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CELEBRATION OF THE 4TH

Evening Parade Most Successful With

• Over«2,000 People and Many

Floats

Winchester's celebration of the 4th

taking the form of a monster parade
in honor of our boys who have ami
to war, proved a most successful af-

fair, over 2,000 people taking part

and marching over the three mile

route beneath flags and bunting and
between solid lines of towns] eople

and visitors from every nearby
i
lace's

The route of the parade, from VViiH-

wood Cemetery through the plains

and Washington street t" Manchester
Field was decorated probably as no

other route for any similar parade has

ever been adornud in this town. Un
der the direction of William A

POPULARITY CONTEST

Henry Lawton Leads Again For The

Soldiers While Manlino MofTett

Keeps the Lead for The
Sailors

JAMES .1. FITZGERALD
Marshall

JONAS A. LARAWAY
Chief Marshall

Nicholson, assisted by Supt. Thos. J.

Mackesey of the Cemetery Dept. and
two men each from the various town
departments, over 200 flags had been

hung over the Streets ami these, to-

gether with the decorations of all the

stores and the houses along the line

of march, made a line .-bowing.

The parade included practically

every organization in town, with

many floats an I special features, not

omitting the Fire Department, sev-

eral bands and fife and drum corps,

and most important <>f all. a big

showing of the relatives and friends

i.f the boys in service. Forty min-
utes was taken for the parade to pass

white, with red, white and blue hats
an 1 sashes, and each carrying a ser-

vice flag representing the boys in

service frwi St. Mary's Church. A
group carried Mary's .serv.ee flag

with its blue and i:- two gold stars,

and Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt drove
his automob le with ihj parents of C.

H. Lynch, the first cnlisuv! man from
Winchester to fall in battle. A ban-
ner gave the names of the three Win-
cheater men in service who have died.

C. H. Lynch. S. Lane ami J. Gironda.
The big service flag of the town with
its numerals -117 was another flag

showered with silver.

Most of the relatives of the men in
service carried service flags marked
with the number serving, and notable
among them was the automobile of
George Neiley with its flag contain-
ing live stars.

Uncle Sam in costume was promi-
nent in the parade, both Henry A.
Emerson ami George W. Potter mak-
ing good likenesses. William T. Dot-
ten represented George Washington,
being mounted and dresse 1 in cos-
tume.
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GEORGE C. OGDEN
Marshall

and hardly had the last fl ut gone

through the centre than the head of

the procession had reached Mt. Ver-

non street by way of Main. Swanton

«,nd Washington streets.

Every service flag in town was
•carried, and most of them were

showered with silver along the line,

especially those which announced the

gift would go to some especial war
work such as the K. of C. Fund. Red
Cross, etc. The marchers included

167 young girls, all dressel alike in

JAMES HINDS
Marshall

>

The floats were both elaborate and
clever. Among them were the Red
Cross, represented by a nurse hold- I

ir.g a wounded soldier; the Hospital
with u patient attended by nurses; the

j

Special Aid with its cooking and :

knitting; the W. S. S. with its girls
in blue and white caps; the K. of C.

, War Fun i: the D. of 1. members; the '

Fortnightly with its women busy at 1

war work; the W. C. T. U. water wa- I

gon; the N, E. Tel. & Tel. Co. with a
fully equipped telephone exchange
and operators; the D. of R. members,
and mar" rtheri equally deserving of
mention.

! A uniqu iat cleverly constructed
was a life :ed tank in the Whitney
Machine t • mnany'a section; this be-
ing follower by the employees march-
ing with guns topped by flags. The
submarine of F. C. McDonald was an-
other good exhibit, while the coffin,

which was supposed to contain the
body of the Kaiser, and which was
stuck full of arrows labeled variously,
"W. S. S.", "Liberty Bonds", etc., an-
other part of the Whitney exhibit,
called forth great applause. The
float of George A. Richburg pictured
the Kaiser laying dead, shot by a U.
S. soldier and this was another good
exhibit.

I
One float carried a piano, which

was used in the singing along the
I march; another showed the weighing
1 of the babies; another the states of
the nation, while many more were
loaded with pretty girls dressed in

national colors. A clever float was
that of the Mysticbank Unit, while
the En Ka girls contributed an equal-
ly attractive piece.

When the head of the parade
reached the bridge on Waterfield road
the Chief Marshall met Ex Lieut. Gov.
Grafton Cushing, and together with
him and the G. A. R. Veterans, re-

viewed the parade and dismissed the
marchers.
As the parade ended the big crowd

which had witnessed it gathered on
Manchester Field where the mounted
allies, represented by a group of
young ladies carrying flags, rode to

the centre of the field and Mrs. Helen
Edlefson Barr. «ne of their number
sang Joan of Arc to the accompani-
ment of the band. Mrs. Barr's sing-

ing was exceptionally fine and her
voice carrie i well in the still air of
the evening.

Ex. Lieut. Gov. Grafton Cushing
then made a short patriotic address
from the band stand, after which
there was a short concert, closing the
festivities.

Watch for your man next week.

Has anyone ever had the experience
of some great movement having been
undertaken. Every one around him
doing his share toward the success-

ful result, and not having done his

bit has to sit by anil see every' one
else enjoying the satisfaction of mind
which comes with work well done,

nnd he—well, who of us can relate the

experience of such a character.
We hope that in our town there is

not a character so bereft of the sense

of charity, ambition or energy who
can tell us of such a feeling of cha«-

grin, of lonliness or of self-reproach.

As it is in all great achievements,
so in a greater and wider sense will

it be in the work which is entailed by
this great war.

Love is most perfect where there

is the most perfect sacrifice. Sacri-

fice is usually difficult and irksome.

Only love can make it easy. Surely
there is no one who does not love his

country above all things next to God.

Surely that love must and does

prompt each of us to perform heroic

sacrifices for the successful issue of

the war. What of it. if these sacri-

fices bring us no personal glory.

What of it. if the individual is swal-

lowed up in the surging crowd. We
are but the infinitesimal cogs in the
great war machine. That machine
driven by the power of sacrifice. Each
cog necessary, though small. Yet
all together working smoothly and
without friction toward a perfect re-

sult.

Some may say, "We can't win."

Only two may win; but in the strife

for the prize, let the leaders know
that they have been in a contest.

Neither can Germany win. Does that
fact make them the less brave or the
less eager to engage "Our Boys."
Some may say, "This contest does

not make for popularity." Fr. Merritt

in his great broad mind, never in-

tended to cheapen the boys or lessen

them in the eyes of the townsfolks or
to appeal to the lesser side of nature

by inaugurating such a contest. In

his characteristic far seeing way he
perceived first the help the war ac-

tivities might receive, and secondly

the new and vigorous impulse the boys
at the front might gain through the

thought of those at home.
Casting aside then the grosser

thoughts let us all rise to that sub-

limity of spirit that will make for

sacrifice. Even though we can't win,

let us let the other fellow know that

he has been in a fight.

The following is the result up to

date:
Name Votes
Henry Lawton 174

George Barbaro 188

Harrv Cox 101

John H. Noonan 100

Daniel Kean 34

John J. Collins .34
Chas. McGuerty 17

Augustus Leonard 1(5

Thos. Fallon Jr 11

James Haggerty 11

Edward Fitzgerald 11

John Harrold 11

Henry Kelly 11

Sailors

Manlim. Moffetl 107

Peter Cullen 31

Richard McAdams . 10

Mcdowell—stearns

""Miss" Emma G. Stearns, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Francis G. Steams

of Wakefield, formerly of Winchester,

and Ralph Allister McDowell, son of

Mr. and Mrs. James A. McDowell of

Melrose, were married at the home

of the bride's parents at 2 o'clock on

June 27, Dr. Thomas Sims, pastor of

the First Congregational Church of

Melrose officiated.

The bride was attended by Miss

Elva F. McDowell, sister of the

groom, as maid of honor. The best

man was Mr. Wendell B. Newell of

Reading. Little Miss Virginia Dan-

forth. of Stratford road. Winchester,

made a most charming little flower

girl, and Master Lindsay W. Suther-

land of Brunswick, Maine, was ring

bearer.

The ushers were Misses Ethel

Hartley and Beatrice Reed of Wake-

field and Miss Edith Jordan of Som-

erville.

During the reception the bride and

bridegroom were assisted in receiv-

ing by their parents.

The bride was gowned in white

embroidered silk and wore her

mother's wedding veil. She carried

a shower bouquet of sweet peas and
lilies of the valley. The maid of

honor was in yellow and carried tea

roses. The flower girl was in white
and yellow and carried a basket of

daisies.

After the reception the bridal

couple left, amid a storm of confetti,

for a brief honeymoon.

LIEUT. BROWn"gASSED

WINCHESTER LOSES TO CAMP
|

PLUNKETT IN A LOOSELY
PLAYED GAME

BAND CONCERT

Camp Plunkett brought one of the

strongest teams we have faced this

season, and with the poor fielding of

our own team we were beaten 10 to

8. We had the strongest team of the

year on the field but they got off to

a bad start ami with a •"> run lead

for Camp Plunkett it looked any-

thing but favorable for Winchester.

We had Joe Connolly of Woburn at

short and Frank Rooney at 1st base

and both of these boys did not show

anywhere near the ball they are capa-

ble of playing. Connolly especially.

Of course Rooney was out of posi-

tion at first base so that accounts

for his not showing to advantage

there. George Bird who formerly

pitched for Winchester High and la-

ter for the Portland Naval Reserves

started the game and was away off

form. He had to be removed before

the first inning was over when

"Mack" took up the job and would
j

rave held Plunkett scoreless the rest

of the game if he had been properly

supported . From now on I think we
should string along with our regular

battery unless the circumstances de-

manded a change. Camp Plunkett is

without a question one of the strong-

esa service teams we have seen 'and

for that matter any service team we
bring here will show. You fans saw

some baseball and we will be very

fortunate to win from any of them.

Nevertheless we will still continue to

bring them here regardless of wheth-

er we win or lose and will do our best

to furnish good baseball if only from

th« other fellow's side of the game.

Tl-e. score:

Innings ...1 234 5 6789
Camp Plunket 5 2 1 2 10

Winchester ...0 00003000 3

Batteries: Walsh and Cassani. Bird

"Mack" and Shaughnessy. Umpire,

O'Brien.

Program of Music to be Gi»en Sat-

urday Afternoon

The first band concert of the sum-
mer will be given on Manchester
ield this Saturday afternoon from
3.3(1 to ."..30 o'clock. The music will

be by the Waltham Watch Company
Band, Walter M. Smith, conductor.

Program
America
March. "Over the Top" Lowe
Overture, "Pique Dame" Suppe
Solo for Cornet.
"The New Creation Polka"

Smith
Mr. Walter H. Smith

COMING EVENTS

Date* That Should Be Remembered
When .Making Engagements

Every Friday - Baskets for Flower
Mission leave station on 9.06 train.

Flowers solicited from all residents.

Please leave in ladies' waiting room.

July Saturday. Baseball! at
Woburn. Winchester \s. Woburn.
July 6, Saturday, at 3.30. Band

Concert on Manchester Field b\ Wal-
tham Watch Band.

July ii. Saturday evening. Dance

|

at Winchester Boat Club.

!
July 6, Saturday. Winchester

I
Country Club: Medal play- Best 16Popular Medley. "Hits of 1918"

Lampe irr"~s qualify tor Committees Cup;
Selections from "Jack O*Lantern" ' best 16 net qualify for .Mid-Season

Caryll \ Trophy.
INTERMISSION

Characteristic,
"The Dance of the Serpents"

Bucalerri
Selections from "Going Up"

Hirsch
Intermezzo,
"The Blue Mediterranean"

Volpatti
Finale. "American Fantasia"

Herbert
Star Spangled Banner

Aug. 1, Thursday. Grocery whist
an.l dance by Div. 58, A. O. II. in St.

Mary's Parochial School hall.

QUIET 4th

GOLDEN WEDDING
SARY

ANNIVER-

Continued on 4th page

WINCHESTER BEATS THE Q. M. C.

Great Pitching By McKenzie

Winchester had little trouble beat-

ins the Quartermasters Corp on
Manchester Field July 4th. This team
is made, up entirely of strong minor
leagt* players and they pjt up a first

class game of ball, but were unable to

do anything with "Mack's" pitching.

The only run scored was made on a
poor return by Hyde in center field,

the ball being wet and he was unable
to make a good throw. We had
Charlie Dickerman on third and he
played great ball for us there. Don-
nellan, the Med ford High star covered
short and he showed the fans why he

is considered the best schoolboy play-

er in Greater Boston. Gray hail a fine

day at second and for that matter
the whole team showed what they
are capable of doing.
The score: .

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Winchester ....0 2 2 1 0—5
Quartermaster .0 1 0—1

Runs made by Shaughnessy, Dick-
erman 2, Mahr, Gilmore, Gray 2. Don-
ncllan. Two-base hits, Gray, Dicker-

man. Stolen bases, Dickerman 2,

Gray 2. Validly, Gleason. Sacrifice

hits, Halligan, Gleason. Base on balls,

by Martin. Struck out, by McKenzie
3, by Martin 2. Double plays, Gray
and Hatch 2. Hit by pitched ball, by
McKenzie, Mahr. Time 2h. 5m. Um-
pire, O'Brien.

Notes

Did you fans notice how the local

battery, "Honey" and "Mack" worked
when they were accorded good sup-
port.

Loftus is from Concord and he is

a smart ball player capable of filling

in at any position.

Hyde the center fielder is an old
timer semi-pro, fast and a fine hitter.

Dickerman and Donnellon are too
well known to say much about but
they filled a long felt want.
Our local boys Gray, Hatch and

Validly put their shoulders to the
wheel and helped put over a victory.

This will be all for the week as the
Star is crowded with the Parade news
and other matters. Look for more
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Whiting ob-

served their fiftieth wedding anni-

versary on Saturday evening at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. L. G,

Keyes. 38 Eaton street, by a recep-

tion of their friends. They were the

recipients of many handsome gifts of
flowers and likewise substantial gifts

of gold.

During the evening vocal selections

were rendered by Mrs. A. O. Weld ami
readings were given by Mrs. E. A.
Whiting. Rev. S. Winchester Ad-
riance read a poem written for the
occasion by him entitled the "Golden
Poem." Rev. Henry E. Hodge of the

First Baptist Church was one of the

guests, and ho gave a most delightful

talk to the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Whiting are former
residents of Cambridge, but have
made their home in Winchester for

the past eight months. Mr. Whiting
was for 43 years in the employ of the

F. A. Kennedy Co., the cracker firm.

WILL DOUBLE PRESENT -FAC HoaeJ
TORY

Work was commenced this week on

the excavation for a lug new addition

at the Whitney Machine Company's
factory on Main street. The new
building will just double the capacity

and output of the present building.

It will be three stories and basement

Although this 4th was quiet in
comparison with old time celebra-
tions, it was nevertheless more noisy
on the night before than last year.
There were no tire crackers or lire-

works, but fish horns proved an ever
increasing attraction to the small
boy, and their noise, together with
three alarms of tire, one of which was
a double alarm, resulted in few of
our residents enjoying a night of un-
disturbed sleep.

The fires were all real, anil except
for an electric car appear to have
been of incendiary origin. A still

alarm at o'clock called a portion of
the apparatus to a burning electric

at SaFem street. This was caused
by a short circuit and was extin-
guished with hand chemicals. Box
45 at 11.10 called the whole depart-
ment out for a small barn on Sheri-
dan circle. This was the property
of Charles Smith. The damage was
slight.

Two alarms at 2.30 a. m. from box
45 were for a burning structure used
as a storehouse and located at the
foot of Canal street. This was
formerly the property of "the S. T.
Garfield Leather Co, and contaned
a certain amount of leather which

was stored there. The fire did some
damage before it was extinguished,
although the exact amount has not
yet been computed. The sec >nd

alarm was to call the pump, which
did not go out on the first call.

On its way home from this fire,

was extinguished.

There were no serious accidents

during the day, the only one of note
being when I^ee Roberts, in answer-
ing the alarm of fire from box 45,

was struck by an automobile ami
slightly bruised about one leg.

The rain came down in torrents
shortly after noon for the usual July
4th shower, and for nearly an hour it

continued intermitantly. Smilingand will be of mill construction. An
additional freight elevator will be in-

]

skies however greeted the opening of

stalled and provision will be made I
*he b»H game, and the evening was

for 200 additional employees. The ' l)erfect f"r thc' I"'™ 1 '"-

new structure will measure about !

70x54 feet, and it will be pushed to
j

HOME-MADE FIRELESS COOKER

completion rapidly.

A "SM1LAGK" POSTAL

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Word was received here last week
announcing that Lieut. Fred W.
Brown is in Base Hospital No. 30,

France, suffering from gas. Lieut.

Brown was gassed about June 14th.

his command. L Co.. 23d Infantry,
being with the Marines in the action

at Belleau Wood, in which it highly
distinguished itself. At the time of

being gassed, Lieut. Brown was act-

ing Captain.
Lieut. Frederick W. Brown resided

in this town with Supt. of Schools.

Schuyler F. Herron in Rangeley. He
attended the first Plattsburg Camp
and came through as an A man, be-

ing sent immediately to Camp Dev-
ens and thence to France.

July 1. 1918

The Board met at 7.30 p. m., all

present.
Dog Officers Dep't. Warrant: The

Chairman signed the warrant order-

ing William R. Mcintosh, police

officer and constable- of the town of

Winchester, to proceed forthwith to

kill or cause to be killed, all dogs
within said Town which are not

licensed and collared according to

Provisions of Chapter 102 of the Re-
vised Ijiws and Acts in amendment
thereof, and to enter complaint
against the owner or keepers thereof.

French National Holiday. July

14th: A letter received from the

Committee on Allied Tribute to

France asking that there be a proper
observance of Sunday, July 14th,

the French National Holiday. This
matter was referred to Messrs. Og-
den and Cox of the Board to take up
with the Safety Committee.

Licenses. Explosives and Inflam-

mables: The Board voted to grant

permission to Parker & Lane Co., J.

F. Winn & Co. and J. A. Laraway
Co. to store gasoline.

The meeting adjourned at 10.15 p.

m.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

The following postal was received

here Saturday from a well known
Winchester boy in France after it

had been passed by the censor:

Dear Price:

Here is a newsy paragraph.

Will Be Shown In Chapin School

Yard On Saturday

the otheY day. Will certainly be glad
to hear from anyone at home.

(Address)
On the face of the card the title

and name of the place was removed
while the message except the head-
ing and last line as reproduced above
had been carefully erased with a
knife.

NOTICE

The June drive for the sale of War
Savings Stamps having been success-

fully completed by the women of

Winchester we wish to announce that

the letter carriers will carry the

stamps and they may be obtained

from them at any time, but by buying

at the Postoffice the stamps can be

bought and registered at the same

time.

Winchester War Savings Com.

TUCK RECEIVES COMMISSION

Announcement has been made by

the War Department that Cadet

Leon P. Tuck. Aviation Section, has

been appointed First Lieutenant,

Aviation Section, upon the recom-

mendation of the Commanding Gen-

eral, American Expeditionary Forces.

Lieut. Tuck has been in France

for some time with the Aviation

Section.

Mrs. G. W. Young, a volunteer ex-

tension worker for the Department

of Agriculture, will show how to

make a tireless cooker at very small

expense, and so save coal and avoid

heating the house in hot weather.

The cabinet may also be used to keep

things cold, with a great saving of

ice. Chapin School Yard, Saturday,

July 6, at 3 o'clock.

UNION SERVICES

This is the sixth season of union

summer services of the Congregation-

al, Methodist and Baptist churches.

For the first three weeks of July

these services will be held in the

Baptist meeting-house. Next Sunday

morning the Baptist Pastor will

speak on "The Master's War-Time
Charge to His Church." And at the

seven o'clock service Dr. Gurubai

Karmarkar, a most distinguished wo-

man physician of Bombay, India, will

speak. For some months Dr. Kar-

markar has been in this Country as

the guest of the American Board

which has charge of the foreign mis-

sion activities of the Congregational

Church, and is soon to return. This

service will afford a splendid oppor-

tunity to hear this distinguished

physician. To all these services all

are cordially invited.

FLOWERS "WANTED!

TWO GO TO CAMP MONDAY

The names of five men from this

draft district who will go to Ft. Slo-

cum, N. Y., on Monday, July 8th in-

cludes two Winchester men as fol-

lows :

William H. Rogers, 8 Bridge St.

Kenneth H. Grant. 9 Harrison St.

Another lot will leave from this

district on July 21 or 22 whose

names have not yet been announced.

The baskets for the Flower Mis-

sion make their first trip from Win-

chester next Friday morning on the

9.06 train. Everybody is invited to

bring flowers to the station at that

time and on the succeeding Fridays

during July and August. The flow-

ers are distributed among the poor

of the tenement house district in

Boston, thus bringing a whiff of sum-

mer sweetness from our beautiful

suburb to our less fortunate neigh-

bors of the city. Only a little

thought and trouble here may mean
much joy for some tired flat dweller

of the North End. Don't leave the

opportunity to somebody else!
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LIST OF JUBOES

!Ab Prepared by the Selectmen June

24, ma.

Adriance, William
12 Norwood Street, Bond Salesman

Ambler, Georjre A.
207 WashinKton St., Inventor.

Ambrose, Michael C.
22 Vine Street. Clerk.

Apxey, George VV.

IS* Symnies Road, Controller.

Avery, Fred L.

40 Glen Road, Merchant.
Badger, Erastus B. 2d

12 Prospect Street, Manager.
Baker, William K.

181 Forest .Street, Bioker.
Barrett. Thomas H.

19 Stevens St., Insurance A«ent.
Betrgs, Daniel K.

Z Everett Avenue. Manufacturer.
Bicknell, William II. W.

Arlington Street, Artist.

Bigley, George
2.'i Lloyd Street. Tailor.

Blaikie, Dexter I'.

4"> rJverett Avenue, Builder.

Blake, Menry C.
;5" Pond Street. Mason.

Bottger, Wilham K.

\m Church Street. Agent.
Boydi'i), Augustus J.

1 Ridgeway, Broker.
Brine, dames II.

i'm v.'lson Street. Machinist.
Brown, Harry W.

1" N*i rwooil Street, El.ec. Engineer.
Burns, i laniel I

\\ iIdwood Street, Tr. Salesman.
Butler, James

•£& OaK Street, Foreman.
Cabot. George S.

158 Highland Ave., Salesman.
Caldwell, Burton C. Jr.

.'il I'ond Street, Salesman.
Callal 'ii, John E.

188 V\ :isl,!n:.'!on St.. ( -irrier.

Carlue, David A.
Ill ( anihr'ulge Street, Contractor.

Carr. Felix J.

lfs.i Highland Ave., Pat. Leather.
Cole. George li.

IS Mysue Avenue, Salesman.
Gipinl-.rt, E iw in 1 VV .

#i llighiaml Ave, Meeh. Engineer.
Con orai . I ranris J.

183 Washington St., Fainter.
Craughwell, IMtrick li.

33 Swanton Street, Laborer.
Creamer, John W.

_'|o Foredt Si . Sew. Mach. Agt.
Cutting, Frank A.

OaK Knoll, Hark Dealer.
Davis. George E.

8U Walnut Street, Auditor.
Dolben, Joseph A.

)"> Lakeview Itoad, Merchant.
Dotted, Walter H.

12 Alben Street. Engineer.
Down.-., Jen.- A.

Arlington Street, Manager.
Eaton. George II.

32 Foxcroft JJoad, Freight Agent.
Eaton, William I).

3 Foxcroft Road, Grocer.
Estahvook, Delberl W.

8 Park Road, Salesman.
Face.v, Edward A.

r>*> Highland Ave.. Manufacturer.
Fai'rell, Thomas N.

27 Nelson Street, Wire Chief.

Fijsh. Charles E.

•2 Curtis Street, Insurance.

Fitch, George W.
11 Oxford Street, Shipsmith.

Fitzgerald, Patrick E.
Itjo Washington St., Real Estate.

Fort is, Charles T.

82 Vine Street. Blackcmith.
Ghirardini. William J.

2 ijlen Road. Fruit,

Godnu, Louis 11.

6 Goddue Avenue. Machinist,
(loggin, Edmund A.

22 Highland Ave., Insurance.
Grant, Charles A.

f« Harrison St., Secretary.
Gurney, David W.

13 Hemingway St., Millwright.
Haley, James V.
51 Canal St., Leather Mfg.

Hart. Waldo I..

7 E.lgehill Road, Merchant.
Healey. Warren E.

3 Warren Street. Manager.
Herrick. Rufus E.

Hi Herrick St., Chemist.
Huntress, Geo. L. Jr.

15 Central Street, Clerk.
Irving. Arthur P.

1 Warwick Place, Mfg.
Jackson, George

30 Irving Street. Laborer.
Johnson. Howard S.

281 Washington Str. Manager.
Jones, Marshall W.

32G Highland Ave., Merchant.
Kelley, Chester B.

25 Foxcroft Road. Manufacturer.
Kelley, Daniel

4 Dix street, Undertaker.
Kennedy, John F,

13 Oak Street. Teamster.
Kitchen, George W.

!r. Water Street, Machinist.
Lally. Patrick J.

33 Kirk Street. Teamster.
Larrabee, Herbert L.

8 Hancock Street, Insurance.
Larson, Carl

1)93 Main Street, Painter.

Lee. W. Creighton
7 Pine Street, Retired.

Livingstone, Jantes R.
.".;> Stevens Street, Salesman.

Lombard, Arthur C.

105 Church Street. Merchant.
Lvdon. Daniel

8 Lloyd St., Stationary Fireman.
Maguire. Michael .1.

21 Lincoln Street, Gardener.
Manter. Edwin 1>.

t! Ridgetield Road, Lumber Dealer.

Marshall. William R.

7 ClirT Street. Broker.
Martin. Earl R.

2S8 Highland Ave.. Banker.
McKcr./.ie. Alexander W.

(>>."> Main Street. Gardener.
McPartiin. Thomas F. E.

71 Holland Street, Machinist.
Miner. Benjamin F.

;> Lagrange Street, Salesman.
Stosman, Charles T.

;"> Wolcott Terrace, Elec. Engineer-
Murphy, Daniel

3-' Salem Street, Felt Mfg.
Newell, Charles F.

5« Fletcher Street, Teller.

Noonan, Fred C.

23 Nelson Street. Machinist.

Newell. Frank W.
«>27 .Main Street, Teamster.

Oi'dway, Henry ('.

20 Myrtle Street, Retired.

Palrmr, Wallace P.

195 Forest Street, Clerk.

Pecker. Arthur E.

5 Copley Street, Insurance.
Pond, Gardner D.

4 Prospect Street, Merchant.
Premont, Arthur

33 Cross Street. Insurance.
Puffer, Stanley B.
6 Harrison Street, Manufacturer.

Purington, George W.
138 Cambridge St., Merchant.

Purington, Walter S.
140 Cambridge St., Farmer.

RamsdelL Charles J.
3 Lakeview Road, Merchant.

Randall, Perley H.
15 Lloyd Street, Caterer.

Randlett, Elmer P.
2 Lagrange Street, Merchant.

Riddle, Hollis L.

45 Myrtle Terrace, Publisher.
Rowe, Frank E.
20 Vine Street, Insurance.

Sanborn, Oren C.
High Street, Merchant.

Scott, Joseph A.
86 Loring Ave.. Leather Finisher.

Smith, Everett A.
3n Winthrop Street, Clerk.

Smith, William M.
128 Church Street, Clerk.

Starr. Edwin C.

17 Everett Ave., Manager.
Sullivan, John C, Jr.

•Si Vine Street, Barber.
Symmes, Irving L.

10 Madison Ave., Merchant.
Tarbell, Charles W.

7 Prospect Street, Cashier.
Thompson, Roland 1). A.

2 Black Horse Terrace, Merchant.
Tibbetts, Walter J.

27 Vine Street. Merchant.
Tutein, E. Arthur

53 Wildwood Street, Salesman.
Underwood, Herbert S.

!• Central Street, Journalist.
Vayo, Wiliiaoi II.

13 Arthur Street, Patent Leather.
Vinal. Ralph S.

46 Glen Road, Architect.
Wade, William C.

High Street, Clerk.
Wadsworth, Walter S.

4 Lawrence Street, Real Estate.
Webb, Stuart W.
25 Ritigelield Road, Banker.

Weed, Henry
* Winthrop Street, Retired.

Welch, Frank B.

7rt."> Main St., Forester.
Whitehorne, George B.

7"i Washington Street, Real Estate.
Wills, John B.

« Wolcott Terrace. Draughtsman.
Winn. Harry T.

Kenwin Road, Manufacturer.
Wood, Allen II.

ITM'abot Street, Adv. Agent.
Woods, George Adams

.s Sheffield Road, Real Estate.
Wormelle, Fred A.

22 Symmes Road, Insurance.
Yates, Harry G.
h Lebanon Street, Tr. Salesman.
We, the undersigned Selectmen of

the Town of Winchester do hereby
certify that the above list of jurors
has been prepared in accordance* with
the provisions of Chapter 17ti of the
Revised Laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts as amended by
Chapter 34S, Acts of 1907.

J. A. Laraway,
H. L. Cox.
Sewall E. Newman,
Patrick Noonan,
George S. Ogden.

MR. PA RKHURST WILL SUP-
PORT WEEKS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst of this town,
formerly president of the Republican
Club of Massachusetts has announced
u.'i intention to support Senator
Weeks lor renomination. Mr. Park-
hurst said:

"I sinpa-jjly regret that Gov. Mc-
Call has devided to become a candi-
date for United States senator to
sue eed Mr. Weeks. Six years ago
I lilt that his long experience in the
lower house of Congress fitted him es-

pecially for duties as I'nited States
senator, and did all that I could to

help secure his election at that time.
"I have consistently urged him for

Governor duri :g the last four years,
and as presii! -.it of the Republican
Club of Massacl usetts it was my con1

stant effort to secure harmony among
the Republican leaders, without
which the election of Mr. McCall
would have been impossible.
"But at this critical time in the

history of our country, when we are
engaged in a life and death strug-
gle with the mightiest autocracy of
the world, to fail to retain in the
United States Senate one of the most
able, experienced and influential busi-
ness men in that body would be little

less than a crime. Although Mr. Mc-
Call is an old personal friend, a fel-

low-townsman, and a man whom I

have supported in all his candidacies
for office in this state for the last 25
years, I can not be with him in this
instance and shall do everything in

my power to help elect Mr. Weeks,
whose personal knowledge of the re-
quirements of the navy and whose
acknowledged leadership in the gov-
ernment at Washington since the war
began, make him so valuable an asset
of the government that we cannot af-
ford to lose him at this time."

Mr. Edwin W. Parsons has accept-
ed a position in Brockton and begins
his work there this week.

James S. Allen was one of the
ushers at the society wedding of Miss
Helen F. Warren of Milton and Geo.
W. Smith of Woburn. at Milton on
Saturday. Mrs. Charles E. Green of
this town was the pianist. Mr. Smith
is well known here as the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Willard Smith of Woburn
They will reside in Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Raymond
who were married at Everett Satur-
day will reside here.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-
wards. Telephones. Express 174.
Livery 35. ap6,tf

Mr. George H. Lochnian, assistant
cashier at the Winchester National
Bank, has a new Studebaker touring
car.

The Winchester Exchange and Tea
Room will be closed on Wednesdays
at 12.30 o'clock. Lunch orders taken

until 12 o'clock.

The little three year old 'laughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Dolben of
Lakeview road met with a painful,
although most fortunate, accident a
few days ago when she was struck
and knocked down oy an automobile,
the car passing over her without
touching her. The child was struck
near the corner of Bacon street and
the Parkway, the driver stating that
he did not see her as she was cross-

ing the street. Beyond a badly
scratched an I bruised face and arm
she was ret injured.

Winchester Taxi Service Tel. 38.

The Machine Gun Company >f the
15 Ih Inf.. M. S. G. wiil go into camp
at Framingham about the 25th of
this month. The Company will

probably be at camp for a week.

A novel scheme to raise money for

the church building fund has been
started by the members of the Knotts
Bible Class of Calvary M. E. Church.
Arlington. The church site is at the
corner of Massachusetts avenue and
Linwood street and on the lot the
men have set out a large crop of
squash which they intend to put on
the market this Fall and use the pro-
ceeds for the church fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong
an.l family of Fletcher street are at
Humnrock, where they will remain
until September.

Will the parly who called up 1268-
W please call up again and they may
hear something about the subject
they inquired about;

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. anrll'J.tf

Commencing June 20th, the Win-
chester Exchange will cloue at 12.30

on Wednesdays during the summer
months.

The newly built ' fire truck has been

sent from the town yard on Lake
street to the central tire station,

where it has been turned over to the

department. Considerable work re-

mains to be done on the machine in

the way of painting and final touch-

ing up.

James M. Flinn of Dix street re-

ceived li!s appointment as Assistant

Paymaster, U. S. N. R. F., with rank

of Ensign this week, he having suc-

cessfully passed his examinations.

He is still located at Squantum.

Mr. ami Mrs. Reeve Chipman and
family are spending the summer at

Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wis.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-
M. aug28,tf

A neutral attitude in the Weeks-
McCall contest for the Republican
nomination for United States Sena-
tor has been urged upon all city and
town Republican committees of the
state in an address by George A.
Bacon of Springfield, member of the
Republican state committee.

Following the discontinuance of the
pneumatic mail tube service at mid-
night Sunday night. Postmaster Mur-
ray ordered 12 light delivery trucks

into service.

The Kelley & Hawes Co. have
started a taxi service in Winchester.
Tel. 35. nol6.tf

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

NARROW ESCAPE FROM BAD
ACCIDENT

OFF FOR THE SUMMER
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. A. Thompson of

Blackhorse Terrace are occupying
their summer home at Monument
Beach.

Mrs. Frank A. Barnard and family-
are stopping at Melville Village, N.
H.

Mrs. Anson Burton is at Rve North
Beach, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pushee are
spending the summer at Lakeport.
N. H.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry S. Parsons are
at Humaroek Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Davis are
at Minot.
Among the guests at the Gilford

House. Provincetown, are Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur G. Williams and son.

Mr. an i Mrs. F. M. Ives and fam-
ily are spending the summer at An-*
nisquam.
Among the Winchester people at

Marhlehead are Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Facey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Coit are
at Rivermore for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Abbott Bra.llee

and family are at Allerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Armstrong

of Highland avenue are at their sum-
mer home at Friendship. Me.

Mr. an.l Mrs. Harry A. Goddard
and family of Wolcott road are at

their summer home at Manomet.
Mrs. Flavel Shurtleff and family of

Cliff street are spending ti e sum-
mer at Tuttle Cottage. West Bath,
Maine.

Mr. and Mrs Frank I.. Ripley have
opened their summer home at Mar-
hlehead Neck,

Mr. and Mrs. Willard T. Carleton
of Winthrop street are at Meganset
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Rivinius
are stopping at North Scituate.

Among the Winchester people at

Beach Bluffs are Mr. ami Mrs. Harold
C. Buckminster.
Miss Mary .1. Hills of the Winches.

»er school teaching statf is spending
the summer at Glastonbury. Conn..

Mr. Charles A. Baldwin left town
last week for a visit witli his daugh-
U ' at Ann is |uam.

Miss E. M. Gold I will spend the
summer at Willoughby Lake. Ver-
mont.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Huntress,
Jr., and family are at Aunisquam for

the summer.
Mr. an.l Mrs. J. R. Livingstone of

Stevens street are suontling the
month at Wheeler's Point, Glouces-
ter, where they have taken Egwanul-

,

ti <\>Uage.
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry B Pennell are

T MOTOR
>N\VE\LTH \\
BOSTON

Auisuni Manager

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China

Shipped and Stored
Res.. 4 Linden Street
TEL 65-W

ICE
Complying with the request of the Food Commissioner
we propose opening a

on Swanton Street for the benefit of people of limited
means

Price will be at the rate cf 30c per 100

CO.

at Si-nlth

•V;- -I, ,|-y.

Mr. and
W. ,h

Cn:<'

•. Do
it: ig

Main
tiahi-l are

int.

< ofMr'. George !•'.

sue"-, are at Oak LL.fFs
for the suninn r.

Mr anil Mrs. George B Smith and
family of Everett avenue are at Ken-
nebuiik Beach, Maine, for the sum-
mer.

Hr. an.l Mrs. Robert L. Emery are
spending a fortnight at Rockland,
Me.

Boost For It!

QUESTION OF DEPORTATION

The Secretary of War has made an
admirable suggestion as to the dis-
position of Americans who will not
fight for America. He urges that
they he deported at the end of the
war. they themselves to choose the
land to which they desire to go. This
country is no. place for hyphenated
Americans, and it was about time
that someone said so in unequivocal
terms. The Secretary of War has
done so. We can only hope that his
suggestion will provoke the legal ar-
rangements necessary before stich a
step can be taken.— [Milwaukee
Journal.

NOTICE TO PATRONS OF KELLY
& HAWES EXPRESS

Owing to shortage of help and
hours of labor, please put your order
in the night before or not later than
D a. m. the following morning.

je2S,4t

Component Parts of Ocean.
About per cent of mineral salts

and fH'.i, per e.-nt fresh water make
up the oceans. Three-fmirths of the

solid mutter Is common table salt,

chloride of sodium, other Ineredlents

being chloride, sulphate and bromide
of majriicslnin : sulphate ami carbonate

of lime and sulphate of potash, besides

traces of various other minerals and
metals. Including gold and silver.

Early last Saturday evening there
was nearly a bad accident on High-
land avenue near Stone avenue in
which Mr. M. J. Dennen, the well
known lawyer, was the central figure.
He was coming along Highland
avenue in his auto and when nearing
Stone avenue an approaching ma-
chine steered off ns if to go down the
latter street. Mr. Dennen went to
the left of the avenue so as to give
the coming ear a chance to enter
Stone avenue. Suddenly the driver
of the on -coming car evidently
changed his mini and abruptly
turned to the r.trht. This looked de-
cidedly like a Kad-on collision and
to avoid this Mr. Dennen quickly-
swerved his car still further to the
left sending it up an embanknitni
an I barely missing a telegraph pole.
It was a very close shave from not
hitting the pole, and but for the quick
turn by Mr. Dennen his car would
have crashed into it head on. his auto
almost tipping over so sharply did he
turn the driving wheel. When a stop
was made Mr. Dennen's car was ••eat-

ing against the pole and had to be
bodily lifted to move :t out into the
street.

The driver of the offending ear
came back and assisted in plac ng
Mr. Dennen's car on the'street. He
acknowledged that he was to blan-e
and gave Mr. Dennen his aidress and
told him if my damage was l.-i-.e to
.'•.is machine to sead the bill t> him
and he would settle. A hurried in-

spection could not detect any dam-
age. But it was a narrow escape for
Mr. Dennen.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

The Finance Committee of the
Hospital ask one and all to aid them
in their Paper Fund. Spring is here
and the annual cleaning time ought
to swell the harvest. The amount
realized individually is small but if

all would co-operate a goodly sum
might be turned over yearly to the
Hospital Maintenance Fund. Rags,
bottles, rubber, old iron, boo'k*, mag-
azines, newspapers, etc., all are ac-

ceptable. Join this good work. Tele-

phone one of the committee today.

Mrs. John Abbott, Tel. 367; Mrs. W.
A. Bradlev. Tel. 702-W; Mrs. W. A.
Lefav.ur. Tel. fiG3-W; Mrs. F. N.

Kerr. Tel. 27; Mrs. H. C. Sanborn.
Tel. 420. tf

Every man, woman and child should patronize

home institutions and boost for home prosperity.

BUY AT HOME STORES
SUPFORT HOME ENTERPRISES

"WORK OR FIGHT

Just for kicking a barrel of whis-

key so that it rolled from one side of

a room to the other, Leonard J- Par-

ent paid a fine of $lfi> in the United

States District Court at Bangor, Me.
The room in question was a bar-room

in Aroostook County, which is exact-

ly astride the international boundnry
line between the State of Maine and
Province of New Brunswick. Parent

is a friend of the owner of the bar-

room that is under two flags, and
hearing that the Canadian officers

were about to raid the place, he hur-

ried to the rescue of the barrel of

whiskey he knew to be reposing on

the British side of the bar-room. Just

as New Brunswick sleuths ran in the

door Parent aimed a kick at the bar-

rel which sent it rumbling over to the

American side. Just as friend Par-

ent was having one on the house as

a reward for foiling the raiders,

jealous American Customs officers

arrested him on the charge of smug-
gling in rolling the barrel across the

line, and it was on this charge that

the line was assessed.

Shell shock is not now regarded as

serious by the experienced British

and French army surgeons. Their

experience shows that shell shock is

ntit suffered by the best, physically

sound soldiers and that those who are

afflicted either have neurotic tenden-

cies or are otherwise suffering. Sol-

diers affected by shell shock are sent

back to service in a short time. A re-

port on these conclusions was given

at a research meeting of American

armv doctors held in Paris.

Last Monday was the day for
rounding up the slacker and idler
who is not contributing directly as
a soldier or sailor, or indirectly, as
a productive worker, to the winning
of the war. It is the duty of all per-
sons connected with the administra-
tion of the Selective Draft Service
Law to report to the nearest local

Draft Board ' all facts which may
come to their knowledge concerning
registrants who are idle or who are
engaged in any occupation or employ-
ment delined as unproductive.
Not only those who have no occu-

pation are classed as "idle," but also
gamblers, employees of race tracks,
fortune tellers, and the like. The un-
productive occupations cover a wide
field. The War Department has list-

ed 108 occupations which especially
qualify a man for service in the war.
A list of these "key occupations" was
mailed with each questionnaire.
"Work or fight" went into effect

Monday unless a man can furnish a
good excuse for temporary idleness
or for being in unproductive occupa-
tions, such as footmen, carriage open-
9r*, serving food or drinks, attend-
ants in the hotels, etc.

Optimlttlc Thought.
Reverence is ennobling and felt te

be degrading only by the vulgar mind,

There Are Many Like Glithers.

"Your friend, (Slithers. N always

complaining about the telephone serv-

| Ice. I dare say in- gives the company
' a great deal of trouble." "Well, no.

! Ton see. Olithers I* noi in n position

to complain directly to ihe company.
i He steps over to a neighbor's house

whenever he wants to telephone."

—

,
Birmingham Age-Herald.

MftT*
18 HARTFORD

tf

Wrttt or Ttlwhoc*

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

8 Chestnut Street, Wlnthstltr

64 Kill, Street. Besto*

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Mattresses Made to Order and

Furniture Repaired and

Tel. 1110-W

Ceillnsrs, Floors, Paperhanginff,

Hardwood Finishing:.

MPORTEO AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

SHOP . PARK STREET
Teieohone Connection

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

JHILORM'8 HAIR CUTTIW MY SPECIALTY

6REAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Supertilot

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

Sick calls answered by telephone. StS-M

LTCRCM Kl.lx*. A.VNF.X

NOTICE IS HEREBY ol VKN," th«t~the
Hulwerilwr ha* l»fr> ilaly a;.points a'lminu-
trabir of !h<- rwUit* >if Olive M. Cawrove lata
"f Winchmter in tin- ''ounty of Miilllewx,
d 1-r.*ijed, inUi.ti.V-. nn.| h«» taken upon hlm-
i"-lf that tnut hy frlvlnic bonif, as the law di-
r>-r\*. All pfTw.ns havinit demand* upon the
e«Ute of naid dccfnue,! are required to exhibit
the aame: and all persona indebted to said
twtat* ar<- ealM upon U> make payment toHoward S. Owirrove, Adminiatrator. 100
Church »tr»'t, Wincheater.
Jun« 20. mm.

Je21.28-Jj.»
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THE "MID OCEAN PICK LE"

Mr. Hefflon Sends the Star This Very

Interesting Paper

We have received from Mr. Joseph
H. Hefflon. former master of the

Wadleich School, end who is doin?
Y. M. C. A. work in Kran<e, a copy of

The "Mid Ocean Pickle," a bright an.l

newsy sheet published on the steam-
er Oronsa which was torpedoed by a

German submarine.
On arrival of the shipwrecked

passengers in France a special sup-

plement to this paper detailing the

wrecking of the steamer was issued.

Thinking that k it readers may be

interested in roadimr this special sup-

plement, as Mr. S. F. H-rron. Sunt,

of Schools was a passenger with Mr.

Hefflon, we print it entire as follows:

Arlington, Medford, Winchester,
Stonenam, Melrose, Saugus, Lynn,
Nahant.

CONSERVATION OF GASOLINE
TAKEN IP

57 57

Extra Extra

MID-OCEAN PICKLE

Vol. 1 Special Supplement No. 1

Psalm xlvi., 1.

Owing to a German submarine that

ve met in the Irish Sea on the morn-

ing of April 2Kth. at 1.10 a. m., in
j

which the first edition of the "Mid-
|

Ocean Pickle" was completely lost,

it is necessary to go to press again

with this special information. I

It was a perfect night, a perfeci
|

sea. The •")" hail finished with the
i

great minstrel show. The evenin
'

service had just been concludes i

Some of us had turned in for th

night, the cuckoo's nest was filled.

Others were still on deck, others we.-
j

in state rooms packing and makim- '

ready for disembarkation in a fev
;

hour's, when without warning Frit-

launched a deadly torpedo wrier

reached the aft part of the ship on
j

the starboard side. A short inter- ,

val—and another reached a more vi-
|

tal spot, a short distance forward.

The good ship "Oronsa" Staggere

from these blows and then complete
darkness. , .

Without delay, with no confusion,

the passengers and crew hurried to

their assigned positions in the life-

boats and were away. Within 10

minutes 264 souls were pulled to

safety. Several of the party had
narrow escapes from being thrown

into the sea. A number of individ-

ual acts of heroism were performed

—it would require more space to

mention these than we have at our

disposal. Hy two o'clock we were
safely aboard one of His Majesty's

destrovers and on our way to a
friendly port. Within five hours we
lined up on the pier and answered the

roll-call, with every man present. The
Doxology was sung with great fer-

vor, and many prayers ascended for

our great deliverance. With sadness

we chronicle the death of several

members of the crew, whom most of

us knew quite well. Engineer Stone

who died at his post, was a young
man of much promise, and all honor

is due to his memory for the great

part he played in this disaster. Our
grateful thanks are extended to the

good people of the port of landing,

who were so willing and anxious to

help to the uttermost.

Psalm exxvi., 3.

57 "

Methods for the conservation of
gasoline are under consideration by
the United States Fuel Administra-
tion, according to a communication
addressed to James J. Storrow, Fed-
eral Fuel Administrator for New
England.

"It is not expect >d in any event
that it will be nece ssary to restrict

normal consumption for freight ve-
hicles," according to Mark I.. Re.iua.
director of the oil division of the
L'nitel States Fue' Administration,
"and provided there is a reasonable
conservation hy all concerned, it may
not be necessary to seriously interfere
with pleasure cars and motor boats."

Mr. Rv'iua's communication fol-

lows:
"Up to the present time there has

been .sufficient supply of gasoline to
meet all requirements; but in order
to be prepared for any shortage,
should it arise, plans are being con-
sidered by the oil division of the Fuel
Administration, in cooperation with
the automobile industry an.l the Na-
tional Petroleum War Service Com-
mittee, for the purpose of determin-
ing the most satisfactory method of

gasoline conservation.
"It must be borne in mind that the

paramount use of gasoline is for war
purposes, all of which requirements
will be supplied. Tbe volume of this
will largely govern the situation.

"It seems possible that rational

conservation by the public will render
government action unnecessary."

PROBATE AND OTHER COI RT
NEWS

ACCIDENT AT WINCHESTER
EI.M

Those who desire the removal of

the Winchester elm in Church street

have now a real and actual accident

to record against it. although had it

not have been for the sturdy old tree

our friend A. Miles Holbrook might
nave lost his automobile. Mr. Hol-

brook, however, did not figure at all

in the accident.

A "Flivver" driven by a well known
army officer was the offending car. As
it approached the tree from the upper
end of Common street a tire burst.

A standing nvito just below the Trust
Company had kept it well into the

car track, and an approaching auto

made the officer turn in hack of the

•tending car. The flat tire made it

almost impossible to steer the Flivver

which headed directly for the side-

walk curb. The officer succeeded in

getting the wheels turned and avoid-

ed the sidewalk, but he could not

straighten out, and his car took a

line turn and went into the tree head

on directly across the street.

The Flivver had its front spring

broken, the crank handle bent and
the front axle pushed well under the

body. The damage was slight and no

one was injured; although half the

center gathered to look things over.

If the Flivver had not have been
stopped by the tree it would have
gone into Mr. Holbrook's car stand-

ing at the curb opposite the Trust
Company.

MILK PRICE FIXED AT 14',

The Regional Milk Commission has
fixed the price of milk at 14 l-'2 cents

per quart and eight cents per pint

in the Boston District. The state-

ment issued by the commission fol-

lows:

"The producers, under the surplus
plan as now in force, shall receive for
that portion of their milk known as
'whole milk 8>s cents, f. o. b.. Boston
less the zone I.. C. L. freight plus
war tax and the can and country
charges as agreed upon, with the pre-
mium for butter fat of four cents per
point in excess of 3.5 per cent, if any.
or the reduction for butter fat of
four cents per point below 3.5 per
cent.

"Prices charged by distributers for
milk delivered to family trade fol-

lows: Quarts, 14Vs cents; pints, 8
cents.

"Prices charged by distributors for

bottled milk delivered to stores:

Quarts, 124 cents; pints, 7 cents.

"Prices charged by distributors for
bulk milk delivered hotels and res-

taurants: In 8Mi-quart cans, 1-10 cans
$l.02;tl-20 cans, $1.01; 21-30 cans. 99

cents; over 40 cans, 98 cents; in 40-

quart jugs, 1-10 jugs, 11 H cents per
quart; in 40-quart, over 10 jugs, 11

cents a quart.
The Boston district includes Bos-

ton, Brookline. Quincy, Milton. Wa-
tertown, Newton. Waltham. Cam-
bridge, Belmont, Somerville, Everett,

Chelsea, Winthrop, Revere, Maiden,

Mice M. Whitney has been ap-

pointed as guardian of Joel M. Whit-
ney aged 12 by the Probate Court.

She has given a bond of $5,000. The
ward's property is valued at $2,000
all personal.
The will of Jay B. Benton, who

died May 25, has been filed. It is

dated May 11, 1918 and names his

brother Everett C. Benton of Belmont
as executor. No valuation of the es-

tate was filed and all of the bequests
are private.
Harry P. Dyer hes been appointed

as administrator of the estate of his

mother Mrs. Olive M. Dyer who died
June 10, by the Probate Court. He
has given a bond of $10,000. The es-

tate is valued at $20,000; $11,000 in

real estate and $9,000 in personal
property.

T. Grafton Abbott and Alexander
H. Abbott of Winchester are named
as two of the three executors of the
will of their brother George W. Ab-
bott of Lexington who died June 14,

1918. The estate is valued at $7'.,-

000 all in personal property.

SOME ACTS ABOUT FOREIGN
MISSIONS

Half the world is yet to be evan-
gelized. There are only 24,000 for-

eign missionaries, and 10,000 of them
represent North America. In the

United States we have one doctor to

every 000, but in mission lands they
have only one doctor to every 2,501),-

000. Baptists have 726 foreign mis-
sionaries, and they are assisted by
0,(573 native helpers. Baptists have
2,602 mission schools in mission lands
and these schools have 85,000 stu-

dents. In the great war it costs $4,-

000 to kill one of the enemy; in mis-
sion lands it costs only $2 to save a
soul. War hospitals on the Western
Front number 3,500; hospitals of all

denominations in mission lands num-
ber only 862. The world war costs
$100,000,000 a day; the world is giv-

ing $90,000 a day to send the Gospel
to mission lands.

RECLAIMING ARMY CLOTHING

Six million garments from the
United States Army are to be "re-
claimed," and the announcement is of

more than ordinary interest because
this is the first time in the history of

our army that the thing has been
done. Heretofore partly wornout
clothing has gone incontinently into

the rag bag. But the vastness of our
present organization has made need
of economy more imperative and its

measure more apparent. Our govern-
ment i- wis' in taking the step in

time, ai '• It n facilities for textile

work are t miplete that by the time
the salvaj of soldiers' clothing is

thorough .n.re will be no way hy
which the ordinary individual will be
able to identify them as "second-
hand."

Article No. 5.

LOSE SEVEN BUSHELS OF POTA-
TOES EVERY DAY.

What Happens When the Tops of Po-
tatoes Are Killed Prematurely.

For everyday when the fops of po- I

tatoes could grow but do not. the grow-
j

er loses seven bushels of potatoes per
acre.

Whenever the crowing season is less-

ened by even two weeks through at-

tacks <,f potato beetles nnd flea beetles,

the'aere loss Is very nearly one hun-
dred bushels—potatoes w hich the grow-
er might have had had he protected his

Investment In the growing of potatoes.

For every week that Is lost during
the growing season, because the tops

are killed by early blight, or by tip-

burn, or by the late blight, which is

followed by rot, the loss to the grow-
er Is nearly 50 bushels per aero. This
Is generally more rather than less, for

often" the entire crop rots. Then the
grower loses not only what he might
have bad, but some of the potatoes
which he actually did have.

The figures are taken from results

secured. at two widely separated agri-

cultural experiment stations. At one
eif these' stations, in Minnesota, they
commenced digging the crop the very
last of July, and measured the acre
yield, by weeks, until the last of Au-
gust. Tbe last harvest was 215 bush-
els greater than the first harvest. The
crop gained at the rate of slightly over
seven bushels per acre per day, an in-

crease which is absolutely lost when
the vines die early.

At the Rhode Tsland experiment sta-

tion a similar experiment was tried,

with results in very close agreement.
The first harvest was July 11. when
the yield was at the rate of 162 bush-
els per acre. The last of the potatoes
were dug 32 days later, when the tops
were entirely dead, and the yield at

that time was found to be 303 bushels
per acre—a gain of over seven busheli
per acre per day.

8praylng Prevents the Loss.

Spraying the potato vines against
bugs, beetles and blights prevents this

great loss. It kills the beetles and
keeps the blights from even getting
started. It makes larger yields by pro-
longiug the growing season.

Fertilizers have much the same af-

fect A poorly nourished plant can no
more resist disease than can a poorly
nourished man. Spraying protects the
potato growers' Investment in fertili-

zer, and thus gives what is really dou-
ble protection.

As long as potato vines stay greeo
the yield continues to increase, even ii

most of the leuves are dead. It Is Im-
portant to know this, for In spraying
potatoes the temptutlon is always to

omit the lust spraying. The vines are
often lodged between the rows, and it

seems us though more damage would
lie done by the spruyer in passing
through the rows than would be done
by negle'cting to spray. Yet if the last

spraying simply wards off the blight
and ke-eps the vine's healthy until com-
plete maturity, a few days at be>st, II

pays enormous returns on the spraying
investment.

SHAPE OF THE HAND.

The Ration Our Finger* Are Net All

of th* 8am* Length.

There is no leuowu reason why our
Angers should be of dtflereut lengths
today. In fact It is thought by some
people that the hand would be stronger

if the tinker-: were oil of the same
length, sajs the Rook e»r Wonders
Certainly, however, the bauds would
not tlie-n be so be>autiful and might hot
be so Useful.

The human hand today is perhaps the

niost versatile thing in the world. You
can do more thinifs with the hand than
with any other thing in the world. The
probability is that the shape of the
hand texlay an! the length ot the
fingers are the result of the different

things the huaian being has railed upon
the baud to do during man's develop-

ment up to the present time.
We must go hack to,the time, how-

ever, when man walked on fours, for

Hint Is probably the real explanation.
Originally man's tlngers were of dif-

ferent lengths because all four footed

animals had the same peeullarltle>a. The
*.'iape and length of the toe-s and their

arrangem-nt were the Ideal arrange-
ment', for giving the pro|>er balance aud
support 'o the bexly and In moving
about and In climbing produced tbe
best t»e hold.

WHERE THE MULE FAILS.

H* Doesn't Relish a Battl* When tbe

Artillery Gets Aotlv*.

More nearly Impervious to beat than
any of the other domestic animals, In-

e ludlng his own ancestry, tbe mule has

played a prominent part in the de-

velopment of our southern states. On
the sugar plantations aud in the cot-

ton fields he is without a t«er.

His traditional endurance renders

him almost Invaluable to the quarter-

master's department of armies In the
field, but the experienced artillery offi-

cer uses horses Instead for handling
artillery In action.

A mule doesn't enjoy a battle. He
doesn't relish Its excitement and its

terror, that metamorphosis that changes
men alternately into poltroons aud
demigods.

Under a sustained artillery Are a

horse becomes unusually docile. He
turns Instinctively to his master aa to a

creature of higher power, and his very

terror renders hlin gentle.

But the mule displays no such faith

In humankind. In the turmoil erf bat-

tle be suddenly becomes arbiter of his

own acts, and he either bolts or balks.

A mule disapproves all that he does not

understand, and It Is traditional that

he is not amenable to reason.—Loa An-
geles Times.

QUICK NUT LOAF

1 H cups rye flour, *i cups graham
flour, \ teaspoon soda, IMj teaspoon
baking soda, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-3 cup
brown sugar, 1 '-j cup sour milk, 4
cup or more English walnuts, cut in

pieces.

Mix and sift flour, baking powder,
and salt.

Add remaining ingredients, putting i

in the nuts when mixture is smooth. !

Bake in a slow oven about one hour;
j

cover pan for the first half-hour.

$100 Reward, $100
The reader* of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there ia at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that I* catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surface* ot the System thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
giving the patient strength by building
ma the constitution and assisting na-
Wre In do ag it* work. The proprie-
tors have so much faith In the curative
fower* of Hall * Catarrh Cure that
hey offer One Hundred Dollars for any

case that It falls to cure. Send for list

ot testimonial*.O^Ulr^f^^ ***

Save Charred Documents.
Documents that have been charred

by fire are rendered readable If collo-

dion! Is poured over the charred pa-

per. In a few minutes this dries, and
a tough, transparent coating Is pro-

duced through which the printing can
be seen. Bank note's and other papers

thus charred have been treated In this

way with success.

HOW BORDEAUX MIXTURE WAS
DISCOVERED.

Bordeoux mixture, the standard
fungicide spray for potato blights, was
discovered buck In 1887, by a French-
man named Mlllurdet.

Professor Mlllurdet had a vineyard
at Bordeaux. Frunce. He also had
neighbors, and these neighbors hod
boys. There Is hut one sequel to con-
ditions such as the'se and the sorrowful
fact must be admitted that the boys
raided the vineyard, and that the pro-
fessor was robbed of the fruits of his
labors.

To prevent the robbery, Professor
Mlllurdet sprayed his grapes with a
mixture of copper sulphate (bluestone
or blue vltrol) and lime, the latter ma-
terial being used to make the copper
stick, and the copper sulphate put in to
make the unwary boy who ate of the
sprayed grapes repent of his sins.

History does not tell us how success-
ful this thief preventing and thief de-
tecting device may have been, but it

does relate how the professor noticed
that the vines sprayed with this mate-
rial very soon became thriftier than
the others, and were much less Injured
by fungus diseases. Later on be tried
the spray on potatoes, and found It

wonderfully effective—so much that In

all great potato sections it has become
customary to spray with either com-
mercial bordeaux or prepare the same
at home, for the prevention of both the
early blight and the late blight or rot.

No Wonder Ho Wouldn't Soil.

Captain Amundsen told an amusing
story of one of his arctic expeditions.

Several of his dogs having died. Cap-
tain Amundsen asked one of the na-

tives In his best Eskimo If he would
sell him a few dogs. To bis surprise
the request was promptly refused. The
explorer and the Eskimo had a long

argument, the explorer pointing out
that he must get dogs somehow and
the Eskimo replying that they never
sold them.
"Nonsense!" Captain Amundsen ex-

claimed. "I have often bought dogs."
The Eskimos seemed Immensely as-

tonished, and at the end of another ar-

gument Cuptalu Amundsen discovered
that Instead of using the Eskimo word
for "dogs" he had been asking the mau
to sell him some "children."

Russia's Parquetry Floor*.

Most flooring put down In Russia Is

parquetry, and It Is generally oak.

Even In the unpretentious houses and
flat buildings this parquetry Is to be

found. In some cases, of course, the

finish is not so fine as In others, and
In ordinary buildings tbe designs are
not so elaborate. One of the most
noticeable features of a Russian bouse
Is that rugs and e-arpets are used for

wall decorations Instead of floor cover-

ings. Floor polishing by professionals,

: who come regularly once every week
or ten days, Is considered a part of the
regular routine of running a house.—
Detroit Free Press.

Churchyard Yew Tree*.

One reason given why very old yew
trees are so often found In country

churchyards Is that originally these

trees were planted to supply the peas-

ants with wood for their bows, for in

lawless times it was soon discovered

that the only place where trees would
be safe from nightly marauders was
the churchyard, where the most hard-

I

cued thief elared not venture between
darkness aud dawn.—London Mall.

HOW DO YOUR YIELDS COMPARE
WITH THESE?

The ten-year average acre yield of
potatoes, as reported by the United
States department of agriculture, for
some of our larger potato-growing
states is at follows:
Maine 206 bushels per acre
Minnesota 90 bushels pe>r acre

Cure For Winking.
Pa—At last I've found a way to make

that young scamp of ours stop winking
his eyes.

Ma— Really?
Pa—Yes; I'll show him the articles

in this science magazine where It says

that every time we wink we give the

eye a bath.—Buffalo Express.

Out of Hie Class.

"I he>ar your new son-in-law baa
brain fever." said the curious man.
"Brain fever, did you say?" chuckled

the father-in-law. "The poor booby
touldn't have any such sickness.

Imagine a Jellyfish having a backache."
-Puck.

Wisconsin
New York .

Virginia ..

Michigan ...

Pennsylvania

07 bushels per acre
04 bushels per acre
00 bushels per acre
90 bushels per acre
83 bushels per acre* w. ujih |>. i uiir

Think of the days of toll and labor
spent In cultivating low-producing
fields! In these duys of war and la-

bor shortage might It not be better to
reduee acreage und grow more pota-
toes per acre?

Hi* Decision.

"I have been in your tram a long

time now."
"I can't marry you." said the girt.

"All right. Here's where I change
cars then."—Kansas City Journal.

What Started the Jar.

Wife—I wonder how you can look me
In the face. Husband—Oh, a man can

get used to anything.—Exchange.

PIANOFORTE RECITAL

An interesting and well presented
program was that rendered by the j

pupils of Miss Hattie E. Snow of
Clematis street at her annua! piano-
forte recital held last week Thursday
evening in the assembly hall at the
High School. Thirty-rive numbers
were given by various pupils. There
was a large attendance of parents
and friends.

The program was as follows:

Basket of Roses Streabbog
Albert Horn and Clarence Cham-

berland

Prince Imperial Galop
Helen Lally

Peaceful Dreams
Grace Hague

Salterello

Ellen Dyson
Forget-Me-N'ot

Mary Quigley and Miss Snow
Robinson Crusoe

Donald Kennedy
Tarant idle

Gladys Lally

Song of The Mill Wheel
Anna Saunders

L'Arabesque Burgmuller
Ruth MacDonald

In Rank and File

- Harry Savard
Sunshine Waltz

Edna Saunders
Snowbells Polka

Imelda Mobbs and Mil

Hunting Song
Marguerite McCarron

On The Meadow Lichner
Mary Lally

Honey Bee Gavotte Stafford

Hazel Chapman
Sonatina Kuhlau

Atbert Horn

Coote

Streabbog

Lynes

Martuine

Evans

Cloy

Lange

Geibel

Behr
Snow
Spindler

Yankee Maid March Lege*
Viola Dobbins

Twilight Shadows J. Heller

Joseph Quigley

Highland Laddie Morey
Marion Twwmbly

Bucephale Galop Dussauk
Winifred Vayo and Miss Snow

Sonatina Clementi
Carlene Boyle

Flower Song Lange
Evelyn Brown

Mountain Belle Schottiseh Kiukel
Clarence ChamU-riand

Wnrblings At Eve Richards
Marion Jones

La Fontaine Bohm
Olive Seller

Belgian Folk Song
Mollie Poland

Impromptu Op. 90 No. 4 Schubert
Mildred Boyle

Edelweiss Glide Waltz Vanderbeck
Paul Quigiey

Whisperings of Love Kinkel
Catherine Fitzgerald

Rondo Mignon Buumfelder
Frances Collins

In The- Mountain Hut Ileitis

Helen Webber
Polka

,
Spindler

Mary McCarron
Rustic Dance Howell

Ruth McLaughlin
March Des Pompiers Watson

Paul and Joseph Quigley
Star Spangled Banner

BUILDING PERMITS

The Inspector of Buildings has
granted the following permits for

the week ending July 3rd:

Wallace P. Palmer of 195 Forest
street. Wood frame garage at same
address, 11x17 feet.

MARY HAD A LITTLE LAND

Mary had a little' land

—

It's soil was rich, I trow

For everything that Mary Sowed

Was sure to thrive and grow.

± Y Y Oo
(Mary and her garden in the spring—with corn, bean pole* f.,r Ken-
tucky Wonders, summer aquaah—But what'* that thlnir that l.»k» like
a Ion* ahaving? Weil, it's a cucumber vine. The early frost nipped
the leaves, but the vine can still report program under Mary's skill—)

She hoed and raked each passing day

Which wus Iter golden rule

It made the children stop ut play

To sec her use- the tools.

y y y y OQQ
(Mary's garden now. Kverything thrifty aa can 1«- nnd wouldn't the '

Kaiser be mad it he could see Mary working for Ihe grand V. 3. A.?| I

And that's what makes us love dear Mary so

This smart, bright Yankee kid—

Because no slacker girl is she

And loves to do her bit.

Let us all get down to nature—raise the essential things

—

and cut out the non-essentials—such as washing at home, etc. We can

save your time in this direction and enable you to employ it more
profitably for war work. We thank you.

Winchester Laundry Company

SUMMER SESSION
BRYANT a STRATTON

BOSTON, MASS.
"The School of National Reputation"

JULY a TO AUGUST 18

SPECIAL WAR COURSES
to fit for the hundreds of Government positions
paying I9UU to $ !2uo per year.

COURSES (SKQUIY AMNB fOt SfJOH IttCKB

who desire to trsin for Prirste Secretsries.
the teaching of Commercial branches, or to
specialize in Penmanship.

Student* snay SAVE TIME by starting la

the Summer Session the Regular er Special

Courses ordinarily begun in tbe Fall.

le for cut il ig giving full particulars

J. W. BLAISDELL. PRINCIPAL
3 34 BOY LS TON 8T

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
20 CHURCH STREET
Opp. Winchester Trust Co.

Cord Tires
Tires are scarce Place your orders with us

Coodyear, Hood, Unltsd States, Norwslk

. We endeavor to give prompt

service
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

Do you believe all the war news to

be true that appears in the daily

P«pers ?

The Constitutional Convention does

not favor biennial elections nor bien-

nial sessions of the Legislature.

The principal political fight in the

State this fall will be between

Messrs. Mc-Call and Weeks for the

United States Senatorship, now held

by Mr. Weeks.

The increase of 83 per cent, in

fare, from )2 t'< 22 cents, to Lynn,

vras one of the biggest on the whole

Bay State system. However, the

people can walk.

The "Glorious Fourth" is over, and

bo far as is known there has been no

accidents here fr.»in fireworks. The

old fashioned Fourth has passed into

history. Hut Sunday lias been opened

pretty wide.

The people who won't buy Liberty

Bonds because I hey can get a frac-

tion of a per cunt, larger interest

from other investments should be

known as "fractions." That's what

they are (Heading Chronicle.

That Massachusetts probably will

receive 12 per cent more anthracite

coal this year than last, or an in-

crease of about l,()(l<i,(H.H I tons, was

asserte I this week by .lames J. Stor-

row Fuel Administrator for New
England and this State.

CELEBRATION OF THE 4th

Continued from page 1

Great credit is due to the untiring

efforts of the Selectman's Commit-
tee, Messrs. Laraway and Noonan,
and to the heads of the general com-
mittee, including Messrs. James J.

Fitzgerald, George T. Davidson and
James Hinds.

Owing to the United States Gov-

sftnnient taking the entire output of

tar for road work it is now necessary

for all municipalities to secure an ex-

emption order from Washington be-

fore they are allowed any for regular

road work. Winchester succeeded in

getting a small quantity for one re-

pair job and now has requests in for

further exemption to care for several

streets badly in need of resurfacing.

senator Mcknight looked
upon as next speaker

of senate

The Woburn Senatorial district will

furnish the speaker of the Senate

next year, according to all the indi-

cations.

Hon. Kdward T. McKnight, who
has made an excellent record in the

several years that he has been in the

Senate from this district, is a candi-

date for Speaker of the Senate and

eeems to have the way well paved

for a successful entry into the office.

Supported by a record of contin-

uous achievement and a business

career in the banking line that is re-

markable. Mr. McKnight carries with

him more than ordinary prestige. He
is vice president of the great Fidelity

Trust Company of Boston and is in-

terested in a large number of bank-

ing institutions.

Appenrances in the political field

indicate that Mr. McKnight will not

be opposed for the Senatorship,

which is a well merited expression of

pa people's confidence. Mr. McKnight
represents such large business in-

terests that he cannot well afford to

give his time to the Senate without

going forward. His time is too val-

uable to permit of a standstill rec-

ord, and his personality is too vigor-

ous to tolerate stagnation of any

sort.

The city of Woburn will profit by

having the speaker of the Senate in-

terested in its welfare. It is a possi-

bility that Woburn cannot well af-

ford to lose, and it should be the

unanimous opinion of the Woburn
public that Mr. McKnight be given

every opportunity of winning his

goal.

No matter who opposes him for

the Senatorship, if anyone does,

they cannot start with the prestige

that Mr. McKnight carries. He has

almost complete assurance of the

speakership. No other candidate who
could possibly be mustered from this

district, can have such a strength in

starting.

The speaker of the Senate is one

of the most influential men in the

State. It would be a valuable asset

to Woburn to have such a man look-

ing after Woburn's interests.— [Wo-
burn Daily Times.

TROLLEY WIRE DELAYED CARS

With but one electric car between

that point and Arlington, a section

of trolley wire on the Stoneham line

fell near Cross street last Friday af-

ternoon. Unfortunately the car at

this end of the line had two cripnled

motors, and the hour service it Was
called upon to render was very ran-

ge! The wire went down shortly

after noon and was not repaired until

after four o'clock, when the crippled

car was towed to the car barns.

Many people were held up by the ac-

cident, and some walked to Winches-

ter from Arlington.

In The Line Of March

In the line of march from the head
of the procession to the end were the

following:

Chief Marshall—Selectman Jonas
A. Laraway.

DIVISION 1

Aids—Patrick Noonan, George E.

Pratt, Harry W. Dotten.

Section 1

Police

Naval Brigade Band
Machine Gun Co., 12th Inf.. M. S. G.

Sons of Veterans

M. C. E. Ambulance
G. A. R.

Soldiers and Sailors in active ser-

vice.

Section 2

Marshall—James Hinds.

Aids- Parker Holbrook. Wm. H.
Stinson, John F. Sharon

Uncle Sam— Henry A. Emerson
U. S. Flag carried by Boy Scouts
Washington—Wm. T. Dotten
Float—Thirteen States

Mounted Group of Allies

Red Cross Marchers
Floats— Red Cross

Ambulance
Visiting Nurse Marchers
Floats- Visiting Nurse
Special Aid Marchers
Liberty Loan Committee
War Savings Committee
Russell's Boy Farmers

DIVISION 2

Marshall—James J. Fitzgerald

Aids—Mrs. J. W. Russell Jr.. Miss
Mary Flinn, Major Thos. E. Jansen.

Section 1

Waltham Watch Company Band
Girl Scouts

Relatives of men in service

Holy Name Society

Knights of Columbus
Ancient Order of Hibernians
Foresters of America
Daughters of Isabella

Relatives of men in the service

Float— K. of C.

Float— D. of I.

Float— Submarine
Italian Band
Italian citizens

Relatives of men in service

Floats—Italian

Section 2

Marshall— Daniel Murphy
Singers

Fortnightly

Float—W. C. T. U.

Church Marchers
Equal Suffrage League
Anti-Suffrage league
William I'arkman Lodge, A. F. &

A. M.

Waterfiold Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.

Victoria R< bekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F.

Floats—Victoria Rebekah Lodge
Float—Daw.' *.ers of the Revolution

Float—N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.

Winchester Country Club
Float—Winchester Country' Club
Calumet Club
Float—Calumet Club
Winchester Boat Club
Float—Winchester Boat Club
Floats—En Ka Society

Floats—Woman's Auxiliary and
Sons of Veterans •

Uncle Sam—Geo. W. Potter

Float—Sigma Beta Society

DIVISION 8

George C. Ogden, Marshall

Aid-John H. Holland

Section 1

Fife and Drum Corps

Whitney Machine Co.

Float—Whitney Machine Co.

Bay State Saw & Tool Co.

Chapman Spindle Co. with band
and floats

Winchester Tool Co.

Fire Department
Hersey Hardware Co.

Piccolo Bros.

Ideal Cash Market
Gargas Bros.

Ficociello Bros.

Central Hardware Co.

Cogswell's Bakery
Geo. A. Richburg

Winchester Laundry Co.—Trucks
Winchester Laundry Co.—Wagons
Richardson's Market
Seller's Market
Holland's Fish Market

D. Whitney & Sons
Dupee & Adams
Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Beggs & Cobb Co.

Kelley & Hawes Co.

W. K. Hutchinson

Schneider Bros.

W. J. Fallon & Sons

Girl Scouts

Girl Scouts represented the or-

ganization in several sections of the

Fourth of July Parade. A number
of them in charge of Lieut. Ruth
Dana carried the Town Service Flag.

Eleanor Tilden represented one of

the activities in which girls are inter-

ested on the float of the High School

Sigma Beta Society.

A group of them accompanied Mrs.

Daniel C. Dennett, chairman of the

Woman's Third Liberty Loan Com-
mittee, bearing a banner on which

was inscribed, "We raised $63,150.**

The Misses Katherine and Barbara

Pike, in Scout uniform, on horseback,

designated as Liberty and Democracy
acted as bodyguard to little Ruth
Good (5 years old) who represented

Peace.

Seen From the Side by "Mack"
The route of the marchers was

decorated with flags and bunting dur-

ing the entire distance. In the cen-

tre all the business blocks and stores

were draped with red. white and blue

streamers, flags and other
t
patriotic-

hangings, making an effective and

elaborate setting for the passing of

the procession.

July 4th will go down in the mem-
ory of the inhabitants as standing
for the greatest celebration in the
history of the town. We old timers
thought the parade of IX'JO was some
parade but we don't want to men-
tion it in the same breath with 1018.

It was conceived and dedicated to

the soldiers and sailors who are now
or are about to offer their lives if

need be, that us poor stay-at-homes
may be safe from the brutal Hun. To
Messrs. Davidson, Fitzgerald and
Hinds together with the Board of Se-
lectmen we owe our thanks for it was
a remarkable parade considering tin-

short time that was given to get it

up. To make the day a success a
Star should be sent to each one in the
service both Army and Navy, and let

these boys see we are with them heart
and soul in their attempt to make the
world safe.

"On the Route"

The Mayor surely showed to ad-
vantage and got quite a hand on the
way.
"Mack" and his force had some of

the service fellows put in the shade,
when it comes to marching; someone
said they had been practicing for a

week.
Sergeant McCauley hail his hands

full keeping the road clear and it

takes Tom to do it.

Johnny Holland and Mr. Noonan
made a fine set-off for the mayor.
The State Guard did not seem to

the writer to be in full company, but
when it comes to a well drilled com-
pany they all have to take their hats
off to Captain Tompkin's crowd.

Oh, you G. A. R.! The thin blue line

looked still thinner, only seven were
able to be on hand, 3 walking and 4

riding.

And say. when some of the great
artists are looking for a model for
Uncle Sam just refer them to H. A.
Emerson. You can't beat him.
Boy Scouts had a fine time with

the big flag and must have gathered
considerable money during the march.
And the thirteen original states

spoke volumes for our glorious coun-
try today. Hats off to the Signers
of the Declaration of Independence.

Mr. W. S. Forbes and the young la-

dies with the Allied flags made a
novel showing and the flags were
beautiful.
The Red Cross were out in full

force and the ladies deserve credit

for covering such a distance on foot

but remember this is America and
we are all for one.

The most striking feature of the
Red Cross display was Mrs. George
Adams Woods as the "Greatest
Mother in the World."
Then came the Mystiebank Unit and

all were doing their bit. Did you no-
tice them knitting?
The Special Aid was showing you

how to can .and save for the Allies.

Some of the spectators said the jars
looked mighty good to them.
Here comes Ralph Jnslin and his

Liberty Loan crowd and they have
done their share.
Ami the W. S. S. display, mostly

ladies in five autos together with a
float carrying a machine gun with
the motto, "You save to buy these."

All up for the Russell Farm boys
with their banner, "We are 100 per
cent pledged for W. S. S." Good
work for the boys. They got a great
hand.
Father Merritt as usual with his

every thought for the men in the ser-
vice and their relations. The lady and
gentleman were Mr. and Mrs. Lynch
whose son was the first boy from Win-
chester to die in battle.

Then came the Girl Scouts with
the Service Flag, followed by sisters

and other relatives of men in the ser-

vice. This section made one of the
largest displays in the parade.

Mr. Geo. Neiley with five stars

showed where his family stood as good

Americana.
Then came the Holy Name Society

led by Mr. Daniel Murphy, followed
by the K. of C. with thirty men, the
rest being in the service.

Next came "Gene" with what boys
that were in town over the Holiday
including Buck Haley, Tom Collins,

Manlino Moffett and Joe Danehy.
Then came the Daughters of Isa-

bella, Mrs. John H. Holland leading
on horseback. The float represented
Queen Isabella offering her jewels to

Columbus. Miss Agnes Murphy as

the Queen and Walter Shaughnessy
as Columbus.
And last b.it not least came a truck

load of the ol ler ladies. Sh! they
don't mean to say they are old but

that they were not quite young
enough to walk. I can see my finish

when they read this.

M. C. O. F. followed with a truck
containing the lady members.
Then came the most joyous crowd

of the day. The Italians and they
surely did outdo themselves. They
had the largest membership of any
crowd in the march.

Their float represented the union
of Italv and America.
The W. C. T. U. had one of the best

things I have ever seen in any par-
ade. The water wagon, and it spoke
volumes. God speed the day when
we see the country safe from rum
and Germany. One is as bad as the
other.

Then came Baptist. Congregation-
al, Unitarian, Scientist. Methodist
and New Hope, all churches.
Then the Suffragettes, and don't

you poor bunch of human beings who
think you know it all, fail to give
them a vote. They are doing their

If you want to enjoy
^^^^ ^i^^

9^
^^^^ ^C^^^^^ ^t^^^^^^

your silverware and similar val-

and protection a small charge is made,
amount on the actual space occupied-

DEPOSIT

VAULTS OPEN
Saturdays, 8 A. M. to 12 M. and 7 to 1 P. M.8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

INCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

share and in a great many cases
more than mere man.

i The Telephone girls; some of us

|
were glad to see them in the parade.

. Yes. they are really human and don't

I
forget to think of that sometimes
when you call them up.

j
Next we have Rebecca at the Well

represented by the Rebecca I-odgo in

town followed by Daughters of the
Revolution, Country Club and Phi
Delta with their service flags.

Mr. George Potter as Uncle Sam
followed by En Ka, Sons of Veterans
Auxiliary and Sigma Beta.
The Sigma Beta had a nice display

but they should pick out some one
with another name than Flaherty to
drive the colors they had on the

float.

Misses Doris Bowman and Marion
Trott with the kids from Manchester
Field were given an enthuiastic wel-

i come all along the road. You need
not be afraid to send your children
to Manchester Field with these two
young ladies to look after them.

I The submarine Kept most of the

I

spectators guessing, but it wa3 put in

the parade an. I uriven by Mr. Fred
McDonald of the Highlands.
Then came Chapman Mfg. Co. mak-

ing a good showing with the motto
carried by the young ladies "We are
doing our bit making munitions."

Winchester Tool Co. with an auto
followed by the Bay State Tool Co.
The most striking display of the

whole parade was the one by the
Whitney Machine Co. The big tank
was followed by a funeral bier bearing
a coffin labeled, "For Gen. Jack Per-
shing." The coffin had the supposed
body of "His Satanic Majesty Kaiser
William" together with his iron cross
all marked and sealed ready to deliver
to Hades. But it is doubtful about
whether they will keep him there or
not. He is too tough a bird to roast.

The employees lollowed with guns
and flags ready for Bill should he at-

tempt to get away.
The Fire Dept. as usual made their

good showing. Do you remember
what Holmes said about the one-hoss
chaise?
"Little of all we value here,

Wakes in the morn of it's hundred
years."
Poor old Mary Ann, there she goes.

And not a heail bowed in reverence of

all the good work she has done in the

past. They say the tears trickled

down Billy Hurlburt's face when he
put the old engine back for the day.

And Jimmy MeCraven never felt so

pround as he did when he drove her

lor the last time.

The stores and business people

made a grand showing, Thomas Quig-
ley with two trucks.

Kelley & Hawes with many. They
also had the best looking man in the

parade, Mike Flaherty.

Beggs & Cobb with two autos, Hut-
chinson, Dupee and Adams and Piccolo

with one each.
"Al" Hersey had a nice effect on

his auto representing Uncle Sam
feeding the world.

P. Noonan Fish Co., with Tom Con-

Ion and Pete Noonan gone from the

firm to do their bit.

George Richburg with another
original idea, a young American
snooting the Kaiser; the scene, No
Man's Land.
Larson with one truck and Schnei-

der with one. Also a tine live cow
ready to deliver the goods fresh from
the tarni.

The Laundry had easily the biggest

business display with twenty-seven

autos in line. Mr. Downer and asso-

ciates were always top liners.

f ollowing came Richardson with 2

wagons. "Al" Sellers with one. Bill

Nicholson claims Al has a big stock

of corn flakes on hand and took this

means to advertise them.
Winding up the parade with ». J.

Fallon and Whiting Milk.

Lieut. Brawley and his force of 8

men were kept busy keeping the

Parkway open so traffic could pro-

ceed.
I In writing these items for the Star
'

I hope 1 have not overlooked anyone
but it such should be the case 1 hope
they will understand it is not inten-

tional as this was some parage and it

kept two of us very busy covering it.

Mr. Wilson will prubaoly cover it

n.ure fully than 1 aid.

JUNE, 1918, MILK CHART
Published by tbe

WINCHESTER HOARD OF HEALTH
The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria fcrane'

in one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been
•haken. It should be remembered that another c
tame sample might give a somewhat different count,
would rarely, if ever, exceed ten percent.

UKatens A.vn 1 i EKS Dl'SloN*.
1 Ion

Kit lolul
Oc.Mtenl Solid*
l-egal I.eitHl

Standard Standard
».:c. i j no

No. lif

Itaclerla
per ' '

.

—

1'..-.

rued Will. UK
pRiU't

. ten

Stra» berry Kami. II. N. Hrver
43J Washington Srect
Wiuclie.lcr. .Vi4»».

Market 4.6ii I .- 84 19.000
432 Wa*liington»t.

-> " Winch i. Ma«».

Edward Ohase, Forest
173 Forest Street
Wiili-lltwt'er, M»««.

Kiirm
Market 1 3 70

I

13.08 8ts«w So
•"nrest Kami
73 K..re.t Street
Winches ter, Mass.

Mr*. E. n*»l*
Washington Street
WiuMieater. Star*

Market 4 INI 12 <* 4ti.l»«l

While Kami
No Washington Street

Wneboiei. Ma*>.

John 1 'lu-

ll ill Street
WUh.-Iuii.ut, Mas*.

Maikel 4 SO 13 18 I9.u«' No hll Street
Wlni-he*tcr, Mass.

Wlllian Kiillou & Son,
I'arkwav
Stuiieham, Mass

Ma rket
1

*.*> 1:1.82 71.0011
v- 'Parkway

SWiieham, Mass.

It. J Knrter
Some Atemte
Winchester, M i-s.

Market
1

.VSO 14.4a 6,m> No Stone Avenue
Winchester, Mass.

II. 1'. H.M..I a soul
Charleston n, Ma*a.

Maiket 3.70 V.-.39 ISs.nOO I'lttstield, N. II.

Mrs. I...ui— Morton
IMtmi Street
Woburn, Musi..

Market
;
480 14.30 .10.1100 Ye.

Itnllnn Street
Woburn, Mass.

John .1. Mulkerlri
Arlington Street

West M.-.llonl
Market 4.20

1

III 78 810,000 No
7i Arlington st.
We-t Me.llord

Clarence M. I'erkiM
Cro>- Street
Wilielies er, Mas..

Market

1

!

3.P0 12.32 280,000 No
Cfof* Street
Winchester, Ma>s.

Jubn Q.uig)e.y
Wendell Street
Winchester, Mk-i,

Marker
i

\

4.J0
12.88 K-'.tMW So

C )

Wendell str*»t
Winchester, Mas*.

...

William Schneider
Mtidiauiini Hotel
W,.|,urn, Mas*.

Market 4.10 13.90 IX.000 Ho Mishawuin Road
Woburn. Mass.

Stephen Thompson
I'ollll Street
Winchester, Mas*.

Market 4.00 18 12 30,000 No
Pond street
Win. belter. Mas*.

.lard Thornton
t-»llil>llil|{e street
WlnollcHlet, Mass.

Market j

4.UO 12.82 77.000 No
('amhrntge Street
Winchester, Mas*.

F. Q. Walker
Uiiillngtuu, Muf. Market 3 IK) 12 011 9.000 No Burlington, Mais.

I>. Whiting * «on*
Charleston u, Mas*. Market ! 3.70

L

12.30 14,000 Yea Wilton. N. H.

Tbe above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk.

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been ana-
lyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in

quantities.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES
Under the auspices of the Home

Economics and Education committees,

there will be a free, public demon-

stration of a honie-mide fireless

cooker by Mrs. (J. W. Young, volun-

teer extension worker for the De-

partment of Agriculture, in the yard

of the Chapin School, Swanton Street

on Saturday, July 6, at 3 o'clock.

Gss ApplidncBS 3t Cost

By procuring your gas equipment now from

our present stock you are getting advantage of

low prices resulting from quantity buying, pre-

vious to recent advances.

Our present telling prices represent the ap-

proximate cost of these goods today and in some

instances are even lower.

The purchase of gas equipment at present

prices and in view of the coal situation is a pa-

triotic investment.

Why not equip your home to save coal?

If we can help you

and our representative will

Arlington 2.000

ARLINGTON CAS LIGHT
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WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

WANTED TO

SINGLE HOUSE
of eight to ton rooms.

SUNDAY SERVICE.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

10.45 a. m. Morning Worship. Rev.

Bhaskar Rivale of Bombay, India,

will speak on "The Women of India."

12 m. Sunday School. Mr. Hivale

will address the classes. All children

invited.

6 p. m. Senior Christian Endeavor.

Leader, Miss Althea Fogg,

7 p. m. Evening Service. Mr. Hir-

vale will speak on "My Impressions

of America." Opportunity will be

given to ask questions concerning

India.

Wednesday, July 10—•Mid-week

meeting.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.

Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-

Must be in good condition, cen- 1

JJ^f
eaconess Lane> 34 Washin*ton

trally located, and n.-ar schools. House with garage
8t

j

C*

ly 7 sixth Sundav after Trinity,

preferred. Address W Star Office n .oo a. m. Holy Communion and

Sermon.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Henry E. Ho.lge, Pastor. Resi-

dence, 'J 11 Washington street.

10.30 Morning Worship. Music by

Quartette, Mrs. Mabelle I). Schofteld,

Organist and Director. Sermon by

the Baptist Pastor. "The Master's

War-Time Charge to His Church."

4. The Swedish Service in the

( 'hapel.

7.00 Union Missionary Service,

|
Address by Dr. Gurubai Karmarkar

of Bombay, India. Dr. Karmarkar is

a most distinguished woman physi-

cian of India. She has been in our

country fur some months as the truest

of the American Board which has in

charge the foreign mission activities

of the Congregational Church, and

will soon return to her work in Bom-

bay. This service will afford a splen-

did opportunity to hear this distin-

guished physician.

II HJ'Jt.tf

Twelve and one half acres with a hill top which commands a magnifi-

cent view of Boston ami it's suburbs. Borders on the golf links of the Win-

chester Country Club, is entirely surrounded by most beautiful rural scenery

an-l is an ideal location for either summer or permanent residence. Only

$even mles from tin- heart of Boston and in a highly resricted neighborhood.

Telephone Biilerica. 109-3 from T.i'O o T..'in A. M. or P. M , or address for fur-

ther particulars and large photos. K. P. Sellew, Rivertlale, Biilerica.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

Je21tf

The morning play on the holiday at

the Country Club was a tlag tourna-

nient, with prizes for the most lis anil

4s.

T. F. Tullv, with a gross score of

HI and A. M. Bond with a net of 70.

won the Red Cross medals in the
tournament. Bond was also first in

the flag tournament, putting his ball

12 feet from the lUth hole. Tully was
on the 19th fairway for second mon-

. ey. R. T. Damon, six feet from the
I l'.'th, and I. Hilton. 50 yards from
; the I'.Kh, were class B winners. Prizes
for !no,«t 3's ami 4's were won by S.

T. Hicks with 10 and A. M. Bond
with x.

The f-irmmary:
A. M. Bond, H4-3 4-70; R. T. Damon,

1M-23-70; I. Hilton. 94-21-7*; G. W.
Klkins. MH-28-73, .1. M. Perry, 105-

l:!2-T:;; D. M. BeloWr, K8-W-71; T. F.

i Tully, ^l-Ci-T.".; C. N. Eaton, 97-2L'-7f>;

Johti Abbott, 9M5-7G; .1. E. Byron.
91-15-7K-; A. B. Saunderts 93-T5-7<i;

I E. A. White, 104-^8-70; S T. Hocks,
I S2-4-7S; V.. R. Romey, 86 K-78; P. C
Whorf, '.IK- 14-70; 11. T. Bond, t*-X-

Isu; J. A. Dolben. 102-22-HO; T. M.

i Bott, 104-i- 1-80; (J. M. Brooks, 9S-12-
' SI; K. C. Starr. 11*:52-81; W. O'Uara.
95-12-83; K. Shennan, 107-24-8S; R.

i H. Shermmi, 10G-l*-88j N. 1.. McKay,
i

1M2-18-00.

I Owing ti. the rain the mixed I'cur-

' somes for the afternoon was not held.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits Draw Interest from the Last Day of Each Month

STORAGE FOR VALUABLES
One Dollar Per Cuhic Foot for l our Months

HOURS
8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Saving* Department
8 A. M. to 4 P. W.

Saturday
8 A. M. to 12 M.

DIKt.CIORS
frank A. Cutting. Present

nk I. Ridtrunk
rrxoland K. Hove,

y. Vicr-Picsidenl
I rfArric S. Snyder

J.ums \V. Russell. Vim
t Kdrln K. II.u n il. I re

Ralph E. J.

Arthur A. KUIritr
Hail I.. Puttie-

THE STONEHA.M THEATRE

WHERE WERE ANTI-SI FFKA-

(iLSTS IN THE PARADE?

Despite rumors to the contrary, the

Stoneham Theatre will remain open

all Summer presenting the same (rood

clean wholesome projrrams that have

been siicwn at this theatre all the

past season. It is the desire of the

management to create in the minds
of it's patrons the habit of the

"Movies" and they want them to

itriow tiiat there will be do let-up in

the character or snake-up of the bills

te> he presented in the future as;
.• .or. 1 Shall there has been in the past.

Also rumors that there were other

than g/>od clear pictures being shown

here is being refuted at every side.

This theatre is showing the same
pictures that have made the Strar d.

Rialte and Rive'li theatres. New York
the fittest theatres of their kind n

the wurld.

Todpy ami tomorrow Mary Pick-

ford iR the big attraction in Bret

Hart'* famous story "M"liss." Other

featurts shown are a special comedy
picture "Fare, PT»;ase" featuring Tolo I

the famous elown from the Hippo-
|

drome INew York and Eddie Polo in .

the 6th episode of the thrilling serial
|

"The Bull's Eye" and the Pathe News.
]

On .Monday and Tuesday Marguar- |

ite Clarke in "Prunella" and Jack
)

Pickford in "Mile A Minute Ke- dall"

will : e the attractions.

On Wednesday and Thursday, Paul-

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

Money deposited on or before

Wednesday, July 17, 1918,
will draw interest from that date

DAVm N. SKII.MN<,S. President \\ II HAM E. PRIEST, TtMMirf

BOARD OF INVF.STMEN I

Daniel II Btdtter Marshall V» . Jonc* I rod Joy
tienrr C. Ordway David N. Skiliingi

appiness %mmM^?mm
GREETING CARDS

FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE HI, BIRTHOAYS, ETC. You can do a great good in this wa,

f«« sale at WILSON the STATIONER'S
OR AT OTHER GOOD 8H0P8 IN OTHER CITIE8 AND TOWN8

.Editor of the Star:

Anti-Suffrctgists wre not seer. *as

a body" in the Parade of July Ah,

! for the reawu that it seemed to them
New Colonial house, contains 10 rooms, 2 baths, garage, : undesirable u introduce politics huo

about 12,000 ft. of land on corner finest location in Wedge-

1

a P*rade in wh
j
th *fP»Wtef« ««««

. , „ , „ _ . 'Democrats, Suffragists and Anti-
mare. Apply to owner, 26 Mystic Valley Parkway, Opp.

, Suffragists, steuld, in their opinio* i..e Frederick! will he seen iD Count

Wedgemere Station Phone Rich. 1158. i»l»:tf j-walk (or ride* side by side, uniting Leo Tolstai-s story of Russian life,

—
I ro ihe one purjiose of the hour—1«- "Resurrectiun" together With the

WANTED. Hiirh Srhmil t-iri wnnta ^wttinn
|

testify their loyalty to i heir country ! openitiR episode of a rew serial and

%m]^^^tvSr^SiS^J* $ I
igg to the brave Wtavhester boys

j
a special Keystone Comedy called,

"The Dynamiters."

Friday and Saturday Wtllian S.

Hart has been booked in his latest

Artcraft Production "Selfish Yates."

Other attractions on Friday and Sat-

urday will be the latest Mack Sen-

nett Comedy "Two Tough Tender-
feet" and the 7th episode of "The
Bull's Eye" and the Pathe News.

r'lANO SpMiAlut en ait nil

uton oiiica, 10 H , .i.-M St. tsleakui in lentiie*
•tara to h » ">>.> ur»<»y «"oi» ji- ti-lio.. BracWrtt

«od C

,t»M-^M'»». i-W .h«.r.t.-G... BracMi WANTKD. Hmh s.h,..l jcirl wuntK .rf ,

ore now B***ing foi that coun-
Samutl W. Hi-Call. C H«u;j Crtab> Dramatic tditot

,
rl.u.l In rt-fltuil 1'mUntanl family K, f.-rviiof .

, trv
Irrtit, «.«•,..» h.«. I J. Mart ».Pr«a. l>ckin«a Irual Ikix H. Star Olflw. jj '.l't*

'

t».. •Vw»C. tiaoa. Uaf»t».w.£.' RohnMa. bri | "."-LI '
•"""**.

j
But, although Artti-Suffj-agists did

N. CummHif, t. IrMkam, C. S. Unn,j. aad many e'.kar Mil
i u- \

« WixkMtor aw. Wotaaatar »Hk%, rraJ S Scakw
| ^ ,»:„ ,

th. w«. »»-w * » «i"»er-U0 mer. EeJeronce «iv«i if n»-d«i. Addrwa
;
large number nevtrthelea*. in the

WANTKD. A colored iHunrlraM wa
ith a private family U.r tin

ANNOUNCEMENT
klatilda t'urrln. Surrraaor lu Mlaa Hood
SliitnilMiiDk-. Seul|> Trwi'Unwtl, l-"arial

Miikk.it ! ManiruririK. Kveniwa by «e-
pnlntmrnt T,-J iU>. 1 lliunh ,tr.-,'t.

mil

gg^%*^a Kwrett st. w^n^ltojM.
paraJe> «,veryone belonging to one or

My;M.tf
; mi ,re—most of them to seteral—of

Ft»R SAt.R. New CoaMual hnuac eontajm the war-working units of tiw town,
II r.»>tn». X' K.th-. manure Aooul 12,000 ftvt . . , . , ,

,.f land »n rm-m-r, iin»*« ka-ntion in We.ii.-e-
|
— or (better still) to the bra**; bantl

mure. Apply U> owner. 2* Mystic Valley ' r i>Uni«m ,.f .,„- o,,i,ti«r, - ThfV
Parkway. «PP. WedaeaMrc nation. !

01 Mo,lim ot our so,a 'ers
-

ln*>

I.DST. t)n Wrdneatluy a/tcrnunn, *r
lHik,-t Imvik citimininii lattdi Key. 16.00
anil ». tiii chaitKe. Return l" Star Ofliee

Of

jgggagt
|
entered simply as patriotic women

FOR HALE. A Hodgaon jwrtabia trarajie and war workers,
la eituelleiit condition. S. A. Vanner. 51
Parkway. roch^^.tf

HOME FOR INN A 1 .1 OS
FOR SALE. New and u*ed Kurd tars lor

ale. Sedan. Toorini.' earn and K.«nlster>.
WaJtvr L. C'lurlin. ZOO Koreat St.. Winchester. 1

"» on nri>i miu Mtonu T..l H vVSt* •

. arrwnod Piatta. Terms Tel J>"-«

Private home for inrnlidft, chronica, cob
vaU'scenta or elderly itvoplc; »kil'i«l attain.
dai.ee; i>l<iuuini h.inw on Aral and avcund
Bo<ir» ; »|H'n flceldi

BOST(»N WAR CAMP COMMUNI-
TY SERVICE

A meeting will be held in the Uni-
to LET. For the aummcr or kmccr. Fur- tarian Church parlors, Monday, July

?%&£?35Xi ^Mrirn. |f*k*« 3-30 P.- «•;. to talk over and
ih 1ft! j'leaaant St.. Tel. Win. i5*-J. further organize the work of enter-

je2s.2t
| tainment of men in the service. Rep-

TO 1 ET Om-half double hou»e * roj.miT I

resentatives of the different church-
P08ITI0N WANTKD. High School virl newly paired and lainta-.!. All modern im^

\

es, and of the patriotic societies of
goutd hkc work takuiK care ..f children and provemento. Addrrsl Box V. Star Office

; the town, are invited to be present.
k tl ncceaaa«% MyS.tf Mr A Ray peMy of the National

! TENEMENT FOR RENT, is Elmm-ood 1 Headquarters. Miss Margaret R.
avenue. 9 rooms and bath. Apply to Georsa StaiTatt of the Boston War Camp

.•t. Tel. Wf

Hour*: ojvn iinrlimv senrned piatta. Term!
moderate Addreaa Hon :t. Winchester. Mask

j>o.2t

' POSITION •WANTED. A «Wraj h..u«-
arork sir), experienced, would like u itcMition
in .. small laniily, no wnanin^. West Side pr»-
JWiVd. Phone Win. 241, U*

can aasis!

Phi tie Woburn MtJ

A Krneral nn.nl for couple.
Just mmcd to Wineliei-tci Phone Win.
J i It*

*. Barron. 28 Winthrop street.
M or Beach 2«fi«.

Position wanted. Hu.h s,h.«.i k-tri
wants .are of child, in rerinel ProUvtant
home References. Address ii„« H stir
Blliee It

Uai
las hi

WANTED. Maid for iteneral I

for a :.i:<..i» -'. Ihrec thr...k.h the
Or „ i i:.. -iiv.v liitor until t'.u IX Apply
uv • Lakevlew road. Tel. ".'I jeiS.at*

T«» LET. At R
mp in the woods a

Mr road, beach and Rolf course Four double
It ahjepiwr rooms, living room with atone firi-
— place. Kitchen «ith screened in i->rch. Ciail

rk, ranwe and running water and with mai.l .«

r<K<m adjoining. Man t>e seen June 1st to
'."Hi Apply in Robert Coit. Winchester '-r

« Water >tr.^t. I(.^t.-:i. My31.tf

in. 3si- Community Service, and Miss Mary
E. Haskell of the Cambridge Divis-

Summer
j
ion will be the speakers.
The demand for Sunday dinners

anil week-ends for the soldiers and
sailors is very great, and it is hoped
that enough enthusiasm will be creat-
ed to largely increase the work in

Winchester.

WANTED. A
ith

r.il laundress
He fiunili foi

Wis I Wfcftt 4* Kvvtvtt St W -urn Msw.
Evenings. Tel. 50o-M, day and evenings.

, my24.ti

WANTED. Oeneral houaewock maid in
family .r thni-. No nashinc. Good watrev
Refer- ices required Tel Win 231-R It

WASTED. Racond hand bicycli

TO LET. Small
Mt. Vernon St

Ai ! 1>

furnishiil r<s-m.s.

at 110
It*

Ttl LET. Two ..r thr.
closcte, sunny, furnace h.nt. electric lights,
etc. To the right people housekeeping ami
kitchen privilege*. Convenient steam and
electric ear-.. Reference* exchanged. liw
Winthrop St It"

n g<««i TO LET. Pleasant furnished room in small
condition. Inquire B. t. Mathews. 562 Mam private family on Mnin street. Addreaa H».x
St.. or tel. 9C.-M ;t« 12. sur Office. it*

W.ll Do Better Next Time.

"I don't know," said lice centenarian

to the reporter, "what hits kept me
olive and in g 1 health so long, but,

by gum ! if ever I have my life to live

over again. I'll h«-t 1 find out some good
ways to shorten it."—Kansas City Star.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

Apartment
No. 7 Eaton Street

All Modern Improvements

W. H. GORHAM, Agent

17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-M
oct2.tf

STONEHAM THE AT R
TO OUR CENSORS AND ROCKING CHAIR CRITICS ! ! !

—Look Over These Programs

—

You Never Saw Anything Cleaner In Your Life

TODAY AND TOMORROW

MARY PICKFORD
In Bret Hart's Famous Story

" M'LISS"
6th Episode of tha Thrilling Serial

"THE B U L L 'S E Y K"

"FARE PLEASE"—Featuring Toto the Clown

Hearst Pathe News

Next Week—MONDAY & TUESDAY
Dainty MARGUERITE CLARK in

" Prunella *

From the Story Written by Francis Yates

And On The Same Hill

Happy JACK PICKFORD in

" Mile a Minute Kendall
"

Taken From The Stage Success Of The Same Name
IIear.it Pathe News

Next Week-WEI). & THt'RS.
PAULINE FREDERICKS in "RESURRECTION"

By fount Leo Tolstoy

Next Week— FRI. & SAT.
WILLIAM S. HART in "S E L F 1 S H Y A T E S"

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop. 179 Washington Street, Wlnoheiter

Telephone S22-W

STONE H THE AT R F

Her Hubby Also Had Pen Name.
" 'Radlay Jones?' Why. that's my

huslmnd's pen naino." sniil ihe lady of
the house. "Ain't It funny." marveled
the eook. "My husband has one, ton.

Up In the pen Ihey call him 'Glycerin
George.' "—Judge.

WILLIAM T. LIEDMAN
HOME PAINTER & DECORATOR
Real F.a'stc Sold. Rented and Cattd For

Renta Collected

6 LEXINGTON STREET WOBURN. MA S.
Tel. 7T«.J lu 1*6,41*
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You Can

Beautify your
Complexion
—and rid the skin of un-

sightly hlemishes, quicker

and surer, by putting your

blood, stomach and liver in

good order, than in any

other way. Clear complex-

ion, bright eyes, rosy

cheeks and red lips follow

the use of Beecham's Pills.

They eliminate poisonous

matter from the system,

purify the blood and tone

the organs of digestion—Use

BEECHAfIS

THKEE 1'OINUS OF StGAR A
MONTH

S.I. o» Any M.dicin. la «he World.
• «rrwKor«. In boi... 10c, CSc.

ttustnrss Cams
Mrs. Annie Smile Lewis

I'ianoiortr Instructor

A special term of .") or 10 weeks
•during the- monfas of July and Aug-
ust, eom'nu'iicin;.* after July -i can be

irranged fur now Address for an-

pointment, Hex Lewis, 1 Maxwell
Rd.. Winchester. .Ie21.lt

The new rules or. sjgar apportion
the 1,600,000 tons in sight for the six

months beginning July 1, on the ba-
sis of three pounds per capita month-
ly in order to supply the needs of the
All td Annies.
Commercial users of sugar will re-

ceive their supply under a certificate

system administered by George A.
Zabriskie, recently appointed Sugar
Administrator.
No manufacturer, wholesaler or re-

tailer will be permitted to sell sugar
except to householders unless a cer-
t irk ate issued by the local Food Ad-
ministrator, is presented.

Retailers may sell not more than
two pounds at one time to a town cus-
tomer, nor five pounds to a country
customer.
OommerciaJ customers are divide!

"rst«» live groups. Candy makers, soft

drinks an I soda fountains; chewing
gum, chocolate, cocoa, tobacco, flav-

oring extracts. sirup3 and sweet
pickles manufacturers, etc., will be
allowed 50 per cent of normal supply
with the exception of ice cream manu-
facturers, who may receive "> per
Cciit*

Conrnvjreial canners of vegetables
and fruit and manufacturers of medi-
cine, explosives and glycerin will be
utlowcd sufficient for their nacessary
re luirements.

Clubs, dining cars and all public
eating houses serving '2"> or more per-
s >r.s may purchase three pounds for
on h °0 meals served.

Bakers will be allowed 70 per cent
i f the average amount used during
June, 1018.

Letail stores will receive for July,

;uar.tities base I on the average for*

the months of April, May and June,
l'.'lS, combined.
Any attempt to accumulate stocks

prior to July 1 will be construed as
! :.r ling, the regulations state. AH
stocks in excess of three months will

lie requisitioned, and all consumers in

•he live groups are required to notify

food administrators of the amount of

sugar they hold or have in transit

pri >r t.. July 1.

PROFITEERING

OLD -JAIL HORRORSV* III am II Villi VIIV

When Iriprisonrr.ont For Debt

Was the Law of the Land.

TORTURE FOR ITS VICTIMS.

Poor Wretch** Unable to Pay the Tri-

fle Thay Owed Were Flung Into Prl«.

on to Starve to Doth In ess Res-

cued by Charity or Tno;r Creditor*.

In the early part of the last eentnr;

there was started,un earnest effort t"

entirely abolish »>r at |ea«l i gujate

the old colony law >•!' Impri.v uineiu

for debt. The movers In this abolish

meat felt that lio class of the coiuinti

nlty deserved consideration liioic.

It lint] been t'.ie iuliumun rule Ilia I

for the smallest debt possible lo con-

were but a eat In

f the debtor, whether
would he seized by

• ist lino Jail,

.ar poor wretches had been
i i prison I

>
y thousands on

Our Supreme Court.

As originally made up tlie supreme
spurt consisted of u chief Justice and
live associate Justices. In ISO? a sixth

associate w;.s added when a uew dis-

trict had been < rented to take in the
new western territory comprising the

states of Ohio, Tennessee ami Ken-
tucky, in 1S1" the expansion of the

uatlou westward again called for an
increase In the court, and two more
associate justices were added.
In lstW a ninth ass.xluto Justice was

Heeded, but live years Inter, when ap-
proa iiiug vacancies made It likely/that

('resident Andrew Johnson might have
the appointment of the new members,
uougress, then in oivu antagonism to

the chief executive, reduced the iium-

her to seven, thus preventing him from
inal.ii:-.' an appointment.

This number two years later, after

the inauguration \>( President (Irant.

was Increased to eight associate Jus-

tlees and a chief Justice, and as the*
constituted the court has remained.

PIANO COMPANY
8TON CHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

Yel. O&B-W Medford
Main M 762-W, Boston Office:*

IS Years Practice Will Call

•Swedish Medical Gymnastics
and Massage

EMMA J. PRINCE
Woom 2 ILano Building

Telephone 1118
OMicc hourt. I to S Ju.ly

Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 8a8-M

Prompt
Efficient

c

Whenever prices have gone up un-
'il the consumer felt he was paying
t nuch for a eofnmodity the cry of

•eliminate the miildleman" has been
made. The government, too. has
pointed out from time to time that a

remedy for profiteering on the part

of the dealer is to be found in deal-

ing directly with the producer for

foodstuffs. That this procedure does

not always solve the problem is in-

stanced in the case of u Boston man
who went direct to a producer, a far-

mer near Concord, Mass., for straw-

berries, and who has concluded that

it is sometimes better to deal with

the middleman than to buy from the
producer.
The Boston man discovered, after

he had paid :*•'> cents for a box of na-

tive strawberries from one of the
farmer's produce stands along the

country highway, that a neighbor had
purchased the same kind of berries

from the Boston market for 25 cents.

He has been unable to figure out just

why the farmer feels that his ber-

ries are worth more, when sold direct

to the consumer, than the price

charged by the dealer when the far-

mer has been put to the expense of

delivering his berries to the market
and the middleman has made his

profit. The Boston man wonders if

this farmer considers that the city

man ought to pay for the privilege of

buying direct from the producer or
whether the producer feels that any-
one who wants strawberries enough
to stoo in the country, when on a

pleasure trip and buy them, wants

them so badly that price is given

small consideration. This man at the

present time, at least, is not joining

in the chorus "eliminate the middle-

man."- [Christian Science Monitor.

RESTAIRANT RILES FOR
SERVING BEEF

Service

Picture ramei Made to Ordew

Telephone 938-W

F. N. HIGQINS
I3ICHURCH strut

WINCHESTER
(

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DIALER

Ren Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron end
»ll\lnd« of MeialK end Peper Stock.
Automobile Tlies. Rubber Hote. Book*
• nd Maguziace.

Send me • postal and I will call.

624 lain St.. Nilas Block Telephone H75-M
iafi.tf

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

ftags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper
•tack. Automobile Tbes, Rubber
Hoae, Books and Magazines.

New regulations concerning the

serving of beef In public eating

Dittoes will be put into effect imme-
dv.telv bv Frank C. Hall, of the

Massachusetts Board of Food Admin-
istrators. The regulations in detail

ar- a* follows:

Uonst beef should be served only

on Monday, at midday meal.

Stewed beef, or beef hash, includ-

ing covneil beef hash, on Wednes-
days and Saturdays at midday meal.

Steaks in anv form, including hani-

burg steak, on Thursday only, at mid-

da v meal.
By-products of above, such as ox-

tails, liver, tongues, sweetbreads,

hearts, calves' hrams and trfpe, may
hi> served at anv time.

It is expected every patriotic per-

son will complv on a voluntary basis;

to those who do not do this the Fed-
eral ood Administrator will give no-

tice to n'l dealers to stop supplies,

an' any li-nnsed dealer who does not

comply will have his license with-

drawn.
All proprietors of public eating

nlaces should renort anyone who
fa-Is to comply with this request

nonsos-wilson

Miss Rose Wilson of this town,

daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Robert Wil-
son, and Mr. Henry S. Dodsotl of

fhadson, Nebraska, were married on

Sunday. June 23d, at Medford. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Ed-
ward M. Barney of the First Univer-
sale Church. M. C. Dodson of this

town was groomsman and Mrs. M.
C. Dodson matron of honor.

trai t, though It

value, the body u

man ">• woman,
Hip •:< r mid
Kh.1i

drug •
1

1

wh.it »-.!- truly culled "spite notions.'

Once behind the prison walls liiey were
consigned to a fait- harder than that

which awaited worse criminals.

Murderers and thieves, forgers ami
counterfeiters, real criminals of all

kinds, were fed, clothed and cared for

nt the expense of the state, but for

the unhappy man whose only offense

was his inability, to pay a trilling fsuui

of a few cents no such provision wus
made. The food he ale, the shreds that

covered him, the medicine he took -

nay, the very rags he Wrapped about
his sores - were provided, if provided

at all. by ids friends, by the public or

by some humtue society.

The room in whiidi he was confined

wl!h scores of other offenders was ut-

terly without furniture of any sort.

In It were neither beds, nor tables, nor
chairs, nor so much as a bench or

stool. He sat on the floor, ate off the
Moor and at night lay to sleep on It

like a dog, and tills misery he endured
until be died or his debt was paid or

his creditor released him.

Against this at length humanity re

volted, and In I'm a change for the
belter whs ordered. It was stipulated

Hint the Inspector should provide fuel

and blankets for such debtors as. by
reason of their dire property, could
not get them and should make nu al-

lowance of 7 cents n day for food and
charge tills against the creditors. If

nuy creditor refused to pay after ten

days' notice bis debtor whs to be dis-

charged.

For twenty-two years the communi-
ty seemed to have thought that this

mild concession was all that humanity
required, for no further change was
made until 1S14. Then was passed

the ' bread act." under which each pris-

oner whose debt did not exceed $13
was entitled to a discharge after an

Imprisonment of thirty days.

From documents presented to the
senate of New York In 1817 It appears
tint the keeper of the debtors' jail in

New York city certified that during

Mill 1,984 debtors were confined and
that upward of Htm were always In the

prison. The sheriff of the county cer-

tliled that 1.129 were Imprisoned for

debt under $30, that of these 721) owed
less than $'25 and that every oue of

them would havo starved to death but
for (lie assistance of the Humane so-

ciety.

One man remained. It was noted, in

the New York Jail for three years, who
was only Indebted to the extent of $o0.

before death ended his misery and
during the entire time was fed by the

Humane society. Another unfortunate

had been Imprisoned six years and
was supported by charity. In the face

of such striking evidence the legisla-

ture of New York state relented and
In 1S17 forbndo the Imprisonment of
debtors for sums less than $2.".. This
led the way. and Btnte after state fol-

lowed.

When the new states in the west
framed their constitutions they order-

ed thnt no one should he Imprisoned

for debt. The old statute was finally

stricken from the laws of the eastern

states until today none of our states

has s law requiring that a debt Is

punishable by Imprisonment, unless It

has been contracted under some fraud-

ulent mlsrepresentatlou.-l'lrlladelphla

Press.
.

When Death Cools His Sting.

There Is a curious superstition in

Jamaica that if a death occurs hi the

house all the water In it is poisoned at

once and must be thrown away, the
reason given being that Death cools

his "sting" after destroying life In the

first water he finds, and as no one can
tell—death being invisible—what Jar he
may choose It Is safest to throw It all

away. Careful people to save trouble

even carry all water out of the house
immediately before a death Is expected.

Send ma "a poatafrnd I will call
cottonseed FLOUR BREAD

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. B04-R Winchester
. „

Junk Dealer
NF.WSPAPFR J»c per tM Iht.

ROOK STOCK Stc per IN It*.

RAGS . . . 3c per -lb.

RUBBER. . . *cper.tv
LBS 12c par dot.

riSbbf.r'hose ' lOe
«« SWANTON STREET Telaphone 1145-*

Jii'.jS St»

I cup boiling water. 1 tablespoons

sugar. I
l
s teaspoonssalt, '» yeast

cake dissolved in cup lukewarm
water. '•• cup cottonseed flour. 24
cud white flour.

Pour boiling water over sugar and
salt. When lukewarm, add dissolved

yeast and the two flours sifted to-

gether.
Beat well, and let rise until double

in bulk.

I

Again beat, and let rise in greased
pan.
Bake 50 to 60 minutes.
No shortening is necessary, owing

to the oily nature of the cottonseed

flour.

Her Secret of Success.

"How is it that you are aide to do so '.

much more than other people':" asked :

a tired, nervous woman who Mopped
Sirs, rainier for a word at the close of

one of her lcHires.

"Because." she answered with the

sudden gleutn of u smile. "I has en't any
nerves or any conscience, and my hus-

band soys I haven't any backbone."

It was true that she never worried.

She had early learned to live one day
at a time, without "looking before aud
after." And nobody knew better than
Alice Freeman Palmer the renewing
power of Joj*i She could romp wdth

some of her very small friends In the

half hour bety>re an important meeting,

go f.r a long walk or ride along coun-

try lanes when a vexing problem con-

fronted her. or spend a quiet evening

by the fire reading aloud from one of

her favorite poets at the end of a busy

day.—Mary It. Purkmun In St. Nicho-

las.

Poisonous Snakes.

Poisonous snakes have a diamond
Fhnpod head, alu lit four times larger

at the Jawb'Wie than at the neck, and
sharp tails. All snakes, however, are

poisonous during the "shedding'' pe-

riod of seven days. They go blind two
days before shedding. The Glhl ipr<>-

uounce bee-hit monster is so called on
account of being found near the Gila

river in Arizona and New Mexico. Its-

bite Is deadly, and It Is much feared

by the Indians, as no remedy Is known
for the bite. They are peculiar crea-

tures, having the shape of a large liz-

ard, with feet marked like those of n
monkey. Some scientists say that the

bite of the Gila monster is not poison-

ous in Itself, but that If its breath Is

blown on a person with a weak heart,

the person will faint away for a*n In-

definite time. Iu captivity the Glln

monster Is fed on warm milk and chop-

ped meat every six Weeks.—Wide
World Magazine.

Life Saving Aeroplanes.

Aeroplanes may In time be a part of

the regular equipment used by tho

United States life saving service.

There ore numerous cases in which it

Is impossible for small boats to reach

a stranded steamer In heavy weather.

Upon some occasions even tho line

throwing guns cannot get a hawser
aboard. It is argued that aeroplanes

hi any but exceptional circumstances

would be uble to carry a line to ves-

sels In distress, making it possible to

use a breeches buoy and get passen-

gers and crew to shore.

Should congress approve this plan it

would open n new field to aviators

more hazardous than any other branch

of flying, not excepting wur work.

They would be compelled to make as-

cents in the worst possible weather,

requiting skill and courage of the high-

est order.— Exchange.

Purely Business.

Little Bobble, aged five, was one of

those who permitted few things to es-

cape his attention and consequently

was always asking questions. Some
of the members of the family were

talking about life insurance, and Bob-

ble had to know what that was. He
was told it was a provision whereby,

when his fatlmr died, the family would

receive a certain sum of money. This

seemed clear to the youngster, but It

was noticed he seemed to Ik? engaged

In deep thought. Finally he said,

"But. mamma, how soon wdll we have

to kill hlui?"—Indianapolis News.

FIRST AMERICAN TRAITOR.

fcenjamin Church Played That Role

During the Revolution.

Benjamin Church, a graduate of llar-

rard aud a member of a distinguished

New England family, was the first

American traitor. Church became em-

inent as a surgeon and as a w riter of

verse and was one of the leading

Whigs in the years just preceding the

Revolution. At one time he was a

member of the Massachusetts provin-

cial congress and became a member of

the famous Boston committee of

safety. •

The commit tee's plans w ere consis-

tently revealed to General <<age. gov-

ernor of the province, but the source

of the leak was not discovered until

after the Revolution was fairly under

way. At the time of the actual break

between the colonies and England

Church was asslgued to an Important

colonial hospital. In September. 177.".,

a letter from Church to u British army
otfleer. containing secrets of the colo-

nist army, was Intercepted. Church

had intrusted the letter, written In

code, to a woman, to be coin eyed to

one of General (luge's staff otlieers.

The woman confessed her share in the

treasonable move and Implicated

Church.
The traitor was taken before a coun-

cil presided over by Washington, and

he there pra<tlcully adndtted his guilt.

Congress, acting on the suggestion of

the trial council, ordered Church kept

In close confinement In the Cambridge
Jail, "without the use of pen or paper,

and that no person be allowed to con-

verse with him except In the presence

and hearing of colonial officers until

further orders from this or a future

congress."

Church's health failed rapidly, and

he was permitted to undergo banish-

ment to the West Indies, lie sailed In

a merchant vessel In May. 177'!. and

neither the ship nor Church ever was

heard of again. Kansas City Star.

PACKING GOLD

Car* Taken In. Preparing the Money
Metal For 8hipment.

When a gold shipment Is to be made
by ship the necessary number of kegs

are taken in a truck to the assay office,

wdiere they are received ut a door in

the rear. The gold burs ore then

placed on a hand truck and rolled to

the kegs. In the presence of the agents

of the shippers and of the ollb dais of

the assay olllce the bars are packed In

the kegs, and sawdust Is placed around

them to prevent abrasion. When the

heads of the kegs have been placed

over tire packed bars a piece of red

tape Is stretched across and fastened

between the rhino aud the edge of the

bend. The seal of the shipping house

Is then attached to the head and tho

bottom of each keg.

After sealing the kegs are rolled to

the wagon and lifted en. It takes two

men to handle each keg, as there ure

ten bars lo a keg, with a total gold

weight of about liX) pounds. It may
be mentioned that $WO.i>00 weighs In

gold about :i80 pounds, and $l.iRK>,a)0

weighs 3.800 pounds. Some time atfo

one of the olliclals of an assay ofllco

compiled figures showing how much
gold a man could actually handle. It

Is a singular thing that great difficulty

Is experienced In carrying gold for any

distance. The weight seems to bo

more "dead" than that of other metals,

although that may 1« an Illusion.

For instance, the average uiun could

carry 100 pounds of gold one mile with-

out much discomfort. Its value would

be about $20,0no. A strong man could

carry, say. 150 pounds a mile, reaching

the end <>f nls Journey with Just under

$40,000. A very powerful man might
carry 200 pounds, or nearly $53,001), a

mile without exhaustion. Carrying

gold Is almost as difficult as getting It.

- Los Angeles Times.

' Equal Division.

"It's a good thing for man and wife

to have tastes In common."
"True to some extent. But you can

divide the newspaper more amicably

when she's sotlsfied with the society

news and doesn't want to tike the

sporting section away from you."—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Imitation Marble.

If by any chance you should happen
to be admiring some very fine Carved
marble It would not strike you that the

so called marble might easily be saw-

lust. Wonderful Imitations of valua-

ble woods and marbles have been made
from sawdust, and even experts have
been deceived at first sight. Spirit,

too, can be made from sawdust.

Their Opportunity.

Miss Fluffy -I made quite an Impres-

sion at the reception, didn't 11 Every-

body seemed to be talking about me.

Candid Friend-They talked still more
about you after you had gone.

Mean.
"What did the lady say when you

, told her I was out ?"

"She smiled and said. 'Friday's not
always an unlucky day.'

"

Pretty Clots.

Genevieve—Do you carry Fred's pic-

ture in your w rist watch?
Mabelle—Certainly I do.

"Well, my dear, that comes pretty

close to wearing your heart on your
sleeve, doesn't It?"—St. Louis Post-

DUpateh

It is less pain to learn in youth than
:o be ignorant In age.

Good.
"He has a good wife, hasn't he?"

"I should say so. He can always
borrow- money from her when he goes

broke himself."

Earth and Sun.

A body weighing one pound on earth

would weigh twenty-seven and a half

pounds upon the sun.

THE TORPEDO SPEAKS.

Tells Its Own Story of Its Doings In

War and Peace.

Well. Well, well: I am surprised:

With all the notoriety that I have

gained and the destruction that 1 have

cause. 1 that nobody would tell you

what I am made of and what I am
capable of doing".

I am twenty one feet In length and
twenty one inches in diameter, aud or-

dinarily 1 am assembled lu three parts

known as the tail and afterbody, the

flask and the head. My tail contains

the machinery which turns the propel-

lers that force me through the water;

the flask carries my fuel In the form of

compressed air that sends me on my
mission of destruction and when I

start, woe unto them who may be In

my path, for I am the most dreaded

weapon that ever sailed the seven seas

I eost $!1.000 and cut! run for 10,000

yards hrtCore my energy is used up.

traveling that distance at the rate ox

about fifty feet per second. I am a

monster made of forged nickel Steel

and weigh 2.000 pounds and have tur-

bine engines, which are capable of mak-
ing 1.700 revolutions p r minute, lu

my head 1 carry u li'.gli explosive call-

ed guucottoii, which explodes upon con-

tact.

In times of pea. e. when 1 am prae

Heed. with, the gun ot'oii Is taken out of

my head and water Is substituted to

compensate for its weight. When l

have been fired in practice and have

made my run and expended all my
energy 1 have lost sufficient weight to

float to the surface until 1 am picked

up. recharged and retired.—4, Freed,

Gunner's Mate. B. S. N„ In Washing-

ton Star.

THEY FEAST ON SNAKES.

A Queer Peopi* With- Queer Tastes Ar*

the Philippine Pygmie*.

High up on the slope? of Mount Mart-

teles, in the Philippine Islands, dwell

the last remnants of an ancient and
most mysterious race, the Negritos, or

"little negroes " Scientists differ hope-

lessly as to their origin and history, but

the traveler who Is fortunate enough to

penetrate Into their carefully bidden

villages finds the ipiulnt Utile people

extremely Interesting.

Though disinclined to work, the Ne-

grito Is Indefatigable In the chase. Ilo

will hunt all day without eating any-

thing but the mango or banana that he

seizes as he rushes b>. If dogs are

scarce for any reason women are

pressed Into service, and these go lop-

ing through the brush, yelping lu imi-

tation of the canines.

Sometimes a beater Will emerge from

the brush carrying a pig he has encoun-

tered and killed or. more Important

still, bringing news of the sighting of a

python. In this case the whole hunt is

called In and Its energies directed to

the capture of the big snake, which
when killed Is carried In triumphal pro-

cession to the village, where It fur-

Bishes a feast—World Wide Magazine.

Courage In Elephants.

An elephant with a good mahout gives

perhaps the best instance of disciplined

courage—courage, that Is, which per-

sists In the faco of knowledge and dls-

incltliatiou—to be seen In the animal

world. They will submit day after day

to have painful wounds dressed In obe-

dience to their keeper and meet danger

In obedience to orders, though their In-

telligence Is sufficient to understand

the peril and far too great for man to

trick them Into a belief that it Is non-

existent. No animal will face danger

more readily at man's bidding-London
Spectator.

True to His Promise.

"William, when We were married you

promised to stop smoking."

"So I did, ray dear. You will remem-

ber that I said to you, holding up three

cigars I hud In my pocket, 'As soon as

I smoke these 1 11 quit'
"

"Well, you haven't kept your prom-

ise."

"Oh, yes. I have. You see those three

Identical cigars are still unsmoked. I

have them in my desk."— Boston Trail-

script

A Curious Csss.

Some years ago a woman in Brussels

was aroused by church bells ringing In

ronsequence of a fire. She hud been

asleep for nearly seventeen years.

When she awoke. she was in f>erfect

Health and remembered In detail events

that had taken place before she fell

off into her long nap.

An Interesting Test of Wits.

A game that affords fun and an In-

teresting test of wits Is "your native

town." At n party It will tide over

any dull moments that threaten. Pro-

vide the players with paper aud pencils

and ask them all to write the places of

their birth. Then give them a limited

time iu which to make a sentence con-

slstlng of words that begin with the

letters In the name of the town aud
follow the same order.

For example, If the city Is Baltimore,

then the sentence might be, "Behold, a

large town In Maryland, old, rich, en-

terprising:" Tho more aptly descriptive

of the town the belter Is the sentence

At the end of a Kfiecllicd time have the

players rend their sentences, and, If

you wish, award a prize to the best

one.— Youth's Companion.

Igor rote Dog Esters.

During our trip through the Philip-

pines we visited the dog market, where
the Igorrotes bought and sold half

starved canines with visions of a great

feast off the protruding ribs. The Igor-

rotes are h bout as much like the cultur-

ed Filipinos as they are like cultured

Americans or cultured Japanese. But
the fact that the Igorrotes eat dogs has

done as much to prejudice us agulnst

the Filipinos as has the story that the

Chinese eat rats to turn us against

the well bred Chinese, who not only do

not eat rats, but even have s distaste

for caviar and llmburger. — Maynard
Owen Williams in Christian Herald.

Men shut their doors against a set-

ting' sun.-Ttmoa of Athens,

Lengthening the Life of a Chain.

By twisting a hemp rope In and out

of the links of a chain that runs over

a pulley not only Is the noise suppress-

ed, but the life of the chain is length-

ened 70 per cent.

A Cent s Osy.

If a man saves a ceut each day he

will not need to risk the loss of a

fxtend at the end of the year by trying

10 sorrow a doUar.-Ntw York Globe.

High Price*

In San Francisco In 1840 clerks In

stores and offices had munificent sala-

ries. Five dollars a day was the small-

est stipeud even in the custom house,

and one preacher was paid $10,000 a
year. Laborers received tl an hour.

A. pick or a shovel was worth $10 and
butcher's knife $30. At oneftme the

carpenters, who were getting $12 a

day. struck for $10. But It should l»e

noted that prices were exceedingly high
also.

When Youth's Life Is Shaped.
"The hand that rocks the cradle rules

the world?" Nonsense. It only han-

dles the material. The time of the
shaping of life is from twelve to eight,

sen years old. That is the formative

period. • All great educators know that.

Professor Earl Barnes.

Its Kind.

"I hear Bangs Is getting on so well

that he gave his wife a machine."

"He's getting on so well because he
gave her the machine. It is a washing
machine."- Baltimore Anferican.

Great men are they who see that

spiritual Is stronger than any material

force; that thoughts rule the world-
Emerson.
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PICKING MEN FOR WAR.
j

Ths 8«l«etiv« Draft W»§ Known In the

Tim* of Mcscv
Registration for u se t- :.<«- draft was

known thousands if years ago. The
first chapter of Numbers t< :i- bow Mo-
tes in the second year after the exodus
from Egypt whs commanded t» choose
from among tl*«- various tribes men to

tubulate the r;auies of the mules over]
the age of twenty who were able to
go to war. The passage. In part, fol-

lows:

•Take ye the sum of nil the congre*
gatiun of the children of Israel by their
families, by their fathers" houses, ac-

cording to the muiiher of the names,
every male tiy their polls; from twenty
year* of age ami upward, ull thut are

Wi!£ '"..fc.'J f/'.-'.'j to war. thou ami
AtXfSQ *na"rl" i* *.u ".."r iTii-.n tiy cueir

hoots. And with j»u there shall he n
man of every tx'.hv. "Here are men-

'

tinned the men w h>> arc to nsslst In the
registration, i

• 1

•Ami Moms 11 1 Aaron look these
men t lint, are mentioned, and they as-

etnhled all the euiigregntlitji together
on the tlrst day of the second month,
and they de- hired th. Ir |ied!grees after
their families hj th ii rat lie rs' houses,
oecordliii; to the niimlier of the tinuica

from twent; years old and upward."—
Chicago Trlhiine.

Uaeful Oyuer n.

Olyeertn has 111:111.1 n>-eful properties

It will > U-.ii • a eiit Hud ii-- il to

lieal ipili kly In wn l;i:i- . ..-lies.

Whi'ie so!'tl is lm;tci:i; J\ e in water,
the addition ••' three ta ilesi.o n fills t'>

tin 1 :i!

r<"-fiM

piol 11 •

I....:, r

A If

nel on
ft.ed 1

Wit. ||

initio-

:

;>!;. t'i'i of W«|i r w 11! prove cf

SVIich if .s ne-f -..r.. |o boil

.••I r.ol . •< oii nils "i 'he wusU
ill ; r .In. e I i...-ilts.

• •.:!. eefln applied Willi a Ann-
ul e.s ; h. t h i o I. hanl
wcttina softens the leaf her.

1:1 : .• ii ovi rnii lit. < ine

>o<>iil't,i of •
, \ ccrin to each |k»uiii|

f»f frill' III |..-e-e. 1. .
I
leVCIitS l!" fl>r

Illation ,.f ;i -.,1 ,.r, . |- i|n| >>f 1 t!:,. to|i.
1

111 fruit, fresh ..r evaporated, I

|\\.> inhle-i'o mfniH of irlj .itIii to ejieh

jji.iniil ..: in .1. .1 • Ii of - lit .-i.nl less
.

lie; .ir m l,e . i - 'l nddij ion.

Atel. l'i> ". -rlu s..,'!i-h-(« seruh-
|

li.-ii vvioer. v\b:i«-iis «...
I »• -| staid

tor ' 1. .111 - N. w ^ urk Mini.

* B.i-.y Station.

The San 1 r;..-, ,-. .. h-rrj stati. ti Is ,

-he busieNl Ii :. .,.-,1 in il„. ;': iteil I

State:, n |_- 1 1 ooo ,.. , ... „. .. j
I

3jrg li.f..iiu-li 'he .h j.- u-ly. TI nly
I

3' poi 111 Ihe wi.j-1 I |:.,||| \\ hi.-;, ,„..|v I

persons arrive and depart »tn-n::!i> is

'

<h« I i1ii.11 railniad station, iu Pails.-- 1

fii.l.-r iinil by virti f th.- |M.»*r of Mile
contained in u certain niorlKu} c ...-.-.I given
I;. Arllmr U Abbott un.l Ah..- M. Ai.l-.u. I

Iii« wife, in In r own riirhl, to (ifiinc t.
Os.li-n .I»l"l Kuli. IS. I»17, <lul> 1..-.1.I..I

uilii Miililli-M'x So Uist. I'ltils. HiHik
411". i'UMd l-:t. tor tiri-ucli of Uu- c.n.lilii.ii

of -Hl.l lilorlKio:.* an.t f. r tlu- |*ui'poil«! of
f|ir(vliM4illl2 tlu- '.hiii.-. will at pule
Ii.- nu.tio.i on I!. .- lavniiM-s on MOVUAV.
Jul. 22. mis. at 11.311 O'CLOCK hi thr

,

I OKKNOON, tlu- real .i-Lito draci ihwl 111 ,

ruii.l morlicavi' to wit.
A i-.-rtiiln l a.-.-. l of land »it». the builllillK*

I

Ui.-1'i-..ii hitui.l.-<l 11. Hi.i.l VViiiilii-sU-r. Ih-iiik
i

lot l.uniU-r.Hl I iu shown on a elan vlitiUwl
"Inn.l of i.iij-ki- C. UkiIi'H, Ui.lKi-tii'l.l. Win-
elicsUr. Mass., .Mured lu, lulu, hrn.«t W. 1

llow.ht.il Kiik " iivor.U-il Willi Mi.l.ll.wx So.
pint Died*. Ilo.k of 1 -Inkm 1HS, IM1.11 4, >mi
bounilrd niii-thvttKU-rly by Minn str.s-t ub I

.ii Mtiil elan UO feet; northwesterly 1

l.y

f«-t as Hhov
K.Iki-Ii;II It.i

al ItiilKuflflil r.m.l by
li-.-t mid by u Htraiallt hne Bfl

11 on Hind |ilun ; southwesterly on
.1 by a i-urvvtl line 2S fn-t and
iitht litM- fifty-wven fi-..t an

Khown on Mtiil plan: noutheHStcrly by
lot nunihrml 2 u> shown on will clan '.iu

f.H-t : luiti'tm-r with tin- riyht of way for ull

li.iriMv.ci. through said K.Uu-hill r.m.l and said
Kkliiirield road to and from said Sanborn
allot Kubjivt to riwtrti'tiiin* of record and
to n nsi' tiniKi- of Jrt.OilO held by Uu- Kant
C'linilirnlK.. Saviniia lliink duly rwordill. $0HU
4-imh tl.-iH4.it, . .Uier U-.< inn at mile.

AJ.J1KRT AMMANN.
AiwiKnw and |>r««ont bolder of mud mort-

BI.H.-

US SlaW St.. Uoatun.

MOKTliAGKE'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE

My virtue of the nower-of-mle contained i"

a errtnin morttiajre din-d aivvn by Nicola
hiliaui to Aicnea M. I'onvt-rM-, .Utte.1 Decem-
ber !'. m«, un.l nvorded with Middh*.'x
SouUi l>o.lri.-t lli.Hh., Kiu.k 4WW Pane 441.
will Is. sold at t'uhlii- Au.tioii fo

Aid to Then* Suffering From
Hemorrhage or Shock.

One hears a great deal aU>ut tbe
danger <>f high blood pressure, hut not
much about the danger of too low a
pressure. Vet the lutter may be very .

swiftly fatal. It results often troin

shock, as well as from severe loss of

blood. Hut there U a very simple
means of giving temporary relief,

which every one sho ild know, since

such knowledge might yften Is? the
means of sin fug life.

A tlia -toil pressure of fifty millime-

ters is rlllcul. for the blood tends to

accumulate in the abdomen, but death
may he avoided if immediate means be

taken to raise the arterial pressure. A
late number of I.a Revue jiives the
following directions:

"The Wounded person in whom ar-

terial i ressure is low should he placed
Immediately on an o|ierntln« table

healed by electricity, with his feet ele-

vated lor an hoi'.r or more some thirty

millimeters (about one aud one-i|>iarter

belies, hither than bis head. If the

d iistollv pressure remains below eighty

millimeters an injection of Isotonic

serum should be made aud if necessary

repealed. If the pressure docs not re-

main snlllciently hiyrh after the second
Injection another injection Is made of

adrenalin ii a vein, preferably a
vein near Ihe heel."

It will be noted lli.it the first pari of!

these diri'i i'.oi.s can be carried out by
any tine namely, tin- application of

warmth and the rai-iic'of the patient's

heeis hitrb. r lii.in his head. This i- s i

imporMiiil aid -• etlicaeiotis thi.t Hie

fatuous I- rei..|i physic Jin and researi !i

scleniist. It. Charles Ki bet. has made
it a pt-aell •• in his leeturea to students

to >:ixe i hem the striking tfli.lect lesson

of a dot: which had been bled almost

to the point of exhaustion, so i : .t

r

denlli was Imminent, being instantly
,

revived by libs simple expedient of

I'hangiuK Its position. When he was
npiuirentlj dead while the head re-

mained hit her than the extremities. ;ts

soon n- the head was lowered the wan-
ing life returned.

Kirsi ai.l lo the Injured, therefore.,

sufTei'lutr from heinorrhnge or sho k Is

to | ilai-e the victim on a mattress or

bench and raise the feet slightly high-

er than the head. ItevieW of Reviews.

Stepping Stores to Succesi.
I'lcttiVe wl.u: j uu w ant.

Visualii-.c ii.

iMnnialize it.

Hehearse it.

Make yi tie mental picture clear.

|.'uet:s your ittteniiou on it.

See it over ami over it tUOOSMid
times.

Iltiprot il . cui|io\ver it.

Put your Inspiration Into it.

Have dynamic interest iu it.

Awaken your sleeping genius.

Esi'i'ci success; littiirh at failure,

Ite emil'dcill an.l poised.

lU.st in aeci>iii|illshing. NatltUiia.

Sovereign* In Bolivia.

r.i.llvia I s a strange connection with

(Trent Itrit.iin in the fact that the Eng-
lish KOVereii-'ll is the standard gold coin, i

This is minted from local gold at the
I

capital of the country, l.a I'az. along

Willi the Peruvian half sovereign,

which also Is legal tender. Although]
Hull \in is as yet quite a "new" coun-

1

try and lias not had time to adopt a

coinage of her own. she has found an !

Opportunity of establishing state nus
\

no|H)lles on .alcohol, spirituous UquoFS
and tobacco, rendering the prohibition

of them at any time au easy matter.—
London Chronicle.

Article No. 4.

KEEP EVERLASTINGLY AT IT.

Prevent Po.This Is the Only Way t

tato Blights and Rots.

There arc three essentials In spray-
ing potato crops.

The tirst is to start early, when the
viru s ure about sis inches high.
The secoud is to spray so as to cover

the plant—above, below, on the right

side, on the left side, In front and at
th.. hack-.

Th.- third Is to keep at it so that the

pprny covering will keep up with the
growth. of the plant, and be renewed
as ufti n us washed oft by beating
ruins.

1 1 h i I s- easy. It Is easy. Rut first

the \\. uld-he sprayer must have the
right i lea.

Potato bugs cause people to start

spraying curly— if they did not there

Uie ..Mi mutl Uu the
nufU-r dv«.-rihed. on SATCK-

bAY. tiw thirt«>nth day of JILY. A. 1>.

Wis. at TWOltrtUKK in the AFTER-
NOON. aU and niusuhu-. the jiremim* con-
vcyoil by noi.1 mortsHKe deed and Uierein de-
H.-i-iU-il BulwtantiiiJIy an follow* : The lund in

WiiK-lu-kU-r iu the County of MiddJ.wx un.l

I'oimnonwenJUi of Mas»aehu>i-tU, bounded and
diwribtsi u» follows

:

hot N« 1 on a plao of land in Winchester.
I

Mas-
. belousins I*' (ieorse A. Alton, rcconi-

id with Mid.Ui^ex South Diltrict Keeds. Ihsik
of I'laiu 2W. Plan lfi. Mouiui.sJ Westerly by
Wusbinjrton *tr.»-t fifty-one iRli fe»-t : north-
ea.t. rly by Lot No. 4 on HHi.l plan aU.ut
hhiety-Hcven' it>7) f«-t ; (outh.-anU-rly by Ivt
No. on Mid elan fifty 4601 fect : aud south-
«is.Uil> by l-ebunon street nin.ty-fi\e and
S6- 100 iH5.2S < f,s-t Containimi 4.sen Miuare
fivt of land more or lea*. Said premises
will Is- sold and conveyed subject to any and
all unpaid ln\i* anil assiwalucnh' if any there
1m- 1'u nut tnude known at tune and place
of sale.

Sylvanus (I. Morse.
|

Assignee and preaent hol.l.-r ..f saiil mortKaire.
^4.. Tremunt Ituildin*.-. ltoston.
Hiwton, Julie 18. 101*. 1

Je2t-2(!-Jy«

What Can Be Dons In Ons Dsy.
"Every day is such a usual oectir-

Pence tliut its true significance does not

come home to us." says a writer In the

Woman's Home Companion. "We get

so used to our days that we are blind

to their universal possibilities.

"In the beginning one-sixth of the

whole world was nutde In a day. yet

how many of us feel that we can dc

one-sixth, or even -oue-buudredth, of ali

Uie tilings wo ought to do iu one day";

"Within one day the battle of Water-
loo aud the battle of the Manie were
won. How about all the days between 'i

A nmn . an change the fortune «f hit-

cut he life in a day."

One Nozzle Per Row Is Sufficient

When the Vines Arc Your.g.

would he no vlm-s left to spray, and
no crop worthy the name, 'ihe bug,
hoW'e\

• t. can easily be seen, and one
can wait until the bug up;.e.-irs before
spraying,

Willi blight, especially the late

Might, it i- different. The fungus can-
not be seen, bin is always lying in am-
bush; It is in league with the Weather,
since the very weather which favors
the blight makes spraying dilllcult.

Vet Whenever the spores of this dis-

ease w me in contact with the spray-

covercd leaf they are absolutely killed

end the damage which they might do
Is saved to the farmer.

L.-t us make some mips uhout pern-

io spraying:

1. SjiFCy often enough *o keep up
wiih the growth of the tine.

If the spraying is started when the
vines are six unties mgit tins means
three or more sprayings during the
course of the season.

i.'. Itesprny whenever the spray ma-
terial Is washed oft* by boating rains.

This imiv sound serious, since gome*
times heavy rains come almost every-

day; but remember, spray materials
are adhesive and last a long time.
Furthermore, it is in the season of
beating rains that spraying is most
needed and after all mo«t profitable.

3. Cover the whole plant—not simply
the top leaves of the top brunches.

THE eyes of the army were first set in the sky when
the French Revolutionary forces, using the first war

balloon, won the battle of Fleurus, 1794.

It was a Montgolfier balloon, the type the Montgolficr
brothers developed from Cavallo's crude experiments in

1766 with hydrogen-filled pig bladders.

Goodrich follows the flag into the sky.

One hundred and twenty«five years after the first war
balloon, the battles of the air find not only Goodrich Diri-

gibles and Montgolfier balloons in the thick of it, but also—

GOODRICH
7®

m
For war, exalting the long-known supremacy of Good-

rich Silvertown Cord Tires, has adopted the Silvcrtown
spiral-wrafiped, cablt'Cord tire for airplanes.

SILVERTOWN CORDS or BLACK
TREADS alike are service value tires;

Goodrich skill and honesty put service VALUE in
them to start, and Goodrich Test Cars, by
millions of miles of road testing, prove it

is there.

SERVICE VALUE TIRES never fail you.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
Boston Branch: 851-57 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

c«***n(j«!itiiiH

.(5

For S.U at t»«ry Goodrich
Briach and Depot

tmimnn ••«^*tmo»«usn»0*oi(o,'i»jiu6nso««ojco>M<

^TMB CITV OF GOODRICH • AKRdN. OHIO. ^V^M^M

Conceded by all as one
of the best pens on the

Made in Boston by a
house which guarantees

WILSON the STATIONER

Loafing on th* Job.

Mm. Womnn, nre you mutried? II

yon are we wish you nil <>f the happi-

ness and the best of blessings n prn-

en us tvorW enn give yon. Rut let

ask n l» hi M'K'stion tind probably of-

fend you. We do ii- 't mean to be iiu

imlite. It is Just the perversity el

human tut t ure to want to know if yen

married a lazy man- n man who talks

in a loud voli* about his bark yard

garden and lets bis wife do all tin

work.—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

1'KtlPATK. lOt'RT
To nil |ht-..«m>. i!<t<-ri-.-l< .1 in tin- f*tat* tit

'

Gr*«« McKown M. i.nlf Into ..i Winokwoter
in mini t'lHinty, iIiviwm-.I:

Whrrra*. I'rmivnl U Mvtralf th* executor
i<t il • wiil of mod rtiv.-n>-.!. ha* preaenUil
tor allownnre, th.- aecotint ><'. his admininti-a-
tion ti|H»n the entate nl Mini ilereaved:

Yi«U an- hervhy fit.-,! to in (..sir at a l'nw
bati- Court, to bo h.-bt at I ambriitjro in -<«iil

i-ishth .lay of July A. IV IstS. '

Didn't Co It.

Plathusb- He's always koocking tilt

married men.
Rensonhur»t--Yet», I know it.

"Only a few years ago he told me In

wn> Just erazy to urt marrleil."

"That's riclit. but it seems he wasn't

luite erazy enough."—Vonkers States

tun n.

ine o'clwk iiv the foreno
cavi-o. if any you have, why the "houl.l .

thin
to all

not tv nllowed.
Ai..! > .i.l exeeutor is onleml to

citation l>> ileliverinit a copy the
j>er»oni« intennt«'«l in the eatate fourt.-.n day*
at luist before »a»l Court, or by I'ublijhinB

the name once in each week, for three »ue- •

cr«*ive »i<k9. in the Winchester SUir a new--
|

pniH-r published in Winchester the last Pub-
lication Ui la- one day at least before said

Court, and by mailins. |awt-paid. a copy of

this citation to nil known in-rsons interested

in the ebUte H'vrn liays at least before said

^'witneai. Tharlea J. Mclntire. E«>., First

Judife of said Court, this twelfth day of June
In the year on* thouaand nine hundred and

Caught In Hit Trap.

"I am In an embarrassing situation.'

declared Judim ritllalub. former mem-
ber of congress.

"H«w Is tii.it, Judge?"
"Here I am cnlletl uptm to try t«

tnnke sense out of a law- that I framed
aiyst'lf." Louisville t'..urier- Journal.

Musletl Noto.
Mm. Jones— I )ot>s iuy d.nughteP'S

litano practteing annoy your husband?
KelghUT—Oh. not ;it all; .link <uu't

tell one note from a not her.-Life.

ThorMijflt Spraying. Three Needles
Needed After the Vines Pass the
Blossoming Stage—,Courte»y Michi-

gan Ajp-.i-uiturai Cdllsge.

This ewerlng, how*w r, should he
with a tnl«'. not with » sprinkle. It

should be fj«>m beneatk mnd from the

Sides tis w«U as from tbe ttip.

A nozzle per row Is sufficient to lu-

pin Willi. When the vine*' Ret larger,

two nozzles are needed. When tbe

vim's cover th* rows effectho spray1 iik

cannot bo done ^'ith less Elian three

nozzles, one tit the top and two at the

sides. This meajis that plenty- of pow-

er must be had so that everj Inch of

the vines can be .covered.

Sometimes would-be sprayets may
mistake the quantity of spray. I'or tbe !

first spray, 50 gallons p«'r «vre is I

enough. Naturally, as "the vine* jjrow i

larger more spray Is needed. Three
times 50 may be needed when the

!

vines are large enough to ludge be-

tweeu the rows.

BETWEEN THE TRENCHES

SJSfinee—and Shadow—and Sleep

—

No gleam from a starleift sky,

Out where the dark of the niirht is

dwt*p

AvI the winds of the world drift

*?-.'

Win. Is of tho world that bear

Proxri the silver vales -of light

A lust Brood-bye on the breath of

ir»vr
To tb sc aslei'p in the Tiliiht.

Here, at the Inn cf Life,

We see but the ln.nely mound:

Vet there is peace from the storm
and strife

Under the lilies cryisned:

An 1 no one shall miss the light

Nor care that the dark is deep

At rest in th* Tavern beyond the fight

Where only the low winds creep.

The employee who has a horror of
working overtime will never own the

business.-Newkirk.

WHY IT WAS SO EASY FOR
BARNUM.

P. T. Rnrnutn said the American
people liked to be foMetl. Ho might
have said tin y like to fool themselves.

Germany produces 30 bushels of pota-

toes pi r capita and wastes none. Amer-
ica raises f»":r bushels and cun t give

thetn away. Thousands of bushels of

potatoes are going to waste for want
of s market at a price less than the

tost of production. And this In spite

of the fact that cereals are hard to

get ut any price. 'Potatoes moved
faster iu 1017 at $3 a bushel than they

have dvue In 1P1S ut $1.25. What Is

the answer?

J I ST THINK

%vhat a perfect heating system in

yuur home or pla<<j of business

means. Tver, heating and good air

do rr.uch to prevent edds and illness

bc-i.it-s .nsurinjr comfort for every-

body. It'-- the same with

1'I.LMBING WORK
of all kin is. Gotd plumbing work

j

is ess°i:,al to health, comfort and

convenivnee. That's the only kind

we do.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
j

636 MAIM STREET

Next Mettle Valley Garagt

%m. 684-W

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

PAVING, FLOORINC, ROOFING
to ArtUctal Stone, Aopbalt and al

Concrete product*

Sldeulki, OrlTiMji, Curbing, St.pi.Elc.

'loom tor Cellars. Stable*, raotorlai and War
hooaat.

RSTIMATRH rDKMlSHRD

18 LAKE STREET

Winchester, June IS. 1018
To the Middlesex County Commis-

sioners:

—

Respectfully represent the under-
signed inhabitants of Winchester in

said County, that Cambridge Street,
a State Hijrh-.vuy in said Winches-
ter, is in need of relocation and al-

teration neur its junction with Pond
Street. Wherefore we pray that you
will relocate said Cambridge Street
from a point about two hundred an i

seventy-live <27"j) feet souther.y
from Pond Street to the Winchester
Woburn Town Line.

J. A. Laraway,
Sewall E. Newman,
Patrick Noonan,
H. L. Cox,
George C. Ogden,
LeL-ctnven of Winchester

Micitllvattx, iw.

A; .i mivl.iis cf On- County Commiwi-inirs.
i. r L..r - . ul .•l .uilK.-a, ut <

•ii ""id touaty, «.n Uu- I.r.-t Tuiri.ia)

June, in Uiv >>nr of our ljurO tntnisa ..

nine hundrm ainl eiitntw-ii. t<» »it. !>:•

i ..H..K..I ai imi.u v ..i.iiM .use '»n the t - i

i) .-.
. . t- . <.«> m Juno A. a. I'...-.

On the (.mi ' K.: ... til Or»lor«t ''-..t

th.- Sheriff ..l r».i i county, iir t iH-imty sue
notice t» :m |*r- .i.i. and ciirtxiratmnj InU-r-
esU**l ti.-rt-.n, t..at aa.n < umrn^i.t.*iiui-«i wiil
nt^ut f*.r purimac >•! vii-witnj v..«- i-rrmin*.*
an. I heartuff L. . iMirtice ut th" f

1 . . »r.-

era' OIiicp. » ..u .t if .j.., fc. t.ambr-.ilKi in -a..

I

County ..n Tuutdny tr.e thirtiotn .ins ..: .1

A. u. linn, »t t ktk in Uie for. n-».n,
servia^f, tnt> \ ipik o tin- town of VVi >. o r

.txi u copy of hiiid p*t:tion anil •: :r;-

or-'er Ulercun. Uiirt-. unys al U : r ..

Vi -w, urd l.y pubKAhinj! tn "n.- in t< .

'n,.irt.»'.r Star, a m-»»i.n.~r printed ..

.

Wn.|..-t r in 'mi id County, thr.* ari-k»
r<- the laat publication t«. !>• fo.:rt<vn

da;.s at leant before aaid ii«-w, ami a.' • • l»
[Hi.Vine u. aarni' in tv.o public p.a • r. ;h
said town of Winchrnter f.*:r?.« n •'• - '

fori- im:d view; and that n> ma I .

•'

hia iiolnK> herein, t-. mid i.'omini ;.- r- ,-.

t...- time a. nl platfif h.^i*; i »r Ka.d Vw* ..r..:

I.cur.ns:.

B.M.I'H N SMITH. Clerk.
Copy of petition ami order thereon.
ATTEST

:

Ilalph N. Smith. Aaa't. (i.-. ^

A true copy atu>t
Henry I.. Walker.

r>!"i!v Sheriff.

ie28Jy5,12

Ki iwers nre always, accentnble a«
an offering. Vou can .send them
confidentially as a gift, a token of
congratuiKiioii, or as a:i espresoioni
of sympathy.

! Cut flowers and potted plants are
i always to be found at our place in
their season. We also make floral

' designs of every des< ription at short
notice. We always try !> please and
would be glad to have you cull

at ARNOLD & SON
FLORISTS

Telethon. 208

KtLLt.Y <k HAWES CO..

flack, Livery, Boardma
AND EXPRESS.

baiai'. f.a> stiit Siraw Kor b »le
r\b! - »ni ,;ha r- To J.et for *:i'>eiia.'i..i».

KELLEY tk HAWES,
Undertakers mi- Funeral Director*.

Ottlcc, WINCHt-S:r/;A> PLACIf
fepi^li .i.ra: KlpreM I74

l.iten 3 6

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Keating

Ta

63 NELSON STREET

THAFS MY TELEPHONE

SAH0ER30K
F.LEC FRICI A IV

4 toilet pr»par»t,oo at s.rrn
n-fp» to Frviirjit* daoiipi.s
For Rr-Mn, Color arV
mty to Cray«r Fadad H-r> 1
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HOUSE FOR SALE.

Attractive house of six rooms and tiled bath; overlooking a
small body of water; exceptional home for young people; pleasant,
attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern
kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor; beautiful sur-
roundings, large lot of land with water front, hot water heat,
electric lights, best finish and fixtures. Price $3700,

HOUSE FOR RENT.

On West Side, a pleasantly located house of eight room and
bath. Has electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;

entire house in good condition. $35.00 per month and water
rates.

El
« COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MA88.

onto hours from H to « every day except Sunday
Special nii|iiiintnnMil» mini.' in the insniint for business people.

Kesicl.n.-e .'.fi-W. Complete list of rents nn.l sales.

Agents

NEW POLICIES, BROADER COVERAGE
SUPERIOR SERVICE

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD

HERBERT O. F MR FIELD Winchester
CHARLES H. MASON Winchester
GEORGE O. RUSSELL . Arlington

£ WINTHROP SPOONER Bingham

An old garment of good wool, cotton

or silk is well worth saving today.

Make it look as good as new by using

SUNSET SOAP DYES
Will not stain hands or soil utensils.

Full line of colors at

REDUCTION IN RATES

On policies covering theft of automobiles a reduction in rate

is allowed for approved locking device ; also a reduction for

approved lock on spare tires.

Existing policies are subject to the above reductions if auto-

biles are thus equipped.

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 038-

M

»l Milk Street. Tel. Main 502O

19 Mt. Vernon Street Telephone 1030

' Fred W. Aseltine and family of

Highland avenue are at Roekview,
I

Nahaat for the month.

Dr. and Mrs. Chester F. Wolfe of
,

52 Myrtle terrace are the parents of

a son. Chester F. Wolfe, Jr., born at

•'.he Winchester Hospital Monday.

(Commencing June 26th, the Win-
j

chester Exchi ^e will close at 12.30

on Wcdnesi'.iys during the summer I

months.

Miss Priscilla Maynard is spend-
j

ing the summer at High Elms, Ken-
,

nebunk, Maine.

Mr. Horace W. Ash and family of .

Fairview Terrace are spen linir the 1

.summer at Edgerly Farms, Winsor

,

Lake, N. II.

The Winchester Red Cross acknowl-

'

.•degs gratefully the reeipt of fifty
|

cents, the proceeds of a show given

by Billy Clark, Sidney Pecker and

Hancroft Mansfield.

T*it» engagement is announced of

Miss Eunice I.ocko Cirover of Lowell,
j

formerly of this town, to Lieut. Wil I

liam Warren Carman. Jr., of Summit,

N. J.

The Bethany Society will hold an

ill day meeting on Thursday. July

II, al the home of Mrs. Snow on

Clematis street. Basket lunch at

noon.

Miss Hazel J. Smith of Ridge

.street is spending the summer at

Sargent Camp, Peterboro, N. II.

The weekly meeting of the High-

land Sowing (Tab will he held Tues-

day evening, July 9th, at the home

of Mrs. Fred Chapman, Brookside

road.

Miss Flora A. Richardson has re-

turned from a week's auto trip

through the White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Rohrman and

Mrs. Wray Rohrman and Mr. and

Mrs. William Kneeland, left Wednes-

day for Newfound Lake, N. H., in

their autos and after a few days spent

there, they will take an auto trip to

the White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rowe
motored this week to West Alton, X.

H., where they will remain for a

period during the warm weather.

A most interesting address on In-

dia's part in the Great War was given

at the Second CongretrationaJ Church
last Sumlay by Rev. Bhaskar Hivale.

Mr. Hivale will speak aeatn this,

Sunday. All are most cordiafiy in-

vited.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kneeland1 and
Miss Elizabeth Kneeland are spend-

ing a few weeks at Norwich Lake,
Mass,

The Winchester Exchange and Tea
Room will be closed on Wednesdays
at 12.30 o'clock. Lunch orders taken

until 12 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Winn and
j

family are spending the month at

Springhaven Farm, I.akeport, X. H.

Mr. Phillips C. Simonds and Mas-

!

ter Kenneth Simonds are on a fish-
'

ing trip iu Tamworth, X. H., for a
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred O. Bnrr of

Crescent Road are the parents of a
daughter born Monday July 1, 10IK.

Dr. William T. Holland of West
Roxbury. brother to Mr. John F. Hoi
land of Mt. Vernon street and well
known in this, his birthplace, has re-

ceived a commission as 1st Lieut, in

the Medical Reserve Corps.

Among the decorations alone the

route of last night's parade, the flan

of Scotland on Church street with its

yellow field and red lion appeared to

be little known, if one may judge by
the inquiries made.

The finest United States flair used
in decorating the route for last night's

parade was that hung over the tri-

angle at Main and Washington
streets. This was the Mitchell flag,

and it was admired by everyone. All

of the flairs used for the decorations
alone; the route were loaned by Win-
chester residents. .

REAL ESTATE
SALE or TO LET

I HAVE SEVERAL GOOD BARGAINS
2-Flne residences »30 anil par month. Steam heat, cas and eoal

range, water hater and tile bath roon. Everythia* uii to em* with n*rdvn.
tight room* ami bath. Canute if want.nl.

1—•mall atore Thompson street. 111 per romA.
1—$10.00 lUt.

1—116.00 tenant.

1-Garage, Fifteen (15) can. $25.

1—Corner atore. Corner Main & Pan* street*.

I - small atore for ReaJ Estate or Irauranoe, Mh*o L Park streets.

1-Kine place. 11 Myrtle afreet. Seven (7) term and fcaah. Garaa*.
Reariy Juno 1st

1—Fine resilience, No. 6 WiWwood itreet Ten M0) rooms, steam heat,

tile astth, two ear varaxe. larire garden, tine shade treea and lar«c steeping porcti-

SALE, TO LET OR TRA8E

J. A. LARAWAY

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE AND TO LET

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING

Telephones: Office, 291
WINCHESTER

Residence, 438*

M

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 baths, hot wate*

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 8 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feck
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 8 minutes to trains and
well restricted residential section.

TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

x

B. P. MATHEWS W. E. MCLAUGHLIN

mathews & Mclaughlin

MODERN METHODS USED

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 136-W
deci4/miivs

DR. MAYS.Mil) RECEIVES COM-
MISSION 1

Pr. Herbert E. Maynard of Church

street has been commissioned Captain

in the U. S. Medical Reserves and

will leave for Camp Meade, Maryland

in a few days for active service in

the base hospital.

This is Dr. Maynard's second en-

listment, he having served in the

base hospitals in Europe last year

under the British government as sur-

geon attached to the Royal Army
Medical Corps.

767 Main Street

SCHOOL

Tel. 58119

WINCHESTER
THK "II. G. OF I.." SI ORKS "K. O."

The hiiih c.wt nf living and other causes whirh the war ha* produced com-

pel" ii"t a few nunc™ Ui saeiiHce their house*. If you have the least idea nf

purchasing u home, this in the year t" ik> !••. The price undoubtedly will be

much higher after the win-. It seems unnecessary to advise anyone to select a

home in Winchester. It's natural beauty, general character and refinement of

Its resilient* offers conclusive evidence that it t* the nusst attractive and desirable

suhui'h of Boston. Appointment* for inspection of property should be made in

advance.

28 Church Street

TEL. OFFICE WIN. 1260

Winchester, Mass.

TEL. RES. WW. 258-M

Automobile 8orvlco

I^I^bI ^at^ ^IS^ aWaV

Collars,

SMOCKS
of Heavier Materiel In Plain Pink end Plein

Blue, Trimmed with White

and with Fancy Button*.

Classes for all ages

broken s

ponies

DENNETT COMMISSIONED
CAPTAIN

HITE BREAKFAST APRONS

APRON DRESSES
DARK AND LIGHT

Franklin B. Barnes & Qo.

Among the appointments in the re-

serve corps of the national army made

by the office of the adjutant-general

and announced Wednesday was that

of Dr. Daniel C. Dennett of this town,

who has been appointed Captain in

the medical department. He is

awaitkig orders.

The Board of Health reports the

following contagious diseases for the

week ending July 3:—Chicken pox 3,

Whooping couch 2, German measles

2.

Mrs. William H. Herrick is stop-

ping in Pittsburg. Pa.

SPECIALIST
on nil piano troubles. Sec adv.

Hiss ». 10CII. the Tunar

WEST SIDE
FOR SALE—We are offering at this time for immediate sale

an excellent modern residence which overlooks the Lakes and is

extremely well located as regards schools, transportation faculties,

etc. This modern house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat. 4

fire-places, was built by the owner and has always been occupied by

him with the result that it is in fine condition, a good roomy lWable

house. With the house there is over 13,000 feet of land all laid

out with growing shrubbery and gardens, and garage for one

machine. Further details will be furnished on application and ap-

pointmen t made to view the property.

LAWN, GARDEN, RUG BEATING

FIRST GLASS MEN
40c PER HOUR
9 HOUR DAY

Now the Holiday season is over and Vaca-
tion seasons are on.

, Brown and Gray Lisle Hose
A new assortment, fine light weight

And of course a nice line of Black Hose

Fine Lisle Vests in various

Commencing July 10 our store closes at 12.30 noon

Tel. 12
77

SEWALL E. NEWMAN •vary night at 6 p. m.

Saturday at 10 p. m.
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KEEPING OUT OF POLITICS

Anti-Suffragiists Avow Allegiance to

One Form of Autocracy

Editor of the Star:
The marchers on Independence Day

did "testify their loyalty to their
country and to the brave Winchester
boys who are now fighting for that
country."

But was that the "one purpose" of
the wonderful parade '.' Were not
marchers and spectators one in spirit
with the millions in other lands who
chose our day to show their joy in
clasping hands with Americans, and
their faith that together we shall
"fight for Democracy, for the right
of those who submit to authority to
have a voice in their own govern-
ment?"

Fitting members of the parade were
those honored veterans, once "Win-
chester Boy?," who went to fight and
conquer the Autocracy of Slavery."

President Wilson said well at Mt.
Vernon, "What we seek is the reiirn
of law, based on the consent of the
governed, and sustained by the or-
ganized opinion of mankind."
As the Anti-Suffrage Society stili

avows allegiance to one form of Au
tocracy, the Autocracy of Sex, i

wisely and logically refrained frot:
official representation in this grea".
festival of Democracy. But its men.
hers failed to keep out politics.

The only political question of th>
day is the world-wide struggle be
tween the two systems of govern-
ment, and Autocracy and Democracy
Every other issue is subsidiary to it,

und helpful to one side or the other.
Every needle and knitting pin. ban-
dage or hospital shirt, Liberty Bon !

or Thrift Stamp, is a factor in the
contest. So the dear ladies of the
Anti-Suffrage Society, led by their
hearts, are, consciously or uncon-
sciously, deep in the greatest and no-
blest political struggle which the
world has ever known. As they rode
and worked in the train of "The
Greatest Mother of Them AU" did
they remember Florence Nightin-
gale, who proved to irate and re-
sisting British generals that woman
has her place in war? Did they think
of Clara Barton, founder of the Red
Cross? Dili they know that Miss
Nightingale was an advocate of Equal
Suffrage, and that Miss Barton was
a lifelong petitioner to Congress for
the Franchise? Can they not realize
that patriotism and the will to serve
are strong in the hearts that beat
high with the love of Liberty?
"Woman's Influence," so potent and

often so serviceable is not a universal
panacea. It has too often proved that
dread agency Power without Respon-
sibility, which has pulled down em-
pires and driven kings and queens to
exile, poison or the block.

I-overs of freedom, men and wo-
men in every land, are demanding
the vote. Trusting in God, full of
faith in the creatures He has made,
they seek the expression of the will
and desire of the peoples.

However long and different the
way they are the only safe and sure
upbuilders of nations and of a world
at peace.

Marianna E. Clarke.

MRS. WILLIAM GODDU

Mrs. Florence C. L. (SchaeffeH)
Goddu, wife of Mr. William Goddu,
died at her home on Goddu avenue
last Friday of tuberculosis after a
long illness. She was 47 years of
age, and had made her home in this
town for over 27 years.

Mrs. Goddu was born in Hartford,
Conn., her parents being Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Schaeffer. She is sur-
vived by her husband, one daughter,
Mrs, Doris Thompson, and a grand-
daughter. She also leaves her father,
throe brothers and one sister. She
was a member of the Unitarian
Church and of the Ladies' Friendly
Society.
The funeral services were held

from the residence on Sunday after-
noon at 2.30 o'clock and were con-
ducted by Rev. Arthur L. Winn. The
Sail bearers were Messrs. George and
lapoleon Goddu, Fred A. Preston,

and Richard Schaeffer of Tuxedo
Park, N. Y. The burial was in the
family lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

WINCHESTER BOY ON COVING-

Much interest in the sinking of the
big U. S. S. transport Covington was
occasioned here through the fact that
Andrew C. Hanson of Oak street, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson, was
chief machinist on the vessel. Another
Winchester boy, Eugene O'Sullivan,
•who had been for some time on the
transport as a seaman had re-
cently been transferred to another
vessel.

Although no word announcing the
safety of Hanson has been received
by his parents, it is assumed that he
was rescued, as his name was not
given among those who perished.
Hanson is 26 years of age and is a

graduate of the Winchester High
School. He attended the Beverly In-
dustrial Training School for two
years and enlisted in the Navy upon
the declaration of war, being assigned
to the Covington when she was placed
in commission and rapidly advanced to
chief machinist. He was home on a
short furlough early in June.

PRAISE FOR PARK BOARD

A correspondent write* and want
to know if the town fully appreciat
the work of the Park Board. Th
Board is doing great work this yea
and the Common. Manchester Kiel-

anil the embankments from the field

to the Town Hall are a beautiful
sight. As they are being kept in fine

condition Mr. Geo. Davidson gives
time without stint to this work an
backed by Messrs Alexander and
Cnrrnrt we have a Park Board to feel

proud of. Its about time someone
handed a bouquet instead of a knock
to our boards when they are doing
good work.

MR. WILLETTS GIFT

Local Branch Red Cross to Receive

S 1 600 from Sale of House

The property contributed by Mr.
William W. Willett to Winchester's
quota in the last Re 1 Cross Drive has
been sold for sixty-five hundred dol-

lars, ami our Branch will receive one
quarter thereof or some sixteen hun-
Ired dollars for its local Red Cross
work.

This irift coming as it does from a
gentleman who has never been a resi-

lent of our town and who has no es-

pecial interest therein except that his

son Mr. S. B. Willett is one of our
good citizens, is worthy of more than
mere casual mention and I desire,

M>th for myself as well as for those
of our people interested in the work
of the Red Cross, to publicly thank
Mr. Willett for his most generous
gift and to express the wish that he
may come and take up his abode with
us.

Fred Joy.
Chairman, Win. Red Cross Branch.

DR. ALLEN RECOVERS

Dr. Clarence J. Allen, Winchester's
well known physician and chairman
of the Board of Health, who was
stricken with a bad attack of heart
trouble last Saturday, has almost
wholly recovered from his illness and
is again out and about, although still

feeling the weakening effects of the
experience. Dr. Allen had previous-
ly suffered from this trouble, and on
Saturday morning he felt a slight
recurrence of the symptoms accom-
panying it. As he had an important
operation at the Winchester Hospital
he did not heed this condition as he
should have done, and while at the
Hospital his condition became so bad
that he was obliged to give up and
return to his home.
His condition rapidly became

worse, and for a time was very grave,
it not being thought that he could
recover. He was attended by doctors
during the remainder of the day, and
in the night showed marked improve-
ment. On Sunday he had entirely
recovered except for the weakness
following such a severe attack.

HOME HOSPITALITY

Representative women from the
various churches of Winchester gath-
ered in the parlors of the Unitarian
Church, last Monday afternoon to

formulate plans for increasing the
Home Hospitality of Winchester for
the men of the Radio School. The
meeting was addressed by Miss Mary
E. Haskell of the Cambridge Division,
Miss Margaret R. Starratt, Assistant
to Chairman of the Women's Home
Hospitality Committee of the Boston
War Camp Community Service and A.
Ray Petty of New York City repre-
senting the National Headquarters of
War Camp Community Service.

Miss Haskell gave an interestiing
account of the splendid results that
are already being accomplished in

the way of getting the men from the
Radio School into homes for meals
and for week-ends.

Miss Starratt then presented plans
for organization. Each church and
club is to have a committee to ar-
range for week-end and dinner en-
gagements for the boys and it is

hoped that each committee will ar-
range two week-ends and two dinner
appointments each week.

Mrs. George H. Root of 39 Lloyd
Street (Winchester 926-M) will be in

charge of the work in Winchester dur-
iing the summer and those who can
help in this important service should
let her know at once.

POPULARITY CONTEST

A SUCCESSFUL WHIST

A whist party and dance was held
Monday evening July 8th at the
Parochial School building in connec-
tion with the garden party, under
the direction of Mr. John Cullen of
Middlesex street. It was probably the
most successful one run so far this
summer and a large sum was real-
ized. The prizes were won by the
followin- p-irtl-s: Miss Kenney, Mrs.
John Mar: i •, Miss Kathleen Por-
ter, Mrs. \ nbrose, Mrs. McGowan,
Mrs. John Cullen. Stone Ave., Miss
Hanley, M*«. John Flaherty, Mrs.
Stephen Callahan, Miss Quigley,
Miss Foley, Mrs. Brice, Miss Nor-
ton and the following gentlemen:
Mr. McCarron, Alfred McKenzie,
Hugh McDonnell, Pat Kennedy, Ed-
ward O'Connell, Jr., Mr. Duran, John
Flaherty, Charles O'Connell and John
Shinnick. The booby was won by Mrs.
Nagle and Mr. Steve Callahan.

FLOWER MISSION SUSPENDED

Since the publication of last week's
appeal for the Flower Mission, word
has been received that it seems best

to suspend the work for this season
on account of war conditions. Some
dfficulties have arisen regarding the

transportation of the baskets, and
many of the workers who formerly
distributed the flowers are now en-

gaged in war activities.

The Flower Mission will therefore
be suspended for this season, to be
resumed, however, as soon as condi-

tions will permit.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have been

issued by the Inspector of Buildings

for the week endng July 11th:

Salvatore Marchesi of P5 Irvine

street. Ad.lition to present store at

same address, 12x18 feet.

John Ficociello of 99 Swanton St.

Alterations to present foundation
wall at same address.

WILL OBSERVE 20th ANNIVER-
SARY

Chas. McGuerty of the Soldiers

Jumps from the Seventh Place to

the Lead This Week While Peter

Cullen Takes First Place Among
the Sailors.

LETTER FROM BELGIAN SOL-
DIER

Selectman and Mrs. Jonas A. Lara-
way of Forest street have invitations

out for a reception at their home to

their friends and townspeople on this

Friday evening from eight to ten

o'clock in observance of their twen-
tieth wedding anniversary.

The interest has heirun.
Watch for the leaders next wee':.

Have you read the report of Gen.
Pershing in regard to the morality of
"Our Boys" at the front? Those of
us who can boast of sons, brothers cr
sweethearts in the service must be
conscious of a elow of pride, patri-

otism and sacrifice as we conjure up
in our minds the thoughts on the
statement of our great general.
What is it that makes our boys

great? It is not altogether their

patriotism. We are all patriots. It

is not that they have a deeper love
for countrv than we. We all love our
country. It is not that they see things
more clearlv the nearer the "Front"
they go. We. too, see things clearly;
especially the immense need of our
help to win the war. No, back of pa-
triotism, hack of love of country, back
of the comprehension of the hoys lies

a great living active principle taught
them in their homes—Morality—As
the home is, so shall the future man
be. As the future be, so shall be the
strength and sinews of the nation.

jWe are proud of our boys because
some one else is proud of them; and
he, the active commander in chief of
our great army. |

The bovs are proud of themselves
jbecause their superior has commend- '

ed them. It is human to err; but it

is very human to want someone to

pat us on the back and whisper words
of praise in our ear for a duty well
done.
The hoys are proud because they

know that the breezes of France
though whipped into frenzy by the
barrages of the Allies and their ene-
mies yet waft across the broad At-
lantic into every home in the great
U. S. A. the glad and wholesome news
that "We are living clean moral up-
right lives taught us within the por-
tals of our homes and are dying like

our folks would have us die—Martyrs
to the cause"—

.

Is there a soul so dead who ponders,
and surely we all must ponder when
the panorama of the terrible holocaust

\

flits across our imagination, and does
not wish to catch these same breezes
in their return journey to the boys in

the trenches, to the boys on the wa-
ter, to the hoys every where and to

whisper to them to give back to them
this same message, "We are proud of
you, of your manliness of your clean-
ly moral lives and of your martyr-
dom." With these messages can go
the word of the work we are doing for
them. We are voting for them. We are
giving our money for them. We are
stirring public opinion for them in

this a new phase of public service. A
new man leads the list. Picture to

yourself the benign smile of Charles
McGuerty when he receives the Win-
chester Star in the trenches or how
eager Peter Cullen will be to show
the Star to his friends in the Navy
Yard who the fellows are whom they
have beaten.

It is worth all the money we can
afford to spend, all the labor we can
put into the contest even if only once
to place our own at the top.

Let us be up and doing. The list is

too small. The votes are too few and
the appreciation too minute to even
let the boys know there is a contest

on.

The following will be of interest to

the townspeople:
Charles McGuerty is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. P. C. McGuerty of Loring
Ave. Mr. McGuerty, Sr., is a well

known figure about town having a
pleasant word for everybody.
Charles was born June 19, 1896. He

was graduated from the Wadleigh
School Class of 1911. He entered Win-
chester High School and was a very
prominent member of the Football

Team in 1915. He was graduated in

June 1915. He entered Wentworth In-

stitute taking a two year course in

electrical engineering.
He served four years with Co. G,

5th Regiment Mass. Volunteer Militia

of Woburn, Mass.
After graduating from Wentworth

Institute in 1917 he enlisted Sept. 8,

of the same year at Boxford, Mass.,
as a private in Headquarters Company
102 Field Artillery. After nine days
at Boxford he was shipped to France
and immediately promoted to Cor-
poral. He had been training in France
up to April of 1918 since when he has
been on the firing line. From past
history we know he will never be
found wanting where Huns are con-
cerned.

Peter Cullen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cullen of Middlesex street.

He belongs to a family of nine boys.

I pity the Kaiser if the nine Cullen
brothers meet him alone.

Peter graduated from the Winches-
ter Schools and for a time was a well

known and well liked clerk at Allen's
Drug Store. He left there to work in

a drug store in Reading. He enlisted

in the Naval Reserves and has been
Commander's Guard in the Navy
Yard. He is awaiting orders to be
sent overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Cullen, parents of

Peter, devote much of their time and
money to church activities.

The following list will show the
standing of each boy for this week:

Name Votes

Charles McGuerty ISO
Henry Lawton 174
Geo. Barbaro 1 58
Harry Cox 101
John H. Noonan 1«0
Daniel Kean °.4

John H. Collins 34
Augustus Leonard 16

Thomas Fallon Jr 11

Janus Haggcrty 11

Edward Fitzgerald 11

John V. RarroM Jr 11

Henry Kelly 11

Sailors
Peter Culler. 22"'

Manlino Moffett 208
Richard McAdams 16

104th Regiment Honored in France

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Webre of Yale
street having contributed to the Bel-
gian tobacco fund some time ago re-
ceived from a Belgian soldier the fol-

lowing letter which we have been
granted permission to print as it will
prove of interest to all friends of that
country.
Mr. Webre and Madam:

I cannot but send you this article
of newspaper I find just a few days
past. You will be happy like I was
to read that the people of Mass. have
hail such a distinction on the battle-
field of France ami I would present
my warmest felicitations to this
country and to her brave soldiers.

With my kindest regards to Mrs
your mother, and you the husband. I

present to you and your little children
my best affection.

Ever yours,
Louis.

' Address)
I.airin. L., 3rd C. T.
F. 316, B, A. T.

The following is the article taken
from the French newspaper which he
mentions. This is a translation:
The* following citation by order of

the Army has been read Sunday morn-
ing by a French General before the
104th American Regiment of the state
of Mass., of which one hundred seven-
teen officers and soldiers have re-
ceived the French War Cross.
"During the fights of April 10. 12.

and 13, the 104th Regiment of Mass.
has shown greatest bravery and an
admirable spirit of sacrifice. Although
subjected to bombardments of ex-
treme violence and attacked by im-
portant German forces, it succeeded
nevertheless in stopping a dangerous
advance and at the point of the bayo-
net took back the demolished trench-
es which it was compelled to abandon
at the time of the first enemy as-
sault." After the reading of this

citation the regiment's flag was deco-
rated.

OPEN TOURNAMENT

Annual Event at Winchester Country
Club Opens July 18th

The annual open golf tournament
of the Winchester Country Club is

scheduled this season to open on
Thursday, July 18th, and will con-
tinue for the two following days,
closing on Saturday, July 20th.

The first day's play will consist of
the qualifying round of the 18 hole
medal play, first sixteen to qualify
for the Winchester trophy, second
sixteen qualify for the President's
trophy an third sixteen for the Di-
rector's trophy.
On Friday. July 19th. the first and

second rounds in all divisions will be
played.
The semi-final rounds will be played

on Saturday. July 20th. Also on this

day there will be an lS-hole handi-
cap medal play and special prizes fur
the Committee's trophy.
The first division players will start

from scratch: the second and third
divisions will be played with handi-
cap

—

% difference allowed. All match-
es are to start not later than 10.30
a. m. and 3 p. m. or players will for-
feit to player who is ready or else
forfeit their position.
War relief prizes are to be award-

ed for the qaulifying rounds, both
gross and net, and also for the match
play.

It is anticipated that there will be
a large open field, as this tournament
has become a very popular event in

golf circles in greater Boston.

PS MEETING

BOARDLEY—HOOPER

The wedding of Mr. Harold M.
Boardley, son of Mr. John A. Board-
ley of 50 Harvard street, a well known
and popular young man of this town,
and Miss Edith Josephine Hooper of

6 Raymond place, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hooper, took place on
Wednesday evening at seven-thirty
at the home of the bride's parents.

Rev. S. M. Carrington of the Union
Baptist Church, Maiden, was the offi-

ciating clergyman.
The ceremony was largely attend-

ed, both the bride and groom being well
known among Winchester's young
people. The bride wtrs becomingly at-

tired in a wedding dress of ivory
satin meteor with pearl and lace trim-
mings. She wore the conventional
veil and her bouquet was of bridal

roses and lilies of the valley.

Mr. Andrew Derricotte of Everett
was best man and Miss Gladys E.

Hooper, sister of the bride, was brides-

maid. She wore a dress of peach
blossom messaline trimmed with gold
lace and carried a bouquet of pink
sweet peas. The ushers were Messrs.
John Walker of Maiden. Frank Fatis
of Boston and Leon Richards of Mai-
den.
A reception followed the ceremony

from eight until ten, which was
largely attended by friends from Win-
chester and surrounding places. The
residence was attractively decorated
for both ceremony and reception with
cut flowers and fern, roses, carnations,
pansies and dahlias predominating.
The couple were assisted in receiv-

ing by the Misses Hicks, Wood and
Banks and Mrs. James McCarthy and
Mrs. W. P. Boiling. Among those who
attended and offered their congratu-
lations were Mr. and Mrs. Potter of

Fall River and Mr. Richard Mack of

Rutherford, N. J.

Following a wedding trip to New
York and other points of interest the
couple will make their home at 50
Harvard street. Mrs. Boardley is a
graduate of the Winchester High
School and for the last two years has
been in the office of the firm of West-
moreland, Matthews and Wolfe, Bos-
ton. Mr, Boardley is well known as

an efficient member of the staff at

the Star Office.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remember*!
When Making Engagement*

July 13, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Four hall match.

July 13, Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field at 3.30 p. m. Need-
ham Town Team vs. Winchester.

July Id, Tuesday. Meeting in Her-
sey's Hardware store at 8 p. m. to
arrange for Annual Trader's Day
Outing. All traders are urged to at-
tend.

July 18-20. Thursday-Saturday.
Open golf tournament at Winchester
Country Club.

July 20, Saturday. Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club.

July 20. Saturday, 3.30-5.30. Band
Concert on Manchester Field by
Maleon Band.

Aug. 1, Thursday. Grocery whist
and dance by Div. 58, A. O. H. in St.
Mary's Parochial School hall.

RESTRICTIONS ON USE OF AN-
THRACITE COAL

We have here tomorrow the Need-
ham Town Team and from what the

manager sends as a lineup it looks

good for a fine game. Here's what his

lineup reads like: Harold Crisp who
pitched for Connie Mack last season
is on the mound together with Allan-
brook of Brookline; Donald Crisp of

Dartmouth catching; Fred Whitton,
captain and first baseman of Need-
ham High on first; Chambers, Booth
and Doyle all good semi-pro players
in the infield; Will Ryan of Boston
College, Bryan of Holyoke, Eastern
League, and Ken Whitton of Dart-
mouth in the outfield. So it looks

like a classy team. We will have the

same team as we did the Fourth and
any one who saw that game will

agree we had a nice looking team on
the field that day. We had to have
one to enable us to beat the team we
faced. The Boston papers say semi-
pro ball has never been so popular
as this year. As a matter of fact,

more people are attending the semi-

pro games than are going to see the

big fellows play ball. For in local

baseball you are getting interest

every minute and that's what you
want to see.

A large crowd is looked for at this

game as the fans are beginning to

appreciate the work of the local

players, especially our battery.

TRADER'S DAY

July 8, 191S.

The Board met at 7.30 p. m.. present
Messrs. Laraway, Cox, Newman und
Noonan.
The records of the meeting were

read and approved.
Town Hall Building. General Com-

mittee Room: The Board voted to al-

low Mr. John Abbott of Arlington
Street the use of the General Com-
mittee Room for War Work one hour
every afternoon and for one hour two
evenings a week.
Town Hall Engagements: The Fort-

nightly were granted the use of the
Town Hall for the following after-
noons: October 23. November 11 and
December 0, 1918; February 10, March
10, April 14 and May 12, 1919, ami
also for the evening of January 13,

1919. The Clerk was instructed to no-
tify Captain Tomphins of the Win-
chester State Guard that the Town
Hall would be used by the Fortnight-
ly on January 13, 1919.
Town Hall Engagements: The La-

dies Friendly Society were granted
the use of the Town Hall for a Musi-
cal Show and Dance on Saturday,
November 16, 1918 and also for a
dress rehearsal on Friday evening,
November 15, 1918.

Police Department, Examinations:
A notice was received from the Massa- I

chusetts Civil Service Commission of

a competitive examination of appli-
'

cants for the position of patrolman
in the Police Department of Winches- !

ter, which will be held on July 19.
|

Sidewalks: Mr. Harry S, Seagrave,
10 Alben St., appeared before the
Board in regard to a petition signed

,

by himself and seven others, all citi- i

zens of Winchester residing on Reser- !

voir street, Highland Ave., and Alben
|

St., requesting the Roard to have the
sidewalk now building on Highland !

Avenue continued on the easterly side

as far as 30 Highland Avenue. A let-

ter was received from F. L. Marion
stating that he had not signed this

petition but would be satisfied with
whatever decision the Selectmen
might make. The Board voted to

carry the sidewalk now building on
Highland Avenue as far as Alben St.

on the easterly side and to start at

Fairmount St. on the westerly side,

and continue as far as Forest street;

and also if funds are available to

carry the walk farther on the easter-

ly side.

The meeting adjourned at 10.10

p. m.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

The Fuel Committee of Winchester
have received a letter from Mr. James
J. Storrow, Massachusetts Fuel Ad-
ministrator, saying that Manufactu-
rers, Office buildings, Hotels, Business
Blocks and Stores, cannot secure An-
thracite coal from Buckwheat No. 1

to Broken inclusive, either by direct
shipment or through retailers with-
out obtaining a special permit from
Washington.
The coal dealers in Winchester

have been instructed that they must
not deliver domestic sizes of Anthra-
cite coal including Buckwheat No. 1

to such consumers, until they have re-
ceived exemption from the Fuel Ad-
ministration at Washington. Consum-
ers who consider that they are en-
titled to exemption should make im-
mediate application to the United
States Fuel Administration at Wash-
ington.

It should be realized that Anthra-
cite coal sold in Winchester to Manu-
facturers ami others mentioned above
must be charged against the allot-

ment allowed to our town. Obviously
then, every ton should be carefully
husbanded for domestic consumption.

Jere A. Downs,
James J. Fitzgerald,
Henry A. Emerson, Sec'v.

Fuel Committee of Town of Win-
chester.
Winchester, July 11, 1918.

METCALF COMM ISSIONED

Herbert E. Metcalf, son of Rev.
Joel H. Metcalf of this town has re-
cently been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the new Air Service.

Lieut. Metcalf enlisted in the Avia-
tion Section, Signal Corps in Feb-
ruary as a flying cadet. After grad-
uation from ground school he was se-
lected because of his previous exper-
ience in wireless telegraphy to attend
the School for Squadron Radio Offi-

cers at Columbia University, New
York City. Before completing the
course there he was made an instruc-

tor and soon after was commissioned.
He was the first to be commissioned
from that school, and one of the first

to receive a commission in the new
Air Service. He is now attached to
the Headquarters Staff, of the Air
Service Radio School at Columbia
University.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

SENTINEL OF SAFETY

Editor of the Star:

In the light of recent events it

would appear that he who said that
the grand, old elm tree opposite the
Winchester Trust Co., "is a sentinel

of safety" must have a prophetic
vision. In last week's Star, under
the heading, "Accident at Winchester
Elm," it is reported that but for the

old tree Mr. Holbrook's automobile
would have been smashed. A tire

burst on a Ford car which was ap-
proaching from Common street The
driver lost control of the car which,
after various crooks and turns, was
stopped by the elm tree which barred

! the way to Mr. Holbrook's car and

|
thus saved it from injury. It was

i not the tree's fault that the tire burst

j
on the Ford car. But the dear old

I
tree seeing the predicament of the

1 Ford driver, extended its all-enfold-

j
ing arms and stopped the runaway,

j
and nobody was hurt. Let the mayor

i give the old tree credit for saving

I
at least one automobile and perhaps

| one life. He should put a wTeath of
. flowers on the old elm and decorate

I

it with garlands and fondle it and tell

; it that at last he had come to love it.

even as the more common people of

the town love it. "Sentinel of safe-

ty." silent, majestic, grand old tree!

Salute it. Mr. Mayor, whenever you
pass beneath its all-enfolding arms.

Dr. Dennett.

A meeting of all those interested
in the Annual Trader's Day Outing
will be held Tuesday at 8 p. m. at

Hersey Hardware Co. Make a special

effort to attend.

Trader's Day Outing Committee.

SPECIAL AID

A circus was given at the home of

.Mrs. James W. Russell. Jr., on Wol-
cott road by the following little peo-
ple of the neighborhood: Sherman
Russell. Elsie &nd Caroline Jan«en.
Betty Tucker. John Zueblin and Al-
fred Richardson. The proceeds,
amounting to $3.00 are gratefully
acknowledged by the Special Aid.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Chapman
and family are at Whitney's Island,
Harvard, Mass., for the summer.

Miss Victoria Freethy of Brook-
line, formerly of this town, leaves for
France very soon for service with a
Y. M. C. A. unit whose headquarters
are to be in Paris. She has signed up
for a year.

George Barton and Evan Kibbe have
enlisted and left for Fort Slocum on
Thursday.

Frank McEwen was home for a few
days from Philadelphia to visit his
mother on Clematis street. He is in

the Navy.

The Winchester Exchange will be
closed for two weeks beginning Aug.
5th and opening Aug. 19th.

jyl2,4t

Mr. Alfred Hall returned home
from a trip to Vermont, Tuesday.

Mrs. George Kirkpatrick of Fair-
mount street received the sad news
of the death of her brother from
lockjaw this week.

Fred Piccolo joined the navy yes-

terday. He will be remembered as
the genial and accommodating clerk

at Piccolo's fruit store.

We are indebted to Rep. William A.
Kneeland for a copy of "The Star of
Service," the publication prepared un-
der the direction of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth illustrating the
star designs for those in the service.

Miss Elizabeth Spencer of the pub-
lic school teaching staff is spending
her vacation at Sanbornville, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Glendon of
Lake street received word of the safe

. arrival of their son William, "some-
|
where in Europe."

Mrs. Belle Henry of Highland Ave.,

|
is spending several weeks at her old
home, Thomaston, Maine.

Last night's casualty list included
I the name of Private Ralph H. Lasser
of 18 Longfellow street, Dorchester,

I
who was killed in France, June 22.

Lasser was 19 years of age and with
,
E Co. 10 1st Inf. He was the nephew
of Mary Anton of Wedgemere

' Heights, this town, and was a grad-

i
uate of English High and in his Soph-
omore year at Harvard when he en-
listed at the time of the trouble in

;
Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. William Minot Hurd
;
of Lakeview road suffered the death

'

>,n Wednesday of their infant son,
William Minot Hurd, Jr., born Sat-

j

urday, July •>.

Miss Dorothy Lewis is spending the
' month at Centerville.
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Are the
"Pin in TPapfa AVinnf"

ie Federal Trade Commission in its recent report on war profits,

I that the live large meat packer* have been profiteering and
ey have a monopoly of the market.

These conclusions, if fair and just, are matters of serious concern not

only to those engaged in the meat packing business but to every other

citizen of our country.

The figures given on profits are misleading and the statement that the

packers have a monopoly is unsupported by the facts.

The packers mentioned in the report stand ready to prove their profits

leasonable and necessary.

The meat business is one of the largest American industries. Any
citizen who would familiarize himself with its details must be pre-

pared for large totals.

The report states that the aggregate profits of four large paekers were

$140,(KMMMM) for the three war years.

This sum is compared with $19,000,000 as the average annual profit

for the three years before the war, making it appear that the war
profit was $121,000,000 greater than the pre-war profit.

This compares a three-year profit with a one-year profit—a manifest-

ly unfair method of comparison. It is not only misleading, but the

Federal Trade Commission apparently has made a mistake in the fig-

ures themselves.

The aggregate three- year profit of $140,000,000 was earned on sales of

over four and a half billion dollars. It means about three cents on
each dollar of sales—or a mere fraction of a cent per pound of pro-

Packers* profits are a negligible factor in prices of live stock and

meats. No other large business is conducted upon such small margins

of profit.

Furthermore—ami this is very important—only a small portion of

this profit has been paid in dividends. The balance has been put

back into the business. It had to be, as you realize when you consider

•he problems the packers have had to solve—and solve quickly—dur-

ing these war years.

To conduct this business in war times, with higher costs and the ne-

cessity of paying two or three times the former prices for live stock,

has required the use of two or three times the ordinary amount of

working capital. The additional profit makes only a fair return ou

Profiteers ?

tli© 3VE©citj EBusiness

this, ami as has been stated, the larger portion of the profits earned
has been used to finance huge stocks of goods ami to provide additions
and improvements made necessary by the enormous demands of our
army and navy and the Allies.

If you are a business man you will appreciate the significance of these
facts. If you arc unacquainted with business, talk this matter over
with some business acquaintance—with your banker, sav—and ask
him to compare profits of the packing industry with tliosc of any
other large industry at the present time.

No evidence is offered by the Federal Trade Commission in support
of the statement that the large packers have a monopoly. The Com-
mission's own report slums th<- large number and importance of
other packers.

The packers mentioned in the statement stand ready to prove to any
fair minded person that they are in keen competition with each other,
and that they have no power to manipulate prices.

If this were not true they would not dare to make this positive state-
ment.

Furthermore, government figures show that the five large paekers
mentioned in the report account for only about one-third of the meat
business of the country.

They wish it were possible to interest you in the details of their
business. Of how, for instance, they can sell dressed beef for less

than the cost of the live animal, owing to utilization of by-products,
and of die wonderful story of the methods of distribution throughout
this broad land, as well as in other countries.

The five packers mentioned feel justified in co-operating with each
other to the extent of together presenting this public statement.

They have been able to do a big job for your government in its time
of need; they have met all war time demands promptly and complete-

ly and they are willing to trust their case to the fairmindedncss of the

Armour and Company
Cudahy Packing Go.
Morris & Company
Swift & Company
Wilson & Company

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. Emma I.. Prince of 13 Church
street is at York Harbor for the sum-
mer.

Dr. George Foley of this town is

pitching f»>r one of the Medical
Units at Camp Devcns and has won
several games already through his

pitching and batting.

Whitfield Tuck has taken out pa-

pers for senator on the Democratic
ticket in the Sixth Middlesex dis-

trict. He announces his platform as

"Win the War with Wilson, Daniels,

Baker anil Burleson."

Mr. Ami Winn has leased the

house No. "> Marion Roail and will

occupy it August 1.

Mr. James H. Carr of Marion
Road will shortly take his family to

Attloboro to reside whore he has ac-

cepted a position.

Richard M. Clifton of Lebanon St.,

is junior salesman with the N. K.

Fairbanks Co.. Portsmouth. X. H..

with headquarters at the Y. M. C. A.

Wax paper is getting scarce. 30

heet rolls may be had at Wilson the

Stationer's for' 10 cents each.

F. 1.. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prie s. Tel. 7Sc

-

-M Win. Jal.tf

Albion 1.. Panforth and family of

Sheffield West are spending the sum-
mer at North Scituate.

Sanderson. Electrician. Ttl. 800.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Among the appointments in the re-

serve corps announced last Saturday
was that of Arthur W. Huguley to

1st Lieutenant in the adjutant gen-
eral's department. Mr. Huguley,
who was formerly a resident of this

town, now makes his home at Swamp*
scott.

Stationery for a man. Wilson the

Stationer's.

The first band concert given here

this season by the Metropolitan

Park Commission was held on Man-
chester Field Saturday afternoon by

the Waltham Watch Company band.
There was a small attendance, due
no doubt to the fact that the an-

nouncement of the concert was not

made public until Friday. The pro-

gram was most attractive and was
well rendered, and it is to be regret-

ted that more were not present to

enjoy it.

For Lawn and Garden Work tel.

S7D-M Winchester.

Forbes Getty, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis K. Getty of Main street, is

attending the Reserve Officers Train-

ing Camp at Andover this summer.

Stephen Ncilev. son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Neiley of Wolcott road
has enlisted in the Naval Reserve*.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dwinell are
spending the summer at Cataumet.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. aprllO.tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Patrolman Shea left Monday on his
vacation.

Mr. Fred L. Waldmyer has been
appointed by Charles F. Gettemy,
director of statistics for the state, a
registrar for Winchester under the
"anti-loafing" law. This law re-

quires that all men between the ages
of 18 and must seek employment
in useful pursuits and work at least

36 hours a week whether they are
wealthy or otherwise. Mr. Wald-
myer's duty is to see that they
register.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawes Co, garage at $5 and up-
wards. Telephones. Express 174.

Livery 35. ap6,ti

Mr. Otto Jaenbson has purchased
the Edward Smalley house, and his
brother August Jacobson has pur-
chased the Maxwell house. Both are
on Cross street between Washing-
ton street and the railroad bridge.

A large heavily laden four horse
truck of the Hart Express Company
of Woburn broke down in the electric

car tracks on Main street near the
Whitney mill Tuesday noon. The
truck was loaded with iron and is re-

ported to have cauirht in the car
tracks in such a way that two of the
wheels were twisted so that they col-

lapsed. The electric cars were de-
layed for a time until the truck could

be removed.

AFTER THE PARADE WAS OYER

By "Mack-
Owing to the scarcity of time, to

cover the parade fully in last week's
Star, there was several omissions,

| of features and parties connected
i with it that should have been men-
1 tioned. In the last item of my
I columns, 1 said that there was bound
to be some one left out but not in-

' tentionally. Of course the Winches-

i
ter Hospital Float was the last thing

1 in the parade which I intended to

skip but nevertheless I did so. Here
' is a Winchester institution which

I have ulways boomed and have tried

to help in any way that lay in my
;
power. This float was one of the
most interesting ones of all, as it

showed Mr. John Lutz as Uncle Sam
teaching the pe.ipie how t" save ba-
bies. The float also bearing the
motto, "We are training nurses to

hidp win the war." The Sons of

W-terans escorting the G. A. R. was
also left without mention but these
men were accorded a great hand all

' along the route. Another thing we
;

failed to note was the way Miss
' Mary A. Lyons had the young ladies

who carried the small service flairs

trained and graded. This feature
' must have taken a great deal of time
and patriotism. Now in conclusion I

want the citizens of the town to know
that to Messrs. Davidson. Fitzgerald,

and Hinds together with Mrs. James

I

W. Russell. Jr.. and Miss Mary Flinn

we owe the entire success of the par-
]

ade for their untiring effort
\

Ptacocka In Solomon's Days.

ami enthusiasm in getting people in- i Among the natural proiliiffs of the
terested in it, made it such a success, land of Tarsjilsh which Solomon's fleet
Oh. by the way, a number of citi- brought to Jerusalem mention Is mad*

zens have met me and said my com- of Il(
.a cocks (I Kings 10:22, and II

ment on the State Guard was all chrao fl-211
right, but, where was the captain? '*

Elizabeth Marbury of New York
|

City, who is leading in a movement
to organize the women »f the country'

is engaged in a crusade against the

patronage of daily newspapers and

periodical.* which are not unequivocal-

ly on the side of the United States

and the other ami-German nations
engaged in the war.

THE HARTFORD
«RE INSURANCE CO.

WHU or TtwhoM

R. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

t Chestnut Street, Winchester

64 Kilt, Street. Botior
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IN FORESTRY WORK ABROAD

Spencer Cutting At Front In Big

Drive

Somewhere in France

May 2S, 1318

My Dear Father:

Yours of May 1st received anil am
sorry to hear that Alexis is sick, but
suppose he might as well have the
measles now as some time later.

Will try anil answer the i|Uestions

you askeil in your letter. I tame
across to France in advance of the
company so as t.i have things ready
for them when they arrived ami the
places I spoke of were places I had
to stop off at; that is all 1 can tell at

present.
We did not start our forestry work

but were put with another company
for a short time. I was then sent to

the place where I am now with part

of the company ami we are now get-

ting out pine timber from 50 to lull

ft. long. We haul this to the station

on wagons where we load it onto the

cars and ship. We are doing our
skidding with four horses; on some of

the largest wo use six.

Another thing we are right on the

front so that if a drive does start in
j

this sector we will have a chance to

be right in the thick of things. One of
|

the French regiments is quartered i

here and we get along with them very
,

well. The men were all up and had
j

supper with them one evening and
j

then I allowed our men to invite some
of the Frenchmen to our camp for

j

supper, some of them speak very good
;

English. The officers are very pleas-

ant, they also talk English so we i

visit back and forth. Saturday ever,

ing they had moving pictures and w.

all went, took our phonograph an I

furnished the music.
Expect you will know long before

you get this letter that another hi;-.
\

drive is on, it started this morning
and where the end will be no one
knows, we all may be in it soon.

j

Am glad I came over, at home you

cannot know how things are anil we
cannot write, but everyone should do
his bit to help win this war.

Am well and send love to you all,

Spencer.

Lieut. Spencer A. Cutting,
Co. A, 9th Bn. 20th Eng. Corps.

W. S. M. P. O. 731, France.

Somewhere in Franco,
June 7, 1918

Dear Father:
Would have written before, but

these are busy times, ami when I

have had the time had nothing to

write with.
We have been in the drive for the

last three days; went in about ten

o'clock Tuesday night, and have been

right on the job ever since, and have

made quite an advance and we are

holding our line at all points. It looks

as if the whole German front will

have to drop back.

We have had about every kind of

an attack that there is, but have not

lost a man from my command. I lost

both of my horses, one was gassed,

and the other shot. The gas is very

bad, ns it goes right through the

clothing, causing trouble, which of-

ten results in death. Now that we are

setting an army over here, I look to

see a big drive, and then the (ier-

niana will rind out what war really is.

Am well, and send love to all.

Spencer.

I.ieut. Spencer A. Cutting,

Co. A. 9th Bn. 20th Engineers,

U. S. M. P. O. 7:il, France.

AN APPRECIATION FROM STATE
COMMITTEE

The following letters have been re-

ceived by the local committee on the

"War Savings Stamp Campaign:

June 28, 1918

Mrs. George IT. Eaton,

Winchester, Mass.

Dear Mrs. Eaton:

—

I want to congratulate you and

your assistants for the splendid work

that you have done for the War Sav-

ings Stamp Campaign.

I would much appreciate it if in

some way you can extend my person-

al thanks to the solicitors, for I real-

ize what a great piece of work they

have done.

Thanking you also for your indi-

vidual interest and help, I am,

Sincerely yours,

Margaret P. Rico.

Chairman.

June 28, 1918

Preston Pond, Esq.,

Chairman. War Savings Committee,

Winchester, Massachusetts.

Dear Mr. Pond:

I hear with great pleasure that

Winchester has gone over the tap.

Please express my thanks to the

members of your organization and

my deep appreciation of their untir-

ing efforts in carrying through such

a result.

You have my congratulations.

Very truly yours.

C. F. Weed.
Chairman.

In connection with the foregoing,

we desire to express our thanks and

appreciation for the excellent ser-

vice (rendered at no small sacrifice)

of the women who engaged in the

canvass which resulted in 3.250

pledges and the sale of War Savings

Stamps amounting in round figures

to $120,000.

Mrs. Geo. TI. Eaton,

Preston Pond.

NOTICfTto PATRONS OF KELLY
& HAWES EXPRESS

Owing to shortage of help and

hours of labor, please put your order

in the night before or not later than

9 a. m. the following morning.
je28,4t

David A. Carlue, paintei and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a "P* 1*)-

ty. 141 Cambridge street Tel. 494-

Jl, aug28,t£

Private Perciva! A. Smith
* Beauties of France

In Army

The following letter from Private
Percival A. Smith of Battery A,
119th Field Artillery in France is

printed through the courtesy of his

mother. Mrs. Wilmer E. Smith of

Ridge street:
With the A. E. F. in France

June 9, 11)18

Dear Mother:
We are now in our new camp after

a beautiful trip on the train. It was
nearly as lontr a r:de as I ha 1 the
fifth day after I landed in France.
I think we traveled through the pret-
tiest part of the country and at this

time of the year, when the flowers
and the foliaire on the trees is at its :

best, it was wonderful. Part of the
way, it was throuch high hills anil

then we would come out onto a low
rolling country that is used entirely
for farming. At the foot of the hills

would be the broad, green meadows
with herd after herd of white cattle

j

grazing peacefully in the new grass
and then on the first slopes of the
hills will be the little village perhaps
a dozen or fifteen small cottages

,

with red tile roofs or then again only ;

thatched with dry grass, and the 1

church in the centre of the group.
|

Of course there are the barns,
sheds, etc., that go to make up a

farm. Up above them are the fields ,

of waving grain or potatoes, and in
|

some sections the whole side of the

hill will be nothing but grape vines. !

And then, up where it is too hitrh

and steep, there are still the beauti-

ful green woods that nature put

there. I

The forests here are a good deal

like they are in Northeastern United
States, partly hard wood and partly
soft, such as pines and fir. The fields

are just full of wild flowers now. I

have noticed two kinds in particular

that are cultivated at home and those

are foxgloves and poppies. At some
places the railroad bed would be just

covered with them. I think the pret-

tiest sight though was fields of

young grain that was bright green
with white daisies, the red poppies

and a blue flower that I do not know
the name of growing all through it.

The poppies are thicker out here

than daisies are in Massachusetts.
I've tried to tell you a little about

the scenery, but to get the full value

of it, one has to see it for it's be-

yond me to describe it.

We are now living in a small
French village nestled away in the

hills right behind the lines. It is

practically the same as the one I

was in when I was with the 55th Ar-
tillery, although I guess it is a little

cleaner. There are a number of

French and Italian soldiers from the
front here and a few Chinamen and
Japanese.
We live in barns the same as I did

before and a cow and horse occupy
the first floor of my hotel. When I

get back home. I'll be able to live

and travel anywhere. When we travel

over here, we have "Side-door Pull-

mans" just the same as the horses
have except that there are benches
made in ours. Both nights 1 was on

the train, I rolled up my blankets
on a flat-car and slept just as sound
as though I was in a feather bed in

spite of the fact that the cars jump
and kick like a mule.
From a hill near the village, we

can see away off toward the lines

and some of the hills beyond. There
are aeroplanes in the air nearly all

the time, especially early in the

morning and late in the afternoon,
j

Two or three times we have seen the i

anti-aircraft guns open up on some
j

of the enemie's planes and I hope
soon I'll have the pleasure of seeing
one of them drop. Now and then, the

artillery begins to boom and at night
we can see the signal rockets go up.

I have heard that the outfit that
Milton belongs to and the one that

j

Jack l'routj is in are both in the

;

next town. I'd give anything to get

:

over there to see them but I guess
j

it's doubtful. It's only about two
miles too. We passed a camp on the

,

way up. ami the train stopped there
;

for a few minutes, where I saw a
j

Lieutenant who said he was from
j

Boston. His name was O'Neil and
j

he told me he was connected with a

shoe concern by that name. He is
|

the nearest one to home that I've
j

met.
We I; id • ur h services this morn-

ing at on< • nd of the village in the

main stre. . It looked pretty to see

the French soldiers in the blue uni-

form hiixeU in amongst the khaki of

our men.
The weather here is fine; the days

are hot and the nights rather cold.

It has been over a month now since

we had our last rain.

From what I have heard, I think

we are iroing to get some rather stiff

fighting in the near future. Of
course the men in this regiment are

not from Massachusetts but it's my
outfit now and I only hope when we
do go into action that it will make a

good showing for itself and from the

spirit of the fellows, I'm sure it's go-

ing to. Some of us will probably

loose our lives for that is to be ex-

pected, and I'll bet anyone of the

regiment will do it gladly if it is

necessary.
I doubt if I'll get time to write

more than one letter a week now, so

the whole family can consider it as

being for them. I sent you my
Libertv Bond a week ago so you
should have it before this arrives.

Remember me to everyone and give

my love to all the family. Write as

often as you can even although there

isn't much news. Lots of love to all,

Your loving son.
Percy.

Cpl. Percival A. Smith,
Bat. A. 119th F. A..

A. E. F.. via New York.

FROM OSCAR McELHINEY
_

Can-Winchester Man Witl

a Writes Interesting!;

War Scenes

of

The following letter has been re-

ceived from Oscar McElhiney, for-

merly of thi3 town and now hVhting
with the Canadian." in France:

Frarue. June 1'.'. 1913
Mr. T. P. Wilson. Jr.

Dear Sir:
Just a few lines to let you know I

I am well and hope you are the
|

same. I am only a few miles be-

hind the front lines now. and expect
to he sent up most any time. All our
Battalions now are over strength
and more coming in every week.
You meet the American soldiers in

j

every city ami town you go to. Most
all I have talked to are from the;
Middle West. I haven't met any

j

Massachusetts boys to date.
I have been in some of the French

cities that have been bombed by the i

Hun airplanes. I have seen most i

of the Red Cross hospitals where so
j

many were killed by the Huns, and
have worked there filling sandbags
to protect them from future air

,

raids. One afternoon I saw one of
jthem come down. He was one of
j

the Hun officers. I shall never for-
|

get the sight, ***•• crippled

the plane so that he turned over
|

about a half a dozen times and then
headed back home.
We sleep in sheds, barns or any

place we can get under cover now.
It is very chilly evenings here and
we had to sleep with our clothes on
last few nights, as our blankets have
not come up from the base, but we
expect them today. It is nice and
warm in the day time, but no hot

days same as we have in the States.

Ali the buildings here are mostly one
story, made of clay and straw, white-
washed on the outside so they look

like cement. The roofs are mostly
tile, but some are thatch. It is a fine

country, with plenty of cattle, fowl

and fruit trees. The women, chil-

dren and old men do all the farm
work, and you wouldn't know there
was a war on, only for hearing the
guns in the distance, air planes over
head antl soldiers everywhere you
turn.
My address is No. 3080274, 42nd

Batt. R. H. C, B. E. F., Canadian In-

fantry, France. We can't give our
brigade or division number in our
letters or the names of any cities

we pass through. I got inoculated

again this morning, this is my fourth

since joining the Army, ulso been
vaccinated once.

We drill here every day same as

we did in England only we have Wed-
nesday and Saturday afternoons for

sports* This is Wednesday after-

noon and the boys are having a ball

game in an apple orchard. My arm is

too sore so I am writing letters in-

stead. Most of the boys I am with
now have all been to the front be-

fore, and have been wounded from
one to three times.

They are all a happy lot of boys

and don't mind going back again.

About half of them have been in the

American Army or Navy at one time

and joined the Canadian Army be-

fore America entered the war. We
all hope to be back home again bv
Christmas. We don't get as much
of the war news here as you do at

home in the papers. We get plenty

to eat here, plenty of hard-tack and
bully beef, so we are not so bad off.

Will close now and will write again
from the front line soon.

From your friend,

Pvt. Oscar B. McElhiney.

ness place placarded, because they had
sold a sack of flour at $1.90 for 24 1-2

Sounds, using as substitutes corn-
akes. At the same time 10 pounds of

sugar was sold. The firm was informed
that it will be blackliste i if it is found
again violating the food regulations.

WINCHESTER'S BABIES

SV MMER V ACATION ISTS

Mr. and Mrs. John Challis of Ba-
con street are summering at Aller-

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hollins are at

their summer home at Colebrook, N.
j.j

Mr .and Mrs. Charles T. Howes of

Wedgemere avenue are at Acoaxet.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Rich are at

Wonalancet.
Mrs. Anthony Kelley of Fletcher

street has opened her summer home
at West Harwich.

,

Rev. and Mrs. C. Harrison Davis

and family are at Chicopee Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cummings are

among the Winchester visitors at

Swansey, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bottger of

Church street are stopping at Mon-
mouth, Me. , , „

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Ramsdell
are registered at the Ocean View
House. Rye North Beach. N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Eugene Wilde are

registered at the Seaside House,

Kennebunkport, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Hodge of

Edgehill road are at Lighthouse
Point, Scituate.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Mooney
of Symmes road are at Pine Cliff,

Newbury, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace F. Flanders

of Lakeview road are summering at

Megansett.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder of

Everett avenue are at Annisquam
for the summer.

Mr. A. H. Merchant and family of

Rangelev are registered at the Cliff

Hotel, North Scituate.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Cloutman of

Sheffield road are at Farmington.
N. H.

Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes and sons

are at Vergennes. Vt., where they

will remain until September.

SUGAR FOR CANNING MIST BE
SO USED

It is hard to believe that it i3 so.
but a soldier in the trenches has ar.

eight fold better chance of life than
a baby under a year old. Half of the
3iKi,H00 babies that die each year
die for causes which with more care
can be prevented. To check this en-
tirely unnecessary loss of life the
Government through one of its divis-
ions. The Children's Bureau, started
on April C, what is known as Chil-
dren's year, with the slogan "Save
100,000 babies." The purpose of the
Government is to call to the atten-
tion of parents, public officials and
any others who have to do with chil-
dren the best means of improving
the health of the little ones.
The first thing asked was the

weighing and measuring of al! chil-
dren up to rive years of age because
the height and weight of a child is a
r >ugh indication of its health.

In Winchester the first to the fif-

teenth of May was devoted to the
work. Weighing stations were
opened at the Wyman. Gilford and
• hapin Schools and at the Yisiting
Nurse Room. In_ addition many par-
ents who owned "scales weighed their
own children.
The weighing was done by the two

Visiting Nurses, the School Nurse.
Miss Stevens and other nurses when
they were at liberty, assisted by
members of The Fortnightly and
Special Aid Societies with Miss An-
toinette Gogliormella as interpreter.
The Girl Scouts found time during a
very busy week to do their bit dis-
tributing fliers.

The result of the test shows a re-
markably high percentage of health
for Winchester babies.

464 children were weighed and
measured.

332 were normal.
84 were well above the average.
48 were distinctly below the aver-

age.
406 births were registered.
2 births were not registered.
56 did not know whether birth

was registered.
A birth certificate may be val-

uable to a child later in life, for ex-
ample, if there is a question about a
passport or work certificate. There-
fore parents should see always that
their babies are registered. Those
who do not know whether they are
registered, or not, can find out by
writing to the City Clerk of the place
where the child was born.

Most of the babies were given a
Government card showing their
measurements. On the card are spaces
to record further tests and a table of
the average measurements of chil-

dren of different ages. So that par-
ents may* easily follow the growth of

their children.
As these cards were late in arriv-

ing some did not receive them. They
may be obtained any afternoon (ex-
cept Sunday) between 3 and 4

o'clock at the Visiting Nurse Room.
At that time the Nurse will be glad
to weigh children and give what ad-
vice she can to any mother who
wishes it. May Winchester children
always have as good a record.

C. J. Allen, M. D.
Anna Page,
Katherine Pond,
Ethel Gleason,
Charlotte Russell.
Winnifred L. Crawford,
Ellen Metcalf,
Elizabeth Eastman.
Fredrika Moore, M. D.,

Chairman.
Winchester Child Welfare Committee

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Purifies Water.
An enterprising company In Califor-

nia has found tluit water wnteti Is dis-

tasteful because of sulphur gas enn be
purified by blowing the gas out of It.

The water Is forced to escape from
the reservoir through Inch holes Into a

long trough. It also falls over two
shelves of laths. The process atomizes

the water and with the help of a slight

breeze entirely removes the sulphur

Uste, _J_

Sugar bought for canning purposes
must not be used for purposes other
than that for which it was purchased,
and cornflakes should not be sold as
a substitute for wheat flour, accord-

ing to letters sent by the Massachu-
setts Food Administration to two vio-

lators of the food law. Miss Newman
who has charge of the Green Arbor
Tea Room at Concord, Mass., and who
it is charged, used sugar bought on a

canning card for other purposes, was

I

placed on probation, with the under-
I standing that she is to observe strict-
; ly the rules in the future and the
I County Food Administration of her
1 county was instructed to post signs

in her place of business, stating that
she had violated the food regulations.

Fallon Brothers, who operated four
stores in Springfield, Mass., were also

I placed on probation and their buai-

The float of the local W. C. T. U.
in the Patriotic Parade of last week
has elicited much praise, the "wa-
ter wagon" being a pertinent illus-

tration of the objective of the or-

ganization. One of the town's water
wagons was glorified for the occa-
sion by a robe of white with suitable

trimmings and Master Guy Wilber-
ger as Uncle Sam sat beside the
driver that all might know who is

directing the wagon of state. The
committee which decorated the wag-
on and the accompanying automo-
biles consisted of Mrs. Ella A. Glea-
son. Mrs. Joseph Hefflon. Mrs. Wil-

liam Sands. Miss Cassie Sands. Miss
Eugenia Elliott and Mrs. Walter
Tibbetts. with Mrs. G. H. Hamilton
at the head. Much credit is due these

workers for thus representing the

Union so well.

Members of the Union meet regu-

larlv with other Red Cross workers

at the Parish House of the Church
of the Epiphany on Mondays and it

is hoped the number will be aug-
mented as the summer passes. Many
others are knitting at home and
every member is doing something to

help win the war.
There is to be an Institute for

Workers at Old Orchard July 19, 20

and 21. It is a good opportunity to

combine pleasure and profit. For
further particulars ask Mrs. Hamil-

ton-
... .

The drive is still going merrily on.

Norfolk County began last Monday
and Barnstable and Berkshire fol-

low next week.

ACCIDENT ON WASHINGTON
STREET

An accident occurred on Washing-
ton street near Cross, Monday morn-

ing when a motorcycle driven by
' Francis Smith of 6 Lebanon street

collided with a Ford touring ear

driven by Robert S. O'Shea of 41

Fellsway East, Maiden. According
to reports, Smith, who was on his

way to work at the Winn Watch Hand
i Factory, was travelling at excessive
' speed and it was impossible for

O'Shea to avoid him.

The Ford was considerably dam-
aged, one mudguard beine bent com-
pletely, over the radiator and the

lamps and windshield smashed.

Smith received a bad cut over one

eye and other severe injuries. He
was taken to the Winchester Hospi-

tal and it is thought he will recover.

A full line of colored box paper at

reasonable prices. Wilson the Sta

tioner.

MOTHER GOOSE MELODY, No. 27

THERE WAS A LITTLE GIRL

There was a little girl

Vt ho hud a little curl

Right in the middle of her forehead.

* * nn
(Meaning thf little gwl'» home with it's lawn tenni* court, rroquet
irr"un.l>. anil F"idi». h.T Ih«.i> comi-aiiam . in met. eMT> in* t->

make her child life happy)

V» hen she was good
She was very, very good
And when she was had she was horrid.

iMennmit when »he wan horrid throwing the ntjike an.l croquet
ball) into the rivi-r kicking o\,. r the lawn tennis net. anil pout l i.lo
shut up in the woml »h«i with nothing hut bread, and water no, not
even a marnhnmUow or a gutmlrou to appease h;* apiwtite)

Hut When this little girl

Who wore tile pretty curl

Grew up to a winsome little lady

LLLliiJ
I Meaning the winsome little lady and her hope chest she
and amiling as the day with her muny suitors all in tin.

pay her homage I

She was very, very good
For she had it understood
That she'd send all her work to the laundry.

O

happy
ady to

(She and her lucky suitor and did he readily consent to having all

the family wash go to the laundry? Without uiicittion fur he ap-
preciate* only too well a woman's health and happiness, which u
not obtained at the family w ash board I

you.

Winchester Laundry Compjny

26 CHURCH STREET
Opp. Winchester Trust Co.

Good Tires are scarce Place your

Coodyear, Hood, United States, Nor

We endeavor to give prompt

service

Telephone 1208

us

STO T H E A
TODAY & TOMORROW (Fri. & Sat.)

The Sterling Western Actor

in

A Swift Running, Soul Stiring Drama of the West

"TWO TOUGH TENDERFEET

"

Special 2-Reel Mack Sennett Comedy

7th Episode of "THE BULL'S E Y E"

Hearst Pathe News

NEXT WEEK—MONDAY & TUESDAY
Double Feature Program ! ! !

ELSIE FERGUSON in

"A DOLL'S HOUSE"
From the Play by Hendrik Isben

—And on the Same Bill—

VIVIAN MARTIN in

" VIVIETTE "

Also the Hearst Pathe News

NEXT WEEK—WED. & THURS.
—Cecil Be DeMille's Production—

"OLD WIVES FOR NEW"

Next Week—FRI. & SAT.
GEORGE M. C O H A N in

"H I T—T H E—T RAIL HOLIDAY'

STONFHAM TRF
WILCOX—WALKER

Cards are out announcing the mar-
ring" of Miss Frcla L. Walker, only
daughter of formpr Commissioner
and Mrs. Fre<l F. Walker of Burliner-

ton to Dr. John Maxson Wilcox, U.
S. N. R. F. son of Dr. DeWitt G.
Wilcox of Newton Centre. The wed-
ding took place on Saturday evening
June 29th at the Walker home in

Burlington.
The maid of honor was Mi«« Dor-

othy Webling of Brookline. Rihbon
bearers were Misses Gertrude Swan
of Detroit, Mich., Eileen Hagtrertv of

Woburn. Ellen Lombard of Cole-

brook, N. H. and Helen Bartel of

Waltham. The little flower girls

were Jane Randolph of Newton, a
niece of the groom, and Martha
Wood of Arlington, a cousin of the
bride. Pamelia Wood also of Arling-
ton was rintr bearer. Dr. Wilcox was
attended by his brother Cadet De
Witt Gifford Wilcox of the Bay
Shore Naval Flying Field, Long
Island, New York. Following a
motor trip through the White Moun-

tains and the Berkshire*, Dr. Wilcox
will immediately enter the service
as assistant surgeon in the navy. He
will for the present, be stationed in

Boston.

Join In Others' Joy.

When an Idea Is vague people don't

eare about It, and whpn It Ik clear

they qunrrel about It. Yet those who
have (lanced and sung with the com-

munity report a n<'w and hearty qual-

ity of Joy In the ritual. And they have

the human data, as we skeptics have

not.—New York Evening Telegraph.

And Probably 8poke Truth.

Mllly—"Men nre more conceited

than women." Billy—"Nonsense ! Ev-
ery man at some time In his life has
told some woman he wasn't worthy of

her."—Judge.

Optimistic Thought
A man may Joyfully revolt from aft

unjust ruler. i



WH»n< at ths post-office at Winchester.
•MtU, U ucond-elua Batter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

The fourth Liberty Loan for eijrht

illion dollars will be started next
•ctober.

Announcement is made that a cam-
paign for a $112,000,000 fund for the
Y. M. C. A. war work will begin im-
mediately after the fourth Liberty
loan.

The anti-loafing law goes into effect

today. There arc plenty of jobs for

everyone these days, and the govern-
ment demands that all able bodied

men go to work.

Then- has not been as many straw-
berry festivals this year as former-
ly. Is it because <.f a shortage of

the berries, or the hijrh prices

charged for them.

Mr. Thomas Edison's opinion on
tion-esuential industries is that "No
legitimate industry is non-essential,

except in so far as it interferes with

the conduct of the war. and then

only to the extent to which it inter-

feres
"

The foci administration has sent

telegraphic warnings to 75U retail

coal dealers in New England notify-

ing them that unless they furnished
to the administration by July 10 the

week!;, reports rei|tiiretl by the terms
of a recent fuel order their supplies

of coal will be cut off.

Eighty-two 1'. S. ships were
laun<-..i-l on the Fourth with a ton-

nage of 17i,l'i4 dead weight. Chair-

man Schwab says that lu.OOO tons
«re being launched each day. And
yet ll.e ship yards have hardly com-
menced turning out ships of all sizes

and kinds.
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You will have to get along with a
temporal !irc of «>.s degrees in your
home next winter, says Mr. (!ar-

lield. ^ ou will be allowed just

enough coal to keep your house at •>«

decrees. This allowance will be your I

maximum. If you insist upon being
wanner the first part of the winter

,

anil then run short of coal, it will be

your own fault. Your house will be
|

Co. the rest of the winter. If you
should by any deceit obtain more <

coal than you are entitled to, you
Will be liable to prosecution. Your
coal rations will be decided by the
fuel authorities.

Mr. ( banning L. Cox, who has been

Speul.er of the House for the past

four yiio is a candidate for Li-u-
tenani Oovtrror on the Republican
ticket. Mr. (ox is an exceedingly
able man and was one of tin' best
Sr. ! ei;- ilia*. :!ousi has i.ad n
iiiany .wars » .1 '..r as knoe .1 lias

110 Repub'ian opposition. In i U
nouncing his eandidnek he says:

"I have ha<l two years of service in

tne Bosvui ( ity C!evernnient »!!! Pino
Cglit iiuii'us ycats if service .» '.he

jil.is.-t.i hlisi !ls 1-i.us.e of Re •fMv't'la-
'

tives. wlie'V 1 hi've been Speak "• for

the past lour years I ask the slip-
|

port of all aIio |ee! that i'tc exper-
ience game.! cn.i tin- capacity shown

|

in those eiovn years make me wor-
thy of ti e honor and opportunity of

public service which I seek."

CP Squire. 'Tater 'low he qoln' to
be tniKnty niith kln« or de roos'
•moiiK pardon snss folks. We alls
kin eat him as n 'tater boiled, baked,
fried, stewed, cooked wid cheese en
dey Kettln' so dey make Im Inter
flour: so's we kin • snlistt-tute" him
fo' wheat tlmir. Ho's do "su'isUtu-
tenest" of all de vlttles, he *es.
De udder garden sass folks lak

inguns, tomntues, cabbage en turnips
»n squash don't need to git peeved,
•cause dey's tfnln' to be room In de
pot fo' de whole trlbs. jjv'y las'
one on 'em can he'n save wheat en
meat fer de boys dat'a dola' de fight-
in' over yander. - »

A GOOD WORD FOR THE STAR

A lady in Boston called up the Star
office by telephone this week and said

that she had an advertisement print-

ed for three times in a prominent
Boston paper and that she failed

to receive a single reply. "A friend,"

she said, "has advised me to try the
Winchester Star and that I will sure-
ly got results, as it has an extensive
circulation." "The friend," she said,

"advised her from her own exper-
ience." So the lady ordered an ad to

be published in the Star.

The party who gave the lady this

advice was right. The Star has a cir-

culation of over 1000 copies each
week and is read by practically every
resident of Winchester. Therefore,

Why should not the paper be a good
medium to advertise in.

A SUCCESSFUL ANNIVERSARY

Forty years ago today, Daniel

Kelley came to this town at the age
of lfi. After working 10 years in

the livery business he purchased the

A. Winn stable and formed the firm

of Winn & Kelley with stable and

pltaes on Park street. In 1890 he add-

ed the undertaking business an! in

1floi) he incorporated the firm of

Kelley * Hawes, express, livery and
undertaking. In 1016 this firm erect-

ed the largest three story fireproof

garage in this section, and is today
one of the largest firms of its kind in

greater Boston.

Mew the U-29 and It* Oaring Ciw
Were 8«m to th« Bottom.

Von Weddlgen, the hero of the Ger-
man submarine service, after sinking
the British cruisers Abouklr. Hogue
and Creasy was promoted to a better

ship and took command of the U-29,

In comparison with the U-0 a biggish
brute, a regular "peach." almost an un-
dersea liner.

After a bard day on the job. looking
for game in the upper North sea, the
C-iiG went "to sleep." resting with a
slight negative buoyancy on a shelving
sand bank. Outside of the watch officer

and the regular standing natch, all

hands must have turned hi, sleeping in

their leather suits. It Is supposed that,

as the watch at the telephones beard
the nearing propeller beats of a Brit-

ish destroyer screen, the alarm was
Bounded-"Taucb station.'"—With every
man flying to bis post.

Oue might Imagine that Von Weddl-
gen waited; that the microphones vi-

brated the slow chugs of big ship pro-
pellers, which told him that the Brit-
ish fleet was approaching. Blowing
his adjusting tank to a submerged
trim, be came to lighting position, ills

periscope tipped the surface.

He was lucky enough to come be-
tween the two columns of the British

grand licet, steaming In line of squad-
rons, with the Iron I'uke leading the
right column, flying Jelllcoe's flag. The
periscope of the L'-2t) showed up half-

way between the squadrons, six cables
apart. She got o'.T her torpedo, which
passed under the Iron Duke. Immedi-
ately she IIred No. which also miss-
ed, going iisiern. Because of danger of
smashing their own ships none of tho
British gun crews dared to lire at tbo
Geriuun submarine.
But alter the second torpedo some-

thing went wrong Willi the U-20. Ei-
ther the valves fulled to work, which,
by tuklng water iuto compensating
tanks, were to equalize the weight of
the discharged torpedoes, or at the In-

ft .'iiit the diving rudder man failed in
giving enough "down rudder." At any
rate, tho nose of the submarine shot
up above the water.

She started Immediately to begin to
dive, but the dreadiiiiught, third hi

the left column, swung out of line and
went full speed for the V boat The
big ship caught her on the nun, spear-
lug her like a whale, and raised her
along the cutwater until the subma-
rine was half out of water—a flash,

a grinding smash, the U-20 balancing
first one way, then the other, and final-

ly dropping, the lettered bow foremost!

The dreadiiiiuslit swung back Into col-

umn. Without a signal being made,
without a shot lired, the grand fleet

proceeded.

This Is the true story of bow Von
Weddlgen perished, it came from a
man who saw It with his own eyes.—
Henry Reuterdahl III Saturday Even-
ing Boat

The 8ontry Didn't Have to Go Into

Ootails With the Officer.

During one of Ualg's attacks on the
lllndenbiirg line a "Minnie" hud come
over and knocked all the stuffing out of

a sentry. He staggered to his feet—ex-
cept for the tremendous shaking, prac-

tically unhurt—lighting for breath,

which he could not get back for some
minutes. While he was so standing n
young officer, newly out. turned the

corner of the trench. There was a

heavy bombardment 011. The unexpe-
rienced young officer, not knowing
what had liuppt i.i d and seeing the sen-

try rilleless this rifle had been blown
many yards uwayi, knees bent, body
limp, exes half out of his head and
mouth (half full of dusti gaping open
like a loosened sack head. Inquired.

"Well, what's the matter with youV"
The man tried to answer, hut had no

breath to do so, and, knocked silly as

he was by the shock, gaped helplessly

and idiotically at the officer, who said

again, this time more sharply, "What's
tho mutter With you?"

At that moment over came another
"Minnie," falling sufficiently uear the

officer to serve him exactly as the pre-

vious one hud served the sentry. As
half blinded, wholly smothered and
three-quarters stunned the officer stum-
bled to his feet the sentry ran forward

to help him up. Then, standing the

regulation two paces away, the sentry

came smartly to attention and, cere-

moulously saluting, said, "Beg paidou,

sir; 1 eouldu't auswer before, but, that's

what was the matter with me."-Lon-
don Chronicle.

Not tho Metric System.
Little Luetic, uged five, was talking

Ing to a gentleman. When she became
Impudent her mother took her out of
the room to punish her. She could
And nothing but the yardstick, so sha
whipped her with that. A little later

Luclle came back in the room, and
the gentleman asked her what her
mother had done to her. She said.

"Mamma just measured me all over."

-Christian Herald.

Fattening 8nakes.
There are ranches in the great south-

western part of the United States

whose whole business is the fattening

of rattlesnakes and other reptiles for

market The market for these crea

tures Is an active one, lucludlng mu-
seum proprietors, circus men. side

show actors, zoological devotees and
also chemists who are after the vari

ous snake poisous.— Exchange.

Inconsistent Teachers.

"And how do you rind school, liar-

old?"

"Rather difficult, sir. The teachers

are inconsistent. In English composi-

tion wp are told to be original. In

arithmetic we Hre all expected to get

the same answer."- Louisville Courier-
J«l"'Ml

SEVEN LIGHTS

At eventime there comes to me
A vision, and when shadows come

It seems to let me clearly see
A row of lights: I count each one.

The lamp of Sacrifice is lit.

And by it stands the light of Truth;
The lamp of Power is next to it.

And Beauty next in line, forsooth.

The lamp of Life near Beauty stands,

And sheds its rays of noble gleams.
And Valor kneels to touch the hands
Of Recompense: O dust of dreams!

The light Obedience shines bright,

It leads afar— its beams are true,

It beckons on by day and night,

Just as it beckoned, dear, to you.

Bright are those lights that constant
shine;

Each night the vision fair I see.

But brightest of the lighted line.

The last calm lamp— kind Memory.

RED (ROSS NEWS

The Red Cross thanks heartily
Julian Crafts. Richard Dow and Fer-
dinand Hawley for three dollars, the
proceeds of a play given by the boys.
The Red Cross is grateful to Helen

and Billy Bottger and Virginia ami
Junior Tompkins for eighty-three
cents which they sent in as the pro-
ceeds of a sale.

During the month of June, the
following refugee garments were
sent in from the Sewing Depart-
ments:
28 Pinafores; 72 Girls' Petticoats;

32 Boys' Drawers; 108 Boys Under-
shirts; 15 Bed Shirts.

The Knitting Department sent in:

40 Sweaters, 20 Helmets, 550
pairs of socks, 7 Far Tabs, 2 prs.

Bed Socks. I Afghan.
It is no longer allowed that a

Branch gives out the number of sur-

gical dressings, but the number
sent in from Winchester was most
satisfactory.

It is urged that as many as pos-

sible come to the Parish House on
Mondays for sewing as there is now
plenty of work for all who can give
their time. It is hoped that all who
are knitting socks be sure that they
follow the latest directions.

The Red Cross Rooms will be
closed the next two Monday nights
July 15th and 22nd.
The Red Cross desires to herewith

express its appreciation for the
money donated by so many of the
residents and collected by means of
the flag in the fourth of July pa-
rade. Forty-live dollars was the

amount so collected.

HER LETTER
To the mothers and wives of soldiers

and sailors:

When you write to a beloved sol-

dier you are taking his happiness
into your hands. You can make him
miserable or cheerful. Why sen-
tence him to useless suffering? Why
not follow the example of the woman
in the poem, put in circulation by
the Fall River Chapter? Here it is!

SOLDIERS
(Ted Robinson in Cleveland Plain

Dealer)

Her kitchen girl had left her, and
sheM all the work to do

Upon the day the plumbing broke
and let the water through;

The baby had the chicken pox—she
had to go and see

The doctor on the subject, and she
fell and sprained her knee.

A passing neighbor brought her
home—the fired gone out by then

She ate a frigid meal, and then she-

got her ink and pen.
And wrapped a shawl around her,
and beneath the evening lamp

She wrote a letter to her Man—

a

Soldier down in camp.

"Dear John: Your loving letter was
received today. I hope

You're well. I keep so busy that I

have no time to mope.
The weather's cold, but beautiful,
and Spring is on the way.

The baby's got a tooth. I took a trip
down town today,

And Mr. Johnson picked me up in
his big motor car

And brought me home—you can't
believe how kind the neighbors
are!

Baby and I've decided we will lead
the simple life

And stay at home for quite a while.
With lots of love,

Your Wife."

Her name is Mrs. Legion, and she's
quite well known to me.

Her husband is a soldier of his
country. So is she.

SEVEN LIBERTY BONDS STOLEN

Thieves ia Cambridge Take Cash and Jew-

elry Also

Mm. Mary McCarty of 23 Ouk street.

Cambridge, reported at police hmdguHrtcrs
today that someone had entered her house
between three and six o'clock yesterday af-
ternoen when she was absent The thief or
thieves took five t.'nl Liberty Bonds ami »7:>

in cash helontong to Mrs. McCarty,, and two
$50 Liberty Bonds, a gold watch, a diamond
nntt and a wedding ring bvlonirinK to her
brother.

The above item was taken from the Boston Evening Transcript of July 5,

1918. It reminds us that in this space on June 21, 1918, we remarked :

"Unregistered Liberty Bonds are the same as money to a thief." It should

admonish you that five dollars a year is a small insurance premium to pay
for the protection of the principal of your Liberty Bonds and the safety

of your jewelry when not in use. Such protection can b>

fire and burglar proof electrically protected vaults.

KAISER BILL'S PRAYER

My God, I humble myself before
You at this time, on the eve of an-
other big battle for the supremacy
of the world which rightly belongs to

You and me. and I am asking You,
my God, for aid and advice, and I

will put forth every effort to do even
more in the future than I have in the
past for Our Kingdom.

Continue to help us, my God, to
maim and kill those who are striviing

to bring about liberty and justice to

the world.
And, my God. be with our brave

servants. Inspire them with Thy
spirit that they may kill more old and
helpless people and outrage more wo-
men and maim and slaughter more
children, for this is a part of our
creed.

And. my God, kiindly be with our
brave servants under the water that
they may destroy more of the world's
commerce and send more innocent
ones to a watery grave. And please
give them better vision so they can
better discern boats that are not pro-
tected.

And. my God, be with our servants
in Russia. Show them what You would
have them do. Bless their good work
there and help them to finally bring
Russia safely to our arms and we will

do the rest.

God, I take this opportunity to

thank You for guiding our sh"t an'',

shell so thev will hit churches, hospi-
tals ar.d Rel Cross units. This is real

war.
F. H. Babfock in Buffalo News.

Charter No. 11103.

the Winchester National Bank at
Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on
June 20, 1018,

RESOURCES
Limns anil discount* {262,743.711
Total loans tS&t'.iX."9

Overdrafts, unsii-i.nil W.i.»i .... 4:i,02

U. S. BONUS
L:

. K. bumls and certificates "f
indebtedness owned um: un-
pledged M.imo.uu 3.1100,00

LIBERTY LOAN BONDS: •

Liberty Loan Bonds, portent
and 1 1st cent, pledged to se-
cure itosUil savin*.'* ilepoailn

StlSLtlO
Payments actually made on Lib-
erty 4' - |k-. bonds S1.250.0U 2.211.90

BONDS, SEtTRITIKS. ETC.
Securities other thun I'. S. Iv.n.ls

mot inrludiiiK stock- 1 owned
uiildcdvcd . . i.1,9'12.&0

Collateral Trust and other notes
oi c-T|«iratioiM issued for not
less t..i.t; ONb Vl.AK nor more
than IMKEr; YEAR!*' time

Tolul Isinils. securities, if.-., other
tr.H.i U. S. ... 42.5S3.7S

Stocs r literal Reserve Hank
l.'ii) i»cr Cent of subscription I .. 1,950.00

Value uf bunking house {5,663.75
Kquity in bankinn house #5,663.75 5.663.76

Kurnitiire and llxtures 7.077.23
ljovful reserve with Federal

Reserve Hank 13,060.12

Cash in vault and net iiinounta

due from national banks 16,983.2"

Net amounts due from banks.
hankers, anil trust companies . 10,123.83

Checks on other banks in the same
city or town in. reportinK lunik 247.07

Total $27,354.67
Checks on bunks located outside

of eity or town of rcimrtinic
bank anil other cash items .... 7K23

War Savings Certificates and
Thrift Stamps actually owned 302.B0

Other assets, if any 3,408.98

Total *36!',47S

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in tlOO.OOfl

Surplus fund
Net amounts due to banks, ban

er», ion! trust rnmpaniiw ....

ToUil {1.794.57
Drmand rtcpusits idher than bank

uViinsitsi subji-cl in Reserve I de-
posits payable within :t" days I:

Individual deposits subject to

.h.vk s.;.::i«.i

Certificates of deposit die- in less

than IM days i other th.,n for

money hnrruweill 4L500.
Certified checks .

.
W.

Other demand deposit* 6,6!"3.

Total "f ilemand de|«»it* • other
than bunk deposital subject t.i

Reserve $1».'..017.7 I

Time depnsila subject t» Reserve
i payable after 30 tlays, or sub-

pi t to :iu days or more notice,

mill postal savitiKsi :

Certificates of de|H»it (other than
for money borroweUi 23.S2.V.

Other time dcpi-it* ... Mi. 793.;

Total of time deposits subject to

Reserve. Items and 45
*|09.8IR.2«

l ulled Slates deposits i other thun
tHistal savings i :

War loan deposit account 3,001.

Liabililic* other thun those above
stared _ 47

Total 1369.479.25

State of Massachusett,
County of Middlesex, ss.

I, H. K. Bull. Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above

statement Is true to th« best of my knowl-

edge and belief.

H. E. Ball. Cashier,
Correct -Attest

:

Francis J. O'Hara,
K. Arthur Tutein,
Edward S. Foster. Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

pith day of July. 1918.

T. Trice Wilson.
Notary Public.

My commission expires August 15. 1924.

THEY VYKKE SELLIN'ti BONDS
FOR FOOD IN ENGLAND

Over in England at the height of
the meat shortage and before the
populace was put on rations, they
sold bones at the rate of five pounds
for one shilling. Policemen regulat-
ed long lines of people patiently
standing out on the side walks, wait-
ing, not for their favorite matinee
idol to pass, but for the chance to en-
ter a food shop and buy a small
quantity of food. It takes about three
minutes for the shop keepers to dress
their windows over there, merely be-

cause there are, perhaps, but a few
cans of condensed milk and a box or
two of corned beef to be displayed.
Yet over here in America, bones,

hay, even fats and precious scraps
of meat are going into the garbage
pails! Although in many cities

there were long lines of people wait-

ing last winter for supplies of coal,
there has as yet been no pinched-
faced mob pleading for food. True,
there are frequently long lines of
people on the street, but mostly they
are buying tickets to shows. In the
busy streets in towns and cities, shop
keepers display elaborate arrange-
ments of all kinds of delicacies in
their show case windows. They would
scorn a "display" of corned beef and
condensed milk!
The accompanying pictures arc

from the Official I'ress Bureau in

London. They were sent over to this
country for the express purpose of
showing America what Lngland was
actually facing. A country in such
straits not only needs herself, but
cannot possibly be expected to con-
tribute to the support of United
States troops now on the other aide.

The food shortage is real. Save
food and "Carry On."

And You are only asl

tosavo and not waste Too*

EVERY CONVENIENCE

for the bath room we can supply.

There is a vast difference between 1

the fixtures used only a few yean
ago and the luxuries of

MODERN PLUMBING.

For your comfort and to make

work easier for the housekeeper you

should get our estimate on installing

a new system or remodeling your old

plumbing.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
626 MAIN STREET

Nest Mr»tic Valley Garage

71. 664-W

By procuring your gas equipment now from

our present stock you are getting advantage of

low prices resulting from quantity buying, pre-

vious to recent advances.

Our present selling prices represent the ap-

proximate cost of these goods today and ia some

instances are even lower.

The purchase of gas equipment at present

prices and in view of the coal situation is a pa-

triotic investment.

Why not equip your home to save coal?

If we can help you, telephone Arlington 2,000

and our representative will call.
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CO-OPERATIVE

New Series Issued
n«iy wnM i«UY«iiitivr

ORGANIZED 18 9 3

WANTED TO

of eight to ten rooms. Must be in good condition, cen-

trally located, and near schools. House with garage
preferred. Address W Star Office

Uikj24.tr

SUNDAY SERVICE*.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
R«v. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. WillUm 8. M*.
Residence, U Yale »treet Tel. 6S9-

M. Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington
street.

July 14. Seventh Sunday after

Trinity.

1 1 .00 Morning prayer and sermon.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Henry E. Hodge, Pastor. Resi-

dence, 211 Washington street.

10.30 Morning Worship. Union

Service, Organist, Mrs. Mabelle D.

Schoffield. Sermon. "The Weapons
of the Christian Warrior." A hearty

welcome to all.

4.0" Swedish Service.

7.00 Evening Worship. Union ser-

vice. Sermon. "The War's Effect on

Bible Reading." Informal Twilight

Service in the Chapel. _
Wednesday, 7.43. Allied Prayer

Service. "The War-Time Promises of

God." Psalm 34:7.

SECON 1) CON (JREG AT ION AL
CHURCH

Sundav. July 14. 10.45 n. m. Morn-

ing Worship, Rev. Bashkar Hivale,

preacher. Subject: "India's Contribu-

tion to Christianity."

12 m. Sunday School.

p. m. Senior Christian Endeavor.

Leader Miss Edith Reebenacker.

7 p. m. Evening Service. Speaker,

Mr. Hivale. Subject: "India's Music.

7.45 Wednesday, July 17. Mid-week

prayer meeting,

FIRST CHIRCH OF
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m. . „
July 11—Subject: "Sacrament.

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church

building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

tfjft- VJ. 'I,

ALWAYS
THING

A SOME-

Myopia Hill Winchester
. There is always a something, what-

ever your lot,

And <>h: how that something annoys!

Though the merest of specks it be-

Twelvo and one half acres with a liill top which commands a magnifi-
j

comes a big blot,

Cent view of Boston and it's suburbs. Borders on the golf links of the Win- '

thl'^anffo^bliSgs
Chester Country Club, is entirely surrounded by most beautiful rural scenery

and is nn ideal locution for either summer or permanent residence. Only

Seven roles from the heart of Boston and in a highly resricte 1 neighborhood.

Telephone Billerica, 100-3 from T.on o 7.30 A. M. or 1'. M., or address for fur-

ther particulars and law photos, E. P. Sellew, River. lale, Billerica.
Je21tf

you've jrot,

If there's one little cloud in the blue?
There's always a something whatever

your lot,

And if it's not one thing— it's two.

If it wasn't for something left in or

left out.

Our happiness would bo complete;

i
Tis the lack of one room that we

worry about,

j
Or the dwelling is in the wronR

I street.
! If we only were thin, if we only were

stout.

If we had something different to

do; .

"
.

There is always a something left ill

or left out,

And if it's not one thing—it's two.

There is always a something, as cer-

tain as fate,

A flv <ti the honey we meet!

The rich and the poor and the lowly

arid great
Kind the bitter mixed in with the

sweet
I For each has an if with his neighbors

I
to make.

And it follows this changing life

I
throuirh;

. There is always n something as cer-

I tain its fate.

And if it's not one thing— it's two.

HOURS
8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

ga Department
8 A. M. to 4 P. Ml.

8 A. Ml. to 12 Ml.

niRKCTORS
Frank A. Cunintr. President James \V. Russell. Vice-President
rnink L Kipley. Vice-President Charles K. Barrett. Treasurer
rreehind fc. Hovey Frederic S. Snyder Ralph R. Joslm

(.come A. I or no id Arthur A. Kidder
rles H. rChurl. Symi ies I red I.. Puttee

===

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The Board of Health reports the

following contagious diseases for the

week ending July 10:—
Chicken Pox Measles h

New Colonial house, contains 10 rooms, 2 baths, garage,

about 12,000 ft. of land on corner finest location in Wedge-

mere. Apply to owner, 26 Mystic Valley Parkway, opp.

Wedgemere Station. Phone Rich. 1158. jntwu

WANTED. A colored laundress want* to
;

go away with a private family for the sum-
;

mer. liefereticf irivon if needed. Addreaa i

Mrs. L. Waite. 42 Kverett St.. Woburn. Mass. I

ewninKS. Tel. 6U&-M, day and evi-iiiiiirs. .

Mv-N.tf
,

POROH SORIIN
FOR SALE

Made of the best grade copper wire,

well built in every respect

TIL. IS-W

THIOOORI WILSON
T. FHICI WILSON

Spacialut on all ai.no trouMaS

«itan oliice, 10 U omi.ald St. Itli*sta» is seiKeMt
lilt's 10 hi <i. i| luironi, •mens ansa! t >-Go» Braratlt

ihn. Samuti W. McC<M, E Harold Colby Dramatic UM
•nd Cntie. Mubwin torn*. I J. Martia. Praa. Uchinft Trull

Do., Maun C. A. lans. 8. S. Unfit* W. t. Rohmion, Or.

I. Csmmint, T. f f»»»«fu, C. S. TtSSSf, sad assay othar Mil

own Wiachtaltr Mttat. Wincnoalor tflict, f r«d S. SealM

0. K. Baron. SI tirov«> St.. Winchester,
Mass.. Tel 884-W has spare to store S more
cars at $5.00 nia-h per mi»nth : electric 1 isrl:

t

and water free of charge. Come ami no
whin you please. It*

HOME FOR INVALIDS
Private home for invalids, chronics, con-

vsl.-s.vnt* or elderly people: skilled atten-
dance, pleasant nm on Hrst ami second
ll«Kir« open fireplaces, screened piazza. Term*
tnioU'raU'. Adores* Uo.x 76, W indicator. Mass.

Jyl2.4t»

LOST, Breast and velvet for lady's hat be-
tween James Hind'a on Koevatt St. and Irving
St.. via Clematis St- Wen- In a Penn box.
Finder return to 11 Thompson St. it*

POSITION WANTED. Companion or man-
•Itinv housrkevper. hy middle aired lady. Beat
oi reference* Address L. It. . |>1 Webster
St.. Maiden. Mass. lt«

POSITION WANTED. By a your* nirl to
care for children and do light Housework.
Ban.h Connolly. " Cartel St.. Woburn.

lt»

WANTED.
pcr« and atl

Pericnce pre
tunnn Co . S

A duly for indexing, filiiiB

ndmir telephone One with ex-
i-rred. Apply Puffer Manufac-
vanton St . Winchester. It

WANTED. II eh S,-h.-.| Kirl to ci.

t«o ihi'isen durit'K the day. 4.". Yale
telet<hoiM' Win. lu.' .t.

f-«-

trwt.
It

WANTED. A young im-1 u< do light hrai<«>
•ro-V for a few l our, every morning Apply
by telephoning 15S-K. Tuesday morning.

W\NTED. \ small site second hand
W- I Tel. Win l is-R.

Star Office

FOB 8ALE. CaullSewer pUnU,
Kusaell, Tel. Win. 713-M.

J. W.
It

FOR SALE. New and used Ford cars for
,

taJc. Se\iun. Touring cars mid rtoauslvrs. i
, . ii„„„>

(Valter L. i laflin. 2U(i r'ormt St.. Win.-hestaT. ( .nil'iress I

Tel. 1-34-R. iy3.2t«
"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the subscriber has been duly appoint-
ed executor of the will of Jay B. Ben-
ton late of Winchester in the County
of Middlesex, deceased, testate, and
has taken upon himself that trust by
Riving bond, as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the es-
tate of said deceased are hereby re-
quired to exhibit the same; and all

persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

Everett C.
~

itor.

EQl'AI. SUFFRAGE CLUB

The committee in charge of the
Float for the Patriotic Parade were
Mrs. Barton Nason. Mrs. Daniel Mor-
ris, Mrs. Charles Brown and Miss
Fra"-cs Elder, who deserve great
prai. •. A large Republic truck
loaned for the occasion by J. H.
Bates & Sons Co. of Woburn and
driven hy their general salesman Mr.
D. F. McGilvray was draped and deco-
rated by Mr. Charles Brown.

Mrs. W. H. Fuller, (Dorothy Tem-
ple Brown) represented Justice with
n sword in one hand and the scales

o' the balance in the other; Masters
"I ' o -raboo and Lawrence Hal-

]'v\( held banners pnd Misses Brenda
Bond, Constance Barharo, Gertrude
Felber and Mrs. Frank H. Jones in

the costumes of those countries dis-

played the flairs of America, Italy.

England and France.
One banner bore the words of Prosi-

dent Wilson. "We shall fight for De-
mocracy-- for the right of those who
submit to authority to have a voice
in their own government." And an-
other the slogan, "Win the War, Wo-
men!"

Forty-eight members of the Suf-
frage Club marched behind the float.

At the head was Mrs. George H. Root
whose daughter Miss June Root is a
Red Cross nurse in France: Mrs. Bar-
ton Nnson whose husband is doing Y.
M. C. A. work in France acted as
marshnll. Each member displayed
an American Flag and their suffrage
colors.

At the last meeting of the club held
at the home of Mrs. Carlefon P. Mill

the following delegates and alternates
were elected for the 2f>th Middlesex
District: Mrs. E. E. Elder of Medford;
Mrs. Geo. H. Root; Mrs. J L. Camp-
boll; Mrs. E. C. Nason; Mrs. A. G.
Wilmot of Medford: Mrs. F. H. Jones
Mrs. J. F. Ryan and Mrs. H. K. Bnr-
rows.

Mrs. George H. Root has completed
a course of study in Instruction of
Foreigners given by the University
Extension Department of Massachu-
setts Board of Education.

L. J. Ryan.

>ney deposited en of before

17, 1918,

DAV ID N. SKILL1NCS, President \\ II I l.\M f PBIKSr. Treasure-

BOABD OF INVESTMENT
Daniel B Badger Marshall \\ . lone*

Henry G. Ordway David N. Skillings

WINCHESTER HOME
Special War Rental

Tuacan atyle, brick and stone, 10 rooms and
storage, all modern improvements. Heautiful

75 Oakley Road, Belmont, Mass.
July 11, 1918.

jyl2-19-2G

ntural setting, itaroge if desired, limited
Particulars address Y.extended lease.

Star Otfiee.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
t ndcr and by virtue of the power of sale

contained in a certain mortgage deed given

,„ r»~i..i» i„..u a, ... < l'> John H. Holland and Nora E. Holland.TO LET. One-half double house; s rooms, i hij wuV , ,„ hw. uwn rUlhu and (ieo c
newly papered and i*inted. All modern im- 0|tarn , (Uted June ». IV16. recorded with
provemenU. Address Box P. Mar Otlice

, Middlesex So. DisL Deeds. Book *0S8, Page
»>•»." 44*-. for brvaih of the condition of aaid mort-

a>.,nut,usi „,
" b-TTI ~

77. ! I
•r"*e and for ti e purpose of foreeloaing the

TENEMENT FOR RENT. 15 Elmwond same will he sold at public auction on Uie
avenue. » rooms and bath. Apply to tieorge
\. Barron. 26 WinUirop street. Tel. Win. 3>1-
M or Beach 2MW. tf

TO LET. House of 10 rm-ms can be leased
for one or two years . furnished or unfurnished,
cor. Washington and West lay stravta. Apply
at Star Qlnce. It

TO LET.
telephone pr
housekeepiiiR.

R.«.n
rilege
Call

with .

Also
night*

light and
for light
Enton St

If

Guernsey Real Estate Trust

No. 7 Eaton

All Modern

W. H. GORHAM, Agent

17 EATON §T.

M
oet2.tf

TO BENT. Room. Isitnr.«>m fl.«-r. eleetric
light, hot water h-nit Tel. '.o-14-M It*

WANTED. M>
ChestaT. mi Id !

-

po home n > "t«

WANTKO. II

ehil.l it' refi: •• !

Box II. Stat Olti

.-..in le iuat
general house 1 ;ing

STAR OFFICE

premises hereinafter described on MONDAY,
Augun S. m». at 9J0 o'clock in the FORE-
NOON, the real estate described in said mort-
gage, to wit : The land in aaid Wlnche*ta»r
with the buildings thereon being the south-
erly part <>f lot SI shown on a plan of build-
ing lot* in Winchester belonging to J. (',. Jud-
kins. recorded with Middlesex So. Hist. Deeds
at the end of B—k 1316 and ls.und.sl as fol-
lows: Beginning on Huno-ck Street at the
mi»t southerly corner of said Lot 51, the
premise* hereby conveyed are bounded South-
erly be Hancock Street, as shown -n said
plan, fifty ijtn feet: Westerly by Lot 52, on*
hundred tar. illOi feet; Northerly by n |»>r- !

tion if said U.t 51 by a «tr:iiaht line parallel
with M I distant li-i fist from said Hanoark
Street fifty > S0i feet: and easterly by lot 50
,:i said plan, oni hundred ta-n i\\<" feet,

(ontaining about 5S0« wpiare feet. The prem-
ise* are subject to a m-rtgage of 12500 duly
rec. r-led. 1200. cash deposit, other term.* at

Albert \mm.mn.
-rw and present holder of said m<>rtgaar»

Suit* Street, Btoton.
j>l.'-l»-J8

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Given Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop. 179 Washington Street, Winchester

Telephone ©aa-W

WILLIAM T. LIEDMAN
HOMI PAINTER A DE 50R AT R
Real Estate Sold. Rented and Caied For

Rents Collected

6 LEXINGTON STREET W3BURN, MASS.

Tel. 77S-J Julr5.4t»

By SendingHappilieSS Ernest

GREETING CARDS
FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE ILL, BIRTHDAYS, ETC. You can do a great good in this war

f«r *ale at WILSON the STATIONER'S
OR AT OTHER GOOD SHOPS IN OTHER CITIES AND TOWN8

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass., at the close of
business, June -'.>, 1018, as rendered
to the Bank Commissioner.

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Aaaeta

U. S. nnd Mass. Honda t (i2.nso.no

Other atoeka and bunds !l!',!ll(I.OO

IwiariK nn read ,i»tate 1Q5.5riO.00
Demand Imina with collateral . .. 37,4!t».S8

82,60i.aS
Time loans with .collateral ...... 68.fi"9.7"
Other time loan* . . 179.930.84
Overdrafts 333.50
Banking house, fjrniture and

flxturea 38,500.00
.Assessed value l33.7IHI.IHll

Safe deposit vault* io.ooo.or
Other asset* 746.43
Hue from reserve liank 42.S29.55
Due from other banks 7.2s4.!lB

Cash • Currency and specie 15.214.«5
Cheeks on other banka .... 20(5.17

820.55

$BS7 .255.90
Liabilities

Capital stock 100,000.00
Surplus tund io.'IW.UI)
Undivided profit*, leas expenses

interest and taxes paid 21,159.8a
Deposit* (demand).

Subject to check 4S4.03S.44
Certificates of deposit 5UO.O0
Certified checks 1.334.69

Due to other banka 12.MI3.10
Dividends unpaid 3,008 no
Board Trusteed I'oatal Savinits .

.

1.413.94
N.it.-s anj bills rcducounted 38.OOll.00

.087,258 9»
For the la* t _thirty days the average reserve
carried was 7.17 i-er cer.t.

8AVING8 DEPARTMENT
Asset*

Publ"c funds, bonds and notes . .

!....,.is .in ran, estate
Unns on personal security
Other aaaeta
Deposits in lianks and trust
com.-anie*

Cash 'currency and Bptcie)

Deixwita
Interest, rent*,

expenses . .

Liabilities

etc . less current

2.072.63
756.49

123,475.61

2- .2 if.23
!

226.3s

U3.475.61
Middlesex, is

Winchester. Mass., July I , 1918.

Then personally appeared Charles E. Bar-
rett. Tr.ua., and Jamax W Flu Vie*.
President, a f.l Gcorire A. Fernald. Jttmea W.
Russell, Charles B. Ham-tt. !:.•::• K. Jw'lo.
Charles II Lyman, dirictors tht; Win-
chester Trust Comtiany anil made oath that the
foretroinK atatement by them auiwcribed. i»

tr..- to the ba*t of their knovtlednv and be-
lief.

Before r*.
T. Price Wilson,

Notary Public.

My eommiaainn exi>ires Auicust IS, 1524.

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY & HATl'RDAY

WILLIAM S. HART
"Selfish Yates"

Msch Sennelt Comedy
"WATCH YOt'R NEIGHBOR"

0. Henry Story "Enchanted Profile"

Cartoon

MO.V—15 JULY 16—TCES.

ELSIE FERGUSON
•The Lie"

THE EAGLE'S EYE
Millie Rhodes in

I P SHE GOES"

Serein Teleirram

WED.—it JULY l«—THUR8.

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

DOFOTHY DALTON
"Tyrant Fear "

S. r—n Tel.vram

The White Man's Law

15 TRADE DULL?
Try an advertisements
In the STAR
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BECAUSE the Highland Scot, wadin* throu -.'l tV*

wet weather oi the mountains,foundA7/kkept ur: ^r

.

Before the Roman soldier, himself a Kiltie, earns,

Lowland and Highland folk wore Kilts.

When modern life turned the Lowlands to trousers,

the wet mountain heather held the Highlands to Kilts,

But his wet weather, had GOODRICH been founded,
wouldn't have worried the

*

"

n

i

Goodrich would have met his needs with Hiprcss
boots and waterproof garments. Just as Goodrich met
the need ol the automobile for the right rubber tire.

Twenty-two years Goodrich has shaped the destiny

cfautomobile tires, bringing them from crude, clumsy
oilairs.to the gracefulGOODRICH servicb value tires.

And all Goodrich inventions were directed to*

ward one end, 52RVICE VALUE to the user.

For Goodrich recognizes but one tire value; what
a tire is worth to the motorist on his car and on the

road, in comfort, economy, and long mileage.

Goodrich manufacture puts service value in

Coodrich Tires, both SJLVERTOWN CORDS, and

CLACK SAFETY Tf
1-leets Prove it is there.

Demand the SERVICE VALUE TIRES.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
Eosti: 1

. Sraasa: 801-57 Boylston Ct, Zs-ton, fclass.

m
, r.l

THE CITV

—.........

OF GOODRICH • AKRON, OHIO.

FOR DEMOCRACY I the seeds of democracy were first

! planted on the fertile soil of the old

*\ii»,.r nf .!,„ «t,ir- ' Bay State, the nlace where the shots
Editor of the Star.

I were fired that were heard around
I believe the majority of the in-

] the wory. Thus we owe a debt of
habitants of Winchester, the Athens

k,ratitude to the Pilgrim fathers who
m America, that beautiful residen- crossed the rairintr sea in the ancient

thedial suburb, eight miles from
irilded dome, will agree with
humble servant that the festivities

that were held on July 4 in honor of

our boys are willing to make the su-

preme sacrifice on the gas laden
fields of No .Mans Land and on the

waters of the briny deep, where so
j B ile?tt

many of our brave boys now rest hi

peaceful sleep, like the boys of 1775

at Valley Forge, Concord, Lexington
and Bunker Hill; and the boys of 'Gl

at (lettysburi;. Cedar ("reek and the

Wilderness, that the future genera-
tions may bathe in the sunshine of

happiness, namely liberty, justice and
freedom for all mankind.

I believe it was the greatest out-

pouring of loyalty, unity and pat-

riotism that tlie town folks had
over seen. I believe we all owe a

«lebt of gratitude to the honorable
board of Selectmen and to Messrs.

pond, Davidson, Fitzgerald, Hinds,

Joy and the editor of the Star tor

conceiving and carrying out this

monster pageant. It was a pity that

his excellency the Governor couldn't

have been present to grace the oc-

casion.
There were many lessons to learn

from the various Ihrnts that partici-

pated in that parade. What ap-
pealed to your humble servant as the

most instructive was the conserva-

tion of the necessities of life, so es-

sential in these crucial times. Now

.
Maytlower. I trust we shall never

y°.ur ^forjtet our dear friend France, who
sent us Lafayette; whose philoso-

phers inspired, worked and taught
with Franklin anil Jefferson.

I believe that when we are layinir

our backs in the garden of the

inking up at the roots of the

green grass, the future generations

and scribes will assert that those

signers of the> declaration of indepen-

dence were men of the highest char-

acter and integrity. It certainly

was the greatest 4th of July since the

birth of our nation over one hundred

ami forty-two years ago. Now to get

back to the parade. Over two thous-

and men, women and children, rich

and poor, black and white, protes-

tant, catholic, jew and Kentile,

marched and sang the various pa-

triotic songs. Everyone seemed to

realize that our boys are giving up
their lives that democracy shall not

perish from the .earth.

In conclusion never in the history

of the town was there such a multi-

tude of people assembled in the vi-

cinity of the historic elm tree on

Church street. Five horse teams and

large cumbersome automobile trucks

in addition to the thousands of

marchers and pedestrians passed un-

der it's huire outstretching limbs.

Not a mishap of any kind occurred

in the vicinity of that tree, thus

proving that the tree is an asset and
to prove that we have been an ex- an ornament of beauty to this town,
travagant people we should remem-

j The gentleman with the Vandyke
tier our forefathers, just as strong beanl who rode the prancing steed
and brave as we are. lived without

, anfj wa3 at the helm and took the

lead passed safely under the hugesugar till the 13th century; without

coal till the 14th century; without,

butter till the 15th century; without;

tobacco and potatoes till the loth

,

century; without tea, coffee and soap

tid the 17th century; without urn-

1

brellas and lamps till the ISth cen-

:

tury and without trains, telegraphs,

telephones, gas and matches till the

1!»th century.
Some folks thought we ought to

have had a display of fireworks. \>e

did. but we used them "over there."

Would those brave patriots who
gathered in Philadelphia in that hot

July month in the year 1770 and at-

tached their names to that document
that meant liberty, justice and free-

dom to over one hundred million in-

habitants of our glorious country,

have imagined that the 4th of July

would be celebrated in Rome,
Paris and London! One of the sign-

«r» of that declaration, John Adams,
wrote to his wife at Quincy, Mass.,

informing her that the church bells

would ring all over this country a

hundred years hence. Little did he
realize that the church bells on those

magnificent cathedrals of Rome,
Paris and London, would be pealing

outstretching limbs of the now his-

toric elm.
Patrick H. Craughwell.

out their tones informing civilization
;

what democracy means. Sail to re-
j

'
na8°

late the bells on the Rheims cathe-
j

dral were silent. Uncle Sam is with

Italy, whose gallant son, Christopher
Columbus, discovered this country in

1492. The great Garibaldi inspired

us and that wonderful genious

Marconi gave to the world wireless

telegraphy. The Mayflower sailed

from Southampton, England, Aug.
5. 1620, and anchored first off the
Massachusetts coast of Province-

town harbor, Nov. 11, 1620. It can

Ithus be very readily determined that

SI CAR CERTIFICATES

Before long sugar certificates will

be in vogue in Massachusetts. The
new certificates, which are about

the size of a dollar bill and printed

in black, will be issued for 50 and
100-pound lots to wholesalers, re-

tailers, grocers and all other con-

sumers except private householders.

According to the terms printed on

the certificate, it will not be good

after Oct. 15. The recipient must
agree that he will use the sugar in

accordance with the directions of the

United States food administration.

Under the quantity figures is print-

ed the Kndicott certificate: "I here-

by certify that the delivery of the

above amount of sugar to whom this

certificate was issued and who in-

dorsed it on the back hereof will not

give him more than his fair share of

sugar available for distribution, as

his statement on file with this

force began the new government fis-

cal year in offices especially equipped
to care for the vast amount of war
tax business.
Those who call at the Collector's

offices on business or in search of in-

formation will find there ample ac-
comodations for quick and accurate
service to the public.

FARMERS AND MILK

VOIR AFFAIRS AND MINE
War conditions have caused a legi-

timate increase in the prices of near-
ly all commodities in everyday use in

the home. The attitu.le of the public
toward these advances is naturally
antagonistic. Therefore, in most
cases higher prices require propitia-
tory explanation. The Spectator says,
"propitiatory," because there is an
inflammatory explanation in vogue
To tell the consumer tersely that an
advance in price is made "on account
of the war" is like shaking a red rag
at a bull. Such an explanation in-

stantly arouses in the buyer's mind
a suspicion of profiteering.

It is gooil business, if prices must
be raised, to use newspaper space to
show the purchaser the whys and
wherefores. He is open to reason.
He is willing to allow the seller a

j

fair profit. If the distributor's prob-
lent is a choice between lowering the I

quality or advancing prices, let him !

put that fact before the consumer,
|

with an adequate statement of the I

underlying causes to back it up. The
j

consumer would rather pay more
than get less—but you have got to

show him.
In the opinion of The Spectator

there never was a time when common
sense newspaper advertising was so

necessary to maintain the bonds of

Hood will between distributor and
consumer as it is today. Frankness
on the part of a seller is at a pre-
mium. It is the keynote of the an-
nouncements of the big advertisers
who are regularly represented in The
Star. Every store keeper in Win-
chester can safely and profitably fol-

low in their footsteps.

From time to time The Spectator
has discussed with our school teach-

ers the important matter of salaries.

There has been a demand ami a most
just one, for higher pay for the teach-

ers. Present salaries are altogether
inadequate, as is generally recognized

The problem of retaining teachers is

growing more difficult owing to the
competition offered by other employ-
ments in which high wages are paid,

The question, therefore, is not simp-
ly one of doing justice to the teach-

ers, but of keeping up the stun lards

of the schools.

A group of Winchester gentlemen
seated on the veranda of one of
them were discussing immortality,
which led The Spectator to the
thought that argument over immor-
tality, certainly argument the object

of which is to reach logical proof, is

largely futile, though some of the
greatest minds in the history of the

race have labored toward that end.

It would perhaps be presumptuous
for The Spectator to say that they
wasted their energy to no purpose.
For though they have not proved im-
mortality—as how could they—they
have certainly made it seem more
probable.

But as an editorial writer in the
Indianapolis News points out there is

a phase of the subject that may pos-

sibly be worth thinking about. Do
those who profess a belief in the

doctrine really believe it in a prac-
tical way?—do they actually have a

realizing sense of it? Belief in im-
mortality is as essentially a part of

Christianity as any other article of

the Christian faith. St. Paul had no
doubt about it; with him it was a
conviction, and the driving power of

his life. St. Paul's Master taught it

in words which the world has cher-

ished for two thousand years. There
is nothing in His revelation more im-

i • ra SESSION
& STRATTOIM SCHOOL
BOSTON, MASS.

School of National Reputation''

JULY B TO AUGUST IS

SPECIAL WAR COURSES
to !":: for the hnnrtrrds ol Oovernnu m positions
payinn WW t j $1200 pei yrar.

(DURSii BPtCUUY AOAPICD F0I SCM001 IKCNfB

who desire to train for Private Srrrr'mjes,
thi- te.iohinu of Commercial branches, 01 to
tpecialize in Penmanship.

Student! (nay SAVE TIME by •tarting in

the Sumner Seeaion the ReiTi'Ur or Special

Court** ordinarily begun in the Fall.

J. W. BLAISDELL. Principal
n'nti- 'or catehg givingfull /•<;» '34 BOYLSTON :--

T

J

Milk statistics do not bear out the -

statement of some of the food admin- 1
portant or vital. Belief in Him neces-

istrators in New England that * u" 1 i«v«lv«« h*lmf in "the life ever.the
farmer is receiving only a third more
for his milk than he did eight years
ago. On the contrary they show that
he is receiving nearly three times
what he obtained less than eight
years ago.

It is quite true that the price of

feed, labor and other of the numer-
ous items which enter into the cost
of producing milk have advanced
sharply, ami some of them like grain
have nearly tripled in price since
1010.
According to the milk prices on

file with the New England Regional
Milk Commission the average far-

mer in Northern New Hampshire and
Vermont, where the great part of the
milk consumed in Boston is produced,
received 2.42 cents a quart for his
milk in January, 1910. Since then the
rates to the producer have risen
steadily until on Jan. 1, 1918, the
farmer obtained 7.18 cents a quart
at the country station, an advance
in about eight years of 196 per cent.
In 1917 the milk producer received no
less than five different increases in

his milk rates, and the concessions
advanced the price at the country sta-
tion from 4.82 cents a quart in Jan-
uary to 6.70 cents in October, an in-

crease of more than 40 per cent in

nine months. Then came the advance
of another half a cent in January,
1918.
The price of 7.18 cents a quart to

the farmer continued until April,
when the milk commission reduced it

half a cent, followed by a quarter-of-
a-eent drop on May 1, and another
quarter-of-a-cent decline on June 1,

so that the farmer at the present
time is getting a full cent less than
he received three months ago. It is

expected, however, that the milk
commission will restore the January
rate of 7.18 cents a quart to the far-
mer before the close of the present
summer, and perhaps increase it.

There are few farm products which
show so great an increase in price as
milk.— [Christian Science Monitor.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The demonstration of a home-made
tireless cooker, given under the aus- 1 and acts thru the mood on the Mucous

sarily involves belief in "the life ever
lasting." There can be no Chris-
tianity apart from it.

To quote in continuation:

"For Christianity was and is pri-

marily a life, and a life that was to

be continuous and uninterrupted. The
church was conceived of as existing

both in this world and the next, and
as constituting "one communion and
fellowship." Men have been rather

disposed 4 to put such reflections to

one side because of their unwilling-
ness to face the fact of earthly dis-

solution. They have thought of eter-

nal life as beginning only with the

ending of mortal life, whereas it is,

if a fact at all, a present 'possession.

Perhaps people have merely "accept-

ed" the doctrine, and in a mechanical
and conventional way. And indeed

there are many people, really re-

ligious, for whom their religion has
no great practical value. It is a mis-

take to deal in this way with what
is tremendously true, if true at all.

The problem is how to "make it bear
fruit to us." This it can never do un-
less it is deeply realized, truly lived,

and through thought and deed ap-

plied as powerfully as may be to

life."

Christianity is not a scheme, a plan
or a program, but it is— if anything

—

a power, an inspiration. If not, it is

nothing, and worse than nothing. Its

appeal is to faith, avowedly so. There-
fore the old question—"shall He find

faith on earth?"— is repeated from
age to age, and is ever timely. It is,

from the Christian point of view, a

question solely of the reality of be-

lief, and of the steadfastness of faith.

There is as much reason for believing

in immortality as for believing in

God. Men are today re-examining
the old foundations, and many are
finding them firmer than they sup-
posed.

The Spectator.

$100 Reward. $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there Is at least

one dreaded disease that science ha;
been able to cure in all Its stages, and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally

pices of the Home Economics and
Education Committees, by Mrs. G. VV.
Young, a volunteer extension work-
er for the Department of Agriculture,
was witnessed by an attentive au-
dience in the yard of the Chapin

-. «^„ t ^. »m* „,„ „.m i
School, on Saturday afternoon. July

certificate* are «^*»*fi»» , 6. Mrs. Young showed by means of
liable, and will be excelled, when de , h k

>
made

used; any violation of he regulations
f^ a butter firkjn for / $

prescribed will result m severe pen-
, f container, and hay saw-'

alties for the offender.

per

Surfaces of the System thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting na-
ture in dc .ig its work. The proprie-
tors have so much faith In the curative
powers of Hall's Cutarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for list

of testimonials.
Addrrii: P. J CHENEY * CO., Toledo.

Ohio- Bold b» all DruKfteU. Tie.

COLLECTOR MALLQ.Y AT LITTLE
BUILDING

The headquarters of the United
States Internal Revenue for Massa-
chusetts is now located in the Little

Building, Boston. On July 1, 1918,

Collector John F. Malley and bis

dust, excelsior, torn newspapers or
sand for packing. When it is desired
to use the cooker for baking bread
or for roasting, special plates must be
used; but a set of these costs only
60 cents.

The Kelley & Hawes Co. have
started a taxi service in Winchester.
Tel 85. olS.tf

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTIW MY SPECIALTY

8REAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

UilrCittfug Undir NY Perwnil SittTrlslM

ASK YOUR NEISHBOR.

Sick call* iMwered by telephone, MS-M
LYCEUM BLDG. AKMSX.

The Collection of "Slow"

THK I'l RPOSK UF THIS ANNOl \CKMI-.M i. to show

that it is desirable* particularly at this time, !> save the time

and labor that is expended in collecting bills thai remain

ic lapse of a reasonahle period ol' time.

BILLS ARK Dl E when rendered on the find day of each

month, and while most telephone accounts arc paid prompt-

ly, there are a number of "slow" accounts that require la-

bor, time and expense that might better be devoted to other

work that is more directly in the interest of the public's tele-

phone service.

WK HKLIEYF. that this method of bringing the matter to

the attention of the public, this frank ami open discussion

of our aims, is all that is necessary to secure proper under-

standing and co-operation.

TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

W. B. NORTHRUP, Dlttriet M»n»fr

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEAT8

AND GROCERIE8
171 WASHINaTOX 8THBHT

BC. «T . ERSKINB
FURNITURE and PIAKo HOVINQ

TEAMING

Res.. 4
TEL 6B*M

Winchester
Woburn 3IO

FRANK LHARA
House Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Paperhanging,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED ANO DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-

terial and Workmanship.

SHOP PARK STREET
Teleohone Connection

Btled fl»y »nd Straw For BUe

.

Teblee and Jhftlri To Let for »l looeniosi

.

KELLEY ft HAWES,
Uiiirtikirs ill Fmril Olrsstsrs.

Office, WINCHESTER PLACE
feplehoaei: Rxpreti 174

Liver? II

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

All Jobbing Promptly Attended Ts

63 NELSON STREET

Tel S54-M _
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex it. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

The owners an<l occupants of the
following describe'! parcels of real
estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, and the public, are hereby
notified that the taxes thereon sev-
erally assessed for the years herein-
after specified, according to the list

committed to me as collector of tax-
es for said Winchester by the assess-
ors of taxes, remain unpaid, and that
the smallest undivided part of said
land sufficient to satisfy said taxes
with interest and all leiral costs and
charges, or the whole of said land if

no person offers to take an undivided

Eart thereof, will be offered for sale

y public auction at the

Collector's Office In the
Town Hall Building,

in said Winchester on

o'clock a. in.,

for the payment of said taxes with
interest, costs and charges thereon,
unless the same shall be previously
discharged.

II

&£AN, WIM.IAM K. and Edna M. A.
certain puree) «»f laml with the
iiiiililiutCH therein, situaU-d (in the
Miutherly mile of Forest direct, de-
M-ribed as follow*: licKUminu at
nihil now or formerly of l.ihhy,

tlieiice in>rUicM»UM ly hy l-'.irost Ktrect
alK.ut IU4 feet U. IhiiiI of Welmb-r,
thence m.uUicrly hy IhiiiI of Weh.
hU'r and hy lunil of Chime tibout 316
fret to lot 21 on "1'lan of Building
MUD at Ware 1'urk" Walter C.
Stcvcim. Civil Knicinw-r, May, WVi,
thl-nce HouUiwraU-rly hy lot 27 to lot

IT, Uieiice north Kiwtt-rly hy IiiU IT,

16 mill lot a, about 86T feet, to iniint

of iMviniiinK. eonlaillillic almut 85,-

'Al4 Mjuai'e lect.

Tm ..r line $T2,is
Mntll Aiwiauiment 1.10

BKM AI.I.A, (ilACOMO ANU ACRI-
TIN A-IuhIhI 1". Cunhman, supimsiil
present owner. A certain parcel of
land with the liuiMniK* thereon, sit-

uateil on SwunUm street, described
an follow*: NorUicrlj on Swanton
St., tMt-tei ly on Lot 6, Southerly on
Lota h and it. and Westerly on Abcr-
ji.im Kiver, eoiiuniiinu about lu.'.il-o

•.•.uare fori.

Tux of ISI16 130.36

BKYKK, RUUV M. A c.rUin iwrcel of
lunil with the IiuiIiIiiiks Uict-eon,

HiliinU'd <m Wusliintroni street, be-
jiiamilK ul a iKiint on Uie westerly
aide liiu* of WashinKtini street at
lund of Wiilbr II. KoU-rU. theme
northwesterly by hind of ItoberU and
Town of Wiiiihe»ter about 1261 feet
to the Aberjona Kiver, thence north-
easterly nbout M'J feet to land of
Uie Town of Wim-ln-sler, thence
Hiiuthi'imU'rly hy land in* the Town
of Winchester about I Id, feet to
Washington str«vt. Uience south-
westerly about 101 feet to the point
of heKinninx : containing aliout 2U0,-

tlUO suuare feet.

Tax of 1UIK $112.24

LAWHON. JEANME A. Land anil

buildiiiK' at the corner of Mum
street and Mystie Ave., bounded,
easterly by Main St., 122 feet, south-
erly by hind of Dwinell, formerly of
Woodman, and by hind formerly of
Symines 360% feet, westerly hy
laud now or formerly of Symnica
10 1 V4 feet, northerly by Mystic Ave..
3UI ft., more or lea*. containing
ali nit 41.1140 auuare feet.

Tax of 11116 1421.86
Muth Assessment 2.80

LAWHON, J KAN NIK A. Land and
bulldiUK" at the corner or Muin St,
and Herrick street, bounded, wint-
erly by Main street 2 IK.58 feet,

northerly hy Herrick street 420.WH
feet, easterly by laud now or for-

merly of Woodbury and Whltimt
1MI.HK feet, southerly by land of
l.uwHon, formerly of l.ufkin or
limine 8H2.68 feet more or lens, con-
taining about 8II.H42 suuure feet

Tax of 1H16 1331.20

LAWHON, J RAN N I K A. Land and
buildings »t ttie corner of Mnin St.

and l.awHon road, formerly called
Klmwood street and llellevue avc-

nue, bounded, northerly by land of
Ijiwson. formerly of Tyler, about
420 feet, easterly by land of I-awsmi.
formerly of l*mson or l.ufkin.

about ISO feet, southerly by aaid
l-awmin road about 430 feet, wester-

ly by Main street about 160 feet,

containing about 68,6uo auuare fuel.

Tax of 1016. S40T.66

LAWHON, JKANNIE A. Land and
buildings, numbered 16 and 20 ]«•
on road. hounded, westerly by land
of l.iiwwiii. formerly of Lamson or
l.ufkin, uhoiit 160 fwt. northerly

by land of l.Humm, formerly of
Herrick or Woodbury, about 160
feel, mater ly by land of Lawsnn,
formerly of IjunKon or l.ufkin,

alsiut 160 feet, southerly by said
Law-son rotul about 168 feet, con-
taining alamt 2:1.224 suuure foot, la-

tug l«t 6 and the westerly half of

lot T an allow n on plun of J. O.
limslwin. Surveyor, dated. l»7-t. and
recorded ill Middlesex South Hist.

Registry of Deeds. Bis* of l'laru 31.

riiin 19. and an adjoining part of
the premise* conveyed to Jeannie
A. Lawson hy John W. l.ufkin and
recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict llegistry of Deiila. Book 2601,

Blfr
Tax of IMS $287.96
Moth Assessment IT.20

LAW80N. JKANNIE A. Abmit 78.698
square fret of land on 1-awson road,

being part of lot T and lots 10, 11,

12, IS, 14. 16, 16. IT. 20. 21, and
24 on plan of land in Winchester be-

loiiKina- to Edwin Ijtnuon, J. O.
thmluin. Surveyor, dated 18T4, and
recorded with Middloaex South Dis-
trict Deed*. Hook of Plana 81.
l'lan 4!'.

Tax of 1916 $24T.94

Tl'TF.IN, EDITH M.-Kdna N. Pope
supi«<scd I resent owner. A certain
parcel of land situati-d on Wedge-
mere avenue, described as follows

:

Northeasterly by Wnlgcmcre avenue
200 ft., southeasterly by lot 4T. ISO
ft., southwesterly by lot* 4,-. and 4T.
200 ft., and northwesterly by lot* T9
and 80. ISO ft, beinii lot* 46 and 81.
and containing about 30.000 suuara
feet.

Tax of 1916 $88.32

WALTON. NELLIE A certain parcel
of land with the buildings thereon,
situated on Cambridge street, de-
scribed as follows: Kasterly by hind
now or formerly Lawrence, former-
ly Marshall Wyman. southerly by
land iv.w or formerly Varnum r.
Locke, westerly by land now or tor-

merly Edmund Parker, northerly by
land now or former!) Edmund Par-
Wer. and crmtainihK "l-ut IS< acrw.

Tax of 1916 |9?,»2

WALTON. NELLIE. A certain parcel
of la id sCMuted WeiJll

Star-begHnnitui at a is.irt .

ly aide line of Wedircmcre avenue,
at land now or formerly of Mabel
E. Glenson. thence easterly by land,
of I'.lcason an. I Nnd now or former,
ly of door lie R. WhiU+orne aliout 19S
feet to Innd now or formerly of
Ayer. thence northerly bv land of
Ayer »bi>ut T6 feet to lo! : :

. tnence

westerly by lot 28 about 193 feet to

WedVemere avenue, thence southerly
by Wvdaemere avenue, about 80 feet
to iK.int of beainnink- ; contaimna
about 15,320 square feet

Tax of 1916 I39.SS

WALTON. NELLIE. A certain parcel
of land acituated on Wediremere Ave.,

betrinnimc at a ~>int on the easter-

ly aide line of Wedjremere avenue,
at lot 29. thence easterly by lot 2»
about 193 feet to land now or for-

merly of Aver, thence northerly by
land of Ayer about 80 feet to land
now or formerly of Georye B.
Whitehorne. thence westerly by land
of Whitehorne and land now or for-

merly of Anna M. Mason about 190
feet Ui Wediremere avenue, theme
southerly by Wedin-mere avenue
about "0 feet to point of bcpinninK ;

containing alsiut 15,2u'j square feet.

Tax of l'jlfi $29.-,6

NOV RESIDENTS

AMBLER, WILLIAM N. A certain par-
eel of land on Indian Hill ruud, de-

follows: BeKinnimi at

land for rly
William N. Ambler at lund in
formerly Sylvester lOu ft. northwes-
terly from lund Cunway, described
B* lot 13, thence by land now . r

formerly Sylveater northwesterly let

ft. thence by lund of Ambler easterly
80.6 rt. to isiint on Indian Hill rmol
17.1.67 ..ft. northwesu-rly from lund
suid Conway, thence southeasterly on
Indian Hill n*d HO It., thence
southwesterly 82.43 ft. hy land Am-
bler to hcKinriinn. beinn lot 11 and
L-onuiiiiin*- about 7740 square feet.

Tax of 1916 f«:.'J0

AMHI.BR, WILLIAM N. A certain par-
eel of land on Hivh atreet, desrribe.1

as follows: Southerly by Hiirh St
4IT.50 ft., thence westerly by land
now or formerly Julia Sylvester
426.2a ft., thence northerly by land
now or formerly Francis A. Pierce
383 ft.. Uience easterly by land now
oq formerly Oren ('. Sanborn 467.23
ft., excepting lots 11 and 13, and
cuntainlnu uhout 167,148 sq. ft.

Tux of 1916 $109.48

ATKINS, tiEOROE F. A certain parcel
of land with the buildings there.ui,

situated on Mt. Vernon St., described
as follows : lieainninx lit a point on
the northerly side of Mt. Vernon
St. 105 ft. easterly from the inter-

section of Mt. Vernon St. and Stev-
ens St., thence northerly OS ft., thence
easterly 60 ft. to land of Kennedy.
Uience souUierly 13'i ft. by land of
Kennedy On Mt. Vernon St. Uience
westerly To ft. by Mt. Vernon to point
of bcKinniiiK, containing about 8033
square feet.

Tax of 1916 $121.44
MoUl Assessment 1.06

DAVIS, KOBERT W„ JR. About 5600
sq. ft. of lund being lots No. 140 and
144 on the south side of Irving St,
plan of <i. Edward Smith, recorded
in Middlesex South District Registry
of Deed*. Book of Plans TO, Page 4».

Tux of IU1S $5.40
'lax of 1916 Z.bZ

HENNESSEY. CHARLES F. A certain
parcel of lund situated on Pond St.
containing 1T.600 square feet of
land, being the same premises de-
scribed in deed of Walter T. Fuller
i't al to Charles F. Hennessey and
recorded Willi Middlesex South Dis-
tHct Deeds, llm.k 8868, Page 231.

Tux of HUB $«,«
Tax of HIlO iiM

JUDK1NS, EDWARD K. Lund on the
wmUieastarly side of Highland Ave.,
Is-ing part of lot 33 on a plan at the
end of Book 1316 in the Middlesex
South District Deeds, bounded begin-
ning at the northerly corner of the
lot Uie line runs southeasterly by land
now or lormerly of one Sunborn 181

feet thence southwesterly by laud
taken by the Commonwealth of Muss.
45 feet. Uience southerly by the same
land 4.6 feet, Uience northwesterly by
lol 34 on said plun 183 feet, Uience
by the southeasterly line of Highland
Avenue 50 Iwt to the point of be-

ginning, containing nbout 9,050 sq.

feet
Tax of 1916 $16.56

Mcdonald, estella connorh.
About 4.0110 sq. ft. o flanil, being lot

4u on the west side of Main street, as
shown on plan of Sheridan circle,
recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book of plana
9T, Plan Is.

Tax of 1915 $3.60
Sewer Assessment of 1915 12.95
Tux of 11116 3.6t

PARKE, EVERETT B. Fred S. Die-
trick Charles C. HnxclUm, Trus-
U-es Derby Mutual Benefit Associa-
tion of Boston Everett B. Parke.
William E. Rice, H. H. Sweetser.
Trustees Derby Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation of Boston, supposed present
owners: A certain parcel of land,
containing about 26,282 square ft
being lots 8, 16, 16 on Orient St..

and being the same premises de*
scribed in deed of East Weymouth
Savings Bank to Everett B. Parke,
Fred S. Dietriek, Charles C. Hazel-
tan, Trusteea Derby Mutuul Benefit
Association of Boston, recordi*!
with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 3688. Page 462.

Tux of 1916 $28.98

PARKE. EVERETT B.. Fred S. Die-
trick. Charles C. Hatelton. Tnis-
Uvs Derby Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation of Boston-Everett B. Parke,
William E. Rice, P. H. Sweetser,
Trustees Derby Mutual Benefit As-
sociation of Biwtan, supposed pres-
ent owners. : A certain parcel of
land, containing about 9,631 square
feet, being hit 4 on Maple road,
and being Uie same premises de-
scribed in deed of East Weymouth
Savings Hank to Everett B. Parke.
Fred 8. Dietriek. Chas. C. Hnzelton.
Trustees Dei by Mutuul Benefit Asso-
ciation of Boston, recorded with
Middlesex South District Dee, Is,

Hmik 3688, Page 452.

Tax of 1916 $10.68
Sewer Assessment of 1916 60.25

PECONB. JOSEPH. About 12,884 sq.
feet of land being lot* 31!'. 343.
344. 315 ami 346 on the north side
of Swanton street as shown on
plan of Suburban Land Improve
ment Company recorded in Middle,
sex South District Rcgi'try „t
Deeds. Book of Plans 71. Plan 49.

Tax of 1016 $14.26

SEfiOL. JAMES (..Annie Bellman
supposed present owner. A cer-
tain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon, lying on easterly side
of Main strwt. beginning at a i«iint
on " easterly side line of Main
strwt at land now or formerly of
Ripley and Hovey. thence norther-
ly hy Main street, nbout 90 K-ct to
land now or formerly of Harry W.
Brown, thence easterly by land of
Brown nbout .;t feet to In id nov
or formerly of Ripliy anil H-ivev,
thence southerly by land of Ripley
and Hovey about »4 f.-et to land of
Ripley and Hovey, thence westerly
by land of Ripley and Hovey about
66 feet to Main street, lit point of
beginning : containing about 5,673
square feet.

Tax of 1916. balance $239.02

SMALL, F. HARTLEY. About 5.000
square feet of land, being lots TT
and "8 on the north side of Wen-
dell street, a* shown on plan of Uie
Suburban Land Improvement Com-
(tany, recorded with MidriU-a-x

Siuth District Registry of Deeds,
ok of Plans 71. plan 49

Tax of 1916 $4 (A

8PRAGUB, EDfiAR W. About 6000
square feet of land being lot* 867
and 368 on the east side of LorinK
avenue, plan of Suburban Land
Improvement Company, recorded in
Middlesex South District Registry
of De.sls. Book of Plans ::. Plan 49.

Tax of li'16 |4.<0

STEARNS. CHARLOTTE L. P.-Por-
othy M. Bmtlett, supposed present
owner. A certain parcel of lund
with the buildings thereon situated
on Church strwt. desi ribed a* fed.
lows: Beginning at stake on nortS.
westerly side Church street at Is- <!

Town of Winchester. U.ence north-
w.*terly by said land said Town
80.51 ft t. stake at land Arnold
thence northeasterly by said lar.d
Arnold and land now or formerly
Palm."-. 95.03 ft. to bound, thence
Southeasterly by other land now or
formerly Lee. 101. s6 ft. to stake
at Church street, thence southwes-
terly in 3 courses on an, I by Church
St. S2 26 ft.. 12 ft and 43.7 ft to
beginning, containing about >,488
square feet

Tax of 1916 $180.78

WATSON. BARBIE B. A certain par-
cel of land being b-t *4 on Steven's
plan, dated May. 1896, and record-
ed in Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Devils, plan book 97. being
the premises conveyed to Barbie S.
Watson by Fred W. Wood et al.

and recorded in Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 3632,
Page 3W.

Tax of 1915 $2 25
Ts* of 1»16 2.30

Sewer Assessment of 1916 18-22

WILBUR, JACOB W.-Edward Gian-
ni ne. supposed Present owner. A
certain parcel of land, being that
t art i f lot 354 situated on Steep
Rock road within the limits of the
Town of Winchester, containing
about 7.500 square feet, being the
same i remises described in deed of
Jacob W. Wilbur to Edward (iian-

none ».ld record.-! with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 4057.

Page 104.

Tax of 1916 IL88

WOOD, FRED W.. I, Warren Flagg.
and Henry Thornton, Trustees, A
certain parcel of land situated on
Sheridan Circle, described as follows:
Beginning at a i->ir.t on the wester-

li side of Sheridan Circle North
14-. ! ft. southwesterly from Main St.
thence southwesterly by Sheridan
Circle North 7«0.76 ft. thence
northwesterly LOO ft, thence north

-

easterly 760.75 ft. thence southeast-

,.: I.eO ft to point of beginning,
containing i.ls-ut 7*1 square feet

Assessment of 1916 $11. .92

WILLIAM H. STINSON.

Collector of Taxes fat the Town of Winchester.

Jjly 12. 1918.

HOARDERS OF SUGAR

The Nation has K*>rie n a sugar

ration of three pounds per capita per

month, antl simultaneously the hunt
j

fur the sujrar hoarder begins. I

Food Administration officials say
,

that there has been quite a gratify-
j

ing response to the appeal to the pub- :

lie to put their surplus stocks back in
j

the market. Much sugar is beginning
to appear as a result of this volun-

tary movement.
Sweet drinks will feel the new re- |

strictions sharply. The cut to 50 per- I

cent of normal requirements will
|

cause many soft drink manufacturers
to go out of business.

Substitutes are springing up for a
number of the mure popular drinks
which are harder for the dealers to

get under the new regulations. The !

substitutes in some instances are

made by concerns which are suspect-
j

ed of hoarding sugar and exceed the
allowance. A still hunt is in progress
for such manufacturers and they will

be dealt with by seeing all their sugar
taken away from them.

It is emphasized that only the most
rigorous observance of the sugar re-

strictions will pull the United States
through.

TH E STONEHAM THKATR

E

An unusually attractive program
is being shown at the Stoneham
Theatre the last two days this week.
William S. Hart the Western actor

and favorite is being billed as the
headliner in his latest Artcraft pro-
duction "Selfish Yates" which
abounds with plenty of heart inter-

est besides being a great big story

of the West. Another 2 reel Mack
Sennett Comedy will be another wel-
come addition to the bill. "Two
ToiiL'h Tenderfeet" is the name rf

it and it will afford everyone a good
many hearty laughs. The 7th epi-

sode of "The Bull's Eye" will also be
shewn. And the Hearst Pathe News
will show the latest news from the
seat of the war with other timely
subjects of current interest.

Next week Monday and Tuesday
another double feature bill will be
offered with Elsie Ferguson in "A
Doll's House" taken from the suc-
cessful play by Hendrik Isben and
on the same bill will be shown Vivian
Martin in her recent Paramount re-
lease "Viviette." These two features
will ue shown in connection with the
Pathe News.
On Wednesday and Thursday Cecil

B. DeMille's production of "Old
Wives for New" will be the attrac-
tion and on Friday and Saturday the
well known star of the stage and
screen George M. Cohan will be seen
in his own New York success "Hit-
the-Trail Holiday."

SUGAR RATIONING

SYSTEM IS KOtf

Sugar Is the first commodity to be
placed under complete control by the
United States and the State Food Ad-
ministrations.
The regulations are being, promul-

gated In every community, and will be
binding upon every firm and Individ-

ual. The eystem means an equitable
an>l fair distribution, for everybody,
and that it will enable not only enough
sugar for the home people, but the
s.-nding of a sufficient supply to the
soldiers and allies in Europe and the
building up of a reserve stock which
will be an Insurance policy against
accident or disaster. Because it is a
square deal people are expected to

carry It out to the letter. He does
not propose to show any mercy to

dealers or consumers who will try to

board or profit more than their share.

Mr. Hoover's Message.

In conneotlon with the new system
the following message and explanation
from Herbert Hoover will be read with
interest:
"A number of causes have cumu-

lated to make our sugar position more
difficult than we could have antici-

pa ted at the beginning of the year.

The increased shipping needed by our
growing army In France has necessi-

tated the curtailment of sugar trans-
portation, particularly from the longer
voyage, and has thus reduced sup-

plies both to the Allies and ourselves
from remote markets. Some of the
accessible sugar producing areas have
proved a less yield than was antici-

pated, such as certain West Indian
Islands. The domestic beet and Lou-
isiana crops have fallen below antici-

pation. There has been some destruc-
tion of beet sugar factories In the bat-

tle area of Fiance and Italy. We have
lost considerable sugar by submarines.
"As close an estimate as we can

make Indicates a reasonable expecta-
tion from all sources of nbout 1 000,-

000 tons of sugar for United States
consumption during the last half of

the present year. This based upon the
maintenance of the present meagre Al-

lied ration. An improvement In ship-

ping conditions would of course re-

lieve this situation as quantifies of

sugar are In unavailable markets. We
must, however, base the distribution

of sugar during the next six months,
upon the above footing. After that
period the new Wist Indian crop will

be available.

"This supply of l.fiod.OuO tons neces-
ultates a considerable reduction in i»ir

consumption. To provide three pounds
of sugar per month per person for

household use, to take care of our
army and navy and to provide for the
neci ; sary preservation of fruit, milk,

et c\ era, will require about 1 .500,000

tons of sugar for the six months. A
household consumption of three
pounds per month r r person, togeth-

er with the sfceoial allowance for

home canning means a reduction of

some 25 percent In these branches of
consumption from normal but it is

still nearly double the ration in the
Allied r-ountrl"« and Ib ample for ev-

ery economical use.

"In the plan of distribution which
will now go into roice, the less essen-
tial users of sugar, that Is, confec-
tioners, soft drink manufacturers, to-:

bacco manufacturers, et cetera, will be
hit the hardest. The Administration
regrets intensely any action that will

cause hardship to any Individual, but'

the situation is due to the Germans,
not to this government. There are a
number of substitutes available to the
confectioners upon which no restrlc- 1

Hons are placed.
"In order to secure Justice in dis-

tribution and to make the restrictive

plans as effective as possible no man-
ufacturer or wholesaler of sugar will;

be allowed after July 1st to sell any'
sugar except to buyers who secure a
certificate from the local Food Ad-
ministrators, Indicating the quantity
they may buy.

A. Candy makers, soft drinks, soda
fountains, chewing gum, chocolate and
cocoa manufacturers, tobacco manu-
facturers, flavoring extracts, Invert

sugar, syrups, sweet pickles, wines,
etc.

Flowers are always acceptable as

an offering. You can send them
confidentially as a gift, a token of

congratulation, or as an expression

of sympathy.

Cut flowers and potted plants are
always to be found at our place in

their season. We also make floral

designs of every description at short
notice. We always try' to please and
would be glad to have you call

""at ARNOLD & SON

V. 8. Pood Administration.
O]' Ilr'er Rabbit betur make hls-

s*7 mighty skeerce en not go pro-
ji< kin' roun* whar dere's cookln'
goin' on. 'cause a rabbit In a pot Is
er goln' ter look mighty good to mos'
ennybody 'fo' long 'count er folks
bavin' ter save on moat. 'Sides
folks'!! kinder have »er stive do
wheat floor fer comp'ny en cut bread
n.Mie <-Jten dis yere "substitute"
flour. 3 >i.t wise ol' owl done liSjr dat
to win tin wn:* >ou got ter feed de
e«.:«r boys dafs doln* de fightln'.
i'-is Wat's takin' de wheat er, meat.

Subtle Youthful Reasoning.
Jimmy had been coaxing his mother

all day for some of the new Jam that
she had made, and In order to discour-

age him she tried to tell him that It did

not turn tint well nnd that she would
have to give It to the little dog, Too-
dles. next door. A few hours later she
found him in a corner In the pantry,

all smeared up with the Jam and the

Jar half empty, In un*w»<r to his

mother's questions as t<» what he was
doing he Bald: "Toodles don't like

Jain, ami ymi mustn't frow anything
away, so 1 thought I would eut It."

USE FRESH VEGETABLES AND
CAN JUDICIOUSLY.

Boston, July—"Use all the fresh
perishable food products," is the ap-
peal of the Massachusetts Food Ad-
ministration.
"Massachusetts has been blessed

with a most remarkable planting and
growing spring and every section la

going to have an abundance of early
garden truck, which fact seems al-

most providential, as this extra large
supply will liberate the more concen-
trated and staple foods for our soldiers
and our allies. The usual wastage of a
large volume of these products should
be overcome in a critical time like ,lie

present.
"If every h*HiKaholder will can a few

quarts of this immediate supply of
fresh vegetables the supply can be
conserved and the prospects for
waste almost entirely eliminated.

"It Is not patriotic at this time to
use canned goods which must be held
as a food reserve, and this wonder-
ful spring has given every home the
opportunity to help create this reserve
stock by using fresh products Instead
of the canned goods.

"Free consumption of these perish-

ables will have the following beneficial

effect on the food situation. Their
liberal use will (li help to save wheat
without reducing the nutritive value of
the dirt, and i2) save transportation
because su< h foods are In large meas-
ures produced locally."

FOOD FACTS FROM FOREIGN
FIGHTING FRIENDS.

Moderate shipments of wheat and
flour an being made from Australia to

the Pacific coast of the United States.

Cattle and Sheep Like Tree.

In Austral In cattle nnd sheep are

fond (f grazing on the foliage of the

|

weeping she-oak or beef-wood. Cnsnti*

j
rlnn qundrtvnvl*. nnd aofne farmers

I
grow it fur that purpose. It thriven In

I
California en poor, snndy soli and Is

I
the card *rstem.

a decidedly ornamental tree.

In •!•:" of scarcity of Implements
and shortage of farm labor. England.
Scotland and Wales have all In-
creased their acreage of wheat.

THOMAS QU1CLEY, Jr.

fluster. Contractor and StOM Mason

FAVINO, FLOORING, ROOFINO
In Artlflelal Bt«ne, Asphalt k&d all

Concrete product*

Sidewalks, Drlfewtfi, Garbing, Stepi.Eto.

loom for Cellar*, sublet, Fsetorlet sou Wai
hornet.

ESTIMATES

Winchester, June IK, 1918
To the Middlesex County Commis-

sioners:

—

Respectfully represent the under-
signed inhabitants of Winchester in

said County, that Cambridge Street,

a State Highway in said Winches-
ter, is in need of relocation and al-

teration near its junction with Pond
Street. Wherefore we pray that you
will relocate said Cambridge Street

from a point about two hundred antl

seventy-rive (275) feet southerly

from Fond Street to the Winchester
Woburn Town Line.

J. A. baraway,
Sewall E. Newman,
Patrick N'oonun,
H. L. Cox.
(ieorge C. Ogden,
Selectmen of Winchester.

MiiMUwvx, u.
At u meeting of Uie County CommUalonem,

for the County of Miildlwx, et Ciinibriclui',

in Bniil County, on Uie llrnt Tuesday of

June, in Uie year of our Lord one thouHund
nine hundred and eiichtcen, to wit. by ad-
journment at nail! Cambridae on Uie twen-
ty-sixth day of June A. I). luli>.

On the foreitoinif petition, Ordered, that

the Sheriff of aaid County, or hia Ueputy uive

notice to all pemoim and ror|i<iration» inU-r-

eatcd therein, that Raid CummiHSionerH will

meet for the purpoHe of viewing- the promises
and henriiiK Un- partiea at the Coniminsion-
ern' Ollice, Court Houne, K. Cambridge in euiil

County on Tuemlny the thirtieth day of July.

A. I). IMS, at ten o'cIik-k in the forenoon, by
nerving Uie Clerk of the town of Winchester,
with a copy of suid petition and of thin

order thereon, thirty dny» at leant before haiil

view, and by publishing the name in Uie

Winchester Star, a newspaper printed at
Winchester in said County, three weeks suc-

cessively, the last publication U> be fourteen
days at least In-fore said view, nnd also by
posting the same in two public places in the

said town of Winchester fourteen days be-

fore said view : and that he make return of

his doings herein, to said Commissioners, at

the time and place fixed for said view and

RALPH N. SMITH. Clerk.
Copy of petition and order thereon.

ATTEST :
-

Kalph N. Smith, Ass't Clerk.
A true copy atteBt

;

Henry L. Walker.
Deputy Sheriff.

je28,jy5,12

IF 1 COULD DIG LIKE A RABBIT

If I could dig holes in the ground
like a rabbit,

P'you know what I'd do?
Well. I'd dig a deep hole

—

Right under that tree-
Then I'd go down—and down,
And find out where the tree start*,

And I'd tind out how it eata and
drinks.

And what makes it grow
Yes I would!

P'r'aps I could dig a hole right up
into that tree.

And—see—it—grow
But p'r'aps I couldn't.

Anyway I could dig 'way down.
And see all the flower seeds,

And all the grass seeds.

And under that big rock there might
be some rock seeds.

And I'd see everything start growing.

Do all the seeds make noises

When they start to grow?
What do you s'pose about that?

1 s'pose they sing.
•Cause they're so glad to come up

here and see the sunshine

Well, anyway I'd find out all about it,

'way down there,

And then I'd have so much to tell you!
If • could dig holes like a rabbit,

That's just what 1 would do.

—Rose Strong Hubbell.

When In need of a purga-
tive, do not resort to vio-

lent cathartics/but takethe
gentle, natural laxative—

Mortgagee'silSale
Under and by virtue of the power of salt

contained In a certain mortgage deed given
by Arthur H. Abbott and Alice M. Abbott,
his wife, in her own right, to George C.

Ogden dated Feb. 15, 1017. duly recorded
with Middlesex So. Oist Deeds, Book
4116. Puge 4Z3, for breach of the condition
of suid mortgage and for the purpose of

foreclosing the same, will be sold at pub-
lic auction on the premises on MONDAY,
July 22, 1918, at (.30 O'CLOCK in the
FORENOON, Uie real estate described in

si.el mortgiige to wit

:

A certain purcel of land with the buildings
thereon situate! in suid Winchester, being
lot uumliered 1 as shown on a plan entitled

"land of (ieorge C. Ogden, Kidgefield, Win-
chester, Muss., March li, ltlln. hrnest W.
IWiliU-h Lng." recorded with Middlesex So.

DisL Deeds, Uouk of plans 1X6, flan 4, and
bounded northeasterly by Main street a»
shown on said plan »0 feet ;

northwesterly
by Sanlmrn street and Kidgefield road by a
curved line 20 feet and by a straight line 65

feet us shown on said plan ; southwesterly on
Kdgehill Koad by a curved line 2X feet anil

by a straight line fifty-seven fwt as

shown on said plan ; southeasterly by
lot numliered Z as shown on said plan 111)

tectl Uigcther with the right of way for all

purposes through said Kdgehill road and said

Kulg«fU-ld road to and from said Sanborn
street. Subject Ui restrictions of record anil

to ii m< i tKage of t6,0 » held by the hast
Cambridge Savings Hank duly recorded. $500

cui.ii deposit, oUier terms at sale.

Al.Ul-.KT AMMANN.
Assignee and present holder of said mort-

gage.
u.n State St . Boston.

iel4-2i-28-JyS.il

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the subscriber has been duly

appointed administrator of the es-

tate of Olive M. Dyer late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and has taken
upon himself that trust by giving
bond, as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of

said deceased are required to ex-

hibit the same; and all persons in-

debted to said estate are calle i upon
to make payment to

Harry P. Dyer.
Adm.

i Address)
8 Sanborn Street,

Winchester, Mars.
July 6, 1918

jvi2.io,j«;

Horse ft.sh is Included among th#
meatf. now rationed in England under

U^tSaWAn,
I •verrwhere

In. tn th. World
n Boxes. 10c. 25c

EBusiness earns

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis
Pianoforte Instructor

A special term of 5 or 10 weeks
during the months of July ami Aug-
ust, commencing after July 4 can be
arranged for now. Address for ap-

Kointment, Mrs. Lewis, 1 Maxv
d., Winchester. Je"

PIANO TUNING AND R

STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham I 40
npm.tf

VllwUlvll 111 UUWllteU

Yel. 968-W Medforcf
Main li 762-w, Boston Offloe »

11 Years Practice Will Call

P/cture ramti M«d« to Ordm

JT. M. HIGGINS
isiohurch tTRirr

WINCHESTER
MMM*

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DIALER

Raa« Bottles. Rulihers, Old Iron and
all kinds nf Metals and Paper Stock.
AutomohlleTiiea. Rubber Host, Hooks
and MiffMinet.

Send me postal and I will call.

624 Mill) St., Nilei Block Telephone H75-M
Jss.tf

•JUNK DEALER
Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper
Itock. AutomobHe Thes, Rubber
Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send ma~i poitil.ind I win e»B

44 Middles.. Street Winchester

Tel. B04-R Winchester
.m«r».»f

8A.MUBL wanxsa-anxi
Junk Dealer

.SF.WSPAPF.R 3»c pel IM lb«.
BOOK STOCK Mc prr IM Ib*
RAtiS . 2e per In.

R L RBP.R . . k per In.

ROT T LFS . . 12c per dot.
ALTO MRU . Se
Rt'BHFR HOSF |.Jc

M SWANTON STREET Telephone 1145-M
j0l»6.St»

INODI STREET

Cabinet Makers & Upholsterers
Mattresne. Made to Order and Made Owet

Furniture Repaired and Poliabed.

TeJ. 1116-

W
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HOUSE FOR SALE.

Attractive house of six rooms and tiled bath; overlooking: a

mall body of water; exceptional home for young- people; pleasant,

attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern
kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor; beautiful sur-

roundings, large lot of land with water front, hot water heat,

electric lights, best finish and fixtures. Price $3700.

On West Side, a pleasantly located house of eight room and
bath. Has electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;

entire house in good condition. $35.00 per month and water
rates.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

rs from 8 tn « every day except Sunday
enlng fur business people. Tel. Win.

Odlce ho
Special ni>i>"iiitmet!

(01 Itcaidenre W.
the

Complete list of rents and aale

JULY 12. 1918.

NEW POLICIES, BROADER COVERAGE

Dl | CqC | a m CAIDFICI r>KU93CUL m r«inri6LU

00-IOI MILK ST.,

HERBERT G. FMRFIEt.D Winchester
CHARLES H. MASON . . Winchester
GEORGE O. RUSSELL Arlington
ANTON M. BRUNS .

Boston
J. WINTHROP SPOONER . Hingham

Remington K. Chirk of Co. B, Rob-
ert K. Metcalf. Co. C, ami .). C. Rem-
mit'k of Co. D wi re among the suc-
cessful candidates who passed the ex-
amination at the Officers Reserve
Camp at Plattsburg and will return
for further training.

Mrs. Theo. P. Wilson has been con-
fined to the house this week with a

painfully ulcer ited throat.

Tho Highl.- . Is Sewing Club held a
very enjoy:. Me affair on July 4th

The business of the F. A. Evans
hotter, egg and poultry store at 535

i Main street has been discontinued.
The stock and fixtures have been sold.

Accounts due the state should be paid
1 t-> Mrs. Jennie B. Evans. 29 Vine St.,

I

Winchester, or to Harris M. Rich-
I niond, 18 Tremont street. Boston,
i The weekly meeting of the High-

j

lands Sewing Club will be an all day
I meeting at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Martson Hillcrest Parkway on Tues-
day July 1C. Box luncheon at noon.

About sxty people were present and [f" unpleasant weather on Tuesday
'.ftnnk part in the sports, which were
under the direction of Miss Alma
Richardson and Mr. Ilartsun to whom
much credt is due in carrying out the
affair.

Paper napkins, drinking cups, wax
paper, etc. Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis W. Nash and
iamilj* of Myrtle street are spending
the month at Bayside.

Rugs or Window Washing, call

S70-M Winchester.

Rev. Walter M. Richardson, for-

merly of Winchester, and his wife are
happy in the birth of a baby boy.

Alton Sherman, born July 8th. Their
.tiother, Mrs. C. M. Richardson of

Fletcher street is visiting with them
at their home in Melvin Village, N. 11.

Miss Minnie Herron, of Rochester,

N. Y., is spending a few days with

Mrs. Annie B. Davis of Highland
Ave.

The youngest son of Geo. C. Ogden
is critically ill in a .Maine hospital.

Mr. Ogden left hurriedly for the hos-

pital and is now with his son.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dearborn
are spending the week at Canipton
Villag". N. St.

Superintendent of Streets and Mrs.
Theodore Parker Clarke are the par-

ents of a son. Norman Montgomery.
»H>rn at the Winchester Hospital. Wed-
nesday, July 10.

Miss Leah and Miss Constance Mc-
intosh are stopping at the Pelham
Hotel, Hampton Beach, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Minot Hurd of 11

Lakeview road are the parents of a

son, born Saturday.

Edward Bntson found a carrier

pigeon yesterday forenoon in the
cellar of Frank M. Newell on Main
street. How the bird came there is

not known. It was turned over to the

police.

Many people about the centre were
considerably startled by the very vivid

flash of lightning and the accompany-
ing thunder during the brief but ex-

tremely heavy shower of Wednesday
evening. So far as has been ascer-

tained the lightning did not strike

hero.

An old garment of good wool, cotton

or silk is well worth saving today.

Make it look as good as new by using

SUNSET SOAP DYES
U

On policies covering theft of automobiles a reduction in rate

is allowed for approved locking device ; also a reduction for
approved lock on spare tires.

Existing policies are subject to the above reductions if auto-
biles are thus equipped.

F. T. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER ©MICE
BOSTON OFFICE

672 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
IOI Milk Street. Tel. Main 8020

stain hands or soil

Full line of colors at

The Exchange will be closed for two weeks beginning

August 5th and opening August 19th

19 Mt. Vernon Street Telephone 1030

REAL ESTATE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER

Telephones: Offloe, 201 Residence, 438-

M

r

the meeting will be held on Wednes
day.

General work of any kind, tel. 879-

M Winchester.

1st. Lieut. Klgin S. Nickerson, of

the Quartermaster Corp, of the U. S.

A. has been the guest of his mother,
Mrs. ,1. E. Nickerson. of 172 High-
land avenue, during the past week.
Lieut. Nickerson expects to be trans-

ferred to the Engineer Corp and sent
to Camp Lee, Virginia very soon.

The Winchester Exchange will be
closed for two weeks beginning Aug.

' 5th and opening Aug, 19th.
jyl2,4t

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston of

Fletcher street, have received word
of the safe arrival of their son War-
ren, across, who is with the 117th
Ambulance Corp.

Fresh vegetables from Russell's

farm, bunch beets 5c, bunch carrots

5c, lettuce 5c, onions 4 lb 25c, green
beans 2 qts. 15c, wax beans 2 qts. 25c,

cabbage 7c lb, new potatoes 75c pk„
hind quarters spring lamb 39c lb.—
Blaisdell's Market. Tel. Win. 1272.

It

Has anyone an old tent they will

lend a troop of Boy Scouts the week
of July 28th to Aug. 3. Address C. A.

Farrur, 9 Klin street. Tel. 89-M.
It

A recent letter from Miss Dorothy
Wellington, daujrhtor of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry E. Wellington of Highland
Avenue, who is in France serving as

a nurse in the American service, was
particularly interesting in that it was
censored by Lieut, G. Bryant Woods
son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Woods
of Sheffield road. Lieut. Woods, who
was recently severely injured in an
airplune accident, was a patient at

Base hospital No. 6, at which Miss
Wellington was stationed at the time
of writing.

Mr. and Mrs. James Moran are the

parents of a son born Saturday, July
6 at the Winchester Hospital. Mother
and baby are doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. William Nostram are

the narents of a son born Wednesday
at the Winchester Hospital. Mother
and baby are doing nicely.

I HAVE SEVERAL
2—Fine residenees $30 and ISS per month. Steam heat. Ban and coal

ran*». water heater and tile bath room. Everything up to date with garden.
Eight rooms and bath. Garage if wanted.

1—small store THomiwon street, $10. per month.

I—$10.00 flat.

I—$16.00 tenant.

1—Garage, Fifteen (IB) cars. $25.

1—Corner atore. Coiner Main & Park streets.

1—araall store (or Real Estate or Insurance, Main A Park Streets.

1—Fine place, 11 Myrtle street Seven (7) rooms and bath. Garage.
Ready June 1st.

1—Fine residence. No. 5 Wildwood itreet. Ten (10) rooms, etaam heat,

tile bath, two ear garage, large garden, fine shade trees and large sleeping porch.

The above are FOR SALE, TO LET OR TRADE

J. A.

For Sal Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 baths, hot water
>rch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well

bo house, 9 rooms, 8 baths, pleasant location, weU re-
8,250 feet land.

jhtly location, ^oo^'rui^orchard, 25,000 feet

A Time Saver
A Money Saver
A Public Servant

advertises home bargains, which are

the best bargains,

has all the home news and works for

the home town all the time.

TURNING GRAY

jj^^l^^Jff £ Mmma^m^m^m\\^^m\^ ^m^^m^^m^f9^

Alto

YOUTH'S LONG KHAKI
AND ATHLETIC SHIRTS

I H T WAISTS
WHITE MIDDY HATS

s and
In Good Variety

Life's sands are running fast away,
The buoyant step of youth has gone

The falling hair is turning gray,
And time seems now to hurry on

More fleetly than in days of yore.

Before the heart became its prey,
Before 'twas sadness to the core,

Before the hair was turning gray.

Yes, turning gray! age comes like

snow,
As still, and carves each careworn

line;

Its wrinkles on the brow will grow,
The hair with silvery streaks will

shine,

The eyes their brightness lose, the
hands

Grow dry and tremulous and thin;

For life, alas, is quickly spanned,

And death its gate soon closes in.

Ah, turning gray! we vain would hide

This sign how long with time we've
been;

These deepened wrinkles sitje by side

Cut by the sorrows we have seen.

For feeble beats the heart as years
More thickly cluster on our head

As Autumn raindrops hang like tears

On some fair flower that's nearly

dead!

Like perished petals from the flower

Our hopes and wildest joys are laid,

Bom only for a day or hour,

Sweet gambols by the fancy played,

As age comes on we long for rest,

As safnts near shrines will long to

pray;
, , ,

But still we love that time the best

Before the hair was turning gray!

WHITE DUTCH COLONIAL

Owner suddenly called West offers nearly new house of nine

rooms and two baths and fireproof garage, nearly 10,000 Bquare

feet of land situated in restricted section of West Bide, southern

exposure, large living porch with fireplace both heated, glazed and

screened. Price $13,000. Reasonable terms.

m^^m\ $l

Church Street Winohester, Mats.

TEL. OFFICE WIN. 1260 TEL. RES. WIN. 268-M

Automobile Service

B. W. MATHEWS w. e. Mclaughlin

Argentina's Wealth In Furs.

There Is no country In the world

except Argentina which has 10 differ-

ent kinds of fur-bearing animals, In-

cluding the otter and the chinchilla. If

there Is no one In the country who can

compete with the European houses In

the manufacture of furs, the establish-

ment of government fur markets,

where exporters rotild learn the true

value of their wares and receive a

price commensurate with their real

worth, would seem advisable.

, r> aisa Adjustment of action, requires

PnDur.PT skill and knowledge, tuning nic-
UUnnXUl curnte ear. Both are combined In

Fmk I locks the tuner See ad»

Cat
All the Time

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING
JULY AND AUGUST

Franklin E. Barnes A Co.

FOR SALE—We are offering at this time for immediate sale

an excellent modern residence which overlooks the Lakes and is

extremely well located as regards schools, transportation facilities,

etc. This modern house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat. 4
fire-places, was built by the owner and has always been occupied by
him with the result that it is in fine condition, a good roomy livable

house. With the house there is over 13.000 feet of land all laid

out with growing shrubbery and gardens, and garage for one
machine. Further details will be furnished on application and ap-

pointment made to view the property.

Tel. 1290 Main
777-W Win.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 STATE STREET, BOSTON

TELEPHONE WIIMfMEATER I *4A \A/a»Bii«»/ an mw Mm mm WW Mm mw sr* ls»I » I tfw WW
decis/mms

Now the Holiday season is over and Vaea»
M^if} tm* S& m^ mm\ tiS *\m\Fmw^ ^^ftp m9t m^m£ m^^^^H fm9 iHt^lti ^£

Vacation needs.

A new assortment, fine light

at 39c per

course a nice line of Black Hose
from 29c to 75c

e Lisle Vests in various

at 29c and 39c each

Summer Union Suits in a good variety

Commencing July 10 our store closes at 12.30 noon on
Wednesdays during July and August

Closing every night at 6 p. m.

Saturday at 10 p. m,
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MILK THIEVES CAUGHT

PRICE FIVE CENTS

MR. JONAS A. LARAWAY AND FAMILY

T\V KNTIF.TH A N N I VERSARY

Selectman and Mrs, Laraway Receive

Congratulations From Their
Friends

Selectman and Mrs. Jonas A. Lara-
way of 177 Forest street received the
congratulations of nearly three hun-
dred of their townspeople and friend-
last Friday evening at the reception
given at their home in observance
of their twentieth wedding anniver-
sary. Beautiful flowers were every-
where in evidence, and with many
Japanese lanterns, turned the resi-

dence and grounds into fairyland
of light and color.

Mr. and Mrs. Laraway received be-
neath a "bow of promise," cleverly
made of hride's roses, and which ex-
tended from end to end of the bay
window in the drnwing room. Back-
ing this from ceiling to floor was a

bank of green, making a most fitting

and attractive setting. Mrs. Laraway
wore a gown of white crepe <le chine
with lace, and diamond ornaments.
She carried a bouquet of pink sweet
peas. The ushers were Messrs. Wm.
R. Baker. James Hinds and William
H. Stinson.
Hern's orchestra of Woburn, from

the enclosed veranda leading from
the drawing room, played the latest

as well as old time airs to the delight
of all. The dining room was in charge
of Caterer Randall. A beautiful cen-
terpiece of flowers graced the table,

and with the tempting viands this was
an enjoyable spot.

The couple were the recipients of
many rare and beautiful pieces of
china, as well as cut glass, silver, and
as beautiful a display of flowers as
one would seldom see. All of their

married life has been spent in Win-
chester since their wedding twenty
years ago at Woburn hv the Rev.
Dnremus Scudder of the First Con-
gregational Church. Mrs. Laraway
was a Woburn girl, Miss Mary Foster
Simonds, daughter of the late George
A. Simonds. They have four children,
to bless their union, Dorothy. Edson,
Priseilla and Cynthia.

For the past two years Mr. Lara-
way has been n member of the Board
of Selectmen, serving as chairman
during the present year, and the oc-

casion gave his friends from near and
far away, an opportunity to show the
esteem in which he is held and also

his family.
Among those who attended were:
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Hinds
Mr. and Mrs. William Raker
Mr. and Mrs. William Stinson
Mr. and Mrs. William Hurlhurt
Mr. and Mrs. Rohert H. Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Claflin

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Gregory
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland E. Hovey
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Sharon
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Noonan
Mr. anil Mrs. Maurice Dinnoen
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Tansey
Mr. Harrv Bradatreeb
Mrs. C. W. Bradstreet
Mr. Patrick H. Craughwell
Mr. T. Parker Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Holbrook
Miss A. W. Currv
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. A. Thompson
Mrs. J. E. Corev
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Blank
Mrs. Jennie H. Tolman
Miss Laura B. Tolman
Mr. and Mrs. Clvde Bell

Mr. Alfred S. Hall
Miss Helen A. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Willis 0. Blaisdell
Mr. nn' Mrs. M. C. Ambrose
Mr. J. F. Nelly
Mrs. John H. Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Creamer
Mrs. Walter Brander
Mr. Thos. E. Fallon
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Chitel

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Palmer
Mrs. Fred C. MacPonald
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Le Puc
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Goeein
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Fallon
Mr. Carl Larson
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Robinson
Mrs. C. W. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Will'nm Watt
Mrs. Neva MacT.ellan
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. W. Chase
Mr. and Mrs. John Park
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cox
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Hersey
Mr. and Mrs. Georee H. Hamilton
Mrs. Frederick L. Marion
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Can-

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kerrison

Mr. and Mrs P. A. Carlue

Mr. Paniel Kellev

Mr. and Mrs. P. P- Blaikie

Mr. and Mrs. F. L .Waldmyer
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kneeland
Miss Elizabeth Hinds
Miss Viola M. White
Miss E. H. White
Mr. George E. Pratt

Mrs. Nellie M. Stinson

Miss Mabel W. Stinson

Miss Helen E. Stinson

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rowe

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Matthews
Mr. an. I Mrs. George Osborne
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Barron
Miss E. J. Quimbv
Miss Cora A. Quimby
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Arnold
Mrs. Katherine Wilcox
Mrs. M. A. Wyman
Miss Grace Lawrence
Mr. William K. Bean
Mr. George M. Byrne
Mr. Mollis Lee Riddle
Mr. and Mrs. William Corliss
Mr, Fred Joy
Miss Alice Joy
Miss M. B. Joy
Those from out of town were as fol-

lows:
Mr. John LeClair
Mrs. Alice H. Simonds
Miss Adel L. Simonds
Miss Esther C. Lentz
Mr. J. C. Hearn
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Golden
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clemson of

Woburn
Mrs. Clara Merriam, Worcester
Mrs. ('has. Parker Swan, Everett
Mr. Harold Swan, Everett
Miss Louise Swan, Everett
Mrs. Andrew Guinesso, Maiden
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Burns, Arling-

ton
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Carey, Ar-

lington
Mr. Chas. E. Russell. Dedham
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Tavlor, Wake-

field

Mr. James S. Cassedy, Cambridge
Mr. and Mrs. George Safford, Win-

throp
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Curtin, Med-

ford
Mr. and Mrs. George Durkee, Wa-

tertown

Boys Had Been Stealing From Door-

steps Since May

Along with their other activities
over the week-end the Winchester
police arrested on Tuesday morning
two boys of 1 i and 12 years w-ho
have been stealing milk from door-
steps about town fur the past two
months. The boys are State wards
living with a family on Chester St.

They are William Finnerty, 1" years,

and Curtis Earl, * years.
Many complaints have been re-

ceived by the police of the theft of

j

milk. Two weeks ago the milk was
|
taken from the Tarbell residence on
Prospect street: it was taken again

• on th" following Sunday and then on

j

Tuesday. Other complaints have
I been constantly received.

Tuesday morning the police kept
watch, it being about the time for a
raid on the milk in the vicinity of the
Parkway in the Wedgemere section.

Driver Hodgson of the Hood Com-
pany was the man to get the start on
the boys. He caught one of them
with the Tarbell milk in his possess-

I ion and turned him over to a Park
officer who was also out in the hunt.

Sergt. McCauley immediately went
into the Prospect street neighbor-
hood after this boy was caught, and
l.e got the second boy.

At the police station it was found
that both boys have unenviable rec-

ords, especially for their years. From
Saturday they had been sleeping out,

taking their night's rest in hammocks
on various piazzas on Maxwell road
and Bacon street. One of them is

wanted for the theft of a pocketbook
containing $21 from an auto in the
centre June 20th and also for stealing
a trycycle from the residence of John
W. Knibbs on Myrtle terrace. Similar
depredations at Lawrence were re-
sponsible for the State taking them
in charge.
Wednesday they were in court and

were turned over to the State Board
of Charities.

THREE IX DRAFT

Called For Instructions Next Sunday

Night and Leave Monday

Fourteen men from this draft dis-
trict will leave next week for Camp
Devens. Three of the lot are Win-
chester men as follows:

Donaghue. Frederick J.. 211 High-
land avenue.
Lawson, Oliver 8., 20*5 Washington

Street.

Lawson. Theo. W.. 296 Washington
street.

These men have beer, instructed to
report at draft district headquarters
Arlington. Sunday night. July 21. for
instructions. They will go to Camp
Devens on Monday morning.

Last night a batch of Clas- 1 men
who registered last month were ex-

amined at the headquarters at Arling-
ton. More men are in process of class-

ification and will be examined as soon
as placed. This year's Class 1 men
will be placed at the end of the old
Class 1 and will be called at once as
needed to fill draft calls made to the
local board.
The original Class 1 men in the

draft are almost, hut not quite, ex-
hausted, and with the new men it is

thought that the summer calls will

be taken care of.

NOTICE

Government regulations de-
mand a curtailment in the use
of news print paper. If you de-
sire the STAR regularly each
week you should subscribe at
this office. The price is $2.00 a
year, a considerable saving over
the weekly purchase price, and
it is delivered by letter-carrier
every Friday afternoon. Elim-
ination of return privileges will

limit the newsstand sales large-
ly to regular orders, and unless
provision is made for a weekly
delivery non-subscribers will un-
doubtedly he unable to secure
copies during the coming
months.

MINSTREL SHOW AND DANCE
On Friday evening. July 12th, a

splendid minstrel show and dance was
given in Lyceum Hall by the ladies
of Pond street under the chairman-
ship of Mr. Albert Lawton. The en-
tertainment and dance, the proceeds
of which went to swell the number of
votes in the Popularity Contest are
to be pla . to "he credit of Henry D.
Lawton. T. . party was a great suc-
cess both inancially and socially,

there beinj a very large attendance.
To the I'xie Girls of Woburn,

coached by Miss Agnes Carr and Mr.
Peter Holland, who so kindly volun-
teered their services great credit is

given for the clever and delightful
program which consisted of timely
jokes and popular songs.

After the Minstrel Show little Lil-

lian McNiff of Jamaica Plain danced
a very pretty flower dance.
Some of the many pupils of Miss

Jennie May Trainor of Cambridge
completely captivated the audience
with their excellent dances, readings
and impersonations.
The last number was a flag dance

by little Lillian McNiff which com-
pleted the program with the singing
of the Star Spangled Banner by the
entire audience.
The Dixie Girls were:—
Miss Agnes Carr, interlocutor and

the Misses Winnifred Gibson. Ora
Foley, Mary McMaster, Agnes Doher-
ty. Josephine O'Connor, Margaret
O'Donnell. Florence Long and Jean-
ette Spencer with Miss Gertrude
Lynch pianist.

Miss Jennie May Trainor's pupils
were Miss Dorothy Jones, fancy
dancer and reader, Miss Marion Allen
reader and child impersonator of
Charlotte the skater also of Bessie
McCoy in eccentric dances. Hilda
Blevins, the clever toe dancer.
The pianist was Miss Mary L.

Jones of Roxbury.
The remainder of the evening was

spent in dancing and the party dis-

persed at a late hour.

CORP."dENNETT WOI NDED

POPULARITY C ONTEST

Dr. Paniel C. Dennett received
word Tuesday that his son. Corporal
Mahlon Dennett of the 302d Field Ar-
tillery had been wounded in France.
Dr. Dennett has only received the
regular hospital information postal
and is awaiting further word.

The Surprise Has Arrived—Daniel J.

Dobbyn Leads the Soldiers

While Manlino Moffett

Takes 1st Place Again

You left him smiling when you said
"Goodbye."

Strength of character showed it-

self in the power you displayed to
keep back the tears that welled up
in your eyes: those eyes which your
mind was telling you might be look-
ing at your beloved one for the last

time. Does absence make the heart
grow stronger in your case? Home
is where the heart is and if the hearts
of our boys could speak, how loudly
would they shout their love for home.
We are at home.—A few discom-

forts, perhaps, but no more than are
ordinarily found in the humdrum of
a thousand of lives daily.

—

Away off there in foreign soil, amid
a strange people, hearing a strange
tongue is the best physical and moral
manhood of which the country can
boast.

Only the physically and morally
unfit among all those who are ca-
pable of going are left behind. The
glory of the clean living is theirs
"Over there." The glory of sacri-
fice is theirs. The glory of their
country's honor is theirs. Shall our
sacrifice and glory be only a reflected
one, and that faint since the reflection

is wafted across the broad expanse
separating us. As at night the re-
fleeted imnge converges from the mir-
ror until it is lost in the darkness be-
fore it. So too it may be feared that
the distance of that reflected glory
will obliterate it.

Let us be ashamed to think that our
sacriflflce and glory is not a personal
one to each having a boy in the ssr-
vice.

Those who have entered the con-
test for their boys have done it at a
personal sacrifice and the country's
honor. Not reflected glory or reflect-
ed honor for them.
Those of us who are not fortunate

enough to have boys in the service
should honor the boys and their folk
in every possible way. We can do this
by coming to the assistance of those
in the contest.

This week has shown a decided in-

crease. This is the lucky seventh.
The seventh week of the contest. A
new man has entered the field. A kind
and appreciative friend has put him
at the head of the soldiers. Who is

he?
Daniel J. Dobbyn came to this coun-

try about three years ago and located
in Winchester. He worked as a gar-
dener. Though of a retiring disposi-
tion he made many friends. They are
glad of this opportunity to show their

esteem for him.
He is in France. Daniel's friends

know that he is doing his "bit" equal
to any soldier in the army.
They know no more surprised man

will be he when he receives the Win-
chester Star and reads the Popular
Contest Column.
Once more Manlino Moffett leads

the sailors.

Peter Cullen is a close second.
The following is a record of this

week's returns:

Soldiers

Name Votes
Daniel J. Dobbyn 300
Henry D. Lawton 2C»4

Chas. McGuerty 280
George Barbaro 158
John J. Noonan 150
Harry Cox Jr 101
Daniel J. Kean 34
John J. Collins 34
Augustus Leonard 16
Thomas Fallon Jr 11

James J. Haggerty 11

Edward Fitzgerald 11

Henry Kelly 11

Sailors

Name Votes
Manlino Moffett 275
Peter C. Cullen 250
Richard McAdams 16

The 1018 draft men in Class I who
were called to Arlington headquar-
ters last night for physical examina-
tion included the following:

Bigelow. Henry G.. 8 Francis Cir.

Boyle. Bernard F.. Jr., 47 Holland
street.

Bruno. Michael, 70 Harvard street.

Boardley, Harold M., 50 Harvard
treet.

Callahan, Bernard F.. 17 Oak St.

Caldwell. John E.. 25 Central St.

Crampton, Henry .1., 5 Clark street.

Peloriea. Everett S.. 81 Canal St.

Fitzgerald, James H., 20 Winches-
ter Place.

Gainey. John H.. 12 Winchester PI.

Hall. Frank H.. 4 Holton street.

Hunt. Ernest O.. 40 Harvard St.

Locke. Willard R.. 17 Ridge St.

McFeeley, Angus B.. 25 Arthur St.

McGowan. Thomas P., 40 Canal St.

Melaugh, Francis H„ 44 Mt. Ver-
non street.

Murphy, William C, 285 Washing-
ton street.

Smitherman, Lawrence H., 24
Spruce street.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

JOHN F. HOLLAND

Prominent Winche-ivr Man Died Sun-
day Noon

non s

ia vs.

John F. I! •!!::•'
I passed away on

noon I is h ime on Mt. Ver-
eet after an il!ne*s of but five
Vlthough lie had been a suffer-

er from hardening of the arteries, his
lea'.h was due to pneumonia. Me was
o" years of age.
John F. Holland was one of Win-

chester's well known citizens. He
was born at the corner of Holland
and Swanton streets in 1S.">5. his par-
ents lu-ing Patrick and Catherine
Holland. He attended the Winchester
schools and graduated from the lo-

cal High School i!i 1872.
Following l is graduation he took

a course at the Comer Commercial
College. Boston, and then entered the
grocery business with his father in

the hitter's store on Swanton street
When the store was sold he t -.'k a
position with the Prudential Insur-
ance Co., which he held for a num-
ber of years. For the past 20 years
he had been retired from active busi-
ness life.

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remembered
When Making Engagements

July 18-20, Thursday-Saturday.
0:<en golf tournament a'. Winchester
Country Club.

July 2", Saturday. Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club.

July 20, Saturday. S 30-5.30. Band
Concert on Manchester Field bv
Malcon Band.

July 20, Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field a: 3.30 in. Win-
chester vs. Somerville.

July 2:1. Tuesday. Dancing Party
by Miss Doris Moffett mi Lyceum
Hall, in aid of St Mary's Summer
Festival. O'DonneU's orchestra

Aug. 1. Thursday. Grocerv whist
and dance by I> v "•>. A. O. li. in St.
Mary's Parochial School hall.

Tomorrow, if the weather is favor-

able, should see a good turnout of the
fans on Manchester Field. We have
had anything but favorable baseball

weather in the last couple of starts

but still the fans are turning out in

good shape. The Winchester team
Fj playing good ball and are meeting
the best teams that can be secured,

and it is not a question with the man-
agement of winning or losing, but of

giving good baseball. The last two
games played here showed some good
work on the part of our players and
they are working together better.

Well, now that we have got the above
heavv load off our mind we will tell

you about who is coming tomorrow.
The team is the Somerville City

team and thev have played and won
five games. They claim they are the
best team in that city but I would
advise them to play Somerville B. B.
C. and then they will be able to tell

better. But that part of the game
has nothing to do with their abilitv

to play a good game, and they claim
we are not going to be in it. All the

teams tell us that, but we never fail

to give most of them a good run
and generally come out on the win-
ning side. This team has beaten
Commonwealth Pier, Harvard Radio,
2nd, Roxbury A. .v. and Saturday won
a twelve inning game 1 to from
Wellington Shoe Co.. a fast shop nine.

It is oossihle that "Mack" may not
pitch but if he is unaoie to do sn, I

will use Loftus and he is a good man
to have in the box. The rest of the
lineup will be the same as Saturday,
with the exception of third base
where a new man will be seen. This
game will start at 3.30. I was not
responsible for the late start last

Saturday as Needham failed to ar-

rive. Seats will be scarce Saturday
if the day is fine as the fans are
waking up to our snappy team.

BAND CONCERT TOMORROW
The second of the three band con-

certs to be given on Manchester Field
this summer under the auspices of
the Metropolitan Park Commission
will be held tomorrow (Saturday)
afternoon from 3.30 to 5.30. It will be
given by the Malcon Band. Louis F.
Serpa. leader, with the following pro-
gram:

Program
March, "The Stars and Stripes For-

ever" Sousa
Selection, "The Bohemian Girl"

Balfe
Waltz. "The Swallows" Valverde
Baritone Solo,

"Nellie Gray" Mr. Gray
C. Fisher

Mr. Gray
Intermezzo, "Sempre Giovine"

E. Brooks
Intermission

Patrol, "Red, White and Blue
F. H. Rollinson

Overture, "Hungarian Comedy"
Keler-Bela

Waltz, "Wedding of the Winds"
J. T. Hall

Grand Fastasia.

"Way Down Upon the Swuanee River"
S. Douglass

March. "The Fusileers" J. C. Heed
The Star Spangled Banner

NEW PIECE IN FLYING SQUAD-
RON

The newly built Packard hose truck,
converted at the town yard from a
touring car into a piece of fire appar-
atus, is now installed at the central
fire station while the auto chemical
is out of commission having new tires

placed on its wheels. The wheels have
been removed and sent to Boston.

JOHN F. HOLLAND

Mr. Holland was always prominent
in politics ami town affairs, although
with the exception of election officer

he never held any town office. He
took great interest in all town mat-
ters and always attended and took
active part in town meetings.
He was a charter member of Win-

chester Council 210, Knights of Col-
umbus, and was also a member of
Bishop Cheverus Assembly. Through
his life-long residence here he was
widely known, and he had many
friends through his genial personali-
ty and unfailing good humor.
He is survived by five sisters and

two brothers —the Misses Catherine,
Mary E., Julia F„ and Mrs. Anna
T. O'Sullivan of this town, Mrs. Ed-
ward Harrington of Charlestown,
Jeremiah A. of Charlestown and Dr.
W. T. Holland of West Roxbury, 1st.

Lieutenant in the Medical Reserves.
His favorite nephew, Nelus K.

O'Sullivan, U. S. N. R. F.. who sailed

this week presumably for Russia, has
not yet learned of Mr. Holland's
death. «

Solemn requiem mass was held at

St. Mary's Church on Wednesday
morning at ten o'clock which was
largely attended, not only by many
Winchester friends, but by residents
of practically all of the surrounding
places. Rev. Francis E. Rogers was
celebrant of the mass, Rev. John
Sheehan of the Church of the As-
sumption of Brookline, deacon; Rev.
Daniel Reardon of Montvale, sub- dea-
con and Master Clarence Mackesy,
master of ceremonies.
Seated in the sanctuary were Rev.

Robert J. Swickerath, S. J.. Professor
of Philosophy at Holy Cross College.
Worcester; Rev. Timothy Donovan of

St. Thomas Church, Jamaica Plain,
and Rev. Charles Donahue of St.

Paul's Church, Cambridge. The music,
which was in charge of Charles Mur-
phy, organist at St. Catherine's

Church, Charlestown, included a trio

from that church. The ushers were
Dr. Richard W. Sheehy and Dr. James
H. O'Connor.
The pall bearers were Messrs. Dan-

iel Murphy, M. E. O'Leary and Geo.
W. Brine of this town, Frank Mona-
han of Brookline. James J. Scully of

Cambridge and Dr. John Casey of All-

ston. A delegation of fourth degree
members of Bishop Cheverus Assem-
bly acted as honorary bearers.

The burial was in Calvary Ceme-
tery, Montvale, the commital service

being read by Rev. John Sheehan, as-
sisted by Rev. Francis E. Rogers, Rev.
Timothy Donovan and Rev. Charles
Donahue.

AUTO ACCIDENT AT PARKWAY
During the heavy shower Wednes-

day evening a Ford anil an Overland
touring car collided at the corner of
Main street and the Parkway. Al-
though both cars were tilled with pas-
sengers, no one was injured. Both
care were somewhat damaged, the
Overland having its front wheels
sprung and the Ford its side and mud
guards damaged.
The Ford was driven by Morris P.

Newman of :!", Winthrop St.. Charles-
town, and was travelling north on
Main street. The other car. in charge
of Edward S. Bryant of 1 Bryant Ave.
Haverhill, was going down the Park-
way. Neither driver saw the other
in time to avoid the collision, ami
both blamed the other for not sound-
ing his horn, although both claimed
to have given the warning.

IMPORTANT CONSERVATION
SUGGESTION MADE BY LO-

CAL FIRM

A very timely suggestion concern-
ing the designing of women's wear-
ing apparel comes to us from The
Winchester Laundry Company. For
the women folks to design their gar-
ments in the simplest manner pos-
sible, so that large areas may be
drawn over a machine ironing board,
foregoing all unnecessary trimming,
except perchance the plainest of deco-
ration, in contradistinction to the
much trimmed garment of pre-war
days, spells real anil true economy

—

first in material saved, and next in

laundering, for all simple trimmed
garments can be ironed most eco-

nomically on machines—conserving
hand labor so necessary now in prose-
cuting the war, and also, greatly re-
ducing the cost of laundering to the
consumer.
Every pair of hands saved in the

making and laundering of ladies' gar-
ments is another pair at the throat
of the Kaiser. Each spool of thread
—the raw material of which can be
utilized in so many wavs r<ir war ma-
terial— is a blow at German Autoc-
racy—to say nothing of every need-
less yard of trimming that is a pos-

sible bandage for our brave Ameri-
can boys at the front.

That the great host of American
mothers, wives ami sweethearts will

not make any sacrifice in simplify-
ing their garments would be contrary
to all traditions of loyal American
women.
What we won't do to win this war

would make an empty chapter in

American history and it would be
needless to add that every housewife
will see to it that no waste or un-
necessary trimmings adorn her gar-
ments. She will he attired in the

plainest, yet withall not unbecoming
garments, not only fostering the
economy of material, but further, an
actual week to week saving in laun-

dry charges, brought about by pret-

tily ironed machine work as against
hand methods which of necessity mul-
tiply the cost of laundering in no
small degree.

THE RECTOR OF ANDOVER TO
PREACH

WHERE WE FIND OUR FRIENDS

Mrs. Margaret Abercrombie is

spending the month at West Harwich.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Waddell are

at Rowe's Cliff, North Weymouth, un-
to September.
Mr. and Mrs. \r.hur F. Dow and

family are spending the warm weath-
er at Beachwood, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Sanford

are at Ocean Park, Me., for an indefi-

nite stay.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Kimball are
among the summer residents from
Winchester who are stopping at North
Falmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ollis Weld and

family are summering at Winthrop.
Miss Mary A. Kenney is passing a

two weeks' vacation at Hampton
Beach, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O'Leary' an''

family are spending the summer at
Allerton, Mass.
Miss Persis Richardson is spending

a week at Megansett.
Mrs. Eben Caldwell of Mt. Pleasant

street is spending a fortnight at
Pleasure Beach, Waterford, Conn.
Following her stay there she will

go to Westbrook.

The Reverend Charles William

Henry, Rector of Christ Church, An-
dover, is to occupy the pulpit of the

Church of the Epiphany for six Sun-
davs or until September 1.

Mr. Henry both in his charge of

St. John's Church, Winthrop and in

his administration of the parish in

Andover has made a name for him-
self in the ministry. He is a preach-

er of ability and power. The six ser-

mons which he is to deliver are a ser-

ies which will deal with topics vital

at this time. They are grouped under

the heading, "A Summer Pilgrimage.

July 21—"In the Realms of \ im
and Vision."

.. . .

July 28—"In the Captivity of the

Present."
Aug. 4—"Seeking Knowledge Like

Job's."
, ^

Aug. 11—"In Record or Redemp-
tl0

Aug. 18—"In the Blessing of Re-

ligious Reality."
Aug. 25—"The Sufficiency of the

Common Life."

A part of the time Mr. Packer of

the Epiphany is to exchange with Mr.

Henry and preach at Andover, but

Mr. Packer is anxious to have the

Seople of Winchester understand that

e will be delighted to be called upon
whenever he is needed by any of them
and he can be reached by telephone

at his summer home at Rockport,

Mass.

LAWRENCE HOLMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Holman
suffered the death of their son Law-
rence at Los Datos, California, last

Saturday. The family is well known
here where they resided for a num-
ber of years. The funeral services

will be held at the Mt. Auburn Chapel
on Monday, July 22, at 3 p. m. Rela-
tives and friends are invited to at-
tend.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

A Winchester gentleman tells the

following beautiful story of Dickens
»nd Douglas JerroM. On one occasion

they had a falling out. which pre-

vented them from speaking to each

other for several weeks. It chanced

one day they met in an eating-house,

where thev moodily sat down back

to back. Suddenly Jerrold wheeled

round, crying out, "For mercy's sake.

Charles, shake hands! A life's not

long enough for this!" Dickens

turned as quickly and gripped his eld

friend's hand with "God bless you,

Jerrold! If you hadn't spoken, I

must!"

According to a prominent Win-
chester layman there is a good deal

of mere sentimentalism, -ham and
downright trifling in connection with

the great interests of religion nowa-

days. It is better to do a little well

than to merely seem to bo doing very-

great things.

In this world of change and un-

certaintv it is a great privilege to

have among one's acquaintances

some friends who stand by through

gunshine and storm the same, who
never flinch. It is worth a great deal

to a man or woman to nave such

friends who do not swerve to the

left, who are loyal to the last degree,

and are able to see further than the

men- present. We all ran have such

friend-:, and a large number of Win-
chest- rites do have them. Some-
times we do not appear to appreciate

such friendships.

There are friends and friends. We
often hear of people who at one time

were not only close friends, but al-

most inseparable* who are now es-

tranged. Hut how much it means
when friends ran be so frank with

each other and so open hearted that

thev arc able to take criticism from
each "th. r. Such friendships are

well worth cultivating.

A Winchester gentleman who had
passe I through much adversity said

not long »no since, "1 have learned

to appreciate the value of true

friendship. I know what it is to have

friends and know what it is to think

I have friends when I have not; but

thank Cod. these last have been in

the minority. The true friends have

rallied around me in adversity and
have even been more friendly and
more helpful than in the tunc of

prosperity."

Not long since a leading medical

man pointed out to The Spectator

that few things, if any. are so effec-

tual in building up and sustaining the

physical organization as walking il

resolutely and judiciously followed.

It is a perfect exercise. It takes the

entire system. When you walk pro-

perly, eveny member and muscle,

every nerve and libre has something
to do. The arms swing backward and
forward. Keeping step, as it were,

with the legs; the chest expands and
contracts as the lungs till anil dis-

charge; the drummer-boy pulse beats

a tunc for the march; the legs curve

and straighten; the feet rise and

fall, while the head rides over ail-
but not as a deadhead. Every sense

it has is employed, every faculty

alert. The nostrils expand to quaff

the breeze; the ears turn to every

sound; the eyes roll in their sockets

sweeping from left to right, from

earth to sky; the brain is at work
through all its parts.

Progress under such conditions is

the verv eloquence of physical mo-
tion. What is the effect ? The flesh is

solidified; the lungs grow strong and

sound; the chest enlarges: the limbs

are rounded out; the tendons swell

and toughen; the figure rises in

height and dignity, and is closed

with grace a::d suppleness. The
whole man ;s developed, not the body
merely. The mind is broadened by the

contemplation of Nature, the soul is

enlarged, the imagination brightened,
the spirits cheered, the temper
sweetened. The moral forces are
strengthened equally with the physi-

cal

BOY THIEF CAUGHT

Old Offender of 12 Years Broke Into

Henry House Sunday

An old offender, previously arrest-

ed in this town, was caught in the

residence of Mr. George E. Henry' on
Highland avenue Sunday by Sergt.

Thomas McCauley of the Winchester
police after he had broken into and
ransacked the premises. The lad was
David Murray. 12 years of age, at

present claiming Roxbury as his

home. He was arrested here a year

ago for breaking into the residence

of William H. Corliss on Fells road

and for stealing bicycles. At that

time he lived with his mother in the

house on Hillcrest Parkway owned
by Mrs. R. W. Calusha. He was since

supposed to have gone to Canada.
On Sunday the Henry family left

the house and attended church in Bos-'

ton. Upon their return they found

that the house had been broken into

and thoroughly .ransacked, bureau
drawers and all places which might

contain valuables having been broken
into and even the safe opened.

The police were immediately noti-

fied by Mr. Henry at one o'clock and

Sergt. McCauley went at once to the

house. It was' found that entrance

had been tried hv cutting the wire in

a screen door and removing the catch.

This failing, the glass in a back win-

dow had been broken and the window
opened with a jimmy.

Mr. Henry's safe, which he always

kept unlocked, had been found to have
been opened and $9 belonging to Miss

Alice Calhoun, who was visiting the

family from New Hampshire, taken.

The safe was shut and locked after

the money was taken. Although thor-

oughly ransacked, nothing was taken

elsewhere in the house.
Sergt. McCauley requested Miss

Nettie E. Clark, who was stopping
with the Henry's to see if anything

had been taken from her room. When
she entered her room she saw a pair

of legs beneath her bed and screamed.

Sergt. McCauley rushed in and pulled

Murray from beneath the bed, where
he had hidden when caught upstairs

as the family entered.

Last year Murray, who lived with

his mother here, was taken by the po-

lice for breaking into the Corliss

house in his neighborhood and also

for the theft of bicycles. He was al-
|

lowed clemency on account of his
j

youth on the condition that his mother
take him away from town and cause

him to mend his ways.
Monday morning word was received

here that the boy was also wanted in

Concord, Mass., where he had stolen

$10.

In the Wobum court Monday his

case was continued until Wednesday,
when he was sent to the reform

school,

ARRESTED SEVEN FOR DIS-

TURBANCES

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The Spectator* I

Officers Kelley and Harrold arrest-

ed seven youths from Cambridge here
at 5.30 Sunday morning on complaint
of the Woburn police for breaking
milk bottles, electric lights and gum
machines in that city. They were also
thought to have stolen an automobile.
Woburn officers founil the auto

abandoned in Hammond square. They
learned that it had been left by seven
young men. In tracing them they
found a trail of broken milk bottles,

electric lights, gum machines and
other damage. As they had secured
a good start in the direction of Win-
chester, the local police were tele-

phoned to be on the look-out for them.
Officers Kelley and Harrold got

three of them on Main street and
later Officer Kelley got the other
four. The youths gave their names
as Joseph McCarthy, Gerald Gasper.
Russell and William N'oyes. John
Smith. Georgi Mullen and James Mur-
phy. They ra.-.-ed in age from IS to
•JO years.

The Wobum police sent its patrol
wagon down and took the offenders
to that place in two trips.

ALLEGED DESERTER IS CAUGHT

AUTO ACCIDENTS

Sunday morning Earl Fc-rsaith of

Arlington, driving a Ford couplet con-

taining his brother Ernest and Harry
Blaisdell of this town, ran into a

telegraph pole on Main street near
Vino street, wrecking the car. The
occupant* were not injured,

Forsaith went down Vine street into

Main. In making the turn his steer-

ing gear jammed and he continued
on in a circle over the sidewalk and
into the pole. Glass in the car and
iron work on the sides were broken.
Monday morning at 5.55 another

Ford coming down Main street, driv-

en by S. Burgess of Boston and con-
taining Irving B. Moon of Dorchester,

struck a pole in front of Taylor's
grocery store. Both men were thrown
out and Moon was badly cut, it being
feared that he might lose the sight

of both eyes. Dr. Sheeny was called

and ordered the latter taken to the

Hospital. The car was badly dam-
aged. How the accident occurred was
not explained, but it appears that the

driver lost control of it on the wet
street.

CLEON G. TOWNE

Policeman William Rogers arrested

James H. Caul'.ield, last week, who.

it is alleged, is a deserter from the

United States Army, after a lively

chase through several streets.

Officer Rogers, while patrolling his

route, saw Caultield sitting on the
Swanton-st Bridge. He recognized
the man from a description furnished
by Corp. Fitzgerald of the Boston
Provost Guard. Caulfield broke into

n run when he saw the officer ap-
proaching. He was caught in the Cen-
ter and later turned over to the Pro-
vost Guard.

Caulfield's home is said to he at 177
Tudor street. South Boston, He is

saitl to have been absent from Camp
Devens for five weeks. The police say
that he came here with Frank Devina,
whose home is here, and who the po-

lice say, is also wanted for disertion.

BOY THREW ROCKS AT TRAIN

The funeral of ( Icon Oilman Towne
of 17 St. Luke's road. AHston. a for-

mer resident of this town were held

at his late residence Wednesday
morning at 1" o'clock. Burial was held

st his birthplace .Nashua. N. H. Mr.
Towne. who for many years was man-
ager of the Van Camp Packing Com-
pany, was a graduate of Worcester
Academy and prominent in Masonic
affairs. He died Sunday after a long

illness, aged .">S years. He leaves his

widow. Mrs. Mary C. Towne. and two
daughters. Mrs. Lillian T. Cobum of

Southboro. and Mrs. Helen T. Briggs

of Winchester.

NOTICE TO PATRONS OF KELLY
& HAWES EXPRESS

A telegraph dispatch to the switch
tower at the centre gave notice Tues-
day night that a boy had thrown
rocks at the express train passing
north shortly after seven o'clock,

breaking windows and cutting the
face of a woman passenger severely.

Winchester police immediately vis-

ited the scene at the end of Harvard
street and arrested Charles Moleski.
aged 7 years, a State ward living
with a woman on Harvard street. He
had been away from home and sleep-
ing out since the previous Saturday
living on purchases made from the
theft of a dollar and a quarter from
his guardian Saturday and Sunday.

The boy was taken into custody and
turned over to the State police. He
will be placed in a State institution.

WALLING—DAVIS

Owing to shortage of help and
hours of labor, please put your order

in the night before or not later than
9 a. m. the following morning.

je28.4t

The Winchester Exchange will be
Closed for two weeks beginning Aug.
5th and opening Aug. lt»th.

jyl2.4t

On Monday. July 15. Mr. Archy C.

Walling. U. S. N. R. F.. son of Mr.
Peter Walling of 18 Winthrop street,

ami Miss Ethel A. Davis, daughter of
the late Joseph A. Davis of Jamaica
Plain, were married in the Unitarian
Church at Jamaica Plain. The cere-

mony was performed by Rev. Samuel
Eliot, assisted by the bride's cousin.
Rev. Francis Sedgewick Chil l. The
groom is a warrant officer in the
Navy.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 800.

The new Shoe Trades Club of Bos-
ton, which is located at 22 High street
and starts off with a membership of
over 2.000, had its official opening
July 11th. This Club is composed of
the Allied interests connected with
the Shoe business, and has for its 1st
Vice President, Mr. Chas. F. Maxwell
of No. 5 Bacon street, this town.

The lightning last Friday afternoon
struck the chimney of a house on
Washington street near Lebanon St.,

somewhat damaging the chimney at
the top. The lightning then went
down the chimney and expended it-

self through the door of the furnace
which it blew open. Also the adjoin-
ing house, konwn as the Holton house
was struck. Here a ceiling in one of
the rooms was torn down.

Why not take one of those Moore
non-leakable soldier's pens with you?
Never leaking, with self-contained
ink tablets, they make an ideal writ-
ing instrument.—Wilson the Station-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin K. Blaikie have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Emily, to Private Lawrence
R. Harris of Greenwood, who is in

France with the 305th motorcycle
company, quartermaster department.
They are well known among many
Winchester friends.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. atirll9.tf

Mrs. T. W. Gibson of Everett ave.,

is spending the remainder of the sum-
mer at her farm at Quechee, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hayward
are spending the summer at Pocassett.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young of
Everett avenue are at Calais. Me., for
the remainder of the summer.

Friday afternoon's storm was ac-
companied by the usual sharp light-
ning. According to report an electric
light pole on Highland avenue near
the Winchester hospital was struck
and the Congregational Church ap-
pears also to have been struck, the
lightning rod saving the edifice from
any damage.
Storage for autos at Kelley &

Hawes Co. garage at •*•"> and up-
wards. Telephones. Express 174.
Livery 35. apG.tf

The 228th anniversary of the Battle
of Boyne was celebrated at Pinehurst
Park, Billeriea, last Saturday. This
took the form of a field day, and Mr.
William J. Stephenson of this town
was the chairman of the committee in

charge. In the sports for the 100-
yard dash for girls. 14 to 16, Laura
Gray was first and Ida Foster second,
both of Winchester. In the 10-yard
dash for girls, in to 12, Violet Verne
of Winchester was first. The field of
contestants was large, and the events
were many.
Announcement is made that the

State (iuard encampment wil be held
at the old Framinghnm Camp Ground
from Aug. 9 to 13 and it will be, no
doubt, considerably suggestive of
modern war than the old-time muster
was.

The Winchester Exchange will be
closed for two weeks beginning Aug.
5th and opening Aug. 19th.

j.vl2,4t

Mrs. Edward L. Phipps of this town
suffered the loss of her mother, Mrs.
Julia L. Pickford of Maiden, who
passed away at her home last Satur-
day. She had celebrated her golden
wedding last month. She was very
prominent in local organizations of
her town ami will be greatly missed.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

Sergt. Alexander J. Mullen of the
Police Department started on his va-
cation Monday. During his absence
Patrolman John A. Harrold will act
as night desk officer. Patrolman Wil-
liam H. Rogers has been assigned to
the Symmes Coi ner district.

You need not bother about ink soil-
ing your clothes if you take a Moore
non-leakable soldier's pen. Ink tablets
contained in the pen need only water
added to give you plenty of ink. while
the non-leakable feature insures safe-
ty with any handling.—Wilson the
Stationer.

In response to the recent order of
the N. E. Fuel Administration that
cord wood must be used for heating
purposes prior to Dec. 1st, the public
should loose no time in their prepar-
ation to meet this condition. Parker
& Lane Co. have at present a supply
of Oak, Maple, Beach and Birch, ail
seasoned and ready for delivery.

Fire destroyed the large barn, three
silos and milk house on the estate of
Fred F. Walker at Burlington Sunday
afternoon. The Woburn fire depart-
ment was called upon for aid. Mr.
Walker is well known here, where he
supplies many families with milk. The
loss is reported in the neighborhood
of $10,000.

Paper napkins, drinking cups, dish
rags, etc.—Wilson the Stationer.

The Machine Gun Co., 12th Inf., M.
S. G.. received its new carts for its
guns Monday night. They have been
made under supervision of the Com-
pany officers and contain carrying
provision for guns, tripods, ammuni-
tion, etc. Monday evening's drill was
wholly with the new carts, which will
accompany the Company to camp next
week.

Among the Winchester students en-
rolled at tl " Summer Session of the
Bryant and Stratton School. Boston,
are Miss Rut!: Cummings. Ravens-
croft road, and Miss Esther Cutting.
Oak Knoll. The former was grad-
uated from Wellesley College in 1915.

The Kelley & Hawes Co. have
started a taxi service in Winchester.
Tel. 35 nolfi.tf

John J. Flaherty of the Fire De-
partment left on his vacation Sun-
day.

Miss Mildred Foreman and Miss
Pearl Dearborn are spending a few-
weeks at Mt. Vernon.

Troop 1 of the Boy Scouts left Sat-
urday with their Scoutmaster, Mr.
Francis Smith of Wolcott terrace, for
Rock port. Mass., for an outing of a
week. They are camped nej»r Mr.
Smith's summer home.

Arthur Belvi'.le left last week with
his regiment to go to France.

David A. Carlue, paintei and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street, «ft 494-

THE THRONE IN THE HOME.

Where Two Should Rule as One to In-

sure Reel Happiness.

"A man may build a throne for the

woman he loves," says the Mot hart
|

Magazine, "but he will find that to
:

make her a queen he must mount It be-

side her, for only wla-re two rule as one
can either hold true sway. Whether
married or single, we do not live unto
ourselves alone. All the world some-

how Is affected by what we are, and In

the married state we have a greawr
obligation than merely to keep the

peace or to observe the conventions or
;

to demonstrate how we can improve
upon (Soil's law of life and love.

"It Is well that we should use every

God given power of mind and spirit,

every quality and grace and virtue at

our command, before ami after. In or-
\

der to live up to the privileges and re-

sponsibilities of marriage. Hut mar-
j

riape fortunately Is a thing of the '

heart rather than of the Intellect, and
It Is our wrong attitude of mind to

ward matrimony that would drag it

down to our own level und limit ol

comprehension and make It a merely
human mistake instead of a div ine gift.

"If we would make It a blessing in
'

stead of a curse. If we would have it

encompass oil of our needs In Joy and
sorrow. If we wonid have it endute
with us through life and eternity as th»

sublime fact of our existence, we must
live up to It hour by hour In a spirit

of faith ami hope and charity."

MOTOR C<
IONWEALTH AV

BOSTON-

JOHN MART TAYLOR
Auitunt MunuKcr

BOMBS FROM AIRPLANES.

Simple Device That Aids In Dropping
tha Missile* Accurately.

At the numerous aerial bombing
schools pilots and observers are taught
how to drop bombs accurately on sta-

tionary mid moving objects on the
ground and on captive balloons.

Bombs of all classes are used, from the
eight pound high explosive bomb to the
200 pound bomb as well as the phos-

phorus mid roc ha m lil 1 1' liomhs.

The Instrument that Is used In direct,

lng the plat lug of a Iioinli on the object

aimed at Is a simple device and Is pro
vlded with several adjustments that
can be made almost Instantly One of

these gives the speed at which the ma-
chine Is traveling, another is an ordi-

nary water level, and both in -unjunc-

tion with two mirrors which show the
pilot the ground below servo to nun
the bom 1 1. The wind Ins to be serious,

ly considered when dropping bombs,
and most bombs are dropped up win 1.

Bomb dropping Is a most Important
branch of the air service, and pilots

have been known to drop bombs on en-

emy trains ami transports from fairly

good heights and also on the vital

parts of bridges and on depots and
railway Junctions, munition plants, aer-

odromes and submarine bases.—Scien-
tific American.

CIRCULATE THE
HOME DOLLAR
AT HOME!

It will then pass through many hands, help many

merchants and increase

A DOLLAR WELL SPENT IS

A DOLLAR SPENT HERE

m
TUADINii IN LIBERTY BONDS

Tha Track of th* Earth.

If the sun and earth and the earth's

orbit could be seen, then the track of

the earth would be a spiral around that

of the sun. t!o lake a broomstick, wind
wire around It like thread on a spool,

take out the stick and stretch the toll

until the space between each turn Is.

say, one-third of an Inch and make n
hundred turns of the wire. Then this

spiral or coll would represent tee track

of the earth through space during a

hundred years, The sun moves toward
the star Vega at a speed of twelve
miles per second and carries the earth,
all the planets ami their moons along,

Hut they all move around the sun at

the some time and therefore traverse
spirals, represented fairly by extended
Coils of wire.

Editor, Winchester Star.

Winchester, Mas-.
Dear Sir:

Reports are being received of ac-
tivity by stock salesmen and pro-
moters, principally representing
companies whose securities have
doubtful value, in efforts to secure
the exchange of Liberty Bonds for

the stocks which they have for sale.

This practice is specifically disap-
proved by the Treasury Department,
and we are compelled to characterize
any continuance of it as an act un-
friendly to the Government.

If your readers have such cases
come to their notice, 1 will be glad to

have them write me promptly giving
the name of the company issuing the
stot'K, the name of the stock which is

being offered, its address, the name
of the salesman and the name-: of the
officers of the company if they can
be secured.
We hope you will give publicity to

this letter, with a view to stopping
the practice.

Charles A. Morss.
Chairman.

Federal Reserve Bank, Boston.

HOMIL :
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A Comparison.
A German military critic sold that

Robert E. Lee was America's ablest

soldier. But when Lee's army or in-

vasion enme uji into Pennsylvania it

didn't cut down a tree, trample a gar-

dan or steal o pig. Indeed, Lee was so

good a soldier that he said the burning

of Chatubershurg was a military blun-

der for which he was not responsible.

The officer In all America's wars who
did the most burning, hacking and rob-

bing was Benedict Arnold after he bad
turned traitor to his country. But the

chief effect of it was to solidify the cot
onlsts into an effort to win the Revolu-

tion.—Glrard In Philadelphia I.odger.

Tha Road to Success, and tha Reason
Some Salesmen Fail.

In a story about a wonderful sales-

man a \\rij(T says in I lie American
Magazine:

"Asked for bis views on salesman-
ship and tti give suggestions that
would be helpful to others, he said:
'Any person <au si II to any man who
wants to Imy, hut It lakes a salesman
to sell to the maii who doesn't want to

buy, it took nit 1 live months in one
case to work my way into the confi-

dence of u v. call by man who bated life

insurance agents, and we hud been nc
quaintcd a mouth before he discovered
that 1 was sidling insurance. He Inter

had me ivrllo him up for a $io.<km»

policy.

"'A salesman should know his goods
forward ami buck ward, know human
nature like he knows the alphabet and
not be. Self confidence, which is in-

dispensable in success, results from
exact knowledge of w hat you are of-

fering to sell and knowledge of your
prospect.
"'Salesmen sometimes fail bocuuan

they nave a set way of dealing with
all kind;; or people. That will never
do. They should learn to adapt them
selves to all soils und conditions of

men and Women. Use un easy i Oliver-

salional tone. He natural. Don't get

excited or talk loud. Make strong,
positive assertions about your goods.
Vou must lie absolutely certain that

the article you are selling is the very
best on earth. Then stop talking be-

fore you kill the sale by talking too
much." "

A Real Providance.

Mr. Yontighusband reached home late

for dinner.

"I got pinched for speeding on the

way home." be explained rather sheep,

ishly. "Have to appear tomorrow morn-
ing and get '$10 or fifteen days.'

"

Mrs. Younghiisband fervently clapped

two blistered little bands. •'What a
providence I" she tried devoutly. "You
must take the fifteen days, John: The
cook bus just left:"- Harper's Maga-
ilne.

Home Ground Cornmaal.
Clean up the old coffee grinder or buy

a new one ami grind your own corn-

meal for grlddiecakes. muffins and
bread. If you do not like bread made
of eornmeal alone use some wheat
flour with It. Since home ground corn,

meal does not keep long It is better to

buy whole corn bj the bushel and grind

for meal as needed.—New York Sun.

Small, but Industrious.

It takes 5.C00 bees to weigh a pound.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Write or Telephone

<kg> N. A. KNAPP A CO., Agents"

£m\ 8 Chestnut Street, Winchester

VkV 54 Kilbj Street, Boston

Not an Economist.
"Are you |>racti< lug food economy?"
"I tried it out, but it didn't work."

"What was the trouble?"

"My husband simply refused to eat

the cold fried egg that was left over

from the day l-efore." — Detroit Free

Press.

Its Uses.

"Pop. tell me one thing."

"What Is It. son
;"

"Is the line that ships have to cross

on the sea where they bang the ocean's

wngh?"-B«!timore American,

WE ARE GLAD
to have you insist on good Plumb-
ing. That's" the kind we do. We
understand every detail of our
business, and when we make re-

pairs you know they are done to

last.

THE BEST
PLUMBING FIXTURES

we supply, and we give careful at-
tention to every detail of installing

new Plumbing or repairing and re-

modelling old Plumbing.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
626 MAIN 81 RE ET

Next Mystic Vttley Gerace

Te«. 664-W

GRAVEDI3GER JJEETI_£S.

These Queer Insect* Have a Remark-
able Sense of Smell.

When an animal dies in a garden or
hi the wo. ds and decomposition be-

gins carrion bugs come from far and
near. A dead bird, a mouse or a harm-
less snake wantonly killed by soma
wanderer provides a banquet for hun-
dreds of Insects. Among these the
"gruvedlggers" are found, embracing
forty-three species, twelve of which
are found in P.urope. the rest in Amer-
ica.

You can identify these beetles, says
the Popular Science Monthly, by the
two Jagged yellowish red or reddish
transverse bauds upon their black
wing covers. Their scientific name,
necrophorus. means no more than
"buriers of the dead." As undertakers

the Insects have legs especially adapt-

ed for digging.

A gravodigger beetle has a most ex
traordinary sense of smell. He can

dete'-t the pe uliar odor Of decomposi-

tion a long distance away and tiles to

the dead thing a* straight as an ar-

row. His remarkably keen nose is sit-

uated in his clublike feelers,

As a rule several gravedIggers are
found mar a dead body. They crawl
under it and scratch the supporting
earth away, so that the body soon lies

in a hollow. Gradually the Ixxly is

lowered until It sinks below the sur-

face. Th«-u it Is covered with earth

The female lays her eggs around the
Interred form, thus Insuring for the
newly hatched larvae a plentiful food

supjdy.

Emerald* and Beryls.

There Is no decline In the vogue of
the emerald, using the word not in the

generic sense of the trade, but for a

berjl of the accepted green emerald
hue. Fine specimens always cause a
flutter In the auction room, for the
very good reason that those are ex-
tremely rare. Perfect stones are as
costly as fine rubles and. of course.

mu<h more so relatively than dia-

monds.
The I nike of Devonshire owns what

Is believed to be the largest and near-

est fauitlessiiess in existence, and it

came from Nu/o, in Colombia, the main
source of modern examples. The an-
cient emeralds of great magnitude we
read of were probably not beryls at all.

and. indeed, "oriental emerald" is the
designation of the green corundum.—
London Chronicle.
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P. S. Food A'lnilnlstratlnn.

A Her de Wls«» ol' owl spit on do
fcait ho nay, »tz ec—"I jjwlne tt-r

aprlze you all wld a mem* er fishes
'cause you alt* mus' save de meat
en eat Humplu' else Instid on Jos Kit
out dat ol' game bag on make It

work, too," sez eo. Den he kotch
a liltr fish and say. sez ee. "t-lioot—
t-lioot—t-Huh-stl-toot," sez ee. Wen
h<> say dat he means dat when you
alls make rlz lilwuits Jea don't make
•em— ii«f» corn meal ter save wheat
flour ftr de sojers.

ISusiiuss (Tarns

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 828-M

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STON EH AM, MASS.

Telephone, 8toneham 140

Swedish Massage

Vel. 9S8-W Medford
Malnlli 762-W, Boston Office

13 Years Practice Will Call

Prompt
Efficient

Service

Picture' rantes Made (0 Ordei

Telephone 938W

F. H. HIGGINS
I 3ICHURCH STREET

WINCHESTER

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Rags Bottle*. Rubbers. Old Iron and
alt kind* of Metal* and Paper Stock.
Automobile Tires. Rubber Hose, Hooks
and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will call.

324 Main St.. Niles Block Telephone 1 175-11

JaS.tf

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper
Stock. Automobile Tltes, Rubber
Nose, Books and Magazines.

Send me'a postal I and I willjall_

Tel. 504-R Winchester . ,murS.tt

AMUaZi WBIIv-Bn
Junk Dealer

NFWSPAPFR »c per tN lbs.

BOOK STOCK «*c per Itt lbs.

RAGS . . . Jc per lb.

RUBBER . »c per lb.

BOTTLES 12c per dot,
AUTO TIRES . *c
RUBBER HOSE . l-U

84 SWANTON STREET Telephone 1T45-M
|uIyS.80

THOMAS QUICLEV, Jr.

luittir. Contractor and StonMitoi

PAVINO, FLOORING, ROOPINO
In Arttflflts.1 Stone, Asphalt and all

Concrete prodtuts

Sidewalks. Drinwati, Curbing, Stepi.Eto.

floors for Cellars, Stables. Factories and Wat
house.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE STREET

WINCHESTER WINS FROM NEED-
HAM IN A GOOD GAME

Saturday we had the Needham
town team here f'>r a game and we
were able to beat them in a close game
by the score of •'! to 1. Due to the line

pitching of "M»ck" ably backed up !

<f. "Honey," Hatch. San ford, and
onneilan The score would have
•en a shutout, but for three err >rs

,

in succession in the 2nd inning.

Allanbrook, the former Brown pitcher

was iii the box fi 1 Needham and start-

ed off as though he was gtdng t.. make
a record in strikeouts. In the first

I innings, he got seven by way of

strikes but in the next •"> innings the
players solved his delivery and he
only got one on strikes. "Mack" on

,

the other hand had only two strike

outs but he was the more steady of
,

the two pitchers, and up to the ninth

inning, only one scratch hit had been

made off him and then Blades, the 1st

baseman drove out the only clean hit

of the game. This is the first defeat
for Needham in seven games and they
have faced some of the best semi-

pro teams of greater Boston this sea-

son. They have a fast crowd of play-

ers and can make any team >fo to

beat them. We had the "breaks" and

that meant tha game. They played

better ball iff*the tield than we did

but could not hit and that tells the

story.
The score:

Winchester

ab bh po a

r.oftus, if 5 1 1

Hyde, c r. 1 %

Sanford, 2b •", n
:j

I lonnellan, ss .... I 2 5 2

Shaughnessy, c . . . 4 I) 3

McKenzie, p 4 IJ 1 :f

Hatch, lb I 1 1"

O'Connell, 3b I n 1

White, rf 2 <> 1

Validly, rf 2

Totals > 27 10

N eedham
ab bh po a

K. Whitton, cf ... 5 t'

Blades, lb 5 1 4 II

Ryan. If

5

1 <>

T. Whitton. ss 5 " 2 (»

Booth, 3b 4 n 2 2

Chambers, 2b .... 4 1 f> 1

Latham, rf l> 2 <»

Crisp, c

4

t> 8 3

Allanbrook, p 4 i> 2

Totals 40 2 24 8

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Winchester . . .2 iiOld 0—3
Needham 1 0—1
Runs made by, Loftus, Hyde, Hatch.

T. Whitton. Errors made, by Hyde.
O'Connell. Stolen bases, Donnellan,
I.oftus. Sacrifice hit, Hyde. Base on
balls, by McKenzie 2, by Allanbrook
2. Struck out. by Allanbrook 8. by
McKenzie 2. Double plays. Sanford
and Hatch 2. Hit by pitched ball, by
Allanbrook. McKenzie. Time lit. •'!•">

m. Umpire, Cramps.

and if they have confidence in you,
you can generally come out ahead.

Henry Matthews is pitching for
Camp Plunkett and has won the two
games he worked in. Saturday this
team played St. Ambrose of Dorches-
ter and were beaten 6 *" 3 with Jim
Trayers Ditching for Plunkett. while
Henry "lave 1 in the outfield getting
a two base hit a! t! e bat.

Camp Devens plaved the United
Shoe and were beaten l to 3 Mc-
Mahon is pitching for Camp Devens
l>ut they have not got the stronir
team they had earlier in the season.
Dick Conway of the Braves. Barney
Lee of Tufts and Grieve the old

Lynn player are the only ones of note
I can find in the Iin-up. I may make
a try for this team next month or
earlier.

Romerville City team is due here
Saturday but I am not sure about
hem. They have not been heater yet
but we can pive them a run for their
money when they arrive.

Pere ''arouPtte under the manac"*-
ment of M. J. Kinir is keeping the pa-
pers full about a game with the St.

Ambrose team. He has not got any-
where near as (rood a team as he had
in seasons nast and from what I know-
about his plavers they would not have
a look in with St. Ambrose. But be-
fore he plays St. Ambrose he will
have to meet the South Boston A. A.
and personally I think thev can trim
his outfit. Nevertheless Mike takes
un a lot of space in the papers telling
what a crowd of world beaters he has
got together. His players are at!

right but he is a manager I would not
rare to do business with .and I do not
blame Calvin of St. Ambrose very
much when he told Mike to go fret a
reputation.

GOODBYE SUNNY TEXAS;
HELLO, WONDERFUL -

FRANCE

[Dedicated to the third Trench
Mortar Battalion.]
Cannons now are loudy roaring
Far away :n sunny France.
And our thoughts are widly soaring
For we soon will _r; our chance,
We will leave these pleasant quarters
For our places ::i a trench,
Anil when we fire our deadly mortars
You Will see the Bodies blench.

Chorus
Good-bye. Sunny Texas; hello, won-

derful France.
What's been done, beside what we'll do
Won't be a circumstance.
Under Foch we'll bomb the Boche,
Strike terror to his heart.
When we get there we'll do our share,
Each one will have a part.
Against the foe we'll ir >

From a state where palm trees grow
Below the Mason-Dixon line.
From Sunny Texas on to France
We'll make the Bodies do a dance.
And we'll follow them across the

Rhine.

Soon Old Glory will be flying
On all lands and o'er every sea.

I In the battle we'll be crying,
Strike hard for Liberty,
For the Germans we'll po searching,

j
Few of them will be in sight;
When we join old John J. Pershing
We will show them how to tight.

Sergeant Major, Lee C. Kitson. Fort
Crockett, Texas, formerly of Som-

eryille.

THE PIPER'S COW

'1 here a piper hail a cow
And he had naught to give her

O

DERRICK PRESENTS WAR SAV-
1NGS FLAG

fSfeanini: the piper':? •••« with it'* much elongated body. "Dom lAok
«- i: the ...« had hud naught for *oine tlriie, doesn't it

*"
I

He pulled out hi- pipe and played her a tune
Ami bade the cow consider

O
-o-

piper uti.l kicking up right mc
lend by turning it- back upon Uie

The cow considered very well

—

And indeed i* now content

A mound, now saervd t,» the nwmor) of the piper'n •

who at last considered \v*«ll and l- quite content'.

Hut wllCH lie plaved home wush-day tunes

His wife, into the air she went. J

O
o
1 %

Wakefield and Read hag are both o-i

the field this year. The team in

Reading playing under the name of
Federals.

We will surely miss J. Wiltard Hav-
I'on and his outfit this season. The
Minute Boys were always a "rood at-
traction and they surely had a pood
sport at the head last year in Hayden.
I am sorry thev are not playing this
year as I would be only too triad to

take them on.

I got a letter from Tom "Nig"
Flaherty last week saying he was
having a fine time stopping the hot
ones the Huns were sending over but
he says that they have got a ball team
.and manage to play a game now and
then when thines are quiet along the
front. Tom McKee and several of the
Wobum bovs are nn the team. He also
met Ernie Matthews and Allie Mullin
several times and they all are doing
fine and long for the good old days
"ii Manchester Field again.

Notes.

3 won and 3 lost for .500 per cent.

Gray was unable to play and his

place was tilled by Sanford the All

Star Suburban League player.

Charles Dickerman decided he
wanted more money for playing but

as I offered him the same as he got
last season, 1 refused to stand for a
"hold up" and he can play elsewhere.

He may get more for playing one or

two games but the big money for

semi-pro players is a thing of the

past.

O'Connell is a good batter and an
outfielder but is out of place on third

but he filled in all right Saturday
and that, corner will be plugged for

next Saturday.
Hatch on lirst base is as good a

man as we ever had there and that is

saying a page full. I fhink you fans

are beginning to notice it.

Donnellan and Sanford make a

great pair around 2nd base, between
these two players and Hatch three
double plays were pulled off.

Thiss player Loftus in left field is

a fast man and fine player. He is also

able to. take his turn in the box and
deliver the goods.

Steve Toland who played firs* base
for us a few games is at Gulfnort,
Miss., in the Naval Aviation School.
He wished to be remembered to all

the boys.
And Crampton umpired a good

game using good judgment on balls
and strikes especially.

Some of these experts that never
saw a hip game in their life are say-
ing we are not hrinpinp strong teams
here to play. Well send in the names
of any strong ones you would like to
see and they will be brought here. If
I can get them for a reasonable guar-
antee. Every team I have brought
here this season is the equal of anv
team brought here in the past with
the possible exception of Queen Qual-
ity. And I am not afraid to stack
up my team against any outfit at pres.
ent playing in the semi-pro ranks.
We may not beat them but at least
we can try. Of course just as soon
as I ran get in touch with McGraw of
the Giants. I will pet his team here
to satisfy some of this bunch of
"knockers." I am doing what I can
to keep baseball alive. What are you
fellows doing? At any rate the fans
who patronize the games are satisfied.

CORN BORER

Trophy Won by the Beggs & Cobb
Society During Recent Drive

Robert F. Derrick, state director of
the war savings movement, address-
ing a meeting of the members of the
Beggs & Cobb War Savings Society

|

at 7U South street, last Friday after-
I
noon, urged the importance of every

|

one saving to the utmost.
"We want the men and women and

children of small means and of
wealth." said Mr. Herrick. "Many of

i the men who were able to buy thotls-

j

amis of dollars' worth of Liberty
|
bonds, when the stamp movement

I

was explained to them said: "This is

not for us. we don't understand what
you're talking about.' They got the
idea that the plan was one that was
intended for the poor and the chil-
dren, so we had to start all over again
explaining that it is just as important
for the wealth man to save a
few dollars whenever he can as it is

for the poor man to make sacrifices
and put away some money.

Frank W. Ganse, chairman of the
War Savings Committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, announced that the
chamber had decided to give three
flags each month hereafter, in order
that the smaller societies shall not
have too much of an advantage in se-

curing per capita stamp sales of large
amounts. The flag given Frjday to

the Bepps & Cobb Society was award-
ed without regard to the numerical
membership of the society that won
it.

Elisha W. Cobb, of the firm, accept-
ed the flag on behalf of the society.

RED (ROSS NOTES

The new man in right field is White
who formerly played with Silver Lake
and he comes well recommended, but
we wei" ."'aide to judge much about
what h • lu do Saturday. He can
also catch i good game.

Validly - all right in the field and
bear in mind he is only a young play-

er getting a start. He will come along
all right after he gets used to these
fast teams and pitchers. They all have
to learn.

Latham who played right field is a
son of Arlie Latham, who umpired
the 4th of July game in London be-

fore King Georpe.

Crisp the catcher is a Dartmouth
man and a grand player. His brother
Harold who was supposed to pitch

had a chance to pitch for the Rem-
ington Arms Co. and went down
there. So much the better for our fel-

lows as we probably would have to go
some to beat him.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDER80N
ELECTRICIAN

Wobum came to earth Saturday
with a game and were beaten by Med-
ford 4 to 2. On paper neither team
appears very strong. But Medford
can get the players for the town is

full of them.

In regard to this Wobum team I

understand the "fans" up there re-

fuse to take it seriously and I do not
I know as I blame them. Manager
Farrell advertised players to appear
there, that if he was honest with the

"fans" he would not have done so.

He knew I.oftus was going to play
here in Winchester, also Donnellon
and Sanford. None of these players
appeared at Wobum. Nor did Joe
Connolly, the only star base ball

player they have up there now. In

Wobum they have a daily paper and
its columns are open to the manager
of the ball team there at any time,

and he should have plenty of time to

put in that paper who his players are
before the game or near enough to
his lineup so the fans when they go
on the field may know what to ex-
pect. Keep your faith with "fans"
they are the ones who back the game

New Pest Only Found in This Section

J

Farmers in this section are exper-
I

iencing the ravages of a new insect
i

pest in the way of the "Corn Borer."
This pest is at present found only in

'

a belt running from Lynn through
this section, covering Wilmington.
Burlington, Arlington, etc. Steps
have already been taken by the au-
thorities to study and create a rem-
edy for the pest, and an experimen-
tal station has been established in

Arlington.
Numerous Winchester corn fields

are already affected. The pest, which
is a medium sized white worm, en-
ters the com near the top and bores
its way either up or down, killing
the top which fertilates the ears.
Acconling to advice it is useless to

spray the com. but Mr. Frank S.
Pratt has tried it with unusual suc-
cess, and it may be possible to thus
kill the worm. It is said that if the
pest pets into the com belt it will do
incalculable damage. It is brought
to have been brought here in hemp.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

A. B. Saunders and N. H. Seelye
were thp winners of Saturday's four-
ball match at the Winchester Country
Club, finishing eight strokes ahead
of their nearest competitors.
V. B. Saunden and N H Seelye ?9 M
K A. Bradlee an.l n. M Belcher *l « >
Robert Graham A It K Stephenson ST 8 T»
W. w O'Hara and C M Crafta *S :t :s
C. Starr ami J. A, Dolbetl «S II T»
.1 A Wheeler, Jr.. ami A. M. B..n.l tit 5 SO
K R. Rnoney and W R.iuve SS 15 «

I

K H MacDonald an-! 3. f. B>mn 90 s> M
E. J Sherman and <;. M. Pr «.k* 90 * >J

REP. KNEELAND HAS PAPERS
OUT

Representative William A. Knee-
land has "papers out for his renom-
ination to the State House of Repre-
sentatives. In accordance with the
custom followed in this district, each
Representative serves three years.
Representative Kneeland. who has
served two years, having one more

Candles are largely used these
times. A full line at Wilson the Sta-
tioner's.

Vacation Time
The months that normally are iden-

tified with the term "vacation time"
are at hand. Some fortunate persons
will have their vacations as usual this

year. A very great number will not.
The grim business of war recognizes
no dog-days. Thousands and tens of
thousands who otherwise would be
enjoying restful outings according to
their tastes are held to serious work
in the general interest of the civilized

world.
At this time, above all others, no

wasteful vacation for anyone is justi-

fied. Remember you who are fortu-

nate enough to get away from daily
routine for a summer's outing, that
your country and humanity still have
a claim on your services. Don't give
up the Red Cross work that has in-

terested you during the preceding
months. Don't forget that there is

unceasing work to be done for the
boys "over there," and for the brave
peoples who are bearing the most ter-
rible part of the common burden.
Wherever you are. a Red Cross chap-
ter or branch will be within visiting
distance.
To all vacationers, then:—Do some

Red Cross work while you are rest-

ing. Lend the rural chapter workers
a hand. You will return from your
vacation with a more peaceful soul
if you do.

Abuse of Red Cross Name
The abuse of the Red Cross name

by unauthorized and unscrupulous
Fersons seeking to lure young women
rom home by false promises of

nursinp service has become so dan-
perous in and about Boston that Red
Cross officers feel called upon to

apain issue warning to the public.

"The pretext has been used even to

the extent of white slavery." says
Miss Elizabeth Ross, Director of the
Bureau Of Nursing of the New Eng-
land Division. "Only yesterday there
came to headquarters two girls who
asked for nursinp information, saying
that they had been promised, by an
alleped physician, Red Cross service

abroad after only a few months of
traininp. They were to go back to his

office they said. Almost by accident
they came to Red Cross offices think-
ing" it best to make some inquiries

there. They were quickly informed of

the fraud and saved from possible

disaster. It is easy to appreciate,
the awful possibilities of such criminal
deception unless full warning is given
to all young women hoping to enter
the Red Cross service."

It should be first of all distinctly

understood that Red Cross nurses are
fully graduated nurses, accepted only
after the most careful investigation,

both by the Red Cross and the Gov-
ernment itself. They must be enrolled

and certified and their loyalty to the
United States must be investigated
and vouched for. Passports^re grant-
ed by the Washington authorities only
after the most careful inspection.

They are then mobilized and sent
abroad from one or two stations,—in

and about New York.—where they re-
ceive equipment and final instructions.

iNteaninfc tin* pii»er and bis [iiii\ "But *
nil- some, didn't she? W.-ll. run you blani
nionotonoua than "M 'hom.- «n»h..l»> tune'
a- the "ii«. Un- old cow died on 'i

« bis wife I l«,w in ti e
• her. !..!- what i- more
no ilni.l.t much the same

A piper's tune may soothe a cow, but it takes more than a

tune to soothe a housewife's tired and overwrought nerves alter u mis-

erable day over a steamy, hot wash—A "two step" of all the vs ashing

hound for the laundry is the only tune she cares to listen to.

We thank you—

Winchester Laundry Company

THE.OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
26 CHURCH 8TREET
Opp. Winchester Trust Co.

Cord Tires
Cood Tires are scarce Place your orders with us

Goodyear, Hood, United States, Norwalk

We endeavor to give* prompt

Telephone 1208

The whole process takes several
weeks.

It is not possible for anyone not
authorized by the Red Cross to offer

positions, or in any way to take part
in training and enrollment. Thorough
knowledge of these simple facts not
only by the applicants themselves, but
their relatives and friends may save
much trouble and the responsibility

of something worse.

RED CROSS HOME SERVICE
SECTION

A branch of the Home Service
Section of the Metropolitan Chapter
of the Red Cross has been formed
in Winchester. Mr. John Abbott is

chairman, and the committee is as
follows:

Mrs. Augustus Boyden, Miss Mary
A. Lyons. Mrs. Seymour B. Willett.

Mrs. Henrv Blake. Mrs. George H.
Root. Dr. Richard W. Sheehy. Mr. W.
I. Palmer. Mr. M. B. May, Mr. H. A.
Norton.

Headquarters are at Committee
Room, of the Town Hall with office

hours of Miss Natalie Jewett, Visitor

2 to 3 Mondays, at the Committee
Room, Town Hall.

Home Service is a branch of Civil-

ian Relief and its purpose is to assist

the families of sailors and soldiers,

both our own and those of the allies.

While separate from the local branch
of the Red Cross, the Committee will

work in close co-operation with it.

The Committee is prepared to fur-

nish the latest information concern-
ing various laws passed for the bene-

fit of the soldier and sailor and his

family, such as:

(a) The War Risk Insurance Act,
so that before he poes into service, he
may properly make out the necessary
papers reparding his allotment and
allowance: the advantages of taking
out Government Insurance, and his

rights under the Act.
(b) The Civil Relief Act. which

gives greater power to the judge to

prevent the enforcement of a judg-
ment against a soldier or sailor, the
foreclosure of a mortgage, the evic-
tion of his family, etc., without a care-

ful hearing.
For the purpose of explaining all

these important matters to the man
about to enter the service, a lawyer
sub-committee has been formed, con-
sisting of John Abbott and M. B.

May. who will be glad to meet anv
men at Committee Room. Town Hall,
between 7.30 and 8 30 o'clock p. m.,
on Thursdays.

If any family has illness, or is con-
sidering taking a child out of school
to increase the income, or is not able
to pay the rent, or cannot get word
from the soldier or is troubled about
the non-receipt of allotment, about
taxes, mortgage, insurance, etc., or
has any other anxiety, the visitor

from the Committee will be glad to
call, and give any service within her
power, whether it be the granting of
money, or otherwise.
The Committee, through the Home

Service Section of the Boston Metro-
politan Chapter, which is in touch
with the Red Cross at Washington,
is also prepared to furnish informa-

Ition in regard to men who are in-

jured, killed or prisoners.

I

Finally, the Committee is prepar-
I inp to cooperated with the Govern-
ment in helping th.- crippled man
when he returns. The Government
proposes to train the crippled soldier

1

to a trade for which he is fitted, antl

find him a job. but Home Service can
be of great use in assisting the Gov-
ernment and in helping the man until

, he has become accustomed to his new
conditions. TheGovernment does not

;

propose to let the man become a bur-
i den to himself ami the community
but self-respecting, and so far as

i possible, self-supporting.

I To give some idea of the need of
this work, it is of interest to know

I

that in the month of May, 736 new
' families came to the Metropolitan
i Home Service Section for aid, either
financial. <>r otherwise, and altogether
the Section was in touch with almost
2300 families not counting those to
whom it merely gave information. It

i
is* not uncommon to have over CO

I

families come in a day.

"MACK* OBJECTS TO DUGGAN'S
CRITICISM

Manager Edward McKenzie of the
Winchester Town Team has come out
in reply to Manager Dupgan of the
Quartermasters' team, which recent-
ly suffered a 5 to 1 defeat at Winches-
ter, and the well known semi-pro leads
er has a few interestinp remarks to
make. His letter follows:
"Dear Sir: I hate to enter a con-

troversy with managers who have
such top notch ball teams. I have
been in baseball for years and I

know that any team is liable to beat
the Winchester team and when they
do I will be the first to give them
credit. When a manager makes a
statement like Manager Duggan of
the Quartermasters, I am forced to
make a reply in justice to the team.
"He claims he was not used fairly

by the umpires. An old, old story. He
was allowed to select the base um-
pire and could have no fault to find
with his work, of course. In the next
place, we won •"> to 1, and the only
run scored by them was the result.

|
of a poor throw from the outfield

I

caused by a wet ball. This was the
' only time they got close to the plate.

|
We pot nine hits against six for them.

I If Mr. Duggan is looking for public-

|
ity, he will have to get it elsewhere,

i I am in the game to give Winchester
good baseball and I can get plenty of

! teams to play.
"Edward McKenzie."

[Boston Record.

1 Character Revealed by Laugh.
The leopard cannot change his spots,

j
nor the laugher his laugh. A laugh la

' said to be as characteristic of a per-

: son as his nose or the color of his
' eyes. No polish or educational veneer

i

can alter the laugh much In quality

i and tone, although It may soften It.

Yet, even then. In nn unguarded mo-
ment the old laugh rings or cackles,

or explodes, and the laugher U glveo
swar. .. . ^
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It is said that the "Swat-the-fly"
campaign is bearing vr«>«»<I results.

The flies have certainly diminished
in number.

When men strike for excessive
wage- can they not be forced back
to work or into the army?— [Heading
Chroniele.

A little over a week ago the state-

ment was made that we were six

inches below the average rain fall.

How much over must we be now?

The Constitutional Convention is

holding daily sessions at the State
House. It does not occupy much pub-
lic attention, and has not since its

first meeting.

One uf his sons probably crippled
for life while lighting in France and
another killed in his airplane while
flighting Germans, is a sad blow to cx-
I'resi .lent Koosevell and his wife. The
en tin untry deeply sympathizes
with them.

Aa regards a German victory* her
demands on the I'nited States would
be many more billions th in Russia is

called upon (o give. Tin- demand on
Russia is reported to be more than
i3,3nt>,000,n(ifi. Think this over.

Liberty Bonds or War Savings
Stamps greatly help in winning the
war. Support the men at tin- front

fay purchasing them. You only lend
your money to Uncle Sam and in re-

turn h" gives you a good rate of in-

terest.

There are enemy aliens and there
1

are native aliens, says the Readme :

Chronicle. The American win. does
|

not do his part toward Winning the i

war. who neither liirhts nor works nor
[

lends for victory, is as much an alien
,

to America's purposes and America's !

cause as the rankest Prussian interned
jn this country. This is a war of peo-
ples as well as of nations, and each 1

individual has a place and a duty.

Belmont had a weekly paper. It
|

suspended because of war conditions
as affeotinir the cost of publishing it.

Believing that Belmont should have a
paper during the war, the Public Safe-

|

ty Committee of that town decided
to issue one. and it is doing so today '

as a war measure, so that the people I

at home and the hoys at the front, !

may know what is taking place at

home. The papers, these days are
being hit hard because of the costs
of publication.

ANIMALS ARE GOOD SWIMMERS

Polar Bear, Who Passes His Time In

Icy Waters, Is Regarded Best,

Though Not Swiftest.

Nearly till animals are better swim-
mers than mnn and Hike |o the water
naturally. The rhinoceros ami hlppo-

potnimiN are wonderful swimmers anil

divers, while the Italian elephant

crosses great rivers with heavy loads,

London Tit-Bits states.

The elk ami the reindeer are first-

class swimmers. The elk keeps his

bead above water and crosses directly

from bunk to bank to avoid turning.

The reindeer, on the other band, turns
as often 11s he likes, keeping his head
only a little above the surface. But of

j

all swimmers of ail climes the best.
|

though not the swiftest, Is the polar,
j

.bear, tvbu pu*««w half his time In (he
J

wilier swimming and diving, ftlfl
j

swimming pow er is nothing short of
|

miraculous if n t„. remembered that!
' the water lu the regions he frequents
Is Invariably cold aud that cold Is nor-

mally prohibitive to good swimming.
There are bears that can swim from

'twenty -five to thirty miles without

grent effort.

One of the swiftest swimming ani-

mals Is the squirrel, A sportsman ou
one oeeaslon, hr-.vlng at hand n squir-

rel born In captivity, which had never

Pen waler, wanted to see If It could

•Wtm and took It with him in a row-

bout to I he center of the lake. The
squirrel turned toward the bank, bead
and paws above the water, back and
tail underneath It, and liegun In swim
so rapid. y (hat It was with the great-

est dill'.euily (hut the man recovered It

when it remind the shallow water
near the land

Useful Electric Lantern.
Among the numerous electric lan-

terns Is a mechanical one, standing
•bout a foot high, that provides Its

own current. A spring motor, wound
Up like a clock, drives a small genera-

tor, ami this supplies current for a

lamp bulb of VJ-eandle power. The
motor, generator and governor arc con-

tained in a base six by eight Inches in

ertse. Such r lantern is useful for tin-

camp, the farm, or other place, ami can
be carried about in all kinds of

weather.

Had Sized Up New Playmate.
T>orothy had been next door to play

«ith a little new girl, who proved to

be a strenuous playmate. Returning
home, she crept wearily Into her moth-
er's lap. and. closing her eyes, said,

by way of explanation, "I bet Allene

Is a boy. and her mother Just doesn't

know it."

AFTER THE WAR
Editor of the Star:

The future of this country after

the war, depends to a great extent
on the training of our boys in the
essentials of good citizenship. This
training must be universal and mor-
al, as well as physical. The boy, as
a boy, naturally shrinks from any
thing that is effeminate.
The day has long since past, when

the Sunday School book about the
good little bov. appeals to the youth
of our land. Boys of today like red-
blooded men, who do things. The well
known college athletes and the pro-
fessional ball-players, like Ty Cobb.
Babe Ruth and Christie Mathewson
are heroes to the boys. What boy has
not read "Tom Brown's School Days,"
"Stover at Yale" and other books with
athletic heroes and others of the kind
that teach the lesson of honor and
fair play.
The eternal boy is brimming over

with energy. To control and direct
this energy is necessary for the boy's
future welfare. Few realize that this

great work of training is now going
on in Winchester. Do you know what
the Boy Scout Movement really is?
Are you one of those who think that
the only use of a Boy Scout is to
carry a flag in a parade or help in

a Liberty Loan or Red Cross Drive?
The objects of the Boy Scout Move-

ment are many. He is taught sani-
tation, cooking, wood-craft, simple
field enginecrinir. plains-craft, cas-
trametation, sketching, scouting, pa-
troling, the service of security and
information, how to make a lire,

swimming, all about plant life, farm-
ing, carpentry, first aid, and innum-
erable other important and useful
suhit'cts, hut above all. the most im-
portant [.art of the e lucation of the
Scout is in the requirements for good
citizenship,

Every Scout takes the following
oath: "On my honor I promise First,
To do my duty to God and my coun-
try and to obey the Scout Law.

Second, To help other people at all

times.
Third, To keep myself physically

strong, menially awake, and morally
straight."
The Scout Law. "A Scout is trusty,

loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous,
kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty,
brave, clean and reverent."
The principal purpose of the Boy

Scout Movement is to strive to have
the boys live up to this oath ami law.
The Boy Scouts of America is char-
tered by our National Government.
Ex-Presidents Taft and Roosevelt and
President Wilson are Vice Presidents
of the National Organization.
The Mystic Valley Council of the

Roy Scouts consisting of troops from
Woburn, Stoneham and Winchester is

chartered by this National Council.
The ulcers are. President Roland II.

Sherman, of Winchester, Vice Presi-
dents Orel M. Bean, Principal of the
Woburn High School. William B.
Snow Principal of the Boston Eng-
lish Hiirh School and Rufus L. Clark
of Winchester.
The following Winchester men are

members of the Council Committees:
Dr. Richard Sheeny, C. F. Dean
Marsh, Robert F. Guild, Joseph Dono-
hue, Charles .1. Harrold, George E.
Davis. I «ouis Parkhurst. .1. F. O'Con-
nor, Herbert A. Wadleigh, Frank A.
Black. William B. Sullivan, T. Price
Wilson, Everett D. Chadwick, Fred
O. Fish, Russell W. Priest, Robert W.
Hart. Clarence C. Miller, Howard J.

Chidley, Harry Seagrave, E. Abbott
Bradley. Mr. Clarence E. Ordwav,
Clarence B. Whorf, William U. Wv-
mnn. Addison R. Pike. Dr. Harold E.
Horsey, W. S. Olmstead, Joseph Sand-
berg. R. S. Clifton. J. W. Russell. Jr.,

C. H. Hazelton, Roy H. Booth. Dan-
forth Comins, Harry Chapman, C.
Harrison Davis, Warren Healey and
Dr. H. Y. Nutter. The movement is

entirely non-Si -tarian. We have only
four troops in Winchester. We ought
to have at leas; twenty.

In order that the work may be
properly carried on it is necessary
for us to have a permanent Head-
Quarters and a paid executive. We
will require at least $3,000.00 to carry
on the work until January 1, 1920.

If you think it worth while to help
our Winchester boys to do their duty
"to God anil their country and obey
the Scout Law" will you show your
interest by sending a check to Dr. H.
Y. Nutter I J||t. Vernon street, Win-
chester, Mwth.7

Roland H. Shorman,
Pres. Mystic Valley Council-

Had eleven year old David Murray,
who was found beneath a bed in the
residence of George E. Henry Sun-
day after he had ransacked the house,
been trained in the Boy Scout way,
the occurence would never have hap-
pened. Boy Scouts a'e trained on
honor, and few of the juvenile crimes
can be laid to one of their members.

MEETING

July 15, 101R
The Board met at 7.30 p. m„ all

present.
Fire Dept Unclassified: The Boa'd

unanimous'y voted to elo«-.e up Hoso 3.

Arlington Gas Light '"ompany: The
Clerk was inrtrncied to v,t'*c I he
Arlington (ins Light Company that
the gr»s mains on Pine street and
Central street are in nee! of repair
as leakage of gas from there mains
has killed two trees on each of these
streets.

Bay State Street Railway Co.: The
Clerk was instructed to ask the Bay
State Street Railway Company to ad-
vise the Board why the white car
stops were not replaced at Sanborn
street, and Symmes road as suggest-
ed by the Board and the Local Fuel
Committee at the hearing held June
20.
The meeting adjourned at 10.15 p.

m.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The R'\ird of Health repor's the
following contairious diseases for the
week endim: July 7: Chicken pox 2.

Whooping cugh 1.

Uncle Eben.
"1 has noticed." said Uncle- Eben.

"dat de mnn dm sho' ntiff does h|g

things ain't got very much time foh

tnlkin" big."

LETTER FROM "BILL" HALL

Former Winchester Boy Now With

Black Watch in Franca

The following letter from William

H. (Bill) Hall, formerly of this town,

has been received by Mr. Charles E.

Hoey and is printed through his cour-

tesy. Mr. Hall was formerly head
bookkeeper at the firm of Geo. W.
Blanehard & Co. He enlisted last year
with the "Kilties." He had previous-

ly served with the United States

troops in the Philippines in the Span-
ish War, and so rapidly rose to rank

of Sergeant. He enlisted with the

"Kilties" with the thought that he

would see action much <|uicker than
with the United States troops.

His company was held in Quebec
for a time owing to the conscription

trouble, and he thus did not go over-

seas as quickly as he anticipated.

When he arrived in France his com-
pany was broken up and u*ed to till

up other regiments. In going into

the "Black Watch" he gave up his

rank of Sergeant and again became
a private.

His letter will doubtless prove of

much interest to his many Winches-
ter friends.

In France,
June :>, 1918

Dear Charley:
(iuess my bean is getting on the

bum as I can't remember if I ever
wrote anil thanked you for a couple

of bundles of "Literary Digest." One
I received in England and the other

up front line when the rations came
up at night.

It was rather funny about the last

bunch. We were in a town, or rather

what had been a town; there was
nothing above ground but piles of

brick and timbers, so typical of many
towns in this country, where one hides

in cellars all day with the rats and
only comes on top after dark. I had
been taken off an advanced night post

two days before to rest up in prepar-

ation for a little raid on Heine ami
was just getting ready to crawl out

when the mail came in. I told my pal

to write and thank you if I didn't

come back. He thought it quite a
joke, but I couldn't see it just then,

as 1 had a funny feeling.

As it turned out we only got to his

wire, supposedly all cut up by our
24 hours shelling and found it about
five feet high and millions of feet

of it in all kinds of tangles; of course
I had to get all tangled up in it just

as his flares made things daylight
and he potted us. It's a funny sen-

sation to be lying flat and wonder-
ing if you can't get closer to the
ground while pieces of brick and dirt

are flying in your face and all over
you from his bullets. I had expe-
rienced something like it in the Islands

but it was so long ago I had forgot-

ten, and I had more respect for Fritz's

shooting than for the Gu Gu's.

I could see a small shell hole about
15 feet away, but it was full of our
fellows and my rifle was tangleil in

wire. It was only a few minutes
when I saw our lieutenant and ser-

geant beating it, and taking the cue
I gave a hard yank on the rifle and
followed.

For about 200 yards I made a rec-

ord number of falls into shell holes

and over wire, all the time Wondering
just what part of my anatomy was
going to get a nice little hole where
no hide was before. We got back
with only one serious ami two slight

casualties, and I have always won-
dered how he missed us so well.

It took one good bracer of govern-
ment rum to make me feel normal
again, and then my pal said "Write
your own damn obituary to your
friend."
There is a surprising lot of humor

in the Canadians up front, otherwise

a fellow would go off his nut doing
two months straight under constant

strain of shelis and machine-gun fire.

We have been out a month now and
having it quite easy. No night work-
ing parties in the mud and wet, no
myriads of rats, only our constant
friends the crumbs to remind us of

the inconveniences of dugout or funk
hole life.

We were given to understand that
uor past months' training was for
open warfare; the kind of training
you can understand as we used to

get it in the militia, and our friends

having their troops tategoried as
storm trocps. So we will probably be
let in for some "hot stuff ' soon. Did
you know that I reduced to come
over in a druft to the 42nd Batt.?

The old outfit was busted up in

"Blighty." .

Just at prcrent I am in a little par-

adise known as a rest station. Our
"croaker" tried his physics on me for

a week without success so I was sent

here to get regulated. Shall not be

here long, but believe me I am en-

joying the bier en.ts nnd nn honest to

goodness spring col to sleep on.

Once in awhile I caU'h sight of a

few campaign hats flashing by in a lor-

rie or on a motor cycle, but there are

not any number around us. Am keep-

ing my eyes open all the time for any
oil friends who might happen our
way.
The country around here is most

beautiful now and in the day one al-

most wonders where the war is; then

Heine rends over a few bombs after

it gets dark and takes devilish delight

in getting a hospital. I don't know
for sure, but I nope and pray that

we are giving him more than he

sends. Only left the company yes-

terday and hear that the whole out-

fit has moved today, so when I re-

join I expect we will be in or right

near the big show.
Forgot to mention the Stars you

sent me. Many thanks old man. Am
always interested in the doings there.

Was much surprised to get a Colgate
comfort kit from Miss Joy at the

time your papers came.
If Miss Hood is still around tell her

that I know well the place where she
lost so many friends a year ago last

April. We used to talk about it fre-

quently before I "took on."

My last sheet uf paper old man.
Remember me to Walter. Geo. Mor-
rill. Doc Kelley. Ben Mathews, Bill

Hevey. Frank McGrath and any of

my old friends who might inquire.

Best luck to you and family: Good-
bve.

Bill Ha'.l.

Dear Reader

:

Capital is the result of saving. If you deny yourself

the present enjoyment of a part of your income, whether it be
from wages, from property or from invested funds, and set it

aside as principal, you have added to the World's capital as

well as to your own. Just now when the resources of the

World are being so rapidly extinguished in war, it is your
patriotic duty to save a part of your income. Put it where it

will be safe and where it will work for you. Our Savings

Department pays 4 1-2 per cent, interest. Deposits made now

SOME FIT I' RE DAY

Some future day, when what is now
is not.

When all old faults and follies are
j

forgot, i

And thoughts of difference pass like
j

dreams away

—

We'll meet again upon some future
j

day.
|

When all that hindered, all that

vexed our love
|

As tall rank weeds will climb the I

blade above,
When all but it has yielded to decay, I

We'll meet again upon some future
I

day.

When we have proved, each one his

course alone.

The wider world and learned what's
now unknown,

Have made life clear and worked out

each a way.
We'll meet again; we shall have much

to say.

With happier mood and feelings born
anew,

Our boyhood's fancies we'll review,

Our boyhood's bygune fancies we'll

review,
Talk over talks just as we used to

talk.

And meet again on many a future

day.

THE MOORE NON-LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN PEN

of the best
market today

AND
Made in Boston by a
house which guarantees
satisfaction

egrams must be sent. Every day and
every hour of the day, somebody is
dying, or is in great distress and per-
sons bearing comfort or relief are
speeding by rail or are sending over

Sweet Are the Uses of Perversity.

Abstractedly, 1 disapprove of fish-

ing ; hunting I think barbarous; "he

the wires "words of help. All this is
w 11,1 wantonly treads on a worm Is no

in addition to the incalculable busi- friend "f mine"; and yd I fish. I do
ness considerations, where doubtless not merely carry roil ami reel; I use
millions are involved, right along, in i them. I suppose It Is like smoking

;

the regular transaction of the public
|

, hat S( „. llls ,„ „„. a f,.ebU-mlnded habit
business and the wor* of the public „„,, y,. t ! wuokl.

- Wol.k |ng . „,„, K,.,.„ls
service corporations. i ., .. ,, , , . . ,

It is not sound public policy to per-
1
S"'»H'mes as foolish. .....I yet work.

: mit this condition to continue. I'resi-
S " Pessimists have convinced litem-

,
dent Wilson would render more ser- !

selves Hint living Is a waste of time,

j
vice to the country by pushing a law and yet, so far as ] have observed.

Some day, which oft our hearts shall to make strikes' by public service ' they continue to live. Sweet are the
employees crime than by taking the uses of perversity.—Robert M. Guy, In
telegraph system of the country into the Atlantic.
the bands of the government during I ,

ye winds and wa-
j

the war. This state ought to have
I

such a law. We need not wait for
Congrc-s to take the lead, though
the law ought to be national. Private
riu'iits can be preserved at the same
time that the public is protected and
we have hail warnings enough. This
last one ought to bring the matter to
a head.—[Greenfield Gazette.

yearn to see.

In some far year, though distant, yet
to lie,

Shall we indeed
ters say

—

Meet ye again upon some future day.

GOVERNMENT AND THE TELE-
GRAPH

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Fenr.o are
spending the summer at Duxbury.

j
One of our state officials, connect-

ed with the regulation of our public

i utilities, looks to see the national gov-

ernment, under the recent authority

of Congress, take control of the tele-

graph lines for the period of the war,
but not the telephone lines. His rea-

son for making the distinction is

that the telegraph is closely connect-

ed with the running of the railroads,

but that the telephone system is en-
tirely distinct and that there is no
special reason why the government
should now undertake to run the tele-

phone business of the entire United
States.

This action of Congress is due to

the threat of a strike by the West-
ern Union employees, and the fact

that they have agreed not to strike

has come so late that Congress went
ahead with the legislation which
President Wilson desired. The course

of the employees emphasizes the need

of legislation which has been felt

in this country for many years, es-

pecially since the outrageous strike

on the Boston and Maine railroad

system, so far back that many people

have forgotten it or have been born

since it occurred, when, at 12 o'clock,

noon, the entire train crews quit their

trains wherever they happened to be

at that minute regardless of the enor-

mous amount of inconvenience, fx-

pense and actual suffering which was
caused. Passenger trains, loaded with

passengers, were left miles from the

nearest stations, and there was a

great number of instances of serious

hardship.
But we did not learn the lesson.

Strikes of public service employees

have occurred since then in numer-

ous instances. Here and abroad we
have seen enough of them to call at-

tention to the imperative necessity of

making a class by themselves of the

employees who are in government
service, or in the service of employ-

ers in public service business, as our

public utility corporations are. Pri-
|

vate grievances, especially such mat-

ters as hours of work or wages, ought

not to be suffered to discommode the

public. Yet our great transporta-

tion interests, or our means of elec-
j

trie communication are at the mercy
of an irresponsible clique of a few
labor agitators. This is all wrong
and if our legislators did not fear the

labor vote, the con litions would be

remedied.
It is not necessary to do injustice

to a single employee in the service of

the government or of a public ser-

vice corporation. Provision can be

made for abitrating any grievance,

with an appeal to the courts. More
j

than that, there will always be an

appeal to the state or national Leg-

islature, under our political system.

Emplovees would he absolutely sure

of iretting final justice Strikes by
such employees should be possible

onlv under heavy penalty. There is

an
" obligation to the public which

transcends the private rights of the

employees. Trains must be run; tel-

Old-Tlme Georgia Sign.

At one time cotton men in Macon
thought that the presence of a man
with ti hand organ and monkey on the
streets of that city had a direct bear-

ing on the cotton market, causing a

decline in price, ai one time the or-

gan man was prohibited by municipal
law, but later was admitted on pay-
ment of a substantial license.—Tifton

Gazette. ___________
The Cat.

A Japfinpse schoolboy was told to

write a short composition on the eat.

After deep thought he handed this

In: "The eat Is little cattle. When
first she sees a rat she illuminate her

eye."

Ornamental Persimmon.
As ornamental trees the Japanese

;
and Chinese persimmons are entitled

to high rank. When the trees are In

full leaf they are handsome without
other adornment. The trees loaded

,
with orange nnd nrangp-rcd fruits are,

j among the most striking objects In the
' garden. All thrive In California, and
i not elsewhere except In some South-

ern states,

Korean Woman Status.

Tn Korea women occupy a place in
' society which bus mi parallel elso-

i
where In tin- Orient. They are both

I
better and worse off than In China or

I India or Japan—belter off because
' there are more fields open to them,
worse because they are overworked,

j
often ill-treated, ami until recently

|

were actually cnsluvod.

House Many Centuries Old.

|
What Is believed to be the oldest In-

I habited residence lu the world Is a
mansion lu Germany that was built tn

! 700.

——

-

Gss AoDlisncBS 8t Cost~W f |a»

By procuring your gas equipment now from

our present stock you are getting advantage of

low prices resulting from quantity buyins, pre-

vious to recent advances.

Our present selling prices represent the ap-

proximate cost of these goods today and in some

instances are even lower.

The purchase of gas equipment at present

prices and in view of the coal situation is a pa-

triotic investment.

Why not equip your home to sate coal?

If we can help you, telephone Arlington 2.000

and our representative will call.

ARIINRTDN CIS LIGHT COMPANYrlllLlliU I Ull a_»IM II I %»»'%M¥ll nil l
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SUNDAY SERVItth.

WANTED TO

of eight to ten rooms. Must be in good condition, cen-

trally located, and near schools. House with garage
preferred. Address W Star Office

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Henry E. Hodge, Pastor. Resi-

dence, 211 Washington street.
10.30 Morning Worship. Union

Service, Organist, Mrs. Mabelle D.
Schofield, Organist and Director. Ser-
mon: "The Victor on the Throne."

4.00 Swedish Service.
7.00 Evening Sen-ice. Union Twi-

light Service. Sermon: "The Master's
Return." All are cordially invited to

these services.

On Wednesday evening the union
prayer service will be held in the
Methodist Church, where the union
services will be held for the next
three weeks.

SECOX I) CONGREG ATIONA L
CHURCH

Sunday, July 21, 10.45 a. m. Morn-
j

ing worship. Rev. Bushkar Hivale,
preacher. Subject: "Village Life in

India."

12 m. Sunday School.
p. ni. Christian Endeavor. Lead-

er Miss Elsa Johnson.
7. p. m. Evening Service. Speaker,

Mr. Hivale "How to Make India Safe

for Democracy."
7.4.'> Wednesday, July 24. Mid-week

j

prayer meeting.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST !

SCIENTIST.
Services in church building oppo-

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.
July 21—Subject: "Light."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church
building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

LETTER PROM KAI.I'H CHRISTIE

Hoy With Wohurn Company Writes
From Trenches

Winchester
Twelve and one half acres with a hill top which commands a magnifi-

cent view of Boston and it's suburbs. Borders on the golf links of the Win-

chester Country Club, is entirely surrounded by most beautiful rural scenery

and is an ideal location for either summer or permanent residence. Only

seven niles from the heart of Boston and in a highly resricted neighborhood.

Telephone Bilierica, lull-:! from 7.00 o 7.30 A. M. or I'. M., or address for fur-

ther particulars and large photos, E. I*. Sellow, Riverdale, Bilierica.

Je21tf

FOR SALE
New Colonial house, contains 10 rooms, 2 baths, garage,

about 12,000 ft. of land on corner finest location in Wedge-
mere. Apply to owner, 26 Mystic Valley Parkway, opp.

Wedgemere Station. Phone Rich. 1158. , ,;.f

PIANO,
BmImv...«. >i) B'"m»ii»U 81. Ttlieaoat .n aeu«r»ee

fltir* (o U many piirons. *manif *iom jr» teGov. B*. -r't

Not. Sa«iu.l W. McCail. t hiroij Cro»f) [>'.-,< c EJitoi

«nd CMic, lumriM i-~t. J I. MjI n. P-fi. t«iH.ni|« Irun

C».. N«in C A. Ioto, S S. li'iley. W. f. Rslinon. Or.

I. Cummiiif, T. f n»b«im. C. S. Imn< «"d ""1 v'*"

taton Winches!. r freorl". WxirtHUr ollica, Fr«l S. ScilM

It* Jtmi»r, Ttl. W.n. S61-W Intel li fjlathllltr 70 est
fr*gjx /%/+*. >*. £.OCKiT

HOME FOR INVALIDS
Privates Vif'u' 0,r invalid*, ehriinfc*. » '.'1-

va.1,-* ,-iiLh i»r i'l«U*rly profit*: skilled atten*
dniu'e: |4i-:uutnt rimmi nn first and m.vo;nl
««.;»; lirepUcw, arrw-ned ida.-.ta T, mm
miil.Tilti* Aiulress it-ix ?l'\ Willt-hesU-r, Mn.--

l.»8T. Sntunluj rvvniiig between Letmnon
at. uriil Fori*! >t.. h mliil itrti\ on. |>icticv of
n bal-y iMi front aide ami initial* K S. U. .<n

hark. Kinder fhtur leave at Stui OtBee.aR*-
Wnrd. If

WASTED. \ >n»i,t f..r p-n.wal houaework.
for ., fi,mil> „f three, two after October Ut.
Refoimi-i . rttiuireil. Ah ly at '.' l.«M-.i"W
road, ui ^4. it*

WANTED FOB WAR RELIEF
WORK

Picture «

Pictorial K

Ui« P'*t

IS -H«UibU»,

V. ANTED.
l e*i'huiike

era "f -Vi r.l Ciwmunolitnn, March

l«« at.d July IS Saf.ir.lay K-.-.t-

HIM- Uatve «t .-•tnr Oflioc m mm
liurbiira Pernald thanks you.

It*

Roj'h second hiinil small Mcycle
f, I* lartwr vthtwl 'li i SW-W

It*

The following letter from Ralph
Christie of Co. 6, l"l-t Infantry, well
known to some Winchester people
through his employment with P. J.

Hennessey previous to the war. and
I

as a member of f'o. of Woburn, is

printed throug-h the courtesy of Mrs.
O. W. Hill of Church street.

Somewhere in France,
June 22, 1918

Dear Friend:
Just a line to let you know that I

am well and hope this finds you all

the same. We are still in the trench-

es but except to have a rest soon. W<j
are having some more rainy weather
but today is line for a chanire. 1 he
sector we are in now is "quiet," that

is it has been so far except for quite

a lot of artillery activity.

I am livinjr in a dugout, or an
"Abu" as they call it in French. It

is about fifteen feet long and ten

feet wide We have only eight sleep-

ing in it including an artillery officer.

The boys are all sleepimr now as we
were all out on patrol last night and
they are pretty much all in. You have
probably heard what a patrol is. There
are different kinds, ambush patrols,

riuditinir patrols and reconnoiterin r

patrols. Ours last nicht was one f

the last kind.
When you uro out you are certainly

"armed to the teeth"; your outfit

consists of the following: rifle, revol-

ver, and trench knife, the latter be-

ing a knife about ten inches long with

a blade shaped like a three cornered

file with steel nuckles on the handle.

It is quite an effective weapon at I

close quarters. Then you have a hun-
i

dred rounds of ammunition and two
clips of pistol ammunition. Then
comes your tin hat and gas mask.

Since we have heen in here Fritz

attacked on both sides of us, hut each
time was "out of luck." By the looks
of things here Uncle Sam is in this

thimr to a finish and I Kuess Fritz

knows it too.

The French are looking forward
to seeintt this thing end this fall but

that has been the story over here for

the last three years. They put great
faith in Foch and have every reason
to so far. He says that Germany can
have anything in France if she is will-

ing to pay the price in blood and so

far they are certainly paying for it

and paying dear.
There is not much news to write

about. It is the same thing over and
over. They say that paatience is a

virtue and believe me it is. It has
been patience that has made the

French such good fighters. Well I

will have to close hoping this finds

you all well and hoping to hear from
you soon, I remain.

Yours truly,

Ralph Christie,

Co. G, 101st Inf.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

Ms ^

CAPITAL $100,000.00
• • •

DEPOSITORY FOR
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
TOWN OF WINCHESTER

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXKS

STORAGE OF SILVER

DIRF.C TORS

Frank A. Cutting. President James \V. Russell, Vice-President

L. Ripley, Vice-President Charles E. Barrett, Treasurer
Freeland E. Hovcy Frederic S. Snyder Ralph E. Juslin

George A. Fernald Arthur A. Kidder
Charles H. Symmes Fred I.. Pattee

Guernsey Real Estate Trust

POSITION WANTED, l'.v hl«h whuol Kirl.

itoirir i'.nu-t'M '
**»» oi uiHtfiK cure o, thildren.

i>hom- Wuburn .-;i-J. it"

FOR SAI.F. !.:-»••• n . .vi"> wnnirube
with Kronen inirroi liooi*; Mdjuntahle itr»-s

form; hnu-i-l.olil I'urnlturr. etc. Owner Imviuir
t iv ii. Mr*, Robiiuon, Washington .«t.

Tel. lltHi-W. if

W AXTKIl. A ritntietent mniil for irenrinl
hMMWWork. No wi^hii*-. Tel. Win. 1014-.M i r

call a: • h n. h »treet. It

WANTED, a lii.lv f,.r todesimr. RM«W l»*
I-er- .iii.l Httemiiiii; tele|ihone. Oir with ex-
Ifrh'nve (r»f,rnd. Aifly Puffer Manufac-
tuniiK f... Swi,ut..r. st. Wtnrhe»t«T. It

WANTED. far,t*k.r f,„ B frw w „.^,
cacKmilly, in it ileli^h.U'jl ,...nt.v horn, t!«<d
MO "»•' ll »:hl """>• AiWr.n. with reference*.
X Cure Star Office It*

WANTED. A e..!.<r.il laundreu wntit* to
go away with a private family f..r the » im-
Iner Keference given if mwled Addreu
Wr« I. Watte. 42 Everett St

. Woburn. Maa*
iveningt. Tel. 508-M, da> and < ening*

M>:4.tf

WANTED. Piwition watite>< mother
helper. »ewinK • menditis. care ! hili'.ren

VS or night Addres* BoS a*S Star O '

WANTED. rni*W« rnafd f.-r on. r:-.: «

A : v „t • I .. ,r ..I rtnd. T- 1 IT2-M.

W ANTED. A neat reflnetl maid
with fare of tw« children s..mo light hoi>^.
hold dutie*. r,-uuir«i Tel. Win. UMT-W or call

at 4 Maple -»d. If

WINCHESTER HOME
Sprrial War Rental

j T'lKcan *t> le. brick and nt<Te, :o p> m» imd

I

'torage, ali mtalerti improvement*. Beautiful
1 Mitural netting, garage if ili>ire<!. linnU'O <>T

extended leaae. Particular* addrew Y. E. A.,

j
su.r Utr.ce, jyl-.U

FOR KENT, i'pi-r apartmer.t No. S

. Myitis •'tr.'et. : room*, hath. Apply on i rem-

. me* or Mtea A. M. Dunham, Allerton, Mana.
I Box Hi. Til. Hull 2.U. If

Apartment
No. 7 Eaton Street

All

W. H. GORHAM, Agent

17 IATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-M
oeH.tf

TO LET. One-half double house: > ro..m».

newly i>Hi>ered and painteil. All modern im-
irovimenu". Addremi Box P, Star Office

Myil.tf

TENEMENT FOR RENT. 15 Elmwood
«vcnue. !• rooms and bath. Apply to l.leorge

A. IlHrron. W inthrop street. Tel. Win. 3S1.
M .-r Beach CMli>. tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTIC E OF THE PEACE

THEODORE P. WILSON
T. PRICE WILSON

Jobbing Given Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

op. 179 Washington Street, Winchester

Telephone ©22-W

WILLIAM T. LIEDMAN
HOMK PAINTER A DECORATOR

Real Eitate Sold. Rented and Caicd For
Rent! Collected

6 LEXIN6ICN STREET WOBURN, MASS.

Tel. m-J Jul*S,««

Excused.
Two iMiiies. each with her child, vls-

.ttnl the (.'lik'iuiw Art museum. As they
jiisspiI the ••Wiujii-il Victory" the little

boy • sclnlinetl: "Iliih! She nlu't n»t
mi UeiHl." "SU!" the horritiud little girl

rcplietl. "That's art she don't need
louel"—Harjier's Magaziue,

An Inference.

"I have lost my best friend," sighed

•he poet
"i lieer up. I will loan you my rinp

ng .licii.mdry."

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. O
o o

Gat In the Stomach. O
3 The belching »t gns in a eondi- O
3 tkHi caused by imligcstioii. Snme- o
3 times iudiKcMiioii occurs froth o
o hurriedly swallowitig I lie fund o
o without having lakeu time to o
o mastii nte It. FchkJ carried t>» the O
d stouiacli In chunks Invariably o
D acts us an irritant. It Roars and o
D ferments, ami there may Ik' pahp o
o ftil sensations In the stomach; o

(Jas forms, and until it is e\|iel- O
3 led by helchiug theie win lie In- o
o creasing pressure and pain In O
o the tftonlnch. The cure Is. tirst of o
3 all. prevention, This means chow o
3 and ' hew tlw total until It Ii well o
t ground tip liefore Bwiullowlng It. o
t I Vrsons >t ln> sppiul a long time o
5 eating their foi»J seltlntn suffer o
3 from stouiai h affect iona o
3 The s.vtnptoniB are tlisi reusing O
3 nt the tiaio ami must be le-licved. o
3 Cnmuioti liicarbonate of Hidium, o
o a tenaiHHiiiful in a luuibler of hot o
o water, sipped while hot, will re- o
o lleve the immediate ayi.tptoma. o
o if the ejudit'.'in is habitual an o
o effor\ osHmc laxative ir'.eiliciue O
o and a plain saline will iw I'ttra- c

6 the.
o o
r-ooooooooooooooooc

J nncc Ry Sending
111 CSS Ernest Dudley Chase

GREETING CARDS
FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE ILL. BIRTHDAYS. ETC. You can do a great geed in Ihis war

for sale at WILSON the STATIONER'S
OR AT OTHER SHOPS IN OTHER CITIES AND TOWNS

Theatre
Telephone Stoneham 92

TODAY AND TOMORROW

GEO. M. COHAN in

"
Hit-the-Trail Holliday"

Ilia Latent Artcruft IMrture

"One Thing More."
Brave old Gen. "Jim" Stetlman,

during the thickest nf the battle at

Chlckamaugu, dashed up t« a retreat-

ing brigade mid shouted : "Face about,
boys! We must hold this point!"

"Hut. general." said n bravo officer,

"we have done everything that brave
and patriotic men curt do for their

country " "What! Everything?"
said Stedtnnn, "you huveu't died yeL"
—ArgonsuL

New One on Him.
"Hive you any worth-while books

In here?" asked the superior person.

"We have thousands of volumes, sir."

replied the clerk. "I'm sure there Is

something In our stock to suit the most
exacting taste. What do you reijulre?"

"I want a book of synonyms." "Just

a moment, sir. until I spiMik to the
boss. I don't believe we have any of

—

er—Synonym's works."—Birmingham
Age-Herald;

Remove Varniah.

When doing over an old piece of

furniture all old varnish may lie quick-

ly removed by wa-diing with a solu-

tion of < ne part water class (.silicate

of soda) and seven parts water. Use
mixture generously, us it Is 'heap, and
you will soon find the wood looking

fresh and clean us new. When dry,

stain and wax.

"THK lit LL'S KYE"

TOTO—Th* Funny ( limn in

"HIS BUSY DAY"

Hearst Ptttlie News

NEXT WfcEK-Mon. & Tun.

1 t Double Feature Program 1 t

LINA CAVALIEIU
The Famous Beauty In

"LOVE'S CONQUEST"
Anil On The Snme T ill

ANN PENNINGTON in

"SUNSHINE NAN"
Ilfiirst Pitttie NV*h

NKXT WEEK—Wed. & Thurt.

t't.ARA KIMBALI. YOUNG in

'THE REASON W H Y"

Neat Week—FRI. * SAT.
J. Stuart Blaekton'a Production

"Ml 88 I N «"

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

Homemade Paste.

Teachers mid others who use min i,

paste will appreciate a recipe for milk-

ing it nt home. S.'ir into a cup of

flour enough cold water to make it of

a creamy consistency, p.mr over this

four cups of boiling water, stirring all

the time, ami « k five minutes. To
this add one teuspoonful of powdered
uluin, pour into u bowl and beat till

ciWd. Then add one teuspoonful cur-

bolic acid and one teuspoonful or more
of oil of clove or wintergreen. I'our

into ulasses or Jars and cover with
paruflln. This will keep indefinitely.

TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND SATI RI1AY

CHARLES RISHMAN
"Over There"

A l!iK- 1'iitrMir- Dninm witli a Itiiil

PurtioiMt

Mark Sennett (iimedy

"f It I t- N I) Kt'SIIA N O"
Para.-nuunt Plrloaraph

MtlN.—22 JI I.V 21—TUKS.

MARGUERITE CLARK
" Prunella "

c;ri-.".t<r an. I Better than th«- Famouii
.-.-.K. n i'iuy

THE EAGLE S E Y E
B I I I I e R h o d e •

• She < ouldn'l Orow Pp"

WED.—24 JULY 25—1 H I KS.

—DOUBtE FEATURE BILL—
Scrren Telegram

JACK PICK, ORD
" Milo-a-Mitiute Kendall"

Just "» awift u« the nunu- imnliea

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
"The Shuttle"

A chiinicterijiati'in that ruqa th* en-
t.r< tin. .1 •< Ii :miiri emutiuna

Three Causes for Gladness.

Bobble's father had been out of

town for a fortnight and the small

lad missed him much. Upon his retrun

Bolidie was at the station to meet him.

and as greeting said: "I'se so glad

you's here and I'm here and that old

train's gone."

When Sharpening Pencils.

When sharpening a lend |
• !. !!. first

stick the knlfeblade throuuli a slip of

paper. This paper acts as a guard
on '.he knife, and prevents the lead

dust from soiling the fingers.

Before Day of Chronometer.
Longitude bullied all navigators nntfl

tin' chronometer enme Into use in 173Tv
The ancients and later navigators, in-

cluding all the front discoverers, coold
find their latitude by observation.-* of
the sun's height, but they could deter-
mine tin Ir longitude only by "tUad
reckoning." or estimating their ship's
progress from day to day. Tills ays-
tern was uncertain and cuused a great
many shit-wr. «'••

Ivory Phonograph Needles.
The phonograph stylus of vegetable

ivory has a decitlt d advantage over the
I old wooden needle, the usefulness of
;
which is finished when It has pluyedt
one record. The ivory point will standi

I

the wear of six records, then when it

has been filed over the bevel eud *ai»

be used oh six more. The vegetable

j
Ivory Is produced by a f'entral and
South American growth, the phytelc.
phaa pc!rn, which produces large clus-
ters of m eds.

From the Gentle Longfellow.
War is a :err;! !.- trade; but In thr-

cause that i' rlghtoi us, sweet Is tbtt
smell of ponder.— I. ..sfeHow:,
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SOLDIER

Serif t. Messenger Describes Life in

The Trenches Under Bombard-
ment

How Tire Prices
Battle Costs

HERE : new
old and new.

all prices higher.

ght on tire prices,

War has sent

ec

Jt Goodrich Tires have respond-
;ast to the rise.

A glance at Goodrich tire prices
for nine years reveals a pleasing
surprise to tire users.

odrich tires arc

imes, or any ot
not costly for

icr time.

This year's increase of Goodrich
tire prices is far below general
price increases.

You can buy Goodrich tires 35 per

cent less than you paid for tires nine

years ago.

And remember with Goodrich
is you get the sure, full value

•vice of GOODRICH SERVICE
;e TIRES.

That is, the maximum of easy rid-

ing comfort, gasoline economy, and
prolonged mileage — in service on
your car and on the road.

It is good war economy to buy
GOODRICH SERVICE VALUE TIRES.

1

GOODRICH
SHOE TIRE

THE B. F. GOODRICH
RUBBER COMPANY
Boston Braii- " Q^i- r ~ Boylston St

Boston, Mass.

YEARLY PRICES
34X4

1912

$33.40

MfeSO«m*tKi

The goodly numbers of letters from
soldiers at the front printed in our i

various newspapers have served to
center deep interest in our soldiers
and this terrible war. But on account
of our necessary system of censor-
ship we all have failed to realize the
great hazards toward loss of lives
that has stared in the dangers to
which soldiers are exposed.
Now that the ban has begun to

loosen, the boy.-, are writing more defi-
nite details of a night's terrors and
narrow escapes; and incidentally such
letters show new proof of the" cour-
age, coolness and the spirit in which
our boys meet and respond when the
roll is called for them to answer any
requirement of them in their duties.

"

Hazardous as it is, this outline is

but of an artillery skirmish, preceed-
ing an infantry attack or an ungOess-
able continuance it shows the alert-
ness of our boys and the grounds on
which brotherly affection is generated
amongst them; which never dies in

the hearts of us old veterans as long
as life lasts after the war is over
an I peaceful life surrounds them.
The following letter is from one of

our well known Winchester boys,
Sergt. Guy H. Messenger, Co. B,
101st Regt, U. S. Engineers, written
on June 18, 11)18:

1913

$31.90
1914

$26.05 1915

$20.35

1916

THE CITY OF GOODRICH • AKRON,

WHO AM 1?

I am more powerful than the com-
bined armies of the world.

I have destroyed more men than
all the wars of the nations.

I am more deadly than bullets, and
I have wrecked more homes than the

mightiest of siege guns.
I steal, in the United States alone,

$.100,000,000 each year.

I spare no one, and I find my vic-

tims among the rich and poor alike,

the young and old, the strong and
weak. Widows anil orphans know
me.

,

I loom up to such proportions that
|
coyed

I cast my shadow over every field of

labor, from the turning of the grind-

stone to the moving of every railroad

train.

I massacre thousand* upon thous-

ands of wage-earners in a year.

I lurk in unseen places, and do
most of my work silently, You are
warned against me, but you heed
not.

1 am relentless.

1 am everywhere i:-, the home, on"

the streets, in the factory, at rail-

road crossings, and on the sea.

I bring sickness, degradation and
death, and yet few seek to avoid me,

I destroy, crush or main -

.; I give
nothing, but take nil.

I am your worst enemy.
I am CARELESSNESS!

MASSACRE BY THE INDIANS IN
MIDDLESEX FELLS

dlesex Fells.

Mr. Richardson rallied his neigh-
bors ami all went in pursuit of the

enemy. The Indians were tracked
for some time and at last the white
men came up to three of the band
sitting upon a large rock.

Mr. Richardson and his party suc-

ceeded in surprising the Indians and
getting in the first shot, but the In-

dians ran. after the first volley, into

deeper woods where they could not be
readily located. As it was getting
late it; the day and darkness coming
on, the pursuers were afraid they
might themselves be waylaid or de-

into danger before reaching
home to protect their families from a

I
dreaded night attack on the settle-

ment.
They were ignorant of the number

of the Indians and they thought best

I
to retrace their steps and look after

the safety of the settlement, leaving

:
the pursuit of the enemy until the
nevt day.
The night passe 1 without further

I
attack from the foe and when the hunt

1 for them was taken up, it was found

(

that the volley fired at the Indians
' sitting on the rock had done good
service.

By tracking the blood sprinkled on

,
the trail from the rock, the body of a

]
dead Indian was found hastily buried

i under brush and leaves by his com-

j
panions. Indian like, they had all fled

|
at the first effective and vigorous at-

I tack of the white man.
It will never be known how much

of a general massacre of the settle-

ment then called Richardson's Row
(from the three Richardson brothers
who settled there in 1(540) was ward-The following was taken fnm the

Stoneham
ago the Star pruueo jne story oi vnw i white men pur3U jnir
massacre or^.nc similar to . t. written

; as
r

as ib, aftGr the
by the late N. A. Richardson for the

; rnassacre, The r.U on which the
Star and who lived on the original es-

eham Independent. Many years
j
^ off , the 0OUPa(teous act of a few

the Star printed the story of this
white men pursuing the Indian sav-

tate where the incident occurred, and
who was a descendant of Samuel Rich-

ardson. Until quite recently the old

cellar of the house was seen on the

field near the foot of Lebanon street

off Washington street. The fscts

are familiar to older residents, but

«s there has been many new families

settled in Winchester who have not

beard of the incident we print it as

follows:

Indians were discovered is still point-
ed out in the Middlesex Fells and
should be suitably marked as an in-

teresting historical site.

ANOTHER CONSOLIDATION

The Philadelphia Evening Tele-
granh has discontinued publication

•suit of a merger with Mr.

THE COST OF ACCIDENTS

One of the large expenses of every
street railway company is that which
conies from accidents. It is inevitable
that some shall happen, with cars
running in the public streets. Some
of them are due to the carelessness of
travellers, on foot or in carriages or
autos; some to the carelessness of

"At the Front,"
France. June 18, 1918

Dear Dad:
I never have written you any very

detailed accounts of experiences over
here, principally because of censor-
ship rules, but we had a little party
the other night, which was rather
general up and down the line here and
so I will tell you what I can of it and
let you compare it with some of the
mixups you were in years ago.

As you know we are living in un-
derground dugouts again in the ruins
of small villages. These are proof
against shrapnel and fairly safe in a
light barrage, but when things really
get going the only thing to do is to

get out into the open country. Well,
last Sunday morning the "Fritzes"
started services for us about :{ a. m.
just the night we were supposed to
be having "off." I jumped into my
boots, grabbed my rifle and belt and
ran out to find that the curtain of
shells was on the other side of the
town and coming our way, so we made
a dive for the nearest trench just
outside the town and a couple hun-
dred yards away. We just made it

when Hell broke loose for fair! and
believe me. Dad, things did happen
for awhile. We had to just sit there
ami take it and the names I didn't

call those "Bodies" just were not
worth mentioning, that's all. Of
course, we knew that Fritz had start-

ed over for we could hear the contin-

|
ual rat-tat-tat of our machine guns on

j
the other side of the town anil we

i knew our boys were still there mow-
ing them down as they came. We
crouched there in the muddy trench
for two or three hours wondering
where each shell was about to land as
we heard the whee-ee-ee—then as the
shell exploded some one would pipe
up with "Never touched me!"

It is a great sensation sitting

there in the mud watching the rain ofpassengers in boarding and leaving , - , .

cars and some to the carelessness of : shells clip off the grass and weeds
employees of the company. No matter

i

a couple of feet above your head while

who is to blame, the person who is in- 1 « stray pieces bury themselves in

jure 1 almost always brings a suit.
! the dirt, even within reach of your

and in many instances it is so difficult na
'V. ' ..

to fix the responsibility that the com- 1
finally came a slight let up in our

pany settle on the best possible terms 1 immediate vicinity and orders to move
If the suit goes on trial, the average *° th<? next town

-
Halfway there and

jury, even in doubtful cases, frequent-
ly listens to the appeals of the injured
person and puts the blame on the
company.

This condition of things brings an
odd appeal from the trustees of the
Elevated, in connection with their
statement regarding the future of the

one of our sergeants is reported miss-

ing, so I went back alone and found
him back in town looking for us. We
talked things over and decided to look

around before we went back. We
started for the "cook shack," when a
shell removed the side of the building
adjoining. That decided us and we

road. They suggest that "as"aceiden"t- !

dove
.

i,n ° a <lu
?
ou

,

t -.
But soon they

damages constitute a considerable B*v« ll
.
UP a? a ba,,

1
Jo1? a™ the shells

item of expense, to be paid for by
car-riders, the public do what it can
to keep down the number, and to help
place the company in a better position
in defending itself from unfair claims
—a gooil suggestion as most accidents
are preventable.— [Cambridge Chron- 1

closing on£
icle.

SICKNESS IN THE TRENCHES

It is an interesting thing that de-
spite the horrible and all pervading
dampness of the firing line there is

little sickness. In the midst of all

the hardships and privations there
seems to be no room for the petty
annoyances of civilian life. It is sel-

dom that a man visits a medical offi-

cer. Blistered feet are the soldier's

foremost ailment, yet many a man
will go for days with his feet blood-
soaked from blisters rather than seek
a medical officer for remedies. It is

not bravado; in the trenches you
don't place much importance on such
things. After all, life is a matter of
comparisons. You are rich in my es-
timation because I am poorer than

stopped coining and what was left of

the Boche went back, and not a man
of Co. D hit after six hours of it.

A runner just brought me some pic-

tures from Oscar Bohlin that we had
taken a week or two ago and am en-

Have had a little taste

of the three day trench fever, but

never felt better than I do right

now.
Hope to get mail in a day or two.

Will write again soon.

With love,

Guy.

On the afternoon of April 10, 1678

(887 years ago last spring) Samuel
Richardson, who lived on what is now
Washington street. Winchester, was
engaged in teaming manure on to an
'•ut-lying field. He had with hin, his

»on Samuel, about six years old. His

Cyrus Curtis s evenng edition of the
A j comfortable despite

PuMIc Ledger. The daily mom ng b]istered fwt, because you have lost
Tribune of Los Angeles has just ! „„ „,.„, „. „„„u„„ a „ i

' c„ uTribune of Los Angeles has just
stopped publication, its owner an-

nouncing that he fee's this particular
paner not a "necessity in war time."
These occurrences are symptomatic

of the times. There were 025 suspen-
sions and nearly a third as many con-

mr.try and Canada in the last calen-
dar year. And the process is moving
still faster now. War conditions and
war cost* have revolutionized the pub-
lishing business. Only the stronger
newspapers are likely to survive.

—

wife, Hannah, who had lately been solidations of publications in this

confined was in the house. \Y'"th her
'

<vb* a nurse, also a twin brother of

young Samuel named Thomas, and a
young baby daughter named Hannah.
The father of the family fre iuent!y

looked toward the house to see If there

were any signs of the dreaded Indians [Boston Herald,

who had just taken up the hatchet in

King Phillip's War. In one of his :'re-

quent observations, he saw feathers

-living about and other signs of mis-

chief. He hastened home and found

that his wife, babv Hannah and son

Thomas had been killed in the house.

Upon further search, it was found

that the nurse had saved her life by

running to a neighboring block-house

When she started for a plac-; of safe-

ty she seized baby Hannah, but she

was so closely pursused by the Indians

that she was forced to drop the babe

to save her own life. As there were

no more people about the farm for

them to kill, the savages took to the

neighboring woods now known as

Keen the hoy in school! The added
prestige and value which a well
trained technical man quickly secures
in our armies should not he lost sight
of. and after the war the world will

have greater demand for them than
before. Five to ten years ago there
was a class crediting themselves with
being very wise who sneered at ad-
vanced education as time thrown
away. That period is passed, only the
ignorant would think such a thing.

—

[Reading Chronicle.

A fine note paper in all the popular
shades for 50 cents a box at Wilson
the Stationer's,

an arm or perhaps a leg. So it goes.

In the midst of death there is no room
for colds or fevers. There are so

many more expeditious methods of
making your exit from this wotld that
the old-fashioned maladies have quite
lost caste on the firing-line.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cur* In all Us stages, and
that la catarrh. Catarrh being- greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting na-
ture In dc .ig its work. The proprie-
tors have so much faith In the curative
powers of Hall's Catarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo,
Ohio. 8old by all Druggists. Tie.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

The Town of Winchester has been
sued for $1500 in an action of tort by
John A. Powers of Winchester as ad-
ministrator of the estate of Eleanor
L. Powers. He alleges that on Feb-
ruary 20. 1918 while the deceased was
crossing a bridge at Main and Linden
streets, she fell from the bridge and
into a brook and was drowned. It is

alleged that the bridge was in a de-

fective condition.

The estate of Signe J. Anderson is

inventoried at $241.15 all in person-

al property.
The estate of Dana J. P. Wingate is

inventoried at $2101.19 all in person-

al property.
The estate of Hildreth Barrett is

inventoried at $1277.42 all in personal
property.
The estate of Solon W. Stevens is

inventoried at $977.81 all in personal
property.
The will of Mrs. Elizabeth O. Suth-

erland who died March 4, 1918 has
been allowed by the Probate Court.

Mrs. Helen S. Parsons had been ap-
pointed as executrix and has given
a bond of $40,000. The estate is val-

ued at $20,000 $5,000 in real estate

and $15,000 in personal property,

To Remove Paint.

To remove paint from common
wooden chairs, scrub them with a

strong solution of washing soda.

A Canon's Daughter, Probably.

From an English story: "Come and
have some tea," she cordially boomed
as she passei-Boston

There Are Just a Few Who
Make Collections Costly
MUST TEI.KPHONK SUBSCRIBERS pay their bills

promptly and the labor expended in collecting the majority
of telephone accounts is, therefore reasonable.

BIT THERE ARE A NUMBER of subscribers who over,
look their telephone bills, who neglect to pay them within
the reasonable specified time, ami the labor of collecting

these accounts is great—probably two or three linn s as great
as that involved in collecting all the accounts that are paid
within the desired period,

THE LABOR involved in collecting overdue accounts would
be saved if all accounts were paid within a reasonable time,
and. under present war-time conditions, might better be de-

voted to other work of value to the community** telephone
service.

We are taking this means of placing the

facts before telephone subscriber* in gen-

eral ami we feel certain that they will

co-operate by paying their bill* promptly.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

W. B. NORTHRUP, District Manager

CALL 1240

lVl WASHINGTON STREET

and China
Shipped and Stored

Res- 4
TEL 66-M

HORN POND ICES CO.

Winchester . . . 305-W
Woburn .... 310

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

The Finance Committee of the
Hospital ask one and all to aid them
in their Paper Fund. Spring is here
and the annual cleaning time oufrht

to swell the harvest. The amount
realized individually is small but if

all would co-operate a goodly sum
might be turned over yearly to the
Hospital Maintenance Fund. Rags,
bottles, rubber, old iron, books, mag-
azines, newspapers, etc., all are sc-

ceptable. Join this good work. Tele-

8hone one of the committee today.

Irs. John Abbott, Tel. 367; Mrs. W.
A. Bradley, Tel. 702-W; Mrs. W. A.
Lefavour. Tel. 063-W; Mrs. F. N.
Kerr, Tel. 27; Mrs. H. C. Sanborn,
Tel. 420. tf

Hoosedeaning 1

MoorePush Pins

Push-leas I
For henrlae no roar smallest
or l.rarUef pfrtume without
disiiririmr piaster.
A thousand other uses.
KtatioBerr. Hardware k Pboto

ftiipiilj Storva
10c per Packet. Trr Them.

FRANK L. IARA
House Painter and

Decorator
Ceilings, Floors, Paperhanging,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terlal and Workmanship.

SHOP . PARK STREET
Teleohons) Oonnectlen

KELLEY & HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding

Baled Ha? and Straw For Sale.
Tableiand ObatrsTo Let for alloeeatloar

KELLEY •% HAWES,
Ui.irtik.rs n. Fniril Dlrutirt.

Ottlce. WINCHESTER PLACE
replshooee: F.zpreM 174

UT.rrSS

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

JrHLflfiEfS HAIR CUTTIR8 MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILORER

riilrCHUii Utdrr MY PtfttMl SiptrrltlH

ASK YOUR MEIQMBOfl.

Sick call* aaswered by telephone. H5..M

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended Ti

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 854-M
aprSS.tf

Subscribe tor the Stir
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

THE WINCHESTER STAR FRIDAY, JULY 10, f91

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex si. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

The owners ami occupants of the
following describe! parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, and the public, are hereby
notified that the taxes thereon sev-

erally assessed for the years herein-

after specified, according to the list

committed to me as collector of tax-

es for said Winchester by the assess-

ors of taxes, remain unpaid, and that

the smallest undivided part of said

land sufficient to satisfy said taxes

with interest and all legal costs and
charges, or the whole <>f said land if

no person offers to take an undivided
part thereof, will be offered for sale

by public auction at the

Collector'* Office in the
Town Hall Building,

in said Winchester on

Tuesday, August 6, 1918, at nine

o'clock a. m.,

for the payment of said taxes with
interest, costs and charges thereon,
unless the same shall be previously
discharged.

RESIDENTS.
UKM AI.I.A, tilACOMO AMI At Kl-

I i.\ \-i,i.U I I', t

A
land with the liiilUlitina iIiith.hi, sit-
utttecl on SwuiiU.a Htrti-t, ilr-.rnb.il

HX follow-: N'.rUlri l> mi SawiiiUiII

St., husti-rly mi K, Soutlii'i-ly "ii

l.»t« S Hint :>. hii.l WiwU-rl) mi Aber-
j'-nu Idu-r, itfiiUiilllliK ibout 1", 40
miuiiri- I'w-l.

Tax -f 11) 10

BKYKK. RUBY M. A r.rt in onrwl of
lainl witli Uiv imit.il v- lhlT« <n.

itilliUil on VViuihiliKtm stert, ,.»

KlhiuriK at a point <»n the wi-u rly

»nW- line "I Washinulc 11 -lllrl at
liunl of Wall.r II 11" .•rti*. llir

norUiuyxU-rl) li> luii.l »i Uobi-i li. i ml
T..WII l'f W lll.llivt.T nix .it i 1 1 < t

r, ili-i lu.rUi-t" thi- Aberjoint H.
vaxtt'ily alK.iit 2UV l.cl i.. In ikI i.(

ttiK Town »f Wiiuli.-»t«-r, Uhm
ni.uthimi.Urly by liiiul "i tin- Town
"I Winrheiiter Hlmut llii.'i feel t.i

WaHliiiiKtiiii stnvt, Oii'iii'.' M<iith-

wtwU-rly Hboul l"l I.- 1 i" th«- imint
or iMvinniiiK . KontuiniiiK about J'.'u,-

unci wiuurv feet.

Tax of 11*1*1 *l 12.^4

LAWSON. J KAN NIK A. I.i.n.l and
bmliliiiK* at <>n ciirni-i of Main
tnvl ami Myntio Ave., bouml.il.
HinU-rly by Mam St.. Vi2 fwl, south-
erly by liiml .if Dwim-ll. formvrly "f
Wooclnmn, mill by lainl Ii.rim'rly of
K.miii.- :«>'.» fwt, tvi-sUn-ly by
liunl now or formerly "t Symme*
1M>, fift, noi-Uierly by Mystic Ave.,
!iil ft., more or Ivm, coiitaininic
about ll.'.'in miuurc feet.

Tax of ll> 141 (421.36
Moth Awvtnimeht 2.so

LAWSON. JKANNIK A. Land and
bull. linn- at the rorner of Main St..

ami Herrica ulreet, boumlnl. went-
eily by Main Klrift 21S.&* feet,

northerly by Merries street 42ll.'.nl

fi-et, .-HbU'rly liy liunl now or for-
merly of Woodbury ami Whilini:
I sn us feet. Houtherly by lainl of
LtiwHon, formerly of Lufkin or
Boone H!l2 f.H fei't more or less. con-
Utiiiiiiii i.lxmt hM.t'42 wiuare feet

Tux of ll(l« 1331.20

LAWSON, JKANNIK A. Land and
buil.linm- at tin- corner of Main St.

ami Law son road, formerly called
ElmwiNsI aircvt and llellevue av«-
nue, IhuiiuUiI. northerly by Inml •<(

Lawson, formerly of Tyler, about
t." feet, easterly by luml of Law son,

formerly of Unison or Lufkin.
nlmut I.Mi frit, southerly by said
Law son roail iil-ml 130 fis-t. wester-
ly by Muin utreet about I'm feet,

contamitihr nisml ii;l..*»ini square fei't.

Tax of IH16. f-H'T.r.fi

LAWSON. JKANNIK A. Land and
buildint!s. numbereil Hi ami J" law.
son Haul, hiiunihii. westerly by Inml
of Lawson. formerly of Lamson or
Lufkin, about 150 feet, northerly
by land of Lawson, formerly of
Herrirk or Woodbury, iils.ut liiu

fwt, iiisU-rly by Inml of Lawson,
formerly of l.anison or Lufkin.
about 160 fret, southerly by snnl
Lawson mini ntiout IA3 feet, coh-
tainiutr about 113,224 suuare tret, be-
in* lot tl and the westerly half of
lot 7 na shown on plan of J. O.
(nndwin. Surveyor. iliiUtt IST4, and
recorded in Middlesex South Disk
Kivistry of Deeds, H.«>k of Thins 31.

1*Ihh ami an adjoininii fart of
Uie iiremiws conveyed to Jeannie
A. Lawson by John W. Lufkin and
recorded with Middlesex South Pis-
trirt Itivistry of Deed*. Book 2601,
Pake ".

Tax of lPlfl tit'M
Moth Assessment 17.20

LAWSON, JKANNIK A. Atanit IS.fiSs

wiuiire feit of land on Lawson road,
brink' |uot of lot 7 and lots 10, 11,

12, 13. 14. 15. IB. 17. 20. 21, and
24 on plan of Isnd in Winchester ta--

loiiKinK I" Edwin l«mson. J. O.
(osslwin. Surveyor, dated 1874, and
recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Devils. Hook of I'lain 31.

IMan 4».

Tax of 191S J247.iM

Tl'TEIN. EDITH M.-E.lna N. I'ope
•U|'|iOKcd |.resent owner. A certjtin

OHrcid of land situateil on Wedjre-
mer«' avenue, diwritied as follows

:

Northeasterly by Weilvemeix' avenue
200 ft., southeasterly by lot 47. 160
ft., smith westerly by lots 4.". and 47.

200 ft . mid northwesterly by lots 7h
and so. I Ml ft., heinir lots 4« and SI.

and containinii about 30.000 siuare

Tax of l!UI! »e$.S2

WALTON. NKLI.IE A certain parcel
of land w ith the huildintr* thereon,
situated on ('Hmbrldoe street, de-
neribed as follows : Easterly by land
now or formerly l*wrence. former-
ly Marshall Wvman. southerly by
land now or formerly Varnum V.
Locke, weaterly by land now or ew
merly Edmund Pnrtier. northerly by
bind now or formelly ICdmund Tar-
ker. and coiitalnini! about ly acres.

Tax ..f 1916 $92. i'2

WALTON. NKLI.IE. \ c.rUin parcel
of laud situatnl on WedKemrre Ave.,
tavinilinn at n |.omt en the enster-
1> sua- line of WcdKvmere avenue,
at land now ,,r formerly of Mabel
E. Gleason. thence easterly by land,
of Glens.*n and land now or form, r-

ly of tlii-rve H. Wl.it. home about 195
fret to land now or formerly of
Ayer. thence northcrh b> land of
Ayer abinit 7* fm>t to |„j t". thence
weeU-rly by lot 2S »l«-ut l»3 feet to
Weiliwmere avenue, thence southerly
by Wediremere avenue, about Ml fret
to point of heninniri.- . containing
about 16,820 suiiMre :'iit.

Tax of I9I« J39

WALTON. N ELI. IE. A certain pan-. 1

of land scituated on Wedaemere Ave.,
betrinnink: at a '-'int en the caster,

ly side line of Wwis-emere avenue,
at lot 29. thence easterly by lot 29
about 193 fret to land now or for-
merly of Aver, thence northerly by
land of Ayrr about HO feet to land
now or formerly of Geonre B.
Whitehorne. thence westerly by land
of Whitehorne and land now or for-
merly of Anna M. Mason about ISM)

fret to Wediremere avenue, thence
poutherly by Wediremere avenue
about SO feet to point of beginning;;
conu.ninj »eM* -luare feet. ^

NON-RESIDENTS

AMBLER, WILLIAM N. A certain par-
cel of land on Indian Hill road, de-
scribed aa follows: Beginning at
l«>int in land now or formerly of
William N. Ambler at land now or
formerly Sylvester 100 ft. northwes-
terly from land Conway, described
us lot 13, thence by land now or
formerly Sylvester northweaterly 1U3
ft. thence by land of Ambler easterly
80 6 ft. to point on Indian Hill road
175 67 ft. northwesterly from land
said Conway, thence s<aitheasterly on
Indian Hill road 90 ft., theme
.ouUiwesterly S2 43 ft. by land Am-
bler to beginning, being lot 11 and
containing about 7 740 s'juare feet

Tax of $«.9li

AMBLER. WILLIAM N. A certain par-
rel of land on High street, described
as follow,,: Southerly by High St.
417.50 ft., thence westerly by land
now or formerly Julia SylvesVr
421.25 ft.. U.enie northerly by land
now or formerly Ernncia A. Pierce
3«3 ft. thence easterly by land now
••q formerly Oren C. Sanborn 457. .'3

ft. excepting liita 11 and 13, and
containing about l«7.1i« sq. ft.

Tax of IvlH J1U9.4S

ATKINS. GEORGE F. A certain parcel
of land with the i, i.Minga thereon,
ituated on Mt. Vernon .-t.. dcHeribed
as follows: Beginning hi a point on
the northerly sale of Mt. Vernon
St. 10S ft. easterly from the inter-
section of Mt. Vernon St. and Stev-
ens St.. thence northerly H5 ft., thence
MUtterl) 59 It. to land •

'. Kennedy,
tli.-nee southerly 13.. ft. by land of
Kennedy to Mt. Vert St.. thence
westerly Tu It. by Mt. Vernon to point
»f beginning, containing about B033
Mjuare feet.

Tax of ISilfl J121.44
Moth Assessment 1.05

DAVIS. KoliEKT W„ JR. About 3SiiO
ag. It. of luml being lots No. u» and
114 on Uie south .Mile ..f Irving St..
plan ..I ti. Edward Smith, recorded
in Middlesex South District Hegintrv
of Deeds, li.-ik of Hans .u, page 4B.

of lolti

*»40
5.52

HENNESSEY. ( HAKI.KS F. A certain
panel of land situated on Pond St..
contnining l7,«oo siiuare feet of
land, being Uie same premivi-s de-
scrilHKl in deisl -\ Walter T. 1 ull.-r

.t ill to Charles V. Hennessey and
recorded with Middl.-aex South Ui»-
ti i. t UeeiU, ll-"'R 330s, Page 231.

Tax of 1915 ISMS
'lax of toll) y. tit!

JLDKIN8. EDWARD K. I^.n.1 on the
aoUtheasU'rly side of Highland Ave.,
lad rig part of lot 33 on a plan at the
end of lf.sik 131.1 in the Middlesex
South District Heeds, bounded begin-
ning at the northerly corner of the
lot the line runs southeasterly by land
now or ti.rmerly "f one Sanborn 1*1

f..-t. theme southwesterly by land
taken b> tin- Coinmonwenlth of Mass.
45 fis-t. thence southerly by the same
land 1.5 fret, thence northwesterly by
lot 31 on said plan 1S3 feet, thence
by the southeasterly line of Highland
Avenue 50 fret to the point of be-

ginning, containing about lt,050 s«i.

Ta of 1016

MrllONAI.I). ESTELI.A CONNORS.
About I.nan si|. ft o flan.l. being lot

I" on Uie west -.ale of Main stn--t. as
shown on plan of Sheridan circle,

recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book of plans
U7, Plan 1»

v of 1915
Si wer Assessment of l:>15

Tilx of 19 in

ARKK. EVERETT B. Fred S. Die-
trick l billies r. Hi itelton, Trus-
tees lie lis Mutual H. leflt Assoeia-
tion o ito-ton Ever. tt H. Parke.
William E. ttice, P. 11. Sweetser,
Trust*-es Derby Mutual Benefit A
elation •f I', iston. sup OSed present

A certain pa •eel of la ml.
cotitttfning about 2li.2«2 sipiare ft.

being lot- s, 15, |.i on Orient St.,

and ta-ing tin- same premises .1.-

seribed in deed of East Weymouth
Savings Hank to Everett It. Parke,
l ied S. Dietrlck, Charles C. Hazel-
ton, Trustees Derby Mutual Heneflt
Association of llostoti, reeordfl
with Middlraex South District D.siK
ll.sik 3'ls.s, I'wre 452.

Tax of 1916 32V9S

PARKE. EVERETT H„ Fred S. Die-
trick. Charles C. Hnzelton. Trus-
tees Derby Matual Henelit Asso-
ciation of Hoston-Everett B. Parke,
William E. Hire. P. H. Sweetser.
Trustees Derby Mutual Heneflt As-
>iH*iation of llot.ton, supposed pres-
ent owners. : A certain parcel of
land, containing about. 0,68 1 square
feet, ta-ing lot 4 on Maple road,
and being Uie same pr.'mises de-
scribed In deed of East Weymouth
Snwi.cs Hank to Everett 11. Parke.
Fred S. Dietrlck, ("has. C. Hnzelton.
Trustees Derby Mutual Hcnetit Asso-
ciation of Huston, rrenrded with
Middlesex South District DeeilH,
ll.«.k 3iiss. Page 452.

Tax of 19.16 510.5S
Sewer Assessment of 11)16 5n.25

PECONK. JOSEPH. About 12.SS4 pq.
fis-t of land being lots 319. 343,
344, 345 and 34* on the north >U.r
of Swanton street as shown on
plan of Suburban Land Improve
ment Comiuiny recorded in Middle-
sex South District Kegiitry of
Deeds. H.s.k of Plans 71. Plan 49.

Tax or 1916 t.4.26

SEGOL, JAMES I.-Annie Hellman
sup|HWe«l present owner. A cer-
tain parrel of land with the build-
ings thenun, lying on easterly sale
of Main street, beginning at a tnunt
on easterly side line of Main
Street, at land now or formerly of
Ripley and Hovey, thence norther-
ly by Main strict, about 90 feet to
land now or formerly of Harry W.
Brown, thence easterly by land of
Brown nbniit 1" feet to la id now •

or iorn.erly of Ripley and H'.vey,
thenci southerl by land of Ripley
and Hovey about M feel to land of
Ripley and Hovey, theme westerly
by land of Ripley ami Hovey ata.ut
66 feet to Main street, at point of
heginiiini.- : containing ubout 6.673
square feet

Tax of 191K, balance (239.02

SMALL. P. HARTLEY. About r,.0f.0

square f.i't of land, being lots "7

and 7> on the north sine of Wen-
dell street, as shown on plan of the
Suburban Ijind Improvement Com-
pany, recorded with Midifteaex
South District Registry of De»:s.
Book of Plans 71. Plan 19

Tax of 1916 I4..-0

SPRAGUE. EDGAR W. About 6000
square feet of land l*ing lot* S67
and 36.8 on the east side of l.orine
avenue, plan of Suburban Land
Improvement Company, record* I in
Mid.ll.-sex South District Registry
of IK-csU.. Book of Plans 71. Plan 49.

Tax of 1916 J4.fi»

STEARNS. CHARLOTTE L. P.-Por-
othy M. llartlett. supi«*ed present
owner. A certain parrel of land
with the building'-, thereon «ituat>-l
on Church street, described as fol-

lows : Beginning at stake on mirth-
westerly side Church street at 'and
Town of Winchester, thence ni»rth-
westcrly by said land said Town
80.51 ft to stake at land Arnold
thence northeasterly by said land
Arnold and land now or formerly
Palmer. 9.1 "3 ft. to bound, thence
southeasterly by other land now or
formerly Lre. 104.86 ft to stake
.it Church street, thence southwe>-
tei ly in 3 courses on and by Church
St. 82.26 ft. 12 ft and 43.7 ft to
beginning, containing about 8.4M*
square fret.

Tax of 1916 I1F0.78

WATSON. BARBIE S. A certain par-
cel of land ta-ing lot S4 on Steven**
plan, dated May. 1896, and record*
e<! in Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, plan tas* 97. beir.ir

the premise* conveyed to Barbie S.
Watson by Fred W. Wood et al,

and recorded in Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 3632,
Page 374.

Tax ..f 1918 t:: r

Tux of 1916 2 3t>

Sewer Assessment of 1916 18.22

WILBUR. JACOB W.-Edward Gian-
none, supp—ed present owner. A
certain parcel of land, being that
part of lot 354 situated on Steep
Rock rtiad within the limits of the
Town of Winchester, containing
about 7,600 square feet, being the
same premise* described in deed of
Jacob W. Wilbur to Edward Gian-

FRIENDSHIP

Have you a friend, one true, strong
friend whose heart beats ever warm

Whose hand on yours holds fast its

jrrip, however fierce life's storm;
Whose smile makes sunshine brighter

seem, whose lautrh disperses care;

Whose cheery confidence assures a

refuge from despair?

Have you a friend—one <>ld, tried

friend, whom time the more endears
To memory's inward vision, with the

passing of the years?

Whose kindness is as constant as the

light of God's own day;
Whose thoughts are with you. though
himself is half a world away?

If such a frien I you have in truth,

then are you rich indeed.

Although of things men count as
wealth you seem in sorest need;

And richer still, in treasure that in-

crea: s to life's end.
If unto you some brother man can

prove that perfect friend.

N'., one can fortell the future, but
we are disclosing no secret when we
say that if the United States battle-

ship lino -should ever range up
against the enemy, he will be treat-

ed at the longest ranges to a storm
of fire which, in rapidity, accuracy
and the uncanny way in which it

clings to its ever-shifting objective,

will be a most uncomfortable surprise

to the enemy, asserts the Scientific

American. For it is a fact, that the
methods of mounting, lire control,

etc., which have been adopted and
perfected in the United States Navy,
have raised our target practice to a
point of accuracy, even at the long-

est ranges, which has never been
reached in our own, or, probably, in

any other navy.

The Cynical Bachelor.

"You have had insane Impulses?"

"Of course." said the cytilcal bachelor.

"Do you recall one?" "Several. Hut
each time, just as I was about to Buy.

'Will you marry mt'?' my sanity re-

tHnietl."— Blriiiliit'liain A ire-Hern Id.

When you feel that your
stomach, liver or blood is

out of order, renew th< ir

hea th by taking

BEECHAMS
PIES

Larg-.t Sala of A.j Medicine in the World.
tiyj.d everywhere. In boxes. 10c, 25c

Lovt For Woman Shows
Patri-

By AGNES G. BROGAN

Page 104,
ef 1816 *!.:«

WOOD. FRED W.. I. Warren Klagg.
anil Henry 'lTinrntoii. Trustees. A
certain parcel of land .sitmiUtl on
Sheridan Circle, described an follow*:
Beginning at a point on the wester-
ly aide of Sheridan Circle North
141.1 ft. -outhwi'.-terly from Wain St.,
thence southwesterly by Sheridan
Circle Ni.rth 760.75 ft., thence
northwenterly 1.00 ft., thence m.rth-
ea*ter!y 7**0.76 ft., thence uoutheast-
erij 1.00 ft. to point of beginning,
cwiUotiing alM>ut 7t>l *.<|uarc feet.

Sewer Asuemment of 1816 $117.02

WII.IJAM H. 8TINSON.

Collect ,- f Taxes for the Town of Winchester.

"NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the subscriber has been duly appoint-
ed executor of the will of Jay B. Ben-
ton late of Winchester in the County
of Middlesex, deceased, testate, and
has taken upon himself that trust by
giving bond, as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby re-

quired to exhibit the same; and all

persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

Everett C. Benton,
Executor.

(Address)
75 Oakley Road, Belmont, Mass.
July 11, 1918.

jyl2-19-26

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN',
that the subscriber has been duly
appointed administrator of the es-

tate of Olive M. Dyer late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and has taken
upon himself that trust by giving
bond, as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of

said deceased are required to ex-
hibit the same; and all persons in-

debted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to

Harry P. Dyer,
Adm.

(Address)
S Sanborn Street,

Winchester, Mass.
July G. 11H8

jyl2.19.2G

j
Down the hill, singing nil the way.

: went Rboda. Long hail she dreamed

of springtime in the country, and now
she was here- here where the first

' wild Mowers pet pel through the green,

where the hillside brook tumbled nols-

i
H.v.

|

Halfway down, at the rustic bridge

Rhtida paused to look out across the

j
sea. Blue It stretched ns far as she

could see. She caught Us fresh breath

on her face ami laughed for pure joy-

ous freedom. Out there the Units

i seemed suspended between sky and
j

sea. Kin «la s laughter turned to Blgh-

lug as she spied in the distance shapes

majestic and sinister. Some of these

great boats, she had heard, were to

bear away the new recruits for the

uavy, for over this land of spring and

sunshine loomed the dark . loud of war.

Khoda turned from the sea to look

down the nestling hillside. She took

out her bit of knitting as she stood to

ratcli a stitch or two. She had prom-

ised the Red Cross society at home to

send her work to tliein there. For

weeks she and her friends had been

making the soft, while bandages, fear-

ing the while, yet underneath their

fear still hoping that |>eace might be

proclaimed.
Suddenly, ns she gazed downward,

Rhode's eyes, blue as the sea Itself,

Widened wondering!?. There in the

sunlight, stretched upon the ground,

lay a mnn's blue clad figure. Hud-

dled up as ho was, his bund bend cra-

dled on one arm, she could discern the

costume of a navy ollicei or soldier.

"Recruiting, perhaps," Rhoda decided.

Then slowly and as though painfully

tin* man moved to a sitting posture.

While the girl gave a cry of horror, for

his other arm was bandaged to the

shoulder and the bandage deeply stain-

ed with crimson.

At her startled cry the soldier glanc-

ed upward, then hastily, and. ns though

In compunction for frightening her, he

drew across the red stained bandage a
cloak lying hi-slde htm on the ground.

Eve., from that distance Khoda could

see that the mint was ghastly pale, nis

act of unselfish chivalry touched her

deeply. How or where !u this time of

quiet preparation he could have receiv-

ed that bleeding wound she did not

know, but her duty was plain—she must
hasten at once to his assistance,

i She was clad as she hurried along

of hor few lessons In first aid at tlie

society, but actual need made such a

j

difference. She was dizzy with fear

I of fnintness at the sigh: of blood. She
' looked down fearfully at the knitted

I sponge in her hand. "Of what use If

no; now?" The soldier raised iuqulr-

Flowers are always acceptable as
an offering. You can send them
confident ialiy as a gift, a token of

congratulation, or as an expression

of sympathy.

Cut flower* an 1 potted plants are
always to be found at our place in

their season. We also make floral

designs of every description at short

notice. We always try to please and
would be glad to have you call

at ARNOLD A SON
FLORISTS

FUjHWa MOB

"i saw rows wocsb," rhoda began
AHKll'ILY.

lng eyes to hers, and Rhoda caught her

breath In embarrassment. Never had
she Ken such eyes of pathos, large and
dark like those of a pleading spaniel.

She fancied he was suffering.

"I saw your wound." Rhoda l^-can

abruptly, "before you thoughtfully cov-

ered it. And if there is anything I can

do to make you comfortable I d be glad.

I've had a few lessons in first aid tb the

injured."

A smile gathered In the depth of the

dark eyes. "That's gr*id of you." the

man answered, the smile extending
whimsically to his lips. "And all the
time." he added, "yon are wondering

I
how I came to he shot."

j
"I am more anxious to know now,"

;

Rhoda replied, "how I may be of as-

sistance. You are suffering."

The soldier motioned to a mound of

pine needles fit his side. "The thing

|
is bandaged up. all right." he cheer

fully answered her. "and I haven't n

pain In the world, but if yon would
stay with me here just a little wblle"-
Rboda studied bis face. It was still

chalky white. Then she seated her-

self beside him on the pine needle

tushlon. This man was a soldier at

heart, she thought admiringly, making
light of his suffering condition and
shielding Its uupleasantness from oth-

ers.

"You should not lie here alone In the
hot sun." she said severely aud bent,

adjusting her own parasol to shade
him.

"I come to rest every morning." he
told her. "trying to get up energy for

the n.-xt stunt." lie laughed shortly.

Rhodas pretty brows wrinkled per-

plexedly. "But I don't understand."
she said. "Are you drilling, maneu-
vering? And bow did you come to lie

Injured?"

The man answered briefly, his eyes

bent downward. "Explosion," he said.

"An explosion of arms':" she asked
htm.

He nodded. "At practice." he said.

The girl clasped her hands about her

knees and looked again off over the
blue waters.

"Then you know." she said. "Just
what It N going to mean to face tire.

Just what you are prepared to do for

your country's sake over and over
again. 1 admire a s..l Iter. 1 admire
a brave man." She broke off to laugh
tremulously. "Excuse me." said Rho-
da; "that was n burst of patriotism."

She turned t>> him. "Are you feeling

more sure of yourself? Shall 1 go?"
The man put out Ids sound hand,

protesting. "Please, n>>t yet," ho said.

"Then you admire feats of daring? I

could fell you some." And he did.
In breathless Interest Rhodn listened,

while the morning hours slipped all

unheeded Into a golden noon. Then'
were tabs of adventure, the miracu-
lous scaling of high, forbidding cliffs,

leaps of recklessness Info dark and
foaming waters. This wounded man,
with his spiritually beautiful face, hail

accomplished these fonts, and litoro,

and When the distant great stool .lad

ships should sail away Into the very
mouth of danger lie would go. smiling
as bravely as he smiled at her now
through his pain. Khoda arose and
Impulsively he'd out her hand.
"I do not like to leave you so alone,"

she said, troubled.

I'P the hill came fiwlngingly another
seaman's figure. "That's all right,"

her hero hastily told her. "Harney's
coming alter nie n»w." Hut (he spaniel
look was in his eyes again. "Slight I

keep the parasol for this afternoon's
shade, and. If It isn't asking too much,
could you stop for It here tomorrow?"
"Why, of course I'll «top." said |(hn.

da. I'll the hill she went tin. iglitful-

ly. There were g'owlng spots of pink
In her cheeks, brought forth by this
young man's talcs of brave achieve-
ment. There was soft mistiness In the
blue eyes, in pity for bis patient suf-

fering. And as Khoda looked for the
Inst time that night at the stars she
was still thinking of the cheery, pa-
tient young man and of the great ships
waiting out there some place In the
darkness.

And the man, when she had left him.
Stretched himself Hat upon the ground
and. throwing two strong arms above
his head, smiled Info the rose colored
shade of the little silken parasol.
"Time's up." called Harney, approach-

ing, "(.'onto out ami get busy." Then
as his eyes fell upon the parasol the
"nnwy" whistled. "What the devil?"
he said.

"Never you mind what," the young
man replied as he srrnmbled to ids

feet. ".lust you keep away from here
when you see anything like a parasol
on the landscape. Understand?"
"I do," his friend agteed pleasantly.

Rlfodu came the next morning, hesi-

tatingly. Several times she had been
tempted to break her promise and re-

main away, but each time the decision
was made some Invisible, compelling
power seemed forcing her on. Now
she stood in strange trepidation, look-
ing downward to the nook beside the
pine needles. Yes. already there, gleam-
ing in the sunlight, was the rose color-

ed parasol, she drew out her knitting,
counting stitches as she enme. The
young man wore a white navy cap
over his wavy hair today, and he raised
his head to smile at her.

"Don't ask how I am." he greeted
her. "Never felt so well in my life."

Khoda regarded the browned, hand-
some face. "You look liettcr." she con-

cetled. "And the arm?"
The man shifted uneasily. "Oh, the

arm's all right." he said.

"Then." suggested the girl. "I'll take
my umbrella aud go."

His eyes were beseeching again. "If
you'd let me keep It for a few days."
he begged. "Just while I'm out here.

It's such a comfort, and there Isn't

one to be found In camp. There were
some snapshots, too. that I wanted to

show you. taken In the very places I

told you about yesterday." He waited
diffidently. Then his frank laugh rang
out.

"Oh. stay a little- while." he said.

"It's such a great morning."
Again, against her own Judgment

and will, the invisible power ruled.

Khoda seated herself on the pine
needle cushion and put forth her hand
for the pictures.

So that morning became but onp of
mnuy mornings when the two would
linger together, smiling Into each oth-

er's eyes. dreaming contentedly
through the silences Which followed,
while the breath of sea and hllMde
seemed filled with the sweet enchant-
ment that was slowly infolding them
both. Each night Khoda Idealized him
as she looked at the stars. His name
she knew and his home city—John
Radcliff of Boston. But It wns of his

brave chosen plan of life that she
dreamed and of her country's ships in

the distani-e. And he?
John Krddlff looked up nt the stars,

too. but his was a troubled gaze, for

he had learned of Khoda more than
her mere name and home city, and he
knew now that if he were to win the
girl's love it could not be through de-

relt So sne found mm witn a wnite-

ness of face that had this mom'.ug st

convincing ap|>earaiice of suffering.

It was the first time she bad seen

him in citizen's clothes, aud he seemed
In some unaccountable way like »

stranger.

"Rhoda." he beran sharply. "I have
something to tell you."

"I know what it Is." she murmured
softly. "I read lu the paper last night

the soldiers, the U.ats. are leaving to-

morrow. You will have to go."

The man s]K>ke deliberately. "No."

he said. "I will not have to go. 1 am
not a soldier. It was all a miserable

He. something I allowed you to be-

lieve because I wislnsl to keep on see-

ing you." He turned on her fiercely.

"Look here. Rhoda." he cried, "I've had

to see you'. That day. the first day

when your eyes looked down on me la

pity, you were to me the swiftest thing

In 1)11 Rail's world. 1 had to know you,

to hold you near me. some way. 'lite

pretended wound for the time answer-

ed the purpose: then in my lmppliu-ss

I let things drift. Dear, l<K>k at mo

"I AM .Nor A KOUttEK. ir WAS ALL A
M1SI.KA1II.K l.ll ."

closely. Think. Haven't you seen this

|
face of mine in magazines. In papers?'*

He laughed shortly. "And I was promt

of that fact, proud of being Mack Cllf-

! ton. star actor of the movies.' We,

i the company, are out here rehearsing

the new war play called 'Tomorrow.'

i That explains my wound, whose paint-

I oil bandage I at first tried to hide from

you. The adventures were real, though.

' Rhoda. I've scaled the cliffs, leaped

I
Into the stormy waters, but never have

j
I walked the deck Of a man-of-war or.

In truth, served my country. That'*

all. Hut" his voice broke in passion-

-

j
"I love you. Khoda 1 Oh, I love you l"

|

Slowly th<> girl turned from him. "It

Is hot necessary," she said quietly, "to

I
enact for mo the part of lover—soldier

j
if you would, hut not lover—please."
She left him then, not pausing in her

upward path, but when the girl reach-

ed her own little room she threw her-

self across the bed, weeping as she had
! never wept before. That love could

;
come so swiftly, enthralling one lu Itw

i
power, was strange. Hut that lovo

: should come cloaked In dwelt—-that wan
bitter. Even in her grief her Up curled
scornfully,

j
"A God to be worshiped" she had

made of this prated actor of the soul-

ful eyes. What Idealism she had
woven around Ids talks of bravery ou
laud aud seal 'How she had admired
his suffering silence! How loath to
talk < f his service- no wonder! Khoda
arose storm Ily to receive a uote the
maid thrust in at the, door.

"Will you." It said, without greeting
or signature -"will you give me at
least the satisfaction of knowing that
your love might have been won by the
man you believed your lover to be?"
Tensely, with closed eyes, the girl

considered. The man she did love—It
wus his deceit alone which held them
apart. ljuii kly she wrote U|s»n ths

1 note one word—"Yes"- and sent It ou
its way.

!
It was strange that with the shat-

tering of the dream Its memory still

had power to pain. Khodu, wakeful,
lay upon her moonlit pillow. Far out
the ships Were waiting with the men

I
who were to defend her country, .lust

What would it mean to love a man
like that and then to let him go?
At her breakfast plate was the morn-

ing city paper, telling of the departing
ships ami new recruits, Heside the>

paper was folded a note. Khoda frown-
ed In quick pain at the newly familiar

i
writing.

"I am going away this morning," she
read, "to lie the man you believed me
to be. May I <ome to say grndby?"
Down the.hillside, all breathless, sht»

ron to meet him. and there, after one
j

rapturous look Into her tear stained.

|

radiant face, her soldier clasped her In
' his hungry arms. It was hard to say
farewell, for the arms Would hut un-

' clasp (u cling again. And at last,

when he looked back at her standing
i
on the little rustic bridge, he cupped

I his hands to call, "I am coming back
' to you!" "Soon," cried Rhoda "soonP
And when she could see him no more,
the girl still sat gazing out over tho
sen. and in her eyes were the right of
dreams and the Joy of years to coma.

Fixing ths Guilt.

New Hoarder-The dealers say that
the high pr** e of eggs Is caused by
their scar< it v.

Old Hoarder - Huh! The scarcity of
eggs in this Joint is caused by thel*
high price.—Boston Transcript.
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HOUSE FOR SALE.

Attractive house of six rooms and tiled bath; overlooking a
small body of water; exceptional home for young people; pleasant,
attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern
kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor; beautiful sur-
roundings, large lot of hind with water front, hot water heat,
electric lights, best finish and fixtures. Price $5700.

HOUSE FOR RENT.

On West Side, a pleasantly located house of eight room and
bath, lias electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;
entire house in good condition. $35.00 per month an! water
rates.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Tel. Win.

NEW POLICIES, BROADER COVERAGE

&
INSURANCE

S9-IOI MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS.

HERBERT G. FMRFIF.t.D
CHARLES H. MASON
GKORGfc O. RLSSKLL
ANTON M. BRUNS .

J WINTHROP SHOONER

W'inchoiter
Winchester
Arlinaion
lotion
H i iiB ham

On policies covering theft of automobiles a reduction in rate
is allowed for approved locking device : also a reduction for
approved lock on spare tires.

Existing policies are subject to the above reductions if auto-
biles are thus equipped.

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 938-

M

BOSTON OFFICE iOi Milk Street. Tel. Main 502O

An old garment of good wool, cotton
or silk is well worth saving today.
Make it look as good as new by using

SUNSET SOAP DYES
Will not stain hands or soil utensils.

Full line of colors at

NEWSY I'ARAGRAI'HS.

Assistant Cashier Cieorgc H. I.och-
pian of the Winchester Xational
Hank, with Mrs. Lochman, motored
lo Lake port. \. ]{.. hist week, where
they will spend a vacation.

Thirty jiouii Is of lead pipe ami 10
pounds of solder were stolen from
the new house on Russell roucl last
•week. The theft has been reported
to the police, who are on the track
«.f the thief.

The Butter . cream formerly sold
by the Kv ms Store, can now be
*>ouirht at the Meal Cash .Market. 17
«'hunh street. jyl9.2t

Mr. ami Mrs. William K. Marshall
v»f Cliff street returned Sunday from
•harden City Hotel. Long Island,
•where they visited their son Lieut.
Charles Ft. Marshall, at Camp Mills.
."Lieut. Marshall has sailed for Kurope.

Tennis balls at Wilson the Sta-
tioner's.

Mr. C. S. Henry of Hillerest, a
-member of a Boston firm of contrac-
tors, has been awarded the contract
Tor the erection of fifteen ammuni-
tions buildings at Hingham. and also!
•fifty buildings for the training camp
*t the same place. These buildings
ire all to he erected within four
months.

In response to the recent order of
the N. E. Kuel Administration that
cord wood must be used for heating
purposes prior to Dec. 1st, the public
should loose no time in their prepar-
ation to meet this condition. Parker
& Lnne Co. have at present a supply
• >f Oak. Maple. Beach and Birch, ail
seasoned and ready for delivery.

The following sign is on the door
of an office in the Pulitzer Building,
New York: "All in the service—Lieut.
K. M. Finberg. France; H. I.. Finberg,
Tank; A. I). Finberg, Tank. Hope to
re-open after the war."

John F. Carriithers of the Winches-
ter Laundry Staif. win. is at Camp
Sevens, has been advanced to the rank
«if Sergeant in the Quartermaster's
<\>rps.

Miss Agnes M, Crawford, who has
lust graduated from Lynn Hospital,
is to go in the Red Cross unit for Base
Hospital No. 55, The unit will as-
semble after a few weeks of further
training in a military camp. After
the war is over. Miss Crawford in-
tends to take up foreign mission med-
ical service, thus following in the
steps of her sister. Miss L, Jennie
Crawford of the Woman's Hospital in
Siufu. China.

The parents of Dr. Geo. A. Folev,
Hill street, received word Wednesday
morning of his safe arrival overseas.
Dr. Foley is connected with the Med-
ical Corps of the 302nd Infantry.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. L. Win-
irate of Stratford road announce this
week the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Josephine to Lieut. IL A. Knud-
son. Sig. R, C. A. S.

Edward F. Driscol!, for the past
few months at Chapman plant, in
charp of cylindrical irrindinir. has
concluded his labors and returned to
Mendon, Mass.. where he will he em-
ployed in the same line of work.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hart are the
parents of a son born July 11.

Mr. T. W. Kimball and family of
Wedegmere avenue are spending the
summer at Wild Harbor. North Fal-
mouth.

Miss Mary J. Hills of the teach-
ing staff of the public schools is at-
tending the Teachers' College at Col-
umbia University this summer.
Frank A. Black. William D. Sulli-

van and T. Price Wilson of this town
have been appointed members of the
committee on publicity of the Mystic
Valley Council of the Boy Scouts of
America.

Mr. and Mrs. Danie! C. Linscott
and family of Central street left this
week for Damarascotta Mills, Me..
where they will remain until Septem-
ber.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald is tak-
ing Mrs. Anna T. O'Sullivan's place
at the Prince Summer School this
week.

Miss Margnret E. Cullen. in Hill
street, left New York on Saturday,
for over seas duty Miss Cullen is
attached to Base Hospital, No. 44.
which comprises graduates and doc-
tors formerly connected with the
Mass. Homeopathic Hospital of Bos-
ton.

The weekly meeting of the High-
lands Sewing Club will be held at the
home of Miss Flora Richardson. 007
Washington street. Tuesday. July 23
at 7.30.

A flag marked T. M. Howard, used
in the July 4th parade, has been mis-
laid. Will anyone having this flair
kindly notify Mr. James J. Fitzgerald.
Word has been received announcing

the safe arrival overseas of Lieut.
Robert M. Hamilton.

Matilda Currin, successor to Miss
Hood. Harper Method of Shampoo-
ing and Scalp Treatment. Facial
Massage. Phone .'530. jylO.'Jt*

The G. L. C. Class of the Methodist
Sunday School went on a picnic to
Lynn Beach last Thursday, July 11.
There were 13 in the party and all

enjoyed themselves. The class met
with Miss Helen Webber, 45 Brook-
side road Wednesday afternoon and
knitted squares for a quilt which
they are making.

The Exchange will be closed for two weeks beginning
August 5th and opening August 19th

19 Mt. Vernon Street Telephone 1030

REAL ESTATE
TO LET

INSURANCE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 291 Residence, 438-M

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms: 3 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

.tric^ooXuand.

"8
* * bath8

'

Ple8Sant IoCati°n
'

WeU *

C. OGDEN,
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

COTTONS
Good Quality Bleached Cotton
SHEETS AND PILLOW SLIPS
COTTON AND LINEN CRASH
INDIA LINON, VOILE, FLAXON, PIQUE

PRINTS AND PERCALES
A NEW SHIPMENT
OF THOSE DAINTY

SMOCKS
PINK, BLUE, NILE, GOLD

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINCS

BIG FIELD AT COUNTRY CLUB

119 Starters Require Additional Divis-

ion for Match 1'lav

The open tournament at the Win-
chester Country Club, starting yes-
terday forenoon with 119 golfers of
greater Boston in the qualifying
round, is probably to be one of the
most successful tourneys of the year
in the State. So many turned in cards
yesterday that the committee found
it advisable to add another division to
the match play wnicn opens ui.j
morning. This makes four divisions.

A. M. Hoxie of U'ampatuck and
Wollaston took the low score in yes-
terday's play with 7'.». He plaved 38
to the turn, with one had h«>ie, the
1st. which cost him (i. His fith and
7th were both three's. His playing
gave him the gold medal for the <|iiali-

fying round and the Winchester
trophy for the first 16.

Irving W. Small of Belmont, a for-
mer well known local man, tied with
Arnold Statz of Worcester for sec-
ond gross honors, both having si. The
best net was 74, which went to F. J.
Stanwood of Wellesley. H. E. Stan-
wood of Wellesley and A. R. Hender-
son of Lexington tied for second net
with 75.

For today's match play, scheduled
for the first and second rounds in all
divisions, a number of local plavers
will participate. H. T. Bond is pa'ired
with F. B. Elliott. B. K. Stephenson
with E. M. Taft and W. G. Page and
L. B. Paton, all in the first division.
In the second division are G. M.
Brooks vs. A. M. Bond. F. J. Stan-
wood vs. C. P. Whorf and in the oth-
er divisions are C. M. Crafts vs
Nicholl, Tarbell vs Earley.

Yesterday's scores for local play-
ers were as follows:
... r D

Grow Hep. Net.

W, D. Eaton 93 u
A. M. Rom! 92 u „o
R. H. Sherman 9* is mi)

B. K. Stp|ihens<in Hi J *i
H. T. Bond «;i A sj
G. M. Hrnoks 9:! 12 mi

£ P. Whorf is 14 8
T- ?• Tulljr 93 if) hs
fc. A. Rradli-y fj jfl g§
C. A. Wheeler »g 14 <4
C. M. Crufta 'I'll)

A. T. Merrill 11M 1, °M

L S. Hull IDS
K. S. ililishman 106
<5. W. Klkina no
K. Graham 113

XEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Harkins of
Water street are the parents of a
daughter, born last week.

Donald C. Starr left yesterday for
the Great Lakes Ground School in
Naval Aviation. Mr. Starr was one
of ten Andover boys of the graduat-
ing class, who were recommended
for this work on a special plan.

Master George C. Ogden, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Ogden, who
is at a hospital in Maine critically ill,

shows signs of improvement and his
complete recovery is hoped for.

Kenneth Caldwell of the Naval Re-
serve is at the Cadet School in Cam-
bridge, preparing for a commission.

William Phippen of the Naval Re-
serve at Bumpkin Island is showing
up well on the baseball team there,
especially in his hitting.

Saturday afternoon. Miss Josephine
Brine will conduct a whist on the par-
ish grounds for the benefit of the
garden party.

Earle Goldsmith, whose home is on
Park av. and who is now with the
101st Engineers in France has been
promoted to be a corporal.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Brown and
family are guests at the Cliff House,
Minot.

COLONIAL

Owner suddenly called West offers nearly new house of nine
rooms and two baths and fireproof garage, nearly 10,000 square
feet of land situated in restricted section of West side, southern
exposure, large living porch with fireplace both heated, glazed and
screened. Price 113,000. Reasonable terms.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street

TEL. OFFICE WIN. 1250

Winchester, Mass.

TEL. RES. WIN. 258-M

Automobile Service

B. P. MATHEWS HUN

mathews & Mclaughlin

Beit Graphite Prom Ceylon.
The largest graphite mines In the

world and those producing the best
grades of graphite are In Ceylon, and
there are also Important deposits In

Mexico and Chosen. In the making of
crucibles graphite Is combined with
clay, and the best clay for this purpose
was formerly obtained in Bnvarin, In
which country are also graphite mines,
but producing grades distinctly Infe-

rior to those thut are mined In Ceylon.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 136-W
d*e.«.*>

APRONS

EXPERT
Knowledge not only of tuning
but action construction is an
essential requirement of a good
tuner. See Fritt * Loeke'i Adv.

WEST SIDE
FOR SALE-We are offering at this time fer immediate sale

an excellent modern residence which overlooks the Lakes and is
extr

^?fly
W
5
U ,OC4t«l *» regards schools, transportation facilities,

etc. This modern house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat, 4
fire-places, was built by the owner and has always been occupied by
him with the result that it is in fine condition, a good roomy livable
house. JVith the house there is over 13.000 feet of land all laid
out with growing shrubbery and gardens, and garage for one
machine. Further details will be furnished, on application and ap-
pointment made to view the property.

are high, how-
ever we are showing: a
of colored aprons, from
shapes to the
m

We have still on hand a large quan-
tity of White Aprons, all styles, pur-
chased before the high prices and
sold accordingly.

BOWSER fit BANCROFT
Closing every night at 6 p. m.

Saturdays at 10 p. m.
Wednesday, at 12.30 noon
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POPULARITY CONTEST

Charted McGuerty Once More Leads

The List While Henry Law ion is

A Clotte Second And Daniel

Dobbyn Hurrying After

Whose the "dark horse" next

week?
Patriotism N a cult of which we

knew almost nothing before our en-

try into the war. The old countries of

Europe, with their fine ancient tra-

ditions behind them and Hip hallowed

places made holy by associations With

their heroes ami saviours, created a

sterling brand of patriotism that de-

fied equality from us. But suddenly

in April 1917 our revered leader sent

forth the clarion call to arms. The

nation as a body arose ami the finest

physical and moral soldiers of the

world went forth to do battle with

the Huns.

Even if in the past we had suffered

at England's hands, even though we

were obliged to appeal to France for

aid, then our difficulties were laid

aside and we went across the seas t

fight:—not against the Hun as a peo
j

pie, nor as a nation but for a prir.

•

ciple. the safety of democracy.
,

We have always been a nation o

actions, not of words The atroeitio

of the Huns stirred us not to WOrds

but to acts. The treatment of the

early colonies in regard to the tars

brought about the greatest tea-party

the world has ever known. Aristo-

cratic Spain brought us to the Philip-

pines anil we held a party in Manila

Bay. Mexico brought us to her bor-

der last year and we showed them

that when anyone picks a quarrel

with us we are always ready. We
fight not for the sake of fighting for

•we have not been preparing for it

since our beginning. We left the

shores of England and established

the original thirteen states for peace,

that we might live without strife for

ever. But if we must fight, we can

fight. So now we are in the war,

not for personal gain, not for the ac-

quiring of new territory, not for re-

venge, but for the world democracy;

and we desire action across the seas.

We have shown the Hun what action

American action is. We have opened

the eyes of the trained "Pollu" and

"Tommy" because of the special

brand of action and bravery marked

with the trade stamp "made in U. S.

A."

The head of the house works his

hardest under the help, praise and ap-

preciation of his family. Apply this
I

principle to the boys. They repre-

sent us abroad. We are here watch-

ing their every movement- Words

count for nothing. The time has gone

by for us only to be called on to do

oiir bit. We must keep the machine

Of war oiled and running smoothly,

otherwise at a fatal moment for us it

will pause in its work. Part of the

money of the contest goes to the

great war chest for the boys "over

thero" from which our leaders may

take what they need to supply the

very sinews of strength necessary to

drive the Huns behind the Rhine. We
have him on the run ami Foch, the

greatest of all the generals in the

war has complimented the American

soldier upon his sterling qualities and

for his ability to perfect himself in a

game new to one who in his genera-

tion has lived in peace.

Let us help the boys. Tut new life

in them by our interest. Let us hope

before the contest is over that some

one of them will carry the Winches-

ter Star into the enemy's country and

show what the home folks are doing

to create enthusiasm.

Give often. Give freely. What's

the use of giving once. We must give

until the world is rid of the pagan

element which seeks to destroy the

safety of nations.

The following is the result of the

week:
Soldiers

Name Votes

Charles McGuerty 350

Henry Lawton 344

Daniel Dobbyn 312

George Barbaro 188

John H. Noonan 150

Harry Cox. Jr 101

Daniel J. Kean 23

John Collins 34

Augustus Leonard 16

Thomas Fallon, Jr- 11

Daniel J. Haggerty 11

Edward Fitzgerald 11

John Harrold, Jr 11

Henry Kelly 11

Sailors

Peter C. Cullen 325

Manlino Moffett 300

Richard McAdams 16

POPULAR WITH YOUNG AM) OLD

Wedge Pond Only Bathing Place Here
Although Water is Abundant

Wedge Pond has been the attraction

for young and old this week. From
early morning until long after dark
its shores have been dotted with par-

ties of bathers, both young and old,

and notwithstanding Winchester's

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Sh^uTSe Remembered
W hen Making Engagement*

July 27. Saturday. Winchester

Country Club. Medal Play.

July 27. Saturday. Baseball on

Manchester Field at 3.30 p. in. Win-
chester vs Fort Banks.

July 27, Saturday. Dance at Win-

many ponds, and its river running Chester Boat Club to take the place

through from end to end, this is the of postponed dance.

only place left with unpolluted water

suitable even for this purpose. It is

noticeable that since the Town pur-

chased the former bathing place on

the west side of the pond and cut

away the trees and shrubbery, no one

continues to bathe there. This is due

to the clearing out of the place. There
being no bath houses, this is the only

open place about the pond, and it is

wholly unsuitable for changing one's

clothes.

The most popular place now is at

the rear of the Calumet Club, where
large oaks ami a screen of briches pro-

vide dressing room for a horde of

boys and girls all day long. Although
without supervision of any sort, these

children manage to enjoy their swim
with little friction, the response of tin-

police to an occasional complaint

smoothing over any little differences :

regarding the need or not of bathing

suits or other difficulties.

This, however, while appearing to

be the most popular spot on the pond

is by no means the only bathing place.
|

The entire southern end at the rear

of Glengarry is well filled with chil-

dren during the entire day, while at

night their elders, both men and wo-

men, enjoy a dip after the heat. The
older bathers, who come from near

and far, use their own homes for

dressing rooms and go and come in

their bathing suits.

The extreme heat of this week has

made Wedge a boon to the children,

and the Playground on Manchester

Field has been deserted in its favor.

It is extremely fortunate that the

town has this place where its young-

sters, to say nothing of its adults, may
bathe. The water in Mystic Lake is

still so filthy that bathing is not al-

lowed at the fine, safe, sandy shore on

the peninsula known as Sandy Beach.

While the river is in such Condition

that even the youngest child would not

put its foot into it.

It is to be regretted that the town

refused to provide a suitable dress

Aug. 1. Thursday. Grocery whist

and dance by Div. .">$, A. 0. H. in St.

Mary's Parochial School hall.

Aug. :!. Saturday evening. Dance at

Winchester Boat Club.

Aug. 7. Wednesday. Trader's Day.
Outing at Bass Point.

Aug. S. Thursday evening. Whist
and dance at St. Mary's School hall

by friends of John Noonan

Aug. 10, Saturday. Band Concert in.

Manchester Field at 3.30 p. m. by

Maiden Cadet Band.

TRADERS' DAY OUTING

Arlington and Winchester
Hill have a joint outing at Bass

Point on Wednesday. Aug. 7-

Several new attractions are be-

ing planned. It is felt that by

our neighbors uniting with us.

the sports will be much more
interesting. Full program next

week.

AVIATORS AT COl'NTKY CLUB

House and Grounds Turned Over to

Navy Boys Each Week

In the announcement made this

week that the dinner dances at the

Winchester Country Club scheduled
for Wednesday evening, July 24th

and also August 14th, had been

changed to other dates, attention is

called to the use of the club and

grounds by the naval aviators on
Wednesdays.

This week no less than 104 naval

aviators from Technology and Har-
vard visited the club and enjoyed the-

afternoon playing golf, many remain-

ing in the evening for dinner. No
charge is made for use of the golf

course ami tennis courts, and the

club's professional, Hurry Bowler,

THERE WAS SOME ACTION WHEN

MRS. CHARLES R. WOODS

BUILDING PERMITS

The Ispector of Buildings has is-

sued the following permit for the

week ending July 25:

Whitney Machine Co. of Main St.

Addition to present factory, wood

frame, mill construction, 70 feet

front by 54 feet deep.

Mrs. Charles Rothwell Woods, of

14 Cabot street died at her home on

Monday of nneumonia following a

complication of diseases. She was 76

years of age and had been in failing

health for some time.

Mrs. Woods was a native of Box-

borough, Penn., her parents being

David and Rebecca (Levering) Mat-

tis. She had made her home in this

town for the past four years, previous

to which she resided in Cambridge,

living there for many years.

She is survived by two daughters

anil one son—Mrs. Converse E. Marsh
of New York, Mrs. Merrill Hunt of

Lincoln : ad Mr Charles Royal Woods
of Orange. N. J. Two sisters and a

brother als .survive her. She was a

member of t'».e Church of the Epiph-

any and of The Fortnightly. During

her residence here she had made many
friends to mourn her death.

The funeral services were held on

Wednesday at St. James Episcopal

Church, North Cambridge, where her

husband was senior warden for a per-

iod of over 25 years. Rev. Dr. Pad-

dock conducted the service and the

bearers were her son, sons-in-law and

grandsons, Messrs. Charles R. Woods,

W. P. F. Ayer of this town, Arthur

Wait of Weston. Converse E. Marsh,

Richard N. Marsh and Merrill Hunt.

The burial was in the family lot at

Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

DAVID BRAIN ERD COFFIN

David Brainerd Coffin passed away
at The Soldiers' Hospital in Togus.

Me.. Monday. He was a resident of

this town many years and a

brother of the late Hon. A. B Coffin,

who lived many years at the home-
stead, the stone house on Forest St.

He was in his 73th year. His wife

passed away the 25th of November,

last at the Winchester Hospital, and

since then Mr. Coffin rapidly failed.

He had been an inmate of the sol-

dier's home at Togus. Me., for about

four years. About three weeks ago he

visited his only son, Augustus, at his

home on Fairmont street, and was
then in a very feeble condition.

Services were held at the home at

Togus. Thursday and the remains

were brought here and interred in

the family lot in Wildwood cemetery.

Augustus has the sympathy of many
friends in the loss of both parents in

so short a time.

MACHINE GUN CO. AT CAMP

Machine Gun Co., 12th Inf., M. S-

(i., left yesterday morning for its

live days training at Camp Augustus

P. Gardner at Framingham. The
members of the company left the

town hall at 7.15 under command of

Capt. Maurice C. Tompkins and made
the trip over in autos. many being ac-

companied by members of their fam-
ilies. With its new equipment, the

company was enao-.- to send its guns

and stores over the road hauled by
horses, u portion being taken by auto

trucks.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

Fort Banks is here tomorrow for a

game. This team is the same as all

the harbor fort teams; made up of

the pick of the best ball players in

the fort. They play Saturday and

Sunday games with all the strong

semi-pro nines in Greater Boston. The
Lieutenant in charge of athletics at

Fort Banks told me they were rath-

er tired of playing on their own
grounds and would be very glad of the

opportunity to play in Winchester,

and as I believe in giving the boys

in the service first chance to play, I

did not hesitate a moment when he

offered to come here. He claims his

team is the equal of any of the fort

teams, and as they all are very strong

an interesting game may be looked

for. "Mack" will pitch this game
with a new catcher behind the bat.

There are a great many of the old fa-

miliar faces appearing on Manchester

Field again; some we have not seen

there for two or three seasons. Also

quite a number of fans from Woburn
Arlington, Stoneham and Somerville

are here nearly every Saturday. With
the attraction we have for tomorrow
the field should be filled as there is

also a band concert. Game at 3.30 if

it dies not rain.

eral government in payment of the

claim of the Commonwealth of Mass-
achusetts for premiums on coin used
for bills incurred in furnishing state

troops during the civil war, for which
bonds were issued.

When the claim was filed, at the

time of the civil war, it was not hon-
ored because the federal authorities

of that time felt that Massachusetts
should have redeemed its bonds in pa-
per money. The state officials, how-
ever, held that the commonwealth
was a sovereign power and had the

right to pay its obligations in gold
coin as a means of sustaining its

credit.

In 1892 the state pressed its claim
and the matter became a controversy

that lasted many years. For the last

three years it has been pressed in the

court of claims at Washington, Con-
gress having referred it to that tri-

bunal.

In the litigation, Massachusetts

has been represented by Henry M.
Foote, a former assistant attorney-

general of the United States, and
Frank W- Hackett of Portsmouth, N.
H., a former assistant secretary of

the navy. These men have worked
on a basis of 7 11-2 per cent. The
executive council has approved war-
rants for the payment of $33,239 to

each of these counsel. These men are

now pressing the same court, on be-

half of the commonwealth, claims ag-

gregating $233,000 for fortifications

on the Massachusetts coast, made by
the state at the time of the Civil War.
The money represented by the

check will be turned into the sinking

fund of the commonwealth.

gives the visitors every attention

ing shelter at the annual meeting for tending to make their visit enjoyable,

its purchase on the west shore of |
Both he and the club members supply

Wedge, for that place seems to have

the best bottom for bathing and its

use would clear much of the remain-

ing shore of the many groups of chil-

dren who now bathe without super-

vision and consequent possibility of

accident.

INCREASE IN PRICE OF COAL

The Fuel Committee have received

from Mr. James J. Storrow, Massa-

chusetts Fuel Administrator, the fol-

lowing retail prices for coal in the

Town of Winchester, to take effect

Friday, July 26th, 1018:

Broken Egg, Stove, Nut coal $11.00

a ton.

If purchased in % ton lots. $5 60.

If purchased in l4 ton lots, $2.85.

Pea coal $10.00 a ton.

If purchased in '.a ton lots, $5.10.

If purchased in '4 ton lots, $2.60.

An extra charge will be made of

40 cents a ton for basketing in. Coal

taken at the yard will be sold $1.00

less per ton than the above prices.

These are the maximum prices for

which coal may be sold in Winches-

ter.

Jere A. Downs, Chairman.
James J. Fitzgerald

Henry A. Emerson. Sec'y,

Fuel Committee of Winchester.

Winchester-July 25th, 1918.

most of the boys with golf clubs and
other necessities for the games. There
is of course a small charge for the

dinner, but this is made so slight that

it is hardly comparable with costs in

Cambridge or Boston.

At the opening of the club to the

boys it was immediately a success,

some 30 or 40 coming out the first

day. The regular visitation now num-
bers over a hundred every Wednesday
and some, who cannot come on that

day, are visitors on other days at

their convenience.

The boys are not slow in express-

ing their appreciation of the action

of the directors in extending to them
the hospitality of the Club, and

thoroughly appreciating the oppor-

tunity afforded them in enjoy ing

the sports and spending a day in the

open followed by an appetizing sam-

ple of home cooking.

WE WENT THROUGH IT LAST
FRIDAY

MRS. MARY E. HALEY DEAD

REV. C. H. DAVIS TO PREACH

A LONG WAIT

Acting Governor Coolidge Wednes-
day received on behalf of the state a
check for $886,339.68 from the fad*

The union services of the protes-

tant churches will be held for the next
three Sundays at the Methodist
Church, Rev. C. Harrison Davis, the

pastor, being the preacher. This will

probably be the last opportunity Win-
chester friends will have to hear Mr.
Davis, who has resigned from the

ministry to enter business life. He is

at present in Chicopee Falls, but will

come to Winchester each week for

the conduct of the services-

Miss Lillian Nicholson leaves this

week for a stay at Oceanville, Me.

Mrs. Mary E. Haley, widow of the

late William P. Haley, a former well

known Winchester leather man, died

at her home, 10 Canal street, Mon-
day, following a long illness.

She was a native of this town and

was 62 years of age, being the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis O'Connell.

During her lifetime here she made a

host of warm friends by her many
acts of kindress and through her jo-

vial disposition.

She is survived by two sons, James
V. Haley and William H. Haley, two

daughters, Mrs. J. J. Costello and

Miss Helen J. Haley, all of Winches-

ter, one brother, James E. O'Connell,

and four sisters, Mrs. John Clark of

Medford, Honora and Josephine

O'Connell of Winchester and Ella

Matthews of Lynn.

Funeral services were held on Wed-
nesday morning at St. Mary's Church.

The burial was at Calvary Cemetery,

Montvale. The pall bearers were Se-

lectman Patrick Noonan, Mr. George

LeDuc, Mr. Michael Sullivan and Mr.

Edward Maguire, all of Winchester.

The Constitutional convention in-

dulged in cheering shortly before

noon yesterday over a report an-

nounced by Samuel L. Powers, Chair-

man pro tern, that the Crown Prince

of Germany had surrendered with

400,000 men. Mr. Powers said the

repoft had come to him "from sev-

eral reliable sources." On motion of

Mr. Dutch of Winchester, Mr. Pow-

ers led in givng three cheers for Gen.

Foch.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

George Dunbury, recently sta-

The State of Massachusetts has

just received $886,389.08 from the U.

S. Government on a claim growing

out of the War of the Rebellion. It

cost the State $66,478 in fees to two

attorneys. Being a just claim why
should the State be required to pay

this large sum? Has it no attorneys

in its sen-ice?

Cards are out for the wedding of

Miss Eunice Locke Grover of Lowell,

formerly of Winchester, to Lieut.

William Warren Carman. Jr., of Sum-
mit, N. J., which is to occur Satur-

day at 5 o'clock at her home.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Fairmount St

,

has her sister, Mrs. Muir, as her

guest.

tioned at Bar Harbor Naval Reserve

Navigation School, is at home on a

short furlough with his parents,

of the directors in extending the op-

portunity afforded them in enjoying



THE WINCHESTER ST
YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

There are those in Winchester and
elsewhere who speak contemptuous-

ly of the one who says that he is a
"•elf-made man." But it is a fact that

unless one does a great deal to right-

ly educate himself, he will lack much
of being what he ought to be. It is

not enough that a young person

should avail himself of all the advan-

tages of the schools that is possible

for him to secure. It is said, when he

has finished his course, that he has
"completed his education.'* In reality

he has not done so. A mere classical

or literary education is not .sufficient.

There are many educated scoundrels

in our land. An education which does

not include the right cultivation of

one's moral qualities is very deficient,

and. in numerous instances, it is a

dangerous education. One would bet-

ter be without a thorough literary

education, and have a moral education

of the best type, than to have a high

degree of mental culture, yet be des-

titute of healthy moral training.

A young person needs an educa-

tion which no school of learning can
procure fur him, nor any teacher can
impart t

educate

should •

truthful

should •

making
pOSKlldt

him. Mi

•rt hi

needs to diligently

ioral character, rate

mself to he strictly

as a general practice. He
rain himself ti. the habit of

his word as reliable as it is

for him to make it. so that

all who deal with him may have im-
plicit confidence in him.

The Spectator has found in his

dealings with some men. supposed to

be possessors of a high order of char-

acter, that their word was not depen-

dable. Repeatedly they failed tu ful-

fill written promises. Most naturally

The Spectator lost all confidence in

them. They have a high grade of

literary education. But their moral
education is wholly deficient. And
what A serious defect that is! How it

detracts from one's possible useful-

a drop of the foulest water reveals

animal life marvellously beautiful in

form and color. A noted physician is

quoted as saying that "the laws of

disease are as beautiful as the laws
of health."

This more hidden beauty in nature

does not fall upon the eye of many.
But there is much beauty that does.

For all men the clouds come and go
in the most charming variety of dra-

pery and festoons. The rosy-fingered

dawn, the sunset's glow, the fretted

sky, its lakes of fire ami water,

—

these are the perpetually shifting

panorama of the centuries. So old

earth, year after year, comes to us

in new vesture of enchanting forms
and colors.

The Spectator.

SOME CELEBRATION

NEWSY

Bells and Whistles Announced Allied

Victory Friday

The great Allied victory in France
was announced to Winchester resi-

dents last Friday in common with
places all over the State, and the
great din of factory whistles and
bells thoroughly arounsed the Town
to the importance of our troops first

big participation in the great war.
It was promptly at noon that the

first sound of th« rejoicing reached
the ears of our townspeope, the fire

ularm opening with its bell an

Miss Edith L. Brayton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Brayton of
Fall River, Mass., whose engagement
was announced at the Wellesley re-

union class dinner June, 1917, was
given a birthday dinner, at the sum-
mer home of her fiance, Mr. Carl A.
Terry. Brown 15, Harvard Law, '18.

Miss Brayton received many beauti-
ful gifts which will be useful in their

future home.

Asst. Postmaster Dennis F. Foley
and letter carriers Frank II. Vallely
and W m. J. Conw:i> of the local r.jst

office ar» on the' -
» ac;»t ions

Stoneham has over 400 men in the
service.

Last Saturday afternoon's thunder
storm was of more than usual sever-

ity ami the thunder and lightning was
exceptionally violent. The storm
seemed to center directly over the

town. One place was struck by the

lightning, the house of W. L. Knowl-
ton at L'.'i Kirk street. The bolt struck

the chimney and ran down to the

stove, which it smashed. Mrs. Knowl-
ton was in the kitchen and suffered

from the effects of the bolt.

Only one registration was made to

the local agent, Frederick L. V/ald-

myer, in compliance with the work or

Ight law here. Few of our residents

have any time for idleness.

F. J. Wright. Jr.. Won Open Tourna-

ment at Country Club

ness! How it hampers one's moral in-
|

while many inquiries were received at

fluence! the Star office as to, the cause of the
din. they were usually supplimented
with the "I thought so," when tol.l it

was for the Allied victory.

I
| Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine

whist. e. and being quickly followed
|
and touring cars. Tel. 38. aprll9.tf

by all the factories here and in Wo-
burn. Added to the din was the sound
of the big bell in the town hall, which
pealed for five minui
The celebratii n opened as early as

10 o'clock in Boston, but it was not
until noon that it became universal
through the cities and towns adja-
cent. The noise was heard until well
into the evening, as some places kept
the whistles going continuously.
The majority of our people seemed

to sense the reason for the noise, and

F. J. Wright, jr.. of Albemarle won
the final round in the open tourna-
ment at the Winchester Country Club
finishing Saturday afternoon. Wright
demonstrated that he was a better
wet weather player than Barton K.
Stephenson of the home club, when,
after Stephenson had the best of the
match to the turn. Wright came back
strong in the heavy shower which
broke over the course and won :i and

To the fact that he is a l etter "mud
horse" Wright undoubtedly can at-

tribute his victory. When they
reached the turn the rain began com-
ing down in torrents and from then
on Stephenson was unable to play

the game of which he is capable, and
a sample of which he had displayed

for Wright's benefit on the outward
trip. The state association secre-

tary wears glasses when playing, and
for that reason never has been aide

to give a good account of himself in

rainy weather.

To the turn Stephenson did not

play a bad shot. They began with a
pair of .Vs on the long get-away hole

:

and then Stephenson drew first blood
by taking the second in -1. Wright
coming to grief when, after a pulling

In some form or other, appreciation

of beauty is instinctive with the race.

Of course, the beauty that first im-

presses itself is serious. As to beauty

of form, color, sound, the lower ani-

mals themselves sometimes show
marked discrimination. Darwin thinks

all our most gorgeous fishes, birds

and animals have been rendered so

by the more beautiful males having
been continually preferred by the fe-

males. Birds of Paradise, and some
"**ot{)ers, have been observed to congre-

gate, while One male after another

•displays in his best manner his gor-

geous plumage. The females stand

by as aesthetic judges of the rival

claimants for their preference, and at

last choose the most attractive part-

ners. So likewise, Mr. Darwin says,

"there is the severest rivalry between

the males of many species to attract,

by singing, the females."

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps declares:

"Men dress to please themselves. The
.women dress to please the men." But

men and women both dress to please

one another. When Nellie spends an
hour before the mirror beautifying

herself for the evening party, she is

pleased with her reflected image, that

of Henry's smiling approval. And
Henry* has in mind Nellie, when he so

critically inspects his wardrobe: make
trial of his stock of ties, to see which
looks the most becoming; baptizes his

.handkerchief with sweet perfume.

The faculty that responds to exter-

nal beauty is common to men and wo-

men, though the standard of beauty is

a variable one, The. Wife of the Hot-

tentot may be to him just as beauti-

ful as is the fairest of Causcian wo-

men to her husband. When the Eng-
lishman entered India, this "white-

faced biped animal." says a Hindu,

"was anonymous with a representa-

tive of a race of monkeys." Even to

this day the ignorant in some parts

of India (Darwinian-like) believe that

white-faced Europeans are descen-

dants of apes and monkeys. A maiden
here in Winchester looks with con-

temptuous pity on the South Sea

Islanders, tattooing herself to ,he

beautiful. She endures about as much
pain striving for the beauty of a

small foot and wasp-waist. And the

health reformer sees only ugliness in

foolish sister.

Lizzie has a charming person for

Thomas; and Frank wonders how his

friend can love so homely a girl.

Beauty then, is a variable quantity.

The standard of it, the appreciation

of it, differs with different individuals

and different stages of development.

The perception of beauty is an inter-

nal process of transfiguration. The
thought and feeling ol the individual

himself are the retina which reflect

form and color as beautiful. The
penetration of thought and the

warmth of emotion give the world a

halo to scientist anil poet, which

shines not to the savage of the dtnr-

out. Under the microscope a speck of

the commonest matter becomes a

sparkling diamond; and the ugliest in-

sect shows brilliant hues and grace-

ful curves. The Spectator saw a dia-

gram of the wing of a mosquito mag-
nified 1.000 diameters. It looked to

him "like a plant with the most deli-

cate leaves, as symmetrical and dain-

ty as a fern. Under the microscope |
Service.

LIEUT. H I'XNEWELL MARRIED

Standing beneath the crossed flags
of the United States ami France, Miss
Frances Strange, youngest daughter
of Mrs. Annie Noel Strange, of Dan-
ville, Va., was married on Saturday
to Lieut. Norman Frothingham Hun-
newell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
T. Hunnewell of Ravenscroft road,

this town. Rev. J. N. Latham, pastor

<>t the Methodist Episcopal Church at

Danville, performed the ceremony.
Mrs. Alexander Sterling McDonald,

sister of the groom and Mrs. Prest. n

Himms Cotten. sister of the br.ie.

both from Winchester, were the ma-
trons of honor and the only atten-

dants. The bride entered with the
groom while an orchestra played the

wedding march and while the cere-

mony was being read continued .n

subdued tone.

The bride, well known in Virginia

I for her beauty, wore a gown of ivory

satin embroidered in pearls with court

train over duchess lace. Her veil of

tulle fell from :i lace Russian flare.

Her bouquet was a shower of Rus-
sell roses.

After the ceremony a reception was
held and the bride and groom left on

the late train for the mountains of

North Carolina, where they will spend

their honeymoon. At its close Lieut.

Hunnewell, who only recently re-

turned from nine months' service on

the French front, will report at Camp
Zachary Taylor at Louisville, where

he will be instructor in tactical man-
euver.

SEND YOUR "PERSONALS" IN TO
THE STAR OFFICE

A party of Winchester men spent

Sunday fishing at Swampscott, not-
{
tee shot, he overplayed to the brook

Withstanding the submarine raid far- back of the green, the ball bouncing
ther along the coast. !t is r->porteJ off a rock to an impossible lie.

that the only reason they remained
| The third was a half in 5. Both

out on the water was because they drove fme bal |s down th(1 centr<?i
di«l not hear of the news, but this s bolh feIl ,hy w thdr milshie
of course open to question; it » more proacne!S. Two^ foIKlWe(l ft,probable that they were hoping for ,l

, t „„,,, , ... , ,

, ,. ,
the fourth, both being on with a drivean opportunity to capture the U-boat i , - ... . . , .

Patrick Dempsey took the pri-.e for * *

the big fish. B. F. Mathews, the prize
:
Hfth WM to" 8tron* i,n '' ,a:1H' '° ™st

for the first fish and William Flood
S,"'H

' h™ v
> ***** '*tw«n

the prize for the greatest catch.
tra|'* beh 'ml the *>uld

There were a few others in the party
not lay the nt'Nt u

>' ti «rht f'lual

including George A. Richburg. Fred Stephenson's -1 and the latter was 2

Clement and Dr. C. F. McCarty. "P-

Storage for autos at Kelley & Wright also lost the short sixth in

Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-
! 4 when his putter acte I badly.

wards. Telephones. Express 174. and had to be resorted to three times

?ry 3
't. ,-

ap6,tf white ball disap-
Automobile thieves seem to stop at peam| f|„m vjew T1)

-

g ma j(> Q(e ,

at nothing these days. Last Thursday
|lhens(in ;{ up . He WM p,uving the

night they entered a private garage samc sterUne bran<| of ,f he hfts
on the west side and stole a touring u„„_ . ,„.-,. ,, .™ ... „ .

been showing all through the tourna-
car. 1 he car. a (handler six. was. , , . ...
owned by Mr. Freeman Nickerson of '

aml h,
f ?

aff f
lh°

Cabot street and was kept in the gar-
t0
"™f

m«nt °Hght.

age of William A. Cardy opening on
Wright recovered a hole at the 380-

Vale street. Late Thursday night the
yar<l Beventh

- Both drove far down

car was all right when Mr. Cardy the m,ddle
'
but were am,ss the L™"

put up his own car, but the next *" their seconds, Stephenson with a

morning it was found that thieves and Wright with a mashie.

had opened a window, climbed in and The ,atteF chipped up snug for a 4

taken the car. and scored his only win in an oasis

The Winchester Exchange will be
,,f <,e/eat

0,1 the first nine
-

The

closed for two weeks beginning Aug. eighth and ninth were halved in .Vs

5th and opening Aug. 19th.
. and 3's respectively, and the home

„ „ , , ^
yl~'- club man was 2 up.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Daw of Everett -n. r._ .1 1 • 1 , .1
.. • I Then, after the skies had threat-

avenue are spending the month at 1 „„„ ,. . . ...
.. . ~ ., ' , ! ened tor a half-hour, it rained in
North Scituate, where they are reg-

j
, „ . , . .... .

1 . 1 .
, sheets and the game of the \\ inches-

istered at the Cliff House. ... ,. .

terite went a glimmering. At the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Dow of

j loth Wright was on in two, but Ste-
Salisbury St., are spending the month phenson shanked a jigger shot and
at Beaehwood, Me. could do no better than 5. He lost

Dennison's doll outfits, painting the next, too, when he pulled to the

books and paints.—Wilson the Sta- rough, failed to get out on his next
turner's. an ,| required 5 before he holed out.

Miss E. M, Gould is summering at Wright's 4 squared matters.

Georgeville, P. Q.
j

The Albemarle man sliced his tee

Charles O. Anderson of drove
j

shot into the trees at the 12th—the
place aided in the rescue of 10 year I ball never was seen again and the

old William J. Donovan of Arlington hole and lead were Stephenson's

last Friday afternoon from drown- ! again. That was his last ray of

ing in the lower Mystic Lake where I sunshine, for Wright took the long

the bov was bathing. The boy got be-
1 13th with a 5 to square the match

j

yond his depth and his struggles were ' nce more, and then took the next
seen by John Ha,Vtnett, 17 years

j
three in a row and the match itself, 3

j

old. the son of patrolman Hartnott
! an,| 2.

of the Medford police. Hartnett suc-

ceeded in getting the boy to shore as- I

Lesson to Learn

Every family should know that TRADING
AT HOME means CIVIC PROSPERITY.

If you are going away on a vaca-

tion; if you have returned from one;

if you have visitors from out of

town; if you have a party for the

youngsters; send a news item about

it to this paper. These news items in-

terest your friends and are helpful to

you. for they keep your ffiends in- I
Chester Boat Club on Sunday after-

i'ormed and save them needless calls. .
noon by an orchestra. There was a

aiste.l by Anderson, and the two ap-

plied first aid methods until he re-

covered. Anderson plunged into the

water without removing his clothing

in aiding in the rescue. Young Dono-

van was none the worse for his ex-

perience after recovering.

A concert was given at the Win-

Be sure to give your full name and

home city or town of all other per-

sons mentioned. Sign your name, not

for publication, but as evidence of

good faith.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Sherman
WINCHESTER MAN SALES MAX- and family of Everett avenue are

fair attendance of members of both

the Winchester and Medford clubs.
I

ACER spending the summer at Bass Rocks,
Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. .Toseph M. Donaghue
and family are visiting in Philadel-

phia.

Dr. and Mrs. Car'eton B. Nason left

this week for York Beach. Me., where
they will remain for a time at their

cottage.

The Kelley & Hawes Co. have
started a taxi sarvice in Winchester.
Tel. 35. nolB.tf

The Bay State has 139MQ in fight-
j

Mr - and Mrs - George S. Hudson of

ing ranks. The total number of men Pr"fPect street are spending the

engaged in gainful occupations is 1.-
month at Winthrop.

330,334. Of the 611.360 men in the

Announcement was made last week
of the appointment by Corliss Wad-
leigh. district manager of the Repub-
lic Rubber Co., of Mr. Daniel Norris

of the Mystic Valley Parkway to the

position of manager of the pneumatic
tire sales department, with headquar-

ters at 863 Boylston street. Boston.

MASSACHUSETTS IN THE WAR

manufacturing and mechanical indus-

tries fully 40 per cent are engaged in

war work. These figures are taken !

from the report of William A. Gaston
!

to the United States Employment
j

Mr. and Mrs. P.. T. Hale of Lloyd
street are among the Winchester peo-

ple who are stopping at Annisquam.

Rev. Martin D. Kneeland and fam-
ily are spending the warm weather
at Sagamore Beach.

Bon bons.—Wilson's.

Some good golf was displayed in

the semi-final round matches. Both

were settled on the 17th green,

Wright defeated Hoxie. the medallist,

3 ami 1. and Stephenson accounting

for Hoxie's chum. Fred Thayer of

Wollaston, to the tune of 2 and 1.

The first-named match had a sensa- I

tional finish when Wright, then dor-

mie two, holed a mashie shot from
j

IS yards off the green for a birdie 3.

It was rather discouraging for Hoxie,

to say the least, for his second came

to rest within putting distance of the I

hole.

Thayer was 2 up at the turn on 1

Stephenson after a fine string total-
j

ling '!8. Stephenson holed a putt of

10 feet for a deuce at the sixth.
|

After the turn the M. G. A. secretary

displayed some fine golf, coming

home in and having nothing more

than 5. He won the 10th. 13th, Kith

and 17th and did not lose one. He
scored a 7*.

D. S. Beyer of Commonwealth de-

feated A. M. Bond of Winchester for

the second division trophy; R. W.

R;vers of Oakley came through in the

thirl at the expense of J. B. Brennan

of Wollaston. and F. P. White of

Brae-Burn was victorious in the

fourth flight, beating H. E. Merrill of

Winchester. 2 and 1.

FIRST DIVISION

Semi-finals— F. J. Wright, Jr., Al-

bemarle. l*at A. M. Hoxie. Wampa-
tuck. 3 and 1; B. K. Stephenson,

"Winchester, beat F. G. Thayer, Wol-

laston, 2 and 1.

Final—Writ ht beat Stephenson, :',

and 2.

SECOND DIVISION
Semi-finals—A. M. Bond, Winches-

ter, beat C. P. Whorf, Winchester. 2
and I; D. S. Beyer, Commonwealth,
beat G. S. Dunham, Brockton, :: and
2,

Final—Beyer beat Bond, 4 and •'!.

THIRD DIVISION

Semi-finals—L B. Brennan. Wol-
laston, beat F. D. McGrath. Wollas-
ton, 1 up; R. W. Rivers, Oakley, beat
G. S. Pitcher. Brockton. 2 and 1.

Final— Rivers beat Brennan, 3 and
1.

Fol'ftTH DIVISION

Semi-finals—F. P. White. Brae-
Burn, beat E. C. Schirmer, Common-
wealth, 5 and 4; II. E. Merrill, Win-
chester, beat J. F. Early. Worcester,
by defaullt.

Final—White beat Merrill, 2 and 1.

WINNERS. BEATEN EIGHTS
Pirst— L. B. Paton, Homestead.
Second—J. Farren, Albemarle.
Third—C. S. Bowers, Concord.

Fourth—G. W. Elkins, Winchester.

Hunt Scores a 78 for Low Gross

There was a good sized field out

for the handicap medal play event,

the final of the three-day tournament.
Lambert Hunt kept up his habit of I

scoring in low figures, his 78 easily

landing him the low gross honors. !

The net prizes were taken by F. D. I

Magee of Oakley and E. H. Macdon-
j

aid of Winchester, with 77 and 78,

respectively.

F. L. Hunt. Jr., Winchester:

Out A 4 5 4 4 3 4 4S 39
In fi S 4 K 4 A 4 4 4—»»—It—S "'•

V. I). Masee, Oakley . . «« !• 77
E. H. MardnnaM. Wlnrhtwter . . !'•; 1* 7S
I., li Paton. Hi.miwU-ail *2 :i 7'.i

A. it Saunders. Winchester ... '.»; 17 7"
f. M. Crafts. Winchester !•)<

C. V. Kieh. Wellesley ftfi

II. H. Waters. Woodland Sfi

C. P. Whorf. Winchester . ... 95
R. T. Damon. Winch.-sl.-r ... .

*•»

I. W. Small. Helmont »7
K. W. Hovey, Oakley 95
D. 8. Beyer. Commonwealth . .101
Tom Tullv. Winch.-st.-r Ml
N. H. Reelye. Winchester ... <•*

K. C. Schirmer. Commonw'lUi ,J03
W. I.. Johnson, Salem 107

Page 3 and 2. Stephenson beat Bond
2 and 1.

|

Second Sixteen. 1st round— A. M.

J

B'»nd beat G. M. Brooks :f and 2; ('. P.

j
Whorf beat F. J. Stanwood, Welles-
ley, by default. 2nd round - Bond

.beat Freeman, Albermarlc, 3 and 1;

i
Whorf beat Pond. Framingham, ."> and
4.

Thir.l sixteen. 1st division— R. T.

j

Youtig, Brae-Burn, beat R. 11. Sher-
! man 2 up.

j
Fourth sixteen. 1st round— P. S.

Hall beat Sam Dearborn. Nashua 4
,' and 3; E. C. Schirmer, Common-
!
wealth, beat G. W. Elkins 3 and 2;

i
L. ('. Doyle, Albermarle. beat R. S.

Hibshman 3 ami 2; 11. E. Merrill beat

J. Y. Shoaff, Woodland, 3 and 1; C.
' M. Crafts heat W. O. Nicholl, Scar-
i boro, 3 and 2. 2nd round—F. P.

I

White, Brae-Burn, beat Hall 7 and 6

Merrill beat Crafts 5 ami 4.

Harry Bowler of the Winchester
Country Club is in right with every-
body who played in the tournament.
There's nothing he leaves undone in

looking out for the wants of the visi-

tors. It's a safe bet that the entire

ll!i who started in the tournament
stages its next meet in September.

-MUCH DAMAGE BY WATER

In the first and second rounds of all

divisions played Friday afternoon sev-

eral Winchester players figured con-

spicuously. B. K. Stephenson. H. T.

Bond and W. B. Page all won in the

first round of the first division, Ste-

phenson winning over Bond in the

second round ami Page going down
before Hoxie of Wampatuck. In the

second division two Winchester play-

ers were paired, G. M. Brooks and A.

M. Bond, the latter winning a place

in the second round, when he defeat-

ed Freeman of Albermarle. C. P.

Whorf dropped out in the first round

One Winchester player figured in the

third division, R. H. Sherman, who
was defeated in the first round by

R. T. Young of Brae-Burn. The 4th

sixteen included P. S. Hall, who won
in the first round from Sam Dear-

born. Nashua; G. W. Elkins, who lost

to E. C. Schirmer of Commonwealth;
R. S. Hibshman. who lost to L. C.

Doyle of Albermarle: H. E. Merrill,

who beat J. Y. Shoaff of Woodland

and C. M. Crafts, who beat W. O
Nicholl of Scarboro. In the final

round of this division Hall lost to

White, while Crafts, who paired off

with Merrill, was also beaten.

The summary of Winchester Coun-

try Club members Friday's play:

First Sixteen. 1st round—W. B.

Page beat L. B. Paton. Homestead, 1

up 19 holes; H. T. Bond beat F.-B.

Elliott, Albermarle, 5 and 4; B. K.

Stephensoi beat E. M. Taft, Wood-
land. 4 and 3. 2nd round—Hoxie beat

Water from a broken pipe in the

maid's bathroom on the third floor

has ruined the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph W. Bowman, 27 Everett
avenue, to the estimated damage of

about $5,000. The damage was dis-

covered on Wednesday morning when
the water was found running out from
under the front door of the residence.

How long it had been running is not

known, but it is thought that the
break in the pipe may have been

caused by lightning striking the

house during one of the heavy thun-

der storms early in the month. Mr.

and Mrs. Bowman have been spending

the summer at their Marblehead resi-

dence. Costly pictures, furniture and
ornaments have been ruined and ex-

tensive damage done throughout the

interior of the house.

ST. MARY'S WHIST

A very successful whist party was
held in St. Mary's School Hall, under

the direction of Mrs. Daniel Lydon

last Thursday evening. The winners

of the prizes were:

Mrs. John Murray, Mrs. Mary Sul-

livan, Mrs. Geo. Poland. Mrs. Waters,

Mrs. Kennedy, Miss Mary Crampton,

Mrs. Nowell, Miss f'atherine Porter,

Miss Ethel Keane, Mr. John Hanlon,

Mr. James J. Fitzgerald, Mr. Patrick

Lydon, Thomas Quinn, Mr. Hugh
Skerry.

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

WriMorTriaphoM

«y> n. A. KNAPP ft CO.. Agents

tifm\ 8 Chestnut Street, Wlnohesler

64 Kllbf Street. Bos o-

THOMA8 QUICLEY, Jr.

luittir. CMtrietor and Stoat Miso»

•AVINO, FLOORING, ROOFINO
Id ArtlfldH Stone. A-rUit »nd mil

Concrete pr"diiet*

SJdetilki, Misters. Curbing. Steps.Ete.

loort tot 0«ll»n, st»bls». FMtorle* and War
hODMT

ESTIMATES EURVTBHED

I* LAKE STREET
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CONTROL LICE IMMEDIATELY

The potato aphis or potato louse is

Wide-spread throughout Middlesex

County. Immediate spraying must
be given this garden enemy or else

our war gardens will be valueless in

a short time.

Lice are also appearing on turnips,

lettuce, swiss chard, cucumbers,

squashes, nasturtiums, sweet peas,

and other vegetables, flowers and
shrubs. They ate different species

of the same family and must be eon-

trolled by spraying with a solution

which kills by suffocation. Few peo-

ple realize that the lice are in their

gardens unless they take special pains

to investigate at close range the un-

der surface of the foliage.

Potato lice arc in some cases dark

red, in others light yellow, and are

quite commonly leaf green. The most
J

common spray mixture recommended
j

is 40 per cent nicotine sulphate solu-

tion. To be most effect iwe this ma-
j

terial should be applied with some

other spray material, as arsenate of

lead, Bordeaux, Paris Green, or Py-

rox. If applied alone, soap should

be used with it in order that it be

made most effective, The formula re-

commended is one part 4<>' . nicotine

sulphate (Black Leaf 40) to hod qts.

Of water. Two and one-half to thre.

pounds of Soap should be used t

every fifty gallons of water. Where
one is usniir a small amount, two-

thirds of an ounce of soap should he

dissolved in a irallon of water and 1',

lo I '-i teaspoonsful of the Black Leaf

jn added. This must iti all cases In

applied to thi' under surface of the

foliage and to the stalks of the vines.

No insect is killed unless he is hit

with the material. A second appli-

cation should he made within three

days in order to kill those which may
have been missed by the earlier ap-

plication.

If the present dry spell continues

and the aphis is riot checked, the gar-

<lens of Middlesex County will be se-

verely injured. Any one desiring fur-

ther assistance should communicate

with the Middlesex County Farm Bu-

reau, 7 Moody street, Waltham, Mass.

(Paras

WINCHESTER WINS AGAIN IN A
SNAPPY GAME

It is getting to be a regular thing
every Saturday afternoon to have a
shower before the game starts but if

it is possible to play a game at all we
will endeavor to carry out our part

of the afternoon's entertainment and

play the game. Saturday it was 4.15

before we got started, but we man-
aged to play several innings and also

win the game. From the Winches-

ter point of view it was a good game
as we came from behind in our half

of the seventh and with two runs over

and two out we were the lucky win-

ners. Our regular battery was not

able to be on hand and Loftus, the

former Boston College High pitcher

in the fifth which he does not very

often do. He should have taken that

bunt and got the runner easily. But

the best of them make a mistake on

a play once in awhile.

Nolan in right field is a S.>merville

player and a very fast man. He did

not get much of a chance to show

his goods Saturday but will be on

hand tomorrow probably with better

luck.

Thanks are due to several of the

fans who took hold and help- 1
, sweep

up the field so the game could pro-

ceed.

WH ITCOMB—MA RTIN

Ensign Henry D. Whitcomb. Survivor

of the San Diego, Weds Miss

Florence M. Martin

Converse Rubber Co. beat Camp 1

Plunkett 7 to 5, but it is almost im-

possible to play good ball on the Mai-
was used instead and while he was a I den g-ounds as the spectator; crowd
little wild at times he pitched a game
of ball that would win nine games out

of ten, with good backing. In the field

he received good support, but behind

the oat the man we had there seemed

out of place although he came here

with good recommendations as a

catcher and outfielder; of course we
have no opportunity to judge him
yet as an outfielder but as a catcher

he will never do and had we dropped

this game he would have been direct-

ly responsible for the loss of it as his

poor handling of a passed ball al-

lowed a runner to go from first to

third from where he scored later.

Anyway we won through good ball

playing and sticking to it, so here's

the score:

Winchester

out and make it hard for the players

especially the visitors. But neverthe-

less Converse Rubber Co. has got a

great team. Ray Somerville for Con-

verse, Henry Mather for Plunkett.

Woburn beat Wakefield 9 to '5. The

paper says thai Woburn drove three

pitchers from the box. I don't see

where they could drive any pitcher

from the box with six hits in nine in-

nings. The loss of the game was due

to errors by Wakefield. I suppose

they will be looking for a game right

off with Winchester, but they will

have to beat something besides Wake-

field before they can talk with Win-

chester. Farrell thinks he has a team

but no one else does.

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham 140

ah bh po a

2 1)

Hyde, If ... .1 1

1 1

Donnellan. ss . ... :i 2 1 5

Loftus. p :i
•>

1

it 10 3

Carey, 3b ... .'! 1

Nolan, rf 2

White, c o c 4

Totals 5 21 14

I'nited Shoe beat the Cornets of

Lynn 4 to 3. Bill Carrigan was re-

sponsible for the win. Both of these

teams are high grade semi -pro nines.

Marhlchead handed an awful heat-

ing to Belmont 11 to 0. Belmont has

been blowing all the season about

its great string of victories. Any
team can get a string of victories if

they pick out soft marks to play.

Somerville

ab

Moreland. 3b 3

Sullivan, lb 3

Cotter. 2b 3

Coyne c 3

Dowd, ss 3

Crocker, cf 3

Casey. If 3

McCirath. p 1

O'Connell, rf 2

bh

1

1

po a
2 2
8 1

1 1

5

1

3

1

21 6

I am going to take my team to Mar-

blehead for a game either the 3rd

of August or the 10th. We may not

be able to beat them but there will

Ensign Henry D. Whitcomb of

Worcester and North Brookfield, who
lay on his back in the ocean on a

Wave caused by the wash frcm the

sinking ship anil watched the I'nited

States cruiser San Diego, on Which

he was an officer, sink in 150 feet of

water Friday forenoon, off Fire I- ard

New York, and Miss Florence Mirtan;

Martin, daughter of Mr. ar. i Mrs
Bertram T. Martin. Winchester, were
married at 3 o'clock last Sunday af-

ternoon by Rev. Robert Mac Donald,
pastor of Plymouth Congregational

Church, Worcester, on the veranda of

"Franeenbo," the summer home of

the groom's parents. Mr. ami Mrs.

Henry E. Whitcomb on the north

shore of lake Lashaway.

It is Ensign Whitcomb's theory that

the San Diego was sunk by a mine,

according to his father, Henry E.

Whitcomb.
He said: "Henry was in charge of

a detail of men engaged in cleaning

up after taking coal at a port, when
the explosion came. The work was

practically completed at the time. It

was just about 11 o'clock Friday fore-

noon. Tiie explosion occurred in the

most vulnerable section of the ves-

sel. causitiL- electric apparatus to be

destroyed and rendering the wireless

system useless.

"Lifeboats on the cruiser were also

operated by electricity and, of course,

the disabling of the plant made it im-

possible to use a boat.

"Immediately after the explosion

Henry ordered his detail of men to

the torpedo positions. His own place

was in the forward part of the cruis-

er, anil he went to his station.

"It was shortly after that the cap-

tain gave orders to abandon the ship.

Such order and quiet prevailed aboard

that the captain's orders were heard

over the entire vessel. The San Diego

sank in 3"' minutes after the explosion.

"According to the story, the vessel

began listing almost immediately af-

WENT WASHING ALONG

A> tin* mail! went washing the whole day long
Singing that weary old M>ti!i—song—»oug

—

-6-- uu u . ujuuc Ouu
mint! the old fami • 11 home »ii-l-.i:i> h«t, »U%my

11 .>f i-|.ith<*. vie . a'.; at the «-\-

mindl

Clf tin- hours the scruhheil that were tedious ami long

Ami a buck th.it was lame from night till morn.

O ^ „ _ AO

i Yes. ami Ins U\at •( \r
frum the rising of th.- van over U;.- enntern hi!N till Uu
'•: An.l tlu> muni In-lit lik,- :i Iwrrel himp ' Ai
shirt waist "i evi-mim .ir«-». isn't it 7" "But the)
bias." sh> you. "Yes. but hi>« much better t" hu\
»traivrht. graceful, and Ih-c<>iiuiik" I

But -till she went scrubbing along—

and foldn
-.•ttni^- tl

U

iStill hound t.. dn it. Isn't she?" r..i l.n.-S..brwikiiltf (wins, iveafine
hinuui.r. calls hubhj up in the mi.ltlle • ti e nirlit t.. rub her aehi
hack and pour out p.uivnc by mnnntiKht to soothe her n.-fcin* nerve

Now. why not look home washing «.<|iiare in the face? You
say it costs more to have it ilone oiitsifli*— esjreeialh since the war.
Granted- hut what matters the extra cost when compared with over*

strained nerves and attendant ill- brought about over the family wash
tub

-

' W <• ih.ink you.

Winchester Laundry Company

he no 1 lto II score you can gamble
| u,r the explosion, an.l when it sank

on that.

Mike King of Pere Marquette is

happy as his team has defeated one

of the claimants for the South Bos-

ton-Dorchester championship.

Tel. 988-W Med ford

Nlainin 762-w, Boston Office

12 Years Practice Will Call

PMun'ramm* Made to Order

F. H. HIQQINS
I3ICHURCH STRUT
WINCHESTER

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Ran Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron and
alt kind* ot Mctala and Paper Stock.
Automobile Tire*. Rubber Ho»e, Book*
and Magatlae*.

Send me a po»t«l «nd I will call.

824 Main St., Niles Block Telephone H75-M

C. FEINBERG
Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

•nd all kinds of Metals and Paper
Stock. Automobile Thes, Rubber
Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I till oall

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 504-R Winchester
,

saivctjuij whikteh
Junk Dealer

KStfe
Jc per lb
ie per lb.
12c per dot.

Telephone 1145-M
julvS.lt*

Totals 24

Innings 12 3 4 5 7

Winchester 1 2—3
|

Somerville 1 1 0—2
!

Runs made by Moreland, McGrath,

!

Gray, Hyde, Donnellan. Krrors made,

!

by Coyne, McOrath, White. Stolen

bases, Gray 2, Donnellan 2, O'Con-

nell. Sacrifice hits, Sullivan. San-

ford. Struck out, by Loftus 8, by Mc-
Cirath 5. Double play, Loftus, Hatch

and Donnellan. Wild pitches, Loftus

2. Hit by pitcher, by McGrath (Lof-

tus). Time lh 10m. Umpire Cramp-
ton.

St. Ambrose beat some team from

Weymouth by a big score Saturday.

Manager Byrne of Camp Plunkett

told the writer he never was up
against such a proposition in the

way of umpiring as he was out there.

The game rules call for two bases on

anything that goes in the crowd and

he said the St. Ambrose players have

a habit of pulling their hits so they

will get the most out of them. But he

said the crowd seemed to be "with

the sailors."

Notes

4 won, 3 lost for a percentage of

,571. Now we are going. Watch us.

Nearly every manager that comes

here say the crowds are handled bet-

ter and act fairer than in any town the water and then just slid into the

he stern started first. It then turned

in its side and took a sort of cork-

screw motion as it dived stern first

to the bottom.

"Henry had slid into the water and

lay on his back to watch the cruiser

sink. He is a good swimmer and did

not in the least mind being in the wa-

ter. The sea was calm at the time,

although it was very foggy, and as

the vessel sank the wash caused sort

of bubbles to come from it and Henry

floated on one of these to witness the

final plunge.

"As the vessel sank guns in the tur-

ret toppled over into the water, and

the smokestack and steel masts broke

off and sank.

"The crew slid off as the ship went

over. Some struck their heads as

as they went over the edge. A man in

the crow's nest remained at his sta-

tion until the position was level with

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

Opp. Winchester Trust Co.

Cord Tires
Good Tires are scarce Place your orders with us

Coodyear, Hood, United States, Norwalk

service

Telephone 1208

Somerville brought a fast crowd of

players with them and played good

clean baseball.

they visit. That speaks volumes for

Winchester. While we want to see

our team win. it is much better to lose

a game than to see anything unfair

pulled off.

Conlon, their captain, was delayed

in some manner and did not arrive

with the team. We loaned them
"Jibber" O'Connell and he came with-

in an ace of winning the game for

them. The fans are insisting that I

make a i>htce for him in the outfield

as he cun Lie ball anyway.

McGrath t'ie Somerville pitcher is

the old Wig'<x School star and he had

our boys slow balled to death. They
were swinging their heads off trying

to hit him.

Cotter the second baseman is a

former Boston College player. He is

a fine outfielder and pitcher. He will

be seen in our outfield next Saturday.

What a lot of difference Gray-

makes on our team. He makes a

great lead off man as he generally

will reach first some way and then

with a sacrifice from one of the fol-

lowing players and hit by Donnellan

the run comes over. Did you notice

how the game was tied up in the

fifth?

It looks as though semi-pro ball will

get a big boost if the Leagues decide

to close up shop and many a good

judge of ball playing will tell you

they have seen plenty of games where

the semi-pro teams would be ashamed
to put up the article of ball the big

fellows did.

The fans are backing the game
here in Winchester in good shape and

this game at Marblehead will be the

only one out of town. I am only look-

ing for good teams to play and those

are the only kind that will be brought

here. I don't want something to beat

I want something I think can beat

our team and if they do all right. Ft.

Banks tomorrow at 3.30.

ALL BEST WISHES TO PASTOR
DAVIS

"Mack" did not arrive in time for

the game but I had notified the fans

that he would not pitch in the Star,

and that means, buy the Star if you
want to keep posted.

Shaughnessy may not play again

this year anil I have made arrange-

ments with a fast young catcher who
can hit ami throw to come here for

tomorrow.

We extend most heartily all best

wishes to the Rev. C. Harrison Davis

as he leaves Winchester to accept an

attractive position in Chicopee Falls,

Mass. He and Mrs. Davis have made
a host of warm friends among all the

churches who deeply regret their go-

ing. They have rendered a most ac-

ceptable and noble service here. Their

ministry has been full of cheer, in-

spiration and helpfulness. May the

highest success and all divine bless-

ings attend them in their new work.

—[Baptist Church Calendar.

ocean.

"Others on deck did the same thing,

waiting until water reached them, and

then swam off.

"Henry swam in the water for some

time and then got aboard one of the

boat's rafts. After being in the open

sea four hours they were picked up

by three coal barges bound from Bal-

timore to Boston. The barges had got

the wireless S. O. S. messages from

aeroplanes. Henry was on a barge.

The wedding was attended by only

members of the families of the bride

and groom. It had been originally

planned to have the ceremony in Au-

gust, but when it developed that in all

probability Ensign Whitcomb would

be on duty in foreign waters with no

possibility of securing a furlough, ar-
j

rangements were hurriedly made to
'

perform the nuptials Sunday.

The decision was reached at 10

o'clock in the forenoon, and telephone

messages summoned the bride's par-

ents from Worcester and Rev. Dr.

MacDonald officiating clergyman, who

was at his summer home in Methuen.

CA™I
and Police Building

St. Mary's School

Winchester Hospital

Pond and High School

All the Best

WILSON the STATIONER'S
the marriage ceremony the bride re-

ceived a platinum ring and the groom
a gold one.

The wedding march was played by
Ensign Milton MacDonald, attached

to the office of Rear Admiral Wood,
commander of Boston naval district.

Ensign MacDonald accompanied his

parents, from Methuen for the cere-

mony.

Ensign Whitcomb is 21 years of

age and was in his second year at

Amherst college when he left, a year

ago, to enlist in the navvy. He com-

pleted the course at Harvard training

school for ensigns in June and was
commissioned. Twelve hours after re-

ceiving the commission he was as-

signed to duty and hail no furlough

until today, when, through the sink-

ing of his ship, he got a brief period

of time off.

Mrs. Whitcomb has completed two
years at Radcliffe college and pre-

viously had attended Smith college,

Northampton, for a year. It is prob-

. able that she will return to Radcliffe
Ensign Whitcomb arrived in East I

Jn (he m Her father is pregi(lent of

WILL PLAY AT BAR HARBOR

Miss Mary Hello** Will Be Assisted

by Governor's Daughter in

Production

Can Donnellan hit? Well ask More-

land, the third baseman for Somer-
ville. He said he thought it was a six

inch shell coming down the line in the

fifth when Donnellan drove Gray-

home with the first run.

Ralph Hatch fell down on a play

NOTICE

There will be a dance at the Win-
chester Boat Club on Saturday even-

ing, July 27 to take the place of the

postponed dance.

CONTAGIOIS DISEASES

The Board of Health reports the

following contagious disease for the

week ending July 24: Chicken pox 1.

Birthday cards and folders.—Wil-

son the Stationer.

Brookfield late Saturday night, on

brief furlough, after his escape from

the ill-fated cruiser. He was due back

in Hoboken at 8 o'clock Monday morn-

ing, to give testimony at a court of

inquiry into the sinking of the San

Diego.

The couple stood on the southeast

corner of the veranda while the nup-

tial knot was tied, from a position

that commanded a view of lake Lash-

away. In the foreground was a large

American flag, and the couple stood

under a canopy of green foliage and

flowers.

Neighbors arranged the decorations

when apprised of the wedding plan.

Cut flowers from the hothouse of

Booth & Skeine were used in the deco-

rations.

The double ring service was used.

The bride wore a point lace gown and

a bridal veil that had been worn by

her mother at her own wedding. The
veil was caught up by a wreath of

orange blossoms.

The groom's gift to the bride was

a platinum and diamond pendant. In

Everlastik Co., makers of war goods

The newly-weds left the Whitcomb
home following a wedding dinner by
auto for Worcester, to board the ">

o'clock express for New York.

"In the Pasha's Garden," a one act

play by Miss Mary Kellogg of Church
street, will be presented by the au-
thor next Saturday at Bar Harbor.
Assisting Miss Kellogg in the produc-
tion will be Miss Katharine McCall,
daughter of Governor Samuel W. Mc-
Call and Miss Helen Sanborn, daugh-
ter of Mr. Oren C. Sanborn of My-
opia Hill.

This will be the first entertainment
of the season at the Building of Arts,
Bar Harbor, and is in connection with
the course of concerts and plays given
each year for Saturdays in August in

the subscription series. Miss Kellogg
is the author and dramatic producer
of the ballets, "Sylvia," "Pandora's
Box" and "La Korrigane," and of the
play, "Coming Back," recently given
at four special performances in New
York City. She is the dramatist of
"The Return of Jamie MacGregor,"
"A Mine of Faults," and "A Draught
of the Blue."

Among others who will appear in

the cast are Effingham Pinto, who
starred jn "The Climax," and who was
leading man in "Life," "Our Little

Wife," "F.very man's Castle," etc.;

Beatrice Warren, who played this

season in "The Lasso" at the Lyceum
New York, and who was formerly
with Margaret Anglin and the Greek-

Players at Berkley, Calif.; Paul Leys-
sac, the celebrated Franch-Danish
diseur; Eugene Lincoln of the Wash-
ington Square Players, and Clara Jae-
ger, lyric soprano of note.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

8ANDERS0N
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rr*d at the po«l-olfice at WinrhtaUr.
irhuutta. »• wrond-rlm matter.

Boston Common these days is a

popular resting place for young men
of foreign tongues. What a pity, with

all our young men "over there."

Professional baseball promises to

go into the discard until after the

war. There are some mighty good

amateur teams that ought to satis-

fy the e"ranks" and one of these

teams can be fern in Winchester.

The Secretary of the Navy will try

to find >-ut why the b<nrih dropped by

a hydroplane on the submarine that

sunk the coal barge off Cape Cod last

week did not explode. This is a ser-

ious matter and one well worth look-

ing into.

KEF NEEDED FOR

A Medium in Toledo, Ohio, has

asked our selectmen if there is any

charge for a lice rise here to practice

Mcdiuo "i-.p '.r Palmistry. The man
askiti'.' i .r this information evidently

thinks Winchester a seashore resort.

Boston may have a municipal coal

an. I
wood yard in the near future.

Administrator Storrow has promised

to diver: 2.>,'m(i tons ,,f coal from the

dealer- of Boston to the yard. It is

not thought this scheme will help the

coal shortage a particle. If it in-

creased tin- .-apply it would be differ-

ent; but ,t won't.

Naw Reflations Concerning Meat
Consumption Art Announced by the
Food Administration— Publlo Urged

for ViS*!!?* AMIts.

Boston.—"Householders are not un-
der any circumstances to buy more
than one and one- quarter pounds of
clear beef weekly (or one and one-
half pounds Including the bonei per
person In the household." says Herbert
Hoover, federal food administrator In

a telegram to Henry B. End
:
cot t. food

administrator for Massachusetts, an-
nouncing new regulations concern-
ing the consumption of meats.
"The demands for beef for our army

and the allied armies and their civil

population for this summer are beyond
our present surplus," Mr. Hoover's
telegram continues. "On the other
hand, we have enough Increased sup-
ply of pork this summer to permit
economical expansion In its use. It

will, therefore, be a direct service to
our armies and the allies If our people
would, In some degree, substitute
fre.-h pork, bacon, ham and sausa&e
for beef products."

The Food Administration, fn view
of the demands for beef for the tinny
and the allies has now reached the
point where It must request -.ill hotels
and restaurants not to place on their
hills of fare or serve boiled beef for
more than two meals per week, and
beefsteak fur no' more than two meals
per* week. Roast beef Is also limited
to otie meal a week.

Seven cent fares on the Elevated

beginning August first, Five, cent

fares with zones would have been

more equitable. There is no valid

reason for charging a seven cent fare

from the North Station to up town

and the -aine fare from Arlington

Heights to Nepon.set Bridge, a ride

of abou! two hours.

Hereafter there will be no further

sales of sugar in 25-pound lots for

Tfciinimc :,nil preserving. Retailers

who have received certificates for cer-

tain amounts will have this allotment

cut 50 per cent. Personal written ap-

proval of the county food adminis-

trator will be required for the sale

of BUgar in any considerable quantity.

This statement comes from the na-

tional and state food administrations

and is embodied in an announcement
which iias been sent out from the of-

fice of Food Administrator Kndicott

and placed in the hands of all county

food administrators for enforcement,

beginning Monday.

The town officials who have charge
of the drinking fountains should at-

tend to the sudden and violent squirt-

ing of water from the bubblers when
tile release is operated. It is annoy-
ing to everyone to receive a ducking
every time a drink is wanted, and it

is more than annoying when a moth-
er attempts to give a small child a
drink, soaking its clothes and almost
choking it with the sudden rush of
the water. Both the center fountain
and that on Manchester Field have
.been in poor condition this year. One
irate woman was heard to threaten

to sue the Town when her hat and
waist were drenched.

BATHING IN WEDGE POND

Editor of the Star:

If the voters who turned down the

Park Board's efforts to have a Bath
house and bathing beach on Wedge
Pond, could have taken a trip to the

shores on Monday and Tuesday of

this week, they would have seen the

absolute necessity of such things.

There may be certain places in the

pond where a person would not or

could not bathe, but off the shore in

the rear of Blaisdell's Garage, behind
the Congregational Church and the

Calumet Club, off the wharf at Hart's

in Glengarry, off Plymouth Rock, so-

called by the boys, and the old beach
on the town property, there can be
found no better place to bathe in the

state, anything to the contrary not-

withstanding

The writer saw between 300 and
400 people on botli these days, in-

cluding men. women and children

from every section of the town and
including the better section. The Park
Board have done their part to accom-
modate the people and it is up to the

citizens to come across with the

funis to enable them to put up a

proper place so the bathers may have
a chance to change their clothes, etc.

Now in conclusion if this water was
not fit to bathe in as some of these

"kickers" who never took a bath will

try an 1 tell you, why do all these peo-

ple including some of our best citi-

zens and their children go there to

bathe?

A Bather.

SUGAR WILL G9 ROUND

IF NONE IS WASTED

Because the supply of sonar Is not
large enough to meet the country's
normal demand and. at the same time,
build up a reserve to take care of any
emergency, the Food Administration
has set two pounds as the largest pur-
chase a city householder- can make at
one time except for canning or pre-
serving, when a written certificate

will permit the buying of 2'< pounds. In

the country, where shopping Is not so
easy, the allowance Is five pounds for
general use and Cn pounds for pre-
serving It Is further stipulated that
all sugar not used In the latter way
must be returned.

There Is plenty of suear awaiting
shipment from Cuba, but for two rea-
sons the amount reaching the United
States Is variable and small. Some
dealers there have been holding out
for more than a fair price. And. s*e-
ondly, the demand upon ship tonnage
for wheat-carriage overseas does not
leave many vessels available to ply
between West Indian and American
ports. Thus our supply Is far be-
low normal and It Is up to us so to
Bdjust our demand that that reduced
supply will etlll go round and meet all

actual needs.

Forunately, there are plenty of
substitute sweeteners such as honey,
coin syrup and maple syrup, which
v III amply take the place of su*ar. Per-
haps they will cost a little more- hut
after all this war Is rather an expen-
sive business. Experiment with these
substitutes and let your fellow-pat-
riots know of your successes. One
club has elimt: ated sugar from its ice
cream, using the threo above-named
substitutes instead. Most of the
members are epicures, but they
haven't suspected the change. As
the steward said t.o a Food Admlnls-

j

tratloh representative, "What they
don't know won't hurt them^"

Hotels and restaurants, as usual, are
co-operating towjj-ds reducing the con.
sumption of sugar. One successful
device Js to keep the refer" bowl" out

of sight and serve that precious

is fue pTaetfca^s r^ommended by lh*t

Food Administration to all Maryland
homes? **"

..

In Canada, where the shortage Is

even greater than In the V. 8. A.,

only two teaspoonfuls or the lump
equivalent are permitted with one or-

der. It Is usually served in small en-

26, 1918

In an effort to make up, in some
degree, for time lost in the production

and distribution of coal, the United
States Fuel Administration has pro-
mulgated an order which, for one
thing, requires that so-called "light-

less" nights shall be observed, from
and after Wednesday of this week in

every state in the Union. The order

contemplates a shutting down of non-

essential illumination four nights a
week in New England, the North At-

lantic States, and the District of Col-

umbia, and two nights a week in all

other sections of the country.

All street lighting must be reduced

to the minimum; no street lights are
to be allowed to burn between sun-

rise and sunset, and no other out-

door lighting is permissible until

half an hour after sunset throughout

the four-night lightless region, ex-

cept on roof gardens in which meals
aro served, and in establishments de-

voted exclusively to the exhibition of

outdoor motion pictures to which ad-

mission is charged. Illumination in

show windows is prohibited between
sunrise and sunset, and altogether on

"lightless" nights. These things are

specifically stated; doubt exists, how-
ever, as to whether the amusement
resorts are included, or intended to

be included, in the order. The inter-

diction on lighting, so far as it goes,

covers the use of coal, oil. gas, or

other fuel for the maintenance of il-

lumination; there is provision for

"agreements" between local authori-

ties and local fuel administrators,

thus leaving an opening for mod in*ca-

tions.

Whether the saving to be accom-

plished will compensate for the in-

convenience, assuming that the order

shall be generally carried out, is a

question. There has been a notorious

waste of illumination throughout the

spring and summer in some quarters

and particulars, and it is now rather

late in the day to begin to economize
in this line. So many exceptions are

likely to be made "by agreement" be-

tween local fuel administrators and
local authorities that the net saving

will probably be small. If the pro-

hibition were thorough and drastic,

of course, the saving in fuel would be

considerable, but thorough and dras-

tic prohibition of non-essential light-

ing would involve what multitudes of
j

people would pronounce deprivation.

It may be, nevertheless, that the point

of deprivation will be reached. It may
be, if the pessimism of those charged

with providing fuel enough to meet
public demands is warranted, that, in

order to conserve fuel for power and

heat, the nights during the fall and
winter will all have to be mainly dark,

in the homes of the people.

But this possibility is due to no

cause that has been unavoidable; it

will be due to no cause that, even

now, cannot be removed. If the Find

Administration had given attention.
|

during the last eight or ten months,

to getting coal out of the mines, put-

ting it on cars, and transporting it

to convenient distributing points, in-

stead of prophesying shortage, pre-

dicting famine, issuing admonitions

and warnings, and demanding that

people cut down the use of one of the

must plentiful commodities in the

country, the situation today would

have been reversed. There is no good
reason why there should not be coal

enough for everything and everybody

in the second year of the war. There
has been time enough to see and cor-

rect the mistakes of last year. The
long and short of it is that the Fuel

Administration has not been big

enough for its job.

And now, when it sees nothing but

failure ahead, and undertakes to

ease its fall, instead of cutting off the

breweries, the beer saloons, the roof

gardens, the restaurants, the hotels,

and other places where liquor is dis-

pensed, and instead of striking spe-

Stttts GovBrnmsnt

onal Banks in 1863 to help finance the Civil War. They are

National Banks derive their powers and authority from the United
States Government. They are subject to examination, regulation and
control by it-
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velopes. At other places two tiny
cubes are presented on a pmaJl satf

I

cfieally and unequivocally at resorto

cer, which certainly impresrel upon
j
which encourage extravagances and

the pftlroh the value of wbaj he Is
J

worse, it aims at public utilities.

Why should a street lamp be putgetting. Sometimes these cubes are
wrapped in paper, fcut, In the expe-
rience of one restauranteur, that of-
fered too great a temptation for some
lady patrons. So much went home
In their handbags that he now serves
granulated sugar in fluted paper such
as candles sometimes come In.

There are many ways of saving
sugar. Try them all. Avoid waste
and use substitutes.

out while there is a brewery or a
liquor saloon consuming coal? Why
should dwellings and business houses

be deprived of light while resorts for

spenders, slackers, and idlers are gor-

geously illuminated?

What is necessary, in order that

there shall not be dark thoroughfares,

chilling street and railway cars, ill-

lighted or liirhtless offices, shops, and

food

the garbage can?
to the Kaiser.

It Is all the same

Wheat shipments from the Argen-
tine to Oreat Britain for the first week
in June were 2.411.000 bushels as
against 150,000 for the corresponding

j
that men shall be placed at the head

week last year. The total shipment
I f the Fuel A.lministration who will

necessary in order that a people will-

ing to make every reasonable person-

al, communal, and business sacrifice

for the winning of the war may not

have utterly needless hardships thrust

upon them by sheer incompetence is.

since January 1st Is over twice as
much as during the first Ave months
Of 191T.

Sugar was practically unknown be-
fore the birth of Christ. It Is sup-
posed to have originated In India,
where It was known as the "Sweet
sticks of the East."

lee cream can be suitably sweetened
with two pounds honey, one pound
corn syrup, and one pound maple
syrup to each two gallons of liquid.

recognize no obstacle, be stayed by no

hindrance, be frightened or influenced

by no interest, listen to no apology

for failure, until enough coal is mined
and distributed, at fair prices, to

eliminate the fuel problem as an im-

portant factor for the duration of the

war.— [Christian Science Monitor.

Wonderful Measurer.

A micrometer used by n Swiss watch
company accurately measures to the

hundredth part of a millimeter.

Ah, 'tis many year- now since I left

the Irish border.

Left the sea and the blue, blue land.

"Tis green is Ireland on the hillside,

But 'tis blue it is upon its strand.

Ah, the blue strand in the morning
sparkling,

An' the hawthorn wet at dawn of

day.

Ah, the green hills glistening in the

gloaming

An' the lights a-gleaming, (.'learn-

ing 'cross the bay.

Ah, the heart of me is breaking

slowly,

The hair of me is growing gray,

But the soul of me is sighiiig in the

spring-time

r'or tiie morn of just one perfect

day,

When my lover stood beside me in
j

the springtime,

When the peat tires burned with
'

sullen flames.

When the heart of me was bursting

into glory.

That's the day my bonnic lover
1

came.

Now 'tis Flahder's sod he's lying
|

under,

Deep, deep down 'neath Flanders'
j

day,

And my soul cries out, way through

the gloaming
For my bor.nie lad who marched

away.

Ah, 'tis Spring again in lovely Ire- I

land,

And 'tis Spring again in this far land,

But I—my heart is breaking

With the crying of the seagulls on
;

the strand.

Conceded by all as one
best pens on the

le in Boston oy a
house which guarantees

WAR BREAD

U cup corn meal

1 cup boiling water

'atablespoon shortening

U cup molasses

li tablespoon salt

'« yeast cake dissolved in

hi cup lukewarm water

4 cup rye flour

'-"a cups white flour

Pour the boiling water over the

corn meal, and add the shortening,

molasses, and salt.

When lukewarm, add the dissolved

yeast and flour.

Mix well, and let rise until double

in bulk.

Again beat, and put into greased

ran to rise.

Bake ">0 to 60 minutes.

Tlie exact truth about the under-
'

sea cargo boat Deutsehland will not I

be made public until Great Britain :

gets ready to make it public, some
time after the war. This is in line

'

with a policy strictly adhered to from
\

the time of the sinking or capture by
\

the British Navy of the first German
|

U-boat. The be>t Germany can do
is to make guesses as to the failure

of scores of her submarines to return. '

But in connection with the Deutsch-
1

land certain circumstances and facts

cannot be kept down. For instance. '

Captain John Thompson, of the Brit-
'

ish mercantile marine, sank a huge !

German L'-boat in the Mediterranean
'

in June, 1917. For this King George
rewarded him with the Distinguished

Service Order. Captain Thompson be-

lieved at the time that this vessel

was the Deutsehland and the tin ling
|

after the sinking, of a lifebelt, bearing :

that name, supported this belief. The
distinguished mariner, now in New ;

York, when questioned on the subject 1

a few days ago, said: "I am the man !

who sank the Deutsehland. but I can-
'

not talk about it." And there the
j

matter will have to rest. The British
;

Government does not. however, under-

take to prevent anybody from form- i

ing an opinion based upon the infor- '

mation at hand.— [Christian Science
'

Monitor.

Rice Lake. ()nt„ has just returned
from France with several tokens of

hi- bravery. Praudash has the Mili-

tary Medal and he has been recom-
mended for the I). C. M. He won the

Military Medal for saving lives dur-

ing a heavy bombardment ami also

for giving information to the brigade,

that the enemy at Hill TO was mass-
ing for a counter-attack which, just

2*) minutes later, took place. The
V. C. M. recommendation was for sav-

ing an officer's life at the battle of

the Somme. Praudash enlisted in

August, lill l, and he has been in

every battle from Loos to Passchcn-
daele. He was a scout and sniper

anil as a sniper has X* dead Germans
as a tribute to his marksmanship..

Praudash is home for discharge with

an injury to his knee, but it is re-

markable that with so much fighting

he was never in hospital.

Always Left Behind.

After nil Hie evidence on this point
which has nccrtn-il since men first be-

gan to amass wealth, we should think
our prominent tightwads would begin
to realize that they can't take It with
them, but not a few living around hern
don't seem to.—-Ohio State Journal.

BRAVE INDIAN DECORATED

Lance-Corpl. Praudash of the 21st

Battalion, a Mississagua Indian from

Tragic Fate of Queens.
France has hud seventy-seven

queens. Eleven were divorced ; two
legally put to death; nine died young;
seven were widowed early; three cruel-

ly treated; three exiled. Most of the
rest were either poisoned or died bro-

ken-hearted.

Br'er Tater ain't skeenn' up a
prhos' wen ho say we alls mus' eat
Jess wheat en less meat en save nil
de fat en sugar we Kin. We has Jl«t
got ter feed uat bin army er tU'imir
f..)er boys, eh we kin <lo hit by <-.o; n -

riKht smart mo' taters en Harden sass
en eatin' mo* fish en game 'stld er
pork and beef. Ef we alls don't
pin ter feed <lem «ojers neht now
well be feedin' somebody 'fo' lung
en It won't be us.

First to Guard Against Surprise.

Pnlnmedcs i< credited with devising

the Idea of plnclnc sentinels with
pickets around n cntnp. The watch-
word as used by sentinels |s supposed
to have been his conception also.

By procuring your gas equipment now from

our present stock you are getting advantage of

low prices resulting from quantity buying, pre-

vious to recent advances.

Our present selling prices represent the ap-

proximate cost of these goods today and in some

instances are even lower.

The purchase of gas equipment at present

prices and in view of the coal situation is a pa-

triotic investment.

Why not equip your home to save coal?

If we can help you, telephone Arlington 2.000

and our representative will call.
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of eight to ten rooms. Must be in good condition, cen-
trally located, and near schools. House with garage
preferred. Address W Star Office

Twelve and one half acres with a hill top which commands a magnifi-

cent view of Boston ami it's suburbs. Borders on the golf links of the Win-

Chester Country Club, is entirely surrounded by Most beautiful rural scenery

and is an ideal location for either sunin.tr or permanent residence. Only

Seven odes fr-u:i the heart of B iston and in a highly resricte I neighborhood.

Telephone Biiler'u a. HUMJ from 7 (a) o 7.5W A. M. or I'. M.. t;r ad iress f tf fur-

tin r particulars and large photos, K. P. Bellow, RIvcrlale, Billerica.

.7 .21 tf

FOR SALE
New Colonial house, contains 10 rooms, 2 baths, garage,

about 12,000 ft. of land on corner finest location in Wedge-
mere. Apply to owner, 26 Mystic Valley Parkway

Wedgemere Station. Phone Rich. 1158. ,-ys.it

SUNDAY SERVICES.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.

Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-

M. Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington

street.

Sunday. July 27.

1 1.00 Morning prayer and sermon.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday, July 28. 10.45 a. m. Morn-

ing Preaching Service.

12 m. Sunday School.

6 p. m. Christian Endeavor. Lead-

er Miss .Mary MaeElhiney.

7. p- rh. Evening Preaching Ser-

vice.

7.-45, Wednesday, July 31. Mid-

week prayer meeting.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.43

a. m.
July 28—Subject: "Truth."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church
building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

C. Harrison Davis, Minister
10.30 a. in. Preaching by Mr. Davis.

;
This is the first of the three Union

• Services that will be held in the Meth-

odist Church, and to this service and

j
all others the public is ttiaai cordial-

j
ly invited.

! 7.00 p, in. Evening service with
' short sermon by Mr. Davis,

j
Wednesday, 7.45. Mid-week meet-

: ing in chargge of Rev. Mr. Adriance

SELECTMEN'S MEETiNG

July 22, 1918

The Board met at 7.:M p. m., all

present.

Licenses 191 S Common Victuallers:

A license of this class was granted

to Mary Leigh, 547 and •"::» Main St, I

Winchester, effective to May 1, 1919.
I

Licenses I nelassified : A letter was 1

received from II . Thurman, 2724 De-

troit Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, inquiring

if any charge is made for a license in

Winchester for the practice of Me-

diuniship or Palmistry. This matter

was referred to the Town Counsel

and the Chief of Police for report.

Arlington Gaa Light Co.: A letter

was received front the Arlington (las

Light Co. stating that the (las Co.

would consult the Tree Warden in re-

gard to '.he location of the leakage of

gas on Pine street and Central street

which had been the means of killing

tncs on these streets.

Cambridge Street: A report was

r« ived from the Town Engineer giv-
;

ing an estimate of the land damage

claims for taking of land for the

wi lening of Cambridge street from a !

point near Pond street to the Wo-
j

burn-Winchester line. The Clerk was

instructed to request the Town En-

gineer and the Town Counsel to be

present at the County Commissioner's

hearing which will be held in regard

to the relocation of this part of Cam-

bridge street on Tuesday, July 30, at

the Commissioner's Office, Court-

house, E. Cambridge, at 10 o'clock a.

m. Mr. Laraway said that he woul

attend this hearing. Other members

of the Boa- 1 also signified their in-

tention of b.-.'ng present

The meeCng adjourned at 8 5c p. n

George S. F. Bartletr.

Clerk of Selectmen.

WINCHESTER TRfST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

SURPLUS . .

UNDIVIDED PROFITS
25,000.
23,000.

OFFICERS
Frank A. Cutting, President

James W, Russell, Vice-Pres. Frank L. Ripley, Vice-Pres.

11. M. Monroe, Actuary

S A V I NG S D E P A R T M E N f
Deposits draw interest from the first day of the succeeding month

in which the deposit is nude

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
Ralph E. Joslin, Chairman

Frank L* Ripley Freeland E. Hovey
George A. Fernald Charles H. Symmes

TUNINC
m^m w Spfiuli,! ~ ill l>M"C I'PuMM
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I
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|
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IOK SALE. Uh.-I. Islnr.il Pullet*
Tlirw nviito.- . -l.i chicks. Tel. Win. SM-W.

It*

c, iii'cihi'.K ehick-
• M. It*

TKNKMKNT VuH RENT. 1.1 Klinw««l
Mvehue, i' rounw ami Imtli. Ni-|i!> t.. (ic.n-c
A Rnrnin. Wlnthmi< stnvt Tel Win. >1-
M or Hint-li JMin or >-i»ur brirt.er. If

ROOM TO LET. (ier-Uermin irelVrreJ. \i-
;•!> nt lv£ Hiichliiml Av< , t Office,

«ln lu-
ff.-

: l-l

HOMK KoH INVALIDS
Hum* fi» invnliil*. rhnmirn. •

.. t-hlrrly iH.n-lc; *kill«l Httrii.

•iw-.int nwiiu "i first Hint *w«>ii<l

ii HrviUn*, arm-m-d | in//}* T.mm.s
I'.n ;>". With'hmk'r, Mni"

To LET
liirht h<>'us»-l

Tel. leu-

M

Riwm : i-.l-. furnish, I n«>>n« for
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jj3«.'t*

N

kctl •k i". .r; t;i Hi-

Mrs, N M.
1-M. lt«

I.OST. A |M«.lti4.lni»k, ci-nlaininK ilmft hi-
I si.mr money on Sunila> iilirht from
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HU.-hl»mi \..- Keturti to K. f. Winn.. Hi
VVBslniiKt.'i. strwt. It*

LOST. On lln. .n »l.-.. -t. or Everett
Snt:triin>. ,\ .;. <<•. I'». four kr>» on
t»" • coi |.n, .ii,. Yiili . one Corbin nni!
»m«.l k. i I..,- m-ulil 1m- tirnteful (

turn t.. VVin.hTOl.r Star OtVur.

»VANTED. A .ol..r.it UunilreM wants W
fo .,».iy nith a i<rivni> fmniK for tb> SUM-
nter. Kefercli.e tjiveii if nnsleit. AiMress
Mr* L Wtut,.. IS Kverrtt St., Woburn. M«....
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WIXt'HESTER HOME
Special W«r Krnlal
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TO LET. One-half iloiltil* hoiaw >

newly hHivreil an<l iwinte.1 All mivle
proxemenU. Aiidresa B«« V. Star

1'|R SALE. UlTitrht piano. Kranich &
Bath make, wry nm ' cnae ami lone. Tel 20B-
M J)2«.4t«

FOR SALE. A Maxwell Runabout '

».»ihI car in vi>hI comlition, Hrlw.c.l to |>.v.
tor »ho 1ms rveentiy cone to France, Prici
very low. WinchesWr Motor Tar Co.. Dover'-
Sh. r. Main street or v. A. Lane. tl

FOR RKST. I'l er
Myrllr «tr. t. : -•• ins, Imth. A

,

r Mi-- ' M lliinhBin, M!ei'ton, Maw.
Box 212. Ti I. Ii ill i'M. It'

ROOMS TO LET.
furnishetl. «!l Rnilm

THEKE

We never can tell it.

Did you think that we could?

We live it and feel it,

It stands were we stood;

But we never can tell it

—

The goodness f God.

We never can tell it

—

It burns in our blood;

It strengthens us, helps us,

It makes our lives (rood.

But we never t an tell it

—

The goodness of God.

We never can tell it

—

How gladly we would;
In the midst »f our sorrow.
Step by step where He trod,

But we never can tell it

—

The goodness of God.

We never can tell it

Till we stand where He stood.

Till we pass through the valley,

Bare our backs to the rod.

They speak of it in heaven

—

The goodness of God.

Bat we love, and we trust

Our lives unto God;
And we'll say. as we lay

Our loved "neath the sod,

We never can tell it

—

The goodness of God.

K 8. Fis-I AUniinlstrtth.il.

'Sides savin" fats en wh.nt, we
Bot ter save suenr. De bes' way
ter save sugar is ter ust syrups en
honey.
A nice li'l pltrher full er 'lasses

convoyed by a fleet er buckwheat
rakes is one er de bes' ways to
"*tet crost" wid de sugar projick,—
•n it saves wheat fluur too.

"Why is it. Sam, that one never

hears of a darky committing sui-

cide?" inquired the Northerner.

"Well, you see. it's disaway, boss:

When a white pusson has any trouble

he sets down an' gits to studyin'

?hout it an' a-worryin'. Then fir'thinir

ymi kn.nv he's d«ne killed hisse'f.

But when a nilrtrer sets down to

think 'bout his troubles, why, he jes"

naoherly ifoe« to sleep."—Life.

Yes, When?
"There i« nothing suid when rents

nre lowered." said n real estate agent.
We'll bite. When are they lowered?
Or. when were they lowered?—Read-
ing Telegram.

i Ai

Contract*. Caipafer and Builder

•Jobbing Given Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington St red, Winchttler

Telephone OSS-W
j

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

THIODORI P. WI4.SON
T. PRICE WILSON

WANTED! AN OFFER!
Do You Want FIREWOOD for this COMING WINTER ?
Buy my plot of land on Euclid Avenue. Cut from it cords
of wood and still have left one of the most beautiful build-
ing locations in Winchester. There are eleven lots (5 acres ).
Levelop it for a home or build many homes; building
material will not cost so much after the war. Transform
it into a httle faim if you like. It's possibilities are many
and the opportunity for big profit great. The assessed
valuation of $4210 is lew. Make me an offer.

30 HILl IT PARKWAY
USTCA

Star Office

Easy-Golng People.

Any tlnm Is Rood enoinrh fur en*y«
|

going people. Any wny Is well enoudrh.
They nre inclined tn In- sorry for the
young man who »"fs his iiinrju •],„„

for iin early hour, and takes < .JT his

omit when he Roes to Work. But the
j

mad to sii'-cess of any xori ii never
easy. Knsy-Kolnff people Joa along
comfortably, knowing noihltur ivf tense
nerves And strained net »-..». hut when
the day is over, the goal Is still far In

the distance.

Wasn't Tdik;ng About His Wife.
A Slclhnurrie loan was xpeuklng to

i> frii nd ..:
1 - rr«.iibles in general,

"ih- ii I •• •!-•! -d an I said: "V.-s; the
only sftrl I eared for I muiiiirt
hove." "Whal !" i-xclnlrned the frlen<I.

"flint doesn't sound very coinpi iinert-
ia ry t.. vi u- uif..." "Oh." the other
hastened to explain, "tny wife felt aM
badly iihoui it I did. You see, tbe
girl wanted two pounds a week nnri
we couldn't ifrord to pay more than
thirty shillUiijs."
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were present the excreta remained
virulent i;' brought into contact with

The disease trench fever, as is well
(

.uts <>v sera'
kuown. lias lieen a scourge of all ar-

mies since the peseht war began. Its

ravages have been appalling, and it

has been responsible for a high rate

>f siekness, even though it is not in

itself a dangerous disease as far as

life is concerned. Many efforts were
made to cope with the disease, but
until recently no success attended

them. The Medical Department of

the British War Office, however, was
determined to deal with the matter,

ami spared no pains to organize re-

search into it thus continuing a
policy which has Won for this branch
of the service the esteem and thanks
of the whole nation. Sir David
Hrure was aske I to form a commit-
tee, and gathered about him a num-
ber of eminent scientific men. The
actual work on the patients was car-
lined out by Major Byam, who, with
a staff of experts, went to work at

Hie New End Hospital, iiampstead.
commanded by Lieut. Col. T. S. Allan
H. A. M. ("., liitish army.

l-'or the purposes of the work it

was necessary that volunteers will-

inn to be infected with the disease
should be obtained. It is a matter
Vor pride that no difficulty was met
with in this direction, for as soon as
the need was made known many of-
fered their services. Some of these
were ex-service men whose desire to

light in the army or navy had not
been gratified. They declared that
at least they would

chance of doing something for their

country.

How much they were able to do
'was made clear by the brilliant re-

searches carried nut. In the first

place it was suspected that lice were
uirieTs of this disease. But it soon
became clear that the carrying pow-
ers of the lice were more complicated
that had been suspected. For example
a man might be bitten by many lice

which had previously fed on trench
fever patients and yet not get the
disease. This fact led to the idea

fhat possibly it was the excreta of the
V.i-c. and not their bites, which con-

veyed the disease— the means of en-

try of the poison being provided by
the scratching of the patient. Tliis

theory was tested and proved to <the

hilt. In every case in which lice ex-
creta was scratched into the skin the
•nalients took the disease in a few
lays. The importance of this is evi-

dent when it is remembered that lice

abound in the trenches, and their ex-

creta are blown about, as a fine dust
•.rverywhere. It afforded an explana-

tion of the origin of trench fever oc-

curring among persons handling, for

example, soldiers' clothing, and also

suggested the possibility of an infec-

tion of the civil population a distance

from the tiring line. Even if no lice

les.

Altai:-., it was foun i that for a
week after feeding on a trench fever

case a louse was not infected—or
iither its excreta were not infective

After a week, however, it became in-

fective, even if it had fed only once
on the patient. Probably, therefore,
the germ of this disease passes
through a part of its life cycle in the
body of the louse, as malaria does in

the mosquito, and until that period
is completed the disease is not spread.
The importance of this from the
point of view of preventing the
spread of the disease is obvious. In-

deed, it was proved that the amount
of he.it sufficient to kill lice is by no
means sufficient to r !> the excreta
of its v irulence—that is t . .-ay. |. .use-

free garments may >t:.'l be highly in-

fective owing t the excreta con-
tained ::: them.

Among the complications some,
times arising out of trench fever un-
der lie! i conditions are "soldier's
heart" and neurasthenia. Major By-
am was able to announce that some
very important observations on this

aspect of th.e matter had been made
and methods of treatment devised.
In this special branch of the work, he
said. American medicine was repre-
sented by ('apt. John H. Carroll. U.
S, A., and th.e research was likely to

throw a new light on the vexed o,ues-

tion of the genesis of soldier's heart.
King F.dward once very shrewdly

now have a
! asked, "if a disease is preventable.
why is it not prevented?" Here was
an opportunity for the blotting out of
an important war disease. Just us
Malta fever was blotted out in Mal-
ta by a single blow, so could this
disease b.> blotted out of armies. All
that was wanted was to prevent, the
louse getting to the soldier. This
could be done if all blanches of the
service, combatant as well as medi-
cal, put their backs into it. It was a
matter which touched closely the offi-

cers of the regiment or other units.
The amount of sickness due to the
attacks of skin parasites was put
down at from lit) to 90 per cent. When
th.e combatant ranks recognized this

great wastage in man-power they
would be the first to put all their ef-

forts in to combat th.e plague.

these and other human and chival-
rous customs in the past four years
of German piracy have left impres-
sions which will never be effaced
from th.e memories of those Who
know the sea.

Probably a life-long inlander, one
who has never been tossed in the
surging wastes of a storm at sea.
cannot fully appreciate the feeling of
those who are ocean-wise upon hear-
ing such news as that of the sinking
of the Llandovery Castle. Crew and
nurses forced into open boats in a
stormy sea, miles from land; a boat
with twelve nurse Sisters overturned
by the submarine, an i every o.:e
them drowned; oth^r boats ranir.-.ad
and shelled, while the German crew
reviled and abused their vi V..::s. 1^ it

surprising that the largest ;..st . lo-

tion of sailor., in the w. ri I have
sworn a five-year boycott on ail :i. -

man ships and G-rsaarj c.jw.
cause of this deed '.'

These people, whose rulers babble
of "freedom of the seas" in speeches
to the Reichstag, have sent to .loath
more than 15,000 non-combatants and
neutral sailors, besides the terrible
toll of passengers. Sailors have vrooil
memories; not in generations will
German seamanship recover from the
infamy earned already in this war.
The old traditions of the sea will
slowly be restored, despite the mur-
derous effort of a race who are no
more tit to dominate the ocean than
were the Malay savages whom the
British suppressed, or the Barbary
pirates whom our navy defied years
ago. If it again falls to "Anglo-
Saxon domination." which Von Kueh-
lemann so deprecated, to clear the
seas of murderous cruelty, well and
good. Such domination as we have
shared in the past has been a domi-
nation which manhood could approve
and which womanhood need not fear.
In other words, it has been a distinc-
tively non-tierman variety of rule,
the only real "freedom" the seas have
known.— [Boston Herald.

"THE PRAYER OF THE BELL"

Away down in Alabama, in a ham-
let called Verbena, the church bell

rings for <two minutes every after-

noon at six o'clock. When the l>ell

begins to ring, everybody stops,

men halt in the street, women rise

from their knitting or cooking, and
all with bowed heads repeat the
prayer which call "The Prayer of the
Bell," God bless our President, our
Soldiers, our Nation, and guide them
to Victory." Such is their An^elus

I

of Strife,

RESTORE THE OLD SEA TRADI-
TIONS

To persons living in the coast re-
gions, the traditions of the sea ap-
peal with special force. Not all of us
"go down to the sea in ships." but all
of us know its dangers, its relent-
less menace; ami we know its history
and the customs which generations of
brave men have developed to mini-

:

mize its terrors. T • save life, always,
and to rescue women and children first

m $100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
Ef

Q
,V.'

r
*yf .

const'tutional treatment.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally
and acts thru the Hlood on the Mucous
Surfaces of th« System thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the dliease.
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting na-
ture In do ag its work. The proprie-
tors have so much faith In the curative
powers of Halls Catarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for anyare principles so well grounded that call fEgX%JE&fflFV& ft lis*their operation is almost instinctive. \
ot testimonials.

Thu Krot-i' !i,«A>;.n .... i ..:~t-t: - Address: r 3 rnF.VFV A ret *~i-s~The brutal ignoring and violating of Toledo,

The enlisting of the great abilities

of Charles M. Schwab in the work of

defeating the U-boat by building a

vast fleet of merchantships, has un-

questionably piven great impetus
'. and inspiration to th.e work of the

Emergency Fleet Corporation. Speak-

ing at the commencement exercises

of the University of Notre Dame,
Chairman Hurley of th.e Shippinsr

Board did not put the case too

strongly when he said: "Inspired by

the enthusiasm and energy of the

greatest organizer America has pro-

iuced—Charles M. Schwab—whose
unmatched abilities and splendid ser-

vices the Government recently com-
mandeered, and Mr. Charles Piez.

Vice-President, who has spent six

months developing an organization

• >ur shipyards are getting their gait

and setting a pace that would have

seemed incredible in those very re-

i cent times when steamships require

all the way from six months to two

years to build."

The facts regarding the shipbuild-

ing situation as given by Mr. Hurley

are decidedly encouraging. On the 1st

of June of this year we had increased

the American-built tonnage to over

3,500,000 deadweight tons of ship-

ping; and in the last ten months the

Shipping Board has added approxi-

mately one million tons of new con-

struction to American shipping, We
have also added 73ij,l"<> tons of Gor-

man and Austrian vessels; we have

requisitioned 520.532 tons of Dutch

shipping; and we have chartered

from neutral countries an aggregate

dead weight tonnage of 953,001 tons.

Adding to this the tonnage of vessels

which it lias been necessary to leave

in the coastwise and Great Lakes

trade, we arrive at a total of more
than 1.401) ships of 7,000,000 dead-

weight tons now under the control of

the United States Shipping Board.

That is to say. from all sources we
have added to the American flap

since we entered the war against

Germany 4,500,000 tons of shipping.

In the month of May alone our

yards turned out a total of 260,000

tons, which brought the total for

th»; first five months of 1SJ18 up to

SQ5.000 deadweight tons. Comparing
this result with our shipbuilding ef-

fort in 1015 and 1916, we find that

we delivered in live months of this

year 336,900 tons of shipping more
than we (lid in those two years. We
presume that Mr. Hurley speaks with

careful consideration of our future

building capacity when he states that

our tonnage output before the close

of this year will be half a million

tons each month.

The shipbuilding program, we are

told, calls for the building of 1,856

passenger, cargo, refrigerator ships,

and tankers, ranging from 5,000 to

12.000 tons each, with an aggregate

deadweight tonnage of 13,000,000.

Also, to expedite loading and un-

loading at terminal ports, and the

transfer of freight to and from ships

and <locks, the Shipping Board is con-

tracting for 200 wooden barges, 50

concrete barges, 100 concrete oil-

carrying barges, and 150 steel, wood

and concrete tugs of 1,000 horse-

power, all of which combined will

have an aggregate deadweight ton-

nape of S50.000. Furthermore, the

Board have commandeered 245 ves-

sels, averaging 7,000 tons each, with

a total deadweight tonnage of 1,715,-

000. So that, altogether, in carrying

out the present program, and exclu-

sive of the tugs and barges above

mentioned, which, as we have seen,

represent 800,000 tons, the Shipping

Board is building and will put on the

seas 2,101 vessels with an aggregate

deadweight tonnage of 14,715,000.

We cannot build up our merchant
marine so quickly and on so vast a

scale without having to go deeply

into the national treasury. As a mat-
ter of fact, the program for 1918,

1019 and 1920, will call for the ex-

penditure of five billion dollars, and
for this sum we shall secure a new
merchant fleet, aggregating twenty-

five million tons of shipping. "But,"

says Chairman Hurley, "the expen-

diture of this enormous sum will give

to the American people the greatest

merchant fleet ever assembled in the

history of the world—a fleet- which I

predict will serve all humanity loyal-

ly and unselfishly upon the same
principles of liberty and justice

which brought about the establish-

ment of this free republic."

As to the total output for the pres-

ent year, Mr. Ferguson of the New-
port News Shipbuilding Yard and

Mr. Powell of the Bethlehem Steel

Shipbuilding Company, have predict-

ed that we cannot turn out more than

three million tons in 1018; but Mr.

Schwab, judping from the present

conditions, believes that this will be

exceeded. During the year 1919, the

averape tonnage of steel, wood and
concrete ships continuously building

on each shipbuilding way should be

about 6,000 ton?; and if the 751 ways
of the Emerpency Fleet Corporation

are continuously in use, and each can
average an output of three ships per

year, the Shipping Board should turn

out in one year 13,518,000 tons.

—

[The Scientific American.

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
1*71 -W-A-SHIKTOTOKT

"23T T" -*rm-m—* -w-— is. ii t

Winchester
Woburn

CARRY .ON"

"When the Black Eagles stormed
the pates of Belgium, she cried to

England and France, 'fairy OhP
When the preat pray Hordes of the

Huns swept relentlessly over Serbia

and Montenegro, the little kingdoms
cried to the Allies, 'Carry On!' To-

day England and France worn and

weary cry to us, 'Carry (in!'

Americans, the burden is ours. This

is our destiny. Shall we not then

let loose the full flood of our right-

eous wrath and press ever forward in

the thickest of thL. fray, crying out,

'Carry On, America, Carry On.'"

—

Reginald T. Townsend.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

The Finance Committee of the
Hospital ask one and all to aid them
in their Paper Fund. Spring is here
and the annual cleaning time ought
to swell the harvest. The amount
realized individually is small but if

all would co-operate a goodly sum
might be turned over yearly to the
Hospital Maintenance Fund. Rags,
bottles, rubber, old iron, books, mag-
azines, newspapers, etc., all are ac-
ceptable. Join this good work. Tele-

i

phone one of the committee today.
Mrs. John Abbott, Tel. 367; Mrs. W.
A. Bradley, Tel. 702-W; Mrs. W. A.
Lefavour. Tel. 663-W; Mrs. F. N.
Kerr, Tel. 27; Mrs. H. C. Sanborn,
Tel. 420. tf

Probably.

The person who I, ft a bomb on the
doorstep of Die building Unit bouses
a humorous paper must be one of
those fellows who are always taking
the Joy out of life.—New York Sun.

Flowers are always acceptable as
an offering. You can send them
confidentially as a gift, a token of
congratulation, or as an expression
of sympathy.

Cut flowers and poHod plants are
always to be found at our place in
their season. We also make floral
designs of every description at short
notice. We always try to please and
would be glad to have you call

Taloohone 20S

WOMEN
Suffering from

Nervousness and

Sick Hesdache
—lassitude, low spirits and
loss of appetite will find re-

newed strength, brighter
looks, better health and
clearer complexionsby using
Beecham's Pills. They give
you the very help you need,
and are a natural aid to the
stomach, liver, bowels and
blood. Gentle and positive

in action, without any disa-
greeable after-effects— Use

Uif««t Sals of Aar M.dlcin. bi th. World.
Sold everywhere. Id boss*. 10c, 25c

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

Ail Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 854-M

Floor*. Paper-hanging,

Finishing:.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

•HOP . PARK STRICT
Teleohone Connection

KELLEY dt HAWES CO.,

i Livery,

AND EXPRESS.
Baled Hay and Straw Por Sale.
Tableland UhairnTo Let for alloeaaaioBi

KELLEY * HAWES,
Uilirtikirt and Funeral Olrietirt.

Ottlce, WINCHESTER PLACE
replehonet: Eipr

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTIN8 MY SPECIALTY

8REAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cattipg Under MY PkwmI SipmltiH
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

Push-less Hangers
For haarlnf op fnar umallmt
SL«'

rm2*** Picture*) Without
diallcurinc plaater.
A thousand other uses.
KUitiuoT}-. Hardwire 4 PbotO
• Hnpt.Ir Kr„r ,.»

lOe p*r Packet. Try Them.

For tale Sv

Wilson thfl StationfirtfllwVII IIIV UIQllUIIQl
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ESTATES TO IE SOLO

Commonwealth of MasBachusetts,

Middlesex as. Winchester.

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

The owners an 1 occupants of the
following described parcel of real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex
aril Commonwealth <>f Massachu-
setts, and the public, are hereby

notified that the taxes thereon sev-

erally assessed for the years herein-

after specified, according to the list

committed to me as collector of tax-

es for said Winchester by the assess-

ors of taxes, remain unpaid, and that

the smallest undivided part of said

land sufficient to satisfy said taxes

with interest and all legal costs and
charges, or the whole of said land if

»o person offers to take an undivided

Eart thereof, will he offered fur sale

y public auction at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hail Building,

in said Winchester on

Tuesday, August 6, 1918, at nine

NONRESIDENTS

AMBLB8. WILLIAM N. A certain par-
eel of ImmI on Indian Hill r>«d, lit-

scribed «s follows : Beginning at
Istint In land now or formerly of
William N. Ambler at land now or
formerly Sylvester loo ft. northwes-
terly from land Conway, detcnbt-d
an lot 13. thenre by land now or
formerly Sylvester northwesterly l" :i

ft. thence by land of Ambler ea»ter'i>

SO •> ft. to point on Indian Hill road
175.67 ft. northwesterly from Ihr.d

said Conway, thence southeasterly <>n

Indian Hill road JHJ ft., theme
u.uthwesU'Hy 82.43 ft. by land Am-
bler to beKinninif. beinx lot 11 and
containing about 7740 su/jaru fwt.

Tax of lit IS »«.!>0

AMBI.KR. WILLIAM N. A certain i-sr-

cel of land on liurh street, described
a.- follow* : Southerly by His-h St.

417.&0 ft., thence westerly by land
now or formerly Julia Sylvester
426 25 ft., thence northerly by land
now or formerly Krone!* A. Pierce
8S3 ft., thence easterly b> land now
oq formerly On-n ('. Sanborn iST.^i
ft.. exceptir.K Iota 11 and 13, and
contair.uiK about 167,148 m|. ft.

Tax of Ii»l6 3109.4*

ATKINS. GEORGE F. A certain iwrcel
of land with the t>j. Mings then-.:..
HitunUid on Mt. Vernon St.. describi-il

ha follows : BeginninK at a point on
the northerl> side •! Mt. Vernon
SU loi ft. vwteily Ii ni the inter-
WH.'tioti •( .Ml. Vernon St. and Stev-
ens St.. thence northerly ft., thence
easterly OS. ft. to land of Kennedy,
thence southi ri> 13' ft. by land <
Kennedy to Ml. Vernon St., thence
westerly 70 ft. li> Mt. Vernon to puint
of In-ginning, containing about 6033
square Its

Tax isi« $121 44
Moth Assessment |.Wi

DAVIS, KoUKKT W.. JU. \bout .-..•'hi

»u, ft. ol lun.i being Jot* >*o. lie ar,d
III on tile soiitn side of Irving .

plan id i;. Kdward Smith, rcoiriu.-,!

in Middlesex South District Hi* iftry
ol Dev<i«. l!i«-k of I'ians 70, 1 *s<

i
HI.,

for the payment of said !:i>:cs with
Interest, costs and charges thereon,
ur.ioss the same shall be previously
discharged.

RESIDENTS.
BLNi AL1.A, (,IA( i»M() AND Ai Itl-

1 iXA-isaU'l }', I n .hiiiun, sup|»»«d
|.resent ounei A eerUiin pari el ol

...i .1 with the building-- t'" ' -I-
jiiteil i.h Swunti»n strwt, deseribefi

,.s follows: Ni.itii.-rh on Suunton
.-•t , Msti'liy "i, i.ol ii, Suutln.rl.\ in
Lot* s iiiki '. ami Westerly on AU-r-
jona liner, coot.,. i,ii,K ills. ut l..,.-r»

situaj-e Kit
'liix ..f l!>i« $30.30

BKVKII. Hi m M. A certain pnrcel -S
land with Hie building* tliereon,

MlunU-il i.ii Mushington street, la-
guminw at a |*.iiit i-ii tlie westerly
side one WiisliinvU-n street ..!

land of Wultir II lti.li.Tt*, tla-n.-e

nortiiwesUrly l>. land ..f Roberta and
Town "i vYiiiihesU-r alamt l.' i ><• t

ti. the Abvr. a Itlver, liience mutt.-
ensUilj about iW fwt to In ml •!'

trie Tott ii of VViii.-hcsU r. Uu-nie
KollUllH.-tl I Is by Inn. I ol the !•• II

..f Wmchi-tei nlH.it 1 feet Uj

Wnaiiingtoii -I... i. ih. i ilti-

wesU-rly ala.ul l»l fwt t.. Uie i-i t

of beginning i iontainiii|« about
i" o siiuarc f« i

Tax ol ItHfi J112.24

AWSON. JKAN NIK A. Ijiml and
buildings at the - ..I Main
str.st mid .\b-ti.- Am . Ia.und.-d.

easterly by M III! St Iw n t. aoutll-

ei iv by land .1 llwi all, orinerly of
W a dii.an, ai •i by i .ml r !y „/
!Symint-f Ho:

I
tv I. »

In i.i now • furii •rly

,o. , fei-l. in ,ili. rlj by \U-!i. \ve .

';•
: 11. iih less. col. tain::,g

HboUt ll.lMll **iuare fc. t.

HENNESSEY. CHARLES K. A c.rtain
parc.-l of in ml situated on pond .-t..

containing I'.. 1 "" -•piai-e i'eet of
land. I- .in- ii. i same i remiaea de-
«. ru»-l in Heed of iV:ilt. r i . ruller
i t al t.. i I.. 1 1 !i - I Hi r.ne«e> and
ri-corded will. Miildiesvx South I':—
trii-t Oetals. laa.;. I'aRe J3I.

'lav ..f ll'ii :«i<*
-
.

Tax of !!ijS »»•;

JI UKINS. EDWARD K. Land on the
sojtliia.-torly sun- of Highland Ave:,
being part nf lot 33 on a i-lun at the
end ..I HiH.h lalA m the Middlea.-.x
South District Lieetbi, boundeil begiti-

ning at the nortlierly corner of the
hit tin- line runs loUtlicaHterly b) land

i.b..

:

'lax ..r IHl«
MnUi Aasesaraent

K21.36

LA W SI IN. JKANNIE A. Ijind and
ln.ililli.ga at the corner of Mum St..

ami Derrick street, ls.uuil.sl, west-
erly by Main sins I .:|s..s |„ •.

northerly by Uerru-k -tn-et i:n v
fe. t. ea-U-rly b> land now or fi r-

nn rly of VViaallMiry and Whiting
is- 'S lis t, si.uthelly by land <-f

Uinson, lormirly of l.ufkiii or

tHHIlllg idiollt M'.P I- SUUIII'V I I I I

l ax ..f 111 lei t3tUU

LAV SON. JKANMK A. Land and
building* at llic rnrni r of Main St
mid l.awsoli nun!, formerly cnli.sj

fcl.nwmsl -Inst and Itellevue nvi-
iiu.'. buuiiiUa), northerly by land of
Law -i.ii. formerly ..I Tyler. iila.,.t

4-'o fiet, easterly b.v land of Ijiuson,

formerly of U.naon or l.ufktn.

ntiout HO feet, aoutlierly by aaid
Law -.,ii r.uid al-»t 4311 feet, wester-
ly by Main street alamt U.U feet,
contniniiig ab"iit 0;i.50U suuare fwt.

Tax of l'i|.;. t»f-.6C

LAWSON. JKANNIE A. Land an4
buildings, numbered Ifi and Jn l.avv-

oumlixl. m-Kterly by land
.f Li La

fwt. nli.Lufkill. ala-ul

by liuid of Uwuin, formerly ..f

Merrick iM- Wiaalbury, about |C«
fi-et. laist.-rly by land of l.uw-on,
formerly iJ Uuiiw* or Lufkin,
alMiut 16(1 fia-t. Miutherly liy said
l.nwson riiud about 163 fn-t. coii-

taining iil-out SSXii ayiinre lent, ta--

ing lot « and the weaU'rly halt ol
lot 7 n» ahowu on plan of J. t>.

tiiaalw-in, Surveyor, diiteii 1S7 4. and
rwxrdial in Middliwi Smith iJist.

Registry of Depth, lliaik .if IMans 31.

Plan lit, and nil adjoining pint of

the i-remi»ea conveyed to Jeannie
A. l.nwaon by John W. Lufkill and
recorded with Middli-ai-i South Dis-

trict Kegiatry of Deed*, Bi»k 2601.
Page 7.

'lux of 1!'1« *2P. 9*
Moth Araesament 1" 2*

LAWSON, JKANNIE A. AWirt TS.fiPH

aipiari- fis-t .-f land on Lawsoii nau!.

la-lllg part of lot 7 ulld lot* 10, 11.

12. 13. 14. 16, 16. 17, 20. 21. and
24 on plan of land in Winehwtcr be-

longing to Kdwin I.amson. J. O.
(iiaalwin, Surveyor, dahal 1S74. ami
rwonlcd with Middlesex South D.s-

trict Dwda. laaik of Plans 31.

'

'""
T«)t of 1*18 »247.»4

Tl'TKIN. EDITH M.-K.ln» N. Poi*
auplH'Mxl prment owner. A certain

iwm-l of land situated on Wedge-
mere avenue, ikwrihcd io- follows:

Northi-asterly by Wedgemerc avenue
2ou ft . soiithi-usterly by lot 47. 150
ft

.
muUiwestvrly by lot* 46 and 4T.

'.'it' ft . and northwesterly liy lot* 7H

and 80. 150 ft., being Iota 40 and M,
and containing about S0|000 square

***"
Tax of 1916 WMi

WALTON. NELLIE A certain parcel

of land with the buildings thereon,

aitunted on Cambridge street. d«-

Bcrihcd as follows: Easterly by land
now or formi-rly Ijiwrence. f.^mer-
ly Marahnll Wyntan, southerly by
land now or formerly Vnrnum P.
l.iake. »i-sterly b> land now or mr-
nu-rly Edmund Parker, northerly by
land n..w or formeily Edmund Par-
ker, and containing about lt# acres.

Tux of l«l« »Mf2
WALTON. NKI I.IE. A certain intrevl

.-f land Mtjated on Wedgemere Aw.,
ba-ginnini: at a point on the easter-
ly side line of Wedgemere avenue,
at Inml now or formerly of Mabel
K. CHenaon, thence easterly by land,
«.f i:itas.-n and land now or former-
ly of George It. Whitehorne ab..iit 105
f,t t to land now or formerly of
Aver, theme northerly by land of
Aver about 78 f.vt t,. lot t«. tnence
»-i*terly by lot .'* a»*>ut f.at to
Wedgem.-i-e avenue, theme southerly
by Wolgemere avenue, nts.-.i! »o fia-t

t.. iWtir.t "f bx-ginning . containing
about 15.320 suuare feet.

Tax of 1916 139 ;8«

WALTON. NELLIE. A c.rtain t-«-,-.l

i-f land scituateil on Wi-dgemere Ave.,

beginning at a • i-.t on the easter-

ly sale hue of Wedgemere avenue.
Ht lot 2s. thence easterly by lot J"
about l'.'3 fwt to land now or f..r-

merlv of Aver, thence northerly by
land of Ayer alamt SO feet to land
now or formerly of George B.
Whitehorne. thence westerly by land
,.f Whitehorne and land now or for-

merly of Anna M. Mason about 1SH)

feet to Wadsetter* avenue, Uience
southerly by Wedgemere avenue
•bout SO feet to point of beginning

;

containing alamt 15,209 square feet.

Tax of 1916 m 5«

f.a-t, thence south westerly by land
takvn by the Conmionweulth nf Ma--.
Ii fwt. thence southerly by the same
laud 4.5 feet, tliencv norUlwesterlj by
lot 31 mi said pian ls:i fwt. thence
by the southeasterly line ol Highland
Avenue 5o fwt to the point of be-
ginning, containing about '.'.o.'ei .-i.

fi-t.

Tux of 1918

Mcdonald, estem-a co.nnors.
About 4.IIO0 -.| IL ii I land, being lot

40 on the weal side of Main strwt, as
show n on plan of Sheridan circle,

i-i -ordwl with Middleaa-x South Dis-

trict Registry ..I Detals. IPs » . I plans
•J'.. Plan I'-

ll, x of 11' 15 !lt HI

Se.vei Assessment 'f I -15 12.9i*

jax ..r i»t6 am
PARKE, EVERETT B. Kretl S. Die-

trick Char lr* ''. Hiuelt..n. Trus-
t, -, Derby Mutual lielietlt A— a ia-

tion .if ll.a»ton Everett H Parke,
WiUihin E. Rice. P. 11. Sweetaer.
Trustee* Derby Mutual Urneiit A--
liutlon of llinitoii, supposed pr t

owner-: A certain pan-el of hunt,
i-oiiUtiniiig about 26,282 siiuiin !t.

being lot* S, 15, 16 on Orient St.,

ami la-iiig the -nine prcmisi* u»-

Bi-ibed in deed of East Weymouth
Savinga Hunk to Everett It. Parke,
1 red S. DietrU-.k. Charles C Halel-
ton, TruaUw* Uwrby Mutual Benefit
Asaoriation of Huston. ris-ordi-d

with Middlesex South District Deeds,
llisil atitsn. I'nge 4.".^.

Tax of ISIS 9Si ?t

PARKE. EVERETT It.. Kred S Die-
tnck. Charles C. Hazelton. T .-,;>•

t.a-s Derby Motu.il Hem til Ass -
riatiuii of Hoaton-Kverett II. J'arke,
William K Rice. P. II. Sweetaer,
Trusiua-s Di-rby Hutuiil Uenefit A--

lation of Huston,
i-nt rtai

land, cm
feet, la-

ami lanng the mine premises de-
scribed in diaal id East Weymouth
Savinas Hunk to Everett H. Parke.
Kred S. Dietriek, ('ti.i- C. I|az«t<
Trustees Derby Mutual llenetit A-.-o-

ctation of Bimtoxi reconletl with
Middle* x South District lH»o-.
Book :«t;ss. I'agi- 45S.

7n of l!-lfi *10.BS
Sewer Asaesamant of l"'.fi Sfi.26

PECONE. JOSEPH. About U'.-M an.
:'ia-t nl land la-iny lots :il;i. 343,
344, 345 and 34'". on -be north side
of Swutiton street us shown n-
plan ol Suburban Land Improxt-
mi nt t imipnny reeonM in Middle.
-,-.x Smith District Keg,'t.-> .c

Diaals. IU«,k of Plan* 51, Plan 111.

Tax of 1916 .114.20

HECIIL. JAMES l.-Act.ic Hellmna
aupiamxl present owner. A cer-
tain pnreu) of land wren the build-
ings Ihereoti, lying on easU-rly side
of Mam atrwt. la-ginning at a point
on •' easterly side In.e of Main
street, at lapnl now or Vormeriy of
Ripley and flovey, thetee norther-
ly bv Main gtreet, ala.ut 90 fwt to
land now or formerly of Harry W.
Brown, theta*. easterly bv land of
Brown liboul fwt to laud now
or forn.erly xif Ripley K>id II vey.

thenc, southern- l-y land of Ripley
and Hovey alant >4 feet t» land of
Ripley and Hovey. thence westerly
by land of Ripley and Honey al»--.rt

68 fwt to .Man *trwt. at point of
beginning : containing about 5,673
square fwt.

Tax of |»J6, balance 1239.

M

SMALL. V. HARTLEY. Aboirl 6.000
square feat of tend, being lots 77
and 7S on the north side id Wen-
dell strwt. as shown on plan of the
Suburban Land hru-rovem.-nt Com-
pany, recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds,
Hook of Plans 71, plan 49

Tax of 1916 14.60

SPRACPE. EDOAB W. Ala.ut 5000
square feet of land la-ing lot* S67
and 36H on the eaat side of Liring
avenue. plan of Snburlwn l*mi
Improvement Co-mi nny. recorde I :i

Miildliwex South District Registry
of Deeds, Book of Plans 71. Plan 49.

Tax of 1916 $4.60

STEARNS. CHARLOTTE L. P.-Po--
othy M. Bartlett. sup|H*M-d presint
owner. A certain |*rcel of land
with the building', thereon situuted
on Church strwt. desnritied us fol-

low* : Bivinning at stake on north,
westerly side Church stnvt at 'aid
Town of Winchester, thence north-
westerly by -mid land said Town
SO. 51 ft. to stake at land Arnold
thence northeasterly by said lard
Arnold and land now or formerly
Palmer. 95.03 ft. to bound, thence
southeasterly by other land now or
formerly Lee, 104.S6 ft. to stake
at Church strwt. thence southwes-
terly in » courses on and by Church
St. 32 26 ft.. 12 ft. and 43 7 ft. to

bivinning. containing ai- ut M*?
square feet.

Tax of 1916 $:>P.7P

WATSON. BARBIE S. A certain tar-

eel of land being lot S4 .-n Steven's

plan, datwl May, ICS'S, and record-

ed in Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Heed*, plan b,s.k 9T, heir.tf

the premise* conx-eyed to Barbie S.

Watson by Kred W. Wood it ai,

and recorded in Middlesex South Pis-

trict Registry of Dew!<. Bot-'k 3632,

Page 3-«

Tii-x of l < i r. K 26

Tax of ls|6 _
2.30

Sewer •Assessment of 1P16 1>.2L

WILBVR. JACOB W.-Ed»nrd (linn-

none, supiaaed I resent owner. A
certain parcel of land, being that

part of lot 3S4 situated on Steep
R.a:k road within Oie limite of the
Town of Winchester, containing
about 7.500 square fwt. being the
same premise* described in deed of
Jacob W. Wilbur to Edward Hian-
none and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deed*. Book 406T,

Pa«e 104.
Tax of 1916

WOOD. FRED W„ I. Warren Flaw.
and Henry Thornton. Trustees. A
certain i*rcel of land situated on
Sheridan Circle, described as follows:

beginning at a i«>int on the wester-
ly side of Sheridan Circle North
141.1 ft. southwesterly from Main St..

thence south wtsiterly by Sheridsn
Circle North T60.7S ft. thence
r.ortn westerly 1.00 ft., thence north-

easterly 760.75 ft., thence southeast-
erly l.iai ft. to |*,int of beginning,
c-.ntaining about 761 square fei

Sewer Asses.-ment of 1918

11.38

Colhwtor

July 12.

WILLIAM H.

of Taxes for th.- Towi

|l«

STINSON,

of W inches 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the subscriber has been duly appoint-
ed executor »f the will of Jay B. Ben-
ton late <>f Winchester in the County
of Middlesex, decease:!, testate, and
ha.* taken upon himself that trust by
giving bond, as the law directs. All

persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said decease ! are hereby re-

quired to exhibit the same; and all

persons indebted to said estate are

called upon to make payment to

Everett C. Benton.
E\-evut.T.

(Address)
75 Oakley Road, Belmont, Mass.
July il, 1018.

jy 12-1 9-26
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Blocking the

Right of Wav

Clever Plan of a Young

By ALICE LOUISE LEE
CoiiyrUli* by Alice U.ui-e Lee.

«wwa>sw»w»x»<a«>^»wa

C4audta Ten Kyck was driving along
the boulevard ulone, her Buffy little

head full nf ideaa of ecouoiuy, which
she was endeavoring to exercise for

Hk> benetlt "f Tennyson Beuhaui, pe-

tW'vtrl.in. swinging rnplilly down the

I'a y.-le pntli ahead «>f her.

« 'h. Teuny." slie ailed softly, draw-

hig the mate uj> under the tret* which

separated the path from the highway,
"1 was Just wishing"— Her vui.-e did

lf.it fills: tt the remark, lull an t-iiKiig-

fcig display «.f dimples did as she pat-

NOTIC E IS HEREBY GIVEN, I
twl tlie seat lieside heh

:>.»it the suhsrriber fcas been duly I
"It would lie lovely." returned tea-

appointed administrator of the es- 1

nysoti wterosely, "if it were my trap
tate cf Olive M. Dyer late of Win- I ,,r luv anrse."'
chest»r in the County of Middlesex, ciundb luhk-fl a lungh to the dim
decoa.se.1, "jU.-state, and kas takeni •

„ „ ,,„„
upon hunself that trust toy giving ', .

,, ,. , ..

bond, as the law directs. All peraens ""' tR»P " wl " »» c»"ie s nut. day.

having demands upon thr estate of *"» Cxintlnned. laughins gayly.

said deceased at- required to >i!x-\ "It's ii" laughing aintter. Claudia."

hibit the s«me; and nil persons in- gronntKi TtBiuysou. •Here 1 am pos-
( [Itlllilefc.ed t" ait itl estittu are tallt

t-> make luymenl to

Rurvy J". Dyer.,

Adm.
(J ddress)

8 Sanli/ rn Street,
Winchester, Mass.

July 0, l'M8
jyP.2,19,20

sess«*l "f ii law cdtieatlon which Is

rustltit: for lack of use. a few debts,

fewer dollars and no prospe ts"—
••T»-niiv:" rcproacli fully.

"Only ihe doli-fiiS prosiieet of having
to wait eternally for the dearest,

sweetest, daintiest"'

—

Claudia Mushed and hastened to In-

terrupt. "1 think the law tiresome.

I'atm s"s In his library all day. and I

don't see why he should insist on your

working."
A4.-.1I11 Tpnnywm -groaned at her view

point. The panr Ten Kyek, Uelug ran-

I flueil to tin- h'Oise with l!><> gout, did
U l:i-ri»., a i-a-rtjiin iti.ti-iimi-n! iiiiriiortinv ' , ,,»•,_ n '

, » * ,

to u- tu,- last win ami wam. i.i ,r sai.i lie-
i

sit In Ills library ad day, hut he sat
eoaseil lias been iinwiilail to snui Court, fur . btrfween a tflephiuio and a slenogra-
l'i-,ilu,t.-. by < iilln i in,- > llolhoa' anil Mary . ,., ._,,.,«,_
K. Holland who M.n> Uiai lett.-rs 4~t«met»tar,

\

Ph^r. with a eiork In the ba. km-ound
la- i-siasi .t., utem, the e.xorui.-iee* there-

, nB,i n messentn-r boy or two at lliseom-

ninnd.

'
1 id.ilesej, sa.

PIWHATK O'JtiKT
In the bi»rs-lit law. next-of km an- 1 all other

l-ol hois interested in lie- estate sif John I".

II,. I.mid lute uf VViiu-neJU-r in M-id County.

in iiHirusI, utUioi.t Kivioi: 11 sur»ty on their
ollU-ml U.nd.

Yirti Hi-e huretiy i-itixl to nii|ieaa at a I'ris,

l.nt.- Court, t.. !«• held «t Caml>ri4ve in said
t ountj .J' ,Midill,-se.x. on Ihe tentli day ..f Sej>-
temh.-i- A, I). UHiS. ai nine o'clock in the fore-

noon. t-- show eauav. il any you have, whs
the same xlionld not he itranUaL

Ai.d siiid iHilitionera an- hereb> ilire *t*sl tt

l^ive I'lshlie notice thutvof, hy nahlishiiiu thi,
citation once 111 each week, for thn<- sue-
resaixe wsx-k-. in Uie Wim-heatel Star a news-
|.ii|»-r lulhlisrHil in Wini-hesU-r U.e Ins . |iuh.

lieu 1 1011 1,1 U> one ihiv. ut least, taifoi > said
Ctejrt, and by mailinu iKaitimiil. i«- deliveritin
11 i-o|.y of this r itlltiot. tj> all known | i-rsoni

illterested in the eataU-, seven days at Irstrl

before said Court.
Witnmv, CharUw .1 Melntiri-. Esi|„ IVat

Jlidire i-f said Court, this tw.irujixth d ly id

.1 ally in the year one Miousaml lUno hu urinMl

unit einbteua.
H M. EST!, JOivis 'a-r

jy2« .ASM

ifieioll the Ultr loft the Nmlevavd sud
llhlliged down the steep Mount Hope
read Into a narrow valley. AI the font

o*f the niountatii the highway broke up
Itsto a ntnnlmi of rude trniks travers-

lirif the vailey. Into one of Cwse «*lsu-

flla turned tie mare.
They rountlsN] the comer and came

#D little -'."il. Ill siiri'i'UJjtVrxl liy Jilus.

Cnickens luu) -ohlltlreu. A mini with
a gun steiume from the <l/wtvay and
Kotiouetl flipj "to slop.

"You gtt bark tlutr," catrre the deter-

mined comtnitttd. "I*U bave you nnder-

W13KE TOU WARM
aK winter? Was the house t»miotrt-

ab'ry and evenly hetred? tt not,

now is the best time to have us In-

stall one of our satisfactory

HOT WATER BEATING
PLANTS

for rou.

Physicians endorse tie healtbful-

ness of this system and ilt's the •eli-

able kind that makes xepair failla

small and infretguent.

EMJAMIN EDWARDS
eae main rrmeT

Ve.xt Mystic 'Valley Garsute

Tel. 6S4-W

BEACON THEATRE

Elsie Ferguson, the brilliar.t ar-

tiste, who le/t the stage when she was
at the zenitb of her popularity .is a

star, and who upon entering the tno-

tion piteure itudio leapt immediate-

ly into even greater fanw and popu-

larity, fomes ajrain to thu screen i.n

her Dew photoplay, "The Danger-

Mark." which will be shown for the

first times in Boston throughout the

coming week at the Beacon Theatre.

The photoplay is a screen adaptation

of the stor> of like title by the emi-

nent novelist Robert W. Chambers.

The companion photoplay will be

"Back to the Woods," with Mabel
Noriran I as the featured star. En-
listing the services of this efferves-

j

cent come.lienne. talented actress and
1 beautiful young woman is taking

;
time by the forelock and ensuring the

success of the photoplay in advance.

Queen of comedy that she is. it may-

well he ejected that there will be a

plentitude of fun in the enactment of

the story. With the combination of

these two photoplays there is created

a bill that should furnish unlimited

pleasure to all who will attend the
I Beacon Theatre the coming week.

"TOU OH BACK TI!A»P CAME TIIK DETBB-

MINF.U OfM M AND.

stand that this 'ere fa private pro|»erty.

i
nud there, iiln't g»iu' to !>e u<> trespasa-

! in' while I can uandk" a gun."
"How ruUvh do yoe charge for tres-

pass V" Inquired Teunjeon gravely.

"I charge oiore'n you've lieeu wlllln'

to pay so far."
4 So far." eehoed Tenuyson.
"Ain't you the Consolidated Suhur

ban Itapld Transit >#>ni|satjyV" demand-
ed ttie man Buniieiotisiy,

"Mr good sir," ejaculated Tennyson.
"I am not consolidated nor even united

-yet."

Claudia's dlinplea began to play, and
she IooKvhI hard down the valley.

The man came nearer and rested one
foot on the hub of a front wheel.

"Say!" Iielimke out suddenly. "Mister,

look 'ee here. That blamed ncent says
he ean take my land whether or no.

He jsitys he enn come right through my
I

pigpen over there, and I can't stop him.

I

Can be?"
i "My first client," murmured Tennyson

I

In Claudia's ear. Then he turned to the
man. 'Tin afraid that agent is telling

the truth." he hegan. Suddenly he paus-

ed and liaiked around. "What part of
your laud do they want to run the
track through?"

The 1n.n1 drop)**] his gun and point-

t»l. "He says they'll come right through
Morrison's dugout yander Hnd down
this side of the valley where the grade
Is easy and smack through my pigpen

! —plaaue take their hides!"
1 Tennyson Interrupted. "How much
land do you own herer

TOe man Jcrkei! his thumn over bts

•boulder. "Jest that narrer strip ucrost

.'here between them wires."

Tennyson's eyes roved round the nar-

row farm meditatively. "Why not sell

yo«r entii* farm? As It is. the road
will cut It up badly."

The uiun pushed his hat hack and
scratched his bend, "'luess 1 know
that. But who'll want t.> buy the hull

thing except such another blame f«>"l

as I was when 1 bought?"
There was a suppressed excitement

in Tennyson's maimer which arouse!

Claudia's curiosity. He tiaik the reins

from her hands and tunnal the mare
about carefully. "I'll be back here in

throe hours or less to talk business to

you." he saiil briefly.

"How mean of the law to go through

a man's pigpen!" cried Claudia, "Can
It go anywhere?''

Tennyson gave a preoccupied laugh.

"Yes. under the laws of this stale

all kinds of property— with one excels.

lion—can be condemned."
"Condemned," 1

uz/.led Claudia. "What
does t It-it mean?"
Tennyson explained, watching with

delight the wise little wrinkle that ai>-

Iieared between the blue eves and
knowing that twenty-four hours would
efface all reeolle.'flon --f the rights of

eminent domain.

Hut for once he was mistaken. The
responsibilities of life were weighing
heavily on Claudia, and certain reso-

lutions to und -island more of economy
anil of law wen? becoming i"ixih|. she
had forgotten to nsk Tennyson what
0110 kind of proporty was exempt from
condemnation, but there was her fa-

ther.

"Now. papa. I want to know some-
thing." she began that evening.

"1 never got to the table yet but
what you Isttherctl me with your fool

questions," grumbled Peter Ti n Kyek.

Claudia, oblivious of the acidity in

bis tone, prei'n-'cd her i|uestion with

"1'iil a. what kind of property can't the
law u" through?"
"The devil!" ejaculated Peter. "What

are you miking about V"

She proceeded to elucidate. "Now
just suppose a transit company or

something wanted to go through a
man's pigpen"— Peter stared hard.

"Well you know they enn. Put there's

one kind of land they <-an't. What Is

It?"

"You're enough to turn a lawyer's

hair -while."' said her father after a

pause. "Probably jmi mean a ceme-
tery." Then he gave her a shrewd look

uud said noihiug more until they had
finished dinner, when he asked abrupt-

ly, '•Whom were y<« driving with this

morning?"
(.'hUldbl raised her brows lUquiiitig-

ly. Tapping her cheek thought fully

wlth a forefinger, she responded 1111-

blushlngly: "Let me see. Was his hair

t>la< k vt brown?
"Oh. yes!" with an effort of the mem-

ory. "Then It w as Ten—Mr. lieuham."
"So 1 suspected—that nefarious Utile

popinjay of a lawyer w ithout any prac-

tice who is trying to marry money"—
"Am. he Isn't, papa." responded Clau-

dia serenely, "for he refuses to marry
me tkat Is, right away!"
That very evening Tennyson called.

He -w as iu hlu-b spirits. "Behold me!"
he snid. with a mock heroic bow. "At
last I am on the high mad to fame and
fiartniie. 1 ant a real estate owner."
"Ilea Hy. Teuny." excitedly, "Enough

to iitilkl our house on?"
Tennyson threw his head back ami

broke into a peal of boyish laughter.

"There's a house 011 It already ami a
plgjiet) too. I own the land formerly

owned by the man with the gun."

Claudia's eyes grew large and round.

"You've bought that horrid, desolate

looking place! What for? Don't teli

tne, dear, that you wouldn't like to live

t herer*

"Teiiny!" she expostulated, but Ten-
nyson evaded all further quest Ions

alsuit his purchase. "Wait until I've

struck it rich on my real estate, dear,

and I'll tell you all about It."

With that he supposed his fiancee

was content, but she wo* not. After
his departure she repaired promptly to

the source of wisdom.

"l'apa, what Is there down in the
Mount Hope valley t<> bring money?
Just supposing you had bought the
land of that man with the pigpen
down there, what should you expect
to get out "f ii ?"

The clerk und stenographer ex-
changed glances. Peter's brows con-

tra' ted ns he snorted. "The knowl-
edge that I Was a fool probably." And
Claudia, sadder, but 110 wiser, retired.

Perhaps much learning with no out-

let for It was making Tennyson In-

sane, she reflet ted. and her theory was
strengthened on the next occasion of
their meeting, which was on Lacka-
wanna avenue.

Tennyson's face was ntrlow with ex-
citement, ills spirits, so often at Rofo,

I were near the boiling point. He was
! ready to d.'scuss their future, the prob-

\
abilities of bearding Ten Kyck soon In

(

his library and of the renting of a
suitable home. So far Claudia's the-

' trry ..was discredited, Hut presently
1 they passed a basement laundry out of

I

which a Hungarian shuttled, making
' signs to Tennyson.

I

"Will you walk on slowly, Claudia?
I I won't be here but u moment." said
I the latter hurriedly, and Cl.-Vlla did

I
as he requested.

In a moment he had rejoined her. his

face beaming. "At last I've secured
one." be exclaimed.

"Whnt?" asked Claud'a curiously.

"A corpse!"' was the astounding re-

sponse, at which Claudia stopped short

j

and gasped, too arnascd for spee h.

A sp'ee of mischief crept lt::n Ten-
nyson's vol e nnd shi ne In IPs eyes as
he continued: "Ami It came 1! ft heap
too. I've got $:, left to conduct the
funeral. Oh. I tell you. Claudia. I ll

make It yet!"

"Make what?" breathed Claudia In a
lnwtned whisper.

—That's a se-nt. a t'.ia.I se.ret." wa#
the prompt rejoinder.

"I can keep a set ret."

"Of course you can. dear." Then un-
gallantly. "Hut so can 1."

And he thought he was keeping It.

Bo also thought Claudia and Was deep-

ly grieved over It.

A note from Tennyson the next day.

however, alleviated her grief, but

aroused her curiosity. "I>oarest." It

ran. "I know I ought not to give you

an Inkling of the truth and not tell it

all. but when It can l*> told you will

understand why 1 must keep my se-

cret."

Claudia hnd never rend a note of hiss

where anticipation so bubbled ever be-

tween the lines. Therefore she was tin-

prepared for his appearance when sev-

eral days later he walked into the mu-
sic room. His fa- e was tragic -with

"PKKSO.VAt. Ii. -IVKSS HISTORY, MR. IIKN-

II AM." IIE AMI Mtl.ll.

real tragedy this- time. He did not'
' even kiss Iter. Instead he folded bis

arms ami began with a llttlo catch iu

j
his vice: "Claudia, I've come to give

you your freedom. I'm a penniles*
Wrei k

"

"Tenliy !" cried Claudia. The tearar

! filled her bla I luv ej es. She BtOOd lH'-

fore him anil t"\ii lied his arm wlstful-

1 ly, but <t did no! draw her closer. "I

;
don t want If- my freedom, I mean! I

' won't I.Ike It! Whatever has hap-
1

pened?"
Tennyson looked nwar. "A good

' thing has Just slipped ihrotigh my fln-

1
gers - unexpectedly slipped through.

' Now. so long as (bore's 110 further need.
for secrecy I'll explain"—

,

I

Rut he didn't, being Inf crruptetl by w
cull from the library. Peter Ten Eyck
wished to see both Reulium and hla.

daughter at once.

They found him beside Ids table, his
:
gouty foot on a cushion.
"Cood day. sir." he said briskly, shak-

ing Dculm m's hand cordially.

Claudia, regarding her father's pleas-
antry apprehensively, sat down 00 a.

;
sofa facing him. Peter motioned TeDi-
nyson to n place beside her.

"I've called yon In here." Ten Eycfc
then begun, "to ask a favor of you.
Hut. ns n preface, I'll relate a bit of
your personal history which has come

;
to my ears."

"Personal business history, Mr. Ben-
ham." he 11 mended dryly.

Hut nf the next sentence Tennyson'*
back straightened with a sudden Jerk.
"Mr. Renhum, you arc the young roan

• who combined wit enough and law
enough to buy op a strip of land In
Mount Hope valley lying across the

;
prospective route of the Consolidated
Suburban Rapid Transit company."
Tennyson gasped.
"Then you proceeded, warily, as yoo

thought, to get a Hungarian to bury
his brother on your land. At the aame
time you applied for a charter Incor-
Derating the Mount Hope Cemetery
comp.'.ny."

"H.-w did you find out. and why did
you find out ?" interposed Tennyson.
Then Ten Kyck almost smiled. "Ab

to the 'how.' you'll never know. As to
the 'why,' It was very much to my in-
terest to know, since I am—well, to all
Intents and purposes, as will soon be
known, the « 'onsolidated Suburban

I

Itapld Transit company."
Tennyson's mouth opeued, but na>

sound came.
"If I hadn't found out Just as 1 did.

young man. and slopped your game I
suppose you'd have bled the Transit
company a round number of thousand*
for the privilege of going through your
cemetery, eh ?"

Tennyson moistened his lips. "That
was my Intention."

"Now," began Peter, rubbing hi»
forehead violently, "so much for the
past. The favor I want, to ask of yon
Is this: Will \oti accept the position a»
counse. to the Consolidated''"
A ilgld broke over Tennyson's face.

"Will I?" he exclaimed. "I should he
most harpy to serve you, sir." he llu-

Ished perfunctorily.

Peter rubbed bis forehead again, nhst
voice was g|y. -1 didn't know." he be-
gan, "buf that you had a return farer
to nsk me." and he glanced meaningly
at Chi ud In.

"Pupa!" cried Claudia, pink to the
tips nf her little ears, she threw her
arms a hoi t Us neck. Impulsively kiss-
ed his buid head and fled.

"Bettir not run chances of losing la
that game, young man." she heard ber
father say dry,.v. and a moment latet-
Tennyson Jmne.1 tier In the mus|C room.
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HOUSE FOR SALE.

Attractive house of six rooms and tiled bath; overlooking a
mall body of water; exceptional home for young people; pleasant,

attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern
kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor: beautiful sur-
roundings, large lot of land with water front, hot water heat,
electric lights, best finish and fixtures. Price $5700.

BOISE FOR RENT.

On West Side, a pleasantly located house of eight room and
bath. Has electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;

entire hou.se in good condition. SUo.Ou per month and water
rates.

RUSSELL * FAIRFIELD

90-1 O I MILK ST., , MASS.

HERBERT G. FAIRFIELD
CHARLES H. MASON

SELL

ONER
• • £ rli

i . Huii

Winchester
incheiier
rlington
oston
ingham

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
REDUCTION IN RATES

On policies covering theft of automobiles a reduction in rate
is allowed for approved locking device ; also a reduction for
approved lock on spare tires.

Existing policies are subject to the above reductions if auto-
biles are thus equipped.

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-

M

IOI Milk Street, Tel. Main BOSO

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.,
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS

NEWSY PAKACRAI'HS.

Dr. and Mrs. Hunter Rob!) left

Tuesday evening fur Gapul'ligic near
Morey Hay on the St. Lawrence t>>

spend the rosl of the summer at Dr.

Robb's horn* (here.

Mr Kdwin (jinn and Miss Grotehen
.linn, who huv<- leer it Harvard Si;>u-

rner school, will leave August 1"> for

* >anada.

Have your • n tures framed at home.

La'.ge assortment of new mouldings.

Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Felber are

spending several weeks at North
Brooklyn, Me.

Matilda C'ufrin. successor to Miss
H 1. Harper Method of Shampoo-
me; and Scalp Treatment. Facial
Massage. Phone 330. jylil.2t*

Miss Zillah Brudstreet, daughter
-.f Mr. and Mrs. If. 1{. Bradstroet of

'Sheffield road, is spending her second

summer at Camp Arcadia, Casco, Me.

Mrs. L. Hideout of Watertown, for-

merly a resident of Cambridge street,

this town, recently underwent a se-

vere operation for gall stones at a
private hospital in the Back Bay.

Miss Jennie Johnson of Wilson St.,

lias returned after several weeks
spent at Beverly, Mass.

Lettuce Sc head, summer squash fie

each, cucumbers lie each, beans '2 qts.

for I5c, small beets for pickling $1.50

bushel, potatoes Hoc pk.. new yellow

turnips lie lb. At Blaisdell's Mkt.
Tel. Win.

The Butterick cream formerly sold
by the Kvans Store, can now be
bought at the Ideal Cash Market. 17
*"burch street. jyti>.2t

The lire department was called out

Monday night at 11.25 for an alarm
from box 45, the lire being one of

the bin tank automobiles used to carry

chemical from Woburn to Charles-

town. The truck caught lire near
Russell road and the blaze was extin-

guished with a hand chemical before

the apparatus arrived. The truck was
not badly damaged, the wiring only-

being burned.

Kben B. Pane of 22 Everett avenue
who has been attending Milton Acad-
emy, has enlisted in the Naval Re-
serves.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

An old garment of good wool, cotton
or silk is well worth saving today.
Make it look as good as new by using

SUNSET SOAP DYES
not stain hands or soil utensils.

Full line of colors at

The Exchange will be closed for two weeks be«inninK
August 5th and opening August 19th

19 Mt. Vernon Telephone 1030

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE AND TO LET

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 291 Residence, 438-M

Miss Kernald wants magazine cov-

ers for War Relief Work knitting

pictures or children preferred. It

Photographer Frank H. Biggins
has recently completed a fine enlanre-

ment of the late Philip Waldmyer,
founder of the Home for Aged Peo-

ple. When this picture is framed and
suitably inscribed it will be placed in

the Home, it being executed in accord-

ance with the bequest of the late Ar-
thur E. Whitney, who left the sum of

$1.0"0 for the purpose.

Dr. and Mrs. George N\ P Mead
are spending a vacation at The Bunga-
low. Ashland, X. II.

Stationery for men.—Wilson the

Stationer's.

Mrs. Kben B. Page is at Castine,

Me.

An automobile ran into and broke
oil' at the ground, the iron standard

of a letter box on Washington street

at the foot of Lebanon street. The
highway department is rebuilding

Washington street at this point and
there is consequently not an over-

abundance of room at ths place for

street traffic-

The Winchester Exchange will be
closed for two weeks beginning Aug.
5th and opening Auk. 19th.

j.vl2,4t

Candles for all occasions.—Wilson
the Stationer's,

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. At- Bond are

spending the warm weather at Fal-

mouth.

The family of Capt. Lorenzo M.
Crowell are spending the summer at

Chatham, where they have a sum-
mer home. Capt. Crowell has been
passinj: his week-ends with them, he

being kepi on active duty this sum-
mer. He was one of the several

Winchester residents who saw the U-
boat sink the tug and barges off Or-
leans the first of the week.

Mr. John K. Plummer of Washing-
ton street who recently was honor-

ably discharged from the U. S. Army-
has re-entered the service and has
been assigned to Boston Depot, Q. M.
Corps, U. S. A. He had previously

been in training at Camp Johnston,

Jacksonville. Florida and Fort Wayne,
Michigan.

For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 baths, hot water
heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 3 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 0,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feat
land, good garage (double), excellent Place for children.

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 3 minutes to trains and electric service,
well restricted residential section.

C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

EW VOILE
BLOUSES

TRIMMED WITH COLORS

NEW
BLOUSE8

Mr. and Mrs. Philips C. Simonds
are among the Winchester guests at

the Iduna Hotel, York Beach. Mr. and
Mrs. Simonds' son, Lieut. J. B.

Thomas of the Italian Ambulance
Service, is home from Italy on a fur-

lough..

Master William J. Allen, popular

clerk at Allen's Pharmacy i.< sojourn-

ing at Great Lakes.

Miss Grace Lawrence of Forest St.,

is confined to bed with illness.

Top round steak, 45c, lower round
steak, 40c, fresh hamhurpr 30c.—At
Blaisdell's Market. Tel. Win. 1272.

Evander and Arthur French of

i Highland ave., returned Wednesday
' after spending a week at Camp Au-
gustus Gardner, Framingham

David A. Carlue, paintei and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street Tel. 494-
M. aug28.tf

The many friends of John H. Noo-
nan, son of Mr. and Mrs. .lames H.
N'oonan of Pickering street will be

glad to hear of his promotion to cor-

poral in the Postoffice department of

the 81st Field Artillery, Headquar-
ters Company at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Earle Richardson
returned this week from a two
month's stay at the mountains. Mr.
Richardson is much improved in

health-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Hanley
of Nelson street are the parents of a

son born Tuesday.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Henry Miley of Mystic ave.,

last week.

The next meeting of William Park-
man Lodge will be held in Masonic
Hall on Tuesday, August, 13th.

iPBAMS ANHnriivii<9 r% lit/

LADIES' SILK HOSIERY

NKWsV PARAGRAPHS.

Carrier Martin J. Caulfield of the
Winchester Post Office and Mrs. Caul-
field are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a daughter, Genevieve
Anna, who arrived last Saturday.

Seajer of Weights and Measures
Maurice Dinneen had Tony Dueco of

East Boston, a peddlar, in the Woburn
court yesterday morning charged
with having unsealed scales in his

possession- He was fined $10. Seal-

er Dinneen also hail Patrick P. White
of 3 Wade place, Woburn, before the

judge. White was charged with giv-

ing short weight in ice, and he was
lined $25.

An all day meeting of the High-
lands Sewing Club at the home of

Mrs. George Franklin, 11 Fairmount
street, Tuesday, July 3D. Box lunch-

eon at noon.

In response to the recent order of

the N. E. Fuel Administration that

cord wood must be used for heating
purposes prior to Dec. 1st, the public

should loose no time in their prepar-

ation to meet this condition. Parker
& Lane Co. have at present a supply
of Oak, Maple, Beach and Birch, all

seasoned and ready for delivery.

It

Winchester Country Club's open
tournament being now a thing of the

past, the golfers are looking forward
to the Fall meeting at this popular
links. When 119 players will turn out

for an open meeting at the present

time, there must be something at-

tractive about the course. The an-
swer is that everybody who plays at

Winchester is made to feel welcome,
and the hosptality cannot be beaten.

Owner suddenly called West offers nearly new house of nine

rooms and two baths and fireproof garage, nearly 10,000 square
feet of land situated in restricted section of West side, southern

exposure, large living porch with fireplace both heated, glazed and
screened. Price $13,000. Reasonable terms.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

e Service

B. F. MATHIWS w. s. Mclaughlin

hint A Lode Specialist on
II piano troubles. Steady.

WEST SIDE
FOR SALE—We are offeriag at this time for immediate sale

an exce lent modern residence which overlooks the Lakes and is
extre

ijf
ly W

S
U ,ocat«d « regards schools, transportation facilities,

etc This modern house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat, 4
fire-places, was built by the owner and has always been occupied by
him with the result that it is in fine condition, a good roomy livable
ho

?"tli J
Vith ho

?
Be .^*re u over 13 000 feet °f »H Laid

out with growing shrubbery and gardens, and garage for onem
iJ
chine'

1
Fur

J
ther w»l be furnished on application and tp-

pointment made to view the property.

Tel. i

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

MODERN METHODS USED

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 136-W
drci4,'iiun<,

APRONS
Prints are

ever we are showing; a complete line

of colored aprons, from small
shapes to the

We have still on hand a large quan-
tity of White Aprons, all styles, pur-

and

BOWSER Ac BANCROFT
Closing every night at 6 p. m.

Saturdays at 10 p. m.
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TRADER'S DAY

Winchester, Arlington and Woburn
All Ohtterve Same Holiday

Trader's Day is next Wednesday,
August 7th. Housekeepers should

take notice of the date and not for-

get to lay in (heir supplies a day
ahead, for every store in town will be

dosed.

Winchester will celebrate the an-
nual event at Bass Point in company
with the Arlington traders, although
both places will hold their own sports

and entertainment program. Woburn
will also observe its traders day on
Aug. 7th.

The program for the local mer-
chants is in the hands of the follow-

ing committees:

Tickets—Albert B, Seller. J. C. Sul-

livan, Jr., E. If. Butterworth, .1. A
Mersey and F. C. McDonald.

Transportation- -J. A. Mersey, .1. I.

Sherman.

Soliciting— K. R. Butterworth, J. A.

.Seller, C. S. Adams.
Sports—J. C. Sullivan, Jr., R. I'.

Sullivan, John Piccolo, W. J. Tibbet
11. B. Seller.

T)ie Winchester traders will leave

town at 8.45 by special electrics upo'i

the arrival of the cars from Arling
ton contaning the merchants from
that place. The whole party will the:-,

proceed together to Bass Point.

The fare will be 75 cents for adults

and 50 cents for children under 14

years of age, and tickets may be ob-

tained of any of the members of the
various committees.

Lunch may be taken or may be ob-

tained at any of the several good res-

.aurants at the Point.

Upon the arrival of the party a ball

"ame will be the first attraction, the

business men and their employees
competing under the direction of

Captains J. Chris Sullivan of Win-
chester and J. R. Hendrick of Arling-

ton.

Following the baseball lunch will be

in order on the day's program, and
opening at 2.30 the following prograrr

of sports will be run off.

100 yd. dash for boys under 14.

Prizes—watch fob and 2 neckties.

100 yd. dash for business men.

rrizes—pipe, 6 cans corn, cans to-

matoes,
8b yd. dash for girls under 10 yi-s.

Prizes—box of stationery, fancy ar-

ticles.

60 yd. dash for girls over 10 years.

Prizes—pendant and chain, Japanese

jar, shoe dressing.

Hop, step and jump for boys under

18 years. Prizes—bat. glove, ball.

Skip rope race, 50 yds., for girls

over 15 years. Prizes— silk stockings,

shampoo, shoe dressing.

Hop, step and jump for clerks.

Frizes—pipe, cigars, order for fish.

Potato race for married ladies.

Prizes—reserve ticket for Regent

theatre, 6 cans peaches, (! cans choice

preserves.

Relay race—Winchester vs. Arling-

ton clerks.

Following the sports there will be

two bowling matches, one between the

women of Winchester and the women
of Arlington, for which the prizes

will consist of Haviland china saucers

and cans of shrimp, and the other be-

tween the men of Winchester and Ar-

lington, with prizes of tonic and silk

neckties. In addition special prizes

will be given in the women's match
consisting of one dozen photographs

for the highest score, and in the

men's match of an ice cream freezer

for the similar highest score.

The usual humorous prizes will be

awarded to the heaviest woman and

man attending, as well as to the old-

est man and woman.

In addition to this program those

who attend may be assured of the

usual unannounced events which al-

ways are run off on Trader's Day, as

well as the guarantee of a pleasant

and satisfying outing with their

friends.

As it has been especially difficult to

secure electrics for transportation

this year, it is especially desirable

that all who intend to attend the out-

ing purchase their tickets early, that

the committee in charge may make
adequate arrangements.

MORE DRAFTEES LEAVE

Winchester Men Went Tuesday and

Yesterday

Two Winchester :v.en left town on

Tuesday morning an ! four others yes-

terday. Two more will leave on Tues-

day. Aug. 16th. The men are various-

ly distribute I to camps at Syracuse,

and Albany, N". Y.. an 1 Camp Dever.s

at Ayer, the latter group being the

lirst consignment of colored men
from this town.

According to reports published in

Boston papers those who go to Syra-

cuse are limited service men, and will

probably he used for duties according

to their physical fitness, such as guard

duty at points of embarkation. The
Arlington draft board, however, de-

nies this, and states that the men
go for general service, ami will be

used in any way the government see?

fit.

The Tamp Devens men include some

who had already previously been

called and returned, while it is also

reported that the Albany training

camp is for limited service men.

Another Winchester man to leave

next Monday was given out by the

draft board yesterday, this being

George E. Hicks of Prince avenue,

who will go to the training school

at Syracuse, X. Y.

Those who have left and who will

leave this month include the follow-

ing:

July 30—Syracuse. N. Y. training

camp:
Feeney, Edward J., 44 Brooksiue rd.

Currier, Francis M., 1 Webster st.

Aug. 1—Camp Devens:

Postan, Ervin, 60 Irving st.

Branch, Marvin G., 47 Irving st.

Turner, John H., 35 Everett ave.

Griffith, Hizkiah. 14 Quigley Ct.

Aug. 5. Training School at Syra-

cuse, N*. Y.:

George E. Hicks.

Aug. 16—Albany, N. Y., training

camp.

Gilchrist, Frank E., 65S Main st.

Aug. 16—Syracuse, N*. Y., training

camp:
Weston. Derby, 48 Fletcher st.

Derby Weston was a member of the

U.. S. Lumber Unit in Scotland, re-

returning home this spring.

POPULARITY CONTEST

Henry Lawton Leads Once More With

Daniel Dobbyn Second and Chas.

McGuerty Close Third—Manlino

MofTett Leads The Sailors With

Peter Cullen Second

BASEBALL TOMORROW

From present indications the best

attraction of the year will be here

tomorrow. "Teufe! Hunden", the

Marines. These "soldiers of the sea"

say they can play baseball as well

as they can fight and that is going

some. ' This team at the N'avy Yard
is very strong and were recentlv

beaten by the Bumpkin Island team
fi to 3. Braves Field. The Bumpkin
Island team is capable of giving the

Red Sox or any big league team an
argument so ;t was no disgrace to

be beaten by them. If they bring the

same team here that they had on

Brnves Field, I do not think we will

be able to bent them. So you fans

ran look for a live game tomorrow. I

have asked them to pitch Henry
Mathews in this game, but they can

not promise that. The Lieutenant

says we will have to go faster than

at any time this season to beat them
and I am perfectly willing to agree

with him. There is no question

about their ability to make good at

anything thev undertake and baseball

is no ex e' t >n The game will start

|
at 3.30 an is the shady spots are

I

few and I i" between on the field,

early arrivals will have their first

choice of seats. Our team will be as

usual with a new third baseman, and
I possibly second base may have a new

|

occupant. We are winning our games

J but still I am not satisfied with the

|
infield as it stands. First base and

1 short are 0. K. but the other places

j

need filling. Cotter is a good, willing

j
player but he says he is no infielder

and he ought to know.

12th REGIMENT M. S. G. IN CAMP
AT FRAMINGHAM

Men Have Profitable Training During

Torrid Weather

TENT FOR BATHERS

TOWN MEN ST

The men employed by the Town
struck this week for higher wages.

They are now receiving $3.00 a day;

they ask for $3.50. The strikers in-

clude all men working for the town,

street, water and sewer departments.

A few of the men working in the

sewer department who are receiving

$3.50 a day have asked for $4.00. A
conference has been held with the

Selectmen who agreed to give a

raise of 25 cents a day as a compro-

mise lasting until Monday evening

when the question will be settled by

the Departments. It is said that if

the demand for the $3.50 is not

granted then the men will stop work
Tuesday. •

It is reported that the Park Board
have ordered a tent, which upon its

arrival here will be erected on the

town land bordering Wedge Pond and
used for a dressing room by the chil-

dren bathing there. It has been very
noticeable during the past week that

this bathing place has become much
more popular with the children; up
to this time it has been abandoned
for other shady spots about the pond.

The tent will provide needed shelter

for dressing at a minimum of ex-

pense.

FELL FROM ELECTRIC

It is reported that Mrs. Henry P.

Hatch of Harvard street, while alight-

ing from a late electric Sunday night,

fell from the car and was severely

bruised. The accident occurred at

Washington and Harvard streets.

Sanderson, Electrician. Tal 800.

Salute The Flag

The glorious emblem of a free race

of people floats proudly to the breezes

representing to us, as it does, the es-

sentials of freedom of thought, free-

dom of speech, ami freedom of relig-

ion; liberty and justice for each, lib-

erty and justice for all

This is the meaning of the salute

which we give our flag; the respect,

the honor we show it when we doff

the cap or stand at attention as the

beautiful blended colors of the red.

white and blue pass us by; beautiful

in the significance of its colors—the

red representing the altruistic spirit

of the martyrdom of those who have

offered up their choicest anil most pre-

cious gift of all—their lives— that the

red might remain fixed in the emblem

of our country—the white, the spot-

less purity of our American mother-

hood and womanhood. The flair stained

a crimson by the blood of heroes that

the womanhood of America might still

be of virgin white—the blue the color

of the canopy of the heavens under

whose mantle our heroes have laid,

themselves down for their final rest.

The stars in the azure blue a fitting

picture of the beautiful type of soul,

dotting as it were the heavens, guid-

ing us through the darkness of doubt,

of distrust, of weary and watchful

waiting, showing us the light to

brighten the way of the hallowed

cause for which we're fighting. One

and all at Toul, at Chemin des Dames,

at Chateau de Thierry have they con-

tributed to the glory of our country

the stupendous fabric of freedom.

One and all have they assisted in

protecting the rights of humanity

and aided in forcing back the jugger-

naut of paganism which for the past

four years has threatened the very ex-

istence of a free democracy. They

died to set the pillars of a democracy

deep into the structure of the nation-

al life of all peoples. They went forth

under the Stars and Stripes that

never did stand and never can stand

for anything except the liberties of

the human race. From these honored

dead we take increased devotion to

the cause for which they gave the

last full meaiure of their devotion.

These were men whose lives show

glorious service and whose memories

are a benediction. They died for what

is expressed by the flag. No mean and

unemotional act is the salute at at-

tention to the flag »j the young men
;

in the service as it is unfurled at day-

break and tenderly placed away at

the sunset gun. It represents the Al-

pha and Omega of the reason why
they are out there thousands of miles

away from home amongst strange

peoples in a strange land

Is their salute an empty or perfunc-

tory one? Does the heart of the

young warrior bold lie still as he

raises his hand to his cap or pre-

sents arms? So, too, in like manner
should our salute be put a counterpart

of his. Back of the outward show,

the pomp and ceremony there is a

deeper cause for us to salute. They
have followed the flag and we at home
are the reason why. Shall we then

j
have no heart throbs in saluting that

i which represents so much? Yet if

we have done nothing to aid them, to

cheer them on to help back them up

in their supreme sacrifice surely all

that constituted our salute is but ex-

ternal mean, tinsel and dross. Let us

awake then if we are sleeping. Let us

be mindful of our duty toward our

loved ones. Be mindful that there

is yet time to enter their names on

the roll of honor represented below

and cheer their hearts which at sun-

rise and sunset bespeak to them of

hearts at home saluting the same em-
blem with as much loyalty, as much
feeling and as much patriotism.

The following shows the list as

voted by the loyal supporters of the

boys.

Name Yotes

Soldiers

Henry W. Lawton 444

Chas. McGuerty 400

Daniel W. Dobbyn 346

George Barbaro 158

John W. Noonan 150

Harry Cox, Jr 101

Daniel W. Kean 34

John Collins 34

Augustus Leonard 16

Thomas Fallon. Jr 16

James Haggerty 11

Edw. D. Fitzgerald 11

John Harrold, Jr 11

Henry Kelly 11

Sailorss

Manlino Moffett 350

Peter Cullen 340

Richard McAdams 16

My Dear Mr. Wilson:
As a member of the Machine Gun

Company of the 12th Regt. it was on-

duty and privilege to attend the five-

day encampment just completed by
that Regiment at Camp Augustus P.

Gardner, Framingham, Mass. I know
that you and all your readers are

interested in the development and ac-

tivities of our local Militia Com-
pany so I will give you a general im-

pression of our stay in camp.

The men started preparations for

camp about a month ago.— it takes

a good deal of time and effort to get

60 odd men and equipment into Camp
and out again when a man can spare

only 2 or 3 hours a day from his

regular business,—but everything

went smoothly under the direction of

the various officers and non-commis-

sioned officers in charge of the details

so that by Wednesday, July 24th,

everything was in readiness. I hap-

pened to be named on the Stable

Transportation Detail, so will give a

short account of what happened to"

us. We were the second detail to get

under way; the lirst consisting of

Corporal Dearborn and Cook Proctor,

starting Wednesday afternoon. The
Stable Detail, in charge of Stable

Sergeant Woods, assembled at the

Town Hall on Wednesday at 6.45 p.

m., consisting of the following men:
Sergeant Woods, Corporal Barr, Mu-
sician Arnold, Musician Dotten, Pri-

vate Gourley and Private Foster. Our
mission was to transport 11 unknown
horses with their equipment belong-

ing to the 1st Troop's Cavalry, M. S.

G„ from the Commonwealth Armory,
Boston, to the Camp at Framingham,
and have them there before 9.00 a. m.

July 25th. In order to accomplish

this we left the Town Hall about 8.00

p. m. Wednesday evening in Sergt.

Wood's automobile arriving at the

Armory about 8.30. We then put in

a couple of hours taking instructions

in tying knots, saddling, etc. About
10.30 we again piled into the Sergt.'s

machine and started for an eating

place, but a rear tire got winded he-

fare we passed the guard lines, which
Necessitated a change. This we ac-

complished in a few moments,—I say

"we" advisedly, because, although

the average automobilist may not un-

derstand how 6 men could at the same
time, take part in changing one au-

tomobile tire, it can be done. For in-

stance, two men took the tired tire

off and put the other one on, one man
directed the operation and got in the

way, while the remaining three, in

order to inspire and cheer those about

the wheel sat at a safe distance,

—

safe from burning words and tools

tossed aside carelessly,—or with pur-

pose,—and sang tuneful melodies.

We finally got a substantial meal at

AT THE FRONT

Sergt. Guy Messenger Again Living

In Dugouts

France, June 12, 1913.

Dearest Dad:
I sent you and mother a letter only

yesterday, but it is your birthday

today, and I have been thinking about

you ever since getting up this p. m.

Just now it is about seven-thirty and
having done some washing and

greased my high boots ready to go out

tonight, here goes for a few lines

to you.

We changed our location by a few
miles (or kilometers as we say here)

the other night anil now we are liv-

ing in underground dugouts again

But they are dry and comfortable

quarters and we are getting along

fine and turning night time into day-

time so to speak. We run our ordi-

nary program for a day about like

this: Rise at 2.30 p. m. breakfast at

3.00 p. m., dinner at 8.00 p. m., work
during the night. Then supper at 3.00

a. m. and sleep till the next afternoon. I

Some life, eh!

You have not told me yet, but I

will bet dollars to doughnuts that

you are down in our old camp this

month. Am I not right? I did not

think you could resist the temptation.

Say Dad, will you send me some snap-

shots of yourself? Mother has sent

me some of herself off and on and

I want some of you. Anything not

larger than about a postcard size, so

I can carry them in my pocket. It is

eight long months and over since we
said good bye to the good old U. S.

and little pictures of home look

mighty good to us.

Did you get my letter some time

ago asking about that auto? I wish to

have it saved until I get back and

I will buy it.

I hope to get more mail soon. The
mail comes slow sometimes. Must run

along now ami go to work.

Lots of love,

Guy.

Letter from Guy N. Messsenger,

Co. D. 101st Regt., U. S. Engineers,

A. E. F.

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Re
Winn Making Engagement*

Aug. 3. Saturday evening. Dance at
Winchester Boat Club.

Aug. 3, Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field at 3.30 p. m. Win-
chester vs. U. S. Marines.

Aug. 3, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club. Handicap vs. M. G. A.
Rating.

Aug. 7, Wednesday. Trader's Day.
Outing at Bass Point.

Aug. 8. Thursday evening. Whist
and dance at St. Mary's School hall

by friends of John Noonan.

Aug. 10, Saturday. Band Concert in

Manchester Field at 8.30 p. ns. bjr

Maiden Cadet Band.

ENJOYING COOL WEATHER

Winchester Residents at Beach and

Mountain

MARRIED IN YOKOHAMA

Mr. Marcus C. Fowler of Shanghai

and Miss Lillian C. Knapp of Win-

Chester, Mass., were married at the

Union Church in Yokohama yester-

day afternoon, (June 19th) the Rev.

Wm. Martin performing the cere- 1

mony. Miss Knapp arrived on the I

Shinyo Tuesday morning. Her home
]

was in Winchester, also the former

home of Mr. Fowler, but for the past

two years he has been the Special i

Agent of the Ingersol Watch Co. in
j

China, with headquarters at Shang-
j

hai.

Only a few friends including Mr.

and Mrs. A. H. Lange, Mr. T. P.
|

Cranston, and Major E. T. Fryer of
j

U. S. S. Brooklyn, who were passen-

one of those places where the gent gers on the Shinyo, attended the wed-

hehind the white-tiled counter in a i
ding.

near-white cap and coat— I mean the

gent wore the cap and coat, not the

counter—calls to an invisible party,

"Fry one! Draw one in the dark!"

and other expressions in a vernacu-

lar unknown to the layman. We were
back at the Armory by 11.45 and

pulled out at 12.30, 6 men mounted
and 5 of us leading a horse apiece.

The night was cloudy and a thick mist

blew into our faces all the way. We
sang and "kidded" each other so that

the first hour or two passed quick-

ly. We also found occasion now and

then to talk earnestly, feelingly and

with emotion to our mounts and

leads, but these occasions were rare.

About 3 o'clock in the morning the

boys and horses were a rather quiet

bunch as we plodded along in the

darkness. The blackness turned to

gray and gradually a cloudy, misty

daylight stole over us. At 5.30 we
rounded a corner and the welcome

sight of Camp Gardner was before

us. We picketed our horses and after

a couple of good stretches fell to and
gave them a careful going-over.

This completed we hailed Cook Proc-

tor and Corporal Dearborn, and in no

uncertain terms, informed them how
hungry we were. Corporal Dearborn

conducted a diplomatic assault on the

Quartermaster's Department and
' came away victorious to the extent

I of a slab of bacon and a loaf of

bread which he deftly converted into

a very satisfying breakfast.

In the meantime the remainder of

the Company had assembled at the

Town Hall at 7.15 a. m. Thursday

morning. Two large trucks trans-

ported the men, and three more

trucks handled the guncarts, guns,

tripods, and the thousand and one

other things necessary to the Com-
pany. The men arrived at about 8.30

o'clock and immediately were fallen

in in the Company street and assigned

to quarters, four men to a tent. Af-

ter being assigned to their tent, the

Mr. and Mrs. Fowler have gone to

Nikko on their honeymoon trip, and

will later visit Kyoto, Korea and Pe-

king on their way to their home in

Shanghai-—[Copied from Japan pa-

per.

Mrs. Fowler is the daughter of

Mrs. N. A. Knapp of Chestnut street

and for some time was one of the as-

sistants at the Public Library.

WINCHESTER AVIATOR WON
CUP

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bracket? of

the Parkway are at Jefferson, N. II.

Mr. George W. Annin is on a motor
tour on the ("ape.

Mrs. Walter E. Chamberlain and
family of Wildwood street are
spending the month at Hull.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett F. Kidder are
summering at West Paris, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nowell and
family of Stratford road are at Cam-
den, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton E. Crush are
among the Winchester visitors at

West Falmouth.

Dr. Carleton E. N'ason has joined

his family at their summer home at

York Beach, Me., for a short stay.

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes left Wed-
nesday for his camp on Lake Cham-
plain, where he will join his fatuity

and spend the month.

Miss Clarice Barnard and Miss

Alice Freeman will spend the month
of August at Camp Robinswood,
Gilmanton, N. H.

Mrs. Robert Stone of Glen Road is

at Kearsarge, North Conway, N. H.

Mrs. Lowell R. Smith (Hannah
Locke) is spending the summer at

Gloucester, Mass.

Miss Constance Lane of Glen road

is at Friendship, Me., for a few weeks.

Mrs, C. H. Hudson of White Plains,

N. Y., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy E.

Crane of Lawrence street.

Mrs. Neil Doherty and daughter of

Main street are at their cottage at

Salisbury Beach for a month.

Mr. W. E. Cobb of 10 Lloyd street.

Assistant to the Treasurer of the Eliot

Savings Bank of Roxbury, has re-

turned from a three week's stay at his

cottage at Hedding, N. H. Mrs. Cobb
and children Miriam and Frederic

will stay at the cottage until Septem-

ber.

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway
and family are spending the month

at Osterville.

Mr. George W. Kitchen is visiting

his father at Akron, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Higgins are

spending the month at Waterville,

Me.

Mrs. Ralph D. Smith and children,

Josephine and Kenneth of Brookside

Road left Saturday morning for a

month's vacation to visit their grand-

parents who reside at Groton, Ver-

mont. Mr. Smith joins his family

next Saturday for a two week's va-

cation.

Mr. ami Mrs. George E. Davis of

Walnut street have returned from a
stay at Minot.

Word received this week from Eng-

land reports that Aviator H. Wray
Rohrman, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

Rohrman of Highland avenue, now

stationed at U. S. Air tSation, was

one of the winners in the July 4th

sports held here. Rohrman ran on the

American team in the mile relay race,

winning the large cup and also an in-

dividual medal. During his attendance

at the High School he was one of the

fastest men who ever participated

for Winchester in the local athletic

meets.

NOTICE TO HORSE OWNERS

Owing to raise in cost of iron and

steel and increased expenses, we the

undersigned blacksmiths of Winches-

ter raise the price of shoeing 50 cents

per set for new shoes and 25 cents

per set for resetting.

T. Ford,

Charles Fortis,

Jas. Haggerty,

J. F. McNelly,

Winchester Blacksmith's Ass'n.

It*

Continued on 4th page

Lieut. Harold C. Wr.sgatt, given in

last night's casualty list as having

been killed in France, was the adopt-

ed son of Ex-Mayor Herbert P. Was-

gatt of Everett. Mr. John F. Wasgatt,

a son of Ex-Mayor Wasgatt, was

married here on our.e 12th to Miss

Martha Locke, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Wilbur Sargent Locke.

TROOP V BOY SCOUTS ON VACA-
TION

Word has been received from Boy

Scouts, Troop 5, of the pleasant and

happy camping trip in the Groton

Woods.

Last Sunday at 7 a. m. under the

leadership of Scout Master Charles A.

Farrar and Asst. Geo. McGuerty,

Troop 5, Boy Scouts, of St. Mary's

Church approached the altar rail in

their khaki uniforms and showed to

the people of the parish an example

of preparedness for their vacation.

They realized that first their souls

must be nurtured, that their bodies

might profit by their vacation.

They listened with eagerness to the

words of wisdom and advice that Fr.

Merritt, their beloved pastor, spoke

to them. He himself almost over-

come, showed the depth and great-

ness of his love for the boys and his

one desire that they may be good and

solid citizenss of the Commonwealth.

The Catholic portion of the town is

justly proud of their boys and many
admiring glances were thrown at

them as with shoulders back and

heads erect they marched from the

church Sunday morning.

The 25 Scouts will return next Sun-

day we hope in good health being

profited morally and physically from

the instructions they will have re-

ceived from their able leaders.



TOUR AFFAIRS AND

Architects, like the rest of u», prac-

tice their vocation for other reasons

than its beneficial effects upon their

health. Therefore many of them have

long resented that article in their

canon of ethics which forbade them

to retort to the most practical and ef-

fectiwe means of securing profitable

commissions, and at the recent con-

vention of the American Institute of

Architects the rule which prohibited

architects from advertising was re-

pealed. The committee appointed to

investigate the proposed repeal very

sensibly argued that "the practice of

architecture owes its very existence

to publicity," and suggested that "it

ia high time to recognize openly that

the place for one's light is on a can-

dlestick rather than under a bushel."

There are other professions which

•till refuse to modernize their attitude

S. C. P. Wellcome Slightly Injured

Friday at Eeatriew, N. H.

When a B. & M. passenger train

from Keene, N. H., ran onto a burn-

ing bridge near Eaatview last Fri-

day afternoon and was derailed, S.

Clarkson P. Wellcome of 547 Wash-
ington street this town, express m*s

senger, was slightly injured about the

back. The car in which he was riding

was thrown partly from the bridge

and he was thrown onto an ice cream

tub. His back was badly wrenched

and Btrained, but his injuries were

not serious.

Mr. Wellcome has been an express

The fire department was called out

shortly before six o'clock Sunday af-

ternoon for a grass fire at the

Causeway between the middle and

south reservoirs in the fells. A brush

alarm was rung in from box 62. The
fire was insignificant and soon ex-

tinguished.

Indellible ink for marking clothes

and linen.—Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. Thomas W. Donaghey of Wor-
cester, formerly of Winchester, is the

father of a daughter, born last week

at the Winchester Hospital.

Some Questions Asked by Railroad

Administration

Director Prouty of the United

States Railroad Administration has
written to the Public Service Commis-
sion asking for information in regard

|

to the physical condition and opera-

tion of the railroads in Massachusetts

under federal control. He wishes, es-

pecially, to know how good or how
poor the service now is and asks the

following questions:

LINtCOTT MOTOR COMPANYm COMMONWEALTH AVEKl'E

RMldCDC*
» Fletcher Street

Winchester

(1) Certain passenger trains have

Marriage intentions have been filed
j

been tal<en off
'
Has tha ' in >'our

°f.
in
;

lon unduly incommoded the public?

Having reference to present condi-
with the Town Clerk by Conrad Cool-

. , ,
, ice of Everett and Florence Smith of

;

messenger for over 35 years. He has
| 4_ Harvard streeti an(1 by Edward H. <

tions - »hould an >' of these trains be

restored? If times were normal, butbeen travelling on the train running ,

Chan)berlain of Xew Haven, Conn-
through here which leaves Boston at

am, Grace Crowley of 9 Wildwood St.

7.35 a. m
his train

On Friday afternoon as

was running a short dis-

toward advertising and whose follow-
j
tance outside of Keene the engineer

| jej gjj.

ers believe that is is undignified to ad- . suddenly came upon a low bridge over

mit by openly seeking patronage that

they desire to extend their clientele.

The architects have sot them a good

example, and inferentially given ex-

cellent advice to business men whose

etl/cs place upon them no antiquated

restrictions. "It is high time to recog-

nise openly that the place for one's

light is on a candlestick rather than

under a bushel." The Star candle-

stick goes into every home in Win-

chester. Put your light in it for

hoV"'1 "' 1 illumination and you are

certain of profitable returns.

small stream which was on fire. He

|
The Kelley & Hawes Co. have

;
started a taxi service in Winchester.

nolfi.tf

>f Hose

Monday.
Driver Michael H. N'airle

3 started on his vacation
did not have time to stop and though'. • rjUrin»r his absence his place is being

he could get his train over safely. The
! filk.d by john j Haherty uf the cen-

heat had spread the rails, however.
tre n()Use _

and after the locomotive and tender
j

had crossed the next car was derailed, I

stopping the remaning cars on the I

bridge.

When the express car was derailed
j

the forward door was jammed, but i

the train crew succeeded in removing

most of the contents from the car by
j

the other door. The heat of the fire I

Arlington police station has a roll

of honor—five of the members having

entered the service.

The Registrars of Voters of Wo-

burn have begun the work of check-

ing the names of men and women in

service, who are entitled to vote un-

der the recently adopted absentee

The worth of success is as nothing

compared to the value of the strug-

gle.

Many here in Wim-h'-ster as else-

where satisfy themselves by agree-

ing with conscience, when obedience

it what is needed.

If ("Hiie people even here in Win-

chester could see themselves as some

other people see them, what revela-

tions there would be!

became so intense that although
j

'aw -

practically everything was removed
from the car, it was not possible

iret it away from the fire, anil th

goods were burned beside the bridge,
j

There were few passengers and
outside of Mr. Wellcome only one

other man was hurt, the baggage mas-
ter, who had a crushed ha nil.

Storage for
Hawes Co.

autos at Kelley &
at $5 and

the roads were operated under a

single management as they are now,

ought any of the;-e trains to be put

back?
(2) Is the passenger service upon

the trains which are operated satis-

factory? Are the accommodations

adequate? Are the trains operated

on time?

(31 Is the movement of freight nor-

mal today? In what respect is it de-

ficient?

It would help the Commission in

answering these questiens, which it

desires to do at an early date, if it

could obtain something in the nature

of a general expression of opinion

from the people of the state. It has

written to the city and town govern-

ments and the leading commercial or-

HJKE TeWpnonef tftSTS
j .f * se "

he I Livery 35, ap6,tf cure much information from its m-

She knows what's going on in town.

She knows what's going on in woman's wear.

She Reads the News In

She Sees the Bargains In

THE HOME PAPER
THE HOME PAPER

WINCHESTER SOLDIER MISSING

Clarence E. Perkins Was Brigaded

With British Forces

A grocer made a striking state-

ment within hearing of The Specta-

tor.. He said, "It is out of the ques-

tion for mo to ge* honest help today.

I can pay the highest wages, but it

is seldom that I receive n man who
will not take advantage of me when
opportunity offers. " A coal mer-

chant was discussihgg the morality

of modern business methods not lonir

since, and he deplored the prevalent

'dishonesty and the decadence of mor-

al standards among the younger gen-

eration of business men. Such a crit-

icism may have a foundation of truth.

The agony and enthusiasm of the

nation for wealth is not the environ-

ment from which strong principle

is born. A man cannot get rich quick

and weigh sempulously the means he

shall employ to attain his wealth. Ma-
terialism is no friend of morals.

Orders taken for broilers on Thurs-

days are delivered Saturdays. These

are received fresh Sat unlay.—Ideal

Cash Market. ag2-2t

Barton K. Stephenson of the Win-

chester Country Club was among the

starters in the three day invitation

golf tournament which opened at the

Essex Country Club yesterday. Ste-

phenson is among those who are be-

ing closely watched in this tourna-

ment, his golf in the recent open

speetors, but would welcome direct

communications from the general pub-

lic in regard to this matter. The Com-
mission wishes especially to know
whether a sufficient number of seats

is being provided and whether pas-

senger trains are being operated on

time.

DIET AM) DISPOSITION

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Perkins

of '.»!» Cross street received word Sat-

urday night that their son, Clarence
\

tournament held here being of a qual-

F.arl Perkins, is reported missing in I
ity to excite much comment,

ac tion. Private Perkins was 21 years The parents of Corp. Henry D. Law-

old a month before the draft became
j
ton received word of his safe arrival buttle seems to be turning as we de-

Even the extreme heat does not in-

terfere with Red Cross activities ami

the members have been faithful in

their work for those over there whose

need is still great even if the tide of

operative, and after a short stay at . overseas.

t amp Devens. went to Camp Upton

and was assigned to Co, D, 307th Uni-

ted States Inf. Upon arrival in France

1,is regiment was brigaded with the

British Expeditionary Forces.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL

The Winchester Exchange will be

dosed for two weeks beginning Aug.
5th und opening Aug. lUth.

jyl2.4t

Mrs. Laura A. Tebbetts Monday ob-

served her 80th birthday at Stony-

croft, the Burlington home of her

grand-daughter, Mrs. F. Leroy Pratt.

Mr. Pratt is .1 Winchester boy, son of

Mr. ami Mrs. Geo. E. Pratt.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. Randlett of

Lagrange street are the parents of a

It is told on credible authority that

a terrific explosion in a Western min-

ing town threatened to cut off the es-

cape of the laborers who were work-

ing beneath the surface. The superin-

tendent stood at the pit's mouth, is-

suing directions and saving what lit-

fle he could from the fire. When he

was informed that some men were irr

danger at the remote end of the shaft

he waved the informant aside, and

said in words that have since become
historic throughout the region. "Nev-
er mind the men; save the mules.!"

This has. in a very real sense, been

the national attitude toward our sons

and daughters. The manhood and the

womanhood has been neglected, and

the country has become rich. Wealth

is an expensive luxury if its advent

is to mean lost ideals and corrupt

A very pretty military wedding

took place at the Congregational

Church at Chatham last week Tues-

day evening when Miss Helen Ma- I

1-- pound daughter, born Monday,
j
tne demands of the people of the Com-

rie Meincke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
j
The young lady has been named An-

j

monwealth. Much water has gone un-

nette Eugenia.

sire. More workers arc needed and it

is hope I that others of the Union will ,

families wh

report for duty.

Just now the special need for W.
C. T. U. work is to write or telegraph

members of the senate to vote for war

prohibition. Massachusets has no rea-

son to be proud of the stand taken by

its senators on this question, but if

they realize how their constituents

feel" they may turn from their ways

and vote right. At least, we must be-

lieve that they are not indifferent to

Alfred Meridian Meincke of Chica-

go, 111., formerly of this town, was
married to Mr. John Carter Best of

Medicine Lodge, Kansas, by Rev. John

0. Haarvig of Mansfield, Mass. The

church was beautifully decorated with

American and British flags, candela-

bras, pink D< rothy Perkins roses and

pine boughs.

The bride was gowned in white

duchess satin, trimmed with rose

der the bridge since they last voted

Among the approaching Weddings on the question and we are reminded

that "While the lamp holds out to

burn" even senators may return to

the right path.

The War Welfore campaign is still

going merrily on. Lynn war chest

is that of Miss Elizabeth Fiske,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.

Bradford of H'3 Cambridge street and

Mr. James Todd, Jr., of New York

and Chicago. The ceremony will take

place August 17 at Nantucket, Mass. gives $2.0(1" and Pittsfield $1,500.00.

Miss Dorothy Armstrong of High-
' Next week Dukes county begins *nd

land avenue has completed her year's
;

that is the ast of the lot The $50,000

teaching at the Y. W. C. A. in Brook- is practically assured and it is hoped

Despite the fact that I know that

I am likely to be branded as a false

prophet, or a visionary being, I dare
make the statement that future gen-

erations will eat little or no meat.
Personally, I do not like to eat meat

—

I abhor the idea of crushing out the

life of an animal that an appetite may
be satislied. But we eat meat today

because our ancestors ate it. It is a

legacy left us that we care not to

boast of.

For the last fifteen years, from ob-

servation 1 have been studying a few

1 know are extrava-

gant meat-eaters. As a result of this

study and observation, I am thorough-

ly convinced that their extreme pas-

sions, irritability, ami lack of concep-

tion of the higher things in life are

directly traceable to this voracious

appetite for meat. And we are to be

pitied rather than condemned for this

uncontrollable habit of flesh-eating.

The influence of diet upon the dis-

position of the individual has escaped

scientific study long enough. We have

reached that age when we must admit

that our disposition to do evil is

largely governed by what we eat. The
influence that flesh as a food has on

the individual's character is as re-

markable as it is peculiar. Some of the

most irritable and "high tempered"
persons in my acquaintance are either

excessive meat-eaters or else their an-

cestors were.

Let us look, for example in the ani-

mal world. Take the members of the

preservation of principles as well as
life.

The influence of diet on character
is coming in for careful and scientific

study in the future. That food taken
into the stomach should ailed our
passions, determine and dominate the
character of individuals and of na-
tions, merits the closest investiga-

tion.

With these facts before us. the
question arises, "Are we lighting to-

day because a nation in the past has
not been prudent and careful in its

diet?" An excessive amount of meats
and spirituous drinks makes beasts of
their users. In the future, when it is

planned for universal peace among
nations, it will be interesting, as it

may seem strange, that we shall ap-
peal to men's stomachs as well as to

their hearts.— [Robert S. Walker in

Our Dumb Animnls.

point and duchess lace, the lace veil ^'^'^anil"has gone to Friendship, the total will exceed that. Middlesex cat family-which are voracious flesh-

being an heirloom in the family. Her
\ Maine county still holds the highest point
Maine.

Lieut. George F. Neilly was in town

for a few days last week.

Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth who is

veil was caught with orange blos-

soms and she carried a shower bou-

quet of white roses and sweet peas.

Attending the bride as maid of

honor was her sister, Miss Dorothy
,

W»««M the ^onomo

and will almost double any other

county's giving. Hurrah for Middle-

sex.

Meincke, who wore blue organdie and

a pink picture hat, and carried pink

sweetheart roses and forget-me-nots.

The bridesmaids, who were Miss Ruth

Barclay of Pawtucket, R. I. and Miss

Dorothy Davidson of Chicago, 111.,

Gloucester, was operated upon last

week for appendicitis.

Mr. Patrick Crowell of Swanton st.

has been given much favorable com-

ment on his success as a gardener this

year. He is an old hand at the game

The joy of
frssh rewards

the
and keep t!

lar

fit and
who

health,
regu-

men. The republic is not run for busi-
wore , of ink organdle am, and for years has always produced:

ncss. it is run for people. The first
|avender k.ture hai8| and carriei, [ the choicest vegetables. Last year his

duty of citizenship ,s not the protec-
I

, b f ink ,
,

,

a(,vice was ,arRely sousrht by those
inn of business Vint thp ilevrl.inmnnt * 1 ' . ....... j i._ »u_ »tion of business, but the development

and the culture of men.

The Spectator.

WINCHESTER BOY CHAPLAIN

Rev. Charle* A. Donahue Contmis-

stoned 1st Lieutenant

ender sweet peas. Little Virginia j
who desired to attain the highest pro

J

Nickerson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
j

duction possible from their efforts,
j

j
Howard Nickerson of Chatham, was

j

and this summer he has been in even

! flower girl. Mr. Ehrman T. Enslen of
;

greater demand. We are indebted to

I

the Naval Aviation Station at Chat- , him for our first taste of sweet corn

]
ham, acted as best man and the ush- ,

this summer, and it was fully up to

I ers were Mr. William Donnelly and his established reputation. His com.
' Mr. James Bayne, both of the Naval by the way, appears to have been the

Announcement was received this
j
Aviation Station at Chatham, and Mr.

week of the commissioning of Rev. William Barclay of Pawtucket, R. I.,

first of the season here. As a varia-

tion this year he has done a little in

Charles A. Donahue, son of Mrs. An-

nie Donahue of Highland avenue, 1st

Lieut, to serve as chaplain for over-

seas duty. Lieut. Donahue is now
awaiting orders for immediate service.

Rev. Donahue, who is a graduate

of the Winchester High School, has

been at St. Peter's Church, Cam-
bridge. He is a graduate of St.

Charles Seminary. Baltimore, and of

Boston College. His first appointment

was at Stoneham. and he has been at

Cambridge for the past three years.

Mr. and Mrs. Best left immediate- .' raising seed, and he recently harvest-

ly after the reception on an auto-

mobile trip through the East.

GIRL SCOITS

ed some 25 pounds of fine spinach

seed at his garden.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

BOYS' SALARIES AS LARGE AS

BISHOPS

Some of the 800 boys employed in

war work in the Woolwich arsenal

near London earn twice as much as
j

the salary of the Bishop Suffragan of !

Woolwich. The Bishop W. W. Hough

recently pointe.1 this out in an ad-

dress and said that a year ago some i

of these boys were street outcasts.

"They are earning far too much

ttoney," he said. "They easily get
j

into bad company and many of them
,

go to the devil as fast as they can."

Eleven members of Winchester Girl

Scouts, Troop 1, under Captain Eu-

genia Parker, enjoyed a week of

camping at Camp Westham, a beau-

tiful island near Norwood, Mass.

While friends at home were swelter-

ing, they were very comfortable from

the fine lake breezes.

The Scouts were:

Rebecca Barrett

Florence Barton

Cathleen Case

Madeline Eastwick

Dorothy Lewis

Muriel North

Ruth Peck

Katherine Tike

Helen Raynor

Dorothy Rid lie

Harriett Smith

MODERN PLUMBING

means a great deal to you. It

The War Camp Community Service

Committee in Winchester ire looking

after the Radio Boys from C> mhrdge
f> r week-ends and Sunday di mors.

.*r.y one desiring t > entdn n wi'l

please telephone M's. Samuel S.

Symmes. Winchester R88-W, as early :Pa,rr '
be*^ »

J

1

in the week as possible. For the last
of >"our **opCT,> '

three weeks many invitations have

been received by the committee.

Please do your part to help in win-

ning this war.

• Signed* Stella R. Root.

Chairman.

eaters. Study their habits, and when

we do so, we have a tine conception

of what may be expected of an indi-

vidual or nation that is not prudent

in its diet.

There are many well-known herbi-

vorous animals that may be studied

and the influence of diet on disposi-

tion brought out. Let us take the

hare, which is one of our common ani-

mals. Its diet is purely vegetable,

yet any school-boy will tell you that

it has the sweetest and most likeable

disposition of any creature—and is a

creature that never resorts to vicious

acts to punish assailants. And follow-

ing the long line of vegetable feeders

in the animal kingdom, it is difficult

to find a single species that ever takes

the offensive and the only fighting

spirit shown is for its own defense for

its young.

The hare's great unoffending dispo-

sition has not led to its extermination

or extinction. With as many, if not

more enemies, than the average wild

animal, it thrives. Natural enemies

have made it the most vigilant and the

most strategic of all the smaller ani-

mals. With large hawks sweeping the

air in search for it, with hounds and

hunters on the war path, it manages

to escape. Its strategic ability is not

excelled by any of its flesh-eating rel-

atives. In times of snow the schemes

the hare employs to deceive and elude

even as intelligent a creataure as man
are wonderful. Those readers who

have had the rare pleasure of track-

V. H. food Administration.

Raking powiler biscuits, co'n
bread, mufflim, l.rown bread, grid-
dle cakes en waffles la wot (ley

call "quick breads."
You all mnk. H 'piii wid one cup

er wheat flour ter two cups er
substitute flour to puvo all fie

wheat dat kin be unveil fer de
sojera. Some folks kin Kit cr'lomt
widout any wheat at nil and are
glad to do It tor hPlp win do war.

l»at ain't bad med'clno to take,
fn' who's nwino tn'n up his nose
at eood co'n breaU er biscuits or
flapjacks?

CORN AND RYE MUFFINS

% cup corn meal
'4 cup white flour

1 cup rye meal

'/« cup brown sugar

1 '-i- teaspoons salt

1 egg, well beaten

1 cup skimmed milk

2 tablespoons melted shortening

4 teaspoons baking powder

Mix and sift dry ingredients; add
egg, milk and shortening.

Bake in greased muffin tins (12)

about 23 minutes.

To reheat, slightly moisten top of

muffins, and put in oven between two
pans of the same size.

besides incrtasing the value

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. aprl!9.tf

The Board of Health reports one

case of whooping o,'Ugh for the week

ending July 31.

Our estimates on

THE BEST PLUMBING

will surprise you. Let us figure on

installing an entirely new system.

Don't put this off.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
626 MAIN STREET

»x« Mjrstic V«lley Garage

Tel. 6B4-W

in-

sures health, comfort and conven-

ience for your family and fewer re-
jnfr rabbits in the snow will recall the

skill and thoughtfulness that they

themselves had to employ in order to

successfully follow the rabbits wan-

dering in the snow.

Other herbivorous wild animals may
be regarded as dangerous to mankind,

but such a disposition of a wild ani-

mal of this class is the result of a

mor» vicious attack on the beast by

man. Herbivorous creatures are fight-

ers, but they take their stand for

protection. And s<> it is with the na-

tions or individuals who eat little or

i no meat—they take their stand for

Writ. « T.imhoo.

N. A. KNAPP A CO., Agents

8 Chestnut Striat, Winchester

64 Kllby Strut. Bot e-

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

•AVINO, FLOORING, ROOFINO
In Artin-<»: Arpliait *od si:

Cor.crete pr'^laeta

SiBMttki, OrliMiji. Curbing. Stapt.Ets.

loora rot CalUra, Stabln*. FMtortna to* War
booaM.

ESTIMATES rUKMHHKI)

18 LAKE STREET
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WINCHESTER SHUTS OUT FORT

pn» • .••«•<•••*• n'.r.' In
[*• he (twine
'. a •:"i< ilrjy'n ln'ikln'

'lasses en hjney to

fitatn of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.

Frank J. Chen.-y males oath that he
Is senior partner of tli« firm of b". J
Cheney & Co., doin-r business In th»
City of Toledo. Countv and State afore-
aid, and that said linn will pay th*
lum of ONE HT.'NDItlil) DOLLARS for
each and every imhp of Cat.irrh that
Cannot ha rured l.y the use «.f IIAM.'S
CATARRH CURB. FRANK J. CHENKV

Sworn lo before fna and eubscrlrx-i
In my pn-mnri-. this «th day <>f Di-ceta-

liber, A. D. 1»86. A. W. GLtiASON'.
(Seal) Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Curo is tuk.n intern-

ally and acts throunh the HlooJ on th*
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
tor testimonials, frpo.

F. J. CHUNKY & CO, Toledo, O.
Bold by all druKKlsts. 75c.

Hall's Fumlly 2'ills for constipation

©uainrsa OTatus

PIANO .TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8T0NCMAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
Hprn.tf

FLORA R. STEVENS
Hourly Nursing:

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 828-M

Before the largest Saturday crowd

of the season, Winchester forced Ft.

Banks to lower their colors, the score

.
being 4 to 0. To a great many of

I
the fans the game seemed to be slow,

but they should take into account the

weather <-n Saturday and make al-

>Wance f-.r that. Then again Fort

Banks was stopped from the first

inning and they never had a chance.

So when a team is playing against

such ( "''' s 't makes the team look bad

no matter which team it is, ours or

the visitors. Mack had the Fort Banks

players at his mercy all through tin-

game and while he was hit for seven

singles only two of them came in, one

inning putting men on second and

third hut the next man was struck

out. We were badly handicapped at

third base in this game and 4 drives

went down there as hits that should

have been taken care of. That corner

has been the one weak spot on the

team all this season, but I hope to

be able to land some one for the re-

maining games who will be able to till

this position properly.

The score:

Winchester

ah bh

pet this team here for another game
out I will not play them unless they

promise to pitch Henry Mathews
against Mack. This would be the only

attraction for the fans in a return

game.

SHOULD NOT BATHE IX WEDGE
WAR

of the

Ar.y of the players who think a

team can not win without their ser-

vices have got several more • lesses.

Even Detroit can win witho'tt C-jbb

and the Red Sox without Ruth

Belmont won from Neeli.a.r. but

I failed to get the right score.

Med ford Town Team were handed

an awful beating by St. Ambrose. 16

to i the score.

Unite'! Sh-.e won again from the

Cornets of Lynn. The Lynn team ha i

Molyneaux of the Red Sox in the box.

The Cornets are handled by John Mor-
rissey formerly with Lynnhurst.

Cray, cf

Sanford, ss . .

.

Shamrhnrssy, c

Colter, 2b

Loftus, If

McKenzie, p . .

.

Carey. 3b

j

Hatch, lb

White, rf

po

5

o

1

n

9

1

Woburn did not play Saturday. I:

is about time they got busy up there

and delivered something else than

"hot air." Since Memorial Day to

Aug. 1st, one game has been played

on Library fail;. They take on
Wakefield again ton rrow. Some-
thing easy as usual.

Totals 2<i 7 27 14

Fort Banks

ab bh

Butterneld. If .... 4 2

Harvey, 2b 3

Maloney, 3b 3 1

Lawless, p 4 1

Andrews, c 4

Civis, 3b 3

Chelius, ss 4 2

Davis, rf 3

Freeman, cf 3 1

po

2

9

1

6

Vel. 958-W Wledford

Mamni762-w, Boston Offlco

12 Years Practice

Prompt
Efficient

Service

Pletuf'smmmi Made (o Ordt
Telephone »38-W

F. H. HIGGINS
ISiOHUROM STRUT

W INCHI8TIR

SAMUEL FR
JUNK DIAL

Raf* Bottles, Rubber
•ItTtlnd* o( Metals
AutomnhllcTIre*. Ru
• nd Massttnes.

Send me postal snd I will call.

€24 Main St., Nlloi Block Telephone H75-M
Jaa.tf

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

ftaga, Sottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

•nd all kinds of Metals and Paper
Stock. Automobile Tltes, Rubber
Nose, looks and Magazines.

will oall

Winchester

Send mi e postal ind

44 Middlesex Street

7 24

4 S C> 7 8

.20 00020 —4

Totals 31

Innings 1 2 3

Winchester

Runs made,- by Gray, Sanford, Lof-

tus. Errors made, by Sanford, Car-

ey 2, Andrews, Chelius. Two-base hits,

Cotter, Lawless. Stolen bases, San-

ford 2, Carey, Chelius. Sacrifice hits,

McKenzie, Carey. Base on balls, by

McKenzie 2, by Lawless 3. Struck

out, by McKenzie 8, by Lawless 3.

Double play, McKenzie and Hatch.

Triple play, Maloney and Chelius. Hit

by pitched ball, by McKenzie, Ma-
loney; by Lawless, Shaughnessy. Time

2h. Umpire. Crampton.

It seems all the management up
there is looking forward to, is a game
with Winchester. Well I have some-

hing else to do than keep botherine

about this Woburn game as I said in

the Times; gut busy and show

something, then Winchester will play.

Until then, nothing doing,

I visited. Braves Field Sunday to see '

the Service teams play and had a- talk

With Gunner McMahon and the Lieu-

tenant in charge of the Harvard Radio
|

Team. They had the nerve to ask $40

to play in Winchester. After being

beaten 15 to 1 by Bumpkin Island.

I wouldn't give them more than their

car fare after such an exhibition as

they put up.

You fans who have been seeing

some of these games here on Man-
chester Field with the close scores

should take in some of these sup-

posedly high class games and you will

admit we have a mighty good team
here in Winchester.

Fort Banks was made up of a num-

ber of players from the Provost

Guard and soldiers from the Fort.

Lawless, their pitcher worked for

Bridgeport in the Eastern League

while Maloney on first base is the

former N. Y. American League play-

er and say, he could play that bag.

Notes

Five won and three lost. Percentage

.t52."> ami going strong.

We had a large number of out of

town fans on the field Saturday. Wo-
burn was well represented.

"Honey" and "Mack" worked well

as usuel, "Honey" cutting the base

runners off in fine style.

The fans say "Mack" is going bet-

ter every game, so there must be

something in it.

Ralph Hatch can surely field that

first base position but he seems to

have lost his old ability to connect

with the ball. He is due for some hit-

ting shortly.

Elmer <

!

at home in '.i.e

two garnet ha

do.

ij- says he feels more
e outfield but in the last

has not had much to

Cotter on second base is a Somer-

ville boy formerly with Boston Col-

lege. The best thing about him is

his willingness to play any position,

and he looked good yesterday.

"Bob" Sullivan, Winchester's popu-

lar barber tells me he has just re-

ceived a letter from Charlie Flaher-

ty, saying he is still somewhere in

England and playing ball every

chance he gets. He has invited the

writer to stop off at his camp when
we tour the world with our ball team

and he will be glad to play us.

The ball field has never been kept

in such good condition as this season

and all the visiting teams are more

than pleased with it. The Park Board

is a credit to the town in the way
they handle the work and they were

lucky to connect with Ned Murphy
to care for the work this season

Editor of the Star:

In looking over the !

Star of last week's issLie. I diseov-

vered the following in an article on
page 4.

"If the voters who turned down
the Park Board's efforts to have a

bath h'-use and bathing beach on

Wedge Pond could have taken a trip

to the shores on Monday and T.ie*-

day of this week they would have
seen the absolute necessity of such

things. There may be certain places

in the pond where a person would not
or could not bathe, but of the shore
in the rear of Blaisdell's garage be-

hind the Congregational Church ami
the Calumet Club, off the wharf at

Hart's in Glengarry, off Plymouth
P.ock. so called by the boys, and the

ol 1 beach on the Town property, there

can be found no better place to bathe

in the State, anything to the con-

trary notwithstanding. The writer

saw between 300 and 400 people on

both these days including men, wo-
men and children from every section

Hi' the Town, and including the bet-

ter section. The Park Board have dc-.c

their part to accommodate the people

and it is up to the citizens to come
across with the funds to enable them
to put up a proper place so the bath-

ers may have a chance to change their

clothes."

Now in conclusion if this water was
not fit to bathe in, as some of those

kickers who never took a bath will

try and tell you. why do all these peo-

ple, including some of our best citi-

zens and their children go there to

bathe."—A Bather.

Now, Mr. Bather, it seems to me
that if you were a true blooded Am-
erican you would have informed the

subscribers of the Star and the tax

payers of this Town as to whether
your name was Harold, Percy. Pat,

Mike or Dennis. I believe it is Den-
nis, to use the words of the gentle-

man who used to wield the big stick.

I was delighted when I read your pa-

thetic article appealing to the tax-

payers for funds to erect a bath house

in these crucial times.

At the present time we are build-

ing ships not bath houses. You are

undoubtedly aware of the fact that

at the present time there is the most
terrible holocaust raging that man-
kind has ever been called upon to wit-

ness. It staggers Christian civiliza-

tion. I presume that you realize by
this time that the President of this

great country issued a proclamation

to the 48 governors of the various

states that comprise these great

United States urging the people to

economize, conserve and above all, to

be patriotic.

The 15 members of our Finance

Committee and the four members of

the Board of Selectmen of 1917, and

the vast multitude of voterss that as-

sembled at the annual town meeting

held last March, harkened to Gover-

nor McCall's proclamation and by an

overwhelming vote decided not to

erect a bath house in these crucial

times, thus savingg the taxpayers, the

poor widow and the struggling far-

mer $3500.

In addition to this $3500 there would

have to be another appropriation

made for a supervisor and also when
tue Town Fathers deem it necessary

to have samples of the water in
A number of fans have asked me

about the canvas for the stand. This

covering has been in use so long it Wedge Pond analized every week in

is not in fit condition to put up and

until the Park Board can get the

money to put up a proper stand and

locker it is hardly fair to ask them

to spend unnecessary funds for can-

vas considering the high price of

goods. We will have to get along,

this season anyway.

NEW BRYANT & STRATTON
COURSE

Sanford makes a good man to take

the throws from the catcher and he

can put the ball on a runner in good

shape.

Tol. 604-R Winchester
,nurt.tf

•a»A.3vrtJEi3L. wmiNHR
Junk Dealer

KGS ...
1ER . .

Srr'hose !

«4 SWANTOH STREET

Me per tN lb*.
Sec per 100 lb*.

2c per lb.
Sc per lb.

12c per dot.
»e
t-2e

Telephone 1146-M
julrS.8te

Carey on third base will not do. He
came here highly recommended as a

fine infielder and batter, but from

what he has shown in the two games

here, some one has made a wrong
guess. He is awfully weak on balls

hit to his right. He claims he is a

good second baseman. But I fai' to

see him

White, the new man in right field

is a fine catcher and would have

played in that position only for the

unexpected arrival of Shaughnessy

White is a fine hitter and good throw-

er, also full of pep which helps out

the pitcher.

every month for twelve months and

at certain depths by recognized

chemists who make a specialty of

ascertaining the difficulties that arise

from just such places.

If they can prescribe a remedy to

eliminate the filthy Russell Brook and

its tributaries, and the surface drain-

age water of North Main, Canal, Wa
ter, Richardson. Salem, Clark, Far-

row, Rumford, Lake and Linden sts.,

at the north, and the surface drain-

age water from Wildwood, Palmer,

Willow and Fletcher streets at the

west side, and the surface drainage

water from Wildwood cemetery that

enters into this so-called hygienic

IF WISHES WERE

If wishes wen* horse-, boggara would ride.

• • • •

LjJJJJjLI
Meaning » of i»v<;ir» all hurrsi'n »Tt« * . •

Ami if wash tub- could -peak,

thev'd go out with tin- tide.

u _ u u u_ __u _ u
Mcfthtne A-a>h tub- wi'nn ..it to pood -,.-.\

i >r. the. l.'-l-Mt- and mcr.> let u.en: have ti-.emi

It "if«" ami "ans" of Man ami Ann??!!!?!?
'Tli- eternal question and exclamation murks when
the old home day cornea ar-Hmdi

They'd change for all lime home wadi duj plan*,

o o
-o- -o-

(Ha]>|'d hoiiiiewivoi who have ma I.- their winh.-t . ime !-.- • n.t:r.«

ail their lu-jndry out. Why not. wnen >•. wish » ; .1.,. ».,.-..

ir.n to 1h> a thiwt of the past, hunt •-! ..; it t - : • -. ,- i , -. •-. »
morel) wUh'itTi

We thank you.

Winchester Laundry Company

26 CHURCH STREET
Opp. Winchester Trust Co.

CamH Tikac
Cood Tires are scarce Place your orders with us

, United States, Norwalk

avor to

service

Telephone

and Police Building

St. Mary's School

Pond and High School
Mill Pond and New Bridges

I remain, very truly yours,

Patrick H. Craughwell.

HAVE

The Bryant & Stratton Commercial

School, Boston, has completed ar-

rangements with Mr. Arthur H. Mer-

ritt to give a most practical course

in Salesmanship and Advertising

when their regular Fall Session opens '

wedge Pond, I assure you Mr. Edi-

in September. j tor, that I certainly will vote to erect

Mr. Merritt is widely known to New I

a bath house wnen we have the avail-

England business men as a success- ab|e fun(j8; but not while our brave,

ful Executive and Advertising man. courageous, splendid manhood is

For five years he was connected with ' makjng the supreme sacrifice chasing

the Eliot Savings Bank of Roxbury.
| the Hun, who they now have on the

Mass.; for 17 years with Chapin & 1 run<

Co. shippers of grain and millfeed,
j

jt certainly must be fun to see our

and for the last 8 years has been an
i

handle the gun under the hot

active Partner and Director of The
: rayg of tne —orching sun; the Kaiser

Franklin P. Shumway Co., Advertis- m^t by tnis time think that they

ing Agency of Boston.
j are son8 f gun8 . in conclusion, as

He will retain his active connection
a rule ^ Aon<

t deem jt expedient to

with the Shumway Agency and so
feply {o anonymous communications,

bring practical and helpful sugges-
DU( the bather's article was so ama-

tions and experiences from the active
teurish that 1 fe\ t jt deserved a little

Long years have pass'd, old friends,

since we
First met in life's young day;

And friends long lov'd by thee and me
Since then have dropp'd away;

But enough remains to cheer us on,

And sweeten, when thus we met

The glass we fill to the many gone,

And the few who're left us yet.

Our locks, old friend, now thinly

grow,

And some hang white and chill,

While some, like flow'rs *mid

Autumn's snow,

Retain youth's color still.

And not in our hearts, though one by

one,

Youth's sunny hopes have set,

Thank heaven, not all their light is

gone,

We've some to cheer us yet.

Then here's to thee, old friend, and

long

May thou and I thus meet.

To brighten stiLT with wine and song,

This short life ere it fleet.

And still as death comes stealing on.

Let's ne'er, old friend, fortret,

E'en while we sigh o'er blessings

gone,

How many are left us yet!

experience, but it is not yet so des-
perate as some panic-mongers seek
to make it appear.—[N. Y. World.

RED CROSS DOGS

A letter from a young Harvard man
in the American Ambulance Service
in France which is quoted in the New
York Sun, gives an interesting

glimpse of the wonderful cleverness

of the war dogs.

Last evening, he writes, a couple of

fellows came around to see us, bring-

ing with them two of the famous Red
Cross dogs. We were anxious to see
them work, so I ran off and hid in

some bushes,

Lying down, I placed my cap under
me so that the dog could not find it.

They sent one of the dogs out to find

me. He finally discovered me; and as
he was unable to find my cap, he put
his nose in my pocket and pulled out
my handkerchief, which he took back.

A few minutes later he led his owner
to the place where I lay.

They told us that this dog saved
one hundred and fifty lives in one day
during the battle of the Marne.

—[Youth's Companion.

Donnellan went with the Convert

Rubber Co. to Marblehead but his

team was beaten 2 to 0. He played in

the outfield getting one hit,

Camp Plunkett won from the Som-
erville B. B. Club 3 to 1. A pitcher

named Stewart from the University

of Maine did the work. Henry Mat-

hews did not play. I am trying to

business world.

LAUGHRAN AUTO RECOVERED

Mr. Lawrence J. Laughran of Man-

chester road, proprietor of the patent

leather factory at the Highlands, had

his Ford coupe stolen last week in

Charlestown. The Winchester po-

lice were notified and this week the

car was recovered and a sailor was

running it was arrested. It is report-

ed that the car was stolen by five

sailors. It was returned to Mr. Laugh-

ran.

correction. You can very readily de-

termine by the tone of his remarks

that the Selectmen, Finance Commit-

tee and the voters who voted not to

erect a bath house at this time, are

kickers who never took a bath. He

didn't say kicker, he said kickers:

hence the necessity of having a bath

house. By the way, Mr. Bather, who

are you leaning on? Come on now

and show your colors. Sign your

name at the bottom of your next ar-

ticle or fade away like the cave man

who existod in the prehistoric age.

NO REASON FOR A COAL PANIC

Too much talk of a serious coal

shortage next winter will inevitably

help to create a panicky feeling among
consumers. But never in former

years has any large reserve supply

of coal been stored in this city during

the summer months. The mines sim-

ply cannot produce nor the railroads

move enough coal in summer to last

through the winter. Production and

consumption are continuous through

out the 12 months. This year unusual

preparations were recommended to

those having storage facilities to take

advantage of the open season, and

where advance orders have been here-

tofore relatively light an abnormal

demand has suddenly been stimulated

The situation may be far from sat

iafactory in the light of last winter's

SOLES OF WOOD

With rubber and leather in heavy
demand for army footwear, boot and
shoe makers say that the public in

large numbers may expect to have a
chance to try wooden soled footwear.

Sabots are already used on many
farms in the middle west, particular-

ly in communities where there are
new citizens who wore wooden shoes

in the fields of their "former home
towns in Europe. Many others have

become acquainted with the sabot,

and with a little practise have learned

to wear it; and some there are who
say that it is much to be preferred

over the rubber boot in wet footing.

The rigidity of the sole of the sabot,

the chief defect of this gear in the

eyes of those who were not brought
up to wear the little "foot boots," has

been overcome it is said, by a Massa-
chusetts inventor, who but last week
received his patent papers for a flexi-

ble wooden sole for shoes.

Wax paper is scarce, especially 30

sheets to the roll. We have it.—

Wilson the Stationer.
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The Winchester Star, 1*49, in .dvance

4*ws Items, Lodge Meetings, 8ociety

treats, Per»on»l», Etc., tent to this

jftcc will be Welcomed by the Editor

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

Entered »t lh« post-oAce «t Winchester,

alaaaaehusclis, second-class matter.

Patriotism in many cases is meas-

ured by dollars.

It is not only cruel but a violation

of law t» abandon an animal while on

your vacation, or at any other time.

In a statement, I ol. W. A. Caston

announces his candidacy for the

ijemueratic nomination for Governor.

A Liberty Bond button does not al-

ways mean that the wearer is loyal to

the cause of the United States in the

There arc 1
•'• distinct operations in

the making of a shoe and judging by

the price charged, we pay for all of

hem.

The hiiui has strut- tt lor the Hun.

lletraii' i- he A'lll have dilliculty in

keeping the clock going, I ride .Sam

has arrived.

of Toledo, Ohio, to practice Medium-
ship and Palmistry in Winchester.

There does not appear to be any real

reason why he should be allowed to

come here and establish himself. If

there are persons here who believe

in this practice, there are plenty of

places in Boston and the beaches that

they can go to.

I2th REGIMENT M. S. G. IN CAMP
AT FRAM INGHAM

Continued from page 1

What < liarics hi. Hugos regard-

ing the airplane problem doing?

Many are listening for tile report. Al-

most time the silence was broken.

The Uiegraph, telephone, t able and

raoio systems of the country went

uiMer goveriiinent control on July ill.

They vv;:l be under direct supervision

of the Postmaster General.

In or lor to increase the United
;

Stales lorct s to live million num. it :s i

propi--ed to lower tin' age lin.u to i.i
]

and raise it to 15 years. Congress will

ic as,.i'.i to agree l" this.

The Misses Annie Creighton, fall -

erine Mtinahan and Annie Power* of

the Winchester Telephone Exchange,

have returned to duty after i two

weeds' vacation spent at Hani; ton

Bead).

Pit) you notice the names of the

men who participated in the >triKe

riot at the plant of the General

Electric Co., at Lynn, Monday morn-

ing. They ought to be in Russia ur

Poland wnere they came from.

Former Gov. David 1. Walsh will

be the Democratic standard-bearer

in the senatorial race in Massachu-

setts. Former Mayor Fit/g.'rald, to-

whom the honor naturally luK'.gS

retires in favor of the ex-Governor.

The clerk and business man who

are not engaged in war work are to be

pitied. They have to pay the pre-

vailing high prii'es for food the same

as do those m war work, with but

little increase in salary.

The land robbers of the central em-
|

pires appear to be on the verge of

lighting thus early over a division of

the spoils. The Allies will have the

last word to say retarding this ques-

tion when the spoils will be returned

to their rightful owners.

Hereafter the war department will

give out lists of casualties as prompt-

ly as possible, which means that they

will be furnished to the press when a

reasonable period has been allowed

for communication with relatives of

the men whose names appear in the

list. This period probably will be 24

hours.

The high cost of living these days

has come home to the town laborers

of Winchester as well as with other

workingmen. They have petitioned

the Selectmen for an increase of fifty

cents a day. The Selectmen will make

answer to the men next Monday even-

ing. Thirty-rive men have asked for

the increase.

For the past seven years the Boston

Work-Horse Relief Association has

maintained during the hot weather

from five to eight stations where

horses are watered and where on ex-

cessively hot days they are showered

with water fijom a hose. The relief

thus given is very great and undoubt-

edly has saved many" a horse from

sunstroke.

It is the usual thing for men who

have spent seven or eight years in

expensive college preparation to be

offered a position in colleges paying

$1200 to $1500, says a correspondent.

Teachers have to pay the same

doubled and tripled prices for their

food, clothing and everything else that

others do. but their salaries, nlmost

alone, among all professions and

trade-:, remain on the same schedule

that was operative before the present

high prices.

The Selectmen have declined to

grant permission to Mr. H. Thurman

men were kept busy until well into

the middle of the forenoon getting

things into shape. At 10.00 o'clock

came the first call to drill. Horses

were hitched, equipment placed on

the carts, and the men moved out for

one hour of drill. At the end of this

session came recall from drill, then

equipment was cleaned, and about

half an hour to wash up and take a

long breath before mess-call. At 4.15

p. m. came the call to evening parade,

and let me tell you, that evening par-

age opened my eyes to what our new
volunteer militia really is. Our Win-
chester Company has drilled and
drilled, and hiked and paraded now
and then until I rather got the idea

that our Machine Gun Company made
up u lu of the State Guard. Believe

me, that idea was quickly dispelled

when I saw those two regiments form

in line of battalions and then swing
into column of companies past Col.

Ballard and his Staff. The Winchester
Company is one drop in a large buck-

et. Two Regiments fully equipped,

grounded and trained in the various

branches of modern warfare, and

ready t<> jump into any form of ser-

vice at a moment's notice. The peo-

ple of Massachusetts should feel that

their lives and property are well pro-

tected against any danger.

The daily routine was as follows:

A. M.—5.30, First Call

5.40, March
•-..45, Reveille

Setting up drill for 10 minutes

0.30, Mess
7.15, Sick Call

7. .'in, Fatigue

7.55, Recall from Fatigue

8.00, Inspection

S.30, First Call to drill

8,40, Assembly

8.45, Adjutant's call

10.15, Recall from drill

10.30, First Sergenl's call

10.45, Officer's call

P. M.—12.15, Mess
1.15, First Call to drill

1.55, Assembly

2.00, Adjutant's Call

3.00, Recall from drill

4.15, First call to parade

4.25, Assembly
4.3ti, Adjutunt's Call

Guard mount immediately after even-

ing parade

6.30, Mess

9.00, Tattoo

9.45, Call to quarters

10.00, Taps
And let me tell you that the last

call was the sweetest of them all,

—

there was no difficulty in getting the

lights out pn mptly at 10.00 o'clock.

Among the features of the camp
was the hospital unit attached to the

12th. This unit contained a fully

equipped hospital, containing twelve

beds, an operating room, dental chair

and appliances and :1 field ambulance.

The hospital men were busy all the

time, for it is easily seen that out

of two thousand men somebody was
continually in need of assistance, not

o mention several heat, prostrations,

Saturday afternoon and Sunday were

naturally the best times for visitors.

—Sunday a large number of our Win-

Chester friends came to see us.

But when one is doing something

interesting, time flies fastest, and

Monday afternoon came all too soon.

Equipment was packed in short order,

the carts were knocked down and

stowed on a truck, blanket rolls made

up. haversacks packed, the grounds

policed and thoroughly inspected. At

3.30 the boys pulled out, with the ex-

ception of the Stable Transportation

Detail, and our first regimental tour

of duty was over. From the Captain

down, every man did his bit and

worked hard. Outside of the officers,

probably First Sergeant Lampee was

the busiest man in the Company, and

not a single error can be charged

against him. Mess Sergeant Price

handled a man-sized job in great

style, purchasing all the supplies and

feeding the men right up to the high

standard he set at our two camps a

year ago. Stable Sergeant Woods was

another hard-working man. He had

full charge of obtaining the eleven

horses, transporting them to and

from camp, and caring for them: and

not one was even scratched upon

their return.

On the return trip the Stable De-

tail did not leave camp until about

6.00 p. m. on Thursday. The detail

was the same excepting that Corpor-

al Johnson and Private MacDonnld

substituted for Gourley and Foster.

Just prior to leaving camp Sergeant

Woods learned that the Common-
wealth Armory had been quaran-

tined, and that we were to take the

horses to a farm in Newton, This

made a slight alteration of plans nec-

essary, but we finally reached the

designated farm about 11.00 p. m.

where the Sergeant's ton Jack was
awaiting us with the automobile. The
lady of the house had a sumptuous
repast of fried egg sandwiches, cook-
ies and milk ready for us, and it did

not take us long to fill up. We finally

arrived in Winchester about 12.30.

I have taken up a good deal of space

so feel that I should end here. But
I have not even given you a sugges-
tion of what the tour of duty was
like; its serious side, its humorous in-

cidents, the remarks of army and for-

mer militia officers to the effect that

it was the most orderly camp they
had ever seen on the old grounds, the

fact that one reporter ventured the

assertion that our Machine Gun Com-
pany was the best equipped unit ever
seen on the field, and a hundred other

things that went to make it a most
satisfactory episode in the history of

our new militia.

R. C. B.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

United States Depositary

Member of the Federal Reserve System

LOVE LINKED WITH DEATH.

In Tucopia Cirlt Propose Marriage and
Must Dig if Rejected.

In the I'm lib- ocean between FIJI.

New Guinea, New t aledoiila and the
continent of Australia lies the Melane-
sia", group of Islands, where bead bum.
ers and cannibals abound. Although
Btranne und grewsouie are many of the
customs <.f ti„. triln-s. there are some
that are most romaiitki. V'..r Instance,
on the Island of Tiieoptit the women
propose marriage Instead of the men.
When a girl of Tin opia >ee.s a man

whom she thinks .-he w..uid like t,,

have for her husband she docs n,.t rush
up t«. him and ii.sk him to marry her.

On the contrary, .-he givt-s the subject
deep thought and often the man a most
careful investigation be,-

..re she "pops
Hie question." The reason is that his

answer spells life or death t.. her.

It Is a tribal law that any woman
who has been refused must forthwith
kill hei.-elf. Therefore a woman asks
a man's hand only when she feels sure
thai his answer will l.e the happy one.
Many are the strange and seemingly

Inexplicable questions with which the
women of Tucopia ply the stranger,
who cannot realize the personal mo-
tive back of the solicitude or the dusky
belles who Inquire if he is married or
lio' anil the slate of his wife's health.

Romances are consequently very apt
to Vitu out in happy marriage.

I'.;;! there have 1-ccn innumerable In.

stances when a pour girl, smitten by
tin newcomer's charms, has been com
pelie.l to kill herself because the man
w.th whom she has fnlK-ii In love lias

a*u to refuse to marry her.

f*idness with the Women of Tucopia
to a sign of beauty, ami never until she
i* ii.ild does a TUeopiii woman become

j

flNly convinced that she is really love-

ly. Rut bald or not she takes great
|

core whom she asks to marry her, for
;

the tribal law has never been known
to tail, if a rejected woman does not
kill herself she is executed by the lead-

ers of the tribe. -I'eiMpon's.

8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

BANKING HOIRS
Saturdays. 8 A. M. to 12 M. and 7 to o P. M.

DIRECTORS
A. BCRNHAM ALLEN
WILLIAM H. BOWK
FELIX J. CARR
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWARD S. FOSTER. Vice Presideut
WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
JONAS A. LARAWAY

E. BALL, Cashier

FRANCIS J. CHARA. Vice-President
HARRIS M. RICHMOND
HOLLIS L. RIDDLE
HORATIO C. ROHRMAN
U-MINDC. SAND! RSCV "<* '

RICHARD VV. SHEIHV J
E. ART HI R H I KIN, President

J

GEORGE H. LOCHMAN. AsM.;Cashicr

THINKING

If you think you are beaten, you are;

If you think you dare not, you

don't;

If you like to win, but think you can't

It's almost a cinch you won't.

If you think you'll lose, you're lost,

For out of the world we find

Success begins with a fellow's will

—

It's all in the state of mind.

If you think you are outclassed, you

are;

You've gut to think high to rise,

You've got to be sure of yourself

before

You can ever win a prize.

Life's battles don't always go

To the stronger or las* or man,
Rut sooner <>r later the man who

wins

Is the man who thinks he can.

NON-LEAKABLE
Conceded by all as
of the best pens on
market today

AND SATISFYING
in Boston by a

satisfaction

ON the STATIONER

PROBATE AND OTHER COl'RT

NEWS

RED MONDAY IN PETROtiltAD.

One (rcsne of the Revolt Th*ft Otoded

the Romanoff Dynast*
Rullsfs |«\« in the streets «.' Metro-

grtul one .#0:iday during the ss***)utiou

which overthrew the Romanoffs. A
British nurse, telling Londoners of ty>r

experiences In the Russian capital on
"Red Monday." says of one scene:
"I saw in the streets a wonderful

procession of revolutionists, the van-
guard of the brave liberator* of Rus-
sia. The soldier patriots in their gray
coats) tin foo^ and lu motorcars, were
going down the street Tn t steady, or-

dealy manner, protecting a crbwjj 61
BWrVuig men, women aud children wfio
w«r? walking in the renter of the pro-

c«jaion. At their head was a band
$ the 'Marseillaise' and a large

1$ ikwi - -
M [he pro^sswn ncared* tlia Jiotel

where the JSwvtlft oegtnu,

there wa* a sudden outburst of fierce

tiring from above, and the soldiers and
women and children fell to the ground
and the street soon became a sham-
bles. The firing was from machine
guna controlled by the police, who were
in ambush on the roof of the hotel and
who tried to bring about a wholesale

slaughter of the people.

"It was astonishing how self possess-

ed the crowd was in the face of this

murderous attack. I bbw the soldiers

who had not fallen immediately enter

the hotel and make their way to the

roof, where they shot the cowardly po-

lice, captured the machine guns and
brought them down to the street"

May P. Flanagan of Boston has

been appointed as administratrix of

the estate of John .1. Iliggins of Win-
chester who died November 11, 1917

by the Probate Court. She has given

a bond of $200.

Edward M. Messenger of Winches-

ter is named as executor of the will

of Lois W. Leach of Melrose who died

July 0, 1918. No valuation of the es-
'

tate was tiled.

The will of John F. Holland who !

dieil July 14, 1918 has been filed. It is

dated November 14, 11*17 and names
.

his sisters Catherine A. Holland and

Mary as oxeeuturs. The estate is val-

ued at $3500; $">00 in real estate ami

$3,(1(10 in personal property. All of

the bequests are private.

Charles E. Barrett has been ap-

pointed as administrator of the estate

of his daughter Hildreth Barrett who
died April 8, 1918 by the Probate

Court. He has given a bond of $2300

The estate is valued at SloOo, all in

personal property.

OATMEAL AND CORNMEAL
BREAD (RAISED)

Landing Money.
"And now. my son." said the old

man, "I must five you a bit of parting

advice."

"Yes, dad," answered the young
man patiently.

"Never lend money to a friend."

"What, ne.er'r"

"No, never."

"But why'/ Surely some friends are

honest ?"

"Undoubtedly. But if you lend

money and try to get It back you will

be railed a tightwad, and if you lend

money aud don't try to get it back you
win he called an easy raark."-Cleve-

land Plain I'ealer.

cup rolled oats

"i cup corn meal

'j tablespoon salt

1 tablespoon shortening

'4 cup molasses

1 cup boiling water

'4 yeast cake dissolved in

2 tablespoons lukewarm water

2 cups white flour

Pour boiling water on the corn meal

and oats.

Add salt and shortening; cover, and

let stand an hour.

Add dissolved yeast, molasses and

flour.

Again beat, put into greased pan,

let rise, and bake 50 to 60 minutes.

TODAY & 8ATVKBAY

BRYANT WASHBURN
'• Kidder & Co."

Murk Si'imrtt Cnmrdv

"SAUCY MADELINE"

O'llcnry Story 'Thr Purplr Drcii"

Allies' Official War fteviciv

MON.—5 Aft;. 6—Tt'Es.

'• A Doll's House "

Judicc Itrown Story

"I'M A MAN"

Billic RhoaV. Comfdy

Screen 'rvienrum

WED.—7 Afti. S—THIRS.

DOUBLE FEATl'RE BILL

MILES WINTER
••Social Briars"

gcrnn T*legr»m

Cartoon

ALICE BRADY
Her Silent Sacrifice"

Telephone Stoneham 92

TODAV & TOMORROW (Frl. & S»t.)

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"SAY! YOUNG FELLOW"
l"th KpinnnV of

"THE HULL'S BYE"

2-Rwl Keystone Comedy
"A Polished Villain"

NEXT WEEK— Mon. & Tues.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA in
ti-rur nniurcT uiiuh

Steprdak as Prophet
A correspondent of the Manchester

Guardian In England records an inter-

est lug statement made by Stepnlnk.

the ureal Russian revolutionary, which
is WOlth qU«'tlliB. When he tirst met
Stcpiihi». in ISSfi. the writer says, he

nsked what real prospect there was of

any revo.utii 11 III Russia. The reply

,.wa-: "A great European war will be

our chance. It will show the bureau

cracy to he quite Incai able of reaiinj

ins the affairs of the nation in a cri

Devil and the Deep Sea.

The source of this expressive hut

rather erypticnl proverb is not easily

determined. It Is usually held to have

some connection with the mlni«-le of

the r-n«!ltiL- nut of di vils at C;idura and
the rusblngof the possessed sw ine Into

the waters. In Clark's p iritpmiologlii,

published In IttlJi, it is quoted as "Be-

tween the devil and the Dead Sea."

Tin- inonniriir, of course, Is that there Is

a choice only between two ti rrible al-

ternatives', and the allusion may be t.i

some long-forgotten Incident of legen-i

or fiction.

Jap Invents Novel Sprinkler.

A Japanese l« th" Inventor of a
street sprinkler that distributes water
no n« to form advertisements on

,
smooth pavements.

By procuring your gas equipment now from

our present stock you are getting advantage of

low prices resulting from quantity buying, pre-

vious to recent advances.

Our present selling prices represent the ap-

proximate cost of these goods today and in some

instances are even lower.

The purchase of gas equipment at present

prices and in view of the coal situation is a pa-

triotic investment.

Why not equip your home to save coal?

If we can help you, telephone Arlington 2,000

and our representative will call.

ARLINGTON CAS LIGHT COMPANYrtnLinuiuu vinu avium ^ w ""



WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

New Series Issued
Way and November

ORGANIZED 8 9 3

WANTED TO

WAY SWVICES.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-
;

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45
,

a. m.
Aug. 4—Subject: "Love."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church
building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

STAR FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1918. 3

of eight to ten rooms. Must be in good condition, cen-

trally located, and near schools. House with garage
pref

Twelve and one half acres with a hill top which commands a magnifi- ;

ceo' view of Boston and it's suburbs. Borders on the golf links of the Win-

chester ''<• jntry < I'd), is entirely surrounded by most beautiful rural scenery

and an ideal location for either sumitfr i»r permancnl residence. Only

ppve'i mles from the heart of Biston an I in a highly resrirte-! neighborhood. I

Telephone Biilcrica, HJU-'J from 7"" o
~

I A. M. or i'. W„ or address Cor fur-

ther particulars and large photos, E. P. Rellow, R'.verdale, Biilcrica.

I«2Uf

FOR SALE
New Colonial house, contains 10 rooms, 2 baths, garage,

about 12,000 ft. of land on corner finest location in Wedge-

mere. Apply to owner, 26 Mystic Valley Parkway, opp.

Wedgemere Station. Phone Rich. 1158. fttivS if

SpCCilllll On III Pt.' n I'l-uHtl

oiloi\ii of. Biomiiald Sl. TeltollMS il KtntelUt

„#i#*i :o .1 1 i"« ) riKrna. *mo«if iinom ti-tiuv. B'»t«*tl

Moo. S*mu»i W HcCill. t. Hj-p-J Croit» Pumal.i EdrM
«nd C'llic. nmiia in»» i ) »«nin. Pr»i. l»rhin»» Irtilt

C* . Stun C A. law. S. S. linttey. W E. Hon- .cn. U
M. dimming, T. F rtrburs, C. 8. T»»w». siu< m».i» otki' us'l

< Winehtatsr wopir Waactsata* oltic*. Frsd S SulM
rttr. Tti. Wm. »VW. low II *»e*f He' 2D yrvt

WANTED. Lady bookkeeper, must

have knowledge of double entry. Ap-

ply Puffer Mfg. Co.. Swanton St..

Winchester. It

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

July 20. 1916.

The Board met at 7.:i<» p. m.. ail

present.

Licenses I'nclassified : A report was

received from the Chief of Police in
i

regard to the inquiry of H. Thurman,
2724 Detroit Ave., Toledo. Ohio, with

'

reference to the need of license for

the purpose of practicing Medium-
ship or Palmistry. In his report the

Chief states that "The Board is not

authorized to grant a license in the

premises, inasmuc h as no license is
;

required to conduct a business of that .

kind." As such a business would be
I

ikely to be objectionable to many
persons, the Chief recommends that

|

the Board notify Mr. Thurman that

i license will nut be granted for an

enterprise of that kind.

Fire Department Apparatus: A let-

ter was received from the Water &
Sewer Board asking the Board of

Selectmen that if any action should

be taken in relation to the sale i f

the Steam Fire Engine that the Wa-
ter & Sower Board be consulted be-

\

f re such cation is taken.

Black Horse Terrace: A letter was
received from Mr. Willnrd A. Brad-

j

ley asking the Board to recommend
what should be done to put the sur-

face of the road on Black Horse Ter-

race in proper condition. This mat- I

ter was referred to Mr. I.araway.

Bay State Railway Company: A
letter was received from the Bay
State Street Railway Co. in reply to

the Board's letter of July 17 with

efew nee to replacing car stops at

Sanborn street and Symmes road.

The letter states that these car stops

will be replaced and that the poles
: n the Winchester district will be

painted in accordance with the list

submitted by the Selectmen during

the week beginning July 22,

Sidewalks. Church St. & Dix St.: A
let'er was received from the Town
Engineer in regard to a request that

was made to him by Dr. Mead for the

construction of a Granolithic Side-

walk fronting his property on

Church street and Dix street.

Clerk was instructed to write Dr.

Mead that owing to insufficient funds

the Board would he unable to con-

struct a Granolithic Sidewalk in front

of his premises.

Sidewalks. Harvard Street: A pe-

tition was received from J. R. Russell,

for permission to lay a Cement Side-

walk in front of his property. 32 Bar-
' vard street. In his petition Mr. Rus-

j
sell asked that hp be allowed to con-

] struct this Sidewalk himself and that

|
the Town pay one half of the ex-

pense of constructing the same. The
Clerk was instructed to write Mr.

Russell that owing to insufficient

funds the Board would be unable to
\

grant his request, but that if pos-

sible, gravel would be put on the

Sidewalk, by the Town, to put it in

\
better condition than at the present

]
time.

|
Labor Wages: A petition signed by

Patrick Nelson and thirty-four others

(employed in the Highway Depart-
' menu for an increase of fifty cents
' per day in their wages was received.

This matter was referred to the Su-

perintendent of Streets, he to report

back to the Board at its meeting next

Monday evening.

The meeting adjourned at 10 o'clock

p. m.

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

DEPOSITORY FOR
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

OF MASSAClllSI ITS

OF WINCHESTER

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

VAULTS FOR STORAGE OF SILVER

DIREC I'OR.S

Frank A. Cutting. President .lames W. Russell. Vice-President

Frank L. Ripley, Vice-President Charles E. Barrett. Treasurer
Frceland E. Hovey Frederic S. Snyder Ralph E. Joslin

George A. Fernald Arthur A. Kidder

Charles H. Symmes Fred L. Pat tee

w.

Apartment
3 Rooms

Light Housekeeping]

H. GORHAM, Agent

17 EATON 8T.

TELEPHONE 1044-M
imt2.tf

Geo. A, Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Clven Prompt

JULY, 1918, MILK CHART
I'ul.li hc.l l>> the

WINCIM'S I IK UOAttn (II III M. til

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria fourwj
m one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well
shaken. It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the
same sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference
would rarely, if ever, exceed ten percent.

DKAI.KIt* AM" I'll I li«
I l"S

I-" it I ..lit I

IV-MKlit S..I1.J. Si-, (ti

l.ftlMl I..- .'Ml Kit t.Mll

Sllll ilHI.I S|;il| ',-ir.l (..-I I !'.

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington Stteet, Winchester

Telephone 922-W

Strii" Iwrty Farm. H N. Rrvtr
48.' \\ llslilliutoli S.l-i-l

'

Wii»-liivt..r. Slum.

EiIwhi-iI flm.i'. Kurral l-'nrii.

K..r.-i Stni-l
Wlll.-lll'H.-r, Mll*s.

Mrs, P.. 1**1.
\\ :irl.ii<|{ti.ti S'r.-.-t

\\ iii-Ii. -t.-r. M i—

Joliii Ihiv
Hill S!r-.-t

Williurji, .Mums.

WllllHIi Kul Ion .V S..i,>

TirkwiiT
Sliiln-liHiii, Ma-.

H. T. II I .V S<>lil

Charleston ii. Mum.

lolin Kl'cv.ym-
VI cin-sier Strset
Wliirliester, Mhss,

1.' >»•

IJ-S I.Ml.WK) Si

TFIT

NOTICE /

If accompanied by cash
Clansitlod Ads will be
published for 25 cents;
otherwise the chargo
will bo SO cants.

("HAl'KKKfR WANTED. A cartful «lri- . r

uti-l vumI nuvlirtnic. in hm (He I'wire Arr«-«
ami I'mlillm ruts. All yi*r rounil j.-itton '-r

Ki.nl uiiii. b. Arthur Tulrtn, '.'i Wi!.um«h1 «t,

Tel. Win. 5*0. It*

HI'N IRONY!

Two silk tents, screened; 2 folding

gasolene stoves; 4 telescope beds; 4

fulling chairs, etc. Kntire equip-

ment in waterproof cases and can be

carried on the running boards of a

car. Apply "X Y 7" Star Office.

It*

Mr*. I.milM- Morion
il.illon Mlroet
Wnburn, Mann.

Clan-nee M. Perklm
froM Strevl
Wlni'lienier, Mam.

Market

Market

Markit

Market

Itl,t>l0 S.«j

U.WW No

I1C.KK> So

431 Wit«lilinjt(ili SI
WincliiMtuI .

Miwii.

l"or.-i Kami
lot Furi-H SlrifJ
Win. I..--IIT, ^|B^•<.

WliltM Kami
\\ :i-llihi;l.ill Si n-rl
\\ii.. |i.--i. i. Mm«.

iiii: Htreet
Woloirn, Mann.

11.43 JSO.ntKl S.

IJ.flO *J,8O0 No I'ltUltfUl, J«. Gk

19.000 S"
Jl CliKnter Street
Wiiirlii!i>ter, Mm.

14 04 2».<«Ki
lloltoii 8tr.-«t

No Woliuru. Ma«».

IS 12 6i.WiO No WliioliB-ter, M»««.
Crow Slraet
Wl

Jobn QiiIk>?
Weiillell Street
Wln.'lienier. Man*.

William Schneider
Mli-liauuin Koa'.l

Wiiburn. Mhm.

MODERN THEATRE

Htephen Tliiiin|inon
I'oiiit Street
Wuieheiiter, Maai,

Market

•fared Thornton
Cambridge street
Wltiehe* »|, Ma-n.

P. a. Walker
tiuiliii|iii.n, Marti.

Market

Market

Market

Market

|2;M .f.tl,(«IO No

T.liflO
.

Nil

13.M M.0O0 No

Wendell street
Wliii'lieater, Matui.

Miphavtim Koail
Wohiirn, Mann.

1'onil Street
Wini better. Maaa.

13 20 26.000
t'anihriil|[e Street

No WiiieheBter, Man.

3.40 12.00 42.000 So BuHlngtoa, Miita.

FOR SAI.i;. N, w lord tourinx ear. K»nl
coui^. with -^-'J'-htarter. lit m. rims, siim-k ub-
am-bi-r anil tii^H-ilnmet.-r. N»-w lord runabout,
Wm. J. Murray, 8n; Main st. It

The irony of it! The Germans, af-

ter destroying the art treasurers of

Louvain. Ypres and Rheims. are about

to undertake the work of preserving
j

the artistic treasures of the French

I). Whiting ft loni
Cbarlenti.wn, MaM. Market 12.40 T8.000 V«i Wilton, N. H

The best of news is contained in the

announcement of the bill to be given

at the Modern Theatre, Boston's
j

beautiful motion picture theatre which =
is headed by Douglas Fairbanks in ,

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of mil*.

"Bound in Morocco." and which will
| Certain brands are M ]hted ,„ ftfa chart because they haye faeen Rna .

FOR SALE. A Maxwell Runabout. A
Kt».>d ear in itikkI innditinn. Helonirin to Doe.
tor who has recently cone to Kratice. f'rice

very !..» Winehiwter Motor t ar Dover'*
8ho|>, Main utrwt or i . A. Lane. tf

K«lR SALE. t't>r
!.Kht piano

Itaeh make, very line >a.-e and
M.

Kranii'h k
no. Tel. 20H-

J>26.4t»

!

fl n,l Rphrinn territorv now in their i

be piven i,s fir9t showinKa through- lyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligibleand Belgian «Wtory now in their
quantities,

possession! The "All Highest War; _ . . , ,
. .. ...._.*" ,. !

Fairbanks production, which is in it-
-

self the highest of praise. A Fairbanks

film without the usual "stunts" per-

HtlMC FOK INVALIDS
Pri ate home for invalids, chronics, eon-

va. ... elderly people: skilled atten-
fiance : pleaaant naans on lirnt and seeand
fiK- .-. m-vn iireplariw, rrveneil piatia. Term*
JniKieraU-. Vddrew H. i Wiiuhint. r. Man-

j.vl.'.lt*

TWO I.AMRS LOST. Prob:"< .n An-
dr. H.:l •••• Horn l ..,-.,| Miunuin
re»- "i t\-i return or iniWmntin I i.sultiiiK

in return, to i \rthjr Tutcn, it Wii.pvKai
at.. Tel. kVin. Wo. It'

LOST OR STOLEN. Irom automvbile at
or ,i'.ix Vttnvh«*ter centie. a crvt.mr.. k: it-

tii tj lias contitinint: pair .f n.w.!'. hnWieil
ma.. .

• Uim n.wK» un-i i .m. other
ti-.-.- • inter i-it;irii to Stui OAice. It*

\\ ANTED. A colored laundress wants to

fo awa> with a private family I T tJ
. >um.

nier. Reference jiiven if needed Address
Mr. 1 Waite. 42 Everett St

. Wnburn, Mass.
siveii.niri. Tel. 605-M, day aal eveniiiiTS.

My24.tf

WANTED. A Kit! to take out baby after-

r,-.: ». Tel. Win it

WANTED. H.rj*. work by a competent »
mai . :••! w ,!v. rr.i.w. it*

WANTED. Boy's hv>c! * .in cOMter-
t>:a..-. vV..l «\*W1I !14-J it*

FOR BENT. On West Side I urnished or
unfurnished sunny apartment of .'i numi and
bath. Hot water hint. Reasonable rent. Tel.

Win. 3»4-W. lurS.tf

»IMHKSl'Klt HOME
Sprrial War Rental

Tuscan Style, brick and Stotte. 10 rooms and
storaite. nil modern improvements Kenutiful
natuml settimr. a-a.-ane if desired, limited or
extended lease. Particulars address Y. K. A.,

Star Oti ce. jyl2.B

TENEMENT FOR RENT. 15 Klmw.aal
avenue. ;i nwiw and bath. Apply to (ioirve
\. Har-.n. Winthrwp street. Tel. Win. 3M-
M or Reach • or your Own brotcer. tf

TO LET. Room: also furnisheil r.«.ms for

litre t hous'-Wcepiiitf. else trie liirhta and ens.

Tel 1044-M. jy2«.4t'

TO LET. One-half double house: • r.«>m«.

newlv prtpered mi'l painted. All moilern im-

1
*• ^ ''' "ter

M°y^
K-R RENT, t'p-er apartment No. 3

Myrtle street, T rooms, bath, porches. • ply

on preniises or V"* A M Dunham. Alter-

t..n. Mnsa. lb > Hi. r.-t. H ill .• 11 It

Subscribe for the Star

possession

j

Lord" is said to have promoted the

scheme, and to have given directions

for properly classifying, indexing, and

photographing his newly acquired

. prizes for the benefit of posterity. 1

Is this an indication that the German

guns are to be more merciful in the

future? Meanwhile, the world will

doubtless prefer the unostentatious

French way of expressing its love

for the beautiful and ornate; for once

again, as in previous springs, the his-

toric parterres of the Tuileries Gar-

dens, with their wealth of color an 1

fragrance, are being planted, and

will stand forth as an example of

inspiring courage and faith which war

cannot destroy.

Women Are Immune.
psychologists have recently found

thut certain patients are nfrnid of mir-

rors—n result "f watching the chance

In appearance- as emaciation pr<>

gresses. When n dyspeptic l< cured

his horror of looklns In n mirror per-

si-i«. This Is called cntopterphobia.—

I Popular iclence Monthly.

formed by the star would be like soup

i without meat, and his admirers are

assured that there is a greater plenti-

tude of thrills than has been seen in

OVER HEELS" AT THE
TREMONT

Mitzi and "Head Over Heel 1;"

back to the Tremont Theatre Satur-
,

day night and received a rousing wel-
stor-v ,,lle,i w,th Pttth "8 interspersed

arrangements in stage pictures anil

dance features, when he decided to re-

vamp his musical comedy. As "Head
Over Heels" is now set, it is a smart,

swift-driving musical play, with a

showTi, also for the first time. Kitty

Gordon ami Irving Cummings in

"Merely Players," a moving story rife

with drama, and in which the beauti-

ful feminine star has opportunity to

show her great emotional ability and

also to display many new and stylish

costumes. Short comedies and news
pictures will complete the bill.

Careful Housekeeper.
My sister was Invited over to a

friend's House fur tlinher. After she
Was through eating. sh«* folded h'-r

napkin up. Her friend's little boy,
seeing h"r fold it up. called out: "Oh.
never mind, my mother irons then out
before she uses them again"'—Ex-
change.

siastic audience. Theatre lovers of
Boston are having the opportunity to

see two quite distinct versions of

"Head Over Heels" ami to no> the

many improvements it is possible to

make on a work that even in its orig-

inal form made one of the great suc-

cesses of musical comedy. Mitzi, the

irrisistible one, has come back from
her vacation during which it is evi-

dent much work has been -lone of :i

professional nature, with a piece rich

in new songs and dances. There has
been no vacation for Henry \V. Sav-

age, nor has he given Jerome Kern,
the composer, or Edgar Allan \V dfe,

the author, any time for recreati n.

He also pressed into service Julian
Mitchell, the well known wizard of

There is a new number for Mitzi
and the girls called "The Big Show"
that smacks of the circus and bids fair

t.i become one of the season's best

sellers. Two other ensemble num-
ber* added to the new version of the

piece are "At the The' Dansant" and
"Any Girl."

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

THEODORE P. WILSON
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office
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LAST LESSONS OF THE YOUNG

MAN LEARNING TO FLY

Who Wore tke First

THE"FirsMo-Fight'" Boys. TbeU.S. Marines:
Before the Continental Congress author-

ized and uniformed cither Army or Navy, it

mustered into regular service on November 10,

1775, two battalions of American Marines.

Goodrich, too, "docs it first." But whether
Goodrich was making the first American pneu-

matic tire, the first American clincher tire, or the

first American cord tire, Goodrich was always
building—

m

Stunts" Required of the Advanced

Students That Put the Circus Star*

to Shame—How It Feels to Turn

Upside Down in the Air—Another
Interestinc Litter from Robert

Stevens Fork.

CALL 1240

Within the bri

weeks the youth

f

Field must qualit

over the battle !

letter from Rober

of Mr. tie... 0. F

perio i of a few
a\ iat •- - a; Kolly

t'^r serious work
e. The following

Slovens Fogg, son

^ of this town to

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

1*71 WASHINGTON STREET

his sister, .Mrs. Milo E. Benedict of

Concord, N. IL, shows what the final

touches in aviation training consist

of. The pupil, as a finished product,

becomes an aerial acrobat.

GOODRICH
A

SERVICE VALUE in a tire is its value to you on
your car and^on the road in speed, easy riding,

gasoline economy, freedom from tire trouble,
and mileage.

And all Goodrich experience, research, skill,

and integrity in tire making, and all Goodrich
inspection labor year in and year out to put SER.
VICE VALUE in Goodrich Tires, and keep it there,
S1LVERT0WN CORDS and BLACK SAFETY TREADS.
And Goodrich Test Car Fleets maul it through

mil lions of miles of road testing toprove it is there.

When you see Goodrich on tires, you know
th-.y have service value.

Buy them and trust them.They will not fail you.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
Boston Branch: 851-57 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Kelly Field, Texas.

June 'So. 191S

I Dear Sister:

Finished my cross-country work

I
all right without getting I >st. Four

j
trips of ab:>ut 100 miles each at some

I
predetermined town for a few min-

utes to rest, to enjoy a smoke—and
at one place lemonade and cake

serve'' by some kind young ladies of

the village. We fly by compass, tak-

ing a!on>; a small map to check our

course and aid us in case of getting

lost. We sketch this map from a

larger one giving us the towns, rail-

|

roads, ponds, etc., which we pass over

I en route. One fellow thought he'd

! make sure of getting there by fol-

j

lowing the railroad. He chose the

wrong one anil when his gas gave out

he found himself ">il miles south of

J

his destination. These trips are high-

ly interesting so long as you don't

J

lose the way and everything runs

j

smoothly. But it is an unpleasant

feeling to have your motor start

j

skipping and coughing and then look
; down for a place to land and see noth-

Furniture and China Packed
Snipped and Stored

Res.. 4
TEL 65-NI

TELEPHONES
Winchester
Woburn .... 305-W

*m ing but "besquite" (tree tops).

' i

*

; : • « •A.THE C ITY. OF. _GOOORICH

For S*t.

.1 t'try

Coodricn
Branch

and
Depot.

LET I S GIVE THANKS

For the courage which comes when

we call

While trouble-* like hailstones fall;

For the help that is somehow nigh

In the deepest night when we cry;

For the path that is certainly shown

When we pray in the dark alone,

Let us give thanks!

For the knowledge we gain if we
wait

Ami bear all the buffets of fate;

For the vision that beautifies sight

If we look under wrong for the right;

For the gleam of the Ultimate <ioal

'Phut shines on each reverent soul,

Let us give thanks!

por the consciousness stirring in

creeds

'That love is the thing the world

needs;

V'or the cry of the travailing earth

"That is giving a new faith birth;

for the God we are learning to find

In the heart and the soul and the

mind.

Let us give thanks!

Uor the growth of the spirit tlirough

pain,

Like a plant in the soil and the rain;

For the dropping of needless things

"Which the sword of a sorrow brings;

T'or the meaning and purpose of life

"Which dawns on us out of the strife,.

Let us give thanks!

passengers was caught in the act of

picking another passenger's pocket.

A committee was formed which

promptly found him guilty and bound

him hand and foot. When the tram-

car came to the Neva the committee

stopped it, took the thief off, and

threw him off the bridge into the

river; then the car started up again,

and the conversation went on undis-

turbed.

"On the streets a well-dressed per-

son is sure to be held up and com-

pelled to give up coat or shoes at the

point of the revolver. A friend of

mine was met by a robber who de-

manded his fur coat; but he had the

wit to plead that he had just stolen

it himself that morning and left it

to the robber's sense of justice if he

should not be* allowed to enjoy it for

a while. This seemed fair enough, so

he was permittel to go his way still

in possession of the coat.

"Another friend was compelled to

give up his coat, but in this case the

robber was amenable to the plea that

a man without an overcoat would be

terribly cold. 'Very well," he said,

'you may have mine.' It was not a

very presentable garment, but the

man who had been compelled to take

it in exchange felt better when he got

home and found in the pocket 800

rubles, apparently the proceeds of

previous hold-ups."

FROM CHAPLAIN ROLLIN'S AD-
DRESS IN FANEUIL HALL

SOME STRANGE CHANGES

Russians Have Even Revised the

Angel's Song

Lady Muriel Paget, organizer of

the Anglo-Russian Hospital, which in

two years cared for enormous num-
bers of wounded on the eastern front,

arrived in New York recently on her

way back to England. "Stories of

the revolutionary changes made by

committees were heard everywhere,"

«he told a New York Times reporter.

"On one of the ships of the Black

Sea fleet a committee was formed to

fcvide whether or not there was a

Ood. They deliberated, heard both

sides of the argument, and finally

pronounced the judgment that there

was no God; and the chaplain was
accordingly dismissed. At another

place a committee was appointed to

-revise the prayerbooks of the church.

For the phrase 'Lord God,' they sub-

stituted 'President God of the Heav-

enly Republic,' and they made the

Christmas service read. 'Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace

without annexations and indemnities,

-and good will to men.'

"There is a marvelous simplicity

and unconcern about the Russians.

On a tramcar in Petrograd one of the

"The boys have asked me hundreds

j

of times why God permitted the war

! to go on. The cause of the war is a
1 gross materialism whidh has been

; wor'.fng since the Franco- Prussian

war in the minds of the Germans.

Materialism is responsible for Ger-

man militarism, and it is also respon-

sible for American commercialism

which makes men mad to get rich and

leads them where they will sacrifice

every principle of honor to get rich

and have a good time. A German
said to me, 'Why don't you say that

the cause of the war is simply the

fact that the world had forgotten

God?' I believe he was right.

God's purpose in this world is to

purge the world of materialism and

selfishness."

UNABLE TO UNDERSTAND IT

Frenchmen Gathered in Groups to

Watch American Who Was Act-

ually Drinking Water

William Allen White tells in the

Hook News Monthly how thirsty he
became for water, just common, plain

water, on a motor journey through

France, where it was not safe, for

sanitary reasons, to drink the water : seems to be tipping and rocking, first

of the region. The coffee did not taste below you .then above. Suddenly after

a mad plunge downward, by a violent

This happened to me once, but I

managed to get back without alight-

ing in the top of a tree. Upon com-

pletion of this work 1 was transferred

to the acrobatic stage where I was

initiated into the mysteries of stunt

flying by a Frenchman who is one of

the cleverest flyers here. For an hour

we climbed and although exceedingly

warm on the ground, it became quite

chilly at 10,000 feet altitude. Then

came the various stunts consisting of

"loops," "barrel loops," "Immelman
turns," "tail spins," "barrel rolls,"

etc. For the first time I learned what
seasickness was, or rather airsick-

ness. But fellows who have expe-

rienced both say they are about the

same. The first trip nearly always

makes one sick And no wonder, for

your insides are turned and twisted

and thrown in all directions. You lose

all sense of direction. The earth

of this Texas

lay in getting

heat and further de-

"over there."

With love.

Brother,

OFFICIAL JOKE BOOK

good and the wine tasted like diluted

vinegar and looked li!:e pokeberry

ink. It seemed only good Ij put in

backward lurch, the earth changes

places with the sky. You feel your

fountain pens. Finally, at the end -f
j

»M leaving the seat, your weight

a week he and his party stapled ?.* a
j

sags into the life-belt and there you

hotel where there Was battle ! water I
are hanging upside down like a tra-

brought from the American •.'<'.:.,..,*.•-

sary department. When he came to

the table he ordered a bottle and this

is what he says of it:

"Try going seven days on pokeber-

ry ink and boiled coffee yourself and
note the reaction. Your veins will be
dry; your stomach will crackle as it

grinds the food. The water in that
bottle, a quart bottle, evaporated.

They brought another, it disappeared.

They brought a third. The waiters in

the hotel were attracted by the sight.

No Frenchman ever drinks water with
his meals, and the spectacle of this

American sousing himself with water
while he ate was a rare sight. The
waiters gathered in the corner to

peze performer and thinking of what

a small strap it is.

Another twist and you assume nor-

mal flight. That was a barrel roll.

About this time something tells you

to lean over the side, and the in-

structor ducks behind his wind

shield. Soon I was told to take the

control and after doing a few of the

various stunts myself I began to ac-

quire the feeling and knew where I

was, so to speak.

The following day I was sent up

alone to do tail spins, a manoeuvre

that has caused so many accidents to

beginners who get into them and

are not able to get out. The controls

are useless unless manipulated in a

watch me. Henry saw them, and mo- <^ertain *»* 1 dld ab"ut a <lozen and

tioned toward me, and tapped his fore- Kot awa >' with them flne
-
The next

head. They went and brought other
j

<'*>' * went UP to (I° m >' Immelman

waiters and men from the bar. He \

turns and loops alone. For these we

was a rare bird; this American go- ; rise to an altitude of about a mile in

ing on a big drunk on water. So they I
"ruer to have Plent>' of time t0 re "

peered indoors, through windows and
stood in the dining room corners to

watch the fourth bottle go down. And
when at the end of the meal the Ame'r-

I

ican rose, and walked through the
' crowd they made way for him. A des-

perate man at least commands respect

whatever his delusion may be."

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

The Finance Committee of the
Hospital ask one and all to aid them
in tneir Paper Fund. Spring is here
an i the annual cleaning time ought
to swell the harvest. The amount
realized individually is small but if

all would co-operate a goodly sum
might be turned over yearly to the
Hospital Maintenance Fund. Rags,
bottles, rubber, old iron, books, mag-
azines, newspapers, etc., all are ac-

To take ink stains out of cotton, silk ceptable. Join this good work. Tele-
or woolen material saturate the spot

;
phone one of the committee todav.

with spirits of turpentine and let It Mrs. John Abbott, Tel. 367; Mrs. W.
stand for several hours, theu rub It

1 A. Bradley. Tel. 702-W; Mrs. W. A.
between the hands. The spot will dis- ;

Lefav°tu\ Tel. 663-W; Mrs. F. N.

appear without injury to the color or !

*e
.
rr

- Ael - £ '< »**• H - Sanborn,

Ink Eradicator.

texture of the fabric.

One Explanation.

"Some men." said Uncle Eben.
"keeps bud company because dat's de
only way dey kin feel a sense of su-
periority."

"el. 420. tf

Locust Eggs as Fertilizers.

Locust eggs, treated with sulphuric
acid and lime, are used as fertilizers

In Mediterranean countries when the
Insects are numerous.

cover should they not go off right,

The clouds were hanging at about

2.000 feet; so I went into them, los-

ing sight of the earth. I then under-

stood the value of our equilibrium

tests- For a minute all was well,

then my motor began raving furi-

ously and I realized that uncon-

sciously I was "nosing" down, So I

pulled back on the control until

things felt normal again. Emerging

on the other side of the clouds I was

greeted by a beautiful sight, mile

after mile of billowy white mass

which in the bright sunlight looked

for all the world like an Arctic snow

scene. Having gained altitude I tried

my "loop the loops." It was so easy

I couiun't stop, so I did four in suc-

cession, ending with a couple of Im-
melman turns.

Flying like running an auto, is easy

after you get on to it. Stunt work was
great sport, and I was sorry when I

finished. The next stage is about a

week of formation flying in which we
imitate ducks by flying as closely as

possible in a V shape. After this

comes a few hours of wireless signal-

ing from the air and then I expect to

receive my commission. Have been re-

commended for instructor's school,

which may mean another two months

Uncle Ram, in preparing a joke

book to help entertain the soldiers in

camp, has delegated a rather delicate

task to Austin Strong, librarian of

the Manuscript Division of the War
Department Commission on Train-

ing Camp Activities. Mr. Strong, how-

ever, may prove one of those rare

humorists, whose taste in jests is of

the universal. Presumably he will

take a hint from Aristophanes' farce,

"The Frogs" and "begin with the

jokes the audience always laughs at."

One hardy perenial. which exists in

many national guises, is an elaborate

anecdote based on a family dispute,

developing to monumental propor-

tions, over how father and mother

and the children are to spend their

fortune, which as yet does not exist
!

and is not likely ever to materialize.-!

The earliest extant Spanish play has
j

this jest for theme, the subject of
\

discussion being the profits of a 40-

year olive grove which is yet to be

planted. Undoubtedly there should

be included some examples of the

humor of nationalities with whom the

Allies are at war. For instance, to

remove the mistaken notion that the

Turks have no sense of humor, notice

should be taken of one diligent read-

er's discovery in the 1917 year book ,

of the New International Encyclope-

dia, under the heading Nobel Peace

Prizes: "The legal and literary fac-

No gift like flowers; they arc al-

ways acceptable. We supply flowera

for any purpose ami in any form. No
order too large or *oo small for us

to fill. While on your vacation or at

home telephone or write us and your

order Will be taken care of at time

wanted. We solicit your patronage

and will be glad to demonstrate how
satisfactory we can do it at

ARNOLD A SAN

FRANK L. MARA
nuuse rainier ana

that the peace prize be given to Em-
peror William of Germany."

The press dispatches announce that

Congress is contemplating placing a

tax of 10 cents a gallon on gasoline

during the war. If the pleasure cars

could be segregated from the commer-

cial cars, this tax might be placed

without handicapping business but

this seems highly impracticable. The

patriotic citizens of the nation all ex-

pect to pay their share of the war

taxes, and do so gladly, but the tax

should be imposed where it may be

most easily borne. The automobile

has been the greatest factor in the

development of the West, outside of

the railroad. It is highly essential to

the great majority of industries. It

has been wonderfully efficient in meet-

ing the transportation problem. The

|
miner, rancher and farmer now find

| it indispensable. In the cities, rfhe

j

same is fue of every line of busi-

ness. The automobile is no longer a

luxury. It is a necessity. War taxes

in this form should be carefully con-

sidered before they are imposed. The
effect might be disastrous to many
lines of business which depend on the

automobile and auto truck for trans-

portation facilities.—[Tucson (Ariz.)

Citizen.

J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Ceilings, Floors. Paperhanging,
Hardwood Finishing.

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

• HOP* . PARK STREET
Teleehone Connection "~~

KELLEY & HAWES CO

Hack, Livery, Boardini

AND EXPRESS.
Baled Hay end 8tr«w For Sale.
Tables sod Ooelr«To Let for ftlloeeaetoat

KELLEY * HAWIt,
Uilirtihirt ail Fuurtl Dlmttrt.

Ottlce, WINCHESTER PLACE

<I.CHRIfl.tULi.lVAN
The Barber

0HILOREK"8 HAIR OUTTNM MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHORE!
Hilr Cittteg Usdir MY Persesal SissrritlH

ASK YOUR NEI8H80R.
Sick oil* anewered by telephone. SK-M

LYCEUM BLDQ. ANNEX

HouMcleaning
Us*

MoorePush Pins

Pufllt-leMHangerfl
For haa*<» an year amaJleet

auilffurtnr pleeter.
A thousand ofher uses.
Ktatlom»ry, Hardwire a pboto

a> Kijppir Btofee
loe per Packet. Try Theea,

Per tale By

Wilson tits Stationer
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MERCHANTS ASKED TO CURTAIL
DELIVERIES

To all Grocer* and Provision Dealers

In Massachusetts and Their Cus-

tomers:

The Conservation Division of the

War Industries Board appointed by

President Wilson has made a study

of various ways in which the public-

can help our soldiers and allies by
economcal methods of conducting

business.

Arnomg other things they have
considered the saving of labor, gaso-

line, rubber, stock feed, etc., which

will result from lessening the num-
ber of deliveries by retail stores.

In accordance with their recommen-
dation, we, therefore, make of you

the following requests:

Grocers and provision dealers are

urged to so arrange their business

that teams do not make any unneces-

sary trips over any one route or to

any one Section of the city, and that

not more than one delivery a day be

made to any one family.

Householders are requested not to

place orders with their grocer or pro-

vison dealer oftener than once a day,

ar. l so far as possible to place them
the day before delivery is desred.

There is an overburden of deliver-

ies at present on Fridays and Satur-

days, and householders can greatly

as- :

t in relieving this by having all

their non-perishable supplies deliv-

ered early in the week.

Householders should not expect

more than one delivery a day, and

they will perform a patriotic service

By patronizing those grocers and pro-

vi-ion dealers who make no special

deliveries.

II. 13. Kndicott,

Food Administrator.

CANADIAN BOAT SONG WIRING A TWELVE INCH GUN. ,

Listen to me, as when ye heard our

father

Sing long ago the song of other

shores;

Listen to me, and then in chorus

gather

Alll your deep voices, as ye pull

your oar

Chorus

Fair these broad meads—these hoary

woods are grand;

But we are exiles from our fathers'

land.

Animal Languishes In Captivity.

The fenvdi' duckbill lays two to three
et-t'v about three-quarters of nn Inch
JoiiL-, inclosed in strong, flexible, white
Shells, The young lire suckled by I lit*

in< tA*r. Purk'inlls have been kept In

tin- Koolofil<Til garden* at Melbourne,
bin attempts to carry Iheui alive to

Europe and America bate met with
failure.

"Shorted" by Spiders.

During the <:ry season in Argentina
a certain species ..r spiders' webs col-

lects on the telephone end telegraph
wli'"-s in i-normou* i|UanVliii'S, As sihid

us the sun mis I hey Income soaked
With ill w aii'l cause short circuits be-

tween the wires. Kleven pound* weight
have been sw»yt from f««ur wires over

iiucp «f tlx wiles,—Popular Bel-
" ntfcly.

II

From the lone shielding of the misty

island

Mountains divide us, and the waste

of seas

—

Yet still the blood is strong, the heart

is Highland,

And we in dreams behold the

Hebrides.

m
We ne'er shall tread the fancy-

haunted valley.

Where 'tween dark hills creeps out

the small, clear stream.

In arms around the patriarch banner

rally,

Nor see the moon on royal tomb-

stones gleam.

IV
When the bold kindred, in the time

long vanished,

Conquered the soil and fortified the

keep

—

No seer foretold the children would

be banish'd

That a degenerate lord might boa- t

his sheep.

Com*, foreign rage—let Piscurd

burst in slaughter!

O, then, for clansman, true and
stern claymore

—

The hearts that would have Kged

their blood like water

Beat heavily beyond the Atlantic

mar:

Fair these broad meads—these hoary
woods are grand;

i But we are exiled fi< m our fathers'

land.

It TakM 1t7 Mile* of St..! Tape to
Make the Jacket.

According to the Millgate Monthly,
no fewer tlian fl" miles of steel wire
are wound on a twelve Inch gun that
weighs thirteen and a half tone. In

|

api-earnine * is wire, which is of the
same quality as piano wire, resembles

. tape. It is a quarter of an inch wide
and a tenth of an Inch thick. It is

]

tested to a breaking strength of 110
I tons. The wire unwinds from a reel

I

as the gnu l.arrel revolves, and a ten-

j
siou «f about fifty tons to the square
Inch insures mechanical accuracy In

,
wrapping it round the gun.

j

Various parts of the gun receive dlf-

: ferent thicknesses of wire. At the
breech of a twelve Inch gun. where the
chief striiin comes, there are ninety-two

!
layers, which give a thickness of nine

and a half inches of wire, but at the

i muzzle there are only fourteen layers.
1 over the wire the guutuukers shrink on
steel rings at white heat. When they

]

cool they contract and grip with Im-

mense force. The rifling of the barrel

is an automatic process, an exnmple of

wonderful mechanical Ingenuity. When
tin1 gun Is finished exerts test the ac-

curacy of the rifling with plastic gutta-

percha.

TEST OF A MAN

Young Soldier Proves Bis

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
13 inler nml by virtue of » inm-or >.f iwli'

raiit.iuiitl in ii i-crlion niortuaiiv ibiil nivvii
by ' l.uiy M llarker, wife "I Kilwur.l S. Ilur.

ki-r. of Wim-huit.-r. in tin- I nuiity or Miuilk-
£ \ hikI ConinxmwralUi uf MiiKsuiliiiM-tt*" to
H.n.-> t\ Mitli-.r. ili.twl June 2ml. Hills Kii.l

fiv.nl.-r with HitiO Miihll.si-jl l.nitil> Ilitil*,

iN-. Hi Dulrirtl Hook a.l.J. I'tijri- 4211, for
lirru. ii nl tJir riiDillliiin oi Mini nwrtit.iR*-,
will l»> tulil nl public uurt.oii u.icin QiB
Iiremiww mi the -'IUi iuiy uf August UU*,
Ht t< n o'clock in the furenooii. all ami xiihiu-
lur tin'

i
ri'imsi* I'unvvytHl by win; riiurUiage

dwi.. iiamnty:
A it-rUon lutrrel <,< tiiml with the luilliliims

Uu-rtun, rituated in naitl Win. h. s-. r. nml
UkiiiiIiiI HiiiUiiTly nn I Lurch M.n-1, HH.Ui.

l«t . westerly on imni now or lute at Mark
Uuuttln, 4U(i aU feet: raxUTly mi land now or
Uu- of » .N. SkUtuuts. Trustee. 4<iu.-.n r«wt:
ami northerly on lu.n.1 now or law ..» S. T.
MtiUHirn WV.Vii feet, t initiiiniiiK 4».U" iwi-.mr-

leet, more or leM. ShiiI ciiiuvx-.- an- i-oii.

vcyi.l mibjii'l to all nhiio.l in\,> an:; i.-..-.-.

mri Ik. if uiiy
Timiis H\v humlnil if.". Pol lur' .a.-h

at Unit' of naiv; Wuaniu »iuun Un uus.- Uuu-
afWr.

UENKY C. MI1.I.KH. Murhinitee.
H.tNit W Luthl, Ally..

hi 8t«tc fitr«'t, hoWon, Muss.

[This poem representing '.he ieel-

\ng of exiled Highlaf.ders in Canada,

apv«ared in "N'octes Ambrosiana*" in

Blackwood's Magazine for Septem-

ber, 182". It has naturallly been as-

sumed to be by Christopher North,

but it is also attributed to J. (i.

1/ockhart. Jt is probably hy
neither.

Minium*,
PHOBA'l'E COURT

To the hrirH-at-law, ru-xt of kin, ami all

oUur infrKoiiH Inttrwteti in tnc .-.i..u- of
lM'Uiriih I. M*.vo lau- ul WincheaWr in tnid
lounly. uwiii»<-»i.

iVlir.Kr.Ah. u itrUiin iimtrumi-nl pur|K.rt-
ins U> be Uic uu>l will and bnUuiunl of xiild

ii.i-.'iu-.'i ha# i-vn erwM uuti to Mini Court
for iiolmU, by limit M. Nu'ki'lMUl who iTayii
tm. I ii-tu-r- .., ttibtiinuitruUoli wiUi uiv will

§Uh«\«l Duty In- n->utfd to lier without ItivlliK

h »arvtA on avr Imnd or u> wmc oUier tuitublv
IK'mon, tin- i-voiruUir iuuilm in »uiu \.ill huvtns
OV..I..WI.

> ou arv hcrvby rit«i to «|'lvnr at a Pro-
bate t'ourt. to !»• rivid at CamondtlU ill said
County ol MiJiiiom:.\. on me Until ilay of
tH.t.-mU-r A. it. mih, ut hinv urlock in the
JTurviuuDi to iihow cauiH-. if any yuu lime, why
Uu name Khouid not be ki'k"U.-o.

,;ui raid petitioner is hereby dimlfj to

Kite public notice Ui«rcul'. by publuuuuit tbu
ciwtion once in each week, lor tnrue mu-
CjHwtva w«'k». in the Winchester Star a nvwr.
IMil^r pubiudicd in WineheaU-r the last publi-
cation to lie one day. at least, bet ore said
Court, and by niailinii. jnwtpaid, or delivering
a >opy oi 141111 ribttii'ii to an known personn
intereHtwl in thu wUtte, nevet) uayii, at leant
beiort Mild I'ourU

it ItiiVM, i. hai-lei- J. Mcintire, E»y . First

iuilae 01 .-aiu Court. th.> tnirtietn day of
Juiy hi Un year cm thoUMinu nine hundred
ai.il e,eht«ii.

y. M. K.- J Y. Kwiitw.
anS-H-i*

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Miuiileaex.

l'KOBATK COfKT
Ti- the h.irs-at next of kin and all other

,-.rM.lu. inu rouil in the estate of John r.
tinllund i.ite oi Winchester in said County.
ueitaseO.
VShenas, a certain instrument purporting

to be the lio-t »ih .,i„; testament of Mild Ue-
coKsi-.l lias bnn presei.tnl to Mild Court, for
lTois.le. by Catherine A Holland and Mary
I.. Ho.land who era) that Utter* testamentary
may bv iwued to them, the executnoe* ther»-
in i.amt«t. witn.mt bivjiik a sjr.ty on their
ollicinl bond.
You are hereby cited to apiwar at a Pro-

hato i'ou;t. to he held a! Cambrhljte in said
County of Middlesex, or the tenth day of Sep.
Umber A. 1'. ll'ls, at nine u'eiovk in the fore-
noun, to sbow cause, if any >.nj haw. why
the same should nut U- irrantod.
And said |H-titaHiera are hereb) directed to

nee public notice thereof b> publi'htno On.
citation once in each week, for three »uc-
cinsiie wivk*. in Ule Winchest-r Star a new*,
pni" r pubhsheil in Winchester the last i uh.
I., i.t lo be one day, at hunt, before snui
CvUrt, and by mailing inwipnid. or delivering
a topj of th.f citation to all known persona
jnten-sted in the estate, seven days at lead
oefore snnl Court.

Witness, t han.-. J. Mcintire. E«n . Fir<t
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
J ;lv n the year one ttr u»and nine hundred
•rd eighteen.

t. M ESTY, Recister.

j>;C.A2-3

HORSES IN THE NEW OFFEN-
SIVE

Acconling to reports from the

front horses are being used aguin in

far greater numbers than while the

hostile armies were entrenched. A
writer to an English paper spealus

of their adding picturesquwiess to the

war, but much also to the pidfulness

of it as one sees them lying by the

roadside:

—

"There wai a touching sce^ie a few

days ago not far from Moreull. Some
Dragoons on their way to hold up a

German thrust came under heavy
shell-fire. A number of horses were
wounded and their riders had U> leave

them. They could not be left to die

in lingering: pain. Jk'o way for it but

to end their |un*eriru;s at once.

"It was hard for men who loved

their patient, gentle mounts, and who
had only just been reunited to them
after separation (while the troopers

were employed as infantry!, to shoot

their comrades as they lay. Many of

them had tears in their eyes. Some
were seen to turn their heads away
as they pulled the trigger. The poor

beasts, torn in flank or belly by frag-

ments of shell, turned on their mas-

ters looks of wondering reproach. No
one who cares for horses could have

seen this episode of open warfare

without emotion. It passed quickly.

There was no disorder. The troopers

knew what was necessary to be done

and did it. Then they formed Dp again

those who l)ad now no horses becom-

ing foot soldiers."

ApperenMy They Ar« Considered Only
by American Authors.

S'-ott never mentions a schoolgirl,

says 13. I». Sedgwick In the Atlantic.

Imairliio Tlnninis Hardy fasUIoiiliig a

Bfuitolgirl out of Wesscx clay or George
Mervdith venturing to describe Pinna
of the fmsswajs In those early years.

Arnold Kennel : would have created a

llttie miniature old wife, as Van E.vek

and .Meinllng paint babies like minia-
ture old men. II. (i Wells would depVt
her as incipient temptation to load Mr.

Brit ling, for Instnine. Into one of a
dozen romantic adventures.

Galsworthy would try to fit her Into

an etliioal system. Into a niche of so-

cial Justice or matrimonial ventures.

Mr llowells, one may Imagine, might
have essayed the task, but he would
have trh'd to meet the difficulty of get-

ting tlic riu'lit values- as a painter dabs
blues <m yellows to make a green—by
adding to u primness reminiscent of

tin "Vlcitr or Waketicld," a few deli-

cute boydeti'ish touches.

As there is no such thins as a acliool-

glrl on the continent, French ami Ital-

ian novelists do ii< it mention her. In-

deed, the scbtMilgtrl, as we see her, is

aii American product and modem.

A Cook't Accidental Discovery.

One of the best wuys of cooking
potatoes was accidentally discovered

througti the uupunctuality of a tralu.

When the line from Paris to St. tier-

main was opened the first train carried

nn o(hVlul party for whom lunch was
ordered. The meal was tlxed for uoou,
and shortly before that hour the pota-

toes were put tin to fry. A few minutes
afterward a message «nuie that the
train would probably be delayed fur an
hour, so the, potatoes were taken oft

the fire, Hut left in the pun. Then came
a second tnessuge, "Train Just arriv-

ing," and the potatoes were hurriedly

pui buck to Try again. Wbeu the party

sat down to lunch the potatoes were
brought on with the stenk. Eu«'h chip
was then found to be blown out like a
small, crbqi. golden balloon. t<» the de-

liffht of the guests. The cook without
•knowing It bail Invented ponunes de
•em* souffle*.

Tomatoes For Seed.

Many jiersons save the first tomato

that ripens for seed, and they think

they are doing the right thing. The
Very earliest tomatoes to ripen are not

as sweet and solid as those ripening
from a week to two weeks later. The
beat plan In saving the tomato for seed

is to select the more uniform, medium
size, which rijiou erenly and quickly a

little while after the plant has been

producing ripe fruit. Seeds saved from
tomato**) grown on moderately thin soil

! will retain the good qualities better

J

than those saved from .plants which

|

were forced by very rich soli.—Phila-
delphia North American.

By ADELE TALIAFERRO PAGE

Copyright by A. T. Tage.

It had been a busy day at General
Alton's headquarters. Indeed, those

were ull busy ('.ays In the weeks that

Immediately followed the battle of

Shilob, the taking of Island No. 10 atid

the later occupation by Gcueral Pope
of Corinth.

rh the heart of the little city of .Jack-

son, Tcnn.. Geueral Alton had estab-

lished his headquarters. At his desk

here, long after taps b.ul sounded, his

lights gave evidence that when the

men In the ranks are asleep uneasy is

still the bead of the officer In com-
mand.
An orderly noiselessly entered the

room where General Alton was at his

desk. Silently be saluted and waited
for some sign of recognition. He had
to wait some minutes before General
Alton, without looking up from bis let-

ters, said. "Well, orderly'/"

"Colonel Curtis presents his compli-

ments to General Alton, begs to report

lua tiers of Importance and asks an Im-
mediate Interview."'

The general laid down his pen.

"Show him III, orderly."

As the colonel entered Genera) Alton
rose, and the two grave faced men
looked qUestiontugly at each other. In
those days "mutters of Importance"
generally stood for disaster and neces-

sity for quick action.

'•General Alton." the crisp voice of

Colonel Curt'.s began, "a prisoner, a
spy, has been arrested attempting to

pass the lines. In the search in his
shoes were found concealed a complete
and thorough drawing of the strength-

ened fortifications of Corinth and pa-

|iers hearing Information on supplies,

condition (if men, etc."

The general turned to the speaker a
face full of Interest. "That's bad. Colo-

nel Curtis, very bad. Tell me some-
thing of the personality of the l'rls-

oner."

"I did not see him until the papers
had been discovered and Hip evidence
of his being a spy established. He is a
mcr boy, not more than twenty years
Old, I am sure. He has been a soldier

—

of that I am convinced—and good blood
runs In bis veins. T think him a native
of this section of Tennessee. His ac-

cent Indicates it."

"You ordered the search?"
"Xo; Captain Lnwton did."

"The specifications and i«pers were
fou ud in his Khoes?"
"Yes, general, hidden between a false

soie and the true one."

General Alton looked gravely straight

In front of him. He was thinking deep-

ly. Colonel Curtis was no sensational-

ist, and he hud suggested a serious

charge In this interview.

The siieclticatlons and detail of an
Important supply point within the pos-

session of the Colon forces, under care-

KOLLED OATS BREAD

1 cup rolled oats

1 cup and 2 tablespoons boiling wa-

ter

'si tablespoon salt

tablespoons molasses

1 tablespoon shortening

V» yeast cake dissolved in

2 tablespoons lukewarm water

2 cup (about) white flour

Add the boiling water to the rolled

oats, salt molasses, and shortening,

and let stand until lukewarm.
Add the dissolved yeast an I flour.

Mix thoroughly, an 1 let rise until

dough doubles its bulk.

Again stir; put into grease! pan,

and let rise until loaf doubles its

bulk.

Bake about 50 minutes.

Pmy of Surgeon In Anciemt Timet.

High In uvruriutus were (mid surgeons
In ancieut times. When Harms, the
•on of Hystaspes, sprained his foot

Damocedes was called in, another sur-

geon of renown having failed to effect

a cure, pnmocedea was successful,

and the king Introduced the doctor to

the ladles of the court. The ladles
filled a vase of gold with money and
precious pearls, which a slave was or-

dered to carry to the doctor.

Mining of a Sort.

"Weil, Bastus, I hear you are work-
ing again What business are you en-

gaged hi?"

'•Fs done be engaged In de mining
business, sah."

"What kind of mining are you doing,

gold, silver or diamond?"
"V* doing calclmlnlng. sab."—Comus.

A Surprise.

Rich t'uele—Is it true tbat you have
compromised with your creditors for 2
rents on the dollar?

Nephew -Yes. uncle, but—
Rich t'uele—But nothing! I doubled

my legacy to you when I beard of your
cleverness.- Exchange.

Do not forget ink and playing

cards. You buy them in Winchester

at Wilson the Stationer.

Two Hard Jobs.
Leave It to us and we'd say that the

hardest Jobs are trying to give satis-
faction cither as a stepmother or as
manager ••( a tail end baseball club.—
Cincinnati Enquirer,

Cultivate enertry without Impatience,
activity without restlessness, Inflexi-

bility without 111 humor.— Motley.

"Till recmrATioN8 and papers werk
IWV.ND IN HIS SHOES,"

ful guard and strict martial law, were
now In the bands of this spy of the en-
emy. The siwciflcationa and supply de-

tail had been a surprise in their man-
ner of making to this trained soldier.

In his long experience with men Gen-
eral Alton had never found that un-
trained hands did these things well.

Tje prisoner was a mere boy with no
likelihood of experience or practice in

this work.

"You base your opinion entirely. I

Colonel Curtis, on the character of the
drawings and the personality of the i

prisoner?"

"Yes, general. I am personally con-
|

Vlnced that the work Is that of an ex-
pert with time and detail well In hand.
This mere boy has. I believe, neither
the knowledge, time nor skill to do the
work and could not possibly have ob-
tained some Information contained hi

the papers."

Colonel Curtis waited patiently until
the general finished his work and put
maps and papers l ack Into the drawer.
He leaned hack In his ctmlr with a
thoughtful, grave face. It was events
like t!;ese that made the business of
war so grim ar.d dreadful.

The same thought doubtless was to

the minds of both men. The general

must order a court martial, which must
pjiss a death sentence on this boy, who,
after all, was doing the hardest and
most undesired duty a soldier is called

upon to do.

Geueral Alton broke the silence, "1

have decided, Colo;. el C: oj to offer

this prisoner bis life on condition that

be reveals all that be knows about
these papers."

Colonel Curtis rose, feeling the inter-

view was o\ er.

"We will make the hearing at 7:30

tomorrow morulug, if you phase, colo-

nel, and 1 wit hate Captain I.awton
also present. In the meantime detail a
sjieclul guard f->r the prisoner and see

that be has comfortable care. Good
night."

The footsteps died away down the
loug, empty ball, and General Alton
was again alone. It had been a hard
day, and he was glad It was over. The
gravity of this last complication made
his face unusually old and worn. For
some weeks strange things of this kind

had come to light. Now this must
prove n solution of what had never
been understood.
"Can It be." be thought wondetingly,

"that In all the world there is a man so

base as to sell Cor money the Informa-

tion a soldier would die to preserve?"

Then he fell to thinking of the hoy
whose life lay In his hands and of all

the stem Justice of war. Involuntarily

his baud rested on a letter with n

northern postmark. It had come t»

him from Princeton Hint morning. Be-

fore hitn pussVd the eager, pleading

words of his son, urging, lniploitug his

father to let him give up college and ir,>

to the front. "The soldier blood." the

letter ran. "the blood of all the Altoiis.

is calling to me day and night, making
study Impossible. I do not desire to

grieve you by giving up my work with-

out your consent, but I am no longer

sure of myself. Let me do what my
conscience urges me to do. When peace

Is declared I will take up my profes-

sion If you desire it."

He must consent, of course. Itichanl

was a man now and must make n

man's light for the old Hag. Perhaps
some day In the fortunes of war his

only son. his line, brilliant Itlchurd,

would stand as this boy stood today—
under the shadow of death.

The prisoner In his well guarded tent

had spent one of those never to be for-

gotten nights that most of us can re-

member somewhere In life. There was
little doubt of his fate, and, with a
strange, awed look on his young face,

telling of the night's conflict, he waited
for the hour of the Interview, lie

knew nothing of the offer to be made
him and felt that it was only a prelimi-

nary of his death warrant. He longed
with a boyish longing for his uniform
to wear this morning. In that gray
and all It stood for he felt he could bet-

ter fin e the worst.

General Alton, Colonel Curtis and
Captain I.awton were talking earnestly
when the orderly announced the pris-

oner and his guard.
"How young, pitifully young." was

the thought that was in their minds as

the prisoner courteously saluted and
stood at attention. The excitement of
the moment bad brought back a faint

color in the cheeks nml taken the wea-
riness from the face.

General Alton faced the Imy with
keen scrutiny. "You understand, do
you, that you are under the gravest
charge In military law?" the general
begun, his voice full of the stem com-
mnnd of the soldier,

"I do, General Alton." the boy replied

quietly.

The young officer, acting as the gen-
eral's secretary, prepared to take his
notes. The examination had com-
menced.

"What is your name?"
"Seton Palmey, sub."

"Where do you live?"

"My home is in Pulaski, sub."

The general paused In the examina-
tion. There wns something a trifle dis-

concerting In the frank, lioyish face
strangely suggesting that other boy in

a uorthern town restless for the life

which had brought this one to grief.

When the geueral spoke next his

voice had lost much of the sternness

and Impersonality. When General Al-

ton chose to take that tone It was diffi-

cult to resist 1 1 i in always.

"Mr. Palmey. may I ask, is your fa-

ther's name Kdwln Palmey, and was
be first lieutenant in the old Sixteenth
Virginia in the Mexican war?"

The prisoner looked surprised; then a
smile of pleasure warmed bis fine.

"Yes. sub; bis name Is Edwin Palmey,
and he belonged to the old Sixteenth
Virginia. It was the delight of my
childhood to hear him tell those stories

of army life. When the trouble came
between the states 1 begged with all

my heart to go with my father In the
Ninth Tennessee. I was only eighteen
and the only son. and my father wished
me to ntltiue my studies at the Vir-

ginia Military Institute and so be with
mother w bile he wns away. At the end
of a year be found it was no use. I

could not study. I had to be a soldier.

"I was In the battle of Sbiloll." the
boyish voice went on, "and I did my
best for honorable mention. I did not
get It then, but If I could live I felt my
chance Would come This attempt to

gain certain details was necessary. I

volunteered f> r the ta«k. I knew the
country well, fi-r I had hunted all over
every inch of it Perhaps for many
reasons It seemed wise to let me try.

and I was given my chance. I did my
/est. general.*' and the voice broke a

little, -hut- 1 failed! that Is all."

The boy stopped abruptly.

"Mr. Pabney"—It was the general
speaking In the snuie courteous voice

«till—"It Is a s:id thing, these fortunes
of war. You have only tried to do your
duty, and as soldiers we must flu owr*
The plans f< r t'-e fortificat'ons • f cur-
inth. all details of supplies, are found
In your possession and you in dis-

guise.

! "Colonel Curtis, Captain Lawt> n anot>

myself feel coufident that the work of

j

details Is not yours or any other Inex-

perienced band, and It was literally at.

matter of ImiKissibllity for you to gala

without aid the information given to

these papers. There has been treachery

somewhere.

"In my capacity of division com-
mander I am prepared to ofTer yoo>.

your life (Ji the condition tbat yoi*

reveal everything—names, rank ami
amount of bribe for which this Infor-

;
matlon was sold.

"I knew your father. Mr. Pabney.

j
We were both young soldiers In the

days of the old Sixteenth Virginia. I

honored him greatly. I do not Iseileve

his son would do less than despise the

man, whatever the needs or considera-

tion, who sells a soldier's Information.

"I CAN NOT LIVE ANY tXfOIIMATION.

It may be that it Is a Tennesseean In

I'liloii ranks either masking as a Fed-

eral soldier nr^kilf hearted ill our
cause. If I! isJLVc clever work of a
Confederate spy (which is most unlike-

ly 1, you will doubtless refuse to reveal

his Identity. If It Is a mini who has
sworn loyally to the old ling your fa-

ther and I fought under together, sure-

ly you must realize how low In the

scale of honor he is to do this thing.

Reveal bis mime, help us In punish tbo
traitor nml take your life and its possi-

bilities. I cannot promise you free-

dom, hilt I do promise you shall be sent

away ns n prisoner of war and that I

will kifp you In mind in the exch.nigiv

"You are young, and life Is all beforn

you. You are the only son of your fa-

ther and mother. Think well ttcforo

you leave them desolate. I lmpe 1 am
a man of honor. You must bo your
own Judge whether In this cc.se you
can lu honor reveal what we ask you
to. Life would not compensate you for

dishonor. He your own judge. It is

only fair to tell you that If you refuse

I can do nothing for you. The usual
order of military law must tako Us
course. I will give you nn hour to con-

sider the matter in all its fenturcs.

Orderly, show Mr. Palmey into another

room and order the pmrd to remain
outside of the door. If the prisoner
wishes to s|M-ak to me at any time, he.

is to be brought to me."

Seton Pabney bowed and sainted and
passed out with the orderly. Alone In
the empty room, he faced the situa-

tion. At twenty years the thought of.

life is sweet beyond words. He bad
bought for gold tbo Information he
must give Ids life for. The traitor was

(

utterly unworthy of bis silence, but he
I nnd given bis word.

Far away over the brown fields his

eyes and thoughts traveled. His home,
|

his mother and father and happy boy-

j
h«» d passed In quick review In hi*

surging thoughts. Could he save hla
;

life? Was this his one chance?

|

He hud prayed for an answer. Ho
seemed to hear his father's voice glv-

!
lug It in the same loving, gentle voice
that was n part of bis whole life, and
the words were familiar with long,
happy years of memories. "It is not
worth while to gain a desired end by

: an undesired means, my son; It Is not
worth while for a Pubney."
"No! God helping me. no!" the boy

cried aloud in his anguish. "It Is not
worth while!"

• e e • e • •
1 "Corporal!" called n voice from tho

I

room. The key turned, and the guard
entered. Seton Pabney turned a set

j

face to the soldier In blue. "I wish to
speak to Geueral Alton at once."
A moment later the prisoner *ood In

his old place, General Alton was now
alone. He saluted and waited.
"You have made a decision, Mr. Ual»-

ney? Think well," the older man went
on, "before you answer. There Is still

time to consider. You can extend tbo
hour."

Clear and strong came the answer:
"I thank you, General Alton; I do not
wish more time. It Is safer for me to
answer now. I have decided."
The head was raised with a Mttle ges-

,
ture of pride. "I am an American and

' a Tennesseean. I must die so tbat nei-
ther will be ashamed of rae. I cannot
give any Information,''

The words were said simply. n»
hesitated one moment and then spoke
again: "Allow me. General Alton. to>

say the persons you claim sold me Infor-
mation were not Tennesseeans. I would
have shot them myself bod snob been
the case. I thank you fot your klnd-
l.e.-s to me. I could ii"t break my word."
General A 'ton rose. He came to tbo

boy and heid out his hand. There was
a atrauge look of sorrow In his face.

t

"My boy." he said softly, "some day

I

perhaps your fader and I will met*
again, y..

; did m t get your honorabu*
mer.th n tl nt day at KhJIoh. You bt»To
won It ftow
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HOUSE FOR.SALE.

Attractive house <>f six rooms and tiled bath; overlooking a
small body of water; exceptional home for young people; pleasant,
attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern
kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor; beautiful sur-
roundings, large lot of land with water front, hot water heat,
electric lights, best finish and fixtures. Price $5700.

HOUSE FOR RENT.

On West Side, a pleasantly located house of eight room and
bath. Has electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;
entire house in g.-od condition. $35.00 per month and water
rates.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Spr*
602. lie

Hay nccpt Sunday
hualneiw people. Tel. Win.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Adams of

l)ix street announce the engagement
of their daughter Edith Maynard, to

Norman L. Tewksbury "f Lawrence,
Mass. *v

Mr. and Mrs. Ot%fAbrahamson of

the Parkway arc the parents of a

daughter born Tuesday.

During the s! >rm >if Tuesday after-

» n, lightnir. . struck the water tow-
or of the Bt'ggs & Cobb tannery. Be-
yond ripping off the covering on the
top of the tower no further damage
was done.

Seneca creamery butter, 55c 11). at

Ideal Cash Market. agJ-Ut

Marrow squash Ik, summer squash
~»e, apples 75c pk.. cucumbers Cc, wax
beans !>c qt., yellow turnips 5c lb.,

new carrots 2 lbs. 15c, small beets

4ttc pkg., cantelopes 2 for 25c.—At
Mlaisdell's Market. Tel. Win. 1272.

Cogswell's Home Bakery of Main
street, will be closed from August 5

to September I. It

Word has been received by Mr. Wil-
liam T. Dotten, that his son. George
C„ has arrived safely overseas.

Rev. G. II. Perkins, a former and
much liked pastor of the local Metho-
• list Church, was in town Wednesday
visiting friends.

(iive us your

marking stamps.

-

tioner.

Mrs. Ralph B.

daughter Dorothy

wont returned to their home Saturday
after spending a week's visit with

Mr. ami Mrs. Ralph Smith of Brook-

aide road.

A number of local boys who have
been Stationed at Charleston. S. C,
ill naval aviation, are home and are

coming home on furlough. Daniel T.

Lcahey arrived the first of the week,
together with Patrick T. Foley,

while the Goddu boys, Louis. Lloyd,

Paul anil Warren, are expected with-

in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Ross are spend-

ing the month at Manomet.

David A. Carlue, paintei and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-
M. aug28.tf

order for rubber

Wilson the Sta-

Foster and little

of Groton, Ver-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Through the good work of Chief
Mcintosh, the gold watch of H. F.
Dearborn's, stolen some time ago in

the raid at the Highlands, has been
located in a pawn shop in New York
and will soon be returned to Mr.
Dearborn.

Miss Ada Erickson has gone on a
visit to relatives to Superior. Wis-
consin. She will be away some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Moore,
(nee Alice Etheridge of Winchester,
Mass.) are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a daughter, Janet
Moore, at the Lewis-Gale Hospital,

Roanoke. Virginia, July 29th.

At the farewell reception to the

colored draftees at Woburn Wednes-
day night. Miss Florie Barksdale of

this town took part in the program,
rendering a solo, "Keep the Home
Fires Burning."

Jason S. Bailey, the Boston mer-
chant, owner of the well known chain
of stores, who died this week, was
the husband of Miss Anna D. Nugent,
formerly of this town, a sister of for-

mer selectman George R. Nugent of

the Highlands.

Fresh and corn tongue 20c, legs of

lamb 38c, Hind quarter lamb 3<>c, four
quarter lamb 28c, legs of veal 30c,

top round steak 45c, lower round
steak 40c, fresh ground hamburg
steak .".He—At Blaisdell's Market.

Tel. Win. 1272.

Aug. 2. Friday. Band Concert at

Woburn in aid of Special Aid.

Thursday evening August 8, there

will be a Mammoth Military Whist
and dance in Woburn Armory for the
benefit of the Special Aid and Sol-

dier's Auxiliary. All the Forts will

be represented. A number of beauti-

ful prizes have been given including

ten $2.50 gold pieces. The city officials

will be present. Winchester people

are invited to come, as many Win-
chester boys are benefited by the Wo-
burn Auxiliary. Come and play at

your favorite Fort. It

The Red Cross rooms, 9 Mt. Ver-
non St.. are now open Monday even-

ing 7.30 -9.30, and it is urged that

any who can attend in the evening,

do so.

Among the local golfers who en-

I tered the invitation tournament at

|

Essex yesterday besides Barton K.

|

Stephenson were H. E. Merrill, A. M.

j
Bond, and J. A. Wheeler, Jr.

I

Matilda Currin, successor to Mi.-s

I

Hood. Harper Method of Shampoo-
ing and Scalp Treatment. Facial

Massage. Phone 330, a2,9

CARMAN—GROVER

Auflust Sncciflls
Swimming Tights

Water Wings
Sammie Sweaters

Announcement is made by Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin (i. Morrison, of Lowell,

of the marriage of their daughter,
Eunice Locke Glover to Captain Wm.
Warren Carman. Jr., of Summit, N.

J. The wedding took place late Sat-

|

unlay afternoon and the ceremony
was performed by Rev. William F.

English, Jr. The bride was attended
by Mrs. Paul MacMullen of Summit,
as matron of honor, and by the Miss-
es Dorothy Hewitt and Ruth Carman,
as bridesmaids. The bridegroom's
brother, Allan Carman, was best man.
Capt. Carman is a graduate of Wes-
leyan, 1914. and his bride was grad-
uated from Smith in 1917. After a

brief honeymoon, Capt. Carman will

resume his duties at Camp Lee, Va.

The engagement of Miss Grover to

Capt. Carman was announced the

middle of June.

Mrs. Morrison and her daughter,

were formerly well known residents

of this town and were the wife and
daughter of the late Arthur B. Gro-
ver who conducted the pharmacy in

the Brown block.

THE QUESTION OF COAL

Of course all understand the seri-

ousness of the coal shortage and the

great difficulty that is being experi-

enced in getting coal out of the mines,

not to mention inability to chip it

once it is on the surface, but forbid-
ding the burning of it, no matter how
cold the weather, sounds dangerous.
Those that are well supplied with
hard coal (and many are), under the
recent ruling cannot use it until De-
cember 1, freezing weather notwith-
standing. That is indeed a hardship
and in a Boston climate an unheated
home in cold weather is about as un-
healthy a place as can be found. Wood
is high in price and none too plenti-

ful hereabouts and many can get but
little of this fuel. It looks now as
though the medical profession would
be overworked next winter unless
coal be had, and yet over 1,000 min-
ers were drafted for the army not
long ago right in the face of labor
shortage at the mines. At present a

miner who will actually work is as
essential as a shipbuilder, and it is

not too much exaggeration to say
that winning the war depends upon
the miners. Labor for the mines must
be found and cars supplied to ship the

coal, and it can be done.—[Banker
and Tradesman.

NEW AUTOMOBILES

Mrs. A. T. Hunnewel! has a new
Hudson touring car.

Mr. D. W. Pratt has a new Ford
sedan.

Luke P. Glendon has a Ford tour-

ing car.

Mr. George F. Purrington has a
new Ford sedan.

Mr. Eugene P. Sullivan has a new
Ford touring car.

The Puffer Manufacturing Co. has
a new Ford ton truck.

iible Suspenders
Collar Shirts

Coverall Aprons
Crepe Kimonos

Silk Stockings

Ripplette Bed Spreads

Prices Reasonable Open Thursday Evenings

F. E. Barnes & Co.

FRANK A. LOCKET:

WEST SIDE
FOR SALE—We are offering at this time for immediate sale

an exce lent modern residence which overlooks the Lakes and is
e
?
tr
S
m
.f
,y W

S"
,0£*t<d " regards schools, transportation facilities,

etc. This modern house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat, 4
fire-places, waa built by the owner and has always been occupied by
him with the result that It Is in fine condition, a good roomy livable
ho

l
u
!^.

W,th tl
)
e ho"»« there is over 13.000 feet of land all laid

out with growing shrubbery and gardens, and garage for one
machine. Further details will be furnished on application and ap-
pointmeat made to riew the property.

WHITE DUTCH COLONIAL

Owner suddenly called West offers nearly new house of nine
rooms and two baths and fireproof garage, nearly 10,000 square
feet of land situated in restricted section of West side, southern
exposure, large living porch with fireplace both heated, glazed and
screened. Price $13,000. Reasonable terms.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
Church Street

TEL. OFFICE WIN. 1250

Winchester, Maes.
TEL. RES. WIN, 258-M

Automobile Service

B. F. MATHEWS W. I. Mclaughlin

mathbws & Mclaughlin
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

MODERN METHODS USED

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER I

PERCALE DRESSES
We have in stock this week a new

line of Percales in light, medium
and dark effects, good quality, 36

'o Piece Percale Breakfast Sets in

extra good quality of Percales.
Pretty, dainty patterns, all sizes.

8c BANCROFT
Closed Wednesdays at 12.30

Every night at 6 P. M.
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REV. JOEL H. METCALF

MINISTER RECEIVES PRAISE

'Commanding Officer Lauds Work o:

Rev. Joel H. Metcalf

POPULARITY CONTEST

•Follow The Leader

June 30. 1916
!

My Dear Mrs. Metcalf:

I am taking the liberty of writing

to you a few words about your hus- I

band.

It has been my good fortune as

commander of Co. C, ami afterward

Co. D, 7th Inf. to be thrown in with

him ever since our arrival in France

in the middle of April 1918. Back

of the front line he won the affection

and highest regard all, including men

ami officers, hail to bestow.

he was and still is absolutely un-

tiring in his efforts to add to the com-

forts and physical and mental well-

being of the men.

But it was during our week in the

front line trenches that he showed

the real extent of his couraire and

selfsacrifice. We had great difficulty

in getting food or any supplies to the

men. due to the shell fire from the

enemy. Your husband exposed him-

aelf to the greatest danger time af-

ter time, crossing the shell-swept

zone, and, burdened with a great

wefefct of tebaeno and other articles

which the men craved, came right

down to the front line trenches and

distributed them among the men. He
was as cool as any soldier there, and

I would wish for nothing better than

to have a whole company of men, or

any officer in my company like him.

He has done much for the Y. M. C. A.

over here, and is, we think, the finest

representative, ajnong the many fine

ones wc have seen, of that institution,

over here.

You have every reason, as you of

course well know,- to be proud of him

nnd I am glad to say he is enjoying

the best of health.

Very respectfully,

Joseph J. Brown,

1st Lieut. Co. D, 7th Inf.

JOSEPH H. HEFFLON

Write Another of His Inimitable Let-

ters From the Front

Winchester friends of Principal Jo-

seph H. Hefflon, formerly of the Wad-
leigh School and now doing Y. M. C.

A. work in France, have evinced a

keen interest in his previous letters

we have published*. Blessed with a

keen sense of humor, and a worker

from the ground up, Mr. Hefflon can

portray the funny side of any situa-

tion without detracting from its in-

terest. His letter this week is no

exception. No doubt our readers, in-

cluding ail Winchester people, will

find it well worth reading:

My Dear Mr. Wilson:

I had an experience last night

which may be interesting to your

readers and is more or less typical

of Y. M. C. A. work in France.

I am living in an old French bar-

acks, through the floor of which the

grass is growing in a very picturesque

manner, coming up between the floor

boards and giving the appearance of

a brown carpet with vivid green

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED

Wm. J. Noonan Relates His Expe-

rience in a Hospital

TWO WOUNDED
—

»

Winchester Hoys Listed in Wednes-

day's Casualties

COMING EVENTS

The above letter has been secured

from Mrs. Metcalf for publication. To

the very many friends of Rev. Mr.

Metcalf here it is read without sur-

prise, but undoubtedly with great

gratification, for it is a recital of those

deeds which everyone who is acquaint-

ed with him would know without sec-

ond thought he would accomplish in

the performance of his duty. That

his work has been such as to incite the

voluntary praise of the commander

of the unit to which he is attached,

will no doubt fill the hearts of his

friends with even greater gratifica-

tion, especially through the knowl-

edge that he is the type of citizen

representing the Town of Winchester

in the great war.

Upon Mr. Metcalfe arrival in

France he was attached to the 1st

Battalion of the 7th Infantry, accom-

panying the troops to the front. In

a cable received last Saturday, he re-

ported that he had left the front and

was in Paris, although no further in-

formation was given. His wife is an-

ticipating a letter which will probably

.give the details.

THE STORM

The heavy thunder storm which

passed over Winchester on the even-

ing of Wednesday, although fully up

to the average, did little or no dam-

age here. In Arlingtcn the storm

did extensive damage, striking many

places, setting fires and doing great

damage to crops. The worst part of

it to local residents was the excep-

tional lightning and continuous

thunder.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permit has been is-

sued by the Inspector of Buildings

for the week ending Aug. 8th:

R. E. McDonald of 44 Wedgemere

avenue. Addition to present wood

frame dwelling of sleeping porch

-11x6x14 feet

Are we less loyal to the boys at

the front than the originator of the

Popularity Contest? From the out-

set of the entrance of the U. S. in the

war, Father Merritt began to lay

plans that would benefit materially

the whole War Program. Realizing

from his keen sense of values and a

knowledge of the character of the

German people the probable length

of the war, he was heard to remark,
"We are only beginning a long, long
siege and I hope the hearts of the

people will not fail them." Only his

age prevented him from personally

accompanying the boys and adminis-
tering unto them. Keen, witty, clev-

er at repartee, a tireless worker and
above all unselfish to a fault, he

would have made an ideal chaplain

but physically he has passed the me-
ridian of life and he realized his place

was at home. He has done his bit and
the bit of a good many others.

Though his burdens and debts are

heavy, contracted through the build-

ing of a new house school and reno-

vating of the Sisters' home, yet his

magnanimity of soul compelled him
to" Offer a percentage of the proceeds

of the Annual Parish Festival to help

finance the welfare side of the war
work. Red Cross first of all the

greatest organization known of its

kind since the days of the Crusades.
Creed, race or color, all alike, receive

the same treatment at the hands of

the Red Cross. Wonderful to think
that before we entered the war the

Red Cross had helped the Germans
and perhaps today only that condi-

tions forbid our Red Cross workers
might be helping even them.

The goal of the Red Cross is suf-

fering humanity, friend or foe, Chris-

tian or pagan, colored or white. Thor-
oughly imbued with this very spirit

of Christian Charity, Fr. Merritt

opened his school as a Red Cross
workshop striving in every way to

enlist the energy of his people along
the lines in which he himself believed

so much. The spiritual side of the

war no less strong in his mind natur-

ally attracted his attention and he en-

couraged frequently the younger
clergy to volunteer their services. The
K. of C. came in for their share of his

attention and at the opportune time,

his Annx.al .-' m.mer Festival, he gra-
tuitously \ ianteered one half the
proceeds to be divided equally between
the Mystic Bank Unit of the Red
Cross and the K. of C. War Fund,
thereby, even in the presence of his

large debt, depriving himself of a

goodly sum of money—for what—not
for gain, not for honor, not for earth-

ly praise but for the one thing that

has made him the priestly man that

he is to satisfy the demands of

his great, benign, wholehearted soul.

As children we remember the slo-

gan, "Follow the lead'er." Let us

pause and think of the kind of lead-

er he has been. Think of how the

boys appreciate what he is doing and
naturally they will ask "How did our
people support him? Did they show
the same brand of patriotism that

he did." Surely no serious minded per-

son thinking over these facts will re-

fuse to help the cause and "follow the

leader."

The following is the list as voted

on for this week:

Henry D. Lawton takes first place

among the soldiers this week and

Manlino Moffett for the sailors. The
li>t is as follows:

Soldiers

Name Votes

Henry D. Lawton 510

Daniel J. Dobbyn 446

Chas. McGeurty 400

George Barbaro 1 53

John W. Noonan 150

Henry Cox. Jr 101

Daniel W. Kean 34

John Collins 84
Augustus J. Leonard 16

Private William J. Noonan of the

U. S. Marine Corps was slightly

wounded in France on July 4th. ac-

cording to a letter received from him
by his father. Selectman Noonan. The
letter follows:

American Post Office. No. 726
July 7, litis.

Dear Folks:

Well, I have had my first Fourth of

July accident, just a scratch on my
right shoulder, just about on my
shoulder blade. It is nothing but a

hunk of shrapnel whizzed past me
and took off a little bit of my shoul-

der. 1 am ready to leave the hos-

pital now, but they won't let me.

We were going to get relieved that

night by another crowd and we were
—four of us—looking for "cooties."

Bill Cross, my pal, was sitting kind

of in the open and the rest were down
in the ditch behind a rock. They must
have seen Bill's white (?) shirt for

they plugged an "88"—that's a can-

stripes. This barrack is used as a I non of 88 millimetres, about 3*4 in.,

warehouse and. contains everything and the shells travel faster than any-

that a soldier may" need from base-, , thing in the world. It hit Bill in both

balls to chewing tobacco in goodly arms and a piece whizzed down among
quantities. In the middle I pitch my (three of us, just scraping my back,

moving bed. For as the warehouse Then, here is the system that we
fills up my bed moves to make room.

Usually a passage is left, but at

times I may have to crawl over a

rampart of cases of canned fruit and

hunt for my cot among the piles. I

have often thought what a fruitful

time it would be for me if some Boche

should fly over and drop a bomb out-

side and blow open a few cases of

use. The hospital apprentice dressed

it up at the line and then I walked

down to Battalion dressing station.

They dressed it again there and Bill

and I went in an ambulance to Regi-

ment Dressing station, but we did

not atop there long but went right

along to the Field Hospital.

They treated me fine there. Gave

canned peaches and condensed milk. | me a cup of hot chocolate the minute

The soldiers have discovered that a |l got there, dressed the scratch again

can of peaches eaten from the can
j

and gave me supper. Bill was moved
after pouring into it a can of on-

, to another hospital, but I was sent

densed milk is the ultimate exterior ' to the evacuation hospital. From there

end of the limit in good th'ngs to eat. I was sent here. I am really ready

Try it sometime and if you like the to leave here now, but it is a new unit

receipt you need not pay n>e for it,

just subscribe to the next Y. M. C."

A. drive.

But to get on ; I was sleeping in nry

downy cot—or rather, woolly c

with three woolly scratchy blanke'

over me, wearing my scratchy

(Continued on

taking over this hospital and they

haven't got the records straightened

out yet. As soon as they do, I will

go to the casual camp and from there

back to the company again.

At a dinner on Saturday, July 27,

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

O. Mason of Glen road, the engage-

ment was announced of Miss Mar-

jorie Fiske Wait of this town, to Mr.

Henry W. Roden of Dallas, Texas.

The following guests were present:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Cutting, Miss

Esther Cutting. Miss Irene Lord, and

Miss Marian Kendall of Winchester,

No game on Manchester Field to-

norrow; instead, we go to Woburn
aid play a game on Library Field

vith Farrell's team. Woburn has

ben claiming all the season that we
\ere afraid to play them, but I have

ben booked to play them on several

ocasions when rain interferred, so

i does not look as if I was very much
rfraid of playing there. Of course,

! don't know what kind of a team

hey have in Woburn this season but

and Mr. Robert Zuger of Duluth. Mr. \^ hav* managed to beat Wakefield

Dave Nethercott of Chicago, and Mr. I

1 C0UP'e of *an,e8 and they tdI me
Vakefield is a good fast team, but

vs to that I cannot say. I expect to

,ake the same team I had here Sat-

is surely going to be work ahead for

Woburn to beat us. It is hoped

Jim Austin of Glens Falls. N. Y. The

men are all Naval Aviators and have

been stationed, for the past two

months at Mass. Inst, of Tech.

Miss Wait is a well-known resident

of this town, a graduate of the Win-,
. .,,

Chester High School, and a member,^ number of fans will attend the

of the En Ka Sorority. Mr. Roden'?ame »» noth 'n* fllls

Jf
b°ys

,

at

was a member of the Chi Phi frater-
h°me and *\ the w

.

,th mon£*
nity and of the class of 1918 at Cor- fan a good baseball win over Wo-

burn. And rooting helps out. Game
at 3.30. There ore plenty of good

seots in the Woburn stand but early

Wednesday's list contained the

names of two Winchester boys who
have been wounded in France. Sergt.

Arthur R. Donaghey. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Donaghey of Glenwood
avenue, a member of 96th Co., 6th

Regt.. U. S. Marines, and Corp, Mah-
lon W. Dennett, son of Dr. Daniel C.

Dennett, of Battery F, 102d Field

Artillery. 26th Division.

Sergt. Donaghey is listed as

"wounded." He was born here, at-
j

tended the local schools and grad- !

uated from the High School, and en-
\

listed a year ago last June.

Corp. Dennett is listed as "severely

wounded." His father received word
|

July 15 that he was wounded, the ex- i

tent of his wounds not being an-

nounced.

Mahlon W. Dennett was reported

wounded July 15th. It now '-appears

that his present wounds have been
received following his discharge from
the hospital in July. At that time he

j

was slightly gassed, being in the bos- i

pital for only a few days. Owing to

ft misinterpretation of the first word
received, it was thought he was

|

wounded, but following letters ex-

plained his case. His father. Dr.

Daniel C. Dennett, now a Captain in

the Medical Relief Corps, is sta-

tioned at Camp Dix. Mrs. Dennett

has notified him of his son's wounds.

Another former Winchester boy re-

ported "severely wounded" is Private

Percy L. Beal. son of Rev. Francis L.

Beal of Cambridge.
. He resided with

his folks here for a number of years

and attended the local schools. He is

18 years of age and the second son

of Rev. Dr. Beal fo be wounded in

France.

Dates That Should Re Remembered
When Making Engagement*

Aug. 10, Saturday. Band Concert in

Manchester Field at S '10 p. m. by
Maiden Cadet Band.

Aug. lo, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club; medal play.

Aug. 17, Saturday evening. Dance
at Winchester Boat Club.

WILLIAM H. MOBBS

Appointed Captain 3rd Pioneer Inf..

U. S. N. G.

Word received here this week an-

nounces the appointment of William

H. Mobbs, a well known Winchester
boy, to the Captaincy of the 3rd Pio-

neer Inf., U. S. N. G. He is in charge
of the supply company.

'' : «',

'.ji

BOATS HELPING
HOOVER

WILLIAM H. MOBBS

MR.

The July issue of "Motor Boat"
contains an interesting and instruc-

tive article by George Story Hudson
of Prospect street, this town, en-

titled "Motor Boats are Helping Mr.
Hoover."

In commenting upon this article,

the editor of "Motor Boat" says:

The Kind of Service That Counts
"No one has more intimate knowl-

edge of the great fishing industry of

the Mew England coast than Mr.
George Story Hudson, of Boston. As
Ship News Editor of Boston's biggest

newspaper for many years, Mr. Hud-
son came to know the fishermen, their

problems and their romances, and the

fishermen became his friends. His
articles ring true. Of late years, in

higher editorial capacities, Mr. Hud-
son has still kept in close touch with

the fleets of Boston Harbor and of

Gloucester, just as he used to when

William Horatio Mobbs was born

in Woburn, and is 33 years of age.

As long ago as 1903 he enlisted in Co.

G, 5th Regt., M. V. M.. continuing his

association with that company until

last February, when he was trans-

ferred to the Supply Company under

the same captain he enlisted under

fifteen years previous.

He was elected 2nd Lieutenant of

Co. G in 1909 and was promoted to

lat Lieutenant in 1913, being dis-

charged Aug. 5th, 1917, and drafted

into the U. S. service under the act

of Congress. He saw active service

at the border during the Mexican

trouble.

At present he is stationed at

Camp Green, Charlotte, N. C where

he is an officer in charge of training'

the colored draftees.

urday and play it at Woburn so there
j
his duty took him out to meet the

arrivals will get the best.

Mack.

nell University, where he was the

room-mate of Mr. Robert Cutting,

whose best man he was at the wed-

ding of Mr. Cutting to Miss Justine

Williams, in Rome, N. Y., last April.

He left on Saturday for Key West, ;

where he will complete his training BLANK RECEIVES COMMISSION

" a" aviat°r
Cadet Wesley M. Blank who has

been in France for three months

at the famous "Ecole de Covalerie" at

Saumm (now taken over by the U. S.

Winchester, Mass.,
' Army and made the foremost officers'

July 3, 1918 Artillery School) has received his

commission as 2nd Lieut, in F. A. N.

A. Previously he completed the 3rd

O. T. C. at Camp Devens where h,*

was a non-commissioned officer in the

Headquarters Co. 301 F. A.

WHY "A E DID OUR OWN DECO-
RATING

Mr. T. P. Wilson.

Winchester, Mass.

My Dear Mr. Wilson:

Your check for $15.00 for the Win
Chester Red Cross has been receive<

for which please accept my thanks

If you will permit me to say so,

think the money can be put to mucl

more effective and beneficient use bj

the Red Cross than the same amoun
of money having been spent in deco

SUNDAY UNION SERVICES

The last of the Sunday union ser-

vices to be held at the Methodist

Church will be those of the coming

rating your store, which I believ I
Sunday. At both the morning and

was your idea in the matter whe ' evening sen-ices Rev. C. Harrison

vessels as they came into port with

their catches from the banks. It is

safe to say that no one else could pre-

sent the facts as to the vital part

that motors are playing in the fish-

ing industry quite so well as Mr. Hud-
son has done in his article in this

number.

"There is just one form of food that

can take the place of meat, and that

is fish. Fortunately the oceans pro-

vide an unlimited supply. But to

bring fish to the tables of America,

and to ship over to our boys in

France, in sufficient quantities, re-

quires every vessel that can be put in

commission. Old sailing ships, laid up
long ago because they couldn't com-
pete with the more modern motor-

equipped vessels, are being rejuve-

nated by the installation of motors

in the ancient hulls. Then they are

once more able to get crews to go out

after fish.

"Without motors it would be ut-

terly impossible for the fishing fleet

of New England to meet the situation

and the consequences would be a great

deal more serious than one might

think. The same holds true of the

fishing industry in other parts of the

country, on the Pacilis Coast, and on

the Great Lakes especially. We hear

QUERY—WHAT IS DEMOCRACY?

Editor of the Star:—
What does the placard which has

been displayed on Boston Common
calling for those who believe in democ-

racy to sign for suffrage, mean by
Democracy?
The one call of our democracy to-

day is to set aside political ends and

to put heart and soul into the win-

ning of the war.

Urging the United States to pass

an amendment for nation-wide suf-

frage means forcing suffrage on the

great majority of women who are

opposed to having this responsibility

forced upon them without allowing

them to say whether they want it or

not—a most undemocratic move, and

one which is disloyalty to a funda-

mental democratic principle—an at-

tempt to over-ride State rights and

majority rule.

L. J. Sanderson.

BAND CONCERT TOMORROW

making the subscription.

Cordially yours,

A. Miles Holbrook.

NILES BLOCK SOLD

Davis will preach, and as has been I a lot about the "war gardens," but

announced, this will be the last time

he will be heard here.

The Wednesday evening prayer

meeting will be held at the First

Congregational Church.

It is reported that Mr. Harry S

Kelsey, proprietor of the Waldor

Lunch stores, has purchased the Nile

Block on Main street.

Thos. Fallon. Jr 16

Jas. Haggerty 11

Edw. D. Fitzgerald 11

John Harrold, Jr 11

Henry Kelley 11

Sailors

Manlino Moffett 350

Peter Collins 340

Richard M. Adams 16

BENEFIT FOR COLORED
DRAFTEES

There will be a lawn party at the

New Hope Baptist Church, Cross

street, Thursday evening, Aug. 15 at

8 o'clock. The proceeds will go to

purchase suitable remembrances for

the draftees who left for Camp Dev-

ens last week. The committee of ar-

rangements is Mrs. Charlotte Rich-

ardson, Miss Florence Barksdale,

Mias Bertha Yancey.

there is little said about the increased

activity of the fishermen, made pos-

sible by motor boats.

"There must be no obstacle placed

in the way of building ships for fish-

ing, and we need all of the motors

that can be made for this purpose."

KILLED IN FRANCE

Christie, Priv. David D.

—

I Ben-

nett street, Woburn. Member of G
company, 101st infantry. Went into

camp at Framingham with the old

5th regiment. Born in Woburn and
worked as a patent leather worker.

Has a brother, Ralph, also in Com-
pany G. Nearest relative, a sister,

Mrs. Blanche Abbott of Wakefield.

The third and last band concert to

be given on Manchester Field this

summer will take place tomorrow

(Saturday) afternoon from 3.30 to

5.30. The program will be given by

the Maiden Cadet Band and will be

as follows:

March, "The Thunderer" Sousft

Overture, "Light Cavalry"

Waltz, "Impassioned Dream" Rosas

Selection from Carmen
Arr. by Hayes

"The Long. Long Trail" Elliott

Selections from Martha Hayefc

Waltz, "Adele" Lampe
Three Beautiful Letters from Home

Hanley

Selections from Faust

Tone Pictures of the North and South

New in the Dodo Class.

Of the beasts familiar to us In our

youth two. at least, have become ex-

tinct. One was the "consecrated cross-

eyed bear" we used to sing about In

Sunday school ; the other that crea-

ture of wonderful speed and endur-

ance, the "equator." or "menagerie Hon
that ran around the earth."—Boston
Transcript

For a Rainy Day.

What Is laid by for a rainy day la

saeful no less If the sun continues to

(Mm.—Albany Journal.
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TOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

The happiness of life deperds very

much on little things. As a layman

here in Winchester not long ago em-

phasized: "And one can be brave and

great and pood making small sacri-

fices and doing small duties faithful-

ly and cheerfully."

In his mail the other day The Spec-

tator received the following:

Dear Spectator: What can be the

reason why many good people here

in Winchester and elsewhere are in-

different to public worship? Must it

not be that they are more or less

Jacking in religious feeling? They

may be bright, strong-brained, keen-

witted, honest too, and kind-hearted,

perhaps even public spirited and pa-

triotic, but the distinctive sympathies

and aspirations that constitute the

PAY RAISED
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Water and Sewer Departments

crease Wages

In-

Following the strike last week of

the town men employed on the High-

way department an important meet- 1

ing of the Water and Sewer Board

was held, at which it was voted to

raise the pay of the men now in the

employ of those departments 50 cents

a day making the minimum wage
$3.50 per day
The Water and Sewer Board found

that its work was being badly crip-

pled through its men leaving for oth-

er jobs furnishing higher wages. It

was therefore felt advisable to in-

crease the pay of the men remaining

In addition an important vote tak-

en by the Board was that deciding

to do no new construction work.

The vote raising the pay was from

SLIGHTLY WOUN

religious life have been somehow so

neglected that they are seldom or
| the present time until Jan. 1st. and

no new men will be hired except at

the former wage fixed by the Town.

SPECIAL AID

never felt.

A. E. M.

The life of C harles Darwin, the

famous naturalist, is an instance of

this one-sided growth. He was a man

of many admirable traits but was so

absorbed in scientific studies through

his early years that he neglected

everything connected with art and

with religion. He grew up "atrophied"

in these departments of human life,

precisely as a man would be in his

arms and fingers if from boyhood

these had been so bandaged and tied

up that he could not use them. He

took no interest in music or pictures,

because his perception of beauty was

undeveloped; and he felt no attraction

to anything religious, because his re-

ligious nature was undeveloped. In

later life he confessed that this had

been a great mistake—that he was

not so much of a man as he would

have been if he had not allowed these

highest parts of his nature to be atro-

phied. He was blind to beauty and

to religion, precisely as a man would

be blind to all the color and grandeur

and loveliness of the visible world,

who had always kept his eyes so ban-

daged that they lost the power of vis-

ion, like the rudiments of eyes in the warehouse. That's the time I would

blind fish of the Mammoth Cave.
j

choose for a little airy persiflage

It is true that some people are nat-
,

with my friends. He calmly informed

urally not so religious as others. But i
me that he had thirty-five men three

is this a reason for doing nothing

to develop their religious instincts '

An urgent call for the hospital bags

has been received from Miss Doro- ^
thy Wellington who is at a Base

Hospital in France.

We hope this personal appeal from

one of our Winchester girls "over

there" will meet with such ready re-

sponse, that dozens of these bags

may go on the next overseas mail.

.Material for this purpose or fin-

ished bags may be left at the S. A.

room in the Calumet Club House, or

sent to Mrs. F. W. Cole, 12 Mason

street. /

JOSEPH H. HEFFLON

Continued from page 1.

en shirt and socks to bed fo company

—the nights are cool in France

—

when someone opened my door and

walked in. I greeted him politely.

I always do when anyone wakes me
from sleep after a day spent in play-

fully juggling over a thousand cases

of canned fruit from freight cars to

Mrs. Philip J. McGrath, formerly

a resident of Edgehill road, spent the

week-end with her cousins. Dr. and

Mrs. Clarence J. Allen of Church st.

Mrs. McGrath is now residing at the

Three Fields, Allston.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Woods are

guests at the Hotel Overlook, Annis-

quam. where they will remain until

September.

Dr. and Mrs. Philip Hammond of

Hancock street are spending the

month with their family at West

Bath, Me.

Mr. Henry C. Miller is at his home

at Allerton

Miss Josephine Quimby is spend-

ing a fortnight at Jackson, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mason are

at Concord. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dearborn

of Herrick street left this week for a

stay at Camptoh Village. N. H.

Roger Conant Wilde, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Eugene Wilde of Stratford

road, is attending the Students Army
Training Camp at Plattsburg with a

division of Dartmouth College men.

The Kelley & Hawes Co. have
started a taxi service in Winchester.

Tel. 35. nolB.tf

A taxi operated by Patrick J.

Dempsey and containing Mrs. Robert

F. Whitney skidded while turning

from the Parkway into Washington

street Monday forenoon, tipping over.

Mrs. Whitney escaped unhurt except

for bruises and a shaking up, but the

taxi was badly smashed.

W:ord has been received of the safe

arrival overseas of Lieut. Henry B.

Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

N. Harris of Hillside avenue.

Miss Grace E. Hatch of Fairview

terrace left Monday for a stay at

Chatham.

A still alarm called out the fire

department Sunday morning at 5.30

for a small shed at the end of

Middlesex street owned by William

Flynn. The shed housed a sow and

eleven little pigs, all being burned ex-

cept three. It is thought the fire was

set.

Or.lers taken for broilers on Thurs-

Continued from page 1

WT
e moved from the evacuation

hospital to this base by a hospital

train. All this moving around took

only two days.

So don't worry or do anything rash

if you should happen to receive a

statement from the Government, say-

I am slightly wounded, for by that

time I will be back with my com-
pany.

1 wanted to stay with the crowd
but the doctor said that the whole
division was to be relieved and I

might as well go to the hospital and
take a rest. I sure am getting a rest,

too. They treat us in the greatest

style here. The h'ospital corps men
are great boys and the nurses are

simply splendid.

I didn't know what ailed me at

first when I heard the nurses speak-

ing, but it was because I hadn't heard

an American girl talk for a long

while— (about 9 months). Why I was
ashamed of myself for all 1 could do

was stare and listen to them talking

in the good old U. S. way. I must
have stared two or three of them out

of countenance.

Well, my regards to all the folks

and don't worry. I'm all right now
and waiting for them to give me an

outfit, so 1 can return. I lost my 0. D.

shirt in the mix-up and was so un-
fortunate as to lose the crucifix Fr.

Merritt gave me, and the home pic-

tures, but 1 have my prayer book and

beads and I think I can get what I

lost when I get back to my outfit.

Well, love to you all.

As ever,

Bill.

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
ttt COMMONWEALTH AVEXIY

BOSTON

JOHN MART TAVLOA
Aaaistant Manager

„ R*aldrnc«
» Fl«ctwr Street

WiDcheMet

Another letter receive ! today dated

July ISth. tells he has been two weeks

in the hospital then, and would be

back with his company again in two
more weeks:

A. P. O. No. 726,

July 18, 1918.

Dear Fan:
Well, how are you all getting

along? Fine, I hope. I am almost

ready to go beck to my outfit now.

The scab frore the scrape is still on,

ATTACK ON RED CROSS

"Why Not to Knit" Article is An-
swered Point by Point

If a boy cares very little for his stud-

ies, should we not insist that he must

try to make up for his natural de-

ficiency by more resolute effort? If

• child is naturally delicate in health,

should we shut him off from all kinds

of exercise? Should we not rather

see that he has ample exercise adapt-

ed to his needs, so that he may per-

haps grow up to be as robust as most

men? And so, if either old or young

have never been trained religiously,

and perhaps have become atrophied

in soul, is this a reason why they

should neglect everything religious?

Is not the mistake of many good peo-

ple today, intellectually blameless ex-

cept with regard to their religious

duties, who frankly say, "1 am not

religious by nature, and therefore I

do not care to go to church"— is not

this precisely the mistake that a man
would make, who had sat so long at

a desk a to have weakened his legs

and lungs and digestion with a risk

of fatal illness, ami should then plead

his feebleness as a reason for taking

no exercise at all, but letting himself

gradually sink into a hopeless invalid-

ism? And could his friends do n

greater kindness to such a man than

to give him n thorough shaking up
day after day, despite his protests,

until he began to really enjoy taking

•jocercisv and Xelt an interest in re-

covering his health?

We have a duty, therefore, not only

to ourselves, but also to others, pre-

cisely as it is the duty of Winchester

and it* leaders to provide for the

miles back along the road who hail

been driving trucks since six o'clock

in the morning (it was then about

eleven) and that they had had noth-

ing to eat except bread. Would I

have supper ready in about an hour?

I replied that supper would be served

in the blue and gold dining room in

an hour ami that I would have the

orchestra play to cheer the drooping

men. Bring on your dirt eaters!

Whereupon he departed and I arose to

the occasion.

We have a stove in three parts, the

funnel, the barrel, and the base, sup-

ported by iron legs about six inches

long. I dismantled my stove and

took it out doors and set it up. Next

I found j\ coffee boiler holding about

twelve gallons, started my fire by

breaking up boxes for wood, and

brought water from a well about a

quarter of a mile away. My cocoa

was in little boxes holding enough

sweetened pow lered cocoa for one

cup. 1 opened 120 and poured the

contents into a galvanized pail, added

the contents of eighteen cans of con-

densed milk, and stirred vigorously.

By this time help came in the form of

four wandering soldier boys who saw

and I won't fa until it is off, a mat-
lays are delivered Saturdays. These

ter ()f Q CJUp]e of weeksi i guess,

ire received fresh Saturday.—Ideal
| mo!e ,. |eg,

Cash Market. ag2-2t

John Abraham, age 23 years, of 36

Edinboro st. Boston, was arrested

in Winchester Friday afternoon and

turned over to the police of Arling-

ton. Abraham was wanted there on

the charge of breaking and entering.

It is alleged that on May 27 he en-

tered the home of Frank Frost on old

Mystic street and stole $5. Abraham

is at present on parole from Concon

Reformatory and was sent back t<

that institution.

Frederick Harrington, Jr., of !

Glengarry, is one of the graduates o

the Army Candidates School i;

j

France and has been commissions

j
Second Lieutenant in the Infantr;

|
Reserve Corps with rank from Maj

Mrs. Charles Chapman and Miss

Chapman of Highland avenue have

gone to their cottage at Brant Rock

for the remainder of the summer.

I have been discharged from the

hospital so you can see my wound
was not serious. What will affect

m« most is the fact that my mail will

be jammed up for a little while, be-

caise I have shifted around so much.

Hnvever, that will be straightened

oit in time.

j**' General Pershing has complimented

jur division for its bravery, but,

really, every American Division will

show up just as good whenever they

get the chance.

I met a fellow in the Hospital from

Tom's Division (305th Infantry), who
hjid the same experience Tom had of

oeing in the service six weeks and

sent across. He was not wounded.

He had eczema or some kind of skin

disease. I think he said they went

n to relieve one of the old American

Divisions.

1 have met quite a few fellows from

Massachusetts, but mostly from the

Western part of the State. I met one
Miss Myra Smith of Wilson street'

fe„ow from Me(lfor(ii but i lVuWt
is at Hampton Beach. know him j also met a fellow trom

' "Chick" Carrigan. the Winchester Bangor who knew Bill McDonald. I

High baseball coach, may play on the ,^v \ (|U jte a talk with him about Bill.

Fore River shipyard nine. He has
j

yVelU when 1 laid around in the
my candles burning under the trees

:

been catching for the United Shoe hospital, I came pretty near forget-

Machinery nine of Beverly and h« ; tng I was in the Army. No reveille,

work has attracted much attention. U tapa—pe t up when you want to,

Storage for autos at Keliey & I nd no work or drill "nor nothin."

Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up- , „ bath when you want to. and
wards. Telephones. Express 174 . wen pet throuph you don't have
Livery 55. ape.ti

j ^ ^ ^ th(?m jn
Saturday forenoon wh,1« an

J«! tB laundry box. Oh, it was a great
wagon was standing near the head ^ ^ yd ^ goOT) be faack with

and wandered in to investigate. When
the water boiled we added the con-

tents of the pail and stirred with a

piece of board. One stoked the fire,

aasllier chopped up boxes and the

third stirred. The rest waited.

It was a wonderful night. The

moon was shining through broken

clouds. The rumble of guns along the

horizon rising and falling seemed a

of Lebanon street, flies so annoyed
,

one of the horses that he ran down
| „. . \

provide for the physical

the people by guarding against epi-

demics and taking care of unhealthy

places and giving gratuitous medical

iid to the poor, and teaching the laws

and done.

Finally we heard the trucks coming

and our boys swung in at the gate.

We lined them up and gave each man

of health so that the feeble may be ,

a ™P of ™™a
' » ******

and a cigarette. After the first
eager to gain bodily vigor and all the

joy in life that goes with vigor and

health. So it is the plain duty of

Winchester and its leaders to care

for the religious health of all, both

old and young, to teach them how
much nobler is the fully developed

life, which is religious as well as in-

tellectual, than the stunted life which

ha* no personal faith in God, no as-

piration, no gratitude, no penitence,

no immortal hope, but lives from day

to day with as little thought of di-

vine and immortal things as the

beasts that perish.

The Spectator.

round we tried it again and still the

cocoa held out, so we sent them

around the third time. The first man
up said, "Pop, you sure, look good to

me!" The second man said, "Say,

Pop. Santa Claus has nothing on

you." And so I am writing to my
wife that I have thirty-five sons in

France.

Well, they went on their way at

last and at 3.30 I crawled into bed,

one of the happiest men in France.

For this has been my first chance to

pass on to the boys some of Win-

chester's generosity to me. When the

scene and passengers on the electric
hi , neeM even t0 a new

car helped to get the tangled horses J *

on their feet and the cart righted. «£g ,„ ^
Singularly, the horses did not receive .

g „ Sea^
a scratch and the cart was not dam-

aged a particle. Fortunately it was
almost empty.

Private Paul C. Cole, son of Mr.

and Mrs. George B. Cole, of Mystic

avenue, a member of Co. I, 1st Re-

placement Regt. of Engineers, is now

at the Naval Academy at Annapolis

for rifle practice. Private Cole has i

get tQ M my own (iear fo i ks at home,
recently been discharged from the ^ever
hospital.

Dexter A. Tutein, who is now sta-

tioned at the navy yard at Philadel-

phia, was in town over the week-end

visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.

Arthur Tutein of Wildwood street.

Miss Rose Ryan of Forest street

tivelling now. anyway? Is the Cad-

U.c running this summer, or are we

Bring gas?
low are the D. of I's? Good, I

hoe. I

Veil, give my love to all the peo-

p! around the old home town and of

corse there's always lots of love

Bill.

Prt. William J. N'oonan,

">th Co. 6th Regiment,

U. S. Marine Corps, A. E. F.

». S.—You'd better use my same

cl< address when writing.

Bill.

An article reprinted last week in

the Literary Digest, from the Brook-
line ( Mass. I Chronicle, entitled "Why
Not to Knit," must necessarily cause
serious questioning among the great
number of knitters for the Red Cross,

says a Milwaukee paper. Three prin-

cipal points seem to be made tirst
v

that the knitted articles are neither

needed nor wanted in the army; sec-

ond, that they could be made much
better and quicker by machine; and,
third, that it is a waste of wool at a

time when the wool is gravely need-

ed.

In reply to all three points let us
say that the Red Cross is doing this

work by arrangement with the war
department, and the experts of that

department and of the Red Cross
must be presumed to know their busi-

ness. The astounding statement of a
Canadian officer that "he had never

seen a soldier in active service wear-

ing a sweater," is easily explained by
the fact that army regulations re-

quire the jacket to be worn over the

sweater, so that the latter is invisible.

No sane officer in the army can have

been ignorant of that. The gentleman
probably never had ocular evidence of

men "in active service" in under-

clothes either. That machines could

do the work better than hand-knit-

ters simply is not true, according to

the experts who have compared the

two products, while if they could, it

would be wholly impossible for the

factories of the country to produce

any appreciable part of the necessary

supply. This also has been thorough-

ly investigated. As for the need of

wool clothing, it is understood that

the government has virtually secured

control of all the wool and has as-

signed to the Red Cross just so much
as the government wishes it to use.

The Red Cross would not be justi-

fied in using more than its assigned

portion and is not using more. What
it uses is deemed by the government

the bes,t use to which that particular

quota of wool can be put.

The people of this country may be

assured that the Red Cross is not con-

trolled by visionaries. Its chapters

are under greater and greater direc-

tion from national headquarters. Its

output, whether in knitted articles, in

surgical dressings, or in hospital gar-

ments, is regulated by arrangement

with the war department, which con-

trols all the raw material used. This

output is not only limited by the

available tonnage space, which lat-

ter, also, is assigned to the Red Cross

by the government.

In short, the Red Cross has careful-

ly considered all the points raised

in this article and has decided the

question according to the best judg-

ments that Red Cross and govern-

ment alike could reach. It is not neces-

sary for well-meaning gentlemen

connected with neither to intervene.

proclamation, setting a date for the
sing, and inviting all citizens to at-
tend. The mayor said in his procla-
mation:

"This nation is winning the war
with singing troops. The boys are
going 'over the top' singing. Let
them know that they are backed up
by a singing people at home. Let us
prepare to sing with them when they
march home with victory.

"As a tribute to the boys in the
service. Liberty Sings will be held
from time to time in various points
in the city under the direction of the
Liberty Sing Commission. The time
and places of these meetings will be
announced in the newspapers. Put
Liberty 'over the top'- with your
voices! Join in these Sings and let

every citizen get the patriotic inspi-
ration which conies from singing for
our country."

WAR WORK UNDER SPECIAL AID
• COMMITTEE

One of the most interesting calls
for help that has come to the Win-
chester Branch of the Special Aid
has been from the Woman's Munici-
pal League of Boston, the Depart-
ment of Food Sanitation and Distri-
bution, who are carrying on their
work in one of the tittle white cot-
tages on the common.

Printed pamphlets are given out
with explicit directions on "Home
Canning," "Use of Potatoes," "Meal
Substitutes," "Wheatless Breads" etc.

To realize the crying need of such
work, and the patriotic spirit of the
housewife, one needs only to be in
this little room for a while and lis-

ten. There is on exhibition a homo
made iceless refrigerator and a fire-

less cooker. These can be made at al-

most no expense by using the mate-
rial at hand, and a little mechanical
ingenuity, as plain printed directions
are distributed.

An accurate record is kept, proving
the daily attendance to be between
four and five hundred people.

They are of all nationalities and
conditions, including the Cooking
School Teacher in search of new
methods, the farmer's wife wanting
all information in the line of canning,

and the wife of the day laborer who
must make every penny tell in this

day of High-Cost-of-Living.
A woman from South Africa was

attracted by the iceless refrigerator.

She wanted to know how it could be
used in that hot climate, and was
answered by a woman from Texas
who said, "Down there we make
them of an orange crate and hang
them in a tree. The wind blowing
keeps up the right temperature. We
could not live without them." It is

a day of unique experiences.

EVERYBODY SING

First DIH Pickle.

Itohertn had Iter tlr*t dill pickle re-

cently. The next day nt school Miss

fehss had her little pupil* paint n daf-

fodil. A few days Inter Roberta said:

"Mother, was that a daffodil pickle I

had?"—Indianapolis News.

Lieutenant asked me the cost I told
,,as returned home, after spending a

him this was paid for by some good week m \ew York City.

"Hie Ernest Dudlev Chase Iili<" of

greeting carls can only be obtained

here at Wilson the Stationer's.

people of Winchester, Mass. Where-

upon the Lieutenant admitted that

he was a Harvard man whose home

was in Roxbury. and knew some Win-

chester people. A few more such ex-

periences and I shall have paid in

part at least the debt of Obligation

1 feel to some of the Winchester peo-

ple for their goodness to me.

Yours truly.

J. H. Refflon.

Mr. Robert A. LeComte of Salem

street was operated upon for appen-

dicitis at the Woburn Hospital Mon-

day night.

Miss Mary Murphy of Salem street

is spending a vacation at Hampton
Beach. N. H.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting ami decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

,ast week, Caroline Jansen. Betty

Tuker. Sherman Russell and John

Sublin marched through the streets

vih a drum and carrying the colors

cuStretched. to catch the pennies

finwh to them. The money collected

vhch was $2.00 is to be given to the

Frnch War Relief.

lark his clothes with indelible in';

in buy it at Wilson the Stati mer'a

The community singing idea is

proving a sure success in every city

where it is tried, though taken up
more slowly in some places than in

others. Emulating Milwaukee, sev-

eral morion picture houses in Chi-

cago begin the program each evening

with a 20 minute sing. Mayor Charles

H. Ellis of Camden. N. J., was so im-

pressed by the superb public concert

given by the people of Philadelphia

at their first trial that h,e issued a

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

WritaorTtiaphoM

<W> »• A. KNAPP § . CO., Agents

MgJ 8 Chestnut street, Winchester

54 Kllb, Street. Bos.e-

TMOMAt QUICLEY, Jr."
(Mister. CoRtraetor and StomMuoi

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOPINO
In Artificial St'. n». Aipba.lt and al

Couerata |>r</iltict«

Sldifilke, Orlteteri, Curbing, Stepi.Ett.

loort for Cellar., HUbla*. Victoria* and Wm
bon*M.

ESTIMATES FCBNIHHBD

» 18 LAKE STREET
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out of Order
You- know the signs—

a

neavy head, sick stomach,
bad taste in the mouth,
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict

attention to these symptoms
and get prompt relief bv
using Beecham's Pills. A
few doses will stimulate the

liver, help the stomach, reg-

ulate the bowels and make
a great difference in your
general feeling. Nothing
will put you on your feet so

quickly as a dose or two of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

STOP WASTE

IN GARBAGE

U.S. Food AdministratorLaunch*

es Nation-wide Campaign

TOWN ASKED TO SUPPORT

la Aid of Winchester's Youth ?rd

Growin* Citizens

AN APPEAL TO HOUSEWIVES

Watch Garbage Pail and Keep

It Free From All Tin Cans

and Other Rubbish.

business crams

PIANO sTUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
nprS.tf

Swedish Massage

Vet. OS8-W Medford
*alnlH762-W, Boston Office *«

II Years Practice Will Call

Prompt
Efficient

Photographic
Service
Anywhere
Picture "fames Made to Ordt

F. H. HIGGINS
I3ICHURCH STRUT

. WINCHESTER

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Rag* Bottle*, Rubber*, Old Iron and
II kind* of Metal* and Paper Stock.
Automobile Tires. Rubber Hose. Booka
and Magazine*.

Send me a poatal and I will call.

S24 Main St., Nlles Block Telephone U75-M
Jafi.tf

MRS. HOLgEkEEPKK:
Don't want* or burn your garbage. It

is va.uable.

One Ton of GARBAGE Contain*

:

Sufficient glycerin* for the exploilve
••harge uf fou..wn 75 n.iilimeier abelli.

Sufficient "fatty acid" for the manufac-
ture uf luu U-ounce cakes of mat.

Sufficient fertilizer elunenia fa* grow
eight buaheia of wueat.

A acor* of other material* valuable In
munition making.

If Uud a* Hog Feed Will Produce

One hundred pound* uf good, Arm, nr*t

quality pork. Can yuu aflord tu deatroy

the valuab.e producu when your govern-

ment need* them to help win the war I

The United State* Pood Administration

L'rgea Every Uouaewife

To be watchful over what goea Into \)n

«»ruag* nail : to djjJ lea* la sad take more
out. But what uul go into the pail

should be kept separated from other botue-

hold refuse. *o that it can be utilised eith-

er for making munitions or for hog feed.

Do not permit broken glass. crockery,

phonograph needlea or other foreign sub-

stances to set into the garbage pall.

REMEMBER. GARBAGE 18 VALUABLE
—KEEP IT CLEAN.

There was issued yesterday from

Boston at the headquarters of the

Council of Boy Scouts of America an

appeal to residents of Winchester ro

lend their aid in financing the organ*

ization here. The sum of $30011 is

estimated to be the necessary amount

needed here to carry on the .v. .k

from now until Jan. 1st.

Some of the active men of the lo-

cal organization are Rolan i H. Sher-

man, Lewis Parkhurst, Henry S.

Chapman, Clarence C. Miller. Rev.

Howard J. Chid ley. Dr. Richard

Sheeny and John F. O'Connor, these

well known citizens being associated

with some twenty-live others in the

work.

The Scout Laws, which every boy

who is a member promises to obey

require him to be trustworthy, loyal,

helpful, friendly, courteous, kind,

obedient cheerful, thrifty, clean and

reverent. Surely this is a platform

for the upbringing of our boys in the

steps every parent and resident would

heartily commend.
Dr. Harry Y. Nutter will act as lo-

cal treasurer, and the committee will

be glad to have remittances sent him

for the amount our citizens feel is in

accordance with the importance of

this work.

BOND LOST TO WRIGHT

Local Golfer Went Down Before

Western Champion at Essex
Saturday

CAMPAIGN DATES AND DATA

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

end all kinds of Metals and Paper
Stock. Automobile Tlies, Rubber
Mose, Books and Magazines.

Sand mi i posUCind I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. 804-RIWIncheater ,marS.tf

SSAASTTSIXa WBINBR
Junk Dealer

NEWSPAPER
BOOK STOCK
RAGS . .

tUBBRR
Lea
n

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

OHILOREH'S HAIR CUTTIH8 MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hslr Csttisc Usser MY Psrtiul Sipsrrltlsf

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

Sick call* answered by telephone. 5*5-

M

LYCEUM HI. DO. ANNEX.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

A campaign for the utilisation of

garbage has been iuaugurated by the
Culled Slates Foot; Administration to

eclaum millions of dollars' worth of

material now being wasted and to

urge upon housekeepers the necessity
tor keeping garbage (kitchen and
table refuse) in a separate container
from other bouse refuse.

Figures and statistics Issued by the
food Administration show that In one
ton of garbage there Is sufficient

glyceiine to make the explosive

charge for fourteen 76 millimeter

shells, enough "fatty acid" to manu-
t'ature 75 pounds of soap, fertiliser

elements to grow eight bushels of

wheat and a score of other valuable

materials essential In the manufac-
ture of munitions.

It Is also pointed out that 24 cities

of over 100,000 are not utilising

garbage and that tbs combined pop-

ulation, which is estimated to be over

5,000,000, is wasting 4,400,000 pounds
of nitro-glycerine and 40,000,000 12-

ounoe cakes of soap, betides 60,000

tons of tankage which contains fer-

tilizer elements sufficient to produce

a 3,000,000-busliel wheat crop. The
value of this loss of materials is

estimated at $5,000,000.

In 29 cities where there are

garbage utilization plants the figures

show that a combined population of

18,000,000 people are utilizing these

products, to the value of over $11.-

000,000 annually, and that a large

psroentage of this saving Is being

directly used by (he government In

munition making. Plans are under

way in several cities for the manu-

facture of alcohol on a largs seals

from gaibage and from experiments

It has been shown that the grads of

alcohol produced equals a high grade

grain product

Don't Burn Garbage

Bat In these 29 cities, or most of

them, la tj. . m Hints of garbage are

destroyed i ouraUvg or made useless

by being n. \ d with other wastes.

This mc .in that around 9,000,000

pounds of grease is lost, or sufficient

to produce 1,100,000 pounds of nitro-

glycerine, which would furnish the

powder charge of about 1.0S0.000

shells of the famous Franca "ssTsnty-

fires." in addition there Is a less of

fatty acids sufficient to manufacture

25,000,000 12- ounce eakes of soap.

It, in these 29 cities the garbage

was "kept clean" or free from bottles,

tin cans, crockery sad othsr foreign

mattsr. tbs saving to ths government
would be many million dollars more.

Ths responsibility risvolvss upon ths

shouldsrs of ths housewife, who Is

urged to see that nethlng but garbage

goes Into ths garbage pall. Other

house refuse has a value, but Its value

Is lost and the value of ths garbage

Is lost if refuse snd garbags are

mixed.

Ths same is true about garbage

that is to be used as hog tsed. The
rood Administration is also urging

that table and kitchen refuse be fed

to hogs and is driving horns to ths

housekeeper ths fact that one ton of

garbage will produce 100 pounds of

good, firm, first Quality pork.

Figures from 800 cities of over

10.500 population, which ars disposing

of their garbage as hog fssd. ars

dally demonstrating this fact Ths
combined population of these cities is

more than 9,000,000 snd ths estimated

yield of pork should bs 100,000,000

pounds. But because of poor separa-

tion, inedible materials and lossss, ths

amount of garbags-fed pork that is

actually marketed each rear is only
which has a value

Political Calendar for 1918

August 16—Last day for filing

state primary nomination papers with

registrars of voters for certification.

August 20—Last day for filing such

papers with secretary of the common-
wealth.

August 23—Last day for filing

withdrawals of or objections to nomi-

nations with secretary of the com-

monwealth.

August 27—Last day for filing va-

cancies by withdrawals.

August 30—Last day for filing ap-

plications for submission to voters

at state election of questions of pub-

lic policy with registrars of voters

for certification.

September 3—Last day for voters

in military or naval service to make
application to secretary of the com-

monwealth for registration as absent

voters.

Sept. G—Last day for filing ap-

plications to voters at state election

of questions of public policy.

September 18—Last day for regis-

tration of voters before the state pri-

maries.

September 24—STATE PRIMA-
RIES.
September 26—Last day for filing

state election nomination papers with

secretary of the commonwealth.

September 26—Last day for filing

written acceptance by candidates to

be voted for whose names were not

printed on the primary ballots.

September 27—Last day for filing

petition for recount of votes cast at

state primaries.

September 27—Earliest day for fil-

ing returns of expenses for nomina-

tion.

September 30 Last day for fil-

ing withdrawals of or objections to

nominations for state election.

October 3—Last day for filing va-

cancies caused by withdrawals of

nomination's for state election.

October 3—Last day for filing re-

turns of expenses for nomination for

state office.

October 16—Last day for registra-

tion of voters before the state elec-

tion.

October 28—Last day for filing no-

tice by city committee of political

parties of intention to participate in

city primaries.

November 2—Last day for filing

city primary nomination papers with

registrars of voters for certification.

November 5—STATE ELECTION'.

November 6—Earliest day for fil-

ing returns of candidates of expenses

for state election.

November 6—Earliest day for fil-

ing statements by treasurers of politi-

cal committees for state election.

November 7—Last day for filing

city primary nomination papers with

city clerk.

November 8—Last day for filing

petition for recount of votes cast at

state election.

November 9—Last day for filing

withdrawals of or objections to city

primary nominations.

November 11—Last day for fiilling

vacancies caused by withdrawals.

November 19—Last day for filing

returns of candidates of expenses for

state election.

Herbert T. Bond of the Winchester
Country Club, after playing through
the first two days in the three day
invitation tournament at the Essex
Country Club, lost the finals to Fred
J. Wright, Jr.. of Albemarle, the

Western Junior champion. The final

round, was not productive of any
great brlliancy on the part of either

contestant, although Wright had the

best of it from trie start and won his

match at the 13th hole by 6 and 5.

A 20-foot putt for a 3 gave Wright
the ninth, Bond beng over -from the

tee and requiring 4. They turned

for home with Wright 4 up. He scored

41 to the turn against Bond's .">0.

Bond's drive at the 10th left him

stymied by the cluster of trees at the

right and the best he could do was 5,

Wright taking one less and increasing

his lead to "> up. Neither drove well at

the next, but Wright won in "> to 7.

when Bond landed in the trap on the

12th fairway and needed three more

to get on the green.

Bond won the 12th in 5 to 6,

Wright's brassie second being slight-

ly hooked and going out of bounds.

The match ended at the 13th, where

Bond drove to the rough, was up the

hill on the edge of the green in two

and then took three more. Wright

rimmed a long one for a 3.

Both Bond and Stephenson were in

the first divsion, Bond winning from

Selfridge of The Country 1 up and

Stephenson from Tedesco 4 and 3.

In the second round Bond defeated

Holton Cuttng Myopia, 3 and 2 and

Stephenson went down before Claftin.

The Country, by 1 up. F. L. Hunt.

Jr., a well known local man playing

from Albermarle. was also in the first

division, defeating Carl of The Coun-

try 19 holes. He went down before

Newton of The Country in the sec-

ond round 7 and 6.

In the second sixteen, W. G. Page

of Winchester won from Melanson,

Tedesco, 4 and 3, and in the second

round he defeated Parker of Albany

5 and 4.

RUB A DUB, DUB

Huh u dub. tluh. tlmv

O
I U

men ut a tul>

O
-o-
S

o
-o-
A

I Here the) are :.ll primed for action, ham'J in the an-
ticipation i«l cutting a hole in the laumir) bill J

And \>ho do von think iliev be?

Jk1 IS

o

The theorizer bending over hU ancient book* upon hi* study desk—
the advanced thinker running tar in advance of hi* subject—and t.;e

dreamer. »tili a-dreaming even its the sun is in the renlthi

So here are the dreamer*—the theorist—
- " ami thinker*

But the practical man—»» here"* he?

O

t ± 5?
(Hero, he U- returning home :it nUtht wife ..•«t.H| 'neath the shade

'"ln ' t-",v nappy and contented children i-tnviiiu miuide lh.'
cottage door and even T<>» scr, the doc. despite his two-score yean

green)

»»,.<- >,•-', tutu i i*.«vm.t, i

and two, frisk* merrily ui«>n the

But why this atmosphere of peace and rontonlntcnt—because this practical man knows that common
seme teaches an unerring truth—that women'*
health ami happiness are not found at the family
uushtub.

We thank you—

Winchester Laundry Company

OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
20 CHURCH STREET

Cord Tires
Good Tires are scarce Place your orders with us

Goodyear, Hood, United States. Norwalk

We endeavor to give prompt
CORDICE—SMITH

The wedding of Miss Florence Belle

Smith, daughter of Mr. Charles S.

Smith of 47 Harvard street, and Mr.

Richard Conrad Cordice of Everett

took place on Tuesday of last week

at the home of the bride's father. The

ceremony was witnessed by members

of the families and a few intimate

friends of the couple. It was per-

formed by Rev. William H. Smith,

uncle of the bride, at eight o'clock.

The bride wore a simple and becom-

ing dress of white silk chiffon and

crepe de chine. Her veil was of con-

ventional style with a wreath of

orange blossoms, and she carried a

bouquet of sweet peas and bride's

roses.

Mr. Harry A. Smith, cousin of the

bride stood up with the couple, the

bride being given in marriage by her

father. The ushers for both ceremony

and the following reception were

Messrs. Robert Wentworth, Spencer

Jones and Milton Smith.

The reception following the cere-

mony was largely attended by

friends from Winchester and sur-

rounding places, and lasted from

eight-thirty until ten. The couple

were assisted in receiving by Mrs.

Ella Smith, aunt of the bride, and

Miss Lillian Hiller.

The wedding of the young couple

had been set for a later date, but

owing to the fact that the groom re-

ceived notice to report for service

Thursday, the ceremony was hast-

ened, the court granting the imme-

date issuing of the license without

the usual five day's wait.

The residence was decorated for

the ceremony with the Stars and

Stripes, together with an abundance

of summer flowers and green. Miss

Helen Grant presided at the piano

during the evening, and played the

wedding march for the ceremony.

Private Cordice is stationed at

Camp Devens for the present, and

his wife will continue to make her

home with her father. The couple

were the recipients of many hand-

some gifts from their numerous

friends.

Telephone 1208

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, as.

Frank J. Cheney makes oathjthat he
Is senior partner of the Arm „
Cheney ft Co., doing- business In the
City or-Toledo. County and State afore*
said, and that said Arm will pay the

each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALLS
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed

In my presence, this 6th day of Decern*
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. OLEASON.

(Beat) Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern,

ally and acts through the Blood on tfc;

Mucous 8urfacea of the System. Send
Cor testimonials, frse.

P. J. CHENEY ft CO. Toledo, a

Fire and Police Building

St. Mary's School
Winchester Hospital

Pond and High School

All the Best Views of Winchester Can Be Had at

Rev. James F. Spaulding, for many-

years rector of Christ Church, Cam-

bridge and is married to the daugh-

ter of the late Oakes Ames of North

Easton.

Colonel Spalding is one of the men
of our country who have sacrificed

big positions in business in order to

actively enter the war service. For

more than twenty years he has been

closely identified with the Bell Tele-

phone System in the states of Massa-

chusetts, Pensylvania, New Jersey

and Delaware. He was elected presi-

dent of the New England Telephone

& Telegraph Company on October

15, 1912, and during the early days

of the war attended the Plattsburg

Camps, where he completed the full

course of training.

After the declaration of war by the

United States, Col. fipalding was one

of the first men to foresee and advo-

cate the necessity of conservation

during the war, through the discon

engineer was quickly recognized, and
his appointment as colonel follwoed.

When he entered the military ser-
vice, the Board of Directors of the
New England Telephone & Telegraph
Company refused to accept his resig-

nation and tendered him an indefinite

leave of absence for the duration of
the war.

Colonel Spalding has served, during
past years, on various committees on
war work, being chairman of the re-

ception committee to Marshall Joffre

and active in the Massachuetts Public

Safety Committee, Liberty Loan com-
mittees, etc.

Harmless Candidates.

There's one thing In favor of the

candidates who run for exercise—they

never eet In position to do any harm
to the country.—Atlunta Constitution,

The boys over there are delighted

with home news. Why not send your

message on a souvenir card with

tinuance of non-essentials, and to em- a Winchester view? A full assort-

PRESIDENT OF K. E. TEL. & TEL.

CO. MADE COLONEL

Notice of the promotion was re-

ceived today, July 31, from Washing-

ton, of Lieut. Colonel Philip L. Spaul-

ding, U. S. A., and president of the

New England Tel. and TeL CoVnpany,

to the rank of colonel, assigned to

the Bureau of Aircraft Production

under John D. Ryan, chief of that

section of the war work.

Col. Spaulding was born in New
York in 1871, his parents later mov-

ing to Cambridge. Mass., where he

prepared for college at the Cam-

bridge High School and the Noble

Greenough private school. He was

graduated from Harvard in the class

of 1892 with a degree of A. B. and

after two years' post graduate

course secured the sdditional degree

of A. M. and B. S. Hs is the son of

phasize the necessity of furnishing

the government with every possible I

telephone requirement. Under his

direction a War Service Committee
;

was established in the New England

Telephone & Telegraph Company,
|

consisting of a representative from

each department of the Company,

and reporting direct to Colonel Spal-

ding, in order that he might facilitate

in every way the providing of pro-

per service for the government*

About a year ago he advocated cur-

tailing all non-essential telephone

service before the Massachusetts

Public Service Commission,, and

which has since been generally recog-

nized.

On October 24, 1917, he received a

call for active war service. He was

then commissioned a lieutenant colo-

nel in the Signal Corps and assigned

to the Aviation Section in France. In

less than a month he was on duty at

the front, and, after several months

of active service, was called to Wash-

ington, June 22nd last, to report on

conditions as he found them. His

ability as a resourceful executive and

m»nt at Wilson's.

Persons who are qualified to

vote and who are now in the

Military or Naval Service of

the United States can register

as a voter until September 1st

during the office hours of the

.Town Clerk, also Friday even-

ings August 9th and 16th from

7 to 7.30 o'clock p. m.

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
George H. Carter,
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State primaries, Sept. 24; State

election. Nov. 5.

America's war expenses are now
two n}iliion dollars an hour, or for-

ty-eight millions a days The total

war biil has reached $13,935,877,000.

Director-General <has. M. Schwab
of the Emergency fleet, on asking his

wife for a good slogan for the Emer-
gency Fleet replied, "Less talking and
more caulking."

The English have raised from the

sea over 400 ships sunk by submar-

ines in the last two and a half years.

Anil many of these boats are now
busily ploughing the sea again.

Hospital siiips. fishing boats, light-

ships, etc, are 'he prey of submar-

ines over in our waters. And the worst

feature is that the unfortunate crews

are fired upon and shelled by the Ger-

mans.

i "This is a hell of a time to strike

in America!" exclaims one of our

soldier boys in France. Even those

who are inclined to criticise his lan-

guage will agree that his sentiment

is right. Huston Globe.

The sewer pipe under the railroad

bed at VVedgeniere has been removed.

This will permit boats and canoes

to pass up and down the river free-

ly from the Lake to Waterlield read.

Mr. George .M. Bryne was instru-

mental in having this down in a very

TRADERS OUTING

Winchester and Arlington Merchants

Join at Bus Point

The annual Trader's Day outing of

the Winchester merchants was held on

Wednesday in company with the Ar-

lington Traders, members of the fra-

ternity of both places visiting Bass

Point with their wives and families.

The event was one of the most suc-

cessful yet from a pleasurable view-

point, about 400 going from the two

towns, of which each place furnished

about half.

Four special electrics conveyed the^

party from the home towns over and*

back, the Arlington contingent com-

ing over and meeting the local mer-

chants. There were two full cars

from ea'ch town, the other electrics

containing picnickers from both

places.

The party was favored with fine

weather from morning until night,

although the heavy shower in the

evening caught some <>f the^ later ones

returning home. The baseball game
ami the sports occupied much of the

day, bathing and the usual amuse-

ments filling such time as was left

open.

.Most of the traders carried their

own lunch, which they enjoyed at

noon on the rocks. Others partook

of the usual shore dinner.

The local committee was headed by

J, Albert Mersey, who was assisted

by the following:

Sports—J. Chris. Sullivan, John

Piccolo, Robert Sullivan, Herbert Sel-

ler, Walter Tibbets.

Soliciting - Albert B. Seller, Ernest

H. Butterworth. C harles S. Adams.
Transportation—John L. Sherman,

Everett A. Smith, J. Albert Hersey.

In a game featured by heavy hit-

ting and errors without number. Ar-

lington Traders gave Winchester a

10 to 5 beating in "> innings. Arling-

ton had a fine battery and it was

funny to see the Winchester men

look over the balls for strikes. Out-

side of Chris. Sullivan the local team

failed to do any hitting and they say

the umpire favored him at the plate,

brief time, after vain attempt's of
,
Be that as it may, he got a single

canoe owners and town officials.

Almost every paper in the country

has printed editorials calling atten-

tion to the enormous waste of paper

by the government in sending to the

newspapers quantities of matter

ntch is adapted only for the waste
skot, says the Somerville Journal,

but the waste of paper by the gov-

eminent in this way goes right on.

Probably there is no one who can
prevent it but President Wlson, ami
he is too busy to attend to it.

and two bagger which is going some
when you consider the pitching he

was facing. Higgins on first base

should attract the big league scouts.

And when Tibbetts started to throw

from the outfield it was just as liable

to land at Lynn as at the home plate.

The score:

Innings ....1 2 3 4 5 R 11 F.

Arlington .... 1 H 1 8 0—10 4 16

Winchester ...1 4 0—5 3 12

The winners of events were:

100 yd. dastj for boys under 14 yrs.

j
—C. O'Leary, Arlington.

100 yd. dash for Business Men—

I

Roscoe V, Conklin, Arlington.

50 yd. d««b for Girls under 10 yrs.

—Margaret Burnet of Winchester.

oil yd. dash, Open, for Girls—Lil-

lian Grey, Winchester.

Hop, Step and Jump for Boys' under

18 yrs.— Francis Boyle, Winchester".

5" yd. skip rope race for Women-
Miss Liiiisn Grey of- Winchester.

A visitor to Allied hospitals in

France, in a private letter says: '*I

should like to write a great deal

more about ah the neighbors' points

of view on the subject, but I can't

doo that. * * " The ghastliness of

the two raids that were made special-

ly on the hospitals is beyond, words.

mean the diabolical wickedness of

it. The wretches sent down, flares and.
j '"'^"sTep "a:l Jump "for" Business

.
J'fhted. up the area brilliantly and

j
Mt,n anu gmpl, ,.es—S. P. Coombs of

then picked out their objects and Arlington.
bombed them, one hospital after an-

| potat„ race for Married Women-
other. Poor wounded lads, killed in Mrs Holland of Winchester,

their beds, to say nothing of the
|

Relay Race_Winchester Team <G.

picked murder of the boys trying to i

j| t
Horne. Sullivan, A. Home, Ogden,

help them. We lost enough of out ty Moff y,

nurses and orderlies alone to make
j

Tug of War—Winchester team (Og-

a long score to settle with Fritz."
| deR| E Sullivan, Pattee. Wolloff and

i
i .ii _!_'" Edwards).

NEWSPAPER RULES

Rulings of the pulp and paper sec-

tion of the War Industries Board af-

fecting book, cover and writing pa-

per, wrapping and glazed papers and

fine stationery have gone into effect

and similar rulings for other grades

of paper will be announced soon.

The rulings now in effect fix the

maximum weights, eliminating heav-

ier weights and standardizing size

weights and colors so that a larger

production may be obtained with the

same amount of labor and fuel. It is

expected that when readjustments

have been made there will be realized

• gain in production and a saving in

car space.

An educational campaign for the

more intelligent and economical use

of paper is also being planned. Con-

sumers will be shown how they can

help win the war by using lighter

weight paper, instead of the heavier

grades, and plain and less expensive

papers instead of the fancy and ex-

pensive ones. The fine papers repre-

sent the expenditure of more labor

and fuel than the cheaper grades, and

also contain, as a rule more of the

valuable chemicals, such as sulphur

and chlorine, which are urgently need-

ed by the government in making am-

munition an I poisonous gases. All of

the finer grades of paper also con-

tain rags, which are scarce and

heeded for war purposes. A good

chemical pulp paper will serve most

purposes as well as rag papers.

Banks, stoves, business offices, etc.,

could effect an enormous saving in

their paper b.lls by eliminating

Wasteful and uneconomical uses and

substituting less expensive for heav-

ier and more expensive grades.

Equipped with Expert Always in

Attendance

Facilities have been provided
for giving expert battery ser-
vice on recharging and repair-
ing all makes of batteries.

"Joe" Campbell who is man-
aging the affairs of the com-
pany says:

"If every automobile owner
would realize that he would get
100 per cent.- better service out
of his storage battery by hav-
ing it inspected occasionally by
an expert battery man there
would be fewer complaints
about batteries going wrong.

At our Service Station we
gladly inspect Storage, Bat-
teries Free of Charge.

Call Regularly for your Test,
thereby preventing any serious
trouble at the right time.

ALL MAKES REPAIRED

FOR ALL CARS

J. H. BATES & SON CO.
5 Montvale Ave., Woburn

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STREET, WINCHE8TER

Member of the Federal Reserve System

8 A. M. to 3 P.

BANKING HOURS
Saturdays. 8 A. M. to 12 M. ar.d 7 to 9 P. M.

DIRECTORS
A. BIRNHAM ALLEN
WILLIAM H. BOWE
FELIX J. CARR
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWARD S. FOSTER. Vice-Prcsidcut

JSSHfll LARAWAY

FRANCIS J. OHARA. Vice-President
HARRIS M. RICHMOND
HOLLIS L. RIDDLE
HORATIO C. ROHRMAN
t DM I ND C. SANDIRSON
RICHARD W. SHF.EHY
E. ARTHUR 1LTE1N, President

HAROLD E. BALL. Cashier GEORGE H. LOCHMAN, Asst. Cashier

WINCHESTER BEATS THE MAR-

INES IN ONE-SIDED GAME

When I booked up the Marines to

play here last Saturday, I thought

1 had a team that could play ball and

advertised it as such but this crowd

that came here does not represent

the Marines excepting -i of the play-

ers ami at the same time the Navy

Yard outfit is not a good team at the

best. They fill up a team composed

of civilians and sailors together with

some of their own men and obtain a

false reputation. The result is that

when the team is booked for a game,

unless every outsider shows up, they

are not capable of playing such a

team as I hail on the field Saturday.

I do not get caught very often with

a bad attraction but this team Satur-

day was the worst I ever saw here.

The funny part of the game was their

pitcher who was also the captain and

manager. Well he really thought he

was doing great work and was blam-

ing his players for the support behind

him. As a ball player he was a good

Marine and that lets him out. On the

other hand our own team played high

grade ball all the afternoon and it

will take a strong team to beat them

as they line up at present. No game
here tomorrow as we go to Woburn.

The score:

Winchester

ab bh

Gray, ci 4 2

Sanford, ss 5 I

Loftus, If

MASSACHUSETTS FUEL ADMIN-
ISTRATION THE

Provisions of Order Regulating

•Lighting

po

Cotter, rf 2

Hatch, lb 4

Lacey, ab 2

Peckham, 2b 3

White, c 3

McKenzie, p 3

Totals

12

1

6

o

Tne prize for the heaviest woman

in the party was divided between

Mrs. McCharlea of Arlington and

Mrs. Mary SulliVan of Winchester;

prise for the oldest man. Patrick

O'Connor of Winchester; prize for old-

est woman. Mrs. Mullen, Winchester.

Eugene Sullivan of Winchester. 283

pounds, was awarded the prize for the

heaviest man in the party.

In the howling the women of Win-

chester won their match and the men

of Arlington were also victorious.

Mrs. W. J. Tibbetts won the high-

est ladies' score in the bowling.

llennessy,

28 11

U. S. Marines

ab bh

cf .... 4

21 10

Hartley, ss 3

Ewing, If 2
.

Shaw, lb 3

Cooney, c 3

Sullivan, rf 3

Collins, If 2

Damon, 2b 2

The Standard of Wealth.

Any man In rich who makes $100 a

year more than his wife's sister's hus-

band.—H. L. Mencken In the New
York Mall.

C. S. Food Administration.

Jlat es de buckwheat cake got
flop over on hia face, Br'er Bacon-
rln' dance 'roun' en eay, sezee:—

-

"One good tu'n desarves en nuth-
er." aezee.—Meanin' dat ef de
aojer boys go en do de njrhtln fer

us. de leas' we alia kin do is ter

Ben' 'em all de wheat—en eat

buckwheat inatld. Co n meal, rye

en barley flour fer us will he'p a
lot too.

Stancar, p
Cullen, If 1

po
•>

2

3

9

1

1

18

Issued by United States Fuel Ad-

ministrator, effective July 24, 1918.

The United States Fuel Administra-

tor hereby orders and directs that,

until further or other order of the

United States Fuel Administrator,

and subject to modification hereafter

from time to time and at any time

4. (at The use of light generated

or produced by the use or consump-

tion of coal, gas, oil or other fuel for

illuminating or displaying advertise-

ments, announcements or signs, or for

the external ornamentation of any

building shall be entirely discontinued

on Mini' lay, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday of each week, within New-

England and the States of New York,

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland and the District of Colum-

bia, and shall be entirely discontinued

on Monday and Tuesday of each week

in all the remainder of the United

States.

EXCEPTION: Bona fide roof gar-

des where meals are served and out-

door restaurants, also establishments

devoted exclusively to the exhibition

of out-door moving pictures at which

admission is charged, are exempt

from this section.

4. (b) The use of light generated

or produced by the use or consumption

of fuel for illuminating or displaying

any "shop windows, store windows or

any signs in show windows, shall be

discontinued from sunrise to sunset

and shall also be discontinued on the

nights specified in Paragraph 4 (a).

o. The State Fuel Administrators

within the several states are hereby

directed and authorized to see that

the provisions of this order are ob-

served and carried out within their

several states, to report violations

thereof to the United States Fuel Ad-

ministrator, and *to recommend to him

action to be taken with respect to such

violations.

This order shall be effective on and

after July 24th, 1918.

A USEFUL

FOUNTAIN PEN
Conceded by all as one
of the best pens on the
market today

ING GIFT
in Boston by a

house which guarantees
satisfaction

WILSON the STATIONER
PRUNE LOAF

2'i cups entire wheat flour

1 >b teaspoons salt

•I teaspoons baking powder

'i cup brown sugar dissolved in

1 cup liquid i prune water and

milk)

1 tablespoon melted shortening

!» to 12 prunes

Wash and soak prunes several

hours; drain, stone, and cut.

Mix and sift Hour, salt, and baking

powder.

Add liquid and shortening, and
mix thoroughly before adding prunes.

Let stand in greased pan 20 to 25

minutes in a warm place.

Bake in a moderate oven 1 hour.

Effective Turkoman ''eadgear.

The Turkomans owe i uch of their

charm to their fantastic hendgenr.
When they remove them nnd reveal

the shaved heads and embroidered
skull cups underneath they seem eutn*

monplace. Yet there are many of the

older men whose, majesty of bearing
Is not a mutter of costume alone. Their
red cotton gowns or khuliits give them
a princely siateliness which the trou-

sered Russian with his shirt flopping

lacks, -

Road's Thick Ice Foundation.

At one point of n road recently con-

structed In Alaska, there is a solid

Ice foundation. At the snrfaoe there

Is a two-foot layer of moss and tundra,

but previous mining operations at this

point proved that there Is a forty-foot

bed of clear Ice and six feet of gravel

between the surface layer and bed

rock.

Telephone Stoneham 92

TODAY & TOMORROW iFri. & 8»t.)

Serg. Arthur Guy

In

OVER THE TOP"
8 Rt«li of Thrilli and Action

"THE BULL'S EVE" No. 11

Paths News

Nest W*ek—MON. & TUBS.

DOROTHY UALTON In

"THE KAISER'S SHADOW"
And On The S.me Bill

JACK PICKFORD in

"SANDY"
iHii Lut Picture)

Paths New* •

Totals 25

•Cullen batted for Collins in sixth.

Innings 1 234567
Winchester 104507 —17
Marines 1 000 1 0—2
Runs made, by Gray 2, Sanford 2,

Loftus 2, Cotter 3, Hatch 2. Lacey 3,

Peckham 2. McKenzie 2, Shaw 2. Er-

rors made, by Gray, Cullen 2, Stancar

2. Two-base hit, Cooney. Three-

base hits, Gray, White. Stolen bases,

Gray 2, Loftus 2, Cotter 3. Hatch.

White. Base on balls, Stancar 9. Mc-

Kenzie 2. Struck out. McKenzie 5,

Stancar 3. Hit by pitched ball, Mc-

Kenzie by Stancar. Time, 2h. 10m.

Umpire, Crampton.

Lucid English.

A recent advertisement contains the.

following : "If the gentleman who
keeps the boot shop with the red head
will return the umbrella of a young
lady with whalebone ribs nnd an iron

handle to the slate-roofed grocer's

shop he will bear of son.,.thing t« his

advantage, n»- the same Is the gift of

a deceased mother now no mote with
the name engraved upon it."

One Was Overlooked.

Father says ho doesn't recall that

Be Kind to Animals Week brought Win
any unusual attention.—Toledo Blade*

ONLY SECURITY FOR A WIFE

Birth of Children Guaranteed Inde-

pendence to the Woman Under the

Code of Hammurabi.

In Babvlon. under the code of Horn-

murnhl. 2270 B. C. the birth of chil-

dren furnished the only financial se-

curity for a wife. A man might sepa-

rate from a wife at will and marry

another but If she hod borne him chil-

dren he must "give bock to that wom-

an her dowry, the usufruct of the field,

garden nnd property, during the minor-

ity of her children ond therenfter she

was entitled to o shore equal to that

of a son of oil that hiis been given to I

her children. She muy marry the man
j

of her choice."

Under the primitive laws of the Ka-

firs of South Africa a similar provision

Is made, Recording to n writer. A con-

siderable payment is mode by the hus-

band to the mole relatives of the wom-

an at the time of marriage. In legal

theory this amount Is the property of

the woman nnd her children, the rela-

tives receiving It as trustees for her

benefit. Here. too. n tiinn may divorce

his wife nt will nnd tnny demand bock

his dowry If there have been no chil-

dren born of the marriage, but his

dnlm upon it passes upon the birth of

children. Obviously, where the stutus

of the wife is entirely subject to the

will of the husband and where the

woman has an ehfnrclhle claim against

this prop.-rty \>li!ln it remains In the

hands of her relatives, the birth of

children furnishes the only assurance

of security an<| Independence for the

wife.

Need You Worry About This?

Th lges on the $J" gold pieces

wear holes in your pocket.

YOUR GAS COMPANY
It's Product -:• It's Methods -:- It s Aims

Of all public utilities, perhaps gas companies in general

have been the target of more abuse and their real attitude less

understood than any enterprise serving the public.

Many and varied are the reasons for the misunderstandings

which at times have resulted in distrust and undermined public

confidence to the detriment of both the gas company and the ser-

vice that it is trying to render to each customer.

Gas meters have been known to get out of order: mistakes

in reading meters as well as clerical errors in billing have some-

times occurred: the attitude of employees and even of officials has

at times been questionable or misinterpreted: some companies

seemingly have charged exorbitantly -for- their product; and of

late, even rate increases have been quite common.

Believing that a better understanding of our business, our

methods, and our aims, on the part of our customers will minimize

friction and further the cordial relations existing between us. we

are presenting such information as we feel may be of interest, in a

series of articles to appear in this space, in the near future.

High handicapped by war conditions we will continue to

up to the standard which we have set and which is

expressed by our motto. . ."Service First—and Good Service with

Good Will." *

A

I

rive to
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ORCANIZED 18

A MOTHER'S DAY

He came to me at 'lawn of day,

My baby boy,
Heaven's glory lingering in his eye*.

An<l in my heart a first sunrise,

Of perfect joy.

At noon today, he marched away.

My soldier son,

A high-souled courage in his eyes,

And in my heart a cold dread 'ies of

days to come

But the dear memoory "f that dawn,

That sunrise bright,

Holds forth to me the hope divine

For hearts that blee . at evening time,

There shall be light

Their Substitute for Conscience.

"Some men," Bold I 'ru le Eben, "Is so

Conveniently forgetful dnt floy feels

jes' as good ns If dey bad a clear con-

science."

.. .
special. il o" ill umiio I'oubltl

i oITlct* 10 B'omliald St. TlllfkoM is RmHence
I lo hn msii» p.Uona, asionn shorn ti-Go». Bfit kail

Hoa. Samgal W. MiCall. I Id-o il C-oiO, Dramatic F..;,tw

and Critic, m..«t..n I I Martin, f'ti. I ..hann T'utl

Co.. Illaaara G A. tans. S. S. i»vn,. W. t. R». •• «..-.. Dr.

M. Cuisming, T. Fraaburn, C. S. Tannqr, and many athar »all

known Wmchoitar paopra. Wmchaitar ott'Ct, fret S. Scalai

tie Jeealer, Tal. Win 561-W IuH> in Wiacntittr 3D »«*'•

-#?A/VK A., I.OCKC

It accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents ;

otherwise the charge
will be SO cents.

Apartment
3 Rooms

Light Housekeeping

. H. GORHAM, Agent
17 BATON 8T.

TELEPHONE 1044-M
o"t2.tf

Geo. A. Riciiburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbin

Asphalt Shingles

179 Washington Street, Winchester

Telephone ©22-W

SUNDAY SERVICES r

Mortgagee's Sale

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Hurray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.

Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-

M. Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington
street.

Sunday. Aug. 11.

Eleventh Sunday after Trinity.

11.Ou, Morning prayer and sermon.

Rev. Charles Henry of Andover will

preach.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.

Aug. 11—Subject: "Spirit."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church

building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

Ail are welcome.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHl'UCH

Union Service, August 11 in the

Methodist Church, preaching by Rev.

C. Harrison Davis, the Pastor, at

10.30 and 7.

This is the last Sunday of Mr. Da-

vis' Pastorate of two and one-half

years, during which lie has endeared

j
himself to his church and to the com-

munity. A cordial invitation is giv-

en to all to hear his concluding ser-

mons.

The last series of Union Services

August 18 and 25 and September 1st,

will be held in the Congregational

Church. Prayer meetings each Wed-

nesday evening at 7.45 in the vestry.

"Watch Words of St. Paul" is the

subject for August 14. and the meet-

ing will be led by Rev. S. Winchester

Adriance.

LOST. A tliei* -i.t. ir r.,»

Wllnli.-Mrr I'liu-...

.1 r. turn Ut II
if

I.O.ST. U»t Sat l» t n Library an.l
Million, it W. II. S. I'll ili.-s |.in. initial*
K. II. on l.n.l, «.f t in U...UU.I if ri'M|-ti.-<l t„
J.il.r.rv |£«

POSITION WANTED; C«.im.!inl..n or mnii-
Mir in.- iKMiKt-kHiM-r. »» mi.l.ll.- nm-d In.ly. l»-t
«,r r. r. r. rr. .- iriveii. Mi-- <i. 43 Wililn.ssl St..
Win. hinu-r. II

BOOMS WANTED. A middle hk.iI couple
would like- two or threw furnishi.il n>nna fur
Jiltht liutuekii-iiinx. Emit siilr preferred, Ad-
akxw X. StBV OMIce. U*.

WANTED. A colored Inundrfs* wnhta to
go away with » private family for the sum-
fter. Reference Kiven if nredi'il. A.lilrras
Mr». L. Wnite. 42 Everett St., Woburn. Mass.
•veninii*. Tel. G0&-M, day mid rvi-ninits.

MV24.U

WASTED. Early in Sei-ta-mlier, maid f..»

Iferierkl noUwwork in family of ttiree to
come t<> He««hore for Se|.U-mW>r, then return
with family to III:,, k Home Terrace, Wim-heH-
ter. AddreaK Mrs. Arthur W. Hale, Third
Cliff. SrituaU'. Muss, airu.tl

K(IK SALE. Uiil.y rarriaxe and bassinet,
lioth in kimnI repair. Apply at Ifi Vine street
or lelepholie IW2-W. It*

lly virtue of u |«wer of snip i'i,ntnine<l in
n certain morUniKc deed Kiven by LihIh-II,- M.
Carter lo Erank L, Ripley and rre.-lM n.l E.
Hovey, ilnUil November 1, ll'IT, and recorded
with Middlesex Smitli District U-.-.l-, bm.k
4 ITS, pa»e 2»fi, f.ir a breach of th.- condition
contaiiiiil in naid morttniirc ilnil. and for th,;

purpose of forwlimiinc the mime, v. ill l». sold
at I'ublic Auction upon the premise* on
Tueadav. the TIIIUI) DAV OK SEPTEMBER,
191 at FOUR O'CLOCK in the aMernoon.
all and singular the premi
mi id niortmu'e deed, namely

:

A certain tract or parcel of land in Win-
rli.-s.ler. Middlesex County, MnsMichiixettx.
-it lab I ..o the W. -t. ili -id,- ..f Shellield
Went. so-cillnl, containinii ten tliousnnd .-is

hundred and fifty I lll.r.am Miuare f.^ t. more
I.—, and Ih.uii.I.hI hs follows:
SOCTHKRI.Y h> lot r.nir . 1 . shown on plan

of land helonirim- to -a.d Riple> an.l Hovey,
dabfil Hay. I!m!«. r.rordiil willi -in. I Hmnis.
Ih-.i. of plan-. I. plan •'<, there meiiiurinit

hundri^l tweiity-fuur and Ta.lOU 1 124.701
fnd
NORTHWESTKRI.Y AND NORTHERLY by

other land- of -aid Ripley and Hovey in thr.v
curs,--, nin.t.-.n and !.".-! Li.ISi fe«-t,

thirty -nine and S-UHl ill'.i.iWi f.-et, and forty,
eiirht i4*i f-. t n.»iHVtively :

NORTHERLY AND EASTERLY by
land now or formerly belnntiinii Ui Rola-rt
Colt, one hundred thirty-one and U-lOtl
(lSI.ISl li*t. and
SOliTHERI.Y by said Sheffield West, eighty

and K-lim ihu.iixi feet.
Suid lot is shown at lot numbered eiirht l«l

on plan entitled, "l'lun of land of Prank I..

Ripley and Ereeliind E. Hovey dated July 27.
1010." rworded with said I hula, book of
plans plan H : together with the riirht b.
pass and re-paaa with t.wns or otherwise from
the rear of said lot eiirht iKi over other land
of said Ripley and Hovey to nn.l upon a pri-
vate way II fleer, H.M feet wide which lies

nlonit the Easterly bunk of the brook and on
land adjoining the Westerly line «>f land of
Hlnikie Ui Everett Avenue.

Said lot is subject to the following restric-
tions, to wit: No buildiiiK shall la* erected

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

August 5 ,1918

The Board met at 7.W p. m., all

present.

Town Hall Building: A favorable

report was received from the Building

"•d""by
j

Inspection Department of the District

Police, in regard to the ratings of the

Town Hall.

Laborers, Wages: The Board unani-

mously passed the following vote.

Voted: That all employees in the

Highway Department be given a tem-

porary increase of fifty cents per day

over the April schedule, beginning

A uk. 4.

Black Horse Terrace: The Sup't. of

Streets was requested to submit to

the Board at its next meeting an es-

timate of the expense of putting Black

Horse Terrace in proper repair.

Pine Street: Report was received

from the Town Engineer, with refer-

ence to a proposed change of name of

that part of Pine street which begins

at Wildwood street and extends to the

angle in front of the house of Stephen

Thompson. The proposed change of

name being from Pine street to Curtis
Hons, to wit: Mo IiiiiIiIiiik shall be erected . f i l;_ . .... tu_ Town En-
thcreon nearer than forty Moi rcet to any ,

street. In his report, tne iov.n en-

gineer states that he has interviewed

EOR HALE. Two-family house, beat loca-
tion m Winchester, open plumhinic, iiho, elee.
trie lo-'hU, newly painted and shinnli-d, new
lurnaces, renta for 170 |.er montR. Must sell

at once. Make fine investment. Trice $6600.
Will take niortwiiKe. Address X, Star O'Hiec.

»«tf,2t*

FOR SALE. Good motorcycle, price reason-
able. Tel. Win. H73-M It*

tied
i
three parties, Messrs. Stephen Thomp-

tctl !
son, Paul A. Hewitt, and Daniel W.

FOR BALE. A black Spaniel dear, six
months old. Innuire 47 Oak street. It*

FOR HALE. A irood work horse, weiifht
St.,

If
a.bout Rlf.O lbs. by T. E. Cullen, & Holton St.,

Woburn. Tel. Win. »M-M

FOR SALE. A Maxwell Runabout A
leiaal car in KiasJ condition. Helonjrcd to Doe.
tor who haa recently none to France. Trice
very low. Winchester Motor Car Co., Dover'*
Shop, Main atrwt or C. A. Ijine. tf

street I except that steps, hay-wind'
andas and porchea may extend not
than HfUvn II5| fin-t into said ret
apnrel or nearer than b'n iloi feet to
side line of said lot. No house shall be

2^anT!
l

$ft.<i«« «oT? n^dmMe hZvlFTfirt Kimball, these being the only ones

meiit housCH, stables or buildinirs tot mer-
cantile. manufiicturinK "r other obnoxious
purposes shall la. erected thereon except that
a Karaite for the private use of the owner
may he built on said lot within forty I -to I

feet of the buck line thereof.
Said premises will be sold subject to all

ibstandinK and unpaid taxi* ami other mu-
nicipal li. ny.

FOR SALE. I'priitht piano. Kranich A
Bach make, very Hue ca*e and tone. Tel. 200-
M. jy2ti.4t'

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS will be re-
<iuir<it to he paid in cash by the purchaser
at the time and place of sale and the 1ml-

nnoH within ten i lot days thereafter upon
the delivery of the deed at the office of Ralph
E. Joslin, IX Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

FRANK L. RITI.KY.
EREELAND E. HOVEY,

Mortiraiteea.
Winchester. Maaa., Auk. 2. (111.

as9,16,23

e's Sale
By

FOR RENT. t)n Weet Siile Furniaheil or
unfurnished sunny a|.artinent of ."> r<«.ms and
bath. H..t water heat. Htwsonable rent. 'Pel.

Win. :I44-W. an2.tf

Tt» LET. Apartment of six
nnslcr n improvements. Tel. Win.

room*, all

7«7-W.
air».2t*

TO LET. Six r.a.m ai»rtment, im*. elec-

tric liKht, team heat, three minutes to sta-
tion, one minute to electric cars. LarKe yariL
Apply 35 HrooJwidc r.uul. Winchester. It*

FOR RENT. UwHSf apartment. Ho. 3
Myrtle atreet, 7 naima. bath, iKirche*. Apply
on preniisea or Mia* A. M. Dunham. Aller-
ton. Masa. Hot 212, Tel. Hull 231. It*

TO LET. In Woburn. ten minute* from
electrics. U minute* from Central Suuare R.
R. Station, conwuient to Mcrrimac Chemical
Co.. lower fiat, 4 rooms and iwntry. Cemented
cellar. SU-am heat. Hard wood floor*. Hot
and cold wuu-r. L'*e of bath. Reference* re-
iiuired. State number in family and if adult*
or children. Rent llfi. Write llox H0S, Woburn
Daily Times. It*

FOR RENT OR SALE. New two-family
house, cor WaahuiKton and Lebanon »treet»,
Uit.^t improvement*. Kent low. Apply , to
• S' Star Office, It*

HOVSE TO LET. EiKht r.««is. all im-
PruvemenU. water beatinR, ebx-tric litrht-
ing and kb* nunre. Fruit tr«* and Barden.
tin ear hue and two minute* to Railroad Sta-
tion Near School. Apply to Mr.. 0. F. Tem-
Jde. t.fi:i Main -trc.^. Woburn. Central Sal.

jaUJII*

Tu«ca
toraire,
natural
exti iuliHl l

Star t»C

WINCHESTER HOME
Special War Rental

t>le. brick and stone, lo
nt*

iddr

nil and
Beautiful

I. Iimit«l or
»s Y. E. A..

jylJ.tf

TENEMENT FOR RENT. !.1 Klmmol
•venue. room* and bath Apply to (icoive
A. Barron. 26 Winthrop «tr.<.t. T.-l Win. 3»1.M or Reach 2S6» or your own linger, u
TO LET. K.s.ni

. »ls<. furnishwl room* for
liKht housekeeping, electric li«htj. and was.
Tel. 1044-M. j>26.tt*

To LET. One-half double house: » r.nm«.
newly papered and painted. All modern im-
ITo-ement*. Address Bex P, Slur Office

MyS.tf

To LET. One-half double hnuee. No. 13
Thompson >t. Inquire 7 Lewi* ixmd. Suite !

It*Tel. -07-

M

of a power of aalr contained in

rtain mortKaKe il«-d (riven by lsala-lle

M. CartiM- to Frank L. Kipley and Freeland
E. Hovey. dnteil November 1, l»17. and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deed*,
Iss.k 4173, piikc 238, for u breach of the
condition contained in said morUriiKe deed,
and for the pur|*o*e of forrclnsiiiK Uie same,
will be sold at Tublic Auction uin.n the prem-
ise* on Turaday. the THIRD DAY OF SEP-
TEMBER, 1918, at FOUR O'CLOCK in the
afternoon, all and simcular the premises con-
veyed by said mortKatre deed, namely :

The land in Winchester, Middlesex County.
: Ma**achu»ctta. shown a* lot four 1 4 1 on a
i plan entitled "Tlan of land on Sheffield

West, Winchester, Mass., belonirlnK to F.

L. Ripley and F. E. Hovey dated May. 1!'»H,
1 W. J. Dotten. Engineer" recorded with said

Deed*. h.«>k of plans 178, plan 8.

Said tract of land contains ten thousand,
seven hundred and aeventy-five iin,77:,i »q.

feet and is bounded

:

EASTERLY by said Sheffield West. eiKhty
and 26-100 1 80.21 1 feet:
NORTHEASTERLY by other land of said

Ripley and Hovey. one hundred twenty-four
and 70-100 H24.7IH feet:
NORTHWESTERLY by other land of said

Ripley and Hovey. eUrhty-three ivti feet: and
SOUTHERLY by lands now or formerly of

Archer D. Friend and shown as lot three 131

on said plan, one hundred thirty-eiKht and
HS-HHJ 1 138.W, i fei't;

ToKother with the riKht to pas* and re-

pass with teams or otherwise from the rear

of said lot four i4i over other land of said

Ripley and Hovey to and upon a private way
Bfteen (151 feet wide which lie* alonif the

Easterly bank of the brook and or. land

adjoining the Weaterly line of land of Hlaikic

to Everett Avenue.
Said lot is «ubject to the following rwtrlc-

1
tions. to wit

:

I No buildinK shall be er.vt.sl thereon near-

| er than forty 1401 feet to »nr .treet lexcej.t

. that steps, bay-windows, verandas and porch-

es may extend not more than fift.»-n i ..-i

feet Into said restricted space! .'

'ten . I" ( feet to either side lin

| No house* shall be erected thereon r.. cost

less than five thousand dollars 1 15.1 mi:
1 no double house*, apartment housea, stables

or buildinK' for mercantile, mamiracturin*- »r

other obnoxious puri««ies shall erecU.I

then^n except that a KaraKf for the Private

use of the owner may U- built on said lot

within forty .40. feet "f the back line thereof.

Sni.1 premise* will li- sold subject t<> all

ou'-stan.llni; and unpaid taxe* and other m-.:-

"'tIvo iir*NDRKr) DOt-l.ARS 112 0.001 will

be reouired t.. W paid in cash by the pur-

chaser at the time and place of anle: an.! the

Imlanre within ten . U>> da»« thereafter tinon

the deiivery "f the di«l at the Oftk-e of Ralph
E. Joslin. 18 Tremor.t Street, lt.r.t..n. Ma*s.

FRANK L. R1TI EY
EREELAND E. HOVEY

Mortyaree*
Winchwtcr. Ma.« . Auk .'. :«:«. .

^

in his opinion effected if the proposed

change of name is made, and that he

finds there will be no opposition from

any of them in regard to this change

This matter was ordered placed on

file.

Swan Road: A letter was received

from W. S. Forbes of Swan road, call-

ing the Board's attention to the con-

dition of Swan road This matter was

ordered placed on file.

The meeting adjourned at 9.55 p. m.

George S. P. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

AT THE TREMONT
BOSTON

.-aid lot.

Although the exact date of leaving

is not definitely set, it is known that

the theatrical Powers-That-Be, im-

pressed by the sensational success

made by the saucy little star, Mitzi,

in "Head Over Heels" at the Tre-
' mont Theatre, Boston, have demand-

j
ed that star and the big Henry W.

I
Savage organization shall be brought

!
to a leading Broadway theatre with-

I
in the next few weeks—for New

! York loves to laugh as much as does

• Boston.

i Therefore those of Boston and

close-by cities who have heard so

' much in praise of Mitzi, the best loved

of musical comedy stars of today,

;
should make their plans to go early

;
if they would hear and see the talked

|
about melodies and mischief of "Head

! O-.er Heels."

The cast is one likely to remain

long as a standard of excellence in

' musical comedy. None more individ-

ually goml has been seen than this

with Mitzi, including Robert Emmet
i Keane, Charles Judels, Boyd Mar-

I
shall, Dorothy Mackaye, Gertrude

Dallas, Irving Beebe, Carrie McMan-
!
us, Grace Daniels, Lambert Terry,

William Sully; Frank Farrington.

with the Runaway Four troupe of

acrobats and the many bright-faced

girls of the ensemble.

Durilig the remainder of the en-

gagement of Mitzi in "Head Ov«r
Heels" the usually priced Wednesday
matinees with the very best seats of

the theatre at one dollar will be con-

tinued.

[XCHESTER TRUST COMPANY I

WINCHESTER. 31 ASS. 1
a Ode*,

|

a a* .

n I

1

o

$100,000

OUR DEPOSITORS
If you are not already one of our satisfied depositors,

you should be interested in the exceptional facilities which #

are appealing to so many business men.

The right Bank to deal with is the one that has achieved

prosperity under successful management.

This Bank invites you to become one of its patrons

-it is a home institution and has in view the welfare of

its home people.
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Serg. Arthur Guy

EMPEY

8 Reels of Thrills and Action— A Wonderful War
Picture— A Timely Subject That Every American

is

POSITIVELY

ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND SATl'RDAY

IRENE CASTLE
"Convict 993"

WolfviHc Slary "<V\TIIIANA"

TOTO In • ( LEOI'ATSY"

Allies OUtelnl War Review

MON.— 12 AM. l3-Ti:K8.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
"Say! Young Fellow"

—Hillle Rhode* Comtdy—

Judgr Brown Story

"THE It E II K L I. I II N"

Screen Teleirrnm

WEIL—H AUG. It—THUK8.
I I DOUBLE FEATURE BILL I t

The Mating of Marcella

'

Screen Tries-rum

•Up Romance

CHrtimn

THE RED CROSS

She goeB with your boy every mile of

the way
From home and over the sea;

She greets him in France at the very-

dock.
With cheer and sympathy;

She trudges along the dreariest

march

—

A constant companion, she!

When the murderous shrapnel takes
its toll,

Hers is the outstretched hand
To succor the wounded and bring

them back
From death in No Man's Land.

For hers is the spirit that gives and
helps^

—

The heart that can understand!

Reckon the sum of one mother's love,

Then double, and double again;

Multiply this yet a million times.

For a million women, and then,

Far mure than all these is her tender-

ness

—

This world wide Mother of men!

"iTTviNE MISSION. INDEED!

One thing is very certain and that

is the utter absence in Allied churches

of any such abominations as are

preached every Sabbath day from

the pulpits of Germany. Deeply as the

German is hated in the British Em-
pire. France and the United States,

that feelin'-' of bitter antagonism
never takes the form that it. takes

among the Teutons, in fact such ex-

pressions would nut be tolerated for

a moment even in our most radical

pulpits. Pastor Philippi in one of the

Berlin churches, says: "The divine I

mission of Germany is to crucify hu-
j

manity, consequently it is the duty «f
the German soldiers to strike without
pity. They must kill, burn and destroy

Half measures would be an impiety.

This must be war without mercy."
Another, Pastor Lobel, of Liepsig de-

clares, "It is our conscientious belief

in our mission which permits us to re-

joice with a heart full of gratitude
when our arms crush the sons of Sa-

tan, and when our marvellous sub-

marines, instruments of Divine ven-

geance, send to the bottom of the sea,

thousands of the non-elect." He was
referring to the sinking of the Lusi-

tania. While it might be an exagge-

ration toclaim that all Germans would
j

say amen to this abominable twaddle,
'

yet it is a most significant thing that

such things should be preached in the

leading churches of the land and yet

call forth no condemnation whatever
against those who indulge in the blas-

phemy.

LACK OF COURTESY ON
OF R. R. EMPLOYEES

SUBMARINE WITHOUT PERI-
SCOPE

A German submarine without a

periscope carries on its observations

by means of lenses at either side and
other lenses and mirrors properly ar-

ranged. The submarine thus equipped
is obliged to travel nearer the
surface than is necessary in the case
of the older model.

lack of coerU'sv on tho part of

railroad employees and some subor-

dinate officials in their relations with

the public were sharply rebuked in a
memorandum issued to officers and
employees in eastern territory by A.

H. Smith, regional director. The dis-

position of employees to slight the

reasonable needs of the public, Mr.

Smith said, doubtless was due to the

feeling that competition had been

eliminated and there was no occasion

for solicitude as to the public atti-

tude.

"Such views are wholly wrong,"

Mr. Smith declared. "The director-

general feels very strongly that the

railroad a (ministration has been cre-

ated for the purpose of providing the

public not only with adequate service,

but also comfortable service. An es-

sential part of adequate and comfor-

table service is considerate and cour-

teous treatment.

"This matter is regarded as of para-

mount importance. The direcbir-gen-

tr^l desires that special and continu-

ing efforts he made to impress upon

all concerns 1 the necessity of the

greatest p issible consideration and
courtesy to the public in all respects."

Postponement
Every duty ulii.h Is bidden to wait

•eturn- fr< -h duties at Its haefc

—

Singsley.
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TRANSFORMING A CRUDE
•('RICK* INTO AN EX-

QUISITE RIVER*

llow Winchester Has Done Herself

Proud—A Stream That Once Was

A Common Sewer and Banks That

Once Were A General Dump, by

Dint of Hard Work and Artistic

Judgment. Hate Been Made Over

Into a Scenic Paradise

This article on Winchester's water-

way improvements was written by

Sir. t\ W. Coburn '.f this town, the

well known writer and was taken

from last Sunday's Boston Herald:

Boston's rema le river, the Mys-

tic, or Aberjona, as they ca!l it in its

Upper reaches, needs' to he seer, from

a canoe t'> be fully appreciated.

"Gee, that railroad train is pretty

tlose to us," exclaimed the artist in

surprise as the 11.30 out of Boston the margins and at the junction with

came thundering by.

A waterways commission was ap-

pointed to look into the situation

along the Aberjona.

This commission wisely decided not

to follow its own nose in making in-

vestigations. It engaged an expert

in the person of Herbert J. Kellaway,

landscape architect, of Boston. It

was Mr. Kellaway's job to poke into

some of the messes that had been al-

lowed to accumulate between Mont-

vale and upper Mystic.

He found that self-respecting fish

had moved from the Aberjona years

before. They could not stand the pol-

lution.

The report to which Winchester

citizens listened, many of them with

astonishment, abounded in references

to dead does, and cats festering in

shall iw waters; to deep slush formed

from decaying garbage. The general

conclusion was that the Aberj >na "is

one of the most beautiful and valua-

ble assets Winchester has; yet on

The mill and farm at South Wo-
burr. remained in the Converse family

until after the revolution, when it

passed into the ownership of a rela-

tive. Abel Richardson, a veteran of

several wars. Richardson engaged in

three famous lawsuits regarding ri-

parian rights with members of the

Symmes family, who had built a dam
and mill in the stream below the

present Wedgemere station. The old

soldier won all his contentions and

continued to operate his mill. In

clock; construction of the "road over
the pond." for which Editor T. P.

Wilson of the Star has been a pub-
lic-spirited proponent for more than I

35 years; improvement of Horn Pond
brook and Wedge pond. To the south

it was necessary to finish the work 1

of giving over to nature the shores
|

of Manchester field; to supplant the
picturesque but unsightly ' Bacon
street bridge, named after Robert
Bacon, manufacturer, who settle.! at

this end of Winchester in 1846, with

1830, the Boston & Lowell railroad ' a safer and more monumental bridge

The boat at this minute was slip-

ping along quietly between the rows

of willows which .-o screen the river

that, it was astonishing to discover

Horn Pond brook are conditions which

the average citizen would not tolerate

if they were in Ins own back yard."

There is a spirit of good house-

keeping in W inchester, and people

<•vi.lcnc.-s of a railroad track not 50
j

were only horrified at the ncclect

fed away.
j

which had been permitted. Appeal was

Art hus introduced so many touches made to the metropolitan park corn-

er rusticity ill .tig this rejuvenated mission, which had already laid out

riv<r that. th<%.rtist finds himelf the Mystic Valley Parkway skirtinu

com paring the pleasurable opportuni- the lakes and the river to Winchester

tii - of metropolitan Boston with those Centre and forming one of the most

I
attractive motor highways in eastern

noth- Massachusetts. The commission
obtained from the Legislature a small

appropriation (or dredging such part

of the river as was adjacent to its

jurisdiction. The local waterways

committee assumed the responsibility

of securing town appropriations for

rebuilding bridges and making a start

toward cleaning up and beautifying

the ponds above the ancient mill site

at the Converse bridge.

That is what has been going on

bit by bit, along the naturally pretty

stream that seeps into Winchester

from the tan yards and chemical

works further north.

The joy and pride of the citizen-

ship, except possibly a few disgrun-

tled taxpayers, is the pair of new

bridges that have replaced shaky

wood contraptions at the most fa-

mous site in South Woburn (the for-

mer name of Winchester).

Graceful, dignified and imposing

these structures have already be-

1S7">, and only a most
|

cme favorite motives with photog-

raphers. Of an aspect of one of them

the artist Ettore Caser made a no-

table etching just before he left Win-

chester for the Italian front; he had

purposed doing a series of Aberjona

river subjects which would surely

have added to his reputation. After

the perils of the canoe trip from the

Winchester boat club northward the

»»f Ins own home town.

"Now, in New York then

fag like this anywhere unless you go

a day's journey from town— ."

"Well, you might paddle a canoe on

the Bronx," says the Boston iun indul-

gently. "You know the late llopkin-

soii Smith found all sorts "f amusing

stuff to paint between White Plains

and Hunt's P.. int. That hemlock gorge

in the park ."

"Yes. but the Bronx has never been

brushed up like this; never given a

real chance to In- itself, with its banks

protested everywhere from dumps
and barbed wire entanglement. Over

there you mi 'it go canoeing; here

you just ha\ • to."

The river is not entirely reclaimed

from the chemical works in South

Wilmington to the sea; and. what

with war and the threatened continu-

ance of war nobody can say just when
Woburn will be a seaport for motor

dories. Still is Cutter' brook, that

comes out of Wedge Pond, as unim-

prove

venturesome canoeist would try in

>iigh water to work his craft up
among the ash heaps into historic

Horn pond.

From Common Sewer
to Scenic Paradise

From Winchester Centre down-
ward, however, almost to the sea,

and around through Alt-wife Brook

Twenty years ago it was. like

most American rivers in thickly

populated territory, a common
sewer. The forefathers gave little

'bought to the possible beauties of

a riverside. Farmhouses rarely-

faced the water. If near the river

the barnyard often ran down to it.

As a town grew up the escarpment

overhanging the stream proved

usually to be an ideal .lump for ash-

<>s and garbage. Old bridges were

sometimes picturesque, not from any

intention, but because the solid ma-

terials of the past took an interesting

shape. Newer bridges, until the age

of concrete, were feeble and ineffec-

tive in appearance. It is hard to ruin

h river altogether: along most streams

near large cities man has tried hard

to do this.

But no longer on the Aberjona and

article is written, were made from

terra rirma.

Commemorating

Deacon Converse

A bit of colonial history goes with

the location of the Converse and Wfc-

terfield bridges, situated within a

couple of hundred feet of each other.

In 1640 came front Charlestown

Deacon K.iward Converse, first set-

tler an 1 first manufacturer of tho

town of Woburn. For five years pre-

vious h.e had been the pioneer ferry-

man between the then villages of

Charlestown and Boston. He now

built a house, dam and a mill on the

Aberjona at precisely the point wht.-e

the present spillway and conc-ete

bridge commemorates him. Just bel.n/

was "King's Ford." over which the

traders' track passed north.

A little later another settler moved
Mystic (the one being a continuation '

.

r ^ buj|t the Blai.k Horse Tavern
of the other) between \\ inchester and

the Somerville bathing beach. The

stream has been dredged a little in

places to give inviting depth of wa-

ter. The banks have been screened by

means of rows of rapidly growing

trees. New and handsome bridges

have taken the places of old and un-

sightly ones. A crude American 'crick' -
, of vearj aff0 t() make room

has been transformed into an ex-
for ^ preWnt ornamental develop,

quisite little river.

All this partly through the work of

n few rods up the street, and the ap-

jjnratus of civilized society in colonial

times was nearly complete. When a

church was built at Woburn Edwa'-ci

Ccnvet se became one of its deaco ts.

Antiquarians have industriously

dug up the records of the Converse

mill property down to its demolition

the Metropolitan Park Commis-

ion; partly as a result of the efforts

of the Winchester Waterways com-

mission. The value of the combined

improvements of the two commis-

sions along the stream as it runs be-

tween Black Ball pond and upper

cut through the property. The farm

was divided into house lots by Sam-

uel S. Richardson, to whom much of

the present layout of Winchester

streets is due. The mill in 1840 was

sold to Harrison Parker, who con-

verted it into a mahogany and ve-

neer factory. Later the mahogany

business was removed to Charles-

town, and in 1 !>'>•"> the old mill was

sold to Joel Whitney, who equipped it

as a machine .-hop. This shop was

acquired in 1912 to be torn down as

a preliminary to the building of the

new bridge. The machine shop was

relocate! in the northern part of

Winchester.

What the original bridge at the

Converse mills looked like is, of

course, past recording. The unarchi-

tectural structure that was torn down

to make way for the present orna-

mental bridge dated only from 1873.

It was not a feature for the towns-

people to be proud of.

Construction of the

Cascaded Spillway

The Converse bridge and spillway,

on the other hand, accord gracefully

with the background created by the

Romanesque town hall, the quite

architectural laundry building and

several private residences above the

dam. Structurally they should be

good for many years' service, unless

the picric acid with which Aberjona

water has been impregnated ever

since the war began proves to have

a disintegrating effect upon con-

crete.

The circular clam, or spillway, just

above the Converse bridge, consists

of a concrete core 14 feet high, with

an external radius of 37.5 feet. The

water descends over a series of six

steps the difference between the up-

per and lower levels being G.5 feet.

The bridge itself has a single arch

of 35-foot span and spring of six f< it,

ten inches. The surface has that in-

terestingly varied tone that concrete

construction has made familiar.

Technically considered, the arch

ring and coping are bush hammered.

The spandrels and the wing walls are

of one and one-half concrete with

small stones of selected color. The

tooling is such as to avoid monotony

of surface which is one that any ar-

tist would enjoy rendering.

On Walnut street, just below the

Converse bridare. is the Watcrfield

bridge, of generally similar con-

struction, which gives a short cut

from Main street to the railroad sta»

tion.

"Waterfield Loto" wa« the name

given four years before Woburn wr.s

incorporated to the original assign-

ment of lands occupying the south-

ern part of the town from about the

present Middlesex Fells to Horn

Pond mountain. This area, in other

words, was about that of Winchester

today.

The name is said, or fabled, to

have been given on account pf the

many field lilies in the pastures and

water lilies in the ponds of the neigh-

borhood. It might effectually have

been perpetuated when South Wo-
burn was set off in 1S46 as a sepa-

rate township.

In the middle 19th century, how-

ever, there had grown up a custom,

when a town was to be incorporated,

of soliciting the interest of some

wealthy person, who in consideration

of his family's being commemorated

in the naming would give something

to the new town.

Thus the thrifty people of old

Waterfield mude a drive at the purse

of Col. William P. Winchester of Bos-

ton, an excellent citizen, who in re-

turn for the compliment sent his

check for $3,000.

The name, readily associated with

that of one of the cathedral towns

of F.ngland, has much to recommend

it. though there are old residents

who would rather Col. Winchester

of concrete; to remove the water pipe

at the railroad bridge near Wedge-
mere station, long an obstruction

cursed by canoists, and to do sever-

al other things which will come.
oubtleSs, in time.

The war is holding up artistic de-
velopments, naturaily; and less, prob-

ably, has been done along the Aber-
jona in the past two seasons than

might have been expected in peace

time. At least the channel from the

lake to Converse bridge is now wide

open and the banks grass-grown. A
few days ago a canoe edging its way
cautiously toward the Wedgemere
railroad bridge paused at the sight

of a gang of iffen working at one end
of the suspended water pipe.

"Do you mean to say that this ob-
struction is going to be removed at

last?" a.-ked one of the canoists of a

man who seemed to be the foreman.
"That's what." was the reply.

"Thank God!"

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
1*71 WASHINGTON STREET

THE PRESIDENCY OF THE SEN-

ATE

FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ
GENERAL TEAMING

Furniture and China Packed

Res- 4
TEL 6B-M

, fall* of the Aberjona was the tragi-

Mystic lake is beginning by this sum- ^ .^.^ Feb .Jt , 1669< of Samuel
mer to be very evident, as foliage cov-

, Convtfrse ^ q{ tfte good founder.
ers all scars made during excavation

and the new bridges begin to take on

an air of antiquity.

Clearing up

The "Crick"

.lust what has happened toward

brushing up in Winchester involves a

little story going buck to 1912 when

certain citizens of Boston's prettiest

who somehow fell into the wheel pit.

where he was found groaning and

gasping by his nephews. James

Thompson and Isaac Brooks. While

the former rushed away to get help

the latter stopped the wheel. The man
was taken bleeding to Ids home where

he expired within half an hour. In

these days of New England manufac-

residential suburb, awoke to the fact turing the death of a man. however

that the unsightliness of the "crick" prominent, in a penstock would ex-

was a bad thing for the town. It made
j

cite, probably, less comment than did

an unfavorable impression on visi-
;

the tragedy of 1669, in the quiet

tors They were not even sure that countryside of Middlesex. The cir-

the conditions in the shallow ponds
j

cumstances were voluminously inves-

about the centre of the town were
,

tigateJ by a jury. It was a cause

auch as to promote health.
[
oelebre of the day.

ment. From early days almost to this

time valuable industrial work has

been done at his dam in the Aber-

jona. romantically called, it is said,

after two Indian lovers of Deacn
Converse's time*

Perhaps the most exciting event of
j

fathers had fallen back on the his-

the whole in lustrial period at the , toric name of Waterfield. This at

last is now preserved in the bronze

tab'et on a tine bridge.

It was a great day on Sept. 9, 1916,

when Winchester people celebrated

the completion of the new bridge and

of some of the other improvements

planned along the Aberjona. A great

day. the credit for which belonged

largely with James J. Fitzgerald, a

local business man. who. as chairman

of a committee of arrangements,

worked indefatigably to make the

affair successful.

The work which at that time, near-

ly two years ago, was made the oc-

casion of a well remembered jubilee,

was by no means complete. To the

north of the new dam there still re-

mained the development of the shores

about the pond under the town hall

The contest for the presidency of

the .Massachusetts Senate of 1919 has
changed materially in the past few-

weeks, says John D. Merrill in his

weekly summary of the political sit-

uation in the State in last Sunday's

Boston Glt.be. It seemed a short time

ago that Senator Clarence W. Jlobbs,

Jr. of Worcester was so far in the

lead that his nomination in the Re-
publican caucus and subsequent elec-

tion in the Senate were more than
likely, but recent developments have

not been favorable for the Worces-

ter man and those who are familiar

with the situation say that his elec-

tion is now almost out of the ques-

tion.

If that statement is true, the lead-

ing candidate for the presidency is

Senator Edwin T. McKnight of Med-
ford. He has been from the first, as
far as surface indications could be

relied on, the most dangerous oppo-

nent of Senator Hobbs and, if the lat-

ter cannot be nominated, Mr. Mc-
Knight's chances of success have
greatly improved. As far as is known,
the record of the Medford Senator is

satisfactory to the various interests

which are concerned with the elec-

tion of a President of the Senate.

Mr. McKnight, however, has on his

hands a contest for renomination in

the Republican primary. His oppo-
nent is ex-Representative Winfield F.

Prime, of Winchester, who was a
prominent member of the House two
or three years ago and ran against

Mr. McKnight in 1916, when the lat-

ter was first nominated for the sen-

ate. Mr. Prime will find a hard task

to defeat Senator McKnight for the

nomination, especially if, as now
<eoms probable, the latter has an ex-

cellent chance of being elected presi-

dent of the upper branch of the Leg-

islature.

Senator E. Howard Perley of Salem

also is a candidate for the presidency

of the Senate, but he, too, will have

to light for his nomination, and the

contest in his case is a real one. His

opponent in the primary will be Au-

gustus P. Loring of Beverly ,a new-

comer in politics, who is a prominent

member of the Constitutional Con-
vention, now in session. Beverly is an
important factor in that Senatorial

district.

The other candidates for the presi-

dency of the Senate are Charles L.

fiifford of Banr8table and George B.

Churchill of Amherst. The story is

that some of the Republican members
of the Senate who have promised to

vote for Mr. Hobbs as long as there

is a chance of his election will go
next to Mr. Gifford and that the lat-

ter is the second choice of the Church-

ill supporters also. It is quite within

the range of possibility, therefore,

that Senators McKnight and Gifford

will be the opponents in the final

had kept the $3,000 and that the town stapes of the contest for the presi-

dency of the Senate.
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Speaker Channing I.. Cox Most Like-

ly Candidate

Channing L. Cox, tho well known
and able Speaker of the House, is.

perhaps, the most likely candidate

for the Republican nomination for

Lieut. Governor. His work in the

House and as Speaker have proved

him to be one of the strong men of

the Republican party and gives him
a lead over the other candidates that

will be hard to overcome. Mr. Cox
is not a hide bound Republican, but

is in the class known as liberals, bo

far as selecting men for responsible

positions is concerned, and this was
amply attested during his four years

as Speaker.

Most of the politicians think now
that Speaker Cox will be nominated

for Lieutenant Governor. He has been

for nine years a member of the House
of Representatives, and during four of

those years has been Speaker. In that

long period he has been more or less

intimately associated with perhaps
1500 men who are leaders in the poli-

tics of their communities, scattered

all over the State.

Those acquaintances and friend-

ships give Mr. Cox a voluntary or-

ganization, whose extent and effec-

tiveness are appreciated only by those

who realize that the Speaker of the

House is the most conspicuous of all

the State officials, with the exception

of the Governor only. One of the

men who used to arrange the rallies

for the Republican State Committee
is authority for the statement that in

recent campaigns Senator Lodge was
the only Republican who was in great-

ter demand than Mr. 0»x as a speak-

er on the platform.

plumber: please hurry::
We always answer repair calls
promptly. Remember that, at
you may need the services of an

EXPERIENCED PLUMBER
in a hurry some day. Although
we hurry to the work, we always
take the needed time to do the
work satisfactorily.

Better have us inspect your
plumbing. We may find a defec-
tive part. Repairing it now will
savo you a greater expense later.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
696 MAIN STREET
Next Mytllc Valley Garage

Tel. 654-W

PROBATE AM) OTHER COURT
NEWS

The will of Theodore Peet of Win-
chester who died May 11, has been

allowed by the Probate Court. Na-
thaniel U. Walker of Brookline has

been appointed as executor and has

given a bond of $1,000. The estate

is valued at $500 all in personal pro-

perty.

The will of Mrs. Florence C. L. God-
du who died July 5, has been filed.

It is dated March 25, 1918, and names
her daughter, Doris G. Thompson, as

executrix. No valuation of the estate

was filed and all of the bequests are

private.

The will of Mrs. Deborah G. Mayo
who died June 28, has been filed. It is

dated June 22, 1911, and names her

daughter Dora M. Nickerson as ex-

ecutrix. No valuation of the estate

was filed and all of the bequests are

private.

Per Sal* Bv

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

THEODORE P. WILSON

T. PRICE WILSON

FRANK L MARA
House Painter and

Decorator
Ceilings, Floors, Paper-hanging,

Hardwood Finishing.

MPMTEO AND DOMESTIC WAIL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

SHOP PARK STREET
Teleohon* Connection *

KELLEY | HAWES CO..

Hack, Livery, Boarding

AND EXPRESS.
Baled Hay and Straw For Sue.
Fable. »nd Oh tin To Let for tllOHMlMI.

KELLEY * HAWES,
Usssrtsksrs ill Fmral Olrtctin.

Ottlce, WINCHESTER PLACE
rapUkoaas: Ksprmt IT4

LlTeiyJ*

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating
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What "Slow" Accounts

The Diamond

er

Woman Balks a Shrewd

Scheme to Defraud

By HOWARD FIELDING

Copyright by C. W. Hook*.

been within twenty feet of each other.

Then at the last moment Jeunison
feeds the diutnoiids to the dog In little

chunks of meat, and when the poor
beast In safe ashore they kill him for

the sake of his contents."

"I could swallow the diamonds my-
self." said 1. "a good deal eanier than I

can swallow this story, and I'd like to

know what Stover swallowed before

be dreamed it. Somebody must have
invented a new drug."

"Oh. no:" said Jarvls. "There's no
doubt about it."

Soon he flew bark, and he brc-pht »
big covered basket iu which 1 hau had
some things sent ashore in Liverpool.

"Might have been made to order V
cried Jarvis. "But he's likely to move
or bark or something I'll fix him."

The big ovulgrown boy (foi he Is

nothing else and never will be) rushed

out and wns hack again the next min-

ute, as It seemed, tearing a large |iU«e

of steak wrapped In a uewspajwr. Mi-

fastened the meat securely to the In-

side of the bottom of the basket and

then invited Dennis to dinner. Dennis

Sl.OW" ACCOUNTS mean something more than the

mere matter of delay in receiving payment of bills.

THKY MEAN DUPLICATION OF EFFORT, the main-

tenance of records and additional orficework that would he

unnecessary if such accounts were paid within the reasonable

specified time.

BU T MOST OF ALL they mean that labor which might

be devoted to necessary tasks essential to the comfort,

convenience and efficiency that you derive from your

telephone service, is wasted on what should be

tasks.

unnecessaryAt THIS TIML IT IS DESIRABLE that

labor be eliminated as much as possible so that the output of

necessary labor may be increased.

Subscribers who pay their telephone hills promptly

help to conserve labor sit a time when the con-

servation of all labor is a

NBW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

ous to all other considerations.

"Now. then." said he. "we'll Just tie

this cover on." And he suited the Be

tton to the words. "So! When you're

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
Under Hiid by virtue »f a power of tale

cimtuintii in « certain mortsaire dveil given
by ' Lucy M. Hurker. wife "f L.lwiird S. Bar-
ker, of Winchester, in the County or Middle,
ex and Coiiinmniviiilth id Mu~.-n.iu~.iu" to

Henry C. Miller, tinted June 2nd. It'll* and
recorder with said Middlesex County Deeds,
i .-South District) Mook 3872. Pwce 42a. for

brew, 'i of Uie condition of said mortgag*,
will la- sold at public auction uix.ii the
premises on the 24th liay of August It'll-,

at t.-n o'clnck in the forenoon, all and. singu-
lar the premises conveyed by said mortgage
deed, namely

:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in said Winchester, and
bounded southerly on Church street, U9.HB
feet : westerly on land now or Into of Mark
t.oonn. 41MI.MI feet: easterly on land now or

late of H N. Skillings, Trustee. 401' To feet,

and northerly mi lund now or late •>» S. T.
.Sanborn MM feet. Ci.ntaining 4u.UK'' tiiur.re

feet, more or less. Saul premises are con-

veyed subject to all unpaid tuxes unO assess-

menta, if any.
Terms Five hundred 1*600) Dollars cash

at tune of gale; balance within ten da>» there-

HKNKY 0. MILLER, Mortgagee.
Robert W. Light, Atty..

Hi State Street, litssUm, Mass.
augg-9-l»

Commonwsalth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, is.

PROBATE COURT
To the hcirs-at-law. next of kin. and all

oUier persons interested in tlie estate of

Deborah 0. Mayo lute of Winchester in said

County . deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and Uat&mvnt of said

deceased has been presented to said Court
for probate, by Dora M. Ntckersou who prays

that letters of administration with the will

annexed may be issued to her without giving

a surety on her bond or to some other suitable

person, the executor named in said will having
deceased.

You ars hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the tentn day of

September A. D. 1H1*. at nine o'clock iu the

foreman, to show cause-, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news,
paper published in Winchester the last publi-

cation to be one day, at least, before said

tourt, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons

uitcnated ill the estate, seven day-, at least

before said Court. ... .

Witness. Charles J. Mclntire, Esy.. Hrat
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day

Juu in the year one thousand nine
and eighteen. „ . ,

V. M. ESTY, Register.
ag . • * *>

toiionwailtii of NtMtuMM*
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COUKT
To the heirs-nt law, next of kin and all other

l-ersotu. interested in the estate of .'onn 1.

Holland late of Winchester in said County,
decease"!!.

Whereas, a certain instrument purporting

to be the last will and testament of said ue-

ceie-cd has been presented t" said Court, for

Probate, by Catherine A. Holland and Mary
E. H-lland who pra> that letters testawenury
may be issued to them, the executricc* there-

in name*!. wiUiout giving a surety on their

official bond. .... ,,

Vou are hereby cited to appear at n Fro.

bate t our', to lw held at t nmbridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the tenth da> >! Sep.

tember \. D. Wis. at nine o'clock in in* fore-

noon, t.. shew cause, if any you have. Why

the same shiu'd not be- granted,
_

And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof by publishing this

Citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive woks, iii the Winchester Mai news-

paper oubllsheil In Winchester the Uist pub.

lic™tion to b> one .lay. at least, before -«:«

Court, and by mailing postpaid, or den ing

a « ,\ »t this citation to nil known persons

interested in the estaU-. seven days at l.nst

^n^&SS. J. Mclntire. Esq... Fir-t

Judwe of said Court. thi» twentieth nay ...

Jutv In the year one Ui. jsar-.d nine hundred
an,Lighten. ^

JyS«.A2.»

f
ndred

NEGLECTED *DITY

]
The father who works with brawn and

i brain
Feels every day is a constant strain

;

! At eve he is tired, the rest are gay,
Sone thii.ks to say, "Was it hard to-

|

day?"

: "I'm tired of doing these hum-drum
I task*.
. Will they never end?" the housewife
! asks: ,

They had failed to praise, thai fam-
ily

The hostte.weUVkeptt a* it ought to he.

I was ship's doctor on the Victoria,

and Dudley Jut-vis was third officer.

The steamer had docked alnuit !»

p-clock, and It was nearly noon when
1 went ashore. As 1 stepped off the

gangplank 1 saw a hansom cab where-

in there sat a very charming girl, Miss

Amy Leylnnd. and my heart leaped at

the thought that she had come to greet

me after the voyage. The next Instant

I was awure of Dudley Jarvls, who
strode up Oil the other sale of the cab

and took Amy by the hand.

1 had known Miss Leylnnd always.

I was "a friend of the family." Jarvls

was a recent acquaintance.

Had Amy come to see me or Jarvls?

I debated that question with myself
for full two minutes, while they talked

eagerly. Then Amy turned and saw
me nnd waved her hand.

"Dick." said she excitedly as 1 ap-

proached, -Is it true that poor dbg has
eaten all those diamonds?"

I stared at her.

"Mr. Jarvls says he has." she went
on. "He says that Mr. Stover, the

customs Inspector, has arrested two
men and a dog for smuggling dia-

monds aud that the dog has swallowed
them."

"Swallowed whom?" said I. "Is this

a joke?"

"Xo. no; honor bright," said Jarvls.

"Didn't the caj tain tell you about It?

Stover told me that the captain had re-

quested you to perform the autopsy."

"The captain said nothing about any
dog," 1 replied.

"This Is very Interesting." said Miss
Le.-. land. "I want to hear all about It."

Whereupon Jarvls unfolded a won-
drous tale. There was a certain man
among our passengers who had long

hoi n an object of Interest to customs
detectives oil both sides of the Atlan-

tic. He had been pointed out to me
during this voyage—a square built,

handy legged Kngllshman who went
hy the name of Applehee. This fel-

low';, purchases of diamonds abroad
had been reported many times within

the last two years, and he had neon
arrested more than once and was al-

ways searched, cross questioned and
shadowed whenever ho came ashore.

Hut nothing had ever been proved
aealnst him. no diamonds had been
f.iotid In his pockets or his baggage,

and <s<» Jarvls sftidi the njnhlem of how
he got his gems ashore nod nibbed the

customs people of much sleep, especial-

ly our captain's particular friend, Sto-

ver. It was this sapient Individual

who, according to Jarvls, hnd worked
up the theory of the diamond swallow-
Inn dog.

"And It's not Applebee's dog either."

said Jarvls. "There's the clever part
, »

No gift like flowers; they are al-

ways acceptable. We supply flowers

for any purpose and in any form. No
order too larg» or too small for us

j

tc fill. While on your vacation or at

heme telephone or write us an 1 your
order wil! be taken care of at time

j

wanted. We solicit your patronage }
Some aged person I'm sure, you know,

and will be glad to demonstrate how I

Wh°
ârng^low

0U m,ght make to

satisfactory we can dn it at 1 ]f you were to say (as it should be

And here is a child with childish
grief.

To whom if you would you could give
relit/

;

"Such a Mtle thing; tbat's not worth
while "

Yet you might have made that face
to sn:ile.

ARNOLD A
FLOMSTI

Tsl—hone aOC

GflinoAWialtii if Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs.at-law. next of kin ard all other

persons interested in the estate of Florence
C 6, toHldu late of Winchester in said
Cour-ty, deceased
Whereas, a certain instrument purportinR

to la- the last will and testament of said
deceased nas 1**11 prneoted to -aid Court,
fur Probate, hy Pons (snddu Thonuvon who
prays that letters testamentary may t. issued
to her. the executrix therein name.!, without
givlnir b surety "n her ctlieial bond,
You an- hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court, to lie held at Canibrl.Ve In sun)
County of Middlesex, on the tenth .lay of
September A. 1) IMS. at nine u'chek ic the
forenoon, to show muse, if any you have, why
the same should n.d be •rnitih'd.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to (rive

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion ..nee in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the 'nst publication
to be one day, at least, before said Court, ar.d
by mailim; lawtpaiil, or delivering a col y of
this citation *• all known persons interested ,

in the estate, seven day- at least before said

true),
"I wish 1 had patience as lived by
you.

you."

Let us lean the art of giving praise

To common people on common days;
Let the common deeds of the common

day
Ring bells oa earth as in far-away.

IT WAS, INDEED, A SURPRISE

Cotti t-

Witness. Charles J. Mclntire, Esrjui

Judve of -mil Court, this second day
trust in the year one thousand rune
and eu.1ti.en.

y. M. ESTY, Reytster.
.CM'.:J

Winchester, Auk. 3. tsM
TV Frank M. Lemon

:

Sir: 1 hereby y.ve you notice that I intend
to foreclose f.'r breach "f th. condition there-

of, v.mr mortvave to Thomas H. Eprd sr.:

Robert Hellman nat.-d July iii. !":T. coveririit

certain personal pro|icrt) therein deseribeii.

which mortira»e is duly r<-corded on the rec-

urd* of the Town of Winche»U-r with the rec-

ords of inortiiaires "f persona] 1 r- i- -ty.

Book 1". IW '- 'V Said mortirnire t:a.« been
duly assittneii to me. if you do n--: within
" iiay* reductn said property, your rivhts wUl
iavome duly forecldseJ.

THl-ODORE P. WILSON.
Assiifnec said morttraee.

ac" 16.23

One day this week, while sad and
dreary, weak and weary, across the

unswept floor, we heard at first a
gentle tapping, then it became an ear-

nest rappmg at our sanctum door.

"Come in!" we said while we pon-

dered, and in silence still we won-
dered what for us could be in store;

then the doorbolt softly turning, in

he walked; our cheek was burning,

thought of crimson gore! "Are you
the man what does the writing?"

interested
1 (What will rhyme with this but fight-

ing, quickly thought we o'er?) "Sir,

f
F
Au*

'
We are '

'
w* tfvntly told him, nodding

mdred
|
to the boys to hold him if he tried

to beat us sore. "Then you will please

give credit opposite that little debt

for two dollars and a quarter more;

1 like your paper and will take it if

you try to make it as good as it has

been before." We jumped! He dodged,

thus missed him or we surely would

have kissed him; even if the boys did

roar; so seldom treated in this man-
ner we felt inclined to shout hozan-

na—only this and nothing more.

I turned to Miss Ley land and begged accepted and promptly became obllvl

her to wait for me in the hansom.

I gained admittance to the Inspec-

tors' room. and. tliougb It was a murky
place wherein I could not at tirst dis-

tinguish one man from another. 1 saw
the dog at once. He sat on a mat l-e-

side the steam heater, shivering and
growling, while a square toed customs

man in a blue pea jacket was holding

the beast by a chain.

"Ah. doctor." said this fellow, "here's

the pup! Looks pretty si k a'ready.

don't you think

V

"Where is Mr. Stover?" I asked, and
his chief subordinate replied that he

was gone.

"But there's the do.'." he added.

"You know what's wanted, I suppose'-"

"Xot exactly." I replied.

"Here's a memorandum." and he

gave me a bit of paper on which Sto-

ver explicitly demanded the inmost se

crets t.f the unfortunate animal, which
was now rubblns Ids head affectionate-

ly against my shins. The report must
be ready by li o'clock.

I BitId that 1 would communicate
with Stover before proceeding to ex-

'

tremlties, but the subordinate declared <

that nobody knew where he was.

"I can report rlcht now to you." 1 be-

gan, but the man raised protesting

hands.

"I don't know a thing about the

case." he said.

With that be took the chain and put

It into my hand.

• ••••••
Miss I.cyland welcomed the d"« with

the most affectionate demonstrations.
"Isn't he a beauty'." she exclaimed.
"1 must take him aboard ship." said

I. "Hut tirst I'll put you Into your
hansom. Amy."
"Indeed you won't." snid *1ie, with

spirit. "1 shall stay and save the dog."

We went aboard the steamer attend-

ed by Jarvls and followed by a cus-

toms detective, who evidently had his

orders. I led them to my consulting

room, and we three entered, while the

detective remained outside.

"And now," said Amy when we were
sealed, "what do you mean to do?"

Subscribe for the Star

"DICK. IS IT TBt'E THAT POOS POO BAB
KATES ALL THOSE DIAMONDS?"

of It. The brute belongs to another
man. JL>o you remember that artist

looking rhap with the pointed beard?"
"Iu 2i3? Jeunison was his name."
"That's the fellow. It seems that he

Is always aboard when Applebee Is and
Invariably comes home m the same
•learner, but they never have a word
to say to each other on board nor
ashore either, the detectives say. It's

all ninnai:cd by means of the dog. And
this Is how It Is done, Applebee has a
dog. of course, and never travels by
any boat that hasn't regular first rate

kennels, such as we have on the Victo-

ria. Kvery time he Roes to see his own
(log he stops to caress the other fel-

low's and puts three or four diamonds
Into the brute's nioUtu. They've train-

ed the creature so that he won't open
his mouth or swallow the diamonds or

chew 'em up till Jennis..n. his master,
comes along and takes 'em out. So In

nd dec-
1 tue course <>f tlie voyage they're all

special-
1 transferred from Applebee to .Tenut-

WITH AMY AMI ME THE MYSTERY WAS)

ALKt:.MlV (LEAR.

ready. Miss Ley laud. I'll escort you to

your < ;wTi:i;:e. and the doctor will get

busy on his report."

1 felt its a middle aged man mlcht If

he should try to bo n boy again and
rol> an mi-hard-ten limes as much
scare for a tenth part of the fun. Yet

I wouldn't take a dare. My hand was
at the door to open it for Amy, but In

••What can I do?" said I. "This poor
, s(p .ul , „,„.,„,,! it f„ r stover.

David A. Carlue, paintei i

orator, hardwood finishing a -,

ty. 141 Cambridge street Tel. 494- son. and yet the two men have never

M. «ug28.tf

creature has been put into my hands
In mercy, so that he may not suffer I

pain. It was probably dune at the .

captain's suggestion, for he Is that sort

of man, and lie and Stover are great

friends."

"But, I>!ck." protested Amy, "you
don't really mean to say that you'll

do this awful thing?"
"Suppose I don't do it. Amy," said I

as gently as possible. "How will that

help the doggie? The captain won't

like It. We may have an unpleasant

scene, for he's a man who likes to lie

Obeyed, I may lose my position. And
meanwhile Dennis will die just the

same."
"Itut you said yourself that the Idea

was absurd!*' she exclaimed.

"Amy." said I. "there are no more
diamonds In our friend's little stomach

than there are in my pocket'1

"Then why can't you say soT'

"I will when Stover comes," I re-

plied. "And «" he Is satisflod"-

"He Won't be." said Jarvls, who al-

ways knows everything. "He'll raise

a row. and nothing on earth ran save

Dennis then. Stover has his theory of

this case, and he's the most obstinate

mule that ever kicked with all four

feet in a bunch."
"You have a glimpse of the man's

character." snid I, "but you are en-

tirely wrong as to his present opinion.

This case is deeper than you think. It

Is perfectly clear to me that the dog
theory Is not Stover's. If It were he'd

be here to see the thing through. It

Is the theory of some rival, and Stover

wants to make the man ridiculous."

"You've hit It!" cried Jarvls, very

mudi to my surprise, for he Is a dis-

putatious animal, yet keen In a way.
"And now I'll tell you what we must
do." We'll save Dennis yet."

At this Amy gave hrm such a look of

confidence that my spine grew cold.

"Just make your report," continued

Jarvis. " 'I hereby certify that I have

made a thorough examination of the

bull terrier, Dennis, and that he con-

tains no diamonds.' Sign your name
to If—
"But. my door fellow"—

"You know It's true, don't you? You
know It'll satisfy Stover? Well, then,

what's the objection?"

"Really," snid Amy. "I don't see why
you can't. It's perfectly true, as Imd-
ley says. Ami if Mr. Stover already

knows it he'll make no fuss, of course."

"Besides," said Jarvls, "Stover '11 find

the diamonds anyhow."
"But suppose that I do this crazy

thine." said !. "What shall we do with
Dennis?"

"I'll take him." cried Amy. "I want
him very much."
"You can't got him off the ship," said

I. "There's a detective outside the door

now. nnd there are plenty more on the

pier."

"You could keep him here a few days
till Just before you sail again," said

Amy.
"Hut somebody would know It," I

pleaded. ,

"Yes. that's too risky." assented Jar
vis. "We must get blm right out of
here, and I'M show you how. Where's
that basket?"

And without thought of asking leave
he plunged into my Inner room, where
wo heard hlin pulling things about In

frrtttje haste.

"All, doctor:" he cried. "(Ireat eaael

Have you u»t the plunder?"

"My dear fellow," said I, "they
weren't there."

Stover's face showed boundless sur-

prise, verging toward consternation.

"You got the dog?"
"Yes."

••And—and"- He glum oil at Amy.
"Yes," said I.

He wns bew ildered.

"Hut this simply can't be." ho finally

managed to say. "Look here." And
he pulled a sheet of pn|»or from IiIm

pocket "Here's a message that Ap-
plebeo sent to Horowitz, the man that
handles the smuggled diamonds for
blm. He sent it Just before leaving}

Uie steamer. 'We bring nothing thin

trip.' And now look here," producing
a small memorandum book containing
various sentences written In such u
way that I saw nt once the thing was at

code or cipher key. " 'We bring noth-

ing this trip' means 'The diamonds go
with the dog.' This la Applebee's ci-

pher book. I got it out of his trunk.

But to make the thing surer I myself
tracked the messenger that carried Ap-
plebee's note, and I nabbed Horowita
while he wns reading—nabbed him, by
Jingo, with his own cipher book In hh»
hand! And here's tlie book." He pull-

ed It out "f another pocket "What do
you say?"

'•Can't help It," said I In desperation.
"The dog had eaten no d la moods."
Stover laid the palm of his left hand

on his forehead, and It seemed to me
that I could hear him think.

"What did you do with the dog's col-

lar?" snid he.

There was an awful silence, and then
Amy said

:

"I thing Mr. Jarvis carried It to his
tatenmm with those other things."

"I?" cried Jarvls. turning pale. "Oh,
no! I didn't touch It."

"It Isn't here." said Stover, flashing

keen eyes around the room. "You think
he took It, miss?"

"I saw It In his hands," said Amy
icily and truthfully, of course, for Jar-
vls had had Dennis by the Uiroat quits
recently.

"Show me where your stateroom Is!"

erled Stover as he dragged Jarvls awsy.
"And you hunt here, doctor."

I bunted and so successfully that I
was able to place the collar in Stover's

hands when he returned pallid and
breathless. Dennis and the basket wero
In my Inner room.
With Amy and me the mystery w«w

already clear, for no sooner had we
seen the collar off the dog's nerk than
we perceived some part of the elaborate
trickery of us construction. It was a
spiked collar, such as Is thought hecotn*
ing to bulldogs, but when Dennis had it

on It looked so thin that nobody would
think of it ns the hiding place even of
such small objects as diamonds, but It

was rounded umlerneatb most cunning-
ly to deceive the eye, and there wer*
little spring traps communicating wftEi

the brass spikes, which were hollow nnd
as thin as paper. Prom these recepta-

cles Stover t""k fourteen diamonds and
seven rubles, «,,;,„. ,,f (hettl very f|n»»

Stone>/e\."-'!.rig five carats in weight.
And when it was all over Amy and

I rode uptown together, with DennlM
in the l isket. at: ! ,;.:rvi< stayed ulionTd
the ship ai ! wished that he had never
been born.
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HOUSE FOR SALE.

Attractive house of six rooms and tiled bath; overlooking a

small body of water; exceptional home for young people; pleasant,

attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern
kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor; beautiful sur-

roundings, large lot of land with water front, hot water heat,

electric lights, best finish and fixtures. Price $5700.

HOUSE FOR RENT.

On West Side, a pleasantly located house of eight room and
bath. Has electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;

entire house in good condition. $35.00 per month an 1 water
rates.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Offuw hmiN fr..m 8 t.. fi every .iHy'excopt Sunday
Bptclnl "I nttneiit* annate in the evening f.ir biwinew people. Tel. Win.

102. Rosiiii<ricf W. Cmni-U-U- lu>t i.f rvnU »n.l mIm.

I'AKAfaUAI'HS.

Richard Parkhurst, Chief Petty Of-

ficer in the Naval Reserve, has been

transferred from Pier 7"J, East River,

New York < ity, to the Naval Over-

seas Transportation service, Common-
wealth Pier, South Boston.

There wen; 80 "f the me

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. .1. Connell of 7 Oak street.

Winchester who is visiting her sister

at Wahloboro, Maine, and who ex-

pected to be home Saturday, Aug. 3rd

but on account of the sudden illness

i of her sister, will be away for an in-

ser- I
definite period,

Winchester Country

'nesilay, the day the

use are opened to the

day is now known as

vice at the

<:iuh on W.
grounds and I

aviators. Tl is

aviation day at the Club. Most of

the men remained at the Club for

•dinner, and the corn record is re-

ported as 52" cars. The boys are

plentifully supplied with clubs by the

members, and ail of Wednesday's

CFOWd had enough to make the full IK

holes.

Send him a picture postal of Win-

chester. A full assortment at Wil-

is >n's.

A son was horn last week to Mr.

and Mrs. Junius Edwards of SJ9 Har-

vard street.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Taylor of

180 Washington street are the pa-

rents of a son, Herbert C. Jr., born

last week.

The police were notified on Wed-
nesday night at midnight that an au-

known man had been found on Cam-
bridge street struck by an automobile.

The officers responded and found

Ulysses Humphrey of 70 Wildwood
.street suffering from bruises and a

fractured ankle. He stated that lie

hail been hit by an automobile which

proceeded without stopping. He
was taken to the Winchester Hospi-

tal.

George E, Hicks of Stone avenue

went to Syracue, N. Y., Monday with

iil4 other men to engage in special

and limited military service.

Mr. Geo. H. Joyce has returned

home on a fourteen day furlough,

from Charleston, So. Carolina, where

he is stationed with the Naval Avia-

tion Corps.

Warren, the son of Franklin E.

Barnes is spending a week at the

farm of Mr. O. C. Lane at Hollis, N.

H.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 33. aprllO.tf

Matilda Currin. successor to Miss-

Hood. Harper Method of Shampoo-
ing and Scalp Treatment. Facial

Massage. Phone 330. a2,0

Clerk of the Selectmen. George S.

Bart let t, left this week for Annis-

quam, where he will join his family

at the Brynmere for a fortnight.

Included in the August weddings

is the marriage of Miss Mary A.

Flinn and Mr. Lucius Smith. It will

take place Saturday evening, the 24th.

Mr. Smith is attached to the Ordnance

Corps, and serving at Edgewood Ar-

senal, Edgewood, Maryland.

Miss Gustin, bookkeeper at Allen's

Pharmacy is enjoying a two weeks'

vacation, fishing off Cape Cod.

In the casualty lists issued Tues-

day appeared the name of George

Linwood Langell, son of Mrs. Emma
B. McComhie of Maiden, who was
killed in France, July 10th. The

young man was a member of the 07th

Co., 6th Regt., U. S. Marines. He was
born in this town and will be re-

membered by many as the nephew of

Mrs. Fred W. Blake of Bedford (Miss

Mabel McKim). He was 25 years

of age and enlisted in June, 1017, go-

ing to France the following October.

Edward F. Maguire, Jr., son of

Edward F. Maguire the well known
auctioneer, is home on a furlough

from Boothbay Harbor. Me., where he

is stationed.

Cards f r all occasions, birthdays,

sickness w."i ,: rgs and anniver v»ne».

—Wilsor, tne S tationer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Corliss of

Fells Roa
New Hampshire at Lake Winnipesau-

kee.

Mrs. Belle Henry of Highland Ave.,

who has been in Maine several weeks,

returned home Tuesday.

On policies covering theft of automobiles a reduction in rate

is allowed for approved locking device : also a reduction for

approved lock on spare tires.

Existing policies arc subject to the above reductions if auto-
biles are thus equipped.

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
Milk Street, Tel. Main SOSO

WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE IOI— -

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDINC WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 201 Residence, 438-

M

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms: 3 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.
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3 baths

- PIe»*«t location, well re-
stricted, 8,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, ,
land, good garage (double), excellen

..25.000 fet

well
,9 rooms, 3

ted residential section.

c.
TEL. 114

Miss Mary V. Perham, teacher of

French in the Winchester High
School, has been appointed to serve

in the Y. M. C. A. Overseas Service

and will depart for France within a

few weeks.

Mr. Michael Lydon of the health

department is enjoying a two weeks'

vacation trip to the White Mountain:*

with Mrs. Lydon.

Mr. Alexander MacDonald has en-

tered the employ of the Metropolitan

Park Commission and is stationed at

the police house on the Parkway. In

addition he has charge of Sandy
Beach and the peninsular at Mystic

Lake.

The five minute standing signs

. have been placed in the centre and^ i^pgt^-pyfc hl
the rule forbidding autos or teams

to remain over five minutes in the

restricted area will now be enforced.

A Winchester Woman alighting

from the 3.15 train from Boston Wed-
nesday afternoon became confused

Seneca creamery butter, 53c lb. at
J

after leaving the train and again

Ideal Cash Market. ag'2-2t
j

boarded it after it started up. The

a-^— |
incident created quite a little com-

motion, the train being stopped when
she attempted to get on again. For-

tunately she was not injured. The con-

ductor turned her over to the police,

who conducted her to the station to

clear her mind.

HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS
NEW STOCK RECEIVED

// hasn't this Red Woven label

We have

lasts. WuV
the indeliNe ink which

i the Stationer.

Corn spare ribs 19c lb., fresh and

corn tongue 30c, fresh beef liver 17c,

hamburg steak 30c, top round steak

45c, lower round steak 40c. fanev

brisket corn beef 35c, fresh haddock

15c lb., sword fish 40c—At Blaisdell's

Market Tel. Win. 1272.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. E. H. Robinson and son Albert

are in Hamilton, Ontario, for a visit

with relatives. Later they will go to

Milwaukee, Wis., where they will

make their future home.

Mrs. Fred H. Abbott and family of

7 Symmes Road, are at Manomet
Point for the month of August.

George M. Bryne of Pine street

went to his seashore camp at Well-

tWt, Cape Coil, today for a brief

outit.g.

Fresh vegetables from Russell's

Farm. No. 1 cucumbers 6c each, No.

2 cucumbers 2 for 5c, shell beans 4

qts. 25c, summer squash 5c each,

marrow squash 5c, lettuce 5c, onions

4 lbs. 25c, cabbage 3s lb., tomatoes

2 lbs. 25c, yellow corn 45c doz., cel-

ery 8c bunch.—Blaisdell's Market.

Tel. Win. 1272

Francis A. Wyman, somewhere in

France, has received a commission

as Second Lieutenant of Infantry, N.

A.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 800.

SOLD ESTATE

WHITE DUTCH COLONIAL

Owner suddenly called West offers nearly new house of nine

rooms and two baths and fireproof garage, nearly 10,000 square

feet of land situated in restricted section of West side, southern

exposure, large living porch with fireplace both heated, glazed and
screened. Price $13,000. Reasonable terms.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street

TEL. OFFICE SIN. 1250

Winchester, Mass.
TEL. RES. WIN. 258-M

Automobile Service

B. F. MATHEWS w. c. Mclaughlin

mathews & Mclaughlin

Dear Sir:

As I have sold that property,

please kill that ad and send your bill

to me.

Yours truly,

James Coyne.

97 Haverhill St., Boston.

Optimistic Thought.

Reviewers are forever tolling authors

they can't understand them. The
author might often reply : "Is that my
fault?"

Y£|_[_Qyy PART
»• j'"-'

1 ' 1 "^-' ™>,cj-j.-.

dri'M/Mimt

NEW PERCALES

pa'ticglara oi Frank A lotka. turiajr

F. E. Barnes &

WEST SIDE
FOR SALE—We are offering at this time for immediate sale

an excellent modern residence which overlooks the Lskes and is
extremely well located as regards schools, transportation facilities,
etc. This modern house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat, 4
fire-places, was built by the owner and has always been occupied by
him with the result that it is in fine condition, a good roomy livable
house. With the house there is over 13,000 feet of land ail laid
out with growing shrubbery snd gardens, and garage for one

w ~~ J " w«l be furnished on application and ap-

Tel. 12
777-

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
In

In. 60 STATE BOSTON

We have in stock this week a new
line of Perfcales in light, medium
and dark effects, good quality, 36
inches wide 38c per yd.

Two Piece Percale Breakfast Sets in

extra good quality of Percales.

Pretty, all sizes.

$1.75 each

BOWSER Si BANCROFTssssWW WSsl S ^^a^ss STIIIwllVI
Closed Wednesdays at 12.30

Evsry night at 6 P. M.
st 10 P. M.
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POPULARITY CONTEST

Casualties

We pick up the daily paper and we
are shocked at the long list of cas-

ualties happening on the western

front; and suddenly there. comes to

us the stern realization that our

American soldiers in France are

making their supreme sacrifice.

Nearer home in our very midst has

the ^Jrim Reaper left the mark of

his two-edged sword, death and grief,

and we realize that we are into the

great conflict with decided action.

The utter fearlessness of our

young,men in plunging into the seeth-

ing mass of war and carnage, think-

ing of nothing else but the protec-

tion of those at home, in their de-

sire to save, the principles of Democ-

racy for which we are fighting is in-

deed worthy of our highest praise.

With the fortunes or misfortunes

of war will come more and more

casualties and Winchester undoubted-

ly will be included. The sons of Win-

chester already have paid the greai

price and to them will be the honor

that will keep their, memory green

forever in the hearts of the people

back home.
There is however one who must

live to bear the burden alone—for

she, it is, who suffers heroically and

spartan-like for the child of her

bosom who has given his all for her

—

the mother. She always has and will

be the bulwark of the nation. She

reared him with a love for God and

Country and though she mourns his

loss or awaits news of the wound

that caused his name to be placed

among the casualty lists, yet she does

not wish him back at the expense of

a nation's honor. It is not unusual

that patriotic mothers should die

patriotic deaths. Wonderful have

been the tales of the undaunted spirit

the unflinching loyalty and and the

unparalleled bravery shown by our

boya in action.

. . - . -

senator Mcknight should
withdraw

The voters of the Sixth Middlesex

Senatorial District should refresh

their recollection of the political his-

tory of our district and then give the

Republican nomination for Senator

to WINFIELD F. PRIME of WIN-
CHESTER.
September 25th, 1916, there ap-

peared in the ' "Wakefield Daily,

Item" and in the "Wobum Daily

Times," public pledges, reading as

follows:

"To the Voters of Wakefield:

(To the voters of Woburn):* In

asking your support at the polls

in the primaries, tomorrow, I

wish to state at this time that

I shall seek only the customary

two terms and that if elected •

this year and in 1917, I shall

withdraw in favor of some candi-

date from some other part of

the District than Medford. * * * *

Edwin T. McKnight.

Medford, Mass.

Candidate for the Republican

nomination for Senator in the

Sixth Middlesex District."

"As chairman of the Republi-

can City Committee of Medford,

I wish to state that I personally

agree with Mr. McKnight and

that I shall use my influence as

presiding officer of that body to

have a formal vote passed en-

dorsing Mr. McKnight's position.

James G. Harris,

Chairman Medford Republican

City Committee. Pres. Board

of Aldermen."

Continued on 4th page

MR. PARKHURSTS POSITION IN

BOY SCOUT DRIVE

August 14, 1918

To tbe Editor of "The Winchester

Star:"

One day last week a gentleman

called my attention to a letter which

he had just received concerning the

"Boy Scout" movement in our town.

This letter mentioned me as a spon-

sor for what was going on and called

for a contribution towards a fund of

13000 for the Boy Scouts in Winches-

ter. In last week's Star, under the

heading "Town Asked to Support,"

the same communication, in sub-

stance, appeared.

I am obliged to confess that I do

not know what this money is to be

expended for. I have tried to find

out but so far have been unable to do

so, and as I am to be away from

home for a time, I do not feel like al-

lowing this appeal to stand in the

way it does.

I am a thorough believer In the

movement to 'teach our boys the

principles laid down by the Scout

laws, but the boys in Winchester do

not need any larger appropriation for

this work than boys in other com-

munities in the state, and if the same

amount should be appropriated for

this purpose in every town in Massa-

chusetts, it would mean more than a

million dollars, which in these times

seem to me to be an unreasonable

sum to be expended in this way, how-

ever praise-worthy the object may
be. If the amount suggested were

$300 instead of $3,000, I should feel

more like recommending it. Of

course it is possible that if I know-

all the facts concerning this proposed

appropriation, I might approve of it,

but with my present knowledge I can

not stand as sponsor for this appeal,

with the Red Cross, Y. M. C. A.,

Knights *of Columbus and the Win-

chester Hospital needing immediate

•upport.

Sincerely yours,

Lewis Pa'rkhurst.

MORE MEN GO

Eight Draftees Leave Winchester

Week of Aug. 26th

The

At a meeting of, the local exemp-
tion board held at Arlington Monday
evening, 23 more names were cmrtS- jthrough
fied to fill orders for more men fronl

this district. These men will leave

on the week commencing August 290l

and will go to Camp Devens and Camp
Jackson at Columbus, South Carolina.

Supplying this call cleaned this dis-

trict down to five class 1 men, but

returns from the divisional board at

Lawrence refusing reclassifications

applied for, will give the local boartf

some 25 more men available for furi

ther calls.

The latest list contains eight

from Winchester as follows:

" To Camp Devens:

Crampton, Henry J., 5 Clark St
Locke, Willard R., 17 Ridge St.

|

To Camp Jackson, Columbus, South

Carolina:

Boyle, Bernard F., Jr., 47 Holland

street.

McFeeley, Angus B., 25 Arthur St.

Hall, Frank H., 7 Holton St.

Bigelow, Henry G., 8 Francis Cir.

Caldwell, John E., 25 Central St. ji

Linehan, William, 30 Buckman Stfe

Wobum, formerly of 10 Clark St;,

Winchester.

Two Winchester men left yesterday

in accordance with orders previously

received, Derby Weston of 48 Flet»

cher St. going to the training camp
at Syracuse, N. Y., and Frank E. Gil-

christ of 10 Westley St., going to the

training camp at Albany, N. T.

THOMAS A. NOLAN

In the primaries, September 26th,

1916, Senator McKnight received the

nomination by a plurality of only 117

votes over Mr. Prime, the latter car-

rying four of the six cities and towns

in the district. McKnight has
/
been

taken at his word and has been given

the customary two terms, with no

further opposition.

It now appears there is an attempt-

ed repudiation of this pledge to the

voters, as Mr. McKnight is seeking

a third term, his only excuse being

that he possibly can be elected presi-

dent of the Senate in 1019. There is

no certainty as to who will be in the

Senate of next year, hence there can

be nothing in any such claim, except

a desire, hope or chance which can-

not warrant the violation of a prom-

ise given to secure votes.

The unbroken record of this dis-

trict is to give no member more than

two consecutive terms in the Senate.

The undersigned was your nominee

for the Senate in the years 1898 and

1899, and after Service as chairman

of important committees, was denied

a third term, notwithstanding he had
reasonable assurances of an election

to the presidency the following year.

The City of Medford has received

the Republican nomination for the

Senate for the past eight years, while

Winchester has not had. the nomina-

tion for nineteen years, every other

city and town in our district having

had the Senatorship within that per-

iod.

Be fair with your votes and sup-

port Mr. Prime* who has recently

given three years of service in the

House, and who is well qualified to

give intelligent, disinterested service

to the v hole district.

Fred Joy,

Winchester. .Mass.,

August 16 l.US.

Found Dead in Boston Hotel Tuesday

Morning -

~~

Word was received here Tuesday
morning that Thomas A. Nolan, aged

37 years, a member of the Shade Tree

Department and living at No. 9 Han-
cock street, had been found dead- in

bed at the Lincoln House, Boston. He
had been a sufferer from heart

trouble for some time and his death

was due to that cause.

He was a' native of Ireland 'And

LETTER FROM CANADIAN
' OFFICER

Capt. A. W. Aseltine Writes to

Brother Here From Trent lies

followir.i,* letter is publisnou

the .'ourtesy of Mr. l W
Axhine of M. \* terra. > It i» from
Capt. A. W. Aseltine, his b utr»»r an
officer in the l»il Connfeau* Infantry

Capt. Aseltine has served in France
for the past two years, he enlisting

in Canada although a resident of

Chicago:

France, July 2nd, 1918.

Dear Fred:

Your welcome letter of June f>th re-

ceived o. k., and I am glad you are nil

in such good health. We are e*JU

enjoying the best of weather.

July 4th—9.45 a. m. I barely got

this started the other day when I had
to Btop and this is the first time I

have had a chance since. We are still

out of the line, but up a little closer

than we were last week. We have
not been doing any training, but the

battalion goes out every morning on
a working party improving trenches

in the back area of our sector.

The mornings we are detailed to go
out we are up at 3.30. Half of the offi-

cers go out each morning, so it makes
it quite easy for us all. We get back
to our quarters about 9. a. m. and are
there for the day. The days we don't

go out we go around in slacks (army
name for trousers).

Yesterday I was out and we were
at work on the ground over which the
Canadians made their big advance in

April of last year. One of the men
while digging uncovered the body of

a man from the 13th Battalion who
had been reported missing, believed

killed. His body was intact and his

uniform still in good condition, so we
burled him in a little plot where the

rest of the officers, N. C. O's and men
of the 13th who fell the 9th of April
were buried. Nearly every day
bodies are tutfied up, as they are all

over the place. A man may be killed

by one shell and the next one to come
bOver in some cases buries him. He is

then never found.

Some very peculiar cases happen
sometimes however, where men are

THE 4th IN FRANCE

Joseph H. Hefflon Visits Rev. Joel H.

Metcalf on Holiday

The following letter from our old

friend Mr. Joseph H. HefRon will

doubtless prove interesting reading

to his friends.

My dear Mr. Wilson:

I am writing you a brief account

of my celebration of the Fourth of

July somewhere in France. On the

third persistent rumors came in of a

great German offensive to begin on

the fourth. How the rumors start

no one knows and usually no one

pays any attention to them except to

pass them along with a few interest-

ing additions. The Fourth opened,

a beautiful cloudless summer day.

The French observed it as a holiday

so the school children were away
from school, which is" about one hun-

dred yards from our barracks. There

was absolutely no noise, no sound,

not a gun was firing and not a plane

went over. It was so quiet that as

I sat writing a letter I could hear

distinctly my watch ticking on my
waist.

So passed the day until evening,

when we went up to the front to ac-

cept the invitation of a French Lieu-

tenant to visit his batteries which he

loves as his own sweetheart. I

wish I could describe that ride up to

the front in the dusk so that you

could see it as I saw and be moved
as I was. On the way up we
stopped at the Ijttle wood where Mr.

Metcalf is ministering to his boys to

listen to a Fourth of July oration.

Mr. Metcalf is the picture of rugged

health, tanned, smiling with a smile

that must mean a lot to homesick
boys. He greeted us and called his

boys together on the edge of the

wfods and we listened to a speech

that would have graced Tremont
Temple, after which we sang America
and gave three cheers for the United

States and went on our way.

Continued on 4th page

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remember«i
When Making Engagement*

Aug. 17, Saturday evening. Dance
at Winchester Boat Club.

Aug. 17, Saturday. Base ball on
Manchester Field at 3.30. Winchester
vs. Medford.

Sept. 4, Wednesday. Opening of

public schools. Owing to possible

shortage of fuel it is important that

all pupils be in attendance and ready
to begin their work.

JOHN H. HOLLAND KILLED

had been a resident of this town for

the past 20 years, being employel'W rooted up after they have been bur-

the tree department for the past,
One man in particular we had

seven or eight years. He was on hji to^bury three times, the Huns would

vacation, which terminated Wednes- not leave him a,one -

day . We have a fine time here every af-

Nolan was not married and lived
j

ternoon. This week I have been out

with his brother, Joseph J. Nolan. He *M two °r fr™ officer* of the bat-

leaves besides his brother four sis- 1

terv Paying tennis. It seems so pe-

ANNUAL OBSERVANCE

Italians to Celebrate Feast of As-

sumption Tomorrow

ters, Mrs. Daniel Lydon and Mrs.

Arthur H. O'Leary of this town, Mrs.

Philip Dolan of Woburn and Mrs.

Mary Ambrose of Somerville. He
was a member of Ladder 1 of the Fire

Department.

The funeral services will be held

at St. Mary's Church this Friday

morning at 9 o'clock. The burial will

be held in Calvary Cemetery, Mont-

vale.

SCHOOL NOTES

WEDGEMERE FARM OUTING

WINCHESTER BOYS NOT KILLED

Reports circulated about town

Monday that John F. O'Melia of

Loring avenue, a member of Co. G,

101st Inf., and Robert Kronquist of

Water street, of the Machine Gun
Co., 101st Inf., had been killed in

France were wholly without founda-

tion.

Inquiry at the homes of both men
revealed that their parents had re-

ceived no word from the War De-

partment or otherwise through of-

ficial channels to that effect. At the

O'Melia home it was reported that

friends had telephoned the mmor, but

this evidently was the result of a re-

port circulated in Woburn that Co.

G had suffered a big loss.

So far as is known both of these

men are uninjured.

Last Saturday, 50 of the Wedge-
mere Farm employees held their an-

nual outing at Pinehurst Park.

Racing and playing ball featured the

day. The 50 yd. dash was won by
S. McDevitt, who showed remarkable

speed around the track and won a

five dollar gold piece. In the mile

run T. McKeering, Maguire, R. Lit-

tle and J. O'Connell started. Maguire
won by a close margin. McKeering
and O'Connell came into a collision

and were left out of the race.

John Griffin of the old Woburn
High track team and James Foley of

the same school competed in the 225

yd. run. Griffin won by a close mar-
gin. The prize was a $5 gold piece.

A clam bake was enjoyed in the

evening. "Billy" Trout was the cook

and he certainly made the elams taste

good. The Wedgemere A. C. has a

fast ball team and would like to hear

from "Connie Mack's" Winchester

team. It is captained by "Jubber"

O'Connell of the Winchester High
School baseball team and also of the

Winchester Town Team. It also has
some fast high school players who
are doing their bit on the farm this

All schools both elementary and

high will open as usual the Wednes-

day following Labor Day. Owing to

the danger that a shortage- of fuel

may interfere with the regular

school program during the winter,

it is especially important that all

pupils be in attendance and ready

to begin their work at the

culiar with the guns firing all around

and an occasional shell coming back,

but as long as they keep off the ten-

nis courts we don't mind them so

much.

The weather has been grand and
we have had very little rain. Today
is e little cool but fine. I have no

doubt you are having some tennis to-

day, and I would certainly like to be

with, some of my old crowd.

Well this is all for now. Kindest

regards *•**•.
' Arthur.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

After our strenuous game Satur-

day at Woburn, we will take on still

another fast team for tomorrow's

game. The Medford team that plays

here tomorrow has beaten Woburn
. in a game on Library Park 4 to 1,

,

pening and had little trouble in doing it. So >
ev«n,n* f

11 be;«'ven \\
40 of the

The annual observance of the Feas^t

of the Assumption of the Blessed Vir-

gin Mary by the Italian residents of

Winchester will be held this year

tomorrow afternoon. The feast day

fell on yesterday, but owing to pres-

ent conditions the observance will

take place tomorrow afternoon when
the Italians will have the half day

free.

There will be a parade starting at

four o'clock, followed by refresh-

ments and an entertainment in the

evening at St. Mary's School on

Washington street.

The parade will start at the School

at four o'clock and will go down
Washington street to the centre;

Main street to Swanton to Holland

and Spruce^ streets to Washington

street and the School.

In the procession 'the school Ma-
donna will be carried by four of the

Italian men and ever 100 Italian girls

dressed in qed, white and blue will

march. The entertainment in the

of the term. If the school year has
j

that the team must have some class,

to be "Shortened because of necessity They were beaten badly by the St.

every day lost at the beginning of the
I
Ambrose team as their pitcher did

year by individual pupils will be an not get there in time for the game,

Mrs. Frederick Rogers of Spring-

field is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Waldmyer of Webster
street.

additional handicap both to them and

to the classes to which they belong.

At the suggestion of the local

Fuel Administrators the school com-

mittee has decided to discontinue for

the present all open window and

screened window rooms. It is claimed

that these rooms require more coal

for heating than rooms in which the

windows are kept closed except for

ordinary ventilation.

The summer review school at the

Prince building will close Friday,

Aug. 16, having been in session for

six weeks. Seventy-eight pupils have

been in attendance, distributed as

follows: Grade eight 5, Grade seven

30, Grade siic 25, Grade five 18.

Three teachers have been employed;

Mrs. Anna T. O'Sullivan as principal,

and Miss Mary H. Barr and Miss

Anna D. Marden as assistants.

Miss Emily Webb has entered the

food conservation work; Miss Lucy

Stoughton, the household arts, and

Miss May V, Perham, the Y. M. C. A.

These teachers have all resigned to

enter war work, the latter asking for

a year's absence.

TAX RATE #20

The Assessors announced the tax

rate last Friday afternoon for this

year. The new rate is $20, an in-

crease of 60 cents over last year's

so they were compelled to use a new
man. The Medford team has a fine

crowd of young, fast ball players and
several of them have been connected

with the Medord High, champions of

the Suburban League. We will play

as usual Saturday with the exception

of "Mack," and Loftus will be used

in the box instead. He pitched one

game this season for us and came
out a winner. But this team tomor-

row will be a different prop'osition.

After all the good reports the fans

are hearing about our team and what

they missed at Woburn, there is

bound to be a big crowd on hand.

Italian girls and the celebrated Ital-

ian band will furnish music for both

the parade and entertainment, the

latter concluding at 10 o'clock.

The public is cordially invited.

NOMINATION PAPERS FOR GOV-

ERNOR

TRADERS DAY STATEMENT

Following is a report of the Ar-

lington and Winchester Trader's Out-

ing:

Receipts

From Tickets $159.70

Cash donations -62.41

Total $212.11

Expenditures

Transportation (4 cars) $171.28

Printing and incidentals 33.2$

Total $209.53

Balance on hand $2.85

We desire to express our thanks

and appreciation to all who helped

make our Annual Outing a success.

J. Albert Hersey,

Chairman Committee.

August 15, 1918.

Editor of the Star,

My dear Sir:

Someone has brought it to my at-

tention that my nomination papers

have not been circulated in Winches-

ter.* I understand that they have

never been circulated there. Win-
chester is a small. unit of a very large

one in the constituencies that I have

represented for many years, and

while I have felt not less grateful

to her and to her people, I have truss-

ed wholly to them to take care of the

town on election day. When I learned

this year that the papers of another

candidate were being industriously

circulated in our town I was all the

more determined not to enter into

such a competition which would not

promote that neighborly good feel-

ing characteristic of Winchester. One

reason among the many why our town

is so delightful to live in is that it

is without those family and personal

feuds that mar so many communi-

ties. The town has never failed me
when the test came, and I trust that

in return I have reflected no discred-

it upon her.
,

Yours very truly,

Samuel W. McCall.

Winchester Man Crushed by Cars at
South Station

John H. Holland of Hancock street,

well known as the proprietor of Hol-
land's Fish Market on Main street,

was killed at the South Station early
Tuesday morning by being crushed
by the cars. The news of his sudden
death came as a shock to a host of
friends, Mr. Holland being well
known throughout the town.

Mr. Holland had been working
nights for the Union Freight Rail-

way in Boston as a brnkeman. Dur-
ing the summer his fish business here
is quiet, and early in July he took a
position with the Railroad. Two
weeks ago he was transferred from
day to night work. The accident oc-

curred at quarter before six Tuesday
morning, fifteen minutes before he
was to stop work. Just how it oc-

curred has not been explained.

He was badly crushed by the cars

and died before reaching the hospi-

tal. His family was at once notified

and the remains were brought to his

home later in the day.

John H. Holland was a Winchester
boy, born and educated here. His par-

ents were the late Daniel and Mary
E. Holland. He attended the Win-
chester schools and after graduation

went into the fish business, opening

a store on Main street which he has

since conducted.

In 1900 he married Miss Nora E.

McNelly, who survives him together

with six children—J. Frank, Mary E.,

Edward, Gertrude, Frederick and
Henry. He also leaves his mother
and one sister, Miss Mary E. Holland.

He was a nephew of the late John F.

Holland of Mt. Vernon street who
died a few weeks ago.

The funeral will be held this Fri-

day morning at St. Mary's Church at

10.15 and the burial will be in Cal-

vary Cemetery.

AUTO 'ACCIDENT LASTNIGHT

At 6.30 last evening two touring

cars, a Dodge and a Buick, came to-

gether in a head-on collision at the

corner of Everett avenue and Cam-
bridge street. Both cars were well

filled and as a result Mrs. Harrison

E. Howes and her daughter Mary
Howes of Lawson road, urtfl Miss Ger-

trude McCarron of Bad Axe, Mich.,

were taken to the Winchester Hos-

pital suffering from bad cuts by
broken glass.

The Dodge car was owned and driv-

en by Harrison E. Howes of Lawson
road. It contained his wife and

daughter and Miss McCarron and Mrs.

R. 3. Quinn of Bad Axe, Mich., the

two latter ladies being on their way
to Boston to return to their home. A*
the car turned into Cambridge street

from Everett avenue it collided with

the Buick, driven by Russell T. Mann
of 11 Roxton street, Dorchester, and
containing his father Affice V. Mann,
his sister, Edith Mann and Harry
Sparks of Cambridge. This party

was on its way to Silver Lake to the

Mann camp.

The Mann car was not badly in-

jured, but the Howes car was
wrecked. Most of those injured were

cut by flying glass, Mary Howes, who
was thrown through the windshield,

receiving a broken nose in addition

to other bad injuries. The three wo-

men were taken to the hospital and
doctors called, and with the exception

of Mary Howes all later left for their

homes. Mary Howes' injuries were

sue"h that she was detained. Mr.

Howes, although painfully cut, re-

fused treatment at the hospital.

PRESENTED WITH SUIT CASE

At a meeting of John T. Wilson

Camp 153, Sons of Veterans, and

Auxiliary 43, held Tuesday evening,

Commander Oscar E. Stevens was
presented with a fine travelling case

by the two organizations. Mr. Stev-

ens is soon to leave Winchester to

make his home in Honolulu, where

he has accepted a position connected

with the internal revenue work. He
will visit his mother on the Pacific

coast and sail from Seattle or Van-
couver.

Mr. Stevens has been a resident of

.

this town for a number of years, be-

ing previously secretary of the Chap-
man* Gravity Spindle Co. and later

in the employ of the Exchange Trust

Co. of Boston.
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\ YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

It is a common experience in busi-

ness, after you have stated your pro-

.position in detail and consumed two
people's time in doing it, to find that

you have been talking to the wrong
man. He finally refers you to the

right one, and you have to tell your
story all over again.

It is important to the advertiser

not to make this mistake. A misde-

livered message involves waste. Es-

sentials of successful publicity are to

know, first, who is likely to buy, and,

second, how to reach most effective-

ly the real buyer. Who buys men's

underwear for instance? Printers' Ink

says that investigation proves that

it is not bought largely by men, as

might be supposed ; that 90 percent,

of the sales of men's underwear are

made to women. So advertising of

men's underwear addressed exclusive-

ly or even mainly to men is likely to

miscarry.

In Winchester The Star goes to the

purchaser fo every product needed

for personal comfort, health, adorn-

ment or entertainment. It will aid

the store keeper to secure the patron-

age of those who consume your goods
if you list- its advertising space right-

ly. But make certain in framing

your message that it is correctly ad-

dressed and that you tell your story

to the real buyer.

The woman who tells a secret to

her friends must have wonderful

confidence in her friend's friends.

A Winchester man says his wife

feels that she was burn to rule. Most
worai'n ilo feel that way who get

married.

The Winchesterite with real trou-

bles does not advertise them.

That the German people possess

an instinct fur cruelty, that the out-

Standing Ciernian characteristic as re-

vealed by the war is a tendency to go

out of the way to inflict suffering, is

maintained by I.. P. .lacks in the cur-

rent Atlantic. A writer in the New-

York Evening Post, reviewing Prin-

cipal Jack's article at considerable

length, says most of us shrink from
such a conclusion, despite the evi-

dence that points to it. and largely,

as Principal Jacks would say, because
to all Anglo-Saxons the most detes- I

table of human qualities is cruelty,
jWe hesitate to believe that any great

civilized people can take a delight in

seeing others in pain simply because ,

we cannot conceive of ourselves or
j

any of our allies as wantonly cruel.

But we also refuse to believe ip the
innate cruelty of Germans because of

|

the past history of the country, of the
noble qualities that Germany once
stood for, and of the very sentimen-
tality and soft-heartedness which once
we assoeiated with the German peo-
ple. If we extirpate militarism and
the philosophy of brute force, of
ruthlessness aimed at a definite end,

|

German cruelty will doubtless go with
it. In other words, it is a quality not
so deeply ingrained that it can really
be called an instinct, in the sense that
back-woodsmen used to speak of the
instinctive cruelty of the torturing
redskin, or in which observers of the
Mexican half-breed sometimes speak

V*i hi» instinctive desire to cause suf- '

feting, It is junt as much and as lit-
j

tie an "instinct" as the cruelty that
j

marked Spain in the days of the in-

^^fluSfiition and the Spanish crimes in

Flanders and the Americas.
Nevertheless, German cruelty has

been appalling and Professor Jacks
is right in saying that the record that
began with Belgium and Tannenberg
is far from closed. He alludes to the
German treatment of prisoners as a
black chapter of which we have

'

learned only the initial lines. Now
t

that exchanged French and British

prisoners are coming back in num-
!

bers from Germany, we shall become
conversant with the story of which

;

Ambassador Gerard and other offi-

cials, escaped prisoners and a few
others have given us glimpses. Mr.
Jacks mentions the instance of a Brit-

ish officer wounded at Le Cateau, car-
ried with intense suffering to Ger-
many, and there, as he waited on a
station platform for further trans-

portation, spat upon full in the face
by a lady who leaned from a first-

class window: of the other officer, tor-

mented by his wounds, who cried for

water, and had to see a German nurse
deliberately spill it on the ground;
and so en. The English magazines
have printed some narratives of pris-

on experiences horrifying enough for

any taste. Fairly typical, no doubt,

of the prisoners' books we shall have
is "Out of the Jaws of Hunland" ;

(Putnam), by Corporal Frederick Mc-
Mullen and Private Jack Evans, two
escaped Canadians.

What these men suffered may be

classified under the heads of starva- .

tion. corporal punishment, and over-

work. The second was the worst, but
;

the first is given the most space. Ex-

CCpt at occasional and fairly short in- I

tervals, the men did not think they
|

fare! much worse than their captors;

but that was almost starvation* They
repeatedly enjoyed dog-meat, and 'tell

us that they laughed when question-

ers ask ;f they were not chased by-

dogs when they escaped from per*
many. Evans, at Dulman, used to be
driven by hunger to raid the garbage
cans at night for potato peelings and
turnip tops, but there and in the coal

mines at Augusta-Victoria he man-
aged, with the aid of* parcels from
England, to exist. McMullen was for
a time given a much less adequate
ration on a farm near Friedrichsfeld
camp. He had imitation coffee, black
bread—largely straw—stewed grass,
and a soup of turnips that was almost
wholly warm water; and only the par-
cels pulled him through. Some Bel-
gian civilians at the same camp, dis-
ciplined for refusing to work in mu-
nitions factories, were almost liter-

ally starved to death. They got no
bread, and nothing indeed but the
"soup," which contained an infinitesi-

mal amount of nutriment. The Eng-
lish and Russians did all they could
to smuggle food to them, but they
died rapidly, so that "almost any day
we could go down to the gate and see
them carry off six or seven wl.„
wouldn't suffer any more,"
As for physical punishment, Evans

had at his mine at Auguste-Vietoria,
more of that than his fellow-author.
The Steigers or foremen, were men
who had been sergeant-majors in the
army, and learned their brutality
there; and they lost no opportunity
to beat the prisoners. Men who re-

fused to work were bayoneted, or
stood before the coke ovens till bad-
ly burned. Milder instances of refrac-
toriness were punished by requiring
the prisoners to stand at attention
for hours— Evans once stood so still

he fainted. The only way in which the
prisoners could protect themselves
was by fighting back, and Evans tells

of some spirited physical encounters
between his mates and the guard. In
the same way McMullen and others
working on the farms used to "stand
off" the farmers with their pitchforks
when the latter grew too overbearing,
as they often did. One happy fact was
that whenever these fights led to a
judicial investigation the prisoners
were given a fair trial. Once a case
between Evans and some Steigers led

to the fining of two of the latter.

Everywhere these prisoners empha-
size the hardships that the Germans
themselves suffered. The avidity of
the guards for a small bit of soap
(soap was sent in prisoners' pack-
ages from England) was such that
they traded compasses and maps for
them, though they must have known
the use to which the Britishers would
put these. McMullen draws a pathet-
ic picture of German officers arriving
at the farm where he worked, and
driving and carting off most of the
animals and provisions left there,
paying for it in worthless money,
while the toil-worn farmers' wife
cfieil bitterly. One German worker
in Evans's mine had lost five sons in

the war and used to, repeat: "Kein
Brot. kein Fleisch, keine Sohne.
Deutschland ist verruckt." Again and
again privates and common people
told the men that the war was "no
good," and the Kaiser "crazy."

The Spectator.

INTERESTING TRIP

480 Miles by Auto Made by Winches-

ter Party

SHALL WE MAKE JELLY?

We have always had such a plenty
of everything in this country that it

is .hard for us to realize that there
is not enough of some things to go
round. The mere fact that an indi-

yifiual can get sugar is no excuse for

his using it profusely. Every extra
spoonful he uses more thin his share
just means that. someone else has to

do without. It is unfortunate that

we cannot see this. :.

It has always been the custom in

many households to filr the pantry
shelves with jams, jellies, marmalades
and conserves during the summer for

the delectation of the palate during
the winter. There are many customs
being done away with in these un-
usual times and much to our surprise
we are liking the new ways better.

This is one custom that must go:

—

Our government has done all in its

power to supply us with sugar for

our canning, but it is neither neces-
sary nor patriotic to demand non-es-

sentials.

Fruit and fruit products are very

desirable to the diet as they contain

the organic acids and minerals so val-

uable to the body. But, when laden
with excessive amounts of sugar, as
we usually find them, the value is par-

tially overcome by the sugar.

Can we make these delicious pro-

ducts and still be patriotic? Of
course we can!

In the first place, do not make any
jams, jellies, conserves, or pre-

serves this summer. Can your fruits

and fruit juices without sugar and
make jellies and fruit butters in the

winter.

In the second place, make your
jams anil jellies with one-half or ons-

fourth as much sugar as juice instead

of equal parts as our old rules called

for. A perfect jelly can be made of

fruit juice which has jellying proper-

ties by using one-quarter cup of su-

gar to one cup of juice or one-half

cup of sugar to one cup of juice. This
must be made as used as it does not

keep in lefinitely, however, it will keep
for at least a month. Thus, the nat-

'

ural fruit flavor will
v

be retained, the
t

demand for sugar will be spread over

On Monday morning, Aug. 5th, Mr.
Nathaniel M. Nichols, together with
four of his men—Messrs. Edward
O'Brien, James Callahan, Albert
Lawton and Roland Hammond—left

Winchester in Mr. Nichol's auto for a
trip to the White Mountains. The
start was made in a driving rain

storm, but after the party reached

Haverhill this stopped and fair

weather was enjoyed.

The party made a short stop in Ha-
verhill at Mr. Nichols' homestead and
then went along the Merrimac river

to Amesbury, where they called upon
Miss Mercy J. Davis, principal of the
Wadleigh School, and visited the old

New England church, built in 1S85,

and which still has its original old

box pews where its parisioners con-

tinue to worship.

From that place the party went to

Salisbury Beach and enjoyed break-

fast with the Misses Doherty, who are

spending the summer there. The
mile long toll bridge took them to

Hampton Beach and the next stop was
made at the Portsmouth Navy Yard.
Dinner was enjoyed at Ossipee, af-

ter which the trip through Goodrich,

Jackson and Glen Ellis Falls took the

group to the foot of Crystal Cascade,

where they had supper and pitched

their tent for the night.

Tuesday morning they started on

foot with packs on back up the Tuck-

erman Ravine for the top of Mount
Washington. Half way up a stop was
made for lunch at Hermit Lake, where
a view was had of the Fall of a Thous-

and Streams. From there a steady

climb took them to the top, 0,:{so feet

high; a little over a mile. The as-

cent was made in six hours.

After supper a beautiful view of

the sunset was enjoyed, with the

clouds far below the peaks of the

mountains. The party spent the night

in the stage ofiice, and in the morning
saw the sun rise. The descent was
made by the carriage road, a walk
of eight miles. They experienced two

thunder storms anil had to seek shel-

ter in a cave. After passing the half-

way house the sun came out for good

and a hot tramp was experienced frdhi

that point to the foot.
;

The trip to Bartlett was made by-

carriage, and from there the train

was boarded for the Cra\vford's
(

through Elephant Head and the

Notch, where they had lunch. Anoth-
er drive took them to the Flume and
to Lost River, on the way they get-

ting a sight of the Dartmouth Hut,

Indian Leap and Aggazzi Basin.

At Lost River the party camped for

the night in one of the severest thun-

der storms the mountains have
known. Visits were made to the

Giant's Pot Hole, Eagle Face, Cave of

Lost Souls. Forty Foot Crawl and

Eye of the Needle. At the last place

"Fatty" Lawton got stuck, and it took

ten minutes for him to get through

the eye with the guide pulling and two
of the party pushing.

After leaving here the party saw
Canon Mountain, Indian Head and the

Old Man of the Mountain, then mo-
toring to New Found Lake, where
they had a swim and supper.

The return trip was commenced
and the journey was made without in-

cident) the party arrivirtg here tired

and happy at eleven o'clock. On the

way home they passed through the

town of Hill, where they saw the big

washout where several lives were lost

and over a mile of the railroad car-

ried away.

CAR GOES INTO CREEK

An automobile owned by Daniel

Leahey of 34 Grove street, Winches-

ter, was run into a creek leading in-

to the Mystic River off the Mystic

Valley Parkway, near Winthrop

street, about 9.30 last Thursday even-

ing. Word was sent to the Medford

Police Station that a car had gone

into the river and the Medford Police

hurried the auto ambulance there to

render aid if necessary. When the

police arrived they found that the car

had been backed into a creek while

being turned around. The oc-

cupants of the car had left, but it was

apparent that they must have had

somewhat of a wetting. The car

was in such a position that a number

plate was not visible. The Metro-

politan Park Police reported the

name of the o-vner. The car was

only slightly damaged.

BALL—STEVENS
Announcements were received last

week of the wedding of Mr. Harold

Edward Ball, cashier of the Winches-

ter National Bank, and Miss Theo-

date Black Stevens, daughter of Mrs.

David Aubrey Stevens of Presque
]

Isle, Me. The ceremony took place
j

at the home of the bride's mother on
I

Wednesday. August seventh. «

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

"Another type of American that

gives us an awful pain is the con-

structive critic whose attitude seems

to be that he isn't going to be proud J
of his country until he has to." That

J

is the neat way in which the Colum-

bus (O.) State Journal formulates a

thought that has been in many minds.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tucker and fam-

ily of Highland avenue are spending

the month of August at Manopiet.

Mrs. Harriet B. Wills and son, Mr.

John B. Wills, have returned from

Wonolancet, 51. H., where they bad

been spending the month.

George H. Peterson, Tufts '20. sec-

retary of the Second Congregational

Sunday School is at the students army-

training camp at Plattsburg. N. Y.

Mr. William T. Dotten, superinten-

dent of the Water Department, has

received word of the safe arrival

overseas of his son, Corp. Paul I.

Dotten of the 330th F. A. Band.

Mr. Lafayette Swan of Fairmount

street left Friday for Detroit. Mich.,

where he will visit his son, Roswell F.

Swan.

Mr. and Mrs. Halford H. Ambler

of Detroit, Mich., are in town visit-

ing their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

A. Ambler and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T.

Henderson.

Officer John A. Harold of the Po-

lice Department left on his vacation

Monday. Sergt. Thomas F. M~cCauley

returned Monday from his vacation.

John J. Gorman of the Fire De-

partment left Monday on his vaca-

tion and driver Michael H. Nagle of

Hose 3 returned.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawes Co. garage at S3 and up-

wards. Telephones. Express 174.

Livery 35. apfi.tf

Mr. Chandler M. Wood is a member

of the Col. Gaston Campaign Commit-

tee.

Winchester scouts are hard at work

in the organization and training of

their new drum and bugle corps, un-

der the direction of Mr. H. W. Bick-

nell. They are steadily improving in'

their daily practice and are looking

forward to having as creditable a

corps as Brookline by the time fall

is here.

The Rev. Charles A. Donahue, son

of Mrs. Annie Donahue of Highland

avenue has been appointed as a chap-

lain for overseas duty and is now-

awaiting orders. He was formerly

curate at St. Patrick's Church, Stone-

ham, and for the past three years has

been stationed at St. Peter's Church

at Cambridge.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

The first case to be heard under

the anti-loaflng law in the Wobum
court was that of William P. Kerri-

gan of this town who was tried Mon-

day morning following his arrest by-

Winchester police. Upon his promise

to go to work, his case was continued

to August 21.

Mrs. A. B. Fitch of,'Sheffield West

is spending a few weeks at The Pins-

hurst. Campton, N. H.

The appointment last week by

Chairman Bernard Baruch of H. W.

Nichols of Cincinnati to the Pulp and

PT MOTO
1MONWEAL

BOSTON

E.litor of The Star:

May I ask for a little space in

your columns to refute some remarks
that I hear made? "Why are'nt the
Antis doing something?" "The An-
tis are doing nothing." "The Antis
know they are beaten." and similar
comments.

If "doing something" means the
circulation of Anti-Suffrage propa-
ganda on Boston Common—hiking
and parading—harassing the Presi-

dent an! Cong.«»3 in the most ini-
tial t n.t it. ..ur il.tcry, then virc i..nst

plead purity to t - charge of "rioinp

nothing." The facts are that the ma-
jority of Anti-Suffragists are loo

busy with war relief work to think of
political campaigning.

Since the war opened they have
endeavored to minimize their politi-

cal activities in order to transfer
their energies and resources to the
work of relieving suffering humanity
in the war zone.

More is being done than appears
for we work quietly and earnestly
with no desire to be in the lime-light

of publicity. We work for principle

not for politics.

In our state at the beginning of

the war when President Wilson is-

sued a call for help f%r the Red Cross
when both Suffragists and Anti-Suf-
fragists were asked to co-operate

with the Red Cross, it was the Antis
who gave their large new head-

quarters as work rooms for the Red
Cross for nearly two years, organ-

Paper Division of the War Industries
j
ized Red Cross work in scores of

a" longer period of time and the

amount of sugar used, decreased.

Once the housewife has tried mak-
ing her jellies in the winter of the

canned fruit juices, #he will never

go back to the old method of making
ouantities of jelly during the hot sum-
mer months using quantities of sugar.

Board holds interest here in the fact

that the appointee is a brother of

Nathaniel M. Nichols of Hillside

avenue, custodian of the Winchester

schools. Mr. H. W. Nichols is presi-

dent and general manager of the Fox

Paper Co*. He will have control of all

paper used in the United States dur-

ing the period of the war.

Mrs. Chester H. Carmichael and son

Richard of Park avenue will leave

next week for Honolulu. They will

visit Mrs. Carmichael's parents, and

expect to remain away until Christ-

mas.

A Moon touring car took fire last

Saturday afternoon while standing in

the centre at Richardson's market.

The blaze originated from a short

circuit of the wiring and soon as-

sumed alarming progress. Word was

sent to the central fire station and

driver Gorman had the chemical out

immediately, extinguishing the fire

with little damage to the car. The

car was owned by William Field, Jr.,

of Highland avenue.

The driver of a touring car mis-

judged the speed and distance of an

approaching electric at Knight's cor-

ner Monday afternoon, and in turn-

ing in front of it just scraped the

fender with his mudguard. The fen-

der was ripped from the electric on

one side and the mudguard of the auto

slightly bent.

Alonzo Benet of Lebanon street

was home on a furlough of 42 hours,

the week-end^ fr-wi Newport, R. I.,

where he i* in a Naval training camp.

Mrs. Clarence Henry and children

left Saturday for several weeks' stay

at Honover, N. H.

Word has been received of the safe

arrival in France of Fred C. Stephen-

son. Stepherfson was one of the first

men to go to Camp Devens in last

year's draft.

David A. Carlue. paintei and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

tv. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M.

places, raised money for all the ma-
terials used for many months, collect-

ed thousands of dollars for the starv-

ing Poles and Belgians and in many
other states did similar service; and
in 1916 the National Association

adopted the resolution, "That we co-

operate with the United States Gov-

ernment, the American Red Cross,

and other patriotic organizations in

contributing to the comfort of the

men who serve the Nation on land

and sea, and in providing for the pro-

tection and subsistence of the women
and children who remain at home;
and we will serve in any way in

which we can be of use."

How the Antis have adhered to

their principles and been "doing

something" will be shown in the next

communication.

L. J. Sanderson.

WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE
SERVICE FLAG

To the Editor of the Star:

I would like to inquire what has

become of the service flag. This flag

represented the number of men from

this town in the present war. Before

the Fourth of July celebration, this

flag was displayed from White's block

!o Mr. Fernald's building on Mt. Ver-

non street; after the celebration all

interest in this flag by those who had

charge of it before, seemed to have

vanished, like many other things to

numerous to mention. I "wonder if

we are living up to our expectations

in reeard to looking after the moth-

ers these boys left behind. I am afraid

when the story is told that "Mother"

and the flag has been forgotten, to-

gether.

P. E. Fitzgerald.

sues through her mother Mrs. Eliza-

beth Glennon of Woburn. She al-

leges that on August 27. 1917, while,

riding her bicycle in Woburn she was
struck by the defendant's automobile
and was severely injured.

Edward E. VanTassle has been sued

for $10,000 in an action of tort by-

Mary Coughlin of Winchester a minor
who sues through her mother Mrs.

Annie Coughlin. She alleges on Juno
5, 1918 while walking near the cor-

ner of Massachusetts avenue and
Medford street, Arlington, she was
struck by the defendant's uutomobilo
and was severely injured.

The will of Mrs. Mary E. Haley who
died July 23, has been filed. It is

dated February 20, 1018 and names
James J. Fitzgerald as executor. No
valuation of the estate was filed and
all of the bequests are private.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The Board of Health report no con-

tagious diseases here for the two
weeks ending Aug. 14th.

Refuge for the Shabby.
"An Eskimo wears the snnie suit ot

clothes nil tin- year round." "I've
heard so." replied tlie man with tho
shiny coat sleeve. "Sometimes I'm
tempted to move way up North where
that sort of thing Is fashionable."

THE HARTFORD
PXRB INSURANCE CO,

Writ.orTrt.phoM

N. A. KNAPP & CO., Agantt

8 Chestnut Street, Wlnoheiter

64 Kllb? Street. Bos.*.

JUST THINK
what a perfect heating system in

your home or place of business
means. Even heating and good air
d Q much to prevent colds and illness

besides insuring comfort for every-
body. It's the same with

PLUMBING WORK •

of all kinds. Good plumbing work
is essential to health, comfort and
convenience. That's the only kind
we do.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
626 MAIN STRUT
Next Mystic Valley Garage

T«l. 654-W

THOMAS PUICLEY , Jr.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
"-— NEWS

John L. Munro has been sued for

$5000 in an action of tort by Rose

M. Gler.non of Woburn. a minor, who

'AVINO, FLOORING, ROOFING
la ArtlBelatBtone, A»phalt and si.

Concrete prod nets

Sldmlkif DrlTMire, Curbing Stepe.Ete.

loon rot Oallari. Stable, Faetorlt* and Wa»
bonne*.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

18 LAKE STREET
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Count
City of rol«4o»

_ Jtity, •.
Jik J. Cheney makea oath that he

la senior partner of the Arm of P. J.
Cheney & Co., doing bualneaa In the
City of Toledo. County and State afore-
aid, and that aald Arm will par thaum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every caas of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALIV3
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,

• (Seal) Notary Public,
Hairs Catarrh Cure la taken Intern*

•lly and acta throutrh the Blood on the
Mucoua Surface* of the System. Send
tor testimonials, free.

V. J. CHENEY U CO. Toledo. Q.
Bold by all dru<?ir<.«ts. Tjc.
Hall's Family *illa for constipation.

When your nerves are all

on edge and sleep seems
out of the question take—
at bedtime—one or two

Lara eat Sala of Any
Sold •Mt»wki™. la

business draws

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONIHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
api5.tr

Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 8a8-M

Vel. 958 W Medford
Malnlll 76 2-w. Boston Office

11 Year* Practice Will Call

Prompt
Efficient

Service

Picture'rames Made to Order

Telephone 938 W

F. ff . HIGGINS
I 3ICHURCH STRUT
W I NCH C8TCR

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK OEALCR

Iron and

..A Book*
and Magatlnas.

Send me a postal and I will call.

624 Miln St., Miles Block Telephone 1175-

Jao.tf

JUNK OIAI.SK
Ran Bottles, Ruhhers, Old Ir

all \lnda ol Metala and Paper
Automobile Tlrea. Rubber Hoat

C. FEINBERG
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper

Stock. Automobile Tliss. Rubber
Moss, Rooks snd Magazines.

Sand me i poitillind I till call

44 Mlddlisu Strati Winchester

Tel. BOORlWinchsstsr .„mart.tf

Junk Dernier

50bb\r- .

BOTTLES . .

AUTO T1RRS
RUBBER HOSE .

84 SffANTON STREET

.ins
Sc per lb.
tie per doe,

Tstsphone 1 14S-M
jillTB.St*

ASotM at ssarailiiaat aaarji.
Tl.i»a_»a aradtoaM aaaaVaf.

16s. and Si.af i*,Dnmri 1

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

SHILIREfS HAIR CUTTISB IT SPECIALTY

MEAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

«ilr Citeag Usesr St Paruul SipsrrWM

ASI YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Sick calls aaswered by telephone. HSM

LTCKCaC BLDG, ANNEX.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

8ANDER80N
E LECTRICIAISJ

WINCHESTER BATS HARD AND
EASILY DEFEATS WOBURN

tion.

It ia no use Baying I told you so,

but it is about time you fans woke up
to the fact that we have a perfectly

good ball team here in Winchester.

When I booked this game at Woburn
there was many a <!oubtinp Thomas
Who said it will be the same old story.

Winchester will get their regular

beating at Woburn. but as I have
written many times in past seasons
you never can tell in baseball. Woburn
had a good team on the field but Win-
chester had a better one. There never
was a time during the game except
in the first inninir when the game
looked anything but Winchester and
while we showed a little bad base run-
ning in the early innings, we after-
wards, showed Woburn how the game
should be played to get the most out
of it. I have a team that can hit,

bunt, run bases and field with any of
them and it is this varied style of at-

tack and defence that counts in a
game of ball. The opposing pitcher

and third baseman is continually in

the air not knowing whether a bunt
or a hit is going to come their way
and you fans saw how it worked in

Woburn. We got the runs and that's

what counts. After Woburn scored
their first run they were in high

spirits, and, as usual, the boys were
willing to take a chance on the bat-

ting end, and while Winchester did

not do much hitting, the men who
were able to make one put down a

few dollars on Winchester. This is

something that I have never encour-

aged and have said too many times

that semi-pro ball is entirely too un-
certain to risk money on. We expect

to play Woburn a return game at

Winchester, Saturday, Aug. 24th and
will try and keep up the good work.

The score:

Winchester

ab bh

Gray, cf 5

Sanford, 2b 5

Loftus, If 5

Gilligan, 3b 5

Gilmore, ss 4

Donnellan, rf 4 2

Hatch, lb 4 2

White, c 4 I

McKenzie, p 4 1

Totals 40 12

1 Woburn

ab bh
Canniff, 2b 4 3

Farrell, 3b, rf .... 4 1

Hevey, ss 4 1

Connolly, p, 3b ... 4 1

Rooney, cf 4

Doherty, c 4

Roache, If 3

Toland, lb 4

Mulrenan, p, rf . . 3

Totals 34 6

Innings 1 2 3456789
Winchester ...0 1 1 1 2 1 0—6
Woburn 10000010 0—2
Runs made by, Gray, Loftus, Gilli-

gan 2, Hatch 2, Farrell, Hevey. Er-

rors made by, Hevey 2, Doherty, To-

land. Two-base hits, McKenzio, L.f-

tus, Gilligan, Gilmore 2. Three base

hits, Hatch. Stolen bases, Gray, San-
ford. Loftus, Gilligan, Hatch. Base

on balls, McKenzie 1. Struck out,

McKenzie 5, Mulrenan 2, Connolly 2.

Double plays, McKenzie to riatch.

Canniff to Toland, Roche to Doherty.

Hit by pitched ball, Gray by Mulr»n-

an. Time lh. 45m. Umpire, Finn.

po a

1

4 6

3 3

2 4

11

5

1 2

27 15

po a

1 2

2 1

3 5

4 1

1

2 1

•>
1

12

27 11

Notes

7 won, 3 lost for a percentage of

.700 and still going strong.

I am piers d to see the crowds be-

gin to turr. out again and this team
Winchester has is some ball team.

A majority of the fans at Woburn
were Winchester people coming to

the game in autos and cars.

You can't beat Winchester for a ball

town; give them the goods and you

can depend on the support.

Woburn is just the other way; they

fall down badly in the support of the

team up there and it is too bad as

they are playing good ball if Satur-

day's game is a sample.

Joe Gilmore is the Captain of Jhi

Quartermasters Team but he waits
j

to play here and I hope to retain

him for the reason. He is a fine ball
j

player and worked for Savannah in
|

the Southern League.

EXCUSE FOB COAL SHORT-
AGE

Donnellan also came up and asked

for a chance to play, so I used him

in right field. I thing he will stay

for the balance of the season although

baseball players are uncertain.

Did you fans notice Sanford play

2nd base? That's his regular posi-

tion and he showed you some class

there at Woburn. His last three

stops in the ninth were regular John-

ny Evers plays.

Well, was I right about Ralph

Hatch? If you fans can dig up a

better first baseman than he is you

will have to go some.

That three base hit of Ralph's and

the two-bagger by "Mack" would have

been home runs on Manchester Field.

How long do you suppose the citi-

zens of Winchester would stand for

such a field as they ask the boys and

visiting teams to play on in Woburn.

There is absolutely no necessity for

such an outfield. One hour's work

with a scythe would make 50 percent,

difference in the looks of that out-

field.

Loftus will probably pitch Satur-

day as "Mack" will be unable to get

away being obliged to work every 4th

Saturday.

White behind the bat looks better

every game and did you notice the

way he goes after the ball when at

the bat. The regular old Speaker,

Cobb style of hitting.

Henry Mathews pitched for Camp
Plunkett against Watertown Satur-

day and won his game 8 to 3.

Jack Hevey played short for Wo-
burn against us Saturday and while

he failed to field as well as usual he

managed to connect for one hit of his

old chum "Mack."

Canniff was the best hitter for Wo-
burn, getting three of the six hits

made by that team. Some of the

fans said he was lucky; well all good

batters are lucky.

Doherty, the man that was sup-

posed to knock the cover off the ball,

failed to do anything, but caught a

good game

Steve Toland had a bad day on first

base but he had some very poor

throws to handle and it was a ques-

tion whether to give him the errors

or the man who made the throw.

Roche in left field has a great

arm and "Mack" found it out when

he tried to score on an outfield fly.

Mulrenan is a good pitcher but he

was up against a bad crowd of hit-

ters and it takes nerve to get away
with a game.

And last but not least, the umpire.

The umpire that was on the job in

Woburn could not be beaten. There

was no question about any of his de-

cisions except in the first inning when
he did not see the play on Joe Con-

nolly at second base. This play made
no difference in the result of the game
and he deserves credit for the way he

handled it, and he can umpire any

game of ball that I am connected with

when we go to Woburn.

Medford here tomorrow this Is the

team that beat Woburn a couple of

weeks ago. There are several teams

in Medford and this is the best one.

Game at 3.30.

TO BE SOLD OUTSIDE

Hose 3 Horses Offered to Out of

Town Teamsters

The fans claim Connolly would have

done better, but I do not believe he

could beat Winchester as the boys

were commencing to hit him, get-

ting 3 hits in 3 innings while they

got 9 in 6 innings off Mulrenan.

11-2 hitsj>er inning for Mulrenan;

snd 1 hit per inning for Connolly.

Where is the superiority? Then again

remember Connolly went in fresh in

the 7th inning while Mulrenan had
been going along for six. You can't

go behind the "dope" and the old

percentage when you talk baseball.

• Gilligan on third base is from Mai-

den and merely filled in Saturday as

the Converse Rubber Co. did not play.

He leads Converse Rubber Co. in hit-

ting snd 2nd base is hit regular posi-

According to an advertisement ap-

pearing in a neighboring paper, the

Town of Winchester does not desire

to dispose of two fine fire horses to

any Winchester residents. These are

said to be the horses of Hose 3, which

have been much admired by every-

one.

The advertisement states that our

neighboring residents may buy the

pair, "used by Winchester Fire De
partment before buying motor truck."

As the only recent motor equipment

the Town of Winchester has acquired

is the Packard touring car, which it

is said has been made 'over into a

hose wagon to take the place of Hose

3, it is assumed that the advertise-

ment applies to the Hose 3 horses.

As the matter has been kept de-

cidedly quiet here, it is also assumed
that the Selectmen, or rather J. A.

Laraway who signs the advertise-

meat, does not desire to dispose of

the pair here, but desires tp favor

the residents of our neighboring city.

The railroads were blamed
t
last

year, and in many cases justly, for
failing to supply trucks in sufficient

number to transport and distribute

the output of coal. The railroads

excused themselves by claiming that
they did not have the means where-
with to repair their old and disabled
rolling stock, thereby throwing the

blame upon the Interstate Commerce
Commission, which refused to permit
them to enlarge their revenues by in-

creasing freight charges. There
was not. in any general sense, ground
for the claim of the Fuel Administra-
tion that the fault for the coal short-

age of. last winter lay wholly with

the railroads, any more than there

was. in any general sense, ground for

the claim of the railroads that they

ould not furnish trucks because of

insufficient means to keep up their

equipment. Both were simply try-

ing to conceal from the public the

truth, which was this, that incompe-

tence in the Fuel Administration, not

car shortage, prevented a proper dis-

tribution of the coal actually mined,

awl that an attempt of the railroads

to force the granting of higher rates

by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, not lack of means, was ac-

countable for the failure of the trans-

portation companies to perform their

proper functions.

If the Fuel Commission had seized

upon its opportunity and had handled

the situation courageously and intel-

ligently, would coal have been either

so scarce or so high in the winter of

1917-18? Time and again cars in

great number, suitable for the mov-

ing of coal, were seen lying idle on

sidings and in yards throughout the

country. Meanwhile, apparently

nobody who was willing to pay, or

able to pay, exorbitant prices for

coal was denied it. Coal was sup-

plied only in short lots to consumers,

but it was supplied on the terms of

the coal operators. When the win-

ter was over it was found that there

had been a surplus of coal produced,

yet the public had been led to believe

that 'there had been danger of a coal

famine.

There is as little excuse for a

shortage in the coal supply as there

is for the prices charged this year.

The railroads are in the hands of the

government, with unlimited means

behind them for the improvement of

their * coal - carrying equipment.

Thousands of old cars have been re-

paired and returned to commission;

thousands of new cars have been pur-

chased. The coal operators, on their

own confession, say that there will

be no difficulty on the score of output,

if the government will do certain

things, easily in its power to do.

The most urgent and important of

these things is the cutting off of the

supply of liquor at the mines.

Speaking for the miners, Frank J.

Hayes, the president of their inter-

national union, says that only a lack

of cars threatens a coal shortage

this year. "There is a coal famine

pending in America," he Is quoted as

saying, "and it surely will come un-

less, the miners get sufficient cars to

load the coal which can be mined."

"We are willing," he adds, "to work

six days a week and eight hours

every day to flood the market with

coal. If a coal famine does occur,

no blame can be placed on the min-

ers."

The reader should note particular-

ly the assertion that if the miners

are backed by car service they can

"flood the market with coal." Flood-

ing the market with coal would

mean more than assuring the public

of a supply— it would mean an end to

the inexcusable prices now imposed

upon coal consumers. Will the oper-

ators permit the coal market to be

flooded? They never have done so

in the past, when it has been pos-

sible for them to prevent it.

But there is this to be considered:

The United States is now in control

of labor, in control of the railroads,

in control of coal mining and distri-

bution; if there is failure this year

to - produce coal, to prevent coal

profiteering, and to secure to the coal

consumer a square deal in prices, the

fault cannot be shirked by those re-

sponsible for the administration of

the United States Government'.—

((Christian Science Monitor.

SERVICE MEN QUALIFIED CAN-
REGISTER AS VOTERS

Personsswho are qualified to vote

and who are now in the Military or

Naval Service of the United States

can register as a voter until Septem-

ber 1st during the office hours of the

Town Clerk.

ROLLED OATS

ltt cups bread flour

\Vt teaspoons salt

4 t.-aspoons ba'cing powder

2 tablespoons molasses

1 egg, well beaten

1 cup cooked rolled oats

2 tablespoons melted shortening

^4 to V4 cup milk, according to

moisture of cooked cereal

Mix and sift flour, salt, and baking

powder, and add other ingredients in

the order given.

Fill muffin pan* nearly full, and

bake about 25 minutes.

MOTHER GOOSE MELODY, No. 32

SOLOMON GM'JfDY

Solomon Grundy, born on MONDAY.

A —-v\a wy
i Vwrnina Solomon l.mkinir out ui->n n bright and hai>[>> world -•<»>•

ot iTomiae and »w«wt contentment for Solomon i>.i many, many,
>trar> to Coina)

Wife wa.sh.-d on TUESDAY.

-M m •

(Aye, anil here's the Ki ll KI MS that have diaruiited mnr.y .1 h.«i«-
nohl; mentally nn.I phyaicnlly So here U Urutuly. tacinK the -am.' nit-
uation, ami holding up hi* handa, our needleu home da> waahinan,
in righteous horror. 1

Sprinkled, folded, and ironed on WF.DNF.SDAY.

OO
\r\'

u M u u
1 Meaning wife still at it great hamper* of laun.lr> yet to be ironed -

with .Solomon's han.is still uplifted in ul.j.vl horrori

Wife washed again on Till KS1>AY.

u
u

I Wife bound to upset the home with hot. steamy waah
till now |Ktor Solomon is rlalHTB«*t«l Ihi.1 tlnt.1

Remonstrated with wife all .lay FRIDAY.

O O

(Solomon remonstrating from Friday's sun-up till Friday's ami
down till at last she compromises and has her way.

I

Takes to the wood* on S \Tl

Y

J

(Meaning Solomon takimr madly to the woods.

Hangs himself on Sl .NDAY.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 300.

And that's tha end of Solomon Grundy.

Figuratively speaking isn't the ahove about so where
home day washes drive many u man to the woods?

We thank you.

Winchester Laundry Company

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
26 CHURCH STREET
Op P . Winchester Trust Co.

Cord Tires
Good Tires are scarce Place your orders with

Coodyear, Hood, United States, Norwalk

We endeavor to give prompt

Telephone 1208

THE REGENT CHANGE IN COAL DELIVERIES

"Baby" Marie Osborne, the charm-

ing little star, is more captivating

tljan ever in "Dolly Does Her Bit," a

timely story with a Red Cross side-

light, will be shown today and Sat-

urday. "Baby" Marie is ideally suit-

ed for the role of "Dolly," which she

plays in this attractive and youthful

drama. Her supporting cast is in

thorough harmony with the little star

and the results achieved are excep-

tionally good from every point.

Returning to sylvan scenes in

which her delightful artistry is dis-

played to the highest advantage,

Mary Pickford will be seen at the

Regent next Monday and Tuesday in

a splendid photoplay entitled "How
Could You Jean."

The double feature bill for Wed-
nesday and Thursday is one that will

long be remembered as two unusually

popular stars are billed for this special

attraction. The first is fascinating

Dorothy Dalton in her latest Para-

mount success, "The Kaiser's Shad-

ow," a timely and patriotic picture

which affords Miss Dalton every op-

portunity of displaying her remark-

able talents and adds another artistic

characterization to her famous gallery

of picture portrayals. Advance criti-

cisms show what a wonderful record

"The Kaiser's Shadow" has made for

in every section of the country it has

gone over with a bang.

We' have seen Sessue Hayakawa,

the famous Japanese star in the role

of a masterful, deep-thinking man of

the East, but in his Paramount pic-

ture "The Bravest Way," he gives us

an entirely different dramatic por-

trayal in the person of a humble gar-

dener in a West Coast cityA This

picture which is the second attrac-

tion of the double feature bill and

will be shown Wednesday and Thurs-

day, is as graceful and exquisite as

a spray of wistaria. Its simple story

of heart interest goes home to every-

body.

On and after Monday, Aug. 12th,

1918, all orders for coal that have
been placed with the retail coal deal-

ers in Winchester, and of which two
thirds of the amount of each order

has not been delivered, all future de-

liveries will be reduced to one-half of

the amount of each order until fur-

ther .notice. Orders of one ton or less

will be delivered in full.

By order of the Fuel Committee of

Winchester.

Jere A. Downs, Chairman,

James J. Fitzgerald,

Henry A. Emerson, Secretary

Winchester, Aug. 12th, 1918.

The Mayor of Woburn announced

that the tax rate for 1918 is $20.80

per $1,000, 40 cents less than the

1917 rate.

Persons who are qualified to

vote and who are now in the

Military or Naval Service of

the United States can register

as a voter until September 1st

during the office hours of the

Town Clerk, also Friday even-

ings August 9th and 16th from

7 to 7.30 o'clock p. m.

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
George H. Carter. Clerk
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While most surrounding places

have experienced a drop in their tax

rate this year over last, Winchester's

has taken a rise of 60 cents. This is

doe to the appropriations made at the

annual meeting last March for town
expenditures.

"You may {five assurance to our

boys that we are pledged to give

them our maximum effort in co-oper-

ating with brothers in service by aid-

ing in expediting the building of a

bridge of ships from Quincy to

France." The above dispatch was

sent to Gen. Pershing. It did not go

from the strikers a* Lynn or Brock-

ton, but from the workers at the

Fore River plant. "Our Boys" are

not given much consideration by the

Lynn and Brockton strikers, as prob-

ably their "boys" are not lighting the

Hun, and they themselves care little

about the outcome of the war.

The report that the Park Depart-

ment had purchased a tent, to be

erected on the town land bordering

Wedge Pond for the use of the chil-

dren swimming there, seems to be

without foundation. It is now report-

ed that tio tent has been ordered or

will be erected. Meanwhile the

shores of the pond are dotted with

children at almost every place where

they can reach the water. It was
necessary to call the police to the

Calumet Club Tuesday, the crowd at

that place turning their attention

from strictly swimming to breaking

a few windows, running the lawn roll-

er into the pond and doing a few

other stunts which could not be al-

lowed.

POIM LAR1TY CONTEST

Continued from page I.

Ev> n as the great exemplar of the

motherhood of the Christian world

knelt at the foot of the Cross and
realized the terrible tragedy enacted

before her very eyes yet freely did

she give Him up for a cause; so too,

do our own Christian motherhood im-

bued with the spirit of our righteous

cause grieve, yet freely give up their

sons that democracy as we know it

might be maintained.

We at home should be thankful

^^that we are part and parcel of a

•^k-eat country that has been the

means of adding a marked impetus
to the lighting spirit of a valient

thought weary France in her wonder-
1 ful battle against a crumbling enemy.

When the casualties do come as

they are bound to come, in the prog-
ress of this great war, mothers and
fathers, sisters, brothers and sweet-

hearts as well will be proud that

they have given some one to the
great cause of a continued democ-
racy and when a fasting peace is de-

clared—only after the German war
lord has been forced to grovel in the
dust—then will come the dawn of
the brilliant sacrifice of our boys
who went "over there" to do their

bit. Then with that pride will eome
an extra thrill that we have matched
as best we could the bit they have

•;done; we here, they "over there."

Shall any of us lack the drop to

fill the cup of pride in the boys be-

. cause we have refused the bit? We
have our chance now. Opportunity

knocks at our very doors, especially

at the doors of those who have the

boys in the service. The contest, the

list of which is written below is only

a means to an end. Perhaps the lit-

tle money wo expend to place our
boy up to the top may be the means
Qt buying the very bandage '

to

""staunch the flow of blood oozing from
his veins and give him back his life

as he goes "Over the Top" for Us.

"Nihil mortuis nisi bonum" (Say
nothing of the dead but pleasant

things). Do not wait until we read

the name of our loved one in the cas-

ualty list before we say good things

or do good things for him. Do it now.
Place his name on the list if not at

the top; Send him the Winchester
Star. It will be the sweetest mes-
sage he can receive away out there

alone.

' The following is the order of the
' contestants for the week:

Soldiers

Name Votes

John H. Noonan 705

Henry D. Lawton 550

Daniel J. Dobbyn 526

Charles McGuerty 400

George Barbard* 158

Harry Cox, Jr 101

Daniel W. Kean 34

John Collins 34

Augustus J. Leonard 16

Thos. Fallon, Jr 16

James Haggerty 11

Edward D. Fitzgerald 11

John Harrold. Jr 11

Henry Kelley 11

Sailors

Manlino Moffett 350

Peter Cullen 340

Richard McAdams 16

sent to Fort Slocum and was later

sent to Chickamauga, and sent

from there to Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,

where he remained for 8 "months, was
put in Headquarters Company a*s a

messenger to the Colonel, was later

sent
i

to Camp Fremont, Cal., where
he was made 1st class private and

remained there five months; was
transferred to Fort Sill, Oklahoma
and was made corporal and put in the

Post Office as mail clerk in Head-
quarters Company, 81st F. A., Fort

Sill, Oklahoma. He b the son of Mr.

and Mrs. James Noonan, 34 Picker-

ing Sk, Winchester, Mass.

three scenes and selections on the

victrola. Also a performance by a
trained dog and several patriotic

tableaux. All the performance waa
given after the present vogue of

barefoot dancing.

The children were coached by Misa
Ruth Claflin and Mrs. Lillian Winn-
Snyder. The affair netted $8.00 which

will be given to the Red Cross.

ANOTHER WINC1
MISSING

MAN

ABOUT $6 FOR RED CROSS

Last night the Misses Rosalie

Walters and Phoebe Dotten gave a

concert for the benefit of the Red
Cross at the home of Mr. Seagrave
on Alben street. The young misses

who are only 9 and 10 years of age,

gave the concert last week and jt

was so successful that it was decided

to give it again last night. Misa
Waiters is on a visit here with her

mother from her home in Orange-
burg, South Carolina and has been
spending the summer with Mr. Wal-
ter Dotten. The other, Miss Phoebe
Dotten, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Dotten ef Alben street.

The young misses did tine wtth
their entertainment and their dancing
was really attractive and should have
been witnessed by a larger audience,

there being but a small house party.

The program included fancy dancing
by the Misses Walter and Dotten, the
play, "Little Red Riding Hood" with

This morning's casualty list con-

tains the name of another Winchester

i man listed as missing since July loth,

I John F. Mahoney of 76 Middlesex

street, aged 23 years, a member of

Co. G, 101st Inf. Mahoney enlisted

in Co. G at Woburn before war was
; declared, and saw service at the

I Mexican border. His parents are re-

i ported dead, he residing with his

: grandmother, Mrs. John Callahan. He
is reported to have one brother living

in Boston.

I
Another ma* reported in the same

list as missing from Co. G is John J.

O'Donnell of Woburn. He is well

known here as a gardener, and pre-

viously worked- for local contractors

on west side estates.

NOTICE

The Red Cross Rooms will be

closed Monday evenings, August 19-

26 and Sept. 2. They will be opened

as usual mornings on Tuesdays, Wed-
nesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from

9.30 to 12.30.

John H. Noonan
Born in Winchester and educated

in the public schools. He enlisted

May 22, 1917 in the cavalry, was

The new war song, now
being played by all the

United States Army and

Music hy*

John A. O'Shea
Director of Music in the
Boston Public Schools.

Words hy

Frank Neal Graves

Complete
Song, Words
and M u sic

Sunday, Aug. IS,

PublisHed Complete

COMPLETE CHORUSES OF

" You're So Cute, Soldier Boy "

the War la Ovor Than You
i

99

THE PICTURE OF

t 4 j 1ST t

ADVERTISED TO BE
: GIVEN WITH NEXT

SUNDAY'S PAPER HAS
NOT ARRIVED, DUE
TO DELAY IN THE
ROTOGRAVURE
PROCESS.

But it will positively be

ADVERTISER,
Sunday, August 25

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
opened its rooms for business at 7 Church Street, Winchester.

DEPOSITS

:

March

May
June

1, 1918

1, 1918

1,-1918

1, 1918

$ 58,711.21

$201,605.53

$251,025.08

$247,454.41

St 14, 1918 $308,384.07

4TH IN F

Continued from page 1

We went through several little

villages, deserted by the inhabitants

for the most part, as each has been

shelled by the Germans who have a

delightful custom of shelling these

little villages for amusement evident-

ly, as it can serve no military pur-

pose as no troops occupy them. They
will send over five shells perhaps and
destroy some one building, prefer-

ably a church; later they try for

another. These little French vil-

lages are all alike and I have re-

turned to my own town from a

different direction and failed to

recognize it until I hail entered the

square.

We saw grain fields, potato fields,

orchards, all within easy range of

the Boch 'and promising rich loot

if he ever come* over. But of that

our boys have no fear. As dusk

grew deeper and we approached our

lines shadowy forms would leap out

of the darkness into the middle of

the road with a sharp "Halt!" and

ready rifle to enforce their com-

mands. All this time we had been

moving in a shadowy, silent world,

no guns were firing, voices were sub-

dued, no lights were allowed. Sud-

denly over the hill directly in front

came a vivid flash of light like heat

lightning, followed in a few seconds

by the distant roar of the guns, and

overhead passed a shell. The sound

is like that of stout, heavy cloth

ripped in a long tear. That

was the beginning of the fireworks.

We climbed a stony road through

the woods in absolute darkness. The
overshadowing branches kept out the

faintest gleam of starlight. Shut

your eyes on some dark night and

walk around the North Reservoir and

you get some idea of that road; and

yet that road was a moving stream

of supply wagons, camp kitchens,

with an occasional gun and limber.

There were ruts a foot deep and

stones of all sizes. One fell into a

rut and, climbed out to fall over a

stone. The road was kept in place

by the trees, and it was easier to

find the trees than the road.

. We finally emerged from the dark-

ness to the comparative brightness of

the open hill top. Batteries were all

about us, concealed so cleverly that

not a vestige of man or gun ap-

peared. .At last we met our friend

and were taken to "our battery" as

we call it. and even then we could

see but little. A shadowy form

would bring a shell, the breach block

clang open, the shell be inserted, the

breach clang to, a quick flash of

light to read the dials of the point-

ing apparatus, a jerk of the lanyard

and some 100 pounds of death-laden

steel was carrying the best wishes of

at least one observer for the dam-

nation of Fritz and all his ilk.

I am limited as to my descriptions

of all that took place, the methods of

concealment, etc. All I wish to say

now is that it was the end of a per-

fect day; sixteen guns firing salvos

together made the most glorious

song I ever heard. And the burden

of the song was "Death to Auto-

cracy!—Death to War!" As every

shell went roaring over the valley

it carried the message of defiance

and hatred for all that the name "Ger-

man" nqw means to the decent peo-

ple of the world.

Joseph H. Hefflon.

j ; i ; i-
j

On Sunday, July 28, Troop 5, Win-

1

Chester Boy Scouts, after attending 7 I

o'clock mass in a body, boarded an :

auto truck with all their equipment
j

and at 9.45 left Winchester for a
j

week's camping trip at Martin's
|

Farm, Groton. They arrived there

at 1.45 after a fiife and noisy trip

and pitched camp in a large wood- :

land, an ideal location with a cook
,

house and fine cool spring near the

camp. After placing the tents 5 in
|

number, anil g*etting settled, the boys

had their first meal in camp, then
|

walked to the swimming pond, about

'

five miles, as they went the wrong
way. On getting hack at 9 o'clock I

lights out were sounded and all was
quiet (?)

At 5.45 a. m. Monday morning, the

revellie sounded and the week start- v

ed. The boys did all their own cook-

ing and turned out some fine meals,

all taking their turns at wood chop- I

ping, dish washing, water carrying,

etc. The week was passed in var-

ious drills, sports and study, and on

Thursday a hike to Camp Devens
was taken, about 15 miles altogether,

and as it was a hot day, was a good

test for the boys. All finished in
'

good condition, but the next a. m.
|

there were some weary bones. Some
good-sized pickerel were caught by

the boys and also some fine perch.

The boys wish to thank the par-

ents and friends who brought and

sent up food through the week. The
return was made on Sunday, Aug. 4,

arriving at 8 p. m. at St. Mary's

School, where ice cream and cake

were served them.

After unloading the truck the boys

went home and it is said that some
did not get up until 10.3ft or 11.00

on Monday. They all had a fine time

and the trip was without an acci-

dent. It will be a trip to be remem-

bered as they learned to do for them-

selves besides a good deal of Boy

Scout Craft.

There were 24 boys in the party

under the leadership of Scout Master

C. A. Farrar and, Senior Patrol Lead-

er, George McGuerty. Henry Carr

had charge of one tent with 9 boys

in it and Francis Barrett had charge

of another tent with 8 boys. George.
Yetter had charge of a small tent
with four boys, and all kept their
charges in hand very well.

One of the foremost war critics

says that the German menace is not
now military but peace propaganda.
This she accomplished with Russia
anil for a time demoralized Italy a

year ago. However, the United
States is in the war to 'the end and
that there shall be no more wars.

Twin girls were born at the Win-
chester Hospital last week to Mr. and
Mrs. William Bekkenhuis of Woburn.

Equipped with Expert Always in

Attendance

Facilities have been provided
for giving expert battery ser-
vice on recharging and repair-
ing all makes of batteries.

"Joe" Campbell who is man-
aging the affairs of the com-
pany says:

"If every automobile owner
would realize that he would get
100 per cent, better service out
of his storage battery by hav-
ing it inspected occasionally by
an expert battery man there
would be fewer complaints
about batteries going wrong.

At our Service Station we
gladly inspect Storage Bat-
teries Free of Charge.

Call Regularly for your Test,
thereby preventing any serious

trouble at the right time.

ALL MAKES REPAIRED

RENTALS FOR ALL CARS

J. H. BATES & SON GO.
5 Montvale Ave., Woburn

Miss Grace Lawrence of Forest

street who has been ill for several

weeks has recovered and is able to

be around the house.

F. "L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

GAS COMPANY
It's Product It's Methods It'» Aims

Of all public utilities, perhaps gas companies in general

have been the target of more abuse and their real attitude less

understood than any enterprise serving the public.

Many and varied are the reasons for the misunderstandings

which at times have resulted in distrust and undermined public

confidence to the detriment of both the gas company ami the ser-

vice that it is trying to render to each customer.

Gas meters have been known to get out of order: mistakes

in reading meters as well as clerical errors in billing have some-

times occurred: the attitude of employees and even of officials has

at times been questionable or misinterpreted: some companies

seemingly have charged exorbitantly for their product; and of

late, even rate increases have been quite common.

Believing that a better understanding of our business, our

methods, and our aims, on the* part of our customers will minimize

friction and further she cordial relations existing between us, we

are presenting such information as we feel may be of interest, in a

series of articles to appear in this space, in the near future.

Although handicapped by war conditions we will continue to

strive to live up to the standard which we have set and which is

expressed by our motto. . ."Service First—and Good Service with

Good Will."
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Sptcalial on (II pi.no I'oubUl
Boiler- otliM. 10 Bromi »M Si. TtltploM M itHSHUt a>

Rattra 10 hit many pat">"». «-nonrf «hgm ir« ti-Oov Bracfc»It

Hon. Samual W. McC.il. I Maro.4 C'otb, Dramatic id.loi

•nd Cntic. iuhiti.k Ixhit J J Mai n. P'ti. E>chin;« T'uil

Co.. C. A. S S. Lamilaj. W. (. Bobmtcn. Dr.

M. Cummmg. I. FraaUm, C. S Tanney. and many o'har .all

known Winchattor ptopla. Wmchaatar oltieo, f'a.l S Scalaa

U#. lowolof. tal. Win. J6I-W II Wiiedetler ?0 ytirl

PRIVATE RALPH H. LASSER WAS
KILLED IN ACTION

It accompanied by cash
Classified Ads will be
published for 25 cents

;

otherwise the charge
will be SO cents.

Private Ralph H. Lasser, 19 year?,

of Co. E, 101st F.ngineers, was killed

in action on June 16, according to

word received by his parents, Mr.

ami Mrs. Morris Lasser of Wedge-

mere Heights, off Cambridge street.

At the time of his enlistment with

the 1st Corps of Cadets he was a

sophomore at Harvard and resided at

18 Longfellow St., Dorchester. When
the 1st Corp* Cadets became a part

of IV 101st Engineers he was as-

signed to that regiment.

He was born in East Boston but

at a very early age moved to Hous-

ton, Texx., and was graduated from

a grammar school in that city. He
later returned to Boston and was
graduated from the Boston Latin

School with the class of '16, and" en-

tered Harvard in the Fall of that

year. He is survived by his parents

and one sister.

DKHB8MAKEH.
mnki-r. Du»tn«M •

MfUnson. Draw-
Win 627-M.

mclS.2t«

LOHT. A grten canoe from the bunk <.f

the »trt-am near ral boat hutine, Wetlgpniere.
A reward will be paid for it" return. Notify
y. H. T.. If Hacon street, WinchiwU-r. It

LOST,
lit "tree
.ntable

A k< Id watch, betv
ri>ili-<»il ntati

I. Return t.,

i Mt. Plow
Weunewlay.

Uir Onice.

Guernsey Real Estate Trust

Arartment

3 Rooms
Light Housekeeping,

/. H. GORHAM, Agent

17 EATON 8T.

TELEPHONE 1044-M
oeta.tt

VOUNG (il»l. HltendliiK BuhIihwh C.lbve
'< afta-riHHiiM. Kxiierienee anil

Win. 115S-W. It*
il.l like

WANTKO. Ollire uirl. Answer in own
hand writinn. "V Star Otlice, Win.luT.U-r,
MasB. It

WANTED. Small, unhwitetl, unfurnished
room in which to »tore furniture for 11 year.

M. V. 1'erhum. 3 Myrtle street. It*

WANTED. Second humliil Baby Stroller

earr'axe; miiKt be in iruta! eonditioii. Aiddy »t

Star Office.

WANTED. A competent Kt-nenil ht»u«e-

worn Kill, three in fainil>, koimI lattice*. Mrs.
A. M. I'aul. M Wednenn-re Ave., tel. Kl.jJ

any evening. H

WANTED. A colored launtlrtus want* to

go away with a private family f'.r the suin-

m«-r. Keferenee given if neediil. Adilrvai

Mm. L. Waite, 42 Everett St., Woburn, Mam,
•veninga. Tel. 606-M, day and evening*.

MylU.tf

Shop.

ing Civen
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

179 Washington Street, Winchester

Telephone ©22-VV

SUNDAY SERVICES.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.
Aug. 18— Subject: "Soul."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church

building, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are Welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.

Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-

M. Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington
street.

Sunday, Aug. 18.

Twelfth Sunday after Trinity.

11.00 Morning prayer and sermon.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.,

Pastor. Residence, 460 Main street.

Vacation address—Greensboro, Vt.

10.30 Morning Worship. Rev.

Benjamin T. Marshall, President of

Connecticut College will preach.

Theme, "Unto a Large Place."

Evening Service, 7.00. Sermon by
Pres. Marshall. Theme, "A Basket

of Summer Fruit.."

7.45 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer Ser-

vice. Lender, Mr. William W. Hill.

Matt. 11:28-30.

WANTED. Early in September, maid for

Keneral liounework in family of three to

come to wiixhore for Sciiteniiier, then return

*iUi family* to llliuh Hurw Terrai-e. Wini-lio,-

tor. Adiln-K Mr*. Arthur W. Hale, Third
Cliff, ScltuHto, Max*. uir'.'.tf

W ANTED. A small apartment with kit-

chenette nnd Iwtli. or two conneuting room*,
Hunny and near one of the street railway*

Tel. 674-W, «
WANTED. Chauffeur and general man.

Attlily to 8, Star Office, It

WANTED. To rent .furnudied apartment
in W incheHter I'hnmU-r*. beginning Sept. Ut
for lis month, or longer. A. M. H.. Win-
theater Star. aglb.^t

WANTED. Hoarding and lodging nrcom-
modiition* desir.il on Went aide tor lady and
two tlautthterai begin riinil Sept. Ut for six

inontha or longer. A. M. H.. WinchaU-r
titer. aglS.--t

WANTED.
(-talking. 76
1D4-W.

(iirl for
Church

reueral housework ; ni
St., Winchester. Tel.

It*

FOR SALE. Con) range for tale

ter tank. Tel. Win. 1267. It'

FOR HALE. Two-family house, beat Itca-

tion in Wincheater. open plumtuiiK. gas, elec.

tra- lighU, newly painted anil abillglwl, new
furuitce*. rent* for STtl per month. Must sell

|

al one*. Make fine investment, l'ri.e *«6tl0.

Will take mortgage. Address X, Star Office.

ay'.'.-t*

"~FlrR SALE. A MaUwell Kunajaiut A
good car in gtaal ronaliUon. lleliduced to Ui«-.

tor who haa recently gone to France. 1'rue

very low. Winche»U-r MoUu- Car Co., Dover"*

Shop. Main street or C. A. Laue. _tf .

FOR HALE. Upright piano. Kranirh &
Bach make, very line case and tone. Tel. *0»-

M. • jy2C.4t»

FOR SALE. Toledo computing scale, with

electric attachment. Also household ice chest.

Apply D. Star Ollue. ' U

Til LET. Furnished, after Sept. 1, one
double, one single, bedroom. K A. W.. Star

Office.

TO LET. House. 11 Cambridge
Sept. 1st, i*i rtamis. bath, furnace, ruinre. el

trie light*, lake frontage. L. V. Langlejr.

Milk street, lt(»ton. Bglt...^t•

~FOB RENT. On Weat Side- Furnished or

untui nishetl sunny apartment of o rooms and
bath. Hot water heat. Keasonable rent. Tel.

Win. :I44-W. MBUt

T»> LET. Apartment of six r.-Jins. all

im«b-rn improvements, lei. Win. ill*
aKS.it*

flOt'SB TO LET. Eight rooms, all im-

t.rovementa. Hot water heating, electric light-

ing and vaa range. Fruit tree* sad garden.

On car line and two minute* to Kadroad Sto-

agti.Zt*

™TO LET. One-half double house for small

family, six rooms, steam heat. Tel. Win.

12B7-M. "*

TODAY * TOMORROW (Fri. & Sat.)

CHARLES RAY in

t

A (ireat. Up-to-date Story

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE in

"GOOD NIGHT, NURSE"
12th Episode of

-THE BULL'S EYE"

Neil Wet*—MON. * TIES.

MARGUERITE CLARK
« hum r TAU'C

And On The Same Bill

SESSl'E HAYAKAWA In

"THE CITY OF DIM FACES"
Tathe News

Nest Week—WED. at THURS.

ELSIE FERGUSON in

••THE DANGER MARK"

Next Week—FRI. * SAT.

W M. 8. HART In

"Shark Monroe"

One-half double house. No. 12

ipaon st. Inquire 7 Lewi* road. Suite 1.

HOT-M. 11

TO LET.
Th<
Tel

FOR RENT. Upper aiau-tment No. S

Myrtle street. 7 rooms, bath, perches. ;l ply

«.n premises or Mis* A. M. Hunh-.ni. A.ler-

ton. Mass. Box 212. Tel. HjII 2M It

WINCHESTER BOMS
Special War Rental

Tuscan sty le, brick and stone. 10 rooms and
storage, all mislern improvement*. Beautiful

natural setting, garage if desired. I united or
extended lease. Particulars address Y. k.. A..

SUr Office. j>i2.tf

"TENEMENT FOR BENT." 15 Elmwtwd
•venue. V room* and bath. Api>ly to George
A. Barron. 2« Winthrop strtvt. Tel. Win. 3M-
M t>r Beach 2CSii or your own broker. tf

TO LET. Room: al»
light housekeeping, ele

Tel. 1044'M.

nishetl rtxims for
light* and ga*.

TO LET. One-half double house

:

r»d and iuiir...„

Box P.
»e»l>- papered and painted. All modern im
provementa. Address Star Office

MyS.tf
_

ROOMS TO LET. Furnished or unfur-

nished room*, for light housekeeping-. Inquire

at 192 Highland Ave. aglMt

FOB RENT OR SALE. New two-family

houae cor. Washington and Lebanon street*.

1-ateot Improvement*. Rent low. Apply to-
• S*

-

Star Office. It*

TO LET. Apartment, five rooms and hath

for light housekeeping. Tel. VHW-W.
• agl$,2t*

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

—TODAY AND SATURDAY—

BABY.
"Dolly
Mark Sennett

"HIS SMOTHERED

O'Henry 8tory—
"Slaters of the Golden Circle"

Allies* Official War Review

MOV— l* AUG. M—TVER.

How Could You. Jean "

Billie Rhode. Comedy

Wolfville Story -

• The Dismisaal of Silver Phil"

Screen Telegram

WED.—21 AUG. 22—THURS.

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
"The Bravest Way"

Screen Telegram

DOROTHY DALTON
" Kaiser's Shadow "

Carlson

SELECTMEN'S .MEETING
August 12, 1918

The Board met at 7.:io p. m., all

present.

Laborers, Wages: A letter of

thanks was received from the Town
Employees Union, No. 405 for the

kindness of the Board in granting

them an increase of fifty cents (.50)

per day.

Common Street, Trees: The follow-

in"; letter and petition were received

and referred to the Tree Warden:
"Boston. August 8, 15*18'*

"To the Honorable Board of Select-

men,

Town of Winchester,

Winchester, Mass."

I
"Gentlemen:

—

,
"Will you please have the trees in

front of our estate removed on the
Common street side, as they cause

' great damage to our tenants in the
i Waterfield Building. The rain and
! snow water drips on to the roof of

[
our building off the trees and rots out

i the shingles. It then drips down the

! side over the show windows into the

,
stores and ruins the goods there dis-

played.

j
"The tenants say they will have to

I get out if this matter is not attend-

ed to."

"Yours very truly,"

(Signed) "Edward J. Butler,

Trustee."

"Aug. 5, 1918."

"To the Honorable Board of Select-

men,
Winchester, Mass.

"We, the undersigned, tenants in

the Waterfield Building, pray your
Honorable Board to remove the trees

in front of our stores on Common
street, as the rain and snow water
dripping from them causes ruin to

our stock in trade and husiness, and
we cannot continue there if the

nuisance is not abated."

Edward J. Butler, Trustee.

Ernest H. Butterworth,

Georpe F. Arnold,

Mary L. Mitton.

William H. Weldon,
Henry Skipp,

Oscar Hedtler,

M. A. Sh'rrreff.

Adjourned at 9 o'clock p. m.
Mabel W. Stinson.

Acting Clerk of Selectmen.

MUST REGISTER ON SATURDAY
AUGUST 24

Registration on Saturday, Aug. 24,

of all youths who have reached the

age of 21 since the second registra-

tion last June has been ordered by

Provost Marshal-General Crowder,

under a proclamation by the Presi-

dent.

The purpose is to add quickly to

the almost exhausted class 1 to meet

army draft calls in September.

About 150,000 young men will

register: most of them will qualify

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

DEPOSITORY FOR
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

OF MASSACHUSETTS
TOWN OF WINCHESTER

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

VAULTS FOR STORAGE OF SILVER

OF

DIREC TORS
Frank A. Cutting, President ' James W. Russell, Vice-President
Frank L. Ripley. Vice-President Charles E. Barrett. Treasurer

Freehand E. Hovey Frederic S. Snyder Ralph E. Joslin
George A. Fernald « Arthur A. Kidder
Charles H. Symtnes Fred L. Pattec

FOOD PRICES FOR CONSUMERS

Board of Food Administration

To Middlesex County Food Adminis-

trators:

—

Tiie subject matter of this letter

and enclosed documents is of the ut-

most importance and I trust you will

give them your careful reading and

consideration. is designed t.. put an effective step,

You have undoubtedly already re- by means of publicity, in each city

ceived anil will receive each week, and town, t-> the great evil of profit*

direct from the State House, a pub-
J

eering. This is a matter which must:
lished list of Fair Prices. These

,
have your personal attention and

prices have been computed especial- ' thought,

ly for Middlesex County with the ut- i Very truly yours,

•J. Howell Crosby,most care by the .Messrs. Everett in

consultation with able, practical)

business men. You will see that this

Middlesex

trator.

County Food Adminis-

M I DOLESEX COUNTY

Fair Food Prices for Th* Consumer

Prepared by the Massachusetts Board of Food Administration

Iietailer Pays *Commodity
Flour:— i

White, a
White,*

"

Rye.
Barley, in bulk,
Corn,

Corn Meal, Yellow,
Cornstarch:— 1

lib package (full weight)
Rolled Oats:—

In bulk.

In 20 ounce package
Hominy, in bulk,
Rice:— •

Fancy Head Honduras, in bulk,
Blue Rose,

Prunes:— "»

40—50
"0—80
90—100

Seeded Raisins, Fancy,
Seedless Raisins, California,

California Small White,
Lima,

Pinto,
Canned Salmon:

—

Alaska Pink,
Fancy Red,

Evaporated Milk, tall, pint cans,
Condensed Milk, full size, 14 oz. cans $ 7.00-7.90 per 4 dozen case
Corn Syrup, 1.V4 pound cans $ 2.73-2.80 per 2 dozen case
Corn Oil, quart cans, $ C.50-7.10 per 1 dozen case
Com Oil, pint cans, $ 7.00-7.60 per 2 dozen ease
Lard substitutes, lib tins, $10.17-10.50 per 3 dozen case
Cottonseed Oil:—Medium size, $ 8.85 per 1 dozen case

Small size, $ 8.85 per 2 dozen case

$ 1.40-1.50 per 1-8 barrel (bag)
5 1.40-1.50 per 1-8 barrel (bag;
$11^0-13.80 per barrel
$10.25-13.50 per barrel
$ 5.00-6.50 per lnO pounds

t
$ 4.60-6.00 per 100 pounds

6-9 cents per package

« 5.25-5.50 per 90 pounds
$ 3.35-3.90 per 3 dozen cases
$ 5.65-6.60 per 100 pounds

$10.00-11.50 per 100 pounds
$ 9.00-10.00 per 100 pounds

.

1*4 '4 -16% cents per pound
10-12 cents per pound
8% -9 cents per pound
10Vi-12 cents per 15 ounce package
12%-14 cents per package

12 "b-14 cents per pound
13% -16 cents per pound
10-11 cents per pound

$ 1.95-2.20 per dozen case
$ 2.80-3.10 per dozen case
$ 5.00-6.15 per 4 dozen case

Consumer- Should Pay

$1.55-1.65 per 1-8 barrel (bag)
7-7% cents per pound
<-8% cents per pound
0%-8 cents per pound
0%-8% cents per pound

*Jp%-7% cents per pound

8V12 cents per package

7%-8 cents per pound
11- 13 cents per package
7%-9 cents per pound

Jr%-15% cents per pound
12-1:3 cents per pound

18-20 cents per pound
.

14-1 fi cents per pound
10-12 cents per pound
14- 16 cents per package
15-18, cents per package

15-18 cents per pound
18-21 cents per pound
13- 14 cents per pound

20-22 cents per cart
28-30 cents per can
13-15 cents per pint

'

16-19 cents per can
14- 16 cents per can
65-72 cents per quart
35-38 cents per pint
33-36 cents per tin
8d-90 cents per tin
40-47 cents per tin

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS AID ALL
IN SERVICE

Welfare Work Conducted in 45 Army
and Navy Concentration Centers

Christian Science camp welfare

work is now being carried on in for-

ty-five army and navy camps in the
United States under the direction of

the Christian Science War Relief and
Camp Welfare Committee of The First

Church, Scientist, in Boston. There

are at present about seventy men and
fifteen women engaged in this work,

the women serving mainly as welfare

room attendants.

Cqnducted at first independently,

the camp welfare work has been

merged with the war relief work

is an arrangement for keeping sol- tian Science committees and camp
diers and sailors in close touch with

j

workers have receive I many commen-
dations, has been a noticeable raising
of the morale of many men in the ser-

their relatives.

Quick Communication

Cooperating with the committee in

Boston, there is
#
a Christian Science

camp welfare committee in each state.

The committee in the home state of a

vice and the development of a better
feeling at home regarding the par-
ticipation of their boys in the service.

The camp workers say there is an
soldier or sailor cooperates by mail ,

increased willingness among the com-
and telegraph with the committee of manding officers and surgeons to al-
the state in which he is'camped or I

low Christian Science treatment for
stationed to form a direct and con- those men who ask for it, and many
stant link between the soldier or j

Christian • Science healings have been
sailor and his relatives. Thereby the recorded. Recently, two requests for
relatives are quickly made acquaint-

ed with needs of their boy in the ser-

vice, and he is provided with an aven-

ue of quick communication with his

home.

Christian Science services in hospital
wards were received f>y camp worker*
from medical nurses who had ob-
served the beneficial -effects of Chris-
tian Science treatment.

In or near numerous camps, the! This linking of home and camp,

which the Christian Scientists, were combined with the Pers°nal attention
j

Christian Science Committees have

doing in foreign countries before the of the Christian Science workers in
! erected substantial buildings, with

for Class 1 and therefore join the United States entered the war. For the ™m P»< »as frequently been the quiet places for reading and writing,

army probablv within a month after
j
both these purposes about one million mean* of changing a soldier's out- • and other buildings are in course ot

their names are recorded dollars have been* raised. j

,,,ok froni one of «loom 10 one of i°>'*
1 construction. A light touring car has

There will be no new drawing to The aim of the Christian Science and not infrequently it has proved to been added to the equipment of the

establish the order of liability of the
|

camp workers is to be as helpful as be the means of relieving relatives of Christian Science camp workers at

new registrants. The provost mar-

shal general's office announced to-

night that the 1200 numbers drawn

for the June 5 registration would be

sufficient to cover the Auff. 24 regis-

trants in the largest districts in the

country.

cience

possible to all the men in the "camps, financial embarrassment, the com-, each camp to be use

whether or not they are Christian mittee in tne home 8tat« making whenever possible it

Scientists, and particularly to give loan» for U8e by »h« relatives until
1 men.

their boy in camp should be prepared
'

to forward money to them.

Healings Recorded

The net result for Which the Chris-

workers
wherever and
assisting the

assistance which may not be avail-

able at the time or place through any
of the other -camp welfare agencies.

A feature of this phase of the work

(Boston Sunday A Ivertiser, July 7,

1918)

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel. 30V.
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.A.lnms. Arthur S
.Adams, O. Franklin
Adams, Prof. W. H.
Anderson. Andrew f.
Anders, n, Trygo
Aiwey. William J.
Ayer. H..lbr.*ik E.
Jlscori, Newromb
Baker, Herbert C*
Miirbaro, Geonie J.
Ilarhari. Joseph It.

liarbieri, AnJnws
Jlarnard, Parke A.
Ilarst/iw, Walter
llarta. L. Wiitbr..|.
Harll tt. Edw. C.
Hartley, Clancy
Hart/.n. <e«>rtfe

Ifsrtssch, Hany M.
Hsstnett. Doualns
Helville. Arthur A.
Benet. J u.l

Kennett, Harry
fjirci. ileor/c
Ulnck. Frank
Jilackham. J. W.
Klanchard, Wallace
Jtlank. W.-sley H
'Ifcmton. William J.

Boyle. Edward (i

Hoy).-. Oanirl S.

Boyle. Wm. 1'.

.Bradley. Walter
'(ranch. Martin •.

Brown Frank W.
ilrown. Frederick N.
Bryden, M. F.

Buhner, llarrv II.

Sana, Robert J.

Bjtler. Frank
Caldwell, Kenneth
<:allahun. T. II.

Callahan. William P.
<iiniiT.ni. Arthur II.

Carbon, Alfred N.
CariH-nU'r, 11 J.

Carroll. W. It.

Carter, Albert K.
CarU.ro>. Harold 0.
(a*-. Douglas
Cater, Ktwr.'
iseiily. William K.
<a»ncy, Bartley
•Clare. Arthur
Clark. Frank
Clark. Lloyd M.
Out. Robert 8.
Cole. Paul C.
ijolicuto, Kenneth H.
Oillina, Frank M.
Collins, John Joseph
C-inJon, Jo»e;h O.
Omlon. Thus. W.
•Corthell. Mark A
C.mUuiio, Carmine
Cottle. Fred It.

City. (i. Issue
Cos, Harry Jr.

Croft. A. M.
Crowell, Donald (i,

Cullen. l'eter

Curley. John J.m.
Currier. FraneiK II.

Clutter. Dr. Irvinu T.
CuUinu. RoIhtI II.

Oil ti hk. Siwncer A.
tlyr. H.vU.r
<:yr. Mitty A.
Uanohy, F.uxenp M.
Uaveniwrt. Robert Ii.

Davie*. Roland A.
Davia. Chester F.
Jleau-uorn. Arthur H.
J)e(«lle, Horace
DeCeVIe, Horace I

Delorey. John I

DcMarais, Wil ...in

Dennett. Dr. II. ( .

Dennett. Mahlou W.
Ocwart, Rev M W.
iiuv-o. Salvati re

Uineen. Daniel
.Bobby n. Daniel J.
Undue. Harry
J>ohrrty. Austin A.
Ilonairrey, Arthur L.
Oonaghey, Arthur It.

UonaKftey, Geo. A.
lloiiaichey. Robert V.
honauhuv. F. J.
Donahue. Michael T.
Donahue, Wm. J.
Donovan. Harry
Donovan, Jerry
Uouncr. Chun. P.
.Downer. Leroy T.
Duabury, Clarence
fhinbnry. Ceom*
Duniiinir. Tluirlow
Durward, Willinm
Dyaon. Herlart
I'iWe. Herbert C.
Kbprle. Paul C.
JOIdridf*. Kenneth
Klliott. Carlisle
Klllott. Harold K.
lOiiKland. M. J.

Ktheridue. Harold t..

. Kvanuel lato. tliovannl
Cvana, Km.M
I'abriKio. 'iinsepiii
I nl Ion. Thomas J. Jr.
I'arnsworth. II. V.
Foeney. Edward J.
Kenton, R.
Fernald. Lloyd D.
KiKlloli, Ciacamo
I'iKlloll. Mario
FioravanU'. Krrico
Kiske. Dwisht L.
>'itx«erald. Edw. T.
Flaherty. Cha- H.
Flaherty, John
I'laherty. Thoa Priv
limn. James M.
Vovg, Robert

J''oIey, GforKe A.
1-Wer, W. M.
J'roeman. Oliver
French. Geo. W.
1'r.wt. Kll.otl P.
T'urbtiah, Ordway
rurbuah. W. H. Jr.
VulU. Harold
'Citrtano, Dersnso
-tiatlaxher. Frank K.

•Can.li.iso. Irfamnrdo
<!anley, Th.ai. M.
tiarblno. llutKiriu

Carland. Josei.h
Carland. Kimball
licn.lron. Courtney If.

Cotty. Forbes
tietty, Krancia W.
Cilcs. Ed. Newman

•Villi, Peter
Gilchrist. Frank K.

1 Oilman. Ii. H.
Gilmore, Arthur E.
Oilmour. W. W.
tilemton, Wm. M.
< Hidden. Elmer R.
<;.«iitu. Louia K.
<vioddu, l.loyd W.
Coddu. Paul D.
Oodi'u. Warren F.
Ooldamith. Earle B.
Orant, Frederick W.
(irant, Herbert L.

•Grant, Kenneth
Grant, Owney
Oreeley. Martin
Grilbth. Heaealah
'Giion', Chaa.
tluatln, Harvey
JHanrerty. Jamea W.
HaKuerty. William
Mile. Edw. K.
Hale. Robert
Haley, Timothy H.
Hall. Edward K.
Hall, William H.
INnibV. Philip E.
HauUWm A. H.

Ufe'Atton. David C
Jlamilton, R. M-
Hanlon, Daniel L.

Hanson, And^w C.

llantnwe. Chaa. H.
itarrlnaton. r. H. Jr
ilarrll, Arthur 8.

llarria. Henry B.
Jlarrold. Andrew V.
Harrold. Chaa. J.

Harrold. George W.
aiarrold. Jamea
Slnrrotd, John F.

Wart, Henry C.
Hartley. Ralph T.
Ilaieltine. Oeoriie H.
Hevey. Wm. H.
Mibbard. Alfred E.

HUntina. John F.

Hilton. Kenneth
Hlton. Roy U

M, George F..

i, Benjamin
_, Allen

«ow«, Guy
IWHbard. E. B.

Huber, Elmer R.

Hudson. W.
Munnewsll, Nomin
Hurd. Theodore
Haatta. J. H. Jr
-Ingham. Rodney W.
Janaen, Thomas E.

Johnson. Harold T.
Johnston. Geo. W.
Johnston. Lealla.
Jones. Harry V.
J .pp. Kenneth B. St
Kean, Daniel
Keaney. J. Frank
Kclley, Cecil P.
Xelley. Frank A.
KoUty, Harkart W.

Ke!l.-y. Thomas H.
Keliey. John
K.ll..uirh. W. P.
Kendall. F. D.
Kerrotan. John W.
KiMm-. Ivan.
Kilcoyne. J.

Kinsley. Wilbert E.

Knight. Robert M.
Knowlton, Chaa. F.

Kramei. Robert
Kronuuiat, Robert
Lar.e. F. J.

l^wton, Henry D.
I., Due. Getrge F
l.ekoyei. Chin. P.
ljiwrence, Chaa. N.
I . onard. A. M
Le-inard, John P.
I.eomird. Wm v

.

Linsham. C. M.
Little. Alfred E.
Lloyd. Arthur
l.l .yd. Edw. James
Locke, Arthur C.
I^ak-. Harold D.
I.ombar.1. I^urence
l. .inner. Roberta 0.
Law~.n. Oliver S.

Lawsou, Tiled. W.
Lynch. Chan L.

Lynch. Daniel E.
I >..na. Henry
Miik-uire. E. F". Jr.

Mairuire, John F.

Muhoncy, Jv.hn F.
Main. Tii««iore
Mai ley. Own
Marrhant. Louis A.
.Marshall. Chaa. R.
Maitir. Hon.re
Maaon. William H.
Mathews, J. Henry
Matthews. E. C.
Mawn. Joseph D.

Mc \.I«r.
i v Richard

McCarthy. Jwph
McDaniel, John W.
Mcklhiney. O. B.
MrEvven. rn.nk
McKwen. Walter
MiGondel. ( harlea
McGonigle. Nick
MrGrevnvry. Harold
MrGuerty. Chas. V.
McKoe. T. J.

MrKw. William
.V, h union. John
Mrl.i.u.i. Kenneth
McManus, J.»«ph
M.Neil. Ro>rer

McNulty. John F.

Melinaro, Domenleo
Mele-tr. I.v» D.
Meaae.itfer. Guy H.
Metcalf. H. E.
Meyer. Harold
Mitchell. Fre.1
Miit.Tl.r--. R.lph
Mobba. Stanley
Mohlat, W. H.
MortVtt. Manlino G.
Motr-tte, K.

Molfctte, li-n.-y E.
Molfett-. lUiert II.

Molit.nro. Domenica
M.a.re. Albert <l.

Morrill. ( haa. W.
M .rton.-en, M.
Mose». Gecrue
Moynihan. J.^.n C.
Mu.lire. A. W. Jr.
Mudire. Wm. F.
Mullen. Arthur A.
Murphy. Dudley B,

Murphy. Edw. L.
Murphy. Dr. E It.

Murphy, Roland
Muaael nun. G. E.
Ninon. Arthur L.
Neiley. Edw A.
Neiley. GeotTrey
Neilev. Georg" F.
Neiley. Rirhard
N.oley. Stophen
Nelson. Ernest 0.
Nelson. P.
NichoU. L. D.
Noonan. John H.
Noonan. William
Norman. Lionel A.
Nowell. John R.
Obregon. J.we V.
O'Connor. John
O'Mclia. John
O'.Nullivan, Eunene
OToole. Anthony F,

Kb. H.
Park. John R.
Parker. Gordon
Parker. Harrison L.
Ogden. Harold F.
Parkhurst. Richard
O l^ughlin. D. W
O'Leary. Timolbv J,
Olmateuil. Curtis S.
Olmateud. Frank T.
O'Mclia. John J.m.
Pe«ue. Harry C.

Perkins. Clarence E.
I'errin. Ralph L.
Phipiwn. Salford
Pic.ol... Fred
Pierce. Harold M.
filkinnton. 11. L. i

lumnier, John K. ^

Pond. Shemrd
Pond, Kenneth
Pop». Harold D.
Poatan, Ervin
Pott-T, Frank W.
Proton, Burnhani G.
I'rocopio, Francesco'
Pi.itzman. I.eRoy
iUmadell. Wm. E.
Ratidall. E. M.
Knndlett, F. C.
Ray nor. L. S.

Reebenacker, E. K.
Reelaoiacker. Morria
Richardson. A. T. •

Richar.laon. Geo. W.
Richardson. Thus. 1.

Robinson. Gi|h,.rt

Robin
Ronei
Rotrei
Roger
KoV.'l

Kohrt
Rosco
Ro

w. s.
I'll. 0. 2.1

Jamea C.
Stafford

Sache, Edv
II.

Saltmarsh. (Kiorge
Saltmarsh. 8. W.
Suraco, Andrea
Saiaco, Antonio
Sargent. W. H.
Say ward. Ralph K.
Scavoni. Mattro
Shaughnaasy. G. A.
Shaughneasy. P. J.
Sheldon. R. W.
Small. Irving W. Jr.
Small. Norman A.
Smalley, Adna E.
Smith, Lowell Ft.

Smith. Perelval A.
Smith. Victor S.

Smitherman. S 3.
Soutter. John L.
Spaulding, Howard
Stevenson, Fred C.
Stevenson, Hugh A.
Stilphen. Hamdd
Sullivan. Kd M.
Sullivan, John D.
Suter. Philip H.
Swan. Alfred M.
Swett. Gilbert N.
Swymer, James L.
Symmw, M. W.
Syrame*, Russell
Tarbell, George
Tedeaco, Charles
Tedeaco, Salvatora
Tedeaco, Tony
Thibeaalt. I. J.
Thomas. Joaiah B.
Th.<m*in, Dwight P.
Tihbetts. Howard L.
Tuck, Leon P.
Turier. John H.
Turner, Joseph C.
Tutein. Cheater R.
lutein. Dexter A.
Twombly, A. W.
Twohig. Thoa. W.
Cnderwaai. Sanford
I'pton. Edgar W.
I'pton. John
Voaello, Angel.i
Walt. Philip E.

Walling. Archie
Walsh. Irving C.
Warner, William B.
Warran. Howanl W.
Weld. Dr. S. B.
Wellington Miss D.
Wellington. M. S.
Welsh, 6e<>. B.
Weston, Derby
White. K. B.
Whitten. Chealey
Wight. Ralph E.

Wilde. W. Allan
Wilson. Earle
Wolfe. Dr. C. F.

Wood. Jr.. Allen H.
Wooda, Geo. Bryant
Wool ley. Chaa.
Worcester. C. L
Wright. Whitlaw
Young. Fred W.
Young. George F.
Young, Raymond
Zafflna, Frank P.

Private 'peroral A. Smith Write.

From France

.
The followinK letter from Private

Percival A. Smith of Battery A, 19th

Field Artilleryt are printed through

the courtesy of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilmer E. Smith of Ridge

street. Readers of the Star have
been privileged to read previous

letters of Private Smith, and the

present letters are fully as interest-

ing as those printed last month.

With the A. E. F in France

June 27, 1918.

Dear Mother,

We are at the end of another per-

fect trip. I haven't been able to

write for a week because there is so

much work to be done getting ready

to move; then the moving and get-

ting settled again. However, all the

sights we see and the pleasure we
get out of traveling more than offsets

the work. The new country into

which we have come is beautiful even

more so than the place where I first

went to.

7.30 p. m.
I had to stop writing this noon for

wo only have a few minutes after

dinner. Now I'm out on the grass

on the banks of a river that runs

through the village. There is an-
other fellow with me and between us

we have managed to scrape up one
fish pole and line. In these small

villages, it is hard work to buy things
like that, but with a few cigarettes

an 1 tobacco we got them easily from
a Frenchman that was fishing here.

So far we have been unable to get
any of them to bite, but the French-
man up above us has been there all

day and got a big basket full. There
are plenty of fish in here, for they

catch them every day.

In my trips through France. I

went through the village where J»an-
«f-Arc assembled her army before

marching to Orleans. Little did I

think when I was back there in

school studying history that I'd ever

be in the place. We stopped there

for about an hour and a half so I had
a chance to look around. I got this

paper in a Y. M. C. A. there. There
were two United States ladies there

in charge of it and they certainly

trave us a royal welcome. There were
five of us went up together and we
had some hot chocolate and crackers
that tasted more like what I used to

get back home than any I've had here
yet.

Just caught a small carp. Perhaps
before I get through writing we'll

have some big ones.

The village we are in now is be-
hind the lines but, before many days
go by, we will be up on the front
again pounding the enemy's lines.

The first time the shells begin burst-

ing around us. it gave me a peculiar

feeling, but after the first time it

didn't bother me at all. About every-
body says the same. It's all in get-

ting used to it the same as anything
else. From the reports that we got
up on the other front, we did not shell

the enemy in vain. I hope we have
as good luck up here as we had in

the other sector, for we certainly

.came out without a chance to kick.

I get a cup of milk for every meal
now and its fine milk too. It costs

me, in U. S. money about five cents a

pint. Last night, I went up to a
farm house with another fellow' and
bought a dozen eggs and took them
up to the kitchen and cooked them.
It certamly made a good supper.

They had. duck, goose, turkey and
hens eggs, but we decided that, al-

though they were the smallest, we
had rather have the hens eggs. They
cost us about eighty-five cents a
dozen, five francs in French money.
The people in this section are decided-
ly different than where we were be-

bore. They are much neater and
keep the villages a good deal cleaner
And another thing that I hadn't paid
any attention to. but the other fel-

lews have told me abeut. and that is

the girls are much better looking.

I went in swimming yesterday
afternoon in a canal nearby. The
whole battery went over » the bath

houses this morning and had their

semi-monthly bath. We had plenty

of hot water in this one, something

that very rarely happens. Usually

we go in, they turn on the water for

a minute, long enough to get wet,

then off it goes. Then we soap up in

good shape and they turn the water

on again for another few minutes,

long enough to wash the soap off atfd

your bath is complete. As long as

we are near this canal we can keep

clean by going in swimming every

night

I haven't received the "Star" yet

but it may come in the next lot of

mail. I hope it comes soon for,

every day. I look forward to it. I'm

anxious to know what's going on

back home and there's no better way
of finding out than through that

paper, if its like what it used to be.

Well mother, it's getting late now

and darkness is coming on so 111

have to say good-night for this time.

Remember me to everybody and give

my love to the whole family.

Your loving son

Percy

With the A. E. F. in France

July «, 1918.

Dear Father,

I'll bet you never have received a
letter before from such a peculiar

place. Yes. I am at the front and
away up in a tree-top front of our

guns. We have got a little look-out

house built up here in the tree with
two seats in it one for a French
soldier and one for the U. S. soldiers.

I went on gurd here last night at six

o'clock and we get through at six.

We have to watch for signals from
the infantry so as to know when to

fire". I'll bet you would laugh if you
could see us trying to talk to each
other. By the use of signs, what
little French I know and what little

English he knows we manage to talk

quite a bit. There is a battery of

French artillery right next to us so,

if we stay here for any length of

time, we ought to learn a good deal

of their language. They are quick at

picking up English and seem anxious
to' learn.

So far, this has proved to be a
much quieter front than the one we
were on first. That also was quiet

until the United States boys got in

there and stirred things up, and be-

fore we leave here, I'll bet we'll

make the "Dutchmen" sit up and take
notice. I saw a piece in the Paris
edition of the N. Y. Herald that said
that the Kaiser is telling the German
public that Uncle Sam's troops had
proved a failure from the beginning
Perhaps you saw in the paper what
they've just accomplished around
Chateau Thierry. He'll change his
mind perhaps after we pull off a few
more stunts like that. This French
battery next to us has been in the
war for four years and been in all of
the big drives including this last big
German drive and have only lost five

men. I call that a pretty good
record.

We had funeral services the other
morning for two of our boys. It
was the morning of the "Fourth."
The U. S. Engineers fix up the graves
with a wooden cross and flowers so
that they look real good. Tiie
French soldiers with us went as a
guard.

It was the quietest "Fourth" that
I've ever spent and hope next year
I'll be able to celebrate it differently.

It was very quiet as far as artillery
action was concerned and we spent
most of our time getting our dugouts
into shape. We have got some so
deep into the hill that the enemy
artillery would never get us once we
were inside. There is a "Bosch" plane
flying around in front of us now but
he is keeping up high enouirh to be
out of range of our anti-nircraft

guns. The Frenchman just gave me
some French tobacco and paper to

make a cigarette of. It is bla-k and
stringy and I can't say that I like it

as well as American. Thoy are
crazy after our tobacco and a pack-
age of Bull Durham will make you a
very good friend.

I've got so now, I can tell by the
sound of the motor, whether a plane
is a "Bosch" or one of ours. About
ten-thirty on the evening^ of the
fourth, just as we got through work-
ing, we had a bag of mail come in. I

got seven letters out of it and they
surely were welcome. I had a won-
derful time for about an hour read-
ing them by the light of a candle.
Last night I got one from you and
mother dated June 2nd. By the way
I have come down to earth again to

finish this. As yet I have not re-

ceived any packages. Did mother
send one besides the one through
Jordan and Marsh Co., here in Paris.

I am well, as usual and hope all

you folks are also. Today has been
fair and warm after a couple days of
light rain which was really needed.
I want to get this off tonight so that
it can go back to our base on the
ration wagon, so will say goodnigltt
for this time.

Lots of Love to all,

Percy.

ENTERTAINED AT BOAT CLUB

Twenty-four of the Radio boys were
entertained at the Winchester Boat
Club last Sunday by the Winchester
committee of which Mrs. Samuel S.

Symmes is summer chairman. The
hospitality of the club was extended
to the boys and Mrs. Oren C. San-
born was the hostess. The day was
spent in a most pleasurable manner
in canoeing and swimming, and dur-
ing the afternoon a musical program
was given by Misa Mary French,
piano, and Mr. George Cole, of Chi-
cago, violin.

Classifying Them.
Jane has classmates in kindergarten

named Brown. White, and Green. Her
mother aslced her what their namea
were and Jane answered: "Mary,
Jean, and Louise, and their last namea
la Just different colora." ,' _..»

Home Service 'Section

Visit of Mr. F. vW. Persons. ( Direc-
tor General) with Expeditionary
Forces in France and Comments by
him on Home Service Work here and
abroad.

That frequent cheerful letters

from home actually help to make
American soldiers less subject to

shell shock in battle is one of the
significant facts brought back from
hospitals in France by W. Frank
Persons, Director General of the
Department of Civilian Relief,

American Red Cross. Mr. Persons
has just returned to Washington
after spending four weeks with the
American Expeditionary Forces in

France, studying conditions which
might affect the morale of the
American fighter. He has! been
with our troops at reception camps,
supply and naval bases ami concen-

tration points behind the line. He
has observed closely the men of divis-

ions holding sections of the front

and studied intimately small groups
of Americans fighting side by side

with British or French regiments in

other sectors. The American sol-

diers billeted in little French ham-
lets seemed to interest him particu-

larly because they must maintain

their morale under conditions that

offer no suggestion of American life

or institutions.

"Of the morale of our fighting

men, I heard only uniform approval

throughout France," said Mr. Per-

sons. "They are maintaining that

morale under conditions which, be-

cause of loneliness, strangeness and

remorseness, do not, in themselves,

predispose to huoyance of mind. It

is obvious that we in America must

do certain things that will help

directly to overcome the absence in

such surroundings of anything sug-

gestive of American life. The
English and French military authori-

ties are fully awake to the tremen-

dous benefit to morale of maintain-

ing the home interests and satisfying

the homing instinct of their soldiers.

They, therefore, make a ten day fur-

lough every four months a regular

feature of their military system and
make it possible, if not obligatory,

that the leave shall be used for a visit

home. Our sodiers cannot come
home for such visits. Therefore,

as far as it is possible to do so, we
must take the American home to

them, must keep them constantly in

touch with American life as we are

living it from day to day in city,

town or rural district. The recrea-

tion agencies and the canteens main-

tained by the Red Cross help by sup-

plying the American articles they

like and particularly by giving con-

tact with those who speak English

and who really understand what a

young American means.' when he

talks about "back home."
Shell Shock and Home Worries

"Any worry about the condition of

his dependents or relatives tends to

put a soldier into a condition where

he is subject to shell shock. I have

this on the authority of eminent

specialists who are dealing with

such cases in the military hospitals.

A soldier who is untouched by bullet

or shell may, from shell shock, re-

turn to his trench in such nervous

condition as to require hospital treat-

ment and a long rest. The best in-

surance against this serious by-

product of modern warfare, the

physicians say, is for the man to go

over the top or meet a charge in a

buoyant, untroubled frame of mind

in which his sole concern is the

serious business at hand. Cheer-

ful letters from home help to pro-

duce the proper mental attitude but

confidence that the home folks lack

for nothing is an essential founda-

tion.

300.000 Families Visited

"To the American Red Cross has

been given leadership in this vital

undertaking. With utmost sym-

pathy its 40,000 workers, organised

as the Home Service Sections of

5.00Q Red Cross Chapters, have com*

already into friendly touch with 300-

000 families of soldiers. Whatever

the need, this need has been met at

once either directly by the Home
Service Section, or in cooperation

with local agencies. This Service

has been deeply appreciated by the

soldiers and sailors concerned. They

have felt that they have a new rea-

son to believe that democracy is

worth fighting for.

"The Home Service Sections of the

Red Cross chapters throughout the

length and breadth of the United

States, want every officer to know

that whatever is needed during their

absence, in the service of their coun-

try, will be done by the Red Cross to

maintain the essential standards of

their home life. Nothing less than

this will measure up to American

ideals; and nothing less than this

will fulfill the desire and the purposa

of the workers in Home Service Sec-

tions of the American Red Cross."

ORTHEASTER
COLLEGE.

BOSTON YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

SCH
An Evening School with Day School Standards. Established
1X9*. oltVrs 4-year curse Icadiug to degree of LL.B., and inpreparation for the bar.
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TELEPHONES
Winchester . .

8
of Real Estate.

Pursuant t/i an»i In execution r>f the power
of Hale contained in a certain mortKaxe «f
real estate Kiven by Thomas M. Vinson and
Gertrude V. Vinson, his wife, in her own
rUtht. to the International Trust Company,
dated July 1». 1H1*. and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds in Book 4 OK:- at
|«Ke 454. there will be sold for the purpose
of foreclosing said morttraire for breach of
the conditions thereof, at public auction on
the premises herein described, on FRIDAY,
September 2«. 1918, at ELEVEN O'CLOCK In
the FORENOON, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage, and hounded
and described as follows

:

The land in Winchester in said Middlesex
County, with the buildings thereon, as fol-

lows :

Parcel 1. A certain parcel of land con-,
taining 32 acre* more or less, and hounded
Northerly by High Street: Easterly by land
formerly of Samuel Smith and lao'l now or
formerly of Henry E. <!. Andrews; Southerly
by land now or formerly of the heirs Of
Thomas Hutchinson; and Westerly by land
now or formerly of Asa l^cke and land now
or formerly of Jewish Locke.

Parcel t. Another parcel of land, with the
buildings thereon, containing 1-2 acre, more
or less, and hounded on the South by said
High street; Northeasterly and Westerly by
land formerly of Samuel Smith, being the
dwelling house lot formerly owned by William
Adams.

Parrel S. Another parcel of land contain-
ing 2 1-2 acres, more or leas, situated near
the Hill School House, so-called, and hound-
ed Northerly on High Street; Westerly on
Ridge Street; Easterly by land formerly of
William Adams, and Southerly by land for-

merly of Joaiah Locke. About one acre of

the last described premises was formerly
called the "Pe»ch Orchard," and the remain-
der being that conveyed to said William
Adams by deed of Samuel Smith, dated April
18. I860, recorded in Middlesex South District

Deads m Book SIM at page 8M.
Parcel 4. Another parcel of land bounded

and described aa followi, to wit ; Beginning at

the South corner of the premises nt the inter-

section of the North line of High street with

the East line of Ridge street: thence run.
ning North 67* ST' East 352.7 feet by said

High Street to an angle in. said street; thence
running North 63' 23' East 83.69 feet by said

High Street to a stake; thence running North
lfl* 30' West I59.H feet through the middle
of the hall which extends from South to

North through the centre of the homestead
to a stone wall in the rear of said homestead

;

thence running 64* 04' East by said stone
wall 1 10.25 feet to land now or formerly of

Samuel Smith: thence running North 24' «'

West 144.97 feet to a stone wall : thence run.

ning as the stone wall now stands In the fol-

lowing courses and distances. South 58' 44'

West 83.23 feet: South 25' 39' West 188.52

feet; West 88* 11* West 189.9 feet: South
82* 25* West 82.8 feet: South 55* 11' West
60.38 feet: South 7° 04' West 34.97 feet:

South 73* 87" West 16.27 feet to the Southeaat
corner of the barn standing on land former-
ly of Samuel Smith ; thence running as the
wall and fences now stand by the following
courses: South 13* 46' East 46.19 feet: South
69* 32' West 85.66 feet: South 1* 67' East
88.92 feet to the Easterly side of the well,

said well being partly on land of the gran-
tor, Gertrude Y. Vinson, and partly on land
formerly of Samuel Smith ; thence running
72" 62' West 68.47 feet to Ridge Street: thence
running South 14* 37' West 101.08 feet by

said Ridge Street to the point of beginning
and containing 2.166 acres more or less.

Parcel S. Another parcel of land bounded I

and described as follows ;
Beginning at a point

on the Easterly side of Ridge Street at the

parcel last described: thence running Easter-

ly on said last described parcel 66 1-2 feet to

an old well : thenee running Northerly 89 1-2

feet: thence running Easterly again 38 feet:

thence running Northerly again 46 feet;

thence running Easterly 16 feet: thenee run-

ning in a general Northeasterly direction

420 1-2 feet on the line of a stone wall to the

most Northerly corner of the last described

Krcel ; thence continuing Northeasterly on
No. 6, as shown on a sketch of land con-

veyed by Mary F. Smith to Samuel Smith
by deed dated July 19, 1899, and recorded In

said Deeds in Book 2091 at page 494; thence
running Northwesterly on said land of Sam-
uel Smith about 470 feet to land now or for-

merly of William H. Richardson : thenee run.
nine Westerly on said Richardson land

to Ridge street: thenee running Souther-

lr on Rids* Strtet »41 1-4 feet to

the (mint of beginning, containing about .7
acres. The last described premises are a
part of lot 6. as shown on a plan recorded
in said Deeds in Plan Hook 98 as plan 46
The above five parcels were conveyed to

said Thomas M. Vinson by Henry fi. Halla-
d«y by deed dated March 22. 1911. recorded
in sai.l Deeds in Book 3690 at page 305.
Parcel 6. Another parcel of land situated

at the corner of High and Ridge Streets
known as the Hill School lot. containing about
4600 square feet, and being the premises con-
veyed to said Thomas M. Vinson, by the
Town of Winchester by deed dated Septem-
ber 28. 1912. and recorded In said Deeds in
Hook 3796 at page 269.

Excepting from the above described parcels
land taken from any of the same by the
Town of Winchester for street purposes.

Said land will be subject to any unpaid
taxes and municipal liens.

1300. cash will be required at the time and
place of sale, balance in ten days thereafter.
Other terms will be announced at time and
place of sale.

INTERNATIONAL TRUST COMPANY.
Mortgagee.
agl6.28.30

FRANK La MARA
House Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Paperhanglng,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AM DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

•HOP . PARK 8TR EKT
Teioohone Connection

KELlEY & HAWES I.,

AND EXPRESS.
Baled Hay and Straw For Sale.
Tablet and Ohatri To Let for alloesulosi

KELLEY A HAWES,
Ui.tfti.irs ill Fmnl Olrtctirt.

Office. WINCHESTER PLACE

J.

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended Ti

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 854-M
•orM.tf

^ASTHMADOR
JOrCBTfl-UUEVCS

HAY FEVER
loruatuui
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The Collection of "Slow

Telephone. Accounts

The purpose of this .announcement is to

show that it is desirable, particularly at this time, to save

the time and labor that is expended in collecting bills that

remain unpaid after the lapse of a reasonable period of time.

BlLLS ARE DUE when rendered on the first day of each

month, and while most telephone accounts are paid prompt-

ly, there are a number of "slow" accounts that require labor,

time and expense that might better be devoted to other

work that is more directly in the interest of the public's

telephone service.

•

We BELIEVE that this method of bringing the matter to

the attention of the public, this frank and open discussion of

our aims, is all that is necessary to secure proper understand-

ing and co-operation.

On the Roll

Of Honor
Stigma Removed From Dead

Soldier's Name After

Many Years.

A MEMORIAL DAY STORY

By STANLEY JOHNSON
Copyright by Stanley Johnson.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

always do as I am told. There are

plenty of others who can have the pro-

motions. I am perfectly content to be

one of Captain Lang's 'Red llot Boys,'

as they call us."

"And we are Just as proud of you as

If you were a colonel," his father an-

swered.

Aud then came Gettysburg. Nothing
was ever heard of Harry Treadwell
after that, except the government's re-

port that fell like a shadow upou his

parents' life.

The records stated that he had heen

for a few minutes their tears fell to-

gether.

"I knew It would.come some day.
Mary."
In the meantime Captain Lang bait

l>een telling of the old man's faith In

his son He had Just entered whei»

the form of Aaron Treadwel| erect,

with a face beaming with happlnew.

came into the room. He went up ti»

the captain.

The old soldier seemed to expostulate1

Insisted.genUy, hut Aaron Tren.lwgll

He drew forth an old waller, and. shuf-

one of a party of seven seasoned men.
|

fling among some of his boy's letters,

who. having passed through so many i
brought forth the hill fur the watch.

"1 wish yon didn't take It so much to

heart, Aaron. Let it be enough for

you and we that we know our boy

tiled lighting for his country."

"It is enough, surely—enough for us,

Mary. But not for Harry. I mean to

show folks that I believe be lies among
the nation's honored dead at Gettys-

burg and was not a deserter,' even If

the records at Washington say he was.

I knew my boy—our only child. We
ga^o him to the futon. That record

is a dreadful mistake."

And so it was every Memorial day
nn 1 at the annual encampments of the

Grand Army Aaron Tread well never

failed to give public testimony of his

faitli In his son's Innocence. Mrs.

Troadwell always pleaded with him to

be content with ills own tlrm convic-

tion of his son's soldierly qualities.

Hut it wns all in vain, and the fatiier

and mother appeared together.

I "No, Mary." lie continued. "1 shall

! never be ten old to -do this for Harry.
God forbid It: Harry never turned his

i
ba< k on his duty, not even with the

' threatened slnnghter at Gettysburg-''

j

Trescwrt sent many strong men to

'the from in 1801. Some of them are
alive today, and each Memorial day

I they walk f/i t lit* cemetery on the brow
of the hill, and the blue peaks of New

i Hampshire's majestic mountains look

I

down upon their devotion,

One o'f these brave boys was nnrry
; Treadwell. the only child and main-
stay rff tils father and mother on the
Btue TTHl farm. When Captain Lang

]
organised a regiment of the New
Hampshire farmers from Grafton
county Harry had returned flushed with
excitement and the ardent patriotism

sf hls-ninetecn years.

"I must go. father. I fcnte to leave

yon .and mother, and so much to do
•wirh all the new land we have cleared,

hut It wouldn't lie right. One of us
must go. and It were better It was I."

Ma r y Tread well's face blanched.

''OL. Harry." she exclaimed, "we can-

not spare you! It would kill me. Our
only child, my boy. to g« mid he shot

flown"—
Aaron Treadwell teoVefl at her ten-

lefty. "Mary. I'll go. Harry is right

One- of us must go."

"No. no! It were heftor ~l went, fa-

ther. I mil young ami fufi of life—yes.

Mortgagee's Sale
By vistue of n iHiwer of sale contained in

a I > rtjiiii mortgage iklil given by l*nbelle M.
Garter to Frank I.. Kii-lt-y kjh! Kreeland K.

Hi.viy. ilnt^l Novwiilwr I, 1S1T. mid recorded
with Miriilliw* South Distral Heeds. 1-.-K

4l7:t. page 288, for n bniarh of the condition
rontiiined in said mortgage dtitl, and for the

liuri'osc "f forwlosinic the name, will be sold

at i'uolii' Auction upon the premises on
Tue.risj. the THIRD DAY OK SKI'TKMBF.B,
191*. at yuVH O'CLOCK in the afternoon,
all and singular Uie premises conveyed by
ftaid mortgage deed, namely

:

A i'1-rUiin tract or parcel of land in Win-
ehi-ster. Middleset County. Massachusetts,
situated on the Westerly side of ShertleJd

Writ. ao-cuUint, containing ten thousand s-.x

hundre<l and fifty (10,6501 square feet, more
or liiut, and buuuitcd as follows

:

SOUTH lilU.Y *•> M four .41 shown on idan
of land Mowing to -a..

I Kipley and Hovey,
dated May. 1H0S», recorded with said Deeds,
book of plan* I7S. Iilan fi, there measuring
one hundred twenty-four and 70-100 1 124.70)

'^NORTHWESTERLY AND NORTHERLY by
oUier lands of said Kit-ley and Hovey in three

courses, nineteen and 45-1011 I1H.46) feet,

thirty-nine and 3-100 189.081 feet, and forty-
eiltht i4M feet resiwtively :

NORTHERLY AND EASTERLY by

land now or fortaexly belonging to Robert
I'oit, one hundml thirty-one and 13-10U

1 13 1. 13 1 feet, and
SOUTHERLY by said Sheflleld West, eighty

and 8-100 (SHI* I feet.

Said lot I* shown a« lot numbered eight (si

on pliui entitled. "Plan of land of Frank L.

Ripley and Freetand E. Hovey dated July ti.

DUO." recorded with said Deeds, book of

plans 188. i-tati 3: Umrether wHh the right 1a>

pass and re-|ia«s with teams or otherwise from
the rear of said lot eight (81 over other land

of said Ripley and Hovey to and upon a pri-

vate way fifteen (Ifil feet wide which lies

along the Easterly hunk of the brook and on
land adjninlmr the Westerly line of land of

Blaikie to Everett Avenue.
Said lot la subject to the following restric-

tions, to wit : No bnililing shall be erected

the'eon nearer thaa forty 1401 feet to any
street (except that stei*. bay-windows, ver-

andas and jsirchea may extend not more
than fifteen (IS I feet into said restricted

spneel or nearer than ten (101 feet to either

aide line of said lot. No house ahall be erect,

ed thereon to cost less than five thousand
dollars i f5,000.00 1 : no double hooves, apart-

ment houses, stablea iw buildings for mer-
cantile, manufacturing or other obnoxious
purposes shall he everted thereon except that

a garage for the private use of the owner

may be built on said US within forty 140)

feet of the back line thereof.

Said premises will I* sold subject to all

outstanding and unpaid taxes ami other tnu-

"'t'Ivo'hT'NDRE?. DOLLARS will be re-

quired to be i-aid in cash by the purchaser

at the time and place of sal* and the bal-

ance within ten (io> days thereafter upon

the delivery of the deed at the office or Ralph

FREEl.AND E. HOVEY.
• Mortgagees.

Winchester. Mass . Aug. 2, 191*.
ag9.16.23

Mortgagee * Sale
By virtue of a power of sale contained In

• certain mortgage deed given by Isabel W-

M carter to Frank L. Ripley and rreeland

F' Hovey, dated November 1. 11*1 7. and re-

SrtSSwb Middlesex South District Deeds,

book 4178. page 23S. for a breach of the

condition contained in said mortgage deed,

and for the purpose of foreclosing Uie same,

it l ,.. sold at Public Auction ui*-n the prem-

JliL on Tuesday, the THIRD DAY OP SEP-

TEMBER ml «t my* OCLOXK In the

J&rnoon. all and singular fee**"*- con-

\* J DoUen. Engineer" recorded with sa.d

%g| ^t'of'und Vo^ta^ Un
n
thous.nd.

gfST B?n*ed and aeventy-nv. ,10.7.5. tq.

W/8ftm!ff(tUld Sheffield West.' eight,-

•' ,

NcmTHEASTi^LY
e
Vy other land of said

KlUe\ and Ho^y. one hundred twenty-four

fid .0-100 (124.70. feef.

NORTH WESTERLY by other land of said
Ripley and Hovey. cighty-4hrre (83. fivt

: and
SOUTHERLY by lands new or formerly of

Archer D. Friend and shown as lot three (3.
on said |dau, one hundred thirty-eifbt and
U5-100 (las.sfii r«-t;

'1'ogeUntr with Uie right to pass and re-

iuiss with toams or oChexvise from the rear
of said lot four 1 4 1 over other land of said
Ripley uiiil Hovey to and main a private way
fifteen (15. feet wide which lies ia. ii>.- the
Easterly liank of the hwsik and mi land
acUoinitur the Westerly line of land oJ Blaikie
to Everett Avenue.

Said lot Is subject to tlw following restric-
tions, to wit

:

No building shall be erected therein near-
er than forty (40. feet te any street (except
that steps, bay-windows, uerandns an* porch-
es may extend not more than fifbs-n (16)
feet into said restrieteil sutcel or nearer than
ten 1 10 1 feet to either side line of ijnd lot.

No houses shall be erocti.l thereon to coat

less Uinn five thousnntl dollars ifBjOOO.OO I

;

no double bouses, apartment houses, stables
or buildings for mercantile; mnnufactiring or
other obnoxious pur|>oaet shall lie erected
thereon except that a garujge for the private
use of the owner may be built on wtid lot

within forty 1 40 1 feet of the buck line thereof.

Said premises will be sold subject to all

tniiatanding and unpaid taxes and othtr mu-
nicipal liens, if any.
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS (t2u0.0») will

be required to be iwid in cash by the pur-
chaser at the time and place nf sale: nr..

I
the

balance within ten (10. days thereafter upon
the delivery of the deed at the office of Kalph
E. Jtmlin. 18 Treroont Street. Boston, Mass.

FRANK L. Rll-LEV
FREEl.AND E. HOVEY

Mortgagees.
Winchester, Mass., Aug. 2, 1918.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
Under and by virtue of a power of mIc

contained in a certain mortgage deed given
by "Lucy M. Barker, wife uf Edward S. Bar-
ker, of Winchester, In the County or Middlr-
sex and Commonwealth of Massacbusetta" to
Henry C. Miiler, dated June 2nd, 1908 awf
recorder with said Middlesex C ounty Deeds,
I South District. Book U72. Page 429. for

breach <u the condition of said roortgagr,
will be sold at public auction ut«n Uie
premises on the 24th day of August 1918,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, all and singu-
lar the premises conveyed by aud mortgage
deed, namely :

A certain pared of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in said Winchester, and
bounded southerly on Church street, 9p.9fi

feet: westerly on land now or late of Mark
Googin, 4ou.5u feet . easterly on land now or
late of H N. Shillings, Trustee. 400.60 feet:

and northerly on land now or n\»e ot S. T.
Sanborn i'y.95 fivt. Containing 40,000 squae*
feet, more or less. Said premises are con-
veyed subject to all unpaid taxes ane assess-

ments, u* any.
Terms Five hundred 1 1500 1 Dollars cash

at lime of suit-, balance within ten da>> there-

HENRY C. MILLER, Mortgagee.
RobeVt W. Light. Arty.,
uu Slate Street, Biclon, Masa.

aug?-9-)8

CoisraonwMlth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, as.

PROBATE COURT
To the heim-at-law, next of kin, and all

otlfer Persona interested in the eetate of

Deborah G. Mayo late of Winchester in said

Count)-, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and teetaraent of said

deceased has been prevented to said Court
for probate, by Dora M. Nickerson who prays
that letu-rs of administration with the will

annexed may be issued to her without giving
a surety on her bond or to some other suitable

Person, the executor naMed in said will having
deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on Hie tenth day of

September A. D. 1918. at «r.e o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news,
paper published in Winchester the last j udi-
cation to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days, at least

before said Court.
Witness. Charles J. Mr.trlire. 1 lag., First

sludge of will dart, this thirtieth day of
July in tie year on-; thousand nine hundred
and eightenn.

P. M. ESTY, Register.
ag2-"

ComntK»wfla!th .of Massachusetts.
7H iddlesex, as.

PROBATE COURT
.to the hclrs.at-law. next of k-n and all othor

persons interested .'n the estate of Florence
C. L. Cisldu utU of WiSRheater- in said
County, «p.-censed

Whereas, a certaii lnstrun.ent> purportinr
%> be the .last will and taUiunent of said
deceased fmi been p-esent«l t«i said Court,
f-r I'rubaUi by Dora (iodiui ' Thompaon who
o-«ys that Jettcro teativmentarj may he issued
t< her, the -'Xecutrix .therein diamed, without
«<eing a sui'iy on bo- olllclal Jxind.

You are h<-reby cited to sp»-ar at a Pro-
ibi.te Court. Bo be heir at Cambridge In said
County of i'iildle*e.». on the tenth day of
Jie-jtember A D. 191K at nine -o'clock in the
fo-'emnin. to ardow r.m* If any v'Jju have, why
the same ahsmkl not be ^ranted.
And said jaritiener inhereby directed to give

lubdic notice Uiereof, it pnbliafc-ng this rita-

tiop once in ,«ach wtsdi for ths ee successive
we<'ks, in the Winrhna -r Star a newspaper
tiub'ished in W inrheatstr the la* imblication
txi'is- one day. -»t least, <4>efore sa>l Court, and
b>- mailing poa'paid, or .deliverii)^ a copy of
thw citation t» :ill kno» n peraoas . interested
in tne estate, aeven day* at lead before said

W-.'ness, Chars -s J. Molntlre, Eavgirc. First
Juda-' of said Geurt, thj» second fcay of Au-
gu«i in the year one the* sand nine hundred
ami ffiichtecn.

F. M. ESTY. R.-gister.

«y9,l«,2S

Wincha-iter, Aug. 3, 1918
To Fn nk M. Lemon

!

Sir: I hereby rive you iMice that V Intend
to fotm.loae for brvich of tht condition there-
of, your mortgage to Thotajut H. Foail and
R«*ert aiellmun daVd July 2), 1917. covering
certain personal property therein described,
which mortgage is auly reconded on the rec-
ords of Vie Town is! Winchester with the rec-
ords of mortgages of peratnal pronpe.rty.
B«ik 10. Page 255. iSald mortyrnge has been
duly asshrneil to me. If you iio not wWhin
«0 days rwleem said (syoperty, your rights will
become da y forecloML

THEODtlRE P. WII^ON,
Assltne* of said mortgagt*.

89,16,23

No gift like flowers; they arc al-

ways acceptable. We supply rlnvrera

for any 7'iirpose and in any fern. Xo
oriler too lar,^" cr too small for us

to fill. While on your vacation or at

home telephone or write us and your

crl<T be taken care of at time

wanted We solicit your patronsjre

and will be glad to d^moni'rate how
satisfactory we can do it at

ARNOLD A MM
rsissasas aam

«•••-*•
"I was oca no to orrr. rr to yod wiraw

YOO W.A8 TWENTT-ONE, 11 ABBY."

md full of fight for the country we
both love."

Aud so It was decided. During the
following six weeks Harry drilled with
the others on the village green. Ills

Mitbusiastn often dried tlie tears on
his mother's cheeks and made his fa-

ther's heart bound with pride.

"There are worse troubles than this,

mother," he would say. "and one pf
them would be to stay up here in Tres-

rptt while the others went to do the

Ighting."

When the day came fo»* departure,

after the first battle of Bull Run, his

mother gave him a Testament and n

little memorandum book. Aaron Tread-
well had been down to the Trescott

National bank and. drawing out a por-

tion of the money saved from the prof.

Its of the Illue Hill farm, gave lilm a

rold wati h.

"I was p.iln' to plve it to you when
you was twenty-one. Harry, it may
save your life some time. Such things

happen."

Harry Tread well was one of the

faithful units in the ranks that did the
real work in? preserving the integrity

of the Trilled States. He wns in sev-

enteen liattlos. was wounded nt An-
tietam and taken a prisoner nt Vlclts-

burg. On> e during his Inns service he
hml enme home for n brief furbmcb.
"I am still a common soldier, father.

battle*, derided not to face the lui- I

pending carnage of that day and de-

serted.

"You couldn't blame Harry." bis

mother said in her effort to softeu the

blow to her husband's pride.

"Mary Treadwell! Never speak to

me as if you believed it again! Our
boy never ilid such a thing! It's some
awful mistake!"

"Xo, Aaron. I never will," she re-

plied. "I didn't mean that I believed

he had done it. lint evcu if he did"—
"But he didn't! He never could. It

wasn't in him—nut our boy! It's hap-
pened before, such mistakes, Mary.
They cannot always tell."

"But If he did he niltiht come home
again"— Mary Treudwell's voice broke
as sbe thought of how much obloquy
she would endure to see her son again
"Come home again! Ho never can.

Mary. Harry's life has pone for his

country. He Is dead, and we must
make his pood name live."

As tlio years rolled on the proud fa-

ther lived up to his faith In his sou's

Innocence, Bravely ho faced the little

World at Trescott village. Once only
he raised his voice In his son's defense

In the old brick store.

"My boy never deserted," he sa'.d.

with proud conviction. "You folks may
think what you please. But never for-

get that Aaron Trend well knows that

his boy died «t Gettysburg; that he is

proud of him and always will be ami
is glad that he raised him to do bis

share of the lighting on that day."
Thus for nearly forty years Aaron

Treadwell walked among his fellow
farmers with head erect. To him bis

son was dead to all but honor.
Whenever the great annual encamp

ment of the Grand Army came to New
England he made a point of attending
with bis wife. The faith he had kept
alive for a generation brought him In-

to some prominence with the veterans
of his native state.

Some effort was made to clear the

record, but It was lm|M>ssllilc to And
evidence that would overthrow the
government's position. It was clearly

established there had been a party of

seven who had escaped from the lines

thntnlpht.

•There's no use trying to do any-

thing, boys," old Aaron Treadwell snld.

"I don't care for myself what the gov-

ernment says. It doesn't make any
difference with what I think. I would
be flail If it could be done, but ever

In Harry's father's mind be Is an inno-

cent man. I knew my son. and I know
he never deserted the ranks."

There was something grandly appeal-

ing in the nrni confidence of the white
haired man. and It was not without Its

fnfluence on others. He was nn old
man now. and his unbroken belief was
wonderful in the eyes of thoae who
heard of it.

Ills townspeople came almost to

share it. and oftentimes they endeav-
ored to dissuade him from taking a
long Journey to some encampment.
Thld wns especially true when the

great gathering was held In Boston in

1004. Aaron Treadwell was over

eighty years old. and they feared the

exertion would lie too much for him..

But he shook Ids head and persisted.

"I know we ore old, Mary and I. but
we must stand up for our boy as long
as there is the breath of life in us. He
was a good boy; a brave soldier. He
fought seventeen battles, and he'a nev-

er had any one else to stand up for

him."

And so the aged father and mother
spent that week In Boston, feeling that

all the wonderful display of patriotism

and honor was as much for their son
as for the others.

They were tenderly cared for by
those who knew them. Captain Lang,
who went with the other Trescott vet-

'

erans, came around one morning to

Aaron Treadwell's room.

"There isn't much going on this 1

morning. Come with me to the Cadets'

armory, where the Loyal Legion has
Ita headquarters. They have the most
Interesting collection of relics of tho

'

civil war I have ever seen."

"There's the number, enptaiu. I al-

ways knew it; now I want the rest to

know It.",

Captain iJing went to the curator,

and they quietly unlocked the case.

"We'll let him think so any way," he

said. "He's had It In bis mind so many
years that it's affected bis head. I

think."

The watch was pierce I thronsh with

a bullet. The label rend. "Picked up
from the field at (icttyttburg, August.

j

1MM5."

They opened the corroded case after

i working some time with their knives.

THE EVtllKXCK OF THE INNOCENCE OW 11 Alt'

BY THEAUW F.U. WAS ( ONVt.Nl INU TO ALL.

But the number of the watch was the
same as the one on the bill. The evi-

dence of the Innocence of Hurry
Treadwell was convincing to all.

Not many Weeks after Aaron Trend-
well ml led. happy that be had lived to

know thnt his faith in his son was es-

tablished. His wife soon followed him.
It was a source of regret to their
friends In Trescott that they had not
lived long enough to rend the letter re-

ceived by the postr»ister of the town
shortly after the pathetic Incident had
been published In the .papers, It was
from one of the seven deserters and
was hi part as follows:

I saw the account of the finding, of Hur-
ry. Treadwell's wutch In a newspapar-
I've never been happy gjnee we nil want
In the teeth of hit earnest pleading, t.

nm writing, ns 1 have lived since thnt
lay, under a different name from that il

bore on the day we left (he flcld at tlel-
tystiunr. You will never know who I tin
or where 1 live. -Hut when I read the ac-
count of his father's Joy I thought he
ought to know that Harry Treadwell was
one of the seven: that he followed u<*
from canu* pleading and begging that we
should come hack and not stain tho good
record of our years In the army with dis-
honor. •

When the congressman of the district
of which Trescott Is a part told this
tale to a congressional committee he
raovell tho earnest legislators to tears.
The record was linmedarely changed,
with the espressed regret of the jrov-

ernment at the years of obloquy that
had been unjustly banging over the
name of Harry Treadwell, closing with
the words

:

"Burled among the unknown and hon-
ored dead—after Gettysburg."

Sandstones Are Porous.
The more porous lieds of sand and

gravel along stream valleys, lake
shores and the coast absorb very largo
amounts of water. Nest to these un-
consolidated deposits the rocks capa-
ble of direct absorption are sandstones
and certain porous limestones. The al>-

sorptlon by granites, slates and other
,
massive rocks Is relatively slight ac-

Aaron Treadwell and his wife were (.cording to the Cnlted States geological
delighted. Everything connected with
the civil wo: - bid come to possess a

vital Interest to them.

Suddenly the old runt fell to the floor

in a fuint They picked him up ten

derly and carried him into one of the

rooms of the Loyal Legion. Mary
Treadwell bnthed his bead, trying to

keep back the tears, and witbTestora-
tives be, was soon revived.

As soon as he opened his eyes he
raised himself ami stood erect, a

strange light gleaming In his eyes, his

hands trembling with an eager excite-

ment. Taking his wife's arm tenderly,

he said. "I want to be nlone with my
wife in there Just a minute. If I may."
There were only n. few In the room,

and the curator gently asked them to

come away for a short time,

As soon as the door closed Aaron
Treadwell drew his wife across (he
room and pointed to one of the cases.

"There it Is. Mary. Look! Harry'-
wati h!"

She bmurht her old eyes close to the
glass before t!i^ onse.

"It looks like it. Aaron, but"-
"It Is. Mary! It Is! | nlwnv« had

'he number if fhev would >t us look

Inside of It. Rut waif n moment."
He drew his wife Int.. his arms, and

survey, department of the Interior. A
cubic foot of sand will absorb on att

average alwut ten quarts of water, and
certain porous sandstones will absorb
two to six quarta. While there Is no
definite Io«T»t limit to the penetration
of water It Is probable that little sur-
face woter penetrates more than three
miles below the surface, and most of
the poaqi and crevices In rocks are
closed below the depth of a few hun-
tlred feet—Geological Survey Rullotln-

The Danger Zone.
Matt W. Ransom, once senator from

North ( 'arollua. made politeness a point
of conscience. One day be saw the
very worst bore of his acqnalntance
and. with a short "Howdy doV brushed
swiftly rast. The bore, evidently hurt,
proceeded sadly, hansom's conscience
smote him. After ten steps he turned
and. with n pleasant smile. < ailed back:
"Goodby. SImpkinsS I've l*cii tblnk-

lug a mit'lity .heap about you lately,
Simpkins."
The bore s face relaxed, "Ah!" said

he, returning,

Ransom waved him back wildly, cry-
ing, "I've been thinking n mighty heup
about you lately. Sirapklna. but don't
come back. Simpkins; don't come back."
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, 'HOUSE FOR -SALE.

Attractive house of six rooms and tiled bath; overlooking a

small body of water; exceptional home for young people; pleasant,

attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern

kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor; beautiful sur-

roundings, large lot of land with water front, hot water heat,

electric lights, best finish and fixtures. Price $5700.

On West Side, a pleasantly located house of eiifht room and

bath. Has electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;

entire house in good ^condition. $33.00 per month and water

rates.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

OflW hours from * to 6 every day except Sunday
Bpeeial B|i|».intm<;nt* maite in the evening for bu*ineu people. Tel. Win.

60S. Retidenre f.fi-W. Complete lint of renU and unlet.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The large box carried under the cen-

ter of an electric car dropped to the
|

street near the Winchester Trust Co.

Monday morning, delaying the Ar-

lington-Stoneham electrics somewhat
until repairs were made.

Private William E. Ramsdell of

Ordnance Depot Co. 135, Camp John-

ston, Jackson' 'He, Fla., is home on a

furlough vi<iiing his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. C. C. Ramsdell of Mt. Ver-

non street. George Young, a mem-
ber of the Quartermaster's Corps at

the same camp, is also home on a

furlough.

Miss I. L. Andrews is" spending a

fortnight at Rristol, N. H., where
she is a guest at the Akerman House.

Taxi Service. Call Kelley &
Hawes—35 or 1?4. aglG.tf

Lexington this year will have the

highest tax rate in the history of the

town, for, according to the assessors,

the rate will be $25, or $1 more than
last year's tax.

Miss Rose Ryan of Forest street is

-spending the month of August at the

Shore Lake, Glenburn, Maine.

Matilda Currin, successor to Miss
Hood. Harper Method of Shampoo-
ing and Scalp Treatment. Facial

Massage. Phone 330. tf

Mr. W. L. Tuck was circulating

papers favorable to Gov. McCall Wed-
nesday. He said that the Governor
should have Senatorial preference,

from his home town, at least.

Miss Helen K. Sanborn is spending
the month at Prospect Farm, Lan-
oaFte.r, N. 11., the summer home of

Governor McCall. *

Harry H. Buhner, who is in the

aero service and stationed at Middle-
town, Penn., is'expected home "today

on a furlough to visit his father,

Thomas Bulmer. He will bring with

him a Colorado boy who is a bugler

of his company as his guest.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. aprll9,tf

Esau A. Green of 46 Irving street

was convicted in the Woburn court

Wednesday morning of maintaining

a stable without a license. The com-
plainant was the local Board of

Health through its agent, Maurice

Dinneen. The penalty for the offence

is $5 for each day it is continued.

Green appealed.

Mrs. George W. Purrington of Cam-

1

bridge street is visiting her sister at

Portland. Me.

Reading's tax rate will remain at

$25 per 1000 for 1918.

Sumner T. McCall of Evanston, 111.,

was in Boston Wednesday for a short

time visiting his father, Governor Mc-

Call. He came east to accompany his

family from the Cape where they

have been spending the summer.

Mrs. Ralph F. Arnold has suffered

the loss of her youngest brother, Gil-

bert M. Walker, who was killed in

action July 15. He was a member of

Co. G, 38th Inf., having enlisted Jan-

uary, 1918.

Lieut. J. Grantley Hall of Maiden,

a nephew of Mrs. Ralptt F. Arnold

has been reported as missing. He was

a member of the Canadian Flyirfg

Corps having enlisted at their office

in Boston after having been rejected

by the United States Aviation as be-

ing too short. He' was a prominent

Maiden High School athlete.

Childrens Black Cat Stockings at

829c and 39c look well and wear
well. We have sold them for ten

years and believe them unequaled

for school wear.—F. E. Barnes &
Co.

A valuable English toy spaniel

owned by Mrs. Don L. Galusha of

Rangeloy was run over and killed* by

an automobile at Duxbury, where the

family is spending the summer, this

week.

Mrs. Schuyler F. Herron is spend-

ing the month of August at Third

Cliff, Scituate.

£ £ ^
OSIERY

Before School Opens
Come in and inspect our line of hosiery for children's school m
This line to a remarkable degree combines neat appearance with

wearing qualities rarely found. Those who have bought them do not

have, to be told of the durability of

On policies covering theft of automobiles a reduction in rate

is allowed for approved locking device ; also a reduction for

approved lock on spare tires.

Existing policies are subject to the above reductions if auto-
biles are thus equipped.

P. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 938-W
BOSTON OFFICE IOI Milk Street. Tel. Main S020

REAL ESTATE
FOR 'SALE AND TO LET

INSURANCE

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Paine of Lloyd

street are spending the remainder of

the month af Beachwood, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick T. Walsh of

Highland avenue have recently re-

turned from a trip to Chicago, made

in their Packard car. They travelled

over twq^thousand miles,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Perkins of

Kenwin road, and Mr. cod Mrs. L. J.

Laugh ran of Manchester road went

by auto to Niagara Falls, N. Y., this

week.

The Calumet Club is to be closed

for the week from August 26th to

September 2nd. During this time the

work of renovation, which has been

going on during this month, will be

completed, nuking the club ready

for the fall activities early in Septem-
ber.

Mr. Edmund C. Sanderson has pur-

chased a new Ford sedan of the lo-

cal agent, William J. Murray.

Among the approaching weddings

is- that of Mr. Harry A. Cowie, son

of Mrs. L. Cowie of Lebanon street,

and Miss Rossalie Boyd of Philadel-

phia.

Miss Eleanor Carson of Buffalr,v N.

V., formerly a resident of this town,

is in Winchester as the guest of Miss

Marguerite Waldrcyer of Webster
street.

Mrs. Clara Shepard has returned

from six weeks spent at Hartford,

Conn.

Mr. Charles Kimball of the Post

Office staff, with his wife, is spending

his vacation in Vermont

The family of Mr. Walter Dotten,

and Lt. Jean Walters have returned

from an auto trip through the White
Mountains.

It is always our aim to give our customers the very best for their

money, and we are featuring Black Cat because of the reinforcements in

the heel, sole and toe. At these three wear points. Black Cat is made

doubly strong by extra threads weven into the fabric.

Buy Black Cat now. in time for the opening of school, and prove

tbelr extra service.

c

Ce L>at i/ca a*

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Millson of
Chisholm road, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Hegel, formerly Miss Helen Winn,
and son Harry motored this week
over the Mohawk Trail to Buffalo, N.
Y. On .their return trip they will

visit Canada, the Thousand Islands,

Plattsburg, the Green and White
Mountains.

Winchester Food Shop, 549 Main
St. We invite you to dinw here.

Lunches put up to take out Home
cooked food for sale. Ice Cream.

agl6,4t*

Mr. Frank W. Winn and family of
Euclid Avenue are enjoying their va-
cation at Young's Hotel, York, Me.

Miss Josephine Hargrave and Miss
Mable Murray, of the Winchester
Telephone Exchange, are spending
their vacations at N'antasket Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Chandler
and son of Brookside road are spend-
ing a fortnight at Colebrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Winn of
Euclid avenue motored to York
Beac-h, Me., last week, where they
will remain for a time.

Miss Alberta Seagrave is return-

ing- home ou a short visit to her par-

ents and will be pleased to see any
of her old friends at her home on
Alben street Sunday, th« 25th. She
has a position in a school in Mon-
treal, Can.

Miss Constance Park has been
spending a few days at Harwich, the
guest of Margaret Ray. She went to
Nantucket today to be one of the
bridesmaids at the Fiske-Todd wed-
ding tomorrow. .

WHITE DUTCH COLONIAL

Owner suddenly called West offers nearly new house of nine

rooms and two baths and fireproof garage, nearly 10,000 square

feet of land situated in restricted section of West side, southern

exposure, large living porch with fireplace both heated, glazed and
screened. Price $13,000. Reasonable terms.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street Winchester, Mess.

TEL. OFFICE WW*. 1260 TEL MS. WIN. 258 M

Automobile Service

B. W. MATHIW8 W. I. McLAUCHLI N

mathews & Mclaughlin

136-W
decimal

SEE AOV
of WMIllOCH.thttun.r. Hl«fa1y

¥ I recommended.

WEST SIDE
FOR SALE—We are offering at this time for immediate sale

an excellent modern residence which overlooks the Lakes and Is
extremely well located as regards schools, transportation facilities,

etc This modern house of 10 rooms. 2 bathrooms, hot water heat, 4
fire-places, waa built by the owner and has always been occupied by
him with the result that it is in fine condition, a good roomy livable
house. With the house there is over 13,000 feet of land all laid

out with growing shrubbery and gardens, and garage for one
' on application and ap-

Tel. 1 2SO Main
777-W Win.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 STATE STREET, BOSTON

NEW PERCALES
JPER-CA.LE f)P^,T^j^^T^l^i

We have in stock this week a new
line of Percales in light, medium
and dark effects, good quality, 36
inches wide 3«c per yd.

Two Piece Percale Breakfast Sets in

extra good quality of Percales.

all sizes.

L.TS each

BOWSER & BANCROFT
Closed Wednesday* at 12.:

Every night at 6 P. M.
Saturday* at 10 P. M.
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One Y. I. C. A. Man Does Not

the Hermans

The following letter from Mr.

Joseph H. Hefflon, who has contrib-

uted some of the most interesting

letters from the front we have pub-

lished, gives a vivid description of

what it means to be under the lire of

high explosives and gas.

My Dear Mr. Wilson:

I told you about my Fourth of July

experience at the sending end of

aerial communications between Fran-

cois and Fritz and of my delight in

the speed and directness of the

route. Today, being well and happy
as one could reasonably be expected

to be so far from Winchester, I will

relate what happens at the receiving

•end of the line.

The division with which I am con-

nected receives its Y. M. C. A. sup-

plies from warehouses and each sec-

retary with the troops is visited once

a week if possible by a camionette.

Recently we had occasion to send up

to the front a truck load of supplies

and I went along to look after its

distribution. It was raining when we
started, but as we neared the front the

clouds in the west broke and a most

magnificent rainbow spanned the

heavens. The sun shining through

the tumbled mountains of vapor made

them glow like great masses of mol-

ten gold. The valley below and the

hills beyond, dotted with woods and

ripening wheat fields, the little vil-

lages, each with its church spire ris-

ing above the surrounding red-tiled

roofs, all shone and glistened with

such colors as only come to one in

dreams or at such a time as this.

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS

is Being Done in the New Eng-

land States

Continued on Paw 2 .

NOT ONE NATIONAL BANK HAS
FAILED IN 1918

"As a result of sounder and more

conservative methods of banking, and

a stricter observance of the provis-

ions of the National Bank Act and the

regulations of the Comptroller's Of-

fice; and also because of the admir-

able operation of the Federal Reserve

Act, the closer supervision and mors

rigid examination by the National

Bank examining force, the National

Banks of the United States are today

being administered more satisfac-

torily and more successfully than

•ever before.
• *••••**•*

"For the first Seven months of 1918,

THERE HAS BEEN NO FAILURE
OF ANY NATIONAL BANK IN

ANY ONE OF OUR FORTY-EIGHT
STATES. Never before in the his-

tory of the National Banks since

3870 (with the single exception of the

year 1881) has there been such immu-
nity from failures.

"During these same seven months

of 1918, twenty-two (22) State banks

and Trust companies in fourteen (14)

different States have failed—an aver-

age of a failure every 10 days."

(From a letter of the Comptroller

of the Currency dated August 12,

1918.)

New England Piv'fior Headquar-

ters, 755 Boyl.-ton street, Boston,

Mass.

To All Chapters:

We are continually receiving let-

ters from Chapters concerning what
goods should be given to draftees jro-

ing to camps. In order to maintain

the proper principle we are anxious

to have the Chapter familiar with the

situation and at the same time real-

ize that it is likely to change almost

any day.

As you know, the War Industries

Board, whose function is to see that

all raw materials in this country are

so distributed that the goods will go
where they are most needed, .has a

Red Cross representative on Us
board a»<l our requirements are un-

der its consideration.

There is a shortage in wool and con-

sequently we are very desirous of con-

serving such sweaters and socks as

we have and will have in the future

so that they may be disposed of in

the best way possible. With so many
men overseas, I think nobo8y will

question the fact that the men
abroad need these goods more than

the men in this country, and it has

been found by experience that about

10 per cent of the draft men going to

camps are rejected at the camps on

account of physical disabilities. It

has also been found that these men
are apt to lose, damage, and in some
cases, even sell their knitted goods

between the time of receiving them
from "their local Red Cross and the

time that they reach the camps. After

the men are at camp the Red Cross

provides them with the necessary

knitted articles. Consequently, it is

our firm conviction that it is far

wiser not to give any knitted goods to

the draft men.

Should any people in your commun-

Winchester Soldier Died of Pneumonia

in France

(Continued on Page 2)

FIRE HORSES SOLD

Barrel Man Buys Pair and Hose 3

Is Closed

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Glendon of

17 Lake street received a telegram on

Wednesday night announcing the

death of their son, Priv. William M.

Glendon of the 303rd Stevedore Regt.

in France. According to the informa-

tion received the young man died of

pneumonia in France, Auk. 12th.

Priv. Glendon was 20' years old. He
enlisted last December and went for

a few days to Fort Slocum and then

was transferred to the 41st Receiving

Co. at Camp J. E. Johnson at Jackson-

ville, Fla. He went arcoss the first

of June and had been on duty at a

French port.

A letter was received by his par-

ents on Monday which was written

August 2nd. At that time he was in

good health and spirits. He is the 4th

Winchester man to die in the service

to date, although two others have been

reported as missing, one later being

reported unofficially as in the hospital

and wounded. Glendon was one of

the boys the late Samuel J. Elder in-

cluded in his list of those to whom he

sent the Star, and he was the only one

so far as is known who Mr. Elder

heard from of the group before he

died.

Glendon was born in this town and

went through the public schools. He
was employed in the freight depart-

ment of the Boston & Maine Railroad

up to the time he enlisted last winter.

Besides his parents he leaves five

brothers and four sisters. He was a

charter member of Winchester Coun-

cil 210, Knights of Columbus, a mem-
ber of Div. 58. A. O. H. and of the

Holy Name Society at St. Mary's

Church.

E.G. S.

According to report the pair of

fine fire horses which have been on
duty at Hose 3 on Swanton street

were sold this week to Mr. Davis of

Somerville, the well known barrel

dealer. The horses are said to have

been taken away on Monday,

i

On this day the hose house on
Swanton street was closed and the

To The Editor, Winchester Star:

Mr. E. G. S. Baltazzi was probably

known to comparatively few of our

townspeople, but those who knew him

had very high respect for him. Born

in Macedonia, of a family long prom
inent among the governing families

of southeastern Europe and Asia

Minor, he was educated at the Ameri

can school and college, and there he

acquired a deep love for the United

States. Graduating from college, he

set sail for this country, full of high

ideals and lofty ambitions. While here

he studied our financial system, our

constitution, and diplomatic law, with

the idea of qualifying himself for the

diplomatic and consular service—

a

service for which he was well fitted

by his inherited tendencies, by his in-

WHY THE BOY SCOITS NEED
THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS

FRIENDS. WARD 3 DELEGATES
AND TOWNSMEN

equipment moved to the centre house . ,. , tu. j j
!., ., j, .« m. tellectual quality, and command of

with the exception of the wagon. The
equipment has been placed on the

Packard touring car recently built

over by the Highway department to

replace the old hose wagon.

ICE

SHOWER AND SURPRISE

A novelty shower was given last

night by members of the local tele-

phone exchange to Miss Grace Davis,

a popular member of the staff who is

to be married Sept. first to Mr. Fred

Cyr of Salem street. The shower

was given at Miss Davis' home on

Cambridge street.

There was a large attendance of

friends of the bride-to-be and she was

the recipient of many useful gifts.

Included in the affair was a surprise

to two other members of the ex-

change, Miss Mary Foley and Miss

Annie Powers, this taking the form of

a farewell party.

Miss Foley is leaving the exchange

to train as a nurse at the Carney

Hospital, Boston, and Miss Powers,

who resides in Woburn, will go to the

New England Hospital. Each of the

young ladies was presented with a

fountain pen.

REV. TIMOTHY DONOVAN-
LEAVES FOR TRAINING

BRIDGE CLOSED ON-

MAIN STREET

The ice bridge on North Main
street near the Woburn line has been

closed to travel since last Friday. Its

condition was such that it is neces-

sary to build practically a new struc-

ture.

Winchester has been endeavoring

for some time to have this bridge put

in shape, it having been seen that

it was not safe for travel. Owing to

the negorie'imc between the Boston

Ice Co. wkch owns the bridge, and
the city of Woburn, which proposes

to purchase the property, the town
was not able to have the repairs

made. It now appears that the deal

between the ice company and the

City is held up, and last weefcword

was received from the ice company
to make the necessary repairs.

When work was started on the

structure it was at once seen that

its condition was such that all travel

should be immediately stopped, the

timbers being badly rotted.

During the construction work all

travel is detoured by way of Cross

street. It is expected that one side

of the bridge will be available for

travel the last of this week.

DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!

many languages. He was admitted

to American citizenship. Some time

ago, he arranged to visit his par-

ents in Asia Minor and his uncle who

was recently the Secretary of For-

eign Affairs for the Greek Kingdom,

but he was prevented by the war from

going. The condition of his native land

preyed deeply upon his spirits and

he went into a decline from which he

did not recover. His parents survive

him, and a brother who is fighting

upon the side of the allies. He was a

brilliant young man, full of charm

and fascination, and was capable of

achieving a notable career. It was

his sad fortune to pass from earth,

separated by the ocean from those

who were nearest and dearest to him,

an.1 as his fellow townsman and one

his friends, may I be permitted the

courtesy of your columns to say this

word, expressive of my deep appre-

ciation of him.

Samuel W. McCall.

Editor of the Star:

It is unfortunate that Mr. Park-
hurst wrote his letter of August 14,

which was published in the Winches-
ter Star of August 16th without a
more thorough understanding of the
reason why we are asking for the

sum of $3,000 for Boy Scout Work.
Mr. Parkhurst is a member of the

Finance Committee and was informed
that his name was to be used in the

letter which was to be sent out ask-

ing for contributions. I am only sor-

ry that he did not make further in-

quiry as to the amount of money
necessary for the boys before he wrote

his letter of August 14th.

The reasons why this amount is re-

quired are:

First, because we are required by
the National Council of the Boy
Scouts of America to employ a Scout

Executive who shall be a salaried man
and shall give all his time to Scout

Work.
Secondly, it is necessary for us to

have permanent Headquarters.

Third, the District Council has al-

ready incurred liabilities for Head-
quarters for the past year which had
been established in Woburn, and for

a Scout Executive which was fur-

nished by the Greater Boston Council

and the money advanced by said

Greater Boston Council for the pay-

ment of the Scout Executive's salary.

Fourth, it is necessary for print-

ing, stationery, stamps and other in-

cidentals and the Headquarters should

be connected by telephone.

The National Council of Boy Scouts

of America is chartered by the United

States Government. The President of

the United States is honorary presi-

dent, William Howard Taft and Theo-

dore Roosevelt are honorary vice-

presidents. Colin H. Livingstone is

the active president and Mortimer L.

Schiff is the active vice-president.

Under the rules of the National Coun-

cil the City of Woburn and the towns

of Stoneham and Winchester were

made one 'district and were granted a
charter under the name of the Mystic

Valley Council. The officers of this

local council consist of Roland H.
Sherman of Winchester, president;

Orel M. Bean of Woburn, vice-presi-

dent; Rufus L. Clark of Winchester,

vice president; William B. Snow of

Stoneham, vice-president and Harold

P. Johnson of Woburn, secretary and

treasurer. Mr, Bean is the principal

of the Woburn High School and Mr.

Snow is principal of the English High
School of Boston. Mr. Clark needs no

introduction. Harold P. Johnson is

a member of the law firm of Johnson

& Johnson in Woburn.

Hose Three Was Superfluous. Says

Chairman

Editor of the Star:

Lend me your ears. I come to bury
Hose 3, not to praise it. The poor
stunts of a Hose Company live after

it. The good is oft interred when they

nail up the shutters. So let it be with
old Hose 3. Our Honorable Chairman
of the Selectmen hath told you that

Hose 3 was superfluous and our
Chairman is an honorable man. Hark
ye to me a moment.
Oft in the still hours of the night

when you were awakened by the

clanging of the gongs and the blow-

ing of the whistle telling you that

the Fiend Incarnate was loosened and
danger nigh, you heard the little

tinkle of the old Hose 3 bell as it

wended its way with its crew to meet
whate're might befall them, and you
rolled over and nursed Morpheus
again, confident that your safety was
being taken care of, did Hose 3 then

seem superfluous? Yet our chairman

hath told you that Hose 3 was super-

fluous and our chairman is an hon-

orable man.

A few short years back when Chel-

sea, Woburn and Stoneham smitten

with the Fiend unleashed in all his

fury did call on our Town for help

to slay the brute and save what was
left of their homes, and our Town
did nobly respond with "Old Mary-

Ann" and Hose 3; did, I ask you, and

answer me yea if I am wrong, did

old Hose 3 then seem superfluous?

Yet he who do sometimes talk with

much gusto and sayeth but little hath

told you that Hose 3 was superfluous.

Yet he is an honorable man and know-
eth whereof he speaks. Perhaps.

Hush my friends! Rise not in your

anger but hear me through. I am not

praising old Hose 3. I came only to

speak at its Obituary. 'Perhaps some
night, and it may be soon, for we
know not when it striketh, a fire may
start in our Felt mill near the home
of the bosom friend and co-partner

in Politics of our honorable chairman.

At the start the telephone will notify

our noble brothers who are left at

4he central station of the fire. With a
speed born 'of a conscientious deaire

Dates That Should Be Reme:
When Making Engagement*

Aug. 24. Saturday. Winchester

Country Club: team match.

Aug. 24, Saturday. Baseball on

Manchester Field at 3.30. Winches-

ter vs. Newton Upper Falls.

Aug. 31-Sept. 2. Winchester Coun-
try Club: medal play, IS holes Aug.
31 and 18 holes Sept. 2.

Sept. 4. Wednesday. Opening of

public schools. Owing to possible

shortage of fuel it is important that

all pupils be in attendance and ready
to begin their work.

Sept. 2, Labor Day. Winchester
Country Club: morning—medal play;

afternoon—mixed foursomes, flag

tournament.

A MISTAKE CORRECTED

Continued on Page 7

Continued on 4th page

FRANK B. WELCH WOUNDED

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Welch of

785 Main street received a telegram

Sunday from the Canadian govern-
j to 8ay the horses were used by the

Editor of the Star:

I note in your last issue reference

to the advertising of "Winchester

fire horses" in a neighboring paper.

I find this correct, and the horses

were advertised.

I now desire to know who sold

these horses (for I understand they

are now sold). Did the Town of Win-
chester dispose of them or a private

party? The advertisement read to

apply to a private party, no reference

to the Town being made other than

BASEBALL TOMORROW

Rev. Timothy J. Donovan, a former

Winchester boy who has been first as-

sistant at St. Thomas' Parish, Ja-

maica Plain for the past five years,

left on Wednesday to attend the

training school at Camp Taylor, Ky.,

where he will train for a commission

as a Chaplain. He is the second cur-

ate to enter the service from St.

Thomas'.

Rev. Donovan is a graduate of the

local High School, St. Charles Semin-

ary. Baltimore, and St. John's Sem-

inary, Brighton. He is the son of Mi-

chael Donovan of 41 Lincoln street

and has one brother, Henry J. Dono-

van, 'who is in the quartermasters de-

partment at Newport News, Va.

Look in Randall's Ice Cream Store

and see the dolls, of the Mystic Bank
Unit for the Red Cross Table of St.

Mary's Lawn Party on Labor Day.

Then go inside and Miss Sullivan will

explain how you can get one. The
proceeds from this lawn party will

be divided between the Mystic Bank
Unit of the American Red Cross, the

Knights of Columbus War Fund, and

St. Mary's School. $'

There is also a beautiful Army and
Navy Elgin Watch to be procured the

same way.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The Board of Health reports the

following contagious disease for the

week ending Aug. 21: Whooping
cough, t.

We will have here, tomorrow the

Newton Upper Falls team and with-

out any question I think it is prob-

ably the best attraction we have had

here this season. This team is a

consistent winner having won ten

and lost one game during the season.

The manager claims his team is as

good if not better than any of the

former Newton Upper Falls teams

and that is enough for me. You fans

who saw the great battle two years

ago between Winchester and New-

ton will remember what games they

were and how we had to play ball to

beat the Newton Upper Falls team.

Well, anyway they are coming to-

morrow and he says If they do not

beat Winchester they won't dare to

go home. If they beat us they will

know they have been in a game at

any rate, and we will have no com-

plaint to make. You fans who were

late in getting down Saturday lost

your chance for seats. I keep telling

you the seating capacity is limited

and as our boys are playing good ball

the crowds are beginning to come as

in the old days and a good day Sat-

urday will see a still larger crowd.

Game at 3.30 sharp. Crampton will

umpire and this is his last game. He
goes in the draft Monday.

ment informing them that their son,

Frank B. Welch, Jr., had been wound-
ed in France. Welch enlisted in 1914

in Canada, and was a member of the

Royal Canadian Horse Artillery. The
telegram stated that he had been

wounded in the breast by a rifle bul-

let.

The young man left a position in

the Winchester Highway Department
to enlist and had served four years in

the war. Last winter his feet were
frozen in the trenches and he was re-

turned to active service just in time

to take part in' the German drive of

March 21st. A recent letter to his

folks here stated that he was trying

to get into the aviation service. He
has two brothers in the U. S. ser-

vice, Irving C. Welch, a Marine, and

Edward D. Welch, an electrician in

the Navy.

COMMISSIONED IN FRANCE

Word was received here this week
by his parents of the commissioning

of George F. Moffette, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Moffette of 25 Wildwood
street, second lieutenant. He has

been receiving training at an artil-

lery school in France. At the time

of leaving here he was top ser'-ant

of Battery B, 101st Field Art.

Winchester Fire Department." If

private party sold the horses, how
did he buy them without the citizens

being informed they were for sale?

Can the Selectmen dispose of town
property as they see fit?

It seems to me that this transaction

is irregular to say the least. The only

explanation appears to be that the

horses were privately owned and were

once in the Fire Department here, and

possibly being so old were not in good

shape, the owner not advertising tfiem

here in the desire that they be Tried

out farther from home.

If these were Town of Winchester

horses, according to the procedure,

there is no reason why the Selectmen

should not similarly dispose of the

Town Hall to some favored individual

who in turn might sell it to a hotel

corporation for a sanitorium.

I am interested to learn more of

this transaction and if you care to

publish this letter you are at liberty

to do so.

Tax Payer.

To the Editor of the Star:

Similarity of name and other rea-

sons have at times caused the inno-

cent to suffer unjustly. Men have been
executed for the crimes of others.

Christianity has endured obloquy

from the deeds of those who had noth-

ing of Christianity but the name. The
brutalities, of Lynch Law have

smirched the fair name of law-abid-

ing America. It is not strange that

your anti-suffrage correspondent, not

now annonymous. I am pleased to see.

does not know the difference between

"The National American Woman
Suffrage Association" and "The Na-
tional Woman's Party."

The president of the latter is Miss
Alice Paul, who went to England and
took part in the "militant" campaign
engineered by Mrs. Pankhurst and her

co-workers.

The National Association is the re-

presentative and official woman suf-

frage organization of the United

States. Its branches are in every

state in the Union, and in every cor-

ner of every state. The President is

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, the first

president Dr. Anna Howard Shaw,
being now president emeritus. The
National Association emphatically dis-

approves, rebukes and repudiates the

insulting, disorderly and stupid tac-

tics of Miss Paul and her party. It is

no more responsible for them than

were the War Democrats of Civil War
times for the disloyal acts of the Cop-
perheads, who had been Democrats.

Your anti-suffrage correspondent

having made the undeserved accusa-

tion, through a misunderstanding, will

doubtless make the proper connection

in future, should she hear it repeated.

President Wilson has received with

silent dignity, the insults of the pick-

et ers. In regard to the Suffrage

Amendment to the Constitution he
1 wrote to Anti-Suffrage senator Shields

of Tennessee that he thought "the pas-

sage of the Amendment was an essen-

tial psychological element in the con-

duct of the war for democracy." * * *

"Every day I am coming to see how
supremely important that side of the

whole thing is."

The daily press gives a little infor-

mation as to the political activities of

the National Association but very lit-

tle is known of its enormous philan-

thropic work both in this country and

overseas. This is especially true of

the women physicians who worked and

died in conditions of unspeakable hor-

ror, notably in Serbia. Many issues

of the Star could not tell the whole

glorious and horrible story,

Marianna E. Clarke.

GAVE

saw service at the Mexican border as

a member of Battery A. He is a

graduate of the Dedham High School

and is at present in the 29th Divis-

ion. He has two brothers who are

also in the sen-ice.

A group of Winchester ladies visit-

ed Camp Devens at Ayer yesterday

and gave two concerts. In the after-

He noon a program was given at the base

DRAFT REGISTRATION AT AR-
LINGTON

All young men who have reached

21 years of age since the last military

draft registration on June 3th are re-

quired to register tomorrow, Aug.
24th.

The registration for the Winchester
men will be at the town hall, Ar-

from 7 s. m. to 9 p. m.

hospital, and in the evening another

at the Y .M. C. A. hut. The same

group visited the camp last May. Vio-

lin selections were given by Miss Jo-

sephine Dun-ell of Melrose, accom-

panied by Mrs. Frank W. Jones of

Crescent road, and Mrs. William H.

Gilpatric gave several solos and Miss

Marjorie Waldmyer, monologues. The
trip over and back was made in Dr.

Gilpatric's car.

TODD—FISK

NOTICE

Special Aid room at Calumet Club

will be closed from Wednesday, Aug.

28, to Tuesday, Sept. 3. Knitters

are requested to re.uro supply of

wcod to Us: during th\t period.

Miss Elizabeth Fisk, daughter of
Mrs. F. A. Bradford of Cambridge
street, was married to Mr. James
Todd, Jr., of Chicago, 111., Saturday
evening at Nantucket. The ceremony
took place at the summer home of
the bride's parents, and immediately
following a reception was held at
Teedsmere, the summer home of the
groom's uncle, Mr. Sidney Mitchell

of New York City.
The bride wore for her wedding

dress a white georgette crepe gown,
with tulle veil, and her bouquet was
of bride's roses and sweet peas. Miss
Katherine Fisk, her sister, was maid
of honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Constance Park, Miss Irene *

Lord, and Miss Dorothy Furbish of
this town, and Miss Doris Robin-
son of Wellesley. Mr. Sidney Mit- /
chell of Chicago was the groom's !

best man. The ushers were Messrs. \

Leeds Mitchell and Carl Adams of
Chicago and Samuel Lutphin of In-

dianapolis.

Among those who attended the

wedding and reception were a num-
ber of Winchester friends including
Miss Elizabeth Downs, Miss Hazel
Smart, Miss Margaret Ray, Mrs.
Chestley Whitten, Miss Marjorie
Waldmyer, Miss Dorothy Norton,
Miss Elizabeth Davis, Miss Leona
Norton, Mr. Eli Smith and Mr. James
Flinn.
After their honeymoon Mr. and

Mrs. Todd will make their home in

Flushing, L. I. Mrs. Todd was prom-
inent socially in her home town and
when in the High School appeared
often in the school theatricals In lead-
ing parts. . She was also in the Calu-
met Club shows and is a member of
the Sigma Beta sorority.
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TOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

jects find your mandates fewer in

number, more prolific of good and

less productive of evil.

The Spectator.

DR. MURPHY NOT WOUNDED

Suffering From Bad Sprain to Knee

puzzle, a torment and a power. You———
|
are innumerable, omnipresent, almost

"Lend me a five until Monday," The omniscient, your kingdom will exist

(Spectator overheard one young man
j
to tne end of time. May your sub-

Mj to another in Winchester Spuare

the other evening. This is a habit

common among many young men
which is much more dangerous than

it appears, and which may lead to re-

sults extremely dangerous. There

are young men who never seem to

have a cent of money, yet they earn

fair salaries, and have no very expen-

sive habits. This class do not know

what a nuisance they are to their

friends, or what results their perpet-

ual borrowing may lead to. It is a

habit contracted with great ease when
once started. A few dollars are bor-

rowed to please some passing fancy,

with every intentions of returning the

Joan in a very short time. But the

thoughlessncss which caused the pur-

chase of an article beyond one's

means likewise allows the interval to

elapse without any provisions having

been made to meet the obligation.

Perhaps half the debt is ready, but

more money is borrowed of a second
j

UNDER SHELL FIRE

Continued from page 1

Reports circulated this week that

Lieut. E. Russell Murphy, dental sur-

geon with the 101st Infantry, had

been badly wounded in the leg and

was in danger of having it amputated

appear to be incorrect. Lieut. Mur-

phy wrote his fiance, Miss Laureame

As we entered the town to which

we were going we noticed puffs of

smoke off in the fields.
-We could hear

no explosions because of the noise of

the truck and at first I thought it was

our own guns. A little farther on

in the town we saw men running up

the street and through a great gate

way. Just beyond the gateway we
stopped and a man running past

yelled, "Get on your gas masks;

they're throwing gas shells:"

Ordinarily I am rather deliberate

in my movements. I have practiced

with the gas mask and studied the

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeland E. Hovey

i
are at Alterton.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland E. Simonds

and family are spending a fortnight

at South Lyndeboro, N*. H., where

they are guests at Sweet Brier Farm.

Mrs. Harry A. Norton of Copley

street was the only daughter of the

late Senator Jacob H. Gallinger of

Concord, N. H., who died Saturday

Senator Gallinger was the oldest

member of the United States Senate.
'

The funeral services were held at the
j

F'irst Baptist Church, Concord. X, H..

on Wednesday afternoon.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating a* moderate

Eppstein of Orange. N. J., that he the fewe>st motions and least time. In

was laid up in the hospital with a bad I p^ti,^ j can easily beat six seconds,

knee, and this information was giv- -j.,^ njjrht l ma(le a recorii.
i verily

movements necessary to get it on with
|

j,riceSi Tel. 788-M Win!' Jal.tf

Mr. Henry J. Winde is on a trip to

en by Miss Kppstein to some Win-

chester friends, evidently forming the

origin of the report.

A letter from Dr. Arthur Kinley

of Stoneham. who is Lieutenant Mur-

phy-s assistant, reported that Lieut.
more money is oorroweo or a secona • -

, . . . , ... _„•
. .

, . .1 . . Murphy had received a badly sprained
friend to complete the amount, and I

, , , . , __„,,„„ L„ e„knee and had been sent to a base
so it continues—the process is repeat-

ed indefinitely.

At last the first act of imprudence

or thoughtlessness leads the young

man to a position where he can never

be comfortable, either in his own

company or that of Ins friends. His"

many debts, however small, haunt

him and render life a burden, or make
him so cynical and devoid of con-

science that he goes on from bad to

worse, striving only to avoid the pay-

ment of the sums obtained. A dan-

ger which reckless borrowing may
lead a young man into is that of ab-

solute dishonesty. He may leave the

city, never to return, his chief mo-

tive being to forever put behind him

hospital. Through his being sent to

a base hospital it is thought that he

may have had some of the liga-

ments broken. Although he has

been in the first line trenches and un-

der fire for a considerable time, he is

suffering from a sprain and not a

believe I thought that mask on, for

no sooner had his words penetrated

my inner consciousness than I had

the mask on and was running for

that gateway. The gate posts Were

probably twelve feet high and at-

,
tached to each was an iron gate, solid

I
below with grill work at the top I

The Arlington Gas Light Co. has

swung it back as far as I could and

crouched behind it against the wall.

Meanwhile a truckload of soldiers

had come up and the Lieutenant in

charge hustled them into the park moved back into its recently reno-

and told them to scatter and find vated store on Main street. Its tine

.
cover, while he himself stood in that new quarters are a decided improve-

wound. Furthermore, it does not ap- I Kateway through all that followed mcnt.
pear that he is in danger of losing

ca]m|y "conversing with a brother offi- Mr. and Mrs. Jame
his leg.

FUNERAL OF JOHN H. HOLLAND

Funeral services for the late John

H. Holland, the well known mer-

chant of the centre who was killed by

the cars near the South Station last

week Tuesday morning, were held at

facts which have become unbearable, gt. Mary's Church Friday forenoon,

or he may quietly appropriate small High mass was celebrated by Rev.

sums of money passing through his John W. H. Corbett at 10.30, attended
hands and square himself with his by a large gathering of friends and
friend.-, sacrificing honesty ami prin-

cipal in the act.

The evils of the custom of borrow-

ing are many, and readily occur to

one thinking for a moment upon the

subject. Young men with small sal-

iares should avoid the habit as they

would more positive temptations. To

relatives. Seated within the altar rail

whs Rev. Joseph Burke of Medford.

Mrs. Mary M. McGrath was the solo-

ist.

As a mark of respect the curtains

of the stores about town were drawn

during the services and several of the

flags were flown at half mast. The
do so will necessitate, perhaps, many pa |i bearers were Messrs. J. C. Sulli-

sacrifices, but no dangers are run van. Jr., I'. J. Hcnnesey, F. J. Fitz-

in living within one's income. And, gerald and E. F. Maguire of this

besides, the habits of economy and town. Harry Potter of Stoneham and
frugality learned when the income

,
.t„hn Leahy of Medford. The burial

was in Calvary Cemetery, Montvale.is small, will bear fruit in abundance

when it is larger. The value of mon-
ey realized by trying experiences will

make the returns there from more ju-

dicious and lasting when the dollars

THOMAS A. NOLAN BURIED

L. Campbell

cer and shouting at his men to keep of Sheffield road are guests at the

under cover and keep their masks on Ocean View House. Pigeon Cove,

—and to do it he must have had his Miss Louise P. Campbell is at Deep-

own mask off. haven Camp, Lake Squam, Ashland,

I take off my hat to that Lieuten- X. H.

ant. If all American officers are like Su,rage for autos at Kelley &
him you need not worry about the Hawes Co. garage a! $5 and up-

American Army being well led. By wards. Telephones. Express 174.

this time the shells were coming fast ;
I ivery 3.". apO.tf

in almost a continuous stream. One i
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Getty of Main

heard the whistle in the distance, the street are spending the remainder of

shriek overhead and then the earth-
,
the month at the Russell Cottages,

quake with trimming. After the ex- ! Kearsarge. N. H. Their son, Fran-

plosion one heard a rain of branches CIS W. Getty of the American Avia-

or tiles or plaster or a mixture of all
:

tion Detachment in France, has been

falling and then the whistle in the advanced to Sergeant recently,

distance and repeat. These were high ' Mr. Willard T. Carleton of Win-
explosive shells of large calibre fired throp street has a new Reo touring
from a distance of two or three miles ,-ar. recently purchased of the local

and the trajectory was rather flat, agent. John Hart Taylor.

Consequently they passed over at no
j

Thl , Mi!k. r housc> , standing at the
great height. Indeed, I think if I had

hea<| Raih.oa(| avenue ami taken
had a long pole, and the disposition

to use it I could have touch some of
|

them; but, believe me. I had no desire

to do anything except burrow into

that corner.

Still over they came, and as eter- i

nity after eternity rolled by I began

by the Town last spring to make a

direct opening to the street across

the pond, has been demolished, and

the street will now be open within

a few days.

Word has been received that an-

High mass for the late Thomas A. to wish Fritz would stop it. One Lf}
tl,cr Winchester boy, Private Chas.

become more plentiful. It is a safe N(,la n. * niember of the Winchester ' struck up the street at the base of a^- O'Connell of Myrtle street, a mem-
of C<

rule, in youth at least, to neither bor- Shade Tree Department who died of! house perhaps a hundred yards away/I Der

row nor lend. Shakespeare's words heart disease in a Boston hotel last
i
Later I saw the hole made by the

v
'

1

F. 101st Inf.. has been

France. Private O'Con-

will bear serious thought and approv- ** celebrated by Rev. Francis
j

explosion; one could drive a truck »«" was able *» home the news

a) ,
E. Rogers at St. Mary's Church last

, through it with room to spare. The ;

of hia wounds. which are said to con-

Fridav morning at nine o'clock. ! jar of that explosion loosened the fill- 1

sist of s,i*ht bull<'
1 woun,ls and bei '>>-'

Neither a borrower nor a lender be. I

Th( . rt. wn , a large attemlllIM., f rela- 1 ing in my teeth. It seemed like a : Rassed. He is reported in a base hos-

For loan oft loses both itself and
tJve8 and frien ,ls . During the service

fri
f
ndi

I the tire whistle and bells tolled, the
And borrowing .lulls the edge of hus-

deceftsed beinp a membvr „f the local
bamlry

-

!
department. His fellow members of

the Hook and Ladder Company acted

A group of good Winchester folk as pall bearers. They were Capt. Ed-

were discussing moods. We all hnve ward Fitzgerald. Lieut. Hugh Skerry,

them. They are a sort of atmosphere Harry Brown. John Danehy, Michael

which pervades us and is regulated Foley and Daniel O'Leary. The mem-
by the weather-vane of chance. There hers of the whole department marched

. tically no damage except to wreck a

js a barometer to go with each tern- behind the body on the way to the few empty houses. But if Fritz had

peranum and in tome cases it is kept grave at Calvary Cemetery, Mont-
j
deflected that gun a sixteenth of an

a gigantic' hammer weighing millions Pital An interesting letter from him

of tons striking the earth directly
j

is P™1*1 elsewhere in this issue,

under me. Meanwhile the Allied bat-
j

David A. Carlue, paintei and dec-

teries were busy and after what orator, hardwood finishing a special-

seemed to me several eons Fritzy
J>'-

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

went into his hole and we heard no
j

*
. , , . .

au*Z8 -tf

I
Men in the employ of the ( emetery

' Department struck for higher wages
Actually the bombardment lasted

about thirty minutes and did prac-

cunstanlly at work. A weather pro-
j

vale.

liLvt would be nowhere in foretelling
u,v. hp«tfh roys m

coming moods. Agility to keep pace
FORMER \\ IN(HESTER BO^ S IN

with them is impossible, just as with

inch he might have hurt me; as it

two weeks ago in accordance with the

raise granted other town employees.

There has been no work at the ceme-

tery for the past fortnight.

Mrs. Fred S. Scales is stopping at

was, he hurt my feelings and I don't Ea »-'le Can, P' South Hero
-
Vt-

WAR
love him. Oh! How I wish I could

have had some of "Love-the-Ger-

mans" friends back of that wall. My

Three boys were arrested for swim-

ming and four for fishing in the

North Reservoir last Sunday. After
tlie a* in a state of constant motion i Xews }ias been received here of two ,

2d vibration, pTv-H-tions of fair or fomer Winchester boys who are now ondest ™" '<* «* '« that they be
|

tak.ng their names and residences

foul weather frequently contradict '

in Uncle Sam's service. They are the J«J* J
co™ over

f

*™
«"J

««« *£* "*« futh Boston
'
the* were

themselves. Equipoise is a condition
j
80n9 o( Mrs. Henry C. Holt of Ep- j

wbw* he can *et at them to ,ove
,^ t0 *°'

greatly to be desired, but never seen. ! pinK , N . H .. former residents of Cliff
ba

£,
k

-
.

, I

Bernar<l >
[
ath

l

ew
!'.

Jr
'
has tak

c
e" a

at least to perfection. 8treet. Corp. Willard O. Holt of the !
But to go on with my story-we

(

position with the Government Sh.p-

d mind are two very differ- ' 49th Inf., |f „ annoUnced has arrived
j

w<nt on to
u
our ^

'

,

C
' ^ »»» »

,

ping Meet. He is stationed at Bos-

. If the mind control the „«v oversea s. while his brother. !

charf ,n th
f

to
^
n an<

!
d
f»

ver^ h,s
|

ton -

Mooii am:

ent things

mood
mood
cha

Occasionally Tuch a mood falls over ^AtS4MI»«bwrfS SOrt ° f

ft
1** '* K° 5n

^ °" " ipht

us as makes us feel that we are the crew being rescued and taken ashore ' tWl ,ront
-

0ur " ru
'" rs ,r<

shade of some capricious and malic- noar Norfolk,

ious sprite, who takes her seat and

things. If the mind control the 8alflv overseas, while his brother, !
«w - "

"
,,,a

»d, it is well. If. on the contrary, Henry C. Holt of the Naval Reserves,
!

suPPb"' a" li W1 hout funher adve"-

,d is in the ascendant, then is wa8 one of the crew on board the sub- \

tures hu " te<i un two more men in the

os come again. Look out for it! : marine chaser sunk off the Virginia woods a"d locked them up. And that

SERVICE FLAG

To the Editor of the Star:

I was very much surprised after

reading the last edition of the Star

to find that the service flag had not

been displayed since the third day of

just such experiences have passed upon the close of the Constitutional

again and again Mr. Herron and Mr. Convention.

.. .
,

Metcalf. The heroes of this war are
j Mr. and Mrs. Ravmond Hines, for-

last July. Now if my memory is m a]] s0,()ier boys Every y M c •^ resi( ,ents of thig town< who are

cials stated in public print before

wields her sceptre so long as she is

allowed, swaying us as easily by the

motion of her wand as are the leaves

by the air of heaven. Under her reign

we do things which at her deposition

would be impossible.

Again, a force directly opposed to

that of gravitation seems to lift us £*#twm'ai our"present"town'offi"-
up and hold us in an atmosphere so

rariried as to produce a sort of men-

tal effervescence, when we feel that

the most difficult task would be as

nothing. Another change! A sign

from the ruling power, and we ore

plunged into the Slough of Despond,

in the lowest depths of which we
hopelessly wander until Hope and

Common Sense let down a ladder to

draw us up into the light of Content-

ment and Peace. Well for us if we
can keep there; for there are times

when we feel at war with all the

hunting out Y. M. C. A. secretaries

with their units and passing on

through them to the soldier boys their

extra comforts, their reading mater-

ial, and giving them the touch of

home so far as they can. Through

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Etheridge

of Lebanon street are spending the

month at Juniper Point. Salem.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry E. Hodge are

stopping at Jackson, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall W. Jones

are guests at the Kennebago Lake

House, Kennebago Lake, Me.

Mr. Charles F. Dutch will join his

family for a stay at Alton. N. H..

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
M* COMMONWEALTH AVENCE

BOSTON

election that they would look out for
; j hope when %he y. M . C. A. drive

just these very things, and how these
fo(. „ mj] , ion more fpr the support

things can happen is hard to under-

stand, but I have plenty of confidence

left for my fellow townsmen to see

that this flag will be placed in its

proper position.

John D. Sullivan.

CARD OF THANKS

A. secretary at the front with his now spending the summer at their

boys deserves well of his country. So 1

j,ome on Chebeague Island, Me., will

take up their resilience at No. 8 Solon

street. Wellesley, early in Septem-

ber. For several years they have

been living in Passaic, N. J. They

plan to make their home in Welles-

ley while their daughter Shirley is

Rcaidenc*
» Fletcher StrMt

WiochMtec

the Pacific Coast. He will attend the

G. A. R. convention at Portland, Ore.,

and will remain away about eight

weeks.

Bugler Edwin L. Murphy has writ-

ten from France to J. C. Sullivan, Jr.,

stating that among other local boys I

he has seen John Collins, Daniel
|

Lynch, Henry (Buck) Haley and Den-

nis Lawton. Murphy is at the land-

ing office, headquarters base, section

RED (ROSS

(Continued from Page 1)

it y complain of your not giving, it

seems to me that if the situation were
explained to them they would be will-

ing to have you act in a manner which
will be for the ultimate good of the

men. A pamphlet is in preparation

which is to be given to all draftees

through the Chapters and the Local

Draft Boards. This will explain to

the draftees that the knitted goods
will be distributed to them on arrival

at camp ami what the Red Cross will

do for them in relation to the Home
Service work.

The War Industries Board further

requests us. ami we have agreed, not
to purchase yarn in the open market.
From the wool allotted to us it will

be difficult to supply our Army with

knitted goods during the winter un-

less we use the utmost care in con-
serving the supply available, and so

we ask you not to give any knitted

goods to draftees.

The amount of wool available for

Red Cross knitting will probably be

much less than previously, owing to

the shortage. The Army and Navy
requirements will first be taken care

of, the Red Cross second, and lastly

the civilian population. Should any
change in the probable wool supply

become apparent we will notify you

to that effect. In the meantime please

remember that all draft men when
reaching camps will be supplied with

such knitted goods as they need by

an already well organized Red Cross

in each camp in the country, so long

as the Chapters provide Division

Headquarters with a sufficient quan-

tity. Men in the Navy are constant-

ly drawing on our supply, for even in

the summer months these goods are

extremely valuable in the North Sea.

Your effort to get your people to re-

cognize this condition and act accor-

dingly will be much appreciated.

Yours truly,

James Jackson,

Division Manager.

from time to time why we made ever)
' effort to stimulate production of Sur-
gical Dressings and then after two
or three months have asked for few-

er dressings per month. No on

6

could have anticipated the splendid
response of the women of New Eng-
land. Instead of a two-fold increase

our production has increased four or

live-fold. This has been true not only
of the New England Division, but ot

all other Divisions in the country. In

consequence we have been able to

build up a large reserve of dressings

both at home and abroad. So hence-
forth our efforts will be only to pro-

duce each month sufficient Surgical
Dressings to replace the number used

from this reserve.

It has been suggested that we have
put out large Garment and Knitting
allotments because of the lack of sup-

ply of Surgical Dressiug material.

This is not so. We have sufficient

gauze on hand for all our require-

ments.

We must all remember that WAR
IS AN EMERGENCY. The work of

the Red Cross is therefore emergency
work. We can never tell what we
may be called upon to do a month
hence, and consequently it is neces-

sary for the Red Cross chapters to

keep their workers in the frame of

mind whereby they are willing to de-

vote attention to any piece of work
which may be most necessary at the

moment.
Mr. Eliot Wadsworth, Acting

Chairman of the Central Committee
who hail recently returned from

France, in the course of a speech a
few days ago made very clear the

importance of the Refugee Garment
work.

In the trying conditions under

which refugees live their clothing

wears out very rapidly. The Ameri-

can Red Cross has assumed the re-

sponsibility of clothing these people

and unless we fulfill this obligation

the refugees have no one to turn to

for help. The presentation of a Red
Cross garment bearing a Red Cross

label clearly demonstrates to these

sufferers that the civilian population

of the United States is ready and anx-

ious to help the civilian population of

the Allies. This fact as much as

anything else helps to keep up the
1 morale which we are making every

of its work in France begins, that

Winchester will dig deep and add to

its laurels by beating its record again.

Give! Give! Over here your boys

are giving their lives. Over there attending Wellesley College,

vou are giving only money. Pour it .... , _ , „, -i* *»

out! Of what value is it to you if the
Wmchester Food Shop. 549 Main

bovs over here need it to beat Fritz ft.
We invite you to d u, nere.

We wish to thank our friends snd and end this war? Of what value is
lynches put un to take out. Home
cooked fool for sale. Ice Cream.

The Local Branch

The new allotments in sewing and

knitting have been received at the

local Branch and both are larger than

beforf. It is probable that the short-

age in sock yarn is only temporary

and that all can be supplied in the
to strengthen,

near future
improvement in the morale or

^There is a great deal of sewing ' t** civilians is promptly reflected in

however, not only on the new allot- j

the morale of the Army. Anything

ment. but the July allotment was we do to maintain this morale is a di-

so late in coming that there are many j

rect aid to the allied cause,

garments in that, that are still to be
1 w* are » hav* lar«e num -

made. It will be deeply appreciated b<-™ "f Refugee Garments to make

bv the Sewing Chairman if all the f°r some time to come^ This is a

ladies who can possibly do so. will P«* of the Red Cross effort towards

come to the Episcopal Parish House the winning of the war.

on Mondays, which is open from 9.30 A" Chapters should therefore plan

neighbors for their kindness and it to you if we can spend it for you

iptld, when the least touch of the words of sympathy in our recent be-
.
to add some comforts and a touch of

slow match sets us off instanter like reavement. and extend our sincerest
'

home and a bit of love and care for

a fire cracker, causing our friends to thanks to the members of the Win- your boy over here?

Carefully review their sayings and Chester fire department for their

doings, if perchance they may be the k.n.iness and beautiful floral offer-

J. H. Hefflon.

innocent cause.

Oh. moods, moods! Illusive, fleet-

ing, changeable, of every kind, qual-

ty and description, the playthings of

circumstance, producing smiles, sighs.

:ng.

Joseph Nolan.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O'Leary.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ambrose.

The late John H. Holland, killed by
the cars in Boston last week, was not

related to John H. Holland of Mt.

Vernon street who died a few weeks

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dolan. Wo- 1 ago. It was stated that he was a

tears and scowls, you are at once a burn. nephew. This was incorrect.

agl6,4t*

Another contingent of local men

go to camp next week. Henry J.

Cranipton ami Willard R. Locke will

leave Aug. 29th for Camp Devens,

and Bernard F. Boyle. Angus B. Mc-

Feeley, Frank H. Hall, Henry G.

Bigelow. John E. Caldwell and Will-

iam Linehan go next Tuesday, the

27th. to Camp Jackson at Columbus.

South Carolina.

a. m. to 4 p. m.

\ Winchester has done wonderfully

Well in the matter of surgical dress-

j

mgs. We are now asked to do much
I less in that line, but to turn our ener-

[
gies to Refugee Garments. Will the

' women fall short in this great need?

j
The Chapter Headquarters at 142

|

Berkeley street. Boston, are in great

,
need of workers in many departments

j
House Sen-ice Work. Typing.

I Sewing. Cutting of Garments, etc;

I but. at the moment. Garment cutting

I and Assembling the parts of these

! garments are 'he crying need.

Will any of the workers in the lo-

! cal Branch volunteer to help at Head-

quarters? If so, will they please re-

port to the Volunteer Service Bureau.

to develop this side of the work and

where necessary should turn some of

their workers from Surgical Dress-

ings to Garments.

Emergencies of War
The New Emrlanl D :visior i« asked

i A number of boys were arrested on

: Sunday in the Fells while swimming
' in the North reservoir. They were

taken to the centre police station and

! later their case was heard at the ju-

j
venile court at Maiden. They were

from East Boston. ^^^^^^^^^

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Writ, of T.lephoo*

N. A. KKAPP A CO.. Agents

8 Chetlnut Street. Winchester

54 Kiibi Street Bwt
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«Ute of Ohio. City of ToUdo.
Lucas County, m. . *
Frank J. Cheney mskei oath that ho

It senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and Stats afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
•aoh and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHKNET

Sworn to before me and subscribed

to my presence, this *th day of Decern-
sr. A. D. X88«. A. W. GLEABON,
(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern-

ally and acts through the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Bend
for testimonials. fre<-.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Bold by all drusrg-lsts. TCc.
Hail's Family PUIS fur constipation.

Business Cams

PIANO .TUNING ANO REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
npir>.tr

list) Massage

WINCHESTER DEFEATS MED-
FORD IN ONE OF THE BEST
GAMES OF THE SEASON

Tel. S58-W Medford
Malnlll762-W, Boston Office

I) Years Practice Will Call

Prompt
Efficient

Service

Picture rames Made to

Telephone 938-W

F. ff . HIQGINS

Medford the home of ball players,

came up here with the expectation of

beating Winchester, and they came
very near having their hopes real-

ized. We started Cotter in the box

and he went along all right for

three or our innings when be began

to weaken and had to be replaced by

"Mack" who arrived on the scene in

time to pull the game out of the fire.

Cotter is a good man and has a fine

reputation as a pitcher with Boston

College High, but he told me after

the game he had not done any work

in the box since spring and was not

in good condition to do himself jus-

tice. I had expected to pitch Loftus

but Thursday night he notifiefid me
that he expected to play with the

Converse Rubber Co. and this left me
with Cotter to fall back on. I also

had Henry Mathews in view but at

the last moment he was notified by

Camp Plunkett that he was needed

at Wakefield. Well anyway, we won

the game and that's what we were

there for. So there are no alibis to

offer. The Medford Team was about

as fast a crowd of players as have

appeared here this season, and a num-

ber of the spectators asked me to

book another game with them. We
had the largest Saturday crowd of

the season and they were well repaid

for the game was a fast, cleanly

played one. As I said in The Star

last week, deliver the goods and you

can depend on the support of the peo-

ple here in Winchester.

The score was as follows:

Winchester

ab

Gray, cf 2

Lacey, 3b 4

Sanford, 2b 4

Donnellan, ss . . . . 2

Hatch, lb 3

O'Connell, rf .... 2

Peckham, If 3

White, c 2

Cotter, p 2

•McKenzie. p 1

boots but made up for it later by

some fast plays.

Lacey on third fills a long felt

want. I think he is the best player

we have had there for some time. He
is a steady player and settles the rest

of the team.

Peckham in left field can play

the in or outfield and is a good man

to have around. He is anxious to

play here and wants to make good

and Sanford tells me he is a fine bat-

ter.

Well. Woburn got beaten again

Saturday. Lever Bros, being the vic-

tors, the score being close, only 2 to

1.

I3ICHURCM STREET
WINCHESTER

-vtlM'

SAMU«L
k
PRUMSON

Rsa« Bottles. Rubber*. Old Iro
sll hind* of Mem'
Automobile Tires,
and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will call.

824 Main St., Nlles Block Telephone 1175-M
1*6.tf

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rage, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper

Stock. Automobile Tlies, Rubber

Mose, Books and Magazines.

Send ma a poitalZand I sill oall

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. B04-RIWInchester
rg ff

SsVA.X»or.T73!iXj WaiNBR
Junk Dealer

NEWSPAPER 3fc per IN lb..

BOOK STOCK . Mc per IN Iba.

RAGS . . Jc per lb.

BOTTLES lie per dos.
AUTO TIRES
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Of course it makes no difference

whether you are beaten 4'» to 1 or 2

to 1. Its getting the winning run

that counts. The game may be a

good one but the home folks want to

see you win.

I do not believe they are making

much of a .success of the game in

Woburn from my experience up

there is none of that work going to

them again this sea*on.

The report has been current around

town the past week that a certain

ball player was kind of peeved and he

would go out of his way to beat Win-

chester, going so far as to get sever-

al players to add to the Woburn team

and put something over on Winches-

ter. Well, you can take it from me,

there is more of that work going to

be pulled off, not if I see them com-

ing first; and furthermore. I am go-

ing first; furthermore, I urn not go-

a game or a team that I am connect-

ed with, and this is final.

some "scrappers" as he puts it, and
he says he is going to make ball

players out of them. Well any of you
fellows who knew Jack and his

knowledge of ball players can imag-
in that it would have to be a crowd
of Arabs Jack would teach baseball

to. His friend. Eddie Sullivan,

wanted me to be sure to get a notice

of this in my baseball column as Jack
gets the Star regularly.

When you fans are looking for

baseball news especially the amateur
and semi-pro teams, it will pay you

to read The Record as that paper has

something every night. One Column
is headed "with the sand lot boys"

and is the best thing in any of the

Boston papers about semi-pro ball.

It would pay the other papers to fol-

low in the Record's footsteps. The
Globe is all right when Woodlock is

on the job and The American will

give the Items Friday and Saturday

and The Herald is just waking up to

the fact that semi-pro baseball is the

cniing game for some time.

senator Mcknights pros-

PECTS

Totals 25 3

Medford
ab r

Watson. 2b 3

Wash'on, ss 4

J. Prior, cf 1

Hubbard, cf 3

Kelley. lb 4 1

Brawley, p 3

L. Prior, rf 4

McGovern, 3b ... 4 fl

Ashe, If 4

McCaffrey, c 2 1

5 27 11

bh po a

2 4

1 1

1

1

1

2

9

I played Woburn the return game

that I promised them and that lets

me out. It is up to me to say wheth-

er I want them here or not. I do not

hear any big "holler" for a game

here with Woburn anyway. The fans

who saw the game are satisfied that

Winchester has the better team so

we will let it go at that.

I went to Woburn and barely made

expenses. If I cannot get enough to

buy balls for the next game and pay

for my printing. I do not think I

am justified in taking on that team

again.

Well now that I have relieved my-

self of the above, let's talk on base-

ball.

RUBBER HOSE
34 SWAHTW STREET Telephone 1145-M

julvJ.St*

KELLEY & HAWES CO..

Boarding

Totals 31 2 7 24 7

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Winchester ,..0 0101010 —3
Medford 01 10000 0—2

Errors—Donnellan, Hatch, Wash-

ington 2. Two-base hits—Watson,

Gray. Three base hit—White. Stolen

bases—Donnellan. Sacrifice hits-

Gray. White. Double plays—Sanford

to Hatch; Brawley to Watson. First

base on balls—off Cotter 2. off McKen-

zie 1, off Brawley 1. Hits—off Cotter,

6 In 5 innings; off McKenzie. 1 in 4

innings. Hit by pitcher—by Brawley

(Gray). Struck out—by Cotter 2. by

Brawley 3, by McKenzie 4. Winning

pitcher— McKenzie. Passed ball—

McCaffrey.

Notes

8 won, 3 lost; percentage .722. Still

at it.

AND EXPRESS.
Baled Bst and Straw For Sale.

Tablet and Ubair. To Let (or ail ooeaiiosi

.

KELLEY ft HAWES,
Usdirttktre ill Fmril DIrsolsrt.

Ottlce, WINCHESTER PLACE
Teplshones. R«P«"» «*

THOMAS QUICLIV, Jr.

RAVINC, PLOORINO, ROO'INO
la Artificial Stone, Aiphslt sad all

Concrete prodaoti

Slimlki, Driftway., Oirllng, Sfept.Ete.

#ioo r, for Ostlers. BtabhM, factories and War

ESTIMATES FTTRHISHKD

18 LAKE STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SAN0ER80N

Pere Marquette beat St. Ambrose

in the first game of the season for

the championship of that district.

7,000 people saw the game. Weafer of

Woburn pitched for St. Ambrose and

Fitzgerald the Lexington High pitch-

er won for Pere Marquette.

Wakefield came to life and beat

Camp Plunkett 7 to 4. Henry Math-

ews was supposed to pitch for Plun-

kett but a fellow named Murphy,

whose real name is Jim Trayers did

the pitching and was hit for 9 bases.

Cornets beat South Boston A. A.

4 to 3. Danny Miller who pitched for

Saugus against us last season was

in the box for Cornets and Halligan

the former Minute Boy. 1st baseman

played that spot for South Boston.

While under ordinary conditions

State Senator Edwin T. McKnight,

who represents this district, would

retire from politics, or at least not

be a candidate for re-election again,

the fact that he can undoubtedly

have the presidency of the state sen-

ate is an honor that neither Mr. Mc-
Knight nor his supporters can easily

ignore. It is a great distinction, and

already many of the senators who
are assured of re-election are loyally

supporting Mr. McKnight for the po-

sition. Under these circumstances,

many Wakefield people, including

Republicans who believe that Med-

ford has had sufficient honors, are

glad to support the present senator.

Mr. McKnight has served the district

ably and with credit to himself and

the district. We believe that Med-
ford has had more than its share of

honors, but as Representative Bow-

ser and a number of others influen-

tial in the district are convinced that

Senator McKnight is entitled to re-

election, and in the absence of any

stronger candidate, together with a

feeling of as much harmony as could

be expected throughout the district,

we hope that Mr. McKnight will be

unanimously re-elected. It is a strong

Republican district.—[Wakefield Item.

REPORT OF Y. M. C. A. DRIVE

Dear Mr. Wilson:

The following is a final report of

the First Red Triangle Y. M. C. A.

Campaign in Winchester:

Amount collected $15,334.30

Credited from Boston 1,165.00

Interest Bank Account 5.34

The Medford Team was composed

of former Medford High players and

they suielr could play ball.

$16,554.64

Nov. 20, 1917—
Paid Wm. A. Gaston, Treas.

$12,500.00

Dec. 20, 1917 2,000.00

May 29. 1918 885.26

Aug. 17. 1918 4.38

Credited from Boston 1.165.00

Aug. 19, 1918.

$16,554.64

William Adriance.

The sect 1 1 run they secured was a

gift. Lace- made a fine play on the

bunt, and Ralph Hatch made a good
i

return to get the man going to third

but Donnellan was too anxious to put

;

the ball on the runner and let it go

through his hands.

We tried the bunting game but the

matl on third and their pitcher was

right on the job and we failed to get

away with it.

The young colored fellow, who

played short, is a great player so I

have been told by the Medford boys,

but he did not show very well Satur-

day.

Their first baseman Kelley is an-

other good man and played last sea-

son with the Medford team.

Quartermasters Depot beat Nor-

wood Civic Club 4 to 1. I also no-

tice Gilmore played short for them.

This player called me up Friday and

asked what team we were playing

and said he would be up Saturday,

but failed to keep his word; ball play-

ers who do that should not be given

a chance to play on any team and it

would soon put a stop to that prac-

tice. If they give you a couple of

days notice you can get a player and

it makes no difference, otherwise it

leaves a manager in a bad way.

United Shoe won the championship

of Essex County by beating Marble-

head Saturday. Some of our former

players filled in for Marblehead. Nor-

ton at short and John Mitchell at 3rd

while Walter Kelley played 2nd and
)

Carrigan caught for United Shoe.

Jimmy Fitzgerald, the St. John's

Catholic Club pitcher was responsible

for the loss of the game.

COW IE—BOYD

Married at the home of the groom's

mother, Mrs. F. A. Cowie, No. 10

Lebanon street, Mr. Harry Ashton

Cowie to Mrs. Rosalie Boyd of Phila-

delphia, by the Rev. Duncan Macphie

on Saturday evening, Aug. 17th at

8.30 o'clock. There were no guests,

only the immediate family being pres

ent. The couple will reside in Phila

delphia.

Brawley is a good pitcher and I

would like to see him playing in our

outfield for emergency cases. The .

management down there are trying to

keep their team together and I would

not care about taking a player away

from them.

Fore River played with Bethlehem

Saturday and both teams are com-

posed of big league players. The

pitcher for Fore River was Martin

and we beat him here
-

the 4th of July

with the Quartermasters Depot.

I have been telling you fans that

all season we have been against some

mighty good pitching but we still win

our games.

PARENTS
ATTENTION!
The Education of your

daughter is of the greatest

importance to you.

That White boy we have for catch-

er can surely give the ball a ride

when he connects with it. That

three base hit Saturday was some
wollop.

Sanford as usual put up a fine game
it second and plays ball all the time.

Donnellan was glad to come back
I

here as he seemed more at home in

Winchester. He made a couple of 1

But at that we have here about as

good a battery as they make them in

White and "Mack "

And with the other two Winches-

ter boys Hatch and Gray, we man-

aged to hold our end up.

Jack Leonard who is "over there"

has just written and sent a photo of

himself and some Arab friends. The

pictures are in McLaughlin's store

window. Jack says the Arabs are

A nn" typ" of school Mtsbtllhtt! snit main-
tained ti> leading educators, business ••<! profas.

•innal ni' ' : alliinlt uniuusl opportunities to
meet muUvrii buiitMM end unlustria. cotiJiliom.

Morning, Afternoon
and Evening

r\,ur«»* •• Chsndler Shorf'snl, Tvpewrlting,
n- »k--p.i «. A« itlns, office Mau*g»m>ft,
In i 1 i«, r i. '.n I Tra:mn« fours*,
iraRx.e. and * :.im« numh*r -t ov.er business;
- lini< ... 4i l industrial 1.411 a*.

I.»ri>« Faculty of Specialists
Modern Equipment, Wholesome

Environment

N •» r •».;. ./ Ruddlng, • inrcnwnt ti at

tro.Vya ,1 steam !mr,

A •><• ' ' •• "' - •«•»•-» «» ' ' «sr</l»« plan.
eVStMW* jfoj MM* •»>•'/ .' >"• » In

Write, Call, or 'Phone for Catalog

CHANDLER SCHOOL FOR

For 85 Years—
Home of Chandler Shorthand

lbJ Mass. Ave., near Boylstoo St.

BOSTON
Telephone, Back Bar 7070

Peter ^ hit** will ne'er go right.

^ ould you know the reason v> hy

'

1 Here"« Peter with 11 uueer appendage between hi* ••><•>-
what doea it all mean -well we'll aee.i

He follows hi- nose, wherever he goes
That turns up toward the sky.

o

(That a it a nose that's up In the sun and clouds—the thi:.
air uf reasoning bat why, »„> you, well listen as we read i>n.l

so would you know why old White's nose
rVu.« turned u]> in the air?

I A panoramic view of his wife's form after 11 .lay at
the wash tubs - look* like Venus struck by lightning. 1

Because to make me wash at home
His wife, had said, "wur'nt fair."

(But Whites nose is still up in the air. uncompromising, unrelent-
ing; just like thut of the camel that not it* hack up and never not
it down attain But White will learn some day u nose of falsa
reusonuiK never went up but it went down intuitu

We thank vou.

Winchester Laundry Company

OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
26 CHURCH STREET

Cord Tires
Good jTI res are scarce Place your orders with us

Goodyear. Hood, United States, Norwalk

Telephone 1208

PositionsofTrust and

Over

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE AND
Evening Ssialons—Opens Sspt. IS

New England"* treat school for business men. Complete preparation for
accounting, business administration, buying, selling, publicity, cretin*, law,
transportation, nuance anil economic*. Grants degree of U. C. S. and M. ('. S.
Faculty of leading business and profeaiioua! men. Urge number of graduates
placed in commaudiiiff positions.

SCHOOL OF LAW
Evening SsmIoos Opens Sspt. It

Established in 1«88, offers 4-year course in preparation for the bar. Grants
degree of LI. H. Our graduate* now practising successfully in many parts of the
country or holding high business and official positions.

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS
Opens Sspt. 23

A college mainly for employed men. Course* glren by profewor* and
Instructors of New Knglsnd college*. Day standard* are strictly maintained.
The Hrst two years' work leading to the A. B. degree is given: also a two years'
Pre-Medical Course and a Hre-Lcgal Course.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Evening Ssstioas—Opens Sspt. IS

Special and four-year college course* in civil, mechanical, electrical, chemical
and structural engineering. Graduates qualify for positions of trust snd respon-
sibility.

SCHOOL OF CO-OP. ENGINEERING
Day Sessions-Opens Sspt. •

Pour-year courses In chemical, mechanical, electrical, Industrial and ciell

engineering, in co-operation with business Arms. Students earn while learning.
Open to high school graduates. A new successful type of school.

NORTHEASTERN PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Opens Sent. SS

Complete preparation for all college* and universities.

An even,nifH ho..l w ith day school standard*. Classes in mathematics English,
nni P.rty other subject* which will prepare you for higher Institutions. Also
special courses in bookkeeping and stenography.

Write, cad or phone for catalog,

AJdress Frank Palmer Speare, President Northeastern

316 Huntington Avenue, Boston
TslepboaoBsek Bay 4400

Downtown Office—Old South Building

To the Editor of the Star:

The Star advanced the information

to the bathers that have been in the

habit of using- Wedge pond that the

Park Board had not contemplated

erecting a tent for them to use be-

fore or after bathing. The Park
Board might advance the reason, that

they had no money, but judging from
the way they spend it improving pri-

vate property, this is not the case,

and why they should spend it on land

outside their jurisdiction is hard to

understand. No wonder that we have

a tax rate of twenty dollars, when a

few private individuals have such a

hold on some of our town officials

that 'their wants must be considered

first, and that the majority will have

to wait and want.

P. E. Fitzgerald.

REPORTED IN HOSPITAL-NOT
MISSING

Private John P. Mahoney, grandson

of Mrs. John Callahan of 76 Middle-

sex street, was reported missing in

action, but a letter from France sent

by Private John J. O'Donnell and re-

ceived this week states that private

Mahoney is now in a base hospital

with him. Mahoney is a member of

Co. G, 101st Infantry.

Revere's tax rate is $26.80—$2.8<)

over last year. This is the largest

rate in the history of the city.
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Married men with children, if Sec.

Baker has his say. will be exempted
from military service.

Money circulation in the United

States now is up to $52.44 per capita,

but the purchasing: power of a dollar

is getting to look small.

Gov. Samuel W. McCall announced

Monday night that he will not be a

candidate for the Republican nomina-

tion for the United States Senate

against Senator John W. Weeks.

The next step by Germany will be

a large pence offensive. Her armies,

while not yet beaten, are beginning

to look as if they were. Large indem-

nities are not being talked of now,

the same as they were a few weeks

age.

Voluntary enlistment in the Army
and Navy has been suspended com-

pletely to prevent disruption of in-

dustry pen lirif the disposition of the

bill to extend the draft ages to in-

clude all men between IS and 45

years. Sec Baker and Sec. Daniels

directed that no voluntary enlistments

be accepted until further orders.

I'OI'l I.AKITY CONTEST

Serve—Serve—Serve

Passing along a country road the

other day. I sighted a great palatial

residence on a hill. "Methinks," said

I, "for the want of something better

to do, I will get a 'close up' view

of this tine medieval chateau." Sud-

denly, as I went to go between the

massive stone posts that guarded the

entrarx • to a great, sweeping drive-

way under the most beautiful arch

of maples I had ever seen, my flivver

coughed ami choked and finally

groaned an "Oh, dear!" anil stopped.

At that moment around a corner

came an old man—one of the old

school a page indeed out of that old

history of Europe bespeaking to me
a. certain culture, an air of refine-

ment, nnd a sense of moral values

very little understood in this latter

century.

By this time, I was well await-

that I was on forbidden ground, and

to make out my ease I asked might I

take a look around while my flivver

unburdened itself of the interior heat

of anger of which it only lately

bowed it was possessed.

The usual questions asked and an-

ered as to my pedigree, mission,

etc., happening to glance over to the

little lodge house, 1 saw something

which I knew would help me to get

within the dignified taciturn wall of

the old gentleman's heart, and gain

the pleasure of exploring the ground.

It was a flag—a service flag—and in

its centre a gold star representing

that the young man of the household

had made the supreme sacrifice.

We sat there on the rustic bench

and he related the story of two flags

—the one in the window of the house

on the hill, the master's and the one

in his hone at the gate, the servant's.

He had come from, France at the

time of tho Commune, in fact had

been mixed up in it. and had been

present during many of the raids

which had taken place against the

nobility. His master, too, was in

France at the time—a member of the

royalty— and found conditions too un-

comfortable for h) ni in the face of

the republicaine, for he 'M \*on a

.wealthy son of a lordly family.

He decided to take himself across

the water where, as he said himself

at the time, "1 can mingle with the

people unknown and some day, when
France comes back into her own, I

the rightful heir to a lost throne

can return ami demand what now has

been stolen from me." Thus master

and servant departed the shores of

their beloved France and landed on

the rugged coast of New England.

There on the beautiful hills over-

looking old Massachusetts Bay they

settled themselves down to live.

It was not so many years when the

need of a woman's hand, a child's

presence entered into the hearts of

both and it was with a deep twinkle

in the old man's eye that he told me
of the master's confiding to him that

at last he had found the woman, the

daughter of a Gloucester captain of

a fishing vessel, whose ancestors

were of the fighting stock of Revo-

lutionary lore that had made Ameri-

ca famous at Lexington and on Bun-

ker Hill.

"The same thing had happened to

me." he said, "but I could not tell him

fearing I might mar the wonderful

joy that filled his heart at that bless-

ed moment. I had on my journeys

to the town found, or lost, my heart

to a dear little French girl whose

ancestors had served Lafayette in his

assistance to this country, and liking

the place so much had settled down.

There we were both rushing away a

few years before from all we loved

dear in our native land, and now find-

ing our loved ones in a soil and

among peoples foreign to us both

—

he, a loyal American, a daughter of

the Revolution, and I, a daughter

of Beautiful France, who, though

never having seen the land of her

forbears, still retained the gentility

of a race whose delicacy can never

be questioned.

The weddings were duly celebrated

and an only son bom to each. At
school, at play, at games, both boys

associated—a Damon and Pythias—
both matriculated at the same college

and though money and title separated

both intrinsically, yet externally they

were almost as two brothers.

When the accursed Hun came up
over the horizon of peace in the sum-

|

mer of 1914 and threatened the peace
of nations, like two blooded horses
champing at the bits waiting for the

word that would set them off in the

race, the two youngsters worried

themselves for the day when they
take their places on the side of the

Allies, as many a young son of pa-

triotic America had done before we
entered the war.

The master's boy he supposed drew
his love for the fray from the fight-

ing New England stock of his moth-
er's people, who had made possible

a safe democracy under the eagle of

Liberty and with that inexplicable

instinctive desire -to help the land of

beautiful France, guided perhaps by
the soul of his grandfather, whose
ideal was Lafayette himself.

When war was declared by our
President in 1917 both boys were fin-

ishing their college course, and. with-

out warning, had come home in the,

uniform of the Flying Corps, with the

news that they had enlisted in the
American Flying Squad and were
sent to Mineola on Long Island, to re-

ceive their first instructions.

Naturally, the fathers of both,

knowing the ravages of war, with
j

death and carnage, as they had seen

it, began to place obstacles in the
'

way; but the mothers, true to the

traditions of their respective races,

bade the boys Godspeed and with this

blessing they departed overseas.

For a time news crept through as

to their doings, and cheerful letters

were received from both. Then for a

time no letters came and both fam-

ilies became very anxious at not

having heard' from their boys. They
feared the worst, until one day a

telegram came announcing the death

of the one and the wounding and be-

ing taken prisoner of the other, be-

hind the German lines.

The following week through the

Red Cross came a letter from a pris-

on camp "in Germany, from the mas-

ter's son. telling of the heroism of

the lodgekeeper's son in giving up

his life that the other might live.

Telling that they had gone up in the

midday sun to sheer off a couple of

enemy planes which had been har-

rassing our men in the trenches

—

the master's son first, the other fol-

lowing. As the former was about to

take a nose dive onto the back of

the enemy plane the dazzling sun

broke his vision, he missed his objec-

tive and fell. The other boy, going

to his assistance had not noticed an

enemy plane as it bore down upon

him so intent was he on saving his

comrade. A fusilade of bullets

pierced his armor, anfl he. collapsed

in his driver's seat, falling to the

ground—dead—amidst the wreckage

of his machine.

When the master's son awoke he

found himself in a hospital surround-

ed by the despised German guards

who told him of the death of his com-

rade. The pleasing part of the letter

brought them the news that their boy

was buried with military honors only

a short distance from the hospital

and the other was permitted to go

(Continued on Page 5)

WHY THE BOY SCOUTS NEED
THREE THOUSAND DOLLAPS

ROTOGRAVURE
Next-

Sunday,

August 25

Next

Sunday,

August 25

With the

ADVERT
A separate insert, 11 in. x 17

in., all ready for framing

99

A new serial of love, mystery, a news-

paper man and a Red Cross nurse

"Oh, Lady! Lady!!"
Principal selection from the musical comedy
at the Wilbur Theatre, Boston. Published

complete.

Complete Choruses of

"I'm Knitting a Rosary"

Your Lips Are No Man's Land
j

" There's No Friends Like the

But Mine" i Friends From Way Back Home"

(Continued from Page 1)

The Executive Committee is com-

posed of these officers and Dr. Richard

Sheehy, G. F. D. Marsh, both of Win-

chester, Andrew Christensen and

Charles J. Emerson, both of Stoneham

and Arthur H. Linscott and Alfred

Ellison of Woburn.

The activities of the Boy Scouts in

the district are under the direction

and control of this executive commit-

tee. The committee met an.l after

careful consideration of the financial

needs from the summer 1918 to Jan-

uary 1. 1020, a period of a year and

a half, have voted to raise a sum of

$3,000 whkh sum was to be raised

from Winchester, Stoneham and Wo-
,burn and the apportionment was to

be on the same basis, for each place,

as the apportionment for the last

Red Cross Drive.

The amount due from Winchester

is $1,201.07. from Woburn $1,083.33

and from Stoneham $625.00. As the

amount of indebtedness already in-

curred for Scout Headquarters and

the executive secretary was about six

hundred dollars ami that we would

require for rent of permanent head- .

quarters to be located in Winchester i

for the balance of the time to Jan-
j

uary 1. 1920 about $250.00 and for a ,

paid executive for that term approxi-
j

roately two thousand dollars, it is
j

easily seen that three thousand dol-

lars is barely enough to carry us

through to January 1, 1920.

We have no choice in the matter of

having a paid executive or permanent

headquarters and 1 have personally

made a careful canvass to obtain the

right kind of a man as Scout Execu-

tive and we can get no man who Is

properly fitted for this important

work for less than $1800 a year.

Mr. Parkhurst certainly was not

familiar with the requirements of the

National Organization and spoke

without knowledge when he said that

"If the amount suggested were $300

instead of $3,000 I should feel more

like recommending it."

As I have said the amount due from

Winchester towards the $3,000, which

I is the overhead charge for the Gen-

eral Administration for the home dis-

trict, is $1,291.67. Our local commit-

tee have asked in addition to this ,

amount the difference between the

$1,291.67 and $3,000 or $1,708.33. The

reasons for asking this sum of ap-
j

proximately seventeen hundred dol-

lars are as follows:

First, there are four troops already

established in Winchester and we have

not yet begun to reach a large num-

ber of boys who need the Scout Train-
^

ing fully as much if not more than the

boys in the four troops already es-

tablished. We should organize at

least four more troops
;

Each troop

averages about 30 boys and with eight
j

troops on this basis we would have

i
about 240 boys.

|

Second, for the proper equipment

I for each troop, including the uniforms

and equipment for each boy, the cost

would average $10 per boy which

would amount to $2400 for 240 boys

and carry the Winchester troops to

January 1. 1920.

Third, the reason that we have only

asked for $1700 for this purpose is

that part of the boys are already

equipped an.l the troops are also par-

tially equipped so that we believe that

$1700 will be enough to fully equip

all new troops and new scouts as

rapidly as the troops are formed. The

Scout Movement is meant to reach,

not only boys of well-to-do parents

who can afford to buy their own uni-

forms and equipment, but more es-

pecially boys whose financial condi-

tions are such that they are unable
to purchase their own uniforms or
equipment. It is important that we
realize it is the boy without the best

home influences ie the one we are most
anxious to give the benefit of the Boy
Scout Training. In addition to the

cost of the uniforms and equipment
the boys should have the benefit of

a summer camp and numerous hikes

through the country. These are neces-

sary to keep up the interest in his

Scout Work and they cost money.
I have yet to learn of any hoy who

has had the Scout Training being an
inmate of a reformatory, jail or state

prison. If there are any of the read-

ers of the Star who after reading this

article are still in doubt as to the
propriety of expending the amount of

money we have asked for for the pur-

pose herein set forth I shall be glad
to personally explain the whole sit-

uation to them and feel confident that

I can convince them of the importance
of the work that we are doing.

The Red Cross. Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, Knights of Columbus
and the Winchester Hospital do need
our support and we should give until

it hurts and then give again but we
ought not to minimize what a Boy
Scout Training means to the future

of this country. A Scout subscribes

to the following oath.: "On my honor
I will do my best to do my duty to

God and my country and to obey the

Scout Law. To help other people at

all times. To keep myself physically

strong, mentally awake and morally
straight." The Scout Law which he
promises to obey requires him to be
trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly,

courteous, kind, obedient
, cheerful,

thrifty, clean and reverent. Is is not

worth while and the expenditure of

money to train boys of between the

ages of 12 and 18 in this principle?

It is a well known fact that boys be-

tween these ages are in the formula-
tive period of life, undergoing physi-
cal, mental and moral changes and it

is well worth-while to train them t,>

these principles while they are suscep-
tible and thereby help to make them
better future citizens.

It has been said that the purpose
of the present war was to make the
world safe for Democracy. It would
be well said that the purpose of the
Boy Scout Training is to make Democ-
racy safe for the world because the
government controlled by its citizens

is the most dangerous government wa
can have unless its future citizens .are
trained in the principles which are
taught by the Boy Scout Organization.

Roland H. Sherman.
President Mystic Valley Council Boy

Scouts.

Dr. and Mrs. Orion Kelley and fam-
ily are spending a fortnight at Minot.

Persons who are qualified to

vote and who are now in the

Military or Naval Service of

the United States can register

as a voter until September 1st

during the office hours of the

Town Clerk, also Friday even-

ings August 9th and 16th from

7 to 7.30 o'clock p. m.

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
George H. Carter, Clerk

Concerning

It's Product It's Methods It's Aims

Of all public utilities, perhaps gas companies in general

have been the target of more abuse and their real attitude less

understood than any enterprise serving- the public.
*

Many and varied are the reasons for the misunderstandings

which at times have resulted in distrust and undermined public

confidence to the detriment of both the gas company and the ser-

vice that it is trying to render to each customer.

Gas meters have been known to get out of order: mistakes

in reading meters as well as clerical errors in billing have some-

times occurred: the attitude of employees and even of officials has

at times been questionable or misinterpreted: some companies

seemingly have charged exorbitantly for their product; and of

late, even rate increases have been quite common.

Believing that a better understanding of our business, our

methods, and our aims, on the part of our customers will minimize

friction and further the cordial relations existing between us, we

are presenting such information as we feel may be of interest, in a

series of articles to appear in this space, in the near future.

Although handicapped by war conditions we will continue to

strive to live up to the standard which we have set and which is

expressed by our motto. . ."Service First—and Good Service with

Goud Will."
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Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\

676 MAIN STREET
Tel. 51189

r

».«g23,tf

Spstialiat on ill piano troublaa

loitoi ollio. 10 BromluM St. TilttkOM n Beirfe ricn

Salara to ki« many patrosa. arnonn stoni ars 1
1 -Go. Bracket!

Mm. Samuil W. McCall. t Harold Croaey Dramatic Editot

and Critic, hosto* Post. I > Martin, P-ei. Eichanri Trvat

Co., Monti C. A. Lana, S. 8. langls,, W. E. Robmion. {It.

* CuaMia?, T. Frtaburn, C. S. Tannsy, and many othar wall

How. WincKailtr psopla. Winebaatar sltics, Frad S Scitsa

ROOMS TO LET. Furnished or unfur-
nished rrs.ms. for light housekeeping, inquire
at 1112 Highland Ave. ugl6.4t

TO LET. Apartment, five room* and bath
for light housekeeping. Tel. iiOc-W.

agl6,2t«

TO LET. One-half double house. No. IS
Thompson st. Inquire 7 Lewis road. Suite 1.

Tel. MIT-M, it"

NOTICE I

It accompanied by cash
Classified Ada will be
published tor 25 cents;
otherwise the charge
will be SO cents.

DRESSMAKER Minn M. Melanxon. Ilresf-
muker. Builneas place. Tel. Win. 627-M.

ggt6,2t«

I.O.ST. Urge hlm-k tiger cat with white
»|ot on face uml white on tail. Kinder |>lease
return t.. Kichu bum's Market and receive
reward

WANTED. A colored laundress wants to
gu away with a private family for the rum-
Bier. Reference given if needed, A.itlie.-s

Mr*. L. Waite. VI Everett St., Woburn, Mass.
tveninm. Tel. SuS-M, day and evening*.

MyiM.tf

WANTED. Early in Scptemls-r. maid for
Xeiierul hnuM-wurk in family of three t..

come to Hciudiore for Septomla-r, then return
with family to Hlark Home Terqiee. Wlnrluw-
ter. Address Mrs. Arthur W. Hale. Third
Cliff, Scituate, Mas*. i>«tfjif

TO LET. Two or three furnished square
room*, sunny, furnaee heat, electric light,
closet*, liuth room floor. Would consider light
housekeeping privilege*. Convenient U> steam
and electric car*: reference* e.xchunged. priv-
ate family. I0a Wlnthrop street. it*

TO LET. M Boston Ave., West Medfor.:.
1'iper apartment, , large, sunny rooms,
pinxzas, ali-eiiing porch. Gurney Steam Heat,
er: ga* and coal ranges. Excellent location.
Price. tSil with gn* light, 131 with electricity.

lt»

nished bed
hath room
ng rimm and completely

Private family. West Side,
ains and electric*, electricity,
• closet*, gas, hot water at-

nmt piazza. Address I., Star
,

It*

TO LET.
sitting rnon

and priv

Services in church building oppo-

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.
Aug. 23—Subject: "Mind."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.43.

Reading Room also in Church
building, open from 2 to 5 daily. All

are welcome.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHIRCH

10.3') a. nv. Union church service.

Rev. Benjamin T. Marshall, President

of Connecticut College for Women,
will preach. Theme: "The Church in

the New Era."

7.00 p. m. ISvening service. Ser-

mon by President Marshall. Theme:
"Companions of the Way."

7.43 pi m., Wednesday. Union

Prayer meeting. Leader, Deacon

George S. Cabot. 2 Corinthians 5:14.

"For the Love of Christ Constraineth

Us."

Next Sunday, Sept. 1st, will be the

last of the Union Services of the sea-

son. The Rev. Charles H. Beale,

D. D., Pastor of the Grand Avenue
Congregational Church, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, will be the preacher.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murraj W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.

Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 630-

M. Deaconess Lane, 34 Was!

street.

Sunday, Aug. 23.

13th Sunday after Trinity.

11.00 Morning prayer and sermon.

OF
attr
>iuippcd kiU-he

convenient to t

gaa range, Inn
tachment. 1'ki
OtHoe.

WANTED.
Tji • it.

•

Bxiioriei
Apply t-.

st.

r.d Stenographer and
Puifer Manufacturing

BgHS.Zt

Ing Given Pi

Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington Street, Winchester

Tel

We wish to thank our many rela-

tives and friends for their kind ex-

pressions of sympathy and beautiful

tloral offerings in our great bereave-

ment.

Mrs. John H. Holland & family,

Mr. John F. McNelly.

It

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

4* SSL

REPORTS WINCHESTER MAN
MISSING

WANTED. To nnt furnish.il apartment
in Winchester Chamber*, U-giniiing Sept. 1st

for six months or longer. A. M. 11.. Win-
chester Star. aglti.Zt

A general maid at 127 Church
after Monday. Tel. 651-W.

lt«

l\ ANTED.
datiohs lit*

daughter

Hoarding and lodginu ai'com-
ired on West side for lady and
* beginning Sept 1st fur six

months or longer. A. M. II., Winchester
Star. agio.-'t

WANTED. Maid f..r general house wnrs.
Apply Mrs. M. V. Hrown, 10 Kangeley.

Last night's casualty list gave the

name of George R. Dahlquist of Pun-

ster lane, this town, as missing. This

man is not listed on either of the

service records here and appears to

be unknown about town, It is as-

sumed he took up his residence here

recently.

osits draw interest from the first day

succeeding month in which the

deposit is made.

DIRECTORS

Frank A. Cutting. President James \V. Russell. Vice-President
Frank L. Ripley, Vice-President Charles E. Barrett. Treasurer

Freeland E. Hovey Frederic S. Snyder Ralph E. Joslin
George A. Fernald Arthur A. Kidder
Charles H. Symmes Fred L. Pattee

POPULARITY

WANTED. Office boy in Boston. Appli-
i.N may call alter ti p. m. at 1 Woodsiile

WgL H

POSITION WANTED. As nurse gill by
Woburn High school girl. Tel. Win, 11181!.

It

WANTED. Experienced maid for general
housework or working housekeeper, in fam-
ily of three. Oood wages, telephone or call
!.', Everett ave., tel. Win. 657-W, Sunday or
Tm-silay evening, after T.aii. It

WANTED. Experienced girl for genual
housework Hiinnly of three. Mrs. W. H. Mul-
holland. 9 Warren St. Tel. 214. It

POSITION WANTED. Middle aged man
with ten yearn experience would like a posi-

tion a* chauffeur. Can furnish reference*.
Addrea* Box 12, Star Office. ag28,2t*

WANTED. A general maid to go home
night*. Two in family. For interview apply
at 41 Calumet road. It*

WANTED. High School girl fur morning*
only. Apply 15 Lawson road. It*

WANTED. Comi-etent Protestant nurts?
maid. Tel. Winchester M&-M. _ It*

YOUNG (ilRI. attending Business College
would like work afternoons. Willing to do
light housework. Experience and best refer-
ence*. Win. llfih.W. It*

WANTED. Reliable man to deliver orders
and help inside. Peoples Fish Market, Win-
chester, Muss. It

FORDS FOR SALE
New Ford Touring Cars,

Runabouts and Sedans.

Also good line of used

TODAY * TOMORROW .Fri. * Sat.)

WM. S. HART in

"SHARK MONROE"
A Thrilling Tale of the Sea

"HIS BLIGHTED LOVE"
-- 2-Keel Sennett Comedy

13th Episode of

"THE HULL'S E Y E"

Pathe News

Nest Week—MON. & TUBS.

WALLACE REID in
" i rop Ttiiu viu o

Shown in Connection With

ENID BENNETT In

"THE VAMP"
Pathe News

Neit Week—WED. * THl'RS.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in

"Taffi CLAW"

Next Week—FRI. * SAT.

The Ureal Red Cross Feature

"FOR THE FREEDOM
OF THE WORLD"

Continued from Page 4.

out. every morning and scatter a few

flowers on the grave of his friend,

and offer a prayer that as he laid

down his life for the folks at home,

so God, in his mercy might reward

him with the martyr's crown.

"We don't feel badly," said the old

man, "because he gave his life, not

,
. ... only in the service of his country,

street has enlisted in the U. S. Navy,, .... . , ,. , . _ , .

_ , , „ ,. ! b ;t in the service of his friend. As
as Electrician 2nd class Radio Oper-

ator.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Stephen T. Callahan of Main

I
in the beginning of my life I would

! have given my all in the service of
.Miss Alice L. Flynn is spending a

; my master anii my beloved France;
vacation in West Lynn as the guest

of Miss Rose Haggerty.——— f «„
Optimistic Thought.

Riches iiiiiiissoil in hnstc will vanish,

>ut those collected little by little will

aultinlv.

If you want anything in the

Ford line see

WILLIAM J. MURRAY
6*7 Main Street

FOR BALE. White enamel crib with mat-
tress, also baby carriage. Phone Winchester
-i'T.W between 8 ami 12 a. nv it*

FOR SALE. Apples for sale. Windfall*
26c pk. J. E. Johnson, 6 Reservoir street.

It*

FOR SALE. A Maxwell Runabout A
f«sl car in good condition. Belonged to Doc.
tor who ha* recently gone to France. Price
very low. Winchester Motor Car Co., Dover's
Shop, Main street or C. A. Lane. » tf

FOR SALE. Eight thoroughbred white
Wyandotte hen*. Five are full grown pullets
batched in Auril. Phone Winchester 439.

n*
TO LET. House. 11 Cambridge street,

Sept. 1st, 5 iwm*. bath, furnace, range, elec-
tric light*, lake frontage. L. D. Lang-ley, T»
Milk street, Boston. ag U.3t»

WINCHESTER HOME
Special War Rental

Tuwan style, brick and stone. 10 rooms and
•forage, all modern improvements. Hesutiful
natural setting, garage if desired, limited or
extended lease. Particulars address Y. E. A..

Star Office. jy'.J.tf

TENEMENT FOR RENT. 1« Elmwi'.ai

•venue. 9 rooms and bath. Apply to tieorge

A. Barron. «B Wlnthrop street- Tel. Win. til-

M or Beach 2Sf t> or your own brot-er. tf

TO LET. One-half double house: S rooms.

My papered and painted. All modern im-
Address Box P, SUr^Ortice

EVERY CONVENIENCE

for the bath room we can supply.

There is a vast difference between

the fixtures used only a few years

ago and the luxuries of

MODERN PLUMBING.

For your comfort and to make
work tasier for the housekeeper you

should get our estimate on installing

a new system or remodeling your old

plumbing.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
eae main strut
Next Mystic Valley Garage

Tel. e84*W

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND SATURDAY

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
" Scandal

"

FATTY ARBUCKLE
"Good Night Nurse"

O. Henry Story

"Mammon and The Archer"

ALLIES OFFICIAL WAR REVIEW

MON_26 Al'f.. 27—TUBS.

MARGUERITE CLARK
" Uncle Tom's Cabin

BILLIE RHODES COMEDY
Judgt Brown Story

"THE LOST LIE"
S.-retn Telegram

WED.—28 AUG. 29—THUR8.

t I Double Feature Bill I I

"Believe-Me Xantippe "

Screen Telegram

CLARA Kl

so, too, he has done what opportuni-

ty pave me no cause to do."

My determination to explore the

grounds had left me after such an
uplifting story and I started on my
homeward journey, feeling that 1

had learned a mighty lesson from the

tale of the old man, and that lesson,

a lesson of service, a lesson which

taught me that no class could claim

distinction in this world wide war.

First was the service of the poorer

to the richer, not brought about by

•any material gain but by the great

and undying law of sacrifice of the

heart, one for the other, that great

Christian spirit which imbued the

hearts of both from their earliest

childhood and which continued until

their separation in the enemy's

country.

1 thought how pleased Christ him-

self would be to see carried out the

very principles for which he died

—

"Greater love no man hath than he

lay down his life for his friend." Sec-

ond was his service to his country.

Leaving father and mother, all he had

in the world, his uppermost thought

was service—service to his country,
the love for that glorious emblem
which set men free overcoming the
natural love for his folks, and impel-
ling him t» lake the chance of that
great supreme sacritice that democ-

1

racy might be safe.

I cannot help but think of how lit-

tie some of us do even here at home
;

of how little service we are to one
another, and of how little service we

:

have been to the country in the war
work we might do.

The Popularity Contest came to my
mind ami I resolved to write this

week to the readers of the Star and 1

relate this story of the modern Da-
mon and Pythias, that they might
gain the lesson of service which I

had learned from the Story of the old

man.
A Imostall of us have in life to make

us happy is service to our own and
'

tf) others—the happiness that can
come only to a heart which has gone

;

out of its way to do something for 1

another. Even Christ himself has

:

given us the little lesson of service '
MW

when he speaks of giving the cup of i

cold water in His name, and the great T"

lesson of service by his death on the
cross.

Let us all then make the word
"Service" mean more in the equation
of our lives more for one another,
more for the boys at the front.

For those who have boys at the
front, the service will mean the show-
ing them that we are giving the cold
water in their name by placing them
in the Popularity Contest.
There is still time for the dark

horse, the unknown, time to bring in

new names and place them at the top
by our votes.

Service^—service—service—as i t
echoes itself back from the German
lines with each shot of our guns,
manned by our boys, so let it echo
across the water to them as we strive
to outdo one another in our service
for them.
The names for the week and the

leaders are as follows:

Soldiers
Name Votes

Henry 1>. lAwton sort

Daniel F. Dobbyn 176
John 11. Xoonan 705
Edw. Fitzgerald 461
John .1. Collins :!'.»!»

Charles McGeurty :ix<>

Henry Kelley 378
George Barbara 1K8
Harry Cox .lr lot

Daniel Kcan 31
Augustus Leonard l*i

Thomas Fallon, .lr It!

.lames Haggerty 11

John F. Hnrrold 11

Sailors
Manlino Moffett 3fiO

Peter Cullen 340
Kichard McAdams l'i

Pfropfhebcphrenla. ,

Pfropfliolifphreniu Is a term used by
psyehtipathtdoglsts i<> describe a form
of mental weakness..

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

i-ROHATE COURT «•

rs-nt-law, next ..f kin nmf hH nttier
int. r.->.teil in the .~t«U- .if So|.hln

Levering Wood* lute of Winchester in said
t ounty, ileecHMed.
WHEREAS, certain Instrument* purport-

ing t«i be the IhkI will Hml U-xUnicnt hh.I
two codicils <.f -J. ill deceHM-d have »>een pre-
sented to said Court, for I'rnlmte, liy Churleit
Rnyal W«.ds and Louie Elimbeth Marsh who
piny that letters tr-stamentnry may lie irwinl
to them, the executors therein nnmed, without
giving u surety on their official bond.
You nr.- hereby cited tii iippenr at a Pro-

bst.- Court, to lie held in Cambridge in salit
Cunty of Middlesex, on the tenth .my of
Scotembrr A. I>. IS18. at nine o'clock in tho
forenoon, l'i show cause, if any you have, wny
the -lime should not be granted.
And said ix-titioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thi»
citation once in each week, for three sur-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication t" Ik- one day. at least, before sail!
Court, and by mailing imstpaid. or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persona
interested in the estate, fourteen days at leasa
before said Court.

Witness. Charles J. Mclntlre. Esqutre. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-flrst day of
August in the year one thnusand nine hun-
dred and eighteen.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
ag23-:iO"Si

Tq Let Sept. 1st

No. 21 Eaton Street

6 Rooms and Bath

H. GORHAM, Agent

it iaton rr.

or-ta.tr

We always have on hand a diversified list of

T TERM NOTES
which afford ample security, are readily convertible into cash and yield attrac-

tive interest returns. Our present offerings comprise among others :-

AMERICAN TIL. A T»L. ASSOC. COS. fa, due February I. 1019.
Direct obligation of the- Am Tel. & Tel. Co. by endorsement of each note. Price 9««-» and interest yielding;
about ».7i per cent.

BETHLEHEM STEEL corp. Secured Cold 'a, due July IS, 1010-1932 inclusive.
Convertible Into Beth. Steel Corp. Con. M • g M-yegr Cold 6 per cent, hnnds at a price equivalent to a 6 1-2 per
cent. income bans. Price W I-* to IMS-Hand intereat according to maturity. yielding a t* per cent. to 7.M per cent.

armour A CO. Convertible Cold 6g, due June IS I - I ft* 1 024 indue ve.
Convertible par for par into 7 pet cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock. Price « i-% to W 1-4 according to ma-
turity yielding t.<* per cent, to 7.f» per cent.

UNITED KINODOM OF OR. BRITAIN A IRELAND Secured B 1-8*. du« Feb. I, 1019.
Convertible into 21-year S 1-2 per cent, bonds of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. Pnc»
*» .M and interest yielding t.3t per cent.

Offerings are subject to sale or change in market price.

Boston Office

Boston Telephone
Main S220

SALOMON BROS. & HUTZLEB
Members New York Stock Exchange

FRANKLN L HUH', New England Maugir
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WHY ABOLISH

Editor of The Star:

In scrutinizing the columns of the

Star of last week's issue, I observed

these few lines
—"according to an ad-

vertisement appearing in a neigh-

boring paper the town of Winchester

«loe» not desire to dispose of two fine

horses to any Winchester residents.

These are said to be the horses of

Hose .1, which have been much ad-

mired by everyone. The advertise-

ment state* that our neighboring

residents may buy the pair used by

"Winchester Fire department before

buying motor truck. As the only

recent motor equipment the Town of

Winchester has acquired is the Pack-

ard touring car which it is said has

been made over into a hose wagon

to take the place of Hose 3, it is as-

siunied that the advertisement applies

It seems to me that if we had the

courage and confidence in our convic-

tions to advertise our qualifications

in the Star, the least we might do

would be to advertise those noble

beasts, the horses and give the strug-

gling farmer who is helping to bring

our boys home victorious from ".some

where over there," and helped to pur-

chase these horses for the town, a

qbance to purchase them. In my
opinion they would make an excellent

plow team. This isn't the first time
that our town horses have been sold

to outsiders who never paid a cent

of taxes for. the maintenance and up-

keep of our municipality.

Now Mr. Editor in conclusion I

trust that some of your subscribers

will read me in wrong. I state facts

as I see them. Far be it from me to

criticizes any man or men. but it

grieves me when I see a few men
advocating the removal of Hose 3 and

the now historic elm tree. I trust

United States, one of his directorships

being that of the United States em-
ployment service for the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts. He was a

colonel on the staff of Governor Wil-

liam E. Russell of Massachusetts in

1890-92. Democratic candidate for

Governor of Massachusetts in 1903.

delegate-at-large to the Democratic

national convention in 1904 and Dem-
ocratic nominee for United States

Senator in- 1905. He is a member of

the board of overseers of Harvard

College and is identified with several

clubs in and near Boston.

"BATHER" REPLIES TO MR.

CRAUGBWELL

1.0 the Hose 3 horses. As the matter
. . .. ... . _„ -l • uie now msiurii: eim ure. i trust

V,as been kept decided^quiet here, it

|^ ^ ^ of^
men will deem it expedient to reply

to this communication through the

columns of your next issue.

I remain, yours very truly,

Patrick H. Craughwell.

is also assumed that the Selectmen,

or rather J. A. Laraway who signs

the advertisements, does not desire to

dispose of the pair here but desires

to favor the residents of our neigh-

boring city."

Now Mr. Editor if my memory

serves me correctly the Board of Se-

lectmen voted a few weeks ago to

close Hose :!. These same so-called

^ise town Fall era voted t>> remove

the line old elm tree on Church street,

hut thanks to the Star for bringing

ihe matter before the electorate, the

tree still Stan Is, and it never looked

better.

Shortly after our water mains were

laid in 1872 the men who were in

power and had the authority decided

that the residents should have some

protection in case of a conflagration.

They purchased a steamer, hose car-

riage and hook and ladder truck, and

had them stationed in the tire house

.at the centre. They erected a hose

bouse at Symnies Corner, one on

Cambridge street, one on North Main

direct and one on Swanton street.

After some discussion by the var-

ious town Fa' era and the electorate,

CANNING

All Fruits Can Be Put Up Success-

fully for Future Use in Jams,

• Pies and Salads.

All fruits can be canned success-

fully for future use for jams, pie fill-

ing, salad purpose, fruit butters, etc.,

without the use of sugar.

In canning fruit without sugar,

can the product the day it is picked.

Cull, stem, seed, wash the fruit by
putting in colander and pouring cold

water over it. Pack the product care-

fully in clean glass jars.

For small juicy fruits such as blue-

berries, blackberries and raspber-

ries, no water need be added. For
such fruits as apples, peaches, pears,

etc., fill the jar to within one-half

inch of the top with hot water. Place

rubbers and caps in position, par-

.
i

tially sealing the jar. Place in a ster-
• they were c ...suited in those d»ys>, ^ ^ ftfp ^ of
,« was deemed, expedient to abolish ^ .yen Mfm according to the
She hose houses at Symes Comer, the

of 0|]tfit used .

West Side and the one at North Main

.Urcct. Each one of those outlying

hose companies hail a company of ten

men; they ran to the tires and pulled

the apparatus and received 35 dollars

per annum. The men now receive 100

dollars per annum and ride our mo-

tor driven, rubber tired fire appara-

tus. It can thus he very readily de-

termined that all the town fathers

from 1872 up to the present wise

solomons deemed it advisable for the

town not to abolish Hose 3. Why?
Because Hose 3 is located in the man-

ufacturing districts. If we should

have a big conflagration at the West

Side, anil assuming that we close up

the Hose 3 house, what woul I be the

result? Beautiful up to date. Save

«ine piece of motor lire apparatus and

no one to man the pump, hose and

ladders. It would be like Marshal

Foch, General Pershing, Haig and

Diaz going over the top without any

privates.

When Hose 3 responds to a fire it

picks up on the way from 1-' to 17

men. Some of i' esc men are mem-
•hers of the Central fire station. Re-

move Hose •'! and what would be the

result?

As it is at the present time, when

.»n alarm comes in the men hastily

remove their pajamas and dress, as

they are determined to catch Hose 3.

With the Hose 3 house abolished the

men would bo apt to be indifferent, as

ff.hoy know they would have to run

•ir walk to a fire in the remote sec-

tions of the town.

The present Hose 3 house on Swan-

ton street was erected in 1804. It is

tu good condition and a tit place to

hftuse a piece of motor tire apparatus.

Now then, assuming that there was
\

a large conflagration in any of the

following manufacturing plants,

samely Whitney Machine Co., Blan-

c-hard Lumber Co., Dover. Fortis and

Haggerty's blacksmith shop. Saw-

Mill, Saw Factory. Town Stable. Hay

and Grain Mill. Beggs & Cobb Tan-

nery, Eastern Felt Co.. Spindle Fac-

tory, Winn's Coal Yard and garages,

houses and stores galore, and a big

cumbersome freight train should hap-

jteji to block the apparatus at the

Centre, wouldn't Hose 3 come in han-

dy? Think this over you tax pay-

ers of North Main and adjacent

streets.

The Selectmen might save a few-

tons of coal by abolishing the Hose

3. We would then have, so to speak,

another white elephant on our hands.

It might be possible to convert it

into a bathhouse on the shores of the

so-called hygienic Wedge pond, where

some bathers take a bath twice a

year whether they need it or not.

Now let us be fair. When some

of us were aspiring for town office,

we advertised our qualifications and

Hot water bath—30 minutes

Water seal 214 degrees—20 min.

5 lbs. steam pressure-*-12 minutes

10 lbs. steam pressure—10 min.

After sterilizing remove filled con-

tainers. Seal jars and test for leaks.

WINCHESTER ST I'DENTS RE-

CEIVE CERTIFICATES

The State Department of Univer-

sity Extension, since its organization,

has given certificates to 2,301 stu-

dents. Since July 1. 1917. 738 class

certificates have been given out.

The courses are suited to the pres-

end day needs of society; they are as

non-technical as is consistent with a

fair knowledge of the subject studied.

High school and college subjects are

popular, but the greatest number of

students is enrolled in the practical

and industrial courses. The war has

added to the interest in the subjects

of Food Conservation, Methods of

Teaching English to Immigrants,

French, Coal Conservation, ami Pow-
er Plants. Special classes in Ord-

nance Drafting have been given to

train structural and mechanical

draftsmen for the Ordnance Depart-

ment in Washington.

The Department of University Ex-
tension has held two classes in Win-
chester during the past year. Both

of these classes studied Foods and
Nutrition, and were taught by Miss

Marian Gage. The first class com-

menced last summer and completed

the course of twelve lessons in the

fall.—receiving certificates. The sec-

i ond class started work in January and

completed in April,—receiving eertifi-

• cates. The course requires system-
1

atic study, and deals with the food

problems of the day.

Below is a list of the students who
received certificates:

CLASS
Foods and Nutrition

Hodge. Miss L-, 17 Edgehill road.
1

Elliott. Mrs. M. H., 1«S Lexington

i St., Wbburn.
Mason, Mrs. E. C„ S Grove street.

I Metcalf. Mrs. Edith K., 10 Wild-

| wood street.

j
Welch. Mrs. W. M.. 214 Washing-

ton street.

Mr. Editor:

. I had an article in your paper a few
weeks ago signed A Bather. As this

article criticised no town official nor

mentioned any names, it did not re-

quire a signature and as you know
who sent it in I fail to see where Mr.

Patrick Craughwell has any com-
plaint. The whole trouble with your

distinguished contributor is that he

assumes too much. 1 have attended

a great many town meetings in the

past twenty-five years and have never

seen or read of any meeting where the

town has appointed Mr. Craughwell

official mouth piece. It has come to

such a pass that a decent citizen can

not semi in any sort of a communica-

tion without this man replying to it.

It seems a few years ago he made
some sort of hit at a town meeting

about "Toodles and hairpins" and
since then he has had what you would

call a case of exaggerated ego, in

other words, he really thinks he is

some correspondent. This kind of

stuff he sends in to your paper went
great in the late '70'a and early '80 's

when spread eagleism was all the

rage, but at the present time it is

passe'. We are all patriots at the

present and we do not need to adver-

tise that fact every two weeks in the

Star as Mr. Craughwell does. We will

take his word for it. As far as the

bath house is concerned it makes no

difference to me whether the town
ever puts one up or not, and further-

more, I did not ask them to do it. If

Mr. Craughwell did not read my ar-

ticle with smoked glasses he will see

that. More in conclusion according

to Mr. Craughwell's idea of the pro-

priety of things we would probably

have no complaint from him provid-

ed George Washington crossed that

place instead of the Delaware and if

Lee surrendered to Grant at Wedge-
Pond instead of at Appomattox, and
Julius Caesar took his legions for a

bath there. Then this place would

be a swell spot to bathe in. If this

article does not meet the approval of

Mr. Craughwell as regards literary

style, I am very sorry and being only

an amateur at the game, I cannot ex-
' pect to come up to his brilliant and

j

scholarly essays or how to write With*

I

out saying anything. I will again sign

myself

A Bather.

Saving Service is also an Anti-Suf-
fragist. Four leading Anti-Suffra-

gists are members of the Evecutive
Committee of the New England Bel-

gian Relief Fund. Another Anti-Suf-

fragist has been decorated with the

Cross of Charity of Serbia conferred

on her by the Prince Regent in recog-

nition of the great assistance she has
given to the Serbian Relief Work.
The Secretary of the Regimental

Committee of the 101st Field Artil-

lery which looks after the men's al-

lotments, federal allowances and .in-

surance is an Anti-Suffragist.

The Secretary and Treasurer of the

United Canteen Committee of Bos-

ton is an Anti-Suffragist and three
prominent Anti-Suffragists are mem-
bers of the committee.

The Honorary Vice-President of the

Massachusetts Anti-Suffrage Associa-

tion has recently been appointed by
Governor McCall a member of the

advisory board to the director of the

Bureau of Statistics in carrying out

the provisions of the Anti-Loafing

law, so-called, and in the administra-

tion of the State Public Employment
offices.

These are only a few of the things

which the Anti-Suffragists are doing.

The list could be extended indefinite-

ly, for the fields of humanity "are

white to the harvest" without plun-

ging into the fields of politics; and all

these avenues are open to women,
even without suffrage.

. „. L. J. Sanderson.

THE KAISER'S TELEPHONE
TALK TO HELL

WHAT ARE THE ANTI-SI I FRA-
GISTS DOING?

It is enlightening to look over the

annual report of the Massachusetts

Branch of the Special Aid Society

for American Preparedness.

The Massachusetts Society was
started in November 1915 and has

done fine work in educating the pub-
lic as to the need of preparedness and
in preparedness work itself. Its

President and Treasurer are officers

of the Massachusetts Anti-Suffrage'

Association, and of the ten members
of its executive committee eight are

anti -suffragists. From January to

November 1916, one hundred and four-

teen addresses were given in ninety-

three cities two-thirds of these were
given by anti-suffragists.

The branches of this Special Pre-

paredness Society in many cities and
towns of Massachusetts are directed

by prominent anti-suffragists and in

other states they make a similar

showing.

The chairman of the Home Relief

Department organized to care for the

victims of disaster, whether of war
or peace is an officer of the Massa-
chusetts Anti-Suffrage Association.

The chairman of the Committee on
Wireless Telegraphy of the Active

corps of the Preparedness Society her-

Root, Mrs. S. R.. 39 Lloyd street.

Correspondence Students

Cushing, George H., 9 Rush street.

Mechanical Drawing.

Crane, Roy E., 8 Lawrence street.

Mechanical Drawing.

THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
FOR GOVERNOR

displayed our smiling countenance

with and without spinach in the local

press, which is to my mind a valuable

asset in anv town: abolish it and we !
degree from Harvard University in

wouldn't know whether Tom. Dick or 1
1880, and for the next two years stud-

Harry were spending their vacation ied in the Harvard Law School. He

at Bar Harbor. Newport or off the was admitted to the bar in Massachu-

ledge that skirts the hygienic Wedge setts in 1883. He is a director of sev-

pond era! enterprises throughout the

self an expert operator, is an Anti-
Dennett. Mrs. E. R., 7 Washington

j
Suffragist. The chairman of the Can-

teen Department of the Active Corps

is a leading Anti -Suffragist. The
chairman of the Woman's Volunteer

Clerical Corps of the Emergency
Committee of the National Civic Fed-

eration is a well-known speaker and
writer on Anti-Suffrage.

The chairman of the Women's Aux-
iliary to the Navy League is an Anti

Suffragist as are several of the wom-
en on her committee. The member-
ship director of the Boston Metropoli

tan Chapter of the Red Cross is an
Anti-Suffragist. The chairman of the

Committee which had charge of edu-

cational exhibits of Army and Navy
equipment with free lectures concern-

ing them is a prominent Anti-Suf-

fragist and an Anti-Suffragist is

President of the Public Interests

League of Massachusetts.

The manager of the Women's War

William Alexander Gaston, candi-

date for the nomination for Governor

of the State of Massachusetts on the

Democratic ticket, is a banker and

lawver of Boston. He got his A. B.

special care to keep free from headache, back-

ache, constipation, weakness and depression.

For these recurring ailments and other condi-

tions peculiar to women, Beecham's Pills are a

tested and effectual remedy. They act gently

and promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels,

and exert a tonic, strengthening effect on the

bodily functions. These famous pills are purely

vegetable, contain no habit-forming drug, and
produce no disagreeable after-effects. Women
the world over, rind needed help and strength in

Direction, of Special Value to Women are with Every Boa.
Sold by druggUU throughout the world. In Boxee, 10c, 25c

>

MORTIiEASTERKI
IM COLLEGE. IN

The Kaiser called the Devil up
On the telephone one day;

The girl at central listened

To all they had to say.

"Hello!" she heard the Kaiser say,
"Is old man Satan home?

Just tell him it is Kaiser Bill

That wants him on the phone."

The Devil said "Hello!" to Bill

And Bill said, "How are you?
I'm running a Hell here on earth
So tell me what to do."

"What can I do?" the Devil said,

"My dear old Kaiser Bill.

If there's a thing that I can do
To help you, I sure will."

The Kaiser said, "Now listen,

And I will try to tell

The way that I am running
On earth, a modern Hell.

I've saved for this for many years,
And I've started out to kill;

That it will be a modern job
You leave to Kaiser Bill.

My army went through Belgium
Shooting women and children down;

We tore up all her country,
And blowed up all her towns.

My Zepps dropped bombs on cities

—

Killed both the old and young.
And those the Zeppelins didn't get
Were taken out and hung.

I started out for Paris,
With the aid of poisonous gas,

The Belgians, darn them! stopped us
And wouldn't let us pass.

My submarines are devils,

Why! you ought to see them fight!

They go sneaking through the sea
And will sink a ship at night.

I was running things to suit me
Till a year or so ago,

When a man called Woodrow Wilson
Wrote me to go more slow.

He says to me, 'Dear William,
We don't want to make you sore

So be sure to tell your U-boats
Not to sink our ships no more.

We've told you for the last time,

So dear Bill, its up to you,
And if you do not stop it,

You've got to fight us, too.'

I did not stop to listen,

And he's coming after me,
With a million Yankee soldiers

From their home across the sea.

Now, that's why I called you, Satan,
For I want advice from you;

I knew that you would tell me
Just what I ought to do."

"My dear old Kaiser William,
There's not much for me to tell.

For the Yanks will make it hotter
Than I can for you, in Hell.

I've been a mean old Devil,
But not half as mean as you,

And the minute that you get here
I will give my job to you.

I'll be ready for your coming,
And I'll keep the fires bright,

And IT1 have, your room all ready
When the Yanks begin to fight.

For the boys from the U. S. will get
you;

I have nothing more to tell,

Hang up the phone and get your hat,

And meet me here in Hell."

BOSTON YOUNG MEN'S OHM!

COMMERCE and FINANCE
OPENS SEPT. 18

C >-nnU-te pr»pnmtlon for Accoimtinr. Ru>fne^« A'lministr.iiio-i nn l •!- c v a.
Fx mi :i nun. KftCtillv of Lending liii-uie.* anil |>rofr<-ioii V. men I.irtfi' luimtiei
ul »r.i.tu lies placed In comummlint: puxiltolis. Classes opeII lo men >:<.,.

Write, phone or call for Cn: llog.

Address PRANK PALMER SMURC, PrwW.n! Nerflwsstsrn Can.j.
31* HUNTINGTON AVI., BOSTON

Telephone Book Bar *400
Downtown Offloe, Old South Blda.

menrST
iJcJD I

1*71 WASHINGTON

•nature and China Packed
Shipped and Stored

HORN POND ICE CO.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590. Section 40. Acta of 1908. as

•mended by Chapter 491. Section «, Act* of
1909. and by Chapter 171. Section i, AeU of

1912. notice U hereby Riven of the Iom of

am*® nv ^lLLUM b. PRIEST.
Treasurer.

Winchester
Woburn .

i.

House Painter and

Decorator

Winchester. Au«. 3. 1915
To Frank M. I^nnon :

Sir : 1 hereby «ive yon notice that I intend
to forechwe for breach ->f the condition there-

of, your morUraKe Ut Thoman H Kord and
Robert Hellman dated July 22, 1917. eoverin*
certain personal property therein described,

which murtaaire U duly recorded on the rec-

ords of the Town of Winchester with the rec-

ords of mortgagee of personal prooperty.

Book M. P»»e 255. Said mortgage ha* been
duly awigned to me. If you do not within

64 days redeem aaid property, your rights will

become duly forwloeed „.„„„»,THEODORE P. WILSON,
Assignee of said mortgage.

M9.16.2a

No gift like flowers; they are al-

ways acceptable. We supply flowers

for any tiurpose and in any form. No
order too largo or too small for us

to fill. While on your vacation or at

home telephone or write us and your

orler will be taken care of e.t time

wanted. We solicit your patron.tge

and will be glad to dt>i''oni f rate now
satisfactory we can do it at

T.foohono tOB

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

OHILOREN'S HAIR CUTTIR8 MY SPECIALTY

MEAT SUCCESS WITH CHILORER

Hiir CitHig Uadw MY Pinal Siptrntit*

ASK YOUI IEI8HB0R.

Sick call*, iiuwerod by telephone. 5*5-

M

LTCKTM BLDG. ANNKl.

Ceilings, Floors, Papernangin*,
Hardwood Finishing:.

MPORTEO ANO DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

PARK STRUT
Telephone Connection '".

J. SULLIVAN
ng and

Heating
Ail Jobbing Promptly Attended To

S3 NELSON STREET

Tai 854- M
iprSO.tf

Hy$\ i i vi
>V& I IIM •'%

^STHrVl <\i oil

"71
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" This is the Time for America to

Correct Her Unpardonable Fault

THE COLLECTION of telephone hills that remain unpaid

after the reasonable specified date is--

WASTEFUL— Because it consumes in work

that should be unnecessary, time, effort and

expense that might be better devoted to the

enormous amount of necessaiv work that

wartime conditions demand.

EXTRAVAGANT— Because it lavishes upon

work that should he unnecessary, the time,

the effort, the expense, that might other-

wise be concentrated on the important

business of keeping the nation's war-time

telephone service up to peace-time

standards.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS can make a large part of

this collection work unnecessary, just by paying their tele-

phone bills within a reasonable time.

YOUR SON'S LIFE

OR A NEW SUI1

it it Means if 105
>ple Refuse to Ec

on Clothing

One of Numerous Cases In Point Vlvla

ly Illustrates the Vital Necessity

of "Saving to Save the

—try" In War T.me.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Hy' virtue of a powvr of hair cxitninvd in

a ri-rtain morUmm- ilrvd given «y laabflle M.
(.'arU-r to Frank 1.. Kipley and KrrelMJiU K.
Hmiy. ilaUnl NimmUr 1. IW17. and recorded
with MnMl.~-« South District I'Milv, book
IIS. iw afi. for a broirli of the cwutlition

cuntiiincl in lutiii murtxtmr doeit, in*! fur the
}iur|>UHe of furecJiwitur tiie Mime, will be Hold
at i'ublu- Aurtion uiwn the bri'iainua on
Tuesday. th» THIHD IMY OK SWTKMJttKR,
191 ti, at roVH O'CLOCK in (be art*rnoon.
all mi.

I
sinKuiar the jin-miai* cuOVyyed by

aaid morttf*** deed. ruuneJy :

A .-ertain timet or parcel of land in Wln-
cheater. MiddJeaei County. -Maw*, huaetta.
situated on the Westerly aide «/ SheMield
Weat, »o-raJ>r<3. eontaininir ten thouxnnd six
hundred and ftfty ( IU.6.M1 i auuarr feet, more
or leaa. and txaiodtHl a* fullow* :

SOirniKKLV by lot four .4. shun «i idan
of bind beloiarinK to <and Kijdey and Uovey.
dated May, tttOV, r«r<»ril«l ulth said |K«I».
bonk of plana I'D. plan 6, there muaaiu-inu
one hundred twnty-four and 70-ieo (124.70)

"NORTH WE8TEJU.V AND NORTHEltt-Y hy
other land* of Mid Ritdey and Hovey in three
roumea. aiiu«een and 46-lUu (lMCi feet.

thlrt»-nlnr Had »-M» iSV.OSi feet, and forty,
eluht (481 feet rcauurtivvly

;

NOKTBEKXY AND KASTKBLY «y
land ww or fwairly belonjiintt U. Bobert
Colt, one hundred thirty-one and 13-ltHl

' SOirrHERLy'by aaid Sheflleld Weat einhty
and 8-ldO (MX*) feet.

Said lot luWn aa lot numbered einht ikl

on plan ratltlrd. Tlan of land of Frank U
Kipley and Kreeland E. Hovey dated July 27.

1H10," reeorded •artb aaid Deed*, book of

plana 188. plan S. together with the rivrbt to
liaaa and re-paw with teams or otherwise frora

the rear of aaid lot eatht (Si over other hind

of aaid Ktpk-y and Hovey to and upon a pri-

vate way Muvu (16» feet wide which lit*

alontr the Kaaterly bank of the brook and on
land aiUotaia* the Westerly line of land of

Walkie t4> Ewerett Avenue.
Said lot la aubject to the following reatrte-

tlona, to wit: No buUdinit ahaJI be erected
thereon nearer than forty (40) feet to any
•treet (except thai atei*. bar-windows, ver-

andaa and porches may extend not more
than fifteen (15) feet into aaid restricted

pare! or nearer than ten iltll feet to either

able line <if aaid lot. No house ahail be erect,

ed thereon to coat leaa than five thousand
dollar* (M.000.001; no double houses, aiwrt-

ment houaea. atablea or buUdlnjia for mer-
cantile, manufwturina- or other obnoxious
puriKiaea shall be erected thereon except that

a irarutre for the private uae of the owner
may la- built on aaid lot within forty (401

feet of the bark line thereof.

Said premiaea will be aold aubjtvt to all

outatandiiiK and unpaid taxea and otlier mu-
nicipal llena. if any.
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS will be re-

quired to be paid in raah by the parrhaaer

at the time and place of aale and the bal-

ance within ten (IP I days thereafter MPnn
the delivery of the deed at the oilier of Ralph
K. J. wlm. IK Trement street, Boston. Mass.

Winchester. Man... Aug. 2. 1S1B .

Mortgagee s Sale
By virtue of a power of aale contained In

a certain mortgage deed given by Isabella

M l arter to Krank L. Ripley and Kreeland

E. Hovey. dated November 1. 1H17, and re-

corded with Middlesex South District I>eeda.

book 4173, page 23S, for a breach of ttie

condition contained in aaid mortgage deed,

arid, for the purpoae of forerlixing the aame,
will' be arid at I'ublic Auction upon the prem-
iaea on Tueaday. the THIRD DAY OK SEP-
TEMBER. l»l*. at FOl'R O'CLOCK In tha

afternoon, all and singular the premiaea con-
ecved by aaid mortgage deed, namely :

The land in Winchester. Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, ahown as lot four III on a

plan entitled "1'lan of land on Mietlield

Weat Wincheater. Masa.. belonging to K.

L. Kiptay and K. E. Hovey. dated May. 1909,

W J. Dotten. Eiurineer recorded with said

Denis, book of plana 17B. plan «.

Said tract of land contains ten thousand,

eeven hundred and aeventy-five (10..75I aq.

ftet and is bounded:
. , .

EASTERLY by aaid Sheffield Weat, eighty
and .'ft- 100 IW.28I f.et:
NORTHEASTERLY by other land of aaid

Ripley and Hovey. one hundred twenty-four
and 70-100 (124.70.1 feet;

NORTHWESTERLY by other land of aaid
Kiplry and Hovey. eighty-three I Ml feet : and
SOUTHERLY by lands now or formerly of

Archer D. Friend and shown as lot three 18)
ou aaid plan, one hundred thirty-eight and
U5-100 (13X.H5 1 feet;

Tugether witli the right to pass and re-
l>ass with teams or otherwise from the rear
of said lot four 141 over other land of aaid
Ripley and Hovey to ami uiwn a private way
Oficon (16 1 feet wide which lies along the
K^tsterly bank of the brook and on land
adjoining the Westerly line of land of Hbiikie
to Everett Avenue.

Said lot is subject to the fullowinK restric-
tions, to wit:
No building ahull be erected Uiereon near-

er than forty (4<n feet to any street (except
that steps, bay-windows, verandas and lurch-
es may extend not more than fifteen (16)
feet into aaid restricted simcei or nearer than
ten i km feet t» either aide line of said lot.

No houses shall be erected thereon to cost
less than five thousand dollars 1 16.000.001 ;

no double houses, apartment hou.-**. slablea
or buildings for mercantile, manufacturing or
other obnoxious purposes shall be erected
thereon except that a garage for the private
use of the owner may be built on aaid lot

within forty (401 feet of the back line thereof.
Said premises will be aold subject to all

outstanding and unpaid taxes and other mu-
nicipal liens, if any.
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS (S200.00) will

be required to be paid in cash by the pur-
chaser at the time and place of sale ; and the
balance within ten (10) daya thereafter upon

ry of the deed at the office of Ralphthe delivery
K. Joalin. 1* 1'remont Street. Biatton,

KRANK L. RIPLEY
KREELAND E. HOVEY

Mortgagees.
Winchester. Mass., Aug. 2, 1S1K.

ap9.ir.23

Mortgagees
of Real

Pureuunt to and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage of
real estate given by Thomas M. Vinson and
Gertrude Y. Vinson, his wife, in her own
right, to tiie International Trust C'umiiany,
dated July 19. 1916, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds in Book 4069 at
page 464. there will be aold for the purpose
of foreclosing aaid mortgage for breach of
the conditions thereof, at public aurtion on
the premises herein described, on FRIDAY,
September 20. IS In, at ELEVEN O'CLOCK In
the FORENOON, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage, and bounded
and described aa followa

:

The land in Wincheater in said Middlesex
County, with the buildings thereon, aa fol-

lows :

Parrel 1. A certain parcel of land con-
taining 32 acres more or less, and bounded
Northerly by High Street: Easterly by land
formerly of Samuel Smith and land now or
formerly of Henry E. O. Andrews

;
Southerly

by land now or formerly of the heira of
Thomas Hutchinson : and Westerly by land
now or formerly of Asa Locke and land now
or formerly of Jiisuth Locke.

Parcel 2. Another imrcel of land, with the
buildings thereon, containing 1-2 acre, more
or less, and bounded on the South by said
High street: Northeasterly and Westerly by
land formerly of Samuel Smith, being the
dwelling house lot formerly owned by William
Adams,

Parcel S. Another parcel of land contain-
ing; 2 1-2 acres, more or less, situated near
the Hill School House, ao-cailed, and bound-
ed Northerly on High Street: Westerly on
Ridge Street : Easterly by land formerly of
William Adams, and Southerly by land for-

merly of Joaiah Locke. About one acre of
the last described premises was formerly
called the "Peach Orchard." and Uie remain-
der being that conveyed to said William
Adams by deed of Samuel Smith, dated April
1«. I860, recorded in Middlesex South District
Dee»ls in Book 6*4 at page 3>6.

Parrel 4. Another parcel of land bounded
and described aa follows, to wit: beginning at
the South corner of the premises at the inter-

section of the North line of High street with
the East line of Ridge street; thence run.
ning North 67* 37' East 362.7 feet by said
High Street to an angle in said street: thence
running North 63' 23' East 83.59 feet by aaid

High Street to a stake: thence running North
16* SO' West 169.8 feet through the middle
of the hall which extends frora South to
North through the centre of the homestead
to a stone wall In the rear of said homestead

:

thence running 64* 04" East by aaid stor.e

wall 110.25 feet to land new or formerly of

Samuel Smith : thence running North 24* 6'

West 144.97 feel to u atone wall : thence run-
ning as Uie stone wall now atunda in the fol-
lowing courses and distunces, South 68* 44'

West 83.2.! feet ; South 25* 89' West 188.62
feet: West 86" 11' West 169.9 feet: South
82* 25' West 32.8 feet; South 66* 11* Weat
611.38 feet; South 7" 04' Weat 34.97 feeti
South 7S* 87' West 16.27 feet to the Southeast
corner of the barn standing on land former-
ly of Samuel Smith ; thence running as the
wall and fences now stand by the following
courses; South 13' 46' East 46.19 feet; South
69° 32' West 86.06 feet; South 1* 67' East
88.92 feet to the Easterly side of the well,
said well being partly on land of the gran-
tor, Oertrude Y. Vinson, and partly on land
formerly of Samuel Smith

:
thence running

72' 62' West 68.47 feet to Ridge Street; thence
running South 14* 87' West 101.08 feet by
aaid Ridge Street to the point of beginning
and containing 2,166 acres more or less.

Parcel 6. Another parcel of land bounded
and described as follows ; Beginning at a point
on the Easterly aide of Ridge Street at the
parcel last described : thence running Easter-
ly on aaid last described parcel 66 1-2 feet to

an old well ; thence running Northerly 89 1-2

feet ; thence running Easterly again 36 feet

;

thence' running Northerly again 46 feet;

thence running Easterly 16 feet; thence run-
ning in a general Northeasterly direction

420 1-2 feet on the line of a stone wall to the
must Northerly corner of the last described
parcel ; thence continuing Northeasterly on
lot No. 6, as shown on a sketch of land con-
veyed by Mary K. Smith to Samuel Smith
by deed dated July 19. 1899, and recorded In

aaid Deeds in Rook 2091 at page 494; thence
running Northwesterly on aaid land of Sam-
uel Smith about 470 feet to land now or for-

merly of William H. Richardson: thence run.
ning Westerly on said Richardson land
to Ridge atreet: thence running Souther-
ly on Ridge Street 941 1-4 feet to
the point of beginning, containing about 7

acres. The last described premises are a
part of lot 6, as shown on a plan recorded
in said Deeds in Plan Book 98 as plan 46.

The above five parcels were conveyed to
said Thomas M. Vinson by Henry G. Halla-

day by deed dated March 22, 1911, recorded
in said Deeds in Book 3690 at page 306.

Parcel (. Another parcel of land situated
at the corner of High and Ridge Streets
known as the Hill School lot, containing about
45U0 square feet, and being the premises con-
veyed to said Thomas M. Vinson by tha
Tow n of Winchester by deed dated Septem-
ber 28. 1912, and recorded in said Deeds in
Book 37B«: at page 269.

Excepting from the above described parcels
land taken from any of the same by the
Town of Winchester for street purposes.

Said land will be subject to any unpaid
taxes and municipal liens.
<3' 0. cash will be required at the time and

place of sale, balance in ten days thereafter.
Otter terms will be announced at time and
place of sale.

INTERNATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
Mortgagee.
agl6,28.30

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs.at-law, next of kin and all other

Persons interested in the estate of Florence
C. L. (Joddu late of Winchester in auid
Courty. ilec»-it«ed

Whereas, a certain instrument purporting
to lw ui t |Ust will and testament of said
deceased n:.s been presented to said Court,
for i'rotwte. by Doris Ooddu Thompson who
prays ti.at letters testamentary may be isaued
to her. the executrix therein named, without

|
giving a <uret> on her official bond,

i
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

1 bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
i tounty of Middlesex, on the tenth day of
September A. D. lfl!>. at nine o'clock in the
foremain. to show ciuse. if any you have, why
the same shouii. riot lie grunted.

|
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give

' public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion once in each week, for three successive
we»ks. in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published In Winchester the last publication
to lie one day. at least, before aaid Court, and
by mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate, seven da>3 at least before said
Court,

Witness. Charles J. Mclntlre. Esnuirc. First
. Judge of «sid Court, this second day of Au-
• gust in th* >ear one thousand nine hundred
I and tigr.tetn.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
1

aR*,t«,S3

By PAUL M. WARBURG,
Vice Governor of the Federal Rsaervi

Beard

1 am one of one hundred and ft>«

million of Inhabitants of the Unltec

States; my duties are the same at

those or every other true American !

and those of every other true Ameri
|

can are the Bame as mine. Whutevei I

I conlrloute to ike cause of the coui> I

try. I may expect to see done - each Ir

bia own way by 106.000,000 people. I

Let us suppose for the purpose oi
\

Illustration that I decidp that I shal I

effect a saving on clothes I might
]

lect boots, automobiles, umbrellas. Ot

any other article for whlrh I regularlj '

spend my money, as 1 have no dealrt

to single out any one commodity, bul

clothes lend themselves lo my thought
so I nutne them. If I make up mj
mind, then, at this Juncture that tc

wear old clothes is more respectabl*

than to be seen In new ones; If 1 de

cide to buy one new suit of clothei

les- than 1 usually purchase each year

and if I figure that suit to cost no more
than |10—the country aa a whole
should we all pull together and act on

the same lines, would save thereby

over one billion dollars. It Is true thai

In dealing with our 105.000.000 popula.

tlon we include children and many
poor people that could not save ten

dollars each because they never spend

more for clothes than they absolutely

must. But on the other hand $10 Is s

much smaller amount than the aver,

age man or woman spends for a new
suit of clothea. The assumption that

t billion dollars could easily be saved

on ilothes may. therefore, be accepted

as conservative.

The first thought that occurs to ui

In this connection is. that by this sav

Ing In clothes over one billion dollar*

would be freed to be Invested in Lib-

eriy loan bonds. That Is tbe first Im-

por'-nt and most obvious result. But
there are other economic results In-

volved in this s.tving that are of (at

greater importance than the mere sav

lng of money.
Economic Results Are Vast

Let us consider first what one billion

dollars' worth of clothes means. Sup-
pose they were half-wool and half-cot-

ten and that the value of the raw ma-
ter:; 1 constitute'; only 50 per cent of

the price paid by the ultimate consum-
er, that would, at the present price of

60 cents per pound for wool and SO

cents per pound for cotton respective-

ly, represent 208.334 tons of wool and
416.667 tons of cotton. Can you Imag-
ine how much freight space would be
required on water and on land, in mov-
ing this mass of raw material? Do
you realize that It these bales wars
put Into freight cars, assuming a load-

ing capacity of 16 tons per car tor

wool and 13 cents per car tor cotton,

this would represent 13,021 bos cars

loaded with wool and 32.056 boz cars

loaded with cotton? Assuming 75 cars

per train, there would be about 600

trains; the total length of these trains

would be approximately 314 miles, and
these trains, hauled by 600 anginas,

when standing In line would approxi-

mately cover the distance from Balti-

more to Pittsburgh? Can you Imagine
the amount of coal consumed in first

transporting and then weaving this

raw material Into cloth? Can you Im-
agine the number of hands smploye^
In these processes? And then consid-

er MiRt more coal, more labor and
more transportation are required in

distributing the cloth and again mors
labor and more material In converting

It into clothes, and again mora labor

and transportation In retailing the fin-

ished product to the final consumer.

Let us be mindful that all the time

these processes are being carried on,

Uncle Sam is short of the men neces-

sary to dispatch his war work, and
furthermore that shortage of coal and
the clogging of the wheels of transpor-

tation have stopped his progress at

most critical moments and In the pres.

ent emergency continue to remain a

constant menace to the country.

May Cost Your Son's Life.

My new suit of clothes means, there-

fore, delay for our military operations;

delay In transporting and equipping

men. and In sending to them, and to

our allies, the supplies they need;

means increased losses and a longer

duration of the war. My new suit of

clothes may cost, therefore, the lito

of my Bon.

The supply of goods, of labor and of

transportation Is Malted. It Is a mat-

ter of common agreement that this,

limited supply Is not sufficient freely to

satisfy all wants and that unrestricted

attempts on the part of each Individual

to satisfy his own requirements may
lead to a wild scramble and destruc-
tive competition with the government,
resulting in fatal delay and endless in-

crease in prices.

The loaf of bread available for our-
selves and for our allies is not large
enough to "go around" If we all want
to eat more than Is absolutely neces-
sary for our maintenance. It Is every-
body's duty, therefore, at this time to

"tighten his belt" and to make a genu-
ine effort to live on aa thin a slice of

the loaf aa be can. Dnless that be

•one we must bay additional food In

neutral countries, thereby using ton-

nage that should be kept available for

our military operations and Increasing

our difficulties in adjusting our trade

balances with neutral countrlea.

Hurts Uncle Sam In Many Ways.
To return to our story of the suit

of clothes: During last year the United

States had to Import 421.000.000

pound: of wool representing a value ot

about $172,000 ooo. About half ot this

came from Argentina. Our suits ot

clothes called for a substantial portion

of this wool and therefore to that ex.

tent mhbed I'ncle Sam of the use ot

his ships Moreover, our factories be.

ing busy In producing the things re-

quired for the prosecution of the war
and our home consumpt'on still pro-

ceeding at almost tup speed, the quan-

tity of goods available for shipment to

Argentina In payment for the wool (or

FRIENDS, WARD S DELEGATES
AND TOWNSMEN

(Continued from Page 1)

to do their duty, after awakening Urn
Town as the gongs clang forty-eight,

they will be on their way down
through the centre, across the track,

and up Main street. Bat hold! Pausu

a moment and look! The gates are

down and an eighty car freight has.

hesitated on the crossing because th«»

block was set against it. Follow mt>

close now. They must tarn and go
the other way.. With all the appara-

tus oiling in together there is sure

to be some confusion and by the timo

they get straightened out to go up
Washington street and over Swanton
tvi the tire, many, many precious mo-
ments have expire ! an 1 what was a

for that matter to Chile for nitrates, to
j
smaI| firc lms a88ume | alarming pro •

Pern for copper, and so on), is tnsuffl-

!

clent. As a consequence the United

States had to pay for more goods in

South America than South " America
has had to pay for goods bought In the

United States, thereby causing a de-

cline of dollar exchange In these neu-

portiohs and that whole section of

the town is threntened. With old

Hose o at her house with a clear

way and an insignificant run the con-

flagration would have been nipped in

the bud, I a.-k you, would Hose then

trul countries. This shrinkage In the seem superfluous? Yet our Chairman
price of the dollar means that It has

lost a corresponding part of Its pur-

chasing power In neutral countries.

The scarcity of goods available tor

our export trade has thus become a

serious obstacle In our way In trying to

secure at reasonable prices or In ade

q,uate quantities some of the things

that we absolutely require from for-

eign countries.

My suit of clothes has hurt Uncle

Sam, therefore. In several ways: I

have consumed more wool than neces

sary and thereby forced the United

States to import a correspondingly

large quantity of this article; I have

(Consumed more cotton gooda than nec-

essary and to that extent have de-

prived Uncle Sam of the means with

which to pay for the minimum of wool

which we may have to import.

Clothing But One of Many.
I have used the Illustration of a new

suit of clothes; It would be easy,

though somewhat tedious, to show that

we have been dealing only with one

case In point. The country Is short

at this time of hides and skins and
has to Import large quantities from

neutral countries because we are ex
;

travagant In our individual purchases

of shoes. Similarly, though we are

the largest producers of copper, we are

forced to Import copper from Peru be-

cause our civilian population has not

begun sufficiently to curtail Its use.

In like manner we might ask ourselves

is It at all excusable that at this time

we still manufacture such nrticlts a?

silk stockings, when every thread of

silk must he imported, while we could

use our own cotton?

It Is Impossible and unnecessary to

enumerate the many articles that are
In a similar position. Mnny billions

of dollars can easily be saved when
once we are capab'e of realizing the

cumulative effect of Individual "sav-

ing;" take the word "saving" In Its

larger meaning, as involving not only

money, but also goods and services.

If every Individual could be made to

hath toltl you that she was superflu-

ous and far be it for nie to disagfeu

with the words of our honorable chair-

man.
Just n moment more lend me your

ears and I will be on my way proud,

though sorry, to have had the o| por-

tunity to speak at the obituary of

Old Hose 3.

Listen! The night is cold. Terribly

cold. All ye townsmen ate glad to

be able to pull the blankets around

you and listen t«> the howl of Un-

wind. The glass is many points b$<

low the line marked (). You say to

yourself, "this is a terrible night for

a fire." Listen! You hear it. One
of the Fifty's. You pity the men who
have to turn out a night like this. You
know not that over a dozen of them
live ill the district known as Ward .'!.

You think not of the apparatus in

the Central house already tin its way
with its small handful of men. You
think not of the call men who are

needed if the tire has assumed any
proportion, trudging their w a y
through the snow and cold to the firo

You know not when you hear the sec-

ond alarm that these call men arc still

on their way, not having been able

in the short while to reach the Cen-

tral Station. What ever is left in the

Central station will go on the second

alarm :ir-. ! go quick. Don't let thoin

tell you different. The man who is

left is imbued with the feeling that he

must get there quick and he thinks

not of those who are on their way. No
autos are out a night like this and it

is a long weary run for the men nn<f

all the time the fire is gaining head -

way for the want of men to fight it.

Would Hose 3 coming down the way
about this time seem superfluous? Yet

our chairman hath told you that it i«

superfluous and hath bucked up his-

see with his own eyes that neglect of
j c ,invictions by closing it up.

saving of this sort means decreased
war efficiency, a propaganda of the
war, and a larger number of casual-

ties; If every one who has a son or

dear relative on the fighting lines

across the water could be made to feel

that millions of small savings directly

affect his boy—there would be no
doubt that we could secure the most
conscientious and enthusiastic co-op-

eration of all the people. Thus far—
we must say with regret—of 105,000,-

000 people, 100,000.000 do not see the

connection between the suit of clothes

and the life of the boy.

Germany's Enforced Economy.

Germany's military success Is large-

ly predicated upon her ability to cen-
j

ter the entire national effort upon the
business of war. It Is safe to say that

•he never would have been able to

bear the burdens of the fight as well

as she has during these four long
years had It not been for the enforced

savings in material, money and men
brought about through the British

blockade. If it had not been for the i

stern necessities created by that block

ade the German people would not bave^J

been willing to submit to famine ra.

tlons as to food,, clothes. Bhoes and
other similar articles. Industries ca-

tering to the appetites and extrava-

gances of the masses would have kept

men and material from the government
Instead of malting everything avail-

able for the war work of the govern-
ment, and financially she would have

exhausted herself hy buying things

abroad that sh" could go without or

for which she had to strain her In-

genuity In finding or creating substi-

tutes.

It Is difficult to bring about drastle

economy without the compulsion ex-

ercised by hard npcessity. For us the
prob'em Is whether or not. of our own
free will, we shall be able to estab-

lish our own voluntary blockade
against waste and ertravagance. It la

a problem whose solution requires the

greatest Intelligence and the greatest

degree of unse'flsh patriotism. It Is •
problem that will put the spirit of our
people to the severest test.

The government Is not devoid of

means of promoting economy. The
war Industries board, the food and

One moment more 'ere I go back

to my duties and let Hose 3 rest. You
all know the noble steeds that lately

drew the wagon over the treacherous-

roads. You all know that for thirteen

years did they serve our Town anil

were always ready. Many of yon

know that poor old Rosy struggled

along the last year or so with a lame

leg caused by a fall while responding

to his duty. Many of you know that

Harry carries scars that will go with

him to his grave, if he is lucky

enough to get a grave, caused by the

same thing. After an animal faith-

fully serving you thirteen years,

where. I ask you, would you want to

see him go when you no longer had
any need of him? If you had the un-

limited funds of our beautiful Town
and needed not the paltry couple of

hundred dollars which they would

bring, wouldn't you feel as though
you owed it to the poor old beasts to

either give them a merciful death or a
life of case for the remainder of their

days ?

Did sentiment touch the heart of

our honorable chairman? I answer

you Nay.

To a horse dealer they were given

for a few miserable pieces of silver.

A horse dealer who - cares not what
becomes of them only that he may
make more silver pieces than he gave.

And a barrel collector at that. All ye
people know what the horses look

like on a barrel wagon straining along;

the road. Think ye how poor Harry
will hang his noble head in shame.
Think ye, how poor Rory's coat will

fail to cover the outline of his rib*.

Think ye how they must do this day
in and day out until no longer are they

able and ask yourselves is this proper

recompense for two noble animals

who served you faithfully for thirteen

years. Yet our Chairman is an hon-

orable man and guardeth well the:

funds of our Town.

I have spoken. Rest ye your speech)

until ye can make it count. Carry

fupl administrations, the capital Issues
j

what I have told you in mind until

committee, the department of labor
i

next March and then speak ye your
and department of agriculture all move
in the same direction of Increasing

necessary production ind decreasing
unnecessary consumption.

Pull success, however, may bt count-

ea upon only If the whole-hearted co-

operation of every c!tiien of the United
State* can be enlisted.

mind. Again, I have spoken.

Et Tu Brute.
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Attractive house of six rooms and tiled bath; overlooking a
small body of water; exceptional home for young people; pleasant,

attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern
kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor; beautiful sur-
roundings, large lot of land with water front, hot water heat,
electric lights, best finish ar.J fixtures. Price S'TOO.

HOUSE FOR RENT.

On West Si.le, a pleasantly located house of eight room and
bath. Has electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;

entire house in good con iition. $35.00 per month and water
rates.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Pl.t Sunday
ulneai people. Tel. Win.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

All coupons bonds of the Third Lib-

erty Loan subscribed for through the

Winchester Trust Company are ready
for delivery. It

Mrs. Anson Burton has returned
from a stay at Rye North Beach and
'Jias taken up her residence at 75
"Washington street.

The Ashing schooner Francis J.

CVHara Jr., si nk this week by u Ger-

man submarine off the Nova Scotia

« -oast, was one of a fleet built by Mr.
Francis J. O'Hara of Mystic avenue,
this town, and named after his son.

Radiators, lamps ami fenders re-

paired at Kelley and Hawes Garage
!by Goldsmith and Sylvester.

At the time so many houses were
broken into at the Highlands last

May. among other things a gold
watch was taken front the home of

Mr. H. P. Dearborn on Garfield ave.

'The watch was returned to Mr. Dear-
born this week, it having been recov-
ered in a pawn brokers office in New
York.

Officer Marsh arrested two men in

the Fells Wednesday morning for fish-

ing. The men, who claimed to have
no knowledge that fishing was forbid-

• den, were Samuel Cheetham of Med-
ford and C. E. Maghoun of Everett
They were fishing from the causeway
"between the middle and south reser-

voirs, and said they chose that spot
owing to the no trespass signs placed
elsewhere about the shores.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Morrill of

JRangeley have recently become the
parents of a daughter. The young lady
hns been named Priscilla.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. aorll'J.tf

Buy one pair of our children's

Black Cat Stockings at thirty-nine

cents and compare them with the fif-

ty cent ones you buy in the city.

—

Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Private 0. E. Mortenst 1 of t!,e

Marine Corps has won a medal for
crack shooting. He sailed for France
.last week.

Matilda Currin. successor to Miss
Wood. Harper Method of Shampoo-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lochman were
registered at the Hotel Ponemah, Mil-
ford Springs, N. H., last Sunday.
Other Winchester people there were
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ramsdell and
daughters Helen and Betty, Mr. Fred
E. Belcher, Mr. Erastus Badger and
party, and the Shattucks, formerly of

this town.

In a letter received this week by
Mrs. J. H. McLaughlin of 566 Main
street from her brother Henry J. Ly-
ons, formerly of the Winchester Fire

Department, he stated he was still

in a training camp in Bordeaux,
France, in the best of health and en-
joying the life immensely and he
wished to he remembered to all his

Winchester friends. Since going
over he has had the pleasure of

meeting Dr. Geo. Foley, Lieut. Pond,
Lieut. Gilman and John Delorey of
this town, and they were all well and
in the best of spirits and all felt like

going "over the top."

Mr. John Hart Taylor, the local

agent, has recently delivered a new
Reo touring car to Mr. Henry Weed.
The Fire Department sent the

Packard touring car out Wednesday
night in response to a still alarm for

a fire at the town dump off Lake
street.

The many friends of Mr. T. N.
Shufelt. who sang Bass at the Uni-
tarian Church so many years, will

be glad to know he is to be the Solo-

ist at the Union Service Sunday
morning in the Congregational
Church here.

Peach, plum, prune stones and nut
shells used by the Government for
charcoal for gas masks may be left

at Winchester Exchange where they
will be forwarded free of expense.

ag233t

Miss Lucy Stoughton, head of the
department of history at the high
school has been taking a training
course in Vassar the past summer
for army and navy nurses. She will

finish in September.

Fresh vegetables from Russell's

Farm, apples, sweet corn, shell beans,
string beans, cucumbers, tomatoes,

ing and Scalp Treatment. FacialJsummer squash, winter squash, sweet
Massage. Phone 330. tf potatoes. Tel. Win. 1272.

you
Will find by a little -inves-

tigation that you can buy

many of the standard lines

of merchandise at lower

prices in the small stores

in the suburbs than in the

larger department stores

of the city. Our a
mers are proving

Franklin £. Barnes & Co.

, AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

NEW POLICIES, BROADER COVERAGE

RUSSELL A PA I P Pi I? I r>nU99EkL CK rAlKr IELD
INSURANCE

09-1 1 MILK .ST., - - BOSTON, MASS.

HERBERT G. F MR FIELD
CHARLES H. MASONOEDRGE O. RUSSELL .ANTON M, BRUNS .

J WINTHROP SPOONER

Winchetter
Winchetter
Arlington
Boston
Hingham

On policies coverings theft of automobiles a reduction in rate
is allowed for approved locking device ; also a reduction for
approved lock on spare tires.

Existing policies are subject to the above reductions if auto-
biles are thus equipped.

P. V. WOOSTER, Agent

LIno VIA3 Hi DAHA I*
DC

WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

REAL

572 Main 8treet, Tel. 938-M
IOI Milk Street, Tel. Main 8020

TATE
TO LET

INSURANCE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WAD8WORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 201 Residence, 438-

M

Variety in color and weight of

Correct for war work garments

Assistance given in starting w
and in following directions

==
EX'S MEETING

August 19, 1918
The Board met at 7.30 p. m. Pres-

ent Messrs. Laraway, Cox, Newman
and Noonan.

Street Openings, Canal Street: A
letter was received from the Arling-

ton Gas Light Company asking per-

mission to lay gas service for George
F. Burns at 33 Canal street as per
attached schedule, and was referred

to Superintendent of Streets for re-

port.

Reservoir Street: A letter was re-

ceived from J. Ervine Johnson, re-

rrUesting permission to cross the side-

walk and loam space at 6 Reservoir
street with a granolithic driveway,

and the Board voted to grant the
same; the driveway to be laid in ac-
cordance with lines and grades to be
supplied by the Town Engineer; and
construction to be done under the su-
pervision of the Superintendent of
Streets according to town specifica-

tions.

Licenses Explosive & Inflammables:

A petition was received from Clar-

ence A. Warren for permission to

store gasoline in an underground
tank, capacity not to exceed 200 gal-

lons, on the premises at 26 Mystic
Valley Parkway, and the hearing was
set for September 3, 1918 at 8.00

o'clock p. m. in the Selectmen's Room.
Pine & Central Streets: A letter

was received from the Arlington Gas
Light Company stating they have
tested thoroughly for existing leak

at this time in gas main on Pine and
Central streets but cannot find any,
and they are inclined to believe that
the damage done to the trees on these

streets was partly caused by the se-

vere winter and possibly aggravated
te gas leakagp last winter.

Fire Dep't. Firemen: The Board vo-
ted to approve the appointment of
Alexander W. McKenzie, 639 Main
street, for the position of permanent
man in the Fire Department, said ap-
pointment to take effect at once.
The meeting adjourned at 10.15.

p. m.

Mabel W. Stinson,

Acting Clerk of Selectmen.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Little Dorothy Nowell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Nowell of Rail-
road avenue celebrated her 3rd birth-
day yesterday at her home. Among
the little playmates were present the
following: Philip Kelley, Margaret
McKee, Joseph McGee, Alice and
Margaret Bennett, Alice Fitzgerald,
Margaret Lehman, Ruth Nowell,
Donald McAdams, Erma and Flor-
ence Fisher. She received many use-
ful remembrances. Mr. and Mrs. F.
M. Nowell, grandparents of little

Dorothy were present; it was the
37th anniversary of their wedding.

Taxi Service. Call Kelley &
Hawes—35 or 174. agl6,tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Barrett are
spending ten days in Maine.

Fresh and corn tongue 30c lb, fresh
beef liver 17c, hamburg steak 30c,
corn spare ribs 20c, sirloin steak 45c,

top round 45c, lower round 40c, rump
steak 50c.-At Blaisdell's Market.
Tel. Win. 1272.

It is reported that Mr. Schuyler F.
Herron, now doing Y. M. C. A. work
in France, has been a sufferer from
an infected thumb.

OUT OF TUNE Se^pU^JnVlYortlVhej v i ui i wnb tuner wm qulekly lt=====

WINCHEST
l

For Sale—Colonial dwelli
heat, sleeping porch, corner I

laid out with shrubbery.

hot n
it land

tric?S
C
9^5

hO
fe«t

1*™™' * bath
"' pIe"ant loC8ti°n. weU re-

1***1
8T hou*e

' fjfhtly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feat
land, good garage (double), excellent Place for children.

Cosey home, 9 rooms, 8 minutes to trains and electric servica.
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner

WHITE DUTCH COLONIAL

Owner suddenly called West offers nearly new house of nine
rooms and two baths and fireproof garage, nearly 10,000 square
feet of land situated in restricted section of West side, southern
exposure, large living porch with fireplace both heated, glazed and
screened. Price $13,000. Reasonable terms.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street Winchester, Maes.

TEL OFFICE WIN. 1250 TEL. RES. WIN. 268-M

Automobile Service

8. W. MATHEWS W. E. MoLAUCHLIN

mathews & Mclaughlin
UNDER1

136-W
fJtTCI Oi:: t \

Talcum Powders
Mavis
Babcock's Butterfly

Colgate's Radiant and Splendor

^Al^EST* SIDE
.„

FOR SALE—We are offering at this time for immediate sale
,ent ",®derB /••Wence which overlooks the Lakes and is

55?
,y

^S
U k**t^ " regard* schools, transportation faeilitiea,

etc This modern house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat, 4

Sf!T
Pi.n ŴM ^fr%,

,°T
Mr h

.
M « occupied by

*£"ith
JhZ ""It thst it U in fine condition, a good roomy livable

h<
T?Li With B0BM •» «w 13,000 feet of land all laid

out with trowing shrubbery and gardens, and garage for one~ Further details will be furnished on application and ap-
^ to view the property.

COLO CREAM

I FINE LINE OF TOILET SOAPS at 15c per cake

TURKISH TOWELS 17c, 29c, 39c, 50c

!» 10c, 12c,

BOWSER & B
Open from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
turday evenings until 10 P. M.
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TAX

Those Who Pay 5100 and Over Into

the Town Treasury

Following is a list of those per-
sons who are called upon to pay $100
and over in taxes for the present
year. This list is correct and is tak-
en from advance returns of the As-
sessors. The tax bills will not be
sent out for two weeks or so.
Abbott, Alice M $190.00
Abbott, Edward W 151.00
Abbott, Grace R. S 226.00
Abbott, Merle E 1C4.00
Abbott, Ella M 193.50
Abererombie, Margaret . 110.50
Adams, Etta M 229.00
Alexander, Nancy D. Mrs. 208.50
Allen, Eva O. J 210.50
Ambrose, Nora A 140.00
Ames, Aima II 180.50
Anderson, Florence C. . . . 216.50
Anti-Friction Bearing Co. 126.00
Apsey, Sarah J 135.50
Archer, Robert D 138.00
Armstrong, Marilla J. ... 518.00
Arnold, Josephine E 108.00
Aseltine, Grace H 122.50
Ash, Horace W 182.00
Ashton, Sarah C 193.00
Atwood, Grace (i 179.00
Ayer, Rebecca D. et al . . 729.50
Ayer, Rebecca A 151.00
Ayer, Rebecca and Gendron
Ayer, Wm. P. F 258.50

Florence A 147.50
Bacon, Chas F. & Robert 292.00
Bacon, Robert 584.50
Bacon, Lucy E 161.50
Badger, Daniel B 317.00
Bagley, Theresa A 146.50
Baldwin. Edward L 233.50
Bancroft, Grace S 135.00
Bangs, Georgianna 618.00
Barbaro, Cantida 121.00
Barnard, Carrie B 138.00
Barnard, Blanche 202.00
Barnes, Gertrude N 179.50
Barnes, Julia F 186.00
Barr, Alace J 229.50
Barr, Alfred G 176.50
Barrett, Chas. E 162.50
Barrows, Mabel J 244.00
Barta, Mary J 170.00

Continued on Page 7

FAREWELL SURPRISE

A farewell surprise party was giv-
•en on Tuesday evening to Mr. Henry
Crampton of Clark street, one of the
local boys who departed in the draft
yesterday morning. The party was
J;iven at the home of Miss May Ma-
oney of Broad street, Woburn, and
was attended by a large number of
Mr. Crampton's friends from here and
Woburn.
The surprised draftee was present-

ed with a number of gifts, among
them being a safety razor, money
bolt, comfort kit of useful articles
and a purse of money. Mr. James
Fitzgerald made the presentation,
and Mr. Crampton, although much
taken back at the unexpected and un-
looked for honor, responded to the
entire satisfaction of his friends.
A program of vocal and piano se-

lections, games and refreshments fol-

lowed and made the evening one
which will undoubtedly remain long
in the memory of all.

PLAYGROUND SPORTS MON-
DAY

RETURNS FROM THE ASSESSORS.

Divided Among the

On Labor Day, there will be held
on Manchester Field races, with suit-
able prizes, for boys and girls, under
15 years, who have attended the play-
ground this summer. Any boy or girl
wishing to enter races must give
their names to play ground instruc-
tors before Saturday noon, Aug. 31,
races to be hold between 10 a. m. and
12 m. Monday.

1432 TO REGISTER

The estimate of the number of men
in this town to be required to regis-
ter under the new 18 to 45 year draft
has been set at 1432. Of this number
the larger part will be the older men.
It does not include men now in ser-
vice.

NOTICE

There will be a dance at the Win-
chester Boat Club, Labor Day, Sep-
tember 2, in place of the dance to be
given on September 4.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS

SEPTEMBER 3, 1918

SUMMONS will be sent on the

1918 Poll Tax and Water Bills, add-

ing twenty cents (.20) to the amount
of each bill; also

DEMANDS will be sent on all out-

standing Taxes and Assessments for

the year 1917, adding twenty-five

cents (.25) to the amount of each bill.

SEPTEMBER 20, 1918

WARRANTS will be delivered to a

Deputy Sheriff for the collection of

all outstanding Poll and Personal

Taxes for the years prior to 1918.

PLEASE pay these taxes NOW
and save expense and trouble.

Wm. H. Stinson,

Collector of Taxes for the Town of
Winchester.

Below are given the returns of the Assessors in detail. The figures
of last year are also given for comparison.

1917 1918 Increase
Value of buildings $9,313,125 $9,645,850 $332,725
Value of land 5,615,975 5,597,350 *18,625
Value of personal 1,835,215 1,883,250 48,035

Total valuation $16,764,315 $17,126,450

Decrease
1917 1918 Increase

Tax Rate

$

19.40 $ 20.00 $ .60

State Tax 39,490.00 39,490.00 0.00
Metropolitan Sewer Tax 14,946.29 15,802.33 856.04
Metropolitan Park Tax 8,497.74 8,650.48 152.74
County Tax 18,060,57 19,570.37 1,509.80
State Highway Tax 599.51 976.00 376.49
Charles River Basin Tax 1,775.71 1,805.33 29.62
Fire Prevention Tax 167.85 147.31 *20.54
Town Tax

»240,943.70

»256,490.39 15,546.69
Overlayings 6,476.34 4,572.79 *1,903.55

Total amount raised by taxation $330,957.71 $347,505.00

•1917 Net amount, less estimated revenue of $173,369.83
(including $68,369.83 from the State)

•1918 Net amount, less estimated revenue of $185,784.76
(including $82,784.76 from the State)

1916 1917 1918
Number of polls 2,732 2,865 2,488
Number of horses 233 214 187
Number of cows 168 181 181
Number of dwelling houses 1,988 2,040 2,070
Number of other buildings 799 848 908

SHELLED BY LONG RANGE GUNS

Each and every tax of $20.00 is used as follows for the object named:

$ 2,500.00
1,150.00
100.00

4,050.00

1,500.00
1,893.00
2,937.00
400.00
500.00

I,069.84
705.00

5.917.80
18,275.00
6,425.00
8,008.00

48,000.00
3,000.00
300.00
100.00
625.00
325.00

2.525.00
36,250.00
2,131.00
4,300.00

347.70
300.00

3,345.00
546.00
334.56
100.00

19,410.89
12,000.00
2,468.75
3,000.00

102,000.00
515.00

1,300.00
8,250.00
3,250.00
1,525.00
550.00

5.500.00
210.00

2,087.66
II,500.00

650.00
67,000.00
4,300.00

8,392.00
1,550.00
1.850.00
8.000.00
3.000.00

15,000.00
500.00

1,505.95
1,805.33

19.570.37
147.31

8.650.48
15,802.33
39,490.00

976.00
4,572.79

$533,289.76
185,784.76

$347,505.00

Assessors' Department
Auditor's Department
Board of Survey
Cemetery Maintenance
Claim Account
Clerical Assistance
Collector of Taxes' Department
Committees
Committee on Public Safety
Contagious Diseases
Election and Registration
Engineering Department
Fire Department
Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Department
Health Department
Highways and Bridges
Highways and Bridges—Outside Work .

.

Independence Day
Inspector of Animals' Department
Inspector of Buildings' Department
Inspector of Wires' Department
Insurance
Interest
Legal Department
Library
Local Exemption Board Expenses
Memorial Day
Parks and Playgrounds
Pensions for Police Department
Pensions for Town Laborers
Planning Board
Police Department
Poor Department
Public Parks (Miller Property)
Reserve Fund
School Department
Sealer of Weights and Measures' Dept. .

.

Selectmen's Department
Sewer Construction
Sewer Construction—House Conn., etc. .

.

Sewer Maintenance
Shade Trees
Snow and Ice
Soldiers' Relief
State Aid
Street Lights
Town Clerk's Department
Town Debt. Payment of
Town Hall
Town Stable, Maintenance of
Treasurer's Department
Unclassified Account
Water Construction
Water Construction—House Conn., etc. .

.

Water Maintenance
Winchester Hospital—Free Bed
Workmen's Compensation Act Expenses .

Charles River Basin Tax
County Tax
Fire Prevention Tax
Metropolitan Parks Tax
Metropolitan Sewer Tax
State Tax
State Highway Tax
Overlayings

Less Estimated Revenue and Tax

$ .14

.06

.01

.23

.08

.10

.17

.02

.03

.06

.04

.84

1.06
.31

.46

2.87
.17

.02

.01

.03

.02

.14

2.08
.12

.24

.02

.02

.18

.03

.02

.01

1.10
.70

.14

.17

6.00
.03

.07

.46

.19

.08

.03

.31

.01

.12

.65

.03

3.S8
.24

.47

.08

.10

.46

.17

.87

.03

.08

.10

1.12
.01

.50

.90

2.29
.05

.27

$30.80
10.80

$20.00

What The Germans Did at the Begin-

ning of Their Last Offensive

Somewhere in France.

July. 1918.

Vly Dear Mr. Wilson:

The night of July 14 was an event-

*ul one. I had thought that I had ex-

>erienced all of Fritz's frightfulness,

out that night held some new sensa-

tions in store for me. We had gone
*.o bed and were dozing off to sleep

when a terrific report which shook the

building as though some gigantic

hand were buffeting it, brought us

out of our cots with a leap, and down
on our heads rained bits of stone, tile,

and earth. "A bomb" everybody
shouted, and we waited for the next

me.

After about a half hour of waiting

we went back to bed and had com-
posed ourselves for sleep when an-

other blast brought us up for good,

and grabbing our blankets off the

beds we started for the nearest open
field, about a hundred yards away.
From where we lay on the ground

we could hear the screams of little

kiddies in the house of the woman
with whom we board and knew they

Continued on Page (5.

BOY SCOUT

To the Editor of the Winchester Star:
I am very glad that Mr. Sherman,

President of the Mystic Valley Coun-
cil of the Boy Scouts, explained so
fully in last week's Star the call for
the $3000, so that every citizen in the
town may know how much money has
already been expended, and for what
purposes, and how much more is re-
quired to carry on the work as out-
lined by the officers of this organiza-
tion.

If this explanation had gone out
with the appeal for funds or had been
set forth in the Star at the time the
matter was first referred to there, my
previous letter would have been en-
tirely unnecessary.

It is possible that one sentence of

Mr. Sherman's letter might give a
wrong impression. He says that "Mr.
Parkhurst is a member of the Finance
Committee and was informed that his

name was to be used in the letter

which was to be sent out asking for

funds." In June or July Mr. Sherman
stated to me that an appeal was to be
made for the support of the Boy
P-jeut organization sometime during
the year and asked that he be allowed
to use my name in that connection.

In general I do not approve of any
man's allowing his name to be used
on any committee of which he is not

an active member, and so far as I re-

call this is the only instance that I

ever consented to do that, but I am
interested in the work and I knew
that Winchester men were putting a
lot of time and effort into the move-
ment. I did not know that the call

was to be made at this time nor what
was to be the amount asked for. I

had expected that the Finance Com-
mittee would be called together be-

fore any such appeal was made to the
public. The committee has never been
called together and I do not know who
the other members are; nor did I

know until I saw the appeal that so

large an amount was to be called for.

As I stated in my former letter, I

am thoroughly in sympathy with this

movement to help our toys to become
good citizens, for I know of no great-
er honor that can come to any man
than to have it honestly said of him
"He is a good citizen."

Sincerely yours,
Lewis Parkhurst.

Aug. 28, 1918.

SMITH—FLINN

Society Girl Wedded to Army Officer

Saturday Night

SHOULD STRIKERS BE SHOT?

AMERICAN RED CROSS

On Tuesday, September 3, Sewers,
Sewers and MORE SEWERS are
needed at the Episcopal Parish House.
The Red Cross Branch has such an
amount of work on Refugee Gar-
ments on hand that unless the women
of Winchester come in much larger
numbers, Winchester is going to fail

in what it has been asked to do. Come
and bring your neighbors or the
stranger within your reach with you.
Since Monday is a holiday, the meet-
ing will be on Tuesday, 9.30-4. It is

not necessary to wear a Red Cross
apron when sewing. The following
will make it clear why our local al-

lotment is so large.

23,630 Garments Needed

The Chapter's quota of garments
for August is a large one and calls

for the services of many more vol-

unteers than are at present devot-
ing attention to this work.
The Chapter is asked to provide

by September 1st. 25.630 garments
for refugees, of various kinds, and
the allotments of work have been
forwarded to the Branches and Aux-
iliaries.

Discussing the large August quo-
ta in a letter to Branches and Aux-

UNITARIAN SOCIETY

Rev. Joel H. Metca lf, Pastor

This church will open on Sept. 8th,

and in the absence of the pastor on
leave in Y. M. C. A. sen-ice in France
the pulpit will be occupied in Septem-
ber as follows:

Sept. 8—Rev. John Baltzly of Plain-

fleld, N, J. Subject: "Hopeful Pa-
tience."

Sept. 15—Rev. John Baltzly. Sub-
ject: "Out of our Hearts."

Sept. 22—Rev. Lewis G. Wilson.
Subject: To be announced.

Sept. 29—Rev. Lewis G. Wilson.
Subject: To be announced.
The Sunday School sessions also

will begin on September 8th. In line

with the suggestion of the Winchester
School Committee as to attendance
in the public schools it is hoped that
the members of the Sunday School
will attend from the opening the ses-

sions of the Sunday School. The ex-

perience of last winter may be repeat-
ed during the coming winter and the
sessions of the School interferred
with more or less in cold weather.

Mrs. Benjamin Lewis and daugh-
ters, Dorothy and Mildred, are spend-
ing the holiday at Aquidneck Branch,
Newport, R. I.

Shipbuilders are asking for $1 an
hour with double pay for Sundays
and* over-time. From every section
of the country come reports of de-

;
mands for more and more and yet
more pay. Men who used to be fortu-

nate to get $2 or $3 a day of 10 hours
now reach home on Saturday night
with a fat roll of fives, tens and twen-
ties.

The labor situation has become a
tremendous problem in America.
What should be done about it?

At the Church of the Epiphany on
Sunday morning at 11, the Rev. Wil-
liam S. Packer, minister in charge,
will preach on the subject, "Should
Strikers be Shot?"
Besides being known as an editor-

ial writer Mr. Packer has for years
been a close student of the labor sit-

uation. For more than two years he
wrote the Labor Bulletin published
by the Babson Statistical Organiza-
tion.

This will be Mr. Packer's first ser-

mon since his summer vacation.

Miss Mary Adelaide Flinn, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Flinn of
Dix Terrace, prominent in Winches-
ter society and well known as a
dancer, was married on Saturday
night at the home of her parents to
Corporal Lucius Smith, U. S. A., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius C. Smith of
Maiden. Corporal Smith is in the
Ordnance Department and is at pres-
ent stationed at the gas training
school at Edgewood, Md.
The ceremony was performed by

Rev. William A. Knight of Brighton
at eight o'clock in the presence of
about seventy-five relatives and inti-
mate friends, and the following re-
ception from eight-thirty to ten-thir-
ty was attended by a large number
of friends including guests from Ne-
braska, New York, Illinois, Lowell,
Brookline, Boston and nearby places.
The bride wore a dress of beaded

georgette crepe and tulle veil fas-
ten with orange blossoms and she
carried a bouquet of white sweet
peas and orchids. The ceremony was
performed in the living room, which
in common with the rest of the
house was decorated with asparagus
fern and hydrangeas, and the couple
stood 1 before a large flag hung be-
tween the windows in the bay at the
east end.
Miss Lauraeme Eppstein of Or-

ange, N. J., was maid of honor, and
wore a dress of pink georgette crepe
and carried a bouquet of j>ink sweet
peas. Mr. Frederick C. Eberle was
best man. The only other attendant
of the couple was the little niece of
the bride, Miss Marjorie T. Flinn of
Yonkers, N. Y., who was the flower
girl. She wore a dress of pink or-
gandie and carried a basket of pink
sweet peas.
The ushers for the ceremony ami

the following reception were Mr.
John C. Flinn of Yonkers, N. Y.. and
Mr. James M. Flinn of this town,
brothers of the bride, Lieut. Freder-
ick Moran of Philadelphia and Mr.
Henry Slocum of Boston.
Among the guests present during

the evening were Mrs. A. V. Whiting
of Lincoln, Neb., Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Westerman of Bronxville, N. Y.,
Mrs. D. W. Roche of Evanston, 111.,

Mrs. Florence Marshall of Lowell and
Mrs. William Orr of Albany, N. Y.
During the evening a musical pro-

gram was given by Bicknell's

stringed orchestra, and the refresh-
ments were served by a caterer in a
marquee on the lawn at the side of

the house.
The couple left amid the good

wishes of many of their friends for
their wedding trig, which will be
spent largely in Maryland. Follow-
ing Corp. Smith's return to duty, Mrs
Smith expects to spend a month in

Yonkers, N. Y., with her brother and
will return to make her home in Win-
chester for the present.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

Medford plays a return game here
tomorrow and after the good game
they put up two weeks ago, they are
entitled to it. They played Woburn
at Woburn last Saturday and were
beaten 1 to and that makes five

games that they have lost by a one
run margin. In the Woburn game
they were hard put for players as

Watson, their heavy hitter and sec-

ond baseman did not play while Kel-
ley the 1st baseman was here at Win-
chester and Brawley, their regular
pitcher had to" fill in at second base,

but at that they made Woburn go to

beat them. This team is handled by
Harold Bridges who formerly lived

here and he is very anxious to beat

his home town. He says he will have
his regular team in the field Satur-

day and fellow townsmen Donnellan,

Sanford and Peckham will have to

extend themselves if they expect to

win.
Labor Day

Woburn and Winchester will hook
up in their annual Labor Day games
on Monday. We play at Woburn in

the morning at 10.30 and return here
for a game in the afternoon. The
game at Woburn in the morning will

be featured by a race between Elmer
Gray of our team and Jim Connolly
of Woburn. Connolly is some run-
ner and I do not need to tell you fans
whether Elmer can run or not. You
have seen him go too many times. We
will start the race at 10 o'clock and
the game will begin shortly after. I

hope a large crowd of rooters will

go up for the morning game as we
need the encouragement and cheer-

ing that help make the game. I do
not need to urge the fans who saw
the last game up there for they are
satisfied and will surely bring their

friends with them. All we want is

a good day and you will see some
Kood baseball. Finn will umpire
both games as I am perfectly satis-

fied with his fairness.

DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!

COMING EVENTS

Pates That Should Re RemembereJ
When Making Engagements

Aug. 31-Sept. 2. Winchester Coun-
try Club: medal play. IS holes Aug.
31 and 18 holes Sept. 2.

Aug. 31. Saturday. Baseball. Win-
chester vs. Medford. Manchester
Field. 3.30 p. m.

Sept. 2, Labor Day. Annual Fes-

tival of St. Mary's Parish on the
Parish Grounds from 2 to 10.30 p. m.

Sept. 2. Monday. Exhibition of

Playground work at Manchester Field

from 3 to 5 p. m.

Sept. 2. Monday. Sports for Play-

ground children on Manchester Field

at 10 a. in.

Sept. 2. Labor Day. Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club.

Sept. 2. Labor Day. Winchester vs

Woburn, Manchester Field. 3.30 p. m.

Sept. 2. Labor Day. Winchester
Country Club: morning—medal play;

afternoon—mixed foursomes, flag

tournament.

Sept. 4, Wednesday. Opening of

public schools. Owing to possible

shortage of fuel it is important that

all pupils be in attendance and ready

to begin their work.

Sept. 4, Wednesday. Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club at 8 p. m.

Sept. 10, Tuesday. Ladies' golf at

Country Club: Qualifying round for

championship. In charge of Mrs.

Fitch and Miss Hicks.

MEN CALLED

Seven Registered For Draft Here
Saturday

FIREMEN RECEIVE RAISE

At Monday night's meeting of the

Selectmen it was voted to raise the
pay of the permanent Firemen $1.00

a week. It was also voted to grant
the men one day off in seven in place

of one day off in ten as at present.

PLAYGROUND EXHIBITION

An exhibition of the playground
work at Manchester Field this sum-
mer will be held on the field Satur-
day afternoon from 3 till 5.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks to

our friends for their kindness and
sympathy in the death of our son and
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Glendon
and family.

It*

Look in Randall's Ice Cream Store

and see the dolls, of the Mystic Bank
Unit for the Red Cross Table of St.

Mary's Lawn Party on Labor Day.

Then go inside and Miss Sullivan will

explain how you can get one. The
proceeds from this lawn party will

be divided between the Mystic Bank
Unit of the American Red Cross, the

Knights of Columbus War Fund, and

St. Mary's School. »
There is also a beautiful Army and

Navy Elgin Watch to be procured the

same way.

Saturday's registration of men in

this draft district who have reached
their 21st birthday since the last

registration June 7th resulted in 24
new registrations, seven of them be-
ing Winchester men and 17 Arlington
men.
The local men who registered were:
Cullen, James A., 10 Loring Ave.
Cyr, Alfred, 52 Salem St.
Latham, James L., 78 Harvard St.

Milne, Everett L., 44 Lincoln St.

Patterson, Harry A., 2 Ridgefield
road.

Reynolds, Robert A., 5 Francis Cir.

Thibault. George W., 25 Water St.

The local board announced after it*

meeting of Monday ntght four list*

of men drawn to fill calls for the last
of this month and the first of next.
The first lot will visit board head-
quarters tomorrow night to receive

final instructions and will entrain
Sunday, Sept. 1st. Three men will

leave, two of whom are from Win-
chester as follows:

William C. Murphy, 285 Washing-
ton St., to Wentworth Institute.

Ernest O. Hunt, 40 Harvard St., to

Camp Devens.
The next lot, consisting of two

Winchester men, will report at board
headquarters next Monday, Sept.

2nd, and will leave the following day
for Camp Devens. They are:
John F. Blackham, 13 Salem street.

Nelus E. O'Sullivan, 129 Mt. Ver-
non street. (O'Sullivan has been in

the Navy for over a year.)
Following these two, a list of 7

men is announced which has been
called to report at Arlington Sept.

4th to leave for Camp Upton Sept.

5th. Of this list Winchester will fur-

nish the following:
Ernest H. Butterworth, 13 Park St.

Christian W. Thompson, 11 Forest

Circle.

The fourth list contains the names
of 15 men, six of whom are local boys.

These men report at Arlington Sept.

5th and go to Syracuse Sept. 6th. The

local men are:

Marshall W. Jones. 326 Highland

avenue. *i

Edward S. Winn, 514 Washington
street.

Wm. P. Kerrigan, 79 Swanton St.

Alex. Quigley, 14 Glenwood Ave.
Chas. J. Johnson, 10 Elm street-

Frederick L. Chamberland, 20 Hem-
enway street.

Two groups totalling eight men
left in the draft this week, six men
going Tuesday and two yesterday.

These men were as follows:

To Camp Jackson, S. C:

—

Boyle, Bernard F., Jr., 47 Holland

street.
, ,

McFeeley, Angus B., 25 Arthur St.

Hall, Frank H., 7 Holton St.

Bigelow, Henry G.. 8 Francis Cir.

Caldwell, John E., 25 Central St.

Linehan. William, 30 Buckman St.,

Woburn.
To Camp Devens:

—

Crampton. Henry J.. 5 Clark St.

Locke, Willard R., 17 Ridge St.

One other Winchester man, George
J. Glendon, leaves this morning for

Camp Upton.

POST OFFICE CLOSED

Labor Day being one of the holi

days designated by act of Congress
as a Post Office holiday the local of-

fice will close at 10 a. m. There will

be no delivery by the letter carriers.

Letter boxes will be collected in the
morning as usual.

ROBBED LAST NIGHT

Two Italian employees of the Gela-

tine factory at the Highlands were
held up and robbed last night at 10.30

while on their way home. They were
Joe Socco of Olive street and Jim
Gillotti of Cedar street. Socco was
badly cut by a knife in the hands of

one of the robbers, one wound re-

quirng 16 stitches

The men were held up when walk-

ing along the railroad tracks, three

masked men jumping on them from
the side of the track armed with re-

volvers and knives. Socco was robbed

of $5 and a railroad ticket and Gil-

lotti $16 in cash.

Mrs. T. E. Jansen and family of

Wolcott road leave Wednesday to

join Major Jansen at Washington. D.

C. They expect to remain in Wash-
ington during the winter.



CHE!
•AIM AND MINE

ai there are still people who
in witchea, and others more

.us who believe that the phases

„ moon exercise a strong influ-

. i on agricultural operations—there

are some who think that the cost of

publicity enhances the price of an ad-
ertieed article.

Now, even those who hold to old

auperstitions know that quantity
production is the cheapest kind of

production, and that in merchandis-

ing' selling cost is figured into price.

Advertising enlarges demand and
makes quantity production possible,

thereby lowering costs and prices. It

•lso is the cheapest kind of salesman-

ship. Goods that have to be sold

without the help of advertising must
be pushed by more expensive meth-
ods, and must sell higher than goods

of exactly the same quality that are

more economically marketed.

In Winchester The Star is the most
efficient salesman in the business of

establishing connections with the

consumer. Merchandise sold through
newspaper advertising carries a
mailer burden of production costs on
its back than merchandise otherwise
disposed of. Plant your corn when
the moon is right if you will and
carry a charm against the machina-
tions of witches, but forget the hal-

lucinations so carefully fostered by
non-advertisers, that you save money
by buving wares that have neither the

ale tior the reputation that publicity

assures.

SAVE COAL

Many of our sorrows would die if

we ceased watering them.

If any Winchesteritc would do

great things he must learn to be

deaf to discouragement.

Tear Round Program Should Be
Followed

STAR. FRIDAY, AUGUST HO, 1918

There is nothing more difficult than

for a man, immersed in daily toil, to

lift up his "eyes unto the hills" or to

get a realizing sense of the splendid

feasibilities of the future. The vis-

Dn of most people here in Winches-
ter as elsewhere - if it can be called

Vision— is limited to the work imme-
diately in hand. For many it seems
impossible to rise above the cares,

disappointments and sorrows of life.

What is near looms large; what is

distant shrinks into insignificance, It

is not surprising that men should

dwell so largely in the mere mater-

ialities of existence, for to those they

are very intimately related through

the material parts of their nature.

Men are so deeply concerned with

the business of making a living and

that is a most important duty—that
they give little thought to the quality

of their life, or to the great virtues-

all spiritual in their character—which
must govern a life if it is to be what
it should be. There are men right

here in Winchester who never look at

a sunset, or who, if they do, see noth-

ing beautiful or wonderful in it-
nothing in it to stir the imagination

or inspire a feeling of reverence and
awe. Such phenomena must be seen

by something more than the physical

eye if they are to produce their true

effect. This, of course, is still more
true of phenomena that are not phys-

ical. There must be some faculty in

man that responds to them, and that

faculty must be cultivated ami de-

veloped.
If there is nothing in a man to ap-

peal to, there can obviously be no ap-

peal. Those who are slaves to the

bodily senses can not be "touched to

fine issues." If craving for comfort

and ease had been uniformly yielded

to no great work would ever have

been done. If men only did what it

was easv to do, what they could do

without bodily discomfort, they would
never do anything. "Dominion strong

is the body's," says Whitman, anil

there is no son of man who does not

know that the words are true.
%

Those people here in Winchester

and elsewhere who hunt for faults

never find the ones that are nearest

at hand.

Losses are gains in so far as they

rid us of fair weather friends.

. . The Spectator.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

The drive for war prohibition has

taken the time and energy of some of

the union members recently and at

the present writing it looks as if suc-

cess were in sight although the date

for the last act has been set ahead.

But the longer they wait the more
certain will be the result for the evi-

dence in favor piles higher every day.

The last Union Signal gives the re-

sult of the Literary Digest referen-

dum ami it is hoped every member
will read it and see how the world

j

« complaint,

has turned around in the past year.

The Massachusetts drive for War
Welfare is about over, but the final

reports will not be ready for some
time to come as Nantucket is just

beginning her work. Some of the facts

about the campaign are interesting.

Essex county has already more than

Local Fuel Committees in Massa-
chusetts have been requested by
James J. Storrow, Federal Fuel Ad-
ministrator for New England, to in-

augurate at onco a campaign to effect

a substantial reduction in the con-
sumption of household coal.
"Our householders can save one

shovelful of coal out of five this year
without hardship," declares Mr. Stor-
row, "if they make up their minds to
it. You cannot too clearly impress
upon the consumers in your commun-
ity the urgent need to engage at once
in a year-round program for house-
hold coal saving."

This year's allotment for strictly

domestic consumption in Massachu-
setts, Mr. Storrow said, is 6,220,000
tons or about 10 per cent more than
last year's receipts.
"Our allotment unquestionably is a

tight fit," Mr. Storrow affirms.
"We ask you to impress on the

householders of your community the
necessity of being extremely frugal I

in the use of coal. It is a duty we
owe to our own community, the to-

tal year's supply of which is rigidly
fixed and cannot be stretched.
"Owing to the shortage of miners

in the anthracite district, the output
of the mines cannot be increased, and
to give more coal to the people of
your town means taking it away from
the people of some other town.
"There is no doubt in the world

that most people, if they are watch-
ful and careful, can save a consid-
erable percentage of coal they have
been in the habit of burning. The
chief thing is to want to and to be
willing to take pains.

"The question has come up as to

when the coal fires in houses and of-

fice buildings should first be lighted
for purposes of warmth. In this

climate it seems impossible to name
a fixed date. It seems as though any
healthy family could easily get along
until or nearly Thanksgiving day
without a furnace fire if they use a
short wood tire now and then in the
furnace or stove or fireplace."

Suggestions for coal saving out-

lined in Mr. Storrow's letter follows:

"In general, coal saving is pro-
moted in the ordinary dwelling by
storm windows, storm sashes, weath-
er strips and all other methods of

making the house tight. Hot air fur-

naces should be run by taking air

during war times from a cellar or a
hall instead of out doors. In bed
rooms vhere the windows are open
for the night, heat should be cut off

wherever there is no danger of freez-

ing pipes.

"In many homes and in large
houses, particularly, the heat can be

shut oir altogether from rooms that
are unoccupied or only occasionally
used, and consumers should be urged
to greatly restrict if they cannot dis-

continue altogether the use of coal

for the heating of garages, stables,

greenhouses or other buildings where
people do not actually live.

"Reduce the temperature of the
home to 67 or G8 and keep it there

by managing the fire or furnace.
Don't wait until the temperature of

the house rises to 73 or 74 before
closing the draft but get to the stove

or furnace before a rise in temper-
ature takes place. If you get there
after overheating has taken place,

your fire will have already burned
most of the coal you want to save. If

you haven't a thermometer easy to

read and hanging in a handy place,

please get one and then anticipate
the movements of the thermometer;
don't lag behind it.

"By keeping the air moist rooms
can be made as comfortable at 65
as at 70, with the very dry air usual-

ly found in dwellings, as well as de-
cidedly more healthful. By the use of
heavier clothing the temperature may
be lowered considerably without dan-
ger to health ami when heat is need-
eel only occasionally in part of the
house, it can be supplied locally by
using wood, gas, oil or electricity.

"Now is the time when ranges, fur-
naces and flues should be thorough-
ly cleaned. Soot is as much of a non-
conductor of heat as asbestos, and
dirty stoves and furnaces and flues

send the heat up the chimney. Plumb-
ers and carpenters are sure to be busy
next fall, and if repairs, cleaning or
other work in or about the house are
necessary in preparation for the cold

weather, these matters should be at-

tended to at once.
"In apartment houses the problem

of how to save coal is a peculiar and
difficult one but we don t intend to

make the janitor the keeper of the
tenant's conscience. It is up to every
occupant of such a dwelling to take
care he is doing his share of conser-
vation. Don't be the first to make

If the tenant turns off

the heat when it is not needed, he
takes some of the load off the heater
and thereby reduces coal consump-
tion.

"Start your furnace fire or stove

late. You may be a little uncomfor-
table on a few cool fall days but you
will be more comfortable on some

electricity for lighting. Don't light
empty rooms and use fewer and
smaller lights. Don't use lights on
porches and in little used passage-
ways.

"Be careful to check all waste of
water. Cold water generally re-
quires coal for pumping and hot wa-
ter for both heating and pumping.

ANOTHER ALTO TRIP

Local Party Again Visits Mountains

Over Week-End

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols again

took four of his men, Messrs. Edward
O'Brien, Robert Foster, Moses King
and Roland Hammond, four hundred

and fifty miles by auto last Saturday-

Sunday and Monday over a very in-

teresting route, showing them much
of the country south of the White
Mountains and not covered the week
previous.

The top of Mt. Holyoke was reached

by way of Springfield, and lunch

eaten there. Northampton, Mt. Tom
and the Connecticut Valley around

Old Hadley, including the famous Ox
Bow were all clearly outlined befor

doubled its quota and is still working.
;

warm fall < ays. J ou w 11 not be

Various devices have been used in nearly so likely to catch cold from the

«lnn». »nH evervwhere in- coolness of the coome places and everywhere in

creased interest in the work is re

ported and that after all was the

great objective.
Winchester union will hold its first

meeting Friday the thirteenth, but in

Winchester that combination has no

terrors. The reports of work with

the Red Cross during the summer
will be one feature of that meeting
which will lay plans for other ac-

tivities during the year.

It is hoped that the L. T. L. may
he revived this year and perhaps some
one who reads this may be led to

take up this important part of the

work. War time work In connection

has proved to be very popular in

some towns and it might be so in

cool days as you will

from the superheat of the warm days.
"Nansen never had a cold in the Po-

lar regions. One of the surest ways
to give yourself or your children a
cold is to soften up around the stove

in mild weather. Put off lighting your
furnace fire as late as you can. If

you can afford it, light a wood fire

in your stove or furnace the first few
frosty mornings and then let it burn
out. Though wood is higher in price

than coal, you need only put in wood
enough to bum for a couple of hours

to take the chill off while if you once

get the furnace started you will

probably unnecessarily burn it right

around the clock. A quantity of wood
sufficient for one good fire in the fire-

Mr. Charles N. Eaton of Wedge-
mere avenue has entered the Field
Artillery training school st Camp
Zacnary Taylor.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

|

The flag on the common was at

half mast Saturday for the death of

Priv. Mario Figioli of Harvard street,

killed in action Aug. 12th.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-
wards. Telephones. Express 174.

Livery 35. ap6,tf

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cox of Rus-
sell road are the parents of a daugh-
ter, born at the Winchester Hospital
on Thursday, August 22.

One-half of the residue of the es-

tate of the late Senator Jacob H.
Gallinger of New Hampshire has
been bequeathed to his daughter, Mrs.
Harry A. Norton of Copley street.

Mrs. Norton also received the Sena-
tor's country place at Salisbury, N.

H., known as "The Poplars." The es-

tate was valued at $100,000 of which
$28,000 were bequeathed to various
members of the family in cash lega-

cies,

he service flag of the Town was
again flown over Mt. Vernon street

last week. The flag now has the nuni-them. Greylock was in plain view

and the tower could be easily seen,
j
ber of Winchester men in the service

The tobacco barns and fields from ;
as 473, and there are four gold stars

there on were of great interest. The
inclined railway on Mt. Holyoke was
another feature much enjoyed.

The top of Greylock was the next

point reached before supper. After

getting a fine view the party camped

for the night a little more than two

miles from the top and ate on a table

built by Mr. Joseph H. Hefflon two

years ago, when on a similar trip

with Mr. Nichols.

At 4.30 Sunday morning the party

started for the top to see the sunrise

over the Mohawk Trail, passed over

the afternoon before. The Hudson
River, Catskills, Adirondacks, Monad-
nock, Wachuset, Mt. Tom, Green

Mountains and Bennington Monument
were plainly seen, while North Adams
and Adams seemed to be almost un-

derneath.

After a hearty meal the party left

for Bennington and climbed the

monument there, 350 feet high and in-

teresting also because of Gen. Bur-

goyne's camp kettle hanging in the

entrance room, captured Aug. 16th,

1777.

Manchester, Vt., was the next point

of interest, where the party started

to climb up in the auto ovav the Peru

Mountain, viewing some very fine

mountains of Vermont. Lake Suna-

pee was reached in time to pitch the

tent for the night.

In the morning Mt. Sunapee was
climbed for a view of the lake, and

by hurrying down the party got the

steamer for a sail of two hours and a

half around the lake. Ater a swim in

the lake and a good late dinner, they

Started home, stopping at Uncanoo-

nuck at about six o'clock, going up the

inclined railway. The White Moun-

tains and Merrimac Valley were very

clearly seen, and nearly all the build-

ings in Manchester, N. H.

Winchester was reached at 10 p. m.

All the food eaten except a lunch tak-

en from home was as on a previous

trip, cooked by Mr. O'Brien and taken

from home. The party slept in a tent,

taken along with blankets, sleeping

bags and all cooking utensils, packed

on the running boards of the auto.

Edward O'Brien.

ZONE HAIRCUT SYSTEM AGAIN

The Philadelphia paper's follow

The Chronicle for "leads." The

little pleasantry in these columns

about a zone system of hair cuts was

evidently the source of the appended

piece appearing on the first page

of last Saturday morning's Phila-

delphia Record:

REBATE FOR BALDHEADS
Will Not Pay Full Price When Their

Hair is Trimmed

Reading. Mass., July 26—Through-
out by-gone years barbers have

looked upon the bald-headed man in

search of a hair cut as a ray of light

providentially sent. The bald-headed

man had protested frequently that he

should not be compelled to pay the

same tax for a hair cut as the one

with thick curls clustering about his

ears.

It has remained for the barbers of

Reading to consider establishing a

zone system for hair cuts by virtue

of which the bald-headed man will be

entitled to a rebate commensurate

with the dimension of his bald spot.

The plan, as considered, is to have a

number of pasteboard circles of

various sizes to govern the amount

of the rebate.— [Reading Chronicle.

for those who have died in the ser-

vice. The gold stars will be in-

creased to accord with the recent
deaths.

1

David A. Carlue, paintei and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M. aug28.tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Maxwell
of No. f> Bacon street, Winchester,
are at the New Holly Inn, Christmas
Cove, Maine.

Lieut. Arthur S. Harris. Ordnance
Department, U. S. A., is spending a

two weeks' leave of absence with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. (.'has. N. Har-
ris of Hillside avenue.

Winchester Food Shop, 549 Main

St. We invite you to diiw here.

Lunches put up to take out. Home
cooked food for sale. Ice Cream.

agl6,4t*

Priv. John P. Leonard of Co. B,

504th Engineers Battalion, has been
promoted to Sergeant according to

word received last week by his fath-

er, Frank Leonard of Harvard street.

Two other brothers are in the ser-

vice, William F. Leonard, U. S. N.,

and Augustus M. Leonard, who is in

France.

Walter McKwcn, U. S. N. R. F„ son
of Mrs. James II. McEwen of Fair-
mount street, left Sunday for duty
after a live day furlough here.

Priv. George H. Dalquist, listed as
missing in last Thursday's casualties
list and given as from Winchester,
never lived here. He lived in and en-
listed from New York. His next of

kin was given as a brother-in-law
living on Dunster Lane.

Miss Agnes Crawford left this

week for Camp McClellan at Annis-
ton, Ala., where she will enter train-

ing as a Red Cross nurse.

Miss Ethel McEwen left yesterday
for a month's stay at the Sargent
Camp, Peterboro, N. H.

Mr. F. M. Ives and family of High-
land avenue, who have been 'spending
the summer at Annisquam, return to

their Winchester residence tomorrow.

The Geo. W. Blanchard Co. of this

town was a sufferer from the big fire

at Medford early Monday morning,
its lumber yard there being burned
to the extent of some $2500. The fire

did over $50,000 damage, burning in

the Miles Lumber Yard ami the Locke
Coal Yard, besides the Blanchard
Yard.

Word has been received of the safe

arrival overseas of Harry Bennett,

a member of the aero corps and son

of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Bennett
of Highland avenue.

Solemn high mass of requiem for

Priv. William M. Glendon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard P. Glendon of Lake
street, was held at St. Mary's Church
Monday morning at eight o clock with

a large attendance, including a dele-

gation of former fellow employees
from the Boston & Maine Railroad
office at Boston. The mass was cele-

brated by Rev. Nathaniel M. Merritt,

fastor of the church, assisted by Rev.

rancis E. Rogers and Rev. John W.
H. Corbett. Mrs. Mary M. McGrath
was soloist. During the service the

flags on the common and the town
hall were at half mast.

A. P. Watt, mining and metallur-
gical engineer, left Monday with a

party of New York men for a trip

through Labrador. On his return he

will spend a few days with his par-

ents on Forest street.

The best singing of the Star Span-
gled Banner Tuesday evening was
done by a crowd of boys and young
men at the corner of Lake and Main
streets. Even the autos and teams
stopped and joined in the singing.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by William H.

Weldon and Hattie J. Morrill, both

of this town, and by Henry C. Par-

ker and Claire P. Dewkett, both of

Winchester.

SHOULD OBSERVE DRAFT DE-
PARTURES

SPECIAL AID

With the help of many efficient

knitters we are able to keep up our
|
way t

ANOTHER PERMANENT MAN IN

FIRE DEPARTMENT

present is green it ought to be stored

away for seasoning.
"Draw the shades down at night

during the cold weather. A shade is

.
almost as good as a double window.

Another permanent man was add- 1 Raise shades when the sun is shin-

ed to the centre fire station this week 1
lag—It is free heat,

wben Alexander W. McKtnzie. a well :
"Wherever possible use wood, oil

known resident, entered upon his new or gas in place of coal for cooking.
I
Club is closed from Aug. 28 to Sept.

duties there. frugal in your use of gas and 3rd.

We are very grateful for the en-
thusiasm expressed in sending the
hospital bags across to Miss Welling-
ton at a Base Hospital in France. Our
first fifteen dozen are nearly ready,
but we still need all the help we can
get for the next allotment.
The Special Aid room at Calumet

Editor Star:
I am of the opinion that the pub-

lic safety committee and some of our
town officials are a little might lax

in their duties as far as courtesy and
providing escorts for the drafted
boys. This is the third time that
boys who have been called to the
colors have been left to make their

the neighboring town of Ar-
Pub-

ffi-

elp
.'hat a
going
hearts

that nobody who represented the
town was there to greet them. I have
felt for a long time that it would be

better to place a few live Democrats
in amongst the members of the Pub-
lic Safety Committee and perhaps
they will provide a way to escort

these boys on their journey if it be
only a horse and hay rack.

P. E. Fitzgerald.

S ION I HAM I III AIR I

ANNOUNCEM]
of the beginning of the

Monday, September-*2nd

Presenting All That la Good In

MOTION PICTURES
Including PARAMOUNT & ARTCRAFT

Productions (Nationally Advertised)

Also, THE BEST NEWS WEEKLY of Current Events

—The Best Comedies, Serials, etc.—

Program Changed MON.—WED.—FRI.
2 Performances Daily—2.30— :—8.00

PRICES
Matinees—Adults 10c; Children 5c

Evenings—Orchestra 15c; Balcony 10c

Plus the Government War Tax

GET THE HABIT ! ! t

HAM I III Aim
SUPPORT RED TRIANGLE

Editor Winchester Star:

The enclosed letter from one of our
well-known Winchester boys will be
of interest to your readers, I feel sure.

This letter, like nearly every one that

I have received from men at the front,

appears on the Red Triangle station-

ery of the Y. M. C. A., a constant
evidence of the great work that is be-

ing done by that organization which
we have all been so glad to contribute

to, and which in the near future will

again make an appeal for further sup-
port that I feel sure will meet with
the same hearty response.

Sincerely yours,
Lewis Parkhurst.

Aug. 28, 1918.

U. S. Air Service,

A. P. O. 724, July 30, 1918

My dear Mr. Parkhurst:
I was very agreeably surprised to

receive your very nice letter and, I

assure you, it was greatly apprecia-
ted.

We fellows realize the work you
people at home are doing and every
day this is brought to our minds by
the conveniences and comforts which
we have here. And we really do live

very well. Wherever we go we see
evidences of the work our country has
already done and it sure does make us
feel proud when we see real American
cars and engines over here, which
nowadays is often; for it is indeed a
pleasure to see how much more thor-

oughly our people do things.

When we first arrived here condi-

tions were poor and we had to get
right down into the mud and get to

work, but there are not many who re-

gret having done this. It was indeed

a disappointment to have our train-

ing delayed all winter, but now we
are getting plenty of flying and in a

few more weeks I am happy to say

I will be ready to turn my training to

good advantage.
Please remember me to Mrs. Park-

hurst and Richard.
Very' sincerely,

Leon Tuck.

AMERICAN RED CROSS

(Continued from Page 1)

iliaries, Mrs. C C. Ely, Chairman of
the Branch Organization Department
says:
"We feel that a great responsi-

bility has been laid upon us in this
big quota, and it means that the
rest of the summer must be spent
in unselfish work for those on the
other side. I realize fully that it i»
not easy to get sewing done in hot
weather, but many surgical dress-
ings workers are now at leisure and
have been urged to place their time
and skill at the service of the sew-
ing and knitting departments."

August 20, 1918.
Chairman of Red Cross, /

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Madam:

—

We gratefully acknowledge receipt
of the large consignment which you
so kindly sent us and which has been
credited to your branch.
Your work is always up to our stan-

dard and I want to thank the mem-
bers for the splendid way in which
they are supporting this chapter.

Cordially yours,
Gladys Osgood.

"Urge your people in the Red Cross
to strain every nerve—without coming
here they can have no conception o'*

the good they are doing. The officers

and the boys bless the Red Cross
from the very bottom of their souls.

Our resources here are limited only
to the extent of what you are doing
at home."—A Red Cross Field Work-
er in France.

The wedding of Miss Grace T. Da-
vis of Cambridge street, the well

known assistant at the telephone ex-
change, and Mr. Alfred A. Cyr of Sa-
lem street will take place on Sun-
day evening.

Mr. Daniel C. Linscott and family

of Central street return from Dam-
ariscotta Mills, Me., this week. They
expect to make the trip to W inches-

ter by auto, weather permitting,

THE HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

WrIU or T.ltphot*

R. A. KNAPP & CO., Agents

8 Chestnut Streit, WlnchtilM

64 Kill! Street, Best
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State of Ohio. City of Toledo.

Luca« County. »». _ _
Frank J. Cheney make* oath that h»

la senior partner of the firm of F. J.

Cheney ft Co., doing buaineaa in tha
City of Toledo. County and State afore-
said, and that aald firm will pay the
•urn of ONK HUNDRED DOLLARS (or
each and every caae of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the une of HAUL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK 3. CHENEY

Sworn to before mo and subscribed
In my presence, thla 6th day of Decern*
feer. A D. Wit. A. W . OLEASON.

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Intern-

Ally and acta throuKh the Blood on the
Jducoua Hurfacea of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, a
Sold by all druKKlst". 75c.
Hall's Family Puis for constipation

ttuaittess earns

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
Ht»r. if

Hourly Nursing:

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 8a8-M
noro.tf

UPPER FALLS HAS AN
WITH WINCHES-
TER^

"Well," as the player said after the
eame, "we can't win all the time" and
that's very true. Still at the same
time a team can put up a decent game
of ball and still lose. This game Sat-
urday was the worst exhibition seen
on the field this season with the pos-
sible exception of the Marine game
when we bc-at them 17 to 2. Our
team did not seem to know how to

play ball. With errors in the field

and considerable "bone" work and
hard hitting by Newton, our boys
were up in the air for fair. Newton
had a good team but our own crowd
played such bad baseball it made
Newton look better than what they
were. There are no alibis to offer.

We were handed a good trimming
and it will do the team good. Any
team that goes along winning regu-
larly gets an idea they cannot be

beaten when some other live crowd
of ball tossers will come along and
wake them up with a quick jolt and
this was the rase here in Winchester.
Besides, "Mack" did not pitch up to

his usual form.
The .score:

Newton I*. F.

Mrs. ANNIE SOULE LEWIS
Teacher of Pianoforte

Course includes instructions in Elementary
Harmony and Musical Form

I Maxwell Rd., Cor. Mystic Ate., Winchester'
aug30,t(

w IW willUII Iwl IlUUtl&U

ab
Smith. 3b 4

Blue, lb ">

M'Gil'y, cf 5

Morrison, c 5
M'Don'd, ss 5

Russell, p 5
Fitzgerald, 2b . . 4

Pierotti, rf 5
Keleher, If o

Totals

Vet. 058*W Med ford

Malnll I 762-W, Boston Office
'

Years Practice Will Call

Picture ram es Made to Ordt

Fa Ma HIGGINS
I3ICHUR0H STRUT

WINCHtSTI* ...

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Rag* Bottles. Rubbers. Old Iron and
all kinds of Mctnls and Paper Slock.
Automobile Tires, Rubber Hose, Books
and Magazines.

Send me a postal and I will call.

624 Main SI., Nlles Block Telephone U75-M
laB.tf

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Matals and Paper

Stock. Automobile Titos, Rubber
Mote, Books and Magazines.

Send ms a postal and I will call

Winchester
. „nur8.tf

dsHAitx-crmxi wuxm-br
Junk Dealer

NEWSPAPER
BOOK STOCK

tftBBER.*
BOTTt.ES . .

AUTO TIRES
RUBBER HOSE .

84 SWANTOM STREET

Me per IM Iba.
Mc per IW lbs.

2c per lb.

5c per lb.

12c per do i.

5c
Me
Telephone 1145-M

»ug30 4t*

KELLEY & HAWES CO..

AND EXPRCtt.
Sated flay and Straw For sau.

iblaa and Ohalrs To Let for alloeaasions.

KELLEY * HAWIIi
Uilirtihirt Ml Fiunl Qlriotort.

Ottlce, WINCHESTER PLACE

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

Coitrutor Hi StoiiMiioi

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
la Artificial atons. Asphalt and all

Concrete prodnets

SlMfflUl,M. 8wWtI. IHM.IH.

floors tor Cellars, Stablat, Factories ana War
hosts*..

BSTWATW FURNlflKED

I* LAKE STREET

43 9

Winchester

ab r

Gray, If 3
O'Connell, If 1

Sanford, 2b 3 -

Lacey, 3b 4
Donnellan, cf . . . 3 1

Mathews, rf . . . . 4

Kelley, lb 4
P'k'm, cf, ss . . . . 4
White, c 4
M'K'nzie, p 4

bh

•>

3
2
2
2

3

I

bh

1

2
1

1

2
1

P
2
9
2
10

1

2

1

nets won the game as the manager
John Morrissey is one of the best
sports and managers of ball teams I

have ever met. He brought his Lynn
hurst team here on two different oc-
casions and while we beat him he
had no complaint to make.

St. Ambrose called up this week
and wanted a game for Labor Day
with Winchester, but on their own
grounds. This team is something
like Winchester in that respect; they
are not compelled to go away for a
game as they can get plenty of teams
to come to their grounds.

Belmont Town Team has disband-
ed owing to the high cost of players.

CLAIMS HE HAS CAPTURED THE
BATHER'S GOAT

Editor of the Star:

I believe the majority of the in-
habitants of this town w.il agree with
your humble servant that 1 have at
last captured the Bather's goat that
formerly grazed along the bed of the
old Middlesex Canal, the Bowery and
the Mackenzie river. If it should
come to pass that the Hose 3 house
is put on the real estate market like
the old Adams school that stood
where the present Hose 3 house
stands, and was moved to the site

where our Fanueil Hall Fire Station
is at the present time, and then was
demolished to make room for this so-Some of the players on that team caUct| FamK.ji H all Fire Station, per-

ought to be glad to be allowed to play
,
haps I could house this goat along

without taking any money for it. Two
i Wltn kkker t , ^ wh ^ k

*

of this team were on the Held here
|
vvith his feet and never haJ a bath

Saturday and they -were surprise
at the size of the crowd. They said
outside of Marblehead we had the
best crowds they had seen anywhere.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

August 28, 1918.

The Board met at 7.30 p. m. Pres-
ent Messrs. Laraway, Cox, Newman
and Ogden.
The records of the meeting of Aug-

ust 19 were read and approved.
Jurors, 1918: Chief Mcintosh ap- I to the shore that belonged to tlje

peared before the Board with a venire
j
late ex-Mayor Prince of Boston, and

calling for two jurors for the Super-
: thence around to the rear of the late

Possibly I could economize in these
stressful times and feed said goat
and mule on the eel grass, cat-o-nine-
tails and bulrushes that abound on
the edge near the ledge where the
weeping willows and sturdy red and
white oak form a hedge around what
was once our beautiful Wedge pond.
Time after time have I dove oif the

run under the rays of the hot scorch-
ing sun of the old ice house that
stood in the rear of the lamented
Admiral Thatcher's estate and swam

27 10

P
S

2
3
1

12
2
7

Totals 34 2 7 27
Innings ... 123456780

Newton U. F. .0 4 3 2 0—9
Winchester . . 1 1 0—2
Errors—Smith, Lacey, Donnellan 2,

Kelley, McKenzie. Home run—Mor-
rison. Stolen bases—Blue, Donnellan.

Double play—McKenzie, White and
Kelley. First base on balls—Off Rus-
sell 1, off McKenzie 2. Hit by pit-

cher—By Russell (Donnellan). Struck
nut_by McKenzie r>, by Russell 10.

Wild pitches—McKenzie.

Notes

8 won and 4 lost lor a percentage

of .GOG. A drop from last week.

Hatch was laid up Saturday with
boils and we used Kelley of Medford
on 1st.

Kelley is a good man but Hatch
is still better. Kelley was guilty of

some slow thinking in the 7th inning

when he let that man reach third on
the overthrow.

Donnellan was given an awful
crack bv the ball and hail to be shift-

ed to "the outfield. That is really

where he belongs and I will probably

use him there in the Saturday and
Labor Day games.

Sanford, White and Matthews were
the only ones who seemed to keep
their heads above water in the game
und each one played good ball.

The bright star of the Newton
team was the center fielder, McGil-

vary. He laid down 3 bunts and beat

them out besides playing great ball in

the outfield.

Russell the pitcher is a good one
but we have faced better and beaten

them.

The catcher Morrison was like a

kid who had a stick of candy taken
away from him. The decision of

Crampton at the plate was correct

as he failed to hold the ball after

blocking Donnellan off at the plate.

There would have been no question

about Donnellan being out if ne held

it, but as he did not he went up in

the nir when Crampton changed his

decision after seeing him drop, the
throw.

ior Criminal Court to be holden at
Lowell within and for our County of

Middlesex on Monday, September 9,

1918. Messrs. George S. Cabot, 158
Highland avenue and Gardner I).

Fond, 4 Prospect street were drawn.
Belgian Soldiers' Tobacco Fund: A

letter was received addressed to the
City Clerk, City Hall, Winchester,
.Mass., from Francis R. Jones, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Belgian Soldiers"

Tobacco Fund, asking for the address
of the Secretary of the War Chest
Association in the Town of Winches-
ter. The Clerk was instructed to

write Mr. Jones that Winchester had
no War Chest Association.

Police Dep't Special Officers: Un-
der suspension of its rules, the Board
appointed Mr. Harry W. Dotten a
Special Police Officer for that part
of the Fells where the Town reser-
voirs lie in Winchester. Mr. Dotten's
term as Special Police Officer expires
April 1, 1919.

Flags: The Board passed the fol-

lowing vote in regard to placing flags

on the Common, Town Hall and Fire
Station at half mast.
VOTED: That the flags on the

Common, Town Hall ami Fire Station
be placed at half mast during a mem-
orial service held in memory of a resi-

dent of Winchester who has died
while in the service of the United
States. Notice should be given to

the Chairman of the Board of Select-
men when such a memorial service

to be held.
State Primary, Tuesday, Septem-

ber 24, 1918: The Board nominated
the following persons to serve as
Election Officers at the State Prim-
ary to be held on September 24, 1918
and also to serve as Election Officers

for the State Election to be held on
November 5, 1918.
REPUBLICANS: Win. Adriance.

Harry Y. Nutter, Ralph Arnold, A.
Miles Holbrook.
DEMOCRATS: John F. Donaghey,

Charles F. Newell, Francis E. Rogers,
Robert H. Sullivan.

The Board also passed the follow-
ing order in relation to the State
Primary:
To the Committee on Accounts and

Electricians was referred the matter
of arranging for a caterer for both
the State Primary and the State
Election.

Fire Dep't. Firemen: In answer to

the petition of the permanent men of

the Winchester Fire Department for citizens
increase in salary, the Board

passed the following vote:
VOTED: That the permanent fire-

men including the Chief of the Fire
Jepartment be given an increase of

One Dollar ($1.00) a week in their

pay, said increase to date from Aug-
ust 25, 1918 and when all the perma-
nent firemen entitled to a vacation
have had the same, the permanent
firemen are to be given one day off

in seven instead of, as at present, one
day off in ten.

Grove street: A letter was received

from Amasa Harrington of Winches-
ter, calling the Board's attention to

the condition of Grove street. The
Clerk was instructed to write Mr.

I am sorry to lose Crampton as he

has done, good work here this sea-

son, equal to any umpire we have
had in the past. He calls the plays

as he sees them and lets it go at that.

But his country calls and baseball

cuts a very small figure in that case.

I tried for a return game with

Newton but I am doubtful about get-

ting them here again.

We were not the only good team to

get a nice trimming Saturday. Lis-

ten.

McMahon pitching for the Pere
Marquette was walloped for 16 hits,

while Weafer with St. Ambrose got

his for 12. Both these pitchers were
Woburn boys.

Wakefield beat Converse Rubber
Co. with Graham pitching for Con-
verse and Douglass of the Wakefield
High pitching for Wakefield with
Cassani of Camp Plunkett behind the

bat.

I got a letter from Manager Ding-
well of Wakefield wanting to know
if we can arrange a three game series

between the two towns.

It is getting late for a series of

games but I am going to take it up
with him.

The Cornets of Lynn beat Marble-

head before the largest crowd that

ever saw a game in Lynn. Estimates

of the crowd place it at from 10 to

12 thousand. The Cornets used Kin-

•fcsy of the Red Sox and Marblehead
•wfis usable to do anything with him.
The Lynn News in speaking of the

game said, "When the last man was
Wit ID the 9th inning, Mike Grady's

face was as" long as fill toM to

Marblehead." I am glad the Cor-

Dr. Windsor estate and wound up at
the estate of the late Capt. Spicer.
Now Mr. Bather I ask you in all

fairness could you accomplish that
feat in your palmy days; and don't
forget that I first learned to swim
in Wedge pond, thus proving to you
that I had at least one bath in my
life.

You dogmatically asserted through
the columns of the last issue of the
Star that the town never appointed
me its official mouthpiece. You must
remember that this is a democracy
and a free country, and my ances-
tors fought, bled and died to make it

a free country. My father fell on the
battlefield. Why then shouldn't his
son be allowed to state facts as he
sees them for the benefit of the tax
payers. Now Mr. Bather, if you will

only come out in the open and inform
the inhabitants of this town who you
are perhaps we could ascertain what
your ancestors did to preserve that
flag that Betsy Ross used her needles
on. Now Mr. Bather if your hearing
isn't defective listen: You asserted
that I made a hit when I mentioned
something about Toodles and hair
pins. Toodles won her case and I

won my point, thus proving that I

made a home run with the bases
all occupied. Perhaps if you could
make a hit instead of whiffing the
breezes every time you came to bat
Mack might give you a drink of lem-
onade and sign you up to catch the
high balls in center field.

You further said the kind of stuff I

send to the Star went great in the
late '7()'s and early '80's, when spread
eagleism was all the rage, but at the

Sresent time it is passe'. Now Mr.
ather I believe you will agree with

me that the old American eagle is

proving to Hindenburg, Ludendorf,
Von Mackensen. the Crown Prince,
and his royal highness, William Ho-
henzollern, the Kaiser, that he can
spread his wings further than any
bird that ever flew across the briny
deep. He spreads out so far and flies

so high that it is impossible for the
big Berthas to reach him.
You also said as far as the bath-

house is concerned it makes no differ-

ence to you whether the town ever
puts one up or not, and furthermore
I did not ask them to do it. Now
Mr. Bather in your article that was
published in the Star July 26, you
uttered these words, "It is up to the
citizens to come across with the
funds to enable them to put up a
proper place so the bathers may. have
a chance to change their clothes."
Now Mr. Bather why don't you tell

us whether you want a bath house or
a tent. There is a vast difference in
the price. You say you have attend-
ed town meetings for the past 25
years; why don't you divulge your
name and then we would be able to
ascertain what oratorical abilities

you are possessed with.

By the way, Mr. Bather, doesn't it

seem possible that the town, after
paying $2500 for the Miller house
(and it is said was sold for forty-five

dollars), that some or our town offi-

cers might have converted it into a
Harrington that the Board were al-

1 temporary shelter for the bathers
ready considering recommending that

this street be rebuilt, and that money
for rebuilding the same be included

in the appropriations for next year.

Because of this the Board feels that

it would be poor judgment to expend
any money this year in temporary
repairs.

Signs: A petition was received from
Mary Leigh, proprietor of the Win-
chester Food Shop asking permission
to take down the old sign now at the

Winchester Food Shop and to put it

(or a new one) back again, so that it

may be seen from the crossing. The

till such time as conditions would
warrant us to erect a proper bath
house.
You said that I wouldn't have any

complaint to make provided George
Washington crossed Wedge pond in-

stead of the Delaware. Why of

course I wouldn't. There was no po-

lution from the filthy tributaries in

George Washington's time. You also

said if Lee surrendered to Grant at
Wedge pond instead of at Appomat-
tox. Well, my father served under
General Grant and was well acquaint-
ed with the gentleman. As for Julius

position and size will remain the > Caesar and his legions, perhaps you
same as now, but it is very important,

the petition states, as the window-

sign cannot be seen from the centre.

This matter was referred to the In-

spector of Buildings for report.

The meeting adjourned at 10.21 p.

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

GERMAN HELMETS IN DEMAND

Every American post office near
where the fighting troops are camped
is filled each day with German hel-

mets addressed to relatives and
friends in the United States. Officers

and men. members of the Y. M. C. A.

and the Red Cross and, in fact, every-
one appears to be sending helmets.
These trophies are found along roads,

in forests and in fields everywhere
the Germans retreated. Helmets with

large bullet holes particularly are in

demand. Most of the helmets are in-

closed in flour sacking and pieces of

gunny sack. Others are not wrapped,
the addresses being pasted on the

crown in the left hand corner. Some
addresses read: "From the Kaiser."

Others, "From Hindenburg." In ad-

dition the addresses have the initials

of the senders. The depots for assem-
bling battlefield leftovers are all well

filled. Helmets at one depot form a

pile larger than an ordinary bunga-
low.

AS I WAS GOING CP PRIMROSE HILL

A* I wa« going up Primrose
Primrose Hill was dustv

i Meaning Pritnroa* Hill with it.- ilutt-laUen wind

There 1 met a pretty inks
Ami site dropped iik* a curtsey.

(Dtatpitv the ilu*t uml dtaurrnmble Wind* the'bo'wcd bvriiicnly
upon her fellow traveler why? We shall sev.i

Little Miss, pretty Miss-
Why tlo voii smile so sweetly

(Yes u smile n genuine smile on* that won't come -IT but how -

»«5 y.u <hii anyone smile on a dusty hill, especially in fine attire
prone to soil in dirt und du.-l i

"Because," said she, "I send my clothes
To a model laundry"—

u u u y y y X X
I Meaning the home ol the pretty MUM with it* lawn, trees and
fi .werinii nhrulw. etc . and huniiiers of coiled linen set out for the
laundryman before the cottage door)

Why burden one'.* self with home day washings?
Why not send everything to us, und, like the pretty

maid, wear the smile that won't come off?

We thank you.

Winchester Laundry Company

26 CHURCH STREET
Opp. Winchester Trust Co.

^aW\Jm \M m II %s*^P

/Tires are scarce Place your orders with us

ear, Hood, United States,

vor to give f

service

Telephone 1208

ANTI-SITFRAGE NOTES

know what his friend Mark Anthony,
to use your own words, the mouth
piece of the old Roman empire, said

when the Roman Senators and poli-

ticians informed him that he could
speak providing he didn't say any-
thing detrimental against Brutus and
his followers. If you have read his-

tory Mr. Bather, you know the ring-

ing speech that he made and how the

Roman populace followed him. It

can thus be very readily determined
that Mark Anthony was the mouth-
piece of the old Roman, empire and
according to your own statement I

am the mouth-piece of picturesque

Winchester, the Athens of America.
I thank you, Mr. Bather. In con-

clusion, it seems to me that since

you went in bathing you have con-
tracted a cold and it appears U> have
settled in your feet. I presume when
you read this article you will have
a chilly feeling. Mr. Bather, I beg
of you once more to come out-in the
open and I: assure you that I will

grasp your hand and give you as
hearty a hand shake as you «rer .had

in your life and we will live, and act

as brothers, ox in other wqrds,. we
will be a hbmeogenousf crowd hi Win-
chester, the home of his excellency the

Hon. Samuel W. McCalL the chlefex-
ecutive of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts;

I remain, very truly yours,

pgtric fc HrCfwghweli,

"Do the Antis know they are bea-

ten?" Not yet.

It is hardly necessary to state that

during the years 1914-15-16 the pro-

posed suffrage amendments to State

Constitutions were defeated at the

polls in eleven states at twelve state

elections, South Dakota counting
twice because the amendment de-

feated in 11)14 was re-submitted and
again defeated. These eleven states

have an aggregate population of 37,-

541,477 which is more than four and
one-half times as many people as the

equal suffrage states contained in the

same years.

Let us turn to the suffrage defeats

in 1917 in the Legislatures. In Con-
necticut, the Legislature defeated a

Presidential and Municipal Suffrage

Bill.

In Delaware a proposed constitu-

tional amendment was defeated in

both houses.

In Florida, a bill to submit a suf-

frage amendment was defeated in the

Legislature.

In Georgia, a resolution for the

submission of. a suffrage amendment
was killed in the Legislature.

In Maryland, the Presidential Suf-

frage Bill was defeated.

In Massachusetts, the Woman Suf-

frage Committee of the Constitution-

al Convention voted against a suf-

frage amendment, 9 to 6.

In Minnesota, a Presidential Suf-
frage Bill and a resolution to sub-

mit a Constitutional amendment were
defeated in the Legislature.

In Missouri, a Presidential Suffrage
Bill was killed in the Senate.

In New Hampshire, a Presidential

and Satutory Suffrage Bill was de-

feated in both houses.

In New Jersey, a Presidential Suf-
frage Bill was killed in the Assembly.

In New Mexico, a suffrage amend-
ment resolution was defeated in the

Legislature.
In Pennsylvania, a resolution for a

re-submission of a suffrage amend-
ment was defeated in the House.

In South Carolina, a resolution for

the submission of a suffrage amend-
ment was defeated in the Legislature.

In Tennessee, a limited suffrage

bill was defeated in the Senate.

In Texas, three suffrage bills were
killed in the Legislature: one provid-

ing for the submission of a suffrage

amendment; one for Presidential Suf-

frage; and one for voting in the pri-

maries.
In Vermont, a Presidential Suffrage

Bill was killed.

In Wisconsin, a resolution for the
submission of s suffrage amendment
was defeated.

In Indiana, a bill to give women the

right to exercise Presidential, coun-

ty and municipal suffrage, to vote for

delegates to a Constitutional Conven-
tion, and to vote on the constitution,

When submitted to the people w*s de-
clared unconstitutional by the Stat*
Supreme Court. *

J ," At the polls in Maine, a proposed

suffrage (meodmsnt Was; submitted

to the people at a state election and
* hp an njYffTK priority

of 18,234.

In Ohio, a bill passed by the Legis-
lature to give Presidential Suffrage
to women was submitted to the voters
on a referendum petition and was
defeated by an adverse majority of
146,120.
How about the passing of the Fed-

eral Amendment of which the Suffra-
gists feel so sure?

It gives them nothing. It simply
refers it back to the State Legisla-
tures for ratification. If thirty-six
uf the forty-eight states in the Union
ratify the amendment it will be writ-
ten into the Constitution and not till

then.
Do "the Antis know they are beat-

on?" Not yet, for it is a long road
to Anti-Suffrage defeat.
Kvery Anti-Suffragist knows there

is no danger in any state where the
people have a fair opportunity to
hear both sides. We have proved that
among more than one-third of the
people in the United States and in

some states it has been proved twice.

L. J. Sanderson.

Bacon's Tribute to Books.

They ore true friends that will nei-

ther flatter nor dissemble. Be you but

true to yourself, npplylng thnt which
they tench unto the pnrty grieved, and
you Shall need no other comfort nor
counsel.—Bacon "On Books."

PARENTS
ATTENTION!
The Education of your

daughter is of the greatest

importance to you.
Write for « Catalog of tlm

Chandler School

A new trp* of school eatahtlshMl and msln-
Urni-d liy lisdmg educators, busmen simI profs*,
si'iosl in- ii ; H-I..MH unuaiisl nppurtiinUli'l t
ui-ci nj'.d'Tn bin.m is snil Industrial condition,.

Morning, Afternoon
and Evening

Court" in Chandler Shorthsnd, TrpMrrltlnt,
*..»«;•• pin*. Accounting, OlSca MsnafSinrn
ilim'ims l.i". T-*l'H Trsinmu Colin
•rs.nmir.ai«l a lsrv» numi- r of other builiitt

econlnl, and Industrial rourtcs.

Urgx Faculty of HpSMilalUt*
Modern Ei|iilpm«>nt, Wholemme

Knvlrutimrnt

>-.•»• r -» l-r-.f rtulldlas, eoii«nlM«l to i

troll, r sod statm 1 m*.

A In! tt'trt r iming en* A»iriiiii7 flvrx
rill l.l Otai<!,< f-iT Unit rvmn-J /ram a Jli

Write, ( all, or 'Phone (or Catalog

CHANDLER SCHOOL FOR
WOMEN

Home
163 Mass. Ave., neer Boylston St.

BOSTON
TeUphona, Back Bsvj T07O
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The Fourth Liberty Loan campaign

will begin Saturday, September 28,

and close October 19. Its success is

assured disregarding the short time

that will be necessary to raise the

money.

Don't run amuck over taxation,

says the Heading Chronicle. If every-

thing proposed or spoken of was

adopted, likely most of us would be

cleaned off the business map,—but

Congress may be relied upon for an

equitable law.

Mr. Borden of Canada says: "Let

Germany prove herself regenerate by-

works ami not by words alone. Let

her cast out the unclean spirit of

world domination. Let her make

such poor compensation as is human-

ly possible for '.he honor and suffer-

ing she has wrought. Then we

shall li^en to her. Until then let

her name l.e anathema."

Congressional leaders feel that

present in.-nine taxes will remain

with us for a long time to come, says

the Stoneham Independent. For years

the Government will find itself bur-

dened with a tremendous interest debt

avowing out of the enormous war ex-

penses and the income tax is looked

upon as the chief revenue producing

method by winch our great expendi-

tures can be met.

The encouraging news from the

front has speeded up the country as

nothing else could have done. It is

not that the country is looking for

peace, says t li • Stoneham Indepen-

dent. On the contrary it is looking

for more intense lighting than the

War has yet seen, but it will be light-

ing in which the Allies will have and

hold the offensive and will bring the

•war nearer its end.

»
«

Reading people are not satisfied

.over the sugar situation. The re-

gulations are being conscientiously

followed here, while in accessible

places as Melrose, Stoneham, Wo-

burn, Lynn, Lawrence, Lowell, and

elsewhere it is possible to go from

store to store and secure the limit

at each without any questions being

"•asVed. Reading does not want ex-

emption from the regulations,

which are considered far seeing an.l

wise, but she demands that other

places be forced into line, if they

will not go voluantarily.— [Reading

Chronicle.

be advisable therefore, to settle the
controversy between the officials and
workmen in charge of our cemetery
before we have occasion to experience
a working demonstration of present
conditions? We understand our ceme-
tery workmen desire a raise of 50
cents in their pay. It may be a fea-

ture of our future wills, if conditions
continue, to provide for a legacy of

50 cents to insure our burial. Still

this might not work out satisfactorily

in the long ran. Meanwhile let us all

continue to go on living.

POPULARITY CONTEST

George Barbaro Once More Leads the

Soldiers While Manlino Moffett

Keeps First Place for the

Sailors

So long as the Zeppelins were en-

deavoring to strew desolation

through English towns and villages,

nays the Christian Science Monitor,

the inhabitants of the Rhine valley

regarded the attempt as legitimate

warfare. But when the aeroplanes

began to come by night into this

same Rhine valley, the bombing of

towns, the legitimate bombing, that

is to say. of raillway stations, facto-

ries, and barracks, was discovered to

be inhuman, and. in an almost ludi-

crous panic, the once belligerent

civilians began to beseech the Gov-

ernment in Berlin to terminate all

tuch efforts by a common agreement

Attention is called at this time to a

few gardens about our town, planted,

no doubt, with the best of intentions

in a patriotic spirit, but which have
been neglected now and their pro-

duce is giving to waste. Probably in

most cases, if not all. the owner is

away from town. Perhaps he has

forgotten his garden under the in-

creasing cares constantly arising.

Again, he may have given the fruits

of his planting to friends, who in turn

may also have forgotten. We have in

mind one fine garden, with corn,

beans, potatoes and other vegetables,

whose owner has moved to another

part of the State. Its product would

furnish green vegetables to a number

of families, but it stands ungothered,

itg vegetables going to seed. Even

with the knowledge of such condi-

tions, neighbors would hesitate before

helping themselves from such a gar-

den. The law is right when it frowns

heavily upon unlawful purloining

from war gar.lens. Yet it does not

seem right. Many worthy families

would welcome those seeding vege-

tables. Our residents should see that

nothing goes to waste. If they have

no one to give the product of such

gardens to they should notify Mr.

Hintles the local food conservator, who
might dispose of the garden stuff at

a nominal price and advantage to the

community.

It seems pretty fortunate for some
of us that we have not taken a notion

to leave our earthly surroundings

during the past three weeks. From
what we hear we would have been in

a fine pickle had we done so. Some
sav our grave might have been dug
bv* members of the Town Highway
Department: others scout the idea of

one department performing the work

for another, out on a strike. At any

rate, it looks as though we would

have a hard time finding a grave here

in Winchester. Meanwhile we have

been particularly fortunate in that

none of us have taken it into our

heads to die; for which, perhaps, we

may thank our efficient Board of

Health, our resistance to the temp-

tation to "bathe in Wedge" and our

selection as a place of residence of

the "Athens of America." Still again,

it may just be the contrary spirit of

some 'of us to keep our earthly re-

mains from serving as a strike break-

er. However, it can't go on indefi-

nitely. Sooner or later we suppose

ome of us must die. Would it not

The time is fast approaching when
the drive for votes in the Popularity
Contest will close.

The Annual Parish Festival of St.

Mary's Parish will be held on the
Parish Grounds on Monday next, I-a-

bor Day, from 2 to Ht.:Ju p. m.
We cannot justly say the Popular-

ity Contest has been a failure but
when we consider that so many of
our boys are making such a great
sacrifice, it is beyond our understand-
ing that those for whom the great
sacrifice has been made have not
made a commensurate one. Fr. Mer-
ritt in his untiring zeal has done
more than one would consider him
capable of, anil we are sure that his

efforts along the other lines of activ-

ities for the Festival will be a grand
success, so why not for the contest.
To those who have helped in the

work we are indeed thankful; and if

they gain nothing by it except the
satisfaction of haying done their

duty, surelv thev will have been re-

paid.
The affair this year from the so-

standpoint promises to be the
biggest event yet held by the Parish.
The Midway with its colored lights,

bargains of all sorts, the latest mer-
chandise consisting of dolls, bears,

andy, etc., will be especially worth
the admission. Special attention has
been paid to the lighting effects and
with every thing to attract, to give

very body his money's worth, will be
the slogan of the day.

Let. us all try and be of what as-
sistance we can to our good Pastor
who by this Festival is striving to al-

leviate the debt on the School and
help the war attivities.

The slate at the Festival will be on
exhibition all day showing how each
contestant stands. The contest will

close At ten o'clock und the final an-
nouncement l'f the winner will be

made at 10.3fl.

The following is the list of contes-

tants up to date: «,

Soldiers

Name Votes

George Barbaro I'll

Daniel }. Dobbyn ?"<J

Henry I). Lawton, god
John II. Noonan 705
Edward D. Fitzgerald 4(il

Charles McGuerty 400
John J. Collins 399
Henry Kelly 370
Harry Cox, .Ir 101

Daniel Kean 34

LETTER FROM REV. JOEL H.
METCALP

The following extracts from a let-

ter dated August 3, will be of espec-
ial interest to those who are contribu-
ting to the Friendship Calendar.
My Dear Miss Emerson:
Oh your wonderful calendars!

which have touched me deeply. Could
there be anything to more hearten
the men over here than the feeling

that the folks at home are giving
them their moral support. • • • •

I am delighted with the freshness
and originality of it all. I can assure
you that though many things over
here are "lost in action" I will try
to keep close hold of them. I have
just returned from two months at

the front where I have been with my
regiment under shellfire most of the
time and taking part in two battles,

the one that stopped the rush of the
Boche to Paris and the other begin-
ing July 15th that started him to-

ward Berlin. I have had some won-
derful but rather nerve racking ex-
periences and for 10 days I have
done nothing but loaf in Paris.

Today however, I go out again
among our boys but not at the front.

I will be a hut secretary near Paris
for a while at least.

Everything goes well. We have
the Allemaigne on the run and will

keep him going. The morale of the
army is the highest possible and
France cannot say too much in praise

of her saviors.

Winchester seems very far away
and dear to me but in three weeks
when half my time is up I will feel

as though I had started for home.
Very cordially yours.

Joel Hi Metcalf.

A. O. H. TRIBUTE TO WILLIAM
GLENDON

The sympathy of the members of

Division 58 A. O. H. is tendered the
parents, brothers and sisters of Wil-
liam Glendon whose death in France
was announced in last week's war
casualty list.

He was a charter member of this

Division and one of the first to enlist

in the service of his country. As a fit-

ting memorial to their associate and
brother a mass of requiem is being
offered up by Division 58 on Monday
Sept. 2nd, at 8 a. m., to which all

relatives and friends are invited.

H. M. Longfield, Pres.

ANOTHER WINCHESTER SOL-
DIER KILLED

Mrs. Rose Figlioli of 17 Harvard
street received word Friday night of

the death of her son, Mario Figlioli of

the 305th Inf., who was killed in ac-

tion Aug. 12th. Figlioli was a draft

man and left for Camp Devens last

February. He has one other brother

in the service, Giacamo Figlioli, who
is in the 310th Cavalry.

Sailors

Manlino Moffett 350
Peter Cullen 340

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

The Board of Health report* the

following contagious diseasu for the

week ending August 28: Typhoid

fever 1, this case being reported from

Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bigelow of

Francis Circuit are spending a few

davs at their farm at Antrim, N. H.

ar Songs
Next

day, Sept. 1

With the

BOSTON

COMPLETE CHORUSES OF

" Set Aside Your Tears
"

" America Victorious
"

"Who's Afraid of the Kaiser?

>, Mother, So Long

44 You've Been Your Mother's Baby Long
Enough "

44
It's Only the End of a Romance to You "

Take Time by the Forelock

When the United States Government finds it necessary to

call for another loan with which to help the men 44over there,"

Is it not advisable to prepare for this event by saving

your money now and depositing it where it will be

Deposits made in our Savings Department now go on

'o interest.

The following list of teachers in

the public schools of Winchester has
been furnished from the office of the

superintendent this week. As might
be expected in these strenuous times

many former teachers are missing
from various schools, and the list of

new comers should be of especial in-

terest to parents.

High School

Charles L. Curtis, Principal.

Edwin N. Lovering. Prin. Kmeritus.
Edward E. Thompson, Sub Master.
Eva M. Palmer, Special.
Marjorie N. Weeks, English.
Florence A. Parker, English.
Mabel A. Richmond, English and

Latin.
Ella B. Stacy, English and History.

William K. Schuster, Physicul
Training.

Lula T. Parkins, History.
Louise S. Lester, Mathematics.
Ralph B. Delano. Silence.
Frances (1. Allison, Commercial.
Ruth B. Taylor, Commercial.
Louise Clark, Drawing.
Laura A. Hunt, Household Arts.

Florence Wilkinson, Household
Arts.
Lucy H. Gage, Commercial.

Wadleigh School

Mercy J. Davis, Principal.

Marv J. Hills, Grade VIII.

Jessie R. Talcott, Grade VIII.

Mary H. Barr, Grade VIII.

Anna T. O'Sullivan, Grade VII.

Substitute, Grade VII.

Mary E. Robinson, Grade VII.

Elizabeth C. McDonald, Grade VI.

Dorothea Cheever, Grade VI.

Grace A. Hubbard, Sewing.
Frances E. Daley, Sloyd.

Prince School

Ethel X. Jewett, Principal and

Grade VII
Alice B. Campbell, Grade VI.

Ola M. Pierce, Grade VI.

Carrie L. Mason, Industrial.

Edna F. Hawes, Kindergarten.

Chapin School

Agnes Regan, Acting Principal and

Grade VI.
Georgianna P. Keith, Grade V.

Irene E. Murphy, Grade V.

Mary H. Foley, Acting First Assis-

tant and Grade VI.
Kathleen Foley, Grade III.

Gertrude C. Isaman, Grade II.

Marguerite L. Halloran, Grade I.

Louise Taylor, Kindergarten.

Gifford School

Anna S. Dewhirst, Grade V.

Gertrude B. Howard, Grade V.

Ruth E. Robinson, Grades II and

Flora E. Jepson, Grade I, Acting

Principal.

Highland School

Bessie M. Small, Principal and

Grades III and IV.

Bertha S. Hefflon, Grades I and II.

Mystic School

Violetta R. Dodge, Principal and

Grades I and II. „
, .„

Ethel F. Barnard, Grades III and

Rumford School

Mary A. Lyons, Principal and

Grade IV. „ , „,
Mary A. Doherty, Grade III.

Elizabeth L. Naven, Grade II.

Helena B. Doherty, Grade 1.

Washington School

Edna M. Hatch, Principal and

Grade V. „ . „. .

Anna D. Marden, Grades IV and

11

Mildred K. Durfee, Grades II and

ML „ . .

Dorothy M. Ayer, Grade I.

Wyman School

Elizabeth Spencer, Principal and

Gr
El'izabeth Hopkins. Grades IV and

11

Juliette Todd. Grades II and III.

Ethel Woodbury, Grade I.

Supervisors

Amy R- Whittier, Drawing.
Richard W. Grant, Music.

Katherine Glover, Physical Tram-

Medical Inspection

Ralph Putnam, M. D., School Phy-

SiC

Fr
n
e'drika Moore, M. D- Associate

Ph
Co

S

nsUnce E. Talpey. School Nurse.

Special Teachers

Helen F. Burt, School Gardening.

Theatre
Telephone Stoneham 02

TODAY & TOMORROW .Fri. A Sat.)

Thr Patriotic War Drama

" FOR THE FREEDOM OF

THE WORLD"
A 7-.\ct Production of tho Great

Siruirifle for Democracy

"HUi V" Comedy

I'lith. Now.

Ne*t Week—MON. & TIES.

Double Feature Program

CHAS. RAY in

"A NINE O'CLOCK TOWN

"

An.l On Tin- Same Bill

CONSTANCE TALMADGK
in

((

Pathe Newa

Neit Week—WED. & THl.RS.

NORMA TAI.MAtJE in

"'iHOSTS OF YESTERDAY"

Next Week—FRI. * SAT.

Cecil DeMille'i Production

"WE CAN'T HAVE EVERYTHING

ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

today and satirday

Mack Sennet t Comedy
"HATTI.K ROYAI."

O'llenrjr Story—
"The Girl and The draff

ALLIES OFFICIAL WAR REVIEW

MO.V—2 SEPT. 3—TI ES.

"Sandy"

—mill* Rhode. Comedy—

Judire Brown Story

"The Swimming Hole"

WED.— 4 SEPT. 5—THVRS.

Double Feature Hill

Vivictte

WALLACE REID
"The Firefly of France '

Cartoon—"HIS DARK PAST"

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupi

76 MAIN STREE
Tel. 51189

rietor

Ug23,tf

GAS
Gas is selected, refined fuel with the dirt, ashes and

labor removed; with everything taken out but heat anil

light. Gas is fuel, with part of the price taken out and

for which you do not have to pay in advance.

The Arlington Gas Light Company manufactures and sup-
plies to its patrons Carburetted Water Gas.

Arlington Gas is tested daily and at all times considerably
exceeds the heat value, per cubic foot, demanded by the State.

Our product is of a uniform quality and when used with suit-
able incandescent burners, produces a clear, steady light of high
illuminating power, without glare.

Water gas is the product of the decomposition of steam in

contact with incandescent carbon and combined with oil vapor.

Crude petroleum is the principal item in its manufacture,
coal being used only in the generator and under the boilers. For
this reason no coke is left.

After gas is generated it is subjected to a very intricate

process of purification.

Great care is required in this process in order not to de-
tract from the quality, and to produce a gas of a sufficiently high
standard to withstand the sudden changes of New England weather.

Not only must our gas be of a high heat value and cleanli-

ness; there must be a sufficient quantity at a uniform pressure, to
give the best possible service at all times and particularly during
the "peak hours," when the demand is heaviest.

We must at all times be prepared to render twenty-four hour
service.

A cordial invitation is extended to any patron interesttil in

the manufacture of gas, to visit our model plant at Grove street,

Arlington.

This plant is conceded to be one of the finest of its size in

the country, and we believe anyone visiting it will be impressed
with the efficiency and great care exercised to render the kind of

service to which we believe our patrons entitled.
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WHAT SCOTLAND IS DOING
SsKulilt an ill piano trogbln

|

_ rtltn olliCt, 10 Bron-I -id St. TilltkMI :« Itliftiici
fi«lit !o hn msny pamii *t.o'^ *nom ,r- £i-4jo« Brackvtt

Mm. Simml W. McCill. E. Harold Crgitj D'anunc E-l.lvt

ssdCMic, ii.„.t..- INU.T. 1 1. M.ft n, Pr«. tich«-.-t Trait

Cs.. *«un C. A. Um. S. S> l.n«l«y. W. E. B'-b.-%on. 0'.

U. Cunmmf, T. FrM b-;m. C. S. Ttnnay. «nj mt.iy otlur »ll

foes Winchwttf p«ot,i« WmchnUr ollic*. Fr«d S Sctlai

(httlmjar, Tsl. Wm. S61-W. hair '« Wntbtiter 20 year*rWA/VK >». M-.OCKJE

I

It accompanied by cash
Classified Ada will be
published tor 28 canta;
otherwise the charge

bo SO centa.

This Little Country Has Already

Cheerfully Done Very Much
More Than Her Share

g Clven Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington Streel,

Telephone 922-w

Pin between Everett Ave.
ve. Kinder ri'turn Ui 12

It

I.OHT. Tui-Mlay, August 27th, bitwear
RnilriHiil Ave., and (.'now street, n Murk
IrfK'ketlHRik. i'i>iitiiiiiinu mini <if money. Kind-
er ((lease return t.. t'assidy's Store, Main

If
. ' i'"nw m mk ii ... v,mi<i) n .-m

street er Kct.in.iny St. .re. Ueward.

HOARD AND ROOM, t uuple preferiwd or
twh.iol teachers. Address Hon C. Star Otllee.

If*

(AMPHKI.I.S EMHJ.OVMKNT ACKNCY.
AceomiHlHtor^. ilny iiel|. ut short notice. Tel.
Ktnneham M2-W. If

STRAYED OH STOI.KN. A Tiiter kitten,
bout five mnnUls old, with double front
liHUH. Any Information may Ik- Kent to Mis*
Jessie Marsh, Swan rmid, M'ini'hrater. It*

WANTED. Early in September, mnid for
general housework in family of three to
com.' to seashore for September, then return
with family to lilacs Horse Terrene, Winches,
ter. Addirss Mrs. Arthur W. Hale, Third
Clilf. Kcituate. Mass. bk'.i.M

WANTED. Uoy over IK ye.

work in uutomobile iwint shop.
rs or man to
67« Main St.

Mr80,2t*

WANTED. family was
also ifenllemen's soft shir
Chester references. Mrs.
Railroad Ave.. 1st suite.

t home and
ollnrs. Win.
Ilamly. 20

ii*-:til.2t

WANTED, Girl's
SW-W.

scioml hand bicycle. Tel.

It

WANTED. General housework girl in Ora-
lly of four. Apply utter Sept. i, to 11 Shellield
nstil. It*

We are pretty well acquainted in

this country with the part Canada is

taking in the war. We have been ad-

vised from time to time of the indi-

vidual sacrifices being made by the

people to the north of us. We know
only in a general way what other

people are doing. So it comes as re-

freshing news to hear from the lips

of such a man as Harry Lauder the

heroic work and sacrifices of the

Scots.

More than 300,000 Scotchmen are

under arms, or have given up their

lives in the struggle. And Scotland

is a small country. In the cities and

towns there are no more eligible men
—no more men fit to boar arms. They

have all departed. Scotland is a land

of old men and women and little chil-

dren—and crippled soldiers. It is not

the Scotland of three years ago, with

a husky set of strapping young fel-

lows tilling the fields and working

In the mines and mills.

Not only that, but the people do not

complain. There are no riots because

of the conditions—no murmurinfrs

against their fate. The war is on; the

Scots will fight it out. That is the

spirit one finds in Scotland, among
those old men and women and among
•V.e littl • children, It is the «; :rit one

finds out in the tr • ches -\ 1 ere the

Scottish soldiers stand on guard and

meet the enemy face to face.

The history of Scotland is too well

understood to call attention to it here.

The record of the Scots, n.ide in the

long ago, still is fresh in the minds of

every one who knows history. So it

isn't necessary to state that the Scots

are born lighters, that they are not

going to give up. They have t'one in

this war exactly what those fr.miliar

with Scottish history expected them
to do. And they will not fail at any

time in the future.

sdnpay sotvias.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday, 7.45. Prayer Service

conducted by the Pastor. Topic:
"The Oldest Story in the World.
The Book of Job.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.
Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-

M. Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington
street.

Sunday, Sept. 1st.

14th Sunday after Trinity.
11.00 Holy Communion and Ser-

mon by Rev. Wm. S. Packer.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D-, Pas-
tor. Residence 4*J0 Main St.

Vacation address—Greensboro, Vt.

The last Union Service of the Sum-
mer. *

10.30. Morning Worship. Rev.
Charles H. Beale, D. D.. Pastor of

Grand Avenue Congregational church,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, will be the

preacher. Subject: "The Sufficiency

of Christ."
Evening Service, 7.00. Sermon by

Dr. Beale. Subject: "Hitching Your
Boat to the Moon."
Prayer Service, Wednesday even-

ing at 7.45. Topic, "The Man of

Galilee." Matt. 12:41,42. Leader,
Dea. Wayne B. Thompson.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.

Sept. 1—Subject: "Christ Jesus."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church

building, open from 2 to o daily. All

are welcome.

HOW THEY CROSSED THE SEA

AUTO STRUCK POLE FRIDAY

An Oldsmobile roadster containing
two men and two girls struck a pole

on Cambridge street just below the
foot of the hill near the Robinson
estate last Friday afternoon, one of

the girls being badly cut about the
face by flying glass from the wind-
shield.

The car was proceeding towards
Winchester. It was owned by Harry

WANTED. Competent general housemaid,
hrce adults in family. Apply :v.' Koxcroft
md »r phone im-w. HK3»,8t F, Curtis of Cambridge and was driv-

WANTED. Experienced Steniarrnpivr and
Typewriter. Apply to 1' niter ManufaeturinK
Co., Swanton st. Htri!3.2t

WANTED. A general maid at 127 Church
tree*. Tel. SM-W. It*

WANTED. A maid for vcneral housework
in family of two adults and two children, No
washing and gmsl wages. Apply to Mr«. I).

G. I.ilus'ott, I'll leiitial St.. or tel. Win. 1208-
W ' It

WANTED. Competent general maid. Two
In family. Small house, nu laundry work.
Apply for interview at 41 Calumet road, Win-
chester, l'hone K78-M. It*

en by Joseph L. Donaghue of Somer-
villf. With him were Fred L. Rog-
ers and Eleanor Daly of Somerville

j been intensified by the record made
and Alda Mills of Charlestown. Ac-

The developments after the decla-

ration of war by the United States

seemed rather slow. Undoubtedly

much was being done, but it was not

a visible activity, and a year ago the

number of American troops in

Europe was negligible. In truth, up
to August 1st, 1917, only 2(i,9li7 sol-

diers had crossed the Atlantic.

Thereafter the number grew, but it

was not until the menacing offensive

in March that the movement assumed

really great proportions, for it then

suddenly dawned upon both Wash-
ington as well as on London and

Paris that men were needed "over

there" as greatly as food and ammu-
nition. In August, 1017, the troops

transported numbered 18,323, Sep-

tember sent 32,523, October 38 250,

November 48,480, December 48,840,

January 4fi,77fi, February 48,027,

March 83.811, April 117.211, May
244,345, June 2715.382, while July

went over 300,000. These Agues

are really amazing, and it is to the

credit of the American authorities

that they have been frank in giving

out these figures for the knowledge

of this mighty stream of men moving

to the battlefield has thrilled the na-

tion with pride, while that pride has

WANTED. A general hou.
family of live, (nasi refercut
O. C. Ok-dcn. 1'H Kidgelield

girl

lired.

Tel.
Mrs.
111.

n

cording to the driver's report made
to the police, the car skidded in

rounding the turn and struck the

pole.

Neither of the men were injured

and » passing delivery auto took the

by these fighters for the mighty Re-

public of the West. Of course no

detailed statement of the exact posi-

tion of the American forces has ever

been given out, but it has been shown

two girls to the police station where
|
by various battle reports that they

WANTED. Early in September, mnid for
ireneral housework ill family of three to
come to seashore for September, then return
with family to Hlaek Horse Terrace, Win.
Chester. Address Mrs. Arthur W. Hale, Third
Cliff, Scituate. Mass. anli.tf

POSITION WANTED. Middle aired maii
With ten year* experience would like a posi-
tion as chauffeur. Can furnish referencea.
Addmis Hox 12. Star Otllce. as23Jt*

HOI-SEHOI.1) Fl'BNITURE KoH BALE.
(ins stove, coal rnmre. bed, chain. dlnloK
table, kitchen table, hut rack, nurs, etc, Ap-
ply sr. lirookside road, Winchester. U*

FOR SALE. Coal rantre fur aale. with
water tank. Tel. Win. 1267-M. It*

Tt) LET. One-half double house for small
family, six nsmu. steam beat. Tel. Win.
I2«7-M. It*

FOR SALE. A Maxwell Runabout A
Soisl car in tr«>d condition. Helonired Ui Doc.
tor who has recently none to France. Price
very low. Winchester Motor Car Co., Dover's
Shop, Main street or C. A. Lane. U

TO LET. Two or three furnuhed sguare
moms, sunny, furnace heat, electric Hicht,

closets, bath room flis.r. Would consider liirht

housekeepini; privileges. Convenient to steam
and electric cars; references exchanged, priv-

ate family, lt'a Winthrop street U*

TO LET. Furnished room, electric liirht.

hot water heat, bathns-m floor. Tel. 1044-M.
It*

TO LET. Furnished r.s.ms. Apply 110 Mt.
Vernon street. It*

TO LET. Pleasant 6-room tenement, lanre
bath, freshly papered and painted. George
Kirkpntrics. r- I'airmount St., Winchester.
Mass. a«30,tf

TO LET. House. 11 Cambridge street
Sept l»t 6 rooms, bath, furnace, rnnjre, elec-
tric ItKhts. lake frontage. L. D. Lanirley. 7S
Milk street. Hoston. a«l<,3t*

WINCHESTER HOME
Special War Rental

Tuscan style, brick and stone, 10 rooms and
ttoraire. all modern improtcment*. Beautiful
natural setting, garage if desired, limited or
extended lease. Particulars address Y. E. A..

Star Office. jy U'.tf

TENEMENT FOR RENT. 15 Elmwood
•venue. 9 rooms and bath. Apply to George
A. Barron, 26 Winthrop street Tel. Win. 3M-
M or Beach IMO or your own broker. tt

TO LET. One-half double house; 8 rooms,
newly papered and painted. All modern im-
provement*. Addreas Box P, Star Office

MyS.tf

ROOMS TO LET. Furnished or unfur.
lahed rooms, for light housekeeping. Inquire
St m Highland Ave. a*-l«,4t

they were taken to the hospital in

the department car. It was neces-

sary to take seven stitches to close

one wound in the face of the Daly
girl. t*he other girl was not cut so

badly.
From appearances of the accident,

it wouhl seem that the driver lost

control -of the car and that it first

struck the stone wall at the side of

the road, rebounding into the pole,

which to struck from the sidewalk
side. Tbi- front of the car was bad-
ly damaged.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have been
issued by fclie Inspector of Buildings
for the two weeks ending Aug. 29th:

William R. Bean of 160 Forest St.

Wood frame garage at same address,

20x16 feet.

St. Mary's Church. Small brick

addition of coal bin to present church,

8xK0 feet.

Edwin A. Chase of 24 Clematis St.

Concrete block garage at same ad-
dress, 21x19 feet.

Lewis W. Lt.tremore of 11 Law-
rence street. Wood frame chicken
house at same address, 10x8 feet.

Ellen Perkins t>f 99 Cross street.

Addition to prevent wagon shed,

25x15 feet.

Edward W. Chase of 173 Forest St.

Wood frame wagon «hed at same ad-

dress 38x18 feet.

Danger Braggart Facet.
"IV person tint brass <ni hlsse'f," said

Cnde Ehen. "t* mighty Rpt to find his-

?e'f In de position of n ninn dnt adver-

tises big wlfout b»>ln' able to deliver de

goods."

are on the front both in Alsace and

Lorraine, that they hold the famous

St. Mihiel sector and are posted

along the heights of the Meuse.

They have also been in the fighting

east of Rheims, and fought amazing-

ly at Chateau Thierry, while in the

Somme sector and at Cantiguy they

greatly distinguished themselves.

The latest report we have seen on

the matter stated, that no less than

sixty miles of front are now held by

them.— [Halifax (N. S.) Recorder.

STONEHAM THEATRE

Guernsey Real Estate Trust

To Let Sept. 1st

No. 21 Baton Street

6 Rooms and Bath

That the present management of
the New Stoneham Theatre are
"putting it over" goes without saying;
this popular little playhouse is more
than meeting with the success that
it surely deserves.
The theatre begins it's second sea-

son on Monday next week and some
new novelties are assured the pub-
lic of this vicinity. A new stage
setting has been built and will be
shown for the first time on this day.
The pictures will all be of the same
high class standard that have been
shown in the past and all the favorite
stars will again be shown in their

very latest productions from week to

week. The usual double feuture pro-

gram will be given each week on
Monday and Tuesday with special

features booked in for the balance of

the week. All the very latest and
best comedies and serials have been
booked for presentation this coming
season and also the interesting Pathe
News of Current Events has been
retained for the coming year.
The prices will remain the same

as at present with the usual 2 per-
formances daily being given at 2.30

and 8 o'clock.

WINCHESTER.
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DEPOSITS DRAW INTEREST FROM THE FIRST

DAY OF THE SUCCEEDING MONTH IN

SOLDIER'S LETTER

17 IATON ST.

Editorial Weakness.
Man. even In his highest state of In-

tellectual development, has his little

human weaknesses and we notice that

as soon as an editor manages by hook

or crook to save up enough to get an

automobile, tinging editorials begin to

crop out In the paper pretty frequently

fearlessly demanding better roads for

the farmers,—Ohio State Journul.

The following letter from Wagoner
Daniel Dineen to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Dineen of Swanton
street should prove of interest to his
Winchester friends.

France, July 30th, 1918.

Dear Father and Mother
I am still feeling fine and in excel-

lent health. We have had a couple
of days of heavy rain but it has
stopped now and the good old sun is

shining again. I am writing this let-

ter under a tree; a big old oak that
has sure been through the ravages of
war judging from the shrapnel and
bullet marks it holds.

All this place that we are now oc-
cupying was once held by the Huns
and the conditions of some of the vil-

lages around here sure show it. I

attended services yesterday, after
which I took a stroll around the vil-

lage. The services were held in a
French church. The sight that greet-
ed me was one of devastation. Build-
ings and dwellings blown in; some
with the four walls left standing; a
pile of bricks in a lot of cases denot-
ing the spot where formerly a dwell-
ing house or building stood. The na-
tives have in a lot of cases built a
lot of small, makeshift houses from
the remains of others. I often won-
der how the French people have stood
such conditions. They go about their
farming while the airplanes fly about
and battle over them and the shells
from the big guns whistle over and
around them. French courage and
persistence is the answer.
Our horseshoeing shop is located

about eight miles behind the front,
which will be about as near as we will
be located at any time. You will no
doubt wonder why we got the rating
of wagoner, at the same time doing
horseshoeing. I will explain. There
was a great scarcity of horseshoers
in the regiment and the batterys that
had them held on to them tight. The
Supply Company were yelling for us
and the consequence was that if they
made and gave us the rating of
shorseshoers we would have to be
transfered to the Supply Co. and they
did not want that as they wanted us
with the Battery. The Captain said
he did not want to lose us. I was
the only one in our Battery who had
any experience before, so I passed the
test the first time flying.

The top sergeant and I were talk-
ing it over the other day and he was
surprised when I told him that even
if it came down to motors I was there
also. He said that fellows who were
fixed that way were very scarce. So
you see the reason now. My pay is

$44 a month, the same as the ser-
geants. I broke in two more fellows
along with me and we get along fine.

There is a Dick Dineen working with
me. Some strange, eh? He comes
from New York. We also bunk to-

gether and have been christened the
twins by the Battery. We are both
the same height and weight. He is

one mighty fine chap. One of the fel-

lows that I chum around with was
made chief mechanic. While we were
chumming around together we used
to wonder often how we would finally

wind up in the Battery. We both
made out good after all. His job
places him as the highest ranking
non-comm. in the Battery, having full

charge of the Gun Section. Not too
bad is it after having to buck up
against all the old men with the Bat-
tery, some of who have been with it

for as much as 11 and 12 months.
I am sending you a circular which

was sent over here to us. It gives a
correct account of our trip over here
and our landing and so on, and is

pretty interesting. I want you to
write to their headquarters and join

the society. I think the dues are one

dollar- a year. By keeping in touch
with them you can always keep in
touch with us. Its a good thing, so
look it up.

I had a letter from Pooch Knowl-
ton, who wrote from New South
Wales. He got my address from a
letter of mine printed in the Star
which he got from home. I also got
a letter from Mary Delory yesterday
which I have answered.
You would laugh if you could see

John Kerrigan with his pair of
French horses. He is there all right
and knows now how to handle them
and also he makes a tine soldier.

Tell all of my friends Dad, to keep
on writing and I promise to give them
an interesting letter in return. We
cannot sit down and write any time
we wish to in this game, as you know,
and in answering the outsider's let-

ters I will do my best, but they will
get an answer anyway, thought it

may take some time.

Well Dad, we have got them on the
run now and we will sure give them
H— 1. They have about as much
chance of winning now as a snow
ball has in Florida.

Will close for the present. Your
loving son,

Dan.
Hr. Daniel Dineen, Battery "A",

306 F. A., A. E. F., France,
via New York.

From the earliest day» of. prepared-

ness to do her part in the World war,

the attitude of organized labor in

many sections of our country has

been anything but patriotic, says the

Arlington Advocate. While business

of every sort has been willing if not

glad to make sacrifices, these men
have had, apparently, an eye single to

their own pecuniary advantage. More
than all else has been the unwilling-

ness to refer questions concerning

conditions and wages to arbitration.

This attitude leads the Evening
Transcript to say, when discussing

the strike now on in Brockton, that

Federal pressure should be applied

to men who would rather the soldiers

should go bare-footed than them-

I selves submit to a perfectly fair ar-

bitration. But that pressure should

I not await the Government's slow of-

' flcial processes of examination in par-

ticular instances. All workmen be-

tween the ages of eighteen and for-

ty-five should be automatically put

in Class 1 of the draft the moment
they go on strike. That process

should be positively provided for and
understood. Workmen have plenty of

opportunity, with the arbitration ma-
chinery now in existence, to have

every grievance carefully considered

and every injustice corrected. If they
1 are unwilling to work until their com-
' plaints can be considered, all those of

j

draft age should be instantly, and as
'

a matter of course, put in Class 1.

;
If that is what they prefer to await-

I
ing the examination of their com-
plaints they should have it. Let the

men who thus take matters into their

hands do so if they will, but let the

next thing for them be a little exper-

ience of soldiering in Picardy, pos-

sibly with a broken pair of shoes.

RETURNED SOLDIERS ATTACK.
STRIKERS

Vancouver, B. C. — Following h
declaration of the Trades and Labor
Council of a general strike of 24
hours, commencing at noon (Friday),

about 3000 union men left work, in-

cluding all the street railway em-
ployees, all the longshoremen, many
shipyard workers and members of

other trades. The street car sys-

tem was completely tied up, and
the Coughlan Steel Shipyards left

without a man. Returned soldiers

marched in a body to the Labor
Temple in the afternoon, and raided

the secretary's ami other offices.

Victor Midgley, secretary of the

Trades Council, was dragged into the

street and forced to kiss the Union
Jack. J. Homar, a longshoreman

official, was given the same treat-

ment. Over a dozen labor leaders

were injured, and several took refuge

in police cells. The soldiers gave
the street railway men two hours in

which to restore the service. Two
big meetings are being held tonight

to protest against the walkout.

Public sentiment is overwhelmingly

against the walkout.

The attitude of organized labor, led

by Socialist*, has been gradually

growing more aggressive, and a
walkout on such a flimsy pretex is

regarded as a final straw. The)

feeling is general that the great ma-
jority of workmen are not in sym-
pathy with the leaders on a 24-hours*

protest in behalf of a draft evader.

BOYS WANT HOME PAPERS

Col. Theodore Roosevelt calls upon
the American people to send news-

papers to the soldiers in France. Hist

appeal was the result of a letter

received from a woman in Franco

who has two sons in the military

service.

Writing of the American Red Crosa

Hospital at Neuilly, she said: "The
men are splendid and not complain-

ing. They are pathetically eager

for home news and there is nothing;

they wish for more than home
papers. I wish you would suggest

that more papers be sent them.

They do not want old papers that

have been read and thrown sway,
hut daily papers regularly mailed to

them."

"I very earnestly make an appeal

not only for New York and Boston

papers, but that all the American

papers be sent to the boys," said

Col. Roosevelt, in giving out the

letter, "I hope the papers may
feel inclined to do a part themselves.

Of course they should not be ex-

pected to bear all the expense and
outsiders should provide funds to

send papers regularly to the hospi-

tals where the boys from their dis-

tricts are likely to go. This in-

formation can be procured from the

Red Cross or the War Department.**
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex is. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

The owners and occupants of the

'following described parcels of real

•estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex

and Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts, and the public, are hereby

notified that the taxes thereon sev-

erally assessed for the years herein-

after specified, according to the list

committed to me as collector of tax-

«S for said Winchester by the assess-

ors of taxes, remain unpaid, and that

the smallest undivided part of said

land sufficient to satisfy said taxes

with interest and all leiral costs and
. barges, or the whole of said land if

no person offers to take an undivided

mart thereof, will be offered for sale

iby public auction at tl.e

Collector'* Office In the

Town Hall Building,

in said Winchester on

Tuesday, September 24, 1918, at

nine o'clock a. m

,

for the payment •>( said taxes with

interest, costs and charges thereon,

•unless the same shall be previously

•discharged.

SOLDIER'S LETTER HIS FIRST FIGHT SHELLED BY LONG RANGE GUNS

From Priv. Eugene M. Danehy
(Continued from Page 1)^

RESIDENTS.

Circl*.
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Somewhere in France,
Aug 6, 1918.

My Dear Mother:

I am writing this letter in a most
beautiful little village somewhere in

France. We are living in very old
and spacious mansions built of ce-
ment about the year 1200. There are
beautiful grounds around these build-

ings and great trees and many pretty
plants and flowers. Travelling in the
trains all you could see were vine-
yards of grapes. Houses made of
stone are scattered through the dif-

ferent villages, but in the cities there
are grand buildings, all made of stone
with tile roofs.

Here in this little village we are
having a rest for a week or two. I

have also stayed somewhere in Eng-
land for three days. I would love to

tell you the different places I have
been to but we are not allowed to

mention them. The people of France
love the Yanks and any one of them
are ready to do anything for us.

There "is a large stream running
through the grounds we occupy now
and we bathe and wash our clothes

.here too. They certainly come out
white after washing them on big
rocks. The climate here is the same
as home but a little warmer.

Well I \vill bring this short letter

to a close hoping to hear from some
one soon. By the time you receive

this letter I will have passed my 23rd
birthday. Love to all. Tell any
friends who ask for me that I am in

good health. Good bye for now, with
tons of love fro m

Your loving son,
Gene.

Priv. Fugene M. Danehy,
Ilnlst F. A., Battery A.

Priv. Charles H. O'Connell Tells of

His Experiences
j

. !

must be nearly scared to death. So

The following letter from Private we went ba<* and started m the
j

Charles H. O'Connell of Myrtle St.. camion and bundled the kiddies it I

a member of Co. F. 101st Inf., tells of and made for the nearest hill about

N
came through in good spirits: night there were seven of these aw-

!u , v V>1
_ ful blasts and all of us thought the

Somewhere in France. town was bein* bombed, until the

Mother Dearest: next morning when we went back.

When you receive this letter, and Then we found out that Fritz had
have a little time to yourself, kneel bet,n semii ng in 14 inch shells from a
and say a prayer of thanksgiving to .. . ., _
Holy Mary, Mother of God. for hav- Stance of twenty miles away. Two
ing protected me in the most danger- of the shells had struck in the soft

ous position I or anyone else in the earth of a garden. The craters bv
101st have been in. No doubt, by the actual measurement were thirty feet
time you receive this letter you will . ,. „„,,.,,.. A ,
have read a full account of what hap- m diameter and 12 feet deep. One of

pened in the newspapers, but 1 will our boys found the base of the shell

tell you how I was situated and how and I have it near me as I write.
I felt Well we were in reserve on xhe ncxt (i at n()on we were
a certain date, and in a valley while. , ..

standing

FOOD FIGURES
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winterly hy

containing ai«>ut

Why the small salaried man or wo-

man feels uneasy about the unending

increase in the cost of living is shown

in just one recent Government re-

port. The Department of Labor pub-

lishes figures, showing the large in-

crease in the retail prices of food for

only one month, from April 15 to

May 15, 11)18, when the advance in

food prices was 3 per cent. A com-

parison for the five-year period shows

that food was fi:i per cent higher in

May, 1918, than in the same month in

1013. Every article increased 38 per

cent, at least, most of them in ex-

cess of that percentage. Some arti-

cles show an increase of UK) per cent,

more. Add the large increase in

the cost of the several other commod-

ities and ample grounds for discour-

agement are found for the person

with limited resources. The person

engaged in war work appears to be

the most contented and prosperous at

present, but that new prosperity may
last only for the duration of the war.

—[Banker and Tradesman.
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Uin parcel of land with the I

thereon, aituat.sl on Park
deaerihed a» foil

by Park
by lot

. NortheasUrly
51.6 ft. aoutherly

1, »n ft. touthweMerly hy
land of Ottten.

$80.04

$91.08

other part lot 8. b.-in» land of Og*n,
i!2 ft. northwesterly by lot 6. i'O

ft, bcinn the laruer part of lot 8 ana

containing about 5,330 square ««*
Tax of 1918

4r6PF.N. GEORBE C.-Frank J. Car-

ens, aiipiMW«i prwent owner. A cer-

tain parcel of land with the bulldinW
thereon, situated on Park Avenue.

.U-seHbil a. follows: NV.rth.msUrty by

Park avenue 72 ft «o.jtheiut*rly by

land now or formerly p»vi
'i";

,n
; if

1

ft. southwesterly ,lw lot 2. '»•»,*»•.•

northwesterly by lot* 4 and 8. 125.11

ft. b.>init lot 1 and containing »b..ut

11,074 d.tuare f.vt
Tax of 1916

ulGDEN. f.EORGE C. A certain parcel

of land with the budding, thereon

situated on Park Avenue dc«-nbed

as follows: NorlhwesU-rly by Wash-
ington St.- loo ft .

southwesterly by

I Park Avenue. 64.6 ft., southeasterly

bv lot 4. 100 ft northeasterly .by lot

! 2 54.6 ft. being lot * snd containing

.bout egs^™
$101.

OGDRN, OEORfiR C. A certain BWfl
of land with the building, thereon,

situated on Tark avenue.

as follows: Southwesterly by P»«
avenue. 64 6 ft. southeaster y by lot

8, 100 ft. nortacaaterly by I.H J.

54.6 ft. northwesterly to lot
.
3;Jv 1

ft being lot 4 and containing about

MM square feet

Tax of 1916

nO.DKN. CROR0E C. A eertaln v-rcti

•Fl&'d sitMtad on PMk 1NM
crlbed as follows: Southwesterly by

&rk aeenus, 109.30 ft. porthwea-

Wrly by lot 4, W0 ft. northeasterly

SHU™, MM ft. wutheasterly by

First St 100 ft. being lota 5 .nd «

and containing about 10.908 t^uars

$21.01

the Germans held a hill with guns
emplaced there, which Bhot right
down into the valley, and made it

pretty hard for us, so in order to hold

the valley we needed the hill, there-

fore we were ordered over the top.

the street talking to

Madame our landlady when bang!

over the wall about 100 yards away
shot up a geyser of flame and smoke
at least 100 feet high. We were near

Well, I cannot describe my feelings ,
the doorway at the time and we all

when we got that order as it would dived at the same time. Once inside,
take up too much paper, anyway

, Madame bcjwn shouting "a la cave!
was somewhat afraid and kind of , ,„ . . ,.

™
.

wishing I were in Winchester or some a la cave!
•
and herding her weeping

place like that. !
children ahead of her to the cellar.

The next night we entered the front At this moment happened an amusing
line and expected to go oyer about

ineident which will always stick in
daybreak, but it was about two o clock . „ * ...

in the afternoon before we started. mV memory. A I renenman with a

and believe me, none of us felt much
,

long fifish pole came running down the

like going over right in the daytime street and leaped through the door-
with the sun shining, as we could be

, ti„ cIinginf, to his poIe Madame
eas y seen. We went and met no re-

1 . , ,. . - , , ,

sistar.ee that amounted to anything; |

wrenched it out of his hand and

I do not think more than eight or ten hurled it into the street with about

rifle shots were fired. Well, we
;
forty yards of red hot French patois

gained three objectives very easily,
j

traiMg after it . Tne Frenchman
just walked until we reached them, j _*» l._
and took several prisoners who did

|

not put up anything but their hands.

;

Well maybe I wasn't surprised, the i

Boche had retreated, and I said to

myself, "Oh, if it's just like that I

had just as soon go over the top

every day in the week."
The next day we started after them

again, only the first battalion was
supposed to go over ahead of us and
we were supposed to follow them and

kill any whom they missed. Well, we
entered a woods, and it started to

pour rain, so, as we were halted for

a few minutes, some of us got under

trees so we would not get wet. I

have to smile when I think of it

gazed after her a moment with the

most pitiful expression of grief and

rage and then with a yell dashed out

after his beloved pole, grabbed it up,

and ran down the street with his

white trousers flapping about his

skinny shanks, and bits of tile and
stones raining around him.

Well, after another shell had fallen

we decided to move, so we bundled the

children into the camion and again

took to the hills, where we remained

for the next three days during the

great German thrust. And from that

trying to keep from getting wet. We
hill we saw the greatest barrage ever

"SStSTt3\t? in !

P«t up, One third of the horizon was

F company fell shot through the leg. ! a flashing, leaping, flaming cauldron

Even then -we thought it was only an of fire, and one incessant roar beat

OC.DKN, GEORGE C. A certain parcel

of land, being lot 11 on Park Ave.,

containing about 5,458 snuare fis-t,

aa shown on plan of George C. Ogden
recorded With Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds, Hi»,k of

Plans Tl*. Plan 19.

Tax of 191« $11.04

OGDEN. GEORGE C. A certain parcel
of land, being lots 15 an.l IS on See.

and street, containing al»iut 13,752
Sipiare feet, as shown on [dun of

George C. Ogden. recorded with
Middlesex SouUi District Registry of

Deeds. Book of Plana Page 19.

Tax of 1918 $28 08

OGDEN. GEORGE C. A certain parcel
of land situated on Park Ave. ile-

scrilsil us follows: Southwesterly hy
Park avenue 54.6 ft. northwesterly
by lot 10, 100 ft. northeasterly hy lot

II. 5.1.8 ft, southeasterly hy lot 11.

1 00 ft., being lot 12 and containing
ab - it '..453 snuare feet.

Tax of $11."4

OGDEN. GEORGE C. A certain parcel
of land, situated on Park avenue, de-

scribed b.« follows; Southwesterly hy
- Park Ave.. 54.8 ft, northwesterly by
lot 12, loo ft, north.-asteily hy lot

15, 64.8 feet southeasterly by lot

14. 100 ft. being lot 18 and contain-

ing als.ut "..4.".8 sipiare feet.

Tax of 11)16 $11.04

OGDEN. GEORGE C. A certain parcel

of land, situuted on Park avenue, de-

scribed as follows: Southwesterly by
Park avenue, 55.72 ft. northwesterly
by l.t 12. 100 ft., northeasterly by
|..t 13, 56.72 ft. southeasterly by lot

16, 100 ft, being lot II nnd contain-

ing alH.ut 5.60S suunre feet.

Tax of 1916 $11.50

OGDEN. NELLIE R. A certain parcel
of land, with the buildings there-

on, situated on Park road, described
as follows: Southwesterly by Pnrk
r.ind. 60 ft. southeasterly by lot 6.

92 ft. northeasterly by lot 7. 60 ft.

northwesterly by lots in and 11, 91

ft. being lot S and containing about
5,490 souare feet.

Tax of 1916 $102.12

OGDEN. NELLIE R.-Frank J. Car-
ens, supposed present owner. A cer-

tain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situated on Park Road,
described as follows : Beginning at
southwesterly corner at point on
n .rtheasterly side Park road, thence
easterly by Park road, about 60 ft.

to l->t 2. thence northeasterly by lot

2. .".^ ft to lot 1, thence a little

more northerly by lot I, 85.85 ft.

thence northwesterly by portion lot

8 about 60 ft. to lot 5, thence south-

westerly by lots 5 and 6, 104.85 ft.

to beginning, being lot 4 and a strip

10 ft wide from rear portion lot 8,

containing alsmt 5.300 square feet.

Tax of 1916 $96.60

WOODS. MARTHA H. A certain par-

eel of land w ith the buildings thereon,

situated on Sheffield road described

as follows : Beginning at a point on
the easterly side line of Sheffield road

at land now or formerly of Meriel V.

Thomas and Mary E. Slmonds, thence
easterly by land of said Thomas snd
Slmonds sis.ut 94 feet to land now or

formerly of Clara M. Brown, thence

southerly by land of Brown about

77 ft. to land now or formerly of

Susan R, Campbell, thence westerly

by land of Campbell about 140 ft. t.

Sheffield r.w.l thence northerly by

Sheffield r.>ad about *0 ft. to point Of

beginning ; containing about S*39

souare feet
Tax of 1916
Moth Assessment of 1916

NON-RESIDENTS

YOl'NG. ECGENIE R.-George

odd sniper who had hidden when the

first battalion went by, but we all

lay down in the rain and mud, and a

patrol was sent out_ to get the snip-

er, and that is all we saw of the pa-

trol that day. Well, after a while we
advanced a little more and then all

of a sudden hell broke loose. There

were about five Boche machine guns
in front of us, five on our left, and

five on our right, we were on the in-

side of a horseshoe with Boche ma-
chine guns shooting at us from three

wavs and the Infantry started to

close in behind us. Well, the boys

began to drop on all sides of me and

I heard one lad say, "Oh! my God,

help, I'm shot." Well, there was so

much screaming and groaning, and

on the ears. It seemed as if no hu-

man agency could ever cause such

thunder and no human power stem

that tide of death. But you have read

how again Fritz recoiled before our

glorious boys and the gallant French.

And again read the handwriting on

the wall "on ne passera jamais."

And then the dreadful harvest of

wounded began to come in. Our boys

with their trucks and camionettes

were out day and night for three days

with four or five hours sleep in the

twenty-four, bringing in the wounded

and hustling up supplies. Injring all

ORTMEASTER
COLLEGE
YOUM MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

SCHOOL OF

COMMERCE «<D FINANCE
EVENING SESSIONS OPENS 8EPT. 18
C >mr.|ete preparation for Accounting Business Administration end IheC. P A

Hxnmin iuons. Faculty of Lea.liiitflUi-in.-~s.nl.! Professional men l,,rgc number
oi graduate* placed in commanding positions Classes open to nun only.

Write, pho^e or call for catalog.

AMrma FRANK PALMER IKAMC, President Northeastern Oellige

31« HUNTINGTON AVI., BOSTON
Telephone Saok Bay 44O0

Downtown Offla*. Old South Bld a .

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

1-71 WASHINGrTOKT »TnDE3E3T

SC. «T . ER.SK.IISTE

HORN POND ICE CO.

ing, ping, of buljetsjp my^ears that
i this time our wareh use and other

parts of the town were being shelled.

ping, ping, oi »V, yA r i
I said to myself, "Well, Charlie, I

ttuess you're all done." However, our

Commanders did some wonderful

work, especially our "Non-coms, and

then we got a line formed, and you

can bet we just pumped some lead

back at them, and they kind of quiet-

ed down for a while.

Well, we started to withdraw a

Near us are eighteen shell holes half

of which could be covered with a good

sized circus tent. Within fifteen feet

of my barrack is a shell hole 24 feet

in diameter and 10 feet deep. The
largest one near here is 28 feet in

short way as we were overwhelmed
j diameter. And yet in spite of the

with machine gun fire, an.l a little
| $200,000 worth of munitions thrown

SPtJS* ManS? X ag
n
an'-ay Fritz never hit a building or

opened fire on us, and whom we mis- killed a man. The only damage is

took for our first battalion, as they
,
shattered glass and broken tiles. The

were dressed in American uniforms,
, gtars in tneir C()Urses are fighting

A^er^SdWe?ris
fta ££*^ FritZ

'
He is f^t

to face Boche bullets, but when you
|

think your own men are firing at you :

bv mistake and you don't want to fire •
-

J. II. Ilefflon.

back, there is nothing left to do but

run, and that is what we did, until

we discovered that they were Boche,

and then we gave them about ten

times as much as they gave us. Well,

we left some of our boys dead on the

field, but for every one of ours there

were at least five of them. It was the

worse fight we ever had and none of
;
fore the war

us ever expected to get out alive, as
|
vations now.

ANOTHER SLACKER

There is a good deal of the slacker

in the man who growls because he

doesn't live as well or get as much
of the fruits of his toil as he did be-

We must accept pri-

,
„ . .. . - A man is not a true

^uXS^mTt aftt r?he
fl

^i§ Patriot unless he does. The most

1SS.M
3.54

C.
A

the
Oirden, suppled present owner,
certain parcel of land with
building* thereon. sttusted on
Rymmes road, described as follows;

Northeasterly by lot 3, 100 ft. south-

easterly by Syrames mad. «n ft.

svuthwastorly by lot 1, 100 ft.

northwesterly by land now or for-

merly KernalA *> ft. bem* lot 2

and containing about 6,000 s*. ft

Tsx of mt $109.18

WILLIAM . STINSON.

Collector of Taxes for the Town of Winchester.

August S3, 1»18.

around us almost
drops. Don't worry because it is all

over now, and I am feeling good,

thank God, although I am in a hospi-

tal having been gassed a little bit,

and vou may see my name in the pa-

pers as having been slightly wounded.

When anyone goes to the hospital

with gas they call it slightly wound-
ed. So when you get this you may
send the answer to F company as I

expect to be back there very soon.

With all n*V love to you, Papa and
Cath, from

Charlie.

p. s.—I was kind of afraid at first,

but they killed one of my chums at

my side, then a bullet grazed my low-

er lip, that made me kind of peeved,

and there's an extra wake in Dutch-

land tonight.

GERMAN HUMANITY
The Ottawa Citizen calls attention

to the fact that the L*ague for the

Protection of American Prisoners has

discovered a way to touch German
susceptibilities by establishing a

household boycott of German trade

after the war unless American

prisoners in Germany receive proper

treatment, Women convenanters are I

said to be signing the following

pledge: "I do hereby pledge myself
|

to refrain from buying German-made

articles after the war if American

prisoners of war receive other than

humane treatment at the hands of

the Germans." Appended is the ad-

monition: "Let history record how
the women of America kept their

word."

contemptible man is the one who is

making a lot of money out of the war,

either in private trade or public con-

tract. Whoever makes a great pro-

fit now weakens the cause of human
Ity and stifles the efforts of the boys

at the front. Talks about some igno-

rant pro-German being made to kiss

the flag—it would be a hundred times

nobler to make the profiteer and the

man who makes money out of his

country's woes kiss the flag. They

need a little of that experience, the

worst kind. The true American of

today does not go growling around

the corner because he cannot make as

much money or ha'-e as many things

to eat as he had before the war. The

real hero is not a growler or com-

plainer these days.—-Ohio State Jour-

nal.

To arouse a sluggish liver,

to relieve a distressed

stomach, to fortify your-

self against disease, — use

Winchester . .

Woburn , . .

308-1

No gift like flowers; they are al-

ways acceptable. We supply flowers

for any Mirpose and in any form. No
order too large or too small for us

[

to fill. While on your vacation or at
:

home telephone or write us and your I

order will be taken care of at time
j

wanted We solicit your patronage

and will be glad to demonstrate how
satisfactory we can do it at

Telephone 208

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

(MILDRED S HAIR CUTTIHB MY SPECIALTY

BREAT SUCCESS WITH OHILOREI

Hair Gutting UadM MY Ptrseiul SipmliiN

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Sick calls answered by telephone. S«-M

LYCEUM SLOG. ANNEX.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 690, Section 40. Acta of 1908. as

•mended by Chapter 491. Section 6, Acts of

1909. and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Act* of

1912. notice is hereby given of the loaa of

paas-book N'°-
'"tfitUAM E. PRIEST,

Treasurer.
•823,30 aeptt*

WE ARE GLAD
to have you insist on (rood Plumb*
Ing. That's the kind we do. We
understand every detail of our
business, and when we make re-

f>airs you know they are done to
ast.

THE BEST
PLUMBING FIXTURES

we supply, and we give careful at-
tention to every detail of installing1

new Plumbing or repairing and re-
modelling old Plumbing.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
eae main street

Next Mystic Valley Garage

Tel. 654-W

FRANK Le MARA
Bouse Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors, Paperhangini,

'ASTHMADOR

Ail DrUftAiJtsf GUaUA&tM

IRMRTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

•MOP . PARK STREET
Telephone Connection JZZ

Plumbing and
Heating

Ml Jobbing Promptly AttaiM Ti

63 NELSON STREET
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HIS GUIDING H

"In the day when I took them by the
hand and led them."

Lord, take my hand, and lead me, lest

I fall

Or stumble on life's stony path and
wild,

Be thou my guide when night's dark
shadows fall

And hold me as a father leads his
child.

Uphold me still; by faith though not
by sight,

Enable me to tread the valley way;
Lest I but fail or draw back in af-

Lord, tfljfT my hand and lead to per-

fe* day.

Sustained by Thee, no danger need I

fear,

Though long the way and rough the

path I tread;
Though friends forsake nor human

help appear,
With Thee, Lord, no danger need I

dread.

If Thou but lead I need no longer
grope

'Mid changing scenes; tho dust return

to dust,

Hope looks beyond the misty valley's

slope,

For thou ure near, my strength, my
song, my trust.

From faith to faith lead on, from
grace to grace,

In Thv great love, until the desert be

Forgot, and Thou my stay and dwell-

ing place,

Be all in all—and 1 complete in Thee.

And when at last the pilgrimage be

dune
And Jordan rolls before me deep and

wide,
Thou, who hast o'er death the vic-

tory won,
My Helper be, and bid the waves di-

vide.

Led by Thy hand, no evil nerd I fear,

Though dark the night that settles on

my sight;

Then let me feel Thy saving presence
near;

To glory lead, the realms of holy light

(Continued from Page 1)

THE GIRL THAT MOTHER WAS

When we travel back in Summer to

the old house by the sea
Where long ago my mother lived, a

little girl like me,
I have the strangest notion that she

still is waiting there,

A small child in a pinafore, with rib-

bon in her hair.

I hear her in the garden when I go to

pick a rose;

She follows me along the path on
dancing tipsey-toes;

I hear her in the hay-loft when the

hay is slippery sweet

—

A rustle now, a scurry now, a sound
of scampering feet;

Yet though I sit as still, as still, she

never comes to me,
The funny little laughing girl my

mother used to be.

Sometimes I nearly catch her as she

dodges here and there,

Her white dress fluttering round a
tree or flashing up a stair;

Sometimes I also put my hands upon
her apron strings

—

Then just before my lingers close,

she's gone again like wings,
A sudden laugh, a scrap of song, a

football on the lawn.
And yet, no matter how I run, for-

ever up and gone!
A fairy or a firefly could hardly flit

so fast,

When we come home in Summer, I've

given up at last,

Then I lav my cheek on mother's. If

there s only one for me,
I'd rather have her, anyway, than

the girl she used to be!

GLADLY TOOK "WAR"

"Oh. mother, must I get war
bread?"

*

Little Daughter had been asked to
go to the bakery for bread for her
school lunch.

"It's wheatless day, dear."
"But I don't like war bread. It's so

dark ami different. And the rules
aren't for children, are they?"

"No, but you know we were asked
to send one million bushels of wheat
to tho allies by May first. We have
given our word, and our baker is try-
ing to help by making this special
bread, which has almost no white
flour in it whatever. But, of course, if

you don't feel you can help in this way
you may buy a lighter loaf."

Little Daughter started off. In a
few moments she returned. Mother
unwrapped the package. There was
the small dark loaf, indeed different,
but really most palatable and nour-
ishing. Little Daughter's eyes were
glowing.

"Mother, the baker asked me if I

liked war bread, and I said I did."
Mother looked up in astonishment.

"But, mf dear, you just said—"
"Yes, mother, I know I just said to

you I didn't like it, but I was afraid
>f 1 told it to the baker, he would
think I was a German."

Middlesex. M.

i RODATE COURT
To tho heln-nt-law, next of kin and Ml other

persons interested in the estate of Sophia
J.everinw Woods Into of Winchester in Mid
rminty, defeased.
W1IKKKAS, certain instrument* purport-

In* to bo tho ln»t will and testament and
two rudirila of said deceased have tieen (.re-
am- t.-d to said Court, for Probate, by Charles
Ro>al Wood* and Louie Elizabeth Marsh who
pray that letters testamentary may be Issued
to them, the .executor* therein named, without
jrtvinK a surety on their official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be hold in Cambrid** in said
County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of
September A. P. 1H1H. at nine o'clock In the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
tho same should not be granted.
And said petitioner* ure her. Jty directed to

five public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive week*, in the Winchester Star a nc»-».
|M»|ier published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by minium postpaid, or deli\erinit

a ropy of this citation to all known persons
Interested In the estate, fourteen days at least
before said Court

Witness. Charles J. Mclntlre, Esquire, First
Judicr of said Court, this twenty-first day of
August in the year one thousand nine nun-
dm, and eighteen.

y ^^
agi3-30i«

Bartlett, Dorothy M. . . . 196.50

Barton, Elizabeth E. T... 186.50

Barton, Florence M 304.00
Bascom. Chas. W 113.00

Bates, Emma J. R 139.00

Bates, Lydia M 130.00

Bay State Saw and Tool
Manufacturing Co 159.00

Bearse, Lilla B 160.50

Beggs, Daniel B. R 824.00
Beggs. William E 405.00
Belcher, Frederick E. . . . 185.50
Belcher, Katherine E. ... 151.00
Belcher, Sarah L 181.00
Benton, Jay B 151.50
Bernard, Bertram & Louise
V 205.50

Berry, Nora W 888.00
Bigelow, Hazel H 195.00
Billings, Mary M 140.50
Billman, Lillian 1 175.50
Black, Arthur 318.00
Blaikie, Dexter P 1(56.50

Blaisdell, Albert F 184.50
Blake, Elizabeth F 120.00
Blanchard, Celista A. ... 132.50
Blanchard, Geo. W 175.00
Blanchard, Geo. W. Co. . . 906.00
Blanchard, Wallace 292.50
Blank, John S., Jr 111.00
Blank, John S., Benjamin

F. & Philip J 1262.00
Blank, Philip J 1831.50
Blood, Henry C 117.50
Bolan, Harry R 127.50
Bond, Alfred M 278.50
Bond, Mary H 310.00

Bon.l, Pearl S 165.00

Boone, Allan E 111.00
Boone, Fanny C 141.00

Boone, Alien E., trustee,

& Ellen L. Smith 852.00

Borden, Philip H 200.00

Bottgcr, Mabel K 191.00

Boutwell. Hannah 11. ... 100.50

Buwe, Nellie T 148.50

Howe, William H 120.00
Bowman, Francis L 368.50

Boyd, Eva 1 141.00

Hover, Fannie B 361.50

Bradford. Bertha L 152.00

Hradlee, Abbott E 180.50

Bradley, Mabel E 104.00

Bradstreet, Alprusia A. .. 221.00

Brando, Genevieve M. ... 118,50

Hreen, Francis (' 183.50

Bridge, Alice M 112.00

Briggs. Annie*K 134.00

Briggs, Helen T 176.50

Brigham, Carrie M 189.00

Brigham, E. H. & H. Wads-
worth. Jr 268.00

Brine, Dorothy A. heirs . 143.50

Brown, Margaret M 211.50
I Brown, Ida B. & Marion

E. & Helen E. Beach . . 299.00

Brown. Harry W 561.00

Brown, Harry W. & others 260.50
Brown. Lesley D 229.50

Bryer, Ruby M 130.00

Bucklev. Emma P 254.00

Buekminstcr, Harold C. . . 370.00

Burnham, Lucy P 315.50

Burns. Martha E 219.50

Butler, Herbert E 137.00

Butler, Mary E 175.00

Butterworlh, Chester W. . 113.50

Butterworth, Mary R. ... 207.00

Cabot, George S 186.50

Cahill, Margaret T 179.50

Caldwell, Mary E 168,00

Calumet Club 388.00

Campbell, Susan R 254,50

Capone, Chas 157.50

Cardy, Wm. A 323.00

Carlue. David A 194.50

Carr. Mary A 143.00

Carter, Fred L 223.50

Carter, Geo. H 173.50

Carthew, Jeanette W. . . . 131.00

Case, Charles L 154.00

Cassidy, Mary E 113.00

Catheron, Alice M 132.00

Caverlv, Rosslyn, F. &
Angeline M 173.50

Chadwick. Adele D 340.00

Challis, Jeanette E 185.00

Chamberlin, Lafayette R. 240,50

Chamberlin, Etta M 189.50

Chapin, M. Frances 475.00

Chapman, Cora E 104.50

Chapman. Frances M. . . . 167.50

Chapman, Minerva E. . . . 201.00

Chapman Mfg. Co 326.50

Chase, Maude P 125.50

Chase, Wilhelmina 218.00

Chipman," Constance 242.50

Clark, Anna P 267.50

Clark Fred 621.50

Clark, Mary C 191.00

Clarke. Emilie C 125.50

Clarke. Marjorie 236.00

Cleworth. Cleora B 286.50

Coggan, Luela B 170.50

Cogswell, Maria G 113.00

Coit, Mary L 203,50

Coit, Robert 245.00

Cole, Fred B 177.50

Cole, William H 303.50

Collier. Abram T 279.00

Collamore. Elizabeth J. .. 151.00

Comfort. Mary S 300.50

Comins, Danforth W 123.00

Congregntion'l Society, 1st 187.00

Connell, Minnie H 142.50

Corey. Henrietta 192.50

Corey, Rosa C 141.00

Corey, Preston E 193.00

Corse, Frances 180.50

Gotten, Preston S 162.50

Cox, Harry & Elizabeth
A! 277.00

Cox. Herbert 1 222.00

Coyne, James F 231.50

Crane, Roy E 134.nO

Crawford, Winifred L. . . . 113.00

Crosby. Jerome 102,o0

Crouch. Leon E. & Ethel

D 120.50

Crowell. Adelaide G 139.50

Crowell, Elizabeth G. ... 288.50

Cummings. Cecil H 232 00

CumminRs. El'a S 259.00

Cummings, Lei lore P. . . . 198.50

Cummings, Katherine S. . 134.00

Cummings. Wm. L 109.00

Cutting. Frank A 1484.50

Cushman. Madeline P. . . .
182.00

Cutter. Irving T 126.00

Dalev. Daniel J 158.00

Danforth. Albion 327.50

Davidson. Allie E 223.50

Davis, Eliza C 118.00

Davis. Marie 1 184.00

Davis. Martha 1 308.50

Davis. Robert B IgjMW
Davy, Harry G 277.50

Dean, Arthur W 170.50

Dearborn. Geo. W 200.00

Deneen. Margaret 122.00

Denison, Wm. K 129.00

Dennett. Elizabeth G. . . .
196.00

Derbv, Margaret C 134.50

DeWolfe. Anna S 164.00

Dineen. Frances T 113.00

Doane, Warner S. and
Martha R 211.00

Dodge. Nellie M 118.50

Donovan. Michael 108.50

Downer. Elsie M 304.50

Downer, Helen M 139,50

Downs, Jere A
Downs, Elizabeth S
Drummond, Jennie C. . . .

.

Dunbar, Annie F
Dunham, Abbie M
Dunning, Annie M
Dwfhell, James H
Dyer, Olive N
Eastern Felt Co
Eastman, Sarah N. heirs
Eastwick. Charles H
Eaton, Chas. N
Eaton, Annie E
Eaton, William D
Edgett, George F
Elder, Margaret et al ....
Eldridge, Carrie L
Elliott, Clara B
Elliott, Frank H
Elliott, Eugenia E
Emerson, Ella M
Emerson, Sarah E. et al..
Emery, Emma A
Enman, John M. L
Erickson, Andrew
Ewer. Emmeline II

Farmer. Florence W
Farns.voith. Alice R. ...

Earnsworth, James D. ...
Farnsworth, Mary A
Felber, Theresa S
Fen no, Mary L
Ferguson, Geo. R
Fernald. Geo. A
Fish, Fred O
Fish. Janet G
Fitch, Eliza J
Fitch, Geo. W
Fitzgerald, James J
Fitzgerald, Patrick E. ...
Fitzgerald, Julia J
Flanders, Maud C
Flynn, John E
Fobes, Evarts II

Foley, Margaret
Folts, Julius C
Forbes, Maude II

Fobs, Lillian R
Foster, Mary
Foster, Jennie F
Franklin, Dora I)

Freeburn, T. I

French. Charlotte S
French, Wm. B. heirs ....
Frost, Eliza W
Furber, Lizzie E
Gale. Helen V
Galusha, Myra E
Gamage, Viva
Gendron, Florence A
Gerke, Wm. H
Gerlach, Amelia (.'

Gerrish. Geo. II

Getty. Ada C
Ghirardini, Angela
Gilbert, Helen R
Gilbert, John
Gilpatrick, Carolyn D. . .

.

Ginn, Elizabeth W
Gleason, Mabel E
Gleason, Albert
Gleason, W. H
Goddam, Alice B
Goddard. Amy L
Goddu, George
Goddu, Isabel W
Goddu, Louis
Goddu, Delia M
Goddu, Charlotte
Goddu, Florence E. L. ...

Golf, Amy S
Graves, Adelaide V
Graves, Allie M
Gregory, Muriel D
Crush, Marian S
Gustin, Samuel
Haartz, Agnes M
Hale, Edith W
Hale, Margaret
Haley, Mary E
Haley Co., Inc. James V.
Hall, Alfred S
Hall, Alfred S. & Henry
A. Emerson, Trs. under
will Philip Waldmyer

Hall, Emeline G. . .

.

Hall. Lillian F
Hall, Margaret W. .

.

Hall. William L
Hamilton, Grace M. & Tol
man W. C

Harrington, Geo. . .

.

Harris, Chas. N
Harris, Sarah B. ...

Hart. Emma M
Hartwell, Walter C. .

Hatch. Edward O. ..

Hawes, Reuben C. . .

.

Hawes, Minnie M. .

.

Hawes, Rachel
Hayes. Chas. T
Hayward, Nana M. .

Hazeltine, Ella M. .

Healey, Nettie K. . .

.

Heintz, Eleanor J. .

.

Henderson, Lillie J.

Henry, Florence L. .

Herrick, Annie E. .

.

Herrick. Annie E. Conserv-
ator for Wm. E. Herrick

Herrick, Chas. H
Herrick. Rufus F & others

Herrick, Carrie B
Hewitt, Nellie M
Hicks, Elizabeth W
Biggins, Myra I

Hight, Francis W
Hight. Grace
Hill, Clarence
Hill, Ellen L. & Caroline
E

Hill. Marian E
Hill. Nathaniel G
Hill, Frances
Hilton Susie H
Hindes, J. C. & Patience
C

Hinman, Charles W
Hinds, James
Hinds, James & Mary C.

Hodge. Jacob F
Holland, Catherine A. and
Mary E

Hollins. Frederic E. & Bur-
ton W. Hooker

Hollins. Leila P
Holt. Julia W. •••••••••
Holton, Sarah E. & Ellen

C
Hooper, Mary J
Horn, Peter T
Home, Mabel A
Hovey. F. E. & C. A.
Lane

Hovev. Freeland E. & Jas.

F. Pennell
Hovey, Emma M
Howe, Frank C
Hoyt, Jennie B
Hudson. Geo. S
Hunnewell. A. T
Hunt. Eugenia M
Hunt, Isabel W. et al ...

Huntress. Julia P
Ives. Charlotte B
Irwin. John H
Jansen, Thomas E
Jewett, Alice N
Johnson, Agnes W
Johnson, Amelia A
Johnson, Mary L
Johnson. Mary
Jones. Marguerite D. ...

Jones, Annie M
Jos'.in, Ralph E
Joslin, Ralph E. & Chas.

468.50
1037.00
157.00
230.00
288.00
120.00
274.00
103.50
262.50
303.00
175.50
218.00
229.00
217.50
113.00
562.00
152.00
109.50
143.00
123.00 !

192.00
|

116.50
1

197.00 i

399.00
133.00
184.50
146.00
241.00
220.50
135.00
194.50
141.00
135.50
514.50
199.50
179.50
175.00
287.50
429.50
120.00
125.50
238.50
114.50
240.00
137.00
152.00
447.50
137.50
162.00

245.00
180.00

260.50
214.50
445.50
364.50
206.00
830.50
1 '.13.00

203.50
203.50
215.50
529.00
176.50

1 74.50
285.50
180.50
106.50
269.00
113.00
264.50
152.50
171.00
113.00
146.50
345.00
176.50
624.50
166.50
157.50
167.50
254.50
220.50
383.00
304,00
443.50
111.00

277.00
220.00
102.00
256.50
185.50
269.50

136.50
763.50
239.00
194.00
519.00

111.50
1014.50
103.50
288.00
154.00

126.00
142.50
235.00
144.00
112.00
102.50
157.50

058.00
1 18.50

276,00
100.00
239.50
132.00

153.00
227.00
212.50
189.00 I

141.00 >

134.00
]

215.50
200,50

I

107.50
100.00

198.00
161.00
120.50
202.00
212.50

195.00

104.50
166,00
453.00

168.00
192.50
106.00
258.50

542.00

432.00
266.50
177.50
121.50
122.50
250.50
124.50
310.00
312.50
245.50
150.00
126.00
226.00
168.00
194,00
400.00
157.50
115.50
501.50
182,50

Zueblin, Trustees 668.50
Jouett, Mark R„ Jr 144.00
Joy, Fred, Alice & Minnie
B 196.00

Judkins, Chas. S 228.50
Kane. John W 111.00
Keepers, Ernest 275.50
Kelley, Arthur S 104.50
Kelley, E. Florence 225.50
Kelley, Martha A 345.50
Kelley, Lovil P 112.50
Kelley, Francis C 310.00
Kelley. Daniel & Hawes,

Daniel W 212.50
Kelley & Hawes Co 1634.00
Kelley. Helen W 239.50
Kelley, Daniel J 123.00
Kellev, Joshua C 261.50
Kelley, Mary 127.00
Kellogg, Nellie G

.

230.00
Kellough, Eva T 153.50
Kemp. Hiram A. heirs , . . 215.00
Kendall, Elizabeth H. ... 137.50
Kenerson, Edward H. ... 186.50
Kennedy, Alice 1 454.00
Kerrison, John C. & Flor-

ence M 238.50
Kidder, Mary W 515.50
Kidder, Everett F 135.00
Kimball. Daniel W 188.00
Kimball. Jean S 480.00
King, Edith P 152.50

Kirkpatrick, Geo 253.50
Kinsley, Chas. E 158.00

Klyce, Scudder 109.50
Kneeland, Martin D 256.50
Kneeland, Wm. A 119.00
Knight, Agnes M 129.00
Kramer, Walter S 232.00
I-ake. Frances 109.50
Lallv. Patrick J 160.00
Lampee, Marion C 204.50
Lane, Chas. A 127.50
Langley. Ella J 465.50
Laraway, Jonas A 108.50
Laraway. Mary F 1076.50
Larson. Ida M 203.50
Laughran. Lawrence J. . . 323.00

Laughran, Hose D 145.00

Lazelle, Emilie M 128.50
Lefavour, Fay H 165.00

Libby, Florence M 104.00

Linscott, Harriet R 153.00
Little, Georgie R 255.50
Little, Robert A.. Arthur

T. & Albert N 216.50

Little, Mary heirs 242.50
I.ittlelield. Georgianna ... 101.50
Locke, Elizabeth 164.00
Locke, George 1 215.00
Lombard, Estelle H 442.50
Lombard, Anna J 306.50
Lord, James B 452.00
Lovering, Helen II 153.00
Lowell, Marion I. S 173.50

Luce, Edith M 178.50
Luce, Thos. J. Jr., Trustee

estate Chas. A. Rams-
dell 229.50

Lunt, Sarah F 124.00
Lutes, John L 145.50
Lynch, John 110.64
MacAlman. Florence N. . . 473.50
MacDonald, Hazel H. ... 164.00
MacPh ie, Sarah J 118.00
Maddock. Edith K 176.00
Magill. Edna 1 163.50
Maguire, James 115.00

Main, Chas. T 631.00

Manter, Mary T. A 168.50
Marble, Walter P 121.00
Marsh, Jessie A 158.50

Marston, Elizabeth W. .. 348.00
Martin, Wm 339.00
Martin, Florence L 359.00
Martin, Mary S 144.00
Mason, Anna M .

171.00

Mason, John N 119.50

Mason, Martha S 225.50
Mason, Elizabeth N. and

Alice M '» 401.50

Matherson, Stephen C. &
Maxwell, Edward S 187.50
Maxwell, Chas. F 207.50
May, Gertrude J .

214.00

Maynard, Mary T 123.00

Maynard, Wm. H 852.00

Maynard, Elizabeth 430.00

Mayo, Deborah G. & Dora <

M. Nickerson 258.50
McCaffrey, Edw. & Sarah < 100.50

McCall. Ella T 692.50

McCarron, Catherine .... .
153.00

McCarthy, Nora T . 123.00

McCosker, Eliza M. heirs • 140.50

McDonald, Ida E 259.00
McDonald, Lucy' 244.00
McEwen, Addie M 249.50

McGill, Evelyn H 147.00
McGreenery, Martha E. . . 242.50
McNally, Anna L 131.50

McNeill, G. Leonard ' 214.00

Mead, Jennie H. M 207.50

Merrill, Esther C 426.00

Merrill, Martha K 110.50

Messenger. Edward M. . . 130.00

Metcalf, Ellen £ 151.50

Metcalf. Mary J ' 272.00

Metcalf, Percival B 271.00

Metcalf, Robert B 127.50

Myer, Amelia 345.50

Miller, Harriet H 139.50

Miller, Henry C 723.50

Mills. Carlton P 208.50

Mills, Ida W. D 220.50

Mitchell, Amy B 152.00

Mitchell, Eliza C 198.50

Moffette, Mary C 192.50

Mooney, Mary C 121.00

Morehouse, Wm. R 218.50

oran, Lena L ' 220.50

oreland, Agnes S 104.50

Morrill. Grace 310.00

Morgan, Cora M 194.00

Morris, Edward A 199.00

Morris, Thomas 252.00

Morton. Alice H 193.00

Moseley, Martha A 305.00

Mosman, Charles T 107.50

Mudge. Alice 330.50

Muir, Robena 114.o0

Mulholland, Wm. H. ... 123.50

Munroe, Ruth 121.00

Murdock, Maria 214.00

Murphy, Annie 124.60

Murphy, Daniel 103.50

Murphv, Ellen et al .... 205.00

Murphy, Margaret D. . . .
104.00

Murphv, Marietta L. ... 133.00

Murray, Caroline J 280.00

Nash, Gertrude S 120.50

Nash, Howard D 181.00

Neiley. Alice L 220.00

Newman, Harriet L 391.50

Newman, Mary A 174.50

Newman. Mabel D 254.00

Nickerson, Emma F 117.50

Nickerson, Mahala F. . . .
313.50

Nickerson, Georgianna . . 200.50

Nickerson. Herbert 477.00

Noonan. Patrick 178.00

Norcross. Mary E 110.50

Norman. Florence S 318.00

Morris. Agnes C 151.00

Norton. Harry A 206.00

Nourse. Nellie 112.00

Nowell, Annie W 385.00

Noves, Frank A 224.00

Nutter, Annie F 143.00

O'Connor, Patrick . 105.00

Ogden, Geo. C 3043.50

Ogden, Nellie R 111.00

O'Hara. Francis J 203.50

Olmstead. Esther L. C. . . 183.50

Ordway, Clarence E 295.50

Ordway, Fred A 260.50

Ordway, Henry C
Page, John E. & John Ab-

bott, Trs. under will
Eben B. Page

Page, John E
Page, A. 'Louise
Paine, Lilla C
Palmer, Annie S
Palmer, Elsie A
Palmer, Clara H
Park, John
Parker, Geo. F
Parker, Mabel
Parker, Fannie F
Parker & I.ane Co
Parkhurst, Lawrence H.
Parkhurst. Emma W. . .

.

Parshley, Emma T
Parsons. Florence W. . .

.

Pattee, Fred L
Pattee. Fred L. & Alice
R

Payne, Caroline A
Pecker. Albert L. et al

Pecker, Josephine T. ...

Pecker, Frank S
Pendleton, Joseph B. ...

Pennell. Harry Jr
Perkins, Louise S
Phippen, Addie E
Phippen, Addie E. et al . .

Phipps. Edwin L. & Lucy
Pierce. Ida M
Pike, Clara D
Pilkingtoii, Harry I

Plummer, Martha E
Poinier, Marie H
Poland, Geo. R
Pond, Amelia H
•Pond, Preston
Pond, Frances I)

j
Pope, Almira H
Potter. Archie
Pratt, Alice II

Pratt, Lizzie E
Preeper, Hannah M
Preston, Vunna G
Prime. Wintield F
Puffer, Luther W. Jr. ..

Puffer Mfg. Co
Puffer, Stanley B
Punchard, Julia A
Purington, Geo. W. & Wal-

ter S
Purington, Geo. W., Wal-

ter S. & Eliza J

Purington, Marguerite E.

Pushee, Edith W
Putnam, Ralph
Quigloy, Thos. Jr
Ramsdell, Ellen A
Randlett. Mary M
Runlet, Susan E

I Raymond, Emma M. ...

I
Redding, Grace A

' Reed. Nathan II. heirs . .

.

Remick, Annie E
I
Reynolds, Maria C
Rice, Emma G

j
Rice, Sarah II

j

Richards, Laura I. &
j

Mary
; Richardson, Flora A. ...

Richardson, Caroline A. .

I Richburg. Esther C
I Riplev, Frank L
!
Ripley, Ida

i Ripley, Frank L. & Free-
|

Land E. Hovey
I Ritchie. Frederick E. ...

Robinson, Alida L. & Amy
Robinson, Emma G
Robinson, Willard E. ...

Rogers, Maud H
Rogers, Arthur V
Rogers, Charles C
Rogers, Emmeline S
Rogers, Margaret
Rogers, Marian
Rogerson, Anna E
Rohrman. Rachel L. M.
Root, Stella R
Russell, Fannie E
Russell, Edward
Russell, James W
Russell, Mary W
Rust, Fannie P
Saltmarsh, N. Gertrude
Sanborn, Ella H
Sanborn, Mary S
Sanborn, Oren C
Sandberg, Josef
Sanderson, Anna
Sanderson, Lilla W
Sawjer, Flora A
Sawyer, Henry B
Sawyer, Marion
Sayward, Geo. H
Schrafft, Wm. E
Seelye, Elizabeth A
Sexton, Isaac & Nellie ,

.

Scharman, John & Fran-
cis W

Sharon, John & Francis
Shattuck, Mary E
Shepard, Clara
Sherburne, Nellie M. ...

Sherman, Alma H
Shultis, Newton
Simonds, Annie E
Skilling, John
Skillings, David N
Skillings, Alice L
Skillings, David N., Pres-

ton Pond & Elbridge K.

Jewett. Trs. Win. Coun-
try Club Trust

Skinner, Robert A
Smalley, Alice M
Smart, Lillian R
Smiley, Eliza C
Smith, Katherine C
Smith, Arthur W
Smith, Maud G
Smith, Edward A
Smith, Elsie C
Smith, Geo. B
Smith, Harriet M
Smith, Wm. M
Snelling, Emma M
Snyder, Anne T
Snyder, Clara
Solis, Emma M
Somes, Laura E.
Southworth, Edwin W. .

.

Speedie, Catherine E. . .

.

Stacey, Charle3 F
Stanton, T. Oilman
Starr, Alice,

Stearns, Ethel
Stewart, Martha P
Stone, Edward H. & Ame-

lia H. Pond
Stone, Martha G
Stone, Florence E. S. ...

Stone. Robert M
Studley, Mary E
Sullivan, Hannah et al

Sullivan. Timothy
Sullivan. Wm. D
Sutherland. Elizabeth 0.

Swan, John
Symmes, Alice F
Symmes, Abbie E
Symmes, Anna E
Symmes, Chas. H
Symmes, Eunice F
Symmes. Frederick M.,
Samuel S. & Edgar W.
Metcalf & Howard D.
Nash Trs. Marshall
Symmes Land Asso. .

.

Symmes, Irving
Symmes, Mary B
Symmes, Addie M
Symmes, Samuel S

454.00

327.00
255.00
240.50
111.00
152.00
147.50
495.50
102.50
361.50
177.00
371.00
152.50
197.50
646.50
143.50
292.50
311.00

727.00
273.50
123.00
130.00
204.50
101.50
291.00
153.50
190.00
669.00
223.50
155.50
117.00
119.50
136.00
173.00
H'3.00
456.00
604.00
743.50
134.00
216.50
162.50
118.00
186.00
234.00
177.O0
186.50

1464.00
114.50
12l.no

286.0(1

298.00
1 18.00
12s.on

149.50
523.50
234.00
167.50
145.00
225.50
17U.50
350.00
7O3.O0
288.00
154.00
255.50

240.50
106.00
176.50
150.00

198.00
294.00

1255.50
240.50
104.00
145.00
532.00
227.00
293.50
148.50
104.00
131.50
149.50
119.00
183.00
107.00
339.50
527.50
403.00
226.00
131.00
239.00
152.50
115.00

1825.00
117.50
112.00
340.00
226.50
222.00
274.50
244.50
1220.00
166.00
576.50

118.00
114.50
236.50
125.00
342.50
342.00
201.00
145.50
109.50

1100.00
113.50

704.00
130.50
138.50
183.50
131.50
330.50
112.00
128.50
245.00
121.00
558.50
103.50
173.50
170.00
847.00
127.50
158.50
125.50
120.50
246.00
157.00
480.50
337.00
223,00
120.00

820.00
385.00
164.00
116.00
219.50
179.50
100,00
197.50
193.00
316.50
126.00
418.00
163.00
221.50
164.00

1086.00
125.50
147.00
181.00
348.50

Taft. Marguerite W. ...

Tarbell, Charles W
Taylor, Richard S
Taylor. Wm. E
Tenney. Chas. S
Thomas. Dwight P
Thomas. Meriel F. & Mary

E. Simonds
Thomas. Francis
Thompson. Grace I

Thopmson. Marion B. ...

Thompson. Sophie
Thompson. Stephen
Thompson, Wm. I

Thornton, Mary E
Tibbetts, C. Adele
Tilden, Mabel. B
To/.ier, Chas. H
Tucker. Mabelle M
Tufts. Ida. H. A
Tutein. Edith M
Twombley. Alice F. et al

Underwood. Anne P. D.
Vanner, Grace M
Vinal, Mary D
Vinson. Gertrude Y
Vinton. Emma F
Waddell, James
Wadleigh, Cora
Wadsworth, Herbert Jr.

Wadsworth, Frances T. .

.

Wadsworth, Vera Y. .

.

Wadsworth. Walter S. .

.

Walker, Annie I

Walker. William R
Wallace. Jennie II

Walling. Peter
Walsh. Mary F
Walton, Nellie

Warren, Clinton .1

Wasgatt, Mabelle
Winters. Ida
Webb. Stuart W
Webber. Isaac R
Webster, ( lava A
Welch. Ellen F
Weld. Fanny A
Wellington, Ellen' S. &

Harriet S
Wellington, Harry E. ...

Wellington. Lena R
We.-t, Charlotte B
West. Emma C
West, Gretchen II

Weston. .Maud l>

Wheeler, lhrry A. et al . .

White. M. Blanche, Con-
servator of Frank M.
White

White, Louise B
White. Samuel B., heirs .

.

Whitehorne, Geo. B
Whitney, Robert F
Whitney. Robt. F„ Alice

M. and Sumner Robin-

son. Trustees
Whitnev Machine Co. ...

Whittaker. Mary
Whittington, Geo. A. ...

Wiggin, Sally G
Wilde. Kflie .1

Wildes. Nettie M
Willette, Seymour B. ...

Willey, Annie H
Williams. Margaret J. .

.

Williams, Frances R. ...

Wills. Harriet B
Wilson, Theodore P., Ella

K. & T. Price. Jr
Winchester Boat Club . .

.

Winchester Savings Bank
Winchester Laundry
Winchester Trust Co. ...

Wingate, Mabel N
Wingate, Get). F
Winn, Alanson, heirs ...

Winn, Arthur L
Winn, Arthur L. et al

Winn. Frank W
Winn, Frank W. Trs. ...

Winn, Harry T
Winn, Harry T. Trs. for
Anna W. Lochman ...

Winn, James H. Sons . .

.

Winn, Mary L
Winn, Mary L. Trs
Wood, Edith E
Woodbury, Anna S
Woods, Martha H
Woods, Sophie L
Woodside, Lorence M. . .

.

Woolley, Chas. A
Wormelle, Fred C. et al

Wright, Florence P
Wulkop, Elsie,
Wyman, J. Stearns
Wynian, Wm. U
Young, Chas. W
Young, Matilda B. & Lucy

Non-Residents

Ambler, Wm. N
Beggs & Cobb Tanning
Co

Boston & Lowel Railroad
Corporation

Brooks, Peter C
Bruce, Chas
Butler, Edward J. Trs
Butler, Paul & Blanche

Butler Ames
Carens, Frank J
Cogswell, Charles F
Cottle, Emma B
Firth, Wm
Firth, Isabel
Hammond, Franklin T.,

Alonzo R. Weed and
Arthur M. Holcombe .

.

Henry, Geo. E
I .aw son, Jeanie A
Newell, William C
Niles, Louville V
Parkhurst, Lewis H., Ches-

ter I. Campbell and
Forest W. Norris, Trs
City Realty Trust .

.

Petts, Sanford F
Roman Catholic Arch-

bishop of Boston .

Shattuck, Alice
Whitten Co., J. O
Witherell. Carolyn A. . .

.

Woodrough, Lucy

193.50
214.50
319.50

199.00
257.00>

198.00>

1 96.0O
140.00
444.50
134.00
226.00
314.00
204.00
162.00
133.50
153.50
585.50
l(i6.00

213.50
122.50
103.00

171.00
185.50
232.00
362.00)

103.50
396.00
210.50
172.50
204.00
180.50
330.-*

139.00
t08.0O
187.00
300.50
128.50-

278.50
290.00
180.50-

173.50
211.00
119.50

186.00
131.00
187.00
114.50
100.50
112.00
213.50
104.00

373.00
120.50
590.50
410,50
141.00

276.50
904.00
134.50-

103.50
237.50
205.50
436.50
214.00
130.50
158.00
229.00
125.00

598.50
100.00
304.00
950.00
674.00
205.00
119.00
111.00
113.00
122.00
640.50
282.50.
113.00.

149.00
164.00
219.00
286.00
190.50
127.50
213.00
149.50
132.50
166.50'

131.001
132.00
195.00
122.00
211.50
626.50

201.00

659.00

2770.00

830.00
1040.00
563.50
529.00

1882.50
841.50
756.00
552.50

2119.50
846.00

9401.50
1441.50
1803.50
768.50
1160.50

630.0O
540.50

624.00
650.50
623.00
599.00
995.50

~\
1

SEE HONOLULU AND DIE

Honolulu is so healthy that people

don't usually die there, but when they

do they phone in advance to Henry H.
Williams, 1 1 16 P'ort street, and he ar-

ranges the after details. If you are-

a tourist and wish to be interred ir«

your own plot on the mainland, Wil-

liams will embalm you; or he will

arrange all details for interment in

Honolulu. Don't leave the Paradise-

of the Pacific for any other, but if

you must, let your friends talk it

over with Williams.— [Mid-Pacific

Magazine.
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HOUSE FOR SALE.

Attractive house of six rooms and tiled bath; overlooking a

small body of water; exceptional home for young people; pleasant,

attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern

kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor; beautiful sur-

roundings, large lot of land with water front, hot water heat,

electric lights, best finish and fixtures. Price $3700.

HOUSE FOR RENT.

On West Side, a pleasantly located house of eight room and

bath. Has electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;

entire houae in good condition. $33.00 per month and water

rates.

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSURANCE

09-101 MILK ST., BOSTON,

HERBERT G. FAIRFIELD . Winchester
CHARLES H. MASON Winchetier
GEORGE O. RUSSELL . ArlingtonANTON M. BRUNS . Boston
J. WINTHROP SPOONER . Hingtum

T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON 8TREET, WINCHESTER. MA8S.

80J. Betide

OlrW hmini from » to I every day except Sunday
ijHiintmenta mmli' in the vveninK for buoineei people. Tel. Win.
v SS.'W. ComiikU- lUt of rent* mid aalai.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Driver John J. Gorman of the
le.hemical returned from his vacation
Monday, and driver Frank Duffee of
the ladder truck departed for his
iinnunl outing.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. aprllO.tf

Mrs. Lewis will receive pupils in

Winchester Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, commencing September
10-20-21. Ap- intment may be made
by mail or i-tils made between and
•I o'clock. Present pupils should en-
•traiie desired time, now. Address 1

Maxwell road. Winchester. a30,3t

At a meeting of the Selectmen
Monday nijtht action was taken in

view of passing a uniform rule in

connection with flying the town flairs

sit balf mast for the death of men in

.service. There has arisen some con-
tusion in this respect, ami under the
recent rule the (lags will be flown at
half mast during a memorial service
for a man who has died in the ser-
vice. Notice of such memorial ser-
vices should be Riven to the Select-
men. The full vote appears in this
issue under the Selectmen's Notes.

> .louejihine Wingate re-opens her
Private Kindergarten. Oct. 1, 8 Strat-

ford road. Tel. Win. 77-W. ag.W.tf

The many Winchester friends of
Phillips Heath, late of Warren street,

but now of Bantam. Conn., will be in-

terested to know he is giving a good
account of himself in the service. He
recently graduated in the Aviation

Corps with rank of First Lieutenant,

having completed the course in eight
months. "Phil" has lately been trans-

ferred into the National Army on a
rank with West Point graduates.

Taxi Service. Call Kelley &
Hawes—35 or 174. aglG.tf

Mr. and Mrs. Kdward F. Boyd and
• laughter F.lcar. >r. are at Passacona-
ivay Inn, York Cliffs, Me.

The Winchester Red Cross thanks
the little girls, Miss Nettie Rosalie
Walter and Miss Phoebe Dot ten, who.
Wednesday, brought to the Rooms the
generous trift of eleven dollars and
ninety-six cents, the proceeds of their

put-door play and dance previously

reported in the Star, given to help the
Red Cross in their wonderful work
for "our boys over there."

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Emerson's Private School will
reopen for the twelfth year on Thurs-
day, September 19th. a30,2t

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowe and fam-
ily are stopping at "The Cliff", North
Scituate Beach.

Eat fudge cake until Oct. 1st. It's

a Hoover cake and GOOD. Oct. 1st
the MISTRESS MARY TEA GAR-
DEN will be closed until after the
war. ag30,3t

Matilda Currin. successor to Miss

Hood. Harper Method of Shampoo-
ing and Scalp Treatment. Facial

Massage. Phone 330. tf

Miss H. I. Cowdery has returned to

her fluties at Greenfield after a stay
at Maiden.

Fresh and corned tongue 30c, fresh
ground hamburg steak 30c, fresh beef
liver 17c, corned spare ribs 20c, sir-

loin steak 45c, rump steak 50c.

—

Blaisdell's Market. Tel. 1272.

Dr. and Mrs. Albert F. Blaisdell

of Brooks street are spending a
month at their summer home in Chat-
ham.

Peach, plum, prune stones and nut

shells used by the Government for

charcoal for gas masks may be left

at Winchester Exchange where they

will be forwarded free of expense.

ag23,3t

Two 16 year old boys of North
street. Boston, were taken into cus-

tody by the police Sunday night for

stealing pears from a farm at
Symmes Corner. Two other boys
who were with them were allowed to

go owing to their tender ages. In the
Wohurn court Tuesday morning the
boys were each fined $5.

Henry Blackham of Salem street,

who has spent the past three years

in India, returned home Sunday night.

Mrs. F. A. Parshley and daughter,
Miss Esther Parshley are spending

a fortnight at Rockport. where they

are guests at the Straitsmouth Inn.

Miss Mabel Wingate. teacher of

violin will resume teaching Septem-
ber 5th. 8 Stratford road. Tel. 77-W.
Also will take a limited number of
pupils for the mandolin in the G. L.

Lansing method, later forming a
mandolin club for ensemble playing.

HOMAS H. EJARPC

Variety in color and weight of

Correct sizes needles for war work garments

Assistance given in starting work
and in following directions

NEWSY

Buy These
In Your Own

Save yourself darning by getting these stockings tha
t

wear like leather. YV'hat's more, they look simply grea
t

and the kids like them as well as the mothers

Having in vour own homo town is a I paying neighbors instead of sending It

mightv good policy. It keeps your I out to build up other cities. And you

inonev in circulation among your tax |
always know just what \ou're getting,

Schoolday Stockings
are exactly what you want now that school is starting

's Pant*, Caps, Belts,

and Sweaters

CO.

Mr. and Mrs. John 'L. Sherman are
spending a week at North Lebanon,
Maine.

Miss Oriana Wingate, teacher of
piano will resume teaching Sept. 5th,
8 Stratford road. Tel. Win. 77-W.

The Winchester boys who left in

the draft Tuesday for Camp Devens
were greatly pleased to receive from
the Arlington Red Cross exception-
ally complete kits, which were pre-
sented to them Monday night. One
local boy thought a mistake had been
made in including him in the list, but
was told that the Arlington ladies

had made it an especial point to in-

clude all, as the boys had just reached
21 years of age.

The "Traveler" Soldier or Sailor
Going My Way auto cards may be
secured of Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Yellow sweet corn 35c doz., green
string beans, 2 qts. for 15c, butter
beans, 2 qts. for 15c, ripe tomatoes
5c lb., $2.00 a bushel, white pickling
onions 20c qt.. summer squash 5c,
marrow squash 3c lb., cabbage 3c lb.

—Blaisdell's Market. Tel. 1272.

Miss Marian I. Kendall of Symmes
road has returned to the Sargent
Camp at Peterboro, N. II., for the
month of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Barnard
announce the birth of a daughter Lois
on August 28.

Rev. and Mrs. D. Augustine New-
ton of Reading, have returned to their
home in that town after spending the
summer at East Machias, Me.

Mr. ami Mrs. Horace W. Ash and
family of Fairview terrace have re-
turned from Edgerly Farm, Mirror
Lake, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore P. Wilson
are at Brant Rock.

Mr. Francis E. Smith and family
of Wolcott road return today from
their summer home at Rockport,
where they have been stopping since
spring.

STREET RAILWAY MORALE

In some ways the recent increase

of fares on the Bay State Street Rail-

way seems to have had a bad effect

upon the morale of the conductors.

At least, the conditions which are

noticeable at present seem to date

from the recent fare increase. Until

lately the conductors were models

of neatness. Their uniforms were

clean and kept in repair, their faces

were kept shaved and they wore
white collars and ties and clean

shirts. Now, however, it seems to be

the custom for conductors of the

Bay State line ( on the Lynn cars,

particularly ) to wear any kind of

nondescript uniform, unbuttoned ami

displaying an expanse of soiled linen,

while many of them wear no collars

or ties.

Whatever the reason may be for

this condition; it is certain to react

upon the sen-ice. Many of these

slovenly conductors are careless in

their work, surly to the passengers

and impatient if questioned about

the simplest matters of transfers and
stopping places. It may be one re-

sult of the peculiar labor conditions

of today, 'which make it impossible

for the railway company to secure

high-grade men, but it would seem
that some care might be exercised

over the dress and general appear-

ance of such men as they do engage.

—[Boston Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Rogers of
Foxcroft road are the parents of a
daughter, born Sunday.

PIANO TROUBLES
corrected, end harmony
reitored by amooth tun-
ing Mailt LOCKE. S<><4

WEST SIDE
FOR SALE—We ire offering at this time for immediate sale

an excellent modern residence which overlooks the Lakes and is
extremely well located as regards schools, transportation facilities,
etc This modern house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat. «
«re-placea, waa built by the owner and has always been occupied by
him with the result that it is in fine condition, a good roomy livable
house. With the house there is over 13,000 feet of land all laid
out with growing shrubbery and gardens, and garage for oat
machine. Further details

i will be furnished on application and ap-
pointment made to view the property.

REDUCTION IN RATES
On policies covering theft of automobiles a reduction in rate
is allowed for approved locking device ; also a reduction for
approved lock on spare tires.

Existing policies are subject to the above reductions if auto-
biles are thus equipped.

Vm Vs
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

TER, Agent
572 Main Street, Tel. 938-

W

lOl Milk Street, Tel. Main SOSO

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE AND TO LET

INSURANCE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER

Telephones : Office, 201 Residence, 438-

M

_ale—Colonial dwell
heat, sleeping porch, corner
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 8
stricted, 9,250 feat land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feat
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for children.

Cosey home, rooms, 8 minutes to
well restricted residential section.

c. • Owner

X

WINCHESTER
WHITE DUTCH COLONIAL

Owner suddenly called West offers nearly new house of nine

rooms and two baths and fireproof garage, nearly 10,000 square

feet of land situated in restricted section of West side, southern

exposure, large living porch with fireplace both heated, glazed and
screened. Price $ 13,000. Reasonable terms.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

TEL. OFFICE WIN. 1250 TEL. RES. WIN. 258-M

Automobile Service

B. F. MATHEWS W. I. MCLAUGHLIN

mathbws & Mclaughlin

136-W
dccia/mioi

Talcum Powders
Mavis
Babcock's Butterfly

Colgate's Radiant and Splendor
ft

COLD CREAM

TURKISH TOWELS 17c, 29c, 39c, 50c

6c, 10c, 12c, 25c

BOWSER 6c BANCROFT
Open from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Saturday evening* until 10 P. M.
Closing at 12.30 Wednesday.
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ONE NIGHTS WORK

What a Y. M. C. A. Man Accomplish-

es For Our Boys in France

July 21, 1918.

My Dear Mr. Wilson:

I hope that I shall not weary your

readers by another letter touching on

the work of our Y. M. C. A. men at

the front. I hope also that you will

believe that I am sending these notes

not for self-glorification but for the

purpose of showing you what we are

doing for our soldier boys and at

what a cost in weariness and danger

and to urge upon you the need of sup-

port in money and men.

In a previous letter I told you of my
experience under shell fire. All our

secretaries with the troops and trans-

portation men who bring them their

supplies, are undergoing such expe-

riences almost daily or rather night-

ly. It is a tremendous strain, men-

tal, physical, and moral, and one does

not realize how near the breaking

point he may be until he finds himself

in the back area with the burden

lifted. Then he sleeps. How he

sleeps! I have known men to sleep

the clock around and half around

again with short intervals of waking.

Remember that all of our men are

over the draft age and most of them
over forty.

I have established a rest room here

at the barrack where our Y. M. C. A.

men from the front may come for a

day or two of rest. The idea came
to me after Mr. Herron's visit to me
on his way to Paris. We have one

end of the barracks partitioned off

and decorated with pictures and flags.

There are four cots with mattresses

and pillows. We even have running

water and a bathtub. The water runs

when one goes after it and fills the

tank, and the bathtub is a tobacco tin

about three feet square and a foot

deep. Luxury! Absolutely indecent

luxury! When one has for shaving,

bathing, and drinking purposes a
quart and a half of water a day, aa

often happens, a coffee tank full of

water and a tin bathtub with sharp

edges, appeals to him as an almost

immoral self-indulgence.

BOOK MAKES A FRIEND

Interesting Correspondence Results

With Winchester Woman and

Soldier

Continued on Page 9.

JAMES W.

When the request from The Fort-

nightly came last winter for books
for the boys at camp, among many
that were contributed, were a num-
ber from Mrs. C. E. Corey of the
Parkway. It was a custom of the

late Mr. Corey to write his name (C.
E. Corey) and address in all the
books he took away to read on his
travels. Among the books sent, one
reached a bright boy of nineteen
years at camp at Paris Island, South
Carolina, who was dared by his com-
rades to write to the address in a
very interesting book. He bravely
took the dare and we print the cor-
respondence—on his part—which is

bright and interesting.

United States Marines,
Paris Island, S. C,

7-26-18.

Dear ( ?

)

Have read a book with your name
in and I would like you to know that
the boys sure do appreciate it. It's

title is "A Double Barrelled Detec-
tive Story" by Mark Twain.
Our camp is located at Paris Island,

South Carolina, and it is positively a
dreary climate, especially for us
northern boys. The writer comes
from New York city. According to

late dispatches the Marines have cap-
tured quite a number of Germans,
and our only regret is that we were
not able to help get some of the Huns.
Only they would not have been cap-
tured if we went after them. The
first Marines to go over the top did

not bother to capture any Huns, so
neither will we,—as we have to hold

the Marine standard in the air.

The boys are puzzled whether you
are a Mr., Mrs., or Miss, so we have
scribbled this letter to find out.

Yours respectfully,

Priv. William Kahn,
Paris Island, S. C.

Box 550 Main Barracks.
P. S.—We would appreciate a let-

ter from you.

ST. MARY'S FESTIVAL

Annual Event Held Monday on Paro-

chial Grounds a Big Success

(Continued on 2)

STROUD—MAY

A funeral service for James W.
Hawes, a native of Chatham, and a
former candidate for president of the

board of aldermen of New York city,

was held Tuesday at the methodist
Episcopal Church of Chatham. Mr.
Hawes died at the Massachusetts
General Hospital on Saturday. He
was the uncle of Mr. D. W. Hawes
and Mr. R. C. Hawes of this town,
and was taken ill while on an auto
trip in Maine with Miss Edna Hawes
and two of his nieces. Funeral ser-

vices were held here on Monday at
the residence of Mr. D. W. Hawes,
following which the remains were
taken to Chatham.
He was born in Chatham in 1844,

and was graduated from Harvard
with the clnss of 1800. He led his

class in studies. He studied at the
Harvard law school, and was admit-
ted to the bar in New York city

in 18(i8. He was president of the Re-
publican Club of New York city from
1882 to 1884. In 1871 he took an ac-

tive part in the campaign that over-

threw the Tweed ring, and was fore-

most in every movement for the im-
provement of city affairs. In 1884

he was one of the leading members
of the Committee of Fifty-three,

which supported Mr. Roosevelt in his

course at Albany.

WINCHESTER SALE AND
RENTALS

Miss Gertrude Elizabeth May,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus B.

May of Sheffield road, and Mr. Wil-
liam Franklin Stroud, Jr., of Moores-
town, N. J., were united in marriage
last Saturday noon at the Church of
the Epiphany. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. William S. Packer,
minister in charge during the absence
of the Rector, Rev. Murray W. De-
wart, Chaplain of the 101st U. S.

Field Artillery, and occurred at 12
noon, in the presence of a gathering
of intimate friends.

Miss Phoebe May, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and the
groomsman was Mr. William F.
Stroud, father of the groom. The
bride wore for her wedding dress a
gown of chiffon cloth trimmed with
dutchess lace, and the maid of honor
wore a dress of pink georgette crepe.
The ushers for the ceremony were

the Misses Charlotte Stone, Margaret
Cummings and Orianna Wingate, and
Mrs. H. Newell Squires, Jr., all of
Winchester.

Following the ceremony an infor-

mal gathering of relatives and a few
friends was held at the residence of
the bride's parents.
The bride is prominent among Win-

chester's young people and has made
her home here since childhood. She is

a graduate of the Wheelock School,
'17. Mr. Stroud is of the University
of New York, '10.

The young couple will spend a week
on Cape Cod and will then motor to

their new home at Moorestown.

The annual summer festival of St
Mary's Parish was held on Labor Day
on the parochial grounds on Washing-
ton street. The affair pr ved to be
an even greater suceess than on for-
mer occasions, the sum of $700 alone
being realized for the Red Cross work
of the Mystic Bank unit.

This year's festival was under the
general direction of Rev. Nathaniel
J. Merritt, pastor of the church, as-
sisted by Mr. James J. Fitzgerald, Mr.
I.uke P. Glendon, Mrs. Frances Con-
Ion, and Miss Mary Lyons. Two large
tables containing many special fea-
tures were in charge of the Daugh-
ters of Isabella and the Mystic Bank
unit of the Red Cross; a tea room,
midway, dancing and many other at-

tractions combined to furnish enter-
tainment for the big crowd.
The Mystic Bank table was made

in the form of a huge cross, and was
most tastefully trimmed with red and
white, with red and white electric

lights in the evening. Mrs. John P.
Marston and Miss Mary Richardson
were in charge, assisted by the mem-
bers of the unit.

The K. of C. tea room, another
dainty attraction, was in charge of
Mrs. Patrick H. Martin, who was as-
sisted by a large number of ladies

including Miss Helen McN'ally, Miss
Margaret Benet, Mrs. M. C. Ambrose
and others.
The K. of C. table was in charge

of Miss Mary Kenney, who was assis-

ted by Miss Ella Foley, Mrs. John
Cullen, Mrs. Jeremiah Murphy, Mrs.
Ed. McKenzie, Mrs. A. Benet, Mrs.
Michael Noonan, Mrs. Frances Con-
Ion, Miss Catherine Kenney and Mrs.
Julia Fitzgerald. This table was in

charge of a number of the members
of Santa Maria Court, D. of I. also,

who took many of the special fea-
tures.

The School table was under the di-

rection of Mrs. Daniel Murphy, and
among those who assisted her were
Mrs. Daniel Lydon, Mrs. Thomas
Macksey and Mrs. Joseph Gendron
and others.

The Midway furnished great sport
for everyone. Cane toss, "hit the
Kaiser," and other features were
thronged from the opening until clos-

ing time. The "hit the Kaiser"
proved one of the best attractions of

all, it being in charge of Mr. John
Cullen, who was assisted by Messrs.
Edward and Joseph Cullen and James
and Michael Fitzgerald. The cane
toss was in charge of James Brine,
who was assisted by William Smith,
Harry Benet, Charles Farrar, John
O'Leary, Eugene Sullivan, T. H. Bar-
rett and John Drohan.
Among the special features was a

doll carriage parade, in charge of

Miss Mary Lyons and the numerous
races under the direction of Mr. James
J. Fitzgerald.

50 yd. dash for boys. 1st, Walter
Carroll; 2d Francis Tansey; 3d, James
McElhiney.

Potato race for boys. 1st, Walter
Carroll, 2d. Cameron McDonnell; 3d,

Francis Tansey.
Three-legged race for boys. 1st,

TO ASSIST DRAFT REGISTRANTS

Local Board of Instruction

Under orders of the Provost Mar-
shal General to Local Boards, the fol-

lowing Board of Instruction has been
appointed for Division No. 30, com-
prising Arlington and Winchester:

Capt. M. C. Tompkins, Chairman.
Lt. H. M. Gott. Secretary.
Lt. E. B. Smalley,
Sgt. C. I. Lampee,
Sgt. E. T. Erickson.
This Board is directed to instruct

registrants, particularly those in

Class One, in n.ilitary drill, and dis-
cipline, in the proper conduct of a
soldier, and in other important func-
tions of a soldier's everyday life.

It is the desire of the Provost Mar-
shal General that registrants, take
advantage of these instructions. In
the appointment of these Boards, the
Government is giving all those liable

for service an unusual opportunity
to take the first steps toward promo-
tion after entering the service. Fur-
ther detailed information will be fur-
nished at a later date.

Machine Gun Company
A limited number of recruits will

be accepted for the Machine Gun
Company, 12th Infantry, M. S. G.,

stationed in Winchester. This is an
unusual opportunity to perform a pa-
triotic duty and at the same time
obtain special instructions in Mili-

tary Drill.

Men from this Company who have
entered the United States Army have,
in every instance, won speedy pro-
motion.

Applicants between the ages of 18
and 45 should communicate with M.
C. Tompkins, No. 2 Cabot street,

Winchester, or see the Sergeants on
duty at Winchester Town Hall, Mon-
day evenings.

September 3, 1918.
The Board met at 7.30 p. m., all

present.
Licenses, 1918, Explosives and In-

flammables: After hearing and a fav-
orable report from the Chief of the
Fire Department, the Board granted
Clarence A. Warren, 26 Mystic Valley
Parkway, a license to store gasoline
in an underground tank and pump of
a capacity not to exceed 200 gallons
on the premises No. 26 Mystic Valley
Parkway, and subject to the rules and
regulations of the Fire Prevention
Commissioner. Such license is effec-

tive for one year unless sooner re-

voked.
State Primary, Tuesday, Sept 24,

1918: The following persons nomi-
nated on August 26, 1918 to serve as
•lection officers at the State Primary
to be held on September 24, 1918 and
ilso to serve aa election offlcera at
the State Election to be held on No-
vember 5, 1918, were appointed:

Republicans:—William Adriance,
Harry Y. Nut'er, Ralph Arnold, A.
Miles Holbrook-

Democrats:—John F. Donaghey,
Charles F. Newell, Francis E. Rogers,
Robert H. Sullivan.

Winchester Men in IT. S. Service: A
letter was received from Lewis Park-

DRAFT REGISTRATION THURS-
DAY

A. Miles Holbrook reports having
sold for George B. Whitehorne of
Winchester, the new modern house,

No. 45 Yale street comprising nine
rooms and two baths to Luther M.
Hersey of Quincy.
The following leases have also been

negotiated by A. Miles Holbrook.
Leased for Ida H. A. Tufts of Rox-

bury. her estate No. 18 Bacon street,

comprising modem house and about
8080 square feet of land to Joseph
McGaragle of Jamaica Plain who will

occupy about Sept. 15th.

Leased for Leslie A. Drake of Win-
chester, the house and lot No. 148
Cambridge street to Mr. Marchant.

Leased for Thomas Morris of Win-
chester the house and lot No. 514
Washington street to Wm. H. Schus-
ter of Turner's Falls, Mass.

Leased for Sewall E. Newman, the
half-double house No. 112 Church
street to Walter I. Badger.

Leased for Eva M. Nelson of Lynn,
the house and garage No. 7 Harrison
street to Harris A. Peterson of Brook-
line.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

Medford will be here tomorrow for

the third and final game of the series

each team having won one apiece and
by the same score. 3 to 2 in each
game. Medford plays the snappiest

ball of any team we have seen here

and the games are run off in quick
time. No arguments and no com-
plaints on either side. Winchester
will have several new faces in the
lineup, both in the infield and out-

field and possibly a new pitcher may
work. The people are now home
from their vacations and as they
have been reading about the team
and games all the season, a large

crowd will be on hand. Game at 3.80.

The new military draft registra-
tion, affecting every man from 18
to 45 yea' s of a're, inclusive, will oc-
cur next Thursday, Sept. 12th. Win-
chester men will register in the
Town Hall h«>re. Arlington men in

this district will register in the Ar-
lington town hall. The hours for
registration will be from 7 a. m. to
9 p. m.
The list of questions which must

be answered in filling out the regis-

tration card have already been pub-
lished broadcast, but registrants
should be sure to be prepared to give
their correct age, date of birth, etc.

As yet the arrangements for the
registration here in this town have
not been put in final form. The local

Exemption Board at Arlington has
in charge the selection of a corps of

assistants for the work, and it is re-

ported that this list is rapidly be-

ing completed and sufficient regis-

trars will be on hand to handle the
estimated 1400 odd men expected to

appear here.

V MEN GO TO CAMP
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[ George S F Bartlett
closed with the festival Henry D.

;
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Lawton of Pond street, Corporal in

Battery A, 301st F. A., was chosen !

as the most popular soldier, and Peter

Cullen, U. S. N. R. F., was chosen as

the most popular sailor.

The dancing in the evening was en-
joyed on a special floor erected on
the grounds and lighted with colored

lights. An orchestra furnished the

music.

THE VICTORY TO COME

J

A number of men left Winchester
in the militajy draft d-.ring the week,
some going to the regular camps and
others for special training. William
C. Murphy and Ernest O. Hunt left

on Sunday, John F. Blackham and
Nelus E. O'Sullivan left Tuesday, and
two men, Ernest H. Butterworth and
Christian W. Thompson, left yester-

day morning.
Six men left this morning for Syra-

cuse. This group included Marshall

W. Jones. Edward S. Winn, William
P. Kerrigan. Alexander Quigley,

Charles J. Johnson and Frederick L.

Chamberland.

MRS. JOHN O'CONNOR

Mrs. Cecelia O'Connor, wife of John
O'Connor of 26 Tremont street, died

at her home Tuesday. Solemn high
mass of requiem will be held at St.

Mary's Church this Friday morning
at 9 o'clock. The burial will be in

Calvary Cemetery.

Many friends were shocked at the
sudden death of Bernard J. Rogers
of Medford, which occurred at his

home early Wednesday morning of
heart trouble and complications. He
was 43 years of age. On Monday he
attended work, but complained of not
feeling well, and although on Tuesday
his condition was about the same, no
one thought fatal results would fol-

low so quickly.
"Barney" Rogers waa born and

brought up in this town, living for

the greater part of his life on Elm
street. He was the son of Andrew
and Ann Rogers. He received his

early education in the Winchester
schools and entered the employ of the
Kelley & Hawes Co., for which firm

he worked at the time of his death.
He married Miss Anna Meents of

this town, who survives him, togeth-
er with an adopted daughter, Ruth.
He also leaves two sisters, Miss
Margaret and Miss Nora Rogers of

this town, and three brothers, John
of Lowell, Andrew of Somerville and
Francis E. of Winchester. He moved
to Medford within a few years, re-

siding on Mystic street.

The funeral services will be held

this Friday morning at 9 o'clock with
high mass of requiem at St. Joseph's
Church. The burial will b« in Cal-
vary Cemetery.

French officers in this country say
that victory is a matter of months.
British officers think that the war
will last for two years longer. Mili-

tary opinion at Washington sees the

end of the war next year. All agree
that a victory is on the way.
The Rev. William S. Packer of the

Church of the Epiphany will preach
next Sunday morning at 11 on "The
Victory to Come." He will take up
the splendid turn which the battle

has taken in the past two months,
discuss its further progress and the

fiart which American forces are like-

y to play in the near future-

There is the possibility of an
American drive in Alsace and of a

campaign against Austria from Italy,

where many American soldiers have

been sent. The war situation prom-
ises great advances. How long can

the Germans keep on retreating with-

out giving in?

NOTICE

Story of the War to Be Told by

Patriots working tor thair country
in localities far removed from those
centers which are In aetl?e contact

with the war are to have the war
brought to them, as It were ,by meana
of two exhibition trains to be sent out
about Oct 1 by the Publicity Commit-
tee of the Liberty Loan Committee of
New England.

The trains wUl carry eihibits of
war material row being shipped from
the battlefields of Europe by Qen.
Pershing and the allied governments,
and ootdlers who have seen service

In the trenches or sailors who hare
been active on the seas.
Tne purpose of the trains Is to

place these loyal eltisens of the re-
moter districts in more direct touch
with the battle line to which so many
of them have sent sons, husbands,
brothers, and to aid in the campaign
for the Fighting Fourth Liberty Loan
which begins Sept. IS and closes Oct.
II.

The two trains, starting at 'the
•ante time, are to traverse New Eng-
land. The schedule of dates for the
various towns where they will stop
will be announced later. This la on-
der the direction of the state chair-
men of the Liberty Loan who are
now preparing lt with the local rep-
resentatives and the railroads. Bach
train will consist of two flat cars, one
bos car and one tourist steeper. The
flat cars will be mounted with fans,
bombs, shells, parts of airplanes and
other materials of warfare on land
and see and in the air, Including cul-
tured war material. Among the lat-

ter are finishing dabs token from the
Austrian* who used them to "finish"
the allied wounded who came within
their reach.

Uniforms, official photographs and
each other things as cannot well be
exposed to the weather will bo exhib-
ited In the box ear
The approach of the train to its

stopping place is to be announced by
the ringing of bells and the blowing of
wtrisUes followed by the firing of
bombs or trench mortars. Bach
community will be asked to declare
a holiday on too das' of the exhibit
or tor at least so lone aa the train
Is la toe town toot every on* may
novo .an opportunity to hear the word
direct from Over There and to see with
his own eyes too implements that are
being uaed by the soldiers of an na-
tions In this greatest of all wars.
The train wiU probably be wel-

comed, as it property should, by local
oommlttees and the exorcises will bo
opened with prayer, for does not the
train specifically represent a holiness
of purpose and of sacrifice thai la

measured only by the vastneaa of the
war Ittelf? The town officials, the
Old Guard and Boy Scouts are ex-
pected to be in attendance and the
school children, it ia hoped, will bo
out in full force.

There will be speeches, of coarse,
demonstrations of equipment by vet-
eran soldiers and brief talks by them
th toU of their personal experlencoa
on the battlefields. Opportunity will
be given to those who wish to buy
bonds and after the train has loft the
local committees will aee to It that
tboae who wish to subscribe mora
may do so.

Although the Idea for these trains

originated in New England last win-
ter and trains similar to these wore
sent through the South and Woat In
the spring, none were seat to this

part of the country owing to the con-
gestion of railroad traffic here. Wher-
ever the trains did go they mot with
enthusiasm Parmera brought their

families 16 and 20 miles to see tho
train and In the mountainous sections
people journeyed on foot many miloa
to see the story of tho war as told
by the great relics exhibition.

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remembered
When Making Engagemenu

Sept. 7, Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field at 3.30. Winches-
ter vs. Medford. Rubber game.

Sept. 7. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Medal Play. Best 16
gross qualify for President's cup;
best 16 net qualify for Fall cup.

Sept. 7, Saturday. Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club.

Sept. 10, Tuesday. Ladies' golf at
Country Club: Qualifying round for
championship. In charge of Mrs.
Fitch and Miss Hicks.

Sept. 11, Wednesday. Smoker at
Winchester Boat Club.

DRAFT REGISTRATION

The draft registration of men
from 18 to 45 years inclusive,
excepting those already regis-
tered, for Winchester residents
will take place next Thursday,
Sept. 12th. in the Winchester
Town Hall from 7 a. m. to 9
p. m.

"KAISER" PICTURE WILL OPEN
MONDAY

'To Hell with the Kaiser," great
Screen Classics, Inc. production, at

the Woburn Theatre

Seven Act*

It is requested that all Hospital
Comfort Bags made for the Special

Aid Society after Sept. 10th, be sent

to the Chairman, Miss E. M. Gould, 34
Myrtle Terrace.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Inspector of Buildings reports

the following permit for the week
ending Sept. 5th: F. A. Parshley of

6 Warren street. Wood frame gar-

age at same address, 12x18 feet.

Mr. George W. Martin of Kenwin
road, is taking his family to New
Jersey this week, where he is engaged
in war work.

"Fight ng Fourth" Liberty

Loai Begins SEPT. 28th.

GET READY
SAVE TO BUY
BUY EARLY

SCHOOL REGISTRATION

The Story

At the death of Frederick III, of
Prussia, his son Wilhelm II, succeeds
him. The decay of the Hohenzollerti
family is exemplified in the mon-
arch's withered arm, as well as in

the weak degeneracy of the Crown
Prince. Bismarck, Frederick's adviser,
shows the Kaiser some secret plans
for subjugating the different coun-
tries of the world.

In the spring of 1014 the Kaiser
and his war council decide to put
these plans into execution. Zeppelin
submits his plans for air supremacy,
Von Tirpitz makes known his 8ch»nie
for submarine warfare, and Von Hin-
denburg discloses his military pro-
jects. Intending to perfect wireless
operations, the Kaiser semis for Pro-
fessor Monroe, an American.

Professor Monroe and his daughter
Alice are taking leave of Ali.e's
younger sister Ruth, who is being
educated in a Belgian convent. Pro-
fessor Monroe has discovered a wire-
less invention, by means of which
messages can be sent direct without
being Intercepted.

Although Winslow Dodge, an at-
tache of the American legation, holds

first place in Alice Monroe's heart,
one of her admirers is Rupert Grau-
bel, an actor in the Royal Theatre.
Grauhel is ordered to impersonate
the Kaiser, so that Wilhelm may at-

tend to more important thines while
Grauhel is apnearinir in his stead be-
fore the populace. The actor boasts
to Alice of the honor that has been
conferred on him. The Kaiser hav-
ing demanded Professor Monroe's dis-

covery, he apnarently complies by
bringing a package to court. How-
ever, it contains nothing more secret

than the American flair, which the
Kaiser in baffled rage unfolds. The
scientist refuses to make known his

secret, and with Alice leaves for Bel-
gium.

In the meantime, scenes of horror
have taken place in Belgium, and
Ruth Monroe hns fallen a victim of
the Crown Prince, She is dying when
her father and her sister reach her.

As a party of German soldiers nnss-

es, with the Crown Prince at their

head, Monroe rushes out and de-
nounces him. He is shot down.
Ruth dies, and Alice swears ven-
geance. She returns to Berlin, in

pursuance of her plan to wind Grau-
hel around her little finger to reach
the Kaiser.

Wilhelm, consulting his war map,
makes a partition of the countries
of the world, givine one to each mem-
ber of his council. To the Crown
Prince he eives the United States.

A year later the Americans are in

the front line trenches. Dodge is in

the aviation corps. Grauhel has in-

troduced her to the Crown Prince.

She follows him to Belgium and noti-

fies Dodge to come with an aerial

force when she gives him the signal.

She returns to her lodging to receive

the Crown Prince.

I
The Crown Prince informs her that

his father, the Kaiser, is to meet him
, after midnight at a certain spot in

,

the woods. He attemnts to force his

odious attentions on Alice, and aveng-
ing her sister, she kills him. She then
gives Dodge the signal and he comes
with an army of aeroplanes. Wilhelm
is captured and imprisoned, and then

banished on a barren island. There
his only associates are swine, since

he is not fit to associate with human
beings. He goes mad, and leaps into

the sea.
Arriving in hell, Wilhelm is greet-

ed by Satan, who abdicates in his

The registration for the opening of

the Winchester schools was 1,393.

This is 101 less than the registration . .

upon the first day a year ago when I favor, saying that the Kaiser s tor-

it was 1,494. The number at the dif- 1 tures are more fiendish than any he

ferent schools were as follows:

High School 283
Wadleigh School 284
Prince School fm
Chapin School 177
Highland School 47
Mystic School 60
Rumford School 114
Washington School 114

Wyman School 1«>0

Gifford School 100

BAPTIST NEWS

Services at the Baptist Church will

be resumed on Sunday. In the morn-
ing the Pastor will apeak upon "The
Church Over the Top," and in the
evening, "The Awakening of Woman-
hood in Winning tho War."

has ever been able to devise.

This play will be given at the Wo-
burn Theatre commencing next Mon-
day evening for four days.

^

Make Beautiful Lives.

What heaui.ful books oar Uvea

would he If a ! the bindings—as. for

Instance—conversation. expressions,

tones of voice and motives, were gen-

uine, and what beautiful and helpful

lesser editions we could turn out In

the way of children from. such homes.

It may be v.ell in this era of unrest,

doubt and change to remember that the

estimate people place ui in our char-

acters today and tomorrow Is the last

great binding of the volume we will

hand down to posterity.—Exchange.



TOUE AFFAIR* AND MINE

„ here in

«f things as impossible when they
may be only difficult—or not even
that All this is in accord with a per-

fectly natural tendency, and one that
operates in all lives. One may almost
personify it, so malevolent is it in its

operation, and say: "Whom resist,

steadfast in the faith." Laziness is,

therefore, not simply a fault, but a
sin, and one that may have fatal ef-

ecta. For it involves the exaltation

of comfort and ease over duty. Kills

aspiration, and enthrones the body as
master of the soul. And that is the
worst sort of materialism, much more
deadly than philosophic materialism.

In one thus afflicted there can be no
"reaching forth unto those things

which are before," and no pressing
"toward the mark for the prize of the

high calling of God in Jesus Christ."

For all this requires effort of the most
determined and strenuous character.

Without, this there can be no victory,

and to fail to win the victory is to suf-

fer defeat in the greatest enterprise

that » man can undertake. Such a
defeat means the death of all that is

best and finest in human character. In

such a life there can he only the wild-

est and most ineffective preference
for what is tine and Rood and true.

Nothing is easier than to yield to it.

And for most nun the easy is always
the pleasant. Also, nothing is more
fatal. The theologians were quite

right in cataloguing sloth as one of

the s. ven deadly sins.

There is something in humanity
that does lift a man above his daily

experiences, and open to him the
gates ..f the future. Without this

ability to live above the trials of

life human existence would be insup-

portable. If there are any to whom
it would nut be, it is only because
they have sun!; far below the plane on
which even the average Winchester-

He lives and moves. The thought is

not that men are to he compensated
hereafter for their present sufferings,

but rather that in those sufferings

they may see that they are destined

to a finer and nobler life, and out of

that consciousness derive strength to

bear present ills. To such glory is

not t" be revealed hereafter- it is in

very truth a present possession, "a
present help in time of trouble," And
in this faith countless numbers of

good and great men have lived strong-
ly, and faced the hardships of life

with a gallant courage. To such the
future has never been a blank, but
rather a challenge and a summons. It
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The town playgrounds on Man-
chester Field and at the Chapin
School closed for the season on Sat-
urday and Monday, when an exhibi-
tion of the work of the children was
held on Manchester Field Saturday
and a program of sports run off on
Monday. The playgrounds have been
very successful this season. An in-

novation over other years haa been
made in holding the playground at
the Chapin School during the morn-
ings of the summer and at Manches-
ter Field during the afternoons. In
this way practically all the children
of the town have been accommodated
and the attendance has been consider-
ably more than on former years.
The average attendance each day

has been close to 75 children at the
Chapin playground and 25 at Man-
chester Field. In addition, on hot
days, the instructor, Miss Marion
Trott, and her assistant, Miss Doris
Bowman, have taken the children to

Wedge Pond to bathe. On one day
the instructors took 175 children to

the pond.
On Saturday afternoon an exhibi-

tion of the work done by the girls,

both small and large, was held from
3 to 5 on Manchester Field. Tables
erected at the playground end held a
most attractive and praiseworthy as-
sortment of needle cases, wall paper
beads, sewing bags, button bags, pin
balls, picture frames, knitting bags,
clothespin dolls and paper furniture.

In addition two tine afghans for the
soldiers were shown which the chil-

dren had made.
The sports for the boys and girls

which are customary at the end of

the season were held on Monday
morning before a large crowd. In-

structor Frank Valleley, Instructor
Marian Trott and assistant instruc-

tor Doris Bowman were in charge, as-
sisted by Messrs. Fred L. Waldniyer
and Benjamin P. Edwards, judges;
James Penaligan, starter and T. Price
Wilson, clerk of the course.
There was a large entry in all of

the events. At the conclusion, Chair-
man (ieorge T. Davidson of the Park
Board awarded the prizes to the win-
ners, starting off with two special

prizes to Alice Lungren and Mabel
Snodgrass for the best and most
work done for themselves and for

the soldiers.

The prize winners and those who
finished in the various heats were as

girls. Won by
sther Lund-

Continued from page 1

Of great events stride on before the
events',

And in today already walks tomor-
row.

So the spirits of men—of all men—
may lead them. There have been
times in which there was "no open
vision," and sad times they were.
There have been men who were slaves

to the obvious—ami there are such in

Winchester today. But no man who
was great in any way ever belonged
to this clan. Even Bismark made
large allowance for the "imponder-
ables," indeed, he said that they
would be powerful enough to defeat
his country should it ever engage in

aggressive warfare on France. Ger-
many is finding that the "imponder-
ables" are weighing heavily against
her. Such influences men dare not
disregard, and men with a sense of

vision never do disregard them. Ham-
let was right when he said to his pro-
saic friend that life was not wholly
explainable in terms of philosophy.
There is a quality in it that defies

-analysis and yet has been felt deeply
by many men. And there are ele-

ments in human nature which the
«benii8t cannot trace or classify.

Whitman was quite sure that he was
not all contained between his "hat

and his boots." Perhaps m their

Studies of life men have gone too far

a-field, and too greatly subordinated
observation to speculation. Instead
of trying to find out what man was,
they have endeavored to guess what
he would or might be hereafter. Pos-
sibly the key to the problem is to be
found in the human heart. There are
faculties that respond to almost
every sort of stimulus.

A little machine (run fires several

hundred shots a minute. The little

machine gun mows down whole com-
panies of advancing infantry. The
newspaper is the machine gun adver-

tising. With The Star you can get
the consumers near at hand, march-
ing in close formation, with volley

after volley, and achieve business
victories that to the user of slow-fire

mediums are impossible. Every pos-
sible purchaser of your goods, Mr.
Merchant, reads a newspaper. You
can interest the best of these pros-
pects in Winchester through the Star.

The Spectator.

FEW AUTOS OlT~SUNDAY

The request for the discontinuance

of the use of automobiles on Sun-
days started in with a general obser-

vance by all owners of cars in this

section if one may judge by appear-
ances. Last Sunday saw very few-

cars operated in this town. The fact

that it was the big Jewish Sunday,
when thousands of Jews from Boston
and its suburbs visit their cemetery
st Montvale, swelled the number of

cars considerably, for many of these
people went through this town on
their way to the cemetery in automo-
biles of every sort.

Nevertheless, the fact that practi-

cally all autoing was stopped aided
greatly in handling this big crowd.
Although it was estimated that the
crowd travelling to the cemetery was
the largest yet, the congestion in the
centre was cut to a minimum. This
was due largely to the efficient hand-
ling of the electric cars, although the
absence of auto traffic sided greatly

slso.

The electric lines were run with as

many electrics as the turnouts would
take, while from the Highlands to the

centre a long string of cars was
kept in constant operation. Extra
electrics were kept on the Main street

turnout of the Woburn line, which
left every few minutes as they filled

up.
In some places the names of all

violators of the request to discontinue
operating automobiles were taken,

and it must be said that there were
a few such violators who passed
through Winchester.

30 yd. dash for boys. Won by Jo-

seph Cohen; 2d, Gilbert Griffin.

(iirl's obstacle race. Heats won by
Mabel Snodgrass, Ida McKenzie, Ma-
rie Logue, Hazel McKenzie, Violet

Foster. Semi-finals won by Mabel
Snodgrass and Hazel McKenzie.
Finals won by Mabel Snodgrass.
Base ball throwing. Won by Fred

Smith, 171 feet; 2d, Stanley McN'eil-

ey. 170 feet.

Girl's potato race. Heats won by
Margaret McAdams, Edith Plummer,
Kathleen Vallely, Helen McGrath,
Annie Chitel, Alice Benet, Marjorie
Davidson. Semi-finals won by Edith
Plummer and Marjorie Davidson.
Finals won by Edith Plummer.

Boy's 75 yd. dash. 1st heat tie

between Norman Harrold and Francis
Tansey; 2d heat won by Frank Ed-
wards. Finals won by Frank Tansey
1st. Frank Edwards 2d.

Girl's 75 yd. dash. Heats won by
Mabel Snodgrass, Helen McKenzie,
Katherine Sullivan. Finals won by
Mabel Snodgrass, 2d. Hazel McKen-
zie.

Base running. Fred Smith 1st,

Sam Kirby 2d. Time 19.20 and 20.1?.

Roy McGrath and Frank Tansey tied

on first trial with 20.20 each.

Girl's basket ball throw. Hazel
McKenzie 1st. .'17 feet; Isabel McKen-
zie, 2d., 36,6 feet.

Boy's potato race. Heats won by
Roy McGrath, Norman Harrold, Ever-

ett McMasters. Finals won by Roy
McGrath. 2nd tie between Harold
and McMasters.

Girl's egg and spoon race. Heats
won by Alice George, Alice Lundgren,
Dorothy McFeeley, Katherine Kelley,

Gertrude Wilberger, Ethel O'Donnell.

Semi-finals won by Dorothy McFee-
ley, Ethel O'Donnell. Finals won by
Dorothy McFeeley.

Three-legged race. Won by Sam
McNeiley and Sam Kirby.

SPECIAL AID

Save Your Peach Stones

Realizing the importance of col-

lecting the stones of peaches, plums,
prunes, apricots and dates, also the
shells of hickory nuts, walnuts, co-
coanuts, and butternuts for use of

the Gas Defence Division of the War
Council, the Winchester branch of the
Special Aid has made arrangements
with the various markets in town,
Richardson's, Hutchinson's, Dupee
and Adams', and Blaisdells' for their

collection. One gas mask requires
the charcoal from 200 peach stones.

Help us fill the barrels ! !

There has been an appeal from the
Navy League for helmets and scarfs.

Wool can be obtained at the S. A.
room at the Calumet Club.

Mrs. Walter Balche represented the

S. A. Committee on Food Conserva-
tion at the Food Facts Bureau on the
Common this week.

This second letter was a reply to
one sent by Mrs. Corey to Private
Kahn as requested:

Paris Islsnd, S. C,
Aug. 18, 1918.

My dear Mrs. Corey:
I was surprised as well as delight-

ed to hear from you, as the boys had
me write my previous letter as s
lark, never really expecting a letter

from you. In fact, 1 had forgotten
the incident.

We have just received a radio down
here from Washington that the Mar-
ines have captured a certain woods
in France, and that so many Marines
lost their lives capturing it that
France has renamed it "La Brigade
Marines." Some honor for the Mar-
ines. What do you think.

I am only a youngster myself, nine-
teen years of age, but as you say you
have a son forty, and tell us how old
you are, it makes no difference to us,

as you are young in spirit. We can
tell that by the breezy letter that
you wrote. I have a brother who is

a sergeant in a Machine Gun Com-
pany in the trenches, another one on
the U. S. S. Indiana, which 1 believe

is chasing subs. I expect to be sent
to Siberia soon with my company and
hope to see some active fighting.

Those verses you sent me were de-
lightful, and I showed them to all the
boys. I am going to enclose a parody
to, "There's a long, long trail a-wind-
ing," that one of our boys wrote, and
it is a fine song to sing on a long
march. You ask if we have plenty
to eat,—well, here is our menu for
one day, yesterday.
Breakfast:
Egg omlette, fried potatoes,
Grapefruit, puffed wheat,
Cornflakes, Coffee.

Dinner:
Roast beef, baked potatoes,
Beets, sliced pineapple, ice tea.

All the bread and butter we can eat.

Supper:
Liberty meat balls, onions, fried

potatoes, watermellon, ice tea,

bread and butter.

Some eats!
You say you have sewed pajamas

for the French War Relief, which is

positively very good of you. My dear
lady, we are well supplied by the
government with all the clothes we
need, and as for a sweater, well, we
sweat bucketfuls every day. Hoping
to hear from you again sometime in

the near future.

I urn a new friend,

A young one,
William Kahn.

Paris Island, S. C.

Box 550 Main Barracks.

The following original poem by a
relative of Mrs. Corey was the one
sent in Mrs. Coreys' first letter to

private Kahn.

To a land far away for many a day,
Our boys have been crossing the sea.
To work and to fight for a cause just

and right,

They are fighting for you and for me.

And we over here must encourage and*
cheer

As they are steadily marching along,
And this be our part to gladden their

heart
With a smile and a word and a song.

When Sammy goes over the top
There'll be no use to tell him to stop;
He'll land on those Huns,
He'll batter their guns,
And down in their trenches he'll

drop;
For he's fighting for freedom and

life,

For mother and sweetheart and wife,
For his country and you.

Dear old red, white and blue
And Sammy go over the top \
And there'll come a glad day.
Troubles all cleared away
And home be the cry through the

ranks.

And the hearts over there no more
filled with despair,

Say goodbye to the bravest, our
Yanks.

And the cannons will roar
When they land on this shore
And the cheering it never will stop,
And the whole world will know
We have struck the last blow
And Sammy's been over the top.

The following is the poem sent by
Private Kahn:
There's a long, long trail a-winding
Into No Man's land in France,
Where the shrapnel shells are flying;
But we must advance.
There will be lots of drills and fight-

ing
Until our dreams all come true.
But we are going to show the Kaiser
What U. S. Marines can do.
Written by Wm. Parvin, 123rd

Company, Recruit Brigade.
P. S.—This company is now broken

«P«

CYR—DAVIS

GOV. McCALL NOW HAS EIGHTH
GRANDCHILD

Gov. McCall, who is absent from
the state on a vacation, was Saturday
notified of the birth of his eighth
grandchild. The latest member of

the group of grandchildren is a son,

born to Lt. and Mrs. Alfred H. Chap-
pell. Mrs. Chappell formerly was
Margaret McCall, the Governor's
youngest daughter. The baby will

be named Samuel McCall Chappell.
Lt. Chappell. who is a graduate of

Yale, is instructor in the aeronautical
school at Illinois University. He pre-

pared for his military work at Platts-

burg.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The Board of Health reports the
following case of contagious disease

for the week ending Sept. 4: 1 Cere-
bro Spinal Menigitis.

The wedding of Miss Grace T. Da-
vis, daughter of Mrs. Ellen Davis of
Cambridge street, well known to
many Winchester residents as one of
the capable assistants at the Win-
chester telephone exchange, and Mr.
Alfred A. Cyr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Almadin Cyr of Salem street, was
quietly solemnized on Sunday even-
ing at St. Mary's Rectory, Rev. John
W. H. Corbett of St. Mary's Church
performing the ceremony.
The bride was gowned in a travel-

ling dress of blue broadcloth and
carried a bouquet of white sweet peas.
The couple were attended by Miss
Edna McDevitt of Reading, who
wore gray broadcloth, and Mr. David
Boldac of this town.

Following a wedding trip to New
York and other cities, Mr. and Mrs.
Cyr will make their home for the
present at 22 Salem street.

PARK SECOND LIEUT.

John R. Park, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Park of Maple road, received
his commission as 2nd Lieutenant at
Camp Zachary Taylor. Louisville,
Ky., Saturday He has been attached to
the 11th Battery. F. A.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

Mr. George F. Purnngton of Park
road had his Ford sedan stolen last
Friday morning from in front of the
Mfg. Ware House, South Boston. The
car was recovered Sunday in Dorches-
ter. Three boys who stole the car
were seen by the police, but man-

]

aged to escape. The car was re-
turned to Mr. Purrington not much
the worse for wear.

Miss Oriana Wingate, teacher of
piano will resume teaching Sept. 5th,
8 Stratford road. Tel. Win. 77-W. I

«g31,tf

!

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds of Francis
circuit left Tuesday for an auto tour
through Maine. They took their son
Robert with them as far as Bath,
where he is employed by the Govern-
ment in one of the ship yards, he hav-
ing spent the week-end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Proctor
are the parents of a daughter, bom
at the Winchester Hospital Saturday.
Storage for autos at Kelley St

Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-
wards. Telephones. Express 174.
Livery 35. ap6,tf

Mr. John Griffith 01 instead, gener-
al secretary of the Boston Army and
Navy Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation has just moved from Provi-
dence to Winchester. He has taken
the house at 34 Eaton street and is

accompanied by Mrs. Olmstead and
their sons John G. Jr., and Allen Mac-
Connell, and by Miss Evelyn A. Sal-
mon, a junior in Tufts College;

Friends of Miss Minna B. Noyes,
well known as a former teacher of
French in the Winchester High
School, will learn with regret that
the old homestead occupied by she and
her sister on Lowell street, Methuen,
was burned to the ground Thursday
morning, Aug. 29th. The ladies
saved only a few articles of wearing
apparel. The mansion house, barn,
and contents of each were lost. 15
valuable cows and young stock, a
horse and 70 hens were burned. Owing
to the fact that the telephone wire
had been cut, it was necessary to go
some distance to semi in the alarm
to the lire department. It is thought
that the lire was set by a recently
discharged employee.

Winchester Food Shop, 549 Main I

St. We invite you to dine here.
|

Lunches put up to take out. Home
cooked food for sale. Ice Cream.

agl6,4t*

The Winchester police had Foraine
Leone of 13 Winter street in the Wo-
burn court last week charged with
fishing in the Winchester reservoirs.

The man was arrested by officer

Marsh. He claimed he was not aware
that fishing was forbidden. The court
fined him $3.

Madame La Belle, the Francaise
Milliner of Stoneham announces her
Fall and Winter Opening Sept. 12, 13,

14. A full line of trimmed hats will

be displayed at all prices.
lt

Dr. and Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes
and family returned Saturday from a
month's stay at Lake Champlain.

Miss Ella Emerson is stopping at
the Moody Farm, Intervale, N. H.

Mrs. Arthur E. Whitney is a guest
at the Mt. Crescent House, Randolph,
N. H.

Mr. Preston Pond is a guest at the
Profile House, Bethlehem, N. H.

Mr. Richard W. Grant, supervisor
of music will take a limited number
of pupils in voice and pianoforte.

s6.tf

John A. Harrold, son of Patrolman
and Mrs. John Harrold of Myrtle
street, has recently received the rat-

ing of Corporal. He is with the 4th
Pioneer Infantry at Spartansburg, S.

C.

Miss Emerson's Private School will

reopen for the twelfth year on Thurs-
day, September 19th. a30,2t

Holgar Robert Johnson of Woburn,
one of the few survivors of the fa-
mous Princess Pats of Canada, who
returned to his home after two years
of the most thrilling experiences a
soldier could encounter, died on Sun-
day at his father's home. Many Win-
chester people knew Johnson and of
his exploits. His father, John John-
son, is a well known driver for the
Horn Pond Ice Co.

Mrs. Reeve Chipman is stopping in

Chicago.

Mr. Henry T. Schaefer, a former
well known resident, is now located

in Washington, D. C, where he is

connected with the Fuel Administra-
tion.

David A. Carlue, paintei and dee-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 404-
M. »ug28.tf

The Highlands Sewing Club will re-
sume it's weekly meetings at the

home of Miss Flora Richardson. 607
Washington St., Tuesday evening
September 11 at 7.30. Members and
all those interested in War Relief

work are cordially invited.

Arthur Warren Smith of the Park-
way is detained with his family at

Sargentville, Maine, where they have
been for the summer, on account of

the serious illness of Mrs. Haskins,
who is slowly recovering.

Peach, plum, prune stones and nut

shells used by the Government for

charcoal for gas masks may be left

at Winchester Exchange where they

will be forwarded free of expense.

ag23,3t

Stephen B. Neiley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Neiley of Wolcott road,

who enlisted in the Navy last June,

has been ordered to the Student Offi-

cers' Training Corps at the Great
Lakes Station, 111., where he will un-
dergo training in naval aviation.

Mr. Christopher Callahan is spend-
ing a vacation in Maine.

Mr. Edward Callahan, custodian at

the Town Hall, returns from his va-

cation Monday.

Mr. Edward F. McGuire left Wed-
nesday for a stay at Bath, Me.

A daughter was born last week to

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McGuire of 18
Westley street.

Patrolman and Mrs. James V.
O'Connell of Oak street are the par-

ents of a daughter, born recently.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. aprll9,tf

COMPANY

JOHN HART TAYLOR
Aaatetant Manager

_ RaaMeac*
» Fletcher Street

WiactMMw

to fill any one of the thousands of vacant poaitione in
business today ?

Those/ who are competent are receiving the highest «alarie«
ever known. To secure the beat poaiOona, you ahould prt-iu:
NOW at tie

BRYANT&STRATTDN
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

where practical court**, with Individual instruction, in RookkeepinR.
Stenography. Stenotypy, Secretarial Duties. Salesmanship and
Advertising, Mechanical Accounting. Commercial Teaching are
given by the large corps of experienced Teachers.

SPECIAL WAR COURSES
to meet the present urgent demand of the Government are given.
Wnte, phone or call for the new Bulletin giving full paiticulars.

School now •pens Siad.nu may eater at any time.

Evening Session begins September 23

I W. Blattdell, Principal - 334 Boylstoa Strut

No canvassers or solicitors

employed

When you bin a fur garment marked "Winthrop Furs" you own
a garment backed by sixty years of lur knowledge. We know
every piece •>( Witithrup Fur (through and through from the
trapper's hands, into the Tanner's, then to the cutter and finisher'*,

always under our watchful eye -the result- fur garments unsurpassed

Ladies* and Misses' Muskrat Coats, two skins borders 1

Ladies' and Misses' Raccoon Coats ....
Ladies' and Misses' Hudson Seal Coats ,

Men s Raccoon Coats

REPAIRING AND REMODELLING A SPECIALTY

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
Shcrared Clay, Treas. and Cien't Mgr.

250 Devonshire Street

Tel. Main 690 — Boston, Mass.

to S2S0
•• 400
•• 500

575

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

There was a large field out at the

Winchester Country Club for the La-

bor Day events. Saturday after-

noon's event was the first 18 holes

in the medal play, E. H. McDonald
taking best net with 70 and F. L.

Hunt. Jr., best gross at 87. Monday
morning's play completed the full

36 holes in the medal play, C. M.
Crafts, with a net of 149 leading the

field. F. L. Hunt, Jr., again finished

with best (.toss— 1 68. The after-

noon's play was mixed foursomes, 18

hole selected drive. Miss E. Russell

and J. M. Brooks taking both net and

gross.

The summary:
18 Hole Medal Play

gro hep net

E. H. MacDonald 92 22 70

C. M. Crafts 96 25 71

C. H. Cummings 101 28 73

C. E. Cooke 106 30 76

H. T. Bond 88 8 80

F. A. Cummings 108 24 81

C. P. Whorf 96 14 82

L. C. Keyes 101 18 83

F. L. Hunt, Jr 87 3 84

3« Hole Medal Play

l*tll> 2ml ISro Rep Net

C. M. Crafte U« f« 189 »»
|}J

C. H. Cummings .108 101 209 66 1M
C. P. Whorf f>« t.6 ni 2K 154

loo ion 2»o 44 l

.103 105 200 4K ISO

bridge City Hall.-
Aug. 20.

[Boston Traveler,

Jesus, Thy boundless love to me
No thought can reach, no tongue de-

clare;
Oh, knit my thankful heart to Thee,
And reign without a rival there!
Thine, wholly thine, alone I am;
Lord, with thy love my heart inflame.

O, grant that nothing in my soul
May dwell but Thy pure love alone;
Oh, may Thy love possess me whole,
My joy, my treasure, and my crown-
All coldness from my heart remove;
May ev'ry act, word, thought, be love.

O love, how cheering is thy ray!
All pain before thy presence flies;
Care, anguish, sorrow, melt away,
Where'er thy healing beams arise;
O Jesus, nothing may I see

—

Nothing desire, or seek, but Thee.

In suffering be Thy love my peace,
j
In weakness be Thy love my powerr
And when the storms of life shall

cease,
Jesus, in that important hour,
In death, as life, be Thou my Guide,
And save me, who for me hast died.

P. B. Elkiru. . ...

K. A. Cummings
F. L. Hunt. Jr.

Q, W, Elkins . .

.

W. S. Olm»t*-d

<>» ios
.103 100

200
201'

168
21*
2-3
211R. T.' Damon 110 101

Miied Fonraomea

Mia* E. Runaell ft J. M. Brooke .. 97 14 M
Mm. Kdgett ft C. K. Kinnley 102 15

Mm. F. L. Hunt & T.ho. Neiley ..111 24 8.

Mr and Mm. J. O. Russell 104 1« 88

Mm It C. Bouve & Ci. W. Bouve . 99 10 89

Mr and Mm. U. M. Belcher

!•!•

9 W
Mm G«.. Neiley S> F. 1- Hunt ...1 18 24 94

GIVE DEVENS BOYS MANY A
LIFT

To the Editor of the Star:

This inclosed clipping will show
what other places are doing. Quite

a few towns are working on similar

P. E. Fitzgerald.

The Cambridge city council is do-

ing a good job in enlisting owners of

automobiles for the purpose of bring-

ing Cambridge boys home from Camp
Devens.

Councillor Frank J. Lehan, who is

chairman of a special committee, has

sent circulars to Cambridge owners
of automobiles in which he says that

there are at Camp Devens some 700

Cambridge boys. With few excep-

tions they receive $30 per month.

From this, they allot to dependents

$15, pay soldiers insurance of $6.50

Liberty bond $£.00, leaving a balance

for a month of $3.50 for smokes,

postage and other incidentals.

Inasmuch as fare to Cambridge one

wav, including bus fare to the station

is nearlv $2.00, you can see how diffi-

cult it is for the boys to finance a

trip home.
Naturally they want to spend every

moment that they can spare with

their families.

Mr. Lehan say? that already five

cases have been brought to his at-

tention of boys who have walked
home.
Now that the facts are presented to

them, it is almost certain that Mr.

Lehan will get all the Cambridge au-
tomobiles he needs.

When vou want to help in this good
work, write to Mr. Lehan at Cam-

THE HARTFORD

Writ* or TelaehoM

N. A. KNAPP * 00., Agent*

8 Chestnut Street, Wlnohetter

64 Kilo; Slreet, Boston

WERE YOU WARM
all winter? Was the house comfort-

ably and evenly heated? If not*

now ia the best time to have us in-

stall one of our aatiifactory

HOT WATER HEATING
PLANTS

for yon.

Physicians endorse the healthful-

neii of this system and it's the reli-

able kind that makes repair bills

small and infrequent.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
628 main strut

>'e»t Mjritic Valley Garage

T«J. 654-W
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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS. as

i
theT

Sinotreach the. .eat of the dt«*Me.
Catarrh it a local disease. «reatly In-

fluenced by constitutional condition!.W in oVder to cure >l

MX* 'curl'
°™ aErlnterK? &

«U thru the bl -od on the mucous sur-

faces of tho sy-t-m. Hair. Catarrh

Cure wa« prescribed by one of the best

Physicians in thi. country for mm,
Is composed of Pome of the text tonics

known, combined with some of the
".A blood purifiers. The perfection,.
Slnition of the ln«rr.-d..nts In Halls
Catarrh Cure Is what Produces such
wonderful results In catarrhal condi-

tions. Send for testimonials free.

T. J- CHENEY * CO .
Props., Toledo, O.

A
Hair«

U
FamIry Puis for constipation.

BASEBALL

Winchester Fails to Los* the Jinx

and are Beaten Three in a Row

Telephone. Stoneham 140
HptS.tf

Mrs. ANNIE SOULE LEWIS
Teacher of Pianoforte

Course Includct instructions in Elementary

Harmony and Muticsl Form

1 'Maxwell Rd.. Cor. Mjstio An.. Winchester
minim. It

In Saturday's frame we faced the

snappy Medford team and they

evened up the series by beating us 3

to 2. We had the winning or tieing

run on the bases several times but

none of the batters were able to bring

them in. Another thing that helped

to defeat Winchester was poor out-

fielding. No less than 5 hits dropping

in the outfield that should have been

caught. This Medford team is about

the best looking outfit we have seen

here as they play ball all the t;me.

They will appear here tomorrow for

the rubber game.
The score:

.Medford
ah r bh po a

McGov'n, 3b .... 5 1 2 1 2
J. Prior, If 4 1 1 «)

Sanford, cf 5 1 2 |
Mack, c -J 9 II

Brawley, p 4 1 1 2 2

.las. Prior, lb ... 4 I '.»

Hilles. ss 4 1 1 2
Quigley, If 4 1

O'Gara, 2b 4 t) 1 3 3

Totals 38 3 9 27 9
Winchester

ab r bh po a
Don'lan. If 3 1 1 2

Gray, cf

2

2

O'Conn'l, rf 2

C. Sanford, 2b . . 4 1 3 2

Peckham, ss 3 1 1 3

Lacey. 3b 4 1 4

Hatch, lb 4 1 2 9
White, c 4 () 1 6 1

M 'thews, If -' 1 "

Kelley, cf 2 l

McKenzie, p .... 3 1 2

Tel. ©58-W Medford
Malnlll7ea-W, Boeton Office'

13 Years Practice

rnoiograpnic

Picture remes Made to

Telephone 938 W

F. M. HIGGINS

0«tl8.»'

SAMUEL FRUMSON
Jl'NK DEALER

R*» Bott w. Rubbers. Old Iron and
II kind* .t Metals and Paper Stock.
AutomoblleTlros. Rubber Hose. Books
end Msgetlnes.

Send me postal end I wilt cell.

624 Main St., Miles Block Telephone 1 U5-M
jaS.tf

Totals 33 2 6 27 12

Innings ....1 2 3 456789
Medford 2 « I) 1 I) 0—3
Winchester ...0 1 1 0—2
Errors— Mack, Brawley, Hilles 2.

Peckham, Lacey, McKenzie. Two-base

hit—Hatch. Stolen bases, by Phil

Sanford, Donnellan. Sacrifice hit-
Phil Sanford. First base on balls-

off McKenzie 1. Hit by pitched balls

—by Brawley (Donnellan and Peck-

ham). Struck out—by McKenzie 5,

by Brawley 5.

Labor Day Morning

The Labor Day game at Woburn
was one of the best games of ball

ever played on that park. If the Red
Sox and Cubs put up as good a game
during the World Series, the papers

will rave over it. The game went

along for nine innings without a score.

When a scratch hit by Rooney and

slam over the center fielder's head

sent Winchester away with the loss of

the game. It was a pitcher's battle

between Connolly of Woburn and

Learson of Winchester. Connolly held

Winchester to 3 hits and Learson kept

Woburn down to six. all scattered ex-

cept in the ninth when they won the

game. It was anybody's game but a

hard game for either pitcher to lose.

The score:

Woburn
ab

Jas. Connolly, 2b .... 4
Canniff, ss 4

Rooney, cf 4

Joe Connolly, p 4

Doherty, lb 4

Roche, If 2

Farrell. 3b 3

Murphy, rf 3

Shaughnessy, c 3

Totals 31
Winchester

MOTHER GOOSE MELODY, No. 35

OLD KING COAL

Old King Coal U a vexing old soul
And a vexitMj old soul i* he

Commander-in ' Chief of the American
Army in France

C. FEINBERG
DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds ef Metals and Paper

Stock. Automobile Tires, Rubber

Moae, Books and Magazines.

Send me a posta'Eind I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. B04-RlWlncheeter
rgff

iatuettxixj whinbh
Junk Dealer

NEWSPAPER
BOOK STOCK

RUBBER ' '.

14 SWANTON STREET

3Sc per t») lbs.
Sec per Ite lbs.

2c per lb.

Sc per lb.

1 2c per dot.
5c
pc
Telephone 1 145-1*

au«30.4t»

P. Sanford, cf

Hevey, ss

Hatch, lb ....

bh po a

2
2 2

1

2 1 4
2 12 1

2
1 1

1
8 1

c 27 11

bh po a

2 2
3 2

I) 3
4 3

10 6
U

3 1

1 3

1 •2(5 11

This Picture Is in Rotrogravure,

Size 11x17 in., Ready for Framing

BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY

The Adventurous Career of Mata Hari

Facts about a beautiful woman who was

recently executed in France as a German

spy. Taken from her own dairy.

Hatch is the only one who seems able

to connect.

Medford should never have won
the game Saturday if our players had

done a little batting.

While there has not been a great

many strike outs still the ability to

hit it "where they ain't" is not there

at present.

You fans missed Crampton's um-
piring Saturday. But Cadigan per-

formed satisfactorily except that he

did not call loud enough to suit some.

KELLEY dt HAWES CO..

Hack, Livery, Boarding

AND EXPRESS.

KELLEY * HAWIIi
UHtftiitrs ail Fulfil Olrntirt,

Ottlcc, WINCHESTER PLACE

THOMAS QUIGLEY, Jr.

Iiiitttr. Oiitrattir ti. Still Mini

RAVING, PLOORIBO, ROOriNO
la Arttaeta! Stone, Asphalt sad all

Concrete prwlueu

Sldmlki, Orimnri, Oirtiig, Stepi.Ele,

floor, tor OsUars, Stkblei, Fsetorlee and Wii
homes.

ESTIMATES FURNISH*!)

scored.
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Woburn Town .0 I—

1

Run made, by Rooney. Errors

made, by James Connolly, Canniff.

Three-base hit, Doherty. Stolen base,

Hevey. Base on balls, by Learson.

Struck out, by J. E. Connolly 6. by

Learson 2. Double play, James Con-

nolly, Canniff and Doherty. Passed

ball. White. Time, lh, 28m. Umpire

man,

P. M. Labor Day

The afternoon game was equally as

good as the morning game and the

largest crowd in two years witnessed

it. Winchester had the game all won
onlv to toss it away again. Cadigan

of Arlington who did the pitching for

Winchester was entitled to the game
if ever a pitcher was, but an error by

Sanford at the wrong time sent him

away with a defeat. In both games

the tennis were evenly matched and

the result was high class ball with

plenty of clever plays to keep the fans

on edge during the day. I promised

Woburn 1 would use no "Ringers and

I kept mv word as the two or three

different "players I used were only

players of ordinary ability with good

clean records as ball players. There

are so many fans who are blaming

this player and that for the loss of the

afternoon game, that it might be

well to explain who really lost it.

Sanford was the man. But I do not

blame a player for making an error.

That is part of the game, but at the

same time you fans want to give the

right man the credit for it. Shaugh-

nessy had scored and Toland was on

third with two down and the score 2

to 1 for Winchester. The next man
drove an easy play to Sanford which

he fumbled, letting the tieing run in

when the third out should have been

made and the game going Winches-

ter's way 2 to 1.

The score:

Woburn 1 <>

\
Winchester . . ... . . . . • • S • *

Batteries: Cadigan & White. To-

land & Shaughnessy.

This young man O'Gara who played

second for Medford covered more
ground than some outfielders.

And while on the subject of out-

fielders we have been handicapped all

season bv outfielders who cannot

throw. Loftus and Donnellan were

all right in left field but the rest

were off in that respect.

League for three years. He can fill

in at short or third base.

Notes

8 won. 7 lost, percentage of .535.

This will never do.

During the summer all the team

except Hatch were hitting hard, now

Last season Manager LeDuc had

the best throwing outfield that was
ever on the field in Hevey. "Mack"
and McCarthy. They could go out

and get them.

"Mack" gave you fans an exhibi-

tion of what an outfielder could do in

the way of throwing when he stopped

Toland from scoring on the hit to

right and he also showed you what
an outfielder should not do when he

made that rank muff although it was
not his ball.

Phil Sanford who played center

field has been with Oak Bluffs all the

season but I do not know how he

managed to hold down an outfield

berth, unless for his batting.

Kin* Owl »:>.> his i"*-««-.*i.>n- the earth uiij
several other earths yet to cornel

H»* call* for our cash
The last ho have
Ami claps hi* bands in glee

—

•The breadth of hi* smile- six cul ic feet
thereof as he clap.-. hu« hand* in illee)

Fiddle-de-dee, laugh." tin* tnonarch-
Fiddle-de-de, laughs he

—

iThe Kinx's lauurh corners of nimith turned up in Kr.-ut gi
but look at ours -mouths turned down like n cod-flshl

There's none so rare—on earth or air-

As King Coal ami die world's mon-et•—

Hevey came up from the ship
yards at Portsmouth and he filled in

at short in good shape for both games.

Shaughnessy caught good ball for
Woburn in both games and I was glad
to see him do it. He was always will-

ing to help the Winchester team out
and when he left us it was for busi-
ness reasons. He was unable to
play regularly with us and I had to
secure White far a regular man.
When Woburn was looking for a
catcher, I put him in touch with the
manager and he has been with them
since. I want you fans to understand
this part of it for a great many won-
dered why he was catching for Wo-
burn. He came to me before the
game in the morning and said he
would stay with Winchester if I need-
ed him. So you see that's the kind
of a Winchester boy "Honey" is.

In the afternoon game we were
furnished with plenty of rooting and
excitement. There were more autos
on the field than I have ever seen
there and the owners were forced to
get out so as to be near enough to see
the game.

(Meaning King Coal's earth i

But wait—Uncle Sam Speaks". Says he. "No king* for me,
but I need this one in my war business and my people need him too."

Help Uncle Sam's needs the most by saving that extra hod
of coal consumed in home washing. True patriotism i» found as much
in the coal hod as it is in the heart.

We thank you.

CO,
CHURCH STREET
Winchester Truet Co.

Cord Tires
CoodJTires are scarce Place your orders with us

avor to give

service

Telephone 1208

The field in Woburn was in better

shape than I expected as the men on

the public works are on a strike up
there. The players managed to get

the field in shape. That park could

be made into a good ball field with a

little expense.

These games between Woburn and
Winchester should be fixtures and if

I had my way I would play them on

the 4th of July and Labor Day.

Learson who pitched for Winches-
ter is a Maiden boy and has been

pitching for Lever Bros, during the

summer. He did not exert himself

at Woburn in the morning and was
willing to pitch the afternoon game
if needed.

Doherty who covered first base for

Woburn "together with Joe Connolly,

are the best players on the Woburn
team. Rooney is a good outfielder

but not much of a hitter.

Cadigan who pitched the afternoon

game and did such good work is an
Arlington player. He was one of

the best players In the Mystic Valley

Finn the umpire let the Woburn
players get away with some baseball
that is not generally allowed. I know
that in the excitement of a game
players will do things that are not
considered good baseball and an um-
pire should not allow it. Finn is a
good man but still lacks the expe-
rience for handling an exciting game.
But he will improve as he is shown
where he made a mistake. Hatch
was pushed off the bog by Doherty
and Finn called him out. This was
not right. Farrell had no business
to hold Hevey when caught between
the bases, and Hevey was entitled to

third base for interference. I do not
think Farrell did it intentionally but
still it was done and he should have
been penalized for it.

MRS. MARY A. SQUIRES

Mrs. Mary Ann Squires, aged 81
years, the widow of the late Simon
Squires, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Dyson, 644
Main street, Wednesday morning.
She had made her home in Everett
for the past six years and came to
Winchester to visit her daughter four
weeks ago.

Mrs. Squires was a native of New-
foundland. Besides her daughter here
she leaves one other daughter, Mrs.
Susanna Myrick and one son, Mr.
James Squires, both of Everett.
The funeral services will be con-

ducted by Rev. William S. Packer of
the Church of the Epiphany this Fri-
day afternoon at two o'clock and will

be held at the residence on Main St.

The burial will be in Glenwood Ceme-
tery. Everett.

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel. 300.

Conceded by all as one
of the best pens on the
market today

AND SATISFYING
Made In Boston by a
house which guarantees
satisfaction

WILSON the STATIONER

| 1 whst Jna miller added % th. oo#-
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Since 1913 farmers have been re-
ceiving for their wheat a gradually
increasing proportion of the price
paid by the consumer for bread. The
amount received by the wheat grow-
er for his contribution to the aver-
age pound has increased from less
than 1 1-2 cents per loaf in 1913 to
more than 3 1-2 cents early this year.
The proportion to the whole price is

shown by the relative length of the
black columns of the chart.
The middle portion of each column

shows what the miller received for
milling costs and profit. This has been
a somewhat variable factor, but is

now at the minimum (6%). In this

..#.
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m
o'V, however, is included the cost of
the containers, (bags, sacks, etc.)
shown as dotted area which has in-
creased very nearly in proportion to

the price of bread itself. Bags now
cost about 50 per cent more than in

1913 and 1914.

The shaded portion of the column
represents the expense of distributing

the flour, making it into bread and
getting the loaf to the consumer.
The chart shows that the farmer is

now receiving a much larger share
of the final price for his product than
in the past, and that a considerable
amount of "spread" has been taken
out
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OSDORE P. WILSON, Bditorand
her : WINCHESTER, MASS

HNOLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS
Left at Your Residence (or One Year
The Winch* eter Star, Sa.oo, in advance

•iewe Item*, Lodge Meetings, Society

I, Personal*, Etc., sent to this

will be Welcomed by the Editor

TELEPHONE NUMBER ».

Keep him going,
the run.

The Hun is on

The new mileage books are good all

over the country an<l baggage may be
checked from place <>f starting to any-
where within the limits of the United
States.

"No peace that satisfies Germany
can ever satisfy us. It cannot be a
negotiated peace. It mu.-.t be a dic-

tated peace and we and our allies

must dictate it."— [Senator Lodge.

The national industrial conference
board, in a report made public, esti-

mates an increase of 50 to 56 per
cent in the cost of living for the fam-
ily of the average wage-earner in

the United States from the outbreak
of the war in July of 1914 to the mid-
dle of last June.

Such an authority as the "Railway
Age" informs us why railway ex-
penses operating under public con-
trol are on the increase with the ex-
planation that "Government opera-

tion and minimum economy in opera-
tion always have been incompatible
and always will be, simply because
governments cannot afford the same
incentives to their officers and em-
ployees to economize that private
companies not only can do, but must,
if they are to prosper." And that
also answers why so many thoroughly
sane and practical people oppose gov-
ernment ownership of public utilities

and industries. As has been several
times remarked of late, government
control has gone far enough in this

country anil any additional govern-
ment control of business will arouse
much apprehension and fear as to the
ultimate outcome of all these pater-
nalistic developments anil have dan-
gerous influence upon public confi-

dence, so necessary in these strenuous
war times.

fourth of one per cent of $10,000,-

000,000 of government bond* would
mean an annual increase of $25,000,-

000 in interest charges, and that this

money would have to be raised by in-

creased taxation and paid by the
people of the country. It would not
be paid by one class only, because
there are consumption as well as
other kinds of, taxes, and the con-
sumption taxes reach every class of
people. "A* an intelligent people,"
said Secretary McAdoo during the
Third Liberty Loan Campaign, "we
should now make a stand for the fi-

nancing of our government during
the period of this war at a stabilized

rate of interest, say 4 1-4 per cent per
annum, so that all business and all

investments may be adjustsed to that
basis, and so that we ourselves may
firotect ourselves against successive-

y increased rates of interest on gov-
ernment loans." Neither our patri-

otism nor our support of the Liberty
Loans are measured in fractions of
a per cent.

STAR FftlDAY. SEPTEMBER e, 1918

THE REGENT THEATRE

Secretary McAdoo has definitely

announced that the Fourth Liberty
Loan bonds will bear 4 1-4 per cent
interest, says the Stnneham Inde-
pendent. The Secretary has been in-

sistent that the government interest

rate should be stabilized at 4 1-4 per
|

cent. He points out that a raise in i

the rate of interest of only one- '

As Billy Holliday, "the drink mix-
er," George M. Cohan, the famous
actor manager, preaches temperance
in his latest photoplay "Hit the Trail
Holliday" which is to be presented to-
day and Saturday. Mr. Cohan imi-
tates the celebrated evangelist Billy
Sunday, whose remarkable pulpit ut-
terances are well known. The picture
aside from its educational qualities
is highly diverting, because of its

quaint humor and the peculiar man-
nerisms of Mr. Cohan, which have
made him one of the most conspic-
uous actors on the American stage.
The picture is one of unusual merit
and may be seen again and again with
entertainment and profit.

Affording her unusual opportuni-
ties for the display of her great his-
trionic talents "The Danger Mark,"
starring Elsie Ferguson will be shown
next Monday and Tuesday. This is

a notable picturization of Robert W.
Chamber's novel and the theme deals
with the trials of a young society
woman of wealth whose grandfather
died a drunkard. Scenes of splendor
seldom shown in motion pictures are
to be seen in "The Danger Mark," in

which Miss Ferguson has a strong
role of which she makes the most.
To see Sessue Hayakawa as a Chi-

nese in a photoplay, is indeed a novel-
ty. Mr. Hayakawa has been seen as
a Mexican, Arabian and Hawaiian but
until recently he had not portrayed
the role of a Chinese. In his newest
photoplay "The City of Dim Faces"
which is one of the double feature bill

for Wednesday and Thursday, he ap-
pears as a half cast American-Chi-
nese, a characterization, which, in

subtlety and heart interest, has not
been approached by any he has here-
tofore essayed.
The second offering "The Knife,"

Alice Brady's current production con-
tains a number of highly sensational
situations. Picture for yourself a
prominent attorney, a famous sur-
geon, and other law-abiding friends

ST, 1918, MILK
Published by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH
The bacteria eount in this chart givw the number of bacteria few*

m on* c e. taken from the center of the •ample after it had bees well
•baleen. It should bo remembered that another c c taken from the
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Strawberry Farm, H.N. Bry.r
483 Wellington S:re«rt

Wlocbetter, Ma--.
Market 3.30 11.60

Edward Cbue. Forett Farm
173 Forett Street Market
Wluobe>ter. Ma-«.

4.20 12.64

Where
PROMlBI)

390.000 No
4»\Va,b.ngtm.St.
Wtn«U«it*t, Ma»».

25.IW1
Forett Farm

No 173 Forett Street
iWlochetter, Matt.

Mr*. F. DaTlt
Watbluuton Street
Wlnebeiter, Ma»i>

Market 4.00 13.04 28,000
Wbite Kami

Nu Waabington Street
Wincbetter, M*M.

Jobn Day
Hill Street
Woburn, Matt.

Wlllian Fallou & Sout
r»tk*»v
8tc.nel.ani. Matt.

Market 4.60 12. Ti 49,100

Market 3.40 11.74 2i«.UUU

Hil! Street
Wubura, Matt.

Tarka ay
*° Stouelmm, Mam.

H. P. H»m1 & S-i.i
Ci.«rie*tow U, Main.

Market 4.00 12.40

Mrt. I.oulte Morton
Holton Street
Woburn, Matt.

Clarence M. Perkins
••rot* Street
Winchester, Mat,.

Jobn Qulglev
Wendell 'Street
Wltiobetter, Matt.

Market 4.20 13.38

3.90 13.34

Market

William Schneider
Mltl.awum Koad
Woburn, Mati.

Stephen Thompton
Pond Street
Winchester, Matt.

Jared Thornton
Cambridge Street
Wiuchettei, Mat*.

Marke.

4.00

4.10 :

W.8

3.50 12.54

7.W0 No PttUneSd, N. H.

Holton Street
No Woburn, Matt.

12,000

1.300.000

1,000

Grow Street
No Wluci.e-ter, Mat*.

. Wendell Street
No Winchester, Matt,

j

Mlthawuin Koad
So Woburn, Matt.

Market 4.20
j

18.00 24,000

I). Whiting * Son*
Cbarlettowu, Matt. 11,000

„ Pond Street
No Winehelter. Mats.

l amlirnige Street
No Winchester, Matt.

Vet Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk.

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been ana-
lyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

of the heroine, committing burglary
and unlawful entry,—of course all

this is done for the ultimate benefit
of society, but directly against the
law. "The Knife" is a startling melo-
drama of high velocity and all agree
that as a splendid piece of dramatic
construction, nothing In recent years
surpasses it.

Admitted He Said Something.
A fine distinction was drawn by a

man In the names he had called a

neighbor. In a suit before the London-
derry assizes one of the defendants de-

nied calling the rector a thick-headed

old fool, but admitted calling hlni a
pig-headed humbug.

Tantalum's Great Value.

Tantnlum. owing to Its hardness,
makes good material for writing pens,

which are less expensive than Iridium*
tipped gold nibs. Rons from this metal,

treated with a special hardening proc-

ess, prove superior to all others, and
are not corroded by any Inks.

An Obstacle.

You can make a big success from a

small beginning, but It's mighty diffi-

cult to accomplish anything worth
while In this big world If you start

out with the big head.—Detroit Free

Press.

TELEPHONE 696

4-DAYS--4

THE AMERICAN EAGLES' SCREAMING DEFY
TO

If You Have a Son, a Brother, a Husband or a

Sweetheart Helping to Drive the Hun Back to His

Own Soil, This Rousing Picture Sensation Will Be
to Your Aching

is Fighting For

OUR BANK STANDJ
BUILDING UP

THE DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS OF OUR BANK ARE
WELL KNOWN TO YOU AS MEN OF HIGH CHARACTER AND
ABILITY, WHO
COMMUNITY.

OUR BANK IS BIG ENOUGH TO HANDLE LARGE BANK-
ING BUSINESS, YET IT IS

THE SMALLEST DEPOSITOR.

WE INVITE THE ACCOUNTS OF FIRMS, CORPORA-
TIONS AND
WELCOME.

7 CHURCH STREET

THE WORKING PLAN

There was a luckless maiden
Once, on a doleful day

Into whose heart a trouble crept
And settled there to stay;

Its presence darkened every day
And clouded every night;

She couldn't turn it out, although
She tried with all her might.

Larger each day, in spite of her,
The ugly trouble grow,

Till in despair she formed a plan
Both practical anil new;

"Since you are quite resolved to stay,
Why, stay you may." she said;

"Rut there's not room for both of us,
So I'll go out instead."

She sallied forth, she closed the door
She locked the trouble there;

She fared upon the trodden path
Within the open air;

She' met a little, burdened child
And lifted half its load;

She found a cripple, old and blind,
And helped him on his road.

So many kindnesses she did
Along the crowded wav

That soon a troop of little jovs
Came following her to stay.

'

They all went home with her that

night,
Ami when she ope'd her door.

Lo! there the trouble, shrunk
naught,

Lay lifeless on the floor.

to

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Will II. Hayes, chairman of the Re-
publican national committee says:
"What we need in this country is not
less politics, but more attention to
polities." There is no doubt a pre-
vailing sin among the good people of
this country that they stand back and
let the selfish and unworthy run its

politics. It matters not how good a
man is or how interested he may be
in his church duties, if he keeps him-
self completely out of politics he
neutralizes his other, better life. A
man can worship God at the polls or
the hustings quite as well as at the
prayer meeting or the Sunday service.
It all depends upon the spirit in
which one does things, lie may dis-
honor God at the communion table
and praise Him at the polls. We are
so accustomed to abuse politics that
we have a very high duty in respect
to it, which we cannot neglect with-
out lowering ourselves to the level of
the low politicians whom we all de-
spise.— [Ohio State Journal.

The Biggest Smash in Photoplay This War

40--BATTLING AIRPLANES-40
THE GREATEST FLEET OF PLANES EVER SHOWN IN A SINGLE PICTURE

The Battle in the Clouds with Hun Fliers — you are taken as a

passenger in one of the many planes. The Kaiser chased and
captured from his speeding auto and whisked to the lines of the

Allies. Hundreds of Big Thrills in Rapid Order.

T

Matinees 10c, Evenings Seats 15-20c, Plus War Tax

HARRY GOOD
676 MAIN

Proprietor
STREET

Tel. 51189 ailg23,tf

GAS
Gas is selected, refined fuel' with the dirt, ashes and

labor removed; with everything taken out but heat and
light. Gas is fuel, with part of the price taken out and
for which you do not have to pay in advance.

The Arlington Gas Light Company manufactures and sup-
plies to its patrons Carburetted Water Gas.

Arlington Gas is tested daily and at all times considerably
exceeds the heat value, per cubic foot, demanded by the State.

Our product is of a uniform quality and when used with suit-
able incandescent burners, produces a clear, steady light of high
illuminating power, without glare.

Water gas is the product of the decomposition of steam in
contact with incandescent carbon and combined with oil vapor.

Crude petroleum is the principal item in its manufacture,
coal being used only in the generator and under the boilers. For
this reason no coke is left.

After gas is generated it is subjected to a very intricate
process of purification. >

Great care is required in this process in order not to de-
tract from the quality, and to produce a gas of a sufficiently high
standard to withstand the sudden changes of New England weather.

Not only must our gas be of a high heat value and cleanli-
ness; there must be a sufficient quantity at a uniform pressure, to
give the best possible sen-ice at all times and particularly during
the "peak hours," when the demand is heaviest.

We must at all times be prepared to render twenty-four hour
service.

A cordial invitation is extended to any patron interested in
the manufacture of gas, to visit our model plant at Grove .street,

Arlington.

This plant is conceded to be one of the finest of its size in
the country, and we believe anyone visiting it will be impressed
with the efficiency and great care exercised to render the kind of
service to which we believe our patrons entitled.
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culcll cn «ll piing trtubltt

••ton oilic*. 10 Brom'.dd St. Ttlltkon Reirltnce

Rili'i lo ku many pitroni. among mnaw ar. Ei-Go<. B'lcaill

Hoc Siiutl W ScCaU. I Harold Croat, D'tmat.c EMM
and C'rtic. watna Poor. I J. *.«.», Proi. cichf-m Trgil

Co., Monro C. A. tan*, S. 8. U«»t»». W. E. Robmtwi, Or.

S. Cummint, T. f roobu'n, C. S. Tonnoy, tod many olhor *oll

known Wme.lttlor pooplo. WmcKotltr ollico. Frod S. Sctltt

tt« Jaoaiar, Tol. Win. 561-W. TuMf li SiaskMtM 20 ftvt

•r#7>l/VoH a. , z_o ckje:

PRACTICAL M-K.SK with two yearn htm-

j.ital tminifiK* l*rn ytuni txiieriirnca*, 1 Jr. K»-
forVhee. Would likr H|.|*>iiitmir.t» nftrr U«t.

1st. ttrrnu n-UMiiiHliI-. Ail.lr.-s- Mr-. W. K.
f^alrich, Runwll .treet. Woburn, MM*.

•Ml

FOR REST. U|ip«r «[»-lment. 7 n«.m»
and bath, nuxivrn convenience*, Kf«>.| locn-
li..n. Apply 170 ML VVrn. n St. Tel. US,

TO I.KT. Two furnbdiwl sleei in*
with kitchen privilege* if dnired. Tel. *6;.M

It*

ROOMS AND HOARD. Kurnifhed n«.m»
opith board. Modern conveniences, lo Win-
throp ntreet. it*

TO I.KT. Two or three furnished »cjuare
rwm*. sunny, furnace heat, electric liitht,

clofteta, bath room Hour. Would coruider liirht

houHekeepiriK privileKea. Convenient t4i steam
and electric car* ; reference* excnanu.il, priv-
ate furnily. loa Winthrop atrent. It*

Kiiiitiav crovirrv

LOST. Somewhere on Church St.. probably
near the corner of School St.. a anuill oval
moe.iic pin, net in gold, the datum, that of a
dove holilinit a apray of forKet-me-notx in her
bill. ThP pin ia not of irr-'iit value but i»

much prlxetl by the owner for it* mwociation*.
Reward. Kinder leave pin at the olllce <>f

The Wlncheater Star. It

I

TO LET. Hniue with Karaite. k«ht
room* anil bath, hardwood floor*, electric

lichU. an- in kitchen, »Uwn heat, u| en
plumbing-. All in fir*t clam condition. Beat
Icication, near Winclu »U-r entre. Kent $4".00
ami water rate*. Tel. Win. 606-W. It*

LOST. Small diary,
nflice. Reward.

Under return to Star

FOIJND. Saturday afternoon, Aumist 21,

a |mk ket-la«ik containiriK *Um 'if money.
Owner ini|Uire at UfiZ Main street. It*-

YOUNG
16-17 Years

Bright, alert young men with a

desire to advance. An excep-

tional opportunity to establish

yourself with a large Boston cor-

poration. Address Pi O. Box 3276

Boston, Mass.

TO LET. At :i Myrtle street, furnished or
unfurnished room. It

TO LET. One-half double house for small
Tamil), ni* rooms, steam heat. Tel. Win.
1 267-M. U*

TO LET. One-half double house; S rooms,
newly raiwred and painted. All modern im-
provemenu. Addresa Box P, Star OHice

My3.U

ROOMS TO LET. furnished or unfur-
nished rooms, for light housekeeping. Inquire
at 192 Highland Ave. agl6.U

TO LET. Apartment, the rooms and bath
for light housekeeping. Tel. Jftf-W.

sfi.2t*

ROOMS To LET. Furnished or unfur-
nished rooms, for li"ht housekeeping. Inquire
at lui: Highland Ave. *«.«

FOR SALE. A Maxwell Runabout A
!
fiaai car in k««hI condition. HelonKed to Di«.

:
tor who has recently gone to France. Price

I
very low. Winchester Motor Car Co., Dover's
Shop, Main stru-t or C. A. Lane. tf

I TO LET. Pleasant 6-rooin tenement, large
bath. fr<-shly pitia-red and painted. George

I

Kirkpatrirk. X Fairmount St.. Winchester,
.
Mass. uirtto.tf

WANTED. t i

buth for housoke
couple; Wlncheatei
sellable price. It"

WANTED. \ thoruiitrhly capable Renetlil

hou-e wik maid for fnmily < two ndiiltx.

JK . ii per week iiinl ni inn chiiii and own
bath r.-.m. Apply at »U Wildwund street.

Win, holer. O*

WANTED. Room and board by young
lady Advise locution and rate to Box :t,

.stair Office. » ,; --t*

WANTED. Maid f"r general housework In

family of 2 adults and 2 children. Apply
Mrs. W. T. Carleton, Jl Winthi St., tel.

Win. 1164-J. K

WANTED. Maid tor general housework,
four in family, no washing. 28 I'aluniet

road, tel. Will, 15-M. II*

WANTED,
ssl coiiditioi

laundry
OHIee.

in H

WANTED. Young girl t<- help with house
work ami children. Reference required. .Mrs.

W. B. Thompson, :l Crescent rontl. It*

WANTED. A lady
dull'- Ice I ream Sti

WANTED. Wonia
housework . also llivt

ploymeat helping wit
S.-Pt. 10, apply to Mi
street

apply P, II. Kan-

t,> help with gcneTii
.•liool girl can Ami cm
rare of children. Aft*
It. S. Ilurtlett. Ill Yi

WANTED.

Hart let

A man t.. care f..r rurnac.

. Al'ti" Sept. 1". apply t-

Hi Yah street

It

dur-
Mrs.

It

WANTED. Early in September, maid for

general housework in family of throe u> I

come to seashore lor September, then return
with family to Hlacs H»rse 'Terrace. Winches-
ter. Address Mrs. Arthur W. Hale, Third
Cliff, Scituate. Mass. ag'.'.lf

WANTED. Hoy over lfi .

work in automobile paint shop.

W ANTED. Family wi
also gentlemen's s..ft *h
chester reference!.. Mrs.
Railroad Ave.. l~t suite.

WANTED, tumpetoiit general houses
Three adults ill family. Apply 32 roxci
road or phone UU-W.

Theatre
Telephone Stoneham 92*

TODAY & TOMORROW tFrl. * Sat.)

Cecil II. DrMilli's Production

"WE CANT HAVE

EVERYTHING
*

"SHE LOVED HIM PLENTY"
2-Rci 1 Sr-nnctl Commly

Uth Episode of

•THE U V I. L'S EVE"
BaOitj News

Next Week—MOV & TI ES.

Double Feature Hill

PAULINE FREDERICKS in

"FEDORA"
Ami O-i 'II Bill

BII.I.IK BIRKE in

"THE PURSUIT OF POLLY"
Pathe News

Next Week—WED. & THL'RS.

A. II. Woods Production

"Til E (; I It. TV M A V

Next Week— FRI. & SAT.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

WANTED.

St. T.

id for gen
Mi>. W. II. Mill-

214 It

maid fur general housework
a.lults and t«.- children, No

WANTED.
In family of t-.. -

washing and g«H«l wages. Apply t" Mrs. D
C. Liliscott, Jo C entral St.. ..r tel. Win. 1303
W
WANTED. Comi-etent woman

with care of two small children and t

light housework. Tel Win. 1171-M

u-sist

WANTED. A school girl afternoons for
light housework. 7<i Church street. Tel. Win.
I'.'4-M. It*

WANTED. E'Npericnnd general muni: also
girl to help in care of tu.. yeai i baby.
Good wages. Apply 2 Cabot street. It*

WANTED. A girl to take out child in thi

afternoon. Referenceii reuuired. Tel. Win
SiH-R. It

WANTED.
Mts. kingwwi

Family washings Ul take

I, 1> Harvard St.

WANTED. Competent general maid. Apply
at 27 Eaton St.. between 7 and !• p. m.
References. Tel I0M-M. It*

WANTED. By two ladles, two "r three un-
furnuihexl rooms, with housekeeping privileges',

or small apartmi nt. Address Box K.
Office. it*

WANTED. Ceneriil maid,
two In family, -in .11 hi-us

K7S-M.

WANTED. Young
work in afternoon,
road, phone > s-M

FOR SALE. Urge

laundry worki
Tnone Win.

Apply at 41 Calumet

Wi

•hd oak, double
. also h< usehold

FOR SALE. Smith moi
Ad.ir.-. Box P. Star O.lii

will si ,1 cheap.

FOR SALE. Coal range for sale, with
wat.r tank. Tel. Win. I*«7*M.

WINCHESTER HOME
Special War Rental

Tuscan style, brick and stone, 10 room! snd
forage, all modern improvement*. Beautiful
natural setting, garage if desired, limited or
intended lease. Particulars address Y. E. A..

Star Oiticc. jyU.tf

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY « SATURDAY

GEORGE M. COHAN
"Hit the Trail Holiday"

Mack Sennett Comedy
"LOVE LOOPS THE LOOP"

Wolfville Storv—
"Faro Nell Look Out"

A I.I.IKS' OFKK IAL WAR REVIEW

MON.—9 SEPT. 10—TI ES.

ELSIE FERGUSON
"The DanKer Mark "

Billle Rhodes Story

Judge Brown Story

Screen Tvbvrnm

WED.-ll SEPT. ia—THl'RS.

Double Feature Bill

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
"The City of Dim Faces"

Screen Telegram

ALICE BRADY
"The Knife"

OF CHRIST

Services in church building oppo-

site th« Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.
Sept. 8—Subject: "Man."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church
building, open from 2 to 5 daily. All

are welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Henry E. Hodge, Pastor. Resi-

dence, 211 Washington street.
10.30 Morning worship. Mrs. Ma-

belle D. Sohofield, Organist and Di-
rector. Sermon: "The Church Over
the Top." Seats free.

11.30 Communion Service.
12.00 Sunday School. Mr. Daniel

C. Linscott, Supt., Mr. B. Frank
Jakemun, Associate Supt. Lesson:
"Conquering Evil." 1 Kin>;s 21:1-29;

Eph. 5:0-21.

4.00 Swedish Service in the Chapel.
7.IHI Evening Service. Informal

sonn service. Sermon: "The Awaken-
ing of Womanhood in Winning *he

War."
Wednesday, 7.45. Prayer Service.

Topic: "The Life Story of Peter the

Apostle."
Tuesday, 3.00. Woman's Mission-

ary Society. Hostess, Mrs. Arnold
Whittaker, 3 Mason street. Leader,

Mrs. Lorenzo M. Crowell. Subject:

"Our Western Frontier Work."

SECOX D CONGREGATION AL
CHURCH

Sunday, Sept. 8, lTj.30 a. m. Morn-
ing Worship, with preaching.

12 in. Sunday School.
0.00 p. m. Christian Endeavor.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murraj W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.

Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-

M. Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington
street.

Sunday, Sept. 8.

15th Sunday after Trinity.

11.00 Morning Prayer and Sermon.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

10.30 a. m. Regular service. Ser-

mon by Rev. C. W. Blackett.

7.30 p. m. Evening service con-

ducted by Dr. Blackett,
12.00 Sunday School.
Wednesday evening. Mid-week

service.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howar.l J. Chidley, D. D., Pas-
tor. Residence 400 Main St.

Morning worship at 10.45. Preach-

ing by the Pastor. Theme: "The Slave

Market."
Sunday School. The time for re-

suming sessions will be announced
later.

Sunday evening at 7.00. Sermon
by Dr. Chidley on "An Answered
Prayer."
Wednesday evening. Sept. 11. Pre-

paratory Lecture in view of the Com-
munion' Service next Sunday morn-
ing. The theme of the lecture is,

"The Lonely People of the Gospels."

THE THREE GRACES

Faith, hope ami love—these three

abide,
And hold an endless sway,

When tongues shall cease, and pro-

phets fall,

And knowledge pass away.

Faith is the first in time—the root

From which all fruit doth grow,
The hand that grips the unseen Christ

And will not let Him go.

Hope is the anchor of the soul,

That holds the vessel fast,

'Mid all the storms of life's rough sea,

Till the haven's reached at last.

Love is the greatest grace of all,

Because it s likest God,
Who neither can believe nor hope,

For love is His abode.

Love is the bond that binds in one
The church below, above,

In Him, who is the Triune God.
Whose name and nature's Love.

Oh. may we now have faith ami hope,

While in the dark we steer,

And ever seek the perfect love

That casts out every fear.

Cement for Mending China Dishes.

Valuable china may he mended with

the following mixture, and when dry

j

It will resist hot wnier and ordinary

usnuc. Mix a teaspotinftll of alum and
a tahlespnnnful of water. Place In a
hut oven until it is quite transparent.

Wash the broken pieces In hot water,

dry ami put them Into the oven until

,

they are warm; ami while still warm
coat the broken edces with the mix-

ture thinly and quickly as It sticks In-

stantly.—Popular Science Monthly.

Guernsey Real Estate Trust

To Let Sept. 1st

No. 21 Eaton Street

6 Rooms and Bath

Rent. $23

W. H. QORHAM, Agent

17 EATON 8T.

TELEPHONE 1044-M
rwt2.tf

S "
!

Geo, A, Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbiti) Given Prompt
m

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

/•'Is
I. m *

?

' $

CAPITAL $100,000.00

DEPOSITORY
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
OF WINCHESTER

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE BANK SYSTEM

DIRECTORS

Frank A. Cutting. President James \V. Russell, Vice-President

rank L. Ripley, Vice-President Charles E. Barrett, treasurer

Freeland E. Hovey Frederic S. Snyder Ralph E. Joslln

George A. Fernald Arthur A. Kidder

Charles H. Symmes Fred L. Pattce

* *
Go to Camp Prepared

Promotion
The Government needs thousands of men with

definite knowledge bearing upon war activities

The Boston Y.M.C.A.

Short Intensive Courses in

Airplane Mechanics
Radio Telegraphy
Military Sketching, Map Reading
Trigonometry and Applied M*ihematic

Navigation
Army and Navy Accounting

Toreign Trade

time Needs.
Stenography

Automobile Upkc
Oxyacetylene

'

Burning
Surveying
Machine Drawing
Military French
Machine Gun Practice

swriting

<t
-
ATraining

Training for Non-Commisaioned Infantry Officers

Latest type Airplanes and Engines, Motor Cars and Accessories.

Complete scientific and technical equipment. Large faculty and

every facility for rapid and thorough work.

Tell us in what subject you are interested— we will send
proper catalogue.

All courses conform to U. S. Government requirement*

Uncle Sam Needs Trained Men
Be One!

Boston Y.W.CA*
316 HnntlBdoQ Ave.

Telephone
Back Bay 4400

Asphalt Shingles

Shop. 179 Washington Street, Win:hesls

Telephone 922-w

E»>oneniy and Character
Gladstone said: "Economy Is nenr

to the keystone to character and
success. A bey that Is taueht to save

Ills money will rnrelv be a bad man
or a failure; the man who saves will

rise in his trade or profession steadi-

ly: this is inevitable."

Father Ate It

The proprietor of a Cleveland meat
market sold a nickel's worth of dog
meat to n small bo>. nna was told the

next dn.v by th« hoy that the meat was
not good, and that hln father couldn't

eat It. The butcher Is now wondering
Who eats the meat he sells for does.

Courtesy.
Courtesy |e one of the proportlei of

God. who gives h!s sun and rain to th»
Just and thi unjust by courtesy ; ami.
courtesy Is the sister of rhnrlty, hy
which hatred is extlntrolshecl and lnr*>

Is cherished.— St. Francis of Assist



(Continued from Page 1)

But when we take him across the

Mtreet to Maiiame's underground kit-

chen and fill him up with hot choco-

late, bread and butter, and ejrga a la

coque, and introduce him to La belle

Louise and Marcelle and Maria and

Annette, who carry on a very ani-

mated conversation in English with

•'How do you do?" and "Quite well

I thank you." anil "Yes," his cup of

.happiness overflows, and it is ex-

tremely difficult to Betid him back to

his job when his time is up.

But my purpose was to describe

Home of the difficulties of our task, not

its luxurious pleasures. A day or two

after my experience <>f Fritz's vulgar

exhibition of spite in throwing hot

earthquakes at me, we had occasion

to return to the same town with an-

other truck load of supplies, to be dis-

tributed by camionette to several

•in its in various positions along the

line. It was raining heavily and I

hoped that the downpour might
•dumpcri Fritz's ammunition if not his

ardor.

As we approached the town the rude

wooden crosses in the wheat fields,

marking the graves of soldiers killed

in action, took on a new and power-

ful significance. I thought of those

words »f St- Paul "It is sown in dis-

honor. It is raised in glory." All

#»vcr northern France is such sowing

vcoinii on ill the fields, by the road-

snide, in the woods; and mingled with

it. is some 'if the best seed from our

OWh fair land, "Sown in dishonor."

No loved ones there to mourn; only

his bunkie, too proud to show his

tears. The gorgeous ceremonial, only

:i heart-weary chaplain to read the

nervice of the church. Then the let-

ter homo and another aching heart.

1 have seen a little graveyard out-

side a hospital grow from three

jrraves the first time I saw it, to

seven the next week, and two weeks
later I hadn't the heart to count.

' 'Sown in dishonor." But what a crop

• •f glory shall rise from this sowing!

When the Bo . t is destroyed and the

world shall again return to peace, let

not America dare to forget her sons '

"'

who placed their all on the altar of

liberty. Hut I am no preacher. 1 am
a dirty warehouse man on my way to

She front to distribute supplies,

Well, we entered the town and un-

loaded the truck and sent it back and
started out with the camionette and
trouble began. It was raining. It was
dark. I've got to emphasize that in

some way so that you can get the pic-

ture. This season here has been very
firy and all the accumulated rains for

weeks were being poured out. The
only means of keeping in the road

?WJiere it was overhung by trees was
>.o walk ahead a few yards and
whistle, and the driver would stear

for the sound. Out in the open one

t'OUld see a faint streak of little less

black than the surrounding darkness

and wo followed the streak— into a

shell hole full of water! I can taste

that water still. It squirted up
through the floor boards and a good-

ly portion entered my mouth which
for some reason was open. We were
moving so slowly that no harm was
done and we made short work of feel-

ing out stones and jacking up the

car and filling in the hole with branch-

es, and in the course of an hour we
wore on our way again.

The unit we were looking for was
^•ff the road in the woods, and we
turned into a road going up hill ami
overhung hj trees. About half way
up we met a motor transport truck

coming down. There was no room to

pass, and we couldn't get out of the
rut if there had been. The truck

•driver suggested we might run under
him. But that was his playful way.

tie didn't mean it. Well, we got out

the pick and shovel and tilled in the

rut in front of the truck and the

But nothing has given me a more
f-

poignant feeling of the tenderenss of

the human body than cold water in-

judiciously applied. We were already

soaked and half frozen so we piled

out and left Mr. Y and the spring of

the brush carried his blankets above

water.

As I said, we piled his goods around

him and left him with his glory. And
glory he deserved. After this war is

over I'll take off my hat to three

groups of people the women, the sol-

dier boys, and the Y. M. C. A. men
with the troops at the front. Now I

hope you won't think I'm including

myself in any of these groups. I am
ordinarily as safe here as I would be

at home. I suffer practically no hard-

ships and that is true of a great part

of the Y. men occupying executive

positions. Such positions must be

held, but there is no particular sacri-

fice in it. The man whom I hope to

see honored above all others after the

war is the fighting man,— the com-

mon soldier,—and the Y. man who
goes with him to help him with faith

and hope and cheer.

We had two more loads to deliver

that night, so we hurried away and

reloaded the camionette. The next

unit we sought had moved and so we
hurried back to headquarters for in-

formation. The weather had changed

and we could see more clearly. We lo-

cated our man on the map ami start-

ed on our hunt. We have a wonder-

ful road map and a wonderful driver.

After glancing at his map and nam-
ing the turns to right and left he is

scarcely ever at fault. The streets

in these little towns sometimes wind

and twist in the most amazing manner
and are always narrow. One swings

around a corner, apparently into a

barnyard, but passes through an-

other, turns sharp to the right into

another, around a gigantic manure
pile which betokens the wealth of the

village, through a narrow passage

into a garden and finds himself out in

the country with not a house in sight

save those he has just passed.

My friend can find his way through

such villages on the darkest night

and never miss a turn. The only time

ever made a mistake was about two

weeks ago. He was coming back with

an empty truck and the Germans were

shelling the road behind him and

lengthening the range. Well, he

swung around a corner at full speed

into a little village that he had en-

tered many times before, but this

time he forgot the village well. \ It

was in the triangle formed by three

roads and over it was a curb in the

form of a dome about six feet high

and made of solid masonry. He
struck that curb with the hub of the

rear wheel. The next day he passed

through the town and the French sol-

diers showed him where a shell had

hit the village well. The masonry

was scattered in all directions and

there was much speculation as to

where the fragments of the shell

went to, for none could be found. I

have seen the place, myself, and I do

not wonder at their belief.

But to get on. The officer who had

directed us had sent a runner with

us to take us through the woods and

we needed him. He had the most un-

canny knowledge of every rut and

rock and tree. I believe he could see

in the dark. When I tell you that it

is absolutely black on these roads at

night I am telling the literal truth.

One cannot see his hand before his

eyes. I've tried it. My hand wasn't

very clean, but I doubt if it would

have made any difference had it been

white as snow. Our runner found our

man and he was made happy with a

supply for his boys. By the way that

reminds me that most Y. men with

the troops are "Pop" and I can think

of no higher honor than to be "Pop"

to such boys.

Again we returned for our load and

found our man and stocked him up.

Then back to our warehouse and to
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Percival A. Smith Writes of Scenes

at Front While Resting

July 18, 1918.

Dear Mother:

It was only two or three days ago

that I wrote you, but everything is

so quiet and peaceful tonight I feel

as though I had just simply got to

write again. We have moved once

more, but only a short distance this

time. It is a reserve position, back

far enough from the front lines so

that it is not practical to fire. I think

it is to give us a rest previous to go-

ing to a much hotter sector.

I must describe to you, as near as

possible the place where we are get-

ting our rest. It is the most beauti-

ful place we have struck yet. Our
guns are on the crest of a heavily

wooded hill, just poking their noses

ut of the brush enough to speak if

necessary. At the foot of this hill,

which is only a low one, there is a

green field about fifty yards wide

and one hundred and fifty yards long.

It is entirely surrounded by a wall

of bright green formed by the for-

ests of beech wood. It is as level and

green as the Country Club golf links,

and along one side runs a small brook.

Just in the edge of the woods, out of

sight of the Boche planes we have

got our "pup" tents pitched.

I just wish you could have seen the

fellows tonight after supper was
over. Free for a while from the

grim scenes of battle, we made up

our minds that we would make the

best of time and enjoy ourselves, for

who knows; even as the sun comes

over the hills from the east in the

morning, we may have to take up our
position again and listen to the roar

of guns as we start the shells on

their way to the German lines and
the screech of the Boche shells as

they come over to greet us. Some of

the fellows have been playing ball,

some wrestling and others racing.

Then there were some who simply

stretched out on the grass and

smoked their favorite old pipes, en-

joying themselves that way. The
weather has been perfect and the

sun is just sinking behind the moun-
tain peaks in the west. Nobody can

realize to the full extent, except those

who have been through it, what a re-

lief it is to come into a place like this

after being up on the lines for a long

while.

I received my first "Winchester

Stars" tonight and they certainly are

interesting, although they are a month
or more old. I got three of them. I

have been reading the soldiers' let-

ters and was surprised to find one

from Earle Goldsmith. He was in my
class in High School. One of the fel-

lows had been through the same place

we were, the town where Joan of Arc

was born. We were also in the town
where she assembled her army. It

was daylight and we had two hours

off so had a chance to see the place.

I've got a small washing to do this

afternoon so I'll have to stop writ-

ing now if I intend to get it dry by
night. My tent is right on the edge
of the brook so it will be real conven-
ient to wash. I am in excellent health
and am doing my best to enjoy my-
self. Have been getting my mail in

much better time lately.

Your loving son.

Percy.

Pvt. Percival A. Smith.

Battery A, 110th U. S. F. A..

A. P. 0. No. 734, A. E. P.,

via N. Y.

N

LETTER FROM THE FRONT

The following letter from Private
Charles H. O'Connell of Myrtle street

a member of Co. F. 101st Inf., gives

some interesting information concern-
|

ing what our boys are doing in the
new offensive. The letter was writ-

ten to Dr. James O'Connor:

ORTMEASTER
COLLEGE

NtTON YOU 116 MEN'S CHRISTIAN

SCHOOL OF

COMMERCE and FINANCE
EVENING SESSIONS OPENS SEPT. 18
C"^->>teprf;vir:iti.>n for Accoiintine n.u«ine*» Administration anil Ihc C 1' A

Bx.imtu non», Faculty of LeadinE Bii«inr*i ami l'rofc*«ionnl men Uirgt number
u: graduates placcU m commanding position*. Clii**e* open to men only.

Write, phone or call for catalog.

Address FRANK PALMES SKARC, Pr.Hd.nt Kjrths.st.rr, Calk*
SIS HUNTINGTON AVI . BOSTON

Telephone Back Bay 4400
Downtown Off «oo, Ofa South Bidg.

Somewhere in France,

July 30, 1018.

Dear Frieml Doc:

I received a letter from you some
time ago, but have been very busy
ever since, and have been unable to

answer any of my mail.

A few days ago we had the most
lively skirmish we have had yet. A
couple of Woburn boys were killed

as you will read in the paper before

you receive this. They were named
Foley and Flaherty.

We entered a wood where we were
surrounded on three sides by Boche
machine guns, and their infantry

tried to close in behind us, and we
had to fight our way out. The bul-

lets were sure flying fast and in all

directions. They had us guessing for

a short time, as they were ambushed,
waiting for us, and we could not see

them. However, we poured back a

lot of volley fire at them and quieted

them down. We also had a little

hand to hand fighting, but the Boches
do not like that very well, as we sure

got a lot of them that way. They
are quite a strong race of people,

but very slow and clumsy. They got

quite a few of boys, but I know we
got at least three to their one, as at

last their infantry started to ad-

vance on us in mass formation, and
by that time, a couple of our machine
guns had been set up, and they cut

them down, the way a mowing ma-
chine cuts hay. Well I guess that

kind of took the heart out of them,
because they drew back, but not all of

them; some are there yet unless

someone dug a hole for them.

Say, talk about them Boches being

great soldiers, they sure can fight if

they have the best of it, but if they
are losing even a little bit, they quit.

They used the explosive bullets on

us. It is a very peculiar bullet,

sometimes they are more dangerous
than an ordinary bullet, and some-

times less dangerous. One of them
hit one of the boys in my company on

171 WASHINGTON STiElIDET

the steel helmet, piercing it and

I got a box from Eunice in tonight's
j

tearing half of the poor fellow's head

mail also. There were nuts, candies,
j

"fT; another hit a fellow square be-

jam, cigarettes, etc., in it. We have
i

tween the eyes, and though it knocked

•driver turned that truck into the .

woods after feeling about to see that
i

M ut h« lf-Pa st two in the morning,

there was no large stones or trees

and got his truck off the road and we
passed him. After we had liberally

-dosed him with cigarettes and choco-

late, he said, "Say, Bo, you Y. M. C.

A. guys are the only fellows in France
that I'd turn out for on this road."

All this, mind you, was happening
in pitch darkness, occasionally lit up
by the flashes of our guns which were
cracking all around us.

We went on and found our man in

his dugout. Now a dugout is a hole

in the ground about four feet deep
and four wide by seven or eight feet

long. The top is covered with logs

and brush and the earth thrown over

it. It will keep out shrapnel but not

>\ direct hit. It was just about large

enough for a blanket roll and leave

space for supplies around him and at

either end. We filled him up and left

him just room to lie down.

While we were unloading, Fritz be-

gan dropping shrapnel nearer and

nearer and finally we all dove for the

hole. There were three of us and all

sizeable men. Mr. Y. M. C. A. after

the- last storm before this one had
half-filled his dugout with brush and

placed his blanket roll up on top so

as to be above the water in case of

flood. I have sat on many things, in-

cluding a bent pin placed in my offi-

cial chair by naughty school children.

sometimes half-past four. Once our

man was ditched out in the woods,

stood by his supplies till an empty

army transport wagon came by on

which he loaded his stuff and brought

it to our nearest warehouse and then

walked in eight miles, arriving at

eight-thirty. He had his breakfast

and went out with a truck, brought

in his broken car and started out that

evening as usual in another car to

cover his nightly route so as not to

disappoint the boys.

That is one night's record, and

every night is the same with our

front line transportation man. He is

a wonder. He has refused a high ex-

ecutive position in Paris because he

believes he can do more good where

he is. Now in closing, let me urge

once more the great need of money

to carry on this work and bespeak

for the Y. M. C. A. drive which will

soon be on, the most hearty support

of the good people of Winchester.

Yours truly,

J. H. Hefflon.

Pity ths Sorrows of the Poor!

It Is reported that S.\000.0«» worth

of Jewelry was stolen In New York last

year. Horrlhle! Now we shall have

to spend a lot of time worrying over

the sorrows of the poor people from

whom It was stolen.—Dayton News.

been so far from civilization for a

month now, that we have been un-

able to get anything of that sort and

they tasted mighty good. I have not

received your box yet but expect it

soon. Do not wonder at the length

of time it takes to get here for the

mails are crowded worse than at

Christmas time back in the States. It

is getting late now and my "bunkie"

has come in to go to sleep, so I'll fin-

ish this tomorrow.

2 p. m., the 19th

It is another beautiful day, with a

good breeze blowing from the west;

the wonderful west, the only direction

that I have any desire to travel in.

This morning when we got up there

was heavy dew all over the lawn in

front of us. I call it a lawn for it is

nearly as smooth as one. It cooled

off considerably during the night so

that this morning we were already

for the good hot breakfast that the

cooks had waiting for us. Today, we
have spent all our time getting our

artillery cleaned up in good shape so

as to be ready for the lively Bector

we expect to reach soon.

I was interested in reading about

the address by Dr. James E. Shepard

at our church on April 14th. He
stated that there were four hundred
thousand negroes on the western

front. It is undoubtedly true for I

have seen all kinds of negroes here

in France. The last I saw were the

real African negroes. It was a regi-

ment of artillery and every one of

them was over six feet high and as

heavily built as they were tall. I can-

not vouch for their fighting qualities

for I have not seen them in action,

but if fierceness counts at all with the

Germans, the negroes would have the

battle won before they fired a shot.

One of the fellows stated that the

German prisoners he had seen were

all either real young or just the oppo-

site. Some of them are, but you peo-

ple at home don't want to get the

idea that they are all that way, for

I have seen hundreds of them and,

much to my surprise, I found them
to be nearly all of a type that seemed
capable of fighting the same dashing

battles that they have fought in the

past.

him down he was up again in a few
minutes, and saying where is that

7

Well doc. it was the hottest scrap

we have been in yet, hut our division

drove them back about seventeen

kiln's in three or four days.

I hope you are well, also all the

buys; give my regards to all, with

best wishes to yourself.

Charlie.

In iier

Wheatless

she la
doing her
part to
help win
the war

«T. ERSKLIIVE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Shipped and Stored
Res- 4 Linden Street Winchester
TIL 65-f*

POND ICE CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . . 305-W

RYE MUFFIN'S (With Egg)

1 '« cups rye meal
1 U cups white flour

4 teaspoons baking powder
1
1« teaspoons salt

,« cup molasses

1 egg. well beaten

1 l* cups milk

1 tablespoon melted shortening

Mix and sift dry ingredients, and
add remaining ingredients in the or-

der given.

Beat well, and bake in greased

muffin pans about -3 minutes.

PARENTS
ATTENTION!
The Education of your

daughter is of the greatest

importance to you.
Writ* f..r a Catalog ore."

Chandler School
For Women

A new tri>" d'hrtol c.taMi.h-rt ami tnaln-

ta:n.r.l by l-*din« i-tiicet«r«, l>ii»iiiei< ami prolt»-
m.iiial m-n; i,*.r !i ui.uiua! opp.irnmiti. » to
nu t'l mu.li rn buailiesl and n. iu.ulnl CuiiUllion*.

Morning, Afternoon
and Evening

<\.tir«''« in Cluiml!.<r Short' and, TTpi-wrltlna.
o.i*k"i.pttiir, Aui'oiititli K, Otncq M uittK^m'-tii,

.j l..m, r..ii »r » Trai' i>* f'liirv,

llraflli I.aii.l h ' it.-- r, imi.-r of ollur bu»lm-l»,
t- . huh :, mil In lu-ir.a. . iiur«*».

I.argfl facility of KpejclallM*
Modern Ki|iilpment, Wholesome

Environment

S-w rt-B-IToof H i. U-.it, convenient to a:;

tr...;-> 1..1.I >t. mi : i
•!>

^ in/ ,,f v • r-inmiiiq an-l l.-nr lmrj j,lnrn
iri i — ntitiVai - /-r ;• ..«• n mitij frpm a dU-

Wrlle, Call, or 'Phone for Catalog

CHANDLER SCHOOL FOR
WOMEN
For IS vara-

,Home of Chaudlf-r Shorthand

163 Mass. Ave., near Boy lston St
BOSTON

Telephone, Back Bar 10)0

No gift like flowers; they arc al-

ways acceptable. We supply flower3

for any purpose and in any form. No
or>ier too largo 0P too small for U3
to fill. While on your vacation or at

home telephone or write us and your
or ler will be taken care of at time
wanted. We solicit your patronage
and will be glad to demonstrate how
satisfactory we can do it at

ARNOLD A
FLORISTS

T.leohon. 80S

PRANK L. KARA
House Painter and

Ceilings, Floors, Paperhanging,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND OOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

. PARK STREET
Telephone Connection Z=

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

OHILORER'S HAIR CUTTIN8 MY SPECIALTY

8REAT SUCCESS WITH CHILORER

HilrCvNig Under MY Ptmul Superrlrlo

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Sick calli answered by telephone, 5U-M

LYCEUM BI.DO. ANNEX.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

El i AIM

J. SULLIVAN
g and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended Ti

t»r».tf

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 690, Section 40, Acta of I90H, aa
amended by Chapter 491. Section *. Acta of
1909. and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acta of
1912, notice u hereby given of the Iom of
paaa-b-mk No. 15T4B.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST.
Treaaurer.
a«23.*0 aepM*

ASTHMADOR
AVERTS -BELIEVES

HAY FEVER
ASTHMA

Bfin Ti—uaettt WOW
Ail DiuUM OUMMtM i
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex is. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

The owners and occupants of the
following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, and the public, are hereby
notified that the taxes thereon sev-

erally assessed for the years herein-

after specified, according to the list

committed to me as collector of tax-

es for said Winchester by the assess-

ors of taxes, remain unpaid, and that

the smallest undivided part of said

land sufficient to satisfy said taxes

with interest ami all legal costs and
charges, or the whole of said land if

no person offers to take an undivided

Eart thereof, will be offered for sale

y public auction at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Mall Building,

in said Winchester on

Tuesday, Stptember 24, 1918, at

nine o'clock a. m

,

for the payment of said taxes with
interest, costs and charges thereon,

unless the same shall be previously
discharged.

Get
Your Digestto

in Shape
Many ailments are caused

by stomach weakness.

Faulty digestion leads to

biliousness, sick headache,

dizziness, sallow skin and

eruptions. Maintain a

healthy co, - of the

stomach and you will get

rid of the chief cause of your

sufferings. Do not neglect

the laws of health. Keep
stomach, liver and bowels

in order by timely use of

RECORD MAGE BY FOOD

0(,I)K.S, ckohi.K C. A pertain inr-

r.-l nf IhihI wiui thn liuililiiiirs there-

on, IwiriK l>.l ."i -in MHnihwter rjmil,

ciiiiUiiiuiiK hIk»uI i.Slitf Ki|iiure feet,

Mx shown "ii I'lKil "f lieorire C On-
ilen. ree..r.ie.l »illi Miililliwi'X South

DMtrict rUtfistry -f Dunis, U«uk >•!

l'lunn 2'.'. IHxf L'13.

Tux i-f 1!''.« 1110.40

OCDKN. CEOKfiK f.-flBnlel K. Wil-

iuimson, ruiiihwiI present owner. A
rertain pnm-l la ml » i'h »"e Imilil-

iiiKH theriKin. ituniiil WnxhiiiK-

t.m utrwt. ilenenl-il •« Ml"*.:
Kevinninir i.n winterly side line Wash-
ington *tn*t lwi ft. northerly frt*
northerly line llanruek street, thence

northerly nloiiif W»»hlnirBtn rtreet

tu. hind now or formerly of llorne.

thenee winterly ulmur nnhl Inml »orne
too ft. to l..t K>. thenee southerly

by lot 12. 50 ft., them • winterly hy

lot 17. 100 ft., containing stout

f.,000 ai|UHre feet. „...
Tnx of lUlfl Ul.S*

OCDKN. KEOKUK C-Irnnk J. Car-

ens. hu|i|nmwI lirvwnt "iwi.-r. A
certain imrrel "f In ml with the

ImililiniiH thereon. nituuUil on VViian-

in/ton street, ilwcribwl »" follows:

Northwesterly hy W ashinirtnn St,

DM ft. wnithwesterly li> I'iiik roml,

§0.1 ft.. MiUthen>U-rly hy lot >. 5,

ft.. northeMBterly hy l"t 10. nbpiit

mi l ft. belnit lot 11 anil containing

built r,.l!:lK miunrv feet.

Tux of 1018 W6A0
(MiDEN. GEORfiE C\-Fr»nk J.^ Car-

certain parcel of Inml with the hlllW-

inits thereon. Hitunteil on Wushlnir-

ton Ktreet. iliwribetl hk follows:

Northwesterly hy Wushinttton St.,

7ii ft. southwesterly hy lot 11 Htout

90. j feet, Kouthensterly in part hy

lot H ami in part by lot 7. TO ft..

northeasU-rly by lot !i, 110.1 ft hem*
lot 10 ami containing iilmut t,,3ui)

•iiuare feet
Tax of IBK. M7.40
Moth Aanewmcnt 2-15

OCDKN. (JEORCiE C.-l rank J. Cnr-

ens. KUPIMKHll present owner. A cer-

tain parcel of Inml with the builil-

inirs thereon. Hitunt<il on Turk roml.

liescrilaii as follows.: South winter-

ly by l'nrk IW. BO ft., northwesterly

by lot s. 82 ft., northeasterly hy lot

b. 60 ft.. Kouthini-u-rly by lot 4. '.'4

ft. beinv lot fi .mil containing about

6,(180 square feet.

Tax of l»l« $.8.20

tM.UEN, GEORGE C. A certain par-

eel of Inml with the buildings there-

on, situnted on 1'ark avenue. de-

scribed as ....lows: Northeaster y hy

I'ark Ave. BS.fl ft . southeaster y by

lot R. loo ft., .umthwesterly hy lot *.

60 ft. northwesterly by lots 1" and
». 100 ft. lieing lot 7 ami contain-

ing about 6.030 square feet.

Tax of IV16 $101.20

(MiDEN. GEORGE ('. A certain par-

eel of land with the building* there-

on, situated on Park avenue de-

scribed as follows: Northeasterly by

l'urk avenue. Iix.6 ft. southeasterly

by lot S. 100 ft. southwesterly hy lot

6, 60 ft. northwesterly by lot 7, ion

ft, being lot .' and containing about

6,1(80 square feet.

Tax of 1016 177.28

(MiDEN. GEORGE C.-rrank J. Car-

en», luppoaed present owner. A cer-

tain parcel of land with the hmldings
thereon, situated on Park avenue,

described as follows: Northeaster y

by Park avenue.. RX.6 ft., southerly

by lot 1. 00 ft., southwesterly hy

other part lot 3, being land of Ogik n.

62.62 ft. northwesterly by lot 6. VO

ft. being the larger part of lot 3 and
containing about 6.330 square feet

Tax of 1016 889.0*

OGDEN. GEORGE C.-Frank J. Car-

ens, supposed present owner. A cer-

tain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, situated on Park Avenue,

described as follows: Northeasterly by

Park avenue 72 ft. southeasterly by

laud now or formerly Davidson. 121

ft. southwesterly by lot 2. .8.U ft,

northweatarly by lot* 4 and 3. 126.11

ft. being lot 1 and containing about

»,074 square f»at t
Tax of 1016 8»».08

49GDKN. GEORGE C. A certain i«rcel

of land with the buildings thereon,

situated on Park Avenue, dewnbed
as follows: Northwesterly by Wash-

tngton St. 100 ft. southwesterly by

Tark Avenue. 64.6 ft. southeasterly

by lot 4. 100 ft. northeasterly by lot

2. 64.6 ft, being lot 3 and containing

about 6.463 square feet
Tax of 1916 $101.20

04,DKN, GEORGE C. A certain parcel

of land with the buildings thereon,

situated on Park avenue, described

as follows: Southwesterly by Park
avenue. 54 6 ft. southeasterly to W
6. 100 ft. northeasterly by lot 2.

f.4 6 ft. northwesterly by lot 8. H'O

ft. being lot 4 and containing about
6.468 square feet

Tax of 1B16 *»*• 6

OGDEN. GEORGE V. A certain parcel

of land situated on Park avenue, de-

scribed as follows: Southwesterly by
Park avenue, 109.20 ft,, northwes-

terly by lot 4. 100 ft. northeasterly

by lot 7. 109.20 ft, southeasterly by
First St 10" 't. being lota 5 and\ 6

and containing about 10.906 square

Tax of 1916 122.08

OGDEN. GEORGE C. A certain pa-eel

of land, being lot U on l'nrk Ave.,

containing iibi»ut 6.453 square Teet.

as show n on plan of George C. Ogilen

recorded with Middlesex South Dls-

tuct Registry of Deeds, B.*.k of

Tlans 288. Plan 19.

Tax of 1!'1« $11.04

OGDEN. GEORGE ('. A certain parcel

of land, being lots 11 and 16 on Sec-

ond street, containing about l*.'--;

square feet, as shown on plan of

Georn C. Ogden. reeordetl with
Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds. Book of Plans 228, Page 19.

Tax of 1916 $28.08

OGDEN. GEORGE C. A certain parcel
of land situated on Park Ave., de-
•cribed as follows: Southwuterly by

Pink avenue 54.6 ft, northwesterly
hy lot 10. ion ft., north nsterly hy i"t

1!. Vl.ll ft.. southeiKb. rl> hy lot 11.
loo ft., being lot and containing
about ... Lot square feet.

lax of 1016 $11.04

(MiDEN, GEORGE f. -\ certain parcel
.rtiul. nilqitted on I'lirk avenue, ile-

M-nlnil follows: Southwesterly by
Park Ave., 54.ll ft., northwesterly hy
lot IZ. loo ft, northeasterly hy lot

15, '.4.'i feet, southeasterly by bit

14. 100 ft, being lot 13 and contain-
ing about 5,453 square feet.

Tax of 1016 $11.04

OGDEN. GEORGE I'. A certain parcel
ol land, situated on I'ark avenue, de-
scribed us follows: Southwesterly by
Park avenue, 55.72 It., northwesterly
hy lot ii, 100 ft., northeasterly by
lot IS, 56.72 ft. southeasterly by lot

16. loo ft, la-ing lot 14 unit contain-
ing about 5.60S squurv feet

Tax of llllrt $11.50

OGDEN. NELLIE R. A cerium parcel
of land, with the buildings there-
on. Hi tun teil on Park road, described
as follows: Southwesterly by Park
road. B0 ft, southeast! rly hy lot 0.

92 ft. northeasterly hy lot 7. i.o ft..

northwesterly hy lots in nun 11. Ill

ft. being lot s ami containing about
5.490 square f.st.

Tux of llilti $102.12

OGDEN, NELLIE R.-Krank J. Car*
ens, suppiwwl present owner. A cer-
tain parcel of land with Uie huil.l-

ings thereon, situated on Park It-nd,

described as follows: Beginning at
southwesterly corner at imint on
northi'iu>ti-i'l> side I'n.k road, thence
easterly hy Park road, about «" ft.
to lot 2, Uunn-e northwisterly hy lot

2, 5s ft to lot 1. thence a little

more northerly hy lot 1. 85.88 ft.

thence northwesterly by |K>rlion lot

3 about 60 ft to lot 5, thenee south-
westerly hy lots 5 and fi, 104.85 ft.

to biwlnning, being lot 4 and a strip

10 ft wide from rear portion lot 3.

containing nbnut 5,300 square feet.

Tax of 1016 $96.60

WOODS. MARTHA H. A certain par-
eel of land with the buildings thereon,
situated on Shellield road described
us follows : Beginning at a point on
the easterly side line of Shellield road
at land now or formerly of Meriel F.
Thomas and Mary K. Simonds, thence
easterly by land of said Thoiru s and
Simonds nlsmt 04 feet to land now or
formerly of Clara It. Brown, thence
southerly hy land of Brown about
77 ft to land now or formerly of
Susan R. Campbell, thence westerly
by land of Campbell about 140 ft to
Shellield rnad thence northerly by
Shellield nsid about ho ft. to point of
beginning : containing about 8r39

MOBILIZING MASSACHUSETTS

squ e feet
Tux of 1016
Moth Assessment of 1916

N( IN- BESIDE.NTS

195.96
3.64

the

YOUNG. EUGENIE E.-fo-orgi

Ogden. supposed present own*
Certain parcel of land wit
buildings thereon, situated on
Symtnoa road, dcscriliod as follows

:

Northeasterly hy lot 3, U'l> ft., south-
easterly by Symmes road, 60 ft,
southwesterly by lot 1. 100 ft.,

north westerly by land now or for-

merly Fernald. 60 ft, being lot 2
and containing about O.noo sq. ft

Tux of 1916 $109.48

WILLIAM H. STINSON,

Collector of Taxes for the Town of Winchester.

August 30, 1918.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT
t of kin and all other
the estate of Sophia
of Winchester in said

To the heirs-at-law. ne
persons interested ill

Levering Woods late
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to be the last will und testament and
two codicils of said deceased have Iwn pre-
sented U< said Court, for Probate, by Charles
Royal Woods and Louie Elicaheth Mursn who
pray that letters testamentary may he issued
to them, the execute™ therein named, without
giving a surety on their official bond.
You are hereby cited ta appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held in Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of
September A. D 1918. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show eause. if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
pa|>er published in Winchester the last pub-
licatain to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and hy mailing postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, fourteen days at least
before said Court

Witness. Charles J. Mclntire. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and eighteen.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
ig23-aoM

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT
and otht

llr iila S. O'Sul-
O'Sul-
inty of

To the heirs-at-la

terested in the
livan otherwise known as Iirusilli

livan. late of Winchester in said C
Miditlevex. deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS. Daniel H. O'Sullivan. admin-
istrator of the estate of said deceased. Has
presented his petition for authority to mort-
gage certain real estate therein described, of

the estate of said deceased, to raise the sum
of Nine Hundred Dollars, for the purpose of

latyment of debts aud charges of administra.
tion.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day
of September A. D. 191". at nine o'clock in

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each
person interested fourteen days, st least, be-

fore said Court, or by publishing the same
.nee in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to lie one day at hast, before said Court

Witness. Charles J. Mc inty re. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of
August In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and eighteen.

F. M. ESTY, Register.
S6-13-20

Is thousand* meals, otiac only 10

pounds of sugar for all purpose*, to Um
record Mtabltohad by tbm cafeteria Id

the rood Administration Building in

Washington. This Is at the rata of 1

pound to 120 meals, and is in glowing
contrast with what the Food Admin-
istration is asking the American house-

wife to do to save sugar—to us* 2

pounds per person or 1 pound for 46

meals.

The Food Administration's Cafeteria

feeds an average of 600 persons per

day for the noon meal, and the amount
mentioned covers the use of sugar for

all purposes. Including tea, coffen, des-

serts in cooking. Most of the des-

serts contain such substitutes as hon-

ey, maple or other syrups, and the use

of sugar Is confined almost exclusive-

ly to tea and coffee for those who re-

quest it.

The cafeteria management was con-

vinced that It could make a record

on sugar saving from the fact that It

was so successful In wheat saving.

No wheat in any form is served, not

even in cooking. Bread is made of

cornmeal, potato, rice, barley, and

oorn flours. This has been found to

work exceptionally well from the

standpoint of palatabllity as well as

of nutrition.

Beef is served only once a week,

tnd then In some form which presents

the opportunity of stretching the

quantity —stews, croquettes. cassa-

roles, and souffles. Fish is served

twice a week a3 a main dish, but is

frequently used In salads.

The table and kitchen refuse

amounts to only about 4 ounces per

person per day, including fruit and

regetable peelings, plate scrapings etc.

Even this Is not wasted. Tho peelings

from potatoes (a barrel of potatoes

are used dally) nrs disposed of for

Chicken feed. Apple peelings arn

ased for making a Juice which Is the

foundation for jellies. Other refuse

Is turned over to ths garbage collec-

tors and finds Its way into the city's

reduction plant, which to turning out

iarge quantities of greases and tank-

age, from which munitions and ferti-

lisers are made.
The cafeteria is aelf-aupportlng but

not operated for a profit. It is main-

tained for Food Administration em-

ployees who are able to get a variety

»f appetizing and substantial foods at

moderate cost. The use of substitutes

kas enabled the cafeteria management
lo serve its menus at low prices, in

iplte of the widespread belief that

lubstitutes are more expensive.

I. How much sugar can each per-

son have?
Not more than two pounds per

month per person for household

use and a limited supply for the

necessary preservation of fruit and

other foods. The Army and Navy
must receive their ration.

I. How is the Food Administration

handling distribution - of sugar?

TJse of sugar In manufacturing any-

thing but foodstuffs and explo-

sives has been forbidden ; manu-
facturers of soft drinks, candy, and

other less-esentials have been lim-

ited to one-half fhslr consumption

last year; ice cream makers to 78

per cent, and bakers to 70 per cent.

For ordinary household use not

more than two pounds can be

bought at one time for town and

city residents, and not more than

five pounds at one tim« for country

people.

I. What restrictions have been placed

on public eating houses In regard

to sugar?
For every 90 meals served not

more than two pounds of sugar may
bs purchased.

4. Are there other rules?

Federal Food Administrator* in the

various statss may make rulings to

suit local conditions in regard to

sugar for home canning.

6. Are civilians to consider them-
selves on a definite sugar ration?

Yes. They sre la honor bound to

use not mors than two pounds per

person per month, and are strong-

ly urged to use as much less as

possible. They are expected to use

sugar substitutes as much as they

can. Substitutes include oorn syr-

up, honey, maple sugar, maple syr-

up sorghum, fruit, fruit Juices, etc.

6. What is the sugar ration at pres-

ent In England. France and Italy?

Bngland—2 pounds per person per

month.
France—1 1-2 pounds per person

per month, Including all foods and

drinks containing sugar.

Itsly-1 pound per person per

month.
These rations are not guaranteed.

They represent the maximum un-

der present rationing systems,

If the sugar can be obtained.

7. Doss the two pound ration for

householders Include sugar for can-

ning?
No. not as a general policy. A
limited amount of sugar Is allowed

for preserving fruits at home.
However It Is urged that every one

sat less than two pounds If pos-

sible, to leave more for canning.

I. How can sugar for home canning

be obtained?

By applying to the county food ad-

ministrator of your county, or hi?

deputy in your vicinity. Cert!

a

cates must be signed by person*

who wish to can. These certifi-

cates are to ba returned to the

food administrator of the county by

the dealers who cell the sugar.

August 24, 1918

Editor of the Star:
Having given space to Mr. Park-

hurst's criticisms of the Governor. I

wonder if you can now include my
comments on Mr. Weeks' candidacy,

which I made as a guest of the Na-
tional Party, of which I am not a

Yours coriially,
Charles Zueblin.

Abstract of address on "Mobilizing

Massachusetts" by Charles Zueblin,

Publicist of Boston, author of "Ameri-

can Municipal Progress." August 22:

Those of us who followed the great

THE CAREFl LLEST MAN IN THE WORLD

By Irving Barheller

The Spring's work's done an' it's up to the sun—all the crops an' the gar-
den sass

—

He's banished the cold an' sowed his gold on the flats in the medder grass,

Let's raise the flag—a better one was never yet unfurled—
But first I want to tell ye "bout the Carefullest Man in the World.

Kings are kind o' carek'ss-like with others' blood an' bone,

But no one can. I swear to man! be carefuUer o' their own.
When 1 read about the German dead befor the heated guns
I think o' the King of Germany with six uninjured sons.

Each fireside has its martyrs who have either died or bled;

The millions grieve for the sons who leave an' join the host o' the dead,

But the Kaiser's brood is safe and sound— it either shirks or runs-
He's the only man in Germany with six uninjured sons.

American Dor Quixote_ into the I ro
. . y ft byways an' its roads:

gress.ve Movement, ha%e the satis-
s ^ a,

,

h everl„tin.. {oails<
"n

, oL.tet%l££ \Ve forced
1 An' some with cripple.) intellects still hear the roarin* guns,

SfttLoWS Democrat andRe- Vet there's a King in Germany with six uninjured sons.

publican machines, and made it eas-

ier to drive progressive legislation

through a Democratic Congress. This

seemed at first a consolation prize

for the disintegrating Progressive

Partv, but it was nothing compared
with' the unexpected gains to Ameri-

ca and the world in the election of

Woodrow Wilson. While the uncer-

tain pyrotechnics of Roosevelt lead

nowhere. Wilson's clear, steady, white

light has revealed, not only to Ameri-

ca but to the world, the path of World

Democracy.
The issue of today is the annihila-

tion of autocracy. The issue of to-

morrow will be the reconstruction of

democracy. Every candidate must be

measured' by his own personal con-

tributions to the success of the World

War. and his promise of helping to

retain the benefits which victory must

in«ure. It is not necessary to be a

Democrat to support the President in

World Democracy, but it oupht to be

necessarv to guarantee one s loyalty

to World Democracy in order to be

elected to any public office today. The
withdrawal of Governor McCall from

the senatorial contest clarities the

situation. The functions of the forty-

eight states of the Union are not so

clearly defined as those of the Feder-

al Government, which may account

for the fog that still nangs over the

gubernatorial situation, but the issue

between the senatorial candidates is

clear cut. Mr. Walsh has grown

steadily in the Governor's chair, and

in the 'Constitutional Convention. His

convictions have grown and inten-

sified through experience in the ser-

vice of the people, much as have those

of the President. If the voters want

a 20th Century Statesman, Mr. Walsh

satisfies the requirements. Senator

Weeks has stood pat, and boasts of

it. This does not imply any disloy-

Such caution in a fightin' man was never seen before;

it stands the while like a lonesome isle in a mighty sea o' gore.

The death an' woe he recommends to all the other Huns
Is not for him—you bet your life—or his uninjured sons.

Each Hohenzollern battles in a steel-clad limousine.

When the big shells come he's goin' some on legs a' gasoline;

With rubber feet, hell-bent for home, the reckless hero runs.

Oh! speed's the great preserver o' the Kaiser an' his sons.

Thev're like the bold jackriibbit an' other tribes :> .:<•< v,\

Who have lightnin' in their sinews an' the motto "Safety first";

All clear the road an' stan' square-toed an' look with rested gur.s

When the Kaiser starts for safety with his fat uninjured sons.

While hunger starves the German host, how fat the Kaiser's bmod!
No gi/.zar.ls vearn with cash to burn or mind the price o' food.

When the trumpet calls the Teuton dead in the line o' crippled Huns
Just think o' the Kaiser marchin' up with six uninjured sons!

at headquarters, '.' Mt. Vernon street.
|
problems thai are hi fore us. We can-

Through September the rooms will not slip back into the old indifference

continue the summer schedule being And if the members of the Woman's
open Monday evenings 7.30-9.30 and Christian Temperance Union are less

the mornings of Tuesday, Wednos- blameworthy on that score they an-

dav, Thursday and Friday 9.30-12.HO.
i

not loss boon.) to go forward to new

The sewing will be all day Monday at duties which have been taught by

the Episcopal Parish House Ii.30-4.o0 now occasions,

and the notice that sewers are much
|

A portion of the money won in the?

needed win continue t<> hold true,

have a GREAT DEAL TO DO
us each and all take the needl

hand and 'go to it.'

HOW TO ADOPT A PRISONER

An American eye-witness has said

of the German concentration camps
that "the prisoners were treated sim-

ply as criminals, without any rights,

and were guarded at the point of the

bayonet by men who were allowed to

use almost any degree of brutality in

enforcing their commands." And yet

we know, beyond all doubt, that we
can get help to these prisoners, that

we can relieve their terrible suffer-

recent campaign is to be devoted to

the work of reconstruction and it is

hoped that Winchester Union will do
its part in this special line, co-oper-

ating with all other forward move-
ments and leading where possible.

THE RED TRIANGLE

ey-

the past generation, having no com-

prehension of popular government,

and even defying it. He is reported

to have said that he would not vote

for equal suffrage for women even on

the mandate of his constituents; that

he has voted for the President's war

measures whether he believed in them

or not; that we are not fighting a war

for democracy, and have no concern

as to who are the rulers of Germany.

He has voted for the obvious war

measures which give us strength to

attack Prussia, but his other votes

give us no hope that we could count

on him to attack Prussianism at home

after the war. ...

Senator Weeks tried to weaken the

Farm Loan Bill by amendments. He
has consistently supported the

Shield's Bill, which was a deliberate

attempt to rob the people of the wa-

ter powers which Mr. McAdoo wants

to secure as a means of strengthen-

ing the national transportation sys-

tem against the world commercial

war after the military war. Senator

Weeks has voted against all amend-

ments to put a just tax on profiteer-

ing What he would do before the

war is an index of what he will do

after the war. He voted against the

direct election of senators; against

extending the parcel post; against

the Federal Trade Commission;

against the Seamen's Act; against

the Eight Hour Railway Bill.

Massachusetts has furnished men

and money to the full measure of her

quote in this war for democracy. The

slow-going, steady, old Common-
wealth has been mobilizing her mind

in the Constitutional Convention. We
are trying to make ourselves worthy

of our best blood which is being

poured out as a libation to democracy

on the stricken fields of Trance. We
who are not privileged to share in

that task can only justify our exemp-

tion by consecrating ourselves to a

reconstruction after the war which

will make this country a fitting home

for those who have saved us from the

Hun In view of the fact that women
have given everything demanded of

them, even to their lives, the man
who denies them the right to share

the burdens of democracy is an ac-

complice of the Kaiser. In yiew of

the unparalleled demands made upon

the farmer to supply the world with

By Oscar E. Hewitt

London, August IS (by mail)

—

Across the table sat an American
soldier. He really was enjoying his

food. It was his first feed at Eagle.

Hut.
Incidentally, one can get a better-

meal there for one-fourth to one-
third the price required at the aver-
age hotel.

The boy's waitress was a kindly
woman. Her large endowment of tact

had been cultivated to a remarkable
fineness. She chatted freely With thi-

Prisoners in Germany, will under-
I
lad. She knew what to say and how

take to deliver these prisoners parcels ' to say it. With a hidden skill she.

of food, clothing ami other necessities ' picked the subjects that appealed to

when funds for their purchase are re- him. He was being mothered so diplo-

ceived. ' niatically that he didn't know it.

Finally the meal had been con-
sumed. The boy thanked her. Then
he repeated it. Then he offered her

Food is the first and most vital ne-

cessity of the Belgian prisoners

in German concentration camps.

They cannot exist on the diet fur-

nished them and keep alive only on
tip of sixpence. He insisted that,

she take it. He hail risen to become

American money buys American

foods for the relief of these suffering

elgians.
Letters with no war references may

be sent to us and we will undertake

to forward them to the prisoners. One
may well imagine the joy, the conso-

lation of a desperate and lonely pris-

they walked away and 1 couldn't hear
any more of the conversation.

what is received from outside sources.
[

emphatic. She took him by the hand.

Warm clothing is also very necessary.

They are confined in unheated and ex-

posed quarters, with little or no space

for exercise or recreation and have

food wholly lacking in the heat-pro-

ducing elements. They are in need

as well of soap, toilet requisites and

disinfectants—as the vermin, which

are the inevitable result of such en-

forced congestion and uncleanliness

is one of their worst trials.

The purpose of this Committee,

which exists for the relief of these

prisoners, is to send to each of them

one package fortnightly. Each par-

cel costs approximately $1.50 and
contains the following:

Sent from the 1st to the loth of the

month: ., „ .... ,

1 lb. of dried fruits; 1 lb. dried

haricot beans, 1 box of sardines, 2

cubes of soup, Ms lh. of margarine, V4

lb. of condensed milk, >/a lb. of choco-

late, 1 tin of rations, ( meat and vege-

tables), Vi lb. of coffee, 4 oz. of soap.

Sent from the lGth to the 31st of

the month:
1 tin of golden syrup, 1 lb. of rice,

1 tin of tfinnyfish in oil, 2 cubes of

soup.
. ,

Anyone who so desires may adopt

a prisoner by pledging to give $3.00

monthly for six months, or by giving

$18.00 at one time, whereupon a pris-

oner will be assigned to the donor s

special care. Packages will be sent

in the name of the donor, to whom
will be forwarded cards of acknowl-

edgement from the prisoner when re-

ceived. It is a fact to be emphasized

that the money contributed for these

prisoners is spent in America; that

food, the man who would hinder the I oner jn the hands of the Germans
mobilization of agriculturalists is an

accomplice of the Kaiser. In view of

a need for fuel never before known,

the man who would give away our

white coal is an accomplice of the

Kaiser. He may be guileless as a

conscientious objector, but he is work-

ing for the enemy. Can any mature

citizen face the boys who have offered

themselves on the altar of Democracy,

if he votes to return such a man to

the Senate?

AMERICAN RED CROSS

There has recently been received

from the New England Division of
|
September 13 at^the home of Mrs.

the American Red Cross the monthly'
Production Report figured in percen-

tages based on division production.

Along came the superintendent of

the hut and I asked the name of th«*

woman.
"Lady Acheson," he replied.

It is said that she told the Royal*
ty about Eagle Hut so graphically
that they desired to visit it.

The day when the King and Queen
appeared, fourteen boys were wait-
ing in line for good old pancakes of
American buckwheat. The Queen,
thought she would like to taste the-

cakes and started for the line. In.

half a second it vanished and the
Queen was at the head of the new-
line with the boys trailing along be-
hind. Pancakes and syrup were
passeil out to her Majesty. She took
one bite and placed the plate on the.

window that she might talk. While
her back was turned a U. S. Jackie
stole the Queen's cakes, another plate
was substituted before the Queen
turned for her second bite.

Her Majesty appeared to desire to
see everything. Every corner of the
linen room she inspected.
The King and Queen visited Wash-

ington Inn later. That is reserved for
officers. The guests had no informa-
tion about the visit. The Y. M. C. A.
officials were on hand to receive the>
crowned heads as they entered the
door.
A lieutenant was sprawled out in

an easy chair asleep. Another offi-

cer shook him and whispered:
"The King has come over to see

you."
"What's that?" asked the lieuten-

ant still half asleep.
"The hell you say," blurted out the

startled officer as he jumped to his
feet. Nearly everyone in the lounge
had heard him. He rubbed his oyes
and went along: "I want to shake
hands with the King of this beauti-
ful country."
He marched forward with his hand

outstretched and the King gave him
a good shake.
"What State are you from," in-

quired His Majesty.
"Tennessee," answered the lieu-

tenant. The King ami the officer

chatted pleasantly for a minute or
two and both seemed to be having a
good time.

The Queen spied a notice which had
been posted for the English women
who worked voluntarily in the Inn. It

advised each of them that she must
j
bring her own bread when she came

The first meeting of the season for to work. ....
Lady Evelyn explained that

through some error the officers had
eaten more than the weekly allow-
ance of bread for the Inn.

The Queen indicated her interest

when he receives a few words of en-

couragement from some unknown
but sympathetic friend in America.

Checks should be made payable to

James A. Blair. Jr., Treasurer des-

ignated for the Relief of Belgian

Prisoners in Germany, and sent to

the National Allied Relief Commit-
tee. Inc.. 2 West 45th street, New
York City.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

the local union will be held Friday,

It is interesting to see that the Bos-

ton Chapter of which we are a branch

produced 25 per cent of the knitted

goods. 24 'f of the surgical dress-

ings, fin of the hospital garments

and 24 It of the refugee garments.

It furnished no hospital supplies.

Isn't this a record to be proud of?

Although the local Branch no

longer furnishes the knitted articles

to the draftees, by request of Head-

quarters in Boston, it still supplies

anv who wish with the sewing kits.

These are made and furnished by the

Special Aid. but are to be obtained

J. C. Adams. 14 Dix street, at three

o'clock. All members are urged to be

present as the plan of work for the

coming season will be discussed. The in the subject by a sympathetic corn-

passage of the war prohibition bill
\
merit.

does not make further work for the
j

The Tennessee lieutenant heard it

union unnecessary as Massachusetts and remarked later:

is still wet and promises to be for the |
"She's some queen."

next few months. Two days later cherry pie wa«
Moreover, there is abundance of served at the Inn. Some of the offi-

constructive work to be done besides cers believe there is a relationship

the war welfare work. If the war . between the visit of the Queen and
were to end tomorrow the aftermath ! the arrival of t^e pie; but those in

of the struggle would still entail a I charge insist that it was supplied as
heavy burden upon this country and I part of the menu for the day. That,

it is of vital importance that the worn-
j

establishes the facts in the case, but

en who are to help in it should be
j
I haven't seen a piece of pie since I

informed how best to solve the great I left the United States last June.
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Attractive house of six rooms and tiled bath; overlooking a
•mall body of water; exceptional home for young: people; pleasant,

attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern
kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor; beautiful sur-

roundings, large lot of land with water front, hot water heat,

electric lights, best finish and fixtures. Price $3700.

HOUSE FOIP RENT.

On West Side, a pleasantly located house of eight room and
bath. Has electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;

entire house in good condition. $33.00 per month and water
rates.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON ^v.,
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Special
501. Rcaidi-

0(Tlce hour* from 8 to 8 every
>i">intmenta made in the evenlnj
:e 68-W. Complete lint of renU

day except Sunday
for buaineas people.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The many friends of Mrs. John J.
XauKhran of Washington street will
.he grieved to learn of the sudden
«leath of her brother, James O'Neil,
•who. died Monday at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Brighton. Burial was
Thursday at Albany, N. Y.

Mr. Joseph J. Mahan of Saeramen-
t», Cttl., spent the week-end with his
•cousin, Mrs. Lewis R. Smith of Cross
.street. Mr. Mahan enlisted in the
IJ. S. Navy at • alifornia and is now
stationed temporarily at the Charles-
•town Navy ^ard on the mine sweep-
«er, U. S. S. Laperiug.

J. Chris Sullivan was elected Su-
preme Trustee and John L). Shinnick
was elected Supreme Auditor at the
State Convention of the Knights of
.Sherwood Forest, held at Lynn. After
the Business of the Convention, the
•delegates and families banqueted at
Bay Side Inn, Bass Point.

J'he friends of Dr. C. W. Blackett,
former pastor of the Methodist
Church, will be pleased to know that
he conducts the services next Sunday
-at that church, both morning and
evening.

Miss Mabel Wingate, teacher of
violin will resume teaching Septem-
*>er 5th, 8 Stratford road. Tel. 77-W.
Also will take a limited number of
pupils for the mandolin in the G. L.
Lansing method, later forming a
.mandolin club lor ensemble playing.

agUl.tf

Dr. Clarence E. Ordway had his
touring car stolen Friday night at
llyannis on the Cape. This is the
second time the car has been stolen.

Among the approaching weddings
in town are those of Willard Sargent
Robinson and Miss Helen Frances
Plummer of Washington street;

George Kenneth Withrow and Miss
inga M. Everson, and John Randolph
Russell of Harvard street and Miss
.Isabella L. Jackson of Cambridge.

Josephine Wingate re-opens her
Trivate Kindergarten. Oct. 1, «S Strat-
ford roa.l. Tel. Win. 77-W. Rg30,tf

Mr. T. H. Barrett has rented the
Bagley residence at 129 Highland
avenue to Mr. J. C. Wilson, one of

the managers for Armour & Co., who
comes from the West.

Taxi Service. Call Kelley &
Hawes—35 or 174. aglG.tf

Hurry A. Patterson of No. 2 Ridge-
Hold road, who enlisted in the U. S.

Naval Reserve Force in the early sum-
mer, has been called for active duty.

Cogswell's Home Bakery, 801 Main
.street, reopened September 4. Brown
'ire ad and beans as usual Saturday
.afternoon. It

Mr. Fred Clark left yesterday on
an auto tour to Buffalo, N. Y.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrss. Warren Cox of Russell
road.

Friends of Town Treasurer George
H. Eustis were glad to see him back
at his duties at the Town Hall this
week after his recent illness.

Winchester auto owners were strict
in their observance of the Sunday
ruling and practically no local cars
were out. At the Kelley & Hawes
parage and the Winchester garage
not a single pleasure car went out,
while only one left the Mystic Valley
garage, that being used by its owner
responding to a call to visit his fath-
er, suddenly taken ill out of town.

Mrs. Lewis will receive pupils in

Winchester Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, commencing September
19-20-21. Appointment may be made
by mail or calls made between 3 and
4 o'clock. Present pupils should en-
gage desired time, now. Address 1

Maxwell road, Winchester. a30,3t

Mrs. Sarah Richardson and Mrs.
Fanny Whitford are spending a week
at Winchendon visiting their sister.

It is reported that Mr. Ralph B.
Delano, teacher of science at the
High School, has tendered his resig-
nation to the School Committee.

Ripe tomatoes $2.00 bu. or 5 lbs.

for 25c, cauliflower 15c, celery 15c,
yellow turnip 5c, squash 3c, onions 5c-

—At Blaisdell's Market. Tel. Win.
1272. It

I On Saturday September 7, the
101st regiment will complete its first

year in foreign service. It is to be
commemorated by a drive for funds
in Boston and every town or city
where a company of the 101st is lo-

cated. About $50,000 is hoped to be
raised for comforts for the winter.
Daisy tags will be sold on that day
for the fund. Woburn and Winches-
ter will combine to work for the boys
in Co. G.

There will be a dance at the Win-
chester Boat Club this Saturday night
at eight.

Mrs. Emma J.Tnnee^ias returned
from Little Boars Head, N. H., where
she" has been spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Smith
and family of Everett avenue have
returned from Kennebunk Beach, Me.

Mrs. Louis Barta has returned
from a summer spent at Kennebunk-
port, Me.

A full attendance of the Calumet
Branch of the Red Cross is requested
next Thursday, Sept. 13th, to aid in

rilling a large quota.

Matilda Currin, successor to Miss

Hood. Harper Method of Shampoo-
ing and Scalp Treatment. Facial

Massage. Phone 330. tf

•s and Girls

Xf,kJmA p»nt*

Khaki Pants
( Army Cloth

)

Boy's School Pants
Khaki, Corduroy, Mixtures

Bates Street
French or Stiff Cuffs

rtt

ort

Franklin E» Barnos & Cos

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSURANCE

99-IOI MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS-

HERBERT G. FAIRFIELD Winchester
CHARLES H. MASON Winchester

SPOONER Hinghan

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
REDUCTION IN RATES

On policies covering theft of automobiles a reduction in rate

is allowed for approved locking device ; also a reduction for

approved lock on spare tires.

Existing policies are subject to the above reductions if auto-
biles are thus equipped.

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

872 Main Street. Tel. 938-

M

IOI Milk Street. Tel. Main 8020

ter & Suburban
R©al

Houses For Sale and To Rent

THOMAS H. BARRETT
544 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 357-M or 579-M

Variety in color and weight of

Correct sizes needles for war work garments

Assistance given in starting work
and in following directions

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE AND TO LET

INSURANCE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HERBERT WAD8WORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 29 1 Residence, 438-

M

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The School Committee has under
consideration the advisability of offer-
ing some form of military training
to High School boys. The passing
of the man power bill has increased
the demand for military training on
the part of boys who soon expect to
enter service.

Ensign Joseph Barbaro, son of Mr.
and Mrs. V'incenzo Barbaro of Oak
street, is home from the naval acad-
emy at Annapolis on a furlough.

The first meeting of the Winches-
ter Liberty Loan Committee will be
held at the Winchester Trust Co. on
Tuesday evening, Sept. 10th.

Fresh killed fowl 45c, fresh and
corn tongue 30c, top round steak 45c,
lower round steak 40c, fresh ground
hamburg steak 30c, lean stew beef
30c, corn spare ribs 20c.—At Blais-
dell's Market Tel. 1272. It

Mr. Samuel Frumson has purchased
the house on Cross street, formerly
owned by Mrs. Viola Richardson.

Eat fudge cake until Oct. 1st. It's

a Hoover cake and GOOD. Oct. 1st
the MISTRESS MARY TEA GAR-
DEN will be closed until after the
war. ag30,3t

"ONLY A BOY"

"Only a boy," did you say sir?
"Only a boy," to be sure.

If I live, though, I'll be a man, sir,

And try to be good and pure.

"Only a boy" can say, "No, Sir";
"Only a boy" can be strong

In the strength which Jesus gives him
When tempted to do the wrong.

Think, though I'm "only a boy," sir,

The beginning of a man,
I'm a bit of God's great world, sir,

And included in His plan.

I can work for the good of others,
And I promise to abstain

By the help of God from drink, sir,

And the evils in its train.

RittUt. i.rrlng toundi.kayt
•tick, tvtrythli

Work Must Be Respected.
Any painter will tell you that the

sketch he begins carelessly, with a
slovenly scamping of paints, ends by
disgusting him and Is frequently left

unfinished. Any embroiderer will ad-
mit the same experience. Work to be
a pleasure must be respected. It must
be approached as a dignified and an
honorable affulr.

PRIMARIES
AT THE TOWN HALL
The Registrars of Voters will

he in session Tuesday and Thurs-

day evenings, September 17 and

19 from 7.00 to 8.00 p. m.

Bring your Tax Bill with you.

Howard S. Cosorove
Bernard F. Mathews
Arthi'r E. San-ford

George II. Carter
Registrars of Voters

Sept. 1, 191 S.

;

•pte-13

SIDE
FOR SALE—We are offering at this time for immediate sal*

an excellent modern residence which overlooks the Lakes and it

extremely well located at regards schools, transportation facilities,

etc. This modern house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat, 4
fire-places, was built by the owner and has always been occupied by
him with the result that it is in fine condition, a good roomy li Table
house. With the house there is over 13,000 feet of land all laid
oat with growing shrubbery and gardens, and garage for one
machine. Farther details will be famished on application sad ap*
pousVtBa^Bt Biftflc to T§0^r the property*

WINCHESTER

Owner suddenly called West offers nearly new house of nine

rooms and two baths and fireproof garage, nearly 10,000 square

feet of land situated in restricted section of West side, southern

exposure, large living porch with fireplace both heated, glazed and

greened. Price $13,000. Reasonable terms.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street

B. P. MATHEWS

Winchester, Mats.

250 TEL. RES. WIN. 258-M

Automobile Service

w. i. Mclaughlin

mathews & Mclaughlin
UNDERTAKERS AND* EMBALMERS

FALL MERCHANDISE
No. 1605 Fine Rib Lisle Hose

sizes 6 to 9s in Black, White

Misses' Velvet Tarns, all colors,

two shapes . $1.00, $1.50

>ers, Cham-
Poplin.

Sizes 2 to 6 yrs. $1.00, $1.50 each

BOWSER 8c BANCROFT
Closed Mondays and Fridsys st 6 P. M.

st 10 P. M.
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1074 RESISTER.

Winchester Men Sign Up in Second

BiK Military Draft.

The second big military draft in

the great war occurred yesterday,
when ail the men of this country be-

tween the aire." „f l* and 45 years in-

clusive, excepting those already in

the service, registered at the various
places provided. Winchester had
1074 men register in this draft here

in the Town Hall yesterday. This

does not represent the exact number
of men in the dra r

t from this town
as some have registered by letter and
others registered direct with the Ex-
emption Board at Arlington. Our
figures may possibly be increased by
50 more names. This registration is

thus about 300 names larger than the

first one in 1917, when 770 men reg-

istered.

The local registration was carried

on in the Winchester Town Hall as

on the former bivr draft, Arlington
men in this district registering at

their town hall. As in 1917 the Town
Hall bell was rung for ten minutes at

seven o'clock in the morning before

the opening hour, and while the reg-

istration machinery ran smoothly

and every facility was ready to care

for all cases and conditions, the reg-

istration was accomplished with

much less excitement and show than

on the first occasion, when the regis-

trants were ridden in decorated auto-

mobiles, given patriotic buttons, and
saluted by all the church bells.

As a matter of fact the average
town election would furnish much
more stir and bustle throughout the

town than did yesterday's important
event. The local registration was
handled smoothly and without a

hitch. At no time during the day
was any man kept waiting, outside of

some foreign residents, who were

obliged to wait a short time for the

services of an interpreter, and for the

most part a visit of five minutes

was all that was neccessary for the

registrant to give the neccessary

information and receive his card.

The local registration was under the

direction of Mr. Philip A. Hendrick,

clerk of the Exemption Board at Ar-

lington. About 30 small tables were

provided for the work, they being

placed in t le large town hall. The
registration was ilone by a corps of

Winchester men including the follow-

ing:
C. P. Newell
P. T. Shurtleff

M. B. Davis
A. I). Radley
Rufus Clark
Parker Holbrook
H. C. Rohrman
W. P. Kellough
D. F. Carpenter
John Abbott
A. T. Smith
C. F. Llscomb
H. Y. Nutter
Stanley Fitch
J. R. Barbaro
W. A. Kneeland
H. F. Wallace
E. I. Taylor
11, M. Richmond
R. 11. Sherman
P. M. Ives
II. S. Cosgrove
J. P. O'Connor
A. R. Pike
T. II. Bateman
A. E. Sanford
Arthur Black
II. A. Wheeler
W. (i. Packard
Geo. H. Carter.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

Woburn after winning three games
in a row has challenged the state for

the semi-pro championship. They
did not need to go beyond Winchester
for we think we've got a team here

that given an even break in luck can
just about hang the Indian sign on
Woburn. Well to make a long story

short, I have accepted Woburn's
challenge ami they will play here
next Saturday. A number of the

fans say Woburn carried a hag of

horse shoes with them all day Labor
Day and were lucky to get away with

the games. 1 am not so sure about

the morning game, but 1 know they

were dead lucky to get the afternoon
one. Well here is a chance to see

them again and the chances are will

be as interesting as the former games.
There will be a big crowd on hand and
as I have been saying all the season

get down early if you want a seat

and especially tomorrow. The World
series will be all over and we will

have a small one of our own. The
game will start at 3.30. Finn will

umpire ami I will use practically the

same team that beat Medford.

LESLIE M. DEW A R.

I^cslie Mellish Dewar of this town,
aged 34 years, died at the Homeopa-
this Hospital, Boston, Tuesday of

typhoid fever. He contracted the dis-

ease while in Virginia on government
work and was ill when he returned
to Winchester some weeks ago.

Mr. Dewar was a native of Brook-
line, his parents being George and
Elizabeth (Mellish) Dewar. He was
a carpenter by occupation and had
made his home in this town for the
past eight years, being well known
here.
He is survived by his wife (Miss

Helen Roberts), three children and
his parents. Of four living brothers,
three are serving with the Canadian
army and the fourth resides in Bos-
ton. One sister resides in Vulcan.
Alberta. He was a member of Car-
penters Union. Local 991.

Funeral services were held yester-

day afternoon at two-thirty from the
residence, No. 6 Blind Bridge street,

and were conducted by Rev. Henry E.

Hodge of the First Baptist church.

There was an abundance of flowers

from friends and relatives. The pall

bearers were Mr. George Osborne of

this town, Mr. William Finnerty of
Woburn, Mr. Robert Chambers of

East Braintree and Mr. J. Leslie

Mellish of Boston. The burial was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

MEETING OF PUBLIC SAFETY
COMMITTEE

All Residents Are Being Supplied

With Goal

At a meeting of the Committee on

Public Safety held at the Town Hall

on Wednesday night. Messrs. Roland
A. Sherman, James Hinds and George
B. Kimball were appointed a com-
mittee to take up the matter of the
erection in some suitable public place

of a town honor roll recording the
names of all Winchester men in the
service. This committee will deter-
mine the form of such honor roll ami
the method of its maintenance. Such
a list will be on view to the public
and will be keot subject to frequent
correction, and will therefore aid in

maintaining a correct list of the
names as well as providing a mark
of recognition by the Town of its

sons in service.
In order to provide accurate infor-

mation regarding the men drafted
from this town; to arrange for their

transportation to the headquarters
in Arlington, the placing of their

names on the honor list and to ar-

range for service gifts by the Red
Cross, the Town has requested of the

Exemption Board at Arlington a list

of the men as they are drafted, when
they are to be mustered in and the

place of their departure. This infor-

mation will he given to the various
persons in charge of the matter of

caring for the details. In this way it

is anticipated that every man leaving
in the draft will be taken to Arling-
ton if he desires. Heretofore it has
been difficult for those in charge of

this matter to always obtain the
names of the men called and the time
of their departure.
A report by the Fuel Committee

showed that this town is receiving

its allotment of coal and that all resi-

dents are being supplied. Unless un-
forseen difficulties arise the first al-

lowance of coal will be delivered on
all standing orders within a few
weeks.
The Committee is cooperating with

the Red Cross in looking out for the
welfare of drafted men and their de-
pendent families. It has been sug-
gested in this respect that some of
our residents through diffidence may
hesitate to place their needs before
the citizens in charge of this branch
of service, and any residents having
knowledge of such cases should so

inform either the Red Cross or the
Public Safety Committee.
James Hinds, local food conserva-

tor and chairman of the committee
on home gardens reports that the lo-

cal gardens have been very success-

ful this year. Over 40 acres of
ground for gardening were parceled
out and an additional 40 acres were
placed under cultivation through the

efforts of the committee. The crops,
notwithstanding the June frost, are
turning out remarkably good, about
33* increased production being
shown over last year. The value of

this year's product is estimated in

the neighborhood of $30,000 from
these gardens alone. About one-half
of the expenses of the committee
have been paid in anil the collection

of the balance is coming in.

As local food administrator, Mr.
Hinds reports that Winchester resi-

dents generally are observing the
regulations cheerfully and willingly.

WASHED OVERBOARD FROM
SUBMARINE

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Honor Roll for the Men in War
Service

September 9. 1918
The Board met at 7.30 p. m., all

present.
Federal Dept. Capital I ssues Com-

mittee: A letter was received from
:he District Committee on Capital Is-

sues callintr the Board's attention to
a letter from the National Capital Is-

sues Committee in regard to the con-
servation of capital, labor an>l mater-
ials in connection with the public
utility situation. The Clerk was in-

structed to ask Mr. Wilson to publish
these letters in the Winchester Star.
[These letters will be found elsewhere
in our columns.]
Primary. Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1918:

The Board signed the warrant for the
State Primary to be held on Tuesday,
September 24, 1918.
Winchester Men in United States

Service: Mr. Parkhurst, Chairman of
the Winchester Committee on Public
Safety appeared before the Board and
suggested that the Local Draft Board
be asked Co give the Selectmen a list

of the Winchester men as they are
drafted and also when they are to be
mustered into the service, so that
these men can be taken to Arlington
in automobiles. The Clerk was in-

structed to ask the Local Draft Board
to give this information to the Board
as suggested. If this information is

obtained the Local Public Safety Com-
mittee and the Local Red Cross Chap-
ter will be notified of the departure
of the Winchester men going into the
service.

Mr. Parkhurst also appeared be-
fore the Board, in regard to the mat-
ter suggested by the State Commit-
tee on Public Safety of maintaining
an Honor Roll recording the names of
all men in service with their achieve-
ments and dates of entry and dis-
charge, and also in regard to suggest-
ing some committee or individual who
on behalf of the community, will send
a letter to each man in service cited
for special bravery and also a letter

to the next-of-kin of all men of the
community whose names appear upon
the list of casualties. Mr. Newman
of the Board was appointed a com-
mittee of one to confer with the Lo-
cal Public Safety Committee in re-
gard to the matter of having a suit-

able Board constructed on which the
Honor Roll will appear.
The meeting adjourned at 10.15 p.

m.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

WAR BUSINESS FIRST

Ask Us to Forego AH Unnecessary

Work

Boston, Mass., Sept. 0. 1918.
To Corporations. Municipalities and.

Individuals:
I have been asked by Hon. Chas. S.

Hamlin, Chairman of the Capital Is-

sues Committee, to bring to yo-jr at-
tention a letter which he recently ad-
dressed to the Public Utilities Com-
missions and Municipal Officials
throughout the United States.

This letter appears within and I

trust you will give its contents the
widest publicity throughout your
community and assist us in carrying
out the suggestions contained therein.

Very truly yours.
Frederic H. Curtiss,

Chairman.

DOHERTY GRAND KNIGHT

Winchester Council, K. of C, Elects

Officers

The family of William Russell Car-
roll of -<1 Harvard street, a sailor at-
tached to one of the submarine flo-

tillas, received a telegram Tuesday
stating that he had been washed over-
board from his submarine and lost;

adding that it was possible that he
had been saved, but this was not con-
firmed. The telegram was not signed
by a naval officer and the sender was
unknown.
Wires to the commanding officer at

the submarine base resulted in a tele-

gram later in the day stating that the
report was unfounded. Carroll being
well and on a furlough to his home,
where he might be expected to ar-
rive within a few hours.

Carroll a -rived here Wednesday
afternoon, and according to his story
of the affair he was washed overboard
but was picked up by another subma-
rine later. He stated that he and
another seaman named Daly were
ordered by the commander to go to
the how and fix the recognition signal
which had become dislodged. While
at work a big wave washed them
both overboard.
Daly struck his head against some

part of the vessel and sank about two
hours afterward, but Carroll kept
afloat until he was picked up. The
accident occurred between 10 and 11
o'clock at night and he swam until
7 o'clock the next morning, being in
the water over eight hours. He does
not know how far he swam, but states
that he drifted a considerable dis-
tance with the wind and tide.

He is none the worse for his ex-
perience and enjoyed his 24 hour fur-
lough here with his family, returning
to duty last night.

The election of officers of Winches-
ter Council, K. of C., Tuesday even-
ing at the council rooms in Lyceum
Building resulted in the choice of
Michael J. Doherty as grand knight.
The other officers elected were: T. J.

Kennealy, DGK; Francis E. Rogers,
chancellor; William A. Murray, re-
corder; Edwin A. Goggin, financial
secretary; Henry Longfield, treas-

|
urer; John S. O'Leary, advocate; Eu-
gene P. Sullivan, warden; Daniel
Sullivan. Id; Dr. Richard W. Sheeny.
OG; Edwin F. Mcdrath and Patrick
E. Fitzgerald, trustees; Grand Knight
Luke P. Glendon, delegate to State
convention; Denis F. Foley and
Francis E. Rogers, alternates. Dr.
Richard W. Sheehy gave a talk on the
working of the new selective draft ,

regulations. |

August 23, 1918.
To Public Utilities Commissions and

Municipal Officials:

You are, of course, familiar with
the creation by Congress of the Capi-
tal Issues Committee for the purpose
of giving effect to the Government's
policy of "War Business First" by su-

pervising the issuance of new secur-
ities for capital expenditures. It is

plain that all of us must avoid every
unnecessary use of capital, involving
also the use of labor and materials, in

order not to interfere with the finan-
cial and industrial requirements of the
Government in its paramount task of
making war.

If the men, money and materials
which the Government needs are to be
made available for essential war pur-
poses, there must necessarily be a
considerable degree of sacrifice on the
part of individuals, communities, and
corporations in adjusting themselves
to the substitution and changed stan-
dards which the situation compels.
Existing facilities must be made to
serve in place of new ones, regardless
of temporary inconvenience and dis-

comfort, unless the public health or
paramount local economic necessity
is involved.

May we suggest to you that these
considerations apply with marked
force to the public utility stuation.
The extensions and betterments which
public service corporations are ac-
customed to make in normal times,
either on the initiative of their own
enterprise or by direction of the regu-
lating commissions under which they
operate, should, in our opinion, be
postponed until after the war, unless
an immediate war purpose is served,
and may we ask of you consideration
of the propriety of deferring even the
performance of contractual obliga-
tions arising from franchise or other
local requirements, when no military
or local economic necessity is served
by such expenditures.
The Capital Issues Committee feels

"".trtain that your Commission, will
recognize the paramount need of the
National Government when passing
upon proposed additions and exten-
sions by public utility companies, and
asks that you cooperate in giving ef-

fect to the purposes of the Govern-
ment by restricting every unnecessary
use of capital, labor and materials for

extensions, betterments, street paving
or other purposes, even waiving if in

your power, the legal requirements
that obtain in times of peace, until

the present emergency has passed.
Yours very truly,

Capital Issues Committee.
by Chas. S. Hamlin.

Chairman.

LETTER FROM THE FRONT

Extracts from a Letter from Dwight
Fiske. Aug. 13

Dear Family:
It is hard to realize that only eight

weeks ago I was just entering the
service, because now we are in a
ruined village that was taken from
tie Germans only eleven days ago.
The ride from camp was most inter-
esting and we certainly have had a
great chance to see France. I put
one night in though we were
confined to the train and moved on
up here the next day. In all we spent
36 hours en route.

This is one of the better class vil-

lages and they say the attack was so
sudden and complete the Germans
had little time for preparation and
tons of supplies and guns were taken,
to say nothing of prisoners. The
hills are covered with dead and in

the town a cross and Boehe helmet
mark the graves.

Part of us are in the remains of a
once beautiful chateau, situated back
from the road, with a big square in

front and surrounded with crumbled
walls and shattered trees. The squad
I am in have the only up-stairs room,
the rest being on the ground floor.

All of the household materials are of
the finest; beautiful linen and china,
a few torn Oriental rugs and tine

woodwork are scattered about. Ma-
chine guns have peppered every room
and of course, there is no glass in any
window.
There is one other fine chateau here

that is perhans a little better pre-
served. It belongs to a wealthy
American and last night, I went
down to play on the grand piano, that
wasn't touched. There are no inhab-
itants here. They fled ages ago and
it is sad to think of them returning
to find their treasured possessions
wrecked and scattered.
Most of us are better quartered

here off the ground than we were in

camp. To escape the mud is a joy
and our barrack bags arrived today.
Am enclosing a copy of a rare old
wood cut I found 1572. It is a great
big thrilling experience.

With love to you all,

Dwight.

SPECIAL AID

Remember to Save Your Peach Stones

THE WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
HELPING TO WIN THE WAR

A N'T I SUFFRAGISTS. ATTENTION

BAPTIST NEWS

Twenty-eight of our boys are in

war service, and about half of them
are in France.

Portions of the exterior of the
meeting house have received a coat
of paint.

Sunday morning the soloist will be
Miss Adelaide Grigg, formerly of the
Eliot Church. Newton. Sermon sub-
jects will be, "Christ, the Hope of the
World," and "Registered and Wait-
ing."

ROBINSON—PLUMMER

Private Willard Sargent Robinson,
U. S. Coast Artillery, a well known
Winchester boy, and Miss Helen
Frances Plummer, daughter of Mrs.
William F. Plummer of Washington
street, were united in marriage at the
home of the groom's sister in Scit-
uate Sunday.

A special meeting of Anti Suffra-
gists will be held on Monday, Sept.

i

Hi, at three p. m. at the home of Mrs.
j

Maurice Tompkins, 2 Cabot street.
|

The speakers, Mrs. John Balch, Miss
Mary Forbes and Mrs. Franklin
White of Milton will tell of the great

|

work being done by our National
President, Mrs. James W. Wads-
worth, Jr., (daughter of John Hay.
wife of United States Senator Wads-
worth) in leading our crusade for
Home and Country against Socialism,
Feminism and Woman Suffrage. We
regret that our appeal to lay aside
the settlement of the suffrage ques-
tion was not accepted by the Suf-
fragists and that we must therefore
continue the fight. There is a grow-
ing conviction among thoughtful peo-
ple that Germany, while repudiating
Woman Suffrage at home is, and has
been during the war. working to fur-
ther the measure in this country and
among our Allies. Every Anti-Suf-
fragist is earnestly urged to come to
this meeting and to bring some one
of the many women who really are in

sympathy with this cause but have
never realized the importance of
open declaration of allegiance.

PRIV. PETER J. FLEMING

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming of
Pond street wish to thank all their
friends for their kind messages of
sympathy in the loss of Mrs. Flem-
ing's nephew, Pri. Peter J. Fleming,
who died Aug. 20th from pneumonia
in France. Private Fleming enlisted
in the Quartermaster Corps last Oc-
tober and was sent to Fort Slocum.
and from there to Camp Johnston,
Florida. He was assigned to the Re-
serve army material and left for
France in June, where he took up his
duty of driving a motor truck for
army supplies, where it seemed he
enjoyed his new duty of army life.

Priv. Fleming was a Woburn boy.
born and educated in the Woburn
Public Schools spending one year in

High School where he left to assist
his uncle on the Thompson milk farm.
His death came as a shock to all who
knew him. He was 24 years of age.

NOTICE

As the time draws near when the
Finance Committee of the Winches-
ter Hospital will make its annual
appeal to the public for voluntary
contributions towards its support, it

is interesting and gratifying to know-
that this splendid institution, with its

modern, well equipped buildings,
which have been occupied but four-
teen months, fully complies with the
present requirements of the U. S.

Government for hospitals of like

size. Moreover, it is being prepared,
as rapidly as possible, to do its part
to alleviate suffering humanity dur-
ing this terrible crisis. There are,

at present, seventeen young women
in training for war nursing. Prepar-
ations are also under consideration
for special care during illness of the
wives and children of Winchester men
who are in service. All this takes
money, and yet more money, but that
the people of Winchester who have
given so willingly and generously to

the Hospital, will go "over the top"
at this next Envelope Drive, there is

no doubt.

WINCHESTER EVENING
SCHOOLS

Rumage Sale under the auspices of
the Ladies Friendly Society, Satur-
day, October 5. al3-20

Evening schools will open at the
Chapin and High School buildings on
Monday evening. September 30, 1918.

At the Chapin School classes will

be conducted in the speaking and
writing of English, and it is hoped
also that a class may be formed for
those wishing to become citizens. The
evenings will be Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday and the hours from seven
to nine.

At the High School instruction will

be offered in Typewriting, Steno-
graphy, Bookkeeping, Commercial
Arithmetic and in other subjects, if

there is a demand by a sufficient num-
ber of pupils to form a class.
The attention of employers is

called to the requirement of the law
that all illiterate minors must regu-
larly attend evening schools when
provided by the town. Information
may be secured at the office of the
Superintendent of Schools in the
Prince building; telephone Winches-
ter 107-W.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

September 11-28, 1918

Exhibition of Photographs, "Hun-
gary" loaned by the Library Art Club.

Canning Literature may be ob-
tained at the Public Library.

There is still the urgent call for
mittens from the Navy League. We
have plenty of wool, and plain direc-
tions for making them at our room at
the Calumet Club. Sixteen pair were
passed in last week, we hope to send
many more before the cold weather
arrives. For the present the sew-
ing committee will suspend our own
work, and w» will a«w w*h-th* R«d
Cross on their specified days. They
tell us in The Star they have a "great
deal to do."

Mrs. Edmund Moffette was our
representative at the Food Facts Bu-
reau on the Common this week. There
was an attendance of about 000, and
the principal demonstration was can-
ning without sugar.

ATTENTION! WINCHESTER
PEOPLE.

Saturday, September 2Sth, has been
designated by the Winchester Liberty
Loan Committee as the day on which
every man. woman and child of Win-
chester will go to the Town Hall be-

tween the hours of (5 A. M. and 9 P.

M. and fill out a subscription blank
for the fighting Fourth Liberty Loan.

1 This is following the plan of Lynn,
Mass., which in the last Liberty Loan
campaign over subscribed its quota
the first day.

It should not be neccessary at this

time to urge anybody to subscribe to

the loan.

It is a matter of business, safety

and loyalty for every person to do his

or her full duty.
The amount of the loan is six bil-

lion dollar?! Therefore you must
subscribe at the least double that
which you have done in any previous
loan.

You will find at the Town Hall re-

presentation of every bank in Win-
chester ready to accept either your
payment in full or a deposit of 10 per
cent on the total amount of your sub-
scription.

Make the 28th day of September
not only a patriotic day but one on
which you register your unfailing

support to your town, country and
your men on the fighting line.

See that your friend and neighbor
goes with you,

Winhesster Liberty Loan Com.

A QUESTIONABLE CRITICISM

Winchester, Massachusetts,
September 9, 1918

To the Editor of the Star:
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Sir:
Mr. Charles Zueblin under date

of August 24 prints an article which
appears in the Star of September 6,

as follows:
"Having given space to Mr. Park-

hurst's criticism of the Governor, I

wonder if you can now include my
comments on Mr. Weeks' candidacy,"
etc.

Will Mr. Zueblin kindly inform me
when and where I criticised the Gov-
ernor ?

Sincerely yours,
Lewis Parkhurst.

THROUGH CARS AFTER THE
WAR

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remembers*
When Making Engagement*

Sept. 14. Baseball on Manchester
Field at 3.30. Winchester vs. Woburn.

Sept. 14. Saturday. Hearing at
town hall on cutting down tree in

front of Post Office.

Sept. 17. Tuesday. Ladies' play at
Winchester Country Club: medal play
in charge of Mrs. Palmer and Sirs.
Crafts.

Sept. li!, Monday. 3 p. m. Special
meeting of Anti-Suffrage Associa-
tion at home of Mrs. Maurice Tomp-
kins, 2 Cabot street.

Sept. 18. Wednesday. The Moth-
er's Association will meet in the High
School Assembly Hall at 3 o'clock.

Sept. 24. Tins lay. Indies' play at
the Winchester Country Club will be
the qualifying round for the Capt.
Crane Cup. The committee desires a
record entry for this fine trophy.

"Fight'ng Fourth" Liberty

Loai Begins SEPT. 28th.

GET READY
SAVE TO BUY
Bl Y EARLY

It is reported that the Public Ser-
vice Commission will not take any
action in the matter of running
through cars to Boston by way of
Arlington and Harvard Square until
after the war.

THE LITTLE BOY SCOIT

The little Boy Scout goes marching
out

In a khaki suit of tan.
And a broad felt hat with a silver cord

Just like a grown-up man.
He feels so big as he swings along

In step with the line of boys,
That he knows he never again will cry
Or play with his childish toys.

The little Boy Scout is only eight,
And his eyes are blue and bright;

His mother kisses and tucks him up
In his pretty white bed each night.

Tramp, tramp, tramp, on the weary
road —

He is tired, and hungry, too,

But to fall behind in the dusty march
Is not what a man would do.

The little Boy Scout is home again;
To bed in the dark he goes,

No more afraid of the boggy-bears
That lurk on the stairs, he knows.

He has entered to conquer the pain
of life,

As only a brave heart can.
And his mother steals to his cot to

say,
"Good-night, my dear little man."

"IS DOT YOU, DONOVAN?"

Story fo St. John mariner's double
encounter wks Owun he knew In
peace days.

I. C. R. Policeman John Collins, has
a good yarn about submarine inci-
dents. He says that within the week
an ex-St. John man home from the
States on a visit told him that Cap-
tain Joseph Donovan, formerly of
York Point, who has for years been
sailing out of an American port, had
twice had his vessel sunk under him
by the Huns. Both sinkings were in
British waters.
On the occasion of the first attack

the submarine commander ordered the
ship's captain aboard his U-boat. Cap-
tain Donovan clambered aboard and
was dumfounded to hear:

"Veil for helfen's sake is dot you,
Donovun?"
The submarine commander was an

old shipmate.
A few weeks later the ex-St. John

man's next ship was torpedoed as
well. When rowing past the submar-
ine Captain Donovan thought he rec-
ognized the German commander as
his former friend, so he shouted:

"Is that you, Heine?"
The laconic answer came back:
"Yaw, Donovan, dot vas me."

—St. John Times.

WHAT IS MAN?

Mr. Richard W. Grant, supervisor
of music will take a limited number
of pupils in voice and pianoforte.

A man weighing 150 pounds ap-
proximately contains 3, •"on cubic
feet of gas, oxygen, hydrogen, and
nitrogen in his constitution, which at
80 cents per thousand cubic feet
would be worth $2.80 for illuminat-
ing purposes. He also contains all

the necessary fats to make a 15-Ib.
candle, and thus, with his 3,500 cu-
bic feet of gases, he possesses great
illuminating possibilities. His system
contains 22 pounds and 10 ounces
of carbon, or enough to make 780
dozen or 9,360 lead pencils. There
are about 50 grains of iron in his
blood and the rest of the body would
supply enough to make one spike
large enough to hold his weight. A
healthy man contains 54 ounces of
phosphorus. This deadly poison would
make 800,000 matches, or enough of
poison to kill 500 persons. This, with
two pounds of lime, makes the stiff

bones and brains. No difference how
sour a man looks, he contains about
60 lumps of sugar of the ordinary cu-
bical dimensions, and to make the sea-
soning complete must be added 20
spoonfuls of salt. If a man were dis-
tilled into water he would make about
38 quarts, or more than half his en-
tire weight. He also contains a great
deal of starch, chloride of potash,
magnesium, sulphur and hydrochlo-
ric acid in his system.

WELDON—MORRILL

Mr. William H. Weldon and Mrs.
Hattie J. Morrill were quietly united
in marriage on Saturday, August 31,

by Rev. Lawrence W. Emrig of Stone-
ham, pastor of the Stoneham Metho-
dist Church.

CAPT. CRANE'S CUP

The qualifying round for the Cap-
tain Crane cup for the women of the
Winchester Country Club will be
played on Tuesday, Sept. 24. It is

hoped that a large field will enter.
Bl3,2t
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TOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

The current itsue of a publication
devoted to the interests of adver-
tiser* cite* as an example of efficient

publicity the window display of a
Chicago firm of refrigerator dealers,
which consisted of an elaborate "set"
representing an aeroplane model sus-
pended between the blue dome of
heaven overhead and a map of the
United States beneath with the leg-
end: "Bird's-eye-view of the United
States from a military aeroplane."

j

This is the model of plane now be-
ing used at the United States avia-
tion camps. The Blank refrigerator

is used there."
With due respect f->r differing

opinion, The Spectator, ventures to

lay down the principle that good ad-
vertising involves the presentation of ,

plausible reasons for the purchase of
the article advertised. The fact that i

a certain refrigerator is use I at avia-

!

tion camps is not convincing evidence
|

that i' should be used in the house-
holder's kitchen. If we were adver-

1

tisimr. refrigerators, we would tell

what they were made of, insulated
|

with, lined with, and how the air cir-

culates in them; how much food they
would hold, how much ice they would
tak" and how fast they would use it,

and wherein they were superior to

other refrigerators of approximate-
ly eiiual price. We would hand out
these facts to the housewife and to

the man who pays for the refrigera-
tor through a medium that reaches
both of them, to wit, a home news-
paper.

It may bo good business to keep
any product in the public mind by
getting- pas- ershy to look at an inter-

esting picture hooked up with it; hut
when it conies to actual sales, the
help of a newspaper like The Star is

needed.

CHAMBERLAIN—CAVERLY

Miss Grace Caverly A Bride

Miss Grace Caverly, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rosslyn F.
Caverly of 9 Wildwood street, was
married Saturday evening at her
home to Edward H. Chamberlain of
New Haven, by Rev. R. Perry Bush
of Chelsea. The bride was attended
by her sister, Miss Leslie Caverly, and
the best man was Nathaniel G. Bur-
leigh of New Haven. Two little

nieces of the bride, Margaret and
Carolyn Lampee, were flower girls.
The bride was gowned in white

satin tulle and rose point lace, and
wore her mother's veil and orange
blossoms. The maid of honor wore
a dress of yellow satin and lace. Mr.
and Mrs. Caverly and Mrs. Chamber-
lain assisted in receiving. The home
was handsomely decorated with
laurel, asparagus ferns and flowers.
After the ceremony the young couple
left on a wedding trip to the Range-
ley Lakes.
The ushers were C, Irving Lampee

of Winchester, Aubrey B. Butler of
Northampton, Howard B. A born of
Swampscott and Clarence P. Olm-
stead of this town. The groom is the
son of Mrs. Elizabeth T. Chamber-
lain of Lynn and a graduate of Dart-
mouth College '11. He is an indus-
trial engineer at New Haven, where
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain will re-
side

Editor of the Star: The firm of Ginn & Co. has issued
I do not understand why your suf- a booklet under the title of "The

frage correspondent in the communi- ' Honor Roll," containing the names
cation "A mistake Corrected" in the ' an<* a 8nort sketch of its employees in

Star of August 23rd should be pleased 1 tne service. The book contains 125
to see my signature rather than an
anonymous article for I send noth-
ing to the Star without signing my
name. As to the mistake I am sup-
posed to have made I must state that
there was no mistake. I understand
fully that there are two suffrage
parties working under different meth-J the British Army.

names of enlistments from the office

staff and the Athenaeum Press. From
the London offices of the company
every man has gone, the staff being
made up of women with one excep-
tion, a packer who was invalided
home after more than two years with

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country ( tub was a medal play, the
best gross qualifying for the presi-
dent's cup and the best net for the

ods for the same end. Each party
trying to secure tiie vote and eajjf
party by urging the Susan B. Ajf-
thony amendment to the Constitution
is openly standing out against the
doctrine of State rights.

Since «he has quoted from Presi-
dent Wilson'.- letter to Senator

.

Shields of Tennessee asking him to i

surrender liis convictions and vote for 1

the suffrage amendment, claiming it I

as a war measure, it may be well to i

ipjote from the reply of Senator

'

Shield's taking up the claim that ir is
[

a war measure.
"If I could bring myself to believe

that the adoption of the resolution
would contribute to the successful
prosecution of the war we are waging
against Germany, I would unhesitat-
ingly vote for it, because my whole
heart and soul is involved in bringing
it to a victorious issue and I am
willing to sacrifice everything save
tha' honor and freedom of .>ur coun-
try : n aiding you to accomplish that
end. But I have been unable to do so.
We cannot reasonably expect the
proposed amendment to be ratified
within less than two years and tha
discussion of it would, umpiestion-

fall

3

cuJ" Those pan cipati ng and ' 5V
bly

'
div

«,
rt l

,
he n,i"ds «»«• •»**«« °< ' Mr. Harry A. Nor

olaliMnl for ne £ l v weVe as
the

v
peop,eJrom

L^e one irr"at ab- of Copley street will

?Xw* 1 P y L * subject before us—the win- from Nantucket, w

It must bo within the experience of
alomst all Winchesterites to look

back in utter astonishment at the
quaint, not to say idiotic, mistakes
they made as children in misunder-
standing words and phrases that they
hear I in their earliest lessons. It is

astonishing, moreover, how long these
mistakes of intelligence hold their
own an I refuse, so to say. to be re-

considered. The best illustration of

this is the frequently false interpre-

tations attached by children to the
liturgies and the Scriptures from
which they have received their most
Jjlsting and most useful impressions.
To our childish mind the words
seemed to mean something or other
which no sane man would ever have
taken to mean, and when (nee the
false idea had firmly taken rout it

never occurred to us to question our
childish interpretations until many
years later, when all of a sudden,
perhaps, it dawns upon us that the
writers of the Bible did not write
pure nonsense, and with a secret

blush or an open smile we put away
the childish thing for good and all.

For years a certain lad of The Spec-
tator's acquaintance used to repeat
the Lord's Prayer thus: "Our Father
we chart in Heaven." He had

•learned to read, but having learnt
the prayer by heurt before learning

to rend, he did not happen to study
the Lord's Prayer in print until one
day he perceived the words, "which
art," in place of the accustomed "we
chart," which no doubt he imagined
he hail seen a hundred times. He
gravely came home and informed his
sister that her book, which he had
been using, had a curious misprint
in every case where the Lord's Pray-
er occurred.
Who, as a child, has not been puz-

zled by the presumptuous guest who
took the highest room at the feast?
The Spectator always pictured to

himself a lofty building with several
suites of apartments, the best of

which were at the top, and he sup-
posed that each guest was allowed a
whole room to himself. How the
feast could have possessed any social

charm under these circumstances he
never knew, but that the word
"room" should simply stand for
"place at table" never occurred to the
Spectator for years. There is a dif-

ficulty often met with in the Old Tes-
tament, arising out of the humble
Eastern method by which one man
speaks of himself to another man as
"thy servant." Many cultivated Win-
chesterites. The Spectator fancies,

are puzzled by Naaman's remark to
Elisha after he had been cured of
the leprosy. He offers the prophet
gifts, which are courteously declined,

and then goes on to say, "Shall there
not, then, I pray thee, be given to

thy servant two mules' burden of
earth? For thy servant will hence
forth offer neither burnt offering nor
sacrifice unto other gods, but unto
the Lord." "Why," we asked our-
selves, "should Naaman want to give
Elisha's servant, Gehazi presumably
such n cumbersome present as two
mules' burden of earth, just because
Elisha would accept no valuable gift?
And what had such an arrangement
to do with Gehazi's determination to
serve the Lord henceforth? Why,
indeed, should Naaman officiously

trouble about Gehazi's religion at all?

That should be Elisha's concern, not
his." It was like the solution of a
tiresome puzzle when one day it

dawned upon The Spectator—years
after it should have dawned upon
him, no doubt—that if for "thy ser-

vant" you read "I" or "me." the whole
passage becomes plain, except, in-

deed, the use of the mules' burden of
earth to Naaman himself. This was,
no doubt, to build an altar with.
Naaman fancied that the Lord, who
preferred the waters of Jordan to

those of Abana and Pharpar, would
likewise prefer an altar made of the
soil of Israel to any other reared in

the region of Damascus,
Another interesting mistake gave

a small Winchester girl some years
ago serious difficulty.

Tench me to live that I may dread
The grave as little as my bed;

were the words that seemed to her
to contain such bad teaching. "Dread
the grave!" she thought, "why should
I pray to dread the grave? I do not

believe I ought to dread it. As to its

being as little as my bed, of course it

will not be larger than my bed. there

is no reason why it should. Until

lately it never occurred to the middle
aged women that the child's interpre-

tation of the lines was all wrong.
The Spectator.

President's Cup— P. B. Elkins, C. M.
! Crafts, J. A. Wheeler, Jr., A. M.
Bond, P. A, Goodale, J. G. Byron, B.

j
K. Stephenson, G. O. Russell, G. M.

i Brooks, H. V. Hovey, R. B. Wiggin,
!
F. L. Hunt, Jr., S. T. Hicks, H. T.

I Bond.
! Fall Cup— E. H. MacDonald, R. F.

|

Whitney, 1. S. Hall, J. K. Williams,
; E. A. White, G. Neiley. W. D. Eaton.
J. A. Dolhen, W. R. Walker, F. A.

: Cummings, K. A. Kellcy, H. G. Davy,
,
O. W. Elkins, N. H. Seelye, J. A.
Farrar.

Private John F. O'Melia, son of
Mrs. John F. O'Melia of Loring aven-
ue, who was recently reported killed
was severely gassed on July 22, and
is in a hospital but expects to join
his regiment shortly.

Miss Margaret Chase an I Miss
Doris Redding of the class of 1918,
Winchester High School have entered
the Bridgewater Normal School

Mrs. Willie Richardson has re-
turned from a few weeks visit to

Bass Point.

Be generous in your Hospital con-
tributions!

Miss Edith DeLoriea of Mt. Ver-
non street is taking a commercial
course in Boston.

These are good times to start a

family expense record. Wilson the
Stationer has a new book for this

purpose which should prove attrac-
tive to every housewife.

Mr. ami .Mrs. Peter Viederbeck of
Washington street are the parents of

a laughter, born last week.

Oriana Wingate, teacher of piano,

S Stratford Rd. Tel. Win. 77-W
ag.'H.tf

Norton and family
return Monday

here they have

In the open tournament at the
Commonwealth Country Club closing

;

Saturday, H. E. Merrill of Winches-

i

ter Country . Club finished 94-18-70.
Ouimet won the contest with a gross!

imperatively require

L. 3. Sanderson.

"WORK IN THE WAR GARDENS"

War gardens are far more suc-
cessful than they were last year from
every standpoint. The value of the
products, per 100 square feet, is go-
ing to be much greater than it was
last year. Weeds at the present time
are all too numerous in these gardens.
It is quite true that they are not ser-
iously injuring this reason's crops at
this period. They are, however, pro-
ducing millions of seeds which will

Buckman
his

co Hi-

nt at

Camp Lee, Va., and has been assigned

to Camp Devens. He is a native of

Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Gilmour,
14 Park avenue, come to Winchester
from Cambridge where they have
been very active in church work, Mr.
Gilmour being the treasurer of the

North Avenue Church. They are

honored with two sons in France, W.
Wesley and Arthur E.

.Miss Ruth Claflin and Miss Agnes
Romkey are taking a commercial
course in Boston.

Miss Agnes Cullen, a Winchester

golfers participating were A. M.
Bond, 8(5-14-72; II. T. Bond, 88-14-74;
P. A. Hemirick, 82-9-73: K. L. Smith,

: 82-8-74.

FROM THE BAPTIST CHURCH

Mr. Ernest II. Butterworth has
been called, and left on Thursday last

for Camp Upton, Long Island.
Mr. Edward S. Winn has also been

called, and left on Friday for duty
at Syracuse, New York.

I Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Parsons
have moved to 386 Spring street,

;

Brockton, Mass.
! Mr. John E. York, formerly of this
!
Church, has enlisted in the Canadian

j

Army. He was rejected by our Army
I

on account of light weight. His ad-
dress is Sapper John E. York, 201-
1512, Engineers Training Depot, St.
Johns, P. Quebec, Canada.

Miss Agnes M. Crawford, graduate
nurse of the Lynn Hospital and now
in the ser\ ice of the Red Cross, has
been called to Camp McClellan, An-

caie an i treatment
\\ inchester Hospital.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawes Co. garage at So and up-
wards. Telephones. Express 171.

Livery 35. apG.tf

Mrs. II. Barton Nason of Myrtle
street received a German helmet this

week from her husband who is doing
Y. M. C. A. work in France.

Service stationery can be had at

Wilson the Stationer's.

The Winchester police arrested

|
six young men who were engaged in

! a game of craps at the corner of
I Swanton and Holland streets last

weeds have already matured seed, to
burn same. If the weeds have not
matured their seeds they should be
piled up or left on the ground so that
they will decay, they forming humus
for the soil

Nearly all gardens in Middlesex
County are deficient in humus or
vegetable decaying matter. This is
to be regretted for gardens will not
do their best unless the soil is full of
humus.
One very practical way of increas-

ing humus in the soil is by sowing
rve seeil on the garden plots just as
fast as the potatoes and other crops
are remove 1. On»-third pint per 100 i

-

square feel will give excellent results. Saturday afternoon I he game has

The seed should be raked in and per- !

been «.om« "n
.

at that
.
P'ace f(

?'
sonl*

mittod to grow as much as possible
this Ff
in th

time, but owing to the warnings of
-(I to grow as much as possible 4 "u l" "»•••»».<•«

Fall. The rve will start growing
i T'ut * ',!a0C(1

,

at *!nt"f
e po,"ts by

he spring, just as soon as the :
the Payers, the police have not pre-

frost starts coming out of the ground.
The rye will grow 8 to 10 inches high
before it is time to plow or spade the
garden. This humus will break down
in the soil rapidly.

All forms of vegetable garbage that

viously been able to make any ar-

rests. In the Woburn court Mon-
day two of the men were fined $10
and the other four had their cases
continued.

Special officer Roland Sanborn ofniston, Alabama, to join a unit for
overseas service. I ja not being* fed pigs should bT saved I

the "Boston & Maine Railroad, a for-
I

Several oi our boys have received ' and buried in the garden in order to mer Winchester resident, arrested .1

promotions. Mr. hetmeth Eldridge increase the humus and fertility in i local bovs a week ago for breaking
i and Mr. Geoi re Lmgluini are now the soil.

'

i
the glass in railroad targets and

!

corporals and Mr. Spaulding is an en-
1 Every home and war gardener

s|Pn -
!
should start making plans to obtain

;

"•*{"• „ _ .
. , i should start making plnns to obtain

:
Deacon Henry h. Lingham and i „11 stahle manure possible. Manv of

family have moved to Watertown.
j
the gardens are quite likely to pro-

Deal c.n Lingham is our senior dea-
;
con and has been a most faithful and

i

efficient member of this Church for

j

twenty-eight years.— [Baptist Church
Calendar.

POLICE STOPPED "Sl'NDAY
ALTOS

rtuce less each succeeding year un-
less manure, fertilizers and humus
are added in large amounts.

PRELIM IN A RY EX AMIN ATION
FOR ANNAPOLIS

About
Congressman Dallinger will* hold a

preliminary examination for the se-

tampcring with a freight train at

Wedgemere. The boys were in the

Woburn court Tuesday morning.

A resident of Mil ford was arrested

by officer Connolly a week ago Sun-
day during the annual visitation to

the Jewish cemetery at Montvale
for speeding his automobile down
Washmgton street. He was fined $5

in the Woburn court Monday
Help support one form of home war

work. Eighteen nurses are training

at our hospital, as the government re-
autos were held up by..

! the police in this town last Sunday, I
lection, of two cadets to go to the Na-

|

,u
" 1 ., . . „ v . . ,„

;
officers being stationed in the centre !

val Academy at Annapolis in the
| f- L

-
Mara

.'
painteP

' / ifiof!
1 and at the corner of Highland avenue rooms of the Civil Sen-ice Commis- painting and decorating at moderate

and Forest street. In all instances sinn, First Civil Service District. Cus- prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.U

the drivers were required to produce I
torn House Tower. State street, Bos- Mrs. Lowell R. Smith has gone to

their licenses and registration. Al- ton, on Saturday, October 10, 1918. San Diego, California to join her
This examination will be open to

\

husband, Lieut. Smith, who is at the
young men who have passed their

,
Aviation Camp, Rockwell Field, San

sixteenth hut not their twentieth
\
Diego,

birthdays on or before Anril lfi. 1919.
and who are res-dents of the Eighth
Congressional District, comprising
the following cities and towns: Ar-
lington, Belmont. Cambridge, Lex-
ington. Med ford. Melrose, Stoneham.
Wakefield, Watertown and Winches-

though the names of all were taken
only about five, who were without
the required papers, will be sum-
moned into court. In Arlington some
150 were taken in on various charges
ranging from not having their li-

cense .to not sounding their horn.

SUNDAY MORNING FIRE

The fire department was called out ;
ter
Candidates should apply in person

to the District secretary Custom
House Tower, State street, Boston,
where arrangements will be mad* for
their physical examinations without
expense.
Only those so physically qualified

;

last Sunday morning at 3 o'clock for
; what appeared to be a serious blaze
in the house at 40 Harvard street, oc-
cupied by James L. Hunt. The fire

! was in the bath room, and the room
i
was well scorched before it was ex-

! tinguished. Noise of the fire awak-
| ened members of the family who
; were in bed, and they succeeded in

j

holding it until the department ar-

I

rived, when chemicals completed the
work. The fire is thought to have

! been caused by the explosion of a !
jwts "'ill be even in the forenoon

j
lamp. and the three latter in the afternoon.

> three hours being allowed for each
1 nvvpns irTinv nv vvw I tvp ' ffrouP- An intermission of one hour
|

OEIERS AC TION ON NEW LINE
j
at noon wi„ be nn0WC(1 for iunph

Applications should be filed as soon
as possible with the District Secrp-

Mrs. S. H. Folsom, who has been
spending the summer at Scituate. has
returned to her home at 19 Ware
street, Cambridge.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Loehman
have been spending the week at Twin
Mountains, N. H., where they are
registered at Rose Brook Inn. They
motored up last week, and expect to

return Monday.

Be a sustaining member of the Win-
chester Hospital!

Mr. Richard W. Grant, supervisor

of music will take a limited number

MOTOR
iOSWEALTH
BOSTON

JOHN HART TAYLOR
Assistant Manager

Trainingfor Vacant Positions

BOSTON
throush experienced instructors and broad course
trains you thoroughly.

pares and

PRACTICAL COURSES &re offered

with individual instruction, in Bookkeep-
ing, Stenography. S:en> iyj>> , cretarial

Duties. Civil Service, Cn uuercial n ach-

ing, Mechanical Account ii.g, Salesman-
ship a d Advertising, al o Special Mar
Training. The Government and
Business are today calling Icr thousands
of trained young mm and women.
Our graduates never received so high

salaries.

School now open; Studen.s maj enter : I any time.

EVENING SESSION BCGINS SEPT. S3

When you buv a fur garment marked "Winthrop Furs" von own
a garment backed by sixty year;, of fur knowledge. We know
every piece <>t Winthrop Fur .through and through from the
trapper's hands, int.. the fanner's, then to the cutter and finisher's,

always under our watchful eve-thc result fur garments unsurpassed

Ladies* and Misses' Muskrat Coats, two skins borders $125 to $250
Ladies' and Misses' Raccoon Coats . . . . 145 400
Ladies' and Misses' Hudson Seal Coats ... 200 •• 500
Men s Raccoon Coats 125 •• 575

REPAIRING AM) REMODELLING A SPECIALTY

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
Slu-rureil Clay. Trcns. and Gen'l Slur.

250 Devonshire Street

Tel. Main 690 — Boston, Mass.

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
6 76 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 h ,m

The Public Service Commission has
deferred action until the end of the

I war on the proposed plan for the con-
struction of a through route to be op-

! erated by the Bay State Street Rail-

1 way from Winchester, through Ar-

,
lintrton. to Harvard square. The pe-

! tition for the line was filed by resi-

! dents. The Bay State Company's
contention that it is financially un-
able to assume construction is up-

, held.
1 The commission says the work
I
ought eventually to be done, but adds
that "it is not a matter of public ne-
cessity under present conditions."

will be permitted to enter the pre- ! of pupils in voice and pianoforte,

liminnrv examination, the subjects
|

sfi.tf
|

of which are algebra, geometry,
; \ big engine cylinder weighing 1

grammar, g Mcrranhy, U. S. History
]
so,„e jg tons passed through town

and arithmetic The first three sub-
| Wednesday forpnoon. The -wagon
was drawn by 11 horses. This cylin-

der went through the bridge over the

Shawsheen river at Billerica last
j

week Thursday. It was being taken

from the Bay State power station at

Lowell to the Atlantic Works at East
Boston, the head of the cylinder hav- 1

ing blown off two weeks ago.

David A. Carlue, paintei and dec-
\

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-
•ue28.tf

1

tary, Custom House Tower, State
House, Boston.

UNITARIAN CHIRCH
S:

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel. 300.

Rev. John Baltzley who preached
,

A h?"'n,J wUU£ he
l
(l

??!Tl
*'

last Sunday at the Unitarian Church Sept. 14th on cutting down the large

will occupy the pulpit again next "ee in front of the Port Office on

Sundae. Sept. IS. His subject will
Common street at the town hall,

be. "Out of our Heart?."' Winchester merchants interested in

He will also give a short talk to !
forming a Board of Trade will meet

th" Sunday School.
j in Lyceum Building next Thursday-

All were glad to hear and welcome night.
Lieut Charles Lawrance. son of Rev. i.„,.,... . Miss Maria A. Parsons is stopping

• a»"* Mrs. Wm. I. Lawrance formerlv 1 „, .u. pw t. a«.av r„«t ftlnn«o*toi>
The exterior of the Baptist Church

! of Winchester who is just back from
i

at the Rockawa >- East Gloucester

is receiving a coat of paint, which the front, and who addressed the Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
greatly improves the structure. Sunday School. and touring cars. Tel. 38. »prll9,tf

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass., at the close of
business August 31, 1'JlK, as ren-

dered to the Bank Commissioner.

BANKING DEPARTMENT
AlHtl

f, S. Hti.l Muss. Bond* $ 62.000.00
Other i-trickx nn<l Uimb 124,636.00
UiBtis "n real c»tat* Iii.r..:l6fi,0(l

Dt-murul loans with collateral .... 8M87.78
Other demand loan* 42,.vin.oo

Time loans with collateral 6U.UB1.16
Other time loans lit;. 124. Th

Overdrafts 226.77

BankinK house. furniture and
fixtures 88,500,00

I Assessed value $33.7011.001

Safe delimit vault* 10,000.00

Other mwete 1 .880.07

Hue from reserve banks 38.164.10

Due from other banks 28,106.76

Cash: Currency and specie 14.3Hl.fln

Other cash items 126.39

tfi8K.722.75

Liabilities

Csi.itel »tock 100.000.00

Surplus fund 26,000.00
Undivided profits, leas expenses,

interest and taxes paid 26.121.38

Deposit* i demand i.

Subject U< check 606,378.28
Certificates of deposit 126.00

Certified checks 263.62
Dc|«wits itimei.

Certificate* or deposit, not pay-

able within :t» days S.WB.jM

Due to other banks 18,788.26

Accrued Interest l."26.»4

Dividends unpaid «<|0

War Loan Deposit account B.ooo.oo

Notes and bills rediscounts . 6. 7DO 00
Heard of trustees Postal Savinirs 1.2L.144

Other liaLilitii-s 47.M4

$6*8.722.76

For the last thirty days the average reserve

carried was : deposited in reserve banks J;02

" " SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
AsseU

Public fund-, bonds and notes ... 13.ono.no

Loans on real e»t*te 13,300.00
Loans on personal security 4.111.09
Other assets 264.83
Deposits in banks and trust
companies 602.30

Cash "currency ami spec!*) 80B.8I

t31.SH.l-,

Liabilities

Deposits 31,109.08
Interest, rents, etc.. lets current
exixnses 319.12

isLSlMS
Middlesex, ss.

Winchester, Mass., Sept. :•. 191s

Then personally appeared Charlea E. Bar-
rett. Treas . and Frank A. Cutting President,
and I rank A. Cutting, (icorge A. Fernald.
t harles K. Barrett. Chat. H. Symmes. Arthur
A. Kidder. Kreeland E. Hovey. directors or

the Winchester Trust Company and made
>«th that the foregoing statement, by them
subscribed, i- true V, the best of their knowl-
edge sr.d belief.

Before me.
T. Price Wilson.

Notary Public.

My commission expires August 16, 1924.

A NATION S STRENGTH
IS IN ITS FOOD SUPPLY
MJsas
Cntate a

-Waatt nothing

AMEBICA MUST
100,000, OOO/

Word* and Music
So thnt si niters enn use phono|rraph»

to ploy their ncenmpanlments, nn at-
tachment hns boon Invented thnt dis-
plays the words of sonRH on a reel off

paper as a record Is being played.

REGISTER
PRIMARIES

AT TH! TOWN HALL
The Registrars of Voters will

be in session Tuesday and Thurs-

day evenings, September 17 and

19 from 7.00 to 8.00 p. m.

Bring your Tax Bill with you.

Howard S. Cgsorovk
Bkknakd F. .Mathkws
Artiii'r E. Saxkord
Georgk II. Carter

Registrars of Voter*

Sept. 1, 1918.
sep<e-is

Usually to Hit 8orrow.
"Many a man." suld Uncle Eben,

•monkeys wlf de huzz saw when he

ought to be choppln' firewood."

THE HARTFORD

WltoWTtlwtMM

I A. KNAPP t CO., Agent.

S Chntnut Street, Wine rulei
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FULL PAGE WAR MAP

Follow our hoys and the allies to Ber-

lin. With this map, a tape and pins

you can mark the advance to victory

day hy day. The most fascinating,

interesting

devised.

MORE
TWO COMPLETE SONGS—THREE COMPLETE CHORUSES

Telephone Stoneham 02 i

TODAY & TOMORROW— Frl. & Sat.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"t'nder The Stan and Stripra in

Franc*"

No. It -THE BILL'S EVE"

"BU; V" Com«J,

Path.' Now*

Nut Week—MUX. * TIES.

Double Feature Program

DOROTHY DALTON in

Ami On The Same Bill
"

TAYLOR HOLMES In

"A PAIR OF SIXES

"

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND SATURDAY

SCOUT TRAINING
CIENT

Editor of the Star:
I wonder if you would care to pub-

lish in your Boy Scout Column the
following extract from a Non-Com-
missioned Officer, now in France:—
"The Department for which I work

has supervision over the scouts of the
division and you can tell your scouts
this: that the fellows who have had a
thorough training in Scouting in the

Boy Scout Organization need very

little army training, and they are of-

ten made "non-coma" became of this

training.
I know two fellows who were made

Sergeants, due entirely to their Boy
Scout Training."

Yours very truly,

Francis E. Smith.
The writer of this ia Sergt. Major

The Lesson'

Mo k Bennett Corned?
"TWO rOUGH TEXDERFEET"

O'Henrc Story—
• Ihe Brief Debut of Tlldy"

Alllea Official War Review

Cartoon

MUX.— 16 SEPT. 17—TUBS.

CHARLES RAY
"The Claws of the Hun"

Screen Telegram

IICLARA KIMBALL YOUNG:
"The House of Glass"

WED.—IS SEPT. 19—THl'RS.

EDNA GOODRICH
"Her Husband's Honor"

Screen Telegram

MARION DAVIES
"Cecilia of the Pink Roses"

BASEBALL

^ Winchester Hands Medford A
Surprise

Medford came here Saturday with
I the intention of "putting one over"
! on Winchester and on the ride up
,
from West Medford in the train they

I
did not hesitate to let everyone in

i the car know it. But you know a rail-
' road car is. a mighty poor place to

I

play ball in and I never knew a game
to be decided there yet. Well Mr.

I Bridges surely did have a nice team
I
on the field but he sprung Mr. Braw-
ley once too often and the result was
the nicest trimming Medford has had

,
this year. They were simply beaten

I to a standstill. What runs were
|
scored were gifts and they were lucky
to get any. Bridges would have done
better had he stuck by his original

I
team for I have never known a case

I where a team of all stars put up a
cleverer game of ball. In the notes

j
following this account of the game
you will see how Medford felt about

i winning it.

! The score:

ab
Lacey, 3b 5
Peckham, cf 4
Hevtv, ss 4

Gilligan. 2b 4
McKenzie, If 4
Hatch, lb 3
Watson, rf 3

White, c 4

Cadigan, p 4

Totals 35

Medford
ab

Donnellan, If 4
Ballou, ss 1

Sanford, cf 4
Mack, c 4
Gillis, 2b 4
Kelley, rf, lb 3
Early, rf, lb 4
Furr. 3b 3
Brawley, p 4

bh
1

o

P
2
4

3
(i

3

9
1

6
o

9 27

bh
1

1

1

n

3
1

po
1

3
4
3

4
5

4

Totals 31 6 24 7

Innings 123456789
Winchester ...0 3 4 —7
Medford 01 00010 1—3
Runs made, by Gilligan, McKenzie

2. Watson 2, White, Cadigan, Kelly,
Early, Furr. Errors made, by Ballou
2, Gillis 2, Sanford. Furr. Stolen
bases, McKenzie, Watson, Ballou.
Sacrifice hits, Ballou, Hatch. Base on
halls, by Cadigan 5. Struck out by
Cadigan 5, by Brawley 2. Double play,
Hatch to Lacey. Passed ball. Mack.
Hit by pitched ball, by Brawley
(Watson). Time, lh. 50m. Umpire,
Reynolds.

pected after that.

Now for the benefit of some of
these young fellows who, like the
Kaiser, start something they are un-
able to finish, I want to say. that the
field is turned over to the ball team
for the afternoon and any others on
the field when the game starts are
supposed to keep order and those
who fail to do so are not only liable to
be put off the field but are liable to

arrest for disturbance. The rules,

regulations and laws governing parks,
playgrounds, etc., are very strict, and
it would pay some of these young
gentlemen to read them. This applies
to Winchester as well as outsiders.

People go there to enjoy an afternoon
sport and not to be disturbed by a
bunch of "rough necks."

Winchester had a couple of new
players in the lineup Saturday. Wat-
son who did all the heavy hitting for
Medford when we last played was in
right field and Jimmy Gilligan of
Maiden on second base. Gilligan
was the best player on the Converse
Rubber Co. this year and led the
team with a batting average of over
.500 for the season. He was a play
ground instructor at Maiden during
the summer and goes to college again
this fall.

All the Winchester team played
good ball and hit hard at the right

time. Hatch as usual played a good
game at first and kept up his hitting

of the last few games.

MOTHER GOOSE MELODY, No. 36

FOR THE WANT OF A NAIL—THE SHOE WAS LOST

For the w.,nt of a nail—the shoe was lost

For the w ant of a shoe—the bone was lost—

(Horse, nail. *••>.• aimple little thine* comiwred with th«
la: nor material thin?* wf the world, but i

For the want of a horse, the rider was lost

—

For the want of a ri.ler. the battle was lost—

A
Horse, man ami ImttltnVM with <• maequent devastation Bezina now

to lu»k •mite aeriou* when in urcat i**ue* in Uie affaira of men much
deimnd* on even little thinKsi

For the want of a battle, a cause was lost

—

For the loss of u cause, a world was lost

And all for the want of a horse shoe nail

Hevey is through at Portsmouth
and will probably finish the season

j

here.

"Mack" put up a good game in left

field and made several exhibition
throws to the plate.

Reynolds who did the umpirng is

a Stoneham player and was with
Syracuse in the International League
the greater part of the summer. He
is one of the best players ever turned
out in Stoneham and can pitch either
right of left handed. He is also some
hitter.

Medford was snaking at him all

through the game but like all beaten
teams, someone has to take the blows.
But Reynolds paid no attention to

them and did satisfactory work.

(The hailr small 6ut MUiHTY.

For the want of a thought—health was lost

For the want of health, a mother was lost

For the want of a mother, a soldier was lost—
For the want of a soldier, life, freedom,
liberty were lo.»t

—

All for the wan! of a thought.

Think before sacrificing health at the family wash tub. for
much depends on the mothers of America now and to come in the
righteous cause of Democracy.

We thank you.

Winchester Laundry Company

Notes

9 won. 7 lost for a percentage of
.661. You can't keep a good team
down.

Well just look at the Medford line-

up and see if you think they were not
out to win.

Gillis who caught has been with
Converse Rubber Co. all the season so
has Ballou and he was also a mem-
ber of Jack Slattery's Tufts College
outfit, playing short and third for that
star team.

"Hobe" Early on first base is the
former Andover star and he managed
and played first base for Falmouth
this season.

Sanford on second was with us all

the year as was also Donnellan. Th
Boston experts who picked these two
players as stars must have seen them
play with their eyes shut. They are
good players but far from stars.

Sanford is a fine fielder but woefully
weak at the bat and Donnellan since

the first few games has also fallen

off in his playing.

Phil Sanford nlayed with us Labor
Day and as an outfielder he is not
much use owing to his arms but they
tell me he knocked the cover off the
ball at Oak Bluffs all season.

When it conies to rooting you can't

beat Archie LaForte; he is surely
some rooter and it would do no harm
if more of it was done. It helps liven

the game.

Woburn conies here Saturday and
for the love of mike, start some noise.

Let the players know you are with
them. That helps win games half the
time.

WITHROW—EVERSOX

Miss Inga M. Everson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Everson of

Sheridan circle, and Mr. George Ken-
neth Withrow, son of Mrs. L. G. With-
row of Toronto, Canada, were united
in marriage on Monday evening by
Rev. Howard J. Chidley at the par-
Bonage of the First Congregational
Church. The couple were attended
by Mr. Theodore Markeson of Cam-
bridge and Miss Martha B. Everson
of this town, the bride's sister.

The bride wore for her wedding
dress a travelling suit of reindeer
broadcloth and carried a bouquet of

bride's roses. The bridesmaid wore a
blue taffeta and georgette crepe suit

and carried pink roses.
A reception followed the ceremony

at the home of the bride's parents,
the young couple receiving from
eight-thirty until nine, assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Everson. The recep-
tion was largely attended by many
friends from Winchester and sur-
rounding places, and many handsome
gifts were received by Mr. and Mrs.
Withrow. The residence was deco-
rated for the affair with an abun-
dance of cut flowers and potted plants.

Following a fortnight on Cape Cod,
the couple will make their future
home in Boston.

Furr on third base is a young col-
ored fellow and he is rated as one of
the star players in Medford but I

think McGovern who played the bag
in the previous games is a far better
hitter.

=
Roy E. Smith, Headquarters Detach-
ment, 5th Division. A. E. F.

CLASS 1919 OFFICERS

The Class of 1919 at the High
School elected the following officers

this week:
President—Clinton S. Raynor.
Vice-president—Brenda Bond.
Secretary—David Skinner.
Treasurer—Kathleen Morse.

Helping Blind Chinese.

Missionaries from the Y. W. C. A.

are assisting In the relief of the blind

to China, but find It difficult to miti-

gate the evil because of the curious

religious b«Uefs of the Chinese.

The following copy tells the story
of how Medford felt.

.Medford Players Quit Winchester For

Home Team
Two Medford stars have deserted

the strong Winchester team and will
play with Medford Town Team
against Winchester in the rubber
game of the series today. Charlie
Donnellan, who captained Medford
High last season, and who has been
playing for Winchester since school
closed, and Phil Sanford, another
Medford boy, are reported to have had
a run-in with Manager McKenzie, and
quit the team.
When the third game of the series

was arranged, Donnellan and Sanford
offered their services to the Medford
club and Manager Bridges took up
their offer. Bridges will have the best
team of the year in the field. He has
also added Ballou, former Medford
star, to the lineup. Brawley will do
the twirling for the club.— [Boston
Record.

THE OSCAR
26 CHURCH STREET
Opp. Winchester Trust Co.

Cord Tires

AT THE STOXEHAM THEATRE
NK\I WEI- K—WED & THL'RS.

The whole story is false; after the
game Labor Day, Donnellan tried to
"put one over" but I refused to stand
for it and I told him I did not need
his services any longer also Phil and
Chit Sanford, hence their anxiety to
get back at Winchester. I also told
Bridges before the game that if they
did not do any better for him than
they did for Winchester he was wel-
come to their services. I am out to
win ball games and players have
got to deliver the goods for me or play
elsewhere.

Also they brought a bunch of fresh
young men with them who were asked
several times to sit down and keep
3uiet but they thought they could
o as they pleased until they were

brought up with a quick turn.

Sergeant McCauley and Patrolman
Cassidy came down in less than three
minutes after they were sent for and
things moved fatter than Medford tx-

When David War* Griffith, the fa-
mous producer of "The Birth of
Nation," "Intolerance" and "Hearts
of the World," was in England
"shooting" scenes of the latter pic-

ture, he was prevented by reason of
his duties as producer, from ob*yin;r
the "command" of King George to
attend him at Buckingham Palace.

Later, however, Mr. Griffith ap-
peared before the King and Queen
Mary and was graciously received

The King complimented Mr. Griffith

upon his production of "Intolerance"
which the monarch had seen and as-
sured him of his ready co-operation in

any picture production dealing with
the war and Britissh war time activ-
ities which he might project.

It thus happens that in "The
Great Love," Mr. Griffith's remark
able Artcraft photoplay which will

be shown at the Stoneham theatre
next week Wed. and Thurs., many
of the most illustrious women of the
British aristocracy are pictured. In

this respect, independent of every
other consideration, this picture
one of the most remarkable ever pre
sented to the public.

STATE Gl'ARD

Winchester will have an opportu
nity of seeing the Machine Gun Com
pany drill on Manchester Field in the
afternoon of Columbus Day, October
12th.
The Company will leave Winchester

early on the morning of the 12th for
field work, returning so as to arrive
at Manchester Field, for drill, at
about 3.30 in the afternoon. This
will, undoubtedly, prove of more
than usual interest as the Company
will, at that time, be supplied with
complete United States Army equip
ment for Machine Gun companies
The number of horses used in this
drill will undoubtedly, add to the in
terest of the work.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Place your orders with us

ear, Hood, United States,

We endeavor to give

service

Telephone

Conceded by all as one
of the best pens on the
market today

USEFUL AND
Made In Boston by a
house which
satisfaction

STATIONER
AND OTHER COURT THE MOTHER'S ASSOCIATION
.NEWS

The subject for the Mother's Asso-
ciation meeting to be held in the
High School Assembly Hall, Wednes-
day, September 18th at three o'clock
will be "Educational Problems."
There will be an address by Mr. J.
R. Fausey, Superintendent of Schools.

This Association includes all Win-
chester mothers, teachers and care-
takers of children. After each meet-
ing a social hour is held in the Li-
brary, where books and magazines are
distributed and newcomers may be-
come acquainted with the officers and
one another.

Little children, who cannot conven-
iently be left at home, are welcome,
and will be cared for by a Kindergar-
ten teacher.

J. Weinstcin of Maiden has been
sued for $1,000 in an action of tort
by Alii Mohammed of Lowell. Mo-
hammed alleges that on June 21, 1918
while driving his automobile near the
corner of Church and Cambridge
streets in Winchester, his car was
damaged when the defendant's ma-
chine collided with it.

Charles E. Davis of Arlington has
been sued for $2500 in an action of
tort by Willena M. Irwin of Winches-
ter, a minor, on March 3, 1918 while
walking on Forest street, in Arling-
ton she was struck by the defendant's
automobile and was severely injured.
William H. Irwin, her father, sues
Davis for $1500 for the loss of his

daughter's services and medical ex-
penses.
The estate of Olive M. Dyer is in-

ventoried at $13,279.37; $3,029.37 in

personal property and $10,250 in real
estate.
The estate of Mary Elwood is in-

ventoried at $3281.62 all in personal
property.
The estate of Theodore Peet is in-

ventoried at $1,032.62 all in personal
property.

ONI HAM I III A I IN
8PECIAL ATTRACTION I

and Thursday, Sept, 18th- 19th

D. W. GRIFFITH
presents

"THE GREAT LOVE"
A Mighty Story of Woman's Regeneration By War
With Practically the Same Cast That You Saw in
" The Birth of a Nation " and " Hearts of the World "

including

LILLIAN GISH
ROBERT HARRON
GEORGE FAWCETT
GEORGE SIEGMANN

HENRY WALTHALL
MAXFIELD STANLEY
ROSEMARY THEBY
GLORIA HOPE

The Board of Health reports no
cases of contagious diseases for the
week ending September 11, 1918.

no advance: in prices t
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Items. Lodge Meeting*. Society

II, Pergonals, Etc., sent to this

will be Welcomed by the Editor

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

EnUrrd at th* poil-oltirf at Winchester.

hiKtu, •• xrand-rliM matlrr.

An unexpected frost arrived here

Wednesday morning. And it canie

good and har I.

From Jul;

rounti'd Gcri

the Allies i

grand t'»t:il « 12r

, to Auk. 31. th«-'

prisoners taken by
'ranee footed up a

"J.

The Government supervisor urges

all the school boys now employed on

farms to stick to Heir jobs until

after harvest. There will be serious

loss, it is said, if they go back to

school with the opening ol the fall

term.

Whil>' we all art- realizing that the

war overshadows everything else,

anil people lake little interest in out-

side matters, still we have certain

civic duties to perforin, and among
them, voting at primaries and elec-

tions.

Late potat

appearance
ing to the !•

letin. New

blight has made its

in New Jersey, accord-

\hh\ Administration Bui-

England growers are

warned that U period of ram and re-

duced temperature is almost certain

to bring the blight to this section. As

a precautionary measure potato

growers are advised to spray-

vines with bordeaux mixture.
their

POETRY I <>K (lilt DKl'AKTKI)

In the Plains there is a Mose house as

you are all aware
On Swanton St. near Washington for

years it has stood there

Its history is so well known since

eighteen ninety four

That by young and old it's often told

and talked now o'er and o'er.

Faithful honest working men at a

very moderate fee

Belonged to this department of the

good old Hose-house Three.

With horses, hose and wagon, they

answered every call

In summer and in winter, in spring-

time and in fall.

But times have changed and years

have passed, some thought this

hitch too slow

The Selectmen shut the house up tight

not very long ago.

After thirteen years of service the

horses then they sold

To a man that peddles barrels from
Somerville I'm told.

These horses should be sent away to

pasture and a home
And get the best of treatment and in

freedom for to roam.
They did their duty faithfully for the

citizens of this town
And now they are hauling barrels ami

their heads arc bending down.

It was bargain day in Winchester

when those horses they did sell.

And if Mr. Tiger came along perhaps

he'd got the bell.

Hose Three, goodbye we miss you and

we'll ne'er forget our loss,

But when election conies again we'll

see then who's the boss.
A Citizen.

UNITED ON FLYING FIELDS OF
FRANCE

By KATIEtME TMYU HODGES
Writtes tor the Woman's Liberty

Committee of New England
That Dorothy's spirits were not up

to concert pitch was plainly evident as
she picked her way In the late after-

noon through the crowded city streets.

"It Is not a question of 'To be or not
to be a Liberty Bond-holder, as Mr.
Young said," she declared with a toss

of her pretty head. "There is no ques-
tion about It 1 cannot buy even a
fifty-dollar Liberty Bond, and that
ends lu

M

The Innocent but disturbing ele-

ment which was responsible for this
outburst was a little pasteboard box
which Dorothy's employer had hand-
ed to her only a few minutes before,

with the result that conscience was
fairly beating a tattoo on her heart-
strinirs. She really wanted to do
something to help the boys "over
there", but how could she? she argued.
Vet every time she heard the aggra-
vating hollow thud of the empty box
as It swung in the silk bag on her arm.
she thought of an old hot dainty white
silk stocking tucked away back in her
bureau drawer with three cripp ten-
dollar bills In Its toe.

When two years before Dorothy had
secured a position which meant a desk
and a swivel chair in a large office. It

Beamed as If she had reached the pin-
nacle of success ns a business woman,
hut she soon found that eighteen dol-
lars a week did not go very far. In-
deed, for. months the height of her
am hi Hon had been to save enough
money for a new blue suit for fall,

and she thought of it every time her
eye caught sight of the bright new

more than they ever did before."
Then the words "Woman's Liberty
Loan Committee of New England."
caught her eye. Surely women were
coming Into their own in this work,
she thought. Though they may not
go Into the trenches and fight, they
can work and save and give as well
as the men.
For a few moments Dorothy sat

very still, looking out over the tops of
the buildings with their smoking
chimneys, past the tall elm trees on
Boston Common, until her eyes rested
on the glided dome of the Capitol on
Beacon Hill. To her awakening
thought it was as n tower of strength,
reflecting the principles of pure de-
mocracy and liberty for which our
government stands
Suddenly she started from her chair,

and a look of dismay crossed the
pretty fare.

"Sacrifice!" she exclaimed, "What
have I been thinking about! Of
course If isn't a sacrifice to wear our
old clothes: It's just a great and glo-
rious opportunity to do our bit. Why,
I'd be ashamed to look Ray In the face
if I could be so selfish when he is of-
fering Ills life. Fifty dollars seems a
good deal, but th» thirty I have will
be a good start toward It. and the rest
will be only a frit!.' at a time." Glanc-
ing once more at the little box, she
begun to hum the lines that met her
eye:

"First a nickel, then a dime.
Save the pennies every time;—

"

Dorothy stopped suddenly as a new
thought came to her. "Why, It Isn't ac-
tually giving the money after all." she
said to herself, "it's just letting Uncle
Ram have the use of what we save, and
In time we'll have It all back with Inter-

ring on her lincet—blue would look :

e8t-. Like all really good things it

so nice beside Kay's khaki. She had
pinched and squeezed every dime un-

works both ways, and after the war Is
over I can have two suits from what I

til the eagle fairly squawked—and
|

A."J maybe, yes maybe," she
now tho goal was so near—oh, she Just
couldn't give it up! No, anything but
that!

"Extra! Extra! American Army
in Great Smash! Extra!" cried the
newsboys up and down the street

Dorothy shuddered as the words
were suddenly visualized and she saw
on the battlefields of France our boys.

added, "the furnishing of a home for
two. That can be my 'bit' while Ray
Is doing his in France and now for
a look at the old clothes."

"Tap, tap," sounded on Dorothy's
door a few minutes later, and her
chum Marion from the next floor,
armed with her knitting and a box of
fudge, came in and flounced down In

fighting for love of justice and human- i
,

w,<*Pr eh
»*f-

Ity. How could they nobly bear their
part in the terrible conflict, were It

not for the remembrance of the be-
loved homo land.—their confidence
that all loyal Americans are with them
In the saving and giving which will

win the war.
"I might Just as well face this thing

first as last, for It begins to look as If

It really were a question." the girl de-
clared aloud as. reaching her room,
aha threw her hat and gloves onto the
table and herself Into a chair by the
open window.—"Dorothy Bolton, are
you a slacker, or are you not?" was
her Indicnant demand.

Instantly the rockers of the little

wicker chair squeaked, "You are! You
are! You are!"
"You saucy thing." laughed Doro-

thy; "hut I'm afraid you're speaking
the truth." she added ruefully. 8he
reached for her bag. drew out the lit-

tle pasteboard box. and turned It over
slowly. "Red, white and blue." she

souix. "TJis, causae at «~r

What In the world are you doing
with all those clothes. Dot? Not pack-
ing for home yet. are you?"

Dorothy laughed gaily. "No, oh no;
Just 'taking stock", as you saleswomen
call it. You see I'm getting very bus-
inesslike."

"Altogether ton much so for my lim-
ited understanding." retorted her
friend. "Come, what's it all about,
Dorothy?"

But that perverse little lady was in
no hurry to satisfy her friend's curi-
osity. "For once in my life." she
teased, "I'm going to be in the height
of the style, fashionable to an ex-
treme. I've Joined the Reserve Regi-
ment of Volunteer Clothing Savers.
Behold the badge of honor!" and Dor-
othy waved her hands dramatically
toward the —

aagiirj popwtnr one. tor every wtrmsa
who Joins it must qualify by the wear-
ing of her last year and the year bo-
fcre-i clothes;—performing a perfect-
ly ha.»ic deed of Dravery! The only
drawback Is that their uniforms of
made«overs will be undecorated with
strip**, or medals, and Pershing will
nevei review this branch of his re-
serves. But we'll march with the
boys to victory just the same," she
concluded earnestly.

For a few moments neither of the
girls spoke, then Dorothy went on.
speaking very low. "You know. Mar-
ion. I've waked up at last to the real-
ization that I'm an American woman,
and I'm going to be one In the true
sense of the term. This la my govern-
ment and its problems are my prob-
lems, too. Even if I am Just a little
wee part of if, I cannot shirk that part.
The least 1 can do Is to make over my
old clothes, and lend Uncle Sam all I

can save."
Marion smiled ruefully. "And stop

eating fudge." she interrupted.
But Dorothy hurried on. "Mother

always said It was an art to make
over old clothes, and I think It is a
good thlna to have It revived and made
fashionable. Why I was reading only
yesterday that one of the highest sal-
aried women in the country actually
takes pride In saying that she has not
had a new dress in three years."
"Probably she had more to make

over than most of us." argued Marion,
as she reached for another piece of
fudge.

Dorothy smiled. "Most of us have
enough to get alone with if we have

I the real spirit of patriotism back of
us. Here I've been making myself

I

think that I could not get along wlth-

l
out a new suit this fall, but Just see

.

what I'm going to do," she explained

j
eagerly. "This white serge circular

' skirt is perfectly good, but It's so wide
j I haven't worn it for ages; by having

j

It dyed blue to match this one-piece
' serge dress, and making it Into a mlll-
I tary cape, I'll have a suit after all. and
' the cape can be worn with any dress.

|

This black and white striped plaited
I skirt Is badly worn and soiled around
i
the hem. but It will clean beautifully
and will be Just the thing for a lin-

ing."

Marlon gasped, partly in admira-
tion, but half Incredulously. "The
idea Is perfectly splendid." she admit-

j

ted, "but frankly, Dot. the dress looks
to me Impossible, almost- if you'll

|

pardon me—a relic of mediaeval 1

times."

THIS BANK HAS BEEN URGING UPON PEOPLE THE
NECESSITY OF PRACTICING THRIFT AND ECONOMY.
TODAY OUR GOVERNMENT IS ASKING YOU TO DO THE
SAME AS YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTY. YOU CAN EASILY PUT
IN YOUR BANK A PORTION OF YOUR SURPLUS EARNINGS
TO HELP YOUR COUNTRY. THAT MONEY YOU CAN SO
EASILY SPARE WILL HELP WIN THIS WAR AND IT IS

SAFE.

OUIT EXTRAVAGANCES AND BEGIN TODAY.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH 8TREET

usefulness
she added

ffnlT gWiViiy, of M.a-.-.r. ,

quickly, as she saw that

thy with a gay laugh, "that the blue
serge is a dress with a past, but also
one with countless possibilities. The
skirt is wide enough to make a nar-
row foundation skirt, but as the now
mod'ls are much shorter the extra
length-- will make a straight apron
tunic tor the front and back, reaching
from the shoulders, and I'll finish the
sides and across the bottom with a
four Inch hand of black satin cut from
the old coat mother left when she was

arrav of worn but falrlv
nere

- With the neck cut pointed In

presentable suits' ami dresses on her I .

f[°nt '
* n

.

rt a ,arg* c0" Rr evo,
,

v
f
d f™n

J
bed, and laughed heartily at Marion's l

hl8
J'
h,,e crepe j£

rhIn
,
p wa 'at

'
whlch

'III acknowledge," answered Doro- !
Marion was not quite convinced, "the

mystified look.

"This regiment is perfectly great."
aha. wept on. "and It's enlne to ho

has been a candidate for the scrap-
heap for some time, I'll wager no one

--—a w* — uii oarwef tf

Here's a peculiar circumstance:

"Charlie" Fnrnswurth, "Bert" Kins-

ley. Leon ("Tuckie") Tuck and Bry-

ant Woods, all Winchester boys, went
into aviation service at the very be-

ginning:- They were all assigned to

different training camps in this coun-

try. When they were sent overseas,

all went at different times. When
Fnrnswurth reached the camp in

France to which he was assigned he

found Kinsley there before him. Then
Tuck arrived at the same French

camp and he, in turn, was shortly

followed by Woods. Separated on this

side, thev were all brought together

in France, and I'm told it was a great

reunion, on strictly Winchesterian

lines, that took place when they were

all together. Tuck is a son of Whit-

field Tuck, whom you've all heard of

"up on the hill' 'as well as at Win-
chester town meetings. Kinsley is a

son of "Charlie" Kinsley, the Beacon

street "maker of men's clothes."

Woods is the son of George Adam
poods, the tallest real estate man in

Boston, and Farnsworth has for his

father, C. E. Farnsworth of Farns-

worth, Hay & Company— [Ex.

TASTED ALL RIGHT

Fourth Liberty Loan

6 Billion Dollars

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28th

Following the proven

quota on the first

Committee has set aside one day

Lynn, Mass., which exceeded

serge will he turned, for- see—it Is

like new on the wrong side."

Dorothy stopped for hr.'ath, and her
companion laughed. "Where did you
get your clever Ideas. Dot? You are
a wonder!"
Dorothy's fare flushed with pleas-

ure. I'm not the least hit of a won-
der." she denied modestly; "in fact.

I'm quite ashamed I didn't see all

these possibilities before, for I'm truly
grateful for an old- fashioned mother
who helped me develop some practical
ideas.

"This dress, too." the girl continued
eagerly, as she shook out a dark gray
satin skirt with chiffon tunic, "seemed
almost too narrow and worn to do any-
thing with, as It has done me good
service for two years now, but I can
get a lovely long scarf out of it. lined
with the chiffon and with two strips of
marabout from this old neekplece
across the ends. Out of what Is left

I'll make a hat with a satin crown and
chiffon brim, and with no expense hut
the cost of the frame. Behold me fully

equipped, mademoiselle, and all my
own handiwork!"
"Rut when are you going to do all

this work?" Marlon's tone was slight-
lv skeptical. "You are a busv stenogra-
pher, and you know how little energy
one has left for scheming and sewing
after a long, hard day at the office."

"You remember I'm to have two
weeks' vacation." said Dorothy. "In-
stead of spending a week at the beach,
as I had planned, that money will go
Into my Liberty Loan box and I'll

spend all the time at home on the
farm and do my sewing while I'm vis-

itine with mother."
When the Liberty Loan tlthlng-box

was opened two months later. Dorothy
found she had saved almost enough
money to finish paying for the fifty-

dollar bond, started with the thirty

dollars from the old stocking toe and
the twelve dollars that a week at the
beach would have cost.

"What js mors" she mr££ift to

Marlon' now tiial I've roufflT -Vera
save. 'First a nickel, then a dime.' If

I make up my mind to do It. I'm taking;
another bond on the dollar down and
dollar a week plan, to go with the one
father cave me as a nest-egg toward!
the home Raymond and I hope to havo
when the w ar Is over."

"I haven't that to look forward to."
said Marlon soberly, "and I'm not
clever enough to make over thlnits.
hut no more nickels or dimes are go-
ing to slip through my lingers for
sodas and movies until I've saved at
least a dollar a week out of my salary
for a Liberty Bond. Here's my hand)

on It!"

"Oh, Ray! I'm so thankful I waked up
In time to have a part In thin Liberty
Loan drive." Dorothy mid to her khaki-
clad pnn>rt na they walked through the
park the night before he sailed for Prance.
"I realise as I never did before what a
wonderful privilege It I* to he an Amer-
ican womnn In these days of worldwide
sorrow We must make sacrifice*." »nd
she looked at him fondly, "hut out of
these trials will come umishlne and hap-
piness for ail the world!"
The m»n In khaki looked nt the air! at

his side, drenst'il for Hie first lime In Ihe
••uniform" el the Reserve IteKfinent or
Volunteer nothing Savers and wlih thr,

.l«hl 'if love ni. <l patriotism In h>-r ey.-a
had look.-d

and he nnswered softly,
wonderful thins f !»• i

man. but to (tie live mo
la that you are the |bj

henutiful to hi in.
'Yes. riot, It la a
i American wo-
' Kloilou* of all
il sweetheart of

Paper First Used In Asia.

Taper ns we know that article today,

wns brought from Asia to Kurope by
the Arabians. In China paper find

been manufactured from nil ancient no*
rloil. from silk. When Sanuircund was
conquered by the Arabians they em-
ployed cotton in the place of silk in
paper making.

Pleased to See Dirt
Walter had I n on the ocean a day

and night, anil when land appeared he>

•aid: "Oh, mnmmn, I am «o pleased

to see dirt again."

A Chicago Tribune contributor

reading that King George and Queen
Mary recently were treated to buck-

wheat cukes and maple syrup at a

Y. M. C. A. hut in London, was re-

minded of a Matthew Arnold story.

When Matthew Arnold and his daugh-

ter were visiting: in Cambridge. Mass..

thev were invited to breakfast at the

home of a Harvard professor and

cakes and syrup were served. Arnold

tasted his cakes and noticed his

daughter was not eating, wherepon

he said: "You really ought to try-

some, dear; they're not nearly «o

nasty as thev look."

Has Almost Constant Rainfall.

Curiously enough. It is In India that

we find the wettest town in the whole
world, according to a British agricul-

tural expert in India, The town,

where there Is an almost constant rain-

fall. Is called Cherapuu.li. In Assam.
Ita average rainfall Is (100 inches or

BO feet u year, which is nearly u foot

• week.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
the opening day of the Fourth Liberty Loan, for Winchester to "go over the top"

On THAT DAY, all people will go

to the Fourth Liberty Loan.

freely

The will be open from 6 A. M. to 9 P.

We are all serious. We surely do not

urged by solicitors to subscribe.

Set aside THE 28th DAY OF SEPTEMBER to go quietly to

to give all you can to the support of your country.

Go^with|your Family. Go with your Neighbors. See that your Friends go.

Let No One Fail To Heed This Call

GAS
Gas is selected, refined fuel with the dirt, ashes and

labor removed; with everything taken out but heat and

light. Gas is fuel, with part of the price taken out and

for which you do not have to pay in advance.

The Arlington Gas Light Company manufactures and sup-

plies to its patrons Carburetted Water Gas.

Arlington Gas is tested daily and at all times considerably
exceeds the heat value, per cubic foot, demanded by the State.

Our product is of a uniform quality and when used with suit-

able incandescent burners, produces a clear, steady light of high
illuminating power, without glare.

Water gas is the product of the decomposition of Bteam in

contact with incandescent carbon and combined with oil vapor.

Crude petroleum is the principal item in its manufacture,
coal being used only in the generator and under the boilers. For
this reason no coke is left.

After gas is generated it is subjected to a very intricate

process of purification.

Great care is required in this process in order not to de-

tract from the quality, and to produce a gas of a sufficiently high

standard to withstand the sudden changes of New England weather.

Not only must our gas be of a high heat value and cleanli-

ness; there must be a sufficient quantity at a uniform pressure, to

give the best possible service at all times and particularly during

the "peak hours." when the demand is heaviest.

We must at all times be prepared to render twenty-four hour

service.

A cordial invitation is extended to any patron interested in

the manufacture of gas, to visit our model plant at Grove street,

Arlington.

This plant is conceded to be one of the finest of it< size in

the country, and we believe anyone Visiting it will be impressed

with the efficiency and great care exercised to render the kind of

service to which we believe our patrons entitled.
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LOAMS
on

PIANO TUWINC
»',«••.» oll.e., 10 B'ont'iiJ St Ttltekom it Resided:*

IF I KNEW

lOBro
tULrt 10 kid many ».e
Hun. Samut-1 W. Met,
• -! C'ltlC. I....T..- Ii

Co.. C A. ti-
ll. Caimm.ng. T. FfMbi
known WmcdMlt' ^

froubltd

TtltedOM n Redidtoct

,. nT./in* »non iro Ei-Gov. B-atka-tt

i Harold O.ab, D'.matic Eo.toa

,t J I Miflin. Pros. Eulungo Irjai

S S. Unglny, W f. Roli.na'in. Dr.

n, C S. Tunnny. and ma.iy olhar »ell

Wmcknlor ollic*, F'«d 6 SciIm

U. J.-«i.r, T,l. Win. M1-W. Id WdCdj^er 20iea-»

LOST. Somewhere ..n i lnir.ii -St.. probably
rt.nr tli- corner rif S.-li<m| Si . small o-.h!

mno.iic •in. »-t in an.W tha- iiWitrn, thnt of u
i|i. vi- ImlilinK 11 h|th> "f foiaca-t-ntu-iauts in her
l.i'l The |iin i" not nf ifniit viilue but in

mui-h j.ri/iil by II wn»r for it» iMrVielMtiom.
it-
'll Wi

LOST. Sum 1
1 iliary

t-i-i.iinl Viihn.l.le U.

i-l irri I.. SIju- Olllie

It

„....! for kecpiiiR catAh
uwiier. I iihIit iilnuiv
U.-uiirl. It"

WANTKI). Ui»nn nnil hfannl by younit
ImiI>. Ail-, in..- l-» at Ion iiml nit.- tn It"* 3.

Star Olllc.-. BfiiSt*

WANTKI). K«i-ly in SviiU-mU-r. m.-aiil for

to .i.thI hoiwwork in family of thr.v In
come Ui Miushi.n- fur Si-iita-mliOT, then return
«ith fiimily tn lilnck H-r»e Terrnne, Winches-
ter. Aihlreiw Mm. ArUiur W. little, Thlril
Cliff. Scituat.-, Ma**. MiV.U

If I knew the box where the smiles
are kept.

No matter how large the key,
Or strong the bolt, 1 would try so

hard

—

Twould open, I know, for me.

Then over the land and sea, broadcast
I'd scatter the smiles to play.

That the children's faces might hold
them fast

For many and many a day.

If I knew of a box that was large
t nou'.'h

To hold all the frowns I meet,
I would try to gather them, every

one.
From nursery, school and street.

Then, folding and holding, I'd pack
them in,

And turn the monster kev;
I'd hire a giant to drop the box
To the depths of the deep, deep sea.

WANTKI). Compel"'
ounework ill ii

|<I Ink.'

oil fur Keneral
ly .if :. ..r younif Kirl to

f little iKiy. I.I. \\U- '

M. M.-. II. A. (iialilar.l. 12 Wolcott rwid.
If I

WANTKI). Family »ii»biiu!H t.. tnke home.
Mr- ltiliK»i«»l, -- Hiirvin-.l St. It*

.

WANTKI*. Miiiil f..r iteneral hou»ework I

fiimily ..f I ailulla ami J rhiblren. Apply i

Mr,. W. T. (arlelon. 21 Winthrop St.. tel. i

Win. UM-J. I

'

PRACTICAL M KSK with two yenm has-
Pital trainiiiir, ten )nn •-.M-erieni-c: Dr. Re-
ferencn Wi.uM like appointments after Oct.
l-t. terms retiHonahle. AiblresM Mm. W. K.
Gnoilrich, Ruewll utru't, Woburn, Mai*.

nfi.Kt

HOARD AM) ROOM f..i two lailiis .,r aren-
tli-lni-tl or fiirninhi.il rotiin fur lintit houm-keep-
in*. Aiblri— llox C, Star Olllce. It'

WANTKI). Ma ill f..r ueneritl housework in

family of twi • yiiunar t*ti I who i-an act
as m..tl..-r'H helper. Apply at ^ Riivenscroft
Kcatwl. Tel. I6T-M. If

WANTKI). Molli.-r's help.
ferre.1. WotiM ronsiiler hitrl

Uirnoons. Tel. 1 1, I'M.

all ilny i

iebisil ki»-1

WANTKI). Maiil f.-r icenerul housework".
fi.ur in family, no WHHhiliar. 2i> 1 ulumet
r.aul. tel. Win. 46-M- It

WANTKI). Maid for areni-nil housework,
Referencea riiiuireil. N. WHsblitK. Two in

family. Tel .1 It

WANTKU. A iteneral housework mnbl
*lieie other maiil employ til ; two intuits mill

two •hildren in family : m wnshintt. Tel. Win.
ititt afti-r Momlny or a| •ly nt . UtacrunK*
Mi.-a-t on Tui-»liiy evi-nini It

WANTKI). Competent maul r.-r

housework. Apply W heater 4"».

S. Snyiler.

WANTKI). M.o.l I

family of two intuit*

or tel. 1 1 evenim

Geo, A.

,< Jl '
Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

t ml at II <
It

WANTKI). A workinir houaekeeiwr in fam-
ily of two ailults. near centre ..f Wlnchamter.
Must lie a k«s»I cook. Reference reguired.
Box K. Winchenter SUr. If

Jobbing Given Prompt
Attention

WANTKI). Mai.l f..r iiom>rnl housewoi-K.

R.wncea reuuireii K..ur in family. i*un,iry Shop. 179 Washington Street. Wliuheste
s.-iit nut. Wav.-i Apply t.. Mrs. Allan

l». Maekiniiiin, 7 lil.-nnarry. Tel. TU2-M.
u

I
Telephone 922-w

Charter No. 11103.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester National Bank at
Winchester, in the State of Massa-

. chusetts, at the close of business on
WANTKI). A Kirl t.' take care ..f children

| AuiTUSt 31 IS) 18
for all day or afternoon, is ..r over. Refer-

|

rtuK«»i oi, t.'io.

eii.-e* reipiiie.1. Tel. Win.. 281-R It RKSOURCES

WANTKI). A relinble woman lor t«.. .lays

a week. Washim*. iroiiinn and cb-anintr. Tel.

Win. Jf
WANTKI). Cnok land siwund maul in fam-

ily of four, all mislern conveniences. Apply
with references to Mr*. B, A. Tutciit. '.:i Wlld-
«.s«l atreel. Tel Win. &W. It

WANTKI). (ien

Hilnltx ami I chil.l.

Mrti Cotteli, II

Tel. Win. 35».

.al miii.l in

No washintt.
t)Nf..r.l St.. Wiia-lii-stri

It

WANTKI) Nursemaid fur year ami a half

i.l.l child. Would consider younit Kirl for _

afu-rnis.n «..rk Mrs. totten, II Oxford St..
|
Liberty I

WincheMer . I. I. W in. 3&9 If

Ixians and discounts I2H5.713.53
Total loans *285,7 13.63

Overdraft, unsecureil $M.o3 >1.U3
I . S. IIONDS
II . S. bonds and certificntes of

indebteilniws owned and un-
pleilKwl f2.nilo.il0 . . . 2,000.00

MKKRTY LOAN HONUS:
Hoiids. »'a. 4 and

WINCHESTER HOME
Speci.l War Rental

Tuscan ntyle. brick and stone, 10 rooms and
toraaie. all nuKlern improvemenU. Heautiful

natural settiluc. naruue if deaired, limiUil or
ratended leaae. Particulars addn-ss Y. E. A.,

Star Ollice. Jyl'J.tf

FOR SALE Household furniture. Begin,
nini! September 17th. will sell at private sale

at my home, 3« Hillcrcst Parkway, Winches-
tar, piano, ouk ilinintt riH.m set. two bad room
suites, kitchen cabinet, and various* other

household kihkIs: also lawnmnwer and work
bench. Tel. Winchester 317-M. It

FOR SALE. A two burner atas Plata-, with
oven. Inquire ii Wilson St.. Winchester^

FOR KALE A

Wi

•n months old Airdule:
il of children. Would be

ndid iIok for a country place. 1'hone
apply K Copley street. It

FOR SALE. A Maxwel Itunabout A
good car in imod condition. Belonifed to Doc.
ta.r who has recently none to France. Price

verv low. Winchanter MoU.r Car Co., Dover;
Shop. Main street or C. A. Lane. tf

FOR RENT. Upper apartment. 7 rooms
and bath, modern conveniences, iroisl lia-a-

tion. Apply 170 Mt Vernon St. Tel. 14^

Tt) LET. IM.-asant «-ns.m U-ncment, lanre
bath, fras-hly paiwreal and painted. Cieorire

Kirkpatrick, b Fail-mount St., Winchester.
Mass. I.K30.U

ROOM TO LET. Furnishisl or unfur-
nished room, for liatht housa-kcepintf. Inquire

at IP2 Hitrhland Ave. s6.4t

FI RNI8HED ROt)M with Kitchenette in at-

tractive home. West Side. »4.0U a wa-ek. Ad-
dr.-«s Box li. Star Ollice. H»

TO LET. At 3 Myrtle street, furnished or
unfvirnish.-d room. It*

TO I.F.T. Furnished
ii>v<>n.i-nU at J*. Vine i

«>m, all mislern im-
reet If

Tt) LET. One-half double h..u«e. No. 13

Thompson stra-ct ; Inquire T Lew is r.aad, Suite

1. Tad. Win. S07-M. If
have some low-prced stocks on hand

TO LET. One-half double house : f rooms,
newly papered and pHint.il. All modern im-
provement*. Address Box 1*. Star Office

MyS.tf

TO RENT. ' Cottaire Ave: l

are. Apply to E. C. Sand.
<hisc w ith irar-
son. Tel Son.

»13.tf

TO LET. IM.-asant furnished r.«.m on first

,n l liathr.s>m flu-r. closets, furnace h.-at. clav-

ric liKht*. Would consider livht housa-keep-

nat with saame kitchen privileues. Convenient
.• steam an.l elavtric cars Referencei ex,

lanariil. 10a Winthrop stris-t. If

ROOM TO LET. In |ir«v»tc family, five

miiuita-s avals to train. 2' 6 Wa*hinart..n- it.,

tel. Win. 7 S3. »l»;St*

TO LET. Hutu* with naraite. Eiasht

rooms and hath, hardwood fl.sars. electric

liaht*. k-ns in kitchen. «t.wm h«tt. oi*n
iilumbinir. All in first class condition. Best

lts.-uti.n. near Winchester entre. Kent 140.00

and water rata-a. Tel. Win. 505-W. If

4 !

i p. c. unpledKed Sll.OOl
Llbi-rty Loan Bonds, S'a. 4. and

4 1

1 IWr cent, pleitk'iil to secure
postal snvinats deiiosita ftUSl.'.iO

Liberty Limn Bonds. 3ij. 4. and
4' i per cent, pUslared to secure
State or other depoelta or bills
payable 5,061.90

BONDS. SECURITIES, ETC.
Securities other than U. S. bonds

I not includinar sticks i owned
unplistaiait f4.Ht2.50

Cad lateral Trust and other notes
of corporations issueal for not
li-ss than ONK YEAH nor more
than THREE YEARS' time

137,471.25
Total bonds, savurities, etc., other

than U. S. 42.3S3.75
Stock of Kealeral Reserve Bank

160 per cent ..f subscription! .. 3,600.00
Value of liankiiiar house (6,670.12
Equity in bunkiny house 15,6*6.12 6,670^12
Furniture and flxtuivs 7.185.97
Lawful reserve with Feileral

Reserve Bank 14.060.12
Cash in vault and net amounts

due from national banks .... 12.563.69
Net amounts due from banks,

bankers, and trust companies . 10.1.14.71
Cheeks on other banks in the same

city or town as re|Kirtintr bank 74.35
Total t22.M2.T5

Checks on hanks located outside
of city or town of reporting
bank and other cash items .... 18.876.117

War Savinars CertificaU-s and
Thrift Stumps actually owned 635.24

Other assets, if any 6.823.98

Total (415,805.36

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in (100,000.00
Surplus fund 20,"00.00
Net amounts due to banks, bank-

ers, and trust companies 2,781.07
Total (2,781.07

Demand depoiiti (other than bank
drpoaiUi -object to Reserve i de-
posits payable within 30 days I :

Individual deposit* subject to
check 113.724.69

Certificates of deposit du- In less

than 30 days (other than for
money borrowed! 40.000.UO

Certified checks 195.94
Total of demand deposits "»ther

than bank deposits! subject to

Rawerve (163.920.63
Time drposit* -abject to Reserve

I payable after 30 days, or sub-
ject to 3o days or more notice,

and postal savings . :

Certificate* Of deiswit I other than
for money borrowed! 26.328;0J

Other time deposit* ;'«.J.>.t56

Total of time deposit* subject to
Reserve. Items 42 and 45

tl24.553.66 ....
United State* deposits .other than

l*>stail savinars i :

War loan deposit account (14.550 14.550.00

Total (4 15.805.3«

State of Massachusetts,
Cuntv "f Middlesex, ss.

I. Harold K. Ball. Cashier of the above
named bark, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the ls-<t of my
knowledge ami belief. _ , ,

Harold E. Ball, Cashier.

Correct Attest

:

E. \rthur Tuta-in.
Francis J. O'Hara,
Edward S. Foster. Director*.

Subscribed an.l sworn to before me this
loth iia> of September, 1919.

T. Price Wilson.
Notary Public.

My commission expires August 15. 1924.

SUNDAY .SERVICES.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Morning service at 10.30 a. m. with

sermon by the Rev. John Baltzley.

Subject: "Out of Our Hearts."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock in

Metcalf Hall with an illustrated talk

on "The Man Without a Country."
This talk is postponed from last Sun-
day.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.
Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-

|

M. Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington
street.

Sunday, Sept. 15,

16th Sunday after Trinity.
8.mi a. ni. Holy Communion.
9.:i0 a. m. Church School.
1-1.00 a. m. Kindergarten.
11.00 Morning Prayer an 1 Sermon.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.4
r
i

a. m.
Sept. l-'i—Subject: "Substance."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church '

building, open from 2 to 5 daily. AH
are welcome.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

10.30 a. m. Morning Worship. Ser-
mon by Rev. K. L. Shaver.

Soloist, T. N. Shuselt of Me.lfor.l.

12.00 Sunday School.
".OB p. m. Kvening meeting con-

ducted by Rev. Mr. Shaver.
Monday, 8 p. m. S. S. Board meet-

ing in church parlor.
Wednesday, 7.4-"i p. m. Midweek

service. Mr. Crouch leader.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Henry E. Hodge, Pastor. Resi-

dence, 211 Washington street.

10.30 Morning worship. Mrs. Ma-
j

belle D. Schofield, Organist. Soloist

Miss Adelaide (irigg. Sermon:
"Christ the Hope of the World."
Seats free. Welcome.

12.00 Sunday School. Mr. Daniel
C. Linscott, Supt., Mr. R. Frank
alakcman, Associate Supt. "Winning

;

the World to Christ." Graded lessons
'

and organized classes.
4*J»i Swedish Service in the Chapel.
7.00 Twilight Service in the

Chapel. "Registered and Waiting."
Wednesday. 7.45. Prayer Service.

"Peter's Addition Table."

SEC< »N D CONGREGATIONA L
CHURCH

Sunday Sept. 15, 10.30 a. m. Morn-
ing Worship with preaching by Rev.

Walter Richardson.
12 m. Sunday School.
6.0H p. m. Christian Endeavor. Lend-

er. Mr. Win. Boles.

Wednesday. Sept. IK, 7.45 p. ni. Mid
week prayer meeting.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Pas-
tor. Residence 400 Main St.

Sunday morning at 10.45. the Pas-

tor, Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.

will preach. Theme: "The Measuring
Line."

Children's Sermon: "Policing the

Camp."
Kvening worship at 7.00. The Pas-

tor will preach on. "The Handwriting
on the Wall." Mrs. Ada Belle Child

will sing.
Sunday School at 0.30 a. m. Open-

ing session of the school for the sea-

son. Children not in other schools

are invited to join with us. George S.

Cabot, Superintendent.
Kindergarten and Primary Depart-

ments for children from 3-7 years of

age at the hour of morning worship.

Parents are invited to bring their

children.
Mid-week lecture, Wednesday 7.45

Sp. m. The Pastor will give an address

on "Unconscious Ministries."
Strangers in town who are not affil-

iated with any other church will rind

here a cordial welcome.

M*Y AUTO, 'TIS OF THEE

My auto, 'tis of thee,

Short cut to poverty,
Of thee I chant.

I blew a pile of dough
On you some time ago,

And now you refuse to go,

Or won't, or can't.

To thee, old rattle-box,

Came many bumps and knocks,

For thee I grieve.

Badly thy top is torn,

Frayed are thy seats and worn,
Whooping cough has thy horn,

I do believe.

Through town and country side,

You were my joy and pride

—

A happy day!
I loved thy gaudy hue,

Thv nice, white tires, so new

—

But down and out are you
In every way.

Thy perfumes scent the breeze,

While good folks choke and sneeze,

As we pass by.

I paid for thee a price,

'Twould buy a mansion twice.

Now everybody's yelling "ice*—
I wonder why.

Thy motor has the grippe.

Thy spark plug has the pip,

And woe is thine.

I, too, have suffered chills,

Ague and kindred ills,

Trying to pay my bills,

Since thou wert mine.

Gone is my bank roll now,

No more 'twould choke a cow,

As once before.

Yes. if I had the mon\
So help me, John—Amen!
I'd buy a car again.
And speed some more.

"Peterloo Massa-re."
The P -

-.' loo massacre is the name
given to the dispersal of a meeting of

Lancashire cotton operatives In St.

Peter's Beld. Manchester, England,

Jul..
-

16, 1S10. culled to discus: parlia-

mentary reform. Eleven wore killed

and more than •**«> hurt by the consta-

bulary. Hence the name Ivterloo was
made from the name of the field In

fancied resemblance to that of Water-
loo.

- a.'

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

CAPITAL ....
SURPLUS AND PROFITS

$100,000.
50,000.

THE FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN STARTS SATURDAY,

ASSIST THE BANK BY CALLING FOR THE
BONDS THEY HAVE SECURED FOR YOt

-

ALL COUPON BONDS ARE READY FOR DELIVERY

-

SUBSCRIBERS FOR REGISTERED BONDS WILL BE NOTIFIED
AS THEY ARE RECEIVED BY US.

CHARLES E. BARRETT,
Treasurer'

FAIR FOOD PRICES FOR THE CONSUMER
Prepared By

THE MASSACHUSETTS HOARD OF FOOD ADMINISTRATION
September 11, 1918

The figures in the second column represent prevailing prices, not the lowest and highest, which whole-
salers are charging retailers. Those in the third column are based upon them, and are prices which the retail-

ers are justified in charging. Dealers, however, purchasing at figures other than those shown in the middle
column, should change their selling prices proportionately.

Retailer PaysCommodity
Flour:—

White,
White,
Rye,
Barley, in bulk,
Rice,
Corn,
Corn Meal, Yellow

Cornstarch :

—

1 lb. package (full weight)
Rolled Oats:—

In bulk,

In 20 oz. package
Hominy in bulk
Rice:

—

Fancy Head Honduras, in bulk $12.00- 12.50 per 100 pounds
Blue Rose

Bread:—

$1.40-1.55 per 1-8 bbl. (bag)
$1.40-1.55 per 1-8 bbl. (bag)
$11.00-12.50 per barrel
$0,511-13.00 per barrel!
$0.65-10.75 per 100 lbs.

$5.80-6.50 per 100 pounds
$4.50-0.00 per 100 pounds

7 Vs -10 cents per package

$5.25-6.00 per 90 pounds
$3.40-3.85 per 3 dozen case
$5.75-7.00 per 100 pounds

$0.50-11.00 per lot) pounds

8-8% cents per loaf1 lb. wrapped
•Sugar, granulated
Prunes :

—

40—50
90—100

Seeded Raisins, Fancy
Seedless Raisins, California
Beans :

—

California Small White,
Lima
Pinto

Canned Salmon:

—

Alaska Pink
Fancy Red

Evaporated Milk, tall, pint cans
Condensed Milk, full size, 14 oz. cans $7.00-8.15 per 4 dozen case

Corn Syrup, 1 xh lb. cans $2.60-2.75 per 2 dozen case

15-17% cents per pound
8-!M-2 per pound
ll-12 l

/jj cents per 15 oz. package
1294-14 cents per package

13V2-15Va cents per pound
14-16 cents per pound
9-11 cents per pound

$2.00-2.25 per dozen case
$2.75-3.10 per dozen case
$5.00-6.75 per 4 dozen case

Corn Oil, quart cans
Corn Oil, pint cans
Lard Substitutes:

—

1 pound tins

Cottonseed Oil:

—

Medium Size
Small Size

Potatoes, new
Potatoes, new
Onions, native

$6.70-7.10 per 1 dozen case
$7.50-7.60 per 2 dozen case

$10.17-10.62 per 3 doz case

Consumer Should Pay

$1 .55-1.70 per 1-8 bbl. bag
7-7 Vis cents per pound
7-8 cents per pound
e'g-S'-a cents per pound
12- 14 cents per pound
7-8 Va cents per pound
S'.a-f'i cents per pound

in- 12 cents per package

7' L. -Sla cents per pound
11-13 cents per package
7-8 '.s tents per pound

13-16 cents per pound
12- 13 cents per pound

JH-2-10 tents per loaf

10- 11 cents per pound*

18-22 cents per pound
11- 13 cents per pound
14-16 cents per package
15- 18 cents per package

16- 19 cents per pound
18-20 cents per pound
10-13 cents per pound

20-24 cents per can
28-32 cents per can
13- 16 cents per pint

16-20 cents per can
14- 16 cents per can
65-75 cents per quart
36-38 cents per pint

33-36 cents per tin

$8.85 per 1 dozen case
$8.85 per 2 dozen ease
$2.50-2.85 per 100 pounds
$2.50-2.85 per 100 pounds
$2.25-2.50 per bushel box

(*) This is the price for new sugar. A few dealers, however, still have some low-priced stocks on hand
which until exhausted can be purchased at the old price of 8% -10 cents per pound.

80-90 cents per tin

40-47 cents per tin
3-4 cents per pound
45-55 cents per peck
3-4 cents per pound

CAMPAIGN DATES AND DATA

Political Calendar for 1918

September 18— Last day for regis-

tration of voters before the state pri-

maries.

September 24—STATE PRIMA-
RIES.

September 26—Last day for filing

state election nomination papers with

secretary of the commonwealth.

September 26—Last day for filing

written acceptance by candidates to

be voted for whose names were not

printed on the primary ballots.

September 27—Last day for filing

petition for recount of votes cast at

state primaries.

September 27—Earliest day for fil-

ing returns of expenses for nomina-

tion.

September 30 Last day for fil-

ing withdrawals of or objections to

nominations for state election.

October 3—Last day for filing va-

cancies caused by withdrawals of

nominations for state election.

October 3—Last day for filing re-

turns of expenses for nomination for

state office.

October 16—Last day for registra-

tion of voters before the state elec-

tion.

October 28—Last day for filing no-

tice by city committee of political

parties of intention to participate in

city primaries.

November 2—Last day for filing

city primary nomination papers with

registrars of voters for certification.

November 5—STATE ELECTION.
November 6—Earliest day for fil-

ing returns of candidates of expenses

for state election.

November 6—Earliest day for fil-

ing statements by treasurers of politi-

cal committees for state election.

November 7—Last day for filing

city primary nomination papers with

city clerk.

November 8—Last day for filing
j

petition for recoun, of votes cast at

state election.

November 9—Last day for filing

withdrawals of or objections to city

primary nominations.

November 11—Last day for fiilling

vacancies caused by withdrawals.

November 19—Last day for filing

returns of candidates of expenses for

state election.

GOD DEFEND THE RIGHT

By Rev. William Myir Auld

O Lord! Thy sovereign hand
Led on this favored land,

In times long past;
By manifold dark and stormy days.
Thy power in all our ways
Hast held us fast.

O Lord! Thy grace extend.
Our father's heirs befriend,
Be with us still;

Grant us the humble mind;
And through repentence find
Our hearts and soul refined
To do Thy will.

Lord! Our men defend
While they for right contend

In foreign land;

In battling for the free,

Let them be armed by Thee,
Then shall their triumph be
From Thy great hand.

God rule the thoughts of man.
Place on his wrath a ban.
Make wars to cease;

Spirit of heaven bring
Hate i.f the evil thing.

Till all mankind shall sing
To f'hrlst our Peace.

Nobody Interested

"Now that I think only of my own
affairs.** said Selfishness, "they hove
consed to Interact any one else In the

world.**—Seattle Post-Intel 1 1
gencer.

Being Well Clothed Means Much.
To be well clothed a man needs

more than clothing. He needs a goodl

complexion, he needs a good smiley

•fid nn honest expression on bis coun-
tenance.
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SPORT IN WAR TIME

Shooting Aircraft* Better Than Big

Game Hunting

Like every other branch of the
service "Archie" (the anti-aircraft

xun) is manned by a cheerful young
band of warriors who swear that
their game has no equal in the
whole of France. Their theory,
however, is supported by the opin-
ions of many bitr game hunters, who
.admit that for sheer sport they are
hopelessly outclassed when it comes
to pottinK at Hun planes, and also

that the fascination of firing with a
13-pounder cannot b»» compared with
t.hat of a 450-500 H. V. double-bar-
reled rifle.

The trophies of a (rood day's
"Archie" snooting make it quite con-
ceivable that in the near future we
may see hum? in the stead of antlers

and heads broken struts and iron

vrosses cut from the wings of downed
planes. Of all the souvenirs from
France, none are quite so precious as
t he crosses cut from downed planes
which just previously had been
fmmpimr from th.'ir machine t?uns
little Dills of death.

It is quite an erroneous idea to

suppose that the only object of
"Archie" is to bring down r-lanes. for

the chances of accounting for a plane
Tor every shell fired are verv few.
'.hiefly because no one can decide ex-
actly in what direction he will turn
next. Consenuently allowances are
made which wi'l either turn him away
«ir else make him fly too hi"h to do
-any serious work, and the official fiir-

ures showint? the number of "birds"
credited to these gunners give ample
proof that their work has been re-
• lured to o fine art

"Archie" work in France is only
Iboring on a "dud" day, when for
various reason* there is no flying.

Put even a "dud" day has its com-
pensations. Football can be plaved
"with impunty for after a "Clean Par-
ade" at !) a. m . and perhaps an hour's
vleaning of tr» guns and position,

there are no duties to he done. Match-
es are soon arranged between the
various sections, nnd consequently old
friendships are renewed, making life

•very tolerable indeed.
During fine weather life becomes

'\>rte perpetual bustle. Men are re-

placed to keen the look-out and to
-work the various "gadgets." Blue-
»pectacled, they stand searching the
skies for "Jerry" until the signs de-
moting that 0* e has been spotted
tyring the who 1 position into ant-like
activity.

The rant'- and height finders are
soon busy calling out their readings
and the gunners train their guns on
to the target. The only person who
seems to be takiiu? things easily is

the section commander, who pa-
tiently waits for the "bird" to get in

to firing distance, when with almost
alarming vivacity he raps out his or-
lers, "Fuze 22. Up 4. Right I Go
on." Immediately both guns rattle
ind roar as then pump shell after
shell towards the incoming piano.
Only when the "bird" alters its

course do they stop, when the com-
mander gives his new deflect ions.

There is nothing quite so exciting
.as the sight of the little white puffs
of smoke appearing around the "bird"
s»s the shells burst, but the greatest
excitement of all is reached when a
Viit is scored and the plane topples.

_

«wcr and, like a paper butterfly, flut-
j
tl) Worrv.

fcers to earth.

tent with the national welfare. This
announcement is definitely condi-
tioned upon loyal and thorough co-
operation in spirit and in letter on
the part of sellers and buyers
throughout the country.

RECOVERS FROM WOUNDS

Letter from Private William J.

Noonan, 75th Co. 6th Regiment, U. S.

Marine Corps, who is completely re-
covered from wounds received July
4th:

On In-Active Service,^
With the American Ex. Force,

August 15th, 1918
Dear Dad:

Well, how are you on your birth-
day? I hope it is as pleasant this
year as it will be next year when I

will be there. You are looking pretty
good as I can see by your pictures.

You remember I told you that I had
lost all my pictures. Well, they have
been returned to me. Gilbert, one of

my pals in the company found them
after my accident and saved them
for me. He was wounded a few days

'

later and eventually arrived here
where I am. I sure was glad to get

j

them. He also had my crucifix ami
the little identification book Mother
gave me. Wasn't that a stroke of
luck?

I go back to my company tomor-
row or the next day. i will get my
mail then in all probability. I have
not had any letters since the 2nd of
July.

lias Jimmy Dolan come over here
yet ami is Andy Harrold still at
Philly 1 Is Johnny Marr still in the
States or has he come over here? I

told you I met "Ducker" Donavon
here and have had long talks with
him.
We hail a very good entertainment

here tonight. A violinist, piano play-
er, a singer ami a singeress. It was
great to hear an American girl sing.
They gave an excellent exhibition.
The violinist was a wonder. Last
evening, we had two Frenchmen here
who were very good. Oh, nothing is

too good for a man with an eagle on
his "over-the-water" hat. The only
trouble is that the eagle hasn't
screamed for a couple of months.
My marksmanship qualification

money has run out as the rating you
secure only lasts a year, so I will have
to get a "non-com's" job to make up
the deficiency.

I had what you folks back home
would call a good job offered to me
as interpreter to the town-major at a

;

big town near here, as I have been
!
helping out in that line while here,

I

but, honest, Pa, I couldn't take it, for
I woudn't be able to stay back here

i
while I am still in good condition and

\
able to contribute my mite to protect
all the liberty loving people in the
world. I just couldn't stay behind

j
with a bunch of "gold-bricks." I

I

knew my pals were waiting for me
I up the line and as I told the major

—

j
"I'm a Marine."

I
Is the factory still running as usual,

i
I wonder, is it considered one of the

j
necessary industries? How is busi-

\ ness? I hope its rushing right along,
but it must be hard to get help.

I
Well, congratulations and best

I
wishes for many more birthdays and

|
happy ones and don't worry about me.

I will write again as soon as I reach
my company. I've been separated

I
from them 6 weeks now. How is

I Roger and Lillian and all the folks?
Tell Ma ami Fan and all of them not

Yours as ever.

CHRISTMAS BUYING
Bill.

P. S.—How are politics these hot
days '.'

The Council of National Defense
authorizes the following statement:

g The Council of National Defense
tuts heretofore emphasized the neces-

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

In iust three months from the time

itv of restricting Christmas buying ground was broken on the "Common
in Cambridge, the new Radio School
is ready for occupancy. Today (Fri-

day. Sept. G) it is being formally
opened with simple exercises. All
summer the hundreds of young men
connected with the .school have been
house 1 in .buildings of Harvard Uni-
versity. Now these buildings must
be given up to their ordinary uses,

—

the housing of University students,

—anil the -roup of buildings on the
common utilized by Uncle Sam's boys
who, when trained will do the talking
between ships and send messages
to home places that knit the whole
organization into a unit of highest
service.

The building of this camp is in-

deed a credit to all concerned. The
common has always been conspicuous
for its fine trees. It was feared that
many would be sacrificed in making
the camp, but as a matter of fact,

erection of the barracks has neces-
sitated the cutting down of only two
live trees, and care was taken of the
it hers to such an extent that a front

luring the coming fall for certain
specific reasons which it has stated.

These reasons are in brief the neces-
sity for saving labor and material in

the manufacture and sale of Christ-
mas gifts and of saving the trans-
portation and delivery facilities ne-
cessarily involved in the large vol-

ume of Christmas purchases.
After conference with representa-

tives of leading industries and retail

interests concerned, it is found that
the manufacture of goods for the
coming holiday season has been sub-
stantially completed, that the trans-
portation of the goods to the point
of sale is also largely done anil that
much of the material used for Christ-

mas purchases, especially in the
manufacture of toys, is the waste ma-
terial derived from prior processes of

manufacture.
The retail interests represented at

•the conference have agreed not to
increase their working force by rea-
son of the holiday business over the
average force employed by them
throughout the year and not" to in- ;

porch and balcony were built around

.-reaie the normal working hours of

their force during the Christmas sea-

son. They also agreed to use their

utmost efforts to confine Christmas
giving, except for young children, to

useful articles and to spread the per-

iod for holiday purchases over the
months of October, November. an<l

one of the trees, which today stands
untouched and just as full-leaved as
before,

This ralio school was opened
April lt>, HH7, with four men in at-
tendance; a month later there were
one hundred pupils. A large portion

of our readers, in passing on the

December. In order "to relieve the
j

electrics, have seen the crowds
transportation facilities of the coun- ;

gathered about the buiMings and can
estimate its growth. The mere fact

that a graduating class goes forth

weekly emphasizes the way the
wheels have been kept in motion, and
if it were permitted to state just how
many have entered service since the
school was first started, it would be
a revelation to the general public.

—

[Arlington Advocate.

Jry from a congestion in the latter

half of December which would be so
hurtful to the interests of the nation

that it cannot be permitted, the re-

tail interests represented at this

hearing have agreed to cooperate fur-

ther in the campaign heretofore and
now being carried on under the aus-
pices of the War Industries Board
to restrict deliveries and to induce
their customers to carry their own
packages wherever possible.

The retail interests to which refer-
. , -

ence has been made further agreed
I
What of the night is left, watchman?

to make an announcement to the What of the night of pain?

above substantial effect in their ad- • The,-e is no bell, its hours to tell,

vertisements commencing in early
j

Ye ffsk in vain.

September and repeating same week-
'to thereafter. The above suggestions What of the war is left, watchman?

if faithfully and loyally put into ef- ;
What of the war and its woe?

THE NIGHT

faithfully and loyally put

feet throughout the country will

make possible a continuance of the
holiday custom without endangering
the national interests thereby.

The Council of National Defense
will cooperate in carrying out the

suggested measures. It looks to or-

ganized business bodies of every na-
ture and throughout the country ac-

tively to join in the movement as pro-

viding means whereby that coopera-

tion between the government and the

There is no eye sees the end draw
nigh.

Or swift or slow

What will come after the war, watch-
man?

What after the night of tears?
The healing morn, or a night newborn,
Not yet appears.

But may there be no more war,
watchman ?

May there be night no more?people can be had which alone will
,

permit the continuance of holiday With peace in His hands, the Lord
business in such form, on such scale, Christ stands,

and by auch method* as art conaia- 1 Outside the door.

PROVIDES SUGAR

Food Administration Explains

JAMS NOT FAVORED
UNDER NEW RULES

(Boston Herald, Aug. 25)

A. C. Ratahesky. assistant food ad-

ministrator for Massachusetts, and
Edward Wiggles-worth, manager of the

sugar department of the administra-

tion, have completed arrangements
whereby .he people of this state may
obtain enough ~ugar to enable them
to carry out the request of the federal

food administartlon to preserve veg-
etables and fruit harvested this year.

To procure sugar for preserving and
canning, certain rules and rei

must be observed.

Rulee Governing Plan

The food administration
Issue 1 these instructions:

To procure sugar for home canning

and preserving, proceed as follows:

1—Apply to your county food ad-

ministrator, or his local representa-

tlre, for one of the new "sugar per-

mits tor home canning," stating how
many pounds you need up to 26

pounds and how many pounds you
have on hand for all purposes. If you
hare had any previous carda, state

how many.
2—Do not ask for such a permit un-

til a tew days before you actually

need the sugar.

I—State the nature and quantity of

the fruit or vegetables you wish to

preserve, and whether it ia home-
grown or to be purchased.

4—Furnish any further information
that the county or local food adminis-
trator may require.

8—When you reoelre the card, fill

out both halves legibly and complete-

ly and take it to your regular grocer,

regardless of whether he Is ia your

county or not.

•—Cards will only be Issued to

those whom the county food adminis-

trator or his local representative be-

lieves will use the sugar properly
and the right la reserved to refuse

any application.

7—Additional cards may bo ob-
tained where actually required.

Jame Not In gaver
t-No carda will be given out at the

State House.
9—Do as much canning and pre-

serving as poaaible, but do it with a
minimum amount of sugar. Putting
up jellies and Jams is not favored, an
the proportion of augar necessary Is

targe compared with the amount ef

fruits prererred.

iSt—Do not attempt o obtain a can-
ning sugar permit in order to get sug-
ar tor other purposes. The penalties

for abusing these permits are severe,

and every pound wrongly used Is one
pound less for our army In Shirope
and our allies.

II—These rules are effective Aug.
18, 1918, and supersede all previous
announcements. Slight modifica-

tions may be neoessary, but In gen*r-

al the plan will be effective until Oot
1 or later.

LITTLE SUGAR STORIES

Fresh fruits and green vegetables
tised freely In the diet will cut the
demand for very sweet desserts.

Servs very ripe, sweet peaches,
pears and figs without the addition of

augar. or with oream whipped up with
a little white eyrup or honey.

For dark cakes, and chocolate, cof-
fee, or caramel ice oream use half
and half sugar and molasses. For light

cakes and light creams use halt and
half sugar and white ayrup.

Fruit canned without sugar can be
sweetened later by opening and re-

heating with sugar, sorghum, molas-
ses, sugar cane syrup, white ayrup,
beat ayrup, honey or maple augar.

Fruits can be preserved In grape
Juice or apple Juloe In place of a sug-

ar ayrup. Extract the jutee from
very ripe firuit and boU down
half the volume to form a thl

or apple syrup.

If sorghum ayrup and sugar oane
syrup is aealed to prevent fermenta-
tion, It will prove a food winter
sweetener. Well made oaae syrup

tO t ftIf9 th# plfcOft of Mlfftr

Syrup m»d» by reducing thsdulcasf
grapes, apples or pears to one-seventh
of the original volume can be used
in preserving, in eannlnji er on the
table to replace augar to a great ex-
tant

A FIGHTING PRIEST

After the war, when New England
asks her men of the cloth where they
stood during the great struggle, there
is a man down in Fall River who can
stand in the front ranks with his
head up and his eyes looking square-
ly into those of any person who
wants to question him.
The Rt. Rev. James E. Cassidy has

been no mealy-mouthed, milk-and-
water patriot. Like a true Irishman,
he has stood solidly on his two feet
and sent out sentences that scorched
and burned as they winged their way
through the air.

Today there is no member of his
congregation, and it is certain that
there is no person in Fall River, who
doesn't know that Fr. Cassidy talks
not as an Irishman, nor as a Catholic,
but as an American, who is both an
Irishman and a Catholic.

Just to »ret r touch of the quality
of the man, read this extract from
one of. his sermons:
"We must stand together as one

man, and we must sacrifice, not to
the last dollar, but as our boys across
the seas are sacrificing, to the last
heart-beat, to the last blood-drop.
We must have unity, not only out-
wardly, but inwardly, not only of
bodies but of spirit. There must be
no seditious act. there must be no
seditous word, there must be no se-
ditious thought.
"We must not tolerate any longer

any kind or quality of divided allegi-
ance. Of whatsoever tribe or kind
or creed or color or tongue or origin,
we must say to every inhabitant of
these United States: 'Uuder the flag
or into jail,' and if need be we must
say to every citizen: 'Under the flag
or under the sod.'

"We must have unity even if it be
through the firing squad. No coun-
try, no question must disrupt our
unity. To make clearer if possible

my meaning, I illustrate by an ex-
ample now engrossing the serious at-

tention of the allied world.
"Across the seas, with her smil-

ing hills and valleys and her glim-
mering lakes lies the Emerald Isle.

Ireland, the land of my forebears and
my forefathers. Century after cen-

tury her ever-uplifted head has worn
the crown of thorns, her shapely
shoulders have run red and deep
with the scourge-marks and her wear-
ied and well-nigh broken body has
fallen and risen and fallen and risen
again weighed down by the cruel
cross of religious and political perse-
cution.

"But now through the mists and
fogs and smoke and dust and deadly
gas of the world in battle agony,
'Erin's dark night seems waning,
her daydawn seems nigh.' And the
heart of every freedom-loving man,
but particularly the heart of every
man of Celtic blood, throbs with the
hope today that Ireland will get
homo rule. But from my lowly sta-

tion I regret to differ with such a dis-

tinguished personage as Lloyd George
premier of England, when he says

that it is necessary to grant home
rule to Ireland to conciliate America.
"With all my heart and soul and

being I plead and pray that justice

be done to Ireland, but I deny that
home rule for Ireland is or can be
the price of American patriotism.

Home rule or no home rule, conscrip-

tion or no conscription, justice or in-

justice to Ireland shall not affect our
patriotic unity.
"Whatsoever may have been in the

beginning, we are not fighting today
solely for the Tight of small nation-
alities to govern themselves: we are

not fighting solely to make the world
free for democracy; we are fighting

for the right of self-government for

ourselves; we are fighting for the

freedom of our own democracy.
"We'll help others to settle their

problems if we can, but the failure

of others to do mutual justice must
not be allowed to affect or weaken
our unified lefence."

More power to him!

COUNTY I'OLITK.S

OF T
11RASTER

if GE
OSTOfl Y

SCHOOL OF

arwaraiiM** tpeoiAiit _ _ __ . _avanmt obsoiureo ur*trss sept. 18
Cmwlcte prepnration for Accounting. Rii-inesi Administrate n and thr C. P A.

Hxinii:i..ti.m». faculty of Lrn'titie !iu-iu<-.« nn-1 PrafcM.ni.il men l .iriii mmilict
os graduate* placed in commanding position*. Clauses open to una on'.;

.

Write, phone or call for catalog.

FRANK PALMER SHARE, President Northeastern College

318 HUNTINGTON AVE., BOSTON
Tolephona Back Bay 4400

Downtown Office. Old South Bldg.

Market

1*71

EST GRADE MEATS
AND GROCERIES

WA8IIINGTOKT STREET

FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ
GENERAL TEAMING

Furniture and China Packed
Shipped and Stored

Res.. 4
TtL 65-M

TELEPHONES

Woburn 310

Two veteran Middlesex county of-

ficials will have contests on their

hands at the cominjl primaries. Coun-
ty Treasurer Joseph O. Hayden of

Somerville. who has held that office

for the past thirty-three years, will

he opposed by ex-mayor Charles
Bruce of Everett. Hayden succeeded
the late Amos Stone of Kverett.

Register of Probate Frederick M,
Fsty of Framintrham will be opposed
by William G. Andrew, a young Cam-
bridge attorney. This will be An-
drew's second attempt to land the

office. He is a member of the Repub-
lican Ward and City Committee of

Cambridge. Esty has been connected
with the Middlesex Probate office for

the past twenty years. For twelve
years he was assistant rejrister and
for the past two years has held his

present office, succeeding the late

William E. Rogers of Wakefield.

MODERN

11 traits eaa he canned aneoaasfBi-

tr without sugar for future Jetty Bak-
ing, pie filling and marmalades. Ota
In hot water, in their own tuioa, or

the eoaeentratod juloe of apples,

or grapea.

II fruit li allowed to boooato soft
ripe on the trees it will aegatre
anoagh sugar on its own aeoouat to
make it very palatatle tor oaaaing
without augar. Whore fruit la tfeu-
Bant can ripe fruit In lta own false.

Too much aagar la used on the
American table, with a ooaaotaant
loss of variety and piquancy «! sa-
vor. .The notty Invar of grains, ta«
natural sweetness of corabm*, the
distinctive flavor of fruits and the.

MODERN PLUMBING

means a great deal to you. It in-

sures health, comfort and conven-

ience for your family and fewer re-

pairs, besides increasing the value

of your property.

Our estimates on

THE BEST PLUMBING
will surprise you. Let us figure on

installing an entirely new system.

Don't put this off.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS

Neat Mratic Valley Garaae

TBI. C54-W

PARENTS
ATTENTION!
The Education of your

daughter is of the greatest

importance to you.
Write for a Catalog ofthe

Chandler School
For Women

A nrw tvpr nf «' hnol (•MaMl.twil nwl main-
tainnl by I. admit . lucat'ir-. l'U»tl|i>«« ami prufea-
M..1...1 in. i. : ml.inU titiiimml op|mrttiiiltii-l to
nil .1 muili-m bmltiuH ai..l Industrial culidlllolu.

Morning, Afternoon
and Evening

f\,ltrM'« In ("humlliT Shorthand, Typewriting,
R'-kkci'Ullin. AuciHiiitliiR, otltri- Maiuuirnii'iit,

Itu.li.ina l..iw, T'.i.-m-ri Trut'miir I'nurui,
Oralln ir.oi..| a lane* number uf other hu.-imm,
Icchnlial, ami ln.lu.trial oiirien.

Large Fnctilty of .Spvclallata
Modern Ki|uipment, Wholes..me

KnTiroiimrnt

Si w Ki-i-t'P«.f nulldliiK, coiiTenltnt to all

tr.-.h > Mill Mi-am Ion >

A list -I r-niMMl <ir,./ honflinn vlnrf.

m" ' atnilal.lt fur llw* r«mtng from a tin-

Write, Call, or 'Phone for Catalog

For 8S Yrara—
Home of Chaudlftr Shorthand

163 Mass. Ave., nearBoylston St.
BOSTON

T.-ii-phoup, Back Bay 7070

WHY SHOULD I PATRONIZE MY
HOME FLORIST

LIAR.
House Painter and

They must have support to succeed.

Created demands mean «reater sup-

ply. Greater supply means better

selection. Better selection means biR>

tcer business. Bigger business means
success and town development. You
will find what you want at

ARNOLD the FLORIST

Tel. 205 Common Street

Who strives to please at all times;

flowers for all occasions.

«l. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The arber

0HIL0REN-8 HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Sick calls anawered by telephone, 5*4-

M

LYCEUM BLIXJ. ANNEX.

Codings, Floors, Paperhanglng,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND OOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prlcos. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

. PARK STREET
Telephone Connection 2

J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

Jobbing Promptly Attended T§

03 NELSON STREET

Tal 864
ssrSMt

THATS MY TELEPHONE

8ANDEI
IQAI

ELECTR

'ASTHMA]
AVERTS •MuLEEVES

HAY FEVER
I Diugviau Guarantee
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SWINGING TARGET

It is a strange thing that the no-

vice will almost invariably try to

hit the bull's eye of a swining tar-

get when it is at the centre or in the

lowest position, comments the Popular
Monthly. The experts know better.

He knows that the time to shoot is

at the end of the swing. In fa'rt, any-
one will arrive ultimately at the same
conclusion, for a little thought will

convince him that a target is the
more easily hit when at a standstill,

or at the end of a vibration.
The moving target a.; a rale has

the largest bull's eye, and is often
one of the easiest to strike, if you
happen to know how.
Simply aim at the point where the

centre of the target stops ami wait

till it returns. Then, bing! Your
friend gives one <>f those sickly

smiles and pays for the shots. Then
he wastes another quarter trying to

do something that he does not com-
prehend. "Simple if you only know
how."— [Harold C. Ridgely.

mm VIOL' A I. K KSI'( >N SI BIl.ITY

This war is t" be won not by one

man or one thousand men or one mil-

lion men, or one million people. It

is to be won by the united efforts of

the individuals of many nations.

Every American citizen has an indi-

vidual duty to perform, an individ-

ual share of the responsibility. The
more powerful and effective the

American forces are the shorter will

be the war. and the shorter the war
the fewer lives lost, the greater the

number of American soldiers who
will return home victorious.

Kvery American who economizes
in consumption of material who in-

creases production, who saves and
lends savings to the Government, does
something to help win the war.

—

[Telephone Topics.

Unsightly pimples and
blemishes on the face are
sure signs that the skin and

need the .

I strengthening i

BEEC

UrniMt Sale of A
Sold everywh

in the World,
t. 10c, 2Sc.

ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TUXES

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex ss. Winchester.

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

The owners and occupants of the
following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, and the public, are hereby
notified that the taxes thereon sev-
erally assesseil for the years herein-
after specified, according to the list

committed to me as collector of tax-
es for said Winchester by the assess-

ors of taxes, remain unpaid, and that

the smallest undivided part of said

land sufficient to satisfy said taxes
with interest and all legal costs ami
charges, or the whole of said land if

no person offers to take an undivided
part thereof, will he offered for sale

by public auction at the

r'» Office In the
Town Hall Building,

in said Winchester on

m

at

for the payment of said taxes with
interest, costs and charges thereon,
unless the same shall be previously
discharged.

RESIDENTS.
WOODS. MANTUA H. A certain par-

eel of Inncl w ith the building* thenWn.
MtuiiU'd en Sheffield romi described
H- follow*: DtvinniiiK »t r i-oint en
the wwU-rly lidv line of Sheffield ro»d
at land now or formerly of Meriel K.
ThnroM and Mary K. Simondu, thence
easterly by land of aaid Thomas and
Simonda about l>4 feet to land now or
formerly of Clara M. Drown, thence
aoiiUiorly by land of Brown about
77 ft. to land now or formerly of
Suiutn R. Campbell, thence westerly
by land of Campbell about 140 ft. to
Sheffield road thence northerly by
Sheffield mad about Mi ft. to point of
bexinnina ;

containing about f>o'J

Miuare feet.

Tax of li'lti 19B.M
Moth AMeuunent of 1916 3.54

WILLIAM H. 8TIXSOS,

Collector of Taxe* for the Town of Winchester.

AuKu>t 30. litis.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, >•.

PROBATE COURT
To the hei>n-at-law and nil other ii'inon* in-

trrested in the eatate ..f Drusllla S O'Sul-
limn otherwiix- knnan a» Drusllla O'Sul-
livan. late of Winehest t m -aid County »f
Middlesex, •In neil. intestate
WHEKKAS. Daniel H. O'Sullivan, admin-

Istrator Of the nrtaU- ..: said deceased, has
presented his petition f. r nuthorit> t.. mort-
Ka^e certain real estate therein described, of
the estate of said deceased, t.. raise the sum
of Nine Hundred Dollars. f..r the purpose of
payment of debts and charges of administra.
Won.
Yen are hereby cit.-d to appear at a Pro-

haU' Court, to be held at Cambriilgv, in said
Countv ,.f Middlesex, on the twenty-Uiird day
of September A. D. ItflS. at nine ocl.a-k in

the forenoon, t«> Show cause, if any you ha\r.
wl.v the same should n..t In- granteii.

And miuI petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each
la-rsiin Interested fourteen days, at least. U-
fore said Court, or by publishing the same
once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

to be one dav st least, before said Court.

Witness. Charles J. M.lntyre. Esquire, First

Judge of aaid Curt, this thirtieth day of
Augu-t in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and eighteen. ^

S6. 13-20

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL. APPLICATIONS. M they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.

Catarrh is a local disease. areatiy In-

fluenced by constitutional conditions,
and In order to cure it you must
take an internal remedy. Halls Ca-
tarrh Cure is tik« n Internally and
acts thru the Wood on the mucous

i

sur-
faces of the system. Hall 1

1
Catarrh

Cure was prescribed >>y one of the best
phyaiclans in this country for years. It

is composed of some of the best tonics

known, combined with home of the

best blood purifiers The perfect.com-
bination of the Ingredients in Hulls
Catarrh Cure Is what produces such
wonderful results la catarrhal condi-
tions. Send for t«»t:m"ninls. fr't-

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Drops., Toledo, O.
All Druggists. TRe.
Hall's Family Pills for eonstlpnt'.nn.

lousiness (Cams

OUR SAVED FOOD

FEDW ALLIES

Food Administrator Writes Presi-

dent America Conserved 141,-

8TONEHAM, MASS.
Telephone. Stoneham 140

BP'S tf

Mrs. ANNIE SOLLE LEWIS
Teacher of Pianoforte

Course includes instruction* in K.lemcntary

Harmony and Musical Form

ISMaxwell Rd.. Cor. Mystic Ave.. Winchester
niigW.tf

"FLORA R. STEVENS
'

Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 628-M

Swedish Massage

Yel. 9S8-W Nledford
Main.n 762-w, Boston Office

.1 Years Practice Will Call

Prompt
Efficient

Service

es Made to Ordmi

ne 938-W

F. H. HIGGINS
I 31CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALER

Rag* Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron and
all kind* ol Meiala und Paper Stock.
Automobile Tiiea. Rubber Hose, Books
and Muirazinet.

Send me n postal and I will call.

624 Main St.. Niles Block Telephone 1' 75-11

JaG.tf

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper
Stock. Automobile Tires, Rubber
Hose, Books and Magazines.

Send me a posta' and I will call

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Tel. B04-R Winchester „ .

SAXMETJ-3EIXJ WEINER
* Junk Dealer

NEWSPAPER J*c per IM lb*.
BOOK STOCK Mc per IM lh».

h AOS ... 2c per lb.

KUHBER . . Sc per lb.

BO i I'LES . . 12c per dot.
AtirOTIRF.S . *c
RUBBER HOSE . l-ie

84 SWANTON STREET Telephone 1145-M
Hll||3.t *f

KiUEYilHAWESCO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding

AND EXPRESS.
ttslad Hay ami Straw For Sale
Table* and Chair* To Let for all osca* lost

.

KELLEY * HA WES,
Uilirtikirt aii Fimnl Dlrntort.

Ottlce, WINCHESTER PLACE
faplahooes: Eiprwt 1T4

l.ii ery St

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

iNittir. Coitraetor ill StoiiMitoi

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Afphalt and all

Concrete prodncta

Sltantki, Orlfiftji, Curbing, Stipt.Ete.

'loon for Oallart. Stable*, Factor!** and Wat
hoot**.

ESTIMATES FTRNISHED

18 LAKE STREET

Kay Fever-Catarrfil
Prompt Relief Guaranteed

SCHIFFMANNS
CATARRHBALM

CREDIT DUE TO WOMEN.

A BOX FROM HOME

Meat and Fat Shipments Increased by

844.COO.000 Pounds.

Conservation measures applied by

the American people enabled the Unit-

ed States i" ship to the Allied peoples

an'! t" our own forces overseas Ml.-

CKki.ikhi bushels of wheat nud 844,600.-

OtKj pounds of meat during the past

year, valued In all at $1,400,000,000.

This wits neeompllshed hi the face of a

serious food shortage in this country,

bespeaking the wholehenrtedness and
patriotism with which the American

people have met the food crisis abroad.

Food Administrator Hoover. In a let-

ter to President Wilson, explains how
the situation was met. The voluntary

conservation program fostered by the

Food Administration enabled the piling

up of the millions of bushels of wheat

during 1917-18 and the shipment of

meat during 1917-18.

Tin 1 total value of nil food ship-

ments to Allied destinations amounted
to $1,400,000,000, all this food being

bought through or In collaboration

with the Food Administration. These

figures are based on olllelal reports

and represent food exports for the

harvest year that closed .Tune W), 1918.

The shipments of meals ami fats

(Including meat products, dairy prod-

ucts, vegetable oils, etc..) to Allied des-

tinations were as follows:

Fiscal year 1910-17... .2.H50.MXJ.OOO lbs.

Fiscal year 1917-13. . ..3.01 1,100,000 lbs.

Ineroase 84 4.000.000 lbs.

Our slaughterable animals at the be-

ginning of the last fiscal year were not

appreciably larger thnn the year be-

fore and particularly In hogs; they

Were probably loss. The Increase In

Ihtpments Is due to conservation and
the extra weight Of animals added by

our farmers,

The full effect of those efforts began
to hear their host results In the lust

half of tli<> fiscal year, when the ex-

ports to the Allies were 2,133.100.000

pounds, as against l,20fl,fi00,000 pounds
In the same period of the year before.

This compares with an average of

80l.OOQ.000 pounds of total exports for

the same half yeurs in the three-year
pre-war period.

In cereals and cereal products re-

duced to terms of cereal bushels our
shipments to Allied destinations have
been

:

Fiscal year 1010-17.. SoO.'.Wnoo bushels

Fiscal year 1017-18..340,800,000 bushels

Food savings of million* of Americans during our first year of war enabled this govern*
ment to send enormous food shipments abroad for our fighting forces and the Allied nations.
Our savings in cereals—out of a short crop—amounted to 154,900,000 bushels; all of which was
shipped to Europe. We increased our meat ar.d fat shipments 844,600,000 pound*. This was
America's "box from home" to our army abroad and the civilians and military forces of th»
Allied nations.

SHARE OUR SUGAR

WITH THE ALLIES

British Get Two Pounds a Month.

French Pound and Half,

Italians One Pound.

Increase 80,900.000 bushels

Of these cereals our shipments of

the prime breadstuffs In the tlscal yen!
1917-18 to Allied destinations were:
Wheat 131,000.000 bushels and of rye

18.900,000 bushels, a total of 144.000,-

000 bushels.

The exports to Allied destinations

during the tlscnl year 1010-17 were:
Wheat 185,100.000 bushels and rye

$300,000 bushels, a total of 187.400.000

bushels. In addition some 10.000,000

bushels of 1017 wheat ore now lu port

for Allied destinations or en route

thereto. The total shipments to Allied

countries from our Inst harvest of

wheat will be therefore, about 141,000,-

Oihi bushels, or a total of 154,iH)o,o<>fl

bushels of prime breadstuffs. In ad-

dition to this we have shipped sotnf

10,900,000 bushels to neutrals depend-

ent upon us, and we have received

some imports from other quarters.

"This accomplishment of our people

In this matter stands out even more
clearly If we bear In mind that we had
available in the llscnl year 1910 17

from net carry-over and as surpktu
over our normal consumption about
200.000.000 bushels of wheat which we
were able to export that year without
trenching on our home loaf," Mr,
Hoover said. "This last year, however,
owing to the large failure of the 1917
wheat crop, we had available from net
carry-over and production and Imports
only Just about our normal consump-
tion. Therefore our wheat shipments
to Allied destinations represent ap
proximately savings from our own
wheat bread.

"These figures, however, do not fully

convey the volume of the effort nod]
sacrifice mode during the pnst year
by the whole American people. De-
spite the magnificent effort of our agri-

cultural population In planting a much
Increased acreage In 1917, not only was
there a very large failure In wheat,
but also the corn failed to mature prop-

erly, and our corn is our dominant crop.

"I am sure." Mr. Hoover wrote In

concluding his report, "that all the
millions of our people, agricultural as
well as urban, who hnve coutributej
to these results should feel a very
definite satisfaction that In a year of
universal food shortages In the north-
em hemisphere all of those people
Joined together against Germany have
come through Into sight of the coming
harvest not only with wealth and
strength fully maintained, but with
only temporary periods of hardship.

"It Is difficult to distinguish between
various sections of our people—the
homes, public eating places, food
trades, urban or agricultural popula-
tions— In assessing credit for these re-

sults, but no one will deny the domi-
nant part of the American women."

A hoarder is a man who Is more In-

terested In getting bis bite thou In giv-

tsg his bit.

GERMAN SUPPLY PLENTIFUL

All Nations Permit Use of Sweetening

for Home Preserving Purposes.

America's new sugar ration of two
pounds a month per person is equita-

ble when compared with the sugar ra-

tion enforced by rigid governmental

order In England, France and Italy, na-

tions with which wo are sharing sugar.

Kach Allied nation—In the matter of

sugar consumption— Is sharing on near-

est possible equal terms the hardships

Imposed by greatly altered conditions

to the world sugar situation.

Formerly classed as a luxury, sugar

Is now a war time essential. The fair

and Just division of this essential Is

In the hands of the various Allied

food controllers.

The United States Food Administra-

tion has asked this nation to observe

a voluntary sugar ration of two
pounds per person a month.

In the other countries at war with

Germany sugar Is one of the scarce

articles on every menu—whether In

the households of both rich and poor,

or In the hotels.

England today has a sugar ration

of two pounds per month per person.

In France the ration Is a pound and a
half and In Italy It Is one pound a
month. And the prices In allied coun-

tries are from two to three times as
high as In America.

If you go to a hotel In England or
France these days and order tea or

coffee they serve absolutely no sugar
with It If you want sugar you must
bring It with you.

In England It Is atlownhlo to nse
one-seventh of nn ounce of sugar In

the preparation of each luncheon. In

France many persons carry little sac-

charine tablets about with them for

use in hotels and In England rich and
poor must take their sugar with them
If they wish to have sweetened tea
while visiting friends.

llefore the war started France had
625,000 acres devoted to sugar produc-
tion. By 1017 the French sugar acre-

age had decreased to 180.000 acres.

Today the French man or w.oman with a
sugar card has no assurance whatever
that he or she will be able to actually

buy sugar. To buy It, one must first

find it

Italy Hss "State Sugar."

Especially drastic regulations govern

the use of sugar In Italy. Its manu- 1

facture, distribution and sale are close-
j

ly controlled, and in part actually

taken over by the state.

Saccharine is permitted to be sold .

and used as a substitute for sugar and
|

the government manufactures a mix-

ture of saccharine and sugar called I

"State Sugar," which is largely used. .

German Sugar Ration Adequate.
Germany, before the war, produced

a great surplus of sugar and exported

large quantities. Today the Germans
have virtually gone out of the export

business, but have plenty of cheap
sugar for home use.

Wholesale prices prevalent In the

Allied nations, according to Informa-
j

tion received by the United States
|

Food Administration are as follows:

England. 10 cents a pound; France.

12 cents: Italy. 20 cents.

While these high prices are being

pnld abroad the American wholesale

price Is being held at 7Vs cents.

Save

War Time Sweeteners
MERICA has several excellent war time sweet-

eners that will be used largely during the
shortage in the sugar supply.

They are maple sugar, syrups, honey and
molasses and may be used in preparing des-
serts and other dishes requiring sweetening.

When a cup of syrup or honey is used
to replace a cup of sugar the liquid in the
recipes should be decreased one-fourth.
One-third of a cupful of sugar is equivalent

p to one-third of a cup of honey, about one-
half cup of syrup and about one-half cup oi corn sugar.
One-fourth of a cup of sugar is equal to about one-half
cup of syrup or one-third cup of corn sugar. One table-
spoon of sugar is equal to one tablespoon of honey, about
one and one-half tablespoons of syrup and one and one-
third tablespoons of corn sugar.

Sugar may be saved by the use of raisins, dates, figs,

dried pears and fruit pastes used on the breakfast cereals.

Fruit marmalades, butters and jellies should be used
to take the place of the ordinary sweetening at a meal and
not as accessories to it. Fruits may be preserved without
sugar. It may be added when sugar is more plentiful.

Preserving demands this year a thin syrup instead of %
heavy syrup.

If sugar is used one-half of the amount may be repli

by another sweetener.
Drying is a means of preserving (without sugar)

pies, cherries, strawberries and black caps.
When ready to use they may have added the needt

sugar in the form of a syrup. When sugar is more plenti
fruit juices may be made into jellies, or may be used
fruit juices with or without sugar, as beverages,
gelatins and frozen desserts.

Fresh fruits supply the place of sugar in the diet. Therjf
should be used freely. Desserts where sugar is scare*
may be made of gelatins, junkets, custards, puddings and
cakes.
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HOUSE FOR SALE.

Attractive house of six rooms and tiled bath; overlooking a
email body of water; exceptional home for young people; pleasant,

attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern
kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor; beautiful sur-

roundings, large lot of land with water front, hot water heat,

electric lights, best finish and fixtures. Trice 55700.

HOUSE FOR RENT.

On West Side, a pleasantly located house of eight room and
bath. Has electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;

entire house in good cu.nditi.jn. $35.00 per month and water
rates.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.,

POLICIES, BROADER COVERAGE
SUPERIOR SERVICE

& FAIRFIELD

HERBERT G. FAIRFIELD
CHARLES H. MASON
GEORGE O. RUSSELLASTON M. BRUNS .

J. WINTHROP SPOONER

Winchester
Winchester
Arlington
Boston
Hinuham

REDUCTION IN RATES

On policies covering theft of automobiles a reduction in rate

is allowed for approved locking device ; also a reduction for

approved lock on spare tires.

Existing policies are subject to the above reductions if auto-

biles are thus equipped.

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 038-M

101 Milk Street. Tel. Main SOSO

602

4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.
Office hours from H to 6 every day except Sunday

Special awmiiitmenta made in the evening for business people. Tel. Win.
Residence Gfi-W, Complete list of renU and sale*.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Friends of Elmer It. (Hidden of
Wildwood terrace will !><• interested
•u> learn <>f his safe arrival here after
a year of active service "over there."
lie ha* been sent home as an instruc-
tor for a new division form inn at one
i >f the draft camps.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plumley of 9
Norwood street are the parents of a
»on, horn last week Thursday.

James Joseph Murphy, reported in
Wednesday's l'-t as killed in action,
was a Winclv ter hoy and born here.
Me was a private in Battery U, mist
Field Artillery and lived at 10.1 Cedar
street, Roxbury, Murphy was born
on Spruce (Shamrock I street in 1890
and was the son of James J. ami Mar-
garet (Powell) Murphy. He leaves
two brothers and three sisters, and
was employed by Clinn & Co., enter-
ing the service in July 1917.

tkihn J. Sullivan of South Boston,
• irrested for stealing Mr. Harry G.
Davy's tourinK ear from the rear of
she Town Hall last May. was sen-
tenced to six months this week after
pleading iruilty to the theft.

Josephine Winjrate re-opens her
Private Kindergarten, Oct. 1, 8 Strat-
ford road. Tel. Win. 77-W. ag.lO.tf

SJaisdell's paper pencils at Wilson
'the Stationer's.

In the Superior Court, Boston,
' Tuesday, Judge Dubuque sentenced
-John J. Sullivan of Winchester to six
months in the House of Correction
for the larceny of automobiles.

At the Homeopathic Hospital,
Sept. 10. Leslie Mellish, husband of
Helen Dewar (nee Roberts). Funeral
yesterday 2.30 p. m. at t! Blind Bridge
-ttroot.

Miss Nellie Lallan announces her
•opening of Fall and Winter Millinery
•Tit the Boston Millinery Shop, Stone-
ham, Thurs.. Pri., and Sat., Sept. 1!>-

.20-21. Large display of up-to-date
millinery at popular prices. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all.

A full line of the new fall pencil
assortment boxes at Wilson the Sta-
tioner's.

The weekly meeting of the High-
land sewing club, will be held on Tues-
day evening September 17 at the
home of Mrs. Win. <i. Richardson,
Brookside Farm, Washington street.

Matilda Currin, successor to Miss

Stood. Harper Method of Shampoo-
:injr and Scalp Treatment. Facial

gVtaasage. Phone 330. tf

Miss Ruth Winn will enter Abbott
.Academy at Andover next month.

Miss Kmma Freeman is at Beth-
lehem. N. H.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Fresh, new erasers
won the Stationer.

all styles. Wil-

A daughter was born Saturday to
I.ieut. and Mrs. Clinton K. Savward
(Miss Alice Cutting) of !• Symmes

,

road.

Mrs. Charles Chapman and Miss
Chapman have closed their cottage

]

at Brant Rock and opened their
house on Highland avenue.

On Hospital day give what you
would have given to the June break-
fast, then double the amount.
Mrs. Lewis will receive pupils in

Winchester Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, commencing September
19-20-21. Appointment may be made
by mail or calls made between 3 and
4 o'clock. Present pupils should en-
gage desired time, now. Address 1

Maxwell road, Winchester. a30,3t

A lot of line French china in odd
lots will he sold at cost at E. H. But-
terworth's Jewelry Store. It

A class for teaching women to teach
citzenship to foreigners, will be
opened in October under the joint di-
rection of the Bureau of Imigration
ami of the Massachusetts Board of
Education. Will women, who are in-

terested in this work, send their
names to Mrs. Root or attend a pre-
liminary meeting at the State House,
September 19.

Mabel Wingate, teacher of violin
and mandolin, 8 Stratford rd., tel.

Win. 77-W. slS.tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch of
Brooks street motored home from
Alton, N. H., yesterday after a stay
of several weeks.

J. Frank Tuttle, an old Winches-
ter hoy well remembered by many of
our residents as the son of a former
Superintendent of Streets here, has
recently been appointed manager of
the New England office of the War-
ren Webster Company of Camden, N.
J. Mr. Tuttle takes the position filled

for the past thirteen years by the re-

tiring manager, and has been iden-
tified with the Company for the past
'21 years at its Camden office. He will

make his home for the present in

Boston, his offices being in the Penn
Mutual Building at 24 Milk street.

Eat fudge cake until Oct. 1st. It's

a Hoover cake and GOOD. Oct. 1st
the MISTRESS MARY TEA GAR-
DEN will be closed until after the
war. ag30,3t

Let the children have a share in

Hospital day. Any sum of money is

acceptable.

The coldest weather of this fall

was that of Wednesday morning,
when the temperature dropped to 36
here in Winchester. Other places ex-
perienced much colder weather, and
some crops were badly damaged. So
far as is known little damage was
done here.

Rents Collected

Insurance of All Kinds

THOMAS H. BARRETT
644 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 357-M or 579-M

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE AND TO LET

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER

Telephones: Office, 891 Residence, 438- Ml

Variety in color and weight of

STOCKING AND SWEATER WOOLS

Assistance given in starting work

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

FALL STYLES
KEN'S

J-J^/^^
1918

FLANNELETTE

Boy's Corduroy Pants

Khaki BlousesBoy's
OPEN TUESDAY AND EVENINGS

F. E. Barnes A Co.

The engagement has been an-
nounced of Miss Charlotte Stone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Henry
Stone of 100 Cambridge street, to Mr.
Carl Wilbur Wood. 'Tech 1015,, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Wood of 3!)

Greenleaf street, Maiden. Mr. Wood
was formerly employed as construc-
tion engineer by Stone & Webster,
having had charge of the engineering
at Camp Kelly Aviation Field, San
Antonio, Texas. He is now located

at Hog Island, Philadelphia, with the
Emergency Fleet Corporation on ship
construction.

Make any offering for someone
who owes his life to the treatment
and care received at the Winchester
Hospital.

Mrs. Anna M. Phillips, registered
chiropodist will resume her work in
Winchester on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, Medford other days. Tel. all

orders 1405-M, Medford or call at 436
Main street, Medford. Will also give
special attention to scalp and hair.

Mr. Horace C. Martin, of Sheffield

road, who has just completed his

course in naval aeronautics, has re-

ceived his commission as an ensign
in the naval aviation. Until recently
he has been driving the H-16 plane,

which carries five men and eighteen
machine guns. Because of his excell-

ent work in bombing and gunnery, he
has been retained as an instructor at
Pensacola, Florida.

Police officer Edward F. Shea of
Glenwood avenue while assisting a
motorist to move his stalled automo-
bile in the centre Wednesday night
had the car run over his ankle when
it suddenly started. He was taken
to his home and suffered consider-
ably from the accident. An X-ray is

to be taker! of his injury to determine
if he has suffered any broken bones.

Will the party, who found the let-

ter addressed to Wellington L. Cald-
well, please phone Win. 344-R. It

Miss Mina B. Hartley has resumed
pianoforte teaching, No. 3 Kendall
St. Phone Win. 912-W. If

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Among the approaching weddings
is that of Miss Florence L. Swan and
Mr. Augustus W. Coffin, both of
Fairmount street.

Mr. Granville Richardson is confined
to his bed with a badly infected knee.

The many friends of Master Lsurence
Freeburn of Cabot street will be
grieved to know that he is in the Corey
Hill Hospital for an operation, the re-
sult of his being thrown from his bi-

cycle by an automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kirknatrick of
Fairmount street entertained a party
of friends in honor of the birthday of
their daughter, Mrs. Charles Kings-

1

bury. Thursday. The took an auto
|

trip to Silver Lake, where dinner was
served and boating enjoyed. Mrs.
Kingsbury was the recipient of many i

beautiful gifts' Among those in the

Party were Mrs. William McEwen, Miss
|

lora Nowlin, Miss Margaret McEwen,
Miss Ruth Kingsbury, Mr. and Mrs.
George Kirkpatrick and Mrs.
Trombly.

Taxi Service. Call

Hawes—35 or 174.

IESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, 8 baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,250 feet land.

8 room house, sightly location, good fruit orchard, 25,000 feat
land, good garage (double), excellent Place for children.

Coney home, 9 rooms, 8 minutes to trains and electric service,
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C.
TEL.

OGDEN, Owner
114 WINCHESTER

X

WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE, (28.000.

With thin fourteen room house, law stable ami about an acre of land
situated in finest residential section near to Boat ami Country Clubs a moat de-
lightful home ia offered s„r Hale. The property ,» situated .in the corner of two
street* with western cx|*>*ure. Spacious covered piatzas around the house for the
moat of three aides with porUvnchere attached. I.ower flW h»» larire livinjr
room beam ceilimr. reception room, mahotcany impelled dininir room with canopy
ceilimr and fireplace, owner* den with aeparnte entrance from piaua. lavatory,
Kood «i»ed kitchen with Kaa and coal ramie*, alao children*' aide door with lava-
tory, large coat room : second floor ha* aix master* b»driM>m*. two law hath*,
dreaalnw room with built-in wardrobe: three nood maids' bedroom* on third
floor : heated stable, man*' room : grounds are artiatically ornamented with tree*
and ahrub* ; everything in fine condition. Suitable term* to right parties. House
can be leaved for I2.0U0 per annum.

STUCCO ROUSE 125,000.

House stand* on about half acre lot facing southeast on one of finest
residential streets of west side ami i« in iierfert condition. Lower floor has un-
usually large llvingrooin, reception hall and library all finished gumwnod.
dlnlngroom panelled in mahogany, large butler* pantry with silver sink, modern
kitchen porcelain aink ; second floor ha* four ma*ter* Ixslrooms. sewing room
and two tile baths and large sleeping porch ; third floor has billiard or children*'
play room, two maid*' r>«im», bath and trunk room; ample hot water. inHUntan-
eoua gas water heater : fireproof heated single guruge. Keaaonabk- term*

CEMENT BUNGALOW
Situated uliout one mile from train* and store* on border of small pond.

The location is moat attractive und would appeal to those only who enjoy coun-
try life and atmosphere. The house is a iniirly new two story bungalow of aix
n».ms and mialern both and i* heated by steam. The lot ha* 1.1.000 squire feet
Owner in service mu»t sell at once. I'riee $6,011(1. Very easy term* to rcspon-
Rible pni'tic*.

eot Win
N. 1250 TEL

Automobile Service

B. Ft MATHEWS w. . Mclaughlin

F. W.

Kelley &
ag!6,tf

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to express our thanks to
our friends and neijrhbors for their

sympathetis kindness and gifts of
flowers in our recent bereavement.

Mrs. Leslie M. Dewar and family,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dewar and family,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Roberts & family

Wisdom In Tolerance.
The tolerant man Is the open-mind-

ed man. the mentally-balanced man.
the understanding man. He knows that

he himself Is not the sole repository

of human wisdom. He knows that
wisdom will not die when he does. He
knows that usually he can learn some-
thing from the humblest of his asso-

ciates.

mathews & Mclaughlin

DMIin PI iYIIIA Btcomn i sluia't *htn itw Pi, no
rsAiiu runmo it ,„ Tb««. s« fum » uwi «d«

WEST SIDE
FOR SALE—We are offering at this time for immediate sale

an excellent modern residence which overlooks the Lakes and is

extremely well located as regards schools, transportation facilities,

etc This modern house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat, 4

fire-places, was built by the owner and has always been occupied by

him with the result that it is in fine condition, a good roomy livable

house. With the house there is over 13,000 feet of land all laid

out with growing shrubbery and gardens, and garage for one

machine. Further details will be furnished on application and ap.

pointment made to view the property.

Tel. ia«o MainW-W Win.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
STREET,

MODERN METHODS USED

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 136-W
dccii/unoi

per pair

Tarns, all colors,

Children's Rompers, Cham-
bray, Galatea and Poplin.

Sizes 2 to 6 yrs.

BOWSER * BANCROFT
Closed Mondays and Fridays at P. M.Mondays snd Frldsys at

Saturdays st 10 P. M.
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WINCHESTER REGISTRATION'S

Serial Numbers and Names of Last

Week's Draft Addition
'

Krrl.l

Nan. A(Mm. Gir«i
On Kni.ir. lion Card

I O Bri*n. Mnrtin FrancU, 61 Harvard St.

; Uf»rfc\ Alfred (Jiicar, 827 Main St.
1 Dottao, WalU-r Herbert, 13 Alban St.U WibkIh. worth. t.han. S., 128 roreat St.

18 Pmte, AntonW. M S»unu>n St.
19 Urake, l^nli. A.. 230 Camlirutee

~"

21 |tr> -«..;.. r(......

«-n»,r ,».. b9u \/«riii>riuKC CIV.

. Jarnm Michael, TH Harvard St.
22 I eiteriou. Paaqualv, 89 Florence St.
23 lireen, Michael Joaeph, 20 Oak St.
2.1 S.-ller Albert Henjamln. 34 <;ien Road.
28 Harrucci. Uiovanni, 12 Summer St
32 In- i, urn, Jame*. 15 Spruce St
AS taire. 1-ouin F:uKene, 18 Sheffield li.»vl.

62 Henm>n. Klbridve I^wrenre, K10 Main St.
63 Cullen. Edward Charlen. 37 Middlesex St.
64 Hiltna. Carroll Stillman. 3 Stratford Rd.
69 Shlnnkk John Domlnlck. 50 NeUon St.
•70 Uicka, Harry. Uothan St.

73 Boxer.. Jame. Kdwnr.1, 48 Wendell St.
74 Cflddu, Georire, 16 CheHtnut St.
76 Mulrenan, Thne. franci*. 43 Holland St.

77 Sawyer. Henry Kray. 34 Cabot St.

80 Olm.tead. Harry Jeaauu, 29 Wildwood St.
87 Mcl-ean Wm. Schofleld. 6 Wlnthron St.
88 Collin.. DennU Joaei.h. 6 FltiR-erald St.
!iu Kdwanl.. Wm. Henry, WenVemere Hlfta.

til 1'ike. Addinon Row. 65 Church St.

•2 Murphy. Michael IVter. 41 Richardnon St.

!i4 Jenkins, (ki.rire Hardinir, 8 Park Road.
101 Faltano, Ame<li>e, 1 Spruce St.

102 Clarke. Clarence Wm. 11 Manchester Rd.
103 (Jreifory Kranklin E„ 180 Korrent St.

104 PeCcraon, Joh" William, '.'1 Irvimj St.
11.', Larson. Conrad Sixton. 993 Main St.

116 Munroe. C.eorKc Nelson. 78 Crow St.

117 H>son. Harry Squire*. 644 Main St.

118 Murray. James Francis. 6 East St.

ll'.l Murphy. John Joseph, 762 Main St
120 McNulty. Peter 48 Wendell St
122 Brow, David, 28 Salem St.

124 Poland. Geortre, 111 Canal St
126 Drown, Harry Elmer, 1 Rock Ave.
128 shay. James Edward, 103 Mt. Vernon St.

120 Hunt, Ralph Edwin. 40 Harvard St.

130 Vallely, James Scully, 2 Elm St
131 Crowley Edward Lawrence. 19 Cedar St.

132 MrGlinchey, John, 2 Thompson St
133 Little. Robert II.. 179 Cambridge St.

138 Iteceputo, C.raconio, 57 Swanton St.

189 Coricas, Theo. Pedro. 830 Washintrton St.

140 Nelson. John Conrad. 24 Water St
141 Maxuire. Jame. Patrick. 1« Water St
144 Saunders. Antoine Ilexhin. 15 Fletcher St
145 Swanson. Charles Peter. 18 Park St.

146 (Jululey. Michael J.. 83 Nelson St

147 (ileaaon. Walter Tolman. 10 Park Ave.

151 Cullen. Thoma., 22 Clark St.

163 Hammond. David. 27 Hemenway St.

158 Vayo, William Henry. 13 Arthur St.

159 Poole. Herman T.. 700 Washington St.

162 Munro. Chas. MrUuKhlin. 15 Baldwin St
168 Savard. Wallace A., 61 Brookside Ave.

168 Francesco. Dlviono. 4 Summer St
l«lt Fillipone. Antonio. 69 Florence St
174 Dearborn. Clyde P.. 28 Garfield Ave.

175 MofTett. Howard T.. 778
i
Main

i

St
176 Sanborn. Caleb Chase. Minn St.

177 Smith, Frunce. R.. 8 Lebanon St.

178 Poyer, Arthur H.. 432 Wash!neton St
179 Dinareo, Vlncenxo. 90 Harvard St.

180 WaddaU. .Iam»a R.. 29. Ijikeview Rd.

181 Salice, Nunrj... 76 L. rinx Ave.

182 McKensto, John. 33 Cross St
183 PusmU. Fred Adama. W> Main St.

184 Griffin. Wm. Franci.. 1 Purrinxfoni
PI.

186 Ashton, Edward L.. 15 Oxford St
186 Prue, Walter Thomas, 20 B<«rdcr St.

187 Mnrontas. Georxe Theo. IS Pari< St.

188 Wood. Chandler Maaon. 1 . Central St
190 Doherty. Michael 87 Wendell St
191 Cullen. Terence Dewey. 3, Middlesex St

193 Murphy. John Prentice. 12 Symmes Rd.

201 Hexxle, Pleasant Dalton. 15 Irvlnx St.

223 Limpus. 1-av.rence. 16 Webster St.

226 Ouixley, Thomas Henry, li Uirinx Ave.

232 Symm«. A Iden Howard. 10 Wlnthrc,, St.

283 Herrick. Robert Boriney. 16 HerrieK M.

288 Russell. John Randolph 82 Harvard St

287 Beianson. Georxe William. 6 Locke St

288 DeMarai.. AjrA^ iHwia. MIM St.

2« Fwman. Dana Munroe, 12 Mracfc Ave.

THE FIGHTING FOURTH LIBER-
TY LOAN.

Winchester, Sept. 17, 1918.
To the Citizens of Winchester:
The Committee in charge of the

Fighting Fourth Liberty Loan has
adopted the Lynn plan of campaign.
As this plan is substantially a

complete reversal of trie method used
in the prior campaigns it is essential

to its success that the plan be tho-
roughly understood by all; if so
understood, the Committee believes
that it will be heartily approved and
supported. Whereas, in prior cam-
paigns solicitors—men, women and
children—to the number of several
hundred, have made a house to house
canvas of the citizens, extending over
a period of four weeks, in this cam-
paign it is expected that the citizens
will go to the Town Hall on Satur-
day, September 28th, between the
hours of six A. M. and nine P. M. and
there deposit their subscriptions, thus
puting Winchester "over the top" and
substantially completing the cam-
paign in one day.

Prior to September 28th there will
be left at every house in town official

cards sufficient in number to supply
every occupant. This card is so ar-
ranged that it contains a place for
the subscription and designation of
the bank through which you wish the
business completed.
The subscriber, in tne leisure of his

home, will fill out the blank and go
with it, at his convenience, on the
28th to the Town Hall where he will
find fifty clerks prepared to receive
his subscription. Complying with the
request of the Government a deposit
(by check or cash) of 10% of your
subscription must be presented with
your subscription card. If by check,
draw to order of the bank through
which you wish the business com-
pleted. A receipt for your payment
will be mailed by the bank design-
ated.

Continued on 4th page

THOMAS H. CREIGHTON

Thomas Henry Creighton, Sr., for
many years a resident of Woburn,
died on Tuesday night at the home
of his son, Thomas H. Creighton, Jr.,

977 Main street. He is survived by
his wife, one daughter, Miss Annie
Creighton of the Winchester Tele-
phone Exchange, and one son. He
also leaves a sister and brother re-
siding in Woburn. The funeral ser-
vices will be held this Friday morn-
ing from St. Charles Church, Wo-
burn.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Continued on Page 8.

The Board of Health reports the
following cases of contagious dis-
eases for the week ending Sept. 18-

1918: Spanish Influenza, 44. This
Spanish Influenza is just a case of old
fashioned grippe.

HELP PUT OUR HOSPITAL OVER
|

THE TOP

The Finance Committee of the
Winchester Hospital, hope that to-
day finds an envelope in every house-
hold of the town for the Hospital
Day Offering, "excepting those who
are sustaining members." The sum of
$2,000 is needed for this worthy in-
stitution and it is hoped that the
sum may be realized in this way. A
EeTson may become a sustaining mem-
er of the Winchester Hospital, by

paying any stated sum annually.
Anyone, without an envelope, kindly
notify one of the committee: Mrs. W.
A. Bradley, 702-W, Mrs. W. A. Le-
favour 663-W, Mrs. H. C. Sanborn
420.
The following women with their

assistants, have kindly consented to
assist the Hospital Finance Com-
mittee in the distribution and collec-
tion of the envelopes for the Hospital
Day Offering, September 19-21: Mrs.
H. IS. Butler, Mrs. W. E. Cumings.
Mrs. E. W. Comfort. Mrs. T. W.
Conlon, Mrs. F. W. Hight, Mrs Er-
nest Keepers, Mrs. P. D. Kneeland,
Mrs. F. N. Kerr, Miss M. A. Lyons,
Mrs. W. E. McDonald, Jr., Mrs. Eu-
gene MacDonald, Mrs. N. H. Nichols,
Mrs. C. E. Ordway.

AMERICAN RED CROSS

The drive for clothing for the Bel-
gians scheduled for next week, Sept.
23-30, has been postponed on account
of the influenza epidemic. It is re-
quested that all who have any cloth-
ing to give keep it in reserve, as the
drive will without doubt, come later.

More workers are needed in the
surgical dressings workroom. Will all

who can give a few hours some day
in th« week, come to the rooma, 9 Mt.
Vernon street and give the much need-
ed help. The room is open Monday
evening 7.30-9.30, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday mornings
9.30-12.30

It is gratifying to have larger num-
bers on the sewing day at the Episco-
pal Parish House. May the number
keep on increasing, for the need of
refugee garments is steadily grow-
ing.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have been
issued by the Inspector of Buildings
for the week ending Sept. 19:

A. M. Paul, corner Wedgemere ave.,
and Wildwood street. Brick and
wood garage at same address, 23x25
feet.

Harriet M. Smith, 1 Wildwood St.
Addition to present dwelling of two
small sleeping porches.

NOTICE

There will be no two ball four-
some at the Country Club on Septem-
ber 24, but the Capt. Crane Cup
Match will be a substitute for it.

Medford Aldermen Repudiate
Mr. McKnight's Tactics

The Medford Board of Aldermen passed the following resolutions
at a meeting held Sept. 10, 1918:

"BE IT RESOLVED, That in the opinion of the Board of
Aldermen the use of public property, to wit, the land on the
site of the new City Hall in Medford Square, for the purpose of
advertising the candidacy of Edwin T. McKnight for the politi-

v cal office of Senator is improper as well as an illegal use of said
property, and also establishes a precedent that is contrary to

£ the spirit and terms of the election laws and to our form of
government.

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That in the opinion of the
Board of Aldermen action should be taken at once by the Chief
Executive of the City of Medford to have the political advertis-
ing on behalf of Edwin T. McKnight on the war bulletin boards
on the new City Hall site in Medford Square removed from these
bulletin boards.

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a copy of this reso-
lution be transmitted to His Honor the Mayor for his information
with the request that he inform this Board at its next meeting
of what action, if any, he intends to take in the matter."

The political advertising matter on the property of the City of Med-
ford, which proved to be so offensive to the Aldermen, was, it is safe to as-
sume, not displayed without the consent of the Mayor of Medford, and the
incident removes all doubt about the reciprocal political relations of the two
men.

It must have been a sordid mind which conceived the idea of deriving
a political gain from the use of war bulletin boards erected on public pro-
perty, and it is believed that the Aldermen correctly express a sentiment
which will be most emphatically reflected by the public next Tuesday in the
nomination of

INFIELD F'

s^'ffE
E
SENATOR

Give him your support in the primaries, Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1918.

ALBERT K. TAPPER,
66 Terrace Road, Medford, Mass.

Political Advertisement.

COMING EVENTS

BASEBALL TOMORROW

Tomorrow will be the final game of
the season in Winchester but we may
play one more game away from
home. The High School will use the
field next Saturday for a football
game. So that lets the ball team
out. As a fitting close of the season
we are going to have a fine attraction
here in the way of a team together
with their band of 25 pieces. The
Kearsarge has one of the best ball

teams in the North Atlantic fleet and
have lost very few games this season.
There are a number of players on the
team who have played professional
ball and can give a good account of
themselves. But let our old friend
"Decker" Thornton tell the story.
Here he goes.

U. S. S. Kearsarge, c-o PM.,
New York, Sept. 17, 1918

Friend Ned:
Just a few lines in regard to our

conversation of today. Well the
Kearsarge Club will invade Winches-
ter Saturday »rith their Jazz Band of
cf pieces led by Bandmaster Fiank
L. Warren, of Boston and Terry Mc-
Govern the well known drummer of
Woburn. Nuff Ced.

The team is led by John O'Key
O'Connor, catcher, formerly of the
Chicago Cubs and English High
School. Decker Thornton, formerly
of Winchester, New England and Col-
onial Leagues, Fair, of Duffy Lewis's
Marc Island Naval Club will do the
pitching. Boyle and Peterson, So.
Michigan League, Priestly, Hagers-
town, Md., Stafford, North Adams
High, Shipman Day Virginia State
league, Molo, Phillipine Island Mili-

tary School, and Flynn, Pittsburg
Federals will compose the team.
Our lineup has been shot to pieces

this last week by that Spanish Influ-

enza but are now in good shape and
will be on hand to start the fire-

works Saturday, with the aid of the
Jazz Band.

Decker Thornton.

"Fight ng Fourth" Liberty

Loai Begins SEPT. 28th.

GET READY

Datea That Should Re Remember**
When Making Engagements

Sept. 21. Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field at 3.30. Winchester
vs. U. S. S. Kearsarge. Last game of
season.

Sent. 21. Saturday. School Garden
Exhibit in Town Hall. 3 to 6 and 7
9 p. m.

Sept. 21. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Four ball match.

Sept. 24, Tuesday. Regular meet-
ing of the Grange.

Sept. 24, Tuesday. Ladies' play at
the Winchester Country Club will be
the qualifying round for the Capt.
Crane Cup Handicap. The commit-
tee desires a record entry for this fine
trophy.

Oct. 12, Saturday. Exhibition drill

on Manchester Field at 3.30 p. m., by
Machine Gun Co., 12th Regt.. M. S. G.
The public invited to attend.

A REMARKABLE DAY

The coming Liberty Loan Day, Sept.
28, should be a memorable day at the
Winchester Town Hall.
We have had lively election days,

but only a few people interested.
On this day, everybody should be

personally interested to visit the
hall sometime during the day as it

will enable our brave boys "over
there" to go on with their good
work, unhampered.

Sept. 28 should bring out all the
inhabitants, Democrats, Republicans
and Bull Moose (if there still be any
remaining), likewise suffragettes
and anti-suffragettes, also those not
enrolled in any of the above.
Come one! Come all! Come youngl

Come old! And by buying Liberty
Bonds, demonstrate to Kaiser Bill,

that our hats and our cash are still

in the ring to gain liberty for all.

J. A. Laraway.

NOTICE

Rumage Sale under the auspices of
the Ladies Friendly Society, Satur-
day, October 5 in the store formerly
occupied by the Home Market.

813-20

Why "Behemoth'' 8urvlvea.

The books of the New Testament
were originally In Greek ; thoRe of the

Old Testament, of course. In Hebrew.
When the first "authorized version"

of the Bible was frnmed, early In the

seventeenth century, the scholars who
undertook the work of translation

were puzzled to Identify some of the

scriptural beasts. The crocodile was
unknown In Europe at that period,

and. not having even
hippopotamus, they let the
word "behemoth" stand.

All Over The Top

LET EVERY ONE

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

FIGHTING
FOURTH
LIBERTY

SUPPORTING
THE BOYS
AT THE FRONT

in this

Liberty

SEPTEMBER 28th
FROM
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TOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

"What can 1 do for my town?" An-
swer, "Buy in Winchester." Because
every dollar you spend at home just

keeps that many dollars in Winches-
ter. Your local merchants supnort a
large number of clerks, who in turn
spend their earnings in this town. Do
you?
Buy at home. You can get just as

good merchandise (if not better) for

the same money—you, buy from men
who personally "back tip" their goods,

you are assured entire satisfaction.

For the good of your own town—for

your own good, Buy In Winchester.

Youth is the plastic material with
whi.-l-. the evolutionary forces most
effectively work. As the child is

moulded, the man is made. The in-

spiration of childhood becomes the

lasting impulse of manhood's en-

deavor. The relation of this fact to

religion, and religious evolution, is

very clear. The impress of a relig-

ious ideal sinks most deeply into the

sensitive mind of a child. A man's

religion is usually but the fruition

of scedthoughts sown in his childhood.

His ability to advance and attain de-

pends very considerably upon the fet-

ters or the freedom which his early

religious education gave to him. Of-

ten, to be sure, he breaks the fetters,

but more often he prefers to wear
them.

If anyone here in « incnester de-

sires to do something that shall count

most truly in the evolution of a life,

and of life in the large, let that one

enlist in the Sunday School cause.

If he wishes to apply the principles

of the liberal faith where most they

will affect the future, let him join

that company of workers who are

engaged in directing the child's natu-

ral quest for truth into those chan-

nels that lead to religious reality. Or
if, by reason of inability of any kind

he is not able to join the ranks of

Winchester's active workers, let him
bestow his large or little gift to as-

sist those who are devoting them-
selves to the advancement of a cause

in which he must surely believe, giv-

ing them larger range and resource.

The Church that forgets the child

will be forgotten. If it concerns it-

self only with adult life, and seeks to

translate religion only into mature
terms, it will die as easily as it tries

to live. To neglect child life and child

needs is like the action of the farmer
who pays no attention to his garden
crops when they are small, wailing
fullness of growth before he exerts
himself. It is little wonder that his

crops should be as hard to find as

the Sunday School of th.- church
adopting a similar reserve of energy.

A church may feel absolutely sure

that its folly will find it out. The
Sunday School is the only guarantee

of its' perpetuity as » living organ-

ism. In it is life, am! length of life,

ami life more abundant.
Some years ago a huge diamond,

found in South Africa, was being pro-

pared for presentation to the King
of England. Much was written at the

time concerning the elaborate and «
pensive facilities supplied for cutting

ft properly. For months the most

skilled experts superintended the

making of special machines and de-

vices whereby it could be cut and

f

-round into perfect form and bril-

iant radiance. No expense was

spared to bring out its full beauty.

Vet how insignificant in real, im-

portance was that task to the work

that is being undertaken by every

Sunday School ill Winchester today.

Its special mission is in cuting the

facets of character in such way that

thev shall reveal the beauty of a

human life. If it was worth while
|

to spend great sums for the polish-

ing of a stone, in what terms shall we

be able to compute the amount that

we may wisely expend upon the per-

fecting' of character?

And if the fact of the stone being

prepared for presentation to a King

meant anything, how much more

must mean the fact that every child-

life given unto us for perfecting will

sometime be presented to the King of

Kings, is it not worth while to secure

the finest equipment for the work.

How can we possibly justify our-

selves if we withhold from the Sun-

day School, which has this special

mission in charge, any sympathy or

support that will aid it in the full

accomplishment of its transcendent

task.?
The Spectator

/

COAL SITUATION NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR

Edwin T. McKnight, who is a can-
didate for senator in the sixth Mid-
dlesex District is already widely
known to the residents of this com-
munity through his service as a mem-
ber of the Republican State Commit-
tee and also as Senator.

Mr. McKnight is a native of New
Brunswick. He was born without the
proverbial golden spoon but by close
attention to business and by hard
work, he has won a place of distinc-
tion in the business world. As a boy
he was obliged to struggle to secure
an education. He worked his way
through the Frederickton, N. B. nor-
mal school. Then he came to Boston
to the Harvard Law School, earning
sufficient funds for his law course by
private tutoring ami teaching in the
evening schools.

His first public service was in the
Boston Common Council. Because of
his efficiency there, he was promoted,
to the lower branch of the Legisla-
ture. His progressive legislation
opened the way for the establishment
of trust companies in communities
where small banks were needed. This
led him to a closer study of banking
with the result that he became inter-
ested in the formation of many trust
companies and is now a director in

several of them, is vice president of
the Fidelity Trust Co., of Boston, and
President of the Medford Trust Co.
He has been a close student of

questions of public interest. His
training as a lawyer, as a banker and
as a business man has given him a
bmad view of affairs and has made
him a man well lilted to represent the
interests of the people of this district

in Ihe Massachusetts senate.

A BOARD OF TRADE IN WIN-
CHESTER

J. HAROLD ROBERTS

A majority of the retail business
men of Winchester met in Lyceum
Building on Thursday evening of Inst

week to discuss the advisability of or-

ganizing a Rnwd of Trade in this

town. It was the sense of the meet-
ing that such an organization was
needed, and that this is the right
time to organize.

While no direct business was done
towanl organizing it was voted to

hold another meeting this week on

Thursday evening in Lyceum Build-

ing, room 5 at eight o'clock.

It was also voted that all the busi-

ness men including retail, anil manu-
facturers or their managers be in-

vited to come on that evening and
talk over further plans. It seems
that all are desirous of speeding up
this work and of getting a Board of

Trade organized as soon as possible.

ANTI-SUFFRAGISTS PLAN DOL-
LAR DRIVE

James J. Storrow, Federal Fuel ad-
ministrator for New England, today
appealed to Massachusetts manufac-
turer* and local fuel committeemen
to speed up the movement of coal
cars by prompt unloading.

"If the wheels of our New Eng-
land factories are to be kept turning
next winter," says Mr. Storrow in a
letttr to local fuel committee chair-

men, "we must keep the wheels under
our coal cars turning much better

than has been the case during the
last eight weeks. We owe this duty
to ourselves but much more we owe
it to the Government which for lack
of coal cars is not getting as much
steel production as it needs.
"September 1st, is the regular date

for optimism witb New England coal
users. A year ago, it was extreme-
ly difficult to make the great majority
of steam plant owners realize the real

fue! situation.

"The amount of soft coal on hand
in New England today is probably
not four per cent more than a year
ago.
"Bituminous coal cannot be stored

at the mines. When the supply of
cars at the mine tipple gives out.

the miners go home. There would
be enough coal for every possible

need if our coal cars could average
a movement of three or four miles
more a day.

Jere A. Downs.
James J. Fitzgerald,
Henry A. Emerson,

Fuel Committee for Town of Win-
chester.
Winchester, Sept. 15, 1918.

HELP THE BOYS

Winchester Knights of Columbus,
on Friday evening October 11th, the
night before Columbus Day will hold
a Whist and Dancing Party in the
Lyceum Building. The whist will be
held in the Knights of Columbus
rooms and the dancing party in Ly-
ceum Hall for the benefit of our mem-
bers in the Service. Chaplain A. R.
Parker of the Harvard Radio School
has given his permission to allow* fif-

ty of his boys to be entertained by the
Winchester Knights of Columbus on
this evening. The Radio Boys will

he brought to Winchester by autos.
Plans are perfected which insures an
enjoyable and memorable evening.

Tiio expense of this party is to be
met by contributions from the mem-
bers of the Knights of Columbus and
by the sale of tickets. Gentlemen's
ticket is fifty cents and I.ndies tii'ke*

3"> cents which includes war tax. Any
resi ient of Winchester who wishes to

help entertain the Radio Boys" and de-
sires to contribute in some way or
other can do so. Donations can be
forwarded and will be gratefully ack-
nowledged to the chairman of the
committee, Mr. M. J. Doherty, 34
Grove street.

ML'RIAL B. KELLEY

The Winchester Anti Suffrage As-

sociation held an enthusiastic meet-
ing at the home of the Chairman Mrs.

Maurice Tompkins, Monday, Sept.

16th. Mrs. John Balch of Milton

made a stirring appeal for larger

funds with which to defeat the Fed-
eral Amendment and strengthen our
organization in the five compaign
states.

It has been proved that Anti-Suf-

frage literature circulated freely

among voters, insures success to the

Anti-Suffrage cause. Mrs. Balch

called on all Antis to rally to this

campaign for funds, the success of

which will secure to us the stability

of our Government.
Plans are under way for a Dollar

Drive in Winchester. Let all loyal

Miss Muriel Bloss Kelley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mro. E. Hawoa Kel-
ley of Cambridge, former well known
residents of Winche.«»»r, died at the

Sylvester Hospital, Hull, on Friday
of double pneumonia, after a week's

illness. The family were at their

summer home at Hull when she was
taken sick. Her death was a great
shock to a large circle of friends and
her parents have the sympathy of

Many of. «'ur residents,
Miss Kelley was 2l> years of age.

She was born in Braintree and dur-

ing her residence here, which covered

a number of years, graduated from
the Wadleigh School. She left town
a year ago when her parents moved
to 'Cambridge, at that time being a
pupil at the High School. She was a

member of the En Ka Society of the
local High School and graduated last

June from the Whittier School at

Merrimack. Besides her parents she

is survived by two brothers and one

sister.

Simple funeral services were held

on Sunday afternoon at two-thirty

from the Winchester Unitarian
Church, attended by many friends

and amidst a beautiful setting of

floral tributes. The interment was in

the family lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

, MRS. CHARLES C. ROGERS

TREES WILL STAND

John Harold Roberts, aged 27 years,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Roberts 1 Anti-Suffragists help to the limit of

of Blind Bridge street, died at his their abilities,

home, No. 22 North Bowditch street.

East Braintree, Sunday of pneumonia.

He was employed at the tore River

plant, and had been ill but a week

Mr. Roberts was born here, his par-

ents being John L. and Elizabeth

Roberts. He was married several

years ago to Miss Mary N. Ellis of

Provincetown, who survives him, to-

eether with three children. He also

reaves his parents, two Mater-.. Mrs.

L«the M. Dewar and Miss Ethel A.

Roberts, and one brother Leigh S.

Roberts, all of this town.

The funeral services were held

from the residence on Blind Bridge

Street, this town, Tuesday afternoon

at 2.80, and were conducted by Rev.

Henry E. Hodge of the First Baptist

Chu-ch. The interment was in W ild-Chu
wood Cemetery

K. OF C. OFFICERS

Michael J. Doherty. GK
Patrick J. Kennealy, DGK
James E. Rogers. Chancillor

William J. Murray, Recorder

Edward A. Goggin. Fin. Sec.

Henry M. Longfield. Treasurer

John J. Crowley. Advocate

Eugene P. Sullivan, Warden
Daniel E. Sullivan. IG

Dr. Richard VS . Sheehy. OG
Luke P. Glendon. Trustee

Tree Warden Samuel S. Symmes
held a hearing Saturday forenoon on

the petition for the removal of the

four large trees on Common street in

from of Waterfield building. The pe-

titioners were the owner of the build-

ing and two of the tenants.

There was\n attendance of a num-
ber of interested citizens at the hear-

ing. The only advocates for removal

were the two tenants of the building,

the owner not appearing. The oppo-

sition was voiced by a considerable

number of residents.

Warden Symmes announced at the

close of the hearing that the trees

wou'd not at this time be removed,

but extensive pruning would be car-

ried out.

PASTOR RESIGNS

The Rev. George B. Spurr, former-

ly of this town and son of the late

Town Treasurer, Thomas S. Spurr,

has resigned the pastorate of the

First Unitarian Church of Hingham,
to take effect Oct. 1. He went to

Hingham in 1913, and has since been

active in affairs pertaining to the

umm .. •
-M . n.u. rt .. j

welfare of the community. He organ-
Luke P. Glendon, M. J. Doherty,

iM;| md wa8 tne nrst president of
delegates to State Convention

Denis L. Foley and rrancis E.

Rogers, at tenders.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our thanks to

all for their kind sympathhy. aid and

beautiful floral tributes itl our recent

bereavement.
Mrs. J. Harold Roberts and family.

Mrs. John L. Roberts and family.

the Hingham Forum. He is now;

president of the Hingham Ministers

Association, and secretary of the Ply-

mouth and Bay Conference of Uni-

tarian Churches.

Mrs. Eunice H. Rogers, wife of Mr.
Charles C. Rogers of Calumet road,

passed away at the Melrose Sanitar-

ium on Thursday night last. She had
been an invalid for several years from
heart trouble and for the past few
months a great sufferer.

Mrs. Rogers was a native of

Charlestown and had made her home
in this town for the past ten or

twelve years, coming here from Med-
ford. She is survived, besides her

husband, by three sisters. Mrs. Dr.

Ida Brieham of Maiden, Miss Emma
Alb-e of Wakefield. N. H.. and Mrs.

Nellie Cowles of Cambridge. She
also leaves one niece, Miss Florence
Brigham of Maiden.

Funeral services were held on Sun-
day afternoon at the Universa'.ist

Church at Maiden, where the deceased

leaves many friends. The burial was
at Cambridge Cemetery.

SMOKE TALKAT BO.vFcLl B

Chief 'Yeoman Harry N. Maniss,

U. S. N. R. F., of Commonwealth
Pier, was the speaker at the special

meeting and smoke talk at the Win-
chester B^t Club on Wednesday
nigbt. He gave a mo6t interesting

discourse on "War Camp Community
Service." „ ,

The meeting was called to amend
the by-laws as it relates to a quorum.

WINCHESTER'S CONTRIBUTION

It is announced from Woburn that

Winchester's contribution in the drive

for the 101st Regt. "Daisy Fund" last

week amounted to $111.53. The
young ladies who made the collection

here were Miss Margaret McKee. Miss
Dorothy Elliott, Miss Edith Keane.
Miss Ethel Kean and Miss Frances

Kean.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

September 11-28. 1918

Exhibition of Photographs,

gary" loaned by the Library Art Club, ber 16th.

37 DRAFTEES FROM
DISTRICT

THIS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Avery of
Glen road and Mr. and Mrs. Paul F.
Avery of Warren street are at Craig-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wadsworth Hight
of Swan road are spending a few days
at Concord, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Abbott
are at Clifton.

Mr. Frank S. Pecker is at East
Concord, N. H.

Oriana Wingate, teacher of piano.
8 Stratford Rd. Tel. Win. 77-W

ag31,tf

Mr. Clinton L. Raynor of Highland
avenue received last week a German
gas mask from his son. Sergt. Lei-
cester S. Raynor of the 103d Field
Artillery in France. The mask was
complete with its metal container and
was picked up by Sergt. Raynor on
the battlefield of the Second Marne.
It was the property of a German of-
ficer, Lieut. Tass. and has his name
written by himself on the outside of
the container.

Two burials in Wildwood Cemetery
since the strike of the Cemetery em-
ployees several weeks ago have been
cared for by the Commissioners. In
the second instance, no labor being
available, two of the board members
dug the grave themselves.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-
wards. Telephones. Express 174.
Livery 35. apG.tf

Miss Alice E. Maguire of Elmwood
avenue is spending two weeks vaca-
tion at Bath. Maine.

Napoleon J. Hardy of Arlington, of
the Middlesex Sportsman's Associa-
tion received 12 cans of fingerling
trout from the State hatchery. They
were liberated in streams in this sec-
tion.

Ensign Richard B. Neiley was in
town this week visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Neiley of Wol-
cott road. Ensign Neiley was on a
three day furlough. He expects or-
ders to go across shortly.

Gcrdon Hindes. the young son of
Dr. end Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes of

Cliff street, fell and broke his arm
Sunday.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Thomas this
week returned from Annisquam and
opened their residence on Everett
avenue.

Mr. Bradford Richardson, who was
operated on for appendicitis, at the
Winchester Hospital, is much im-
proved.

Mr. Henry C. Blake of Pond street

is 111 at the Portsmouth Hospital,
Portsmouth, N. H. A special nurse
and Mrs. Blake are attending him and
he is slowly improving.

Miss Miidred Bartlett of Church
street is attending the New School of
Design, Boston. Miss Phyllis Fitch
is also a pupil at the same school.

Miss Shaver of Portland, Oregon,
was the guest for the week-end of
Miss Ora Galusha of Hillcrest Park-
way.

Miss Alice Hamilton of the Wal-
tham Hospital was at home this week,
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Gustavo Belichon of
Willard road entertained at dinner
on Sunday, Gaston Girod, a French
officer, who is employed by the Amer-
ican government as an instructor. He
has been in the trenches three years
and in all the large battles and was
decorated for bravery.

David A. Carlue, paintei and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M. aug28.tf

Miss Gertrude L. Davis, Sargent
"17, has accepted a position as Super-

visor of Physical Training in Hazel-

ton. Penn.

The following are the names of

new men of the Congregational

Church who have recently entered

service: Harry G. Bigelow, Lester

Davis, Theodore Lawson, Oliver S.

Lawson, Francis M. Currier, Dwight
L. Fiske. Kenneth Grant, George E.

Hicks, M. Walker Jones. Jr., Arthur

C. Locke, Dwight N. Robinson.

Questionnaires for registrants in

the draft of last Thursday were re-

ceived by several Winchester men
this week.

John Early, who has attracted wide-

spread attention throughout the coun-

try as being afflicted with leprosy,

and who at one time lived in this

town, is again in the public eye, he
having escaped Monday from the out-

skirts of Washington, D. C, where he

had been confined for a number of

years. This is the second time he

has escaped. His case has been in-

teresting in that some physicians

have expressed a doubt as to wheth-

er his disease is really leprosy.

Stuart W. Webb, of this town, New
England Regional Advisor of the

War Industries Board, ha* turned

over to the State Councils of Defence

or the Public Safety Committees of

the states under his jurisdiction al

information which he had gathered

relative to new construction projects

or additions to buildings in this re-

gion, in accordance with instructions

from Washington announcing the for-

mation of the Nonwar Construction

Section of the War Industries Board.

Bv a new arrangement between the

War Industries Board and the State

Councils of Defence, all matters per-

taining to the erecting of new budd-

ing; cr alterations of existing build-

ing* will be handled directly with the

State committee. Until the fornia-

tion of the new section, the Region-

al Advisor's office exercised supervis-

ion over all construction work for the

fiurpose of conserving materials and

abor. but the work relating to new
builamgs assumed such proportions

throughout the country that a new-

section of the War Industries Board

was deemed necessary.

Winchester Taxi Co Limousine

and touring cars. Tel. 38 iwllW
Sanderson, Electrician. Tel. 300.

HOHENZOLLERNS HERE
THE KAISER'S AMERICAN FRIENDS

WILL BE THE SUBJECT OF

ViM. S. PACKER
AT

THE CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Church and Central Streets

SUNDAY at It A. M.

LINSCOTT MOTOR COMPANY
Mt COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BOSTON

JOHN HART TAYLOR
Aaaiatuni Maruiter

Residence
JO Fletcher Street

Winchester

AreYouPrepared
to fill any one of the thousands of vacant positioi
business today ?

Those who are competent are receiving Ihe highest

»'JXr.
known

-
To »«:ure the best portions, you ahouliNOW at the

tiRYANT feSTRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
where practical courses, with Individual Instruction, in Rookkeepinir.
Stenography. Stenotypy Secretarial Duties. Salesmanship and
Advertising, Mechanical Accounting, Commercial Teaching are
given by the large corps of experienced Teachers.

SPECIAL WAR COURSES
to meet the present urgent demand of the Government are given.
Write, phone or call lor the new Bulletin giving full particulars.

School now open; Studsnts may cMar at any time.
Evening Session begins September 23

J. W. BliUdell, Principal • 334 Boflstan Strut

No canvassers or solicitors

employed

WINTHR0P FURS
When you buy* fur garment marked "Winlhrop Furs" you own
a garment backed by sixty years <>f fur knowledge. We know
every piece <•! VVinthrop Fur through and through from the
trappers hands, into the Tanner's, then to the cutter and finisher'*,
always under our watchful eye—the result -fur garments unsurpassed

Ladies* and Misses' Muskrat Coats, two skins borders

Ladies' and Misses' Raccoon Coats ....
Ladies' and Misses' Hudson Seal Coats

Men's Raccoon Coats

REPAIRING AND REMODELLING A SPECIALTY

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
Sherared Clay, Treaa. and Gen' I Mgr.

250 Devonshire Street

Tel. Main 690 — Boston, Mass.

$125 to $250

Ii5 •• 400

200 500

125 575

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD
6 76 MAIN

Tel.

Proprietor
STREET

51189 aua23,tf

W. C .T. U. NOTES

A good attendance for a very stor-

my day marked the opening meeting
of the Winchester Union at the home
of Mrs. J. C. Adams, last Friday.
Among the interesting reports given
by the president with regard to ad in-

terim activities was that of the com-
mittee which decorated and managed
the water wagon which was a feature

of the Patriotic Parade on July 4, and
which was much applauded, even by

those not "on."
Tilt- work in behalf of those men

who in Congress or the General Court
had helped the cause of temperance
was also reported as well as other
work for War Prohibition by mem-
bers of the Union, especially by Mrs.

GleasotV w-ho had been on the State

Committee to represent the W. C. T.

U. Encouraging reports from the

field were given and all were glad to

know the War Welfare Fund has
reached its goal, and hopes to pass it.

Delegates were appointed for the

State Convention which meets in

Leominster October 1"»-17, and also

for the Middlesex County Conventio

in Maiden. September 24, in the Firs
Congregational Church. All mem
bers who can do so are urged to a

tend the convention. The preside

will be glad to have the names
those intending to go but asks them
to go without notification if more
convenient.

It was reported that an average of

ten members hail worked in the Red
Cross rooms during the summer and
much work had been done in addition.

Member, who have not yet paid

their dues for the year are asked to

do so at once. Miss E. E. Elliott is

the treasurer.

According to published allotments I

under the call made this week for

5.267 men from Massachusetts. Dis-

triet 30, comprising Winchester and
Arlington, will be required to furnish

Hun- 37 men to be in Camp Meade by Octo-

We Have

GUARDED SAFELY
Other.' Becorltle. FIFTY YEARS

Let Us Guard Yours

UNION SAF« DEPOSIT VAULTS
40 50 State Street, Beaten

Academy, Andover, and Mr. Harold
Lutes will enter Norwich University.
Vermont. On Wednesday, Miss Ruth
C. Winn entered Abbott Academy,
Andover. Later Miss Ruth E. Ling-
ham will begin a course in the Hart-
ford Training School for Nurses, Miss
Irene E. DeLoriea a course in the
Waltham Training School for Nurses,
and Miss Edith M. DeLoriea a course
in Winter Hill Business College. Mr.
Brooks F. Jakcman will begin his
junior year at Massachusetts Agri-
cultural Ct liege by joining the Stu-
dent*' Army Training Corps, and af-
ter three months of instruction at the
college he will be sent to some camp
for further training.

Mr. Harold W. Ryan has entered
the service and has gone to Camp
McCkdlan, Anniston, Alabama. The
addiess of 2nd Lt. Wesley H. Blank is

Artillery Section, Army Anti-Air-
craft School, Amer. P. O. 702, A. E.
P., France. Mr. Horace C. Martin
has received the commission of en-
sign in naval aviation at Pensacola,
Flor.da. He has been retained as in-

structor in aviation at Pensacola. The
ress of Private Arthur W. Lloyd
71000, Q. M. C. Dept., Amer. P. O.

733, A. E. F., France. The address
of Private Edward J. Llovd is Supply
Co., 104th U. S. Infantry, 26th Div-
ision, A. E. F., France. Word hafl

been receiver! recently from Priv J.

Leslie Johnston and Priv. 6. Warren
Johnston, saving that they are well.
— [Baptist Church Calendar.

A. P. Watt has received an appoint-
ment from the U. S. Government as
Consulting Mining Engineer and will

devote his time to war work in Wash-
ington.

WAR ACTIVITIES OF BAPTIST
CHURCH

Monday Miss Mildred F. Bartlett

entered the New School of Design,
Boston; Miss Mabel A. Romkey and
Miss Ruth B. Reebenacker will enter

the Y. W. C. A. School of Business;

Mr. Mark Shultis will enter Phillips

THE HARTFORD
WRE INSURANCE CO.

Write or Telephone

N. A. KMPP & CO., Agent.

8 Chestnut Street. Wlncheils

64 Kilbi Street. Boston
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MftEBALL

Jinx for

Reward offered for the capture of
the Jinx that has been following the
Winchester Ball team in its games
against Woburn. Two reserve seats

in the grand stand will be offered for

the above named animal caged and
delivered on Manchester Field any
time before Saturday, Sept 21st.

There is no question about the ability

of the Woburn team to beat Winches-
ter and we have no alibies to offer.

But when any team of ball tossers can
go out in an afternoon and play nine
innings of baseball and make 7 errors
in that time, they are due in the
course of events to lose that (tame of

ball provided the other team only
makes one. You fans saw the team I

had on the field and it was the best

team in all departments I have med
this season. The first two runs were
due to Cadigan's poor handling of

bunts and that is one point he is weak
on. Another thing that he shows

Soorly in is when men are on bases.

!e hurries his pitch too much instead

of working the batters. I will use the
same team again Saturday, but I will

use "Mack" in the box. He is the only

pitcher so far this season that has de-
livered the goods and the only one to

beat Woburn.
The score:

Woburn
Canniff, ss 4 1 2

Farrell, rf 5 1 2
Rooney, cf 5 2

Joe Connolly, 3b . . 5 1 2 3
Wheheler, lb 5 1 12

Roche, If 5 1 2

Jim Connolly, 2b . . 6 1 1 4

Murphy, c 4 2 4 1

Toland, p 5 3

second base for Woburn. Well he
came out from Boston and got right
in the game after winning the mile
run from Harold Weeks st Tech Field.

He is now the N. E. Amateur Mile
champion. The experts had Weeks
all picked to win this race and no one
else had a look in. But Jimmy Con-
nolly gave him a bad beating winning
the race by 10 yards. And then the
experts wanted to know who the "kid"
was. He is still going to the High
Sch.iol at Woburn and captains this

year's football team. He told me he
would like to go to Exeter where his

friend Arthur Conlon plays short on
the team.

U. S. S. Kearsarge here tomorrow
and with them will be their band of
twenty-five pieces. It looks like some
day.

Game at 3.30 and White and 'Mack'
will be the battery.

A good day will see a big crowd and
this ball team is of big league calibre.

Mr Thomas W. Lawson had papers
circulated in town Tuesday for U. S.

Senator. They were freely signed.

STATZ THE WINNER

Open Tournament at Country . Club
Goes to Worcester Man

Totals 43 8

Winchester

ab bh
Lacey, 3b ....... 4

Loftus, If 4

Schuster, cf 4
Gilligan, 2b 3
Hevey, ss 4

Reynolds, rf 3

White, c 4
"latch, lb 4

p 2

rf 1

27 11

po

12
1

Totals 33

Innings 12 3

Woburn 2

Winchester ...0

27 117

4 5 6 7 8 9
5 1 0—8

2 1 1—4
Runs made, by Canniff, Joe Con-

nolly 2, Doherty 2, Murphy, Toland 2,

Schuster, Cilligan, White, Cadigan,

Errors ma<'e, by Lacey 2, Gilligan,

Hevey 2, Cadigan 2, Jim Connolly.

Three-base hits, Hevey, McKenzie.

Hits, off Cadigan 6 in 8 innings, off

Reynolds 2 in 2 innings. Stolen bases,

CannifT, Farrell, Loftus, Reynolds.

Base on balls, by Toland 2, by Cadi-

gan 3. Struck out. by Toland 3, by
Cadigan, by Reynolds 4. Double

plays, Cadigan to Hatch; Hevey,

White and Hatch. Passed ball, White.

Hit by pitched ball. Gilligan. by To-

land. Time, 2h. Umpire, Finn.

Notes

9 won, 7 lost for a percentage of

.530. Probably two more games and

then Finis.

ENSIGN DESCRIBES SINKING OF
BIG SHIP

I** H* E^sWfc^rrf Sse^J' Tnjcdy
Helped Save Crew

Woburn is surely the lucky team
when playing against Winchester.

See that catch of Roche oft* Hevey's

bat labeled three bases. Then again,

Farrell backed down to Wed^omere
when Reynolds came to the bat and

at that had some trouble camping un-

der the wallop that was driven out

there.

Steve Toland must have visited For-

tis' blacksmith shop on the way
down. He was hung all over with

horseshoes.

Doherty, the 1st baseman, broke

Reynolds' pet bat. the one he had

been usins all season. Was Rey-

nolds sore? Well ask Doherty.

Cadigan is all right as a pitcher

for 4 or 5 innings and then unless

things are breaking his way he has

a tendency to go wild and play poor

ball.

Of course he was helped out by the

rest of the team. Lacey made two
errors, Hevey 2, and Gilligan 1, mak-
ine 5 errors for the infield on plays

that should have been token care of.

Carniff put one over on Loftus

when he scored from second on the

short hit to left field. That is the

kind of playing that has made Ty
Cobb famous, getting away with

something the other fellow is not

looking for.

That is one thing outfielders should

do; hurry their throws when they get

the ball. Throw it some place.

Gilligan did not play up to stand-

ard but he is there as a ball player

both as a hitter and fielder.

Schuster in center field is the ath-

letic coach at the High School and a

fine player. He did not have much
to do except a couple of fly balls

which he handled perfectly. He is

now coaching the High School foot-

ball team. He will probably play

Saturday.

Reynolds who played right field and
pitched the last of the game is a fine

hitter and outfielder. He played with
Syracuse in the International Leatrue

for a while this season and then
joined the big league teams they have
at the Bethlehem Steel Co. He is a

Stoneham boy. Winchester High
beat him last season in the game that

decided the Mystic Valley Champion-
ship.

The annual open fall tournament
of the Winchester Country Club was
won Monday by Arnold Statz of
Worcester, he defeating Ralph D.
Brooks of the Metacomet Club in the
finals of the first division. Herbert T.
Bond was the second division winner
and Homer Boyer took first honors
in the third sixteen.

The play pened on Thursday with
a field of 124 golfers, and owing to

the heavy rain on Friday the first

and second round matches were car-
ried over to Saturday, leaving the fi-

nal match play in all divisions for
Monday.

In the opening play Thursday John
G. Anderson of Siwonay won the
gross prize and G. M. Brooks, with
84-12-72, took the net prize. The
second best net was a tie between W.
G. Page of Winchester and F. G.
Thayer of Wollaston at 76. The results
of the drawing following the opening
round placed the following Winches-
ter players in the various divisions,

for the match play.
First. Division—W. G. Page, G. M.

Brooks, F. L. Hunt, Jr., J. A. Wheeler
Jr., B. K. Stephenson.

Second Division—H. K. Olmstead.
W. D. Eaton, R. S. Dunbar, H. T.
Bond, A. M. Bond, I. S. Hall.

Third Division—W. R. Walker, H.
S. Underwood, S. E. Skeetop, F. B.

Elkins, G. W. Elkins, Homer Boyer.
The rain of Thursday night and

Friday put the course in such condi-
tion that no attempt was made to

play the matches scheduled for that

day. The first and third greens were
partly under water and the same was
true of several of the fairways, in-

cluding the second, third, fourth and
12th. To have played under these
conditions would have raised havoc
with the course, so the committee held

the match play over until Saturday.
Saturday's play resulted in G. H.

Butters of -Bellevue. Ralph D. Brooks
of Metacomet, Arnold J. Statz of Wor-
cester and Barton K. Stephenson of

the local club survivng for the finals

in the first division. Stephenson was
first paired with W. A. Whitcomb of

Worcester and later with his team
mate Wheeler, when he scored a 77
for his round.

The results of Saturday's play dis-

posed of the Winchester golfers as
follows:

First Division—First Round: W. G.
Page beat L. H. Downing, Manches-
ter N. H., 2 and 1; J. A. Wheeler, Jr.,

beat A. C. Roche. Bear Hill, by de-
fault; B. K. Stephenson beat W. A.
Whitcomb, Worcester, 1 up, 20 holes;

G. M, Brooks lost to J. N. Manning,
Brae Burn, 1 up: F. L. Hunt, Jr., lost

to Staatz 4, and 2.

Second round: Stephenson beat
Wheeler 5 and 4; Brooks beat Page 2

and 1.

Second Division—First round: H. K.
Olmstead beat H. E. Nesbitt, Chestnut
Hill, 5 and 4; W. D. Eaton beat F. P.

Lee. Framingham, 2 up; H. T. Bond
beat E. Herman, Oakley, by default;

A. M. Bond beat A. L. Pond, Fram-
ingham, 4 and 3; W. G. Ball, Oakley,
beat R. S. Dunbar, by default; M. W.
Parker, Ben Lomond, beat I. S. Hall
3 and 2.

Second round: Eaton, beat Ball 4

and 2; II. T. Bond beat Phillips 7 and

6; A. M. B .nd beat Parker 3 and 1;

Blanchard beat Olmstead 1 up.
Third Di.iaion—First round: H. S.

Underwood beut E. J. Nealis, by de-

fault; W. R. Walker beat S. E. Skee-
top 2 and 1; F. B. Elkins beat F. L.

Carter, Jr., Bear Hill, by default; G.

W. Elkins beat W. B. C. Meady, Al-
bemarle, .4 and 3; H. Boyer beat W.
F. Rathburn, Wampatuck, 5 and 3.

Second round: Walker beat Under-
wood 5 and 3; Elkins beat Rowse 1

up: Boyer beat G. W. Elkins 3 and 2.

In the final play on Monday Ste-

phenson went down before Statz by 1

up, and local men met in the other

two divisions, H. T. Bond winning
from Eaton in the second, and Boyer
winning from Walker in the third.

The summary of the local men in the

Ensign Laurence M. Lombard, son
of Mr. and. Mrs. Manuel H. Lombard
in a letter recently received tells

graphically a story of the sinking of

a great ship in European waters, that
he witnessed from the deck of the
torpedo boat destroyer on which he
has served for many months.

Ensign Lombard was a member of

the Harvard Class of *17, but finished

his course at Cambridge at the mid-
year examination that year, and then,
when war was declared in April,

joined the Naval Reserves at New-
port as quartermaster.

Later he was sent to Annapolis,
where he was graduated last Decem-
ber and immediately was ordered to

duty on a destroyer in European wa-
ters. In his letter he says:
"The other day I saw enacted be-

fore my eyes one of the tragedies of

German Naval warfare, and it sure

was a tragedy. We were within 800
yards when it happened, so saw and
heard the whole thing. You read

about them all the time.

"Of course you see thrilling pic-

tures of the Lusitania and all that,

but you have to see it to really appre-
ciate it. You felt as if you were at

some thrilling drama all the time—it

seemed so impossible and unnatural
and you felt so helpless to do any-
thing. It was all over in 25 minutes.
"At first it appeared like a stricken

animal pitifully dragging an injured

hind leg, it collapsed in one spot,

throwing its nose nigh into the air,

extending itself up toward Heaven,
lingering in this position for several
seconds, half its body still putting
up a fight, while the other half was
gone, and then it gradually settled

down perpendicularly, not hurriedly,

not jerking, just easily and slowly. I

felt as if I should remove my hat, as

if I was attending a funeral, but what
a funeral.
"And all over so quickly. A few

minutes ago—alive and unsuspecting,
cheerfully and gracefully making its

way along—almost at the end of Its

journey—bringing meat for 1,000,000

men for one day, and sugar and flour.

Bang—and it was all over—it didn't

have a chance from the start, and no
one saw the cause of it all.

"Well, of course we did all there
was to be done, and since we were
there, the results were not as horrible
as they otherwise might have been.
Everything went in an unlucky num-
ber—the day, the speed and the lost.

It almost makes you superstitious

when you hear that, doesn't it? Noth-
ing more to do—we left the scene. Ex-
cept for a little debris the Lord cleans
up his battlefields at sea pretty thor-
oughly, as also He conceals the foe.

"It didn't take us long to look like

a ferry-boat and hospital In three
hours, however, the transformation
was reversed and we were off again.
"You have heard some good cheer-

ing at the Harvard Stadium and Yale
Bowl, but I never had the thrills go
up and down my beck in quite the
same way as I did a certain quiet
evening in a Welsh port, when a four-
striper, R. N. captain, with water still

running off his clothes, and wearing
an old U. S. N. cap—his own was
gone—got out before his 250 remain-
ing men and officers and led a cheer
for us as we shoved off. It was only
three good rah's—but the last one
was a long one, bats were off, and I
for one will never forget it.

Another thing 111 never forget as
a memo of that same day is a deep
love—if you want to call it that—love
to get back at them for the people
we are over here to trim. If all the
outside world feels toward the Huns
as some of us do after what we've
seen, it sgoing to be an unpopular
world for them after the war.

"Also- my respect for the English
of all classes increases. Instead of
complaining of their hard luck and
what they've been through, etc., they
are always telling you how much
you're doing for them and how they
appreciate your trouble and all that.

Who wouldn't do for them? All we
did was gave them all supper, a few
clothes, blankets, etc."

GERMANY'S FRIENDS IN
AMERICA

The condemnation with which the

Austrian proposal for a non-binding

Eeace conference has been greeted,

as been almost universal. From all

parts of the country the cry has been
loud for continuing the war until

America's peace program shall be
made possible by victory.

Only one voice has been raited in

this country in favor of a conference

now. One voice would make little

difference were it not for the fact that

this particular voice is the spokesman
for a powerful group. Here is where
the danger lies. It is important that

all should know who is speaking up
for Germany, what crowd in Ameri-
ca is willing to turn the war for de-

mocracy into a futile slaughter,

would make America's announced and
noble purpose sound like the jangle

of tin cans on a string.

The Rev. Wnt. S. Packer will speak
at the Church of the Epiphany on
Sunday morning at 11 on "Hohen-
zollerns Here."

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lewis G. Wilson who preached

two successive Sundays in the Spring

will occupy the pulpit for the next

two Sundays. All who could not hear

him before, will be glad of this sec-

ond opportunity.

I HAD A LITTLE MAID

I had a little maid—the smartest ever seen

She used to wash the dishes and keep the house clean

fa n d
The little maid—china cloavt, pick, span, clean --dining table and
chain tastefully arranged, etc.. in (act. the atmoaphere of home all
that could be desired I

But now alas! my little maid, and others by the score.

Will not for gold—no, not for worlds,

come nigh my cottage door.

o o o /O O O S
f- L

(Yea—hare they are—running away like mad, saylng
"to home work—'Good Night I' ")

But what care I, if help be shy

For there's a launder-v

(Meaning the average home and our laundry—"pretty clone together."

ofYom^")'
fl*ur»tive|y »l*»k''UC. we are close to many thousand*

Where I can send my heavy work
And be, withal, cure free

—

t AA A°
(The average houaewlfe, looking out upon a comfortable acene with

•? .'"f/*™ and the moon »hlnlng happily in the akiea afterhe a ridden the hoiue of hot. steamy and laborious home washing*)

Don't worry and fret over scarcity of maids and
laundresses—Send your work to us.

We thank you.

.1

Winchester Laundry Company

26 CHURCH STREET
Opp. Winchester Trust Co.

Cord Tires
Tires are scarce Place your orders with

Coodyear, Hood, United States, Norwalk
We endeavor to give prompt

Hevey and "Mack" would look

mighty good to Mr. Shuster next sea-

son for his ball team. Still he has a

few left at the school including "Jib-

bie" O'Connell and Frank Vallelly.

They tell me Frank is going to take

up pitching and as he is a left hand-

er, he ought to go good in the school

league if he gets control.

Did any of yon fans pay particular

attention to the player who covered

play was as follows:
First Division—Semi-final round:

Statz beat Stephenson 1 up. Final

round: Staatt beat Rooks 6 and 4.

Second Division—Semi-final round:

Eaton beat Blanchard, Albermarle, 6

and 5: H. T. Bond beat A. M. Bond,
5 and 3. Final round: Bond beat

Eaton 6 and 4.

Third Divison—Semi-final round:
Walker beat J. A. Travers, Albe-
marle, 2 and 1; Boyer beat Elkins, 8

and 2. Final round: Boyer beat

Walker, 5 and 4.

On Saturday an open handicap med-
al play resulted in H. T. Bond going

around in 76 for the gross prise. He
went out in 40 and on the return di-

vided the holes in even 4s. The best

net resulted in a tie between R. S.

Dunbar and A. B. Saunders, each

with 74—Dunbar 88-14-74; Saunders

91-17-74.

CAPT. CRANE'S CUP

The qualifying round for the Cap-
tain Crane cup for the women of the
Winchester Country Club will be

Elayed on Tuesday, Sept. 24. It is

oped that a large field will enter.

Tva ir i

WlQ/mh

WASHINGTON—
—WILSON

Rotogravure

NEXT SUNDAYFUSS
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BOSTON SUNDAY
ADVERTISER

AND AMERICAN

A Full Page War Map

the Great Victory at St.

Mihiel and the Present

American boys-New England boys—YOUR boy
perhaps— shared in this smashing onslaught that

brought such crushing defeat to the Germans.

New England is proud of them—YOU are proud—
you have a right to be.

Know just HOW and WHERE this glorious victory

took place— the map shows ALL of the U. S. fight-

's FREE !

"

" We're With You, Boys"
u God Bless You, My Boy"!
Two Complete Sons* (torn the Oliver Dltaoo Co. Patriotic Series

FREDERICK M. ESTY

The Present Register of Probate

of Middlesex County

Because his record as an able,

courteous and faithful official has

the commendation of all whose hua-

inesa brings them to the Probate

Office.

PRIMARIES:

TUESDAY, SEPT. 24

EDWAHD W. BLODQETT.
9 Walnut Street,

Ffaratngham, Mas*.

Politic*! Ad».

SHARE YOUR PATRIOTISM

Editor of the Star:
I understand the Committee having

in charge the placing of the next Lib-

erty Loan will make every effort to

obtain subscriptions on the first day
Sept. 28 for the entire quota allotted

to Winchester. This plan has worked
well in other towns and cities in

Massachusetts with the former loans.

Such prompt action is inspiring and is

an assurance of re41 patriotism. In

other words by this plan our action is

voluntary and not the result of argu-
ment and persuasion. This war is re-

vealing the value of quick and effec-

tive action and the Americans are

setting the pace. No doubt the Ger-
mans expected St. Mihiel to be at-

tacked but not so soon. Time as well

as force was a winning point. Austria
expected an answer to her proposition

for a conference of the nations at

war, but she received it far sooner

than she expected. There again

prompt action by President Wilson
was of extreme importance and will

have a tremendous and depressing ef-

fect throughout the Central Powers.

What more forcible and crushing blow

could be administered to the "Would
be World Destroyers" than for the

|

United States to voluntarily over-

subscribe the loan of eight billion

dollars in one half the time allotted.

The nation is large enough and rich

enough to do this and in view of the

sacrifices made by our allies and by
our own men and fellow citizens of

whom over two million have given

themselves to the task of saving Civ-

ilization, the Nation should do it. In

any event let Winchester step into

Una with those cities and towns

throughout the nation whose citizens
respond promptly to the call of our
Government in the spirit of true and
unselfish patriotism.

Yours respectfully,
Preston Pond.

TOWN TO RECEIVE GINN TAXES

Judge Robert F. Raymond of the

Supenor Court has held in effect that
the claim of the Town of Winchester
for taxes due from the trustees of the
Ginn Estate are rightfully assessed.

The sum involved as far as this town
is concerned amounts to $14,763.15.

This tax was assessed the Ginn estate

by the Town on the theory that two-
thirds of the tax was due to be paid
here as two of the trustees. Messrs.
Lewis Parkhurst and John Abbott, re-
sided here. One-third went to the
City of Boston, the other trustee re-

siding there. The case was in court
under a petition to abate the tax, the
Trustees holding that the Town did

not have the right to claim this tax.

The findings will be reported to the
Supreme Court.

NorwConservstlon of Negatives.

On a back road near White Plains

an offer to pay for a glass of milk met
with this reply: "I nevat make no
practice of charging nobody nothing

for no milk."

One Advantage.

The fellow who tells all he known
haa one good point—he will never do
anything wrong If be tells about It

before and after.—rem Life,
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Henry B. Endicott, as chairman of
the committee on relations of land-
lords to tenants engaged in govern-
ment work, has issued an appeal to
the landlords to refrain from profit-
eering in sections where work for
the government is being done.

While we are doing everything to
win this war, let us not forget that
any kind of boiling process tends to
bring the dross to the top; and that
in these exciting times we must pre-
pare to fight after the war all sorts
of cranky and socialistic suggestions.
The uniform wage is one of these.

Cotton raisers of the South sent
their senators in hot haste to the
President to protest against any ac-
tion being taken relative to the price
of cotton, which is most unfair in

view of the fact that the govern-
ment has already fixed maximum
prices on cotton yarns and cotton
goods.

It is idle to talk about our annihi-
lating the German people. Nobody,
of course, has any such idea. It

could not be done even if we wished
to do it. We are not engaged in this
war to try to arrange a government
for Germany. The German people
must do that themselves, and they will

St precisely the government which
ey desire and deserve—just os they

now have the government they prefer,
whose purposes and ambitions and
barbarism they share and sustain. Our
part and our business is to put Ger-
many in a position where she can do
no more harm in the future to the
rest of the world. Unless we achieve
this we shall have fought in vain.

Congress and the President had no
right to declare war unless they
meant to do precisely this thing.
Nothing less would justify our action.

We are pouring out the best blood of
the country, the blood of our chosen
«outh, upon the altar of patriotism.

fe are making every sort of pecun-
iary sacrifice. We are bearing an
immense burden of taxation. We are
mortgaging with our loans che future
of coming generations. We have set
aside for the time being the constitu-
tion under which individual liberty

has been preserved and the country
has grown and*prospered. We have

•adopted measures which lead, if un-
checked, to the building up on the one
hand of a great bureaucracy such as
that which crushed and ruined Russia,
and which on the other are stimulat-
ing the development of state social-

ism. It is our intention to return, as
our laws show, to the old restrictions
protections and rights of the ordered-
xreedom of the constitution.—[Sena-
tor Lodge.

MR. PRIME'S LEGISLATIVE
RECORD

Sept. 18, 1918.
Editor Winchester Star:
Inasmuch as my legislative record

has been attacked in the newspapers
and elsewhere, in reference to my
votes on so-called labor and temper-
ance bills, fairness to all seems to
entitle me to the privilege of a reply
in your columns.

I was not elected as a Socialist and
am not now a Socialist. My votes in
•very instance were governed by a
desire to better the condition of the
laboring man, even to the extent of
dissenting from some of my commit-
tee's reports on those matters, but
I did not vote for every bill which
involved a gift of the tax payers'
money by cities and towns. It is al-
ways easy to be liberal when dis-
pensing other peoples' funds.
Had I been in the Legislature at

the time the vote on the amendment
to the Federal Constitution, calling
for National Prohibition, was taken I
would have voted yes, as I always did
on all bona fide temperance meas-
ures.

This amendment having been
adopted, it appears that, for the
present, the questions concerning the
regulation of the sale of intoxicating
liquors are dead issues in Massachu-
setts. I voted to have the license or
no license vote in cities and towns
taken at state elections, rather than
•t municipal elections, because we al-
ways have a larger, and consequent-
ly a more expressive, vote thrown at
State elections.

Winfield F. Prime,
18 Prospect St., Winchester.

BAPTIST NEWS"

Miss Daisy I. Smith of Wilson St.

left yesterday for Chicago where she
will teach kindergarten in Aiken In-
stitute under the auspices of the
Women's American Baptist Home
Mission Society. Miss Smith is a
graduate of Winchester High School
and of Miss Neil's Kindergarten
Training School, Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston. In connection with the
prayer meeting on Wednesday even-
ing a brief Godspeed service was held
for her.

Miss Margaret D. Winn of Elm-
wood avenue leaves on Tuesday for
Beaufort, South Carolina, where she
will teach in the Mather Industrial
School under the auspices of the
Woman's American Baptist Home
Mission Society. A brief Godspeed
service will be held for her at the
seven o'clock service Sunday evening.

Mrs. Adelaide Griggs Bowman on
Sunday morning will sing "Faith,"
by Chadwick and "The Lord is Mind-
" ' at His Own." by Mendelssohn,

"istor will speak on "Carry On."

TO FORM BOARD OF TRADE

A second meeting of Winchester
business men interested in forming
• local Board of Trade was held last
evening in Lyceum building. As a
result a committee composed of J.
Albert Hersey, Everett A. Smith. J.

Albert Seller, T. Price Wilson, C. H.
Symmes and Edmund C. Sanderson
was appointed to consider the mat-
ter ana arrange for a general meet-
ing of the merchants and business
men in view of organization. This
meeting will probably be held dur-
ing the latter part of October.

44 INFLUENZA CASES,

The Board of Health report 44
eases of Spanish influenza in this
town for the week: ending Wednes-
day night. According to investiga-
tion this disease is nothing more
than the old fashioned grippe.

Vote for EDWIN T. McKNIGHT
for SENATOR

A vote for Edwin T. McKnight for Senator is a vote for the best in-
terest of our District.

BECAUSE—He is an experienced public official and his services are
needed in these trying times.

BECAUSE—As chairman of the Liberty Loan Committee he has
conducted three successful campaigns, raising over $2,700,000.00 for the
support of our Government.

BECAUSE—Remembering his own hardships in securing an education
he has aided other needy and deserving students by donating scholarships.

BECAUSE—He has devoted his time and energy' to the passage of
the Prohibition Amendment.

BECAUSE—His entire record as a member of the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate has been in favor of all humane legislation.

BECAUSE—He has favored all the sane labor legislation.

BECAUSE—He brings into public life a successful business experience.

BECAUSE}—His success in financial endeavors make him valuable
to our district.

BECAUSE—We feel assured that he will be elected President of the
Senate; a great honor to our district.

BECAUSE—A comparison of his votes in the Legislature with those
of his opponent, show him to be in favor of progressive and patriotic
legislation.

compare these votes

mr Mcknights votes mr. prime's votes

1916

Feb. 15:—Bill to allow the sale

of intoxicating liquors in cer-
tain hotels within 400 ft. of a
school house, S. 244. No

March 2:—Bill to prohibit sale

of cigarettes to minors, H. 529. Yes
April 6:—Bill to extend the time*

in whidh intoxicating liquors

may be sold by Inn* holders,

H. 1125. No
May 2:—Resolve in favor of Free
Home for Consumptives H. .

833. Yes
May 10:—Bill to provide for a

sjrstem^of old age pensions
Yes

1917

Feb. 12:—Bill that women be al-

lowed to vote on the liquor
question, (Introduced by Mr.
McKnight) Senate. 71.

Mar. 15:—Bill to provide that
persons who have had military
service shall have preference
in appointments to public ser-
vice, S. 119.

Apr. 17:—Bill to regulate the
hours of labor of certain em-
ployees in paper mills operat-
ing night and day, H. 369.

May 4:—Bill increasing the
maximum weekly compensa-
tion payable to injured em-
ployees, H. 1994.

May 24:—Bill to establish a sys-
tem of old age annuities un-
der the jurisdiction of Insur-
ance Commissioner, H. 1743.

1918

Mar. 12:—Bill relative to state

pay for certain residents of the
Commonwealth in Federal ser- .

vice.TH. 1288. " Yes
Apr. 2:—Resolve ratifying the

proposed amendment to the
Constitution prohibiting the

KoffelSglSS.^
115.

Apr. 11:—Bill to provide for
sale of coal} coke and kind-
ling wood in. small quantities,

H. 1399. <

Apr. 22:—Bill to establish a
minimum salary for public
school teachers, S. 340. Yes

May 21:—Bill making an addi-
tional appropriation for pay
for soldiers and sailors from
this Commonwealth in the
service of the United States, H.
1390. Yes

May 31:—Bill to prohibit mon-
opolies and combinations in
restraint of trade, H. 1593. Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Political Advertisement.

6161

Jan. 23:—Bill directing Att'y
Gen'l to take steps to investi-
gate increased price of com-
modities, Ho. No. 38. No

Feb. 11:—Bill providing that
moving films should be cen-
sored, Ho. No. 919. No

Mar. 11—Bill to provide for vote
on Liquor Licenses to be taken
at State election, Ho. No. 775. Yes

Apr. 8:—Resolve in favor of
Free Home for Consumptives,
Ho. 1175. No

May 13:—Spanish War Veterans
Preference Bill, S. 346.. No

June 12:—On passing "Western
Trolleys" bill over Governor's
veto, Ho. No. 2465. Yes

June 13:—On appointment of
committee to investigate con-
ditions under which women and
children labor in various in-
dustries and occupations. No

June 13:—On passing "Railroad
Control" bill over Governor's
veto, Ho. No. 2485. Yes

June 13:—On appointment of
Joint Committee to investigate
the tuberculosis situation in
the State. No

June 18:—Bill to regulate hours
of labor of street railway em-
ployees, (9 in 11) H: 2518. No

1914

Feb. 10:—Bill for vacations for
laborers in cities and towns,
Ho. No. 179. No

March 2:—Bill authorizing cities
and towns to provide summer
outings for school children,
Ho. No. 1869. Nq

March 12:—Bill to call Const!- I

tutional Convention, Ho. No. 1

2292a. No
May 11:—Bill to establish a hos-

pital for persons suffering
from alcoholism, H. 2059. Not

Voting
May 27:—Bill to provide meth-

ods of compensating employ-
ees for personal injuries re-
ceived in the course of their
employment, Ho. No. 2582. No

June 23:—Bill to reduce the
price of gas in Boston, Ho. No.
1674. No

July 7:—Bill to create State De-
' of Health, H. 2742. No

1915

Feb. 23:—Bill providing days oft*

for members of fire depart-
ment, H. 817. No

Mar. 3:—Bill prohibt sale of in-
toxicating liquors by retail
druggists, S. 122. No

Mar. 18:—Bill to build a bath
house by Metropolitan Park
Commission on Mystic River
in Medford, H. 1398. Not voting

Mar. 80:—Resolve in favor of
development of agricultural
resources and reduction in
cost of distribution of farm
products, H. 1921. No

Apr. 7:—On the Batchelder
amendment to prohibit the ap-
propriation of public money
for sectarian purposes, Ho.
1358. No

Apr. 15:—Bill to provide shorter
waiting time for payment of
workmen's compensation, Sen-
ate No. 13. No

Apr. 26:—Bill relative to the
sale and administering of nat-
ural herbs, Chinese Doctor's
bill, H. 1863. Yes

ABEL S. PRICE,
73 Forest St., Medford.

SPECIAL AID NOTES

Miss Letitia Mason, Executive Sec-
retary of the State Branch, will be
our Speaker at our Annual meeting
in October, watch for the date. Oct.
1st, our room at the Calumet Club
will be open, until further notice
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Monday to
Friday, on Saturday until 12 only.

Representatives from Winchester
Branch were present by request at
the Wendell Phillips School in Boston
on Registration Day, Sept. 12th.

Miss Downs was on duty Wednes-
day at Liberty Cottage, No. 6 on the
Common. She reports a most inter-

esting model of a storage cellar for
winter vegetables; also an exhibit at
the Clothing Facts Bureau of "money-
less" clothing for refugees.

Those who wish to learn how to
make Cottage Cheese may do so dur-
ing the week of Sept. 23, at five

centres in Boston. Watch the pa-
pers for location of centres.

Let us remember our boxes for
peach stones at Richardson's, Hutch -

msons, Dupee and Adams', and
Blaisdell's. Prune, plum, olive stones
and nut shells are desired as well as
peach stones. Dry the stones thor-
oughly before depositing. Fill the
boxes and save lives.

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel. 300.

THE LIBERTY LOAN

To the Editor:
It strikes me that the plan of the

Liberty Loan Committee in setting
apart Saturday, September 28th, as
the day for our citizens to make their
subscriptions to the Fourth Liberty
Loan is a most commendable one. The
Liberty Loan Committee have given
of their time and energy in coming to
our people and * educating them in
the last three loans, and as turn about
is only fair play, let us all come to
them on next week, Saturday, and
freely and generously subscribe for
the coming Loan. To do so means
much saving of time for the Com-
mittee which can be used for other
war work, the saving-of expense, and
will give inspiration and encourage-
ment to the Committee in the work
which it may be called upon to do in
the future.

Can anyone refuse to go their limit
in their subscription to the Loan,
when failure to have the drive a suc-
cess may mean failure for the Allies
across the sea ? Winchester has al-
ways done her part, I Know she will
in this instance,

Fred Joy.

Mr. Thomas H. Creighton, Jr., suf-
fered the loss of his father, who died
at his son's home on Main St., Tues-
day.

THE FIGHTING FOURTH LIBER-
TY LOAN

Continued from page 1

If the subscriber desires to place
his subscription through a local bank
he can do so then and there, as each
of the local banks will have its repre-
sentatives there to attend to the bus-
iness. If he desires to place his sub-
scription through some out of town
bank his subscription will be for-
warded to the bank indicated by him.
If, and there may be some of this
class, anyone desires to subscribe
through an out of town bank and
does not care to have either the bank
or the amount of his subscription
known, he can and will aid the Com-
mittee greatly by so stating on the
subscription card and filing it on the
28th with the Committee.
From the foregoing it will be not-

ted that practically all the work can
be done in one day and with a mini-
mum of labor on the part of any one,
if every one will but do his own
share in this most vital matter.
Each campaign in France which

has been gloriously begun by our
troops can t>e sustained only so long
as we here provide the Government
with funds. This duty rests upon all

of us according to our r^nn*. Our
Committee believes that what is the
duty of all should no longer devolve
upon the few who have carried on
the work three times already.

Just as on Primary or Election
day a voter goes to the Town Hall
and deposits his vote, so on Setember
28th he will go there and'deposit his
subscription and thereby vote to sus-
tain the Government in the success-
ful prosecution of the War.
The names of all subscribers, but

not the amount subscribed, will be
published in the '"Star" and this Roll
of Honor will be entitled to stand side
by side with that other Roll of Honor
which contains the names of our boys
"over there", to whom a copy of this
Roll will be sent.
As on elction day some are pre-

vented by illness, necessary absence
from town, or other unforseen cause
from going to the polls, so on this
occasion it is probable there will be
some who cannot go in person to the
Town Hall on the 28th. For such
it is suggested that as soon as possi-
ble thereafter a subscription blank
be forwarded to some member of the
committee, properly filled out; or, if

desired, a canvasser will go to the
home of the subscriber and attend
to the matter as in prior campaigns.
For those who for any reason cannot
fill out their own card a clerk at the
Town Hall will give the necessary
assistance. If, for any reason, you
do not get a card they will be found
at the Hall on that date. But, so far
as possible, it is the hope of the
Committee that the subscribers

—

men, women and children—will go
in person to the Hall and deposit
their subscription; that the residents
of the different streets or sections
of the town arrange to go in pro-
cession and arouse the interest and
enthusiasm of all. Captains of the
different districts may arrange for
marching bodies from their district
and it is probable that music will be
provided at the Hall.

Let us make September 28th a
GALA DAY in the history of Win-
chester and show the Government
that we are behind it to the utmost
of our ability, bearing in mind that
in this as in other affairs of life

—

"he gives twice who gives quickly."
By order of the Committee,

Ralph E. Joslin,
Chairman.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Sept. 16, 1918.
The Board met at 7.30 p. m., all

present.

State Primary, Sept 24, 1918: A pe-
tition signed by Mr. Patrick E. Fitz-
gerald and 13 others was received
asking the Board to appoint addition-
al Tellers for the primary election to
be held on September 24, 1918.
Under suspension of its rules the

Board appointed Mr. Barton K. Ste-
phenson, Republican and Mr. Bernard
F„ Mathews, Jr., Democrat, to serve
as additional Election Officers at the
Primary Election to be held on Sep-
tember 24, 1918.
Under suspension of its rules, the

Board appointed Mr. Edward F. Par-
melee, 12 High St., to serve as Elec-
tion Officer at the State Primary to
be held on September 24, 1918, and
also at the State Election to be
held on November 5, 1918, Mr. Par-
melee to take the place of Mr. Wil-
liam Adriance previously appointed
and who will be unable to serve.

Winchester Men in United States
Service: A letter was received from
the Winchester Committee on Public
Safety enclosing a copy of the follow-
ing vote passed by this Committee
at a meeting held on Wednesday,
September 11.

"VOTED, To request the Select-
men to notify the Red Cross Repre-
sentative, Chief of Police and Chair-
man of the Public Safety Sub-Com-
mittee on Motor Trucks and Motor
Cars, represented by George B. Kim-
ball, of the names, date, time and
place of departure of drafted men."
The letter further stated that re-

quest had been made to the Red
Cross for the name of their represen-
tative, asking that it be sent to the
Town Clerk, and also that Mr. Geo.
B. Kimball of 29 Wedgemere Ave.,
Winchester or the Hudson Motor Car
Co., 652 Beacon St., Boston, will ar-

range for the transportation of the
men to point of departure.
Another letter was received from

Judge J. P. Parmenter, member of
the Local Draft Board for Division

No. 30, stating that the Draft Board
will send a list of drafted men to the
Town Clerk of Winchester. The
Clerk was instructed to write Judge
Parmenter and also the Secretary of
the Winchester Committee on Public
Safety to notify the Clerk of Select-

men instead of the Town Clerk in re-
gard to these matters.

Building Lines, White Street: Mr.
Rowe of the Planning Board appear-
ed before the Board in regard to a
petition asking the Planning Board to

establish a building line on White St.

This petition waa signed by Mr. John
McCarron and four others. After a

report from Mr. Rowe, that the Plan-

ning Board favored establishing

building lines on White Street, the
Board referred the matter to the
Town Engineer for report. Mr.
Rowe also appeared in regard to s pe-

Keepfiudiwdt
Do everything
can wheneve
can toHelp
Win the
war

BACK UP THE MEN IN THE TRENCHES BY BACKING
UP THE GOVERNMENT. THOSE SMALL COINS YOU ARE
NOW SPENDING FOR THINGS YOU DON'T REALLY NEED
WILL HELP WIN THE WAR.

IF YOU PUT THAT MONEY INTO OUR BANK AND ADD
TO IT REGULARLY IT WILL SOON GROW AND YOU CAN
GIVE OUR COUNTRY SUBSTANTIAL ASSISTANCE.

YOU WILL NOT ONLY BE DOING YOUR PATRIOTIC
DUTY, BUT ARE ALSO MAKING A GOOD BUSINESS IN-

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7

Save Deliveries
We, the undersigned dealers, will give one free

delivery on all orders amounting to 50c or over on
and after October first. Be sure to give your order

all at one time. For extra deliveries, we will be

obliged to charge ten cents.

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.
RICHARDSON'S MARKET
SELLER'S MARKET
JOHN LYNCH

IDEAL CASH MARKET
DUPEE & ADAMS
BLAISDELL'S MARKET
MCDONALD S MARKET

tition to the Planning Board to have
Shepard Ct. extended to Arthur St.
This petition was signed by Mr. John
McCarron and four others. No ac-
tion was recommended in regard to
this petition.

Perambulation Town Lines—Wo-
burn: The Clerk was instructed to
ask the City of Woburn if they cared
to perambulate at this time Town
Lines between Woburn and Winches-
ter. Perambulation of the Town
Lines between Woburn and Winches-
ter has to take place this year ac-
cording to law.
The meeting adjourned at 10.25

P. M.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

ONE LEFT IN DRAFT

One Winchester man left yesterday
morning in the draft to fill a call of
the local board at Arlington. The
man was Arthur F. McElhlney of 16
Baldwin street. He goes to Burling-
ton Vt.

A WORD ABOUT GAS RATES

JThe price charged for gas by all Massachusetts companies
is controlled and regulated by the State.

Prices vary however, and one of the questions commonly
asked by patrons is, why one company charges more for its product
than another.

Gas rates are determined largely by the size of the company,
which in turn depends upon the extent and character of the terri-

tory served, and its population.

Manufacture and distribution are the principal items of ex-

pense affecting the selling price of gas.

The more gas that can be sold, the cheaper it can be made
and sold: the more thickly settled the territory, the cheaper it can
be distributed.

Patrons in some territories derive the benefit of lower rates

made possible by the use of tremendous quantities by large indus-

trial and commercial centres.

The Arlington Gas Light Company serves the three residen-

tial towns of Arlington, Winchester, and Belmont comprising Wa-
verly.

The Arlington Gas Light Company also furnishes gas to

the Lexington Gas Company, enabling this company to supply its

patrons at a lower rate than would be possible if obliged to oper-

ate an independent plant.

A discount of ten cents on each thousand feet of gas used,

is allowed on payments received not later than the tenth of the

month.

In fairness to all, discounts on payments received after the

above date, positively cannot be allowed.

All patrons are urged to take advantage of discounts, not

only as a matter of patriotic economy, but as an aid toward mak-
ing -possible, better service, and one way of helping to maintain

present rates in the face of constantly increasing expense in all de-

partments of the gas industry.

ARLINGTON 6AS LIGHT COMPANY
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LOST. Somewhere on Church St. probably
near the earner of School St., a .small oVal
rmwalr pin. aet in gold, the (i.vijrn, that of a
dove holiljna" » ipray of forK«t-me-not« in her
bill. The pin i» not of irreat value but is

much prized by the owner for it* Hiwwiiitiona.
Iteward. Kinder leava pin at the office of
The WineheaU-r Star. It

FOUND. A Fraternity Pin. Inquire, nt 50
Harvard St. It*

WANTED. Competent maid for general
housework. Apply Winchester Hi". Mrs. F.

S. Snyder. »13.2f

WANTED. Maid for general housework,
four in family, no wishing-. 25 Calumet
road. tel. Win. 45-M. It

WANTED. Capable typist, apply in per-
son nt No. Woburn works Office, Merrimac
Chemical Co., No. Wolmrn. Mass. It

WANTED. Maid for teener*! housework in

family of two adults and two children. Apply
.Mrs. W. T. Carleton, 21 Winthrup St. Tele-
phone UfiW. it

WANTED. Cook and Rvw .,

of three. Apply at 42 RanReley. Tel. 2x».
nirl in family

• 2X».

•2Mt

WANTED. A workitlK housekeeper or ex-
perienced general house niuid in family of

three; itmkI wages. Tel. Win. 667-W. Call

15 Everett Ave. It

WANTED. Girl for general housework In

family of three. II Warren St. Tel. Win. 214

WANTED. By two ladies, two or three un-
furnished rooms, with housekeeping privileges,

or small apartment. Address Bo* K. Star
Office. ***

WANTED. Reliable Protentant woman as
working housckentier i must be g«««l plain cook

mid fond Of children. Wages $10: no wash.

ing ; reference required. Tel. Win. >*•*.

WANTED. Bookkceiier, capable »f taking

entire charge of office of a small manufactur-
ing plant in Winchester. Salary will depend
on ability. Box " s«a r Office. lt»

^WANTED. Ill Winchester, nsirn with bath,

and board, for an elderly lady. West side

preferred. Phone Win. 1137-w. u*

WANTED. Young girl to assist In house-

work. Apply 111 Cambridge St., phone 542.

W. _

WANTED. Bicycle with or without tin*.

Tel. Win. 488, it*

WIN! HESTER HOME
Special War Rental

Tuscan stele, brick and stone, 10 rooms and
storage, all modern Improvements. Beautiful

natural setting, garage if desired, limited or

extended lease. Particulars address Y. E. A.,

Star Office. Jyl2.tf

FOR 8AI.E. A green velvet bed couch,

mahogany frame morris chair, also a few
other household articles. Tel. Win. 2.1-M,

PIEKCE ARROW 1911 car. 3d H. P., in-

terchangeable limousine ami touring bodies,

In excellent condition: private owner; ex-

amination invited. Tel. Win. 60. U
FOR BALE. Several seta of standard au-

thors: leather bindings: library editions, in

excellent condition. Owner within draft age
and anxious to sell. Inquire « Wildwood
Street ' W
FOR SALE. Side board, table and other

furniture. IV Myrtle St, telephone Win.
11H1-M.

"
11

FOR SALE. Child's crib, sliding side, hair

mattress, also folding ino-rart in good condi-

tion. Apply M Star Office. If

FOR SALE. A dark brindle Boston Ter-
rier, I'u years old. very bright and affec-

tionate. Tel. Win. llfi-R. Evenings It"

RANGE FOR 8ALE. Good make: fine

baker ; with water tank on side ; In first class

condition. Tel. Win. 1287-M. U"

FOR BALE. A Maxwell Runabout A
good car in good condition. Belonged to Doc.
tor who has recently gone to France. Price

very low. Winchester Motor Car Co., Dover";

Shop, Main street or C. A. Lane. u

TO LET. Pleasant 8-room tenement, large

bath, freshly papered and tainted. George
Kirkpatrick. 8 Fairmount St., Winchester.

Mass. agSO.tf

TO LET. One-half double house; 8 room*.

ROOM TO LET. In private family, five

minutes walk to train. 208 Washington st..

tel. Win. 788. sl8.2t"

PRACTICAL NURSE wltii two years hos-

pital training, ten years experience. Dr. Re-
ference. Would like «PP°»nt^«n«

M "J
tor
v°£

n, Mass.'
e.st

TO LET. One-half double house for small
family, six rooms, steam heat Tel. Win.
1267-M. W
FOR RENT. Upright piano, good tone,

price very reasonable to right person. Tel.

86«-W. it"

HOUSE TO LET. Six rooms and bath:
steam heat: family with no smsll children
preferred. Tel. Win. 1267-M. It"

ROOM TO LET. Furnished or unfur-
nished room, for light housekeeping. Inquire
at 192 Highland Ave. s6.4t

TO LET. One-half double house. No. IS
Thompson street

; inquire 7 Lewis road. Suite

I, Tel. Win. 807-M. It"

TO LET. Pleasant furnished room on first

and bathroom floor, closets, furnace heat, elec-
tric lights. Would consider light housekeep-
ing with some kitchen privileges. Convenient
to steam and electric cars. References ex.
changed. 10a Wlnthrop street. It*

Gee. A. Richburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Given Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Shop, 179 Washington Street, Winohtsta

Telephone S23-W

Guernsey Real Estate Trust

W. H. GORHAM, Agent

17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-M
o«t2.tf

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND SATURDAY

WILLIAM S. HART
"Shark Monroe "

Mack 8ennett Comedy
"Her Screen Idol"

0*H enry Story
"SPRINGTIME A LA CARTE"

ALLIES OFFICIAL WAR REVIEW
Cartoon

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Ruth Roland—"HANDS UP"

MON.—23 Sept. 21—TUBS.

IRENE CASTLE
"The Mysterious Client"

WALLACE REIO
"Less Than Kin"

WED.—25 Sept. 26—TIIURS.

DOROTHY DAL10N
"Green Eyes"

.'Screen Telegram

CHARLES RAY
" A Nine O'clock Town"

FRI.—27 Sept. 28—SAT.

'INSIDE THE LINES"
Lewis S. Stone and

Marguerite Clsyton

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-st-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested In the estate of
Eunice H. Rogers late of Winchester In
said County, deceased

:

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Charles C. Rogers and Nellie
V. Cowlea who pray that letters testamentary
may be issued to them, the executors therein
named, without giving a surety on their of-
ficial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the seventh day of
October A. D. 1«18. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three success-
ive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news.
pa|ier published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.
Witness, Charles J. Mrlntlre. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
September In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and eighteen.

F. M ESTY. Register.
S20.27O4

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other person.- interested in the estate of
Cells. Mary O'Connor otherwise known as
Cells O'Connor late of Winchester in said
County, deceased
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument puirort-

Ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by John F. O'Connor who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him, the executor therein named, without
giving a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the seventh day of
October A. D. 1918, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner ts hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court, and
by mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate, seven days st lesst before said

Court.
Witness. Charles J. Mclntyre. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
September in Oie year one thousand nine
hundred and eighteen. ___«, „ .

F. M. ESTY. Register.
s20,2To4

SUNDAY SERVICES.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Morning: service at 10.30 a. m. with

sermon by the Rev. Lewis G. Wilson
of Watertown.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock in Met-

calf Hall—an illustrated lecture will

be given.
Thursday, Sept. 26 at 8 p. m. an

important meeting of officers and
teachers of the Sunday School in the
Church Parlors.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday, Sept. 22, 10.30 a. m. Morn-
ing Worship with preaching.
Rev. Mt. Chandler of the Twen-

tieth Century Club, Boston, will
preach Sunday.

12 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Christian Endeavor. Lead-

er Ralph Hatch.
Sept. 23, Wednesday 7.45. Mid-

week prayer meeting.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.
Sept. 22—Subject: "Matter."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church
building, open from 2 to 5 daily. All

are welcome.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Pas-
tor. Residence 460 Main St.

Sunday morning at 10.45, the Pas-
tor, Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.
will preach on "The Challenge of
Hope. Text—"Nay, in all these
things we are more than conquerors."

Children's Sermon, "Moments and
Margins."
Main Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.

George S. Cabot, Superintendent.
Sunday evening worship at 7.00 p.

m., Mr. Chidley will preach on "The
Tragedy of an Ancient Gallows." Mrs.
Ada Belle Child will sing.
Mid-week Worship, Wednesday at

7.45 p. m. The Pastor will begin a
series of lecures on "The Fundamen-
tals of the Faith." Subject Wednes-
day, "The Sovereignty of God."
The proof sheets of the New Church

Directory will be posted in the vesti-

bule Sunday morning. Our members
are asked to see if their names are
correctly entered.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.
Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-

M. Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington
street.

Sunday, Sept. 22.

17th Sunday after Trinity.

9.30 a. m. Church School.
11.00 a. m. Kindergarten.
11.00 Morning Prayer and Sermon.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Henry E. Hodge, Pastor. Resi-

dence, 211 Washington street.

10.30 Morning worship. Mrs. Ma-
belle D. Schofield, Organist. Soloist

Mrs, Adelaide Griggs Bowman. Ser-

mon: "Carry On." Seats free.

12.00. Sunday School. Lesson:
"Fruits of the Christian Life." Supt.
Mr. Daniel C. Linscott; Associate,

Mr. B. Frank Jakeman.
4.00 Swedish Service in the Chapel.

6.00 Young People's Meeting. "Fa-
vorite Bible Characters." Pastor
leads.

7.00 Evening Worship. "What Is

Worth While?" Godspeed to Miss
Margaret D. Winn who begins home
mission work in South Carolina.

Wednesday, 7.45. Prayer Service.

"Some Three-Sixteens of the New
Testament."

Thursday, 10-4. The Woman s

Benevolent Society.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

10.30 a. m. Morning Worship. Ser-

mon by Rev. E. E. Emme. Subject:

"Is Our God Able to Deliver Us."

Miss Pingree Soloist.

12.00 Sunday School.

7.00 p. m. Evening Service. Ser-

mon by Rev. Mr. Emme, subject:

"Planes of Living."
Wednesday, 7.45 p. m. Midweek

meeting. Mr. L. E. Crouch, leader.

Thursday, 3.00 p. m. The Friend-

ship Class at home of Mrs. J. N. Ma-
son for a social time.

Winchester Gojperelive Bank

The annual meeting of the share-
holders, for the nomination- of offi-

cers, will be held at its banking
rooms, 11 Church street, Monday
evening, October 7th, 1918, at seven

o'clock.
Curtis W. Nash,

Clerk.
se20.28.O4

Dreaded Parthian Cavalry.

The most famous cavalrymen of an-

tiquity were the Parthluns. Their In-

vasion of Judeu. 40 It. C. resulted In

such terrible devastation of the coun-
try that 100 years later the terrors of

the Parthian Invasion gave the Apostle
John the idea for one of his most vivid

pictures.

Stoneham
Theatre

Telephone Stoneham 92

TODAY * TOMORROW (Fri. * Sat.)

CECIL B. DeMll.LE'9 PRODUCTION

"Till I Com. Back To You'
6-Act Spectacular Drama

2-Rwl Sennett Comedy

"THE SUMMER GIRLS"

—17th Episode sf-
THE HULL'S EYE"

Pathe News

Next W*»k—MON.—TUBS.

—DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM-

ENID BENNETT in

"THE MARRIAGE RING"
And On The Same Bill

CONSTANCETALMADCE in

"THE HONEYMOON"
Path* News

Next Week—WED.—THURS.
Clara Kimball Yeans

in

"SHIRLEY KAYE"

Next Week—FRI. and SAT.

William S. Hart

"RIDDLE GAWNE"

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

'X

/; IF mm % >

"

Hail??

CAPITAL ....
SURPLUS AND PROFITS

$100,000.
50,000.

FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN

OPENING DAY

SATURDAY « SEPTEMBER 28,

WILL BE

With application

November 21, 1918

December 19, 1918

January 16, 1919

January 30, 1919

10 per cent.

20 per cent.

20 per cent.

20 per cent.

30 per cent.

THIS BANK WILL MAKE LOANS TO ASSIST SUBSCRIBERS
AT

Patriotic

Town Hall

Friday Even'g, Sept. 27

Prominent American and Foreign

Speakers

Everett City Band

Everybody Invited

At 7.15

Cant* tTWHaatnu In Cuba.
Natural milk is sold In almost all

parts of Cntm, but condensed milk la

In very general nse, and Is consumed

in relatively large quantities. Accord-

ing to the census of 1907 there were

it that ttme 2,570,492 cattle In the

republic, which number, It Is esti-

mated, has now risen to above 8,000,

000.

Asking Favors.

When yon ask a favor, act as If yon
expected It would be granted. A re

quest that Is unreasonable ought not

to be made at all. and If It Is reason-

able, give people the credit for be-

ing ready to help. We pay our friends

a poor compliment when we ask a

little favor with an air of expecting

that they are going to refuse.

Hl«op pooS e pooja OAvq I 'morraj
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248 Under. Jr., Jacob P.. IT Edneniii Road
248 Ijtraon ftVrnard Alexander. Irt»3 Main St.
251) Dyer. Colver Pajraon. » Sanborn St.
US* « rowley. Bernard PranrU. 1» Cedar St.
257 1'ewiie. Ara Case. 1540 Waahincton St.
259 Martin, Archibald T.. 9 Manchester Rd.
2*0 Gov, l-ow. 57« Main St.
2«4 Stratton. Henry Wataon, 1 LewU Road.
270 Merrill, Raymond « Creacent Road.
272 Hurd. William Minot. 11 Lake View Rd.
275 Smith. William Jar. 19 Hancock St.

288 Tunnell. David Karl. 78 Harvard St.

289 l.ibby. Kenneth Andrew. 11 Kendall St
293 Dooley. Matthew Jamea. W Middlesex St
294 Tucci. Sahatlno, SI Harvard St
3M Tarqullll Nicola. 51 Harvard Ht.

-i»7 HiKht. Henry Wanaworth. Swan Rd.
101 Wakefield, Allan Nelaon, 128 Church St
303 Ilavu, Weston l«wii, 26 Heminxway St
3M Derby. Richard B.. 184 Myatic Valley Pk.
307 Smith, Albert Paine, Myopia Road.
.108 Dana, Frank VanNeaa, 6 Park Ave.
315 Krlley. Jamea Henry. 75 Harvard St
314 Sawyer. Ralph U.. 40 Wedtremere Ave.
317 Moore, Edward Patrick, 6 Pond St
.119 MrOuerty, to-oree Allwrt. 10 I.orlng Ave.
326 Kelly, Daniel John. 11 Myatic Ave.
327 MeKenzie. Alexander W.. 829 Main 8t
:i28 Carlue. David Albert, 141 Cambridge St.

I3E Howe Harrison Bstell, 9 Lnwmn Rd.

;M3 Hunnewcll. Georite Henry, «1 Harvard St
946 Coakley. John David, 963 Main St
UXH McMnnuH, Edward James. 24 Weatley St
317 Ik. i, ..van Timothy J<me|>h. 30 Wendell St
TWH Winn. Clan nee Henry. 5 Marlon St
819 Vazzella. Cirincn, I Tremont St.

3.10 Turenne Ovila J- A. 162 Swanton St
351 Simonetta. Domenico, 18 Oliver St
3.2 Thompson, Edward K.. 5 Wildwood- Ter.

358 Cotten. Preaton Sim*. 41 Oxford St.

-171 Irwin. William Henry, 19 Ridite St
372 Lane. John William. 75 Nelaon St.

373 PiUppone, Dbmenleo, 89 Florence St
371 Giiiliani Domenico, B7 Harvard St
375 Carroll. William Joseph. 81 Harvard St.

37« Purman, Hrt-la-rt Vescher. 4fi CuHinsr St
377 Power*, Patrick Joseph. 2 Wataon PI.

378 Koch, William John. 3 Lewla Road.
370 Dumia-r. Thoa. Holland. 27 Riditefleld Rd.

380 Daly. Frank. Allen. :i3 Bacon St.

381 Putnam. Ralph 109 Main St.

882 Gorman. John Joseph, 473 Main St.

381 Ryan. Joseph Francis. 6 Cliff St.

!»84 Daly, Daniel John. 20 River St.

SUUi Dooley, Jnmea Henry, 82 i'i.-kerinir St.

•MR (.handler, Lewis R., 33 Brookaide Ave.

3ST Million, Tl.omaa Sylvester. »» Salem Vt.

392 Roaaley, Thomas J.. 184 Cambridge St.

393 Hill DwiKht Bradford, 91 Bacon St.

3»4 Hoey, Charles Edward, 8 Park Ave.
396 Olmatead, John (irillith. 34 Eaton St.

396 Scott, Jim-i-h A.. 88 iHirini; Ave.

397 Shi*H, Edward Francis, 19 Glenwood Ave.
-.I'.ix Sullivan. James Bernard, 85 Nelson St.

399 Uforte, J-s. i.ii Addilo, 812 Main St.

•WO Palmer, Howard Salem. 31 Forest Circle

103 Fitch. William Harnhard. II Sheffield W.
114 Kempton. Harry Grenell. 7« Nelson St.

»17 lanuzzi. Micbete, 4U Irving St.

128 Bird. Lindsey Eaton, 13 Myrtle T.-r.

130 Flanagan, Joaeph, 23 Hemingway St.

131 Martin. Bertram Thomas, 1* Sheffield Rd.

188 McElllnoy fail Richard, 16 Baldwin St.

44U Murphy. Francis R., II Richardson St
141 Twomhly, Harold' M.. Clematis St.

•142 Callahan, John Thomas, I
' Oak St.

443 Brainier, Walter Thomas, I9T Forest St.

•M4 Guy, John Preaton. II (juutley Ct.

V48 Murphy. Michael Francis. 5 Arthur St.

•149 CumiiiiiH, George B., 8 Elmwood Ave.
158 Bernard. Hubert Nicolas. 7 Lewis Rd.
454 MacDonnld, Peter M.. 22 Brookaide Rd.
ISt Capone. Florindo. 1 Winter St.

160 Knight, Fra Herbert, 4 KiilKwity St
468 Mara, Fra v. Leo, 608 Main St.

169 Haggerty, James, 161 Swanton St.

161 McLaughlin Patrick J.. 33 I-oriiiK Ave.
464 Conant, Luther, Jr.. 87 Church St.

167 Simonds. Phillipa C. 6 Sheffield ltd.

47ii Mawn. John Patrick, 23 Shepard Ct.

171 Mnnslield, Winifred II.. 13 Highland Ave.
472 Lev in,.. Ruben. 511 Main St.

178 Bond, Herbert T.. 16 Hillside Ave.
477 Ruaso Michele. 100 Swanton St
478 Enmah, Frank Henry. 242 Highland Ave.
-1*1 Collin. Augustus W., 14 Fairmount St.

1M2 Snow. Albert S., 277 Washington St.

183 CYnnollcy. Mathew. 36 White St.

199 Bartv. John Jonepli, 57 Salem St.

500 Water*, Michael. 66 Salem St.
'.hi Sullivan Eugene Joaeph, 5 Lewis Rd.
AfTi Hunkins', Floyd Nichols, 42 Winthrop St.

ma Newell, Charles F., 56 Fletcher St.
-504 Onlway, Clarence Eugene, 871 Main St.
.'06 Eaton, William I).. 3 Foxcroft Road.
30» Stearns. William F., 2 Salisbury Rd.
611 Auger, Alfred. 201 Henry St.

01. AM~.tt. Merle Edger 9 Edgehill Rd.
.714 Winn. Hairy Tufts, kenwin K.I.

r.29 Bond. Josepn Waldo, 196 Highland Ave.
980 Foster, Robert II.. 3 l'umngton PI.

532 Bond. Alfred Moore. 42 Wedgcmerfl Ave.
545 1'ietro, I aiwnte, 101 Swanton St.
.516 Luocia, Uiagomo, 52 Swauion St.

0.67 Anderson. Peter Ludwig. Dunster I.ana.
C.6K Small. Benjamin, 16 park Ave.
561 Talent. Arthur Jewell, 27 Eaton St.

o62 Wingate, George P.. 8 Kyinim-s Rd.
568 Nowell. James. 6 Stratford Road.
564 Tafuire. Augustine, 9 Spruce St.

571 Franklin. licorice W., 11 Fairmount St.

578 I'lummcr. Fletcher G., 13 Winthrop St.
.".74 Mmth. Arthur 'fluid, 50 Myrtle Terr.
«79 larbell, John Appleton. 7 Prospect St
•6HT Higgins. Richard K.. 88 Church St.

682 Sharmun, John, IH« Highland Ave.
684 Bergatrom, Axel E. Jr., 209 Highland Ave
691 Tucker, Edward A.. 220 Highland Ave.
592 Mtirun. Jauuw Walter, 52 Wedgemere Ave
694 1 arley, Thomas Joseph, 1 leunr St.
til2 Seticahauiih, Harold D.. 761 Mam St
BIS I'Orsi. Peter, !t2 Swanton St.
819 Cullcn, James Henry, 9 Harvard St.
620 Deltoaa, Joseph k

627 hoardoli, Dan.el .1

'.128 MacNeill. J'-hii II

M29 Deuo. Antonio, :

•ito Giimorc. Randolpl
t>)3 Huggeit>, Edward
•ill MacMcill, Andrew
MS Thil.en.ilt. Alfred John, Water
U46 McNeill, Michael, 28 Weatley St.

647 Hums. George Francis, 33 Canal St.

4118 Kerrigan. Donald, 33 Luring Ave.
«o0 t hupinan. i red H., 48 Brookaide Rd.
«61 David, tilgar M. II., 1« Chester St.

«o2 Lawton, liarold, la Ulen Road
863 Stearns, George E., 19 .Mystic Ave.
864 Pua-opio. Uiovumbutlista, ,>2 Harvard St
655 Harnuvi, Andrea 61 Hat wird St.

657 Elkina, Port Urohteil, 19 Glengarry Rd.
ilil Bruno, l'utame, 3.' Florence St.

662 O liricii, William II.. 20 Cliapiu Ct.
863 Elden. Oaken Angler. 116 Forest St.
806 Alienu, I- rank, 89 Swanton St
668 Page. Haywood, 45 Irving St.

674 Keitano Ignario. 106 Swanton St
»J76 Packer, William Satcrlee, 11 Yale St.
»,.9 McDonald, Robert U Wedgemere Ave.
688 McFtvters. George, 34 White St.

4184 Elliott, Andrew, 36 Runu'ord St.

•.90 Kingwood, Kezekiah L„ 7s Harvard St
«91 Muiir, William, 21 Thompson St.
••91 Richardson William F. . 11 Russell Rd.
700 Puume Pietran, 88 Swanton St.

711 liiniiacci. Vrnaniio. 67 Harvard St.

717 McPartland, Ikomaa, 16 Chapin Ct.
721 Luengo, tmilio. 26 Hill St.

.25 Gilpatric, William H., 82 Bacon St.

786 fckerry. Hugh Joseph. IS Clark St.

727 Santiwunaso. Angelo A., High St.

728 Smith, Lewis Richmond 17 Cross St.

729 CaiKine, Aiinibale. 26 Hill St.

730 Murray. Matthew J.. 18 Winchester PI.

731 DeFreea, Burton S.. 26 Lloyd St.

732 Yeager. Herachel H.. 310 Main St
.40 Blossom, Charles A. G., 1 Lewis Ave.

712 Malioi. Pasimale, 99 Swanton St.

743 Nyatram Frana A., 16 Richardson St.

744 Haggerty. Charles F., 1043 Main St.

750 Eachbach. Charlea E.. 44 Brookaide Ave.
761 Gaffney, Michael, 18 Chapin Ct.
762 Maguire.Patrick, 22 Vine St.

763 Berry. Jeaae H.. 30 Glen Road.

764 Toiler, Charlea H., 3 Bruce Rd.
769 Adriance. WillUm, 12 Norwood St.

770 Black. Arthur. 26 Everett Aye.
771 Symmra. Robert Marshall, 282 Main St.

772 Luce. Thomas D. Jr.. 9 Lewi* Road.
773 Poole. Herbert Perry. 22 Clematis St.

775 Pickering, Dana C 37 Hemingway St
7 78 Halveraen. EJgil J. S.. 79 Walnut St.

771 Butler Jiweph Warner. 30 Glen Rd.
780 Barton. George Steele. 5 Webster St
781 Field. William H. Jr.. 161 Highland Ave.
783 Murphy. Henry Carroll, 25 Marion St
784 Llnacott. Daniel Clark, 20 Central ht.

786 Wright, Howard H. P.. 18 Harrison St
788 McCarron, Jeremiah. 63 Wendell St.

789 Riviniut. George A.. 346 Main St.

790 Sullivan. Joseph Edward. .83 Matn St
791 Stegman. Albert 16 Park Ave.

792 Moynihan. James H.. 14 Winchester PI.

793 Clifton. Theodore E.. 24 Lebanon St.

794 Thompson, Paul Bayfield. 31 Fpt-eat St
798 McGill. William H.. 21 Oxford St.

799 Bottger William E.. 108 Church St
802 Daly. Hugh. 907 Main St.

80S Lucas. James, 29 1-2 Lonng Ave.

804 Cole. William Herbert 45 Calumet Rd.

.807 Devine. Nicholas A.. 43 lanal bt
808 Brine. Jamea H.. 67 Nelaon St.

«14 Crocker. Alfred. 816 Washington St
319 Coaaart. Dominic. 15 Quigley tt.

882 Murray. John. 28 Salem St
837 Connolly. Joseph E.. JS Lorlng Ave.

864 Gendron. Eugene LooU, 28 Salem St.

871 Jakeman. Beniamin r.. « Park Ave.

871 Roouey. Edwin R.. 193 M. V Parkway.
M7S Little. Albert M.. 181 Cambridge St
5W4 Dolben. Joseph Alfred. 15 Lakeview Rd.

S76 Yacona. Angelo R. D.. 42 Holland St
MM O'Neill. Francu Edmond, 11 Alben St
M8S Dill. Ernest Leroy. 63 Harvard St

10 High St
Arthur St.

.', Kendall St.

ntoii St
lnomiwcii St.

Wendell St.

•d. 16 Kendall St

Thomas" H„ Sti^Amia St^

Serial
N». Name Aadaiaa Given

Oa Ragiatrattsa Card
893 Condlin, James K . Dunster Lane.
894 TupiMfr, Frank Boyce I LewU Road.
897 TitlUh. Andrew H . 31 Railroad Ave.
890 lanuzzi, John. 6 Spruce St
901 White, Richard Amoe. 541 Main St
911 Smith. Milton Hobson. 47 Harvard 8t»
921 ErUndaon, Arthur M., 834 Msin St
922 Famham. Fred Homer. 290 Main St
923 Worraelle. Fred Curtis, 22 Symmes Rd.
937 Shaw. Frederick G.. Winchester Hospital
9*4 Lang. John. 12 Wesley St
966 Chamberland. Joseph A.. 51 Water St
957 Doherty, Michael J., 34 Grove St .

9.,8 Rowan, Patrick H.. 864 Main St.
969 Hannon, John Joseph, 17 Weatley St.
986 Libby, Albert Robinson 11 Kendall St.
988 Walab. Maurice Joseph. 22 Elmwood Ave.
995 Stillman. AlUton A., 77 Walnut St
996 Bradford. Frederick J.. 91 Mystic Val. Pk
997 Llacomb. Charlea P., 21 Washington St
998 Connell. Henry P.. 9 Myatic Ave.
999 Benaon. Iver Frith lef. 61 Harvard 8t.
1003 Maloney. JeremUh F.. 44 Cutting.
1004 Ivea. Frederick M.. 305 Highland Ave.
1007 Delorey. Daniel R., 95 Swanton St
1009 Jones, Frank W.. 11 Crescent Rd.
1011 Lombard. Ellsworth C. 484 Waahingt'n St
1017 Hoyden. Augustus J., 2 Rldgeway St
1018 Bellino, Michele. 61 Irving St
1019 MeKenzie. John Mylea. 6 Middlesex St
1021 Rolli. Ugo, 68 Swanton St
1024 Kneeland. WillUm A. 167 Highland Ave.
1027 Hazel, Edward R.. 8 Thompson St
1031 Swymer. I«o Francis, 19 Richardson St
1032 I.reen. James J.. 85 Irving St
1033 Russo, Gaspare. 19 Olive St.
1036 Riddle. HolIU I... 46 Myrtle Ter.
1036 Goodman. Wm. R. Jr.. 24 Everett Ave.
1087 Drohan. Edward Wm.. 85 Nelson St
1039 Mead. Curdon Ira. 85 Central St
1040 Jackson. George. 80 Irving St
1041 Crane. Roy Elwood. 8 Lawrence St
1042 Chaae. Frederick S., 163 Forest St
1U43 Golden, Joaeph T. 736 Main St.
1046 Purington, John O. 20 Everill Road.
1057 Baker, William K

, 181 Forest St
1058 Aah. Horace W.. 14 Fairview Ter.
1059 Saunders. Fred Abbott, 60 Croaa St
1060 Richmond, Harris Meigs. 7 Grove St
1061 Bidwell. Howard F.. 2 Warwick. PI.
1062 Whitney Ralph Duane, 639 Main St
1063 Lewis, Benjamin, 14 Norwood St
1072 Dobbin. Thomas, 930 Main St
1073 Trunbull, James, 316 Washington St.
1076 Frotton, George A., 19 Salem St.
1078 Rallo. Paolo. 74 Irving St.
1082 Gutieriez. John R.. 126 Mt. Vernon St.
1083 Hall, Ralph Edgar. 25 Vine St.

1101 Hlgglns, Thomas F., 14 Hemingway St.

1104 Whitney, Robert F.. 77 Walnut St
1113 Hooiier, Sidney F.. 15 Foxcroft Rd.
1114 Healey. Warren It.. 12 Winthrop St
1115 l iglioli, Tomaso, 17 Harvard St.
1116 Arnold. Rnlph P.. 26 Lincoln St
1117 Bolan Harry Rich. 3 Manchester Rd.
1118 Bryan. Joseph A.. Pond St.. R. F. D.
1119 Goggln. Edmund A.. 22 Highland Ave.
1120 Haley. James Vincent, 31 Canal St.

1121 Radley. Alfred DeShon, 89 Church St.

1129 Carleton, Willard T., 21 Wintiirop St.

11.10 O'Loughlin, James Joseph, 17 Elm St.

1132 Smith Perley. 17 Irving St
1133 Luongo, Guiseppc. 12 Cedar St.

1135 Tucei, Francesco. 22 Spruce St.
1138 Kelley. Orion. 43 Church St.

1140 intinarelli. Sylvester, 69 Florence St.

1141 Corey. Preston E., 230 M. V. Parkway
1143 Glendon, Patrick J.. 24 Ware Road.
1146 Haskins, Herman H 183 Parkway.
1152 Stewart. Walter B.. 4 Elmwood Ave.
1156 Millyan. Frank. 6 Quigley Ct.
1157 Henry. Walter James. 112 Highland Ave.
1158 Hal<s> Ralph Tracy, 44 Lloyd St.

1159. Clarke. Theodore P.. 6 Ridgeway St.

116f Ritchie. Frederick E., 48 Weilgemcre Ave.
1168 Briggs Herbert W., 40 Calumet Rd.
1177 Hamilton, Harry Edward, 24 Luring Ave.

1178 Heuly, James A.. 462 Marion St
1179 (juccnin. Michnel P.. 755 Main St.

1180 Anderson, Wilfrid G. T., Dunster Lane
1183 Florl, Salvador R.. 6 Holland St.

1197 Dennen. Michael John. 7 Thompson St
1199 Keepers. Ernest. 119 Church St.

1209 l-'rumson, Samuel. 624 Main St.

1211 Boyle. Eugene Arthur. 47 Holland St.

1218 Ha nea. GuUcppc, 9 Emerson St.

1211 l,ombardo, Ininzzio, 78 Swanton St
1215 Cemino, Mateo, 96 Swanton St.

1216 Hatch. Ernest W.. 20 Winthrop St.

1221 Smith William M.. 128 Church St
1221 Maddocka. John Arthur. 3 Woodside Rd.

1230 Ben». William Earle. 6 Madison Ave.

1231 Sargent. Edward C, 542 Washington St
1239 Johnson. Arthur J.. 19 Whwan St.

1210 Crafts, Claude Milton. 21 Sheffield W.
1241 Fraser. Angus S. B.. 9 .Russell St.

1246 Kenerson, Edward H. 14 Brooks St.

1217 Maker, Thomas J., 9 Florence St.

1258 Costantino, Florsvante, 19 Spruce St.

1251 Dumon, Ralph Tillman. 56 Metcher St.

1238 Chase, Millard P.. 10 Symmes Rd.

1259 Osborne, Norman V.. 21 Brookaide Rd.

1261 Black. Frank A.. 28 Rangeley St.

1284 Kelley Charles W.. 18 Oxford St.

!•-•>-. Bearse, Charles F. P.. 25 Lakeview Rd.

1266 Ambrose, Michael C. 22 Vine St.

1287 Kimball. George B., 29 Wedgemere Ave.

1268 Gartnno. Peta. 50 Irving St
1289 Glusto, Michael. 92 Swanton St.

1272 Colpas. George D.. 12 Park Road.

1273 Famham, Walter S.. 5 Highland View Av
1274 Sears. Edward John. 3s Park Ave.

1275 FicocieUo. Marcelllua, 38 Oak St.

1276 Hayward. George B.< 29 Crescent Rd.

1277 Coluccl, Antonio, 18 Chester St. /
1280 Horn. John Albert, 33 Lorlng Ave.

1281 Miller. Stanley Rand. 7 Lagrange St.

1282 Comina Donforth Wm,. 3 Wildwood St.

1283 Dutch. Charles F.. 4 Brooks St.

1281 Valentine. Antonio. 12 Cedar St

1292 Pointer Paul Davenport, 1» Calumet Rd.

1300 Snyder.' Louis Kay. 7 Manchester Rd.

1301 Drohan, Michael J.. 85 Nelson St
1302 Gille. Harold Adams. Swan Road.

1306 Kidder. Everett F.. 17 Symmes Rd.

1307 Swett. Arthur Harold, 14 Hillside Ave.

IS12 Lazzexaro, Joseph. 10 Fletcher St.

1313 D- Courcy. David H.. 11 Weatley St.

1321 McCarthy. John J., 51 Cr-"
1322 Surgeant. Guy H.«. 6. ML
1849 Crawford, Frank Ellis, 7

1350 Pickering Harry J.. 203 Washington St

1363 Gullivan, Joseph. 3 Thonwson St
1367 Flaherty, John Joaeph, 8 Oak St.

1374 Unghran, Lawrence J.. IS Manchester Rd
1389 Symmea. Samuel s. 7 Sanborn st

1893 Moulton. Ivan N.. 506 Washington St.

1896 Ficoclcllo, Tony A„ 71 Swanton St.

1398 Getty. Forbes 433 Main St
• in-, Livingstone. James R... 80 Stevens St.

1 107 Grimes. Hugh J.. Sheridiin t ircle.

1408 ShurtlclT. Flnvel. 3 C ,Iff St
1409 Weld. Alfre.1 Ollis. «»'^"throp St
1410 Robinson. Albert C. 156 rorest St
MM Newman. Sewall Edwin, 9 Cliff St.

1415 Bernnsrd. Bertram. Curtto St.

M18 Campbell James E., 82 Stevens St.

M2 1 Taylor, John Hart. 20 Fletcher St.

uia Haggerty. John H.. 69 Wendell St.

1128 Clancy. John J.. 28 Church St.

1429 Bond. W illiam 1-8 I lark St.

1481 Todesca. Benjamin 45 Tremont St

1482 Tibbetts. Walter i. 80 Vine 8t
1433 Mawn. Leo John, 44 Cans «y
1131 Kelley. Joshua C. 5 Sheffl.dd West

1485 Klbbe, I*on Justin. 33 Myrtle Ter

1137 Moreland. William E.. M Manchester Rd.

1439 Main. Charlea Reed. 31 fW«t *

£

Mil OConncll, Edward W., 3 MiddlesexSt

1143 Capone., Alfred. 1 Win*** «• „
1446 Clark. Grant l...,15 Clematis St.

1117 Dlorie. Joaeph-. 38 Florence St

1153 Fewheny. Timothy. .39 Main St

M54 Magadd no, Domenlco, 13 Irving st
1157 Felnberg. Charles.. 44 Middlesex St.

1462 Martinson. Huns 78 Sheridan Circle.

U«5 Gillespie. Royal C.. 6 R»"feley St.

1486 Murphy. Patrick J. 41 Water St.

1167 Sanderson, Edmund C. 2 DU St
170 l.undhlad. Arvi.i O.. 19

'

.^wan St

1473 Webb. Stuart W.. 25 Ridgefield Rd.

1474 Cartel. Robert Ezra. 1 Yale t>t.

1176 Mareheal. Salvatore . 9o Irving St
478 Russo. Francesco. 104 Swanton St

1482 Page. John E . 22. f^fte"
Ave.

1484 Qtrtoon. Carl \V. . Holton St.

1483 Sing. Yee. 5,6 Main St.

1486 Murphy. Wll Urn J.. 9 Clarke St.

1489 Capone. Luigi. 15 Middl.-sex St.

1490 Caiwni. Charles. 45 FtoT4glce 8t

1491 Sexton. Isaac E.. 19* edgemere Ave

1493 Drummond. Frank Llnnel. 9 Ka '

1494 Beaton. Ernest George. 12 Osk ht

1496 Cohen. Jake. 590 Mam St.

1497 Pond. Clarence H.. 102 CuOgMmW-
1498 Taylor. Thornton G . 15 st-

1327 Gat- Arthur E .
23 , Hbrhl.nd Ave.

1628 Boyadjian. Abraham S..R. F D.

1529 Doherty. Dennis.

1380 Webre. Alfred L.. f YalrSt
1534 Pentl. Herbert H.. 464 Main St.

1537 Butterworth. Chester•
W 4 Grove St

1539 French. Arthur F... 108 Highland Ave.

542 Bennett. John H 202 ^^"J*,
1543 Hutchinson. Chester A-. 2«5 Wasmngton

515 Dsnforth. Albion L.. 3 Sheffield Road.

1531 Hadley. Waldo S.. W R«ff |t

1558 Comoglli. Antonia. 40 ining St.

1571 Maguire. Michael J.. 21

.

L'"=
l
n
,m

t
ct

588 Ames. Louis^H.. 121 Mt Verntm St

1689 Bumstead. Morton. 3. White St,

1592 Richardson Hiram E.. 131 I prest St

1593 Flanders. Harry H.. ^ Waahington St.

15*4 Richardson, Almon IL, • Kenwin Koaa.

1596 Hewes. Albert F.. 128 For«t St

ISM Woods. Carl F.. 91 Churrt St

i602 Wadleigh. Herbert A.. 9 Sheffield Rd.

1609 Foley. Coleman. »2 Mi^l-J-*x S*.

\t\i BaNittirt K^siTst
1-

1616 McGttrn. Patrick J.. 18 Westley St

1617 Abbott, Tilden G., Sl» Main St

Pleasant St.

Wildwood St.

No. Nasae Address Gives

1618 Flaherty. Coleman. 71 Ne4son*StT
C"-

1619 Curro. Frank S.. 54 Swanton St .

1621 Pecker. Albert L.. 8 Webster St.
1623 Seller. Herbert B.. 618 Washington St
1624 Pratt. Lester A.. 4 Park Ave.
1626 Kelley, Chester B.. 25 Foxcroft Rd.
1627 Waters. William J., 66 Salem St.
1628 Cordon. Arthur J., 24 Border St
1639 Linscott. Robert N.. 130 Forest St.
1640 Boyle. Thomas J.. 29 Highland Ave.
1641 Hatch. Ralph W

, 45 Forest St
1646 Clement, Frederic D.. 206 Washington St
1648 Joslin. Ralph D.

, 14 Wildwood St.
1650 Cumminga. Howard Milton. 7 Cabot St
1651 Azaro, Giovanni, 35 Florence St
1658 Peterson. Gustav W.. 35 Winthrop St
1654 Callahan. Andrew J.. 7 Clark St
1667 Pugh, Charles H.. 31 Diz St
1668 Knowlton. Edwin N., 61' Richardson St.
1660 Barr. Alfred G.. 21 Crescent Rd.
1662 Galusha, Don Loomis. 27 Rangeley Pk.
1666 Jordan, Fred B.. 36 Glen Rd.
1669 Fiore, Domenico, 72 Swanton St.
1671 Emery Robert L.. 40 Church St
1674 Sherman. Roland H.. 14 Everett Ave.
1677 Ginn. Everett Nelson. 28 Wildwood St.
1680 Crouch. Leon Ed.. 82 Church St.
1683 Beaut hamp. Allan A„ 48 Cuttir St.
1687 Sullivan. Robert H.. 37 Holland St.
1690 DavU, James F.. 81 Loring Ave.
1692 Blackham. Joaeph A.. 13 Salem St.
1694 Connolly. John Joseph. 2 Clark St.
1697 Csrter. Walter W.. 15 Park Ave.
1700 Doherty, Peter. 27 Sheppard Court.
1 !4 Edwards. Benjamin. 16 Thompson St
1787 Lutes, Harold Shaw, 31 Vine St.
1 . 10 R<«a. Herbert C. 19 Bacon St
1742 Billman Chrwtopher L.. 11 Cabot St.
1744 Hildreth. Alfred H.. 12 Chestnut St.
1746 Pattee, Ivan H

, 791 Main St
1752 Catheron. Allison G., MadUon Ave., W.
1757 Sargent Elmu P., Cambridge St.
1704 Sweeney. Patrick F. 20 Middlesex St.
1705 Apsey. George W. Jr.. 19 Symmea Road.
1706 Kmbbs. John William Jr. 36 Eaton St.
1708 Lowell. W. Holbrook. 4 Lakeview Rd.
1709 Barton. Joaeph S.. Swan Road.
1711 Peek, Joaeph Ray. 15 Glengarry St
1712 Buba, Tnmaai. 23 Oliver St.
1713 Caldwell, Burton C. Jr., 34 Pond St.
1723 Hersey. Harold W.. 137 Mt. Vernon St.
1728 Wsddell, Wilbur A.. 29 Lakeview Rd.
1804 Barbas, Steve John, 29 Railroad Ave.
1806 Riley, Thomaa P., 607 Main St
1809 Smith, Eli Cole. Myopia Road.
1811 Cromwell, George S., 82 Harvard St.
1814 Lronin, Edward, 14 Forrest St
1816 Blanchard. Sidney C. OLakeview Ter
1818 O'Neil. Joaeph Daniel. 39 White St
1819 Baldacci, Giustino, 07 Harvard St
1823 Pearson David C, 33 Cross St
1825 Bates, Fred Morrill, 97 Cambridge St
1830 Locke. Morris S., Henry.
1834 Fenpo, Richard Francis, 18 Cabot St.
18116 De Rouao, Luigi, 63 Harvard St.

!S?!5 Sr
,

•K^"• Arthur Vernon 1 Swan Road.
1840 Richburg, George A„ 2i Garfield Ave.
1816 Scaturro. Salvatore, 89 Oak St.
1848 Smalley, Edward B., 8 Norwood St.
1849 Ogden. Karl Bruce. 20 Ridgefield Road.
18o2 MacDow, James Henry. 11 Olive St
1854 McCarty James Henry. 42 Harvafd St.
18.,6 Dcro. Thomaa. 90 Swanton St
1858 Hodgdon, Merrill E.. 261 Washington St
1860 Kltchin. George W.. 16 Water St
1868 Humphrey, Frank L„ 13 Elmw<Kal Ave
18 1 Sherburne, Edward R., 2 Lakeview Rd
1873 Raymond, John M.. 1 Cheaterford Rd
1876 Powers. Anthony P.. 928 Main St
1879 Daly. Thomas P. 31a Grove St
\?

H
l
AHMtiyng. Robert W., 9 Fletcher St

1883 W«t. Herbert T.. 17 Chestnut St.
kelson. Carl August W.. 146 Swanton St.

1895 Wyman, William M.,29 Oxford St
1897 Magill George A., 26 Cabot St
1918 Abbott, Arthur H.. 75 Church St.

fhMiJ mhl
fi,

Hurry h- 303 Washington St
1920 Hill. Clarence E., 6 Wolcott Ter.

\
a2

.\
tonlon. John Joseph, 24 Richardson St

1933 Dolun. Francis, 22 Border St.
!?34 O'Callahan Timothy, 20 Kendall St.
1935 Whitney. Harold T.. 3 Mystic Ave.
1939 Badger. Eraatus B., 12 Pros|>ect St.
1940 Powers, Martin A., 9 Glenwood Ave.
1941 Thompson, Wayne Beaver, 3 Crescent Rd.
1945 Azzarro, Salvatore, 35 Florence St.
1948 Minot, Whitfield, 473 Main St
1954 Blunt, John Daniel. 692 Main St.
1982 Skinner, Robert L. 80 Glen Road.
1964 Perkins, Samuel Ernest, 10 Creacent Rd.
1967 McElhiney, Winslow D„ 16 Baldwin St.
1970 Wall, Jamea Christopher, 61 Harvard St.
1972 Carlson, Jamea T., 7 Holton St
1974 Doherty. Dan. 8 Cross St.
1986 Boyle. John H.. 47 Holland St
1988 Eldredge. Donald McG„ 7 Webster St.
1989 Mclntyre. William C, 104 Cross St.
1992 O'Connor, James W., 26 Croaa St.
1993 McCormack. Thomas E„ 8 Chapin Ct
2016 Dieso, Salvatore. 28 Olive St.
2017 McHugh. Hugh Peter, 607 Main St.
2020 O'Connell. Charles L., 3 Middlesex St.
2021 Knight, Thomaa S. 60 Oxford St.
2027 Cole. Donald Packard. 15 Mystic Ave.
2028 Caldwell. Wellington 1... 26 Central St
2029 Barry, John Joseph, 5" Salem St.
2044 Sacco, Guisepne, 23 Olive St.
2046 Sullivan. Eugene P., 18 Spruce St
2053 Locke. Francis. 37 Dix St.
2056 Ledwidge. Jamea P.. 11 Maxwell Rd.
2057 Langford, Frank William. 85 Wendell St.
2082 Iiwln, Richard John. 18 Ridge St.
2068 Dolan, James Henry, 20 Clark St.
2064 Brecn, John Antony. 85 Irving St.
2065 Edmatids, William Warren, 718 Main St.
2067 Hanley, William J., 10 Sheridan Circle
2068 ( alien, Jamea 13 Clark St.
2070 Speedie, Arthur David. 33 Oxford SU
2074 Tansey. John. 48 Swanton St.
2075 Bradlee. Edward A., 20 Oxford St.
2079 Wcntworth, Robert N., 43 Harvard St
2080 Dempsey, Henry Patrick, 907 Main St.
2081 Carlson. Gustaf Herman. 11 Holton St.
2093 Joscphson. Cnrl Olef, 29 Cross St.
2094 Livor. John Edward, 37 Fletcher St.
2097 Callahan. Edward. 81 Nelson St.
2098 Stevenson. Fiarl It., 29 Hemingway St
2009 Gowes, George L„ 10 Lebanon St.
2101 Davidson. George Thus., 19 Park Ave.
2102 Girnndn, Thomas, 50 Irving St.
2103 Maguire, Peter Clius. lo Forest St.
2101 Smith. Everett Allen, 80 Winthrop St.
2105 Duran. Patrick Thomas. 2 Clark St.
21U6 Buckminster. Harold C. 35 Everett Ave.
2108 Parsons. William Lewis. 6 Bruce Rd.
2115 McPartlin. Thomas F. E.. 71 Holland St.
2124 Donlon, Matthew, 50 Middlesex St.
2125 Sallmiirsh, Roger W., 158 Mt. Vernon.
2126 Smith, C. Orin. Jr., 21 So. Sheridan Clr.
2127 Blaisdcll. Hurry Oscar, 3 LewU Road.
2128 Gerrish. George Howard, 3 Bacon St.
2132 Gargas, James Pedro, 330 Washington St
2133 Vinal. Rnlph Sumner, 46 Glen Road.
2134 Hersey, James Albert, 161 Forest St.
2135 Boyd, Edward F., 55 M. V. Parkway.
2140 Smith. Charlie O.. 21 Sheridan Circle.
2141 Goddard, Henry A.. 12 Wolcott Rd.
2M2 Hindes. J. Churchill, 8 Cliff St.
2143 Hawley. Francis N., 122 Cambridge St.
2144 Kimball. Reuben N. 45 M. V. Parkway
2150 Tufts, Johnh Lawrence. 18 Bacon St.
2152 Thompson, William J., 12 Loring Ave.
2153 Plummer, John K., 312 Washington St.
2154 MrKeering. Dennis. 62 Middlesex St.
2155 O'Donnell, Bernard G.. 3 Purington PI.
2156 ijuill. Patrick J.. 45 Holland St.
2157 Riccio Michele. 93 Swanton St.
2159 Priest. Russell P.. 4 Wildwood St.
2160 Puffer, Luther W. Jr., 33 Wildwood St.
2161 McNeilly. David. 13 Elm St.
2162 McPherson. Harry L.. 15 Clematis St.
2183 Keith, Frederick. 627 Main St.
2164 O'Lcary, Dennis Augustus, 25 Nelson St.
2165 Hanscnm. Raymond C. 4 Lebanon St.

2166 Budreau. George James. 22 High St.
2167 Laughran, John J., 419 Washington St
2170 Taylor, Richard S„ Border Road.
2174 McMillan. George H.. 9 Cottage Ave.
2175 Allen. James S. Jr.. 41 Myrtle Ter.
2176 Martin, Earl R., 228 Highland Ave.
2177 Simonds. Roland E, 9 Crescent Road.
2178 DeCourcey. Harry J.. 629 Main St.
2181 Miller, Clarence C. 10 Lagrange St
2185 Chase, Ernest D.. 3 Lakeview Ter.
2186 Tobcy. Matthew J., 120 Cambridge St
2187 Rogers. Francis Edw.. 13 Elm 8t.
2188 Murray, William Henry, 9 Bridge St
2202 Marrone. Joseph. 19 Holland St
2204 Luongo. Carmino, 6 Florence St.
2210 Thomas, D wight P., 40 Everett Ave.
2212 Gilbert. Frederic S.. 6 East St
2213 King. Joseph J.. 8 Hemenway St.

2216 Rosko, Joseph. 66 Richardson St
2217 Kerrigan. William. 18 Loring Ave.
2219 Brusseau. George H., 6 Sheridan Circle
2220 Josephson Jaimar N.. Watson Place.
2238 deCoriolU, Ernest G.. 6 Glengary Rd.
2241 Doherty. Francis. 88 Wendell St.

2245 del Grosso, Robert 38 Holland St
2248 Jskeman. Brooks F„ 17 Park Ave.
2261 Griffith. George C. 14 Quigley Ct.
2265 Melder. August. Arlington St
2286 North. Fred Kendall, 4 Fairview Ter.
2309 Pitman. Arthur W.. 12 Park Ave.
2310 McDnnough. James C. 11 Glenwood Ave.
2311 Dinneen. Maurice. 207 Highland Ave.
2812 Flaherty, Eugene S„ 21 Winchester PI.
2316 Metcaif. Robert B. 10 Wildwood St.

2317 Abbott, William T.. 26 Lakeview Road.
2318 Marston. John Pitts, 30 Everett Ave.
2321 Finn. Michael. Osk Knoll.
2822 von Vittinghoff. Hans, 154 Mt. Vernon St
2336 Nagle, Frank J.. 10 Westley St
2887 Miley, Jamea H.. 8 Mystic Ave.
233S Rosa Nicholas. 24 Glenwood Ave.
2339 Mitten. Edmund W., Dunster Lane.
2840 WTIlett. Seymour B.. 8 Copley St
2341 Plummer. Wallace V.. 11 Grove St
2342 Gamage, Irving Edward, 7 Bacon St
2345 Pease. Bert F.. 25 Vine St
2848 Locke. George E.. 17 Ridge St.
2349 Fssullo. Francesco 62 Swanton St
2350 Keaoy. William. 607 Main St
2851 Granlund, Olaf O. 7 Holton St.
2352 Stranieri. Dotnenic A.. 72 Irving St
2353 Fitch. Stanley G. H

, 25 Oxford St
2364 Goddard. Walter C. 10 Hancock St
2857 Scully. Eugene. 14 Elm St
2362 Kidder. Arthur Aldersey. 29 Everett Ave.
2868 Knight Alfred E.. 32 Grove gt
2369 Bennett Howard L. 272 Highland Av*.
1870 Lynch. John AJXrsd, 46 Swanton St

N*. Nam* Address Gtvsa
On Registratisa Card

2873 Russell. James Wm. Jr., 1 Wolcott Rd.
HI! 5*% Ch"k» 9" E- •» Croa. St
23.9 MacKinnon. Allan P., 7 Glengarry St
2!,,) Donnelly Michael J. 9 FrancTcir
2381 Horne. Edward B.. 9 Prospect St
23*8 Allen. WillUm J.. 10 Reservoir St
-Mi 9 B

.
r

!
en* John FraneU. 65 Water St

2105 Garbino. Joseph, 10 Winter St
240* lonni. Angelo. 12 Florence St
2407 Adams. George S.. 7 Mystic Ave.

SI!! £. rk,
.
,u

- »<«* W-. 18 Kenwin Road.
2115 Higgins. Frank Henry. 11 Kenwin Road
2422 Robinson. John Oliver. 721 Main St
2424 Craughwell. Charlea F.. 38 Swanton St
2127 Perry. Edward N„ 21 Thompson St
2128 Wilson. J. Ellsworth. 241 Highland Ave.
2429 Aseltine. Frederick W., 32 Myrtle Ter
2430 Bartlett George S. F.. 27 Winthrop St
2435 O'Laughlin. Henry F.. 17 Elm St
2439 Jennings, Charles E.. 127 Church St
2144 Kearney. John Michael, 70 Middlesex St
2446 McCarthy. Royal J.. 7 Thompson St
2455 Bowling. Robert B.. 13 Nelson St
2457 Holbrook, Aaron M.. 1 Cliff St
2138 King. Arthur E. A., 930 Main St
!<H Belcher. Donald M.. 24 Wildwood St.
2463 Smith. Chester -W.. 26 Symmea Rd!
2484 Johnson. John W.. 8 Symmes Road
24.4 Emerson. Bertie A.. 52 Cross St

i'.l
b
, u.

um2n
-

l?,r"rtG" 56 P'negrove'Pk. St
2481 Webber. John Eraser, 45 Brookside Rd
2482 Walsh. Robert. 28 Efmwood Ave
2481 Penta, Raffaele, 99 Swanton St
2485 Stinson. William H. 18 Myrtle St
2489 Keeffe. William H.. 7 Temple St
2492 Joyce. WillUm 8., 166 W„hingU.n St
2498 OToole. John T.. 11 Florence St

2496 Kellough. Charles T.. 6 Lakeview Road.
2499 Prue. Frank Jr.. 891 Main St.
2500 Cleary. William L., 2 Lebanon St

Serial
Ns. Na

Oa

2622 Davis, Robert Veber, 32 Fletcher St
2526 Roasetti. Giovanni. 16 Ridge St
2530 Fobes. Stanley D.. 21 Everett Ave

EV±!,
l%J

?
nn

. ' •
2
J5 Washington St

Bta?*0> Salvatore, 5 Emerson Ct.

«2n n"!!""- ^"K^ii ,
13 Winchester St

SS^TT^i Ei,'tobt. 107 Cambridge St
2541 Chamberland, Char es L.. 688 Main St
2642 Meskell Bartholomew J.!', Clark St.
2.>4, Corbi. Francesco 50 Irving St

«]n KTt 5
S
U Washington St.

2519 Whitlock, Jul us L., 217 Highland Ave
1551 Sr""""f™».

Rudolph's.. 61 Kg Ave
2662 Fay. Robert E., 36 Park Ave
?55? Wallace. Wyndham S., 15 Uwson Rd.
..,51 Milazzo. Guiseppi. Washington St
'if, . 2?*Srina' G'"viinni. 60 Irving St.
255. Quill, Jeremiah I... 33 taring Ave
2558 McFeeley. Neil. 26 Oak St
SKS RoKer"', William H.. 24 Clark St.

{SU Ir" ,,nf"' T""""" J-. 31 Railroad Ave.
2563 Geoghigan. Michael. 694 Main St.
2564 Doherty, Hugh Joseph, 35 Cambridge St.

2577 Wills, John BurdetV~8~ Wnloott^Terf*"
25 1 8 Donovan. John Frank, Winchester Ave.

o«2
s
,
t""nen

"SI!- ?arV?n K- 81 Walnut St.

Sf i
MeCaffrey. Edward. 73 Irving St.

2598 Gilbert. John Charles 12 Euclid Ave.

S5S 7.
H
i
lor

'
s2ranuM W. H.. 9 Bacon St

2600 Palmer. Roy L.. 6 Walcott Road.
2601 Porter. Joseph M., 203 Henry St
2602 Webster. Herbert A.. 171 Forest St.
2805 Ball, Harold E.. 11 Willow St.
2606 Caasidy. John F\, 22 Water St

£221 X""'?"*- Anthony J., 152 Swanton St
2609 Donohue, Joseph M.. 4 Maxwell Road.
2811 Barnard. Thomas A.. 48 Wedgemere Ave.
2614 Glgllotte. Frank. 30 Florence St
2615 Sanborn. Harry C. 8 Blackhorse Ter.
261, Constantino, Michele, 19 Spruce St
S2i2

Nicl<p^,,0,•'. George D. F., 25 Calumet Rd.
2622 Creed, James Herbert. 62 Cutting St.
2628 (ianley. Geo. M.. 154 1-2 Washington St.
2b21 Lynch. George V ., 132 Swanton St.
2625 Wilson, Theodore P. Jr.. 4 Wolcott Ter.
2826 Hamilton. Harry R.. Winchester Hospital
2629 Provenzano, Pietro. 37 Florence St.
2633 Pickering. Albert Ed.. 39 Forest St.
2638 Coluntomi Guisepiie, 1 Spruce St.
2639 Vespucci. Donato. 69 Florence St.
2610 Lonigro. Mario, 27 Florence St.
2641 Kennedy, Patrick. 28 Middlesex St.
2650 Buckley. William, 130 Cambridge St
2651 Curran. Michael. 52 Middlesex St.
2652 Whorf, Clarence P., 10 Prospect St.
2653 Perkins. Robert H.. 11 Bacon St
2654 Shea, John Joaeph. 72 Irving St.
2856 Cummings. William L., 22 Hancock St.
2656 Hague. Charles. 16 Westley St.
2657 Ward, Harry S., 38 Cross St.
2658 Stone. Herbert E.. 3 Edgehill Road.
2659 Hill. Olin Wesley. 84 Church St
2860 Ready. Patrick. 80 Farrow St.
2681 Burnhnm, Charles A.. 33 Everett Ave.
2663 Waters. George L„ 83 Nelson St.
2666 Roehat. Albert N.. 22 Vine St.
2667 Dyson, Herbert A.. 844 Main St.
2677 Naah. Curtis W., 7 Myrtle St.
2879 Manchester. C. Earl. 501 Washington St
2680 Cristofonc. Jullano C. fu 22 Spruce St.
2681 Rossetti. Pietro. 16 Ridge St.
2682 Ficocello, Pas-male. 71 Swanton St
2689 Girossa, Pietro, 37 Florence St.
2693 Haley. John J., 66 Holland St.
2691 Longficld. Henry M.. 64 Nelson St
2695 McCarthy, 614 Main St.
2697 Young. Forrest A.. 208 Washington St.
2705 Premont. Arthur. 16 Nelson St.
2706 Sache. William B., 12 Colengarry.
2707 Merrill. Frank H., 10 Oxford St.
2709 Gincomo. Bengnla, 166 Swanton St.
2715 Latremore, Lewis W., 11 Lawrence St.
2731 Breen. William J., 192 M. V. Parkway
2732 Wood William B„ 266 Highland Ave.
2712 BulTnrd, Peircc T.. Calumet Road.
2713 Sexton. George A.. 9 Lewis Road.
2711 Baskin. William J.. 73 Irving St.
2715 Chldley. Howard J.. I6n Main St.
2716 Bacon. Robert. 21 Grove St.
2717 Facey. Edward A.. 155 Highland Ave.
2719 Fisher. Carl M.. 28 Clark St.
2750 McGnragle. Joseph W.. 18 Bacon St.
2755 Morris. Patrick, 607 Main St.
2751 Humphrey, Jam.-. P., 205 Cambridge St.
2755 Lafayette, Jesse C, 2 Pond St.
2758 Azzarro. Batataro, 35 Florence St.
2759 Morris, Edward A.. 7 Sheffield West.
2760 Richardson, Julius C, 74 Florence St.
2764 King, Edmund J., 132 Washington St.
2768 Carroll. Frank J., 26 Swanton St.
2769 McLaughlin, John H. Jr., 586 Main St
2770 Giamarinnro, Polito, 3 Spruce St
2776 Walling. I^niis N.. 18 Winthrop St.
2777 O'Connor. John F., 29 Nelson St.
2778 Elliott. Dwlght D. 16 Stevens St.

2779 Irving. Arthur P., 1 Warwick PI.
2780 Beggs, Daniel R.. 2 Everett Ave.
27-1 Andrews, Ross J.. 16 Calumet Rd.
27s2 DeLucca, Cosimo. 15 Spruce St
2787 DeMinlco, Angelo, 38 Florence St.
27 -.8 Coward, George E., 5 Wilson St.

2789 Fenna Sebastian. 101 Swanton St.
2700 Balcke. Walter Henry, 12 Wilson St.
2791 Haley, Maurice Wm.. 791 Main St
2798 Scavnne. Antonio, 85 Swanton St
2.»0l Shnng. Robert A.. 669 Main St.
2S10 Webster. Llewellyn A.. 89 Parkway.
2816 Foster. Edward Stanley. IS Grove St.

2820 Blank. John S. Jr.. 321 Highland Ave.
2821 Mason. Charlea H., 43 Wedgemere Ave.
2X29 Carroll. Joseph H.. 81 Harvard St.

2848 Warren. Clarence A.. 26 M. V. Parkway.
2851 Maguire, Joseph J.. 10 Forest St.

2856 Puffer. Albert L., 18 Crescent Road.
2871 Morton Jr.. Alfred H.. 15 Ridgefield Rd.
2874 Horn Henry W., 29 Loring Ave.
2876 McLean, Clarence G.. 307 Washington St.
2879 Marsh, Charles F. D., 20 Hillcrest P'kw'y
2880 O'Connor, Jamea H.. 38 White St.
2883 Fitta. Henry King, 36 Dix St.
2885 Lutes. WillUm O. 28 Canal St.
2887 Learned. Frederick H.. 84 Walnut St.
2898 Carpenter, Dunbar P.. 29 Wildwood St
2895 Campbell. John. 8 Euclid Ave.
2897 Hollins. Arthur S., 33 Maxwell Road.
2899 Tompkins. Maurice C. 2 Cabot St.

2973 Sanford. Arthur E.. 18 Vine St.

2974 McCauley. Joseph T.. 7 Elm St.

2975 McMinamin, Hugh J.. 18 Highland Ave.
2978 Davis. Nelson. Clifton. 69 Psrkway.
2979 Proctor.. George N.. 87 Cabot St.

2982 Cushman. Norman L.. 7 Ridgefield Rd.
2985 Hight. Robert E., 19 Cabot St.

2992 Berry. Edward W., 6 Stratford Road.
2993 Williams. Stillman P., 234 Highland Ave.
2994 Towne. Arthur T.. 6 Park Road.
2995 Jones. Spencer T.. 28 Harvard St
2996 Howard. Thomas M.. 7 Rangeley.
2998 Dow. Arthur F.. 10 Salisbury Road.
2939 McCarron. John. 35 White St.

3000 Noonan. Fred C, 23 Nelson St.

2935 Panullo. Michele. 61 Swanton St.

2986 Tebanio. Salvatore. 114 Swanton St.

2938 Davis. Ernest L. Jr., 34 Everett Ave.
2941 Corbett John W. H.. 158 Washington St
2944 Judkins. George W.. 72 Bacon St.
2950 Metealf. Robert K.. 10 Wildwood St
2953 Mobbs. Wallace. 196 Washington St
2956 Bateman^Thomas R„ 8 Myrtle St
2961 Weston, Wendell M., 2nd. 48 Fletcher St.
2901 Huntress. George L Jr.. 16 Central St.
2919 Clifton Richard. 24 Lebanon St
2920 Penny. Thomas F., 17 Winchester PI.
2921 Roberta. Leigh S.. 19 Winchester PL
2922 Nelson. Gustave. 14 Stone Ave.
2923 Demopouloa. Nicholas D.. 29 Railroad Av.
2925 Whelan. WillUm J., 9 Thompson St
2926 Taylor. Edward I.. 23 Stevens St
2930 Guy. WillUm L. 82 Harvard St.

2931 Chapman. Frank F. B., 10 Fells Road.
2932 Carr. Frank Burnham, 22 Vine St
2933 Hamblet. Abel Martin. 4 Maple Road.
2934 MacKensie. Donald W., 86 Henry St
8012 Kagan. Joseph LewU. 29 Arthur St
3017 Gilman. James E. Jr.. 24 Stevens St
3019 Guild, Robert Francis, 10 Myrtle St
3020 Smart. Raymond Allen, 6 Euclid Ave.
3029 Crush, Merton E.. 18 Everett Ave.
3032 Gilbert. Ralph Davis. 9 Ridgefield Road.
3*37 Farrell. Thomas N.. 27 Nelson St.

3038 Kelley. Arthur Shirley. 48 Lloyd St

Glvea

8039 Bancroft Gsmw RT.^O^AIghSnd Ave!
3043 Amico. Paolo. 7 Tremont St
1046 Nealey. Harold P., 895 Main St
3047 Potter. Archie a. 26 Lakeview Road.
3048 Keyes. LouU G.. 88 Eaton St
3054, Isaman, Henry W., 49 Salem St
3061 Watkins. Fitxhugh. 1 Bacon St.
3065 McElhiney. Alphonso M. 11 Clark St
3066 Fraser. Jamea E., 265 Washington St
3089 Moorhouse. WillUm Ray. 38 Cabot St.
8074 Fitzgerald, Fred Wm., 20 Winchester PI.
8077 Roache. Martin. 23 Harvard St
3078 Nutting. Clifford P.. 9 LewU Road.
3079 Pecker. Walter E., 21 Park Ave.
3088 Benigini. Domenlco, 89 Florence St
3089 Danielson. Gustave A.. 29 Forest St
3090 Lampee, Charles L, 9 Foxcroft Road.
3091 Haarta. John Carl. 33 Wedgemere Ave.
3092 Yetter. John H.. 79 Sheridan Circle.
3096 Lord. Jesse S.. 5 Sheridan Circle (So.)
309» Monahan. Edward L., 79 Nelson St
3097 Del-aurier. Wilfred T. Holton St.
tlM Patterson. Alfred A.. 8 Westley St
3108 Page. Newell Caldwell. 2S Maxwell Rd.
3112 Seeley. George H.. 3 Lewis Rd.
3118 Osborne. George F.. 5 Nelson St.
3115 Clark. Rufus 0.. 11 Fenwick Road.
3118 Tutein. Ernest A.. 63 Wildwood St.
8119 Eastman Joseph B., 184 Mt. Vernon St
3129 Brown, Harry W.. lo Norwood St
3130 Curtis. Charles L.. 151 Highland Ave.
3131 LangiU, Daniel W.. 33 Cross St.
3138 Kelley. John Joseph, 119 Swanton St.
3113 Young. Charles K.. 49 Wedgemere Ave.
3144 Hernon. Thomas J.. 34 Tremont St.
3146 lamizzi. Antonio 19 Irving St.
3146 Mead, John. 145 Washington St.
3148 Danehy. John Joseph. 12 Harvard St.
3154 Chamberlin. Walter E.. 34 Wildwood St.
3156 Lawton, Albert Vincent. 31 Pond St.
3157 Randall. Horace B.. 11 Clematis St.
3158 Purrington Walter E.. 138 Cambridge St.
3159 Horn. William J.. 31 Loring Ave.
3160 Higgins. Daniel F., 130 Mt. Vernon St.
3185 Donaghey, Clarence S., 11 Glenwood Ave.
8166 Carpenter, Wallace H., 7 Lagrange St.
3167 Facciolo. Rocco. 86 Swanton St.
3170 Barksdale. Simon D., 49 Harvard St
3171 Stone, George Met". 12 Manchester Rd.
3172 Lowe. John Adams. 2 Park Ave.
3173 Hawes. Charles Tuell. 1 LewU Road.
3174 Priest. WillUm E.. 8 Ridgeway.
3175 Goodnough, William, 54 Richardson St.
3176 Russell, Clnrenco W'., 9 Ravcncroft Rd.
3177 Tenney. u.llian R., 18 Calumet Road.
3178 Case. Richard S.. 18 Wedgemere Ave.
3180 Kennedy. Daniel J.. 13 Oak St.
3181 Hurley, Daniel E-. 71 Holland St
3186 Dolliver. Harry Wilson. Blind Bridge St.
3186 Hevey. John F.. 271 Washington St
8188 Cleworth. Harold Bailey, 6 Myrtle St.
3190 LaForte. Archie A., 812 Main St
3191 Sargent, Franklin C. 7 Rangeley.
3192 Hildreth. Henry W.. 248 Main St.
3198 Paine. Frank R., 40 Lloyd St.
3199 Mangiardl, Paollno. 89 Swanton St.
3200 Rallo, Michele. 83 Swanton St.
3201 Filippone, Rocco, 69 Florence St.
3203 Smith, George W.. 410 Main St.
3204 Smith Oliver Van P.. 73 Church St
3208 Jouett. Mark R. Jr., 16 Brooks St.
3209 Downer, Cutler B., 38 Everett Ave.
3210 Foley. Jeremiah. 16 Nelson St.

3214 Simon. Harold F.. 69 Church St
3215 Purington. Newell W.. 138 Cambridge St.

3217 Chitel; Philip. 19 Thompson St.

8218 Donaghey, John F.. 16 Water St.

3219 Rogers, Albert D.. 21 Foxcroft Road.
3220 Johnson. Howard S.. 281 Washington St.

3221 Munday. Willard E.. 26 Winthrop St.

3223 Dalrymple. Albert H.. Ill Cambridge St.

3224 Sullivan, Daniel E.. 60 Holland St.

8228 Luango, Domenico, 7 FTorence St.

3229 Chefalo Vincenzo. 14 Winter St.

3230 Guiliani. Antonia, 22 Spruce St.

8238 Hart. Waldo Lovejoy, 7 Edgehill Road.

3234 Nutting, Leslie Jewett. 17 Garfield Ave.

3235 Elliott Sidney. 15 Linden St
3240 Stevens. Oscar E.. 202 Washington St.

3241 "Andrews. Edward E.. 995 Main St.

8248 St Peter. Alexander J.. 162 Swanton St.

8248 Whittaker. Arnold, 3 Mason St.

3249 Kennedy, J. John P., 18 Oak St.

3251 Stevenson. William J.. 18 Linden St.

3253 Boone. Robert Chapman. 81 Church St.

3256 Harrigan. John C. 21 Glenwood Ave.

3256 Abrahamscn. Otto. 47 Mystic Valley.
8257 Digrigorio Guiseppc T.. 114 Swanton St.

3258 Wiggin. Russell B.. 15 Sheffield Road.
8259 Huston. Freeland L., 4 Hancock St.

3260 Smith. Francis Edw.. 1 Wolcott Ter.

3261 Burton, Thomas H.. 268 Highland Ave.

THOMAS W. AYER

Thomas Watson Ayer, atced 73

years, born in this town, where he is

well known, died at the Winchester
Hospital Wednesday morning. He
had been a sufferer from heart trou-

ble and dropsy and was at the hos-

pital for a week previous to his

death.
Mr. Aver was the son of the late

Thomas P. Ayer, a former president

of the Winchester Savings Bank and
prominent in town affairs. For many
years he was connected with the

Tufts Soda Fountain Co., having
charge of the Chicago office. During
recent years he had conducted a leath-

er findings business.

He had made his home here for the

past eight or ten years, living with

his cousin, Miss Alice Symmes. He
was a life member and the oldest liv-

ing ex-Secretary of William Parkman
Lodge of Masons.
The funeral services will be held

this Friday afternoon from the resi-

dence.

AUTO ACCIDENTS

Save to Buy
and

Buy to Keep

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL, APPLICATION* as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.

Catarrh la » local disease, greatly in-
fluenced by constitutional conditions,
and in order to cure It you must
take an internal remedy. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken Internally and
acts thru the blood on the mucous sur-
faces of the system. Hall's Catarrh
Cure was prescribed by one of the best
Iihyslclans In this country for years. It
s composed of son:e of the best tonics
known, combined with tome of the
best blood purifiers, The perfect com-
bination of the Ingredients In Halls
Catarrh Cure Is Wli it produces such
wonderful results in catarrhal condi-
tions. Send for testimonials, free.

S* J CHENEY 4k *"•>.. Props., Toledo, O.
All" DruKBists. JSc.
Ball's Family Hi iik for constipation.

business (Earns

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHANI, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham 140
aprs.tf

EMMA J. PRINCE
Swedish Massage
Medical Gymnastics

Office Hours : From 2 to 4 daily

Tel. Win. 1118

outi by appointment

Room 2, Line Building
aept90.tr

On Saturday noon an auto accident

occurred at the junction of Bacon
and Central streets when two tour-

ins cars, one driven by Ralph Joslin
of Wildwood street, this town, and
tho other by Ernest R. McKay of

Dorchester, came together. The Jos-

lin car was Koim? out of Central St.

and the other car was passing the

junction. The Dodjre touring car,

which was owned by Herbert L. Stone-
house of Maiden, was badly damaged,
and the Oakland car driven by Jos-

lin had its door, mudguard and one
wheel damaged. No one was in-

jured
On Monday morning another sim-

ilar accident occurred at the junc-
tion of Swanton and Washington sts.,

when a Ford truck driven by Samue!
F. Perry of High street, North Wil-
mington, and a Ford touring car driv-

en by Charles Marion of Elmwood
street, Arlington, came together.

Per.'y was driving out of Swanton
street and the touring car was go-

•ntr towards Stoneham. Both cars
were badly damaged, but no one was
hurt.

WINCHESTER MAN GERMAN
PRISONER

Mr. Clarence M. Perkins of Cross
street received word this week from
the Adjutant General's office that his

son, Clarence E. Perkins, is a prison-
er in Germany. Where he is located
is not yet ascertained.
Perkins was a draft man, leaving

Winchester last November. He was
first attached to A Battery, 301st
Field - Artillery, and was later trans-
ferred to D Co. 307th Inf., being bri-

gaded with the British.

July 27th word was received by his

parcrts that he was missing. At that
time he was serving as a runner.

Peer Forme of Bread.

Early records of the north Euro-

pean peoples, particularly In Scan-

dinavia, show that the poor subsisted

partly on bread made of nothing more
substantial than ground moss. But
this had such slight nutritive value

that It was almost worthless as a food.

Potato flour bread Is also a familiar

makeshift of other days. When the

itoes are mixed with rye

Unot unpalatable.

Mrs. ANNIE SOULE LEWIS
reseller of Pianoforte

Course Include* instruction! In Elementsry
Harmony snd Musical Form

I.Maxwell Rd., Cor. Mystic Ate.. Winchester
nug3o.tr

Swedish Massage

Tel. 988-W Medford
Mainlll 762-W, Boston Office:"

12 Years Practice Will Call

Prompt
Efficient

Photographic
Service
Anywhere
P/ciure; »«rres ftfatfe to Order

F. ff. HIGGINS
I3ICHURCH STRUT

WINCHESTER

SAMUEL FRUM80N
JUNK DEALER

Rass Bottles. Rubbers. Old Iron snd
sll kind* of Metals and Paper Stock.
AutomobileTiie*. Rubber Hose. Book*
snd Magazine!.

Send me s postal snd I will cell.

624 Msin St., Nlles Block Telephone H75-M

Rags, Bottle*, Rubber*, Old Iron

and all kind* of Metal* and Paper
Stock. Automobile TIlO*. Rubber
Hose, Book* and Magazines.

Send me a posts' snd I wll! oall

44 Middlesex Street Winchester
- Tel. BOa-RiWIncheeter

tnars.tr

Junk Dealer
NEWSPAPER

,BOOK STOCK

14 SWANTON STREET

3Sc per 100 lbs.
Nc per lee lbs.
Jc per lb.

Sc per lb.

lie per doe.

sfti

Telephone 1145-1
suiso.et*

KELLEY & HAWES CO..

Hack, Livery. Boarding

AND IXPRISS.

r»il*« and tnislViTo Ltttot si loeeesloas.

KILLIY A HAWES,
Uiitftikiri ill FiNral Dlnttan.

Ottlce, WINCHESTER PLACE

THOMAS QUIGLEY, Jr.

fNMttf. Ciilrartir ail StiiiMmi

•AVINO, FLOORING, ROOPINO
I« ArtlS^I8to*vA.pb*U sad all

Kstvtfts, Oflretifi, QejfMaf, Steps, Etc.

noon fat OalUrs, Stable*, Paetorles sad War
fcoejes.—aartsiATa* rr/aunsmv—

18 LAKE STREET
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FOR REXOMINATION

Frederick M. Esty Has Gives Splen-

did Service as Register of Pro-
bate of Middlesex County

Frederick M. Esty comes up this

year for Republican renomination as
register of probate, and from all indi-

cations his conduct of that important
office will be endorsed by his party at
the primaries and by the people on
election day. Mr. Esty is a citizen of

Frair.ingham who has made his way
to the top of the registry office by
ability and industry. He has been
connected with the office for twenty
year', and for twelve years was as-

sistant register. By appointment of

the povertior he was made rep-ister

to fill out the unexpired term of his

predecessor, and two years aeo the

Republicans of Middlesex nominated
and elected him for register of pro-

bate by a very large vote.

Besides his experience and natural
ability Mr. Esty brines to the office a
complete legal training, as he was
admitted to the Massachusetts bar in

1882. He is a Mason of high stand-

ing and a member of Plymouth Con-
gregational Church, of Framim'ham.
The primaries take place next

Tuesday, September 24. The vote

will necessarily be smaller than usual,

for thousands of Middlesex voters are
in the army and navy, but the citzens

at home have a double responsibility

and when they have the opportunity
to continue in office an official with a

satisfactory record they are likely to

do so.

HOI.LIS ST. THEATRE

May Robson enters her last week
at the Hollis Street Theatre in a

"Little Bit Old Fashioned" on next

Monday night, Sept. 23rd. Crowded
houses have been the nightly rule as

all Boston and its suburbs have yield-

ed to the charm of the star and her

delightful pluy.

"A Little Bit Old Fashioned" is a
melodramatic farce from the pen of

Anna Nichols, and the author has
contributed a plot of interesting

quality.
Though laughter predominates, this

bright piece is not all fun and frolic;

there are some sad instances and oth-

ers intense, but all end in a gale of

laughter.
Miss Robson invests the role of the

old-fashioned heroine with her own
personal charm, originality and jov-

ial good-cheer, and under her capable

and artistic touch this character is

moulded into one of the most note-

worthy and satisfying impersona-

tion.' of the present season.

STONEHAM Til EATR E
i

Cecil B. DeMtlle'a wonder produc-

tion, "Till I Come Back to You" is the

main attraction at the Stoneham
Thee tre this week Friday and Sat-

urday and it is safe t<> say that mon-
ster crowds will attend. A well bal-

anced bill will be offered in connec-

tion with it.

Next week Monday and Tuesday,
another double feature bill will be
presented with Enid Bennett in her
latest Paramount picture, "The Mar-
riage Ring" and Constance Talmage
in "The Honeymoon." On Wednesday
and Thursday Clara Kimball Young
anil her own company will present u
film version of the popular novel,

"Shirley Kaye."
William S. Hart will be the attrac-

tion on Friday ami Saturday next

week in the western classic of the

creen, "Riddle Gawne."

SCHOOL GARDEN EXHIBIT

SAVING THE SOUL OF FOOD

Editor Star:
There are in almost every Ameri-

can garden now
?
unhurt by frosts,

beets, carrots, spinach, Swiss chard,
cauliflower and other vegetables. In
many gardens there is still untouched
a big supply of tomatoes that the
frost usually gets later on and per-

haps peppers, beans and egg plants.

None of it should be wasted. All

should be saved. So put it up is like

canning morale. It is the one form
of food hoarding that is decent. Par-
ticularly are there three vegetables

in the fall garden that the housewife
should can, Swiss chard, spinach and
the homely beet tops. These three
provide a source of food that the

beans, peas, corn, tomatoes and al!

the other canned products of the gar-
den fail to supply. They are just as
necessary to a wholesome diet as are
the staple corn, beans and peas. They
are the milk and eggs, and contain
certain food substances that meat, the
cereals, and other vegetables do not
contain, something that is absolute-

ly essential to the healthy develop-
ment of children and to the best well

being of adults. When you can, spin-

ach, chard and beet tops you add to

the home a supply of this substance

that you otherwise would get from
eggs and milk in winter. Man can-
not live by bread alone nor by meat
nor cereals, ncr potatoes; there must
be something more and this more is

contained in milk, eggs and such
leaves as chard, spinach and beet

tops. So canning such leaves is help-

ing out in one way the supply of milk
and eggs. In another way it is ob-

taining a supply of roughage that is

much needed in our too concentrated

diet. So if we can do so much with
a few glass jars, we can put up mor-
ale in glass and "can the soul of

food," why leave an idle jar on the

shelf? This article was taken from
the Country Gentleman.

Mary D. Wadsworth.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Fighting Fourth Liberty Loan
Facts and Figures

BUYING BONDS
IS NOW A HABIT

THE NONET
COMES FROM

To buy a Liberty Bond has become "Where does all the money come
a habit with the people of the United from to_ carry on this stupendous
States, a growing habit, and no one is

complaining,
figures.

This Is proven by the
war?" The question is a common one
but the facts are assuring. There is
In reality, more gold in this country

On May 8, 1917, the First Liberty 1 today than there was before the war;

A school garden exhibit will be
held in the Town Hall, Saturday,
Sept. 21st. The exhibit will be open
to the public from 3 to 6 p. m. and
from 7 to 9 p. m. There will be an
interesting demonstration in canning

by the High School pupils at 4 o'clock.

The money for the prizes has been
generously given by friends of the

Eapils. Pupils must bring exhibits

etween 9 and 10 in the morning. The
exhibition should be of unusual inter-

est this war time year, on account of
the extra effort put into the raising

of vegetables and fruit and also in

the canning of them. If you wish to

see what the patriotic boys and girls

of Winchester can do when the coun-
try calls upon them, be on hand dur-
ing the afternoon or evening.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
MiddUwu. «*.

PROBATE COURT
To Uio heirs-nt-law and all other persons In-

l. rcMUnl in the estate of Druallla S. O'Sul-
livan otherwise known a* Druxilla O'Sul-
llvan. late of Winchester in said County of
Middlesex, deceased, intestate.
WHKKEAS, Daniel H. O'Sullivan, admin-

istrator of the estate of said deceased, has
prevented hia petition for authority to mort-
irnire certain real eatate therein described, of
the eatate of said deceased, to raise the sum
of Nine Hundred Dollars, for the puriwae of
payment of debt* and charges of administra-
tion. I

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day
of September A - D - ,91t1 '

at nin* O '

rloc* in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered t»> serve thla

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each
person interested fourteen days, at least, be-
fore said Court, or by publishing the same
once in each week, for three auccessive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day at least, before said Court.

Witness. Charles J. Mclntyre, Baquire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth ilay of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and eighteen.

P. M. ESTY. Register.
S«-lS-20

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber hss been duly appointed executrix
of the will of Florence C. V. GoddU, late of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, testate, and has taken upon herself

that trust by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the estate

of aaid deceased are hereby required to ex-
hibit the same; and ail persons indebted to

aaid estate are called uinm to make payment
to

Doris (ksldu Thompson.
Executrix.

2 C.oddu Avenue. Winchester.

^_^S
ritgg

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-

tratrix with the will annexed of the estate of

Deborah «- Mayo late of Winchester in the

Count) of Middlesex, deceased, testate, and

has taken upon herself that trust by giving

bond, as the law directs. All persona having

demands Upon the estate of said deceased are

required to exhibit the same, and all persona

indebted to said esjste are called upon to

make payment to ....
Dora M. Nickerson, Adm.

(Address I

111 Grove Street.
Winchester. Mass.
September 13. 1818.

Clifford P. Nutting of Winchester
is named as one of the executors of

the will of George E. Glover of Hop-
kinton who died August 24, 1018. The
estate is valued at $52,000; $15,000 in

real estate and $37,000 in personal
property.

Cecil II. Cummings of Winchester
is named as one of the executors of

the will of Hon. Walter S .Glidden

pf Somerville who died September
4, 1018. The estate is valued at

$416,000; $66,000 in real estate and
$350,000 in personal property.
Nora E. Holland has asked to he

appointed as guardian of John F. Hol-
land aged 17; .Mary E. Holland aged
1«; Edward Holland aged 13; Ger-
trude Holland aged 11; Frederick Hol-
land aged 10 and William Holland
aged 2.

Mary Ward of Winchester has
asked to be appointed as guardian of

Catnerine A. Ward aged 10 ami Elise
Ward aged 7 of Woburn.
John F. McNelly has asked to be

appointed as administrator of tho
estate of his son-in-law, John H. Hol-
land of Winchester who died August
13, 2918, No valuation of the estate

was filed.

COUNTY POLITICS

Two veteran Middlesex County of-

ficials will have contests on their

hands at the primaries next Tuesday.
County Treasurer Joseph O. Hayden
of Somerville, who has held that of-

fice for the past thirty-three years,
will be opposed by ex-mayor Charles
Bruce of Everett. Last year Bruce
fought it out with State Auditor Cook
for the nomination and was badly de-

feated. A system of accounting, de-

vised by Mr. Hayden, has been adopt-
ed by all of the county treasurers of

the state by order of the Controller
of County Accounts.

Register of Probate Frederick M.
Esty of Framingham will be opposed
by William G. Andrew, a young'Cam-
bridge attorney. This will be An-
drew's second attempt to land the of-

fice. He is a member of the Repub-
lican Ward and City Committee of

Cambridge. Esty has been connected
with the Middlesex Probate office for

the past twenty years. For twelve
years he was assistant register and
for the past two years has held his
present office, succeeding the late

William E. Rogers of Wakefield.

Keep Healthy on a Meager Diet

A diet of energy value nstonlslilng-

ly small even for the tropics has been

noted in Singapore by Prof. A. Argyll

Campbell. The dally food of n Chi-

nese, Tamil or Malay student waa
found to he capable of supplying only

about 1.000 calories, although It baa

been shown Hint nn Anglo-Indian re-

quires nn average of 2,800 calories,

and the Filipino 2.030. A suggested

possible explanation Is the moist at-

mosphere of Singapore, which by re-

ducing lrfss of hent by evaporation,

lessens the food requirements. The
students do ns much brain work as

Europenu students elsewhere, hut tend

to slight physical exercise—which may
be another factor In keeping the diet

low.

The Voice.
Some expert announces that the Ira-

nian voice Is produced by forty-four
different muscles. It might be added
that when those forty-four muscles are
not co-ordinating us they should the
resulting sound often produces violent

agitation In at least forty-four different

nerves In the party of the second part.

If there happens to be such within

hearing.—Providence Bulletin.

*9
Ostriches Swift of Foot

The competitive sports between In-

dividuals of the ostrich family are most
Interesting. With their powerful legs

they are able to race as no other bird

can. They are the race horses of the

feathered kingdom. At an early age

the young ostrich Is taught to run

race*—a practice which prepares him
for what he needs later In life In the

way of self-protection through rapid

pedestrlanlsm. Many a race Is run and
won by young ostriches of the

Loan was announced and the cam
paign began one month later. Two
billion dollars In 3^% bonds were of-

fered and brought four and one half

million subscribers. Tho subscrip-

tions amounted in all to more than
three billion dollars, of which only

two billion were allotted. The out-

standing feature of this flrst loan was
the promptness with which It was ar-

ranged and conducted. Taking only

two weeks to be formed and selling to

tour and one half million people

where only 300,000 people were habit-

ual purchasers of bonds, presents al-

most a miracle In finance.

To the Second Liberty Loan, offered

for sale Oct. 1, 1917 and closed Oct. 27,

1917, there were nine million subscrib-

ers and the amount subscribed was
$4,617,632,000. Only $3,808,768,150

was allotted. The outstanding feature

of this campaign was the important
part which labor, fraternal organiza-
tions and the women of the country
bad In It.

and certainly there is much more pa-
per money

According to a statement from
Washington there is more actual
money, gold, silver and paper cur-
rency in circulation now than at any
previous time in the Nation's history,
and there Is a bigger share for every
man. woman and child.

In brief, It Is wealth, or goods, In
some form which has been destroyed.
The cost of the war is largely repre-
sented by the destruction of goods, re-

ferable to money only as a means of
recording their value, and that money,
In this sense, plays a role secondary
to goods. It is the quantity of goods
demanded by war which forms the
real economic expense of this terrible
struggle. Money remains; goods are
destroyed. The war Is really being
carried on by credit.

A United States Treasury report on
August 18 showed $5,669,000,000 in cir-

culation—$700,000,000 more than a
year ago and $175,000 000 more than a

For Biliousness
Biliousness is a common form of indigestion. It

is brought on by food-waste which the stomach, intes-

tines and bowels fail to expel. If you will take a few

doses of Beecham's Puis, when bilious, you will soon

rid yourself of the impurities, relieve sick headache,

stimulate the liver and bile and tone the stomach.

Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by using

BEECHAM'S PUIS
Directions of Special Value to Women at* with Every Box.

Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, lOc, 25c

The Third Liberty Loan campaign month previous, making an average of

was inaugurated on April 6. 1918, the
,

$52.44 for each person,
anniversary of the entrance of this These figures on the stock of money
country Into the war. Three billion bear little relation to the nation's ac-

dollars were offered. About seventeen tual wealth or to Its credit resources,
million people subscribed $4,17u.lu9,- 1 since these amount to many times the
650, all of which was allotted. ThlB

,
actual money available,

campaign was made notable by its I The ability of the government to
wide distribution among the people i borrow and to obtain enormous sums
and the large response made to it by

J
of purchasing power over goods need-

the rural districts. '. ed in the war, thus depends not only
The newest loan, the Fighting on the wealth of the country, but also

Fourth Is to be placed on sale Sept.
j
upon Its sound finance and the skilled

28. The sale will close Oct. 19, a pe-
j
mobilization of Its resources. That

riod of but three weeks. Within that
time It will be necessary to sell a very
much larger volume of bonds than was
sold In any of the three preceding
campaigns. The amount of bonds to

be offered has not been officially an-
nounced but because ,of smaller de-

mands being made upon us to finance
our Allies not more than five billions

may be offered.
However. It Is certain that ;he

amount offered for sale will mark the
Fourth Loan as ono of the greatest
pieces of governmental financing that

the world has ever known. If only
five billion dollars of the Fourth Lib-
erty Loan are offered for sale and are
disposed of within three weeks, It will

be the largest offering ever made by
any government and subscribed to In

so short a time.
The new loan is "The Fighting

Fourth", a title that has been adopted
for it by the Publicity Committee of
the New England District. Our army
in France has hegun to take Its stride
and additions to the army from now
on will show In a growing degree the
fighting spirit manifested up to the
present time. The people of the United
States, the stay-at-homes, in subscrib-

ing to the Fighting Fourth Liberty
Loan are simply keeping step to the
same tune which is animating our sol-

diers and sailors and airmen.

the finances of the United States are
sound, the mobilization of Its re-
sources skilled and the confidence of
Its people In them absolute, is more
than proved by the rapidity and eager-
ness with which its three Liberty
Loans have been over subscribed.
That the Fighting Fourth, about to
be launched, will meet with an equal
response cannot be doubted by any
one who knows the spirit of the Amer-
ican people.

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND GROCERIES
171 -WAI :iNG-TON STHEBT

tX. ERSK.I3NTE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Shipped and Stored
Res.. 4
TEL 6B-M

THE 8IX I88UE8 OF LIBERTY
B0ND8

Three Liberty Loans and six Issues
of Liberty bonds, so easily understood
by the financier, need a little explana-
tion to those patriotic citizens who are
Just beginning to place their savings
In Government bonds. The Govern
ment has sold three issues of bonds,
the First Liberty Loan 8\i% bonds,
the Second Liberty 4% bonds, and the
Third Liberty loan i%% bonds. The
flrst sod second issues were made con-
vertible Into those that followed (on
terms stated within). When the First

8>4s and Second 4s are converted Into
higher Interest rate bonds the bonda
received bear the appellation "First"
or "Second" of the bonds converted
and are like them in respect to due
date and redemption conditions.
Otherwise they are like the issues into

which they are converted, that is. as
to interest rates. Issue dates, and con-

version and tax exemption privileges

Thus a First 4 means a 4% bond con-

verted from a First 8ft. In this way
there arc now six issues of Liberty
bonds, three original and three con-
verted Issues.

CONVERSION OF LIBERTY BONDS

It Is often asked by owners of Lib-

erty Bonds If It Is wise to convert
their first and second Issues into high-

er Interest rate bonds. To them
it should be said that the First 3 Vis
are completely tax exempt and conse-
quently there is a demand for them by
presons subject to high rates of addi-

tional taxes. This demand has caused
them to sell higher In the market than
the other Issues. They therefore
should not be converted, but persons
with ordinary incomes will probably
find it advantageous to sell them and
purchase 4>*s. It would seem gener-
ally advantageous to exchange the 4s
for 4V48- This can be done only be-

fore Nov. 9, 1918. Most banks will at-

tend to exchanges, sales and pur-
chases.

WHAT THE LIBERTY BOND DOES

Having bought Liberty Bonds most
purchasers would like to know in what
particular way the money they have so
gladly given is to be expended In the 1

conduct of the great war that has en-
gulfed the world. In response to this
silent appeal the War Department of

|

the United States Government has
computed the cost of various things

,

and Just what bonds of different do- I

nominations will do. Five hundred !

$1000-bonds, for Instance, will buy an
amount of powder equal to the output
for one day of one of the Government
powder plants while one $60-bond will
provide one soldier in the American
expeditionary Forces with food for
prnctirally four months or exactly 116
days and a tiny fraction over.
One $1000 bond will provide one 16-

Inch shell, ready to fire; or smokeless
powder enough to propel three 16-Inch
coast shells and T. N. T. enough to
burst 60 three-Inch Stokes Mortar
shells. Six $100-bonds will provide 10
airplane flares or 60 three-inch shells.
One fSOO-bond will provide two ma-
chine guns or 800 steel helmets. Two
$100 and one $60-bond will purchase
meat cans for two soldier companies,
or bacon cans for four soldier compa-
nies, or 300 Intrenching shovels.

WHY BONDS FLUCTUATE

Fluctuation in the current"price of
Liberty Bonds, so bothersome to the
person who is unaccustomed to bonds,
should not alarm them as It in no way
affects the real value of the bonds.
Bonds are like other commodities,
prices go up and down according to
demand and supply. , There are now
more sellers than buyers because
those who wish more bonds are patri-
otically saving their money to buy
from the Government when the next
loan is offered, and those who have
been unable to pay for their bonds, or
for other reasons have been compelled
to sell them, are offering them for sale.
The result is a current market below
par.

This should not disturb bond-hold-
ers or raise any question as to the real
value of the bonds. They will be paid
for by the Government at the full face
amount when due, and In the mean-
time, Interest will be paid promptly so
that the bonds form an ideal invest-
ment.

HELP THE GOVERNMENT

Purchasers of Liberty Bonds who
wish to help the Government to the
fullest extent should keep the bonds
which they have purchased, and when
they buy additional bonds do so from
the Government during loan offerings
rather than in the open market, as the
money paid for bonds purchased in the
market does not go to the Government
but simply to previous holders. On
the other hand, those who must real-

ise upon their investment can always
do so at the market price.

MONEY IS MADE TO FIGHT

With a fine spirit of patriotism Dr.
James O Ely of Winnetka, 111., father
of Lieut. Dlnsmore Ely who died from
injuries received in action, gave the
proceeds of his son's life insurance
policy of $6000 for the purchase of Lib
erty Bonds. This in a sense, doublet
hiB son's help to the cause to which
his life had been dedicated. Even In
death his work goes on, fighting in the
cause he loved.

Lieut. Ely had an aeronautic career
replete with hairbreadth c capes and
was cited for extreme bravery in van-
quishing a German plane In his flrst
flight In Picardy.

OUTFIT OF A SAILOR '

To supply a sailor with a single ono
of each of the several articles of cloth-

1

lng he is obliged to have costs $68.70.

This brings his entire outfit to not far
from the price ' of one $100 Liberty

,

Bond.

LIBERTY BOND OR—
By Helen M. Cummlngs. Attleboro.

Mass.
Some rtny la your boy going to aak yo»why
When need was urgent, stress was rreat
Vovir help wa« not forthcoming? •
When. In Hell's fray, he atubbornlj

fought to noM the Hun. •

Wounded. suffering, almost spent
breathing a prayer—

"God give me »tlengthi to keep this
dread beast from Home.

From all I love, f r< m my fair land.
America."

In olden days, a battle raged, and so tht
atory goes.

That Juat as long, as were upheld tht
Leader's han*a.

So surged the tide «»f victory.
Are you then golnic to help ttfoae boyi

of ours

—

Tour boy and mine- -
Uphold thetr hand* and help them sav»

the free man's Right?
Or—fall them and for evermore. t»

slaves to Murderoua Might?

Winchester
Woburn as

PLUMBER! PLEASE HURRY!!
We always answer repair calls

promptly. Remember that, as
you may need the services of an

EXPERIENCED PLUMBER
in a hurry some day. Although
we hurry to the work, we always
take the needed time to de the
work satisfactorily.

Bettor have us inspect your
plumbing. We may find a defec-
tive part. Repairing it now will

save you a greater expense later.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
eae main strut
Next Mystic Valley Garage

tm. 6S4-W

WHY SHOULD I PATRONIZE MY
HOME FLORIST

They must shave support to succeed.

Created demands mean greater sup-

ply. Greater supply means better

selection. Better selection means big-

ger business. Bigger business means
success and town development. You
will find what you want at

ARNOLD the FLORIST

PRANK L. MARA
House Painter and

Decorator

Ceilings, Floors. Pa perhanging,

Hardwood Finishing.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-

terial and Workmanship. «

SHOP PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

Tel. 205 Common Street

Who strives to please at all times;

flowers for all occasions.

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPEftALTV

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Persona! Superrlslo

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Sick calls answered by telephone. StS-M

LTOKCM HI.UG. ANNKi

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

Ail Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 854-M
•pnio.tr

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED W1TNmmOR
OR MQKIV REFBXDEi ASK ANY LAUWIST
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Herbert T. Bond of the Winchester
Country Club took the second lowest
gross score Monday at the Common-
wealth Country Club in the Bay
State Automobile Association tour-
nament. He got an 84, with Ashley
of the Woodland Club leading with a
80.

Lieut, and Mrs. Frederick W. Grant
and their baby Louise, arrived Mon-
day from Camp Morse. Texas, and are
visiting Lieut. Grant's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ch:t.-ies A. Grant. Lieut.
Grant has been serving as Executive
Officer of the Camp and Assistant to
the Senior Instructor of the Signal
Corps Training School for training
officers and is about to proceed to
Camp Meade, Maryland, where he will
serve in the same capacity.

Miss Marguerite Bartzsch, former-
ly of Mr. P. H. Randall's, has accept-
ed a position in the cashier's office of
the Pilgrim Press, Congregational
House, Boston, Mass.

Winchester has not failed yet to
subscribe its quota to a Liberty Loan
and I feel confident its residents will
not allow any future loan to go by de-
fault. Our patriotism is of the sub-
atantial sort. We stand behind our
noys "over there." We do not need
:more than one day to prove it.

James J. Fitzgerald.

Mabel Wingate, teacher of Violin,
a Stratford Road. Also teacher of
Mandolin and Ukulale. Tel. Win. 77-
"W. s20,tf

Mr. Ralph Bradley, formerly a Win-
chester boy, is a patient at the Win-
chester Hospital.

Miss Ruth Dana of Park avenue,
Class '18, W. H. S., has entered the
Bryant and Stratton school, in Bos-
ton, for a commercial course.

Miss Viola Richardson has returned
from New Hampshire.
The weekly meeting of the High-

lands Sewing Club, will be held at
the home of Mrs. J. A. Laraway, For-
est street, Tuesday evening Septem-
ber 24, nt 7.30.

Marriage intentions were filed with
the Town Clerk this week by John
Henry Gainey of Winchester place
and Mary Margaret Duran of South
Boston.

t

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Nelson
of Yale street are the parents of a
son.

Taxi Service-. Call

IIawes—35 or 174.

Kelley &
ag!6,tf

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gustin of 217
Cambridge street has just received
« card announcing the safe arrival
of their son, Harvey overseas.

Mrs. Fred S. Scales will return to
town Monday after a stay of some
weeks at Wendall Hall, Pittsfield.

Miss Emerson's Private School wltl
open on Thursday, Sept. 19, for Class-
es II—VIII. Class I will begin Wed.
Sept. 25, Session 8.30-11.45.

Miss M. L. Cobb is visiting in Low-
ell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Weeks of
Rangeley returned yesterday from
their summer home, "Pa's Farm,"
Wolfboro, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Ross of

19 Bacon street have announced the
engagement of their daughter Wil-
helmina to Mr. Percy Bugbee of Bos-
ton.

Josephine Wingate re-opens her
Private Kindergarten, Oct. 1, 8 Strat-
ford road. Tel. Win. 77-W. ag30,tf

Papers were circulated about town
the first of this week for signatures
favorable to the nomination of Thos.
W. Lawson for the Senate.

Miss Ruth Marchant has returned
from the Brooks Hospital where she
underwent an operation for appen-
dicitis.

Miss Katherine F. O'Connor, Fall
and Winter Millinery. Room 6,
White's Building. 820-27

Letter Carrier and Mrs. John Mc-
Nalley left Wednesday for Philadel-
phia to visit their two sons, John and
Leo, who are living there. On their
return trip they will visit Mr. Mc-
Nally's sister at Jamaica, N. Y.

Mr. Charles J. Harrold returned to
work Tuesday after a very pleasant
automobile trip through Vermont and
New Hampshire. While in Williams-
ville, he succeeded in locating the
spot where Mr. Kimball fell off the
load of hay. The impression made in

the ground is still there.

Letter Carrier Joseph E. O'Con-
nor and family who have been spend-
ing their vacation in Maine, have re-
turned to town.

Miss Pauline B. Ray has resumed
pianoforte teaching at 3 Lagrange
Street. Tel. Winchester 445-R.

sept20,4t*

Mr. Edward Crawford, a well known
Winchester boy now located in
Evanston, 111., was in town this week
visiting his relatives and friends.

According to published statements
the Lexington High School will not
attempt to place a foot ball team in
the field this year. This will re-
duce the Mystic Valley League to
four teams—Winchester, Arlington,
Melrose and Watertown High schools.
Winchester High will play its first
game on Saturday afternoon, Sept.
27, on Manchester Field.

Next Tuesday afternoon the post-
poned team match between Winches-
ter Country Club and Wollaston will
be plnyed on the letter's course.

BLANKETS
White Spreads

COMFORTERS
Winter

UNDERWEAR
Ready

OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Established 190©

CLOCKS REPAIRED IN YOUR OWN HOME
If Your Clocks Need Fixing Call For

Waltham -

Clock and Watch

make a specialty of Repairing Ami
Grandfather Clocks.

32 LEXINGTON STREET

French, Chime and
anteed.

WALTHAM, MASS.
In return for my labor I take old watches, clocks and Jewelry

MpOO.lSt

Variety in coior and weight of

Correct sizes needles for war work garments

Assistance given in starting work
and in following directions

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. Boone and Miss Frances
Boone of Grove street have returned
from the Adirondacks.

Miss Daisy Smith of Wilson street
left Thursday to fill a position as
teacher in the Aiken Institute, which
is under the Baptist denomination.

The name of Clarence E. Perkins
of this town is among the list of
names at unknown camps of the
enemy.

Miss Martha E. Langley, the well
known dancing teacher who has con-
ducted classes here for a number of
years, has just returned from New
York, where she has been studying.
She will open her Winchester classes
the latter part of October. s20^t

Mr. Abel M. Hamblet of Maple
road has leased a house at Lowell
for the winter and will take his fam-
ily there the last of this month.

John McLaughlin charged with
using profane language was sen-
tenced to one month imprisonment
in court Wednesday and appealed.

Mrs. Walter Smalley has returned
from a summer spent at Falmouth
and is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
William Corliss, on Fells Road.

Matilda Currin, successor to Miss
Hood. Harper Method of Shampoo-
ing and Scalp Treatment. Facial

Massage. Phone 330. tf

Mrs. Rivers of Brookside road, has
entered the Home for Aged People.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron M. Davis of
Lebanon street celebrated the sixth
anniversary of their marriage Sat-
urday evening by an informal re-
ception to a few friends and neigh-
bors. A social evening with games
and music was pleasantly enjoyed.

Miss Margaret Hodges and Miss
Elizabeth Armstrong will enter Mt.
Holyoke College.

Mr. Harry Gates of Lincoln street
will with his family move to the Back,
Bay, Boston, next week.

Fresh vegetables from Russell's
Farm, celery 15 cents bunch, sum-
mer squash 5 cents each, shell beans
15 cents qt., egg plant 10 and 15 cents,
sweet corn 30 cents doz., peppers 10
cents pound, squash 3 cents lb.—At
Blaisdell's Market. Tel. Win . 1272.

Ths Bootlegger's Request.
Asked If he had anything to say be-

fore receiving sentence to the county

Jail on his conviction as a bootlegger,

a Vernon county offender told the

Judge he'd like to be allowed to col"

lect before going behind the bars the

$8 due him from the sale of the whisky

on which the prosecution was based.—
Kansas City Times.

K.

^Stucco house, rooms, 8 baths, pleasant
stricted, 9,250 fast land.

. 8 room house, sightly location, good fruit or
land, good garage (double), excellent. Place for

Goaty horns, rooms, 8 minutes to trains and electric
well restricted residential section.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER
NEARING COMPLETION

One of the most attractive white dutch colonial houses ever
erected on desirable residential street, restricted section is about
completed save interior decorating. Lot of about 12,000 square
feet has south west exposure. House has large living room with
fireplace, finished gumwood, white hall and diningroom, white
enameled kitchen and pantry. Large owner's bedroom with fire-

place on second floor with commodious dressing room, closets and
private tile bath adjoining. Three other bedrooms, sewing room
and bath on this floor. Third floor has two good bedrooms and
maid's bath. All gas kitchen, instantaneous gas water heater,

large piazza, first and second floors laid in oak. First class con-
struction. All plumbing and heating make this one of the most
desirable houses ever offered in this district. Price $16,000.

811,000.00 cash.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 Church Street Winchester, Mas*.

TEL. OFFICE WIN. 1250 TEL. RES. WIN. 258-M

Automobile Service

B. F. MATHBWt w. i. Mclaughlin

MATHEWS & MCLAUGHLIN

HARMONY
on your piano mado perfect by
FUM ft. LOCK. «M TWMf, 8m ad*.

WEST SIDE
FOR SALE—We are offering at this time for immediate sals

an excellent modem residence which overlooks the Lakes aad Is
eatrsaeiy well located as regards schools, transportation facilities,
etc. This modem house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat, 4
ore-places, was built by the owner aad has slways been occupied by
him with ths result that it is in fine condition, a good roomy livable
house. With the house there Is over 13,000 feet of land all laid
out with growing shrubbery and gardens, and farsre far one

itttflUMMQ OH Ipp Cft OH &Btt Bp
fmw JM property-

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 STATE STREET, BOSTON

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 136-W
deci4,Amo*

Bowser & Bancroft have re- •

ceived and are already sell-

ing their "IDEAL" Fall

House Dresses

Made of excellent quality of Percales and Ginghams

in sizes 36 to 52

Now is the time to secure the best selection

BOWSER 8c BANCROFT
)pen 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

irdsys until 10 P. M.
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LETTER FROM MR. HEFFLON I SCHOOL GARDEN EXHIBIT

The Story of a Ride Along the Front
j

Fine Showing Made By Young Gar-
in France doners at Town Hall

My dear Mr. Wilson:

I am going to write you the story
of a ride along the front. After the
great drive of Jijly 14 and the coun-
ter Offensive which regained so
inuch and resulted so disasterously
to Fritz it was my privilege to cover
forty or fifty miles of front, passing
through territory recently occupied
fey the Huns and going to within
two or three miles of the front. Al-

though the last bit of our journey
was a mistake which I corrected as I

discovered the facts,

I had been left behind as usual to

clean up some details and when my
work was finished Scotty, our me-
chanic, and I followed our own sweet
will in selecting our route to regain

our staff. Our route took us north.
It was a beautiful Sunday morning.
For miles the road showed straight
ahead of us bordered with trees.

Such wonderful roads! four years
of war and all that means of the

f! rinding of millions of wheels the

roads are in fairly good condition.

These French build slowly but thev
build for the ages and everywhere
along the highways they plant trees,

poplar, elm. locust, birch, fruit trees

suiting the trees to the locality. I

Continued on Page ».

HELP NEEDED IN WINCHESTER

On account of local henlth condi-
tions the Winchester Visiting Nurse
Association is in urgent need of as-

sistance. Will anybody who can offer

personal service, or cars for trans-
portation of nurses, telephone imme-
diately to Mrs. Eben Page. 0-W or

Mrs. J. W. Russell, Jr. 9M-M. It

Miss Georgianna L. Watters of
Wildwood street will attend the Ben-
nett School, New York, this fall.

I
The annual exhibit of the school

\
gardens was held on Saturday after-

! noon and evening in the Town Hall
I
with aBout 104 exhibitors. The affair

I
was largely attended by the parents
of the children and their friends. This
year's exhibit, while not so large in

J

the quantity of vegetables shown,
I was fully up to past years in quality
I
and was most successful. The late-

|

ness in the year and the extremely
|
bad weather contributing largely to

j

keep many of the children from show-
. ing their products.

|
The exhibit was in charge of a hum-

, ber of the local teachers, who were
assisted in the arrangement and col*
lection by Custodian of the Schools,

i Nathaniel M. Nichols. Miss Bessie M.
, Small of the Highland School had
charge of the receiving and marking

I of the exhibits, she being assisted by
Miss Edna Hatch and Miss Elizabeth

.
Hopkins. Miss Mary A. Lyons of the
Rum ford School was chairman of the
prize committee, which also included
Miss Ethel Jewett and Miss Mercy J.
Davis.
Miss I.aura A. Hunt and Miss Ma-

rion Wilkinson, teachers of household
arts at the High School, had a most
complete canning and preserving ex-
hibit in connection with the show,
they b<>ing assisted in the demonstrat-
ing by Miss Viola Dobbins. Miss
Molly Pond, Miss Charlotte Brooks
and Miss Dorothy I.arnwny.
The judges who awarded the prizes

were Messrs. Samuel S. Symmes,
James Johnstone and James W. Rus-
sell, Jr.

Among the interesting features of
the exhibit was a 55 pound Hubbard
squash, exhibited bv Marguerite Mc-
Carron, the vegetable weighing 13 lbs.

more than the young lady who grew
it. A fine dish of strawberries were
among the exhibits from the garden
of Henry Brown, while some very fine

potatoes were shown.

(Continued on Page 2)

THE EPIDEMIC

Since the start of the influenza or
grippe epidemic there have been 339
cases in this town up to this morn-
ing. Two deaths have resulted, in-

cluding that of an Italian on Swanton
street yesterday. At the present it

appears that the epidemic is abating
here.

Fifty new cases were reported
Tuesday, 4G on Wednesday and 40

' yesterday. Local doctors are work-
: ing diligently and faithfully to the
,
utmost of their ability, and our small

j
death rate may "be laid directly to our
efficient medical staff.

The advertised Liberty Loan Rally
I for tonight has been abandoned for

|
the present: likewise the plana made
for using the Town Hall tomorrow
for the receipt of subscriptions. AH
subscriptions will be made through
the banks.

In accordance with the suggestion
of Mr. Endicott, the Church School,
(Sunday School) of the Parish of the
Epiphany will be closed until further
notice.

W. S. Packer.
The Sunday School and Rally to

have been held Sunday at the First
Congregational Church have been
abandoned. So far as is known other
churches will hold the usual service*.
The schools will continue to rem;
open for the present.

A Scrap of Paper the Kaiser Won't Dare Ignore

Dame Nature's Many Gift*.

Time Is but n section of the chain
of which the y.enrs nre the links. Th«
renl source of elevntlon of thought and
reflection Is found In the study of that
chain. Those who may not be fitted
for this stupendous task are doing the
same thing upon n smaller scale when
they delight In the changing season
and see In these links of time evidences
of the pmdigal nnd overwhelming gifts
of nature to the earth In the beauty
of living things—nnd the wonders of
nature In the passing of life through
the generations of these living things,
floral and fnuunl.—Exchange.

Owing to the grippe epidemic the

Although the Liberty Loan Meetings at the Town Hull have had t » be called off. DON'T FORGET how
at SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 28. 1918. will see the start of the F IGHT1NG roURTH I 1 BERTY 1 OA?
I, and to use the words of the Liberty Loin Committee of New England:—
Tot "PVPPV M »v umi « vr ] fitl, ,» i._ i . • V.;...

ever, that
CAMPAIGN

Let "EVERY MAN, WOMAN and CHiLD make the loan a subjt
and subscribe by mail if necessary—TO THE LIMIT OF POSSIBILITY-
on SATURDAY, or as soon thereafter as possible."

AN

f PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY
the subscription will be recorded

Saturday, September 28th
L

FOURTH
LIBERTY LOAN

Liberty Loan Subscriptions will be received

at the

ing Rooms of the

from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
f4
J

CALLED OFF
NOT £fl to Town Hall eith

Loans can be arranged at this time, the rate of

interest charged to be governed

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remembered
When Making Engagement*

Sept. 28, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: (Jet Together Day for
Members and Guests.

Oct. 1, Tuesday. Ladies' plav at
the Winchester Country Club will be
the qualifying round for the ('apt.
Crane Cup Handicap. The commit-
tee desires a record entry for thia
fine trophy.

Oct. 6, Saturday. Football game,
W. H. S. vs. Wakefield II . S., Man-
chester Field at 3.15.

Oct. 9, Wednesday, at 3, meeting of
the Equal Suffrage Club at the home
of Mrs. Herbert T. Bond.

»*
i iin n-*--—J-" «<u»mimi «mt

' ]

There are no bonds to be sold over the counters.

When they arrive we will offer them to the public.

"Fight ng Fourth" Liberty

Lorn Begins SEPT. 28tfi*.

GET READY
SAVE TO BUY
BUY EARLY

FIRST C< ING REG ATION AL
CHURCH NOTES

BASEBALL

Baseball in Winchester is now fin-

ished for the season. I could have

used the field Saturday for a game

but the High School put up their goal

posts and at the last minute their

game for Saturday was cancelled.

The town team has played 17 games,

winning 9 and losing 8. The season

considering- all the circumstances has

been a good one. The baseball lovers

supported the team as well as could

be expected. The only difficulty has

been in securing teams ann players

to play here. 1 had very little diffi-

culty myself in getting players, but

the outside teams seemed to be han-

Go to banks as previously and s

subscription, to bank by

If you have received a subscripts!

and bring it to bank.

Do not relax in the slightest in your determination

to do your part.

Subscribe early. Subscribe liberally.

's quota is $1,500,000, three times the

amount of our last quota.

1 ict of subscribers will be published in the Star

and sent to all Winchester men m the service.

WINCHESTER LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE.

tne ouisiae neuniB "^""SS j "~"

dicapped. Later on I ™» ha
£f

»°m«:

thing to say on basebal for next

season and in the meantime if you

fans are very anxious to see a nnai

game of ball you can see the Kear-

sarge play at Woburn. Saturday.

Thev are also going to bring along

their band. As there will be nothing

doing in the sport line here, a trip to

Woburn is in order. Game at 6.M.

Parade before the game at 2.30.

"Mack.

SPECIAL AID NOTES

There is urgent need of material

for Comfort-bags, any firm colored

cotton cloth will do. One of our girls

"over there" testifies to the need ot

them. Rally to the comfort of our

! boys in the hospitals—search the

scrap bags onca mot* and send your

"finds" to Miss Gould, Myrtle Ter-

race, or to our Room at the Calumet

The Knitting Committee reports 44

pairs socks an* 4 sweaters sent to the

Winchester Red Cross; 12 pairs of

socks, 18 pair mittens to the Navy

League. There is a hurry call for

trigger finger mittens. They must

be done in 10 days—yarn and direc-

tions at the Room.
Until further notice the Board will

meet Wednesday at 10 a. m. m the

small committee room at the I own

Hall. Board members take notice.

CATHERINE A. McCAULEY

Catherine Agatha McCauley, daugh-
j

ter of Sergeant and Mm. Thomas F.

McCauley of Elm street died on Sun-

day afternoon after a few hours HI-

ness of expansion of the heart. AI-
|

though she had been afflicted with
.

heart trouble, it was not considered

particularly serious and her death
j

came as a great shock to her family

and friends.
,

Catherine was 15 years old and w»s

bom in Winchester She was a

Sophomore in the High School. Sun-

day morning she attended mass at St.

Mary's Church and received Holy

Communion. She first complained of

boing ill upon her return home. Be-

sides her parents, she leaves two

brothers. Joseph and Frank, and four

sisters, Esther, Alice, Elizabeth and

Helen. Her father is Sergeant in the

Winchester Police Department.

High mass was celebrated at St.

Mary's Church by Rev. Francis E.

Rogers on Wednesday morning at

nine o'clock. The pall bearers were

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The weekly meeting of the High-

lands Sewing Club will be postponed

this week.

The rain fall yesterday was 2.81

inches, a record.

We are still selling the genuine

"Black Cat Stockings" in all sizes

for boys and girls at 29 and 39c.—

Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

with the Y. M. C. A in France

The program of Musical Vesper

services which proved so successful

lust year will be renewed this season.

The "opening service will be Sunday,

October 6, for which the Boston Phil-

harmonic Trio hus been engaged.

A new directory of the ( hurch and

Society has just been issued, I»

shows a total Church membership of

''S

'a series of mid-week lectures on

"The Fundamentals of the raitn

,
will be delivered by the Pastor on suc-

cessive Wednesday evenings during

October and November.
The Pastor begins on Sunday even-

ing a series of addresses on "The His-

torical Backg-ound <f the (.-eat

War." Subjects and dates arc as fol-

lows:

Sept. 20. "Austria-Hungary andMet-

ternich"
Musical Vesper Service

"Germany and Bismarck

"Italy ami .
Mazzini, Ca-

vour and Garibaldi"

"Russia and Count Tolstoi

Musical Vesper Service

"Great Britain, Gladstone,

Disraeli and John Bright

"France and Napoleon III

Oct.
Oct.

Oct.

Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

B.

13.

20.

27.

3.

10.

Nov. 17.

4th LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE BE-

GINS TOMORROW THE 28th. GO
TO YOUR BANK AND SUBSCRIBE
J Vt AS YOU DID IN THE OTHER
LOANS. WINCHESTER'S QUOTA

1 THIS TIME IS $1,500,000.

We, the undersigned dealers, will give one free

delivery on all orders amounting to 50c or over on

and after October first. Be sure to give your order

all at one time. For extra deliveries, we will be

obliged to charge ten cents.

Woburn, ana vviiimih «• ----

ford. The burial was in Calvary

Cemetery.

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
SELLER'S MARKET
JOHN LYNCH

IDEAL CASH MARKET
DUPEE tc ADAMS
blaisdell's market
McDonald s market
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LETTER FROM MR. HEFFLON SCHOOL GARDEN EXHIBIT

The Story of a Ride Along the Front

in France

Fine Showing Made By Young Gar-

deners at Town Hall

My dear Mr. Wilson:

I am going to write you the story

of a ride along the front. After the
great drive of Jgly 14 and the coun-
ter offensive which regained so
much and resulted so disasterously
to Fritz it was my privilege to cover
forty or fifty miles of front, passing
through territory recently occuuied

by the Huns and going to within

two or three miles of the front, Al-

though the last hit of our journey
was a mistake which I corrected as I

discovered the facts,

I had been left t>ehind as usual to

clean up some details and when my
work was finished Scotty, our me-
chanic, and I followed our own sweet
will in selecting our route to regain

j

our staff. Our route took us north.

It was a beautiful Sunday morning.
|

For miles the road showed straight

ahead of us bordered with trees.
|

Such wonderful roads! four years

of war and all that means of the

grinding of millions of wheels the

roads are in ftiirlv good condition.

These French build slowly but they

build for the ages and everywhere

along the highways they plant trees,

poolar, elm. locust, birch, fruit trees

suiting the trees to the locality. I

Continued on Page B.

HELP NEEDED IN WINCHESTER

On account of local health condi-

tions the Winchester Visiting Nurse
Association is in urgent need of as-

sistance. Will anybody who can offer

personal service, or cars for trans-

portation of nurses, telephone imme-
diately to Mrs. Ehen Page. !)-W or

Mrs. .1. W. Russell, Jr. 9515-M. It

Miss Georgianna L. Watters of

Wildwood street will attend the Ben-
nett School, New York, this fall.

The annual exhibit of the school
gardens was held on Saturday after-

noon and evening in the Town Hall
with aBout 164 exhibitors. The affair

was largely attended by the parents
of the children and their friends. This
year's exhibit, while not so larire in

the quantity of vegetables shown,
was fully up to past years in quality
ami was most successful. The late-

ness in the year and the extremely
bad weather contributing largely to
keep many of the children from show-
ing their products.
The exhibit was in charge of a num-

ber of the local teachers, who were
assisted in the arrangement and col-

lection by Custodian of the Schools,
Nathaniel M. Nichols. Miss Bessie M.
Small of the Highland School had
charge of the receiving and marking
of the exhibits, she being assisted by
Miss Edna Hatch and Miss Elizabeth
Hopkins. Miss Mary A. Lyons of the
Rumford School was chairman of the
prize committee, which also included
Miss Ethel Jewett and Miss Mercy J.

Davis.
Mis* Laura A. Hunt and Miss Ma-

rion Wilkinson, teachers of household
arts at the High School, had a most
complete canning and preserving ex-
hibit in connection with the show,
they being assisted in the demonstrat-
ing by Miss Viola Dobbins, Miss
Molly Pond. Miss Charlotte Brooks
and Miss Dorothy Laraway.
The judges who awarded the prizes

were Messrs. Samuel S. Symmes,
James Johnstone and James W. Rus-
sell, Jr. •

Among the interesting features of

the exhibit was a 85 pound Hubbard
squash, exhibited bv Marguerite Mc-
Carron, the vegetable weighing 13 lbs.

more than the young lady who grew
it. A fine dish of strawberries were
among the exhibits from the garden
of Henry Brown, while some very fine

potatoes were shown.

THE EPIDEMIC

Since the start of the influenza or
grippe epidemic there have been 339
cases in this town up to this morn-
ing. Two deaths have resulted, in-

cluding that of an Italian on Swanton
street yesterday. At the present it

appears that the epidemic is abating
here.

Fifty new cases were reported
Tuesday, 46 on Wednesday and 40

i yesterday. Local doctors are work-
i ing diligently and faithfully to the
I utmost of their ability, and our smal

J

death rate mayT>e laid directly to oi

efficient medical staff,

i The advertised Liberty Loan Rally
for tonight has been abandoned for

!
the present; likewise the plans made
for using the Town Hall tomorrow
for the receipt of subscriptions. All
subscriptions will be made through
the banks.

In accordance with the suggestion
of Mr. Endicott, the Church School,
(Sunday School) of the Parish of the
Epiphany will be closed until further

I notice.

I
W. S. Packer.

The Sunday School and Rally to

|
have been held Sunday at the First

I
Congregational Church have been

I
abandoned. So far as is known other

' churches will hold the usual services.
The schools will continue to remain
open for the present.

A Scrap of Paper the Kaiser Won't Dare Ignore

(Continued on Page 2)

Dame Nature's Many Gifts.

Time Is but a section of the chain
I

of which the y.ears are the links. Tha
real source of elevation of thought nn&
reflection Is found In the study of that

.chain. Those who may not he fitted

for this stupendous task are doing the
sumo thing upon a smaller scale when
they delight In the changing season
and soo In these links of time evidences
of the prodigal and overwhelming glftt

of nature to the earth In the beauty
of living things—and the wonders oC
nnture In the passing of life through
the generations of these living things,

floral and fauual.—Exchnnge.

Owing to the grippe epidemic the

Saturday, September 28th

Although the Liberty Loan Meetings at the Town Hall have had 1 1 be called otT, DON'T FORGET, how-
ever, that SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1918. will see the start of the FIGHTING FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
CAMPAIGN and to use the words of the Liberty Lo:m Committee of New England:—

Let "EVERY MAN, WOMAN and CHILD make the loan a subject of PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY
and subscribe by mail if necessary—TO THE LIMIT OF POSSIBILITY— so the subscription will be recorded
on SATURDAY, or as soon thereafter as possible."

FOURTH
LIBERTY LOAN

Subscriptions will be received

at the

September 27th

are

CALLED OFF
Do NOT go to Town Hall either

Go to banks as previously and subscribe or send
subscription . to bank by mail.

you it out
"ing it

Do not relax in the slightest ii

Subscribe early. Subscribe liberally.

is $1,500,000,

Trust
. Company

8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Loans can be arranged at this time, the rate of
interest charged to be goverr - '

the Federal Reserve Bank.

There are no bonds to be sold over the counters.
When they arrive we will offer them to the public.

BASEBALL

Baseball in Winchester is now fin-

ished for the season. I could have
used the field Saturday for a game
but the High School put up their goal
posts and at the last minute their
game for Saturday was cancelled.
The town team has played 17 names,
winning and losing 8. The season
considering all the circumstances has
been a good one. The baseball lovers
supported the team as well as could
be expected. The only difficulty has
been in securing teams .and players
to play here. 1 had very little diffi-

culty myself in getting players, but
the outside teams seemed to be han-
dicapped. Later on I will have some-
thing to say on baseball for next
season and in the meantime if you
fans are very anxious to see a final

game, of ball you can see the Kear-
sarge play at Woburn . Saturday.
They are also going to bring along
their band. As there will be nothing
doing in the sport line here, a trip to
Woburn is in order. Game at 3.30.
Parade before the game at 2.30.

"Mack."

SPECIAL AID NOTES

CATHERINE A. McCAULEY

amount o

List of subscribers will be published in the Star

and sent to all* Winchester men in the service.

Catherine Agatha McCauley, daugh-
ter of Sergeant and Mrs. Thomas F.
McCauley of Elm street died on Sun-
day afternoon after a few hours ill-

ness of expansion of the heart. Al-
though she had been afflicted with
heart trouble, it was not considered
particularly serious and her death
came as a great shock to her family
and friends.

Catherine was IS years old and was
born in Winchester. She was a
Sophomore in the High School. Sun-
day morning she attended mass at St.
Mary's Church and received Holy
Communion. She first complained of
boifig ill upon her return home. Be-
sides her parents, she leaves two
brothers, Joseph and Frank, and four
sisters, Esther, Alice, Elizabeth and
Helen. Her father is Sergeant in the
Winchester Police Department.
High mass was celebrated at St.

Mary's Church by Rev. Francis E.
Rogers on Wednesday morning at
nine o'clock. The pall bearers were
Messrs. Martin J. McCauley Charles
McCauley and James McCauley of
Woburn, and William Ward of Sled-
ford. The burial was in Calvary

There is urgent need of material
for Comfort-bags, any firm colored
cotton cloth will do. One of our girls
"over there" testifies to the need of
them. Rally to the comfort of our
boys in the hospitals—search the
scrap bags one- mote and send your
"finds" to Miss Gould, Myrtle Ter-
race, or to our Room ut the Calumet
Club.
The Knitting Committee reports 44

airs socks an4 4 sweaters sent to the
inchester Red Cross; Vi pairs of

socks, 18 pair mittens to the Navy
League. There is a hurry call for
trigirer finger mittens. They must
be done in 10 days—yarn and direc-
tions at the Room.

Until further notice the Board will
meet Wednesday at 10 a. m. in the
small committee room at the Town
Hall. Board members take notice.

VV

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remember**
When Making Engagement*

Sept. 28. Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: (Jet Together Day for
Members and Guests.

Oct. 1, Tuesday. Ladies' plav at
the Winchester Country Club will ba
the qualifying round for the Capt.
Crane Cup Handicap. The commit-
tee desires a record entry for this
fine trophy.

Oct. 5, Saturday. Football game,
W. H. S. vs. Wakefield H. S., Man-
chester Field at 3.15.

Oct. 9, Wednesday, at 3, meeting of
the Equal Suffrage Club at the home
of Mrs, Herbert T. Bond.
Nov. 16, Saturday afternoon and

evening, "Katcha-JCoo" *.i the Town
Hall.

"Fijfht ng Fourth" Liberty

Lorn Begins SEPT.

GET READY
SAVE TO BUY
BUY EARLY

; =

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH NOTES

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The weekly meeting of the High-
lands Se%ving Club will be postponed
this week.

The rain fall yesterday was 2.S1
inches, a record.

We are still selling the genuine
"Black Cat Stockings" in all sizes
for boys and girls at 29 and 39c.

—

Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

with the Y. M. C. A..in France.
The program of Musical Vesper

services which proved so successful
last year will be renewed this season.
The opening service will be Sunday,
October 6, for which the Boston Phil-
harmonic Trio has been engaged.
A new directory of the Church and

Society has just been issued. It*

shows a total Church membership of
68ft.

A series of mid-week lectures on
"The Fundamentals of the Faith"
will be delivered by the Pastor on suc-
cessive Wednesday evenings during
October and November.
The Pastor begins on Sunday even-

ing a scries of addresses on "The His-
torical Background <f the G»-eat
War." Subjects and dates are as fol-
lows :

Sept. 29.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

13.

20.

27.

3.

10.

Nov. 17.

"Austria-Hungary and Met-
ternich"
Musical Vesper Service
"Germany and Bismarck"
"Italy and

t
Mazzini, Ca-

vour and Garibaldi"
"Russia and Count Tolstoi"
Musical Vesper Service
"Great Britain, Gladstone,
Disraeli and John Bright"
"France and Napoleon III"

4th LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE BE-
GINS TOMORROW THE 28th. GO
TO YOUR BANK AND SUBSCRIBE
JUST AS YOU DID IN THE OTHER
LOANS. WINCHESTER'S QUOTA
THIS TIME IS 81,500.000.

Save Deliveries
We, the undersigned dealers, will give one free

delivery on all orders amounting to 50c or over on

and after October first. Be sure to give your order

all at one time. For extra

obliged to charge ten cents.

W. K. HUTCHINSON CO.
RICHARDSON'S MARKET
SELLER'S MARKET
JOHN LYNCH

IDEAL CASH MARKET
DUPEE & ADAMS
BLAISDELL'S MARKET
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TOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

One of the biggest soap manufac-
turer! in Canada has built up his busi-
mm on premiums. He gave "some-
thins for nothing" and got away with
it—in peace times. But the war has
necessitated a change in his methods.
Not only has the price of premiums
gone up, and their delivery become
uncertain, but the public attitude to-

ward them has changed. The con-
sumer has become suspicious about
premium values. So the soap maker
has cut them out Part of the money
he spent on premiums is going into

newspaper and general advertising.

The rest, he frankly tells the buyers,
is going into the soap. They get more
soap for the money. So they weren't
getting "something for nothing" af-

ter all.
,

Givng premiums is advertising, of

course. But it is not the most effec-

tive advertising, and war has opened
the soap maker's eyes to that great
truth. The resort to real advertising

is' only another example of cutting

out extravagance and going in for

efficiency. The best advertising is

that which sells the greatest volume
of goods for the dollar of marketing
expenditure. The best medium through
which to get the people of a com-
munity is the family newspaper.
How about putting the influence of

The Star to work for your business?

After one of the hottest days of last

summer there came an evening com-
paratively mild, that is ten or twelve

degrees lower than the afternoon ami

a number of VVinchesterites seemed to

be enjoying the air. The oldest of the

group did not say that ha remembered

much hotter weather when he was a

boy. Instead he made the remark

that when talk runs on old times the

Eleasant memories usually have the

irger share. . . .

for one person who had complained

of the hot days of long gone seasons

he had heard ten speak of the sum-

mer Indies of boyhood, of fishing, of

boating, of 'the pleasure of the noon-

day meal or of the evening under the

trees. When he had heard of the

mounting mercury it was generally

because some old man s vanity led

him to bring forth a story of any yet

told.

There were two young and roman-

tic auditors who agreed with him.

So with the Stories of winter. If

there had been trouble with the

pumps there was always a tale of

Somebody's ingenuity. The stormy

weather out of doors had made the

home lires burn more brightly. Of

the best memories of life a large

number are connected with winter

nights. The song once so popular ex-

presses all of this well:

"Where is now the merry party,

j remember long ago;
Laughing round the Christmas fire,

frightened by its ruddy glow.

Or in Summer's balmy evenings

In the fields upon the hay?

They have all dispersed and wandered

Far away, far away." ^ . , , l ir .

Brierly has a line sentence ike this: »S
"A retrospect of life will show a

\
aJWg"

spring, a summer and an autumn to " u,urn

uno winter, and the winter ulso has

its attract ions.' 1

STATE PRIMARIES

Light Vote Polled Here Tuesday

Cold, rainy weather, the epidemic
of grippe and the absence of many
men in military service combined to
make the State primary vote of
Tuesday light in this town. Even so
considered, the vote was not as small
as it might have been. The chief and
only interest here war in the contest
for the Republican nomination for
State senator between Winfield F.
Prime of Prospect street and Edwin
T. McKnight of Medford. Mr. Prime
carried his home town by a margin
of 171 votes, 364 to 193.
The total vote was 669, 568 Repub-

licans, 100 Democrats and one defec-
tive ballot. No Socialist vote was
cast.

Channing Cox led the town in the
Lieut. Governor contest by 306 votes,
and in the remainder of the ballot the
officers at present in power carried a
good majority.
The election was in charge of the

following officers: A. Miles Holbrook,
Edward F. Parmalee, Robert H. Sul-
livan, Charles F. Newell, Edmund C.
Sanderson, James H. O'Connor, F. L.
Humphrey, Ralph F. Arnold, B. F.
Matthews Jr., ami Harry Y. Nutter.
At noon these officers and the Select-
men in charge were served a lunch
by a caterer.
The result of the ballot was as fol-

lows in contested nominations:

REPUBLICAN
Governor

—

Calvin Cnolidge 518
Blank 50

Lieutenant Governor

—

('banning H. Cox 427
Guy Andrews Ham 121
Blank 20

Secretary

—

Albert P. I,angtry 495
Blank 73

Treasurer

—

Charles L. Burrill 478
Frank W. Thayer 38
Blank 52

Auditor

—

Alonzo B. Cook 422
Alonzo P. Grinnell 80
Blank 66

Attorney-General

—

J. Weston Allen 173
Henry C. Attwill 341
Blank 64

Senator in Congress

—

John W. Weeks 487
Blank 81

Congressman—Eighth Dist.

Frederick W. Dallinger 491
Blank 77

Councillor—Sixth District
James G. Harris 460
Blank 108

Senator—Sixth Middlesex Dist.
Edwin T. McKnight 193
Winfield F. Prime 364
Blank 11

The vote in the district was:

McKnight Prime
Arlington
Medford .

Stoneham

136
1037
225
118
354

183
534
130
156
150

Whnt a Winehesterite is, is of more
importance than what he has accom-
plished. It is this by which he will

be longest remembered. And this ap-

plies not only to great men like Cae-

sar, Napoleon, Gladstone, Lincoln,

Grant and Wilson, but. t,o those who
walk in the humbler places of life.

Conduct Is important, but character

is more important. For what a man
is will determine what he will do.

The greatest thing in the world is

a man. Not a crowd of men, but just

s man. Made in the image of God
that man may gaze at the mountains

and feel that he is greater than they.

He may look out upon the seas and

aay: "t am your master." Because

ot this, we may take courage. The
thought of it should "brace up" that

chap who is down in the dumps.
The Spectator.

PRIMARY RESULTS'

Winchester, Sept. 24, 1918

Editor of the Star:

Mr. Richard M. Long is the Demo-
cratic nominee for Governor. In Mr.

Long the Democrats and the indepen-

dent voters have an opportunity to

.yote Sot one of the best business men
in this section of the country, and a

man who is in full sympatny with the

Democratic administration in Wash-
ington. There was but one reason ad-

vanced by his opponents in this con-

test, namely, thai he was a Republi-

can in MLi, but the Democratic par-

ty has always welcomed and will con-

tinue to welcome any Ksjiublican who
will believe ami auvocata the princi-

ples and the word "Uemocracy.

'

The election last Tuesday should be

enough to convince ana encourage

men who have 'voted the Raeublican

ticket for years that the Democratic

voters will uphold Democratic pnn- Congressman.—Eight District

ciples ana an men who are in sym-
!

James F. Aylward

pathy with the present administration

by standing loyally by them as *hey

have done, tor Kichard H. Long u» «his

COntt'St
-

P. E. Fitzgerald.

Secretary, Democratic Town Com.

The total vote in the district was:
McKnight, 2056; Prime, 1582.

Representative in General Court—
Twenty-fifth Middlesex Dist.

William A. Kneeland :. 481
plank 87

Cosaty Commissioner—Middlesex
Alfred L. Cutting 466
Blank 102

County Treasurer—Middlesex
Charles Bruce 179

Joseph O. Hayden 319
Blank 70

Register of Probate and Insolvency-
Middlesex County

William G. Andrew 117

Frederick M. Esty 368
Blank 83

State Committee

—

Sixth Middlesex District

Charles C. Warren 436
Blank 132

Delegates to State Convention—
Winfield F. Prime
Ralph E. Joslin

Arthur L. Winn
William A. Kneeland
William Adriance
George W. Tilley

Harry C. Sanborn
Preston Pond

Town Committee

—

Marshall W. Jones
Curtis W. Nash
Freeland E. Hovey
Arthur L. Winn
Mark R. Jotiett. Jr.

Arthur A. Kidder
Joseph F. Ryan
George W. Tilley

William J. Stevenso:

SCHOOL GARDEN EXHIBIT

(Continued from Page 1)

A large Italian squash weighing
90 pounds was shown by Emilio Lu-
ongo which was a decided curiosity,
although of course not included under
the children's list, it being grown on
Mr. Synunes' farm and by a man in
his employ.
The preserving and canning ex-

hibit by Henry McCue was a source of
interest to many, the young man's ex-
hibit showing remarkably good work
in a field boys seldom enter.

In addition to the fruit and vege-
tables there was a good exhibit of
flowers, which, together with the
bulk of the produce, were sent to the
Winchester Hospital after the show
was over. *

Those who won the prizes were as
follows:

Komaine I.t'tturi- Emanullu MontemaKtie,
Chaein, 1st. honorable mention.

Komaine Lettuce Kraneeaca Montematcno,
Chapin, 2nd honorable mention.

Parxley U.rothy Brown, Wyman, ard honor-
able mention.

Parsley Mary iteebenitcker, Wadlvijth, 2nd.
honorable mention.

New Zealand Spinach Edw. W. Il.rry. Wy.
man. lat honorable mention.

New Zealand Spinach Kleanor Berry, Prince,
2nd. honorable mention.

Mint Jean and Joseph Kyan, WadleiKh, Kirnt
Prite.

Mint Kcudder Klyce. Highland, let honorable
mention.

Chard Olive Robinson, Gilford, Kirat Prtoe.
Chard Mortimer Creamer. Waillcinh. Second

Prise.
Chard hilwin Halvoraen. Prince. 1st honor-

able mention.
Chard Barbara Bourne, Prince. 2nd. honor-

able mention.
Chard Paul Parker, Prince, 3rd. honorable

mention.
RndUh William Hovers. Romford, 1st. hon-

orable mention.
Ka.lwh -Criselda Kuatwirk. Wyman 2nd. hon-

Kmli

Turn

able
h lira Wird Kichu

mention.
Brooks, High, 3rd

Heigh, 3rd.

honorable
honorabl
lia Huth
mention.

Beets Joseph Callahan, Prince. First Prise.
Heels Olive Robinson. CifTord. 2nd. Prire.
Beets lnielda Mobba, Gilford, 1st. honorable

mention.
Bccta Bradford Richardson, Wadleigh, 2nd.

honorable mention.
Beet* - Joseph Greenlaw, Rumfonl. 3rd. hon-

orable mention.
Carrot*- Harry Benson, WnshingUm, 1st Prize
CarroU Helen Golden, l'rince, 2nd. i'riie.
Carrots • Sally Brooks Mystic, 1st. honorable

mention.
Carrota Kuthl.'en Cassidy, Romford. 2nd.

honorable mention.
Carrota Nelson Utrimrr. Wyman. 3rd. hon-

orable mention.
Parsnips Mortimer Creamer. WadleiKh, 1st

honorable mention.
Cabbage Joseph Callahan Prince. 1st 1'rltc.
abluige Sally Bns.ks, Mystic. 2nd. Prize.

Onions Malcolm Jo
Onions - George Kegle
Onions Paul Parker,

. WadleiKh, 1st Prize.
Wyman

entii

epl

l\ lat. honorable

Ryan. Wadleigh,

Wadleigh, First

Mystic. Second

1st honor-

Wadleigh, 2nd. hon-

Chapin,

Onion
2nd. honorable

PotaUaK - Francis l.a Voix,
Prize.

Potatoes Holbrook Lowell,
Prize.

PotaUies lnielda Mobbs. Gilford,
able mention.

Potatoes Marion J
orable mentio

Potatoes Kmnnuelh
3rd. honorabl.

Sweet Coin— Willia
Prize.

Sweet Corn Francesca Montemagno, Chapin,
1st. honorable mention.

Seed Corn Francesca MontcmORno, Chapin,
First Prize.

Seed Corn Kathleen Cassidy. Rumford, 1st
honorable mention.

Stringy.Weans Mortimer Creamer. Wadleigh

,

String Dean* Bradford Richardson. WadleiKh,
Second Prize.

String Beans Olive Robinson, Gilford. 1st.

Montemagno,
iention.
Dowd, Rumford, First

able

WINCHESTER EQUAL SUFFRAGE
CLUB

All interested are invited to a meet-

ing of the Equal Suffrage Club, Wed-
nesday, October 9 at 3 at the home of

Mrs. Herbert T. Bond, when Mrs.

Florence Lee Whitman, formerly of

the Cambridge School Board will

speak on "Why Winchester .Needs a

Woman on the School Committee.

A number of women have enrolled

for a course of eight lessons in the

Teaching of Citzenship to aliens, to

be given by Mr. Charles F. Town, un-

der the joint direction of the Massa-

chusetts Board of Education and the

Bureau of Immigration at the New
England Women s Club, beginning

October 12th at eleven o'clock.

Governor

—

Edward P. Barry 23

William A. Gaston 32

Richard H. Long 39
Blank 6

Senator in Congress

—

David I. Walsh 78
Blank 22

UNITARIAN CHURCH

John F. Daly
Blank «

Senator—Sixth Middlesex Dist.

Whitfield L. Tuck 68

Blank 32

Representative in General Court—
Twenty-fifth Middlesex Dist.

Edward F. Maguire 64

Blank ••••• 36

Delegates to State Convention-
Edward F. Mnguire
Patrick E. Fitzgerald

Whitfield L, Tuck
Patrick J. Hennessey

Town Committee

—

V.ward F. Maguire
•"atrick E. Fitzgerald
Whitfield L. Tuck
Luke P. Glendon
Daniel F. Dencen
Andrew J. Flaherty
John F. McNelly
J,>hn F. Cassidy
John G. Sullivan

FRENCH
-
WAR RELIEF WORK

String Beans Harry Benson. Washington.
2nd. honorable mention.

Shell Beans Jean and Joseph Ryan, Wadleigh,
First Prize.

Shell Deans- Frank Parsons, Wyman, 1st
honorable mention.

Shell Beans Mortimer Creamer. Wadleigh.
2nd honorable mention.

Winter Souash Marguerite MeCarron, Wad-
leigh. First Prize.

Winter Siiunah. H. Eldridge Gleason, Wyman.
Second J'rize.

Winter Squash— Frederick Alexander, Prince,
2nd. honorable mention,

Winter Squash Melvin Oilman, WadleiKh, 1st.

honorable mention.
Marrow Sipiaah Mortimer Creamer, Wad-

leigh, 1st. honorable mention.
Turban Squash Sydney Pecker. Prince, 2nd.

TrUc.
Yea. Marrow Squash Lawrence Barnard,

WadleiKhh, 1st honorable mention.
Summer Squash John Eastwick, Wyman, lat

Prize.
Summer Squash Wm. Smith, Gilford, 1st.

honorable mention.
Scalloped Squash Robert Eastwick, Wyman,

First Prize.
Pumpkin- Nelson I.atrimore, Wyman, First

Prize.
Pumpkin- Joseph Greenlaw, Rumford, Second

Prize.
Pumpkin - Arthur Smith. Highland, 2nd. hon-

orable mention.
Pumpkin Elisabeth Clark. Washington, 1st

honorable mention.
Pumpkin Marion Jones. Wadleigh, 3rd. hon-

orable mention.
Cucumber- I.ury Shaughnesay, Wadleigh, 1st

honorable mention.
Peppers Jean and Joseph Ryan, Wadleigh,

First Prix*.
Peppers Helen Golden, Prince. Second Prize.

Peppers Joaeph Callahan, Prince. 1st. hon-
orable mention.

Egg Plant—Jean and Joseph Ryan. Wadleigh,
FlMt Pr'M.

Chives - Jean and Joseph Ryan, Wadleigh, 1st.

honorable mention .

Ripe Tomatoes- Roland Smith, Washington,
First Priie.

Ripe Tomatiws- -George Kegler, Wyman, Sec
ond Prize.

Ripe Tomatoes—Lyndon Burnham, Wyman,
1st. honorable mention.

Ripe Tomatoes -Holbrook Lowell, Mystic, 2nd.

honorable mention. . .

Ripe Tomatoes- Inwlda Mobbs. Gilford, 3rd.

honorable mention.
Green Tomatoes Lemert Clnrk. Washington.

First Prize.
Green Tomatoes Kdward Berry. Wyman, 2nd.

Green Tomatoes Eleanor Berry, Trince, 2nd.

honorable mention.
Green Tomatoes - Sherman Russell. Highland.

1st honorable mention.
Green Tomatoes Paul Parker. Prince, 3rd.

honorable mention.
Sunflower Norman Ashe. Prince. 1st honor-

able mention.
Sunflower - Phyllis Bourne. Mystic. 2nd. hon-

orable mention.
Canned Goods Greatest number and best

looking - Martha Rogers. Chapin, First

Canned Jelly Henry McCue, Chapin, Second
Prize.

Canned Beans Wm. Smith. Gilford. 1st hon-

orable mention.
Everbearing Strawberries - Henry Brown. Wy-

man. First Prize.

Flowers Barb—a Bourne. Prince, 1st. hon-

orable motion. '

, .

Flowers- George Proctor. Wyman. 2nd. hon-

orable mention.
Flowers - GrlSelda Eastwick. W ymnn. 3rd.

honorable mention.

The Rev. Lewis G. Wilson will

again occupy the pulpit next Sunday.

At the session of the Sunday School

in Metcolf Hall, following the morn-

ing service, a most interesting and

instructive set of lantern shies will

be shown on "Flags of our Country.

All will be welcomed at Both services.

Will the knitters for the French

War Relief Work, please return all

finished articles on Friday morning,

October * at the Episcopal Parish

Rooms. 11

HI GH F. SKERRY

Hugh Frederick Skerry, eight years

old. the son of Mr.' and Mrs. Hugh
Skerry of Clark Street, died at his

home on Tuesday of pneumonia after

an illness of eleven days.

He was born in this town and was

a pupil of the Rumford School. Be-

sides his parents ho leaves two broth-

ers. Walter and Ralph, and one sister,

Annstasia.
The funeral services will be held

this morning, mass being celebrated

at St. Mary's Church at nine oclock.

The burial will be in Calvary Ceme-
tery

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Owing to the bad weather the last
base ball game scheduled for this
season was not played last Saturday.

Mr. Thomas H. Barrett has leased
the store, corner of Main and Thomp.
son streets and has fitted up a very
attractive office for Real Estate and
Insurance where he will be pleased
to see his many friends and patrons.
His phone number is 357-M or resi-
dence 579-M.

Mrs. Annie E. Lennon, mother of
Mrs. Martin J. Caulfield and Mr.
Frank M. Lennon of this town, and
sister of the late John L. Sullivan,
died at her home in Roxbury Monday
of heart disease.

Dolores Maddocks desires to thank
the person who found her Thrift Card
and Stamps and kindly deposited
them in the mail box.

Josephine Wingate* re-opens her
Private Kindergarten, next Tuesday,
Oct. 1 at 8 Stratford road. Tel. Win.
77-W. It

The Teachers' Club have elected the
following officers for the ensuing year.
Miss Mary A. Lyons, Pres.
Miss A. Reagan, Vice-Pres.
Miss Parker, Sec. and Treas.
Misses E. Hawes and A. T. O'Sul-

livan, Executive Committee.

Miss Pauline B. Ray has resumed
Eianoforte teaching at 3 Lagrange
treet. Tel. Winchester 44.r.-R.

sept20,4t*

Candidate Charles X. Eaton, has
enlisted in the 11th Training Battery,

F. A. C. O. T. S. at Camp Zachary
Taylor, Kentucky.

The Ladies Western Missionary So-

ciety will hold its regular monthly
meeting in the Congregational vestry

on Thursday October 3rd at 10 a. m.
Lunch and business meeting at the
usual hour.

Charles Wigglesworth of Forest

street returned from Texas Friday,

where he has been engaged in busi-

ness the past summer.

Mr. H. G. Nichols of Brighton has
purchased the Gaiusha house on Hill-

crest Parkway. He already is a land-

holder in the vicinity. Mr. Nichols

will take possession about the last of

this month.

Storage for autos at Kelley &
Hawes Co. garage at $5 and up-

wards. Telephones. Express 174.

Livery 35. apG.tf

Mrs. Gaiusha and Miss Ora Gaiusha

of Hillcrest Parkway will go to Cali-

fornia in a few weeks to make their

future home.

The "Story of the American Flag"
(illustrated I, by Wayne Whipple is

the book for your boy or girl at the

present time. Buy now for Xnias.—
Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Mr. James R. Livingstone of Stev-

ens street has received word that his

youngest brother, Mr. Guy Living-

stone, is a prisoner in Camp Rastatt,

Germany.
Mrs. Charles Corey has returned

from a two weeks' visit at Boone

Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Marshall of

Cliff street have returned from Maine.

Mrs. W. R. Burkes and children

Of Hancock at. will pas. the winter

in Newport, Me.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

nainting and decorating at moderate

Ks Tel. 788-M Win. Jal.tf

Mr. Richard W. Grant, supervisor

of music will take a limited number

of pupils in voice and piUMfag.

Mr. Frank B. Tupper of Bacon st.

was best man at the military wed-

ding of Lieut. Leavitt C. Parsons and

Margaret Stevens at Emanuel Church,

Boston, Saturday afternoon.

The Idonian Beauty Shop, Hair-

dressing. Manicuring, Massage. Hair

Met Goods, Room 4. Lane B.dg.

Telephone 638-M.

Mr Wellington F. Smart of Dix St.,

i« on his annual visit to his ranch at

WeTsington Springs, South Dakota^

Mr Edward T. Wolloff of the Win-

cheer Garage leaves today for a ten

days' shooting trip in the Maine

W
°Mr

S

'and Mrs. Clarence C. Miller of

this fall.

™. n «,l Mrs W. A. Claflin (Helen

dent Mil<lred Cummings; Secretary,

Stephen W. Ryan; Treasurer, Cath-

leeti Case. ,

Marriage intentions have been flltd

witn the Town Clerk by Frank J. Ma-

honey of Jamaica Plain and Miss Mar-

garet E. Day of 6 Winter street, and

bv Walter Francis O'Brien of Wo-

bum and Miss Josephine Louise Har-

grove of 898 Main street.

If in search of a property for home

or investment call on T. H. Bamu,

or phone 357-M.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest DeCormles of

5 Glengarry road are the parents of a

son. born last week.

Winchester friends of Mr, and Mrs.

William Henry Smith of Cambridge

will be interested to learn that triey

are the parents of a little daughter.

Marg"rv Wyckoff. born last week.

Mm Smith was before her marriage

Miss Rachel Emery.

Among the many people ill with the

influenza are Miss Margaret
J

ler

and her brother. Samuel J. tuier.

They were taken ill at their summer

home at Wiano.

Mrs. Fanny Whitfor 1. .Matron at

the Home far Aged People, is ill at

the home "f her daughter. Mrs. Ed-

id C. Sanderson, on DiX street.

avenue owned

When you buy a fur R.irment marked "Wintlirop Furs" you own
a garment backed by sixty years of lur kn. wledue. We know
every piece of Wintlirop" Fur through and through from the
tapper's hands, int.. (lie Tanner's, then to the cutler and finishef*.
always under our watchful eye—the result furgarments unsurpassed

Ladles* and Misses' Muskrat Coals, two skins borders $125 to S250
•Ladies' and Misses' Raccoon Coats . . . 145 >• 400
Ladies' and Misses' Hudson Seal Coats ... 200 500
Men's Raccoon Coals 125 " 575

REPAIRING AND REMODELLING A SPECIALTY

MOORE-SMITH COMPANY
Shcrarcd Clay, Treas. anil Gen'l Mgr.

250 Devonshire Street

Tel. Main 690 — Boston, Mass.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

IN
Tel. 51189 aiiR23.tr

Y. W. C. U. NOTES

September is the month for coun-

ty conventions and Middlesex chose

Tuesday, the 24th, for its meeting and
Maiden for the place. Mrs. Grace M.
Hamilton, president of the Winchester
union and vice-president of the coun-

'

ty union, conducted the opening de-

votional service. After the usual

greetings the annual reports of the

officers were given and the president,

Dr. N. Louise Rand, reviewed the

work of the past year—her first as

president—and spoke inspiringly of

the opportunities before the organiza-
J

tion in the near future. The increase

of membership has been gratifying

and Middlesex has led the state in its

contributions to war welfare work.

!

Other progressive work has also been

done and will be carried forward.

Mrs. Stevenson, State president,

made an excellent address, its theme
being. "Enlist Today." H. A. Max-
well, Y. M. C. A. secretary, just from
"over there," gave a vivid description

of what is being done by the welfare

workers at the front, full of reassur-

ance for those whose boys are in the

service and who have been anxious

for them. , . .kA good snowing was made by the

Maxwell L. T. L. and several brief

speeches were made by visitors. At
the election of officers all were re-

elected and the county suprintendents

chosen, nearly all consenting to serve

another year.
Winchester was represented by

Mrs. Ella A. Gleason, Vice President

of the State and Mrs. Grace M. Ham-
ilton.

MEN'S CUB FIRST CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH

Yon are sure of prompt service an 1 David A Carlue, paintei and dec-

nuich result* if you list your proper- orator, hardwood finishing a special-

t. 546 Main St., g. 141 Cambridge street Tel. 404-
ty with T. II. Barrett

comer Thomp«"« street.
aug28.tf

mun
! The house on St-...

, bv Mr. Gustav Nelson has bopn sold

I to Miss Reeh of Waltham. who will oc-

cunv it about October first. Mr. «ei-

sott and family will move to rair-

', mount street.

|
Tin. Misses Leah and Constance

Mcintosh, daughter of Chief of Police

William R. Mcintosh, are ill with th

i influenza.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousin

and touring cars. Tel. 38. at.rllD.tf

Make' sure of your

of the

at this office

The Men's Club of the First Con-

gregational Church hope to have Cap-

tain Carroll J. Swan of the 101 st En-

gineers recently back from the front

line trenches, talk to the members
sometime in the near future.

Captain Swan has been abroad for

more than a year and has some won-

derful stories to relate of life at the

front. A definite date will be an-

nounced as soon as Captain Swan can

give the club an evening. He has ex-

pressed n willingness to speak to the

members of the club and it is hoped

that there will be a large attendance

to greet him.

* ft PI

THE HARTFORD
FXRE INSURANCE CO.

Writ* or TtWphone

N. A. KHAPP & CO., Agenls

8 Chestnut Street. Wlnchestei

.54 Kllbf Street. Boston

JUST THINK
what a perfect heating system in

your home or place of business

means. Even heating and good air

do much to prevent colds and illness

besides insuring comfort for every-

|
body. It's the same with

PLUMBING WORK
of all kinds. Good plumbing work
is essential to health, comfort and
convenience. That's the only k ;nd
we do.

BENJAMIN EDWARDS
628 MAIN STREET

Next Mftlic Valley Garage

Tel. 654-W
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THROUGH CARS VIA ARLINGTON

Public Service Commission Holds Up
Previous Order

September 9, 1918
Petition of the Bay State Street

Railway Company for permission to
postpone construction upon a loca-

tion in the town of Arlington neces-
sary for the establishment of a
through route between Winchester
and Harvard Square.
Under date of Oc tober 14, 1916, the

Commission issued an order requir-

intr the establishment, by the Bay
State Street Railway Company and
the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pany, of a through route for the
transportation of passenger* between
"Winchester and the Harvard square
station of the Cambridge Subway.
This necessitated new construction

upon locations which were refused by
the selectmen of the town of Arling-

ton but were subsequently granted by
the Commission on May 18. 1917, un-
der authority of sec tion 25 of chapter

7R1 of the Acts of 1913. as amended
by chapter 137 of the General Acta
of 1916.

In the petitions now under consider-

ation, the Buy State Street Railway
Company requests permission to post-

pone the construction, until conditions

.so change that the matter can be fa-

vorably considered. No similar pe-

tition has been presented by the Bos-

ton Elevated Railway Company

OUTLOOK ON COAL

The Fuel Committee have received
the following communication from the
office of James J. Storrow, Fuel Ad-
ministrator for New England:

It is doubtful if the larger consum-
ers of household coal in Massachu-
setts ever get 100 percent delivery
of their orders, according to a state-
ment addressed by James J. Stor-
row, Federal Fuel administrator for
New England to all the local fuel
committee chairmen throughout the
State.
"You have been asked for the

present, to limit deliveries to consum-
ers who have ordered more than six
tons, to two-thirds of their orders."
says Mr. Storrow. "Please be sure
that none of your dealers deliver?
more than two-thirds on orders in
excess of six tons, until further no-
tice."

TELLS OF BATTLE

Oscar E. cfclhiney Wri
adian Victory

Writes of Can-

France, Aug. 24. 1918.
Dear Friend:
Just a few lines to let you know I

am still alive, and that I came
through my first fight with the Huns,
safe. I left the reinforcement camp
a couple of days before our Battalion
took part in the tight, but when we
reached where they had gone over
into the Huns' lines.it took us a good
day's march to catch up with them.

I joined them on Sunday night
about midnight and went over the top
with them again on Monday after-
noon, and was in the thickest of the
scrap. We didn't get relieved until
Thursday and were in the front
trenches most of the time.

I was lucky to be put into a platoon
The local fuel committee chairmen

| with a Winchester boy by the name
are advised by Mr. Storrow that if ; of William Hall who "worked for
the time comes later when they feel Blanchard. We fought side by side
it will be safe to make delivery on the
whole or part of the last one-third of
the larger orders, they should com-
municate with the Massachusetts
Fuel administration before taking
such action.
"Hard coal shipments are ahead of

this time a year ago, to be sure," says
Mr. Storrow," but they haven't come
as fast, and there won't be as much
coal here before snow flies, as we
would like. One bad storm or any
ierious delay in our coal movement,

fur about four days and both came
through it safe, though had some
close escapes. William Hall receive!
four copies of the Winchester Star
day before yesterday ami he gave
them to me to read.. It makes us feel
good to receive the home news.

Inclosed you will find a letter I re-
ceived from Mr. Herron, former Supt.
of Schools in Winchester. We ex-
pect to be back in the drive again
within a day or two, as we are called
the "storming troops." Will close
with best regards to all. From your
friend,

Prvt. 0. B. McElhiney.
construction oy doin c™™..^, saving of household coal this year, is

that compliance with the order by one
tQ gtart the furnace late tnis pajj and

alone would be no benefit to the pub-

lic. The B»y State company gives a-

its reason for the petitions financial

inability tn carry on the necessary

construction work.
When the order was issued the

Company was not in good financial

condition, and since that time the sit-

uation has grown worse rather than

better. The company is now in the

hands of a receiver and expected in-

creases in revenue from various in-

creases in rn'os have not as yet ma-

terialized. The Commission has de-

laved action upon the petition in the

hope that conditions might improve,

but so far has been disappointed in

this hope. Comparatively speaking,

the expenditure of capital necessary

to comply with the order would not

be large. No doubt the amount might

in some wav be secured and much of

the material taken from existing sup-

plies, but only at the expense of oth-

er and more necessary work There

can be no doubt as to the inability of

the rompanv at the ^resent time to

provide In any ade.iuate way for re-

construction and betterment work

which is essential to good service.

More important, however, is the fact

that the country is at war and that

every effort is being made to con-

serve labor and material. State pub-

lic service commissions have, indeed,

been specifically requested not to or-

der new construction work unneces-

sary to the prosecution of the war.

The work involved in the order under

consideration would Promote public

convenience and ought eventually to

be done, but it is not n matter of pub-

lic necessity under present conditions.

In view of the circumstances we

think it best to suspend the order in-

definitely, reserving the right to

make it effective again under more

favorable conditions when the war is

over. It is therefore

ORDERED. Tb-it the order o» tne

Con-mission requiring the Bay State

Sti-..! Railway Company and the Bos-

ton Flevate.1 Railway Company of a

through route for the tran'oortation

of passengers between Winchester

nr. I 'he Harvard Square station of

the Cambridge subway, be hereby

led until otherwise ordered by

the Commission.
.

By the Commission.

I Signed) Andrew A. Highlands.
Secretary.

put it out early next Spring. This
doesn't mean that it is necessary to
live in a cold house and invite an epi-
demic of pneumonia.
"Every householder who can afford

to buy wood should be made to real-

ize the hecessUy of laying in, at once,
a stock of this fuel.

"While wood costs more than coal,

it can be made, by limited use during
certain weeks of the year, to heat
the home even more cheaply than
coal.

"The furnace fire started in Octo-
ber usually runs continuously to May,
but in the Fall and Spring a few
chunks of wood in the furnace, stove
or fireplace for an hour or two a day
will take the chill off the house anil

save the coal that is wasted when the
warmth of November and May moons
is more than sufficient to keep com-
fortable the temperature indoors."

Mr. Storrow advised the fuel com-
mittees not to allow householders to

wait until their coal bins are clown.

Mr. Herron's Letter

Aug. 11, 1918.
Dear Mr. McElhiney:

It was a great pleasure to read
your letter which after some delay
reached me last Sunday on my return
from Paris where I had a damaged
finger repaired.
You and your family are certainly

doing your share in this man's war
and I hope that you may escape all

danger.
Tbe companies with which I am as-

sociated took part in the recent fight-

ing and are now resting. Mr. Hefflon
is connected with the same division
and also Mr. Metcalf, the Unitarian
minister, the former distributing Y.
M. C. A. supplies and the latter with
two or three companies like myself.
Mr. Metcalf was in the thick of the
struggle and acquitted himself with
great credit as might be expected.
Unfortunately for me I was at the
time away for the hospital treatment
mentioned.

Mr. Hefflon and I have been very
well and contented with our work.

CALUMET OPENS

The Calumet Club promises to be

the chief centre of interest during the

coming winter, for it has now bee >me

the headquarters of practically a), or

the war working societies. Its rooms

are not only used by various branch-

es of the Red Cross. Special Aid, Sur-

gical Dressings Committee, etc.. but

also as the headquarters of the Ma-

chine Gun Co. and for numerous im-

portant conferences by various town

departments interested in welfare

* With all this activity a busy win-

ter is anticipated. In line with the

regular club activities preparations

are now practically comp ete for the

usual entertainment. The howling

allevs have been leveled and resur-

faced, and are in first class shape.

Work on the billiard and pool tables,

soon to be completed, will place them

in their usual top notch condition,

while during the month past the en-

tire inside of the house has been

minted and refinished. new curtains
,
the steam coal they have got to have

I r£ renovated and the hall
,
next winter and some of these mllMM

decorated with new bunting and flags, can go into munition factories or

next February, and it begins to look

MS%nriSt E'Lmw'from' We are glad to be here and hope that

substitute.

"If they get their wood orders in

now," says Mr. Storrow, "then the
dealer will have some idea of what
is expected of him in bis job to keep
his customers warm, and the farmers
will see the advantage of beginning
work in the wood lots.

"One of the most important tasks

that confronts us. as a part of the
Massachusetts Fuel Administration,
just now, is to persuade our house-
holders that they must burn more
wood this Autumn and next Spring
and save the coal for our steel mills

and our thousand other war indus-

tries.

"The Government tells us that this

is a war of steel. It is a war of coal

as well, because a finished steel shell

or a piece of armor plate uses up. in

the process of manufacture, from
four to five times its own weight in

coal.
. , ,

"A three-inch shell thnt weighs
twenty pounds takes eighty rounds

of coal and it has been estimated

that the French, at the battle c.f Ver-

dun, hurled enough steel nt the Ger-
mans to require the consumption of

9,000.000 tons of coal.

"The- efficient organization of our

war industries behind the lines is iust

as essential to the successful conduct

of the war as the mobilization of our
man power at the front Our boys
can't lick the Germans unless we give

them the weapons to do it with.

"It is a fact, we are told, that the

demand for coal for war work of all

kinds has mounted so speedily and
rnpidlv that our steel mills, for lack

of coal, are today not turning out as

much steel as they did two years ago.

before we entered the war.

«If Mwnchiwetts householders

will bU"i >s year a few hundred
thousand o ~ 's of wood that is right

here in our backyard, so to speak, we
can turn r-wr to Uncle Sam a few
hundred thousand tons of coal to be

used in his blast furnaces and rolling

mills to make shells and armour plate.

"Not only that, but the saving of

a large amount of hard coal this year

will lift some of the burden off our

railroads and the anthracite miners

and we will have more coal ears to

bring New Fpglnnd war industries

The various committees in charge

of the activities of the winter are

planning for some novel and interest-

ing tournaments on alleys and tables,

ami of especial interest is the an-

nouncement by President Willey of

the appointment of a committee to

take active steps in the construction

of a toboggan slide. This should

prove exceptional* attractive, the

Club being well located for a fine slide

across its grounds and onto wedge
Pond.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

. In the fourball best ball tourna-

ment at the Winchester Country Club

Saturday, played with one-quarter

handicap. B. K. Stephenson and F. L.

Hunt Jr. won the gross prize with a

medal score of 80. The gross and net

scores:
* v «t«.nhw»««n »n<t I,. Wnnt Jr. ...MUTfl

K. R. Roon«y »nd C, W. Jlouv* M-.«
. .Vlinra ..I*. \. Hon.. .-«»

«i, M, llruOda .B'l W- T. MulMl s"-»l

/\ M h*UI«l**f» lllMl >«*'V« r*»-*'J

,i. A. Whxvivi, Jr. «n.i It. -. *:«r«n

V. A. l<r».H«. «n.t I: M. B.lf>... *

1. H. l.»u-..«n »..H «\ M. limn. K«M>

FOOTBALL GAME CANCELLED

On account of the epedemic the.

football game with Norwood for Sat-

urday has been cancelled. The open-
ing game will probably be with Wake-
field next Saturday.

hinvards, or take their place at the

front. _ . , ,

"Last vear New England house-

holders began the coal year with

some hard coal left over from a year

ago After one of the worst winters

in New England's history. April of

this year found us with our reserves

just "about wiped out.

"Massachusetts has been allotted,

this vear. between 10 and 11 percent

more hard coal for domestic use than

it had a year ago. but considering

that we commenced this year with al-

most no coal whatever, on hand. I

think it is fair to assume that if we
actually get all the coal promised us

we won't have more than four or five

r.erCent more coal for household use

this vear than we burned n vear ago.

Jere A Downs. Chairman.

James J Pitr.eerald.

Henry A. Emerson. Sec

Fuel Committee of W inchester.

Winchester. Sept. 23. 101S.

CAPT. CRANE CUP CONTEST
POSTPONED

may
ways so easy, as it might be at home
but it is interesting and not hard
since we are in good physical condi-
tion.

The torpedo experience was so soon
over, our ship sunk in about twelve
minutes, that we had no time really

to be alarmed. The destroyers picked
us up and took us to Holyhead in

Wales whence we went to London.
Perhaps the incident was a blessing
in disguise because we had to buy out-
fits in London and this gave us more
time there for sightseeing.

Since being in France I have been
with my men at the front and have
lived with them in various forests in

the open and in dugouts. The shells

and shrapnel have come fairly close

at times, but I haven't seen real fight-

ing yet as I hope to before the war
is over.
Good luck to you. We are all de-

lighted with the progress that is be-

ing made by the various armies.
Please remember me to Allan and
Alice and Mrs. McElhiney.

Yours very truly,

Schuyler F. Herron.

France, Sunday, Sept. 1-18

Dear Friend:
Just a few lines to let you know

that both William Hall and I came
through our second engagement at

%

the front safe. We just marched back
this morning to a small French vil-

lage away from shell fire for a five

days' rest. We came out of the line

last Thursday and were staying at a
large French city near the battle

front. The city is still under a little

shell fire, but the French people are

beginning to come back anil trying to

open up some of their places of busi-

ness.
It was here that we started our

drive last Monday, in which we drove

the Huns back over the ground they

gained in March. In one day we
pushed them back six and one-fourth

miles. We had hard fighting all the

time, for the Fritz's machine gunners
would stick to their guns until we
either captured or killed them.

It is nothing to see two to three

airplanes brought down in a day over

the line. One of our planes came
down within fifty feet of where I was
in a trench. Our birdman was shot in

the leg but he managed to bring his

plane down safe, and he made our

trench where we dressed his wounds
and our stretcher bearers carried him

The Fritz gunners shelled his

the right by the Huns, so over we
went to the right, through the open
fields with nothing but shell holes to
drop in when the shells and machine
guns fired on us.
We kept on going just the same,

though some times we crawled on our
hands and knees through barbed wire
to the next shell hole. We carry
wire cutters with us at all times.
When we got through the open field

and dropped into th* first trench, our
company took qyer a hundred prison-
ers alone, beside a dozen machine
guns. These men stuck to their posts
until we shot or bombed them to
death. I saw three machine guns in

our place concealed so it was almost
impossible to locate them.
Of course we lost a good many men.

but not so many as some bf the other
companies. We still kept on going
until when our own barrage opened
up, we were caught in it. so fell back
a ways, and when it let up, over we
went again until we reached the last
trench with nothing but open ground
ahead. Our barrage opened up again
and it must have fell short, as it was
hitting only a few yards in front of
us. Then to make matters worse, old
Fritz's planes came flying low over
us dropping flares to their batteries,
giving our position away. So they
opened up and we got shelled from
both sides. It is a wonder that any
of us got out plive.

So we had to just lay in the trench
and trust to God to pull through safe.
We got word back to our gunners af-
ter a long time by one of our run-
ners who chanced it. We were re-
lieved early the next morning by a
company of machine gunners with
guns twice as big as the Lewis gun
which we carry and which can be put
up anywhere in less than a minute.
We were all thankful when we got
orders to march out, as we were all in,

having stayed in the line a day long-
er than we expected we would. Had
to make a loaf of bread do eight of
us for 24 hours rations. 1 was
lucky the night before, as I went into
a dugout of the Fritz's and found that
they had left their rations, packs and
great coats in their hurried retreat.
The Fritz are well equipped with

everything, for all the greatcoats are
new; also I saw plenty of new boots
they left behind, and all kind of ra-
tions. They must have plenty of bot-

tled beer brought to them by the
empty bottles that we find. Their
mess tins are either enamel or alumi-
num and bigger than ours. I got two
Hun officers' automatic pistols of 1918
make. We can't send them home
so I gave one away and sold the other
for seventy-five francs. I also got
two watches, besides lots of small

things. I could have taken field

glasses and about four more pistols

as I jumped right into them when
they threw their hands up, but you
can't carry much and fight too, and
you don't know if you are coming
out yourself alive. Well I must close

for this time.
From your friend.

Pvt. Oscar B. McElhiney.

- ATTENTION -

Are you sorely tried—vexed— labor
problems — scarcity of maids— laun-
dresses? Try our SEMI-FINISHED
work, viz., all body clothes returned

READY FOR IRONING

of patrons use this service—
For particulars call our
Service Department

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
26 CHURCH STREET
Opp. Winchester Trust Co.

Cord Tires
Good Tires are scarce Place your orders with us

Goodyear, Hood, United States, Norwalk

Owing to the storm of last Tuesday

the ladies' committee in charge of the

tournament at the Winchester Coun-

try Club announce that the qualifying

round for the Capt. Crane Cup will

be held on Tuesday, Oct. 1st.

TO THE WOMEN
OF WINCHESTER

It was on the last Fourth of July

that Winchester witnessed the finest

demonstration in her history. The
Parade was the crowning feature of

a year's service of war work of va-

rious kinds which had been efficiently

supported by all organizations in

town. Never was our democracy and
community spirit emphasized as on
that wonderful summer's evening

when our citizens marched shoulder

to shoulder through the streets of

Winchester, hearing insignia which
underated their share in the great

work that is being done. We were
proud of our Italian allies that night,

and it was wonderful to feel that we
were all Americans in this common
cause, particinating in this great ex-

perience which is making for the

world's freedom.
Tomorrow, we shall all have an-

other 'opportunity to stand shoulder

to shoulder in this great fight and we
ask vou. each and all. to subscribe as

liberally as you can to the Fighting
Fourth' Liberty Loan. Our Woman's
Committee is cooperating with the

Men's Committee in every possible

way. We are responsible for ten ta-

bles at the Town Hall, where our

clerks will be prepared to receive

your subscriptions from six a. m. to

nine in the evening. All subscriptions

made by women are to be credited to

the local Woman's Liberty Loan Com-
mittee, and it will be interesting to

know what proportion we have in

Winchester's quota. A competition

has been started in the metropolitan

district, comprising nineteen towns,

of which Winchester is one. The Wo-
man's Committee of the town which

^secures the largest number of sub-

scriptions will win a statuette of high

artistic merit, which will be an endur-

ing souvenir of the Fourth Liberty
Loan in the fortunate town that re-

ceives it. We are not working for

statuettes, but for our boys "over
there," whose courage never fails,

who never falter while strength is

given them to press on in this Ar-
mageddon towards that goal of lib-

plane a "few minutes"after'he "landed, erty which we so dearly love in this

It would take me hours to tell all
,

country of ours. They will never
compromise with Germany or with
themselves. There is just one duty
for us. as mothers and friends of

those who are fighting for us. to sub-

scribe to the limit of our resources

that they may go on.

The following table shows the daily

cost of the war per person and like-

wise the average dailv income per
person in the leading allied countries:

Cost Income

we went through so I will only write

about the last day we were in the line.

We moved up from the support line

before day break on top of a ridge in

the open with woods on both sides of

us. We relieved a company that was
there all night holding it. They fell

back so quick when we arrived they

forgot some of their men, who didn t

know they were relieved until it got

light and when they looked over to

the next shell hole they saw the Kil-

ties there instead of their company.
At day break old Heine opened'up

|
Italy

with his' heavies on us for three or
. France . .

.

four hours. We were all expecting
j

dr. Britain

him to counter attack then, so we United States

laid low in our shell hole with our

bayonets fixed, our Lewis gun readv

and bombs in our hands, ready to hold

per
person

$ .30

.50

.74

.28

per
person
$ .34

.51

.70

1.05

From this table we may gather
that our war-worn allies, who have
been fighting for us for three years

out to the last. At nine o'clock the I

jn tne n00n-day heat are approaching
shelling let up a little and our Sergt.

Major came up and gave us all a

drink of rum; all that he could reach

without exposing himself too much,

as the snipers were busy all the time.

Word was left that our barrage was
going to open up at eleven o'clock and
another company was going through

us and over the top. About two
o'clock one of the officers of the other

company that went over came back

and said his company was cut off on

the point of economic exhaustion. We
must conclude from our own figures

that there is no reason now, in the
cool of the evening, why we should
not shoulder the responsibility.

Come early, tomorrow, r.nd do your
part.

Elisabeth R. Dennett,
Chairman Woman's Liberty Loan
Committee.

Telephone 1208

The price charge.! for gas by all Massachusetts companies
is controlled and regulated by the State.

Prices vary however, and one of the questions commonly
asked by patrons is, why one company charges more for its product
than another.

Gas rates are determined largely by the size of the company,
which in turn depends upon the extent and character of the terri-

tory served, and its population.

Manufacture and distribution are the .principal items of ex-
pense affecting the selling price of gas.

The more gas that can be sold, the cheaper it can be made
and sold; the more thickly settled the territory, the cheaper it can
be distributed.

Patrons in some territories derive the benefit of lower rates
made possible by the use of tremendous quantities by large indus-
trial and commercial centres.

The Arlington Gas Light Company serves the three residen-

tial towns of Arlington, Winchester, and Belmont comprising Wa-
verly.

The Arlington Gas Light Company also furnishes gns to

the Lexington Gas Company, enabling this company to supply its

patrons at a lower rate than would be possible if obliged to oper-

ate an independent plant.

A discount of ten cents on each thousand feet of gas used,

is allowed on payments received not later than the tenth of the

month.

In fairness to all, discounts on payments received after the

above date, positively cannot be allowed.

All patrons are urged to take advantage of discounts, not

only as a matter of patriotic economy, but as an aid toward mak-
ing possible, better service, and one way of helping to maintain
present rates in the face of constantly increasing expense in all de-

partments of the gas industry.

PRAISE FOR WINCHESTER
Y. M. C. A. MAN

The following extract from a recent

letter to the Editor from Rev. Mur-
ray W. Dewart of the Church of the

Epiphany, Chaplain with the Ameri-
can Army in France, is of interest to

our readers in that it concerns a well

known Winchester man, II .
Barton

Nason, who is doing Y. M. C. A.

work at the front. Mr. Dewart says:

"Y. M. C. A. workers over here are

just like the rest of human kind

—

some of them aren't all they might be

naturally, but mostly their workers
are unselfishly doing disagreeable,

tiresome and sometimes very danger-

ous work for the welfare of our sol-

diers. Personally, I haven't met any
Y. M. C. A. man who has won my ad-

miration more than one of our fellow

townsmen. Mr. Nason was for a time

attached to the 101st Artillery. He

swept woods. It's just because he
was so modest and quiet about it all

that I felt stirred to let his friends
in Winchester know just how fine he
has been. Good luck to the Star and
its staff.

Murray W. Dewart.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO
SHOW OUR DETERMI-

NATION

The misfortune of having this
grippe epidemic strike us right now
must make us the more determined
to buy Liberty Bonds to the utmost.
The Hun would be delighted to

hear of any stumbling block, be it

ever so slight, in our path to a full

and quick subscription. While our
boys in France are saying, "Hun Hell-
ishness i,tops righh there" we must not
entertain any feeling that we can
slow up in the slightest in our effort

to subscribe this money immediately

wanted the men to get regularly their
|
even though there be epidemics or

' other obstacles. With the same de-

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel. 300.

chocolate and tobacco, The men were

in the trenches (or what went for

trenches), below Chateau Thierry. So
of his own initiative Mr. Nason went

up in the caissons night after night

carrying what the Y. M. C. A. had to

sell to the men who couldn't get out

to buv things. Personally. I'd a heap

sooner stay with the guns than I

would take that dreary ride over roads

known to the Boche, at times when

the Boche knows ammunition and

supplies are being carried—and ac-

cordingly shoots up the roads with

the hope of killing as many as pos-

sible. Mr. Nason as I said, took up

this on his own initiative and did it bo

quietly that one might have supposed

it was nothing to do at all but it

seemed to me that altogether it was
pretty fine and I was proud to elaim

that we lived in the same town. I

suggested to him that he would do

better (and be much safer!) if he
took his things to the Major's com-
mand post and left them there. It

was a better scheme and equally

quietly he followed the suggestion as

long as it was possible but when the
majors moved their command post

again, I found him nightly going up
once more on the caissons over shell-

termination shown by our heroes
abroad we must set our teeth and go
right "Over the Top" in the great
drive for Six Billion Dollars.
Money will never count for more

again. All that it buys—food, cloth-
ing, ammunition, ships, etc., combined
with men are saving civilization.

Money at such a time spells Victory.
A list of Winchester subscribers

will be published in the Star and sent
to all Winchester men in the service.

Publicity Committee,
Winchester Liberty Loan Com.

JOHN FLAHERTY MISSING

John W. Flaherty, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Flaherty of 36 Middle-
sex street, was reported as missing
in the casualty lists early this week.
"Bitaie," as he was familiarly known,
enlisted in January, 1917. He was
a member of Co. F, 101st Inf. There
appears to be some question as to the
accuracy of the report, as friends
claim to have received letters from
him'dated since the 24th of July, the
date he is reported as missing.

Yesterday a telegram announced
that he is lick in a hospital.
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The tax rate of Saugus is $27.95—
Mid to be the highest in the state.

There was a general complying
with the request not to use autos for
pleasure riding last Sun. lay.

The Public Service Commission
co»t the state of Massachusetts more
than $125,000 last year, besides what
it cost the transportation companies
to make out reports and comply with

the rules of the commission.

It is estimated by the Fuel ad-
ministration that eight million gal-

lons of gasoline will be saved each

Sunday through the elimination of

pleasure riding, a saving essential

to the winning of the war.

When the Liberty Bond campaign
•tarts airain don't say that you bought
a bond in Boston or Lynn or some
other place. That will not help till

the <|uota. The proper way is to stick

to the mottd "Buy your Liberty Bonds
in Winchester."

The cry of the American soldiers is

that there must bo no peace except on
^nes laid down by President Wilson.

The military power of Germane must
be destroyed, in answer to all the

men at the front, before a lasting

and permanent peace fail for all the

world be assured.

Henry Ford says of his candidacy
for U. S. Senator: "I would pitch a

penny to decide whieh nomination I

would accept, '-r leave it to my secre-

tary to decide. I would give a mil-

lion dollar-; to be out of the matter,

and I would not have been in it but

for President Wilson's request."

Saturdav, Sept. 2K, will witness the

starting off of the Fourth Liberty
Loan campaign. Tin- committee feel

the miitter of subscribing to the loan

is Widl known to all the people, anil

no will endeavor "to have it placed in

full at the Town Hall, Saturdav, Sept.

28. Therefore be sure to attend and
subscribe. "Over the Top" should be

the slogan of all on that day.

RUSSELL—JACKSON

CAPT. FREDERICK W. GRANT

Announc< ment was made this week
of the promotion of Lieut. Frederick
W. Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
A. Grant of Harrison street, to rank
of Captain. Captain Grant is sta-
tioned at Camp Meade, Maryland, as
Executive Officer of the Camp ami
Senior Instructor of the Signal Corps
Training Sch ol.

SCHOOLS TO REMAIN OPEN FOR
THE PRESENT

The fact that a man of draft age
is an alien, is no longer a bar to a

call for service under the United
States government The U. S. Sen-

ate treaties with Great Britain

France. Italy ami Greece were rati-

fied. These treaties provide that any
citizen of those countries residing

In America, who is of the draft aire,

shall be subjected to a call to service.

It is estimated that this will add fully

-ire million to those previously sub-

ject to call.

We received this week from Priv-
ate Oscar McKlhiney of the Canadian
Army in France a hit of German post

cards which.he picked up in the Hun
dugouts following an offensive in

which he participated. An interest-

ing letter describing this battle
_
is

published in another column. The
cards are all photographs and show
•everal machine gun companies, evi-

dently taken to send home by the men
besides an interesting scene of « bat -

tle ground and a German execution

The local school authorities in the
present situation, as in the past, are
being guided in their action by the
advice <>f the local school physicians.
Dr. Putnam and Dr. Moore, the local
Board of Health and the State Board
of Health. Up to the present time,
'he consensus of opinion of these
health authorities is that in a town
where medical inspection and super-
vision is well organized, as in Win-
chester, it is better for the public
health to keep the schools open.
Two factors having to do with the

educational program of schools rath-
er than their health program have
weighed heavily in determining the
decision of other near-by communi-
ties to close. These are, first, the
absence of a large number of teach-
ers, whose places on account of the
general shortage of teachers are very
difficult to fill, and second, the non-
attendance of a large number of pu-
pils, caused only in part by actual ill-

ness.

Up to the present time, these two
factors have not been felt in the Win-
chester schools to so great an extent
as in other communities. Four teach-
ers have been obliged to give up their
work. Two of these have been ab-
sent, not on account of personal ill-

ness but on account of the illness of
other members of their families.
The degree of non-attendance of

pupils in the schools on Wednesday
had reached a little ov|>r 20''/, affect-

ing the High School and upper grades
more than the lower grades.

Iiurine: the past week, principals
have been directed to exclude all pu-
pils showing any symptoms of having
colds, so that the schools have been
practically free from danger of con-
tagion.

Mr.'John Randolph Russell of this
town and Miss Lsabella Louise Jack-
son of Cambridge were quietly mar-
ried at the home of the bride Tuesday
September 9, 1918. Following the
ceremony the couple left for Stock-
bridge where they spent their honey-
moon.
A reception was held at their fu-

ture home, 32 Harvard street, Win-
chester, Thursday evenng. Septem-
ber 19. 1918. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
were assisted in receiving by Miss
Doris Reed of West Medford and Mr.
Ralph Kimball of Somerville. They
were the recipients of many beauti-

ful gifts. Guests were present from
Winchester and surrounding places.

The groom is well known as a popu-
lar athlete of the Winchester High
School and Higgins Preparatory
School. He was captain of the bas-
ketball team in his freshman year at
Higgins and captain of the baseball
team in 1908. Russell alone won
fourth place for his school at the In-
terscholastic meet at the University
of Maine in 1908. He entered Har-
vard in 1912 intending to take a full

course in law but after two years he
entered business for himself. Since
that time he has made a fine reputa-
tion as a stone mason.
The bride is a graduate of the Cam-

bridge High School and Burdette's
Business College. She has been em-
Kloyed for the past few years, as
ead stenographer with the George

A. MacDonald Land Co. of Modtord
and Boston.
Among the gifts were the follow-

ing:

Salt & pepper shakers and bath
towels, Mr. and Mrs. Page; table cloth
Mrs. S. .1. Winbush; luncheon cloth,

and Mrs. H. Boardley; sherbet glass-

glasses, Mrs. H. G. Copt in; cracker
jar, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Trapp; six

cut glass dishes, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Jones; picture, Mr. and Mrs. Hazel;
cut glass cruet. Miss Daisy Allen;
bed puff, Mr. and Mrs. Mayo; silver

sugar spoon, Rebecca Piper; silver

pie knife. Miss Hattie Ross; hand
painted plate, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
and family; cheese & cracker plate,

Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson; lemon-
ade glasses, Mr. J. Hunt; vase, Mrs.
K. Banks; cracker jar, Mr. anil Mrs.
Fields and Mr. Bruce; pillow cases,
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Durphy; fruit

dish, Mrs. Fowlkes; casserole, Mr.
ami Mrs. T. A. Hooper; carving set,

Miss Hazel Vance Reese; pillow cases,

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jones; silver pie

knife. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Barksdale;
berry spoon, Mrs. J. P. Davis; berry
spoon, Sir. and Mrs. N. P. Wentworth;
oil cruet, Mrs. Mary K. Glenn; linen
towel, Miss Whiting; silver bird set.

knife and fork, Misses Lorraine and
Genevieve Russell; vase, Mr. and Mrs.
Light bourne; potatoes, Rev. W.
Smith; pictures. Misses Jackson;
jelly sot, Mrs. Taylor; cake plate,
Mrs. Fontaine; cereal dish, Miss Rosa
Ivy; bath mat. Miss Dorsie Banks;
towels. Miss Daisy Boyd; berry set,

Mrs. Franklin; water set, Mr. and
Mrs. Whaley; mahogany clock. Mr.
Mrs. Brvant; cut glass sherbet
es. Mrs. Watts; Mrs. R. H. Shield and
daughter, double boiler: picture, Mr
R. H. Shields; cut wlass bon bon d'sh,

Edwin Randall; tray, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Puryenr; sterling pepper and

Offers you its services your subscription to the

with subscription

November 21, 1918

December 19, 1918
January 16, 1919

or

10% a month for ten months

If neither of these plans meets your needs, call and see us. We can
plan to fit your requirements. If necessary we will loan you

salt shakers, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ryles.

STATE GUARD

The Machine Gun Co. has been
obliged to abandon its plans for Oct.
1 2th, the entire 4th brigade of which
this company is a unit, having been
ordered to mobilise at Boxford on
that day.

It is hoped that a large number of
Winchester people will make the trip
to Boxford, as this will be the largest
assemblage of the State Guard since

its organization.
The feature of the day will be the

inspection and review of the brigade
by General Crozier, U. S. A., com-
manding the Department of the
Northeast.

Strength of Governments.
An established government hns an

Infinite advantage by that very cir-

cumstance of its betug established—

the bulk of mankind being governed by

authority, not reason, and never at-

tributing authority to anything that

has not the recommendation of an-

tiquity.

—

Hume
.

Use of Oxalic Acid.

In using oxalic add to remove nny
Ink stain always follow with a few
drops of Javelle water, which counter-

acts and neutralizes the oxalic acid.

Then rinse with boiling water to re-

move both of these chemicals, so that

the fiber will remain untouched.

RANKu n ii i%

Money deposited on or before

Wednesday, October 16, 1918,

DAVID N. SHILLINGS, President WILLIAM P.. PRIEST, Treasures

JJOARD OK INVBSTM.'" N'T

Daniel f\. ItMiurr Marshall W. Jone* Fred Joy
Henry C. Ordway .|)«, .1 N. S!.il! nfc«

WW!

Dressing for Dinner.

The custom of <lrcsslnif*for dinner
,

was handed down to us from the Ro-
j

mans, who put on n loose robe of light

texture, and generally white, before
J

going to the most important meal of

the day Instances recur where It was
kept In readiness for guests who came
from a distance and had had no op-

portunity ot dressing before arrival.

Many Kinds of Breadstuff*.

Almost everything that grows hns
been called upon to make bread for
man. In remote ages the Egyptians
of the Pfilo valley prepared bread from
the seed of lotus flowers. These flow-

ers grew abundantly In the mud of
the river bottom, and when the annual
overflow receded there was a harvest
of lotus flowers, Just as we harvest
wheat todnv.

Together!

NOTHING could stand against

the mad dash of the French
American cavalry on the

j—the German lines gave

crlciin

Paris. Aug. 5.—The Americans cov-

ered themselves with glory In the hand-

to-hand fighting In the streets of

Klsmes yesterday when they captured

that German base. The fighting is

said to have been the bitterest of the

whole war, the Prussian Guards ask-

ing no quarter and being bayonetted

or clubbed to death as they stood by

their machine guns.

That fighting spirit of the

men of Foch and Pershing, that united

purpose -for Victory-must be the spirit,

' us behind the lines.

We must lend as well as

they fight. And we must pull

together with all the strength

we have- now!

. limit-

tory.

stren

lives that we can save—
and lend—to the limit—

We must put America's

th behind our fighting

our

Let us lend the way they fight NOW-AU Together! Let M buy bo1^^^^^ V/

This Advertisement published through the courtesy of the
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for Shares in the Nove
in person or by mail

Any one person can hold from ono to forty shares

Owing to unusual conditions the rare oppurtunity is presented to !>uy a
home in an attractive suction of Winchester at a low price. From a respon-
sible purchaser a large mortgage will he taken at reasonable rate of interes

t

to Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co., 100 Franklin
Street, Boston, or your own broker

Susc.alut on ill pi.no t'.iubla,

.jilon oliic", 10 Broini.nM Si. TilrsHona In Retldeaci

Raters to hn many palroni, among »h<»n t «-G-»v. Bracks!,

Hon. Samuel W. McCali, I. HarolJ Croaby Dramatic EditM

•nj Critic. IdwrtiN itait, I J. Mirtm, PrM. In h.in»» Truit

Co., Mtlin C A. lane, S. S. Uniila", W. E. RoUins.n, Or.

M. Camming, T. Fr»«burn, C. S. Tennny, and many olh.r well

known Wmchastor p.opla. Winch«la< ollict, Frnd S Scalaa

alar, Tel. VVi". 661-W. Tstiti In Wmelieslei 30 refl

TO LET. House nr 11 rooms, bath and fur-
nuco. Irwulre of II. A. 'hmi'i'oon, t!!l Kun>ri>-

ley. WinchwUT. It'

TO I.KT. One-half double hmiw. No. IS
Thompson street : Inquire 7 Uwm roml. Suit«
I. Tel. Win. B07-.M. It

FURNISHED AI'ARTMKNT. Will sub-lot
furiHheil uimrtin-nt Winchester I hambvr*.
Phono Win. 731-M or Maine 6S86. lt»

WK BUY OliO KAI.SK TKKTH
We |my from %'iM I" S.tS.00 per nut | broken

or ii, .1 1 We nl-.., pay uituill value Tor Din- ,

rnoiulH, ..hi liol.l, Silver ami Itri.l.'i-work.

Semi nt onre liy intrcel i«i"t and receive cash

bv return mail. Will return your k>«hIh if

our |.riee in utnmtiafnctory.

MA/.KK'S TOOTH SPECIALTY

Urpt. X. 20U7 So. 5th St. Philadelphia. Pa.

MOTH i:KS HKI.I'KK. To a-: t with liitlit

Itolixenoik mid eni f four j.-.u- old little

Kill. Kelcivnctm minimi. Apply :t Eilxt-hill

roml. Tel. Win. .V..I-W. If

In the

HEART of the

FINANCIAL DISTRICT

Safe Deposit Vaults

WANTED. A nurHcmai.l-rhambermai.1 : or

yoilllir Kirl or a woman e* peril' il ait Uie
ra f children. Telephone. Win. I02S-W.
35 Dix Btreet. It

WANTED. A hitch school Is.y. one after-
noon eileh wi—k for ruir tieatinu. window
fcloiinintr. etc. Apply to Mrs UolH.it Colt. 10

Hillside Ave., t.-l. |iiK-l(. Win, _ It*

WANTED. Wnshini: and Irrminn to take
home. Mrs. Itinuwissl, 7« Harvard St. It'

H>K SALE. Stable dressiiuc. Price reuaon-
able. Will deliver in Wilaheatar, tel. Wobnrn
ifla-K. -s^i'.-f

WANTED. l"..Mieileneed Proteatant cook

und aecoiul maid. Itel ereiirea required. In-

quire at Star Ull'nv, It*

WANTED. Cs.k and second xirl ill family
of liiree. Applj nl 41! Kiuqieley. Tel. 2*U.

_ KZ'iUt

WANTED. Maid for nenernl housework.
Also imii>, ii,mil in in re I'i.r two children, lu

Yale St., tel. Win. lUiS-J. rtT.at'j

WANTED. Kuril tubed room for man and
Wife, loeatn n near centre of town preferred. .

Ural n f. i. ii.om. Address C, Star Oibce. I

- U
WANTED. A uorkiuti housvkt-eiwr or ex-

J

perienied neneriil lio.iso nmi.i in family of

three: m«-o ».iire>. i.l. Win. bSI-W. (VI
|

1.. Everett A»e. It

WANTED. Maul' lor auieral housework,
four in family, no wnshliiK. "j lalamel I

road. M. Win. 4..-M. It !

W. H. GORHAJYl, Agent

17 EATON ST.

TELEPHONE 1044-M
oet2.tf

The annual meeting of the share-
holders, fur the nomination of offi-

cers, will be held at its banking
rooms, 11 Church street, Monday
evening, October 7th, 1918, nt seven
o'clock.

Curtis W. Nash.
Clerk.

se'J0,28,O4

WANTED. Second maul, icoud references.
Apply 12 Prospect »t. Tel. Win. 480. It

HELP WANTED. Wanted, ifirl for ircncral
j

work. tioo.1 wattes. Call 07 Church St., or 1

phone Winchester IS*. It* 1

WANTED. At 2 ItidKeway, a Keneral mattl, '

no washiliKl also a joihik yrtrl afternoons to
'

help with children, att.il ti and 3 year-. Tel. ;

in. 34*- W. It* I

POSITION WANTED. A young man would
like to take care of a few furnaces,, for the
winter. rteferences. Inquire ut Star Ullice.

It*

POSITION WANTED. Hy exiwrimtecS
nurse, to .are tor children. Address Box I),

Star Ollice. * It

"
POSITION WANTED, liy a working house-

keeper; koi si c.sik. strong nnd willing: »»«»
exiiicU'd Jlu tier week: best of refcrenet*.

lt«

PIN BOYS WANTED. At Calumet Club.
It

WINCHESTER HOME
Special War Kent.

I

Tuscan style, brick and stone, 10 rooms and
Storage, all modern improvrmenta. Ileauiiful
natural setting, Karak'e if desired, limited or
•xtendi-d lease. Particulars addrew Y. E. A.,
Star Ollice. ]>'12,U

FOR SALE. Cias stove in excellent con.ll-

tion ; only used few monUis : modern four
burner with automatic lighter Tel. l-exina-

Um 431!. W. It

PUR SALE. Furniture, including oil stove, .

dining nsim and lud nmni sets. etc. Cheap
for quick sale. inquire at cottage at 114
Church St. • it*

FOR SALE. A Maxwell Runabout A I

tood car in gisnl condition. Helongcd to Doc. 1

Uir who has recently gone to France. Price
very low. Winchester Motor Car Co., Dover's !

Shop, Main street or C. A. Lane. tf i

FOR SALE. Centime English made hog*,

akin riding or tramping leggings. Sue IT.

In good condition for sale at a bargain. Tel.

y. H. r.4. n "
it*

FOR SALE. Modern Caucasian walnut bed
ns'iit set. consisting of Is-d. I».x spring, and
mattress, two chaira. table and bureau. Per-
f.xtly new. luu be seen at Kiuigeicy. Tel.
Win. 20S-M. It

ROOM AND HOARD. Two large and nice-

fin n i.hod rtsmis with buar.1. Telephone
B02-W, If

TO LET. One-half double house: >

newly papered and | aint.-i. All mod*
lirownieiit*. AdtircM Box P, Stai Ollice

MyS.tf

» LUi

T ;

PRACTK'AI. NURSE with two year* h -s.

pit il ton \eavs exiHTience, I'r. Re.
Btei.ce. »N.,,: ; like ap>>intni:-nt» after Oct.H b-rnw .nab!-. Address Mr- W. K.
gkavli icft, Russ. ii stm-t, W-l-irn. Ma~>.

•6,St

THEATRE
ARLINGTON TELEPHONE 1420

TODAY AND SATURDAY

LEWIS S, STONE
"Inside the Lines"

A War Picture Without Battle Scenes

Ma.k Sennett Comedy
"L amies FIRST"

O'Henry Story

"A Bird Of Bagdad"

Allies Official War Review

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Ruth Roland In "HANDS UP"

WON—Sept. 30— Oct. I—TTE8.

ALICE BRADY
" The Ordeal of Rosetta "

Screen Telegram

BRYANT WASHBURN
'The Ghost of the Rancho

'

WED.—3 OCT. 3—THCRS.

TAYLOR HOLMES
"Ruggles of Red Gap"

Screen Telegram

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
"The Reason Why"

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Morning Service at 10.30 a. m. Rev.

Lewis G. Wilson in charge.
According with request of the

Board of Health, there will be no
session of the Sunday School at the
Unitarian Church. Morning services
will be held as usual.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
Rev. Murraj W. Dewart, Rector

In charge, Rev. William S. Packer.
Residence, 11 Yale street. Tel. 639-
M. Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington
street.

Sunday, Sept. 29.
St. Michael and All Angels.
18th Sunday after Trinity.
9.3<> a. m. Church' School.
11.00 a. m. Kindergarten.
11.00 Morninir Prayer and Sermon.
Oct. 3rd, Thursday. St. Elizabeth's

Chapter will meet in the Parish
House at 2.30.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building oppo-

site the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45

a. m.
Sept. 29—Subject: "Reality."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting, 7.45.

Reading Room also in Church
building, open from 2 to 5 daily. All

are welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Henry E. Hodge, Pastor. Resi-

lience, 211 Washington street.

10.30 Morning Worship. Rally
Sunday. Contralto Soloist, Mrs. Ade-
laide Griggs Bowman. Organist,
Mrs. Mabelle D. Schofield. Sermon:
"Your Place in the Line." Baptismal
service. All seats free.

12.110 Sunday School Rally Day.
Speaker, Rev. Willard K. Waterbury,
Asst. Secretary of the Massachusetts
Baptist Missionary Society, who has
charge of our work among twelve
nationalities in our Commonwealth.
"New Times and New Tasks." Special
music.

4.00 Swedish Service in the Chapel.
6.00 Young People's Service. "Les-

sons from the Soldiers' Favorite
Hymns."

7.00 Evening Worship in the
Chapel. Informal song service. "The
Falling Walls of Jericho."
Wednesday, 7.15. Prayer Service.

"Camouflage in Religion."

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Sunday, 10.30 a. m. Morning Ser-
vice. Sermon by Rev. Alfred A.
Wright. Subject: "Jesus in the World
War."

7.00 p. m. Evening Service. Ser-
mon by Rev. Mr. Wright. Subject:
"Jesus and Our Troubles."
Wednesday, 7.45 p. m. Midweek

meeting. Mr. L. E. Crouch, leader.
Thursday, 3.00 p. m. Woman's

Home Missionary Society meeting at
the home of Mrs. B. P. Miner, 9 La-
grange St. Mrs. Roberts, leader.
For the present, the church notices

are in charge of Mr. J. N. Mason, 26
Mt. Pleasant St.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday, Sept. 29, 10.30 a. m. Morn-
ing Worship with preaching by Rev.
Wm, M. Taylor of Boston University.

12 m. Sunday School. Special
Rally Day. Everyone invited.

6.00 p. m. Christian Endeavor. Lead-
er Ralph Hatch.

Oct. 2, Wednesday, 7.45. Mid-week
prayer meeting.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH .

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Pas-
tor. Residence 460 Main St.

There will b^ no Sunday School.
Owing to the prevalence of the In-

fluenza epidemic there will be no ses-
sion of the Congregational Sunday
School, Sunday, Sept. 29th.
Sunday Evening Worship at 7 with

|
an 'address by the Pastor on "Austria

j

Hungary, Kossuth and Metternich."
The Progress Club Council will

I meet at the close of evening worship.
|

Mid-Week Worship, Wednesday at
7.45 p. ni.

The Western Missionary Society

j
will hold its first Fall meeting Thurs-
day at 10 in the Vestry. Lunch at
12.15.

The Boy Scouts, Troop 3, will meet
in the Tower Room, Friday at 3.30.
Scout master, Robinson S. Whitten.

WINCHESTERS MASS.

CAPITAL and
PROFITS

The first co
able April 15, 1919.

Thereafter interest will be payable October 15
15.

will be required as follows

:

With application 10 per cent
November 21, 1918 20 " "

January 30, 1919

PAYMENT IN FULL may be made either
or on the closing day, October 19, 1911

PROVISION has been made by this BANK
subscribers to make full payment on
fixed by the Federal Reserve Bank.

and

Is Lightest Wood.
Sitka spruce, which takes from 70

to 80 years to mature, Is light, com-

pact, nearly odorless, light yellow and
has scarcely distinguishable Rap-wood.

It has long been used for Rhlp-hulld-

Ing, masts, spars nnd by musical In-

strument makers for sounding boards.

Douglas flr or spruce, great forests of

which are found on the const Is also

a favorite wood, hut Is somewhat heav-

ier than the Sitka spruce.

"Curbstone Law."

Curbstone Inw Is Hint rule of con-

duct prescribed, prtfctlfod nnd helleved
In by nhout nine-tenths of the Inhab-
itants of these states, writes Joseph
L, Flooper In Cnse nnd Comment. It

Is the quintessence of the common Inw
the commonest common Inw. It rests
purely on tradition; It has only the
sanction of Its votnrles; but It Is a
legnl system, as certainly as the Code
Napoleon.

Geo. A. Riciiburg

Contractor, Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing Civen Prompt
Attention

Asphalt Shingles

Srcp. 179 WEsHngtcn Street, Winchette

Telephone 922-W

Work Gnarantecd

J. C. HANLON
f>76 Main St. Tel. Win. 1107-NV

Telephone Stonehom 02

This theatre will be clos-

ed today and tomorrow
by order of the Stoneham
Board of Health on ac-

count of epidemic. Open
Monday as usual.

Nt«t Wwk-Mon. A TUBS.

Double Feature Procrtm

WALLACE REID In

And on the Same Rill

MARY MILES MINTER In

"SOCIAL BRIARS

"

» Patlie NW*

Xe«t Week—WKI). & TIU RS.

Elsie Frrttuson
In

"Hr..\KT or YHK WILD"

Next Week—FBI. * SAT.

• John Rarrymore
In

"O N THE Q U I E T"

—

al Poinb of the

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED-Six Billion

WINCHESTER'S QUOTA - $1,500,00

( our quota in last loan was $500,000— we subscribed $1,130,000)

LENGTH OF BONDS — 20 years, callable after 15 years

RATE OF INTEREST-4 1-4 per cent.

INTEREST DATES — April 15, October 15

DENOMINATIONS -$50; $100; $500;

COUPON OR REGISTERED

PAYMENTS— TEN PER CENT of subscription AT TIME OF

per cent November 21

FREE OF TAXES - Up to $30,000 free of
Federal, until two years after the war

LIST OF WINCHESTER
in the Star and sent to

XRIBERS will be published
Winchester men in the service

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
WINCHESTER LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE
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kave seen a mile or more of apple

t-ees bordering the road. I suppose

the owners of the adjacent land care

for them and have the fruit. Many
o' the trreat popular* have been cut

for lumber but others have been

planted In their places. All throujrh

the war this tree-plantinjr has cone
on, I judge, by the size of some of

the trees. Some are mere saplintrs.

1 wonder if any other people would
find the time while its very heart's

blood was beinir drained by the

necessities of this hideous war to

plant trees for the future genera-

tions. My admiration for the French
people grows as I realize some of the

bufferings they have endured and
the courage, endurance, and hope
with which they have met their

trials. I wonder if we Americans
same circumstances. I wonder. I

©'ton put th«- question to our bovs
would have done as well under the

when thcv get bragging or complain-

ing. And most of them are frank

«nough to admit the possibility of

staying dualities in the Frenchman
<><iunl to. if not superior to. his own.
T thirl; wc have not understood the

Trench. We have pictured him as a
iight-hearttvl. dashing, impulsive,

rnth«'. fn-!K and unstable creature.

Nothing to it. He is just like folks,

^is they «ay Down East. I like him
and the better I know him the better

I like him.
Well, while you have been follow-

ing mv observations on French roads

•and French men \ve*havc heen speed

-

fnu on throuirh this bountiful land.

Everywhere siens of shell fire. The
Hun seems to have thrown his shells

everywhere f"r the purports of

frightening p-. Hi< ideas hark
"nark to the Chinese notion of wear-
"inff a hideous mask at the sitrht of

which his erienvv is supposed to flee.

1 have seen miles of country spotted

-with ••hell holes far back of the fiirht-

init lines. I may be a fool in milli-

§ary matters. Re that as it mav. I

nave a profound conviction that
Fritz i« the hiir«'ost fool on earth,

and all his moves to affect the morale
of his enemy hav» had the verv op-
posite effects to those he intended.

At last we came to the brow of a

Yiill and looked down into the valley

«>f the Marne fid upon the citv of
tThatenu Thier • •. It is not a large
fity. I hav- mo idea of its popula-
tion before the war but truess about
^0.000. Much of its civil population
•had returned and its former activities
'were resuming. The city is not by
any mnn« the he-ip of ruins T had
imagined. Most- of its houses were
in some sort habitable and the rreat
stone church is not hopelessly ruined.
The front is chippe'l in places and
the roof dest roved, the stained irlass
windows shattered, and the ceiling
pierced in numerous places. When
we entered the church we found that
Vurh mass was licinir celebrated and
the creat church was full of people,
rnostlv soldiers, hut with a goodly
xprinklin" of women. It was a
wonderfully solemn and impressive
ceremony.

After a short stav in the city we
went on toward the front. Every-
where wee evidences of the Huns.
The gn in which was ripe had bee:i
reaped and some of it sent bnck to
Hunlan<' We passed throujrh
woods that had been (ierman camps.
'Everywhe-o was German ammuni-
fashion. Fritz must have abandoned
millions of shells of all calibers,
tion piled in great masses, cordwood
Alone- the roads often in the cutter
and back in the fields were German
grave-. Some were surmounted by
cross >s nf wood with the name of the
«lead written en the wood with n
pencil. In one grave were buried
sixteen common soldiers nnd beside
them in a separate crave, two
officers. Even in death your Hun
preserve.-- his distinctions. I thought
of Lord Roberts' crave in St. Pauls.
He requested to be buried as a com-
mon soldier, and was, the only deco-
ration above his crave being a plain
wooden cross. Not so your German
officer. He does not care to mingle
even in the crave with the "Kam-
nonenfutter" which he throws so re-
lentlessly and so remorselessly into
the maw of death. In one place
some Germans had been buried near
'A French cemetery nnd, true to his
nature Fritz had robbed the ceme-
tery of its grave decorations to mnrk
the mounds of his buried dead. What
a people* Other craves were Indi-
cated by a rifle stuck muzzle down
in the ground, or a helmet, or a l>ot-

tle with a slip of paper inside bear-
ing. I suppose, the name of th»> de-
ceased. In many cases, as I have
already said, the craves were the
«leep ditches along side the roads.
The bodies must have been tumbled
in and covered thinly with earth, the
helmet marking the last camp of
.some poor, deluded Huns sent to
their death by the arrogant folly of
the "All Highest."

About noon we entered a little

town named (censored 1. Here some
desperate fighting ha I taken place
and the town was pretty thoroughly-
riddled. The church was a compllete
ruin and the Cure's house behind the
church much dilapidated, although
still habitable. It had evidently
lieen occupied by Germans for we
found an overcoat nnd pistol holster.
All the furniture had been ransacked,
the mirrors smashed, and all things
breakable destroyed. Behind the
house was a pleasant garden and it

seethed strange to find the beds of
salad and carrots and other vege-
tables well cared for and with but
little sign of neglect. Some thrifty
Hun must have cared for that gar-
den. Perhaps he expected to come
hack and live there after the vic-
torious march to Paris; and perhaps
he is still there, for a grave in the
hack of the garden holds some
German under officer.

Just outside the town in a bit of

woods we lunched with the boys. A
kitchen had been set up and we lined

up for our coffee and slum. Off to
tiie north the guns were booming and
Just over the hill a mile or two away

clouds of smoke would suddenly
shoot upward. Nobody paid any at-

tention to it. If the shells had been
dropping out in the road the boys

would probably have hunted for

cover; as it was they simply were no-

interested. After leaving the kitch-

en we turned north and east and
signs began to multiply that we were
nearing the lines, dugouts along the

road, gasmasks at alert position,

fresh shell holes, and finally dead
horses in the road. I asked one of

the boys the distance to a certain

town' and if we could get there

along that road. His reply was,

"About two miles, but Fritz shells

this road every day about this time."

And just then some of our batteries

back from the road let loose. Well,

it did not take me long to decide that

I did not wish to go to just then.

Ever since my experience at (cen-

sored) of which I have written you

I am decidedly gun-shy. It did not

take us long to turn that car and

find the nearest road leading south.

Soon after, we came to a German
gun-position at the foot of a hill. A
road followed the lower edge of the

hill and a narrow gauge railway had

been built along the side of the road
for bringing up the ammuniton. A
line of barbed wire had been planted

along the crest of the.hill. Dugouts
had been built under the banks of the

road for a mile or more. Evidently

something had happened here. Great
piles of shells had been scattered in

all directions, some exploded, others

not. Two German camions had been

destroyed. And right here we saw
something which indicated the straits

to which the Hun must be put to

keep his transportation moving. The
wheels of the camions were banded
with iron, then a layer or rim of

wood and outside that a tire of steel.

No rubber tired trucks in the Ger-

man army. A machine gun truck

showed the same thing. The wheels
pneumatic tires, but these had been
removed" and the concave iron rim
of wood and outside all a tire of wood
and outside all a tire of steel. I pre-

sume the "All Highest" rides in his

pneumatic-tired automobile, but his

truck drivers do not. Here were
twenty-two graves. Some of the

dugouts went deep into the hillside,

were heavily timbered and would
hold twenty or thirty men. We
found feather beds and pillows in one
dugout, evidently robbed from the

nearby French village. All about
indicated that our guns by indirect

fire over the hill had reached these
batteries and put them out of busi-

ness.

After spending some time here
trying to picture the attack and de-
fenses we resumed our journey.
Still moving to the south and east

we began to pass through villages to

which the civilians were returning.
Always it was the same kind of a
procession; an old man or a cripple
or a Itoy leading the horse hitched
to a two wheeled cart piled with
furniture. On top of the load was a
feather bed nnd siways seated on
the bed, some old. old grandma peer-
ing out from under her white cap.
Around her were the little children,

while the older ones walked behind.
Always too, followed the cow and be-
neath the cart was slung a crate
with a few hens. They come back
to their homes and find a bit of roof
to cover them and resume the even
tenor of their lives as though noth-
ing has happened. But while they
dr not complain, they suffer. Your
Frenchman's farm, his house that
has come down to him through
generations, his furniture, all is a
part of his life and he suffers when
hi- finds the ancient altnrs destroyed.
But he does not complain; he makes
a mighty good best of a terribly bad
situation.

At last we turned into a -road
which paralleled the Marne and fol-

lowed Its north bank. I wish I could
' cive you some adequate picture of

I

this beautiful valley. The Marne
;
is a narrow stream varying in width

j
at this point from 100 to 1">0 feet.

On either side a plain deposited by
•he river itself in ages past follows

the river, now widening out to two
or three miles, now narrowing to a
half that distance. From this plain
the hills rise steeply. All along
the hillsides are villages and vine-
yards. How the people cultivate
these hillsides is a mystery-

.

Imagine every bit of Horn Pond
Mountain covered with vines, even
on the steepest slopes, and you
have some idea of the appearance
of the valley of the Marne. Often

I

the vineyards where they come down
I
to the road are bordered by stone
or cement walls and the farmer goes
on his land by means of a gate in
the wall and up a flight of steps.
Below to our right were the low-
lands, rich with harvests of wheat.
oa*s. and potatoes. A. wonderful
valley! How Fritz must envy

• France! How must the robber All
Highest gnash his teeth as his grip

1 on all this fair land is wrenched

I

loose! At last we crossed to the
i south bank of the Marne and
! climbed to the tableland bordering
. the river. For miles ahead and on

;
either hand stretched grain fields

I
weighty with harvest. Everywhere
men. women and children are busy.
Most of the harvesting' is done by
machinery but occasionally we saw
the old-fashioned cradle in use.

.This consists of a great blade six

inches wide and alout thirty inches

!
long tapering to a point. A frame

' of wood parallels the blade so that
' as the grain is cut it falls on to

this frame. The reaper swings the
cradle through the grain which as it

is cut falls on to the frame; im-
mediately behind him follows a wo-
man who catches the grain from the
cradle at the end of its swine. As
I watched them it seemed as though
the woman's legs must be cut off.

but she was always just out of
reach and always just in time to
catch the grain. Perfect team work.
By this time it was growing dark

and as we could not reach our desti-

nation that night we turned off from
the road into a field beside a little

brook and camped out for the night.

And here we were favored with a

sight that just uplifted our hearts and

would make you peopl
ter pay all your taxes cheerfully and
dig deeper every tima> you were
called on for money. Several com-
plete French infantry units halted
along the road to our right for a
brief rest and to reform their ranks.
Such splendid looking fellows! Vete-
rans of four years of war! Yet
spruce and tidy as if on dress pa-
rade, equipment in perfect order al-

though showing signs of many a
weary campaign. After a short stop,
at the word of command they swung
into marching order and with a
band at their head playing a lilting
march they passed along the road
in perfect step. Behind followed the
train, kitchen forage, etc. Then
came unit after unit and passed over
the hill into the fading sunset light
while faintly and more faintly came
back the lilting music, seeming to
float out of crimson clouds and urge
them on. They knew that over that
hill in the fading west were wounds
and death awaiting many and weari-
ness, hardship, suffering for all, and
yet they went forward with spring-
ing step and cheerful faces. If the
Kaiser could have seen that sight he
would probably have ordered more
Belgian women and children mur-
dered to allay his wounded feelings.
After the soldiers had passed some
French boys joined us and we lined
them up and shouted, "Vive la
France!" . Every little hand came
up in the beautiful French salute,
the open hand at the forehead palm
outward. After four years of Hell
and worse, with death in every home,
France can still feel the inspiration
of a new hope and go on to new sac-
rifices and, I believe, soon to a new
and glorioui! future. Fritz is
beaten and Hell gapes for him. May
the time soon come when Hell shall
be filled with him. Does that sound
bitter? You remember Kipling's
story of the Irish regiment in India
some of whose men had been cap-
tured and mutilated by the Hillmen.
When the regiment went into action
the word was "Let us by; we have
seen our dead." I have seen France
mutilated.
The next morning we continued

our journey to our present quarters.
Later I may write you of a visit to
omremy, the home of Jean d'Arc.

Joseph H. Hefflon.
August 24, 1918.

"UP TO DATE"

LETTERS FROM FRANCE

To the Editor of the Star:
An unsigned and discourteous ref-

erence to the presence of the Win-
chester Woman Suffrage Association
in the Fourth of July Parade led to
my first letter to the Star. Later, I
expressed briefly, but sincerely my
appreciation of an opponent who was
willing to fight in the open, and as-
sume responsibility for -her opinions.
August 16th a somewhat vague

reference to "harrassing the Presi-
dent and Congress" gave the impres-
sion that the writer shared the com-
mon misapprehension in regard to
Miss Alice Paul's militancy; a mis-
apprehension which has required cor-
rection even in the United States Sen-
ate
The progress of great movements

is not measured by the services of.
private persons, even in good causes,
hut by the strength and activities of
their organizations and the changes
in public opinion.
We do not judge the present posi-

tion of the Allies by what the Ger-
mans were doing in 1914-1R-H5-17 or
even a few months ago. Yet there
are the dates of suffrage "defeats"
offered in "Anti-Suffrage Notes."

Full data are not at hand but I sub-
mit some suffrage news for 1918,
The British Parliament has grant-

ed the vote to women, makine an ace
limitation, which will certainly be re-
moved later. This required ' onlv a
majority of votes. Our Constitution
requires a two-thirds majoritv to pass
a constitutional amendment. The vote
has been delayed by the parliamen-
tary tactics of a small minority. Fail-
ure to pass the Susan B. Anthony
Amendment will cause delay but not
defeat, as the whole battle would be
fought over again.
As to the chances of ratification in

the State Legislatures; twelve states
have full suffrage. Illinoise has
presidential and municipal suffrage.

In the Democratic southern states,
nomination in the primaries is equiv-
alent to election. Arkansas women
vote in the primaries. In March, Tex-
as women were given the same right.
Nearly 400,000 women registered. In
191(3, Governor Ferguson led the mi-
nority which tried to defeat the suf-
frage plank in the Democratic Presi-
dential platform. July 27, James
Ferguson was beaten as a candidate
for governor by a majority of over
250,000 votes. Pro-suffrage W. P.
Nobly gaining the nomination. Sep-
tember 3rd a woman was chosen tem-
porary chairman of the Democratic
State Convention and there were sev-
eral hundred women delegates. Texas
was credited with three "defeats."

In Missouri and Indiana both Re-
publican and Democratic State Con-
ventions adopted planks in favor of
the amendment. It was also favored
in the Ohio Republican State Conven-
tion.

New York women have now full
suffiaee. In the Republican prima-
ries, September 3rd, Governor Whit-
man, a pronounced friend of woman
suffrage, received a majority of over
ISO .000 votes over the other candidate
for governor. Merton Lewis, who
had the support of Senator Wads-
worth and the end is not yet.

Marianna E. Clarke.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

For the week ending Wednesday,
September 25. the Board of Health
reports cne case of Whooping Cough
and 255 cases of Influenza.
The dailv list of Phfluenza cases

was as follows:
Thursday 23
Friday 24
Saturday 29
Sunday 39
Monday 44
Tueday 50
Wednesday 46

This list does not include the self
treated cases or those seen by non-
resident physicians. So far our resi-
dent physicians have not lost a case.

Winthrop Foster Writes Interesting-
ly of a Soldier's Life

France, Aug. 5, 1918.
Dear Family:
There has been no respite for the

26th Div. artillery as yet and appar-
ently we are never to be relieved. Our
infantry has been relieved at times
for ten days rests but ours is the
ceaseless grind of all night barrages
and harrassing fire by day. The Ger-
mans have been treating us to "zone
fire" lately which is a terrible ordeal
for the nerves because we live in an-
ticipation. This type of fire consists
of one or two rounds rapid fire on one
point with a sudden change of target
for one or two shots, quickly followed
by five or six other deflections; the
result being that one German gun has
seven to eight different targets over a
mile area and if your position is one
of the targets, one or two shells will

come over at 8 a. m„ another, at 8.10

8.15, 8.25, 8.30, two at 8.40, etc. Nat-
urally we cannot hug a trench all day
under such desultory firing so we
carry on our firing and fall when a
"zone shell" comes over. In "harassing
fire" 25 to 100 shells are fired as fast

as possible and concentrated on one
spot and after the first one comes
over everyone takes cover and re-

mains there until the affair is over.

This type of fire is rarely directed at

taught once again that anticipation
is far worse than realization.

It was amazing to see the number
of troops that were thrown into the
allied offensive around us and yet it

seemed as if every German shell
was being dropped into our particular
wheatfield or edge of the woods.
Every other battery and artillery
regiment probably felt the same way
and every army Munchausen is con-
vinced that the second battle of the
Marne took place in the acreage he
happened to be occupying. It would
seem as if there was enough glory
and excitement for everyone to have a
share but your American soldier will

eat up compliments about his organi-
zation like pie. accept the wildest bits
of defamation about another organi-
zation, and go wild if he hears that
another division did well. Apparent-
ly the 26th or Yankee Division :s the
best over here and the Rainbow and
Sunset, etc. division* merely cluttered
up a lot of boats that could have
been used to better purpose. It seems
to me to be a small matter how the
regular army or National Guard con-
ducts itself as the really representa-
tive army will be the draft army and
what the United States can do an 1

will do will be shown by that unit.

France, Aug. 11, 191S
Dear Family:

Ytsterday I told you we were in a
small village on the Marne but did
not say that we were nearby La Ferte

™a3SLZW£^^^£& sous-Jouarre, geographically close to
and when it is over, it is over, where-
as the "zone fire" is nowhere near so
destructive, but by employing the
same number of shells per day the
mental strain on the recipients is ter-
rible and we are not in the proper
condition to enjoy the parties.

August 10, 1918
Dear Sister:

For exactly six long months we
have been at the front and during the
last three weeks we participated in

what has proved to be one of the big-

gest engagements, of the war. It

was a terribly tiring throe weeks and
hit our division at a time when we
would be expected to be all in. The
entire division fought on nerve alone
and the enthusiasm and high spirits

attending a successful drive was the
reason of our being able to keep at it.

You can imagine what a haggard and
burnt-out lot we were when the order
came to turn in our ammunition and
proceed to our rest billets.

According to all rumors wc are to

be here only a few days and *Vvill pro-
ceed further back from the Front.

When the atmospheric conditions are

right we can hear the guns from here
and this was practically the Crown „
Prince's high water mark in his ad-

|
chine gun nests are destroyed bv ar-

vance. Now it is a rest area and the
| tillery in advance, or our troops "push

Paris, but as far as seeing the city
is concerned we might as Well be a
thousand miles away. We are expect-
ing to move at any minute, conse-
quently no passes arc being issued;
moreover so many fellows have gone
A. W. L. (absolutely without leave)
to Paris that- the order has come down
that all men shall be fined $25 a day
for every day *hcy are A. W. L.

I do not think we will return to the
front at once because of our present
lack of ordnance such as tools, spare
parts and those wonderful Tissot gas
masks, a French mask that leaves
the nose and mouth free for talking
and breathing, and where it cannot
hamper ones movements. Believe we
will remain in the rest area until the
middle of September with the like-
lihood of taking up a position in the
Toul sector again or rather starting
a drive there as we are no longer the
"Sacrifice Division" but are the shock
division.

The infantry cannot go over the top
successfully without artillery prep-
aration or preceeded by a rolling bar-
rage. The very finest fighters in the
German army are the machine gun-
ners and they can mow down wave
after wave of infantry unless the ma-

wonderful French peasants have their

"business as usual" faces on and to

all outward appearances the war
might be a thousand miles away.
Elsie Janis was the guest of the regi-

ment yesterday afternoon and enter-
tained us with a type of song and
story that made her famous. In the
evening the "Divisional Jesters" com-
posed of talent from our division in-

cluding four fellows from Battery A,
kept us amused for 2 1-2 hours with
a minstrel show and varied special

acts. The "Divisional Jesters" is a
part of the army and the fellows in it

do nothing but stage shows for the
men in the Rest areas and for the
fellows confined in the hospitals.

Just below the little village we are
in, flows the Marne River and there
we bathe and water the horses. We
are patiently waiting to be issued new
clothing as many of us have to walk
sideways and backwards when pass-
ing the female part of the population.
That is we would if we were on Tre-
mont street, but in France an apology
for clothing is accepted as such.
When I get back will immediately

start a splinter proof dug-out in the
cellar, spread my blankets on the
coal and punch a hole in the gas me-
ter and from there will gradually
work up to such luxuries as hot wa-
ter, mattresses, clean linen, etc.

On your next marketing trip I wish
you would buy me a huge piece of
chicken halibut and bake it for me
with plenty of butter thereon and ac-
company it with sweet potatoes and
stuffed peppers. You need not com

forward he'ui I a "itrtain of shel's
which forces the machine gun opera-
tors to take cover and our men are
upon them betore they can take thr>ir

posts again. If this curtain of shell
or rolling barrage is not followed
closely enough the enemy are able to
jump back to their rat-tats and do all
kinds of damage.
You can't realize how interesting

it is to read the story of what is hap-
pening ahead and out of sight by the
range scale of the gun. As the in-

fantry advance we lengthen our range
by 50 metre jumps, firing perhaps six
shots at each range while the skir-
mish line stops to he consolidated af-
ter passing through a wood followed
perhaps by a few 100 metre jumps
as the infantry dashes across a wheat
field. Of course the particulars and
the high lights of the engagament we
know nothing about but the general
trend of the battle can be told by
our range data. In the first real
American battle of the war at Seiche-
prey, our battery was stirring up
trouble in the German trenches direct-
ly in front of us and to the left of
Seicheprey ns we faced it. Suddenly
we were ordered to lay our guns on
the Seicheprey salient and to fire as
rapidly as possible and we knew
something unexpected had happened
because our shells were almost graz-
ing the side of the gun pit, our tar-
get being so far to rtie right of the
zone we were expected to cover.
During our last Drive from Paris

Farms (near Montreaul) through
Belleau Woods, Etripilly, Epieds up

nute the amounts of protein and fats ;

f?
Fere-en-Tardenois it was all a jum-

for if it kills me I will still be hap- >>le pf rolling barrages, shooting up
machine gun nests and ducking for
cover—the latter especially at the
edge of Belleau Woods where we had
three men killed and six wounded;

py

Aug. 13. 1918.
Dear Mother:
We are all feeling quite interested

in life now, but for a time we hard-
ly knew which was better—the Drive
or trying to get rested. It certainly
is great to be rid of gas masks, ears
full of cotton, gun concussion and
that tightening of every nerve in your
body when under fire. It becomes
second nature to go about your busi-
ness with splinters flying around, but
all the time you are apparently try-
ing to squeeze your body into as firm
and resistant a mass as possible. For
three weeks we had little enough food
and for six weeks hardly any sleep

of more than four hours duration.
During the drive we had to be care-
ful about our food, to keep it un-
contaminated by flies because we
were surrounded by unburied horses
and men that were in very bad shape.
You know how little I chew gum and
yet part of the time I chewed gum
until the gum itself tasted of car-

rion. The burying details (largely

engineers) did prompt and efficient

work but most of the time we were
too far ahead of them or the places
too hot for such work. The Germans
buried the bulk of their dead in un-
marked graves that looked like horse
graves and contained six to eight men
so that we might not know their cas-
ualties. What prisoners we saw did

not diff?r much from us. being dog-
tired, but there was a different set to
our chins and shoulders because of the
fact we were pushing forward.
We spend our days now in getting

I

re-equipped with clothing, cleaning
guns, carriages and harness, eating,

sleeping and bathing in the Marne.
For two francs you can enter a
houseboat on the river and be pro-
vided with private room, bath tub.
hot water, soap and towel, all of
which is surprisingly clean when you
take in consideration the fact that it

is run under difficulties.

When we first took up a position

In this sector in July we never ex-
pected to come through alive and as
we look back on it we know we were

in a "fast league" but we have been

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPUCATIOH* as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.

Catarrh ta a local disease. CrafttVr In-

fluenced by constitutional conditions,

and in order to cure It you .must
take an internal remedy. Halls Ca-
tarrh Cure Is tnk< n internally and
acts thru the hln..d . n the mucous sur-
faces of the system. Halls « ttarrh
Cure was prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for years. K
Is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with pome of the
best blood purifiers, The !> rfect com-
bination of the insredients In Halls
Catarrh Cure is what produces such
wonderful results in catarrhal condi-
tions. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENBY & CO., Proi-s., Toledo. O.
All DrUKKists. TT.e

Hall's Family P i's for constipation.

Women who are losing

weight and energy—who
look paleand feel languid—

need the healthful effectsof

brtnl Sals of Any Medietas In the World. .

Sold ovorywhsro. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

our only other casualties being 3 men
killed at the outskirts of Fere-en-Tar-
denois. The one blessing during the
entire nightmare was the absence of
gas and the reason being that the
enemy and friendly troops were so
mixed up in the woods that gas was
liable to work more harm than good
for the Germans.

SAVE EVERY STONE AND PIT

Only the best gas masks will save
our boys from painful death. These
masks cannot be made without good
charcoal. Wood charcoal has proved
deficient. The necessary charcoal can
be made from the pits and shells
named below. Enormous quantities
of these are needed at once. The Gov-
ernment needs every stone and pit
and must have them immediately.
We ask you to save them and de-

posit in the boxes or barrels placed in
all stores.

"A Few Peach Stones May Save A
Soldier's Lite"

Save yours and help make gas
masks.
Peach stones, prune pits, plum pits,

apricot pits, olive pits, cherry pits,
date seeds Brazil nut shells, Hickory
nut shells, Walnut shells, Butternut
shells.

We need these NOW. Before de-
positing they should be thoroughly
dried in an over or in the sun.
Remember the List: Under no cir-

cumstances deposit any other pits or
shells.

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
8TONEHANI, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham 140
apts.tf

Hourly Nursing

WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone 8a8-M

EMMA J. PRINCE
Swedish Massage
Medical r>ymnaitica

Office Hours : From 2 in 4 duily
other houta by appointment

Tel. Win. 1118 Room 2, Lane Building
pei.t90,tr

Mrs. ANNIE SOULE
Teacher of Pianoforte

Course include* instruction* in Klemcntary
Harmony and Musical Form

1
' Maxwell Rd„ Cor. Mystic Ave., Winchester

nim30,tr

IfiaOOQcLD

Vel. 958-w Medferd
MalniH 762-W, Boston Office

•J Years Practice Will Call

Prompt
Efficient

Service

mmm'tmm M«d« to om*
Telephone Ma.W

F. H. HIGGINS
I 3ICHURCH STRUT
W I NCH ESTCR

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to express our thanks
to our friends for their sympathy in
our bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. McCauley
and family. It*

Matilda Currin, successor to Miss
Hood. Harper Method of Shampoo-
ing* and Scalp Treatment. Facial

SAMUEL FRUMSON
JUNK DEALIR

Send me s postal and I will cell.

824 Main St., Miles Block Telephone 1 176-M

K«

C. FEINBERC
JUNK DEALER

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kinds of Metals and Paper
•took. Automobile Tltss, Rubber
MOSS, Books and Magazines.

Send me e posts* and I sill oatl

44 Middlesex Street Winchester

Hack, Liven, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Bsiad h*j tnd Straw For Sate.
rsblsi and Ghsiri To U» (or sllossaslos*.

K El,LEY * HAWIIi
Uilirtakirt ill Finril Dirictwt.

Ottlce, WINCHESTER PLACE

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

iMitttr. Ciitnetir ill Stui Mini

PAVINO, FLOORING, ROOFING

ftsttilki, Drltesare, OtrMif. tttit,Efc

neon for OsUsra, statist, Factories sac Wu
oases.—BTDuna njmngHBD
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BOY SCOUTS

On Saturday evening, September
28th at 7 p. m. there will be a Corn
Husk for all of the Boy Scouts of
Winchester. Mr. Charles P. D. Marsh
member of the Court of Honor has
extended this invitation and asks the
boys and Scout officials to meet at his
house on HiUcrcst road, promptly at
7 p. m. A good time is assured, there-
fore, show your appreciation by a full
attendance.
By order of the Deputy Commis-

sioner of Winchester, Boy Scouts are
not permitted to solicit subscriptions
for the Fourth Liberty Loan until so
advised by the Scout Masters.
This order is not jfiven with the

Idea of discouraging the work of the
Scouts, but we must cooperate with
the Liberty Loan Committee in put-
ting Winchester "Over the Top in

their first day's campaign plan.
The Committee will advise the Dep-

uty Commissioner immediately when
they wish the boys t<> start their
work. No time will be lost in get-
ting this information to the Scouts so
they will have all of the opportunity
necessary to secure the quota neces-
sary to qualify for their Treasury
medals.
The three Deputy Commissioners of

the Mystic Valley Council of Boy
Scouts are now working on the Field

Day which they plan to hold on Man-
chester Field, Winchester, Muss., some
Saturday in the near future. It is

planned to havc*an exhibition of Scout
work, athletic events and military
drill by the troops of Winchester,
Ktonehnm and Wolurn. This will be
reviewed by (iovernor McCall, the se-

lectmen and the Mystic Valley Com-
mittees.

Robert F. Guild,
Deputy Commissioner.

Mr. Rufus L. Clark, Vice- Pres.,

Mysti>- Valley Council of Boy Scouts,
Winchester Mas.-.

Dear Sir:
The Committee on Arts, Trades and

Crafts, having as a part of its du-
ties the inspection of Boy Scout Gar-
dens, begs to submit the following
report:
Twenty-three boys in Troop 3 had

gardens. The Committee found that,

almost without exception, these gar-

dens showed the result of painstaking

effort and much credit is due the boys
on account of the interest which they
have displayed.

A number of the boys worked gar-

dens with their parents. In all these

eases the results were extremely suc-

cessful.

In arriving at its conclusion, the

Committee is of the opinion that the

boy who cultivated his garden inde-

pendently is entitled to special recog-

nition. After careful consideration,

we recommend that Lawrence Bar-

nard and llenr" Simonds receive re-

spectively, first and second honors.

(Signed) .Josef Sandberg,
It. S. Clifton,

,). M. Russell, .lr..

Committee.

SFXECTM EN'S M BETING

September '->:*, 101 a.

The Board met at 7.30 p. m. Pres-

ent Messrs. I.araway, Cox, Noonan
and Ogden.
The records of the meeting were

read and approved.
Jurors. 1918: Chief Mcintosh ap-

peared before the Board with a venire

calling for four trovers jurors for the

Superior Civil Court to be holden at

Cambridge within and for the County
of Middlesex on Monday October 7.

Messrs. Walter S. Wadsworth. 4 Law-
rence street, Patrick E. Fitzgerald,

16^ Washington Street. Daniel Mur-
phy. HO Salem Street, and Kverett A.

Smith, HO Winthrop Street were
drawn.

North Reservoir Pumping Station:

Mr. Kendall of the Water & Sewer
Board appeared before the Board in

regard to the heating of the Pumping
Station at the North Reservoir. He
stated that the Water Board needed
about 100 feet of radiation service in

order to heat the North Reservoir
Pumping Station anil asked permis-
sion of the Board in behalf of the Wa-
ter Board that one of the radiators in

the Hose 3 House he loaned to the Wa-
ter Board for the purpose of heating
this pumping house. He promised
that the Water Board would return
the radiator when it was needed and
that they would set it un again. The
Board then passed the following vote:

VOTED. That the Board of Select*
men loan the Water and Sewer Board
for use in the pumping station at the
North Reservoir a radiator from
Hose 3 House which is not being used
at present, provided the radiator be
returned and set up by the Water and
Sewer Board when requested by the
Selectmen.

Chester St.: A letter was received
from Martin Roache. 23 Harvard St.,

asking if the Board intends to take
care of water that now lies on his

premises and which was never there

until tho flowage of surface water
was stopped by building the upper
end of Chester street. This matter
was leferred to the Town Engineer
for report.
The meeting adjourned at 10.25 p.

m.
George S. P. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

BAPTIST NEWS

Mrs. Adelaide Griggs Bowman will

[•gain be the soloist at the Sunday
morning service. And at noon the
Rev. Willard K. Wnterbury, Assistant
{Secretary of the Massachusetts Bap-

Missionary Society, who has the
upervision of our work among
Helve nationalities in the Common-
wealth, will speak un "New Times

New Tasks," in the Sunday
"chool Rally Day service'. At the six

oek service the favorite songs of
he soldiers, as spoken of by Chaplain
gplady in his hook. "The Soul of the
' ddier." will be sung. Lessons from
hese hymns will he drawn by the
Ja<tor. The morning sermon subject
•ill he. "Your Place in the Line." and
hv. evening subject, "The Falling
palls of Jericho." The week's vie-

pries in the Holy Land will be men-

THE EPIDEMIC

. 1918
Editor of Star:
Dear Sir:

These are times that call for cour-
age, fortitude and calmness on the
part of our people. Above all else
we must avoid getting panicky. As
compared with conditions in places
like Brockton, Lynn and Quincy, the
situation in Winchester is fortunate.
Not only is the total number of cases
smaller but the mortality is nothing.
The social and religious activities of
the people should not be restricted
unless the public safety demands it.

I earnestly hope that such a demand
will not arise here.

However, if occasion requires the
churches and other public places will
be closed and closed tiirht, and if this
has to be done our people are warned
that they mus'. keep their children at
home for under such circumstances
the gathering of groups of children
on the playgrounds or streets will not
be tolerated. The Chairman of the
Public Safety Committee has placed
the resources of his organization at
the disposal of the Board of Health.
Several of the church officials have
expressed their willingness to co-
operate in every possible way. The
Winchester Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion is doing a wonderful work. Not
only have they abrogated their rule
forbidding their nurses to visit con-
tagious cases but tho officers are using
their autos to take the nurses from
hofse to house that a greater number
'f stricken homes may b> visited. The
Hospital will be opened for the recep-
tion of Grippe c»ses a •. soon as nurses
can be secured to care for them hut
with nearly hulf the nursing force
victims of the disease, it has been
very difficult to carry on the usual
activities of the institution and im-
possible to extend them.

Everything possible in th" way of
keeping well should be done. Plenty
of fresh air in the sleeping rooms,
generous hours of sleep, constipation
avoided, no over eating, only plain
nourishing food used, plenty of wa-
ter should be taken, the pores of the
skin kept open, no unnecessary vis-
iting from house to house, no street
car or steam car rides unless the exi-
gencies of business demand them,
no more shopping than is absolutely
necessary, all surgical operations ex-
cept those urgently demanded post-
poned to n more favorable time. I

have purposely refrained from sug-
gesting any medicines or nose wash-
es because many people are so con-
stituted that if such a preventative
be suggested they will rush off to se-
cure it ami neglect the vastly more
important personal measures.
A final word about closing the

schools. Winchester has a very effi-

cient method of safeguarding the
health of its public school children.
This reflects no credit upon the
Health Department because it is ad-
ministered by the School officials.

The pupils are watched very careful-
ly and a cough, a sneeze, a running
noso or reddened eyes will cause the
victim to be promptly excluded and
isolated. In this way an opportuni-
ty is given for securing medical aid
more promptly than would be the
case in many homes. For these and
other reasons the schools of Winches-
ter will not be closed unless the sit-

uation hecomes much more serious
than it is at present and not without
consultation with the State Health
Officials.

Respectfully yours,
Clarence J. Allen, M. D..

Health Officer.

AMERICANS ASKED TO
I I IMIT IJSF OF SIirAR

Must Use No More Than Two
Per Person a Month if the

Meagre Allied Sugar

Stocks Will Be Short Until Beginning of New
Year—Ration May Be Enlarged Then.

Two pounds of sugar a month—half i reduction. In Europe the present ra

pound a week—that Is the sugar ra- 18 already reduced to a minimum.

tlon the U. S. pood Administration

has asked every American to observe

Our Situation.

The situation which the t'nltetl

States faces in Its efforts to maintain
until January t, 1919, In order to make a fair distribution of sugar to the Al-

sure there shall be enough for our lied world Is as follows

:

JOHN SHERIDAN DEAD

John W. (Jack) Sheridan, well
known in this town, died at the home
of his parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Thos.
Sheridan, 02 Bow street, Arlington
Heights Tuesday of influenza. He
was 28 years of age and a graduate
of the Winchester High School, hav-
ing made his home with his parents
on Cambridge street, this town, up to
with a few years.

Sheridan was prominent in athletics
while in the High School and for
many years was well known as a
canoeist and amateur sailor, holding
membership in the Winchester Boat
Club.
Hieh mass will be celebrated at St.

James Church, Arlington, this Fri-
day morning at nine o'clock. The
burial will be at Woburn.

5'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE .

By virtue of a |Kiwer of Hate contained in a
certKin niortKiiw deed iriven I'V Everett D.
Parke et al* Trustee* of the Derby Mutual
Iionelit Association tii E»»t Weymouth Savins*
Hunk dated April 1st. 1912. nn.l recorded In
the ReirlKtry of Meed* for the County of Mill-
dlesex. South District. 8«Mj, I'ase 4M.
will !« wild at public auction, on that part or
the premise* heinu the ' first parcel herein
ileacrihed on Wedncndnv the Third day of
October I9I». at ELEVEN o'clock In th*
FORENOON, for n breach of the condition* or
said mortKHKC nil anil singular the premises
conveyed by said morti^i- deed namely

:

Four certain Lota of land situated in Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex and Com-
monwealth of Masnachutctta, bcinir Lot* 4. S,

IB, and la on a plan of land in nni.l Winch.*,
ter helontrinir t,, Kliazheth A. I). fat-sons and
recorded with Middlesex South District n.**ta,
Book of Plan 77. Plan .'.n and bounded and
•iii-criha.1 accrdinu to said plan as follows:
Lot 4. bounded Easterly by Maple Avenue,
one hundred and twenty-two ami nine one
hundredths 1132.091 recti Southwesterly by
Orient street, one hundred and setenteen illTi
feet : Westerly by Hell Street, sixty-nine and
four tenth* >*!'.! > feet: Northerly by Lot S
one hundr.sl 1 100) feet; Containing 9.551
square feet.

Lot s. hounded Easterly by Bell Street one
hundred eleven ami eichty.sewn one hun-
dredth* 1 111.871 feet: Southwesterly by Orient
Street, one hundred twenty-eieht and five-
tenths ilJv.li feet: Northwesterly by I-.t 9.
one hundred ill'"' feet: Northeasterly by part
of Lot .", nevetlty-citrht and three tenths i7».3i
feet. Containing 10.840 square feet.

|j>t IS, hounded Northeasterly by Orient
Street eltchtj so i feet : Southeasterly by Lot
14. ninety-nine and six tenths .Sii.''>i feet:
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of
Robinson, eighty I SO I feet; Northwesterly by
Lot IS. ninety. nine nn.l six tenths l!l9;6l feet.
Contain in« 7968 -.mare feet.

Lot l«. hounded Northeasterly by Orient
Street, elifhty .so. feet; Southeasterly bj Lot
lo, ninety-nine and six tenths :, feet
Southwesterly by land now ,„ formerly of
Robinson and part of l..t :: cichtv i>m
feet: Northwesterly by Lot if. ninety-nine

•nths .:•:••••< f.s! C-ntaininv 7."74
fi-

Id ta x

! liens
be r

•Id subject to any
titles, assessments
the. h,

MAI

red to la
nurchiwer »• tr. time and place of
other terms m.nle known at the sal-.

East Weymouth SaVinm Hank.
Char'. - C. Handy. Trass .

„ . . M irttrame.

A toilet preparation of merit
Help* to eradicate dandrutl

- For Reitoeing- Color anc"
iBeautytoGr.yerFadedl

Aniiy ami Navy, for the Allied armies

ami for the cl llluns of those nations.

By New Year's the world sugar sit-

uation will be relieved somewlint by

tl.e new cn.p. Cuban sugar of this

year's crop will be arriving In this

country,

Every available sugar source will be

drawn on by the r'ootl Administration

during the next winter months to main-

tain BUfllcleiit stocks here to keep up

our national sugar supply. Ourlng Oc-

tober the first American beet sugar

will arrive In the markets. By the

middle of November some of our Lou-

isiana cane crop will be available. All

•of Uds sugar ami more may be Deeded
to keep this nation supplied on a re-

duced ration ami to safeguard the Al-

Uctl sugar ration from still further

Sugar supplies throughout the eoun-
try, In homes, stores, factories and
bakeries are at a low ebb. We must
make increased sugar shipments to the
Allies.

Production of American beet and
Louisiana cane crops have been disap-
pointing.

Porto Rico crops have been cur-
tailed.

Immense surjar stocks In Java can-
net be reached on account of the ship-
ping shortage; ships are needed for
troop movements and munitions.
Army and Navy sugar requirements

have increased as well as those from
the Allies. -
Most Industries uslnfj snpnr have had

their allotment reduced by one-half;
some will receive no Bugnr,

Households should make every ef-
fort lo preserve the fruit crop without
sugar, or with small amounts of sugar.
Later, when the sugar supply Is ling-
er, i he canned fruit way be sweetened
as It Is used.

ifrench 5ugarIlls Desired

CALL 1240

Seller's Market
HIGHEST GRADE MEATS

AND CROCERIE8
171 WASHINGTON Ss^TIlIElIEST

FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ
GENERAL TEAMING

Furniture and China Packed

TEL 65-IW

Woburn

TELEPHONES
. . . 305 W

310

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middies.

France must Import sugar todn.v,
|
troops destroyed French sugar mills,

most of It from this side of the ocean, I Thanks to the French rationing sys-
because the largest portion of French tem the annual consumption has been
sugar beet land Is In German hands,

j
cut to 600.000 tons, according to re-

As a result, the French people have ports reaching the United States Food
been placed on a sugar ration of about

|
Administration. Before the war France
had an overage sugar crop of about
780.000 tons of sugar aud had some
left over for export.

18 pounds a year for domestic use;

a pound nn<! a half a month. This
photograph hows how the German

AMERICAN families would have leas sugar than the
people of war torn France, if we depended entirely

on our home-grown sugar stocks.
Approximately 75 per cent, of our sugar is shipped

to our shores. We produce about 1,000,000 tons of sugar
a year. Our imports from abroad amount to over 3,000,-
000 tons a year in normal times.

The United States Food Administration asks each
family to limit its use of sugar to two pounds per month
per person for household use. Tho military situation de-
mands that every available ship be placed at the disposal
of the Army or Navy. When we save sugar, we save
shipping.

PROBATK COURT
To the hcirs-ut-lnw. next of kin mid nil

other pontons Interested in thr i-nitc
Kunice H. Roger* lata of Winchester in
wii.l County, di-rvnaml

:

WHMtKAS, a certain inatriimpnt puriHirt-
inx t" be the lm<t will nnil tiKtamont of xulil

deceased has been presented to naiil Court,
for Probate, by Churl™ ( . Koirer* and Nellie
K. Cowlis who pray that li-tU't> ti tiimelttar)

may be bwued to them, the ex<vut»i-.j therein
named, without niving a surety on their of-

ficial bond.
|

You uru hereby cit.il to uppoiir at a Pro-

I i but.. Court, to Ih- held nt Cambrkltrc in said
County of Middlesex, on the seventh .lay

OrtnlM-r A. I). IU18, at nine I.iek in the

|

forenoon, U. show cause if any you have, why
|
the some should not l»- kran tod.

And said petitioners are hereby ilir -cted to

Kive public notice thereof, by publishinx this

citation once in each week, for three suce.w*-
ive week*, in the Winchester Star a new.-.
j.np<T puhlbdtod in Winche*t*r the la t pub-
lication to be one day, nt least, before :

Court, and by mailing i«>stpai.l, or deliverii'it

a ropy of this citation to all known persons
interested in tho estate, seven days at least
before said Court.

Witness. Charles J. Mclntire. E«|-.iire, I ir-t

Jtidne of said Court, this sixteenth day "f
September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and eighteen.

K. M KSTV H. v ist.-c.

SliO.2704

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex. *s.

PROBATE COURT
To the heir*-aldaw, next of kin and all

i.Uier |.ers..ns Interested in the .-slate of

Cells Mary O'Connor otherwise known an
Cells O'Connor Into of Winchester in said
County, deceased
WHKKEAS, a certain instrument nuruort-

ins to Ik.- the last will and testament of said
deceased hsa been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by John E. O'Connor who prays
that letter* testamentary may be Issued to

him, the executor therein named, without
Itivins a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby ciUil to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the seventh day of

October A. D. 19IK, nt nine o'clock in the
forenoon, tit show cause, if any you have,
why the **amc should not be itranlcd.

And wild i>etitioncr 1* hereby din-ded to irlve

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for throe successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

to be one. day. at lea«t. before said Court, and
by maillns postpaid, or delivering a copy of

U.is citation to all known iwrsoni interested

in the estate, seven clays at least before said
Court.

Witness, Charles J. Mclntyre, Esquire, First

Juilne of said Court, this sixteenth day of

September in the year one thousand nine

hundred and eighteen. „„„„ ., , .
F. M. ESTY. Register.

20,2'o4

WHY SHOULD I PATRONIZE MY
HOME I I.OKIST

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, as

PRORATE COURT
To the helrs-ln-luw and, all other persons
interested in the estate of George W. Rich-
nr.lson late of Winchester in said County,
cli-ceased :

WHEREAS, Viola A. Richardson adminis-
tratrix of the estate of said deceased ha*
presented to said Court her petition for license

to noil at private sale, in accordance with the

offer named in said petition, or upon such
terms as may be adjudged best, the whole >.f a
certain parcel of the real estate of said 'to-

ceased for the payment of the sum to which
the widow is entitled under tho statute.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to bo hold at Cambridge in said County,
on the fourteenth day of October A. I). UUS,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show rau

They must have support to succeed.

Created demands mean greater sup-

ply. Greater supply means better

select ion. Better selection means bijr-

ger business. Bigger business means
success and town development. You
will find what you want at

ARNOLD the FLORIST
.

Tel. 205 Common Street

Who strives to please at all times;

flowers for all occasions.

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

MEAT SUGCES8 WITH CHILDREN

JllrCuKlrg Under MV Perianal Suptrri»l»

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Sick calls answered by telephone. H5-M

LYCEUM HLIK1. ANNEX

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

FRANK L. MARA
House Painter

Decorator
Hi nine ti niira 111 n»i t*> . — #t . a
if any you have, why the uiw should Hot U- CelllrjffS, Floors, Pa perhatitfi ng.

Hardwood Finishing.

.MP0RTE0 AND OOMESTIC WALL PAPERS

Reasonable prices. Best of Ma-
terial and Workmanship.

SHOP . PAUK STREET
Teleoisna Connection

And snid twtitioner l» ordered t<> serve this

citation by delivering- h Copy thereof to eneh
lierson Intereoted in the rwtate fourteen .Ih>.-.

nt least, before mid Court, or by publilhin*
the name once in each week for three aweetut-
Ive M.^-ki. in the Winrh.i.t r Star h nw»nH|«-r
publbilied in Winchenter the ln>t |.uhliration
to l»- one .Iny. nt leant, before said Court.

Witness Churlen J. Mclntire. Ewiuire. Klr-l

Juili;.' of said Court, this tv.enti.-tn dny of
September in Un- year one thousand nine hun-
dred and < u-hu^-n.

V. M. KSTt. Resistor.
2T.04.I1

NOTICE

ill

IS HEREBY GIVEN thnt the
1 —

ntn
of th

Win
Klnri-mr C. K. (I.hIiIu. Int.-

the < ounty of Middlesex, de-
d, U»U.U>. and has btken ui«.n herself

that trust by Kivint! bond, h* the law directs.

All in-nionii havinn ilemandn u|K>n the estate
of mid deceased are hereby required to ex-
hibit the s«mf : and all persons indebted to

Mid estate are called ui~jii Ut make payment
to

Doris (i.«ldu Th.."'. ...n.

r.x fcutrix.

' Address)
> fjckldu Avenue, Winchester.
Sept. 12. lais

...I

NOTICE
nulwcriber
trntrix will

I.W h ti

County "f
hn.< taken
bond, a- tl

(Stnandi u

re/iuired b
InleLUM t

RIVEN,IS HEREBY
us been .luly appoint*.
Hie »ill annexe.1 of th.- ustAtl

M Intc •< Willi h. it • in

Miil.il.- .\. deceased, '".tut.

i,.- n herself: that trust by iri.

- law .'ir.ct». All persons ha
. n t.: late o( said deceaaed
exhibit the Name, nnrl nil ;•• rs..r

Mill estate ur.- i .1 u on
lent U>

us.
) of
tl . i

no.l

tin

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
Plumbing and

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended Ti

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 854-M
tpi'Jn.r'

Dora M N efc rson. Adm.
- V.ldrcss)

l« r.rnse Street.
WiBeh<*tcr, Ma -.

S«ptemlier 13, ISIS, »
sU" .'

.
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Attractive house of six rooms and. tiled bath; overlooking a

small body of water; exceptional home for young people; pleasant,

attractive living room with fireplace, dining room and modern

kitchen; three chambers and bath on 2nd floor; beautiful sur-

roundings, large lot of land with water front, hot water heat,

electric lights, best finish anfl fixtures. Price $3700.

HOUSE FOR RENT.

On West Side, a pleasantly located house of eight room and
bath. Has electric lights, fireplace and some hardwood floors;

entire house in good condition. $35.00 per month and water

rates.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
4 COMMON STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Spec
601. !( il>l>U> list of

ry day except Sunday
'in? for btiHlncM people

NEWSV PARAG It A I'll S. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. am! Mrs. C. C. Desnulnters of

Snlem (Miss Norma Benet I are re-

eeiving congratulations on the birth
nf a daughter, Margaret Ann, Satur-
day at, Salem.

Orfana Wingatc, piano teacher. K

Stratford Rd. Tel. Win. 77-W. It

Miss Ruth liana, is taking a Social
Service Course at Simons College.

Private John T. Porter of Woburn,
formerly of V- noliester, was killed

in action in 1 ance on Sept. 1. He
•enlisted in tie 3080416 Regt. of the

Canadian Army. It*

Dr. Carleton E. N'ason is confined

*U> his home, with the grippe.

Miss ?.Iartha E. Langley, the well
known dancing teacher who has con-

ducted classes here for a number of

years, has just returned from New
York, where she has been studying.

She will open her Winchester classes

the latter part of October. s20,2t

Patrolman Joseph T. Connolly of

the Police Department received a cull

# for special service work from the

Navy Departnr nt last week and has

applied for a three months' leave of

absence from the department. He
previously had served seven years
in the U. S. Navy, holding the rank

of master-at-arms when he received

his discharge. He is called for three

months' service in inspection of ord-

nance.

4th LIBERTY LOAN DRIYE BE-
GINS TOMORROW THE 28th. GO
%TO VOI R BANK AND SUBSCRIBE
JUST AS YOU DID IN THE OTHER
LOANS. WINCHESTER'S (Jl OTA
THIS TIME IS $1,500,000.

Storage for canoes for the winter.

Price reasonable, 676 Main street,

telephone Win. 11"'-W. s27,-»t*

The friends of Frank M. Collins of

6 Fitzgerald Ave., will be pleaded to

hear of his promotion to a Sergeant
at Camp Joseph E. Johnston, Jack-
sonville. Florida. He enlisted in the

Quartermasters Corps Inst December
and was sent to Fort Slocum, N. Y.,

from where he was transferred to

Jacksonville. He is connected with a

Motor Truck Co. and expects to go
over-seas shortly. Sergt. Collins has

a brother John J., formerly of tin-

Post office staff who is a Corporal in

Battery A. 30 1st L. F. Ay »"w serving

in France.

Sirloin roast 40c. limitless first cut

of rib roast 35c, fancy brisket corn

beef 20c, fresh ground hamburg
steak 20c, hind quarter best Spring
lamh 36c—At BlaisdeU's Market. Tel.

Win. 1272.

Miss Constance Park is visiting

friends in New York City.

Miss Katherine F. O'Connor, Fall

•-and Winter Millinery. Room 6.

"White's Building. s20-27

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

RUSSELL & FAIRFIELD
INSURANCE

Q9-IOI MILK ST., • • BOSTON, MASS.

HERBERT G. FAIRFIELD
( H^RL|S

o
H.
R
MA|0^ .

*SP<foNER

Winchester
\Vinchc»ter
Arlington
Boston
Hingham

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

REDUCTION IN RATES

On policies covering theft of automobiles a reduction in rate

is allowed for approved locking device ; also a reduction for

approved lock on spare tires.

Existing policies are subject to the above reductions if auto-

biles arc thus equipped.

P. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 933-

W

IOI Milk Street, Tel. Main 5030

Winchester & Suburban

Houses For Sale and To Rent

4th LIBERTY LOAN DRIYE BE-
GIN'S TOMORROW THE 28th. GO
TO YOl'R BANK AND SUBSCRIBE
JUST AS YOU DID IN THE OTHER
LOANS. WINCHESTER'S QUOTA
THIS TIME IS $1,500,000.
Buy fresh vegetables at BlaisdeU's

Market. Prices low, tel. Win. 1272.

Miss Elizabeth W. Thome of Chi-
e:\iro is spending the winter with Mr.
ami Mrs. Charles T. Mosman.
On the opening day of the Greater

Lynn Fair at Lynn on Wednesday,
several of Harry Good's horses were
entered in the races. In the class for
saddle horses, Mrs. Robert Bart* won
the blue ribbon with- Harry Good's
Boh and the third prize went to G. B.
Kimball on Happy Boy. Mrs. Barr
wb3 also awarded the yellow ribbon
for the performance of Mr. Kimball's
Happy Boy. Harry Good also won
second ribbon, he riding Donley. The
races wire held on a quarter mile
track.

Owing to the conditions existing
at present, the Rummage Sale to have
been held by the Ladies' Friendly So-
ciety has been postponed to a later

date.

Mabel Wingate, teacher of Violin,
8 Stratford Rd. Also teaches Mandolin
and Ukulele. Tel. Win. 77-W. It

Taxi Service. Call Kelley &
ilawes—35 or 174. agl6,tf

If you wish to buy, sell or rent
your property, see T. H. Barrett, 540
Main street.

Miss Thorne and Miss Virginia
Mosman are attending the Garland
School of Homemaking.

The assembling of the people in

Town Hall Saturday and the other
exercises scheduled for that day, have
been called off. A request that all

public gatherings be cancelled until

the epidemic is over has been issued.

Ith LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE BE-
GINS TOMORROW THE 28th. GO
TO YOUR BANK AND SUBSCRIBE
JUST AS YOU DID IN THE OTHER
LOANS. WINCHESTER'S QUOTA
THIS TIME IS $1,500,000.

The Butheny Society of the Second
Congregational Church, will hold it's

regular all day meeting, next Tues-
day at 10 o'clock in the church. Bas-
ket lunch. We hope for a large at-
tendance as the work of the day is

for our own Winchester Hospital.

The mission at St. Mary's Church,
which has been held during the past
fortnght, has been conducted by Rev.
James T. McDermott, O. M. L, and
Rev. Henry R. Burns, 0. M. I.

hit piano troiiblti on b«
remedied by MM »h» knoni
ho.. Tr, Htll I LOCKE
Ihi mil limt, 8m >d>.

WHITE Dl'THCH COLONIAL
Seven rooms, large veranda, pleasing interior, fireplace in

living room, hot water heat, electric lights, open plumbing, com-
bination range in kitchen, over 5,000 feet land. A fine opportunity
for a small family to purchase un attractive little homo, price

$6,500.00.

HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr.
LANE BUILDING WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephones: Office, 201 Residence, 438-

M

546 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 357-M or 579-M

Established 1 906

CLOCKS REPAIRED IN YOUR OWN HOME
If Your Clocks Need Fixing Call For

Mr. SHAIN - Waltham - 589-WI
Experienced Clock and Watch

Repairer
I make a specialty of Repairing American, English, French, Chime and

Grandfather Clocks. All work guaranteed.

32 LEXINGTON STREET WALTHAM, MASS.
In return for my labor I take old watches, clocks and Jewelry

WINCHESTER
For Sale—Colonial dwelling, 11 rooms; 3 Baths, hot water

heat, sleeping porch, corner lot 10.000 to 11,000 feet land well
laid out with shrubbery.

Stucco house, 9 rooms, S baths, pleasant location, well re-
stricted, 9,260 feet land.

, 8 room house, sightly loca
land, good garage (double),

well resi

it orchard, 25,000 feet
for children.

inutes to trains and electric service,
ion.

Variety in color and weight of

Assistance given in starting work
and in following directions

The Government says that Christ-

mas business must be spread over
three months to avoid the usual

December congestion of traffic

which is "so hurtful to the inter-

ests of the Nation that it cannot
be psrmltfd.

WE ARE READY NOWWW mm III Ik I Ibl • I l«W
With most interesting and instruc-

tive books, games and toys for the

children, as well as useful and
practical gifts for both men and
women. We invite you to call

now.

DO NOT FORGET
4th LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE BEGINS

Specializes entirely In

B. F. MATHEWS w. e. Mclaughlin

mathews & Mclaughlin

FOR SALE—We sre offering at this time for immediate sale

an excellent modern residence which overlooks the Lakes and is

extremely well located as regards schools, transportation facilities,

etc This modern house of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms, hot water heat, 4
fire-places, was built by the owner and has always been occupied by
him with the result that it is in fine condition, a good roomy livable

house. With the house there is over 13,000 feet of land all laid

out with growing shrubbery -and gardens, snd garage for oae
machine. Further details will be furnished on application and sp.

pointment made to ?lew the property.

SEWALL I. NEWMAN
Tel.

Bowser & Bancroft have re-

ceived and are already sell-

ing their "IDEAL" Fall

House Dresses

nt quality of Percales

in sizes 36 to 52
'•

Now is the time to secure the best selection

8c B
pan 8 A. M. to 6 P.

urdays until 10 P.


